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RESULTS OF TESTS USING A 0.0125-SCALE MODEL 
(70-0T) OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE VEHICLE ORBITER 
IN THE AEDC VKF TUNNEL B (IA22) 
by 
J. J. Daileda and J. Marroquin 
Rockwell International Space Division 
ABSTRACT 
... 
An experimental investigation (test IA2Z) was conducted in the AEDC/ 
VKF Tunnel B' from May 4 through 8, 1976. Objective was to obtain inter-
action effects of RCS thruster jet plumes Ofi SSV aerodynamics during 
staging to simulate RTLS abort. Investigated were interaction effects of 
the orbiter RCS thruster jet plumes on the orbiter and ET aerodynamics. 
RCS thruster jet plumes were simulated using both air and a 15 percent 
argon 85 percent helium gas mixture. The ET angle of attack range was 
-40 to +25 deg. at sideslip angles of 0, 3, and 6 degrees. Orbiter angle 
of attack was varied from -15 to +10 degrees at sideslip angles of 0 and 
3 deg. External tank full scale separation distances simulated were 0 
to 1400 in. axially; 0 to 54 in. laterally; and a range of -100 to 1000 
in. vertically. Data were also obtained on the ET in the interference-
free flow field, referred to as "Tank Isolated Data." Quiescent (no 
tunnel flow) thruster plume interaction data were obtained on the orbiter 
and orbiter-ET combination. Tests were conducted at Mach number 6 and a 














o and -10 deg. were investigated. Two-component force data (normal force 
and hinge moment) were obtained on one of the orbiter umbilical doors in 
the fully open and half open (90°) orientations. Three RCS thruster con-
figurations were simulated. Data report is in three volumes. Vol. 1 
contains plotted data; Vol. 2 contains tabulated data sets R, S, T, U, 
AVKOOl through R, S, T, U, AVK08l; and Vol. 3 contains tabulated data sets 
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(A) CN, Cm• CA, Cy • Cn , and Ci ys. Z (w/a RCS thrust) 
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• INTRODUCTION 
RCS thruster 1~t interactions with aerodynamic characteristics during 
the Space Shuttle RTLS abort maneuver were investigated using a 0.0125-
scale model of the orbiter vehicle 102 (preliminary) and external tank in 
the AEDC VKF Tunnel B during May .'.976. Data were obtained through a pitch 
and yaw angle matrix at a Mach number of 6.0 and unit Reynolds number of 
0.86 million per foot. 
Test variables were separation parameters, elevon deflection angle, 
umbilical door position, and RCS thruster configuration. Orbiter and 
tank aerodynamic forces and moments were individually measured. Model 
base and cavity pressures were also measured. 
This is a three-volume data report. Vol. 1 contains plotted data: 
Vol. 2 contains tabl1111ted data sets R, S, T, n, AVKOOl tltrot1l\h R, S, T, n, 
AVK081; and Vol. J contains tabulated data sets R, S, T, U, AVK082 through 








































umbi lical door reference area, ft. 2 
2 
RCS reference area, ft. 
Arnold Engineering Development Center 
reference span, in. 
axial force coefficient 
total axial force coefficient 
total axial force coefficient with RCS thrust 
included 
umbilical door hinge moment coefficient 
body axis rolling moment coefficient 
body axis rolling moment coefficient with RCS 
thrust included 
pitchi~ moment coefficient 
pitching moment with RCS thrust included 
body axis yawing moment coefficient 
body axis rolling moment coefficient with RCS 
thrust included 
normal force coefficient 
umbilical door normal force coefficient 
normal force coefficient with RCS thrust included 
Cp ,CPB CPBI,CPB2 orbiter base pressure coefficient 
Bl 2 
C~ ,CPB CPB3,CPB4 ET base press
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NOMENCLATURE (Continued) 
Definition 
orbiter balance cavity. pressure coefficient 
ET balance cavity pressure coefficient 
reference chord, inches 
aft down-firing RCS thrust coefficient 
aft side-firing RCS thrust coefficient 
aft upward-firing RCS thrust coefficient 
forward down-fIring RCS thrust coefficient 
forward side-firing RCS thrust coefficient 
forward upward-firing RCS thrust coefficient 
side force coefficient 
side force coefficient with RCS thrust included 
external tank 
calibration factor for ith RCS nozzle, lbs/psi 
umbilical door reference length, in. 
reference length, orbiter body length, in. 
freestream Mach no. 
moment reference point 
number of RCS jets firing 
orbiter baSe pressures, psia 
ET base pressures, psi a 











Q(PSI) , qoo I 
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NOMENCLATURE (Continued) 
Definition 
ET balance cavity p:,:8 ·:ure, psia 
orbiter RCS plenum chamber pressure PC5=PRC1' psia 
primary RCS plenum chamber pressure measurement, 
psia 
back-up RCS plenum chamber pressure measurement, 
psia 
freestrerun dynamic pressure, psia 
reaction ,'ontroJ. system 
unit Reyno ltlG nlllnber, per foot 
orbiter and ET reference area, ft.2 
freestream static temperature, oR 
aft down-firing RCS thrust, lbs. 
aft up-firing RCS thrust, lbs. 
forward down-firing RCS thrust, lbs. 
forward up-firing RCS thrust, lbs, 
RCS thrust firing in jth direction 
tunnel still ing ch,unber temperature, oR 
longitudinal ottiLion of MRP, in. 
orbiter longitudinal station, in. 
ET longitudinal station, in. 
lateral Gtntion of MRP, , .. 
orbiter InternJ. stntion, in. 
ET lnternl station, in, 



















































orbiter vertical stati~n, in. 
ET vertical station, in. 
orbiter angle of attack, deg. 
ET angle of attack, deg. 
orbiter angle of sideslip, d.eg. 
ET angle of sideslip, deg. 
aileron deflection angle, deg. 
body flap deflection angle, deg. 
elevon deflection angle, deg. 
le~G elevon deflection angle, deg. 
right elevon deflection angle, deg. 
rudder deflection angle, deg. 
speed brake deflection angle, deg. 
longitudinal displacement of tank nose fr~m 
its mated position with respect to the orbiter, 
positive downstream, inches fUll s~ale 
lateral displacement of the tank rloae from its 
mated position with respect to th~' orbiter, 
positive left, inches full scale 
vertical displacement of the tank IJ,ose i'rrAD 
its mated position with respect to the orbiter, 
positive down, inches fUll scale 
differential angle of attack between orbiter 
and ET, a'f - (\ 0' deg. 
differential angle of sideslip between orbiter 















































differential roll angle between orbiter 
and ET, $T - $0' deg. 
orbiter roll angle, deg. 
tank roll angle, deg. 
thrust coefficient for RCS firing in 
jth direction 
captive trajectory system 
differential pressure across VTB-7 
balance, psi 
differential tempen~ture across umbilical 
doors, OF 
RCS gas mixture, air or argon/helium (AR/HE) 
umbilical door hinge moment, in./lbs 
moment reference center, in. 
umbilical door norllial force, lbs. 
orbiter maneuvering system 
freestream static pressure, psf 
RCS plenum chamber pressure 
reaction control system pressure 
inner mold line 
outer mold line 
W-113l S/A sting static pressure, psia 
Rockwell International Rocket Nozzle 
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return to launch site 
tunnel freestream static temperature, of 
measured balance temperature, of 
RCS gas temperature, of 
umbilical door position 
mass flow from nozzle, lbs/sec. 
parameter to denote increasing Z 
orbiter spike coordinates, CTS 
ET target coordinates, CTS 





The model used for these tests was a O.0125-scale replica of the 
Rockwell International Space Shuttle Vehicle Configuration 102 (preli-
minary) orbiter and external tank designated model 70-OT. The SSV 
orbiter configuration is composed of a configuration control drawing 
VC70-000024 wing with modified OMS pods, VC70-000002A elevons and 
control drawing VC7c·,r,OOOO2, MDV-70 baseline !lML body. A three-view 
drawing of the orbiter configuration is shown in Figure 2a and b. The 
external tank configuration is shown in Figure 2c. Figure 2d shows the 
mated orbiter and tank. 
The orbiter was constructed of steel to withstand the environment 
of the AEDC/V'a Tunnel B. The elevon settings, body flap, s~,ed brake, 
and rudder remained at 0 degrees deflection throughout the test. TWo 
umbilical doors provided on this model were tested at 00 (open) and 900 
during the test. Figure 2e shows the umbilical door configuration. 
TWenty-seven RCS thrusters were simulated on the model. The model 
RCS system is composed of three (3) nozzle "blocks" each with nine (9) 
nozzles simulating ReS thrusters, and two (2) alternate air supply systems 
as shown on Figure 2f. Each thruster was operated either by itself or 
in combination with other thrusters as shown on Figure 2g. The plenums 
, 
for each block were connected to the tunnel high pressure air system 
via the model support sting. Nozzle air entered the model through the 
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CONFlGURATIOJl'S IlIVESTIGATED (Continued) 
The external tank model art of ~ 362.5 (full scale) was built to 
the outer mold lines depicted on drawing VC78-000002C. The isentropic 
nose probes forward of x,:. 362.5 is based on NASA drawing 82600203049. 
External tanks and their components, shown in Figure 2c, are of steel 
construction. 
Orbiter configurations were denoted as follows: 
01 • %4 C16 E63 F14 M19 1'94 V23 101129 
O2 ~ 164 C16 E63 F14 ~O N94 N96 1'97 V23 101129 
03 '" %4 C16 E63 F14 M21 N94 N95 N96 N97 V23 101 29 
04 '" %4 C16 E63 F14 ~l N94 N95 N96 N97 Ul V23 101129 







Orbiter Maneuvering System 
~O Orbiter Maneuvering System 
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COBFlauRATIOBS IlWES'l'IGATED (Continued) 
Component De1'inition Model Dr&Wingr. 
1194 Main Propulsion Bozzles SS-A01357 
1195 Forward Reaction Control System 
I (see below) sS-AOJ.663 B96 Lett Aft Reaction Control System (see below) SS-A01670 
i 
1197 Right Aft Reaction Control System (see below) SS-A01670 
Ul Umbilical Doors SS-A01356 I V23 Vertical Tail SS-A01357 
W129 .. Wing SS-A01356 I J 
A general arrangement configuration drawing i& shown in Figure 2a. i ~The 1'o11owing nomenclature was used 1'or deSignation 01' nozzle block 
con1'1guratiolll (re1'er to Figures 21' and g): I Contie;- Re1'erence Thr~ster ... 
uratic'a POsition Drawing !lumbers Thruster POsition ~ 
VS70-42109 " B95 Orbiter 113 Upper Side Firing, 
HI: 
Nose (Model Drawing Lett Side i 
Bo. SS-A01663) c' -, !; 
" M ! 
123 Lower Side Firing, ~ .' ~ Lett Side i: l 
116 Forward Down Firing, i I Lett Side ~ ;, 126 Aft Down Firing, !I ! 
Lett Side ~ 
" 
.I I , 
136 Forward Down Firing, ~ 1 , 
Right Side 
, 
1 i~ [! 1 
" 146 Att Down Firing, i·1 " \ 
Right Side I, , t..i 
\1 i 
°U • 1_ "' 11 . ~ 
14 
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COKFI~ONS INVESTIG~D (Continued) 
Contig- Reterence Thruster 
uration Position Drawi!!S Numbers Thruster Position 
~j 
If95 Orbiter VS70-42109 115 Up Firing, tl 
'I (cont'd) Nose (Model Drawing Let't Side II No. SS-AOl663) ~ 125 Up Firing', U ~ Center 
- -~ 135 Up Firing, 
Right Side 
n I ~ N96 Let't OMS VL70-008470 245 Up Firing, 
~ Pod (Model Drawing Forward ~ \ No. SS-A01670) 
, 
\i 225 Up Firing, :~ f-, L, , Center , 
ti ~l tl 215 Up Firing, At't ,1 :A' II -, ~ 246 Down Firing, Forward -, " ,I -i! 226 Down Firing, Center II ~ ~ 
II 1 ~ 236 Down Firing, Aft , -I. ~1 ,. 243 Side Firing, Forward 11 
,I ~I ;, , 
223 Side Firing, Center l.j j' 
233 Side Firing, A:t't ii 
- , 
N97 Right OMS VL70-008470 345 Up Firing, Forward 
1 
Pod (Model Drawing 
" No. SS-A01670) 
, 
I, 
i 325 Up Firing, Center I 
it l , 315 Up Firing, A:t't \ I 
1 
I: , 
346 fi Down Firing, Forward 
I-, 
326 Down Firing, Center 
Ii ' . til i 
, \ ... Jb" 15 
, 
i 
" n I 
-~ 







CONFI~IONS INVESTIGATED (Continued) 
Contig- Reference Thruster 
uration Position Drawi!!5 Numbers Thruster Position 
N97 Right OMS VL70-008470 336 
Down Firing, Aft 
(cont'd) Pod (Model Drawing 
No. SS-A01670) 
344 Side Firing, Forward 
324 Side Firing, Center 
334 Side Firing, Aft 
The RCS nozzles were calibrated in the intermitted blowdown-vacuum 
test section 7' x 5' x 16' Test Chamber Rocket Nozzle Test Facility at 
the Rockwell International Los Angeles Division prior to the test. The 
calibration determined nozzle thrust as a function of plenum chamber 
pressure (Pc). Test chamber and nozzle plenum chamber pressures were 
recorded by a dial gage. Nozzle thrust was measured by a Revere No. 
244267, lO-lb. capacity load cell. All 3 nozzle blocks were calibrated 
under vacuum conditions to simUlate RTLS abort separation conditions 
encountered in the AEDC Tunnel B. 
The following nomenclature was used to designate external tank 
components: 
ET " T33 AT125 ATl26 AT127 ~2 ~3 ~3 PT29 PT30 PT33 PT35 PT36 
PT37 


















CORFIGUBATIOIiS IlIYBSTIGATED (Continued) 
Co!fOnent Description 
External Tank 
Attach structure (forward) 
Attach Structure (aft right) 
Attach Structure (aft left) 
FeedUne (L02) Upper Right 
Peedline (ET to Orbiter) 
Aft Attach Structure Fairing 
Electrical Conduit, R.H. Forward Bose 
Electrical Conduit, and L02 Lines (Upper Right) 
~ Preuure Line (Upper Left) 
Forward SRB/m Attach Fitting 
Aft Lower SRB/ET Attach Fitting 




Detailed model canponent dimensional data are given in Table III. 
The orbiter was mounted in AEDC 'fUnnel B in an inverted poll1tion 
as shown in Figure 2i. The IJN VTB-7 flow-through balance measured 
orbiter forces and moments. The balance was supported by the ROCkwell 
W-1131 S/A sting and 11158 support mechanism which mounted on the tunnel 
primary sector. External tank forces and moments were measured by the 
AEDC VlCF 4.OO-Y-36-049 internal strain gage balance, which attached to 
the Rockwell VYl09630 sting and was supported by the tunnel capture 
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CONFI~OBS IJvESTIG~ (Concluded) 
to define orbiter and tank separation distances and angles. Figure 3 
shovs photographs of the model installed in the tunnel. 
The orbiter and external tank models vere each instrumented to 
measure tvo (2) base and one (1) cavity pressure. Each RCS }::lenum 
chamber (nose, lett att, and right att) vas instrumented to measure its 
RCS supply- air pressure. 
Orbiter umbilical door vas instrumented to measure door hinge moment 





TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC) ill an Air Force facll-
ity located in Tullahoma, Tennessee. The tunnel used, Tunnel B, is in 
the von Karman Facility. Engineering and other technical operations in 
this tunnel are conducted by contractor personnel of ABO, Inc. 
Tunnel B is s continuous, closed cirCuit, variable density wind 
tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-inch diameter test 
section. '!'he tunnel can be operated at nominal Mach numbers of 6 or 8 
at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively, 
and at stagnation temperatures of up to l350"R. The model may be inJec-
ted into the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for model cooling, 
or model changes, without interrupting the tunnel flow. 
19 
if'~_ 
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DATA REDUCTION 
Standard AEDC methods were used to compute tunnel parameters and 
nozzle mass flow. Base and balance cavity pressures were reduced to 
pressure coefficients. No base or cavity corrections were applied to 
the balance data. 
Data trom both balances were reduced to coefficient form in body 
axes affixed to the orbiter and tank. Nominal model attitude and posi-
tion data were determined using standard AEDC methods. Linear and 
angular displacements of the models due to sting/balance deflections 
under load were calculated and applied to correct nominal model attitude 
and position values. 
Orbiter balance data were corrected to remove interractions caused 
by RCS supply air flowing through the VTB-7 balance during runs with 
RCS nozzles tiring. An additional set of orbiter data, with RCS thrust 
removed, was also calculated and is presented. RCS thrUst was calculated 
using tares obtained during static firings of the various RCS nozzle 
configurations made with the RCS system installed on the orbiter fuselage 
in AEDC Tunnel B when the tunnel was not blowing. Thrust coefficients 
were also calculated for these runs. Thrust was calculated based on the 
RNTF nozzle calibrations (discussed under Configurations Investigated). 
This inVolved the folloWing calculations: 
L Ri l'~~) 
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DATA REOOC'l'IOlf (Continued) 
where I 
j • direction of jet 
FD • forward down 
FS a forward side 
FU • forward up 
AD .. af't down 
AS .. af't side 
AJJ • af't up 
i • index denoting jets 
which were firing 
116, 126, 136, and/or 146 
113 and/or 123 
115, 125, and/or 135 
226, 236, ~246, 326. 336, 
and/or 3110 
223. 233. 243. 324. 334. 
and/or 344 
215, 225. 245, 315. 325. 
and/or 345 
Figures 2f and g show these jet locations on the model and jet config-
urations fired during this test. 
Umbilical door hinge moment and normal :f'orce data were reduced to 
coe:f':f'icient :f'orm as :f'ollows: 
CRm .. 
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i DATA REDUCTION (Concluded) 
I , 
I Vall-Ie Symbol Description !,ull Scale Model Scale I ~ 
ARCS ft.2 0.000156 1 RCS reference area, 1.0 
~ 
n i ref, Cref' orbi ter and ET reference 'I , 
! bref length, in. 1290.3 16.129 




orbiter and ET reference u 
i area, ft.2 2690.0 0.4203 
iI orbiter moment reference point 
Xwu>o il longitudinal station, in. Xo J.089.6 13.62 , 
XMlffir ET moment reference point 
tl 
longitudinal station, in. ~ 1328.72 16.609 
'. , 
YMRP orbiter moment reference point 
~ 0 lateral station, in. Yo 0.0 0.0 
tt YMRPT 
ET moment reference point 
, lateral station, in. YT 0.0 0.0 
:] ) 
1 
~o orbiter moment reference point Ii vertical station, in. Zo 375.0 4.688 
~T ET moment reference point vertical station, in. ~ 416.4 5.205 .1 I 
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I IDATE :;',,{f-1 e I t 
TEST CONDITIONS 
. ..1 
UlIIT REYNOLDS l'IU~ DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE 
(million per foot) (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit) 
.' 0.86 0.65 391 
Orbiter: LTV VTB-7 
External Tank: 4.OO-Y-36-049 
4.00-Y-36- COEFFICIENT 
VTB-7 049 TOLERANCE: 
± 80 lb. :T 200 lb. 
± 40 lb. ±200 lb. 
± 30 lb. ±100 lb. 
±320 in. -lb. ±680 in. -lb. 
±160 j.n.-lb. ·Ie 680 in. -lb. 
± 25 in. -lb ±100 tn.-lb. 
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TABLE II. (Concluded) 
IAZZ SOURCE DATA SCHEDULE 
I COEFFICIENTS 
, INDEPENDE~I VARIABLES I 
DESCRIPTION 'DATASET; FIRST i SEC0ND I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
, 
Orb. wi ti1 RCS ; *RVK---i DALPHA ~ I X Y BETA CNR CLMR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR WM Thrust & ET . Z Y DALPHA DBETA CNR CLMR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR WM , 
Separating , PRC DALPHA i X Y Z CNR
 CLMR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR WM 
, 
I 
I Orb. Hi thout RCS SVK--- I DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLM 
CA CY CYN CBL 
I : Z X ALPHA DALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLM C
A CY CYN CBL 
I Thrust &: El' 
, Separating : PRC DALPHA ALPHA- BETA DBETA CN 
CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
Umbo Door & RCS '*TVK--- : DALPHA Z Y Y CHMD CN
FD CTFD CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
Thrust Data Z X Y DALPHA CHMD 
CNFD CTFD CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
with ET Separating PRC DALPHA Z Z CHMD CNF
D CTFD CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
ET Data Separating AVK--- DALPHA Z ALPHA ALPHAT BETA BET
AT CN CLl'! CA CY CYN CBL 
w from Orb. Z X ALPHA ALP HAT BETA BET
AT CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
..... PRC DALPHA X Z ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CA CY C
YN CBL 
Press. & Temp. *UVK-- DALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBl TB2 DT T 
Data Z X PRC PRC2 TGAS 
PS3 DLPBAL TBl TB2 DT T 
PRC DALPHA PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBl TB2 DT T 
ET Isolated AVKl71. BETAT ALP HAT CN CLM CY 
CYN CBL CA MACH 
Data AVK175 
* 
When the RCS was off (non-firing), these data sets are omitted. 
!t ~*? T -'.--:-'1.- 1 -i~'i' io;ilIi (I . •. ,... ..... _ "".0'0 .,,,: •• ..; .. \GiifF5r~~·:~ - .1 r" .,;::~.:;;.,- :'~:'~4'~:':~,::,,:,:'~,::::-~ .u':
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPODIIT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - A!'125 
I GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward orbiter/ET attach structure (2 member !! • 
IJ 
,
structure) • Ii i 
,\ 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 fJ 
" 
1.1 
DRAWING JIO.: VC72-QOOOO2, VC78-000002C fl 'I 
II DIMEIBIONS MEMBER FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE II tI (Location ot end pins Ij ~ centerline) #1 Xo 388.15 4.852 ! ~ 




1 ~ 'I Zoo 283.107 30539 II " , fi XT 1129.90 14.124 :i ~ ;1 
1 ij 
,~ 
YT 44.00 0.550 
" ~ 
11 ~ 562.395 7.030 ~ ! 1 H Xo 388.15 4.852 " ~ I: !i ~ ~ ~J Yo 0 0 11 ! il " n 283.107 " " Zg 3.539 Ii ~ 










1 ~ ~ 
562.395 7.030 H 
" 
" 
" i, Diameter, In. #1 6.0 0.075 
M ~ 
ti #2 6.0 0.075 ~ u 




I n Il I ~ , 












TABLE nI. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MOIlEL C0MP01IER'l': ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT1.26 
GE!ERAL DESCRIPl'ION: Right rear orbiter/ET attach structure (3 member 
structure) 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING NUMBER: VC12-OOOOO2, VC78-000002C 
DIMEISIONS: MEMBER 




DIAGONAL CROSS STRUT 
























































I ~ I 



















TABLE III. MOIZL Dl'MEBSIOIAL DA'fA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPOlIEltT: ATTACH S'fRUCTURE - A'f127 
GElIERAL DESCRIPTION: Left rear orbiter/E'f attach structure (2 member 
structure) • 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING NlMBER: VC72-000002, VC78-000002C 
DIMEISIOIS: rmomER FULL S
CALE MODEL SCALE 
(Looation of end pins 
centerline) 
VER'l'ICAL S'l'RU'l' Xc, 1317.00 16.463 
Yo - 96.50 - 1.206 
Zo 267.556 3.344 
X1f 2058.00 25.725 
Y'f - 125.98 - 1.575 
2'.r 515.78 6.447 
THRUST S'fRUT Xo 1317.00 16.463
 
Yo - 96.50 - 1.206 
Zo 267.556 3.344 
~ 1888.98 23.612 
YT - 125.98 - 1.575 
ZIr 515.78 6.447 
Diameter, In. VERTICAL 11.50 
0.144 























TABIE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPOIEIIT: BODY - %4 
GENERAL DESCRIP'l'IOIf: The body is to the Baseline Definition Space Shuttle 
Vehicle Con:!'. 5, MCR 200, Rev. 7, dated 10/17/74. 
DRAWIIG BtMBER: VC70-000002, *MIN-TO Baseline IML 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
Ref. Length (Xo = 238-1528.3) 1290.3 
*Length (IML Xo .. 239.5) 1288.8 
(1) Length (OML Xo = 235-1528.3) 1293.3 
(OML) Max Width (Xo .. 1516.8013), In. 262.7184 
(IML) Max. Width (Ia .. 1516.8013), III. 260.7184 
(OML) Max Depth (Ia .. li!63.316) 248.575 
(IML) Max. Depth (Xo .. li!63.316) 
Fineness Ratio 
IML Fineness Ratio 
Area _ Ft2 
Max. Crols-Sectional (@ Xo = li!63.316) 
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TABIE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL roMPOHEIIT: 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter 102 canopy per MCR 1750, Rl Baseline 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING NtI4BER: VC70-000002A, MD-V70 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
Length (Xo '" 433.0793 to Xo = 670),In. 236.9207 
Max Width (Xo 594), In. 194.4394 
Max Depth (@ X '" 992), In. 58.8007 
Fineness Ratio 
Area _ Ft. 2 












TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMFO!fEBT: ELEVONS - E63 
GENERAL DESCRIPl'ION: Elevon for Configuration 5, h1ngeline at Xo .. 1387, 
elevon Bplit line, Yo .. 312.5, 6.0"" gaPB beveled ledgeB, and center-
bodieB "00." used on Wl29.Ref. MCR 200, Rev. 7, dated 10-17-74. 
MODEL SCAlE: 0.0125 
DRAWING NtlmER: VC70-000002A 
DIMENSIONS: 
Area uBed for eKe computation. 
Area _ Ft2 
~n (equivalent), In. 
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 
Ratio movable Burfac~ chord/ 
totsl Burface chord 
At inb'd equiv. chord 
At outb'd equiv. chord 















Area Moment (Product 0:1' area & ;;-) , Ft3 1540.74 














-TABLE m. MODEL DIMEllSIOI'AL DA!'A (Continued) 
MODEL OOMPOlIEI'T: 
GEIII!:RAL DESCRIPTIO.: The orbiter body tlap, ror Conr. 5 "00." is to be 
used With B64. RingeUne 8 X • 1532.0, Y • - 128.00. BaaeUne MCR 200 
Rev. 7, dated 10/17/74. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWIlfG lIUMBER: VC70-000002, MD V-70 
DIME!ISIOI'S: 
Ares _ pt2 
Span (equivalent), In. 
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 
Area Moment (MAC X TOTAL AREA), Ft3 
.ean Aerodynamic Chord, In. 
44 
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL ~TA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONElI'l': FEEDLIlIE - F'L:L2 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: L02 feedline on upper right-hand of tank. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWIKG NUMBER: VC78-000002C 
DIMENSIONS: 
Leading Edge at: 
(Centerline) 
Trailing edge at: 
( Centerline) 


























TABLE In. MODEL DIMEIISIOlfAL n.\'l'A (Continued) 
MODEL OOMPOlIER'l': FEEDLIRE - FL:t3 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LH2 feedline between ET and orbiter 
MODEL SCAlE: 0.0125 
DRAWIRG 1IIIIBI!!R: Vc78-000002C 
DIMEISIOIS: lULL SCALE MOrm. SCAIE 
Leading edge at: 
(Centerline) 
'!'railing edge at: 
(Centerline) 









Line diameter, In. {17.oo I.D.) 
- 55.21 
550.36 








r 1 i. ! 1 r j ! ,1 








r, . , . 
i ,
~i .'. I J. : 




















'l'ABLE III. MOlZL DIMDSIOlfAL DA'l'A (Continued) 
MOIl!L CQoIP01IEII'l': 
ODERAL DESCRIP.l'IOI: Aft orbiter/E'l' attach structure croas beam 
MOIEL SCAlE: 0.0l25 
DRAWIlIG lItMBER: VC78-000002C, 82600209023 
DIMElfSIOIfS: 
Leading edge Centerline at: x.r 
YT 
?or 
Maximum Length, In. 
Width at Y'l' 0.0, In. 
'l'hickneBa at Y 0.0, In. 




































TABLE III. NOIEL DIMEJlSIOJ(AL DATA (Continued) 
MOlEL CCIIPOliEII'.r: <»IS PODS (OML) - ~9 
GENERAL 1ESCRIP'l'I01f1 Orbital maneuvering system pod. Sbort pod tor 
orbiter l02/vllhicle 5, MCR 1750 Rl baseline. SlIme lines .s Ml8 (Rev. 
11/nIT5) but modified to match M21 <»IS pod dimensions. 
MOlEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWIIG 1UIl!ER: VC70-ooooo2A, VL70-008410, MD-VTO 
DIMEllSIOllS: lULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length, In., including RCS package 
(Xc 1311 to Xo 1569.64), In. 258.64 3.233 
Length (Xo 1311 to Xo 1511), In. 200.0 2.50 
Max Width (Xp 304, Xp 1511), In. 135.546 1.694 
Max Depth (Xp 304, Xp 1511), In. 74.36 0.930 
Finene.. Ratio 
Area _ Ft,2 
















!, j I, 
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TABLE In. MOIZL DIMEBSIOBAL DATA (Continued) 
MOIEL C<IG'ONEH'l': <lIS PODS (CICL) - ~O 
GEIERAL llESCRIPl'IOIf: Orbital maneuvering system pod, short pod for 
orbiter l02/vehicle 5, MCR 1750 Ml baseline. Same lines as M18 (Rev. 
11/11/75), but modified for nOllllletric RCS. Pod is DODDletric aft of 
Xo 18.590 (model scale). 
MODEL SCAIJl: 0.0125 
DRAWDG lRIIBER: VC70-OOOOO2A, VL70-0084l0, MD-V70 
DIMDSIOIS: 
Length, In., including RCS package 
(Xo 1311 to Xo 1569.64), In. 
Length (Xc 1311 to Xc 1511), 'In. 
Max Width (Xp 304, Xp 1511), In. 
Max Depth (Xp 304, xp 1511), In. 
Fineness Ratio 
Area _ pt2 
























































TABU: III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPOIfENT: OMS PODS (OML) - M21 
GENERAL IlESCRIPl'ION: Orbital maneuvering system pod. Short pod for 
orbiter 102/vehicle 5, MCR 1750 Rl baseline. Same lines as Ml8 (Rev • 
11/11/75), but OML changed to accommodate plumbing for RCS air system. 
MODEL SCAIE: 0.0125 
DRAWI1m lIMBER: VC70-000c02A, VL70-008410, MD-VTO 
Length, In., including RCS (Package 
Xo 1311 to Xo 1569.64), IN. 
Length (Xc 13ll to Xc 15ll), In. 
Max Width (Xp c 304, Xp 1511), In. 
Max Depth (Xc 304, Xo 1511), In. 
Fineness Ratio 
Area - Ft2 
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL CXlMPOBEIIT: MFS N(lZZLES - N94 
GERERAL DESCRIPTION: The main propulsion nozzles are laval-bell shaped 
and are located on the aft planes 01' the orbiter. These dimensions are 
external and are not to be scaled for plume tests. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING BII4BER: VC70-000002, VL70-oo8l44, RSoog169. RSoogl07, l3Ml.5000 
DIMENSIOBSI 
MACH NO. 
Length - In. 
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane 
Throat to Exit Plane 




Area _ Ft. 2 
Exit 
Throat 

















































TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MOIEL COMPONENT: NOZZLE - N95 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward RCS thruster nozzles in nose of orbiter 102. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0l25 DRAWING NUMBER: VC70-000002, FL70-008725, 
DIMElJSIONS: 
Nozzle Length, In. 
(Centerline, base to OML pierce point:) 
Forward-Firing thruster No. 122 
Up-F:tring thruster No. 
Down-Firing thruster No. 
Upper yaw thruster No. 






















Nozzle Location (Centerline Pierce 
Point at OML): 
52 
VL70-008726 





































TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
NOZZLE - N95 
Page Two 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
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TABLE In. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
l; I " n I; 
Ii 
:i 
NOZZLE - 1'95 
!1 
" 
Page Three :j 
, 
, 
DIMENSIONS I roLL SCALE MODEL SCALE :;1 
Upper Yaw Thruster, No. 113 Xo 362.819 4.535 
Yo - 69.539 - 0.869 




134 X 362.819 4.535 
~ 69.539 0.869 
Zo 373.634 4.670 
~ . 
Lower Yaw Thruster, No. 123 Xo 364.814 4.560 
Yo - 71.484 - 1.094 
Zo 359.500 4.494 
144 X 364.814 4.560 
yO 71.484 1.094 0 
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TABLE nI. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DNrA (Continued) 
MOIlEL COMPONENT: RCS NOZZLES - N96 (L.H.), N97 (R.H.) 
GENERAL IlESCRIPl'ION: Aft RCS thrusters, orbiter 102 (data listed are for 
one of twa sides). 
MOIlEL SCAlE: 0.0125 
DRAWING lItHBER: VC70-000002A, MDC 73J321OOlA, BCD vrO-30-915-Q9 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCAlE MODEL SCALE 
Length, In. 
Overall 18.63 0.233 
Mounting surface to exit plane 12.88 0.160 
:~ 
Diameter, In. .1 
't 
'', Exit 10.50 0.131 1 
Inlet 5.34 0.067 ,I -4 
, ,~ 
,.> I Ft2 ., Exit Area, 0.6013 0.00009 , , j. I 
Yaw Thrusters - Exit Plane Cj:, 1 Forward nozzle, Xo 1516.00 18.950 i 
2nd nozzle, Xo 1529.00 19.110 
3rd nozzle, Xo 1542.00 19.270 
Aft nozzle, Xo 1555.00 19.430 
Scarf angle 160 20' 160 20' 
• 
Pitch Up !hrusters - EJr.1t Plane Cj:, 1 
1516.00 18.950 ,I Forward nozzle, Xc 
, 1 Middle nozzle, Xo 1529.00 19.110 
Aft nozzle, Xo 1542.00 19.270 






















TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
RCS NOZZLES, N96 and N97 
Page two 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL ,SCALE 
Pitch Down Thrusters - Mounting Surface Ii 
Forward nozzle 
Xo 1516.00 18.950 
Yo 110.055 1.376 
Zo 437.403 5.468 
Middle nozzle 
Xo 1529.00 19.110 
Yo 111.00 1.387 
Zo 440.00 5.500 
Aft nozzle 
Xo 1542.00 19.270 
Yo 111.945 1.399 
Zo 442.597 5.532 
Nozzle cant angle (Typ. ) 12 Deg. 12 Deg. 
Aft tiring thrusters - Mounting Surface~ 
Inboard nozzle 
Xo 1557.46 19.467 
Yo 124.00 1.550 
ZO 473044 5.918 
outboard nozzle 
Xo 1557.46 19.467 
Yo 137.00 1.713 
Zo 473.44 5.918 
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL C<JIPONElI'l': EX'l'EIUfAL TAlK PRO'l'UBERAlfCE - PT29 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Electrical conduit on the right-hand forward sec-
tion of tank. 
MOrEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING Btl!J!ER: VC78-000002C 
DIMENSIONS: 
Leading edge at: 
Trailing edge at: 
























TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: EXTERNAL TANK PROTUBERAlI'CE - PT30 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Electrical conduit on upper right-hand quadrant 
of tank (art of intertank external stringer section). Includes L02 
antigeyser line and L02 pressure 
MODEL SCAlE: 0.0125 
DRAWING 110.: VC78-000002C 
DIMENSIONS: 
Leading edge at: 
Trailing edge at: 





































TABlE III. MOIlEL DIMDSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: EJm;RNAL TANK PRO'l'UBElWfCE - P'1'33 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ~pre8l1ure line on external tank. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWUG J1MBER: VC78-000002C 
DIMElfSIOlfS: PULL SCALE 
Leading edge at: ~ 1058.0 
YT - 85.185 
?r 547.54 
Trailing edge at: XT 2083.88 
YT - 80.92 
?r 547.54 
Line diameter, In. 2.00 
59 












TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: EX'rERNAL TANK PRQTt1BERAKCE - PT35 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward ET/SRB attach fitting, tank side only, 
data listed for one of two sides. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING l«I4BER: VC78-000002C, VC72-000012, VC72-000002E 
DIMENSIOIS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Centerline of attach pin XT 985.70 12.321 
YT 172.5 2.156 
z,. 400.0 5.00 
XB 442.7 5.534 
YB 78.0 0.975 
Za 0.0 0.0 
Length, In. 15.25 0.191 
Width, In. 11.5 0.144 
Depth, In. 12.0 0.150 
60 
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMEISIOIIAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL C<»a'OREIIT: EX'1'E1UfAL TAlIK PROTUBERAIICE - P'1'36 
GElERAL DESCRIP'l'ION: Aft lower F:r/SRB attach fitting, tank aide only'. 
Data given tor one side only'. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING NtIIBER: VC78-000002C, VC72-000002E, 82600209086 
DIMENSIOIISI FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Centerline ot attach bolt hole ~ 2058.0 25.725 
YT 161.75 2.022 
2'.r 343·0 4.288 
Length, In. 18.75 0.234 
Width, In. 6.50 0.082 
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'l'ABLE III. MOIEL DIMElfSIONAL DA!A (Cont1nued) 
MODEL OOMPOJlEllTI EX'l'ZlUfAL 'l'AlUC PRO'1'UDRAIICE - 1'1'37 
GElIERAL DESCRIP'l'IOlf: Aft upper m/SIfB attach t1tting tor cross and 
diagonal struts. Data listed tor tank side; one side on~. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWIlfG lIMBER: vc7B-OOOOO2C, VC72-000002E, 82600209081 
DIMElfSIOlfS: FULL SCALE 
Centerline at cross strut bolt hole ~ 2058.00 
Centerline at diagonal strut 
bolt hole 
Length, In. 
Maximum width, In. 
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TABLE In. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONEII'l': 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: External tank with spike nose. DimenSions are 
calculated to the outer mold line (OML) 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING 1I1DER: v·c78-000002B, Spike Nose Dwg. No.: 82600203049 
DIMEISIONS: 
Length 
Max. Dia. (OML), In. 
Max Depth 
Fineness Ratio 
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPOlWENT: UMBILICAL DOORS - U1 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter/ET umbilical/attach doors. Rectangular 
doors in lower surface of orbiter to accommodate L02 and LH2 feedlines. 
Data are listed for one of two sides. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING NUMBER: VC72-000002E, VC70-000002A, VC72-000010A, VC70-355102 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length, In. (Xo 1311 to Xo 1361.5) 50.50 0.631 
WIdth, In. (Yo 52.90 to Yo 103.09) 50.19 0.627 
PlanfOl'l!l A:rea - Ft 2 17.6 0.0028 
Forwa.d Hinge and Linkage, ~ 1315.75 16.447 
















TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONER'l': VERTICAL - V23 (Outer Mold Lines) 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The vertical tail is double-wedge shaped and 
mounted dorsally on the aft fuselage. These data correspond to config-
uration 14oc. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 
DRAWING lUMBER: VC70-000002, master dimensions 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
TOTAL DATA 
_ Ft2 Area (Theo) 
Plsnform 413.253 0.065 
Span (Theo) - In. 315.72 3.947 
Aspect Ratio 1.675 1.675 
Rate of Taper 0.507 0.507 
Taper Ratio 0.404 0.404 
Sweep-Back Angles, Degrees 
Leading Edge 45.000 45.000 
Tra iling Edge 26.25 26.25 
0,25 Element Line 41.13 41.13 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) WP 268.50 3.356 
Tip (Theo) WP 108.47 1.356 
MAC 199.81 2.498 
Fus. Ste. of .25 MAC 1463.50 18.294 
W.P. of .2~ >.tAC 635.52 7.944 
B.L. of .25 MAC 0.0 0.0 
Airf'o11 Section 
Leading Wedge Angle - Deg. 10.0 10.0 
Trailing Wedge Angle 
- Deg. 14.92 14.92 
Leading Edge Radius 2.00 0.0250 
Void Area 13.17 0.0002 
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL D~A (Concluded) 
MODEL C0MP01fElI'1': WING - W129 
GElIERAL DESCRIPTIOlf: The wing 111 the primary lifting device and is 
mounted horizontally and is symmetric about the plane Y • O. A cutt 
fairs the fuselage to the wing's leading edge at To C 9g0 to Xo 1084. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125 DRAWIlfG lflIIBER: vcro-oooo24 
DIMENSIOlrS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
TO'l'AL DATA 
Area (Thea.) Ft2 
Planform 
Span (Thea) In. 
Aspect Ratio 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Dihedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees 
SWeep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
ChordS: 
Root (Thea) B.P.O.O. 
TiP, (Thea) B.P. 
MAC 
J'us • Sta . ot • 25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 
EXPOSED DATA 
Area (Thea) Ft2 





















Root BPl08 562.090 
Tip 1.00 b/2 137.849 
MAC 392.826 
Fu.,. Sta. of .25 MAC 1186.50 
W.P. of .25 MAC 293.683 
B.L. of .25 MAC 251.769 
Airtoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA)XXXX-64 
Root b/2 " 
Tip b/2 " 
Data for (1) of (2) Sides 
Leading Edge Cuff 
Planform Area Ft2 
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ ste. 
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Positive directions of force coefficients, 
moment coefficients, and angles are 
indicated by arrows 
For clarity, origins of wind and stabi lily C n 
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AREA 26<)0' r.2 
LENGTH 1290.3 IN. 
lOG CET ONLY) 1006.22 IN. 
-« 33j.00 L. C:::: --+j---
__ I· 
ORBITER STATIONS Xo o 
Xo 
e8.1 





o c 400" 
. T C, ~ --Jb 
- ..;:... C.G. CET ONLY) :;i~ 
j'ZT 416.40 
.J d0 
/. ET STATIONS 
I'~ ~ ~~:~~2~:J) 
.\ .<iIo,~;" 
d. External Tank Reference Dimensions 
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e. Orbiter Umbilical Door Configuration 
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N95 - ORBlTE!! :lOSE - LEFT SIDE 
f. RCS Thruster Configuration 
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Fi~ure 2. Continued. 
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XCl.SE - LCJIJKING FORWAR1l 
! 
LEFT-HAND OMS/RCS POD--LOOKING AFT 




g. RCS Thruster Hookup- RCl, RC2 and RC3 



















"'l NOSE - LOOKING FORl1ARD 
I 
LEF'r-HAND OMS/RCS POD--LOOKIrlG AFT 
RIGHT-HAND OMS/RCS POD--
LOOKING AFT 
RCS Thruster HoOk-up--RCl. 
g. Continued 
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'NOSE - LOOKING FORWARD 




Res Tbruster Hook-up--RC2 
g. Continuea 
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J,l,:FT-IIAllll OMS/He:; rOD--W' )KIr,n AFT 
IUGII'I'-IiMID ('t,Ir>/R,';: ilID--
Res Thruster Hook-up--RC3 
g. Concluded. 
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h. VTB-7 Flow Through Balance Installation - Orbiter and OIET 
Figure 2. Continued. 
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Xo , Z a ARE ORBITER SPIKE COORDINATES 
S S 
XT ' ZT ;'!IE ET TARGET COORDINATES T T . 
c\X = tlXo - (tiXT - t. Z'r tan6a}costla 
tiX = I'IZo +I'IZT le'osl'la +(~XT - t.ZT tan 6 a ) Sintl"'. - .3.36.S 
<'.Xo = Xo + 7ll - .322.5 
S 
uZo = 400 - Zo 
S 
I'IXT ~ XT - .322. S T 
I'IZT = ZT - 400 T 
j. '?apti ve Trajecto!"~'~ S~.rstem Initial Conditions 
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NOTES: 
1. X, Y, AND Z = 0 IN. WHFN TANK NOSE IS IN ITS 
'~ED POSITIQ~L 
2. c< Arm {3 FGR TANK ARE DEFINED IN SD!ILAR 
)lAN~jE!! TO TcAT INDICATED FG'l ORBITER 
J. I'J. a = aT - a a 
6{3 ={3 - {3 T a 
~ '1 
v -----< ( 













MA TED POS ITION 
+l'J.z +I'J.X t~. I / 
k. External Tank Separation from Orbiter 
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a. Orbiter /Tank Separation in Tunne l B 






b. Sting Arrangement with Orbiter and Tank Installed in Tur.nel B 
Figure 3. Conc luded. 









TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
(pages 1-530, datasets R, S, 'I', U, AVKOOl through R, S, 'r, U, 
AVK081) 
(pages 531-1144, datasets R, S, T, U, AVK082 thl'ough R, S, T, 
U, AVKl75) 
(1) **** denotes places where CHtO and CNFD dlltll not Ilvllilable for 
T data. 
(2) When the RCS was off (non-firing), U dlltllsets Ilrc omitted. 
(3) Zero values for CTFS, CTFU, CTAS, and C'fAU in VIC 'r dlltllsets 















DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA!!!!. (AEDC V'lIB-D9A1 PAGE I 
V'tIB-D9A IJAe!!) • ORBITER I CI'IRC II W'~T SEPARATING (RVKOOIl !!O APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XI'IlP • (089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -15.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yl1RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVOH • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. 26621 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DSETA CNR C.HR CYR CYNR C8LR CAR WH 
-19,989 62~.770 
- .283'12 ~872 .00607 .31772 -. 11554 .00026 -.00027 .004!!6 .03009 .23416 
-19.956 659.450 -.153;;5 .14199 .00649 .27S~3 -.12652 -,00209 -.00003 .003!!3 .03133 .23431 
-19.928 793.970 -.2779S -.16571 .00122 .21981 -.)3116 -.00309 .00011 .00130 .0207B .23'+55 
-19.933 1000.100 .10517 • 14!;:6lt .00417 .10032 -, J2~IO -.00577 .00058 -.00127 .01245 .23413 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
fM>j NO. 26501 0 RN/L • .B7 GRAD1EN: INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OSETA CNR C.HR CYR CYNR CeLR CAR WH 
-14.991 474.770 -.25976 -.1~90 .00044 .2g228 -.11511 .00067 .00029 .00322 .030B3 .23202 
-15.015 500.150 .0237lt -.23149 ,00059 . 25P'c -. lI972 .00040 .00028 .00327 .03223 .23209 
-14.534 549.670 -.OCl.fiJit .07934 .C0511 .230:53 -.12692 -.00167 .00051 .00220 .031B3 .234~1 
-14.970 559.620 .01570 .05~8S .00357 .19:;25 -. 12976 -.OC230 .00049 .00213 .02379 .23'.75 
-14.9~2 699.230 -.05481 .33335 .OCSltS .12110 -.12913 -.00045 .00081 .00090 .01484 .23451 
-14.331 758.670 .OC520 .12'-107 .OC557 .09333 -. 12E2\t .00012 .00093 .00025 .01536 .23462 
-1~.910 998.090 -.118',2 .27700 .oasss .04037 -.11519 -.OO27tt .00121 .00051 .02594 .23493 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOUOO .00000 , 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26541 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD1EN' INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DatTA CN<l C .~.~ CYR CYN!! CBLR CAR WH 
-10.000 324.590 -.05727 -.10170 .00310 .28853 -.11186 -.00041 .00017 .00352 .03128 .23535 
-10.053 350.480 .16792 .13245 -. QC20tf .23500 -. 11525 -.00135 .00039 .00249 .03208 .23501 
-10.022 399.640 .1~479 -.05533 .002~9 .18151 -. 12075 -.00206 .00073 .00l70 .02835 .23459 
-9.990 449.220 .IE=26 -.0,;29 .002135 .146'18 -.125'iO -.00210 .00073 .00109 .02283 .23483 
-9.£38 493.280 .10176 .30,57 .00707 .11043 -. 12659 -.00184 .00053 .00006 .01694 .23487 
-9.5~S 5S3.EttO .01618 .2=3£3 . c:170a .0:277 -. 123~7 -.00130 .00083 -.00010 .01683 .23535 
-9.949 653.650 .C4sza .07517 .0::--'+9 .Oi'53~ -. '=075 -.00269 .00111 .00106 .02111 .23531 
-9.950 7£9.510 .0~:::2 .2::::4tt .C0333 .05l70 -. 11;,)~6 -.oe316 .0011~ .00058 .02350 .23522 
-10.083 1000.100 .30351 .l7415 -.oooao -.00~~1 -.leS31 -.00425 .ooosa .00057 .02613 .23528 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • !OOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
--",-
_.!. .~ ~.L.,.... __ ,~':':.:J.i"""' ______ . __ ~, 
r 
~ 
- _ .. - --------- ----
CATE 08 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, lAC? lAEDC VIII B-OSA I 
VIIIB-D9A tlA22I,0R8:TERID'ilClI WIET SEPARATING 
REf'ERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XtflP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPriA • 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ytflP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • 
aREF" • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
SCALE· .0125 lKlLOR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 26581 0 RN/L • .88 OOA )lENT INTERVAL • -!l.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y neSTA CNR CU1R CYR CYNR 
-5.019 17'+.710 .10917 .36129 .00757 .18337 .00421 -.00138 .00002 
-4.991 199.190 .14197 -.14418 -.00084 .18410 -.00389 -.00361 .00034 
-5.026 249.590 .03~69 .10102 .00177 .14620 -.01113 -.00337 .00057 
-4.997 299.220 .12328 .02548 .00326 .12128 -.02040 -.00375 .00079 
-4.970 398.930 .12840 .31622 .00570 .06285 _.02366 -.00330 .00077 
-4.970 498.950 .09151 -.03714 .00251 .04197 -.01620 -.00348 .00107 
-4.9:9 598.550 .2125'1 .36892 .00826 .03358 -.01431 -.00345 .00104 
-4.9S5 6£3.630 .21143 .44121 .00£33 .00547 -.01173 -.00405 .00096 
-5.035 799.460 .2:333 .21143 .00332 -.00138 -.00£33 -.00429 .00081 
-5. Q 11 939.390 .33330 -.3~:29 -.00176 -.UC:55 -.00:30 -.00'131 .00036 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26651 0 RN/L III .86 OOAIlIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAi.PHA Z X Y OSHA CNR CLMR CYR CYNR 
- aoo 1 ... 401 .2:-.'16 1.12230 .01650 .11078 .01832 -.00176 .00125 
.001 "9.225 .1440S -.3:225 -.C0250 ., ;61tt .01357 -.0022'+ .00054 
.009 99.580 .2C:37 .Q3373 .00278 .13044 .00331 -.00Z55 .00024 
.003 149.060 .13255 .20132 .G0280 .11007 -.00833 -.00535 .00055 
-.006 159.470 .21313 -.30783 -.00278 .10537 -.01048 -.00556 .00057 
.044 298.520 .2218" .18101 .00633 .04049 -.01796 -.00461 .00079 
.021 398.9ao .20717 .3tt"]61 .00835 .01680 -.01229 -.00452 .00082 
• 030 498.6:;0 .34609 .CEe96 .00456 -.00111 -.01026 -.00414 .00078 
.013 598.780 .26435 .15337 .00588 -.00499 -.00936 -.00480 .00076 
-.004 799.390 .31171 1.12'150 .01E67 -.00531 -.00986 -.00492 .00078 
-.017 879.350 .39132 .25342 .00519 - .00586 -.00936 -.00495 .00081 
GRADIENT .oocoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 2 
IRYlCOOII 20 APR 77 ) 
PARAI£TRIC DATA 
-15.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVeN • 
.000 RCS • 
1.000 
CBl.R CAR 
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O ... TE 06 IlAY 77 TABUL ... TEO SOURCE O ... T .... 
--~,a;:- ~'--"¥i'-'1l~t', .;._;.._ ... :: ~~_:';"'~:::"'~'~'::H_-y:' .ira; :-:~~~~~
 _________ ~ __ 
I~. ( ... EDC VIIIB-OS"" PAGE 3 
~ ..... • ~-if ~, .' 
VIIIB-09'" IIA22'.ORBITERI0'+11CI' WIET SEPARATING (SVlCOOII 20 APR 77 
, 
REFERENCE OAT ... 
PARAI1ETIUC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIflP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA
 • -I!I.OOO BET ... • .000 
lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES yt'E!!' • .0000 IN. YO 
DBETA • .000 X • .000 
8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES Zt'E!!' • 375.0000 IN. ZO 
Y • .000 ELEVDN • .000 
SCALE • .012'3 
UMeLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26621 0 RN/L • .87 GRAIIIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN ClM C'" 
Cy CYN CBL 
-19.989 62'1.770 -1~.S:500 -.OOO~ .00607 -.010H9 -.OO~~ • 073'
t~ .0075~ -.00119 .00~31 
-19.956 6S9.~50 -15.00800 -.00130 .00649 -.0491,3 -.01571 
.0~70 .00519 -.00096 .00327 
-19.926 798.970 -15.01~~0 -.00151 .00122 -.10913 -.02036 .0641
4 .00420 -.00U82 .0013't 
-19.993 1000.100 -15.01300 -.QOI91 .00417 -.228lt ··.0 I ;)3r .05533 .00152 
-.0003't -.00122 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000lO .00000 .00000 .0
0000 .00000 .00000 
RIm NO. 26501 0 RN/L • .97 GRAI'IENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN ClM CA 
CY cm CBL 
-14"~1 ~74.770 -1~.9=S00 -.00154 .0004~ -.035t4 -.CO'+29 
.07423 .00797 -.00084 .00326 
-15.~15 500.150 -1'i.00200 -.00159 .00058 -.05e£9 -.00593 .0755
7 .00768 -.00065 .00331 
-14.984 549.670 !5.01000 -.00190 .00511 -.09711 -.01614 .0751
4 .00561 -.00041 .0022'1 
-1~.970 599.E20 -15.01400 -.00191 .00337 -.135~4 -.01895 .0671
7 .00498 -.OOO~~ .00218 
-14.552 653.230 -15.017CO -.00223 .00S~6 -.207[3 -.01832 .05323 .00584
 -.00012 .00095 
-14.931 793.570 -15.01500 -.OD2ttO .00557 -.23m2 -.015.1 .0::37
9 .007~1 -.00000 .00030 
-14.910 9=3.050 -15.QC900 -.00253 .005::5 - .233~4 -.00445 .05532 .00449 
.00028 .00056 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000(0 .00000 .OOGOO .00000 .00000 
.00000 
R\JN NO. 26541 0 hN/L • .85 GRA[ lENT [NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA g~TA D6ETA CN ClM CA CY 
CYN CBL 
-IO.C~O 324.690 -14. £:~-:;o -.COI3S .~'310 -.0,5: I -,0003~ .07557 
.00703 -.00077 .00358 
-10.053 350.480 -14.5:::0 -.00161 "."J20~ -.OSg:6 -.OG4",. .0752
3 .00608 -.00056 .0025~ 
-10.022 3S9.5~0 -15.00700 -.OC205 .002'19 -.15311 -.00375 .072'18 
.00536 -.00021 .001~ 
-9.990 449.220 -15.01220 -.00212 .00265 -.18317 -.01441 .OE595 
.00531 -.00021 .00113 
-9.98S ltS3.280 -15.015"-+0 -.00204 .00707 -.22'ic't -.01559 .0510
3 .00558 -.00032 .00011 
-9.S35 5ga.6"'~ -15.01270 ".on=~2 .00708 -.2~1~9 -.01209 .0609
3 .00611 -.00011 -.OOOO!l 
-9.9'''9 693.650 -15.01110 -. OQ::~6 .003'18 -.239:0 -.00977 .0
6519 .00'171 .0001S .00110 
-9,550 798.510 -15.0eSI0 -.002'l2 .00:;33 -.222: I -.004'19 .05753 
.0042'l .00019 .00062 
-10 083 1000.100 -15.00500 -.00208 -.00090 -.~36:9 .00107 .0701
7 .00315 -.00006 .00061 
GRADIENT ,00000 .00000 .00000 .000[0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 
"Y' j" 
..;. _·ii-i.~':"','~ ~ .... :'- ;~',.:,. . "-,,, ,<;.. ,~. - ,;..,.~:--. ---':;;"';:.~ •• '-'''''''
 ~~~~..,-.~ tt -'itt- if-Tifii''''N"i '"771 nr· 
c
._-'" ......... _""' ..................... " ......
. ~""',.c 1l' .. '...... Sllio.i;;"r..;r .. "liIe .. OIIIIz.!I!lI ... ilr!li.iill'itSlill!ldtli·ii!· 1.IIIIIIlIIISlitliOilillll'lI!iI 
"" ",.,. 




OATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA. IA2., tAEOC ~le-09A) PAGE ~ 
~IB-09A t IA22) .ORBITER(o~f.CI) WIET SEPARATING (SVI<OOI) 
PARAI£TRIC DATA 







































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000. IN. YO 
375.0000"',1'1. ZO 
RUN NO. 26581 0 RN/l • .88 
ALPHA BETA OBETA 
-14.S3410 -.00099 .00757 
-1_.S3130 -.001'11 -.DOCSIt 
-1\f.S2~20 -.00177 .00177 
-15.0GS40 
-.00212 .00::26 
-15.01~50 -.00216 .00570 
-15.OC370 -.00239 .00251 
-15.007'10 -.00234 .OC326 
"'15.0C:;::m -.OC2J9 .00233 
-15.0C:3G -.00209 .00322 
-15.0032:1 -.Q!J2~7 -.00176 
.ccoaa .COOOO .00000 
RUN NO. 26661 0 RN/L • .86 
ALPHA SETA CBETA 
-14.97'59 -.00212 .01e50 
-1"i.97Z31 -.00142 -.OC'=50 





-15.01030 -.OC207 .C:533 
-15.00613 -.OC203 .0:835 
-15.00522 -.00197 .0O~5S 
-15.00516 -.00194 • GaSES 
-15.0G537 -.00196 .01E57 
-15.00521 -.00199 .00519 











































CA CY cm CSL 
.07932 .00585 -.00090 .00213 
.07534 .00363 -.00059 .00201 
.07559 .00388 -.00035 .00157 
.iJ7321 .00350 -.00014 .00116 
.0:::89 .00396 -.00016 .00089 
.OES36 .00376 .00014 .00069 
• D5f6S .00391 .00012 .00050 
.07047 .00322 -.00007 .00044 
.07121 .00302 -.00006 .00059 
.07109 .00295 -.00007 .00058 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA C'I cm CSL 
.OE590 .00565 .00031 .00125 
.08538 .00517 -.000~1 .00061 
.07721 .00375 -.00070 .00112 
.07218 .00207 -.00039 .00094 
.07190 .00165 -.0003a .00093 
.OE3?9 .00281 -.00015 .00085 
.06737 .00269 -.00012 .00053 
.0685i .00263 -.00018 .00060 
.06239 .00255 -.00017 .00060 
.06885 .00242 -.00016 .00060 
.OS885 .00238 -.00012 .00060 



























DATE Q6 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURcE DATA, IA22 , (AEDC V'lIB-09A) PAOE !5 
V~IB-09A ((AC2) ,ORBITERI(JItFi;1J WIET SEPARATING ITVKOOI) 20 APR 77 ) 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SRE, • 2690.0000 SQ.'T. XKRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -15.000 BETA • .000 LRE, • 1290.3000 INCHES YKRP • .0000 IN. YO reElA • .000 X • .000 eRE, • 1290.3000 INCHES ZKRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .C!25 UI18LOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26621 a RN/L • .S7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHi10 CWO CTro CT,S CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-19.989 62~.770 -.28~2 .2~872 .01421 -.120::2 ~ 55.11000 .00000 .00000 651.17000 .00000 .00000 
-19.956 693.450 -.15995 .1~19a -.009IS -.16286 455.31000 .00000 .00000 651.47000 .00000 .00000 
-19.928 798.970 -.27796 -.16571 .03207 -.12~85 455.28000 .00000 .00000 651.~~000 .00000 .00000 
-19.993 1000.100 .10517 .14564 .03769 -.07608 435.41000 .00000 .00000 651.63000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26501 0 RN/L • .S7 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMD CNFD eTm CT,S CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-14.991 474.770 -.25976 -.12490 -.004!19 -.19191 4J5S7000 .00000 .00000 652.01000 .00000 .00000 
-15.015 500.150 .02574 -.23149 -.02239 -.31528 454.97000 .00000 .00000 650.98000 .00000 .00000 
-14.9B'! 5~9.670 -.00404 .07554 -.02929 -.26510 414.63000 .00000 .00000 650.45000 .00000 .00000 
-14.970 5£9.620 .01570 .05489 .08155 -.07918 415.33000 .00000 .00000 651.54000 .00000 .00000 
-14.952 699.230 -.05481 .33335 .05332 -.O8~51 415,54000 .00000 .00000 651.82000 .00000 .00000 
-14.931 753.670 .OC~20 .12407 .05573 -.05759 415.55000 .00000 .00000 652.~~000 .00000 .00000 
-1~.910 9!::a.090 -.116'>2 .27700 .053'1~ -.C51=9 412.33DOO .OCOOO .00000 647.02000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OQOCO .00000 .00000 .vOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26541 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD'ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHHD CNFD CTm CTF5 CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.000 324.690 -.05727 -.10170 -.01290 -.20711 4'4.5:;000 .00000 .00000 665.31000 .00000 .00000 
-10.053 350.480 .16792 .13=~5 .03152 -.14273 4,,3.65000 .00000 .00000 e6~.97000 .00000 .00000 
-10.022 399.6"0 .14'179 -.0~333 .01435 .... ;£317 I.f 12.S3!lOO .COOOO .00000 652.£9:300 .00000 .00000 
-9.93~ ~49.220 . tS~~6 - .C:,,29 .012:":5 -.In:1 4 -t:.9,eao .00000 .00000 652.5'1000 .00000 .00000 
-9.9:3 493.280 .10176 .ZOttS7 ,051_5 -.12303 4' ,2. SSJOO .00000 .OOOw(' 622.93000 .00000 .00000 
-9.955 599.8'+0 .01618 .22=95 .C5~53 -.0:571 4.2.52000 .00000 • DOL':) 662.39000 .00000 .00000 
-9.949 69a.650 .04936 .07517 .03S81 -.06'235 412.34000 .00000 .00000 662.00000 .00000 .00000 
-9.950 798.510 .07852 .262'+4 .03597 -.04543 ~.2.00000 .00000 .00000 661.49000 .00000 .00000 
I 
-10.093 1000.100 .30351 .17415 .02176 -.04241 4"2.09000 .00000 .00000 661.63000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .cOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r 
-.... ".:..., .... _. L "_.->-' ........ L"~._ • ...;;.,-*">, ......... __ ";;~~ __ f .. '.ji-#i. "itiIi75-:,.'jf"rlttgr 1 . 
.1 , ..... -lIIinii:II .......... l~~iII' t .... "1¥rj, X'·-.",j ,-ti' - .-f: -. -r-" '5. tm: 
· ... --.--'-~-,~--~--.. ............... '.-
r- ,-. _._" ______ '~~ ." ... _~. ".~ " ~., _, _'~~'J""_~_c" ~~ ~, •• _ ,_ .,-",_,"-=._. __ "', .,, _____ ~ ___________ . ____ , ~ ; " 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULA TED SOURCE DATA. 1A2l! IAEDC VI! IB-D9AI PAGE S 
V'+IB-D9A (/AC!~I.ORBITERIO<tRl:1l WIET SEPARATING ITVlCOOII 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
~ • 2590.0nOO SQ.I'T. lCI1RP 0 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -Ill. ODD ETA • .DDD 
t .. REI' 0 1290.3000 I NCH<:S YIflP 0 .0000 IN. YO 08ETA 0 .000 X 0 .000 ap.EF' • 1290.3000 1~~HES 2~ 0 375.0000 IN. 20 Y 0 .000 ELEVON 0 .000 SCALE 0 .01e5 WoBLDR 0 •. 000 ReS • I. DOD 
~ GAS 0 I. ODD 
• RUN NO. 25581 0 RN/L • .88 GRAD ENT INTER\·.\l • -11.001 5.00 ~ , DALPHA Z X Y CI-Ml CWO CTI'D errs CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.019 17't.710 .10917 .35129 -.115C~ -.3477'+ "32.35000 .00000 .00000 6'17.06000 .OOODD .00000 
-It.991 199. ISO .1't197 -.1'1418 .os~a7 .~O202 lt3:.E:OOO .00000 .00000 647.82000 .00000 .OOOOD 
-5.023 249.530 .02::9 .IOIO~ • 02~\f6 -.I=:::a "33.C:OOO .00000 .00000 6"8.11000 .00000 .00000 
-'1.597 2:3.220 .1?'"3 .O=::'1.f8 - .OD:~2 -.lE;ts. '133.3:::1,;00 .00000 .00000 6"0.52000 .00000 .00000 
-4.970 :3:3.930 4 I ~:;·fO .316=2 .03250 -.C::78 433.2::)'00 .oocoo .00000 648.46000 .00000 .OOOOC 
-".970 4£3.£30 .03151 -.C371~ .03778 -.G~579 'I33."~OCO .00000 .00000 648.75000 .00000 .00000 
-".953 5~3.5S0 .2IES" .~::'SS2 .03:)95 -.0"153 ":33.;::000 .00000 .00000 648.eoooo .00000 .00000 
-".e:;s 658.630 .211'+3 ..... 121 .C2237 -.OZ:;:Z5 .. 3 ..... 7000 .00000 .00000 650.23000 .00000 .00000 
-5.035 753."60 .£:333 .21143 .01"£4 -.031£a "3S.e!00O .00000 .00000 653.76000 .00000 .00000 
-5.011 533.3£0 .3:'2::0 -.3.::19 .OOC~9 -,02033 .. :n.!:OOO .00000 .00000 65~."GOOO .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .-JOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rl.;.'l NO. =31 0 R:i/L • .83 GRAD; ENT INT~RVAL 0 -5.001 !S.OO 
OALPHA 2 x y CIil'!D CNFD CTFO CTF'S CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.000 1 ..... 07 .21~~6 1.12230 -.02535 -.13S~9 "'2.e2000 .00000 .00000 esa.72000 .00000 .00000 
.001 "9.225 • J4t}~6 -.3G325 .0 .. 933 .OCC:'39 ..... 3.0<.000 .00000 .00000 653.08000 .00000 .00000 
.009 98.530 .200S7 .03973 .02.201 -.02571 ~"2.eDOOO .00000 .OCOOO 662.5eooo .00000 .00000 
.003 1"9.050 .1:::35 .2~1!2 .cO,,*Olot -.05'115 ,*,",3.57~OO COOOO .00000 653.£SOOO .00000 .00000 
-.005 1~~L470 .21313 -. :!3i33 -.OC::;:2 -.C;:l-:o~ 4L.2.97COO .00000 .00000 6-52.55000 .00000 .00000 
.0 .... 2~3.=20 .2::!7:1 .lDI07 .00021 -.C5·,33 \t43.2~:;ao .00;)00 .CCOOO 553.32000 .00000 .00000 
.021 :::;:::3.500 .20717 .3~7cl .017:4 -.O2~51 41,.2.5~QCO .00000 .00UOO 632.2;000 .00000 .00000 
.030 .53.600 .3"1::89 ,O::S3 .01100 -.OE4c3 ~"0.21000 .00000 .00000 6=3.81000 .00000 .00000 
.013 5SB.760 .20435 .15337 .0073S -.02278 "39.20000 .00000 .00000 657.30000 .00000 .00000 
-.00" 799.390 .31171 1.12.50 .0001l -.013"2 ~3a •. ::700Q .00000 .OOCOO 655.06000 .00000 .00000 
-.017 B79.350 .39132 .eS: .. 2 -.00165 -.01102 ~3B.OoCOO .00000 .00000 655.59000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .ocooo .o~OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
~ c· 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22, I AEOC V1IIB-09A) PAGE 7 
V1IIB-D~_ IIA22).ORBITER[~R( I) WIET SEPARATING IUVI<ODI' 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE OAT A PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XKRP • 1099.6000 eI:. xo AlPHA • -15.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO 08ETA • .000 X • .000 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 UMBLDR • .000 Res • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN ~lO. 26521 a Rf'.I/L • .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -!S. 001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC FRe2 TGAS P53 OLPBAL TS~ TS2 or T 
-IS.9SS 62~.770 977.34000 977.34000 81. 00000 977 .3400( 977.12000 67.00000 73.00000 6.36990 99.64200 
-19.936 699.450 977.3iOCO 977.31000 81.00000 977.3100( 977.12000 67.00000 73.00000 4.70100 99.64200 
-19.929 758.97Q 977.74000 977.74000 81.00000 S77.7400( 977.12000 67.00000 73.00000 13.66000 99.64200 
-19.993 1000.100 978.03000 979.03000 91.00000 979.0300C 977.12000 67.00000 73.00000 5.64100 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN m. 26501 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z pF.e FRC2 TGAS P53 OLPSAL T91 T92 DT T 
-14.991 474.770 974.27000 97..,.27000 77.C:COO 974.2700C 974.CGOOO 64.00000 74.00000 7.57010 100.27000 
-15.015 500.150 972.72000 972.72::J0 77.0:l:J00 972.72COC 974.05000 6".00000 74.00000 10.06500 100.27000 
-lLf.98tt 543.670 972.42000 9'72.42CJO 77.0::100 972.42JOG 97,.0=000 64.00000 74.00000 16.11600 100.27000 
-14.970 599.630 974.0"COO 971.f, :4~QO 17,0:;:00 974.04000 974.05000 6".OCOOO 74.00000 17.65300 100.27000 
-1~.952 699.230 974.9::000 97"t.93'J'J0 7j.C~OOO 974.95DOC 97~.G5000 54.00000 74.00000 13.79100 100.27000 
-14.931 758.670 975.9-:C:::0 975.a7:~JO 71.00000 975.8700C 974.0::000 64.0COOO 7~.00000 9.44150 100.27000 
-1~.910 9:3.030 97S.:::3:JiJiJ 97S.33::JO TLOO:!CO 975.33000 974.05000 5~.OOOOO 7~.00000 3.98260 100.27000 
GRADI::NT .00:00 .00000 .coooo .ooooe .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
p.lJ:'~ ~O. 233,,+1 0 RN/L • .65 G~ADI,NT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PiiC2 TGA5 P53 OLPBAL T91 T82 DT T 
-10.000 32' •• 690 977. 9'i~aO 977.S~COD 75.00000 977 .8'tOOO 977.715:::9 79.00000 74.00000 21.67500 99.54200 
-10.053 350.48J 977.9Z2:JD 977.9:;:;:)0 76.00800 977.93000 977.71939 79.00000 74.00000 24.01100 99.64200 
-10.022 33a.€~O ~f7.:S::JJ 377.72:00 76.0~C:JO 977.79000 977.71999 79.00000 7~.00000 18.60800 99.6~200 
-9.590 L;.49.22'J 577.C':':'23 977.::300 7S.COO:lO 977.£:DOO 977.719:9 79.00000 74.00000 15.~5400 99.64200 
-9.£";3 "£3,2:D 977.r;:JC: 9'77.S"'::;CO j'5.a:r:oo 977.S4000 977.715:3 79.0CCOO 74.0CCOO 15.38100 99.6~200 
-9.£35 SZ3.S-0 9j'3.0::;J~·J 9-;:.83::00 ~S.OG~OO 97U.03000 977.71£:3 73.0C::JO 74.00000 7.£0920 99.6~200 
-9.949 6S3.650 977.970lo 977.97000 76.00:;00 977.97000 977.719;;3 79.GOOOO 74.00000 .08455 99.64200 
-9.950 793.510 978.1saoo 978. 19J:::;O 76.00000 978.19000 977.719S3 79.00000 74.00000 -4.83310 99.64200 
-10.093 1000.100 979.35:;00 978.39000 76.00000 978.39000 G77.71999 '79.00000 74.00000 -8.75150 99.64200 
GRADIENT .0~000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
,",-. "'""'-
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. CAEDC YIt IB-Il9A' PAGE I 
YltC8-D9A IIA221.ORBITERIIl'IRCII W ';:T SEPARATING CRVI(OOIl 20 APR 77 
REFERfJ':o::E DATA PARAllETRIC DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XItlP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -15.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 129'J.3000 INCHES YI'RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1293.3000 INCHES ZtR' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
1M< NO. 26621 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DEETA CNR C.HR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR WH 
-19.989 62~.77Q -.26~2 2'1672 .00607 .31772 -. 1I55~ .00026 -.00027 .00~26 .03009 .2~16 
-19.SS6 659.4:;0 -.15£55 .1~199 .006~9 .27S~3 -. 12652 -.00209 -.00003 .00323 .03133 .2~31 
-19.926 793.970 -.27795 -.16571 .00122 .21981 -.13116 -.00309 .00011 .00130 .02078 .2~55 
-19.933 1000.100 .10517 .14~64 .00417 .10032 -. l2l.flO -.00577 .00058 -.00127 .012~5 .2~13 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOJO .10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26501 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIEN: INT~RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y D8ETA CNR C.MR CYR CVNR CBLR CAR WH 
-14.991 474.770 -.25976 -.12'190 .000~4 .2e228 -.11511 .00067 .00029 .00322 .030B3 .23202 
-15.015 500.150 .02574 -.23149 .00059 .25P"2 -.11972 .00040 .00028 .00327 .03223 .23209 
-14.S3Lt 549.670 -.OCtt04 .07534 .00511 .23053 -. 12692 -.00167 .00051 .00220 .031B3 .2~~1 
-14.970 5S9.620 .01570 .C546S .00337 .19325 -. 12976 -.OC230 .00049 .00213 .02379 .23"-175 
-14.9~2 699.230 -.05481 .33335 .OCSlt5 .12110 -.12913 -.00045 .00081 .00090 .01484 .23451 
-14.931 798.670 .00520 .12"i07 .OC551 .09333 
-. 12E2* .00012 .00G93 .00025 .01536 .2~62 
-14.910 999.090 -.IIS· .. 2 .27700 .OOSES .0~OJ7 -.11519 -.00274 .00121 .00051 .0259'+ .2~93 
GRADIENT .00000 .OOGOO .OOUOO .00000 • 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU>l NO. 265~ I 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIEN' INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V CBETA CNi'l C .1"'., CVR CYNR C8LR CAR WH 
-10.000 3..."'< .090 -.u5727 -.10170 .00310 .2e353 -.11186 -.OCO~I .00017 .00352 .03126 .23535 
-10.053 350.480 .16792 .13245 -.00204 .23500 -.11525 -.00135 .00039 .00249 .03208 .23501 
-10.022 3e9.640 .1'.479 -.05-533 .00249 .18151 -. 12075 -.00206 .00073 .00170 .02835 .2~59 
-9.99G 449.220 .IE::26 -.05" .. 23 .00285 .146118 -. '2540 -.00210 .00073 .00108 .02283 .2~B3 
-9.838 493.280 .10176 .3Q:;67 .00707 .11043 -, 12659 -.00184 .COO53 .00006 .0169'+ .2~B7 
-9.S~5 593.EliO .0161S .223.::3 .CG708 .0:277 -. 123J7 -.00130 .00093 -.00010 .01683 .23535 
-9.949 633.650 .O"!£Z5 .07517 .C::-'!9 .0758: 
-. '=075 -~00269 .00111 .00106 .02111 • 23S3 I 
-5.950 7£8.510 .0-;:~2 .c==,-+4 .C0333 .05170 -.IJ5l.!6 -.0~316 .00114 .00059 .02350 .23522 
-10.083 1000.100 .30S51 .17415 -.00e8:) -.00441 -.IC531 -.Q01.fZS .oooea .00057 .02613 .23528 
GRADIENT .OGGOO .00000 .00000 ,00000 . 10000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
L lit' F'\i···,,---tpYlrin!liiT!f!XWPlf1'S:r, _~ P': __ " ::::I!:' ..... '?' '" " . .....::.S1!~ __ "" ... """'" .JJ::Wt'1L·- ~~. -!ll·Il' " .. . '. '., ~ .t, .elI· 
r-' 
~ 
CATE OS HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, fA2!. (AEOC VIti B-D9AI 
V'lIB-OOA tlA22I,OIl8:TERID'f lell WIET SEPARATING 
REF"ERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 5O.FT. Xtfl!> • \089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 
LREF 
· 
1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO 06ETA • 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE ~ .0125 lKlLDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 26581 a RN/L • .88 GRA II ENT I NTERV AL • -!l.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OO"TA CNR CLHR CVA CYNR 
-5.019 1"7'+.710 .10917 .36129 .00757 .18337 .00421 -.00138 .00002 
-4.991 199.190 .14197 -.14418 -.0008'+ .18410 -.00399 -.00361 .00034 
-5.026 249.590 .03£69 .10102 .00177 .14620 -.01113 -.00337 .00057 
-4.997 293.220 .12328 .02548 .00326 .12128 -.02040 -.00375 .00079 
-4.970 398.930 .12840 .31622 .00570 .06285 ~.02366 -.00330 .00077 
-4.970 "98.950 .09151 -.03714 .00251 .04197 -.01620 -.00348 .00107 
-4.938 598.5S0 .21254 .3SS92 .OO~26 .03358 -.01431 -.00345 .00104 
-4.9S5 683.630 .21143 .44121 .00£:53 .00547 -.01173 -.00405 .00096 
-5.035 799.460 .2':333 .21143 .00332 -.00738 -.00£33 -.00429 .00087 
-5.011 939,390 .33330 -.32:29 -.00176 -.UC355 -.00~30 -.00:"37 .00036 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26561 0 RN/L g .86 GRAlIIENT INTERVAL • -!l.001 5.00 
OA~PHA Z X Y OSETA CNR CLMR CYR CYNR 
- 000 1".407 .214,6 1.12230 .01650 .11078 .01832 -.00176 .00125 
.001 49.225 .1"45S -.3:,,25 -.00250 .11614 .01357 -.00224 .00054 
.009 99.E30 .20:37 .03373 .00278 .1304'+ .OC331 -.00Z36 .00024 
.003 149.06C • 13;:55 .20132 .OD2S0 .11007 -.00833 -.00536 .00055 
-.006 159.470 .21313 -.35783 -.00278 .10537 -.01048 -.00556 .00057 
.044 298.520 .2278'+ .18107 .00633 .04049 -.01796 -.00461 .00079 
.021 398.900 .20717 .34761 .00835 .01680 -.01229 -.00452 .00082 
.030 498.600 • 31.i609 .e8:86 .00456 -.00111 -.01026 -.004"7'+ .00078 
.013 598.780 .26435 .15337 .00588 -.00499 -.00936 -.00480 .00076 
-.004 799.390 .31171 1.12450 .01£67 -.00531 -.00986 -.00492 .00078 
-.017 879.350 .39132 .2£342 .00619 - .00586 -.00936 -.00495 .00081 
C-IlAOI ENT .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE e 
(RVKOOII 20 APR 77 I 
PAIW£TRIC DATA 
-Ill. 000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVON • 
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DATE 06 IlAV 77 TABU.ATEO SIUlCE DATA. 1A2i!. 
~7:; 
(AEDC VIliS-DBA' PAGE ! 




SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRf' • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 
-15.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YtI!P • .0000 IN. YO 
DBETA • .000 X • .000 
8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES 2tI!P • 375.0000 IN. 20 
Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .012'3 
UI19LDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. i'!66Z1 0 RN/L • .87 GRAIHENT INTERVAL· -S.OOI S.OO 
OALPHA 2 ALPHA 8ETA OOETA CN CLM CA 
CV CVN CBI. 
-19.969 62<1.770 -I~.S:SOO -.OOO~ .00607 -.010!19 -.OO~~ .073
~~ .OO75~ -.00119 .OO~31 
-19.965 699.~50 -15.00800 -.00130 .00549 -.0491;3 -.01571 .0~7
0 .00519 -.00096 .00327 
-19.928 798.970 -15.01~~0 -.00151 .00122 -.10913 -.02036 .0641
4 .00420 -.00J8i'! .001~ 
-19.993 1000.100 -15.01300 -.~0191 .00417 -.2281..1 ".01330 .0553
3 .00152 -.OOO~ -.0012i'! 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOLO .00000 .00000 .0
0000 .00000 .00000 
RL."l NO. 26501 0 RN/L • .87 ORAl· [ENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
DAI.PHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLM CA 
CY cm CBI. 
-1~,991 474.770 -1~.SS600 -.00154 .00044 - .035t-:,+ -.C0429 .07423 
.00797 -.00064 .00326 
-15.ilIS 500.150 -;'i.00200 -.00159 .00058 -.osers -.00593 .0755
7 .00768 -.00065 .00331 
-14.984 549.670 --15.01000 -.00190 .00511 -.OE711 -.01614 .0751
4 .00561 -.00041 .00224 
-14.970 599.€20 -15.01400 -.00191 .00337 -.13514 -.01855 .06717 
.00498 -.00044 .00218 
-14.552 6S3.230 -15.01700 -.00229 .00a'5 -.207[3 -.01832 .05323 .005~
 -. 000 Ii~ .00095 
-14.931 783.570 -15.015(:0 -.OG2ttO .00557 -.23m 2 -.015"1 ,0=379 .00741 
-.00000 .00030 
-14.910 923.090 -IS.OCoOO -.00253 .00S95 -.233L4 -.00445 .06;;
J2 .00449 .00028 .00056 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000t 0 .00000 .OOCOO .0
0000 .00000 .00000 
RI.J< NO. 26541 0 r;1'l/L • .85 ORAl lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
DALPHA Z ALPHA Ei:TA DSETA CN eLM CA CY 
CYN CBI. 
-IO.C'JO 324.690 -14.S::::JO -.COI35 .~'310 ... OZ5; I -.OOO3~ .07557 
.00703 -.00077 .00358 
-10.053 351}.480 -14.5::'J0 -.00161 -.""]204 -.OS9~6 -.0042'< .0762:3 .0060a 
-.00056 .00254 
-10.021' 359.540 -15.00700 -.OD205 .002'+9 -.15311 -.00375 .0124
8 .00536 -.00021 .001~ 
-9.990 'tlt9.220 -15.01220 -.00212 .00265 -.18a~1 -.01441 .DESSS
 .00531 -.00021 .00113 
-9.988 493.280 -15.01540 -.00204 .00707 -.224,4 -.01559 .0510
8 .00558 -.00032 .00011 
-9.5~5 59a.6· ... ~ -15.01270 -.O!J=22 .00708 -.251!9 -.01209 .0
6093 .00611 -.00011 -.00005 
-9.9";9 693.650 -15.01110 ... 002";6 .00348 -.239:0 -.00977 .06519
 .00471 .000!6 .00110 
-9.550 793.510 -15.0CaI0 -.002'+2 .00:;93 -.222: 1 -.00449 .05753 
.0042'+ .00019 .00062 
-10 083 1000.100 -15.00500 -.00208 -.00080 -.338:9 .00107 .0701
7 .00315 -.00006 .00061 
GRADIENT .OOGOO .00000 .00000 .000t 0 .00000 .00000 .0
0000 .00000 .00000 
.,.,.~- .. ~"""""*,.,-, ...... ,."."..<-,,,-~,",, •. 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA2, • (ALoe ~le-09AI PAGE It 













IOBS.6000 IN. XO 
. 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000"',1'1. ZO 
RUN NO. 26591 0 RN/L • .89 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA D5ETA 
-5.019 17~.710 -14.£3~10 
-.00099 .00757 
-4.991 193.19~ -1".£9130 -.00141 -.OOC81t 
-5.025 249.590 -14.52220 -.00177 .00177 
-4.997 253.220 -15.00540 -.00212 .00::26 
-".970 3£8.930 -15.01S50 -.00216 .00570 
-4.970 4sa.SSO -15.0C370 -.00238 .OoeSt 
-4.9S9 5SB.530 -15.00740 - .0023'i .00326 
-".955 E'33.630 -15.0C3~O -.00209 .oe:33 
-5.035 7:3.450 -15.0:::::30 -.00209 .OO3W2 
-S.OII 933 . .5S0 -15.00323 -.Q!Je'J7 -.00176 
GRADIENT .CCODO .011000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26661 0 RN/L • .85 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA CBETA 
-.000 1 ..... 07 
-1".97459 -.00212 .01E50 
.001 49.225 -PL9iZ31 
-.001"2 -.OC250 
.009 93.990 -14.S::91 -.COI21 .OC27S 
.003 149.C60 -Pt.S:3'i4 -.00157 .C:220 
-.005 153.470 -15.0:111 
-.C0171 -.C:;278 
.0"4 E£3.520 -15.0Ieso -.00207 • C.J533 
.021 392.900 -15.00513 -.OC203 .0:335 
.030 498.600 -15.00522 -.00197 .00455 
.013 539.780 -15.00516 -.COI94 .00500 
-.004 759.390 -15.0GSS7 -.00196 .01E57 
-.017 873.350 -15.00521 -.00199 .00519 





-.142£ I .OC085 
-.lsm :; -.00038 
-.205[3 -.00955 
-.2E;1.f'i 9 -.01291 
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DATE Q6 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1,1,22. (AEDC V1+IB-D9AI PAl3E !5 
V~IB-D9A (IA221.ORBITER(~R:11 WIET SEPARATING ITVKOOII 20 APR 77 I ~ 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF" • 2690.0000 SQ.'T. XKRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -15.000 BETA • .OOD 
LREF" • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO caETA • .000 X • .000 
BREF" • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .Ci25 tR1BLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. 26621 D RN/L • .S7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.0D 
DALPHA Z X Y CH:'1D CNf'D CTF"D CTF"S nru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-19.989 62~.770 -.28~2 .24872 .01421 -.120,,2 'I!5.11000 .00000 .00000 651.17000 .00000 .00000 
-19.956 6S3.450 -.15995 .14198 -.009IB -.16286 4 !S.31000 .00000 .00000 6SI.4700o .00000 .00000 
-19.928 798.970 -.27796 -.16571 .03207 -. 12~85 4!5.2800o .00000 .00000 6S1 .~400o .00000 .00000 
-19.993 1000.100 .10517 .14564 .03769 -.076oEl 435.41000 .00000 .00000 6S1.6300o .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00COO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • oonc~ 
RUN NO. 26501 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -S.OOI S.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMD CllFD CTFD CTF"S CTF"U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-14.991 474.770 -.25976 -.12490 -.004!?9 -.19191 4J5S7000 .00000 .00000 652.01000 .00000 .00000 
-15.015 500.150 .02574 -.23149 -.02239 -.31928 4 !4. 97000 .00000 .00000 650.98000 .00000 .00000 
-14.98'! 549.670 -.00404 .07554 -.02929 -.26510 4 N.63000 .00000 .00000 650.45000 .00000 .00000 
-14.970 5£9.620 .01570 .05489 .08155 -.07918 415.33000 .00000 .OOCOO 651.54000 .00000 .00000 
-14.952 699.230 -.C5481 .33335 .05SS2 -.08~Sl 455.54000 .00000 .00000 651.92000 .00000 .00000 
-14.931 799.670 .OC::20 .12'107 .05573 -.06759 4!5.5500o .00000 .00000 652.44000 .00000 .00000 
-14.910 9:8.090 -.IIS.2 .27700 .053'14 -.:::51=9 452.33000 .OCOOO .OOOCO 647.02000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .QOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ! RUN NO. 26541 0 RN/L • • 95 GRAD'ENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHHO CIiFO CTF"O CTFS CTFU CTAD eTAS CTAU ! , 
-10.000 324.690 -.C5727 -.10170 -.01290 -.20711 '+llt.55DOO .00000 .00000 66S.31000 .00000 .00000 
-10.053 350.~ao .16792 .132~5 .031::= -.1~273 ~"3.6::000 .00000 .00000 663.97000 .00000 .coooo 
-10.022 393.640 .1~'179 -.0~:33 .OI~35 -.~£317 l.f t2.S~QOO .00000 .00000 562.53000 .00000 .00000 
-9.93:) ~49.220 .1£::::6 -.C::.r29 .012:.:5 -.l7e;1 l.f t2.'87000 .0000u .00000 662.9"000 .00000 .00000 
-9.9:3 493.280 .10176 .:!O~57 .(j5J~3 -.123'03 4'·2. SS:CO .00000 .OOOwi\ 622.93000 .00000 .00000 
-9.965 599.840 .01618 .22053 .05453 -.0:571 ~ ·2.52000 .00000 • DOL"':; 662.39000 .00000 .00000 
-9.949 69a.650 .04936 .07517 .03S81 -.06;;35 412.34000 .00000 .00000 662.00000 .00000 .00000 
-9.950 798.510 .07832 .2E2l.ftt .03597 -.04943 4"2.00000 .00000 .00000 661.~9000 .00000 .noooo 
-10.083 1000.100 .30351 .1741S .02176 -.0~241 ~·.2. 09000 .00000 .00000 661.63000 .00000 .00000 QRADIENT .00000 .00000 .cOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r 
-*:-~-~. "., -:,-<-~ •. -~,.~ .. ~"",,,,,,- -:....!,,~ -'j 'Nt.;+ "fsJ'ff If. ji--'.-._-_Ft-
. . -. -' _. , ' . t--. -M ., t t - * n '57 S W , .,~ __ .-~. __ . ___ '_ ----..1 _ , ,, __ ,:.--......~ /0* .--......:11:. ) fl 1"'~':6 'vt4ird'"'Htc- It 'i !i 
r- __ -_ .• ___ ~ __ ,_._._ ... _~ ___ ~" .. _ _ L'" ",~~_-__ ",_~_.""~_~,, ''''''~ ~_~." .. ". ""'-' __ '~'<. __ .,_~~ __________ ~ , 
DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22 (AEOC V'! IS-D9A) PAGE II I 
V'tIS-D9A (1A22).ORBITER(II'tRl:t I W/ET SEPARATING ITI/KOOII 20 APR 77 I I, 
, 
REI'ERENCE DATA PAlW£TRIC DATA 
5REf' • 2690.0000 SQ.I'T. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ~.LPllA • -115.000 BETA • .000 lREF' • 1290.3000 INCK<S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 )( • .000 BREI' • 1290.3000 I~~HES Zi'flP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .00,0 SCAlE· .01e5 UMEl.OR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
R\-'l NO. 26581 0 RN/L • .BB GRAD ENT INTER\·.'.l. • -!I. 001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y CHM[) CNI'D CTI'D CitS CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.019 17'+.710 .10917 .:>5129 -.1I5C2 -. 3'f77~ ~32.35000 .00000 .00000 6'+7.06000 .00000 .00000 
-4.591 199.190 .14197 -.14418 .OSZ:37 .~J202 ~32.E;::OOO .00000 .00000 647.82000 .00000 .00000 
-5.020 249.530 .02::9 .10102 .02S't6 -.lz:~a 433. C:OOO .00000 .00000 648. I 1000 .00000 .00000 
-If.S37 eZ3.22a .1;>'23 .O2~1{8 -.OO:~~ -. 1~151 L:33.~Z':OO .00000 .00000 648.52000 .00000 .00000 
-4.970 3::3.930 .1::"0 ~3ISE2 .03250 -.C::78 ~33.2ZJOO .oacoo .00000 64B.46000 .00000 .00000 
-4.970 Lt£3.£:;O .03151 -.C3714 .03778 -.0::579 433.42000 .00000 .00000 648.75000 .00000 .00000 
-4.9'53 5'13.550 .21,,3'1 .3::532 .03~e5 -.041'53 4:33."eooo .00000 .00000 648.eoooo .00000 .00000 
-"+.9~ 6sa.630 .21143 .44121 .C2237 -.03Z;S 434.47000 .00000 .00000 650.23000 .00000 .00000 
-5.035 793.460 ,Z::;33 .21143 .01494 -.031:':3 435.e~ooo .00000 .00000 653.76000 .00000 .00000 
-5.01 I 533.350 .3:2~il -.3:E::=:9 .0013'-49 -.O=;JJ3 4~7 • Z:ilOO .00000 .00000 654.40000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OOCOO .00000 .00000 • -:lOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RI.'l 1iO. =31 a RN/L • .83 G;)AO;EIJT IIlTERVAl • -5.COI !S.oo 
DAlPHA Z X Y C~O CNFD CTFO CTI'S CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.000 14.407 .21~46 J.1230 -.02535 -.13S;:9 442.e=000 .00000 .00000 66i:!.72000 .00000 .00000 
.001 49.225 .14~'=6 -.3C525 .04933 .CG~'39 4~3.02DOO .00000 .00000 653.08000 .00000 .00000 
.009 98.530 .20D67 .03973 .02201 -.OE571 4"2.eCOilO .00000 .00000 66=.6=000 .00000 .00000 
.003 149.050 • 13':35 .21)132 .O!J4C~ -.O:-;~15 lt~3.5i~OO 00000 .00000 653.SS000 .00000 .00000 
-.005 1~q.'f70 .21313 -.2:;J33 -.O:'~=2 -.C5".iO~ 4L2.97COO .00000 .00000 6-52.55000 .00000 .00000 
.044 2~J.~20 .2~7::~ .IOllJ? .00027 -.0::'133 ...... 3.2:::00 .ooeoo .0(;000 653.32000 .00000 .00000 
.021 ;',,3.500 .20717 .3~,cl . cr;:4 -.02=51 ... ..,.2.5::000 .COOOO .00000 632.2S000 .00000 .00000 
.030 453.600 .3';:::09 .OC:S3 .01100 -.0:2",,;23 4~0.2ICOO .OC~OO .00000 6=9.81000 .00000 .00000 
.G13 5SB.760 .20435 .15337 .00736 -.02278 439.20000 .00000 .00000 657.30000 .00000 .00000 
-.oo~ 798.390 .31171 1.12450 .00011 -.01342 '+3a.;'7000 .00000 .00000 656.0GOoO .00000 .00000 
-.017 879.350 .321!2 .2;:42 -.00165 -.01102 '+38.05000 .00000 .00000 655.58000 .00000 .00000 
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DATE 061Wi n 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
SRE, ,. 2690.0000 SQ.'T. 
LREf • 1290.3000 INCHES 
Xl'lRP 
YMRP 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22, (AEDC V~IB-D9A) 
~18-09A (!A22).OR8ITER{~R( I) WIET SEPARATING 
• 1089.6000 .;I:. XO ALPHA 
• .0000 IN. YO DBETA 
r ;': .... ", ":'&"F-",,'·I;, , 1!"'- :'~"-~;"'~~-'i-1-;' 
{..:; 
PAGE: 7 
{lNKOOI I 20 APR 77 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
• -15.000 BETA • .000 
• .000 X • .000 
aREf • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMR? • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 UHaLDR • .000 Res • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26521 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -e.ool 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLP8AL TS! TB2 Of T 
-19.9S9 624.77D 977.34000 977.34000 BI.OOOOO 977 . 3400( 977.12000 67.00000 73.00000 6.36990 99.64200 
-19.836 699.450 977.31000 977.31000 81.00000 977.3100( 977.12000 67.00000 73.00000 4.70100 99.64200 
-19.928 758.970 977.74000 977.74000 81.00000 577.7400( 977.12000 67.00000 73.00000 13.66000 99.64200 
-IS.993 1000.100 978.03000 978.03000 81.00000 978.0300( 977 .12000 67.00000 73.00000 5.64100 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOO( .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU;; ~:O. 25501 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADI~NT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS P~3 OLPBAL TBI TB2 OT T 
-14.991 474.770 974.27000 97'i.2700~ TI.C'JD80 974.rDOOC 974.00000 54.00000 ,4.00000 7.57010 100.27000 
-15.015 500.150 972.72000 972.72:ao 77.08:J00 972.·20De 974.05000 54.00000 74.00000 10.06500 100.27000 
-14.994 549.670 972.42JOO 9'7~.:"'2::3C 77.GC~OO 972. 1,2JOO 974.05000 6~.oooro 7~.00000 16.11600 100.27000 
-14.970 599.520 974.0'COO 97tt. :J~Ci30 '77 0::;:00 974,1,jJ.tOOO 974.05000 64. OCG~!a 74.00000 17 .65300 100.27000 
-14.952 699.230 914.9::000 974.93':~O 7i.a~GOO 9ilt.95!)CC 97't.05GOO 61i .orr...:ro 74.00000 13.79100 100.27000 
-14.931 7S8.670 975.87::0 975.;n::o 77.00000 975.8700C 974.05000 64.0C;)00 74.00000 9.~4150 100.27000 
-14.910 9:3.030 976.33:]00 973.33cno 77.0C:JCO 975.33000 91~.05COO 64.00GOO 74.00000 3.98250 100.27000 
GRADIENT .OO:GO .00000 .000OiJ .OOOOC .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RtJN ,..C. 2S:;1.f I a RN/L • .63 G~ADI,NT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe ?i'\(:2 TGA5 PS3 DLP8AL T81 Te2 DT T 
-10.000 32"~.590 977.9"iOOO 977.S"'000 75.00000 977 .9'iOOO 977.715:;9 79.00000 74.00000 21.67500 99.64200 
-10.053 350 ... 80 977.S:::0:!O 977.93:00 76.00000 977.93000 977.71£33 79.00000 74.00000 24.01100 99.6~200 
-10.022 393.6,0 Q77.1S::J 377.7":00 76.0aooo 977.79000 977.71599 79.00000 74.00000 16.50800 99.64200 
-9.5S0 1,49.223 S77.:::-:::J 577.::JOO 76.C'JOO~ 977.£:000 977.719:9 79.00000 74.00000 15.~5~00 99.6~200 
-9.£,}8 ~S3'.E::O 977. r'~ DC: srn.s··I:::CO 15.0;:000 977. S<ODO 977.7IS:S 79.0COOD 7~.OODOO 15.38100 99.6~200 
-9.835 ~:23.8 .. 0 9'3.0:0')l 9-::.03:00 ";5.00000 9'18.03001 977.7IS:3 79.C~~::lO i~.OOOOO 7.90930 99.34200 
-9.949 6S3.65iJ 977.970JO 577.97COD 75.0CGJO 977.97001l 977.719S3 79.GCOOO 74.COOOO .08455 99.64200 
-9.950 753.510 978.1£0'00 978.19l~0 76.00000 978.15000 977.71939 79.00000 74.00000 -4.82310 99.64200 
-10.063 1000.100 978.3sr;oo 976.39000 75.00000 978.39000 G77.71999 79.~0000 74.00000 -El75150 99.64200 







'0" ~-;:. .-,,, ~, -
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DATE OS MAY 77 TABULATED SouPCE DATA. IA22. IAEDC ~IB-09AI PAGE B 
~IB-09A IIA221.ORBITERI~RCI) WIET SEPARATING IUVI(OOll 
PAAAHETRIC DATA 













10~9.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 















RLtl NO. 26581 a RN/L • .as GRADI :NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI T82 DT T 
-5.019 174.710 980.71000 980.71000 74.00000 990.71000 990.48000 76.00000 72.00000 15.40200 99.64200 
-4.991 199.190 990."+3000 980.43000 74.00000 980.~3000 980.48000 76.00000 72.00000 17.81000 99.64200 
-5.026 249.590 SSO.liCCOO 980.40000 74.00000 990.40000 990.48000 76.00000 72.00000 11.80500 99.64200 
-4.597 2£9.220 SOO.;:'-fOOO 990.5'·.000 74.00000 930.54000 990.49000 76.00000 72.00000 7.01520 99.64200 
-4.970 3£3.930 9:0.2:000 £30.2::000 74.0CCOO SJ'J.S':::OO 930.48000 76.00000 :2.COOOO 4.8£240 99.64200 
-4.970 4SJ.S':iO £:-:.::"~O £::J.t-=:':lO "'J1t.c~coo S::::L(-'Jcn s:o. ~sooo 76.0::000 72.QOOOO -.27915 99.64200 
-4.938 5:3.::31 £23.::::J0 95D.S:i~OO 7Lt.oaQ~O S:::l.S'::::JO S:O.4CGDO 76.03000 72.0JOOO -4.91400 99.64200 
-4.966 6S3.£30 9Z:I.7CCOO 980.72000 74.0:;000 9:0.72:00 930.46000 76.00000 72.00:;00 -7.42470 99.64200 
-5.035 793.460 S81.22000 981.22000 74.00000 931.22000 sao.LtSOOO 76.00000 72.00000 -9.87320 99.64200 
-5.011 993.390 981. 82000 981.82000 74.00000 981.820CO 980.48000 76.00000 72.00000 -12.90500 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN 1>0. 26SGI 0 RN/L • .85 GRADI :NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z F~C PRC2 TGAS FS3 OL?DAL T81 T62 DT T 
-.000 ilL ltD? 930.00COO 93:1.000DO 71.C:CCO 980.00~00 979.78000 64.00000 74.00000 -2.32820 99.64200 
.001 49.225 980.5,000 960.5'1000 77.003:0 500.54000 979.78000 64.00000 74.00000 -3.20930 99.64200 
.009 98.S80 eaO.93000 980.93000 77.00:;;00 930.93000 979.78000 64.00000 74.00000 -it.lS920 99.64200 
.003 149.060 S80.91000 980.91000 77.00000 590.91000 979.7800, 64.0JOOO 74.00000 -5.67310 99.64200 
-.006 159.470 981.32000 S91 .32000 77.CCOOO 591.32300 979.78000 64.00000 74.00~00 -6.=2160 99.64200 
.044 293.:20 979.82000 979.92000 77.0GCJO 979.92:JOO 979.76000 64.00000 74.00000 -6.2£22:t 99.64200 
.021 3sc.SJO 978.3::0':- 978.3:':100 77.0CCOJ 978.3:000 973.76000 64.00000 74.00000 -7.15330 99.64200 
.030 453.600 977.62CGO 977 .62000 77.000JO 9;7.E3::000 979.72000 64.00000 74.00000 -9.33200 99.64200 
.013 5S3.780 977.32::00 977.22000 77.00CCD 977. 32:Joa 979.72000 64.00000 74.00000 -11.82000 99.64200 
-.004 799.350 976.93COO 975.93000 77.~CC:JO 9,6.93:::00 979.78COO 64.00000 74.00000 -14.41200 99.64200 
-.017 879.350 976.70000 976.70000 77.00000 976.70000 979.78000 64.00000 74.00000 -14.70700 99.54200 
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DATE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1122. CAtDC VIIIB-DBAJ 
VIIIB-D9A CIA22J.ET 5EPARITING FROM ORB CO~RCIJ 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. Xlt'lP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • 
LFiEF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yi'IRP • .0000 [N. YT DBETA • BREF • [290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • ~16.~000 [N. ZT Y • 
SCALE· .0125 
'ii' UMSLOR • GAS • 
RUN NO. 26621 0 RN/L • .87 GrAD[ENT INTERVAL • -!i. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT CN CLPI CY 
-19.989 ~.770 -.283'12 .2'4872 -3\f.93500 .00513 -.72087 -.08527 .02630 
-19.855 689.~50 -.15393 .1~IS8 -34.97~00 .00519 -.74584 -.07169 .02632 
-19.929 759.970 -.27795 -.16571 -34.94300 -.00029 -.81083 -.03138 .03005 
-19.993 1000.100 .IC517 .14534 -35.00300 .C0227 -.90058 .03795 .03235 
GRAD [ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26501 0 RN/L • .87 GFADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !i.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN elM CY 
-14.891 474.770 -.25876 -.12490 -29.e3700 -.00111 -.59575 -.07340 .01890 
-15.015 500.150 .O257~ -.23149 -30.01700 -.00101 -.57879 -.oa~g6 .02095 
-14.SSlt 549.670 -.OO~04 .07E3tt -29.9::100 .00:20 -.59003 -.07644 ,02243 
-14.970 5:3.E20 .01570 .03u:9 -£9.£3',;00 .DOISS -.61734 -.05332 .02313 
-14.952 659.230 -.05431 .3:::c~5 -23.8:::00 .00717 -.65:527 -. 037~9 .OC329 
-14.931 799.670 .00,,20 . 12tl07 -29.S~600 .00417 -.7C3~6 .000=6 .02707 
-1~.910 959.090 -.11642 .27700 -29.91800 .00742 -.7~772 .04931 .02741 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00030 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26541 0 RN/L • .5 G~~OIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT e:::TA7 CN ClM CY 
-10.000 32'4.690 -.05727 -.10170 -2~ .S3300 .0"175 -.51223 -,04180 .02000 
-10.053 350.480 .16792 • I3=~5 -23.05200 -.OO:!S5 -.LtE822 -.07019 .01489 
-10.022 389.6~0 .14479 -.0~533 -25.029DO .00G~4 -.45333 -.08020 .01477 
-9.990 449.220 .16526 -.O8 l!29 -25.00200 .00074 -.47254 -.06901 .01659 
-9.993 ~99.280 .10176 .30467 -25.00300 .00:03 -.49203 -.05685 .01814 
-!:..9S5 5S9.840 .01618 . 22c£S -2li .97800 .CJltCS -.53101 -.02814 .02011 
-9.949 699.650 .04335 .07517 -2'+.9:000 .00302 -.57551 .0073'1 .0205~ 
-9.95D 799.510 .C7C32 .c32~1f -24.5:'300 .00331 -.61047 .04006 .02014 
-10.083 ICOO.IOO .3C351 .17415 -25.C:200 -.00E2a -.5C"2~3 -.00685 .012aB 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .QOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
, 
,~' ,'- '" -,.-t--. 




CAVKOOIJ ~'I1AY 77 J 
PARAI1E1RIC DATA 
-Ie. 000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
CYN CBL CA 
.001'.7 .00192 .1223!5 
.00027 .00213 • [3742 
-.C~109 .00210 .1~721 
-.00330 .00205 .183'11 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CBL CA 
.00264 .00169 .12271 
.00165 .001'+1 .11803 
.00053 .00156 .12297 
.0002'-1 .00157 .12771 
-.00129 .00170 .13691 
-.00305 .00166 .15618 
-.00506 .00182 .19057 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CEL CA 
-.00175 .001'+2 .13'177 
.00143 .00115 .11727 
.00164 .00105 .11060 
.00062 .00111 .II!Il1 
-.00007 .00119 .11759 
-.00171 .00120 .13073 
-.00310 .00118 .15227 
-.00353 .00135 .17692 
-.00020 .00043 .145'+2 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOUP.CE OATA. IH2. (AEDC VltIIl-D9AI 
VltlS-09A IIA221.ET SEPARHINO F'RDH ORB (O'IRCII 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. XI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • LREF' • 1290.'3000 INCt-ZS YII!lP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • ~16.~000 IN. ZT Y • SCALE • .0125 IJI18LDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 26581 0 RN/L • .98 OR \0 lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY 
-5.019 1~.710 .10917 .36129 -20.00300 .00559 -.36552 -.05902 .01382 
-~.SSI 199.190 .1~197 -.1~~19 -19.£:200 -.00225 -.3GS5~ -.05~39 .01192 
-5.026 2~9.590 .03259 .10102 -20.02500 -.00000 -.3~~aS -.06912 .00956 
-~.997 299.220 .12329 .02548 -20.00EOO • 001l~ -.35018 -.06501 .00906 
-~,970 3S8.930 .12a~0 .31622 -IS.93500 .00~5~ -.3800~ -.0~512 .01117 
-~.970 ~98.S60 .09151 -.0971~ -19.97900 .00013 -.~1~ -.01935 .0125~ 
-~.958 59a.550 .21231+ .32592 -19.93500 .00592 -.~~~33 .00967 .01310 
-It.9S6 683.630 .211~3 .~~121 -19.S7200 .00753 -.~6~28 .03291 .01361 
-5.035 793.~60 .28533 .211~3 -2C.0~100 .0017~ -.~1713 .01351 .01159 
-5.011 353.390 .33330 -.32£29 -20.01700 -.00383 -.31767 -.O~lgl .00766 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26661 0 RN/L • .86 GR IDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALP'riAT BETAT CN ClM CY 
-.000 1~.~07 .21~~6 1.12230 -1~.97500 .01639 -.2659'+ -.06573 .009'+2 
.001 ~9.225 • I 44!:5 -.3!:323 -1~.97aoo -.00382 -.265~1 -.0620~ .009~ 
.009 99.£30 .20037 .03373 -llf.972::0 .00157 -.26~27 -,05::97 .01053 
.003 1~9.060 .13:55 .20132 - Pi. 5:500 ,00112 -.25347 -.0~637 .00~27 
-.006 15S.~70 .21313 -.35783 -15.00700 -.00~~9 -.25616 -.055~3 .00~22 
.O~~ 299.520 .2278~ .18107 -1~.55700 .00487 -,22525 -.03195 .0Geo~ 
.021 398.S00 .20717 .3~761 -I~.:::OO .00G32 -,30539 -.01~31 .00307 
.030 ~S8.600 .3'+609 .0£:;68 -1~.97500 .00COO -.32639 .01029 .00EJ6 
.013 598.780 .26~35 .15337 -1~.92200 .003S~ -.330~9 .02259 .00977 
-.OO~ 799.390 .31171 I. 12~50 -15.01000 .01671 -.21635 -.03769 .00556 
-.017 879.350 .39132 .2S3~2 -15.02200 .00~20 -.21397 -.03999 .OO56~ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 10 
(AVlCOOIl 0 .. IlAY 77 I 
PARAI£TRIC DATA 
-15.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 EL£Vet.: • 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATrn ~E DATA, IA12, CAEOC VltIB-D9AI PAGE II 
VltIB-D9A C 1A22I,ORBITERCOIRCII WIET SEPARUING CRVK~021 20 APR 77 J 
REFERENCE OATA PARAI£TRIC DATA Ii 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. lCI'e' • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPI1A • -I!I.OOO BETA • .000 i LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SC4LE • .0125 UI1Bl.DR • .000 RCS • 1.000 I G4S • 1.000 I 
RUN NO. 26631 0 RN/l • .B7 GR\oIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I 
I 
OALPI1A Z X Y OSHA CNR cum CYR CYNR CBlR CAR WI1 
-19.99't 625.0~0 189.9~000 .17200 .000e9 .29~22 -.0356~ -.00277 .00008 .00215 .O~~ .23'1!56 
-20.05~ 700.850 200.1~000 -.03952 .00013 .20051 -.032a5 -.003'10 .ooooe .00211 .01~3B .23'153 
-20.002 eoo.ooo 199.S6000 .10318 .00~97 .13205 -.0315e -.00565 .00051 .00019 .00933 .23~51 
-20.095 1001.600 200.50000 .05S06 -.00033 .09:;56 -.02107 -.00530 .000~9 -.00061 .01850 .23~50 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .onooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2651 I 0 RN/L • .89 GR"DIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPI1A Z X Y D5C:TA CNR CLt1ll CYR CYNR CBlR CAR WI1 
-1".976 ~~.eoo ISS.93000 .~291t3 .00S59 .25733 
-.033S" -.ool7e .00035 .00121 .02690 .23'101 
-1~.939 "S9.eeo 19~1.!;:"000 -.2.5~3 -.00271 .20358 -.02£57 -.00185 .00036 .0013'1 .025~!I .23'119 
-15.025 550.300 200.03~OO .22918 ,00712 .14SGS -.02770 -.00"10 .000~3 .00090 .02181t .23'101 
-15.0~0 600.540 2CO.07:)00 -.0;:976 
-.OC023 .12347 -.03030 -.C0034 .0005e .00012 .01928 .23'155 
-15.052 700.810 200.22:J00 .032£3 -.00119 .07~G3 -.02:31 -.OCCS) .000S4 .00039 .02015 .23377 
-1~.£33 7519.:;SO 200.100;)0 .222:3 .0.225 .0:;937 -.OlS~'" -.00232 .OC109 .00110 .C2632 .23383 
-15.0"6 1000,500 200.32000 -.OSJ22 -.00304 .01281 -.0134e -.00308 .00101 .00036 .02900 .23~10 , 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I I 
RUN NO. 2E551 0 RN/L • .96 GR,DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I I 
I 
DALPI1A Z X Y D-30:TA eMl CLt1ll CYR CYI"IR CaLR CAR WI1 I' -9.995 321t.970 200.01000 -.09S!S .00:25 ,21t018 -.02510 -,00028 .00023 .00207 .02021t .23568 
-9.992 349.GSO lS9.93~OO -.C2J25 .OC?20 .20729 -.02803 -.00223 .O~O53 .0~158 .02355 .23620 
-10.023 400.170 200.C3300 -.C97-:9 -.COJIO .14705 -.02426 -.00233 .0008~ .00109 .02550 .2361e 
-10.021t ~~9.930 200.15000 -.44335 -.00497 .10539 -.021+92 -.aDZ27 .00083 .00O~7 .02213 .23630 
-10,052 500.0~O 200.28000 -.02169 -.00051 .07815 -.02379 -.00232 .00066 .00065 .01820 .23630 
-10.063 600.330 200.27000 .33331 .00353 .05333 -.01059 -.00350 .00109 .00057 .02295 .23579 
-10.078 700.790 200.46000 .15509 .00233 .03839 -.01"25 -.00351 .00109 .000~7 .02460 .23600 
-10.013 7;3.'f40 200.2~COO .5=210 .01670 .01533 -.01228 -.00355 .00JS5 .00039 .02520 .23592 
-9.829 ssa.slo 200.13000 .00231 .OC5:;9 -.~0518 -.00S37 -.00~23 .00099 .00056 .02620 • 2360e 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
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DATE 06 I1AY T7 TABULATED SOURCE DAT~. IAC2. (AEOC V'+IB-D9A1 PAOE 13 
VltIB-D9A IIA22) • ORB ITER ()I< ilCl) WIET SEPARATING (SVI(002) 20 APR T7 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 5Q.I'T. XflN' • IOS9.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -15.000 BETA • .000 LREI' • 1290 • 3000 I ~:C~:~5 Yi'::<? • .OQOO IN. YO D5ETA • .000 X • 200.000 8REI' • 12SD.300D INCHES zmp • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVeN • .000 
SCALE· .0125 UI1St.OR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2S631 0 RN/L • .B7 GR~)IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z A~P:-IA S~TA C::ZTA CN ClM CA CV CYN C8L 
-IS.9"~ S:3.0~0 -15.01:00 -.00153 .OOCGS -.0:::::3 -.0247S .070~0 .00455 -.00085 .00219 
-20.054 700.650 -15.01700 -.00150 .00013 -.12£33 -.02200 .057S2 .00392 -.00095 .00216 
-20.002 800.000 -15.01900 -.00192 .OO~97 -.ISi39 -.02075 .05281 .00165 -.00042 .00023 
-20.095 1001.600 -15.01100 -.00178 -.00033 -.2,3:3 -.0ICE5 .05291 .00200 -.00044 -.00056 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00ClO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R'.r.l 1>:0. 26511 a RN/L • .5a GR~)IENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA E~TA C2~TA CN CLM CA CY CYN C8L 
-14.975 474.500 -IS.CIGOO -.00133 .0C::3 -.037:1 -.0:318 .r,:S70 .00541 -.00055 .00125 
-14.939 '+83.820 -15.0:'+00 -.00179 -.OC271 -.I17H -.O!QOIt .OS310 .00530 -.00055 .00139 
-15.025 550.300 -15.01500 -.00185 .00712 -.171 ~s -.01716 .0541'+ .00501 -.00049 .00094 
-15.040 e~O.540 -1= 01830 -.CC219 -.oaC3a -.IS::5 -.01£'50 .06144 .OG315 -.00022 .00016 
-15.052 700.810 -15.01:00 -.0;)209 -.00119 -.:4030 -.01479 .DE237 .OC529 -.00025 .00043 
-)lL£33 783.=30 -I5.0120Q -.002~9 .C::::5 -.231 }S -.OC911 .05::3 .00479 .00019 .00115 
-15.046 1000.500 -15.C::JD -.00230 -.OO3:~ -.3:::5 -.Ct::: .07133 .00405 .00010 .00040 
G,,~OIENT .CJ:cn .OGCJO .O:JOO .O.:JJJO .02500 .oaDGO .00000 .ocoeo .00000 
RU'l NC. 25551 0 RN/L • .85 G~A)IENj INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z AL?'rlA E£TA 02£TA CN CLH CA CY CYN C8L 
-9.995 324.970 -15.00750 -.00161 .00Z23 -.091:8 -.01419 .05401 .00707 -.OC070 .00212 
-9.:82 '3'+9.630 -15.01:30 -.00191 .CC220 -.I2"-i 16 -.01511 .06735 .00512 -.00041 .00163 
-10.023 400.170 -15.01100 -.C;;:22 -.COOIO -.]0'''';9 -.01::35 .03::27 .OQ4Lt6 -.00009 .00114 
-10.02'. LtI.;3.9::0 -15.Dl~ao -.C:::222 -.oc':::n -.2::/1 -.01,,01 • GS.3:J3 .00409 -.00011 .00051 
-IO.O=<? 5~:l. o~}o -15.01'-;00 -.CC~04 -.OC::I -.2:::9 -.Oir:::3 .C3JS3 .OC:03 -.00023 .000S9 
-10.053 EOO.330 -15.01100 -_CC2~2 .00::3 -.27:;~ - ,o:r7.35 .O~S77 .00::3 .00016 • ODD=<? 
-10.079 700.750 -15.CJ7GO -.0023;; .00233 -.2;:'t~O -.00331 .02949 .00337 .00015 .00051 
-10.013 7S3.4'+0 -15.00700 -.0021S .01670 -.317!B -.00135 .00909 .00353 .00001 .000~4 
-S.9.."9 9£3.610 -Is.oeoo -.00209 .00:39 -.337l8 .001DS .07009 .00315 -.00005 .00061 
GR.-OIENT .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .000'10 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I' 
\ 
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~l , 
DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IA2!, CAEDC VltIB-DBA) PAGE 1'1 
V~IB-D9A (IA22),0R9ITERCa.1C:) WIET SEPARATING CSVK002) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SQ.I'T. 
LREI' • 1290.3000 1~~H2S 































1089.6000 IN. XO 
. 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 26591 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA &TA D8ETA 
-14.S~ :0 -.0;)138 .00:79 
-t4.S::330 -.001~3 .OO3.21.f 
-15.UD370 -.0['209 .00413 
-15.00333 -.OO2:?! .OOC:.r5 
-15.01310 -.00226 .001::9 
-15.0:)760 -.CC231 .OOC33 
-15.005£0 -.00209 .OQ~73 
-15.0C570 -.00207 .00392 
-15.00570 -.CC2D9 .OC622 
-15.0C:330 -.0~207 .00429 
.00000 .oeooo .00000 
RL'/ "o. 26671 0 RN/L ., .87 
ALPHA BETA 09STA 
-llf.96832 -.00100 .01207 
-14.97738 -.C0067 .01152 
- Pt. :.:--;: 5 -.00133 -.OCJ33 
-14.::':::::3 -.00170 .OC3:;3 
-15.0C::3 -.00179 .CC315 
-15.0l j'i5 -.C82::J3 .OC:33 
-15.0:::;2 -.0:230 -.00054 
-15.0::::'S9 -.OOISS .001G6 
-15.00590 -.ool£a .00~22 
-15.00591 -.0015~ .003:;0 
-15.00=67 -.00IS6 .00,13 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
GRA II ENT ! NTE:'·' AL • 
CN CLM 
-.158 IS .00eS9 
-.165.7 .00371 
-.le9 !8 -.00459 
-.221 IS -.00S37 
-.277;3 -.0:021 
-.3C2 7 -.~C293 
-.328 9 -.OOi:!22 
-.337'7 .UOIOEI 
-.33219 .00100 
-.3!2 )9 .00100 
.00010 .00000 
GRA liENT INTERVAL· 
CN CLM 
-.2C8 :'t .035~5 
-.2D2 5 .02522 




























CA CY CYN CBL 
.06896 .00~52 -.00060 .00197 
.06S~0 .00428 -.00062 .00171 
.07459 .00348 -.00010 .00122 
.07218 .00362 -.00006 .00037 
.02542 .00353 -.00003 .00050 
.03919 .00352 .0COll .00050 
.07056 .00304 -.00006 • 00047 
.07100 .00310 -.00007 .00059 
.07129 .00290 -.00005 .00059 
.07123 .00310 -.00007 .00059 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN CBL 
.08321 .00406 -.00063 .00093 
.07714 .00~22 -.00107 .00078 
.07352 .0039~ -.0006! .00118 
.07346 .00203 -.00035 .00039 
.07322 .001S9 -.00029 .00091 
.03546 .00257 -.OOOPt .00062 
.OS319 .00258 -.00014 .OC04~ 
.05317 .002~7 -.00015 .00060 
.OE901 .00232 -.000i3 .00059 
.OE590 .00240 -.00017 .00060 
.0699~ .002a~ -.00016 .00060 
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1089.600ry 'N. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
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TABULATF.D SOURCE DATA, 1A22, (AEOC V'lIB-D9Al ! DATE 06 HAY 77 
V'lIB-D9A (lA221,ORBITERIO'tRCIl WIET SEPAlIATINO 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. Xl1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yl1i'lP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'IlP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
SCALE II .0125 \HlLDR • 
GAS • 
: fM.I NO. 26591 0 RN/L • .B7 >RADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPH" Z X Y CHIlD CNrO CTFO CTrS CTFU 
-5.026 17~.950 200.2~000 .08537 -.001~9 -.0551 ! 't35.5901..\1 .00000 .00000 
t -5.029 200.110 200.22000 .16635 .023~1 -.01~3! ~37 .17000 .00000 .00000 -~.992 2~9.6~0 200.2=:C~O .OSEe7 -.01567 -.0717.; ~38.79000 .00000 .00000 , -5.045 300.210 200.300UO -.11190 -.05383 -.12021 ~~0.~2000 .00000 .00000 
~, -5.042 400.040 200.2:::;JOO -.05£51 -.OD223 -.0111> 440.75000 .00000 .00000 
.' -5.057 500.330 200.27coa .05097 -.00230 -.OO75! 4~1.97000 .00000 .00000 I -5.052 600.530 2:0.3!JQ!JO .34516 .00012 -.OIC: ; ~~0.4caoo .00000 .00000 
-5.035 700.4"0 2CO.4:200 .17~33 -.00110 -.OIZ: ; ~~O. C3JOO .0t~00 .00000 
~ I 
-4.545 799.100 2co.c~:!ao -.C:314 -.00125 -.OIE~ . 433.40COO .coooo .COOOO (: -4.971 9:a.9S0 200.ISOOO .14255 .00107 -.01~3'; 439.0';000 .OOCOO .00000 
~ ; GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000 I .00000 .00000 .00000 
,i 
RlJN NO. 2E671 0 RN/L • .37 ;RAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHII Z X Y CHXD C~D CTFO CTFS CTFU 
-.046 15.352 200.2saoo • 57J.t22 .01153 .0070 I 435.;:2000 .00000 .00000 
-.050 50.577 200.22:::10 .€:3J5 .00972 -.ODE!t 1 43S.22Q:0 .ocooo .00000 
-.0.20 100.030 20a.23~OO - .5:253 .OC:31 -.00351 LfZ3.55:iGO .00000 .oocoo 
-.007 149.630 =!OO.24GOO .32157 -.OD332 -.OGS~l ~35.330DO .00000 .00000 
-.050 160.430 200.23000 .33333 -.01537 -.0216.1 435.22000 .00000 .00000 
-.041 300.050 2~0.1 EJoO .51028 -.0:=371 -.0161 i 1f35.c::OCO .00000 .00000 
-.057 400.170 20'J.2::CO -.G!.fC33 -.OG~~2 .0003 ; 435.4~OOO .00000 .00000 
-.057 500.330 2C3.3=:00 .0:3::5 -.003:a -.OOIE; 436.CZ:JOO .00000 .00000 
-.020 600.210 Z:C.'-iC'JOO .ICo7 -.O~;::31 -.OOC3l 437.C3~C~ .00000 .00000 
.028 7SJ.S:O 2QJ.4:CJO -.13!31 -.00719 -.0030 ' 437.5'1000 .00000 .00000 
.008 879.030 200.16000 .20403 -.00512 -.00'+51 437.76000 .00000 .COOOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00001 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-~--
-~<:,:7. _ , 
PAOE 18 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 'A22, IAEDC VltIB-D9AJ PAGE 17 
VltIB-D9A IlA22J,DRBITER ~RCIJ ~/ET SEPARATING IUYK002J I 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE OAT A PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SQ.I'T. XIIR? • 1009.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -1!5.000 BETA • .000 LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES -rn-,-p • .0000 IN. YO D9ETA • .000 X • 200.000 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHilP • 375.C:;;~0 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UlGLDR • .000 Res • 1.000 
GAS 1.000 
RUN NO. 26531 0 RN/L • .B7 (;RADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS P!i3 DL~aAL T81 T82 OT T 
-19.99~ 625.0~0 981.61000 991.61000 66.00000 9BI.loIOOO 979.259~9 69.00000 73.00000 8.!l6~BO 99.6~200 
-20.05~ 700.650 £31.120CO 991.12QOO 83.00000 981. 2000 979.2:::~9 69.00000 73.00000 -2.7~150 99.6~200 
-20.002 BDO.ono S3Q.5:000 9gQ.5:~OO S5.00000 £ISO.! '3~OO 979. 23SS? 69.00000 73.00000 -IO.~~OO 99.6"200 
-20.095 1001.600 S79.47~CO 975.47000 86.00000 979.' 7000 579.23S39 69.00000 73.00000 -7.04200 99.6~200 
GRADIENT .cooao .00000 .00000 .' 0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26511 0 RN/L '"' .89 (-RAoIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
oALPHA Z FRC PRC2 TGAS P! 3 0~F8AL T91 T82 oT T 
-14.976 ~74.eoo 973.0z~no 973.03000 75.00000 973.13000 973.1!000 77.00000 73.00000 2.9S~30 99.6~200 
-14.599 493.E30 972. S~:tlH.) 9,'::.::3000 75. DaOuD 972.! 3~DO 97~.13000 77.00000 73.00000 -.35065 99.64200 
-15.025 550.3:0 972.i:~::O 972.73::10 75.00300 972. "CGliO 973.13::00 77.00C30 73.00000 -3.77750 99.6~2CO 
-15.040 EOO.~·-iO S73.~3J::::; 97:;.03:JO 75. ::;~"JCO 973.1 ZC:O 973.13::00 77.0C~OO 73.COOOO -7 .~7160 99.64200 
-15.a~ 700.510 972. £:~~J~ 972.:;3~JO 75.0:300 S72.! .DCO 973.13~DD 77.0::00 73.0:;000 -9.48390 99.6~200 
-1~.SS9 753.!;:50 972.s=:nn 972.£2:00 75.0~COO 972.! 2000 973.13:00 77.00000 73.00000 -7.80190 99.64200 
-15.0~6 1000.500 973.33000 973.33000 75.00000 973.: 3~00 973.13~00 77.00000 73.00000 -3.42020 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
P! ... ~i NO. 25551 0 RN/L • .as C--RADIENT INiE!:iV"L • -5.001 5.00 
DAI.P!;A Z ;:;:c F;;C2 TGAS F! 3 C'_r-:-AL Tal r' e_ DT T 
-9.995 32'i.970 sal.:::'::G~ S91 . :!:::JO 75.CSCOO £31.::000 579.12::00 7S.0:lC30 74.00000 1.26360 99.64200 
-9.£82 349.630 S31.1.f7L:.C'J E31.47C:JO 75.CC~:O 93!''7:~0 975.::!GOO 7S. r·~ooo 7~.OQOOO 2.05930 99.6'1200 
-10.023 400.170 SSI.310CD 931.31000 75.CCODO S81.: 1000 979.G~:lOO 76.0:000 7'1.00000 -.41999 99.64200 
-10.024 449.930 931.6CC:JO 981.60:::000 75.0COOO 991.10000 979.CO;)00 78.00000 74.00000 -S.BI9S0 99.64200 
-10.052 500.040 SSO.S:J:O SSO.S3:liJO 75.000CO S3iJ. ~ SDOO 979.SeOOO 79.00GOO 7".00000 -12.eS300 99.64200 
-10.053 600.330 sal .IE~eo 931.IEOOO 75.0::;000 981. ECOO 97D.EOO:JO 78.00000 7~.00000 -16.69700 93.6~200 
-10.078 7DO.no SSO.75:JOO £2J.750JO 75.0~ceo S:::O.· 5can 979.50000 78.00000 74.00000 -16.37500 99.6~200 
-10.013 7~J,"40 9:;:J.E~OJO S£J.5,IJOiJ 75.0~OCO S30. (~CDO 9'9.6:;OCO 78.0::;CI'] 7 ... 00000 -16.53000 29.64200 
-9.923 £:3.510 979.SIC~0 979.SiDOO 75.00:::00 979.[ 1000 9i9.EDOC:) 7S.0JODa 74.00000 -1~.92100 99.6~200 
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DATE OS HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, : A22, (AEOC V'li B-09A) PAGE IB 














1089.6000 IN. XO 
. 0000 IN. YO 



















RUN NO. 26591 0 RN/L • .B7 (RAOIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC FRC2 TGAS P!3 DLPSAL 
-5.026 17~.9S0 978.27000 978.27000 ~,OOOOO 97B.'7000 SS2.I'tOOO 
-5.029 200.110 979.:;,000 S79.!;:;OOO 7~.00000 979.: 5000 982.14000 
-4.992 249.6~0 931.71000 S21.71000 7~.000QO 981.: 1000 982.14000 
-5.045 300.210 933.92000 983.:2:=0:]0 74.00000 983.£2000 982.11tOOO 
-5.0~2 ~00.040 S~3.6~000 £'23.6::'300 7~.00OOO 9:;3.E~OOO 992.14000 
-5.057 500.350 S83.l.t9!lOO 523.~EOOO 74.00000 933. LSOOO 9==. I ~OOO 
-5.052 600.530 533.0::00 SZ3.C3JOO 7~.00000 933.C 9000 sa2.1~000 
-5.055 700.~90 e£2.C:S:::O S:2.EZ:OO 7~.00OOO 98=.£8::300 932.1~000 
-4.545 i£2.100 St::2.EZOJQ 92?E.2C~O 7~.00000 S22.E2000 522.14000 
-~.971 9:3.9:0 932.3~OOO 932.3'1000 7~.00OOO 982.,"000 562.14000 
GRADIENT .00000 .GOOOO .00000 . (00.0 .00000 
RUN NO. 26571 a RN/L :II .87 CRAOIENT INTERVAL -
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS P!3 DLP3.'.L 
-.O"S 15.352 977.!2000 977."22000 77.00000 977.:2000 976.80000 
-.050 50.577 977.43:)00 977.tt~:)~O i7.0QC;;O 977.~3000 97S.cJOOO 
-.020 100.080 977.22~GO 977.2E080 77.00000 977.,,2000 SiS.SCOvil 
-.007 1~9.630 977.2CCOO 977.2COC!) 77.00000 977.,,0000 976.[GnaO 
-.050 160.~30 977.10000 977 .ICOOO 77.0~000 977.10COO 976.80ilOO 
-.O~I 300.050 97S.£2000 976. £-3JOO 77.00JOO 975.~5000 976.·0000 
-.057 ~00.170 970.9::000 97S.93COO 77.COOOO 976. ~ ;OIJO 976.60000 
-.057 500.330 977.00noo 977.00:100 77.00000 977.COOOO 976.80000 
-.020 600.210 976.~:DOO 975.S~JOO 77.~OOOO 976.EOOO 976.00000 
.028 7SS.SS0 977.010CO 977.01000 77.000u~ 977.CICOO 97S.BJOOO 
.008 879.030 977.01000 977.01000 77.00000 977.CI000 976.80000 
GRADIENT .00000 .o~oao .00000 .(0000 .00000 
~, 
, 
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1329.7200 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 






































































































.87 (~AOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
SETAT CN CLM CY 
-.0006! -.70055 -.10090 .02~37 
-.0013E -.703'11 -.10~95 .02821 
.OO!Olf -.75799 -.07376 .021£93 
-.00211 - .8If73~ -.01035 .03::68 
.COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
.99 (,ADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
EETAT CN =~H CY 
.Desa7 -.57335 -.087~8 .01882 
-.004~S - .55435 -.10041 .01823 
.OG::=7 -.55430 -.10407 .02045 
-.0~237 -.5:~;SO -.09078 .02CS3 
-.O~:::2C -.6=2;:5 -.06718 .0235:: 
.0:373 -.S'::3C5 -.O!~::g .0£337 
- CO:;~1 -.751;:32 .0~270 .C2::'35 
.00000 .00000 .OCOOO ,00000 
.85 G~AOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
EETAT CN eLM CY 
.OOISLt -.~7760 -.C57r.tB .01E20 
.C~:ZD -.'*:::51 -.07871 .013~3 
-.C::32 -.43IS. -.CS:::?7 .01257 
-.00718 -.lflt453 -.03169 .01376 
-.OC::55 -.46191 -.05277 .O!6E~ 
.00151 -,4S~02 -.06051 .016S5 
-.OC::03 - .5!;:;4Lt -.03221 .02021 
.01452 -.57393 .00160 .02:92 
.0:::::0 -.EOI47 .C't354 .02::2 
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1329.7200 IN. XT 
.O~J IN. YT 
'116.'1000 IN. ZT 
.012~ 
RlJ'i NO. 26591 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
17't.530 200.25~OO .0:::337 -20.0IGOO 
200.110 2CO.~=:~O .1CS!:5 -20.G'O·'CO 
2~9.6ttO 2~Q.::'::;C:) .0::37 -19.£'::'30 
ZOO.210 2C3.::-:--JO -.1 tCO -€O.C':::~Q 
.. 00.0 .. 0 ana .C:::iiJO -.C":37 -20.C~:QO 
500.ZJO 20J.27000 .0;:037 -20.C:::JO 
6~D.5!O 2\JO.!JOIJO .3';5IG -~0.c:::0 
700.'.SO E:':u .tt,:J:O .17,33 -20.07100 
7S3.ICO c~:J.c::,o -.O:J!~ -19.:::"100 
s:::.~~n aOJ.l!:::;O • t~=33 -19.97700 
GRADIENT .oueoo .0cc~0 .00:00 
flt;")oI NO. 2,,371 0 F\!!/L • 
Z X Y ALFHAT 
15.352 2CO.2acoo .5'71-+22 -15.01'00 
50.577 2ilO.r::::::o .C:::5 -15.C:2/CO 
100.030 2CO.23::::00 -.E.:~39 -15.C~::O 
142.630 ESJ.':::';:JO .3':167 -15.C:':'JO 
IEO."3J -.... " ---"1"1 c; ....... r:.:.~ ... 1.i .• :::3 -l~.::.:ij::J 
300.050 2i::l.l·::jQ .510:3 -15.C'::0J 
'100.170 2GO.~:D:lO -.04033 -l1,j.C~'-iOO 
500.!SO 200.3::000 .0::35 -15.05:00 
eOO.210 200.~2000 .16:37 -15.0:300 
1£3.S30 200 .tI2J~O -.13331 -11+.27::.i!l 
879.030 200.IEOOO .2Q409 -1~.SS330 






.87 G'IADIENT INTE~VAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
eETAT eN CLH CY 
.Oill~O -.3'-160'1 -.07B~6 .007>:8 
.003:2 -.35013 -.0"'93 .01070 
.o:'"'::~ -.3"f~Ja -.07'1\6 .010S8 
-.0::-':37 -.3::::;JO -.C:::~'1 .01126 
-".0:C:3 -.33:33 -.0:2=2 .01229 
-.00135 -.3:';45 -.0:OG5 .01202 
.O~:34 -.'+11~:= -.0:::3 .01",,3 
.eCI:;;; 
- .lt42:';S .OO2~S .01301 
.CQ~13 -.'1::35 .£i:::JI .01Z07 
.CC:!2: -.33107 -.OICS .00781 
.OOC~O .00000 .00000 .00000 
.67 e,lADIENT INTE~VAL • -5.001 5.00 
BEHT eN CLH CY 
.01107 -.27281 -.07S87 .00120 
.0IC:3 -.C:':;S3 -.on37 -.OOOSO 
-.DC::::; -.co710 -.02:37 .0011~ 
. ::'~=3 -.~::~3 -.C':::;=-' .00315 
.CC:::3 - .Z:":_~.3 -.C::·iO .00:,2 
. C :::5 -.£::;7:0 -.C5't35 .OG330 
-.C:::55 -.2'3i3Lf -.037~7 .00::;9 
-.00031 -.30'i0~ -.01732 .00!223 
.OC2E:5 -.32455 .OO~~I .00£28 
.00202 -.2c~I't7 .00136 .00305 
.00217 -.237':3 -.02;:30 .0050~ 
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DATE as I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1,.22. I AEDC V'+ I B-D9A J 
V~IB-D9A (IA~2J.ORBITER(I~RCIJ WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • LREF • 1290.3000 I~~HES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • BREF • 1~9o.3000 INCHES Zi'IRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SeALE • .0125 UMBLOR • 
~'3AS • 
RUN NO. 266~1 a RN/L • .87 ~ADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y OSHA eNil eLMR eYR eYNil 
-20.03~ 625.~~0 ~00.1800o -.16192 .00036 . I 99S5 -.03788 -.00~02 .00031 
-20.011 700.230 ~OO.I~OOO .IS063 .00722 .12700 -.03032 -.00~70 .00050 
-19.953 759.820 399.92000 .42639 • DOSaLt .09219 -.02432 -.00~~9 .000~6 
-19.922 938.940 399.62000 .05150 .00629 .04515 -.01555 -.00363 .00106 
GRADIENT .oocoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN ~'O. 2652/ a RN/L • . 88 GrADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y 08ETA CNR eLMll CYR CYNR 
-15.013 ~75.210 ~00.O8000 .02554 .00101 .18742 -.033lf6 -.OOISO .00037 
-15.024 500.320 ~OO .IEOOO .04487 .00539 .15223 -.02838 -.00223 .OOO~B 
-15.025 550.1+30 ~oO.leooo -.3Lt2ttlof -.00318 .IOS27 -.02533 -.00157 .00078 
-P+.955 593.S;;0 400.02000 -.03937 .00148 .080S0 -.O2~84 -.00094 .00054 
-14.953 653.670 333.£3JOO -.07305 .00449 .05~S7 -.0:SS6 -.00272 .00113 
-1~.979 753.750 353.54000 .02':34 .C0431 .03570 -.01473 -.00304 .00111 
-15.002 5£9.740 400.3~;jCO .O~=57 .00243 -.0:::3 -.DIOO6 -.00332 • DODE:? 
GRAOIENi .00000 .COOOO .OOOGO .OOCCO .oeooo .00000 .00000 
RUN ~'O. 26561 0 RN/L • .87 GFADIENT INTeRVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y D;~TA CN.q CLK" eYR CY"R 
-10.0~5 325.740 400.! ;OOl' -.19399 -.0002"3 .IS~:;2 -.C2280 -.0031" .00054 
-10.000 349.95D 400.0 ~ao -.~O024 -.00433 .17223 -.02355 -.00343 .00059 
-10.040 liOCl.2"-tO 4CO.OIOOO .33:115 .00523 .12300 -.C2333 --.00;46 .00088 
-10.022 449.S20 3~3.S7;::OO .C22;30 -.LJC22 .0:"::8 -.0::3:3 -.00250 .oooal 
-10.004 4E9.5~O 400.2CJOO -.os~oa .00211 .C:3~7 -.02;:::55 -.00250 .oooas 
-9.975 553.210 3S3.S;JOO .IIS45 .00338 .03979 -.01570 -.00346 .00109 
-9.9S8 699.330 400.05000 .05728 .00511 .01556 -.01253 -.00358 .00091 
-9.9S2 7£3.760 400.04000 .05S06 .00453 -.00781 -.OO::'~9 -.00416 .OeOS6 
-10.027 999.610 400.22000 .5:;359 .01229 -.00705 -.00S39 -.00446 .00089 




(RVKo03J 20 APR 77 J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
-15.000 BETA • .000 
.000 x • ~oo.ooo 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 Re5 • [,000 
1.000 
e8LR eAR WH 
.001BO .01159 .23'151 
.00093 .0106~ .23'151 
-.00086 .01~12 .23'120 
.00015 .02301 .23~54 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR WH 
.00117 .01697 .23388 
.00112 .01846 .2337~ 
.00053 .02039 .23'112 
.00035 .01797 .23376 
.00062 .02239 .23'118 
.00051 .02550 .23"33 
.00059 .02752 .23'132 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
C8LR CAR WH 
.00127 .02306 .23599 
.00112 .02'+60 .23655 
.00098 .02391 .23670 
.000:"6 .02085 .23625 
.00020 .0202'+ .23659 
.00060 .02456 .236"6 
.00044 .02594 .23656 
.00055 .02719 .23669 
.00055 .02729 .23699 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 
" 22. (AEDC "'+lB-D9AI 
VltIB-OSA (IA221.ORBITER(C~FrII WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REI' • 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO AlPHA • LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'fi' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
SCAlE· .0125 UI1Bl.DR • 
GAS • 
R~ NO. 26601 0 RN/L Il .81 GFAOIENT INT7RVAl • -5.001 5.00 
" ~ .. OAlPHA Z X Y OSETA CNR CLHR CYR CYNR 
! -5.020 17~.880 ~OO.lsOot .36392 .00S21 .1"953 -.00~1I -.00236 .00022 
~ -5.006 199.510 "00.05000 -.30395 -.OO2SB .1~6~2 -.00770 -.00315 .00057 
[ -'+~S8a 249.150 ~OO.IOOOO .07610 -.00066 .12839 -.01517 -.00382 .00091 
t -5.0:::5 283.870 ~QO. IZCO!) -.O~:::5 .C~09'+ .loa33 -.0IE"5 -.00351 .00099 
[;.: -5.015 39fLLf40 'I00.l:G30 -.2:215 .OO!l19 .e5106 -.02104 -.00~03 .OOOES 
-".589 "53.160 400.12C~O .14183 .OC5S3 .02::::2 -.013',7 -.00379 .COI03 
-".979 553.020 400. 18COO .05350 .00338 -.00750 -.01023 -.00"29 .00083 
·".565 699.780 '100.22000 -.27'112 -.000'10 -.00913 -.0100" -.OO"~ .0008'+ 
-4.961 753.550 '100.16300 .17209 .00723 -.0093~ -.01003 -.00 .... , .0008'+ 
-".951 997.783 359.72000 .303.6 .003::8 -.00846 -.01001 -.00"33 .00066 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .OCOOO .00000 .00000 
net! NO. 2S681 0 "NIL • .87 GR UlIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y D2E:TA CNil CLr~~ CYR CYNR 
-.015 1'1.166 '100.23000 .0112't .001=0 .12C59 .02159 -.00321 .00023 
.02't '18.693 '+00.21000 .15167 .00,+09 • I 1502 .01118 -.00351 .00019 
.027 99.2't2 '+00. 15ilOO .'iC275 .00a31 .IIE02 .OOC~O -.0046'1 .00035 
.006 1'19.270 '100.17000 .41.1518 .00399 .1075" -.C076'+ -.00'+75 .00035 
-.009 153.530 '100. 13000 .5Z'''f31.f .OOS31.f .10~55 -.00975 -.00486 .00038 
-.026 293.500 'IOO.2:~JO -.0:-:::3 
-.00040 .OQ502 -.01974 -.00'+'+5 .00077 
.013 3S3.S:;0 400.2~JJO -.112:33 .C0237 .0142" -.01250 -.00"58 .00oe2 
.0:5 "+83.750 '100.2:000 -. [jLIG77 .00161 -.00::4 -.O:;:31.f -.00"73 .000i5 
.027 553.7'10 '100.23000 -.15527 .00292 -.QOt:S9 -.QCS:;5 -.00483 .00076 
.054 797.e20 '100.37000 -.~1'I7 .00028 -.00S99 -.00993 -.00'188 .00074 
-.054 959.510 339.81000 .27257 .00308 -.OOSSO -.00999 -.00500 .00075 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
." ..... ~--~, oIi_~. i9'9 
PAOE 22 
IRVlC0031 20 APR 77 1 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
-I!I.OOO BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVON • 






.00060 • 02S9lt 






























.23 .. 60 












































DATE OS HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEDC V'tIB-D9AI PAGE 23 
V'tIS-DSA (11.22' .OR8 ITI.R (QlfRCI I WIET SEPARATING (SVI(0031 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SC.FT. XXRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -15.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yt"?? • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • ~OO.OOO 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES Z~.'1P 
· 
375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 u:18LOR • .000 RCS • l.000 
GAS 1.000 
RUN NO. 25641 a RN/L • .B7 GRADIENT -"'VAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA DaETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
-20.034 625.4'10 -15.C2100 -.o~leo .00035 · .13007 -.02704 .05510 .00329 -.00062 .00184 
-20.011 700.230 -15.0IS~0 -.0;]192 .00722 • .20344 -.OIS'S .C5422 .00262 -.00043 .00098 
-19.833 79J.8:0 -15.0hOO -.0~180 .OGS~4 · .23771 -.013lfS .05753 .00293 -.00047 -.00092 
-19.922 5:3.540 -15.0;;:00 -.O:~33 .OC329 · .cS l t37 -.00472 .05547 .00357 .00013 .00019 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rl."l NO. 26~,!I a RN/L III' .BS GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALFHA 8£TA OSSTA CN CUi CA CY CYN CBL 
-15.013 473.210 -15.01~:lO -.00185 .00101 • .13782 -.022'77 .052'26 .00530 -.oe055 .00121 
-15.024 500.320 -15.01£JO -. G~IS2 .CG:;:;3 ~ . 17319 -.OiE39 .06137 .00498 -.00043 .00116 
-15.025 53lJ.430 -15.01:;0 -.0::21 -.OC:18 • .2"623 -.::S21.f .03333 .O(l;:5lf -.00014 .00057 
-1~.£?5 5£9.£30 -15.0i5~O -.0:'::D7 .00149 • • 2~477 -.0:413 .C3:22 .C0538 -.00027 .00039 
-14.£53 E£3.f;70 -15.012:30 -.0:250 .00449 · .2u51.f7 -.0:314 .06500 .00450 .00021 .00056 
-14.979 793.750 -15.0::00 -.on2~O .0::::431 • .2~IE2 -.C:::397 .C3:38 .00421 .00018 .00056 
-15.002 £23.740 -15.C:2~O -.OC214 .O~2~3 • .337'19 .C:074 .07125 .00346 -.00000 .00063 
GRADIENT .OOGOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .ocaDO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN t{o. 26551 0 RN/L • .97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00: 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA 8E:TA 02£TA CN CUi CA CY CYN caL 
-10.045 325 •• '10 -IS.OCBCO -.OJI87 -.oe023 , .14214 -.O! 190 .02E91 .00421 -.00040 .00131 
-10.000 .... 9.950 -15.CluOO -.COI92 -.00483 • .15333 -.01275 .OS835 .00392 -.00036 .00116 
-10. 040 LtOO.240 -15.01200 -.0:223 .OC525 • .20556 -.OI21.f3 • 'JS735 .00289 -.00005 .00103 
-10.022 '149.£3::1 -',.01400 -.00220 -.OCOS2 • .24578 -.01285 • C5l;55 .00444 -.00013 .00050 
-10.004 493.610 -15.0!400 -.CC224 .or~ll - .265::18 -.01168 .06391 .00444 -.00007 .00025 
-9.9~3 S:3.210 -15. r: :~o -.C~233 .0::28 • . 2,1I 07 -. OC:.,.83 .0,,319 .00387 .00015 .00065 
-9.9:3 6:3.330 - i 5. C:::::'J -.C::21~ .OC511 · .31535 -.O~165 .C[::O .00335 -.00003 .000 .. 9 
-9.2G2 7S3.7~O -lS.:':'::3 -.0:202 .OC~53 ~ . 3~321 .00::5 .07076 .00316 -.00007 .OG061 
-10.027 £3-3.610 -15 CC3:JO -. CD211 .01229 & • 3375Z; .0;::037 .07C38 .00286 -.00004 .00060 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
JOo:o--














DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. I A<?2 • I AEOC VIt III-Il9A J PAGE 2't 













10B9.6000 IN. XD 
.QOO~ IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 26601 a RN/L • • 97 
,< 
...---

















































ALPHA enA DBETA 
-1, .. S:::230 -.00130 .00221 
-1'+.92~30 -.00170 -.00253 
-".00420 -.00216 -.00053 
-15.00910 -.00230 • OC~9" 
-15.01310 -.00223 .00019 
-15.00750 -.0022~ .00588 
-15.0:370 -.00203 .00338 
-15 .CC:~O -.00204 -.C~O~O 
-15.C;:::0 -.OO20~ .00723 
-15.00330 -.G02CS .OC:~3 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
R!.\'l NO. 26661 0 RN/L • .87 
A!...P"rlA eETA DEETA 
-1~.S7012 -.00085 .00i50 
-Jl.t.~:;:;31 -.ooles .C::::"G3 
-lLf.S::::S -.C0135 .00331 
-1".5:377 -.CJI78 .00039 
-15.0e017 -.0015~ .00934 
-15.012;:8 -.00::03 -.000'<0 
-15.CC:;77 -.0(1:05 .00337 
-IS. DC;::; -.OOIS'! .G0131 
-r5.0C::~ -. erJl 55 .o:J::za 
-IS.C:;333 -.00193 • OO:Q~3 
-15.CC~:;9 
-.0019" .00208 
.Oi3DDO .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
CN ClM 
- .17958 .00671 
- .18223 .00310 
- .20008 -.00~35 
".222£4 -.00Ze3 
... 27t30 -.01021 
- .30:3'+3 -.OQ205 
- .3ZE31 .00055 
-.33751 .OCO?5 
... 33739 .GO~75 
-.33763 .00030 
.00000 .00000 
~qADIENT INTERVAL • 
:N CU1 
- .20172 .03279 
-.21!;;~ .(!21~3 
-.212:9 .01120 
... 2E.C~7 .00~:;5 
-.22372 .00103 
-.2~3"9 -. noza" 
-.31"05 -.~0171 
... 3:333 .00ca2 
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'-'",,-'o~t::::"-'-:: __ =" ;"='_='-"-.,-O:'=", ~== "-~. ___ .",,,-,~_,, ________ ~ ____ .. 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SUURCE ~ATA. 11.22. (AEOC VIIIS-OSA) PI :. 26 
VIIIS-OSA <lA22).0RBITE.f(O'tRCII WIET SEPARATING (T¥K0031 
PARAI1ETRlt DATA 












1068.6000 IN. XD 
.0000 IN. YO 
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TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22. IAEDC VltIB-D9A' 
VltIB-D9A 11A22' .ORBITEf·(O"RCII II'ET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE OATA. 1"22. I AEOC V't I 8-09A) PAGE 2B 
V~IB-09A «A221.0R8ITEf.I~RClJ WIET SEPARATING IUYK0031 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAllETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1089.&t~0 IN. XO AlPHA • -1!5.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCnES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO oaETA • .000 X • '100.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCnES ZMRP • 375. ~OOO IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI18LIlR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RLtI NO. 26601 0 RN/L • .87 ~AOIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC PRe2 
-5.020 17'+.880 97:;.19000 975.19000 
-5.006 199.510 974.78000 974.72000 
-4.sa8 249.150 974.65000 974.65000 
-5.036 229.870 976.81000 976.81000 
-5.UI5 399.440 978.25000 978.23000 
-4.988 493.180 975.5:;000 975.59000 
-4.979 593.020 97'i.26000 974.26000 
-4.965 6S3.72~ 973.51;:~J 913.51000 
-4.S51 7S3.!:SO 972.S:300 972.S:000 
-4.551 997.7ao 976.:!:;SJO 57S.330QO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26581 0 
DAlPHA Z PRe FRe2 
-.015 14.166 977.90000 977.90000 
.024 48.633 977.53000 977.8:JOO 
.027 99.2~2 978.0200~ 973.02000 
.005 14S.270 S77.S:~~O 977.~r:00:l 
-.009 159.520 977.£:':00 977.S::00 
-.026 259.500 97a.02CQO 978.02800 
.013 358.950 978.0~000 978.0'+000 
.025 453.760 978.20000 978.20000 
.027 59a.7'+0 977,78000 977.7EOOO 
.06 .. 797.220 977.72000 977.72000 
-.054 559.510 977.37eoo 977.97000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
~ 
TGAs F53 OLF8AL T&I 
73.00000 975.19000 97'+.£:3959 76.00000 
73.00000 S7Lt.78000 97Lt.SGS9S 76.00000 
73.0GOOO 974.55000 9""'4.95999 76.00000 
73.00000 97S.dIODO 974.50999 76.00000 
73.0000n 978. :5000 97Lf.e?:999 76.00000 
73.0000U 975.5£000 974.95999 76.00000 
73.00000 974.:5000 97'+.93S99 76.00000 
73.CO:liO 973.51000 9-;~.£c:39 76.00000 
73.00000 972. ~:JOO 974.S:::3 76.00000 
73.0"OJO 9io.33300 97~.S:S:3 76.00000 
.00000 .lOOOO .00000 .00000 
RN/L • .87 3RAD I ENT I NTERV AL • -5.001 
TGAs P33 OLPBAL TBI 
76.00000 977.30000 977. 679S9 79.00000 
76.00000 977. ,~QOO 977.675.3 79.00000 
75.Q:::3DO 978. J2JOO 977.572:9 79.00300 
is.CCCJO 977. m:Jco 977.E7:73 ,9. C(>:-:O 
75.!.WOJO 977. ,:JOO 977.67533 79.~JOOO 
76.0eooo 973. l2000 977.679S9 79.00000 
7S.00000 978.J4000 977.67939 79.00000 
76.00000 978. ~OOOO 977.67929 79.00000 
76.00000 977.7aooo 977.679sg 79.00000 i6.0enoa 977.12000 977.679~9 79.00000 
76.00000 977. l7000 977.67999 79.00000 
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VltI8-OS'\ 1I-'22I,ET $EPA IATING FROI1 OIlS (~RCII 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 sa.FT. 





1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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:::--.-- - .::::;-::=.-:~.::~~ :;.='~ ':.l-;:-~ ~~~- ~:: . .- -:C:-;:!.-" "'~_- -. -_~ ~1'~~;:~' ::!'l!_,_'_-:l~--,; ~!!£Z32!1!i!'lit'!:::seSlliiJe::z::::&LEJi!!!: ..:..~~~ 
DATE \18 HAY 77 TAIIIl.AtED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, tAEDC V'tla-D9AI 













1328.7200 IN. itT 
.0000 IN. YT 
..16 ... 000 IN. ZT 
• 
_ NO. 26601 0 RNIL • 
DAI.AiA Z It Y ALPHAT 
-5.020 17If.BBO "00.15000 .36392 -20.01300 
-5.005 199.510 "00.05000 -.303S5 -20.00200 
-".!lea 2If9.ISO "00.10000 .07610 -IS.S£200 
-5.036 299.870 "00.13000 -.08385 -20.0"500 
-5.015 399 ..... 0 "OO.IBDOO -.2B215 -20.02S00 
-".SB8 "99. lEO "00.12000 .1"183 -IS.£::OO 
- ... S79 599.020 "00.18000 .05550 -19.£:500 
-".SS5 6£8.780 "00.c2000 
-.27"'2 -19.97100 
- ... 961 7sa.~so "00.16000 .17209 -19.53700 
- ... 951 997.790 399.72000 .30396 -19.95500 
GRADIENT .oncco .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26591 0 RNII. • 
DAl.PHA Z It Y ALPHAT 
-.015 1".166 "00.23000 .01121f -1".98300 
.02lf "8.6!?3 "00.21000 .15167 -1".55500 
.027 99.2If2 "00.16000 ... 0275 -1".£5400 
.006 1'19.270 "00.17000 ..... 5IB -1".99300 
-.009 159.530 .. DO .16000 .53"6'1 -15.00900 
-.026 299.500 "00.28000 -.05~86 -15.03,,00 
.013 3ga.SSO "00.23000 -.10393 
-1".93"00 
.025 '198.760 "00.26000 . -.0~877 -1".93100 
.027 599.7If0 "00.23000 -.18527 -1'1.9'1500 
.05" 797.820 '+00.37000 -.341'17 
-1".9"100 
-.05lf 959.510 399.81000 .27257 -15.06000 






.87 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
eETAT CN CL" CY 
.( 0691 -.3!>22S -.08179 .00136 
-.(0"69 -.36193 -.07661 .00130 
-.(0~82 -.37If38 -.06880 -.00153 
-.(0136 -.35578 -.00255 .00090 
-.(020" -.33£56 -.09935 .01102 
• (0370 -.33571 -.07072 .013"3 
.(0134 -.35353 -.052a8 .01037 
-.(02 .... -."1392 -.02a:;~ .01221 
.(0319 
-."3838 -.00203 .01228 
.t0692 - ..... 511 .02709 .01319 
.C'OOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BE TAT CN CL" CY 
.C DOS .. -.26'125 -.09't57 .0025't 
.C0303 -.~S51 -.07532 .00290 
.C05£5 
-.27"70 -.065"2 .00161 
.C 0"21 -.23397 -.C593" -.00375 
.C07S0 -.2a350 -.0601" -.00360 
-.C·02"B -.25703 -.07611 .00'162 
.COI32 -.26791 -.0601'1 .00967 
-.C0033 -.28575 -.0"100 .00550 
.00097 -.30"09 -.0~1"2 .00B75 
-.00165 -.32't79 .01 .. 79 .00BSIf 
.COII'+ -.26035 -.01383 .0062lf 

























































.000 .. 9 
.000 .. 8 
.000"5 


















.13 .. 10 
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c o 
DATE 06 IlAY '71 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAZ2. lAEDC V'fIB-D9A) PAGE 31 
V'fIB-D9A (IAZ2) .CABI TERID'fRCI ) WIET SEPARATING (RVlCOII't , I 20. APR T7 
REFERENCE DATA PAllAllETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.00005Q.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -us. ODD BETA • .000 LRtF • 12S0.3000 INC~:Z5 YMR? • .0000 IN. YO D6ETA • .000 x • 600.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INC~S ZKnP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .012;l t.r.Sl.OR • .000 RCS ,. 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
lUI NO. 266!11 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.DO 
DALPHA Z X Y DBETA C~ ~ CLl1R eYR eYNR eBLR eAR WIt 
-19.583 62'+.970 600.02000 
-.S905" -.0(530 .11901 -.02229 -.00 .... 7 .00055 .00089 .01097 .23't8!l 
-20.012 700.C20 5~3.9I000 -.'+9317 -.00718 .C!:::;S2 -.02'+02 -.071'+8 .00061 .00037 .01309 .23't97 
-20.0sa eOO.S30 600.37000 -.06757 -.OOt;~5 .0S'+77 -.01909 -.00329 .00101 .0009'+ .0201B .23500 
-20. DES 1001.000 600.3~OOO .37253 .00313 -.030'55 -.010SS -.00'+13 .00078 .00052 .02 .. 19 .23't83 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0lOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 26531 a RN/L • .97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALI'HA Z X Y [)s~TA Ch~ CLI::! CYR CYNR CBLR CAR WIt 
-15.001 "75.220 600.0EDOO .05031 .OC:;S7 .1,29,+ -.02a02 -.00'+11 .00059 .00038 .0189'+ .23't60 
f 
-1".997 500.0EO 600.07000 .51~55 .OC333 • llE37 -.02~53 -.0035'+ .00075 .0006,+ .018'+B .23'+73 
-I'I.ge6 5'+S.E50 559.92000 -.73051 -.00!94 .C:7~7 -.02'+59 -.0020'+ .Q0080 .00059 .01950 • 23'tBO 
-15.011 600.070 600.1COOO -.245'+3 -.OO:.tS!l .03:56 -.02176 -.0021'+ .OGOS5 .00033 .01995 .23't69 
, 
-15.039 700.,+70 599.75000 -.2772'+ -.00S55 .01533 -.01531 -.00325 .00116 .00076 .0,,506 .23't76 I 
-15.059 800.9'.0 589.93000 .27052 -.00050 .01518 -.01257 -.00359 .00096 .OOO~6 .02663 .23'tBB i 
I -15.073 1000.700 593.93000 .001'+e -.C!'175 -.01233 -.01001 -.00391 .00091 .00058 .02792 .23't82 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .noooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26571 a "NIL. • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DSZTA CNl CLr-:<l crR CTh,."tt CBLR CAR WIt 
-10.012 325.290 600.13000 -.00378 .00215 .1!~39 - •• i!07~ -.00349 .00090 .000'71 .0296' .23'716 
-10.02'+ 350.320 600.16000 -.06722 .Oe207 .1,072 -.02169 -.00410 .0009S .00070 .0272' .23768 
-10.006 399.930 5S3.~OOOO .14799 .00'<97 .0 J4;;2 -.02335 -.00359 .00099 .00031 .02't3't .237'+1 
-9.SS5 443.7'+0 5:~.::/IOOO -.03412 • (,07Crt .01330 -.O23~6 -.00273 .00084 .00059 .02113 .237'+1 
-10.025 500.140 '5£3.75:CO -.0::30 .OO:3--t .O;!2S9 -.02132 -.00330 .00100 .00059 .02201 .23735 
-10.034 593.Z~O !::3.0IDOO .07241 -.OC273 .0;231 -.014'+2 -.00351 .00105 .00054 .C25Sa .23730 
-10.050 700.1S0 :;:::3.£::00 .03570 -.aC~~5 -.OllSO -.01075 -.00410 .000:;5 .00050 .02719 .23719 
-10.005 739.370 5Z3.77000 -.04497 • OC2'~'+ -.0)303 -.OC:;~9 -.00·i33 .00:;ag .00055 .02758 .23702 
-10.079 1000.700 5S9.lOZ000 .02531 .00080 -.01775 -.OO9~4 -.00416 .00069 .00056 .02728 .23691 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0 )000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r 
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DATE 06 I1AY T7 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11122. I AEOC V't I 9-09A 1 
V't 19-09A 1111221 .ORBI TERIO'IReI 1 WlET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SO.I'T. XI1RP 
· 
1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • LREF • 1290.3000 INC'lES Yl1f<P • .0000 IN. YO DBET" • 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCl£S ZI'flP • 376.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE • .0125 IHILDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 26611 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 6.00 
OALPHA Z X Y OSETA CNI C:....>fi CYR CYNR 
-5.021 175.080 600.09000 -.15700 .00072 .1 !502 -.00719 -.00221 .00022 
-6.021 200.070 GOO.IOOCO .0~G91 .005~9 .1 :~OO -.0106~ -.00321 .00051 
-5.026 249.910 559.,,9000 .16000 .C03~0 .III~ -.01662 -.00373 .00085 
-~.9S6 293.430 559.7~000 .03197 .0090~ .03715 -.02160 -.00393 .00085 
-5.025 3SJ.€50 559.75000 .00SS3 .00205 .0 ;097 -.02019 -.00~08 .00087 
-5.031 500.050 5S9."2000 .54318 .00S26 .0:23'1 -.013S2 -.00325 .00093 
-5.Q5~ 600.0:0 5£D.72~30 .23705 .00479 -.0 );00 -.01015 -.00~3~ .00077 
-5.060 700.2:0 S:3.S3CCO .OS'.f]\t .00131 -.0 :3Ql -.01002 -.00449 .00077 
-5.015 783.2:30 5~9.77000 ,051.129 .00Z55 -.01700 -.OC:S9 -.00~32 .00079 
-5.039 1000.100 599.77000 .3ttS29 .00~71 -.0 1874 -.00S53 -.004~2 .000a6 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2669/ 0 RN/L • .89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 6.00 
OALPHA Z X Y OOETA C~t Cl.M1! CYR CYNR 
-.023 15.~14 500.32000 1.33390 .02165 • l· !\.t3'i .01472 -.00332 .ooo~~ 
-.007 49.303 600.21000 -.91£29 -.00i02 .0' :S~3 .OC644 -.00296 .00045 
-.020 99.625 600.23000 .OE.2;u.2 .00275 .01115 -.00050 -.00308 .00010 
-.017 149.690 600.20000 .13706 .00320 .01306 -.00774 -.O040~ .00057 
-.009 1!:o9.810 599.'EOOO .30083 .01101 .0 1337 -.00:;49 -.00~41 .00070 
-.017 293.E20 5~3.7£noo .04447 .00150 .0'·074 -.01'.~6 -.00469 .00077 
-.039 399.;30 5£3.22uDO .3:514 .00377 .07<4 -.01320 -.00'<53 .0009'+ 
-.061 500.230 S:9.GIOOO .01440 .00130 -.0'1975 -.01006 -.COS04 .00077 
-.013 5S:;.320 5~.t::OCO .82654 .01425 -.0,S37 -.01002 -.00~93 .00073 
-.058 600.350 5=3.93800 -.016~2 .00028 -.0 :£01 -.0100~ -.00493 .00073 
.020 9~3.870 599.9'+000 -.3£508 -.00051 -.01333 -.01002 -.00493 .00073 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 32 
IRVJ(OD'+I I 20 APR T7 1 
PAlW£TRIC OATA 
-16.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • SOD. 000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
r.000 
CBLR CAR ~ 
.00092 .02753 .23381 
.00092 .02862 .23399 
.00071 .02~ .23~~ 
.00055 .0~71 .23389 
.00039 .02129 .2335~ 
.00043 .02328 .23337 
.00053 .02~36 .233~ 
.00053 .0~15 .23506 
.0005~ .02492 .23629 
.00053 .02925 .23623 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR ~ 
.00082 .02815 .235't9 
.00078 .O2~6 .235'tO 
.OOOSI .0302'1 .23561 
.00097 .03088 .23544 
.00092 .03075 .235'<6 
• 000~6 .02427 .23503 
.00037 .02623 .23553 
.00053 .02735 .23537 
.00G53 .02732 .23553 
.00053 .02721 .23559 
.00053 .02719 .23523 
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f.<:" ~ f 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1M2. 
e 
lAEOC V't 18-09111 PAGE 33 
V't18-D9A 1IA221.ORBI"ERIO'IRCII WIET SEPARATING ISYKOI)ItI I 20 APR 77 1 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -I!I.OOO BETA • .000 LREF • 1230.3000 INCHES Yt'RP • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • .000 X • 600.000 8REF • 1230.3000 INCHES ZM<lF' • 3'l~. 0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1IlLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
OAS • LDOD 
RLI'i NO. 26651 a RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DSETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
-19.983 62'+ .970 -15.01700 -.00195 -.00830 -.21119 -.017~4 .05412 .002P.'3 -.00038 .00093 
-20.012 700.020 -15.01400 -.00202 -.00718 -.2'1536 -.01319 .05059 .00583 -.00032 .000~2 
-20.062 8CO.S~O -15.01000 -.00235 -.Q05!f6 -.25'171 -.OG8:=6 .OG36't .00401 .00008 .00099 
-20.055 1001.000 -15.0GSIJO -.OC200 .00313 -.33050 -.000C2 .06771 .00318 -.00015 .00058 
GRADIENT .0:000 .00000 .00::100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26531 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA oa::TA CN elM CA CY CYN CElL 
-15.001 ~75.220 -15.u~300 -.OO=:C6 • G0357 -.1!37S3 -.01515 .06,,:>5 .00322 -.0002'1 .00043 
-14.997 500.oao -15.01'+00 -.OC211 .OC339 -.21225 -.01475 .05214 .00340 -.00019 .00069 
-14.£S5 549.CGO -15.015QO -.OO~20 -.0015i - .2~3l.t7 -.01373 .0:2Q9 .00529 -.00013 .00063 
-15.C! I 6D~.070 -15.013CO -.OC2E2 -.00'.;£0 -.E:::St+ -.OlOSt .L3:i4t+ .00518 .00002 .00037 
-15.033 700.~70 -15.0::00 -.0:0::::.5 -.OC:53 -.28~~5 -.OC546 .OE:~O .00~07 .00023 .oooel 
-15.069 BOO.S40 -15.00700 -.00221 -.00030 -.31420 -.00175 .07007 .00371 .oooo~ .00050 
-15.073 1000.700 -15.0C500 -.00212 -.00175 -.3:328 .00081 .07137 .00339 -.00002 .00063 
GRACIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2657/ a RN/L. .. .97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
OAL.PHA Z AL~"'A £~TA DEETA eN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-10.012 3~3.290 -l5.CC::JO ":-.c:a::5 .OQ~16 -.18::34 -.OCS:3 .0721'1 .00382 -.00003 .00081 
-10.02~ 350.320 -15.01000 -.00235 .00207 -.20::=::5 -.OIG55 .07079 .00322 .00006 .ooo~ 
-10.005 333.930 -15.0HOO -.00233 .00'97 -. c,Z530 -.01251 .05735 .00373 .00006 .00035 
-9.555 449. 7~0 -15.01420 -.0022tt .00700 -.2,,391 -.01261 .06"-169 .00453 -.00009 .OOO~ 
-10.025 500.140 -15.0::000 -.00239 .00054 -.27019 -.01047 .06=55 .00402 .00007 .00063 
-10.034 ~:;3.e;~o -15.c:nao -.OO23tf -.00273 -.2;718 -.00353 .06833 .00370 .00012 .00059 
-10.050 700.160 -15.00'JO -.00209 -.00045 -.331:;3 .oeooe .070a3 .003::0 -.00008 .00055 
-10.005 7S3.370 -15.ecoo -.00211 .OC24~ -.3;::?3 .000:5 .07112 .00239 -.OOOO~ .00060 
-10.073 1000.700 -15.01]:30 -.OC210 .oco~o -.33313 .CGOC2 .C7065 .00316 -.00005 .00060 



























L,~ __ ,~. 
DATE 06 HAY 17 TAEJ_ATED SOURC~ DATA. 11122. (AEDC ~(B-C9A) FAGE 3't 
~IB-D9A IIA22).ORBI1ERI04RCI) WIET SEPARATING ISVl(OO~ 
PARAKETR(C DATA 
20 APR 77 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREF • 2280.0000 S~.FT. ~~? . l009.$~OO tN. XO ALPHA 
· 
'15.000 BETA • .000 
U,:::F 12SD.3:?Ca V:::':::5 y;.:~-':I .O~JO IN. YO o-:;=:TA • .000 X • 600.000 S.QE' • 1290.3:;00 li,'Cf2S zr~ • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .OaD ELEvOtl • .000 
SCALE • .0125 \$1st.O~ • .000 Res • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
R\-"'l tiC. 2661 I a RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERV~ • -5.001 5.00 
Ot.L?HA ~"."-F" :~ S:TA C-~TA CN CLM CII CY CYN cst. 
-5.021 I :.C:J -11.0. ~ . :3 -.C-E~ .::372 -.20::S7 .C~:31 .07C(;3 .00,,07 -.00071 .OOOS? 
-5.f=1 2 ~ (.70 -1"·:.~ __ ":J -.C2;-: .C::,9 -.2::;'::'-! .::::::'~9 .07f:D:; • DC'I·GS -.00042 .000S7 
-5.:::3 Z,S.SIO -1~.:-310 -.r-sl~ .ce::3 -.21771 -.0':":73 .1n:~~o .00:57 -.00007 .00075 
-'+.£:3 2":J.-t3J -15.0117J -.C:::l -~"-"'I -.2:1131 -.01:)3 · c:- J3 .00325 -.UOO07 .000"9 ... _ ... ,,;1 
-5.025 :;:J.~:O -15.012:3 -.0::::20 .C::;V3 -.27';75 -.or-::; .C~477 .(j03~3 -,,00005 .000~3 
-5. 031 ::::3.0:0 -1::.~;!7;:J -.OC219 c~·--• '-'. ~a -.3;'-:::'= -.C:"- 3 I: ~"':'I .O~3Z3 -.00000 .00047 
-S.O::;- C;:.~~J -t:.~-:~c -.C~I~7 .0:+73 -.:~:: I .O~~70 · C;,:'i .C~::3 -.0<10'6 .JCG:3 
-:" c:a .. ~ ... - .., 1:.. .... _ ~ -l: .. __ ... J -.~:1:7 .C:l::l1 -.Z:fi::3 .C:::7 .C:?'j':::'~ .OC::;3 -.00016 .OJ059 
-5. CQ3 i:~.-:'::I -IS.:~ .. :'} .'~:!~J .CJ:::; -.3:3777 .CC":3 C--~l'" • _ .... 0 .CO:~I -.OOOI~ .ODO=9 
-5.0:3 lCC';.lC3 -~S.~~_:.J -.c:::n . ~:·t71 -.~,:·:7 .e::3 .::7171 G("' .... ·- ... . -- ... ~ -.oee07 .JOG57 
G~/..J :E'-iT .,,., .... ~ .... • I.. "'_w'" .OGlJC~ .C~:GO .OOOJO .O~:'JO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rt,.;( NO, 26691 0 RN/L • .88 GRAD! EHT !NT~;;V ~ r -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z AL.F",..r.\ EETA 03£TA eN CL'1 CA cr cm C!3L 
-.023 15.~14 -P ... £7j':3 -.C:123 .021C'3 -.2Ql(3 .DE='i1.f .07115 .00390 -.ooo~a .00097 
-.C07 ~S. :33 -1't.':. -~'.~ -.CCl'·:2 -.OC:C2 -.2::::15 .Ol715 .07145 .00~26 -.00047 .000<:2 
-.C20 ';:;.~=3 -14. -::: _ ~1 I -.C:113 .C~~i5 -.2Z;Z4 .Cil:32 · on?! .00'114 -.00082 .00055 
-.01'1 l~:.i::a -l~.: .=~-: -.C~1-;2 .00::0 -.23:~2 .0:::::7 .0~::3 .00318 -.00035 .00101 
-.009 13:.DIO -15.::·:'''::J -.COI53 .01101 -.2:~.:3 .0;;122 .07376 .00,,31 -.0002' .Oe096 
-.017 2;;.62Q -15.JI233 -.C:~J3 .00150 -.2:::3 -.e::03 .03735 .00.255 -.00015 .00051 
-.039 3(:'3.S:0 -!5.C0773 -.0:209 .0;)J77 -.3::"t2 -.0:=49 .0:220 .00259 -.00007 .00041 
-.031 5JJ.2.:iO -,5.::::[:'-13 -.CCI97 .00130 -.33:'30 .08C37 .07042 .00219 -.00015 .00059 
-.013 r.~., 7":::" --- . __ ... -lS.::'C.:37 -.CC1S2 .CtI~:=5 -.:;::22 .00071 .07040 .00220 -.OeOI9 .00058 
-.0:3 EI:J.Z"':J -1::.2::':':3 -.OJIS~ .0:':=3 -.3~:37 .00071 .0703~ .00231 -.00019 .~oosa 
.020 S':::.S7:J -15.C::,-;:; -..... :"'" -.0:331 -.::;2=37 .G0071 .07020 .00225 -.00019 .ooosa - _~v. __ 
GRAJlENT ,':jI)O .. \': .00000 .CoOOO .00000 .0:000 .JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
~; 
~ 




















O ... TE 06 t1AY TI T ... BUL ... TEO SOURCE O ... T .... 1 ... 22. CAEOC V'tt.1-D9A1 













IOG9.S000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. yo 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
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.87 G:1ADIE:n II"o(ERVAL. -5.001 
C:71 









• GG I~J 
CT,O 
l;::.~-':-~:l 
:': . .::..-, ... :'0 
~:::j.7IC~O 















































.~"",..;m = '* '~_" --.~--.~,-.... --..: .. --=..:....~il,b __ ........ ~ ___ ...... ~~_ .. .L_1O ...... ~ . 
0";",,.:: _;_~ .-¥ :""Jiii"',-:_.~:::\'t<4l!Zl'" -.~,~*!4'!i~~-~'::~~-::',~:_.::~ 
¢ ~ 
PAGE 35 
(TVKOO'+ I C 20 APR 77 




























































































~",;-. ...:;", ,1-,>-> ,.i<" 
, .. ' ;, r.A ~\-.;i1Zi'~'~'~_*'_ 




























-"-"-" ,-~:... p __ - .......... _tt:·~ 
l 
l 
.. "..".='"c:>t,="':>"~'_,, _'-__ 4' '":::::_::" :=--="::,:-.r:-.-:.:'" ---·~"+-'~7-:=-,.....--.:~~~-~~~~a !&!! .~-)t1. ,1?2!"Ir~' 
OAIE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1.1.22. tAEOC V'tIB-09AJ 



































loe:;:::cco IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 










































































































,.--~$'3'm'Pss;p··-'K ~-.-.:.~ -: .. ~, "X"- 'Ore .• 







.87 GRAD!ENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
C1'-:F11 
-.O!.;-"30 






















































































,:~ .. ~--y ~--' .... -~, ....... - '-
- -~·_~ __ .J"'· __ -.L... __ ... ~~_'--_1_._.~_ 
CTFU 
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.""'-.... ~~ ... -_~-'l_ ... 't<k__ • -~~-J 
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~ ~ 
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TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1.1.22. CAEDC ~18-D9A' 
~IB-D9A ClA22".ORBITERC~RCII WIET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN, YO 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURr~ DATA. 11.22. (AEOC V't I a-D9A) 
PAGE 38 
V~IB-09A (IA22).DRaITER(~RCI) WIET SEPARATING (INKOO") 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAt1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000S0.FT. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO 
AlPHA" • -15.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI'RP • .0000 IN. YO 
OBETA • .000 )( • 600.000 
6REF • 1290.3000 1~~HES ZMRP · 375.0000 IN






















































'\> GAS • 
~ NG. 26611 0 RN/L • .87 ORADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
PRe PRC2 T(;AS PS3 DLFElAL TS1 T82 
978.27000 978.27000 74.00000 978.27000 579.09000 75.00000 72.00000 
973.::::aco 973.3:000 74.00000 978.3~DOO 979.09:00 75.00000 72.00000 
S78.41~OO 978.410:0 74.0GaOO 978.41000 979.u:'DDO 75.00000 72.00000 
57E.57';CO S73.::7:1CO 74. CO~iOO E79.570~~ 9'9.C::00 75.0(1'300 72.00000 
5,3. ~~}G::O 973.SlDQO 74.00JOO 97B.5·';000 973.0::~00 .5.00000 72.00000 
979. LtS031J 979.4saco Itt.OCOGO 979.L:SOOa 979.09000 75.00000 72.00000 
£30.£::300 s::o.~:;ooo 74.00000 9:0.S~OOO 979.0:000 75.0000a 72.0000
0 
932.2£:aoo E:J2.S::JCO 74.00:00 S:2.c:aoo 979.09000 75.00000 72.00000 
!Z3L07COO SJ1.07COO 74.00000 931.07000 979.0S000 75.00000 72.GOOOO 
57E!. zeooo 973.3JOOO 74.00000 97?:500:JO 979.0S~00 75.00000 72.0000
0 
.C~OOO .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RtJ:-.I NO. 26-691 0 RN/L • .8a GMADIINT !hTERVA~ • -5.001 5.00 
PRe PRC2 TGAS F53 DLP8AL T81 T82 
978.35000 978.3:aoo 76.00000 978.35000 977.6,£2.9 78.00000 74.00000 
97a.2:'jOO S7B.E2:00 75.CO'lOO 97S.2~OOO 977.6't5:3 7B.OOOOO 74.00000 
97B.13~00 918.13000 76.0:000 9i3.13000 977.64S:;3 78.00000 74.000
00 
978.11000 97S.1'C':;O 76.CC:130 978.11000 977.5':S;:3 78.00000 74.0000
0 
S78.:::CO 9j'::J.E::JDO 75.CC~OO 978.2::)00 977. E'~::3 78.CCOOO 7'1.00000 
977 .S·~~DO 977.£-;0:10 76.CC:;00 977.6iOOO 977.6':£:;3 78.0COOO 74.00000 
977.S·'OOO 577.540QO 76.0GOOO 977.54000 977.6':::. 78.eGOOO 74.00000 
978.JI0QO 973.11000 76.C~OOO 9'8.11GOO 977.8';£':3 78.00000 74.0000
0 
977.91000 977.91000 76.00000 577.91000 977 .e~'£39 78.00000 74.00000 
978.0;::00 97a.0~JOO 76.00000 978.0SCOO 971.6~9~9 7S.00000 74.0000
0 
977.E;JO~ 977.05000 76.000GO 977.E~OOO 977.S4;~9 7B.00000 7~.00COO 
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CATE 06 KAY 77 TASlA.ATEC SCU'lCE CATA, 1122, IAECC .... IB-09'" 



































1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
"16.~000 IN. ZT 
.0125 
RIXl NO. 26651 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALFHAT ~.970 600.02000 -.S906~ -35.00000 700.020 599.91000 -.~8317 -35.02600 800.950 600.37000 
-.06767 -35.07200 1001.000 600.39000 .37295 -35.07100 GRAOIENl .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26531 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y AlPHAT 475.220 600.08000 .05031 -30.01400 500.080 600.07000 .51355 -30.01100 549.860 5S9.SEOOO 
-.73061 -30.00100 600.070 600.IOCOO -.2'+543 -30.02400 700.470 599.75000 -.27724 -30.0~Sao 800.S40 599.£3000 .27052 -30.07500 1000.700 599.93000 .00146 -30.07500 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIXl NO. 26571 0 RN/L • 






.87 GRADII:NT INTERVAL. -!I. 001 5.00 
BETAT CN CIJ1 CY 
-.00825 ,.66101 
-.12936 .02158 
-.00920 ".65398 -.1~79 .01895 
-.00791 ·.6S1i09 
-.12308 02190 .OOII~ '.75731 -.08~~1 .0266~ 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRAOI'·:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN CLl1 CY 
.00351 ·.5~450 -.11475 .01080 
.00528 ·.545a6 -. I 1551 .01007 -.00~14 '.55553 -.11470 .Q1396 
-.00722 '.55179 -.12017 .01207 
-.OG901 '.57752 -.IOS~5 .01550 
-.00271 0.61522 
-.OSS22 .01935 
-.003137 *.65390 -.0~638 .02290 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADa.:NT INTERVAl .• -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN ClM CY 
-.00009 ·.~3300 -.10756 .00509 
-.00028 '. Ltl.fOS5 -.10375 .00358 
.00=:39 ~ .45 ... £3 
-.09710 .ool~a 
.CO:i/S '. LfSlj69 -.10003 .OQ!.jS5 -.0~133 ·.~4932 -.10019 .00492 
-.OO5a7 ·.4ES29 -.034£5 .01053 
-.00253 .. 48524 
-.09309 .01472 
.00033 '.50517 -.06~97 .01748 
-.00130 '.57149 -.00757 .0193~ 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
); . ; 
nw _ 
~~,- -"------..., 
_ 2 e ~, 
, 
• -':-'">- • --,,.-- - • .,.. '-;-<--' , ..... : ."",' 
(AVlCOO .. , 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
PAGE 39 













































































































... -----~ ... ~~- -~--.. --------...,.~'.~-~-. .- ---, -'---
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VltIB-OS'" 1I"'221.ET SEPAR ... TJN3 FROI1 ORS I~RCII 







1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 








































































.044 .. 7 
.3~Sl'+ 




































G ... S • 
.87 GRADliNT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 














































.012 .. 3 
.00000 




































-.0 .... 23 
-.00"30 















P ... GE 'to 
I"'VKOO't1 
PARAI'£TRIC O ... TA 
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DATE 011 ..... Y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEDC VltIB-I);AI 
Vltla-D9A (10\221 .ORBITER(O'tR( II WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2590.0000 SQ.FT. XI'WlP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI?.? • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • BR£F' • 1290.3000 IN:HE5 ZffiP • 375.0000 i;"I. zo Y • SCALE • .012!l UMBLOR • 
GAS • 
RLN NO. 25701 0 RN/l • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -!I. 001 !5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y O:ETA CNR ClHR ~YR CYNR 
-20.001 62'''.810 -.2CSSIf -.000:;-.. .OO20~ .,+0:55 -.0ICS2 .005~ -.0001~ 
-19.53~ 629.160 -.15457 -.0::37 .007:3 .37410 -.030E:tt .00341 .00030 
-19.931 ;23.790 
-.24471 .22:37 .00:::2 .30072 -.03:07 .00252 .00043 
-20.003 53S.75G .10:::23 -.31150 -.00240 .17072 -.0~370 .GO'91 .00052 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 2S7Lt1 0 RN/L • • B7 GRAD!ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y C~:TA Ct-:.- CLI".P. CVR CYNR 
-14.923 474.740 -.17004 .19<129 .O::;~32 . 32:~~5 
-.ol7oa • C'J37Lt -.00007 
-15.032 5CO.090 .06731 . 64:?+ .0;::3 .3'-i:J3 -.(!2! J I • CJ:::S .00014 
-14.93'+ 549.420 -.IOC23 -.C::07 .002S5 .31702 -.03101 .00283 .00037 
-14.S8'I 5S3.'·- -
-.0£'<;0 .16:;:;9 .00433 .27370 -. 0:~·12 .0C3'~O .00017 
-14.945 658.0 -.11805 .1 I 121 .00504 .2G'-;~5 -.03176 .CO:;02 .00039 
-I~.~NI 7£8.580 -.18737 .11~06 .00486 .17631 -.02::3 .00234 .00052 
-15.08. 1000.100 .2~301 .23:23 -.00:53 .07419 -.007:S .OC041 .00039 
GRAD!ENT .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RW NO. 2578f 0 RN/L • • 85 ~ADiENT INTERVAL • -5.00f 5.00 
DALPHA Z X r C:STA C~::i Cl:;:; erR CY~:R 
-10.008 324.810 .0230? .Z:::39 .00755 .3~4~e -.00603 .00234 -.00012 
-10.037 3'-19.630 .21:;9 .2:::;:5 .OC=23 .31179 -.01211 .00192 -.00006 
-10.005 3:;3.330 .1:::0 O--"~~ . ~/;';- .ODII~ .E:::J3 -.0:243 .00142 .00017 
-9.S:::: 449.030 
.C"737 .O7~13 .00::::9 .22:i41 -.0~2:::l.t .00=33 .00007 
-9.£JS 4S~L200 .C:;lO .:~:O3 .00'.:0 .17723 -.02774 .0=-'::::::3 -.00007 
-9.£30 5:3.700 -.C:313 .1~":75 .0:J735 • 161J7Lt -.01:27 .0D='t1 .00075 
-9.9'35 £:3.520 -.C:!](i!f .C::;:3 .OC"t73 .14::27 -.014£3 .0n073 .00070 
-IO.OI~ 799.190 .11 I 12 -.02;;31 .00Z37 .0[:33 -.OO~Z3 .00039 .00039 
-10.012 999.4~0 ."4!i13 -.06355 .00223 • DiS:;:) -.00727 .0001" .OOO~I 
Of!AI)(EHT 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 
'" 
(RVJ(0051 ( 20 APR 77 
PARAI£TRIC DATA 
-10.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • .000 
• 000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
t.000 
CBlR CAR WI! 
.00373 .02291 .23273 
.00426 .02308 .2321~ 
.OO2£.3 .01937 .23' .. 07 
-.O~OI!3 .01110 .23610 
.OC~OO .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR ~ 
.00335 .0~26 .23550 
.00319 .02298 .23512 
.00283 .02160 .23839 
.OC201 .0IE5~ .23655 
.00031 .00a33 .23529 
-.00030 .0097~ .23672 
.00024 .01sa5 .23631 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CGLR CAR \l!'1 
.00230 .01939 .23546 
.00234 .02126 .23590 
.00162 .02081 .23613 
.00097 .01~61 .23679 
.00021 .OOSOI .23322 
-.00C02 .0106'+ .23530 
-.00000 .01323 .23509 
.00023 .01659 .23635 
.00023 .01751 .23673 
.00000 .00000 .00000 











i I , 
:i Ii ~ 






























DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SO\IICE DATA. 1422 (AEDC VltIB-D9A) 













1089.5000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. c6821 0 RN/j~ • 
OALPIiA Z X Y DBETA 
-5.010 17'+.570 .1~812 -.52'+'+1 -.00~90 
-5.017 199.~20 .12239 .21155 .00~9 
-5.013 2~9.250 .20178 -.07077 -.00155 
-~.ga7 2S9.080 .05706 ..... 916 .00952 
-".972 399.610 .0600'+ .oa312 .00'+6'+ 
-'+.972 '+98.750 .IOB71 -.20533 -.0011'+ 
-'+.971 593.E50 .037£5 -.02:37 .00225 
-5.0'+0 ES9.S'+0 .25780 .1570'+ .00227 
-5.075 800.110 .270 .. 5 -.02978 -.00153 
-5.022 999."20 .35'193 .~"I95 .00775 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26861 0 RN/l • 
DALPHA Z X Y DeETA 
-.526 ~9.851 .25225 -.00930 .00033 
-.~86 98.951 .19703 
-.0"937 .00276 
-."95 1~8.950 .19386 -.03025 -.00008 
-.507 159.~10 .10362 .018~ .00222 
-.,51 csa.300 . 23"0 .IJ • ., ... .., ... --- ... .1.t ..... _ioJ 
-.~BO 398.790 .20979 • (j5S92 .00 .. 00 
-."BO '+98.730 .I~~" -.22310 -.000"1 
-.553 599.590 .211'+S .23~1 .00355 
-.551 799.780 .22099 .11691 .00175 







.86 URAU t:.rq INlt.kYAI. • -O.i.lUI ;J.UU 
CI'I! CLHR cm CYNR 
.25925 .01233 .00055 -.00013 
.232'+1 .00561 .00055 .00006 
.213'+6 -.00703 .00019 .00015 
.1933'+ -.01699 .00055 .00030 
.12'+09 -.01793 .00098 .00028 
.loal9 -.01187 .00COO .000.0 
.06173 -.00:60 .00015 .00036 
.07373 -.00750 .00002 .00037 
.07333 -.00757 .00020 .00039 
• 07327 -.00755 .00005 .00038 
.00000 .aoooo .00000 .00000 
.87 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
CNR CL~ CYR C~ 
.17328 .019'+0 -.001 .... -.00052 
.19255 .0111" -.00069 .0000" 
.17719 .00115 -.00132 .00022 
.1692'+ -.00153 -.00135 .00032 
. ! ::i 17 -.C::::7 - " ...... ~ .....  _ . ... .C!::!!i 
.08557 
- .01 089 -.00017 .00035 
.07607 -.00792 -.00013 .00038 
.01219 -.0075'+ -.00021 .00035 
.07259 -.007'+6 -.00022 .0003'+ 
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r'~,-~ 
, 
". ,. , 
-I, 
'" 
, . , 
, 
0 ... TE 06 I'IA Y 77 
, '<:'-
T ... BUL ... TEO SOURCE O ... T .... 1~.e21 IAEOC VltIB-09"" 




~ ~ Ii If 
11 ~ 
') ~ 
VltIB-ORA 11A221.0REIITERIO'+R:1I WIET SEPARATING ISYKOO!U 20 APR 77 ~ 
REF"EROa: O ... TA 
SREF" • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. Xl1RP • IOB9.6000 IN. XO 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHeS Y~.RP 
· 
. 0000 IN. YL 
8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO SCALE • .0125 
RUN NO. 25701 0 RN/L • .E7 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA O&TA 
-20.001 624.810 -9.99300 -.00114 .0020,,+ 
-19.554 ES3.160 -10.00700 -.00177 .00709 
-19.931 75a.790 -IO.OI~JO -.00202 • QC:::S2 
-20.003 SS3.i50 -10.01100 -.QC209 -.OO2'iO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
R'~ NO. 26'141 0 RN/L • . 87 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA Da~TA 
,: -1'+.559 1+14.740 -9.£9200 -.00121 .OClt52 
-15.032 500.090 -10.00000 -.001'+9 .O13?5 
-14.9a .... 5t;9.4.20 -IO.OC::~O -.00128 .O::!~:5 
-itt.e34 5S3.439 -10.015GO -.00174 .00433 
-]4.91.;6 692.530 -10.01500 -.00194 .00504 
-14.9~1 79S.580 -10.01100 -.00210 .00465 
-15.0El't 1000.100 -10.00000 -.00158 -.00053 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rl.."'l ~'O. 26781 0 R'N/l • .85 
OALPHA Z ALPHA 8ET~ Jjo~TA 
-10.008 324.810 -9.~::!JO -.0010= .00755 
-10.037 3tt9.£50 -9. ~:13CO -.00114 .OC~23 
-10.006 39 •. 330 -10.00400 -.00152 .00414 
-9.SB2 ,+11,3.030 -IO.OIoao -.00152 .00359 
-9.£00 li-;;3.20n -10.0\200 -.0013.3 .00460 
-9.560 5::::=./00 -!O. :;::::;0 -.aCEl3 .00735 
-9.555 6S3.E20 -10.O~310 -.002:)0 .001173 
-10.014 723.190 -9.£'.2JO -.00153 . QO=57 
-10.012 999.440 -9.£:;~OO -.00150 .OG223 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
, 
= 1r .... ~,_ '~_"'_'~_""'._" .,.,\"._ ~"-'_ " .... "'''''~'u_ c._" .... j"llrr"'!":!?' ··1f%,;.:!~"-" .. _ . 
PARAHETRIC OA1.\ 
ALPHA • -10.000 BET ... • 
09ET ... • .000 X • y • .000 ELEVON • 
UMBLOR • .000 RCS • 
GAS 1.000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
.07991 -.00592 .06585 .012't9 -.00106 .00377 
.04841 -.01954 .05604 .01063 -.00062 .00430 
-.02=61 -.02535 .06241 .01085 -.000'+9 .00267 
-.15751 -.01491 .05lf39 .00318 -.00030 -.00013 
.0000 ) .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN CLM CA cv CYN CBL 
.05923 -.00623 .05780 .01106 -.00100 .00340 
.01931 -.01025 .065=5 .01059 -.00079 .0032'< 
-.0137: -.0201'+ .0::322 .01015 -.oe056 .00287 
-. C5t'c j -.OC:"i55 .060:8 .01073 -.00076 .00205 
-.1E'251 -.020£9 .05200 .01036 -.00054 .00036 
-.1~:;5~ -.01454 .05344 .00339 -.00032 -.00026 
-.25761 .00332 .06261 .00776 -.00056 .UOO29 
.0000l .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
eN CLM CA CY cm CBL 
. 007~ l .00305 .06390 .00S32 -.00107 .00234 
-.02S3~ -.00101 .06581 .00340 -.00101 .00238 
-.OGS6: -.01133 .O553l+ .oosso -.0007B .00156 
-.11743 -.01714 .0egl7 .01001 -.0008B .00092 
-. 1601 ~ -.01653 .05359 .010SS -.00102 .00026 
-. J7767 -.00315 .0::::27 .005'31 -.00021 .00002 
-.1~:4: -.003:;5 .05790 .0::S23 -.00025 .0000'+ 
-.25:03 .00291 .05130 .00763 -.00055 .00030 
-.25:::::3 .00337 .06221 .00755 .00055 .00027 
.0000 l .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 




























~I DATE 011 MY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. .;22, (AEDC '1'+ 18-DIIAI PAOE .... , , 
'1'+18-091. (l1.E21.0RBITER(''''RCII W/ET SEP,\RI.TINO (SYK0051 ( 20 4PR 77 
REFERENCE DI. TI. P4IW£TRIC 01.110 
SREI' • 2690.0000SQ.I'T. XIflP • 1089.6000 IN. XO I.L.PHI. • -10.000 BETI. • .000 
If'E1' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO DeETI. • .000 X • .000 8RE:F • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMllLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
_ NO. 26821 0 RN/L • .86 OflADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA D3ETA CN ClM CI. CY CYN CBL 
-S.OtO 17~ .S70 -9.97330 -.00073 -. OO~90 -.0"403 .023:9 .057~7 .00803 -.00107 .00170 i -~.017 1£3.420 -9.S:':J30 -.oaI03 .00:'<9 -.1 :050 .01G57 .06370 .00794 -.oooes .00137 -S.ot3 249.2~O -9.£:230 -.00123 -.001::5 -.1 S:;; .00331 .Oc3'3tt .00757 -.00079 .0011S ;'r -4.937 259.090 -10.00230 -.00153 .ODS32 -.1 ;331.f -.00605 .OS't65 .00792 -.00064 .000·,3 
-4.972 353.6]0 -IO.OC520 -.00159 .00464 -.2'-,E36 -.00700 .O~~3i.t .00835 -.00068 .00106 
l 
-4.972 l;99.760 
-10.00210 -.00165 -. 00114 -.21'459 -.00093 .06141 .00798 -.00054 .00034 I ~: -4.971 5S9.ESQ -10.00000 -.00157 .00225 -.2:'110 .0023'+ .06336 .00752 -.00058 .00029 -!i.040 599.5~O -9.£::~30 -.00155 .00227 -.2:' .'370 .00343 .06400 .00739 -.00057 .00026 !-" -5.075 800.110 -9.S:~30 -.00157 -.00153 -.2:l316 .00336 .06404 .00757 -.00056 .00026 ,~- -5.02'! 93S.LJ.20 -9.SS£30 -.00158 .00775 -.2.!,906 .00337 .06427 .007'+2 -.00055 .00026 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .O'JOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ 
RUN NC. 26861 0 RN/L • .87 ~IADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA OEr.::T.l CN CLM CA CY cm CBL 
-.525 49.B51 -9.97039 -.00019 .00033 -. Pj7S0 .03027 .07783 .00589 -.00145 .00113 
-.~85 98.£:'1 -9.97705 -.OOC22 .C0276 -.1.:350 .02201 .0709'+ .OOES~ -.00089 .OOIO~ 
-.495 lLia.SSil -9.£3705 -.0012~ -.0~OD8 -.lU323 .01203 .OS7aa .OOSOI -.00071 .00100 
-.50? 159.410 -9.£:;;J06 -.00133 .002"2 -.lIilSS .OCC:::5 .06718 .00599 -.00062 .00084 
-.451 2S3.300 -10.00153 -.00152 .00:='::;3 -.2 522 -.00128 .0;:218 .00732 -.00056 .00047 
-.480 358.780 -IO.OOI~O -.00153 .00 ... 00 -.2"153 .COOOO .05095 .00717 -.00058 .00021 
-.480 ~Sil.730 -9.S:;?7i -.00157 -.OOC~I -.2.;495 .00295 .OS:\f&f .00720 -.C005S .oooao. 
-.553 599.590 -9.9££97 -.00154 .00356 -.2.lj372 .00333 .06293 .00712 -.ooose .00025 
-.561 759.780 -9.99319 -.00152 .00115 -.2!i817 .003~1 .06278 .00710 -.00060 .00026 







:-"'~, ............ ",:.,:...~ .... : 
(, r 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, r U!2, lAEDC V'tIB-D9A1 
V'lla-D9A I IAil2) ,ORBITERIJltReI) WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000S0.FT. XI'IlP • 1089.6000 IN. XO AlPHA • 
lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Y!1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • 
aREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE • .0125 ~DR' 
GAS • 
~ NO. 26701 0 RN/L • .a7 ~~AOIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y C"':.!SD CWO CTro CTFS CTFU 
-20.001 E2".810 -.2055" -.0003" .00707 -.1293!! "31.10000 .00000 .00000 
-19.95" 699.160 -.15"57 -.00837 -.016SI -.153SE "31.1200~ .00000 .00000 
-19.931 793.780 
-.2""71 .22057 -.0IEE9 -.20021 "32.00000 .00000 .00000 
-20.003 553.750 .10323 -.31150 .05197 -.OOS51 "3".52000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OOOU .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rt-T-I NO. 267 .. 1 0 RNll • .87 G~ADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y Ch~ CNro CTro CTFS CTFU 
-1".999 .. 7 ... ,..0 -.1709'1 .19 .. 29 -.03579 -.2276= "37.03000 .00000 .00000 
-15.032 500.090 .06731 .6 .. 82 .. -.09S32 -.2a3~E "37."0000 .00000 .00000 
-1".9a .. 5 .. 9 ... 20 -.10025 -.Ot:307 -.O26~O -.22501: "37.7SJOO .00000 .00000 
-14.93tt 559.430 -.09150 . 16S09 .16912 .0"::51 "3D.CCOOO .00000 .00000 
-1".9~6 6~J.530 -.11SJS .11121 .203:5 .11S3; 1f39.t:'::OO .00000 .00000 
-1".9"1 793.530 -.16737 .11 .. 05 • C3375 -.07221 4ZS.53QOO .00000 .00000 
-15.0S" 1000.100 .2:301 .23csa .C5733 -.GZ:;:::: "33. !COOO .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOOOJ .0000c .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26781 0 RN/l • .85 ~,AOIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y CHMO CNrD CTFD CTFS CTFU 
-10.003 32".810 .02302 .35939 -.14065 -.31014 "46.76000 .00000 .00000 
-10.037 349.ESO .21£53 .2Z0SS .Oi:~=3 -.0£:51 "47.03000 .00000 .00000 
-IQ.C~5 389.3:::0 .I~:=O .Q~7'::2 .00123 -.1633f 4:"6.5::000 .00000 .00000 
-9.~32 "49.030 .C2737 .07S43 .OD335 -.1~321 447.22QOO .oooeo .00000 
-9.S36 459.200 .02310 .OS203 .071.+::5 -.0315, .... 7 ... 5000 .00000 .00000 
-9.950 533.700 -.05313 .15375 .0497" -. C5ZSE 4"7.53000 .00000 .00000 
-9.955 693.520 -.05001.+ .08438 .04763 -.05£5t .... a.33000 .00000 .00000 
-10.01" 759.190 .11112 -.02531 .0:.;87 ... -.0"571 .... 8.76000 .00000 .noooo 
-10.012 5=9 ..... 0 .2ttSJ3 -.05355 .03733 -.0290e .... 8.60000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .oooco .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .COOOO .00)00 .00000 
~'~ 
PAGE 't!I 
ITVKOD51 i!O APR 77 J 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
-10.000 BETI. • .000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ElEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • LOOO 
1.000 
CYAO CTAS CTAU 
6"5.18000 .00000 .00000 
6"5.20000 .00000 .00000 
6 .. 6.53000 .00000 .00000 
650.29000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CTAD eTAS CTAU 
65'<.05000 .00000 .00000 
6~".60000 .00000 .00000 
655.19000 .00000 .00000 
655.62000 .00000 .00000 
655.90000 .00000 .00000 
655.38000 .00000 .00000 
657.27000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00~00 
CTAO CTAS CTAU 
668.61000 .00000 .00000 
6S9.02000 .00000 .00000 
see. SO!JOO .00000 .00000 
659.31000 .00000 .00000 
659.'11000 .00000 .00000 
670."1000 .00000 .00000 
670.95000 .00000 .00000 
671.61000 .00000 .00000 
671.37000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
.~,,~. ,c;".;;~7"''',"" 













DATE OS KAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. .Ai!i!. (AEOC '1'119-0910) 
'1'118-091. (IAC2) • ORB ITER Cl'tRCI) WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
$REF • 2690.0000 sa.'T. 
LRE, • 1290.3000 I~CHES 




1089.6000 IN. XO 
. 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE· .0125 
.,. 
~ NO. 26821 0 RN/L • 
OALPH. Z X Y CHI'.D 
-5.010 174.570 .14812 -.52441 -.07711 
-5.017 199.420 .12239 .21155 .14345 
-5.013 2'i9.230 .20178 -.07077 .O2~!6 
- .... 997 2£2. CoO .OE7G5 .44916 .00IC~ 
-4.972 383.610 .0320\t .08312 .01830 
-4.972 't9a.7EO .10971 -.20333 .0!!:3] 
-4.971 5ge.ESO .037£5 -.02567 .03579 
-5. 040 699.540 .26780 .15704 .03'.::3 
-5.075 600.110 . 27u't5 -.C2378 .0':::54 
-5.022 9~9 .'i20 .35493 .441E3 .02159 
GRADIENT .OCOOO .OCOOO .OCOOO 
RUN NO. 26851 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X Y Cf*) 
-.526 ~9.S51 .25225 -.G0980 .04630 
-.'+CS 99.S5l .15703 -.O~937 .CES!;S 
-.~SO 148.930 .19::5 -.03025 .C07CS 
-.501 159.=+10 .10~~2 .0IES·, .00307 
-.~51 2S3.3DO .23779 .01~E8 . on:1il 
-.'-tao 3::8.760 . EOS7S .O~;;32 .013:3 
-.480 ~S8.730 .15'H~ -.22310 .01"09 
-.553 5E9.=80 .211~5 .23541 .01151 
-.561 7~3.720 .220:8 .IIS91 .OC:;33 







.86 I~ADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CIVO CTm CTFS CT,U 
- • 264'ti . ~~ 1.15000 .00000 .00000 
.1 CSll, 't't I . I Q:.)OO .00000 .00000 
-.G::;-;~j 't't0.7~JOO .00000 .00000 
-.1 :23: ~40.!:aoo .00:]00 .00000 
-. 07G::t \iii 0 .l.t!:OOO .00000 .00000 
-.02431 1 440.50000 .00000 .00000 
-.02231 440.57000 .00000 .00000 
-.01S2~· 44U.03000 .00000 .00000 
-.OI2t..ti 440. II 000 .00000 .00000 
-. GG~~iJ 439.S0:iOO .OOGOO .00000 
.OCC::H .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 I RADl ENT I NTERV AL • -5.001 5.00 
CM'D CT.D CTFS CTFU 
.OLf552 ~37 .S:OOO .00000 .00000 
.OC21·' ~39.210CO .00000 .00000 
-.0200:; ~~9.23000 .00000 .ODOOO 
-.023;:1 438.22000 .00000 .OCOOO 
-.C07::! ~33.E:GOO .00000 .00000 
.0105" ~33.27000 .OOCOO .00000 
. Dcaat ~33.ISCOO .00000 .00000 
.0110' , "38.02000 .00000 .00000 
.0153U ~37.eEOOO .00000 .00000 
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< <--, -y~··"",,-=,,~~·":·-~~Ut, ... 
.'. -_:~ ____ '_. __ ' : c,.~-..-:.._:'-·.:....:....~~=~_ .. ,-:. 
(. - -, 
.,.--, 
DATE 06 KAY 77 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.00CO sa.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 1~~r~S 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. lAECIC VIIIB-D9A) 
VIIIB-D9A (1A22) • .:A!IIITER[()ItRCI) WIET SEPARATING 
)(MRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO 
yM;li' • .0000 IN. YO 
~ 
PAGE 1t7 
IUVI(005) 20 IS'R 77 I 
PAIW£TRIC DATA 
ALPHA • -10.000 BETA • .000 
OBETA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZttlP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE· .0125 UI1BLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. ~';701 0 RN/L • .87 lRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PirC FMC2 TGAS f ;3 ['I!...P2AL TBI TB2 DT T 
-20.001 E2~.aIO £37.57000 857.67000 ~.OOO30 SS7. noee S3i .(:·000 76.00000 72.00000 I~.LSSOO 99.51800 
-19.95~ 6sa. [SO SS7.43CCO £S7.~3000 7~.00OJO 567. t3000 9S7.2:'QOO 76.nooeo 72.00000 16.55600 99.51600 
-19.931 7S3.7SJ SS3.COOO 209.E9000 7~.OOOOO SS9. EOOO S37.CSOOO 76.GOOOO 72.00000 ZI.OBIOO 99.51600 
-20.003 959.750 974.~:~OO 97~.5S000 7~.000OO 97~. ;3000 967.66000 76.00000 72.00000 27.3~700 99.51600 
GilA[)iENT .00000 .00000 .00000 . )0000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 267~1 0 RN/L • .B7 ;RADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALFHA Z Fr:C PReE TO.'S F" ,. CLF'€AL TBI T82 DT T 
-1't.SS3 ~7~. 7'0 eEO.=E:JOO 880.22000 73.00000 eso. ?2:)00 £;D.00:::3 i5. 00000 72.00000 22.1~600 99.51600 
-15.032 500.090 930.53000 S30.56GOO 73.00000 S80. ;~OOO E:;O.om::g 76.00000 72.00000 23.52000 99.51600 
-11+.581+ 5~9.~20 5:10.£:300 S2:J.S30GO 73.00000 sao. ::;..;JO g~0.OC=:'9 75.00000 72.00000 ~5.63sao 98.51600 
-14.ga~ 5::~.~30 521.12~JO 531.12000 73.000~0 £31.I:Jw:l £:J.CG:£:9 70.00000 72.00000 29.~3200 99.!5160o 
-1~.8~6 6£3.530 931.5~:00 sat .53cao 73.00000 881.53:00 S20.0CS~3 76.00000 72.00000 30.00000 99.51600 
-1~.9~1 7£3.=':0 ::::=.c~D:JO £::::=.24000 73.00000 93=. :4rJDQ 9:0 cos::;, 76.00000 72.00000 26.80~00 99.51500 
-15.08'+ 1000.100 SS2.5!GCO SS~.61000 73.00000 9~2. ; I GCO 980.00::;9 76.00000 72.COOOO IB.3930o 98.51600 
GRhDIENT .onooo .00000 .00000 . JaODe .GOOGO .cooeo .00000 .00000 .00000 
R'~ NO. 26781 0 RN/L • .85 ;RAD I ENT I NTERV AL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRC FRC2 TGAS P 53 Ct.F8AL TBI T82 DT T 
-IO.OOB 3c"'t.610 9EO.33GOO 530.33000 72.00000 930. 33:·00 S2J jC1;:3 74. CiCj,jOQ 72.00000 ~.79700 99.51600 
-10.037 349.£30 S3::J.~4GCO 520. 4~tOOO 72.0CiJ30 533. H L::iO S3!l.lCS:::9 ~.OOODO 72.00000 31.89700 99.51600 
-10.005 3SOl.33J S:J.7:;:;:JO S'2a./~:JQO 72.c:~~a £ZO. i:::'JO 9~O. !c:::a 71.t.c~nQO 72.00000 2E.7~600 98.51600 
-9.S=2 4:.;9. J:J £::'.~::-:J s::1.c:;r;:l:i 72.C02:0 S:J. ~:-~:IJ s::;o. I ~:::9 74.0CG30 72.00000 26.{;220o 99.51600 
-9.926 4S3.2~O S~J.':::iJO S::J.S:~IJIJ 72.G;)O .. .I0 S3J. ~::::J S~J. ! .J5~3 74.C'=:OOD 72.00000 24.99200 99.51600 
-9.eso 5~3.700 S20.S::CO £:D.5::;:;00 72.GOJOO 830. ;::;CQ s:o. 1 GC:9 ~.QOOOO 72.00000 19.73900 99.51600 
-9.955 6S3.e2iJ SSl.3::JC1 E31 .30000 72.00000 931. !£:OOO sao. 10:;:;3 ~.OOOOO 72.00000 12.83800 9\3.51600 
-10.01~ 799.150 981. 7~COO 931.75000 72.00000 981. 73::iCO 590.10£39 ~.OOOOO 72.00000 7 .53~50 99.51600 
-10.012 993."-".0 SS2.3SilOO sa2.3~OOO 72.00000 982. !SJOO 980.10299 7".00000 72.00000 1.79800 99.51800 
GMAOl£J\7 .00000 .000Du .00000 .)0000 .OOOGO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I ~ 
'J 
-- ~ ( ij 
~. ~ , " ~i:.~ :~~~~_~'~,-~::b~~~ . ::,': 2:~:::._*_~~=:a~=;:='~ ~ ~ ·~~·~~~~-:."'lM'-~b~·.~ ~~ ' .. _ :.. ~~.=:L:: .Cj _~~~,~,j.J =:,<::~:::~.~~~~o.:'" ~:~~::~~:::::~=!:~:::L:=.:=:!!~ 
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1328.7200 IN. XT 
,qOOO IN. YT 




















































































































.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
BETAr 
.000;0 






















.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -~.OOI 5.00 
E~T~r 
• O~':;1 
• OJ 1 73 
• OO! )3 
· 0: ~:O 






























. OliO 00 
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V'+IB-09A (1422I,ET SE 'ARATING FROM DIlB (OOtIlCII 
RSFERZNCE OH A 
2690.0000 SQ. 1'1" • 





1308.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
'+16.'+000 IN. ZT 
.0125 
~ i\'O. 2~Z.;J 0 n:·UL • 
Z X Y ;"L;:::-:.~T 
17'+.570 .1'+SI2 -.52'+~1 -1'+.£:'::;:)0 
IS9.,+ao .1?239 .21155 -11.+.£:::30 
2';9.~30 .E0178 -.07C77 -15.00::JJ 
2:J.C:O .C!:i7C3 ."tYC!5 -1".£.:"0 
3SJ.610 .C::':tt .0:312 -1'+.97::0 
4:3.7':0 .le71 -.2:::33 -1' •. 91400 
::::.~:O .031£3 -.c::::n -1l+.G7ICO 
E:3.';'.0 .c3';:0 • 157C1 -15.0:::JO 
600.110 .27G~5 -.02273 -15.0~:JO 
9S;.~20 .33"93 .'*41£3 -15"0:200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OCOOO 
F.tJN NO. 2f:~al 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y t~r:"'.J..T 
~9.1]51 .E:'::~ -.00::0 -IO.l;:'::':2 
S3.851 .19703 -.0')'::37 -IO.';"~:J 
1~8.530 .192::3 -.O~:::~3 -10.'.::00 
ISS.LtlO .10:3: ,OIE:~~ -10.:..rrnoo 
2~.:l.30a .23778 .01~:3 -10. 1:5:00 
!:J.7CO .cQ~79 .o~:.:; -:O.~;jIGO 
\t:~.7~O . lS··i'~ -.c~3tO -10. '::::0 
~::j.E:~ .2'1"5 ,c:::::~l -10. E:O:'JO 
7~;;.7ZJ ' ~- ... .c!: ... _~ .1 iSJ1 -10.~::~O 






.E3 G~ADI<:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
~TIT CN CLlI CY 
-.OIJ;~3 -.3153'+ -.03~~5 .01,+35 
• O~ !45 -.2~~59 -.0'+oa3 .01C97 
-.CC :::-. -.275!Lt -.C~~31 .0:370 
"00 '~3 -.~:··:41 -.04043 .007:3 
.CD ::3 -. :;c::n -.01£3"t .010~O 
-.OC ::;0 -.3::::::7 .O~!.f77 .OlG~O 
.c:: ::~ -.~:':i[3 .r:::::= .01 i:;2 
.0:: 170 -.c:~:~ .0::::;3 .0::"5 
-.02 HO -.2~:;a -.0:;:::3 .OC:·,3 
.OC He -.21717 -.O3~27 .00512 
.co 10~ • O~)OOO .00000 .00000 
. 87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
.,T IT CN CLI'I CY 
.O'J In -.21 ...... -.O:.r533 .CC318 
.cc :'+ -.2IS~" -.03103 • OC:--:;S 
-.00 ~~ -.2~16' -.03703 .OC::E3 
.OU ;:3 -.~OI~O -.03;:3 .00\:;:0 
.00 ~3 -.2::212 -.01lS5 .0":',3 
.os :~2 - .c_" .~l .o:.:n ,O!l;:S 
-.CO :3 -.2~:jl .01£::3 .00:01 
. CC:C2 -.IE::' • -.OC2S7 .00787 
.CD 23 -.1.::;3 -.O31~ .QQ .... ~ . 
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~-' 
DATE 06 t1AY 77 TABULATED SOURcE DATA. 1A22. lAEDC V't I B-D9A I 
V'lIB-09A I 1A221 ;ORBITERIO'tRe I WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE OAT" 
SREF' • 2690.00005O.F'T. X!1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO Al.PIfA • LREf • 1290.3000 INCHES YIf'lp • .0000 IN. YO OBET" • BREf • 1290.3000 I~~HES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
SCALE· .0125 lR18LOR • 
GAS • 
R\.N NO. 26711 0 RN/L • .88 GRAOIINT INTERVAl. • -!i. 001 5.00 
OALPIfA Z X Y DEErA CNR CLMR CYR CYNR 
-20.016 625.570 200.13000 .02279 -.00001 .37195 · .03972 .00283 00039 
-20.043 700.8"iO 200.25DOO -.01517 .00027 .26577 • .04052' .00313 .00029 
-19.999 799.930 199.95000 -.OQ476 .00272 .21011 • . Q3468 .00436 .00036 
-20.053 1001.100 200.34000 -.12657 -.00235 .148,,7 · .016,,0 .00079 .00096 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26751 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -!i. 001 5.00 
DAlPIfA Z X Y D8ETA CNR CU';j CYR CYNR 
-14.999 474.990 199.97000 -.37213 -.00307 ,34830 • .O!5S1 .00223 .00046 
-15.015 500.220 200.02000 .37447 .00305 .29703 · • 0~309 .OO32a .00020 
-15.029 550.390 200.07000 - .t,59il.t -.00';27 .24097 • .O!233 .00361 .00016 
-15.055 600.750 200.27000 -.08126 -.00162' .19183 • .02910 .00318 .00012 
-i5.075 700.620 200.32000 .09102 .00053 .16233 • .02042 .00150 .00072 
-15.00S 799.030 2.00.13000 .24703 .oa~g4 .13793 • .01404 .00092 .00059 
-14.S31 9'"03.700 199.83000 .23410 .01392 .07457 • .00747 .00038 .00038 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU!I NO. 26791 0 RN/L • • 85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPIfA Z X Y [)SETA CNR elM!'! eYR CYNR 
-9.992 325.090 200.03000 .27014 .00791 . :; .. 215 • . 0273'< .00225 .00016 
-9.977 3'<9.7eo 153.95000 -.03',57 .00310 .30029 ~.O25;35 .00183 .00022 
-10.029 359.970 200.0S000 ·.0320 I .00211 .21653 -.02337 .00152 .C0033 
-10.026 ~50.Q20 200.12000 .02£.33 .00144 ,1"'i.75 ·.02338 .00150 .00021 
-10.050 50:1.284 2"JO.c::n.o -.01451 .OCI~5 .14152 '.02039 .OOC25 .00037 
-10.065 €!)O.69:J 20~.3:'O~O .~3'230 .OC30e. .11318 • .01149 .QQiJI.f5 .00055 
-10.068 700.530 2CO.33~:lO -.01371 .00033 .02355 - .OC554 .00027 .00042 
-9.942 7:;3,130 200.11000 -.25420 .00325 .079""4 -.00725 .00020 .00043 
-9.973 999.120 200.09000 .lJ5556 .00293 .07941 ·.00726 .00013 .00040 
GRADIENT .00000 . r,oooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE !II 
(R'.,,;:eu au APR 77 I 
PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
-10.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • auO.OOO 
• 000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
CBLR CAR 11'1 
.0039'+ .01773 .23596 
.00199 .01300 . 2360B 
-.00023 .00750 .23552 
-.00016 .01528 .23673 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR 11'1 
.00170 .01542 .23881 
.00118 .01592 .238'+3 
.00078 .01269 .238'+2 
.00072 .008"95 .23831 
.00063 .01071 .2~761 
-.00009 .01480 .23781 
.00025 .01859 .23691 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
eBLR CAR 11'1 
.00179 .01191 .23581 
.00127 .01627 .23587 
.00087 .01701 .23599 
.00055 .01376 .23611 
.00037 .01074 .23&+0 
.oe037 .01501 .23588 
.00026 .01665 .23602 
.00022 .01741 .23617 
.00022 .01738 .23686 
.00000 .00000 .00000 























.. ....;.,;;;. ... _. .~-.:f'-"--."~~.. . .. , .... ~," . ~"i')Ilk "iB"E"5%SS5?Ff','%;aI/ic'ji'VWi&W5WWf!!f!!!!jiI_'i 7FT 5S7 'r . 
,\..X"- tN-....... ~,."'-~ .. ;''' .. _.r~~~~~---.,;;.·- ..• - ~ .'1'; •. ___ u •• ,-,~. !t....,"-".,;"-"~., .. "':?d;c .. og%'; .. >"N .... ~".-,,' .• ~ .. '-"_;_04..-,..clJ III -t 
.:9_ •. ,.,,~-'-'_"'" .• '~~A __ ..:'_ ••• _.~~.~< .. ~ ____ , 
'" f 
- ,-----_ .. 
\. 
" \ 
". O ... TE 06 HAY 77 TABULATEO SOURCE OAT .... 1A2i!, (AEOC V'+IB-D9AJ 
V'+IB-09A (IA22J,OReITER(~RCII WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE 0 ... TA 
SREF • 2690.0000 Sa.FT. X"l? • 1089.6000 IN. XO AlPHA • lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Zri1P • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE • .0125 UtfBlDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 26831 0 RN/L • .87 GRAOIE~T INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y O"ET'" CNR ':lHfl CYR CYNR 
-5.035 175.230 200.22000 -.17605 .00058 .22690 .00319 .00153 -.00001 
-5.01~ 199.880 200.15000 .2~876 .00363 .22655 -.00~08 .0017~ -.0001~ 
-5.016 2~9.950 200.13000 -.11315 .00093 .212'+0 -.01133 .00022 .000:0 
-5.050 300.350 200.30000 -.18009 -.00033 .17279 -.01801 .00037 .00035 
-5.051 40Q.280 200.2S000 -.13~~7 -.00249 .11036 -.01616 -.00000 .00027 
-5.03S 500.530 2CC.3Z::00 .E4723 .01033 .OE323 -.aC950 .oeool .0003~ 
-5.052 600.-:'70 2~O.LC:!CO .IOI:!6 .OC:=:J2 .071£0 -.oon:9 .eeOC3 .00034 
-4.526 ES1.:;IO 2JD.21CQO 
-. \.!Z:33 -.00,+73 .07169 -.00760 .OO:J05 .00039 
-4.9"2 7~8.640 200.15000 -.IS31.t9 .C0167 .07236 -.00763 .00012 .00035 
-5.014 999.'+40 200.26000 .45420 .OO33't .07270 - .00760 -.OOOO~ .00035 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26871 a RN/L • .87 GRADIE IT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y C2ETA CNH ':LMR CYR CYNR 
-.546 50.604 200.15000 -.06377 .00415 .18755 .02:;53 -.00041 .oe008 
-.536 100.300 200.20000 .01762 .01')351 .18349 01le5 -.00020 .00015 
-.520 149.630 200.28000 .ISSI8 .00331 .17559 - 00204 -.00078 .00015 
-.566 160.720 200.23000 -.QLI500 .00027 .17172 - 00397 -.00081 .00016 
-.546 300.190 200.2:'000 -.IS023 
-.00190 .11154 - Ol31.f6 -"')03a .000"1 , -.554 0,00.270 200.23JOO -.19723 -.00103 .~9707 - 0100~ -.00031 .OOO!" 
-.544 5C~.OSO 200.21GoO .32731 .OC332 .07232 - 00734 -.00035 .00033 
-.446 5SS.7::a 200.2"Q~u .13571 .00731 .07232 - 00748 -.00039 .00033 
-.516 799.250 cGC.::S~OOO .22~S5 .0053a .07220 - 00746 -.00028 .00035 




(RVKOD6J 20 APR 77 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
-10.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • 200.000 
.000 ElEVaN • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
C8lR C ... R loti 
.00173 .0160~ .23571 
.00112 .01807 .2357'1 
.00119 .02277 .23569 
.00069 .02081 .23558 
.00104 .01516 .23560 
.00030 .02002 .23706 
.000:1 .02090 .23640 
.00021 .02081 .23706 
.000:1 .02085 .23655 
.00021 .02065 .23707 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR loti 
.00079 .02289 .23571 
.00093 .02097 .23553 
.00113 .02~1 .23617 
.0010~ .02324 .23538 
.00000 .01SS9 .23529 
.00022 .01832 .23629 
.00019 .01S31 .23626 
.00021 .01935 .23517 
.00021 .01932 .23511 






L. ...... , .... _ ... \...... . ,\...::t;--~~ ........ "-.. ~. . ""'"',_.,-... •. ",,.; __ .. _-' •.. ': ' .. ':'--:"., ,"-" ~,.t;-.... _",~" ..... ~ .. ,_~.~., ... "-.,. ... ~~ .... ~ , ',., ....... , ~.::....-', .. ~,,{ ,:.~"""",,,,--"" .'~»~~",,~~>&>ai"W\~~~ 
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DATE 06 KAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1422. lAEDC VltI8-OSA' PAOE: !l3 
\Al18-OSA 111.221 • ORB I TERIIJIIRCI WIET SEPARATING ISVlC0061 
PARAHETRIC DATA 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 Ir~ YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUi NO. 26711 0 RN/L • .86 
OALPHA Z ALPHA ee:TA OEElA 
-20.015 625.570 -10.01500 -.00IS9 .... oonsl 
-20.0'+3 700.8'+0 -IO.CEDOO -.00193 .00027 
-19.533 7£3.950 -10.01[')0 -.00197 .OD272 
-20.053 10CI.100 -10.0C::OO -.00221 -.OC235 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26751 0 RN/L • .87 
OALPHA Z ALPHA e::T4 CSO:TA 
-14.589 474.620 -10.01200 -.00202 -.00307 
-15.016 500.220 -10.01200 -.0017~ .OC5C5 
-15.023 550.3£3 -10.:1500 -.00170 -.oa427 
-15.056 600.750 -IO.nl'IOO -.00161 -.C'J!6? 
-15.075 700.E80 -IO.G:;OO -.00212 .ClJj53 
-15.009 799.630 -10.00300 -.00201 .OJ4S4 
-14.931 999.700 -9.S:300 -.00159 .OI3S? 
GRADiENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RliN NO. 26791 0 RN/L • .65 
DALPHA Z ALPHA ee:TA DSSTA 
-9.992 325.090 -10.00450 -.00157 .Q0791 
-9.977 3'.,9.780 -10.00750 -.00165 .00310 
-10.029 399.970 -10.00700 -.00172 .OD2ll 
-10.026 450.020 -IO.OOSOO -.00159 .OO:~4 
-:0.050 500.290 -IO.GC:OO -.00172 .OOI~5 
-10.066 600.630 -IO.OCIOG -.00179 .CC3:JO 
-10.068 700.630 -IO.C~OOO -.00162 .OJ:13 
-9.942 ;133.130 -9.S:::::JQ -.00162 .OO::~5 
-9.973 953.120 -9.SS3JO -.00159 .OC:33 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 















































CA CY eYN eBL 
.06121 .01013 -.0~055 .00398 
.0=546 .010'+3 -.0006'+ .0020'+ 
.050=9 .01167 -.00057 -.00019 
.O~:35 .00808 -.00007 -.00011 
.OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN CSL 
.05970 .00967 -.00049 .0017'+ 
.06016 .01131 -.00075 .00i23 
.05:::3 .01103 -.00079 .00082 
.O53!l7 .01050 -.00033 .00077 
.05477 . coa90 -.00022 .00067 
.05sa2 .00632 -.00025 -.OOOO~ 
.OE248 .00776 -.00056 .00029 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN CBL 
.05546 .00973 -.00079 .0018'1 
.06283 .00932 -.00073 .00131 
.05155 .00901 -.00062 .00092 
.05833 .00309 -.00075 .00069 
.05531+ .OC335 -.00059 .00042 
.05S58 .0079'1 -.OOO~I .00041 
.06128 .00777 -.00054 .00030 
.06207 .00771 -.00052 .00027 
.06206 .00763 -.00055 .00027 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
e I I 
I 
( I r u 










DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED ~E DATA, .A22, CAEDC V'tIB-D9A' 
V'tIB-D9A I 1A22) ,ORBITER I O'IRC 1 ) I4IET SEPARATING ISYK006) 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
PAGE !lit 
20 APR 77 ) 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000S0.FT. 
lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 





























1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. yO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
fMl NO. 26831 0 RN/L • .B7 
ALPHA SETA DSETA 
-9.£:230 -.00100 .00058 
-9.S:370 -.00097 .00353 
-9. 935'iO -.00140 .00093 
-10.00470 -.00167 -.00033 
-10.00610 -.00157 -.00249 
-10.00050 -.00155 .01053 
-9.£::::0 -.00154 .00202 
-S.S:::O -.00157 -.00473 
-IO.OOGOO -.00154 .001a7 
-10.00000 -.00154 .OCZ34 
.00000 .OOCOO .00000 
RUN NO. 26871 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA BETA 02ETA 
-9.£3551 -.00081 .00'.15 
-9.9/CII -.0010~ .00~31 
-9.£::325 -.00122 .O~331 
-9.53130 -.00!25 .00027 
-10.00351 -.00167 -.00190 
-10.00030 -.00155 -.00103 
-9.S~=53 -.00152 .00532 
-9.!E337 -.:!OI52 .00731 
-9.935,4 -.00154 .00338 














GRAOIENi INTERVAL • 
eN ClM 
-.14363 .034~1 
-.1 "t::35 .02272 



























CA ey cm CBL 
.05949 .00894 -.0009'+ .00177 
.06152 .00904 -.00107 .00117 
.05629 .00753 -.00073 .00123 
.06442 .00770 -.00059 .00073 
.05878 .00733 -.00066 .00109 
.06:::53 .00734 -.00053 .00035 
.05451 .00735 -.00059 .00025 
.05446 .00738 -.00055 .00026 
.06458 .00747 -.00059 .00026 
.06~1fO .00731 -.00053 .00025 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA ey CYN CBL 
.06557 .00693 -.00085 .0008'+ 
.OS'-I60 .00713 -.00078 .00097 
.GS395 .00:053 -.00078 .00117 
.06578 .00651 -.OG077 .00108 
.06022 .00693 -.OG052 .00005 
.06165 .00701 -.00059 .00026 
.06305 .00697 -.00050 .00024 
.06294 .00593 -.00060 .00025 
.06292 .00704 -.00058 .00026 
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DATE 06 !lAY 77 
REF ERENCE DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SQ.I'T. 
-
LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIflP 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZK<P 




TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2:2. AEOt' V't I a-DBAI 
V'tIB-DBA (1A221 .ORBITERtOltRCII wIn SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 
.0000 iN. YO DBETA • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
~DR· 
GAS • 
~ NO. 25711 0 RN/L· .as GRADIENl INTERVAL" -!l.001 5.00 
DALPIIA Z X '( CHI) tNI'D tll'l.l tTF'S CTI'U 
PAGE !II 
(TVICOOSI I 20 APR 77 
PAIW£TRIC DATA 
-10.000 BETA • .000 
.000 x • 200.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
CTAD eTAS tTAU 
-20.016 62!5.!l70 200.13000 .J2279 .15827 .0~713 ~36.,eooo .00000 .00000 . 653.08000 .00000 .00000 
-20.0~3 700.8'+0 200.cEOOO -.01517 .01377 -.153sa ~36.i 0000 .00000 .00000 652.BI000 .00000 .00000 
-19.999 7S3.950 159.£3000 -.OQ~76 .0:;330 .01127 ~3S.qmOO .00000 .00000 653.2S000 .00000 .00000 
-20.053 1001.100 200.3~00O -.icES7 .0~S09 -.QES~6 "35., :moo .OO>JOO .00000 651.~~000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .oocoa .00000 .00000 .00000 . (0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R'~"j NO. 25751 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIENl INTERV~L • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALPIIA Z X Y tfKl tNI'D tll'D CTI'S CTI'U CrAD CTAS CTAU 
-1~.929 't7't.8S0 199.97000 -.37213 .1 DOGS -.00332 ~~~.'E~OO .00000 .00000 665.07000 .00000 .00000 
-15.016 !I00.220 200.0:300 .37~47 .01957 -.Iza:·l If"". C 2000 .00000 .00000 654.52000 .00000 .00000 
-15.029 550.3£0 200.07C~0 - .It::97-+ .01755 -.12:Z9 ~43.~OOOO .OGOOO .00000 653.73000 .00000 .000t1O 
-15.055 600.750 200.27u:" -.0:1::5 .0::33 .o:;::~= "42. ~ ~c:)o .COOOO .COOOO 652.74000 .00000 .00000 
-15.075 7CO.E30 20Q.Z:JGD .C::lca .0~317 -.C~3S3 "4=.;2~JO .0,000 .ounoo 661.82000 .00000 .00000 
-15.009 7S9.f;30 200.1:::DJO .2'-1703 .037SS -.033=;; ~41. ~ ~:oo .00000 .00000 661.1~000 .00000 .00000 
-1~.931 9£3."100 199.63000 .2::4 to .O'oir:::5 -.O'+la~ ~40.~5000 .00000 .00000 659.17000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 . OO~lao .00000 .00000 . caDDo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU'I NO. 257\<: 0 RN/L • .85 G~ADI'::N1 l':TERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X .,. CI--:'D CI'VO C1·0 tTF5 CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-9.S=2 32S.U90 2CO.O:;~JO .~'701~ .0~612 -.C~ZZlot 4~7 .1+000 .oo':)co .00000 659.19000 .00000 .00000 
-9.977 3'<9. ?ED 199.s::~a -.03:';57 .010!:; -.103:3 ~t.t7.i: :D!lO .C!DOOO .00000 SS9.Z:JOOO .00000 .00000 
-10.029 !S::!.970 200.C:;:lOJ -.n:ol -.oosn -.11623 ~47. 10000 • OQ~OO .00000 S59.12000 .00000 .00000 
-10.025 ~50.020 200.1EiJOO .0":=Z3 .0115~ -.0331" ~~7.' iOOO .00000 .00000 669.~8000 .00000 .00000 
-10.050 500.2=0 200.25000 -.OI~61 .O277~ .03019 ~47 .e·7000 .00000 .00000 659.E2000 .00000 .00000 
-10.066 600.6S0 200.3liCJO .LjE20 .01S30 .00:;37 4~7.~ICOO .00000 .00000 669.50000 .00000 .00000 
-10.0sa 700.630 200.3::0!j0 -.Ol371 .OEI i3 .003=~ ~"7.":JOO .00000 .00000 670.25000 .00000 .00000 
-9.5"-+2 7;3.133 200.110jJ -.::42Q .02306 -.CO:3~ ,+t;:.=~JOO .OOCOO .00000 670.90000 .00000 .00000 
-9.973 9',;9.120 200.tZ:OO . O:~:;~3 .02732 -.01115 'tlt9.~i:JO .OC:OO .OOCOO 671.03000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ocooo .O~JO .OO!JOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
c 
r 
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~'--~,",." .-~ ----_ .. 
--~- . 
CATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATEC SOURCE DATA. 10\22. I ~ V't IB-D9A1 PAGE !IS 
'!'IIB-D9A 11A221.CRBITERIO'IRCII ~/ET SEPARATING ITYlCOOSI 20 APR 77 I 
REF'ERFJa O.';,iJ:. PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREf" ~ esSO.OOOO SQ.F'T. XIflP • 1089.6000 IN. ~O ALPHA • -10.000 BETA • .000 LREF' • 1230.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREF' • 1230.3000 INCHES Zl'RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • 
.0125 uraOR • .000 RCS • (,000 
GAS • (,000 
R\.tI NO. 26831 0 RN/L • .87 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CH:'!O CNF'D CT'D CTF'S CTF'U CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-5.036 175.230 200.22000 -.17605 .03055 .019~3 ~36.1 ~OOO .00000 .00000 652.69000 .00000 .00000 
-5.01~ 199.eso 200.15JOO .24876 .01409 -.oc~a5 ~3S. 01000 .00000 .00000 652.65000 .00000 .00000 
-5.016 249.950 200.13000 -.11315 -.00552 -.04703 436.71000 .00000 .00000 653.68000 .00000 .oooao 
-5.050 300.350 200.30000 -.le009 -.O560~ -.10512 437.7)000 .ocooo .00000 655.06000 .00000 .00000 
-5.051 400.280 200.29000 -.134~7 .00747 .02095 437.81000 .00000 .00000 655.20000 .00000 .00000 
-5.066 500.560 200.3!'}OO .64723 .00358 .01943 437.7!000 .00000 .00000 655.09000 .00000 .00000 
-5.052 600.370 200.25000 . lOt!!:: .00995 .01507 437.7)000 .00000 .00000 655.05000 .00000 .00000 
-4.965 659.510 200.21000 -.4SS33 .01126 .01377 ~39.1 JOOO .00000 .00000 655.65000 .00000 .00000 
-4.942 799.640 200.15000 -.16::49 .01296 .010~9 ~38.51000 .00000 .00000 "656.90000 .00000 .00000 
-5.014 589.440 200.~600o .1.f5420 .01559 .00533 ~39.1 moo .00000 .00000 657.19000 .00000 .O~OOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00"00 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.tI NO. e6871 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z x Y eHX!l eNl'D eTm CTF'S CTF'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.546 50.604 200.1 ~OOO -.06577 .01820 .020£5 438.3' 1000 .00000 .00000 656.09000 .00000 .00000 
-.536 100.300 200.20000 .017;;2 .OJ3e2 .01793 437 .9~000 .COOOO .00000 655.39000 .00000 .00000 
-.520 149.630 200.;:::)00 .lE319 -.0:)537 .00051 437.0'1000 .OOUOO .00000 65~.00000 .00000 .00000 
-.5S6 160.720 200.2;000 -.04500 -.01232 -.01033 LtZ5.£:. ~OOD .00000 .00000 65~.00000 .00000 .00000 
-.546 300.190 200.2'1000 -.15029 -.00735 .01228 436.S::000 .00000 .or~oo 653.94000 .00000 .00000 
-.554 400.270 200.23000 -.197.5 .00459 .OeS91 436.B!1000 .00000 .00000 653.83000 .00000 .00000 
-.544 500.090 200.21000 .32731 .00399 .02497 437.0!'OOO .00000 .00000 654.08000 .00000 .00000 
-.~46 598.750 200.24000 .13571 .00438 .02325 437.4::000 .OOCOO .00000 65~.65000 .00000 .00000 
-.516 759.250 200.34000 .22465 .00514 .02202 437.60!000 .00000 .00000 65'1.94000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0[1000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ ...... : 
\~~ 
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i 
i I DATE D6 KAY 77 
SREF • 










TABULATEO SOURCE DATA. IAil2. 1/ EDC VIII B-D9A I 
VIIIB-D9A (IAil2' • ORB I TER(OI!RC I , • lET SEPARUING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 






















~ NO. 26711 a RN/L • 



























FRe PRC2 TGAS 981.17000 981. 17000 7'+.00000 981.25000 981.25000 7~.00OOO 981.S0000 991.90000 7~.00000 978.71000 978.71000 7~.00000 



















RUN NO. 26751 0 RN/L • .87 G~AOIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 
PrtC PRC~ 9S3.Esaoo 989.S8000 
959.5,000 588.5~00O 
988. 3500C 9S8.35000 





RUN NO. 26791 a 
PRe PRC2 
973.70000 ~/3.7COOO £30.0DOOO 92J.GC'::;OD 
S73.£CJ~O 979.E:JCJO 
~Ea. leveo S30.12GOO 
5:0.53000 930.53DOQ 
S80.77000 930.77000 









































9::: i .2S:::~3 
9:: i. 23;';3 
.00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
PS3 OLP3AL 
~79.70000 92 =. E:S:J9 
S30.0~GOO 5:: ~. 8:::9 
979.33300 Z::.C::33 
5=~. 12~DO S2 :.ES::3 

























T82 OT T 
72.00000 28.30000 99.51600 72.00000 25.13800 99.51600 72.00000 13.52800 SS.51600 72.00000 !7.0~SOO 99.51600 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
5.00 
T82 OT T 
72.00000 18.21500 99.51600 72.00000 16.87600 99.51600 72.00000 12.28~00 99.51600 72.00000 3.67250 99.51600 72.00000 -.91819 89.51600 72.00000 2.II~SO 99.51600 72.00000 9.355 .... 0 99.51600 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
5.00 
Te2 OT i 
71. 00000 8.92770 99.51600 71.00000 7.4~Eao 99.51600 71.00000 3.1~~30 99.51600 71.00000 -3.3£9]0 99.51600 71. 00000 -6.87210 89.51600 71.00000 -6.023~O 99.51600 71.00000 -~.12930 99.51600 71.00000 -2.83370 99.51600 
71.00000 -1.23060 99.51600 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
/;~.'." ~1' I ~ 
I ~ 
~ ~ 











DATE 011 !'lAy 77 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE •• C690.0000 SQ.'T. 
LRE' • 1i!90.3000 INCfo£S 






TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1112.. (AEDC.V'+IB-D9AI 
V'+IB-D9A (IA221.ORSITER(~FCII W/ET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 


































































































































































































979. E: JO'} 
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DATE DIS HAY 77 TABULATED S~JRCE DATA, IAi!i! (AEDC V'lIB-DBA! 












13i!B.7i!00 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
'+16.'+000 IN. ZT 
. 0125 
RUN NO. 25711 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-20.016 625.570 200.13000 .02279 -30.03100 
-20.043 700.8'+0 200.26000 -.01517 -30.06300 
-19.999 799.960 199.S5000 -. 001fni -30.01700 
-20.053 1001.100 200.3'+000 -.12657 -30.05800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26751 0 RN/L -
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-1'+.9B9 '+7'+.890 199.97000 -.37213 -25.00100 
-15.016 500.220 200.0S000 • 37!.t1.f7 -25.02300 
-15.029 550.390 200.07000 -.Lt597~ -25.0~'+00 
-15.056 600.750 200.27000 -.03126 -25.07000 
-15.075 700.680 200.3900C .09102 -25.08300 
-15.009 799.630 200.13000 .2'+703 -25.01200 
-1'+.931 953.700 199.83000 .23'.10 -2' •. 93000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 25731 0 RN/L • 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-9.992 32!1.090 200.03000 .27011{ -19.9;aoo 
-9.977 3'+9.780 193.95000 -.03~57 -19.S:r-tOo 
-10.029 399.970 200.0Saoo -.03201 -20.03500 
-10.026 450.020 200.18000 .02;:33 -20.0:;500 
-10.050 500.2S0 2CO.29!JOO -.01461 -20.C::D~ 
-10.0ce 600.690 2{)3.!~OOO .,+3=23 -20.C37tru 
-10.0S8 700.630 2DO.3::aOD -.01371 -20.0::3,]0 
-9.9'+2 799.130 200.11000 - • .231t20 -19.94100 
-9.873 999.120 200.09000 .055es -19.97200 






.BB GRAO'ENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
BETAT CN CUI CY 
-.00250 -.62S56 -.07269 .02586 
-.00167 -.63517 -.067'+6 .02729 
.00075 -.67159 -.0'+1~i! .02S29 
-.00455 -.76620 .03592 .02693 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.B7 GRAD ENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN CLl1 CY 
-.00509 -.50115 -.05326 .01669 
.00331 -.~S373 -.07521 .01735 
-.005:5 -. '+6717 -.07359 .019'+7 
-.00323 -.50'+11 -.05289 .02100 
-.00159 -.5'+107 -.03'+13 .0220'+ 
.00293 -.57936 .00053 .02305 
.01234 -.60766 .01.f529 .02301 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.85 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN elM CY 
.0053,+ -. '+2575 -.037i!9 .0178'+ 
.001,+5 -.3S4St -.05205 .01517 
.00039 -.35903 -.07333 .01351 
-.00016 -.3712~ -.05533 .01,+33 
-.00027 -.3£:20 -.05506 .01420 
.00"121 -.417£5 -.02C09 .01497 
-.0012'+ -.44233 .00164 .01540 
.00163 -.'+7025 .0292'< .01487 
.0012'+ -.36452 -.01893 .00922 
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1 
DATE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEDC Y't III-D9AI 









































- . YI1RP • 
ZI'RP • 
1326.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
'+16.'+000 IN. ZT 
.0125 
lUI NO. 26831 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
175.230 200.22000 -.17505 -15.01800 
199.880 200.15000 .24876 -15.00400 
~9.950 200.13000 -.11315 -15.01200 
300.350 2CO.30000 - .1800;3 -15.0::~00 
~00.2aO 200.2S000 -.13447 -15.0570~ 
500.=:50 200.33000 .E4723 -15.C:300 
600.370 200.~=OOO .10135 -15.03200 
653.510 200.21000 -.I.fS:53 -11+.S:300 
799.540 200.15000 -.16549 -14.8'+200 
999.440 200.25000 .45420 -15.01400 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\JN NO. 26371 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
50.604 200.15000 -.05S77 -10.51200 
100.300 2CO.20000 .01752 -IO.5Iaao 
149.630 200.25000 .16318 -10.51000 
160.720 200.23000 -. 04500 -10.55700 
300.190 200.24000 -.19029 -10.=5000 
400.270 200.23000 -.19725 -10.55580 
500.030 200.21000 .32731 -10.54400 
5::'3.750 200.2'1000 .13571 -10.44500 
753.250 200.3 .. 000 . 22'-t85 -lO.515~O 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 






.97 GRADI::NT INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
BETAT CN CUI CY 
-.000~2 -.29767 -.O!lB66 .00753 
.00267 -.29380 -.050'+1 .00533 
-.G~O~B -.29103 -.05536 .01223 
-.00200 -.27069 -.06016 .00990 
-.00'+06 -.25:025 -.04230 .00S34 
.oe337 -.31109 -.0207~ .01085 
.0:10,+9 -.33013 .00:33 .0107'+ 
-.00530 -.335'35 .0216'+ .01078 
.00033 -.29300 .00407 .00£30 
.00680 -.21503 -.03375 .00606 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADI,NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT eN CUI CV 
.0;)335 ·.2~60 -.05759 .01157 
.00247 •• 21287 -.05018 .00299 
.O~209 ·.1 SSlf9 -.05022 .00112 
-.ooosa '.15579 -.05059 .00105 
-.0055a '.21020 - 33156 .00~14 
-.00:59 '.22416 -.01419 .00521 
.00:;30 •. 23'ta3 .00~57 .00895 
.00579 -.23355 .01E93 .00552 
.00334 ·.1~237 -.02~IB .00490 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
, 
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DATE 06 IIA Y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2i!. (AEOC \'It18-OSAI 
\'ItIS-OSA (1Ai!i!I.ORSITER(~RC.1 WIET SEPARATING 
REJ"r<1f:NCE OATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF" • 1290 . 3000 INCHES 




1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 ~. YO 



































































































































































.000 .. 0 
.00000 


































.000 .. 2 
.00043 
.00000 
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OATE oe IlAV 77 T AIIlU. TED SOUICE OA TA, I Ail2, (AEOC Y'l18-ll11A1 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. VO 
3711.0000 IN. ZO 




























































































































Y • ~OR· 
GAS • 
.87 GRADIE"'IT INTERVAL • -11.001 5.00 
CNR :1I'Cl cm CYNR 
.21637 .00185 .00003 .00018 
.22897 -.00419 .00061 .00008 
.21359 -.01254 -.00009 .00035 
.17517 -.01815 .00097 .00032 
.12037 -.ol'+eo .00031 .00038 
.00357 -.00:30 .00039 .00031 
.07657 -.00753 .00011 .00033 
.07701 -.00759 .00030 . 0003"~ 
.07739 -.00757 .00017 .00033 
.07579 -.00756 .00048 .00035 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADIE4T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR :U"IR eVR CYNR 
.18122 .020S3 -.00091 .00012 
.17817 oCat2 .00001 .00018 
.19117 - .003'-+6 - .OOG30 .0002~ 
.19142 - O~552 -.00066 .00028 
.10591 - 01499 -.00029 .00026 
.08721 - 00916 -.00027 .00036 
.07'·£3 - 00727 -.00030 .00036 
.074S6 - 0072a -.00039 .00034 
.07519 - 00730 -.OOO~O .00036 
.07519 - 00727 -.00028 .00035 
.00000 00000 .00000 .00000 
._._'_-::>_;~ ,~~~~,::.::?~~;.~~~::..,:.::,.J.~ 
PAGE ee 
(RVI(007) (20 APR 77 I 
PAlW'IETRIC DATA 
-10.000 BETA .000 
.000 X • 400.000 
. oaa ELEVON • .aoa 
.000 Res • 1.000 
1.000 
CBLR CAR 111 
.00097 .0137'+ .23661 
.00083 .01857 .23633 
.00079 .01915 .23634 
.000G2 .01617 .23554 
.00016 .01257 .23706 
.00022 .01687 .23663 
.00020 .0175'+ .2357'+ 
.oe021 .0177'+ .23689 
.00021 .0180'+ .23700 
.00022 .01873 .23167 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR 111 
.00101 .01707 .23658 
.00073 .01702 .235'+1 
.00079 .0234'+ .23505 
.00067 .02335 .23611 
.00081 .01517 .23631 
.00026 .01837 .23635 
.COOI9 .01907 .236~9 
.00020 .019GS .23637 
.C0020 .01909 .23667 
.00020 .01909 .23652 
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DATE OS MAY 77 TABULATED 5DURCE DATA. IAZ2. 
~," . I' ~--i ',,_ .. ''''''<;'' 
I.~.oc Vlt/B-DBA! PAGE 8l 
VltIB-09A 111.221 .ORB/TERI~RCI W/ET SEPARAT I NO ISYI(007! 20 APR 77 
RErERENCE DATA 
PARAI1£TRIC DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 SQ.rT. ~ • IOB9.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -10.000 BETA • .000 LREr • 1290.3000 INCHES Yl'RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 06£TA • .000 X • ~OO.OOO BRE, • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN, ZO Y .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0123 UM'CLDR • .000 Res • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26721 0 RN,L • 
.sa GRAOIE~T INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA D&TA ~N CLM CA CY CYN CBL -20.029 625.390 -,0.02300 
-.00185 -.00190 -.05419 -.03283 .05213 .0113! -.00077 .00139 -20.001 700.100 -10.0170e -.00174 .or·,46 
-.13237 -.02217 .04937 .01113 -.00075 .00060 -19.556 799.E60 -10.00700 -.00225 .OQ37tt -.16765 -.00983 .05464 .00689 -.00011 .00065 -19.S03 S'28.!30 -10.00100 -,00163 .00577 -.24571 .00135 .06194 .00771 -.00054 .00032 GR/\OIENT .0";]00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RtJN NO. 26761 a RN/l • .85 GRADIE~T INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA EETA D6€TA CN CLH CA CY CYN CBL -15.012 475.190 -10.01800 -.00206 .00209 -.05167 -.02837 .05222 .01021 -.00052 .00095 
" 
-15.047 500.590 -10.01200 -.00189 .01J5S9 -.10525 -.01871 .05573 .00984 -.00056 .00092 -15.023 550.230 -10.01100 -.OO18~ -.QOl~S -.15580 -.01414 
.05"24 .00955 -.00057 .00068 -14.9'33 ~S::J.7ao -IO.CC::OO -.00192 . 'CQiiO -.18123 -.01041 .05371 .00970 -.00055 .00023 -14.933 639.ESO -10.0122::0 -.OOIS'! .0:;-;'::3 
-.21D78 -.0~172 .0:::31 .00e43 -.00031 .00032 -14.969 789.000 -IO.OOuJO -.0'3153 .CC='G5 -.253!.f1 .00290 .06144 .00783 -.00053 .00031 -15.017 9S9.730 -9.93;00 -.00163 -.OO:3i8 -.25523 .00357 .06220 .00755 -.00a51 .00028 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 25S01 0 RN/l • 
.65 GRADIE~T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA E:ETA C3~TA CN CLH CA CY CYN ceL -IO.CS3 326.090 -l~.OQIOO 
-.00176 ,.,~---.U .. ;..lO 
-. 0~262 -.00921 .05"588 .00860 -.00053 .00151 -9.997 349.620 -10.00:;::0 -.00194 -.00117 
-.02':93 -.01273 .O59~9 . 00S'i9 -.0004~ .00118 -10.051 :;S9.6~0 -[0.00700 
-.00184 .DC~S4-
- .14633 -.01109 .O5~30 .00530 -.00050 .00060 -10.009 LtLt9.550 -10.00000 -.COI72 -.00327 
-.18783 -.01020 .05575 .00a5~ -.00050 .00037 -9.995 ~99."t5n -10.00·,60 -.00190 .00327 
-.?OJ95 -.00509 .05S07 .00651 -.00037 .00020 -9.98~ SS9.IOO -IO.cooan -.00IE5 .O::;5~3 
-.22522 .00089 .06051 .00769 -.00052 .00039 -9.959 6sa~75a -9.£=310 -.00151 .C02~O 
- .2::9'-+5 .00385 .C5201 .00770 -.00053 .00026 -9.959 7£3.5'10 -9.S:370 -.00162 .00143 -.2::::::17 .CO~;5 .C5207 .00780 
-.00052 .00026 -9.954 S33.2GO -9.S;:J1O -.00159 .COT~5 -.2::~3 .00355 .06215 .OC752 
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DATE OS I'IAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA2i!. [AEOC V'IIB-OSAI 
V'tIB-D9A [1A2i!I.ORBITE·110'tRCI 1 WIET SEPARATING [SYK0071 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
PAGE B't 
i!0 APR 77 1 
REl'ERENCE DA T t. 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. LREF • 1290.3000 INCH£5 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 
• XHRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO YHRP. .0000 IN. yo 
ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO SCALE' .0125 
R\.ti NO. 268't I 0 RN/L • 
. B7 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA 
-5.026 175.160 -9.122450 -.00121 .00670 
-lot.SS6 19;:.370 -9.S:970 
-.00118 -.00301 
-4.9S5 249.200 -9.£9770 -.OOI~S .00170 
-5.029 289.610 -10.00400 -.00165 -.00087 
-4.SSB 399.120 -10.OJ420 
-.00167 .00118 




.00"73 -~.955 683.610 -9.£::30 -.OnI5~ .00708 -~.9al 7£3.6S0 -9.£:::3 -.00153 .00318 
-5. 08~ 1000.000 -9.9:;S~O 
-.00155 -.00270 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN 1-.'0. 26881 a RN/l • .87 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA GSETA 
-.513 ~9.723 -9.S23:r-t -.00097 -.00570 -.~77 98.820 -9.£::37 
-.00113 -.00215 -.~55 1~9. I~O -S.S:;:J07 
-.00133 .OC57Q 
-.506 159.550 -9.£:273 -.00140 .OC378 
-.513 258.550 -IO.OC452 -.00153 -.00393 -.~7B 393.690 -IO.OOOO~ -.00157 -.00011 -.~74 ~99.560 -9.9;;31.i -.0015~ .00~32 
-.471 598.550 
-9.53337 -.00152 -.00108 
-.508 793.790 -9.5S31~ -.0015~ .00151 -.5~B B79.820 -9.933'<9 
-.00153 -.00146 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
._.-:::::~-;;..c~:::-.,,~· 










- .25701f .OO3~2 
-.25716 .00333 
.00000 .00000 

































CA CY CYN CBt. 
.05733 .00736 -.00075 .00101 
.06230 .00796 -.00086 .00087 
.08302 .00728 -.00059 .0008~ 
.08012 .00325 -.00052 .00066 
,055;:'2 .00771 -.00056 .00021 
.06090 .00779 -.00063 .00027 
.05159 .00751 -.00061 .0002'1 
.06181 .00771 -.00060 .00026 
.06215 .00758 -.00061 .00025 
.05251+ .00755 -.00~59 .00027 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN CBL 
.06089 .006~6 -.00082 .00105 
.060a7 .00738 -.00076 .00078 
.06732 .00658 -.00070 .00033 
.05722 .00372 -.00056 .00072 
.05807 .00708 -.00C69 .00056 .oe~~6 .00711 -.00058 .00030 
.05239 .00708 
-.00058 .0002'1 
.06298 .00700 -.00059 .0002'1 
.06305 .00699 -.00058 .0002'1 
.06303 .00710 -.00059 .00025 






, '0' ~.,_'_~"~_' _,,_ ...... ~. _
_
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",' ~ 




































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
• 0125 
RUN ":0. 26721 0 RNfL • 
Z X Y CH:10 
625.390 ~oo .12000 .13076 .023ao 
700.100 ~00.05COO -.12136 .11621 
799.650 359.76000 -.20103 .05292 
999.390 399.53000 .02355 .05912 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .0000Q 
RUN NO. 26761 a RN/L • 
~ X Y Cr1'ro L 
~75.190 400.12000 -.04187 .01993 
500.580 ~OO .19JOO .35255 .01151 
550.230 ~OO .10000 -.20183 .OS228 
593.700 3S9.S2jOa .28176 .G3=~O 
ES3.ESO 3£3.£::DOO .37783 .0=::::::3 
753.000 3£9.97080 .1::239 .05378 
S39.730 \too. 17000 -.37::26 .01.t229 
GRADIENT .COUOO .00000 .00000 
RU>I NO. 26801 a Rt-.I/L • 
Z X Y Cti"'.O 
326.090 400.29000 .~721~ .01212 
349.620 ~OO.C2()OO -.0673C .OC:::;;3 
3S9.5.0 ttOO.21000 -.~:=::; .0102:5 
4!f9. !:E:'l 400.11e~o -.31!:?2 .0733'" 
499.1t50 Ltoa.o/c':;) -.OC~4'4 .04£34 
593.100 400.0::00 . 337c5 .04484 
6sa.75Q 3S9.S3COO - .12378 .O!922 
793.540 393.55000 -.17028 .03358 
939.200 400.05000 .17207 .02764 








.88 GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNrD CTrD CTrS CTrU 
-.1~247 ~3a .6'5000 .00000 .00000 
.02592 436.E6000 .00000 .00000 
-.06943 436.55000 .00000 .00000 
-.06590 436.,,5000 .00000 .00000 
.OOCOO .00000 .OCOOO .00000 
.86 GR .• D I ENT r NTERV AL • -5.001 5.00 
CNl'D CTro CTrS CTrU 
-.J2c:52 446.01000 .OOCOO .00000 
-.14510 446.27000 .00000 .00000 
-.01621 447.00000 .00000 .00000 
·'.04933 447.21000 .00000 .00000 
-.0:3533 ~1t5.6=aoo .OJOOO .00000 
-.05S03 443.91000 .00000 .00000 
-.0412'1 443.53000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.85 GR,DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNrO CTro CTrS CTrU 
-.OS300 ~47.25000 .00000 .00000 
-.OS:3~3 ~47.41000 .COOOO .ccooo 
-.10339 ~"7.4:DOO .CCOOO .00000 
.G::~4 447.3:300 .00000 .00300 
-.03270 'i"t7.6SS00 .00000 .00000 
-.03£'19 448.01000 .00000 .00000 
-.03701 448.12000 .00000 .00000 
-.1)2594 448.37000 .00000 .00000 
-.01632 448.33000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.~ 
















































































































































































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.OOC., IN. YO 
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TABULATEO SOURCE DATA, 1A2!, lAEOC Y'tIB-D9A1 
Y'tIB-D9A 1IA22I,0R8ITERIO'tiClI WIET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
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DATE 06 KAY 77 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA. 1"22. IAEDC VltIB-D9AI 

























1329.7200 'N. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 






























R\.W NO. 26761 0 
X 
~OO.I<OOO 
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L' : 1 
l! 
~ 
DATE 06 KAY T7 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 11.22. (AEDC V'lIB-D9AI 
J 
PAGE 70 
O~ KAY T7 J 
L:! 
i ~ 
1.( V'lIB-CSA ([1.22) .ET SEPARATI~3 FROI1 ORB (~RC\I (AYK0071 






$RE' • 2690.0000SQ.'T. 
lREF" • 1290.3000 INCI-£S 




1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
~16.~000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0125 
RUN NO. 26~1 0 RN/L • 
OAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-5.026 175. ISO ~00.07000 .18690 -15.01100 
-4.996 199.370 ~OO.IIOOO -.18358 -14.53500 
-'+.595 2'+9.200 ~00.19000 .OO'+I~ -1~.59300 
-5.029 259.610 '+00.18000 -.007,+7 -15.03300 
-".998 399.120 ~00.14000 -.33366 -15.00200 
-'+.970 458.750 400.13DOO .OS319 -1~.S7000 
-".967 5Sa.E50 "00.13000 .153~2 -14.53700 
-".955 699.610 ~OO.IOGOO .33=0'1 -I'+.S::OO 
-".991 758.650 ~QO.23000 .02::0 -p+. £:000 
-5.0~ 1000.000 "00.34000 -.04632 -15.08300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.."1 NO. 26591 0 RN/l • 
OAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-.513 "9.723 "00.17000 -.51370 -IO.'+SIOO 
-.477 59.820 ~00.22000 -.57051 -lO.~~=J!J 
-.'i95 1~9.140 '100.21000 .3;075 -10.4630;) 
-.506 159.550 '100.14000 .32"47 -10.49300 
-.513 299.950 '100.3"000 -.noss -10.5IS00 
-.478 358.690 "00.26000 -.26332 -10.47800 
-."74 499.=:50 ~00.21000 -.03029 -10.~7300 
-.471 598.550 '100.2.000 -.32=31 -10.~7000 
-.508 793.790 ~00.27000 -.0519'+ -lO.5070ti 
-.5't8 879.e20 "00.22000 -.12970 -10.5'+700 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
.". . - ""'-" ", -"",,=,",,",,, 







• 87 GRADI,NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN CLM CY 
.005~9 -.30~25 -.06172 .00168 
-.OO~19 -.31393 -.0550" .00220 
.00012 -.31~~9 -.05129 .00399 
-.OD252 -.26588 -.05542 .00530 
-.00050 -.27"17 -.06278 .01036 
.00150 -.29120 -.04206 • 0079'+ 
.00519 •• 30539 -.01979 .01019 
.00554 -.Z2:97 .00297 .010'+6 
.00165 ·.33334 .01837 .01058 
-.00425 '.2349'1 -.02938 .00S15 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRAOI~NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETAT CN ClM CV 
-.00757 '.21774 -.0522'+ .01051 
-.OJ~2a '.22350 -.050~5 .01251 
.00437 ·.23307 ·.Olf469 .00981 
.00539 '.23181 -.04500 .00S6" 
-.OO5~6 ".20356 -.05326 .OO~32 
-.00168 ".21162 -.03408 .005'18 
.0"278 ".22237 -.01'19'+ .00785 
-.00201 ".23050 .00333 .00918 
-.00003 ". 1 935lf .00018 .00793 
-.00e99 ".1523'1 -.02331 .00~93 
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Y't1B-09" I 1A221 ,CRBITERlCJItRC: I WIET SEPARATING 







1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 






































.0 .... 97 
.10005 
.OOCOO 








































































OBET" • Y • 
UMtl\.OR • 
GAS • 




























































.000 .. 2 
.00000 
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CATE 06 I1AY T7 TABUJ.Tro SOURCE CA·', IJ 22. tAEDe VIIIB-C!lAI 
VltIB-OSA tlA22) ,ORBlTEFHt~RCI) WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE CATA 
SliEF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YKlP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • 
:JREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S Zl1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE • .0125 UMSLCR • 
GAS • 
_ NG. 26851 0 RN/L • .87 GF ADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OO!:TA em ClMR cm CYNR 
-5.016 17'+.820 600.17000 -.1~676 .00~45 .20~86 -.00192 .00166 .00019 
-5.03~ 200.330 600.16000 -.02126 .03206 .21~97 -.00834 .00061 .00034 , 
-5.019 250.040 600.23000 - ,1+5S35 -.00325 .19122 -.01579 .000~5 .00050 
I -5.001 299.730 600. I7COO .23396 .oeS79 .15389 -.020:2 .OOOBO .00029 
l -5.026 ~00.320 600.24000 .Ltt2S9 .00630 .11836 -.01~72 .00022 .00042 
-5.058 5)0.420 600.30000 -\. 00250 -.01355 .08029 -.00931 .00025 .00036 
~ -5.059 600.380 600.34000 .10260 -.00010 .07505 -.00756 .00035 .00036 
-5.058 700.240 5S3.E:OOO .32223 .00497 .07483 -.00;57 .OOC27 .00033 
-5.031 800.110 5:3.£:;)00 -.18351 -.00100 .0;483 -.00755 .00044 .00036 
-~.SS7 9£3.590 599.52000 .21134 .00805 .07466 -.00755 .00031 .00033 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26831 0 RN/L • .86 Gl'ADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA CNR ClHR CYR CYNR 
-.528 49.560 500.22000 .03538 .00::26 .16594 .01212 .00112 -.00001 
-.539 99.924 600.25000 .07717 .00325 .17055 . aCES" .00113 .00024 
, -.514 149.640 600.2:aoo - • 3223'-t -.00306 . I e:;05 -.0043~ .0C025 .00030 
-.519 160.29D GOO.18~00 -.32E35 -.00217 .IS025 -.00719 -.OOO3!+ .00039 , 
-.533 2S3.S3Q 600.24000 .5::033 .01109 .11277 -.015Q3 -. OC;j79 .OOC34 
-.554 ~00.4S0 6aO.33~OO .2S:SS .OC375 .06935 -.00£25 -.00034 .00035 
-.552 500.370 600.24000 .02288 -.00022 .07559 -.00727 -.00030 .00036 
-.577 600.840 600.2500r .14547 .0013~ .07572 -.00730 -.000~5 .00036 
-.509 ;SS.~IO 539.80000 .07974 .003~ .07537 -.00727 -.OOO~I .00035 
-.462 879.730 593.84000 .51705 .0127'+ .07~51 -.00732 -.0004~ .00037 
r GRADIENT .OCOOO .00000 .O~OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r;; 
PAGE 72 
[RYKOOB) [ 20 APR T7 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
-10.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVDN • 
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~' VltIB-09A I 1A221 • ORBIT[R 10 .Rel) W/ET SEPARATING 
r 
,(SVI(OOBI eo APR 77 I 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARAIETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690,0000 SQ.F'T. Xl'lRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -10.000 BETA • .000 t' , LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES Yl'RP • .0000 IN. VO OSETA • .000 x • 600.000 k &REF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .0125 lHlLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
~, GAS • 1.000 
t RUN NO. 26731 0 RN/L • .87 GR\DIF.:NT INTFIlVAL • -5.001 5.00 
• ~ DALPHA Z ALPHA EETA OSETA CN CLM CA CV CYN eBL 
" -19.988 625.010 -10.U:300 -.00183 .00235 -.15'171 -.01675 .05237 .00978 -.00057 .00059 -20.0~9 700.6~0 -Io.oueoo -.00216 .O~122 -.17197 -.01062 .05527 .00907 -.00019 -.00006 
, 
-20.077 801.370 -10.00200 -.00191 -.00273 -.20157 -.00219 .0606~ .00793 -.00031 .00015 ,. 
-20.073 1001.100 -10.00000 -.00161 -.00005 -.25153 .00302 .063~7 .00772 -.00053 .00030 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00 100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26i71 0 RN/L • .86 GR.DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA EETA OOETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
r. -15.000 475.090 -10.01000 -.00191 -.00023 -.13' ,91 -.01416 .osn2 .00922 -.000~7 .OOO~ 
.' 
-15.006 500.230 -10.01000 -.00155 .00590 -.15'·97 -.01383 .0559~ .00S96 -.00042 .00050 ~ -15.012 550.160 -IO.oasoo -.00172 -.01293 -.18:!30 -.01069 .05491 .00934 -.00061 .00030 
-15.036 600.430 -lO.OG'IOO -.00197 -.00002 -.19\.·79 -.0052~ .05707 .00945 -.C0030 .00070 
~' -15.0~2 700.E30 -10.00100 -.OOlS!.t -.00354 -.23139 .00095 .C5113 .00776 -.00053 • 000~2 
-15.01'+ 7£3.510 -IO.DUeaa -.00153 • OO"t::3 -.25"23 .00::55 .OE2!5 .00756 -.00055 .00028 
-15.069 1000.600 -9.£::00 -.DOiS} .00187 -.c~: :19 .00352 .08=39 .00772 -.00052 .00029 
GRADIENT .00000 .oocoe .00000 .00.00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IMl NO. 26iJ 11 0 RN/L • .85 GR .. DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPH,\ eETA ceETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-IO.O?? 325.320 -10.003CO -.OCI65 .00223 -.ll1l1e - . o Oe'''I 6 .06324 .00e3~ -.ooo~~ .00036 
-10.004 350.1~0 -10.0D::30 -.00Ie5 .OO7sa -.13' 84 -.oasso .05J1of9 .00857 -.00047 .00028 
-10.005 ~OO.C~C -10.0::::::0 -.COI53 .01:37 -.11;1 12 -.01079 ,0::21 .00911 -.000~7 .OOO~~ 
-10.01~ 449.750 -10. c~nco -.cn112 .OC::3 -. !~: 31 -.OC~:O .C:;339 .oeC03 -.00059 .00062 
-10.036 5CO.150 -10.003JJ -.OOIES -.CO:;:5 -.20113 -.00339 .05783 .00793 -.00036 .ooo~e 
-10.054 600.470 -lO.GCC':JO -.001::9 -.00 liS -.25f37 .00271 .06155 .00771 -.00056 .00032 
-10.060 700.500 -9.£:200 -.00159 -.001S3 -.25;-42 .003a9 .06225 .00761 -.00055 .00026 
-10.008 799.430 -9.5;200 -.00159 .00231 -.25!.;72 .00352 .06233 .00772 -.00055 .00026 
-10.024 959.650 -5.;;;00 -.00160 .OO2~5 -.25! 25 .00385 .05231 .00755 -.00054 .00026 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I-
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DATE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAl2. IAEDC VIIIB-D9A1 
VIIIB-09A !lA221.0RBITERIIl'RCIl WIET SEPARATING ISYKoOBI 
PAGE '7It 













1089.600. IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.00~~ IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 26851 0 RN/L • . 87 
DALPMA Z ALFHA SETA DeEr", 
-5.016 17~.820 -9.2C3~0 -.00129 .000~5 
-5.03'+ 200.330 -9.99350 -.00152 .00206 
-5.019 250.040 -10.00200 -.00179 -.00336 
-5.001 283.730 -10.00710 -.0013'+ .00379 
-5.025 ~OO.3::D -10.0~·;'t0 -.00170 .OC5Z0 
-5.0::9 500.'t20 -9.£:::;0 ".00155 -.OI!35 
-5.059 600.38~ -9.G:370 -.001::5 -.00010 
-5.058 700.2,,0 -9,9::;3;; -.00153 .00'+97 
-5.031 800.110 -9.S:]"70 ".00155 -.00100 
-~.g07 e~3.5£O -9.9:330 -.00153 .OO::~5 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN ~a. 25891 0 RNll • .85 
DAlPHA Z AlPH~ SETA OSEiA 
-.528 ~9.560 -9.97737 -.00099 .00::26 
-.539 99.92~ -9.53195 ".00123 .OO:!25 
-.51~ 1't9.ayO -9.S3176 -.00143 -.003:;5 
-.519 ISD.233 -9.S3~:35 -.00154 -.CC217 
-.533 2=:3.£30 -IO.G:l~37 -.COI60 .01109 
-,55!.f ~OO.4S0 -10.0:):3 -.001::5 ,C::75 
-.552 500.370 -9.£::33 -.00154 -.OCC22 
-.577 600.6~O "9.S::93 -.0015~ .COI3't 
-.509 799.~10 -9.5:;:;21 -.00152 .0033~ 
-.462 878.730 -9.9sa;:s -.00155 .0127't 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRIDIENT INTERVAL • 
CN CLl1 
-.12;71 .00900 
-. J 1~ 13 .00257 
-.14CtiS ".00~87 







. OOC JO .00000 





" . 14't22 .00380 
".221 JI -.00412 
-.24'tl9 .00172 
























CA CY cm CBl.. 
.060~~ .00903 -.00075 .000~5 
.06516 .00797 -.00059 .00081 
.06~30 .00781 -.OOO~~ .00051 
.OG097 .00S16 -.00065 .00051 
,059J6 .00759 -.00051 .00030 
.062S5 .00760 -.00059 .00027 
.06336 .00771 -.00058 .00026 
.06328 .00763 -.OOOSO .00027 
.06311 .00780 -.00059 .00027 
.06325 .00707 -.00060 .00027 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN CBI.. 
.05890 .00952 -.00095 -.00001 
.057~3 .00955 -.00071 .00063 
.06~73 .00767 -.0005~ .00078 
.06557 .00707 -.00056 .00084 
.05790 .oe050 -.00060 .00073 
,Of.2':3 .OOie6 -.00059 .00033 
.06303 .00710 -.00059 .0002'0 
.06300 .0059'+ -.00058 .0002'0 
.06305 .00698 -.00059 .0002'0 
.06320 .00695 -.00057 .0002'0 
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'l ~ 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, lAC !. I AEDC V'+ IB-D9A J 
V'+IB-D9A IIA22J ,CIAIIITERII)It Itl J WIET SEPARATING 
REf'ERDCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XI1RP • 10B9.S000 IN. XO ALPHA • LREF' • 1290.3000 INC~S YtflP • .0000 IN. YO 08ETA • 8REF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375,0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE • .0125 UM8LOR • 
GAS • 
RI.ti NO. 26731 0 RN/l • .87 GRAJIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMO CNI'O CTF'D CTFS CTF'U 
-19.998 525.010 599.99000 .0901'+ .OS510 .05197 '.33.15000 .00000 .00000 
-20.0'+9 700.6"0 600.27o~0 .00930 .03£Z6 
-.035"1 "33.25000 .00000 .00000 
-20.077 801.370 600.55000 .0 .... 97 .0 .... 95 
-.0"5E8 ',3".29000 .00000 .00000 
-20.073 1001.100 600."1000 .10005 .05229 -.05791 ',35.5'+000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26771 0 RN/L • .66 GRAil lENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y cw,o Cr-;FD ·:Tf'O eTFS CTFU 
-15.000 .. 75.090 Eoo.07000 ,0156" .01370 -.09355 I ,ll.'t. E"-+OOO .00000 .00000 
-15.006 500.230 EOO.I"OOO .21372 .03468 -.02CS't '''3.60000 .00000 .00000 
-15.012 550.160 6CO.050no 
-.975"6 .026'-+0 .01E51 1'43.55:)00 .00000 .00000 
-15.036 600."30 EOO.29000 -.12573 .02107 -.002S5 ' "3.27000 ,00000 .00000 
-15.0"2 700.690 601.25000 -.02077 .02'+90 -.00,+01 I ''i2.92000 .00000 .00000 
-15.01" 793.510 600.15000 .12240 .02:351 -.01163 ' "2.240~0 .00000 .00000 
-15.059 1000.600 500."0000 • I O'f£S .0333'+ -,02287 • 42.E5aoo .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 
nuN NO. 2E811 0 RN/L • .85 GRAI lENT INTEr"'A~ • -5.001 5,00 
DALPHA Z X Y C~:1D CNFC CTrO CTFS CTF'U 
-10.027 325.320 600.19000 -.08S58 .00006 -. J 1222 ' "9.ESOOO .00000 .00000 
~"¢ 
PAGE '75 
ITVKODBJ 20 APR 77 J 
PAFW1ETRIC DATA 
-10.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • SOO.OOO 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
6'+8.25000 .00000 .00000 
6"8.'+0000 .00000 .00000 
6"9.85000 .00000 .00000 
651.82000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
665.7"000 .00000 .00000 
663.63000 .00000 .00000 
653.82000 .00000 .00000 
E63 ... 0000 .00000 .00000 
662.87000 .00000 .00000 
661.85000 .00000 .00000 
661.65000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CTAO CTAS CTAU 
671.79000 .00000 .00000 
-10.00" 350.140 600.1"000 ..... S .. O -.0IES3 -.11769 ' "9.55000 .00000 ,00000 '672.95000 .00000 .00000 
-10.005 "00.0'+0 EOO.G5JOO .'+875~ .00346 -.03787 , "9.6"000 .00000 .OCOOO 672.52000 .00000 .00000 
-10.01" .... 9.750 6;)0.22:)00 .OS341 .O=l-=5 .O=:S~9 '''9.72000 .00000 .00000 673.05000 .00000 .00000 
-ID.O!5 eco.IE;) 640.=:;:00 -.1£-,23 .01~:3 .01515 ' "9.40000 .00000 .00000 672.~30DO .00000 .00000 
-10.05. 600.'170 eoa.33COO -.22 .. 72 .012;tt .01 !:37 ' 48.87;)00 .OOGOO ,OOOGO 671.78000 .00000 .00000 
-10.060 700.500 500."00CO -. o~r-t2S .01 .. 19 .005"2 '49.12000 .00000 .00000 672.15000 .00000 .00000 
-10.008 799."30 593.7'+000 .Clt£22 .01559 .00""0 ' 49.02000 .00000 .00000 672.00000 .00000 .00000 
-10.02'+ 993.650 559.E9000 .16380 .02053 -.00390 '''8.66000 .00000 .00000 671."9000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .onooo .00000 
. _~".":!u_,,,,,,-___ ". __ •. <-" ........ ",..,:. ..... ..t. -_ .• -,"":--- ,,;.., ............. ~,-. < .... --< .. - .... ---.--'"~-~~ "-.... -., .... -:-~ --~, '~ ~~ _ __ .... ~.>~i.!;;'" _~~'~><"' .• .:.,,;:.""~~ .. ~,;:-#l.-·~~ 
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1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
• 0125 
R"VN NO. 206Sf 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y c.'"!MD 
174.820 60n.\7000 -. ~!.:S76 .00495 
200.33C Ef'(!. if:;:;:(;u ".C2.;~6 -.01333 
250.0t..>1 f'.E" .23D::I0 -.4!:-':"::::5 -.DIE·.8 
2EB.!3C ..:; ... _ • -i::b .23323 -. 02~le= Ltoo. !~I~ 6,J') .. :>J':-J .1112:3 .00740 
~OO.420 £:v . .;; ~r;:J -1.0:~:O · OC3'17 6!:o.:.::a 6!JJ. :;;CGO .IC2:0 .0!:3:3 
700.240 5:::.J,~~OQO .32229 .00:39 
800.110 5£3.2::::)00 -.18331 .OO7S\t 
999.590 599.S2000 .21134 .00331 
GRADIENT .00000 .OOOG~ .00000 
RUN ~1O. 20391 0 RN/L • 
7 X Y C"':h'J; 
~". :;$0 600 22000 .0::333 .01622 
99.924 600.2=000 ~O7711 ,!)1132 
149.840 600.c.:-'lr;o - 32~3!.t -. G.., ::'J:;: 
160.290 SCO.l£ JOO - '":"?~~S Gr~-":t 
-. 1....- • 
.2"r';.S':IO ECO.2':JO .:::. "'l.:;.-!. : .... ~?~ 
·.Clj.~c ... r-,[ ,3·~:':1r. .:':--:'::1 cd21 
'5.:;;; • .;. /-u ., 7:":': ;:. .. ) .~.::...!.:a .00::;:;5 
600 S".;iJ t:;'~. ,-.:..1;0 . 14~'t7 O""--·'~ • u ___ 
},e:-L410 5::'~.E::::O .07S7~ • Ce'iOa 
878.730 559.6'<000 .51705 .OG:;.89 







.87 GRAtlENT INTERVAL • -!l.OOf 5.00 
CNl'O CTro CTrs CTru 
-.a4407 4+0.23000 .00000 .00000 
-.OS913 439.60000 .00000 .00000 
-.03079 439.70000 .00000 .OCOOO 
-.0477G "i39.770QO .00000 .00000 
.02777 4;3.50000 .00000 .00000 
.01;:21 4:J.:~Oco .0:000 .ocnoo 
.01730 43S.~!iGOO .OOGao .00000 
,01£33 "i 39.E2000 .ocono .cocoo 
.01522 4 ;9.44000 .00000 .00000 
'"!I~'J! "i 39.3£!lOO .OOO(';J .00000 
.000,,0 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.86 GRAC!ENT INTERVAL' -5.QOI 5.00 
r;.~ .. ::. t(f';J CT,S CTF'U 
• .\..·i'~jS '; .2.3:000 .OCDOO .0000:;; 
"::'O~I 4+2.65000 .00000 .occao 
f"I r -":)-
"' .... _,:! 4t2.S:000 .oocno .00000 
.O(jll:::6 "12.'73000 .00000 .00000 
.03047 411.6::200 .OOGOO .00000 
.O~::5 .. II. 7aOOO .oceoo .00000 
. 023~~a 4t2.030CO .orcoo .OOCOO 
• 022::3 "11.91000 .ecaOQ .00000 
.~22:::3 "l1.77COO .GCOOO .OOOCO 
.02135 411.11000 .00000 .00000 
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e~!""- .~-~-- ;,:,_ 'I'" "-~_' - • ","':.','0-- oi:,<,~ JT"~!- --";:,,"YF:"'~~1;'!'\¥iitw.-~"~~~ 
/-~ 
~- ~{ 
DATE 05 HA'f 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. (A£DC Y'+ IB-OSAI PAGE 77 




SREr • 2690.0000 5a.FT. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO A~PHA • -10.000 BETA • .000 ~REr • 1290.3000 INCHES \'MRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • . 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 Ui"18LOR • .000 Res • \.000 
GAS • \.000 
R\JI '«J. 26731 a RN/L. • .B7 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -!!I.OOI !!I. 00 
OA~PHA Z PRe PRca TGAS PS3 ~PBA~ TBI TB2 DT T 
-19.998 625.010 977.7~OOO 977.74000 7 •• 00000 977.740011 980.03S99 76.00000 72.00000 \. 008!50 99.6'1200 
-aO.049 700.640 977.55000 977.93000 74.00000 977.SS00i! 980.039£9 76.000UO 7a.00000 -2.55660 99.6'1200 
-2U.077 801.370 978.87000 979.87000 7'+.00000 978.870011 950.03999 76.00000 72.00000 1.50970 99.64200 
-20.073 1001.100 9aO.2~000 580.2'+000 74.00000 990.2~OOU 9aO.03559 76.00000 72.00000 5.49590 99.64200 
G:iJ.:>JENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000011 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\JI NO. 26771 0 RN/L • .86 GRAD ENT :NTE"VA~ • -5.001 5.00 
OA~PHA Z PRC FRe2 TGAS FS3 DLP3AL T81 T82 OT T 
-15.000 475.090 978.09000 978.0eo['~~ 72.00DOO 978.09001 977.:;5000 75.00000 72.00000 4.92360 99.51600 
-15.005 500.230 977.eo"00 977 .60CtJ i2.00000 977.80001 977.=5000 75.00000 72.00000 -1.97170 99.51600 
-15.012 550. :60 977.7iCDO 977.71cno 72.COGOQ 977.71001 977.53000 75.00300 72.00000 -6.96540 99.51600 
-15.036 600.430 977.53aoo 977.5::0-30 72.00000 977.5:;001 977.53000 75.00000 72.00000 -7.05730 99.51600 
-15.042 700.680 977.30000 977.30000 72.00000 977.30001 977.=5000 75.00000 72.00000 -4.95160 99.51600 
-15.014 799.510 976.76000 976.76000 72.00000 976.7S001 977.55000 75.00000 72.00000 -3.72180 99.51600 
-15.069 1000.600 977.76000 977.76000 72.00000 977.76001 977.55000 75.00000 72.00000 -.91916 99.51600 
GRAr;IENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00001 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26911 0 RN/L • .e5 C;'AD.ENT INTERVA~ • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe Fnl:2 TGAS PS3 CLP8AL T81 T82 OT T 
-10.027 325.320 983.01000 983.01000 71.00000 533.0100{ 991.39000 74.00000 70.00000 8.19060 99.51600 
-10.004 350.140 592.71000 982.71000 71 .OGOOO 952.71001 981.30000 74.00000 70.00000 4.77900 99.51600 
-10.006 400.040 922.67000 ~.?2.S7000 71.00000 ge2.6700{ 981. 39000 74.00000 70.00000 -2.11710 99.51600 
-10.014 449.750 932.~3JOO 582.E30~O 71.0COOO SE2.SSCO! S81.39000 74.00000 70.00000 -7.29940 99.51600 
-10.035 500.180 SE2.6'Wao SS2.64000 71.00000 g82.6400{ 981.39000 74.00000 70.00000 -7.91870 99.51600 
-10.054 600.470 931.£::JOO 991 . S::OO '11 .00000 991.5300' 981.39000 74.00000 70.00000 -6.57650 99.51600 
-10.050 700.500 SE2.Cl;.OOO 522.04000 71 .00000 S8Z.04COC 931.39000 74.00COO 70.00000 -5.57080 99.51600 
-10.008 753.430 9Bl.82000 S81.e2000 71. 00000 931.E:!DOC ::a 1. 35000 1lt.OCOOO 70.00000 -4.37330 99.51600 
-10.024 953.650 991.55000 981.59000 71.00000 981.5900( 981.39000 74.00000 70.pOOOO -2.aI360 99.51600 












Ei£L' ~,~~.~~:~ ::,~.~~.::~~~~~~~_:". ::-~:.,=~~~'~~: :,~~ ~_4:~~:.~:. ~~,'" --.. ~.~---";~'" -'---~"-'-•• -""_ •.• , ... -~ ____ ... ~ •.. .'....""..,."~ ........... ...,.:...;~_~""-~,:.I;OO.t-.:~_. _~ ::7"""~~:'~1:'~ ';;;~~t~'&-~ , 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 





TABULATED SOURCE DATA, I A22. IAtOC V1+ I B-D9A 1 
V1+IB-D9A I 1A221 .ORBITERIQl+RC I' WIET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 [N. YO 























RW NO. 26851 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD I ::NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe FRC2 TGAS P53 Il'_P8AL T81 T82 OT T 
-5.016 17~.820 97B.15000 972.1500C 79.00000 978. 1500C 979.S3989 65.00000 70.00000 3.00260 99.51600 
-5.03~ 200.330 978.22000 978.22000 79.00000 97B.22000 979.83;99 65.00000 70.00000 3.67530 99.51600 
-5.019 250.0~0 978 .• 3000 979.43000 79.00000 97B.~3000 979. 55S;;9 65.00000 70.00000 .9~07~ 99.51600 
-5.001 299.730 97a.59aoo 978.59000 79.00000 97B.59000 979.saSS9 65.00000 70.00000 -~.91530 99.51600 
-5.026 ~00.320 97a.~70GO 97a.47000 79.00000 978.~7000 973.5::;::9 65.00000 70.00000 -8.03220 99.51600 
-5.058 500.420 978.1.+7000 978.47000 7S.0UOOO 978.47000 973.S5;;; 65.00000 70.00000 -7.30760 99.51600 
-5.059 600.330 979.0::000 979.05000 79.00000 979.05000 979.53£23 65.00000 70.00000 -6.93370 99.51600 
-5.058 700.240 979.2;800 973.2:';000 79.00000 979.24000 !.!79.S3:;S9 65.00000 70.00000 -6.55350 99.51600 
-5.031 800.110 979.1£QGO 979.7~OOO 79.00000 979.79000 979.5"599 65.00000 70.00000 -6. [6520 99.51600 
-4.967 993.590 9S0.17000 sao .. '000 79.00000 930.17000 979.96999 65.00000 70.00000 -5.57940 99.51600 
GRADIENT .0~OUO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26991 0 RN/L • .85 GRAOI,NT [NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z File PRC2 TGAS FS3 Il'_PBAL T81 T82 OT T 
-.528 49.560 979.970ao 973.97000 72.00000 979.97000 93Q.30::33 7~.00000 70.00000 -6.97630 99.~200 
-.539 99.92Lt 530.07C:0 9:3.07000 72.000ao 5]iJ.070\!O £:::0.3'::39 74.00000 70.00000 -6.51720 99.64200 
-.514 149.640 S:O.3::uu Sai).3::uO 72.00000 S8Q.3.:iOOQ S::0.3:::.' 74.00000 70.00000 -6.e8590 93.64200 
-.519 160.290 930.3SGLlO 930.30000 72.00000 S30.3~OOO S60.3S;;9 74.00COO 70.00000 -7.35120 99.6~200 
-.533 299.930 9S11.2=DiJO 93;).25000 72.00000 saO.2=000 520.3S339 74.00000 70.00000 -8.232CO 99.64200 
-.55~ ~OO .490 saO.l~OG:" 980.15000 72.00000 930.15000 980.33~:9 74.00000 70.00000 -8. 19S20 99.6~200 
-.552 5~0.370 950.21r ..... 930.21000 72.00000 S~O.21000 980.399;;; 74.00000 70.00000 -7.92200 99.6~200 
-.577 600.E40 980. 950.43000 72.00000 93a.43000 980.38;39 7".00000 70.00000 -7.68070 99.64200 
-.509 733."10 930. 93J.61000 72.~COOO 930.61000 980.33339 74.00000 70.00000 -7.28.90 99.~200 
-.~62 878.730 saO.c"" .. JO 990.S:000 72.00000 980.60000 980.35399 74.00000 70.00000 -7.0[930 gg.6~200 
GRADIENT .oooeo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-'--' 1-
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'--, ~ 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1.l22. lAEOC V'tIB-D9A) PAGE 18 
V'tIB-D9A CiA22) .ET SEPAIt,TlND ,,_ ORB lOItRCI) IAVICOOBI O~ /lAY 77 
REI'ERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SO.I'T. XItlP • 1328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • -10.000 BETA • .000 LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YItlP • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • BOO.OOO BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES 21'flP • ~16.~CiO'; IN. 2T Y • .000 ELEVON • .aoo SCAlE • .0125 l.t18I.DR • .000 RCS • ~ .000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26731 0 RN/L • .S7 ~~ADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
-19.98B 625.010 599.99000 .0SOI~ -30.0"100 .00051 -.59559 -.10216 .02065 .00376 • 001',9 .1219'+ 
-20.049 700.640 600.27000 .00930 -30.05700 -.00095 -.59IS7 -.10600 .02228 .ti03~ .00133 .12156 
-20.077 eo I. 370 600.53000 .04497 -30.07300 -.00~64 -.63£60 -.07713 .02~06 .0023B .0017!! .137B!5 
-20.073 1001.100 600.41000 . 10005 -30.07300 -.00165 -.69126 -.03500 .02655 -.0005~ .00157 .1~231 
GR~OIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IM>I NO. 25771 0 RN/l • • S6 GIAOIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT BETAT CN CUI CY CYN CBL CA 
-15.0eo ~75.090 600.07000 .0155'< -25,01000 -.00214 -.505!4 -.08447 .0119'+ .00349 .00085 .12756 
-15.006 500.230 600.14000 .21372 -25.0IEOO .004£6 -.49472 -.05977 .01255 .00297 .0009'+ .1239'+ 
-15.012 550.160 600.05000 -.975~6 -25.02000 -.OPtoS -.48129 -.OE494 .01607 .00351 .00106 .11932 
-15,036 600.430 600.23JOO -.12573 -25.04000 -,00133 -. ,+7:;,2 -.09277 .016~0 .00350 .00096 .11866 
-15.042 700.E20 600.E3GOO -.02077 -25.C'-t300 -,005IB -.49311 -.07E39 .01556 .00317 .00104 .11572 
-15,014 7£3.510 600. J5G~O .12240 -25.01400 .oozaa -.5175. -.C~::3 .01£35 .00035 .0010B .12~9 
-15.069 1000.600 600.40000 .IC~lS5 -25,0:300 .00026 -.55783 .00333 .02118 -.002~2 .00095 .14973 
GRAOI£'~T .onoco .00000 .OJOOO ,00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\JN NO. 26811 0 RN/L • .85 GI AD I ENT I NTERV Al • -5.001 5.00 
uAlf'W. Z X Y AlPHAT 6£TAT CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
-10.027 325.320 600.lg~CO -.OS~=-S -20.03000 .00039 -.40012 -.07913 .00260 .00260 .00065 .12032 
-10,004 350.140 600.14CC~ .4~:;'!O -2C.G~::Oo .OC314 -."10753 -.07282 .0013~ .00302 .00058 .12353 
-IO.OOS 400.040 SOO.:'3CGO . Lt3i3Lt -20.01~OO .OOEal -.3£3'..f1 -.0782J ,00185 .00303 .00058 .IIBII 
-10.01" 449,750 600,22000 .CG3~J -20,02100 .0015'! -.35577 -.02329 .00591 .00365 .00066 .11560 
-10,035 500.180 600.30000 -.15455 -20,03900 -.00553 -.38128 -,08219 .01138 .0035!l .00073 .11'529 
-IQ,05~ 600.470 600.33000 -.22472 -20.05'<00 -,00335 -.38188 -.07152 ,01477 .00205 .00072 .10702 
-10.060 700.500 eOO.40COO -.09436 -20.05300 -.00327 -,40110 -.05013 ,0136B .00092 .00069 .11532 
-10.008 799.430 5~3,74000 .OLtS92 -20.00700 .00073 -.42750 -,02416 .01490 -.00019 .00066 .1~20 
-10.024 9S9.ESO 599.6saoo .18330 -20.02300 .00065 -.46422 ,02415 .01520 -.00250 .00052 .15520 
GRAD rENT .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
C;: ", ".:....---.'"'~--~ . __ ." ._"-,,-,"- ::..." .. _,. ... ,-.. , -,--- '-*';'¥f -'- ;~.~~~~~.~::·.:~=~'t'_Or~~,:-::~.::;~:;L::~~_,:::=~, .... _.~~--::::.::~~::~~~~:_:~i.:::=z=:::Z~l!i~ 
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V'tIB-/l9A 1I0\221,ET SEPARIT/ND FROtI ORB lO'tRCII 







1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
'116.4000 IN. ZT 
• 0125 
'Ul NO. 268:51 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 17'1.820 600.17000 
- .1'1675 -15.00400 200.330 600.1eooo 
-.02126 -15.02900 250.0'10 600.23000 -.l.fE£'33 -15.02100 299.730 600.17000 . 233S5 -15.00~UO 
'100.320 600.24000 .41299 -15.03000 500.420 600.30000 -1.on260 -15.05900 600.380 600.34000 .10260 -15.05900 700.2'10 599.88000 .32229 -15.05300 800.110 593.88000 -.18351 -15.03100 9S8.590 599.82000 .21134 -14.S3S00 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOOGO 
R\R>l NO. 26831 0 RN/l • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
'19.560 600.22000 .03539 -10.50500 99.92'1 600.23000 .07717 -10.52100 149.8'10 600.28000 -.32:!3ti -10.5:300 160.290 600. 1;;000 
-.32355 -10.51300 2S3.580 900.24000 .~::J33 -10.53700 






.81 Gl'ADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
BETAT CN CLI! 
-.0008'+ -.29'1~6 -.0171'1 
.0005~ -.30567 -.07379 -,OO~G5 -.323'+3 -.0517~ 
.C0515 -.31249 -.05310 
.00'159 -.28905 - q7111 
-.01542 -.28218 -.'213 
-.00166 -.29737 -.uI.f022 
.0033'1 -.31'176 -.01832 
-.00255 -.32724 .00227 
.00752 -.29050 .00293 
.00000 .00000 .o~OOO 
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1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
.0125 
RI.tI NO. 23!521 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y DeETA 
316.970 -.05370 .~6069 .0092~ 
~2.IBO .O59?~ -.03~18 -.00302 
391. 7~0 -.03971 -.24672 .00033 
~41.360 -.Ioesa .10534 .0~395 
491.140 -.03549 -.17~52 .00045 
590.7~0 -.02540 .31987 .00775 
691. 020 -.10500 .05923 .00550 
792.300 .21638 .18,12 -.00127 
931.800 .14105 .2t:5!:8 .00535 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOCOO 
RI.tI NO. 23661 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y crETA 
11.422 .18573 .!S598 .00790 
42.276 .035=:0 -.12::5 -.QOO~ 
91.593 .072.=, . O:~2a .00:;53 
141.290 .03~29 .27578 .00:;, 
190.940 .05773 . 257ES .00:530 
290.680 .11424 .10571 .00271 
390.710 .15277 -.11161 .00291 
491.220 .22Q50 .10209 .00"~4 
591.£SO .2'-t3i5 -.0~97' -.00155 
791.2£0 .1432'1 .53337 .01C39 
931.280 .21£30 -.5S'5e3 -.OC3~5 
GRADIENT .00000 .OCOOO .OOCGC 
fUj NO. 23681 0 RNfL • 
Z X Y OCETA 
-135.040 1.59700 • 37140 .OCS25 
-109.220 .02057 .02D£S .C:Jlt:5 
-57.212 -. Ct i3:2 -.1 ~,::::;3 - .• ::::3 
6.2£3 .15417 .CZ243 .0:':22 
90.6~ .25119 -1.1.f6G20 -.on2S 
190.400 .25907 .64203 .01277 
251.150 .17395 .11625 .0C'tSS 






.86 GR III I ENT I NT£RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR CLMi'! eYIl CYNR 
.~IS28 -.00027 -.01319 .00015 
.37~ -.00~16 -.OI~OO .00021 
.33221 -.01069 -.01235 -.00008 
.30gg~ -.02039 -.01233 -.00019 
.26036 -.02015 -.01179 -.00007 
.21~26 -.01116 -.01319 .00008 
.li511 -.00239 -.01~21 .00018 
.160S3 -.001~0 -.D139!.t -.00009 
.16127 -.000S9 -.0I't02 -.00009 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.":'5 GR.DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
C~l!l CLMR CYR CYNR 
.16S95 .00770 -.01~41 .00042 
.2016, .01304 -.01305 .00036 
.22;~ .01533 -.01031 .00019 
.2!.t16S .01186 -.01478 .00030 
.21545 .00759 -.01434 .000~8 
.19306 .00289 -.01354 .00031 
.18357 -.00226 -.01377 .00027 
.IE512 -.00073 -.01355 .00028 
.101::5 -.00057 -.01383 .00003 
.16073 -.OOO~2 -.01355 .OOOO~ 
.1611~ -.00043 -.01393 .OOOO~ 
.OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
.S!' GR.DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR CLt-:il CYR CYNR 
.1~310 -.D07E5 -.01399 -.00025 
. 1~23'7 -.C0785 -.01332 -.000'31 
.15116 .OC:!50 -.01351 .COO32 
• ! S::73 .OGi;;37 -.01104 .00D26 
.l90C5 .01125 -.01~25 .00C"2 
.19552 .00195 -.01377 -.00002 
.IES91 -.000~8 -.01368 -.00005 
.02596 .001~1 -.00175 .COOO~ 
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DATE 011 IlAY 77 TA8I.UTED SOUICE DATA, 1A2!. CAEIIC Y't IB-DlIAI PAGE lit 
Y'tIB-D9A C 1A221,ORBITERCQIf.1C1I WIET SEPARATING CUVlCDIIIII C 20 APR 77 I 
REF ERENC£ DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SQ.I'T. ~ • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF" • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI'RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 BREI' • 1290.3000 tNCl£S 2I'f!P • 3i!i.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVDN • .000 
SCALE • • 0125 Ull2LDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
ZSIIEEP • (,000 GAS' • 1.000 
RU'j NO. 23521 0 RNIL • .86 GRAllIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALf'HA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 OLPBAL TBI TB2 OT T 
-10.002 316.970 973.83000 973.86000 87.00000 973.860110 973.62000 86.00000 '71+.00000 8.67860 99.76800 
-10.028 3'!2.180 973.61000 973.61000 8'":.00000 973.610110 973.62000 86.00000 '71+ .00000 21.63'!00 99.76800 
-IO.OO~ 391. 7~0 973.~EOOO S73.Lt8000 87.00000 973.~80"0 973.62000 86.00000 7~.00000 17.71600 99.76800 
-9.972 ~~1.360 973.07000 973.07000 87.00000 973.070110 973.62000 86.00000 '71+.00000 17.07000 99.76800 
-9.976 ~91.1~0 973 .13000 973.13000 87.00000 973.130110 973.62000 86.00000 '71+.00000 15.75500 99.76800 
-9.935 59;).740 973.17C~0 973.17000 87.00000 973.170'.0 973.';2000 65.00000 7~.00000 11.33700 99.76800 
-9.993 691.020 973.ICOOO 973.10000 87.00000 973.100ilO 973.62000 66.00000 74.00000 4.00910 99.76800 
-10.067 792.300 972.S;000 972.5.000 87.00000 972.5901:0 973.62000 86.00000 '71+.00000 -.7786" 99.76800 
-10.036 991.800 973.20000 973.20000 87.00000 973.20010 973.62000 86.00000 '71+.00000 -4.14380 99.75800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0001,0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23651 0 RN/L· .85 ORAI,IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe FRC2 TGAS F53 DLP?AL T81 T82 OT T 
.003 11.~22 976.93000 976.63000 82.0COOO 9~6.83al 0 976.6OS.9 8'1.00000 75.00000 -12.30200 99.76800 
-.OIB ~2.276 976.31000 575.9]000 82.0COOO 976.91010 976.60S~9 8'I.COOOO 75.00000 -II .~4500 99.76800 
.OOB 91.5e3 976.830DO 976.83000 82.00000 976.8301 0 976. eCSY', 8'1.00000 75.00000 -9.87780 99.76800 
.015 1~1.290 977.34COO 97i .3'-!OOO 82.00000 577 .3'0( 0 976.603Z9 8'1.00000 75.00000 -9.9~350 99.76800 
.025 190.940 977.33000 977.33000 82.00COO 977.3331 0 976.60=~9 8'1.00000 75.00000 -10.65700 99.76800 
.03S 29~.ESO 977.:;::~0 977.3::00 82.00nOO 977.3:010 976.60S:9 a-~. OOCOO 75.00000 -II. 69700 99.76800 
.033 353.710 977.72.00 977.72iiOO 62.00000 977.72010 976.60S39 '3't.00000 75.00000 -12.18900 99.76800 
-.002 491.220 9/7.7aeon 9i7.7S0ao 82.00000 977.76010 975.605:9 8~.000OO 75.00000 -12.61800 99.7680~ 
-.04~ 591. C:O 977.7::;:;QO 977.7EOOO 82.00000 977.72010 976.cm:~3 8'1.00000 75.00000 -12.63200 99.76~00 
.001 79) .280 977.5:000 977.S0000 82.CCGOO 977.£~OlO 976.60:£9 8'1.00000 75.00000 -12.83300 99.76900 
-.000 931.280 979.4,,000 978.45000 82.00000 57!l.~oOf·O 976.60S99 8'1.00000 75.00000 -13.25500 99.76BOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000f 0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rt.'N NO. 236<31 0 RN/L - .85 GRAl lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALf'HA Z Fi\C FRe2 TO/.S PS3 DLF9AL T81 T82 DT T 
10.0~1 -135.C~0 977.3:;:00 9'7.3!~au eO.QJuOO 577.33:;(0 977.10£,3 68.00000 72.00000 -9.128'+0 99.76800 
9.977 -108.220 977.0700::; 977.cnC:JO 80.0::::;00 977.070(0 977. IO~:?9 68.CD'JOD 72.00000 -8.55930 99.7E800 
9.~7 -57.212 977.03-:::liJ 971.C::~OO aO.coano 977. OoOi 0 977 .IQS~3 68.00'JOO 72.00000 -8.39050 99.~00 10.011 6.239 976.05000 970.6':;::00 80.00COO 970.eSOUJ 977.IOS33 68.00000 72.00000 -10.06800 99. DO 
10.022 90.6'71+ 975.57000 976.57000 80.00000 975.570(0 977.10933 69.00000 72.00000 -12.63500 99.76800 
10.019 190.~00 976.57CCO 976.57000 80.00000 976.570(0 977.10939 68.0COOO 72.00000 -13.98900 99.76800 
9.987 251.150 976.~5COO 976.~SOOO 80.00000 976.~50fO 977.10999 58.00000 72.00000 -l'f.~7700 99.76800 
GRADIENT 155.04642 155.0~6·~2 12.700~3 155.0~6'2 155.121"5 10.76336 11. .. 3039 -1.59835 15.83870 
;: 
\'" , .. 
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-.21 .... 7 
.00000 
CLM 


















































































































































































































































~j -,1'- __ c_ ... .,. ... ,. 
....... ,.....-,=. ,r-"""""="-,,,",,-=_,...,.,,.,= .•. ,._ _ , __ """,-,-_",~_._ • __ ._. ___ ,:,,-_~ ___ ~ . 
'-. . _'" -- ·--'~~·--··~~---~·""-"··~~··""'~:'T"""!:'~.?I!eGW"l"~' ?.JP: -'E.~;,It#_t.Aii.g~ 
CATE 06 IlAY 17 TABUJoTEC SOURCE DATA, I A22, IAEOC"..1 B-D9A' 
""19-09A IIA22' ,ORBITER'O'IRCIJ WIET SEPARATING 
REF'ERENCI': CAT A 
SRE' • 2690.nooo sO.FT. 
LRE' • 1290.3000 INCHES 




1089.6000 IN. XD 
.0000 IN. YO 















































































































































































Y -Lt1SLDR • 
ZSIlEEP • 
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~ , @ 
IlA TE 06 ,"Y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IW. IAEDC ""IB-DllAJ PAGE m 
""IB-oIIA (IAe2J • ORIII TERI l't1lC1 I I4/£T SEPARATING IIVlCOIOI I 10 API! ,., 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XD ALPHA • -!i. 000 BETA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YtIlP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 IlREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375. 0.:i3~ IN. ':0 Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCALE • .0125 U'1BI..DR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
ZSWEEP • 2.000 OAS • 1.000 
R'<RI NO. 23531 a RN/I. • .116 GIADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DIETl. CN CLl1 CA CY CYN ca.. 
-9.968 316.830 -4.97700 -.00091 .01438 .0,..45 .01059 .05057 -.00586 -.00076 .0023!5 
-IO.ClOO 3'42.280 -4.98300 -.00101 .003'46 .0.273 .00653 .05141 -.00662 -.00072 .00169 
-10.033 392.7"0 -".99100 -.00079 .001 .. 9 -.010 .... -.00002 .0 .. 730 -.00497 -.00103 .00093 
-10.020 .... 2.590 -5.00100 -.00C8S .00::35 -.0!339 -.00591 .0 .. 576 -.00502 -.OO,OB .00093 
-10.0"9 "8:.590 -5.00200 -.OOOS" .00121 -.07295 -.00835 .0 .. 048 
- .00"3'4 -.00103 .00033 
-10.012 5~:.180 -4.83700 -.00101 -.00478 -. I !018 -.000S4 .03972 -.00559 -.00085 .000111 
-9.932 6S0.910 -'t.ss~so -.00092 .010E5 -. J jS:J2 .00814 .041S't -.00599 -.00081 .00039 
-9.539 791.e50 -1+.9::50 -.000:3 .00782 -.17'+14 .00972 .04514 -.003'+1 -.00103 .00082 
-IO.OOC 991.420 -'+.99040 -.00G59 .00""'+ -. I 7'+22 .00973 .04519 -.005'+9 -.00102 .00083 
GRADIENT .oooco .00000 .OOOC~ .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IIU'l NO. 1:3071 0 RN/L • .85 GIADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 15.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA C~TA eN Cll1 CA CY CYN CBL 
.021 6.563 -".S3120 -.00100 .0121'+ -.1 i071 .01917 .06795 -.007'+8 -.00061 .00071 
-.009 41.S;S 
-".975Z: -.00133 .OC503 -. 113:08 .02373 .06233 -.00537 -.00020 .00047 
-.015 91.925 -'+.97IS0 -.000a3 .0007'. -.11531 .DES38 .05:;28 -.00317 -.00073 .00069 
-. Di~2 142.230 
-".97'+'+9 -.00078 .OOCS·' -.01370 .0225lt .055'+9 -.00773 -.00074 .0DDS't 
-.0:15 192.420 -4.97975 -.00106 .coo~a -.1 !0~2 .0Ie2~ .0,+935 -.00739 -.00055 -.00012 
-.0,28 2£2.320 -Lt.€:Z33 -.QCOS4 .000,+9 -.ll710 .014=6 .04i68 -.00552 -.00073 -.00006 
.0~5 391.S00 -\f. £::37 -.coosa .OC537 -.1 ;039 .00S31 .04572 -.00039 -.00079 .00019 
.0.2 ~91. 030 -\f. £:::00 -.CClJ37 .oeS,5 -.1 ;911 .01044 .01f4S5 -.007IB -.00076 .0002't 
.009 591.410 -\f.S:315 -.oe072 .O~!~ - . I 1::::0 .01059 .0-:.327 -.00;;30 -.00100 .00079 
.004 791.3S0 -It. S:3C3 -.OCD72 .QCC23 -.17453 .01074 .04835 -.00S90 -.DD09i! .00079 
-.072 933.E50 -~.S8312 -.00072 .0030: -. I 7 .... 3 .01055 .04851 -.0067" -.00099 .00079 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IIU'l NO. 23691 0 AN/L • .85 G !ADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 15.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA SETA oeETA CN CLI1 CA CV eYN ca.. 
e.9S3 -133.820 -'+.£::30 -.000"6 .OO!22 -.1 ;539 .00339 .0 .. 229 -.OOSSO -.00133 .00004 
10.027 -103.500 -,,+.£:3,0 -.00051 .01070 -. J ;31 7 .00318 .05312 -.OOSIO -.00128 .000115 
9.973 
-59."59 -'+.£3570 -.OOICD .01072 -.1 n5't .01435 .06301 -.coalo -.00069 .00006 
9.9'.8 7.191 -1.+.97550 -.00092 .01474 -.I.SS3 .01:003 .05558 -.00309 -.00074 .00085 
9.95'< 92.30" -'+.97740 -.00078 .00~12 -.1.791 .02235 .0~S96 -.00702 -.00078 .00104 
9.975 191.550 ..... SES50 -.00057 .012:1 -.1.2't7 .01305 .05097 -.00635 -.00100 .00091 
10.061 2't9.870 -4.9a750 -.00CE8 .00555 -.1.782 .01071 .04812 -.00633 -.00103 .0007!5 
GRADIENT -.68245 -.00013 .C0205 -.0!D70 .00279 .00773 -.00051 -.00010 .00012 
,- -. , . -~ ... ..,-- ........ '- --' 
.. '--'-,..-~"'+----'--",,- ......... _, '"-.~"<""' ~.~ .... ~, ... - .-~~- ~,- --,,~--"'-. "'.-~ ' .... ~~~_ .. _ ._~_ .... _ ..,,~_~_~- _~ . __ ,_. _~ .. : ;:c.;::::-~----=-~:.~!O~"'----;-~ ~Z6c:..-......... " ""7':;;:;; -::.-~..u;;w-_--~-t,;""·ili8?ii'M;~_fFT;~iJiJ!'§??i\i:1 
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DATE 06 "" Y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. U:!2. (AEDC 'lit 18-C9AJ 
'llt18-D9A IIA22J .ET SEPARHINII FRUI ORB (OItRCIJ 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SQ.I'T. 
-
• 13C8.72!l€ IN. XT ALPHA • LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI'.R? • .00 IN. YT OBETA • 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES Z1Il!' • ~IS.~OOO IN. ZT Y • SCALE • .0125 lr.":5lOR • 
Zsw.;:EP • 
lUI NO. 23531 0 RN/L • .9& OR "'lENT INTEP".'~ • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CUI CY 
-S.€S8 31S.930 
-.0"019 .51&19 -1'+.94500 .013't7 -.35350 -.00127 .0091~ 
-10.000 3~2.290 -.OC2iJ3 .14923 -1~.S:300 .00:: .. 5 -.31336 -.023't7 .005 .. 9 
-10.033 3g? 7iO .15711 -.0:;::3 -15.02~OO .00O~3 -.2!:~51 -.O30~2 .00E35 
-10.0::0 '+'~2. E:::O .07::J3 .3:::3 -15.0aI00 .00579 -.3C3't2 -.ol~:la .00715 
-10.0"9 'f£?~:;O .::~:3 -.O~309 -15.05100 .000::7 -.3171" -.OCZD9 .007S9 
-10.012 ~:~,lS0 .2:::.3 -.E31Z: -15. o~:-~o -.OG373 -.337:3 .017:3 .0;:JI5 
-9.S:!: E:C.910 .G;Ji'2t • t C':~3 -1't.r:::'~JO . o:::~ -.:L~;:\t .O:~!~ .OC:l7 
-9.£59 791.;:50 .0IS:;0 .3'1119 -I~.S';:DO .C07l~ -.2";051 -.017;;5 .oo .. eo 
-10.000 991."20 .12333 .167~ -I~.S~JOO .0037S -.=!1"tZ2 - .0:;::3't .OO!~ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 23571 0 RN/L • .85 GR 10 lENT INTERVAL • -5.00! s.~a 
OALPHA z X y ALrr.AT 82TAT CN CUI CY 
.021 6.SS3 .31777 .€~::O5 -4.(;;::3 .0111" -.Ci:::2 -. C;72'i .00020 
-,008 1.f1.£':3 .2EJ!3 --... ..,~ .c ... ___ -'+. S:'Z20 .OO!35 -.Ile:a -.CE?33 -.00275 
-.015 91.925 .12:;18 -.0723t+ -4.S:330 -.00003 -. i3141 -.CEU33 .00248 
-.022 142.230 .020::9 -.03:02 -4.£f:340 .00017 -.13310 -.01377 .OOESl+ 
-.035 192.420 .O~:~5 -.2:::3;~ -5.01"~0 -.00033 -.13977 -.OIJ~E2 .00230 
-.028 2£2.320 .157't7 .01~o7 -5.012GO -.00045 -.14451 .OC978 .00200 
.005 391.200 .1:;H7 .!2579 -"+.£:~50 .OC';41 -.14377 .02111 .00433 
.0'+2 I.fSI.OSG .1l;372 .213:';'1 -4.5';700 .00:;:3 -.11472 .01 .... 3 .oo~ao 
.009 591.410 .212:3 .110:;. -4.97;70 .OC~;}? -.C::'-t3 -.012ill .U;::Z23 
.00" 791.3:0 .le:3 -.C:J=3 -'t.£"::·tSQ -. O~C~i6 -.C:::~1 -.01483 .OQ2=0 
-.072 933.£<.0 -.4:=:':31 .1 C~33 -5.C3~70 .00230 -.02.ZG3 -.01502 .00225 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 
flUIj NO. 23391 0 RN/L • .65 GR.lD/ENT INTERVAL ,- -5.001 S.OO 
OALPHJ. Z X f ALPHAT EnAT CN CLII CY 
9.SJ3 -133.e::0 .17721 -.O:2:m 5.00110 .00270 .C:~i'+ .oe:)73 .00301 
10.027 -109.S~0 .3:;070 .5:::,3 5.03":0 .010"Q .&;'::575 .O~j3D .00129 
9.973 -58.469 .113'.3 .~318 '+. t:7t:W .oc::i7a .0077e .0032'. .00116 
9.9'+8 7.191 .OLt~51 .877;;,+ 't.s:::o .OJ!::': -.01340 .0IEOI .00303 
9.S~ 92.30~ .06",76 .183'.8 ~.97E30 .0033'. -.0200' .O;!ZS5 .00303 
9.975 191.5~0 .2CS"5 .71013 't.s::ooo .Oll~ -.00752 ,04Z33 .OO~13 
10.061 ~9.e70 1. i~31D .00312 5.07330 .oo~a7 .00::0 .03i~3 .001ZS 
GRADIENT .006:5 .12205 .69097 .00192 -.0018S .OQ223 .000<12 
-.--
., 
~-~-,---~ - --. ",-""",-=:::;:: 
PAGE SO 
(AVleOIOJ Ott IlAY 17 I 
PAIW£TRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVON • 
.000 ReS • 2.000 GAS • 
CYN CBL 
-.0~235 .00096 















































































.""~_._~",< .... ",,a+" h}h,. .. """"'-c-<-~,_ ,~ ... ~_ ........ ~-.._ ..... ''''_'' _--..D!!;":~.: """' .. "' _." ., .• ~j ..... ~ __ , t,. __ ... ","- .. -'._"M.~."..Ilt!ol!:.£.-..... - """"'_~ _'h,~ •• _ •• .>-,--.......""",";~ ~"" ...... ':;';;"~~._~ .. ~~~_,, ... :~1t.t:: M&>,.·eJlI 
" 
DATE 06 1'.11 Y rt TABULATED SOJRCE DATA. IA!2. (A[OC VOIB-09A' 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 26901 a RN/L • 
DAlf'H" Z X Y OSETA 
-20.00~ 624.590 -.OS859 -.2280~ -.00009 
-19.559 689.520 -.20739 -.05036 .00~19 
-19.935 799.250 -.29107 .19731 .00571 
-20.045 999.410 .06111 .05538 -.00101 
GRADIENT .OOOGO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 269' .. , 0 RN/L • 
OAlPHA Z X Y DEErA 
-15.CD8 474.540 -.04449 .17300 .00543 
-IS.031 499.610 .11971 -.OO72\t .002:"3 
-14.sao 548.840 .O9~78 .35475 .OC914 
-P+.975 529.920 -.07097 .20527 .00552 
-14.947 698.350 -.20546 .40972 .00915 
-14.980 798.810 -.10404 -.03508 .00513 
-15.010 999.350 .15343 -.19235 -.00071 
GRADIENT .LOODO .00000 .00000 
RL'N NO. 27051 0 RN/L.. • 
OALPHA Z X V DS"TA 
-10.008 32'+.440 .14531 - 05489 .00142 
-10.032 3·9.600 .04703 .153'<9 .00307 
-10.001 3,3.090 .12223 .110+728 .00258 
-9.973 '148.930 -.01016 - .... LiE:5 -.0':;42 
-9.993 493.040 .02575 -.12655 .00069 
-9.53S 59'1.640 -.03313 .O=3:!2 .00419 
-10.010 693.160 .O:3::?: .10759 .00500 
-1[;.083 800.230 .30374 -.32331 -.00931 
-10.040 999.620 .2S152 .33032 .00611 






• 87 GRIOIENT INTERVAL • -~.OO, 5.00 
CNR ClM!! CYR CYNR 
.S0745 -.01294 -.00002 -.00015 
.46:;94 -.029SIt -.00013 -.00014 
.39153 -.03093 -.00168 -.00003 
.18351 -.OD6~8 -.00316 .00018 
.00000 .oonoo .00000 .00000 
.86 GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR ClM!! CVR CVNR 
.48359 -.01123 -.00123 -.00028 
.443'19 -. alias -.00200 -.00013 
.41234 -.03159 -.00104 -.00026 
.35378 -.03152 .00031 -.00044 
.23122 -.022S6 -.00045 -.00019 
.22541 -.01637 -.00257 .00009 
.14421 .00127 -.C0353 .00006 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.85 GR,OIENT INT~lVA~ • -5.001 5.00 
OlR Cl~.R CYR CY/'oJl 
.35532 -.00166 -.00427 -.00001 
.35371 -.00507 -.00379 .00000 
.32'+54 -.0155S -.002't3 -.000=9 
.28;90 -.02282 -.00165 -.00032 
.235·'" -.02078 -.00039 -.00039 
.2C"52 -.oloza -.00305 -.00004 
.15512 -.00IS5 -.OQ416 -.00000 
. 13S:5 .oeon - 00'103 -.00005 
.13890 .00071 -.00402 -.00006 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
" ... , ' ' ...... '''". .:."'~' ",,~,,;,ji.~~ ~~~;!iI" 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE OATA. 11.?2. (AEOC V'lIB-09AI 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































,. ""-~,,,--.. .. .~ 
,ou.r_ "---~"_'_~'_, '"".~ . __ ~M_ ... ,,~.,~.-, •• _L.-,_,....,.~, _..c_._'"J-__ ......L.-~~W/L,_ •. '.;_.tlt ...... ,_=~''''.;._~~.::.: ............ ,~'3.~~~~~w.:.!M..A.~~~. 
i:!.'4' :.~' ~:......'J 
, ¢ ~ 
'-,--
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1"~2, CAtDC "" IB-09A1 PAIIE 113 
V'l18-09A 1 IA22) .ORBITERIC+ReI) WIET SEPARATING ISVlCOIIl 1 20 APR 77 I 
REI'ERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.000C sa.FT. X~ • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
I.RE' 
· 
1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 
eREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZPflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 l.t'.BLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26901 0 RN/L • .87 Of; \0 I ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z I'.L~:"V\ SETA C:~TA CN ClM CA C~ CYN CBl 
-20.004 624.930 - .... 9':1:;00 -.00035 -.00009 .li 513 -.00205 .O~5~ .00732 -.00109 .00328 
-19.959 6S3.520 -5.00100 -.00118 .00,,9 .12349 -.0!805 .04570 .00721 -.00108 .00321 
-19.935 758.250 -5.0C~00 -.00132 .00671 .CEJ53 -.02006 .O'fI~6 .00::56 -.00097 .00318 
-20.045 £5~.410 -4. 93'.f00 -.0012'< -.00101 -.14170 .00440 .OZ-=79 .00418 -.00075 .00063 
GRADIENT .OOCOO .00000 .OODCO .0ClOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IM~ 1;0. 269'+ I 0 RN/l • .86 GO\DI(NT INTE"VAl • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA EETA [)g~TA CN elM CA CY CYN CBl 
-15.008 474.540 -4.S:·"'00 -.00076 • 003'-t3 .14 ;:::9 -.00025 .04776 .00516 -.00122 .00302 
-15.031 499.610 -4.S==DO -.00101 .00243 .11 J45 -.006:2 .04841 .00538 -.00107 .00337 
-tLf.g20 548.840 -5.00:CO -.00109 .OC914 .07221 -.02034 .04693 .00535 -.00119 .0031'+ 
-14.975 5:3.9=-0 -5. QC:-;JD -.oe::2 .OG532 . D! ;:::;: -.02055 .03979 .00771 -.00139 .002'+1 
-14.9'+7 fi£3.3S0 -5. G070'J -.OJI!'! .0::315 -.C:::.!l -.OIr.C3 .03:48 .OOE55 -.00113 .0005'+ 
-14.S80 7£3.810 -5.co~eQ -.COI28 .C:i513 -.1!:::3 -.OC339 .03500 .00433 -.Dooas .00055 
-15.010 S;3.350 -4.::~]0 -.C3Ieo -.ce071 -.1::: ;-"6 .01224 .03975 .00377 -.oooaa .00G65 
GRAD:ENT .00000 .ocooo .CC:JOJ .OC)OQ .ocooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU'I NO. 27051 0 RN/l • .86 Of; \oIENT IN1ERVAl • -5.001 5 00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA E~TA C3E1A CN elH c., ey eYN CBL 
-10.008 3<:"'+.440 -1+.S::000 -.OOOSO .00142 .0==00 .00923 .03916 .00311 -.00095 .0022'+ 
-10.032 3"-+3.600 -Lt.s::oo -.C::3-' .033:J7 .OS 101 .0:-:S37 .03344 .003=9 -.00093 .00171 
-10.001 359.090 -4.S:::::) -.OC~33 .CC033 - .oc :.:!7 -.OI,.l't91 .o:nat .00~95 -.00122 .00161 
-9.973 443.930 -5.002:0 -.I"I'JC:;O -.O:Lt~2 -.O'-l:~2 - .01190 .03523 .00571 -.00126 .00107 
"9.533 453.040 -5.r'350 -. OC:S,,+ .CO~5S -.0:::3:9 -.ooe~5 .02912 .00693 -.00133 ... 0032 
-9.950 5S3.6 .. 0 -4.S:3\;0 -.00105 .G~41£l -. L:JE5 .00C09 .02832 .OOl.t33 -.00098 .00062 
-10.010 €S'3.160 -4.9:000 -.OO:;~6 .OO:::JO -.I77EO .00e97 .03163 .00322 -.0009'+ .000~3 
-10.083 800 .230 -.... s:~GO -.OOCES -.C::231 -.lS'l13 .01171 .03255 .00336 -.00039 .000~9 
-10.040 SS3.6eO -4.53300 -.00087 .00511 -. IS tl2 .011n6 .03299 .00336 .• 00100 .00048 
GAAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OG lOa .0000u .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
--.-
',: 
~ .. .- •• c ......... \... .... ., ..... . .... ~_\. . .:.~~-. . .;. 
.L_L-' . ....,~~'L d" ~ .. ""'''---.."''-_''''1 ...... ..:...L>,=~_......l,,,,....,..,._,.r'''~.,,,#t'··~-I.''f-~:a!'X >ali' .:,..;,- .. ~.~,~ 
':'-"=--'::"'"';7_~-""_~=-'-"":'::::'~=ll ~:~;"--,,.~,," -;~~". ~~ 
~ 
~ 
~\ D ... TE 06 HAY 77 TABUL ... TED SOURCE D ... T .... 1'-=2. ( ... EDC VltIB-D9A1 PAGE 9t L 
VltlB-OSA (1A221.~ITER(0+RCil W/ET SEPARATING (SYKOIII ( 20 APR 77 I 
" 
" 
REFER£NC£ DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA n 
11 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 1089.S000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 " Ii 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIllP • .0000 IN. YO OBET ... • .000 X • .000 il 
eREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • ;n,.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
-
-, 
SCALE • .01,,5 I.t1BLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 :1 GAS • 1.000 
" 
" lUI ..:I. 27131 0 RN/L • .87 GIHO I ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~ OALPHA Z ALPHA en ... OBETA CN CLM CA CY cm CElL -5.511 199.500 -~.9'S920 -.00003 .00330 -.01;69 .0::'568 .03935 .00271 -.00153 .00125 
-5.513 0~9.2DO -~.£:ODO -.0~D7a -.DCODa -. as ~9O .01~73 .03328 .00267 -.00100 .00060 
-5.~63 288.£30 -'+.£'::30 -.ODcc3 .ODZ~~ -.oc::a3 .00555 .03302 .00297 -.OD092 .ODD53 H 
" 
-5.469 3S3.~4D -\t. £' -'fED -.OC:S2 .OQ233 -.11;:;9 .001D5 .03235 .00375 -.~OIOS .00052 j; 
-5.~73 LtS3.620 -\t.9:J:::ZO -.000£3 .OJ330 -.IE :31 .00:35'+ .03016 .OD3D6 -.ODIO~ .ODD38 
" 
-5.516 599.2DO -~.9~;'3D -.00082 .Dooao -.IE ,91 .010D6 .03105 .00306 -.0010~ .a0050 tl 
-5.559 700.010 -!i; .f3:S0 -.00081 -.00138 -.19307 .01145 .031S9 .002~ -.0010~ .000'+5 
.1 
-5.527 793.3:0 -Lt.83930 -.00091 -.000'7 -.19375 .01154 .03175 .0029D -.0010~ .000Lt5 IJ 
-5.5IS 819.210 -~.SS930 -.ocoao .003'9 -.19377 .01155 .03162 .0030S -.ODI05 .000~6 
GRAOfENT .DOOOO .00000 .00000 .00100 .OOODD .DDDOD .ODODO .00000 .00000 ~ 
F.UN NO. 23701 0 RN/L • .85 GRIOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 <.I " n 
DALPHA z ALPHA BETA D.."ETA CN eLM CA CV cm CBL 
,< 
-.002 II.E05 -~.97871 -.00059 .00=08 -.14;08 .02067 .06789 -.DOESS -.00088 .00072 n 
-.021 42.248 -~.9723D -.00100 -.OOIOS -.13!23 .D2737 .055~4 -.00630 -.00052 .0011E fI 
Oil 91.523 -4.S:;918 -.OC035 .00326 -.10160 .02840 .05833 -.OO~58 -.00113 .ODI~2 I~ 
·-H~ I~ 1.170 -1.f.S1313 -.O~C56 .OC~35 -.09159 .021.f23 .05,76 -.00595 -.DOO95 .00D81 ~ .O~G ISO.870 -1.f.S7S~5 ~.OCC31 .0:1132 -.11 ;33 .01971 .0~835 -.O06~9 -.OD078 .00D07 
O~9 220.730 -Lt. £::3:;9 -.0:::::;1" .00:::;:)8 -.13J73 .0151'+ .0.778 -.OO5S5 -.00096 .00D30 f1 
, .C29 32J.73~ -1;.r~-:::5 -.00:::;9 .C:::'JO -. I~ ;03 .01015 .O~609 -.00,,:5 -.00102 .OOO~~ 
" -.001 491.230 -1ot.£J770 -.O:':S3 .0[,335 -.1€;72 .0 II"' I .D4~46 -.00S26 -.DOI03 .00053 H 
-.042 591.£30 -4. £::728 -.QCD'7 -.000:J5 -.17154 .011~9 .04765 -.DD622 -.DOI21 • D0098 !'! 
-.000 791.300 -4.SSi::9 -.00047 .01E25 -.1 i 121 .01212 .D4772 -.OD610 -.00121 .D009a ii 
-.0",,0 9JI.c90 -1;.S3759 -.00046 .00778 -.17133 .D1212 . 0476~ -.00622 -.DOI21 .00098 
" 
<l 
GRADIENT .00000 .CGOOD .00000 • DO lDD . DOOOD .00000 .DODOO .OODDO .00000 'I q , 
RL~~ 1'\0. 23761 0 RN/L • .6'+ GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 H 
I' 
O~LP'"A Z "-LP~A CErA C:;~iA eN CUI CA CY cm CElL !1 
4.9eB -57.126 -1.f.S::30 -.OOCEI -.0037'> -.IE142 .Dl05~ .05555 -.DD578 -.00111 .00011 11 
4.956 7,767 -4.97336 -.ODO'D -.00033 -.I~ 137 .02035 .05320 -.0071~ -.0011~ .00D9'+ I] 5.000 I.tl.3S'3 -".97E53 -.OOO~5 .00271 -.12733 .02239 .05556 -.D0579 -.ODll0 .D0110 
5.011 91.083 -tt.97533 -.00027 .C:::::e2 -.IE77S .02.33 .05013 -.OC6~5 -.00123 .00054 ,1 i! 5.033 19
'
).400 -Lt.97£::9 -.00C51 .t!'J710 -.llft39 .01559 .0~54'+ -.OD74~ -.00095 .00058 ij 5.0~ 290.££J -'+. £:::3; -.0[;:'-+1 .:::=~S -.13':=9 .01248 .04647 -.00635 -.0012'+ .00058 
'+.922 331.2'iD -'+.£':',33 -.CG~l,t7 .tJ::!l -.1E327 .O1!32 .O~355 -.OC649 -.00120 .000~7 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA. IH2. (AEOC V'lIB-D9AJ PAGE 115 






























V'lIB-D9A (1A221.ORBITER(C.ReIl W/ET SEPARATING ITYKDII J 
PAIW1ETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
2590.0000 SQ.I'T. 
1290.3000 I~~HES 




1089.6000 IN. XD 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZD 
.012'5 
• 
~ NO. 26901 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y CIflJ 
sa~.,;go 
-.05SS9 -.22ao~ -.OOtlSS 
6sa.520 -.20739 -.05036 -.02S~5 
799.250 -.23l07 .19731 .01~10 
599."10 .05111 .065sa .03712 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26~I 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y CH.".o 
~7~.5~0 -.O~~~S .17300 -.077IB 
~99.610 .11971 -.O07~ -. Otl7~3 
5~B.~0 .O~"B .3~~75 .00'=;.'35 
59a.920 -.07037 .20C27 .2e335 
6S9.390 -.2C5l+6 .~O972 .18S28 
7S6.BIO -.IO~O" -.0390a .0~~57 
999.350 .153'!3 -.I!lESS .05C'f9 
GRADIENT .00000 .OOOCO .ooeoo 
RUN NO. 27051 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y CIflJ 
~.~~O .1~531 -.05~es -.19235 
~9.600 .0~703 .IS549 .015?3 
3£:3.020 .12:23 .1~72B -.01)225 
~~9.930 -.01013 - .... 42:5 .0~37S 
~SS. 0"0 .02570 -.12655 .019E9 
5=3.S~O -.03313 .05332 .040i5 
699.150 .aSS?3 .10759 • {l,+"+ 11 
BOO.230 .303,.. -.32331 .04! !3 
gsg.620 .2'5152 .33032 .03::59 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
> 






.87 OR 'DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CtFO CTI'D CTI'S CTI'U 
-.12810 ~3B.61000 .00000 .00000 
-.15521 ~39. 75000 .00000 .00000 
-.06907 ~38.1~000 .00000 .00000 
-.0~271 ~38.56000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.86 OR\DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
... ~~o CTI'O CTI'5 CTI'U 
-.2~:37 ~~I. i~OOO .00000 .00000 
-.2759~ ~~0.6~000 .00000 .00000 
-.leSSI ~~0.a7000 .00000 .00000 
. 22!20 ~~I.B7000 .00000 .00000 
.131~2 ~~ I .gEOOO .00000 .00000 
-.03753 "~2.0EOOO .00000 .00000 
-.0~~73 .... 1.6$000 .00000 .00000 
.oooeo .00000 .00000 .00000 
.as OR \DIEHT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNf'O CTm CTF'S CTFU 
-.3S3t't ,,'t1.22000 .00000 .00000 
-.10750 ~~0.3;;JOO .OCOOO .oeooo 
-.1231'. ~~0.5~OOO .00000 .00000 
-.05JI3 't!:!.C:COO .00000 .00000 
-.07':~t ~;;3.E:030 .00000 .OOCOO 
-.O!.t3S:S "~I.C~OOO .00000 .00000 
-.0"37a ,,~O.~COOO .00000 .00000 
-.0~159 ~~O.SIOOO .00000 .00000 
-.032S9 ~~D.e2000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
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VII IS-D9A 11Ai!2J .DRtlITER((~RCI J WIET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
































































































































• , '...,';".:1 
::>,.-.t::,; 
.... 1 ...... 
.E:~'7? 
.223" .. 5 
.m~ooo 
y ch. .... n Cl'!FO 
.~~S3~···~~····-············ -.lS2SEOG.~.""'~~.""."" 
-.C:37~···~~··e •••••• o ••• + •• ~ 
.3C157····*················· -.C!£~Jo •• ~ ••• c •• , •••••••• t •• 
.:; :1~O.O~ ••• O, •••• ~ •• ,~ •••• 
-.C~::J···c.' ••••• f •••••••••• 
.f~:~:··C&· •• G •••• ~.~ •••• +~ • 
.~~i;2·~··I •• o ••• ec.~.' •• ~,. 
!.C!::~··f ••• O •• , ••••• ~t ••••• 
.44453·······9 ••• ~ ••••••• t.t 



















































y CWoO CWO 
-.2:::55'-t····· .. ~,.1,.., •••••••••• 
-.23:02·4.t •••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
-.]2301+········~·····D .•..•. 
.3l433·~···t., •••••••••••••• 
.24223··············· , ..... . 
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OA T£ 06 11.\ Y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. I j 22. (o\EOC V'+ I B-D9A I PAlE 8B 
V'IIB-09A (1.\22I.ORBITERII"RCII WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE OAT A 
(INICOII J 
PARAI1ETRIC OATA 
20 APR 77 
SREF" • 2690.0000 SO.F"T. 
LREF" • 1290.3000 INC~:ES 





10B9.EOoo IN. XO 



















































































RI.;'~ NO. 23701 0 
F;;C FriC2 
S7::i.IIC~3 C-::.llc:a 
~::.:-;~:~ E~3. :-;'::-0 
Si5. --:':-3 9::;.::",:"':~ 




S. 5.: -0 :;,3.: ~:;) 
- -" :3";3.:: .:::;;; 9·;3.-=::~j 
,}-;:3.:":·~ ::'3 5'i::: .\.,': -,::' 
Sj5.::::~J 9/5.::::::1 
.r;ooca .03C:)~ 
FlU; 1lO. 23761 a 
-," 
......... F;:;C2 
r:'J.s~::o S:J.C 0::;:1 
£::.t::~:o S::.!.t::::J 
570.91::::0 SfJ.: 1 c:n 
S72.~.:, __ C:J £72.1.::::u 




12" ... 91782 12" ... 8i7" 
TG.~S PS: C'_paAL TBI T82 
53.0COOO 976.[1000 97S.Z.:::::3 72.00000 78.00000 
03.00000 976.6:000 S76.3~::3 72.00000 7B.OOOoO 
E3.00000 973.7(000 976.3:::9 72.00000 78.00000 
e3.0C~JO 977.01000 973.~:::3 72.00000 79.COOOO 
EO.C~:GO SiS.L ;]00 97~.3:::3 72.00000 78.00;;00 
SC.O::OO 9i.o.b:UOO 976.3:::3 12.00000 78.00000 
63.:[':>20 873.'t: :-CO 973.::::. 72.0DOOO 78.G~:lOO 
63.C:::'O:J Sio.:: ::30 £-;3.':::::3 72.0"300 7a.OCOOo 
se.CGOCO 970.:::: 0;)0 873.:!:::3 72.00000 7B.OuOOO 
.00000 .0[000 .OJOOO .00000 .00000 
RN/L • .65 ~ADiENT INTERVAL • -!!. 001 5.00 
re' p_. ~. C~r:::!.!.L Tal 182 
81. c: ::0 975. I' COO S7:;.C-Jz.:o 69.00QOO 72.00000 
al.e: :J .... .,- ....... """'1 :::,I,.; ............. 0-- ... "'-n _,.;;, _ .... -"l.! 6:l.S::J\:O 72. QCQO!J 
81. C: ': 975.:- ::'3 £;;3.:_::0 69.U~Ct;O 72.00000 Sl.ce JJ S7:3.7 :CO 5i3.L_~:lO EEL CQJCO 72.00000 
81.C: 00 975.:.:;)0 S7G.::~OO 69.00JOO 72.COOOO 
8: .C: JO S75.c..~'JD S7:3.C~:JlJ 63.GCOOO 72.00000 
£1.Ct: ':0 973.1.J: :jQ 5j].:: ::ao 63."~OCO 72.00000 
81.0: :J S';3.: j:,~ S;3.::~,no 63. DOXiO 72.03JOO 81.e: ::1 9';5.£' ~::o s-;~. ::c~u 69.0:.JO 72.00000 
8LO: ::. ~7:;.!.>· .:'i) 9i3.:::'J:) E:J.O~JOO 72.0:JOO 
81.GC :~ 975.£. :J':\) 575.E:iJJO 69.0[::)0 72.00300 
.ou 00 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RNIL • .8" .. GI ADIEUT INTERVAL • -!5.001 5.00 
TOAS -_. r" . I)'_F2AL TBI TeE! 
£'i.O:C;:!J £:3.::' r:oo ~:J.l:20QO 63.COOOO 75.00000 
2'·70 3::::::m £'j;.LJ: '~C:"\ C:J.~=GOO ED.G!:'JQO 75.QDOOO 
3'4. ::::''j 970.:3 :':0 ::"::.4:CJO 6S.0~;'jOO 75.GDC!)O 
S·-t. C. '::0 S72.~· ::13 £:J.4;'~JJ EB.GGG~O 75.cnJ:JO 
S'.,.C:'JC~ Si-...O: DSO £:3."+201:0 BS.OD~OO 75.00000 
8'-t. CC800 975.E' 000 5:3.42000 eS.OOJOO 75.00000 
B'.t. OCOCO 977.2 000 ~:9.\ic;ODO sa.OQJon 75.00000 
8<I.00COO 970.6· 000 !1=a.~2COO 59.00000 75.00000 









































































"·-:---~·",i~~"'J.--~7-" '? '0""',";_''". '~~ ~~]'fr'":!!~~~~~~:~:::·'~~~~,~ •. ~!!!~~~~ 
,,~,~ 
~f f il 
I 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 T ASIA.A TED SOUlCE DATA, IJ 22. (AEDC V'tIB-D9A1 PAGE • 
nt 
YltIB-D9A 1IA22I,£T S£PARI TlNG "ROIl OIlS (O'tReIl (AYlCOIII 0It IlAY 77 I 
R£l'£RENC£ DATA 
SREI' • 2690.11000 so.n. ICItF • 1328.7200 IN. XT LR£I' • 12S0.3000 I~~~S YMRP • .0000 IN. YT 
BR£F" • 1290.3000 INC .... S Zt:;;!> • Itl6.~000 IN. ZT SCALE • .Olc!! 
1:1."; NO. 2;;901 0 R.~/L • 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-20.00" 6210.990 -.05~a -.22ao~ -2'+.S::OO 
-19.959 6S9.520 -.2073S -.05036 -2'+.S;;OOO 
-19.935 7£g.&:SO -.2S107 .19731 -2'o.S'+100 
-20.0"5 SS3."10 .05111 .0:::;:;3 -25.0;;:)0 
GilADiENT .OOCOO .00000 .00000 
RU; NO. 2"~1 a It>lL • 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlFHAT 
-15.008 "7'+.5 .. 0 -.0~~~9 .17300 -19.S::00 
-15.031 ~S9.610 .1 Hl7I -.0072'+ -20.02:00 
-I~.C:O ~1+a.s~o .0:.79 .3S'7!5 -19.S::~0 
-1".915 5S3.£E~ -.070~1 .2C:~7 -19.~3Z00 
-1".9'+7 e::;.3::J -.2:':;'-!E ... 0372 -lS.SG~OO 
-1~.9S0 7£3.510 -.IOiO'+ -.oz::a -19.£:::00 
-15.010 999.350 .153'-+3 -.ISZ:;S -19.SZS00 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
R'~ NO. 27051 a RN/L • 
CALPHA Z X Y t.!..FHAT 
-IO.OOB :k ......... 0 .1'+531 -. 05~~::3 
-I".S:::O 
-10.032 3'+9.600 .O~7C~ .15:·,9 -15.01700 
-10.001 399.050 .1.2:.2 ... .J47c:a -1 .... 9:;701 
-9.973 "4B.930 -.01016 - .... ~520 -''+.97300 
-9.933 "!:9.0"0 .023;6 -.12555 -1'+.£9700 
-9.935 5:3.6'+0 -.033'3 .OZJ32 -1'f.!;.':~OO 
-10.010 5;3.1~0 .CZ=-=3 .10139 -15.00000 
-10.C83 8\10.230 .:'C3'i1.f -.Z2331 -15.07200 
-10.0"0 9~9.E?O .25152 • 33D:;2 -15.02000 
GRADiENT .a~!l~O .00000 .00000 
AlPHA • 
09£TA • Y • Ui-aDR • 
GAS • 
.87 Gl ADIENT IN~RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
stTAT CN CLM CY 
-.00103 -.5 .... 12 -.0297'+ .02271 
.00301 -.~S315 -.01019 .02'+53 
.OO3!.O -.6CL~3D .02706 .02~9't 
-.00225 -.53333 .OO~38 .01E57 
.00000 .00:::0:1 .00000 .0t:000 
.ES GIADIENT INT~RVAl • -S.OOI 5.00 
etTAT CN Cll1 . CY 
.00 .. S7 -.1+3309 -.01227 .01511 
.001'+2 - .'tC:'S3 -.0~:il8 .01573 
.00703 
-."''+57 -.o~o71 .01618 
.OG'ISI -.43300 -.O=~:9 .01151 
.oc.:~:? -.~~:30 .02:';32 .0)595 
,00:'::5 
-.""76 .o~~~1t .0193". 
-.QOI71 -.3':175 -.0,,315 .01088 
.00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 
.86 GI.ADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
EETAT CN eLI1 CY 
.c'::':? -.33Z'ofS -.01332 .0'250 
.O~~"9 -.3J7!3 -.022ES .01052 
.0(;575 -.2C::3S -.022:5 .01233 
-.00533 -.30S~:; -.01721 .0''+00 
-.00016 -.32255 -.00~U7 .0137'+ 
.00313 -.34519 .021'5 .01 .. 29 
.OO~C" -.32311 .C2"" .014S9 
-.CC~20 -.Z'·:t55 - .C22~'l .oc~ 
.cc;;=~ -.21~:;'t -.0:~39 .0:::35 
.000uo .0CuOU .00000 .oeooo 
PAIWIETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 £L£VON • 





















-.00005 .000 .. 1 
-.00033 .0003'+ 













































, "'~'-'---~' "- - , .... ; ...... ,.,....,..,.. .•. ,. ~,-< ...... o:...-i.~,~~;;.~it~, .,~.<.'~{:~;;ri. ";;T'ii'~4~ 
~ ~ .•.• _.~,., ... , .. "-' __ .. o.~.,"~", •• ,,"""'-"_ d ... '- ____ '" _",_",-~""~f"rtI;r'ta .. ~",", ., .. 'J.,, __ ... _ •. , .... " ... ,,-~."'," ____ .;oi':".l: . ..,.<-<""~ ... ' .:-.<~,~""" ~_._~~4-1-"-~ ......... >.~.:.~:. .. _:"''''"'''''-.~''''"''''' .......... :.....t~ .. -" __ ~;; . -~,.;.~:i:~~ " ... _.-""',., ........... ,.! ~ •..• -
~ .. ~ 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULAtED SOURCE DATA, IAZa. I 'EDC V'+IB"OIIAI 
V'+IB-09A (lAZ2) ,ET SEPARATING F'lotl ORB IIJItRCIl 
REF'ERENCE DATA 








1J28.7cOO IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 






































~ NO. 27131 0 RN/l .. 
X Y ALPi-lAT 
.13771 -.0377a -10.479uO 
. :5:33 .07".1 -10.4"3~0 
.031S5 -.00338 -10.47700 
.19177 -.OOS22 -10.46300 
.08739 .05(jS~ -10.45700 
.07<:05 .OG4G7 -10.50300 
.24205 .0180a -10.55300 
.21£JO -.1!325 -10.5IS00 
.2=::10 .13054 -IJ.5:;SOO 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 23701 0 RN/L • 
X Y ALPHAT 
.18,55 .44S3O 
-4.S:0"0 
.212~2 -.1~~31 -~.£:-::o 
.0::.:3 -.02::174 -4.S:':;3~ 
.17575 .30757 -4.S3700 
.07C53 -.0130a -l.i.S:330 
.O72~6 .12~\';4 -t.t.S4:5S0 
.15597 -.O:E28 -Lt.9:::970 
.17535 .152:5 -4.S::30 
.21015 .05773 -5.C237Q 
• 231.f72 1.01250 -It.S272J 
22?-t5 .t.,~I'·C3 -4.S::JO 
.00000 .0:;000 .000:;0 
RI.t< NO. 2376/ 0 RH/L • 
X Y ALFHAT 
.3Qi2J -.3'::554 -.03100 
.OO~31 -.23502 -.02307 
• 12ZJ,-+ -.12501 .02~O7 
.1=513 .31~33 .O3:~2 
.2"s~a .c~Ec9 .0:;:;11 
• 2't 92it -.01221 .03793 
.2039'+ .24341 .00,<41 
.20787 -.'53359 -.012e5 







.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN Cll1 CY 
.00327 -.2187~ -.01~37 .01381 
-.QCu~3 -.21530 -.02GII .00901 
.00237 -.2Ie26 -.01"'11 .00S97 
.00172 -.2l1Bi! -.00u86 .01166 
.00242 -.21376 .01783 .01210 
.001SS -.21639 .01212 .01166 
-.00;:19 -.1 'i\t60 -.02271 .00768 
-.00129 -.1 !:27 -.03150 .00759 
.OG:;Z3 -.ll733 -.03Ias .00769 
.00"'0 .01000 .00000 .00000 
.85 G~ADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
EETAT eN t:LI1 CY 
.00333 -.I·J128 -.0280'1 -.000~3 
-.CC:;;)S 
-. I ?272 -.C::39 -.00182 
.OS:OJI -.15,03 -.02032 .aCE32 
.00579 - , 1 J7;:i\t -.01~55 .00338 
.0011 ! -. 1 !~7a -.00,59 .00235 
.0023;', -. J t358 .01042 .00281 
.00231 -. 1.313 .0213e .004a!! 
.00470 -.1 :4£3 .01376 .00451 
-.00032 -.C ::55 -.01232 .OOE57 
.01579 -.C:':85 -.01494 .00228 
.OO'3? -.C:::::!3 -.01502 .00:46 
.00000 .0)000 .00000 .00000 
.84 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8::TAT CN Cll1 CY 
-.00433 -.0;~a7 -.0097~ .00142 
-.00133 -.0::::::0 -.01102 .0022'1 
.00:=25 -.0 ,087 -.00512 .00515 
.O~~g5 
-.01::"9 .00::10 .00346 
.OC"~9 -.GI5~0 .02160 .002ZO 
.00193 -.010:". .03016 .00323 
.00:;5'< -.O!S;12 .01910 .00359 
-.OC503 -.01578 .00126 .00a36 
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DATE 06 It\y 77 T AIU.A TEO SOUIC£ DATA. IAU. I u:oe V'tIB-D9AI 
V'tIB-09A I IA221.ORBITERIO'tRCII ~/ET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE. • 2690.0000 SQ.'T. 
LRE. • 1290.3000 INCI£S 
eRE. • 1290.3000 INCI£5 
- . YI1RP • 
ZHRP • 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
m.OOOD IN. ZO 
SCALE • .0125 
~ NO. eo;:,,11 0 RN/L. • 
OALPHA Z X Y DSETA 
-20.015 625.~00 200.015000 -.oaS'+9 -.00182 
-20.056 700.690 200.'+2000 -.1508'+ -.00291 
-20.015 7S9.ESO 20D.OSCDD .oe~=a .00'+06 
-19.539 SS3.eea 199.60000 -.15'+93 .90:';9'+ 
G?ADIENT .00000 , • 00000 .00000 
~ NO. 27021 0 RN/L· 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA 
-1'+.991 '+7'+.'+00 200.01000 -.1~237 .00007 
-15.020 '+99.9'+0 200.IIGOO -.02771 -.00009 
-15.035 550.0S0 200.2::;00 - .2'+9" .. 9 -.00IE2 
-15.059 600.2~0 200.'+:'000 -.27207 -.003'12 
-IS.CE3 700.720 200.!:JOO - .113::; -.OOO~2 
-1'+.950 793.2::Q 200. I DODD .1'i228 .0OCEa 
-15.009 599.300 200.07000 .13339 .00333 
GRADIENT • 'DO .00000 .00000 
fMI NO. 27051 0 RN/L • 
D.I!.PHA z X Y C2HA 
-9.533 32'+.'+60 200.12000 • Lt3550 .01201 
-S.Sda 3'+9.5'+0 200. !eJCO .29352 .00797 
-10.033 399.950 200.23000 .533 ... 6 .OG~25 
-10.037 '+'+9.900 200.25000 .oa770 .001~3 
-10.057 500.360 200.!6000 .09123 .00232 
-10.0:9 600.,.90 200.'+1000 -.';'J5S0 .00072 
-10.030 653.780 200.21000 .0~S25 .00137 
-9.927 7S3.~SO 200.0::;:0 .2217'+ .OC~35 
-10.013 9.3.370 200.17000 -.3::639 -.00278 






.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN! CUR cm CYNR 
.'+8300 -.0.358 .00059 -.00056 
.351576 -.O~S93 -.00023 -.00038 
.29381 -.DJIS~ .00276 -.00056 
.IE026 -.01'+79 -.00361 .00016 
.00000 .01000 .00000 .O';~DO 
.85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR ClIR CYR CYNR 
.'+5'+19 -.Ol9' .. 2 -.OOCS2 -.00032 
. 373J8 -.0!E91 -.00C29 -.0003'+ 
.30053 -.0:375 -.00010 -.000'+5 
.2'+107 -.0:379 -.00015 -.000'+2 
.2C::'I -.0IS:·7 -.003'1'+ .0000'+ 
.17517 -.DJ'I17 -.0035'+ .00011 
.1'+222 .01092 -.00'+29 .00009 
.00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 
.as GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Ct.',l CL ~~ eYR CYNR 
.~0071 -.0:303 -.00129 -.00038 
.!SOZ2 -.0 ;c:::a -.0023'+ -.00D21 
.23503 -.0 655 -. '·1299 -.00023 
.22307 -.0 591 -.00277 -.0002'+ 
• I 975'i -.0 199 -.003'+1 -.00010 
.15=33 -.01225 -.00'+12 -.000C6 
.llf3,.j -.01011 -.00'+07 -.00008 
.1!:S9 .01075 -.00~03 -.0000'+ 
.1~a:';9 .01077 -.00'+1'+ -.COO05 
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-"-~ -_. 
~ .. 
~,.-~.~-.-:~:~ .. -=;.::-__ . _a_-,='Lr~~==;:. _______ _ 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAZ2. I IEDC V4IB-D9A) PAGE 102 
120Al'll77 ) 
L 
V41B-D9A I IAZ2) .ORBITERID4ReI) ~/ET SEPARATING IRYKOI2) 
;;JERENCE DATA 
SRE. • 2690.0000 SQ.'T. 
lRE. • 1290.3000 INCt£S 




1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
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., 7, "---='-:=~--::=="·:;;~--:::"'=~--:::..:l!:;;:---a·;-- 7F'iJ>-:"3i'T1!:1 ~1''iiEiH''7f!- f9fFZTif3"J'?i*,~ •• wqm _ll21' ' :~ 
'·1, __ ., __ ,. __ (c.,,_ ...... c ....... ,,_ .... ""'-_~, • • ~ .... .".".zn._" .• _~~· ""_.,J~~'"!f":J;"_ ... _~;-,,..;.~d.~.........:..~:.;.~ .' ,2ft..:!:iil 
":.1:~ .,.,-
• 
~,~ ~~~.; -~" ;-~ .. ,:~.~,!~.:.\~~.:.~-~ "'~.~~~ 
--'--<+ _._. -.-~~ 
.'. f"; 
0 ... TE 06 "'" Y 77 TABUL ... TED SOURCE O ... T .... 10\22. ('l:DC VltIB-DBAI PAGE 10! 
VltIB-D9A (11.22) • ORB IT[R(()ItRCI I ~/ET 5[j>ARATlNG (SVlCOI21 I 20 APR 77 J 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 















-15. DOS 993.300 
GRADIENT 
OAlPHA Z 












XItlP • 1089.6000 IN. XO 
YIflP • .0000 IN. YO 
ZItlP • 375.0000 IN. 10 
, 
RUN NO. 2S9l1 0 RN/L .. .87 
ALPHA ~TA DS£TA 
-5.01~OO -.00093 -.00182 
-5.01500 -.00107 -.00291 
-5.01200 -.000e5 .00~06 
-~.5~~OO -.00119 .00CS~ 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN ".-0. 27021 0 RN/L • .85 
ALPHA EEiA OSETA 
-5.01100 -.00111 .00007 
-5.00aoo -.00103 -.00009 
-5.0C:00 -.c::.~:~a -.OOii32 
-5.0::00 -.00053 -.003~2 
-1.+. £,:300 
-.00110 -.OODS:-! 
-1+.£::00 -.00111 .00:28 
- .... s:~OO -.00102 .00333 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27061 0 RN/L • .86 
ALPHA 
-'+. r::~o 


































GRADIENT iNTER'~Al • -!LOOI 5.00 
CN Cll! CA CY 
.15361 -.0331'+ .0~~!56 .00788 
.0232'+ -.02807 .0.679 .00709 
-.037~9 -.020SS .0321~ .01010 
-.1506~ .00S08 .03930 .00372 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
eN Cll1 CA CY 
.1191~ -.02B~1 .03:88 .00680 
.0~2S' -.02181 .03650 .00716 
-.03'-191 -.01 i71 .03167 .0073~ 
-.09::32 -.01278 .02572 .00727 
-.12716 .00197 .03072 .00401 
- .16077 .OC37 .03131 .00351 
-.19372 .OIISS .0333'+ .00315 
.00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 














































, .""'- ..~-,-"'"--.~,~ ......... ,. ,.~ ~'"'-'-~ ~.. ,--
~.OOO BETA • .000 
.000 X • 200.000 
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. " __ ........ o· .. =_ _____ •• _ ,.==_-=-~.-:;:;.;- .2:ru:::!l!!1I:eSli!4!:M1!l.i\ltN"'5P'l'!1*' ~&-
DATE 06 HAY TI TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. I AtOC ""Ie-O~AJ 
""IB-OSA ([1.22) .OR3!TER(~RCI) WIET ~PAllAT!NG (SVlCD[2J 
PARAHETA[C OATA 
PACIE 104 















































































1053.e:00 IN. XO 
• GCOO IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 






• C_ :31 G· -.-:) 
-4.. .... -.C -J 
-t.r.:~ .. :3 -.C::-3 
-4.~· :J -.0:::', 
-4.: I ~o -.C::_3 
-4.[:.":10 -.C~~JI 
-~.S "w -.t:':i79 
-4. £: -n 
-.C:::31 
-4.: ,J -.C .. ::31 
.Ci:::::J .G~:;;O 






















-. =~ . .:3 
-.C::'l6 
-.C::'-.. 6 
-.'(l:.:: .. s 
.O::l::C 
F.:"::~ NO. 2377J 0 
A:'~'.j,\ 
-4.:::3Q 
-4 _ £':."::0 
-4.:::::' a 
-~.:·":=I 



















































y .- • 
ur::::.o~ • 
G.t.S • 
GRADIENT INTE~VAl. -~.OOI 5.00 
eN 
-.C:-79 
-.0- __ 2 
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- . yt:RP • 
ZI'llP • 
loea.6000 IN. XC 
.COOO IN. YO 









































RVN NO. 27021 a 
X 
200.01000 


























































- .... 0:;::10 
.CC4:lt 
.OC~:3 
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TABULATED SOU!C£OATA. 10\22. AEOC VltUH);A' 
VltIB-DeA 1lAi!21.DRSITERI0tRC1I WIET S&ARATING 
1099.6000 IN. XU 






















































































































"35 •• eooo 




.. 3:;.: 1000 








































y C~ c.~o 
-.OZS47······················ 
.3:219······················ 
-.\;::'-;3-· ••••••••••••••• , ••••• 
.£:::J •••••••••••••••• o ••••• 
.E~}:O··················~··· 
-.~::'t7······················ 
. 7~:::;·,· .. •••• •••••••••••••• 
-.t::~~·······_·······O ...• f. .ZC::3~······.·······~·~···· .2i~:O······················ .135~3···················*«· 





.... 2 •• CO 00 




'itJ2 .,~ ,:VOO 








































y cn:-:D C~j'D 
.~::!S······················ 1.~::~O······················ -.G~::~······················ -.c:o~~······················ 
-.301:5······················ 
-.!7EZS······················ 
.CZ31S······················ .oal~~······················ .aao~······················ 



































































































































































n r I ~ I ~. 
t.:\ iii ~,I 



























- . YIIRP • 
ZIIRP • 
TAaUTEO SClURCE DATA. 1A22. IIEDC VltIlHIllAI 
VltIB-OS. 1IA221.0R9ITERIOIIRCII I lET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 






















lUI NG. 26911 0 RN/L • .f17 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -S.OOI 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 OLFBAL TBI T92 OT T 
-20.015 625.~00 978.90000 97£1.90000 83.00000 978.90000 !IE 1.73000 67.00000 7i!.00DOO 31.20300 99.6'1200 
-20.068 700.680 979.:!6000 979.36000 83.00000 979.36000 BE 1.73000 67.00000 72.00000 ~.61500 99.6'1200 
-20.015 799.660 982.62000 992.62000 83.00000 992.62000 BE 1.73000 67.00000 7~.00000 15.30600 99.6'1200 
-19.939 999.890 981.92000 981.92000 83.00000 981.92000 BE I. 73000 67.00000 72.00000 18.11800 99.6'1200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27021 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PIle2 TGA5 P53 DLP6AL TBI T82 OT T 
-1~.981 ~~.~OO 975.13000 975.13000 87.00000 975.13000 9'; •• 10£:3 71.00000 81.00000 2B.~00 99.51600 
-15.020 "99.~0 975.01000 975.01000 87.00000 975.01000 97'.109as 71.00000 81.00000 23.~3700 99.51600 
-15.035 550.0S0 9~.77000 9~.77000 87.00000 ~.77000 9'; •• 10999 71.00000 81.00000 1".93700 99.51600 
-15.059 600.2BO 97".97000 97".97000 87.00000 9~.97000 97 •• ;OS39 71.00000 81.00000 5.9~690 99.51600 
-15.069 700.720 97~.S:OOO 97 ... S;000 87.00000 97~.e3000 G;'.losa9 71.00000 81.00000 ~."91"0 99.51600 
-1".S50 799.250 S~.7S000 S7~.79000 87.00000 9~.79000 97 •• IO~SS 71.00000 81.00000 5.90020 99.51600 
-15.009 599.300 9~.3100C 97~.3tOOO 87.00000 97~.31000 97 •. 10539 71.00000 81.00000 7.50100 99.51600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 2701i1 a RN/L • .86 GRACIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGA5 PS3 OLPBAL T81 T92 OT T 
-9.9a3 ~."60 975.75000 975.79000 85.00000 975.79000 975.le999 71.00000 7S.00000 '''.92900 99.3S000 
-9.999 ~9.~0 975.55000 975.5SJOO 85.00000 975.5~300 9i3. :eSS9 : 1.00000 7S.00000 11.52300 99.39000 
-10.039 39:1.560 975.50000 975.50COO 85.00COO !075.~OCOO 9i5.le9S9 71.00000 79.00000 6."0630 99.39000 
-10.037 .... 9.900 975.71000 9'75.71000 85.00COO 975.71 COO 975.18.39 71.00000 79.00000 2.06790 99.39000 
-,0.057 500.350 975.61000 &,5.6ICOO 86.00000 £-:'5.61000 975.I£Z;9 71.00000 79.00000 -.~"21 99.39000 
-10.058 600."SO 975.63000 975.63000 86.00000 975,6 .. 000 975.le~99 71.00000 79.00000 -.&sa56 99.39000 
-10.030 699.780 975.71000 975.71000 86.0000n 975.71000 91;.18"39 71.00000 79.00000 .26769 99.39000 
-9.927 793."90 975.81000 975.61000 as.OOOOU 975.81000 915.18999 71.00000 79.00000 1.71020 99.39000 
-10.013 998.370 975."0000 975.~OOOO 86.00000 975."0000 975.18599 71.00000 79.00000 3.63710 99.39000 
GRAI)IENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o 
iiii'TliiaOiwili'liil(iIil.,-:1 .. rW: ?iIIlP'illilillillllllllllrWlIIIllIIIIFIIIIII •• PIIIIIIIIII •••. iIIZrlilrliil2I1lTIiIiiIV ... ·IIlR .. m __ lIlnw .. '....... n_ .. ·ijiI· ....... ---.... -, ... , .. • __ .... ". __ ... r.. __ '.. _ ... JiII .. T .. '____________ ....... _ ...... -----... -_.-""" .... """ 
~ , .• ~,,,_~, . ...c,,,,,,," hi .. " ... "' ....... ",', •. ~" :tY-·· ," ,."",".M.:M" .""., ..... ', ... > " .... ,w: .. _~, ... _ ;'W'W" "i'" " .... '" ........ .." "t '" g g_Ir' Web mEt "?1. 




DATE os I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURC£ DATA. I AZi!. U tIIC VIlla-DBA) lIAOE I. 
VII1B-DBA IIA21!).ORBITERIIJIIRCII ~'ET SEPARATING IIMCDIi!1 I i!D APR 77 I 
















1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
_ NO. 271 .. , 0 RN'L • 
PRe PRCi! TGAS 
.87 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • 
PS3 IILPBAL 
ALPHA • 






















-5.51" 2'+9.S50 975.E"000 976.S~000 SS.OOOOO 976.6,000 975.50000 72.00000 7S.00000 5.lf20"0 99.51600 
-5.55" 300.350 976.95QOO 976.65000 SS.OOOOO 976.63000 973.50000 72.00000 7S.00000 1.5If730 99.51600 
-5.552 "00.320 976.57000 &',6.57000 sa.ooooo £76.57000 973.50000 72.00000 7S.00000 - ... 16520 99.51600 
-5.5"3 500.220 976.77000 976.77000 SS.OOOOO 976.71000 975.50000 72.00000 78.00000 - ... 36690 99.51600 
-5.503 599.580 976.55000 976.55000 SS.OOOOO 976.55000 975.50000 72.00000 78.00000 -3.93830 99.51600 
-5."59 698.720 976.58000 976.58000 SS.OOOOu 976.58000 973.50000 72.00000 78.00000 -3 •. 07520 98.51600 
-5.507 798.250 976.65000 976.65000 S8.OO000 976.65000 975.50000 72.00000 78.00000 -2.02580 99.51600 
-5.513 819.280 976.71000 976.71000 SS.OOOOO 976.71000 97,.50000 72.00000 78.00000 
-1.0"S50 99.51600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NO. 23711 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD I ENT triTER tAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS P" -, Cl..PSAL T81 TBl! DT T 
-.006 11.69'+ 977.73000 977.73000 Bl!.00000 977.130"0 975.75999 67.00000 72.00000 -7.5If010 99.76800 
-.032 .. 2 ... 91 977.'+1000 977."1000 S2.0OO00 977."1000 975.75999 67.00000 72.00000 -8.21890 99.76800 
-.016 92.396 977.63000 977.69000 B2.0oooo 977.6t1000 97.5. 7S~Z9 67.00000 72.00000 -8.83960 99.7SS00 
-.029 1"2.130 977'.24000 977.2~000 82.00000 977.2"000 97-;.75£39 67.00000 72.00000 -9.59IS0 99.7SS00 
-.0~2 192.510 977.32000 97"}.33JoO 82.~0000 977.33000 973.75S29 67.00000 72.00000 -1I.8S600 99.76900 
-.038 292.3"0 977.11000 977.11000 82.00000 977.11000 973.75~~3 67.00000 72.0ecoo -12.77600 99. 76S00 
".023 392.090 977.00000 9'n.onooo 82.00000 977.00000 9n.75!:59 67.00000 72.00DOo -13.22600 99.76900 
.012 "91.630 975.4"000 97S.~~000 ' 82.000uO 976."4000 9; j. i;:~:9 67 JOoOO 72.00000 -12.!:370o 99.75300 
.0 .. 0 591.o~0 975.3:;~00 976.3::000 82.COOOO 976.33000 9; 5. 75SS9 67.00000 72.0DOoO 
-12."1300 99.76800 
.001 791.310 976.12000 976.12000 92.00000 976.12000 97;.75999 67.00000 72.00000 -12.0570~ 99.76800 
-.000 931 .3'+.0 975.S9000 975.s~aoo 82.00000 975.59000 97;.75999 67.00000 72.00000 
-11.6"800 !!9.7SS00 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .• 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIJN NO. 23771 a RN/L • .es GRADIENT iNTERVAL • -S.OOf l:>.00 
DALPHA l File FRe2 TGAS FS3 CLFBAL TBI TEZ DT T 5.025 
-59.SS2 978.32000 978.32000 BIf.COOoO 978.32':00 971.S2000 SS.OOOOO 75.00000 -13 ..... 200 99.7SS00 
... 979 6.929 978.74000 978.74000 BIf.OOOOO 978.74000 971.82000 SS.OOOOO 76.00000 -1".02100 99.76800 
... 955 "2.203 979.00000 979.00000 BIf.oOOOO 979.00000 973.82000 69.0COOO 75.00000 -1".24lfOO 99.76900 
".951 92.622 979.35000 979.33000 BIf.oCOOO 979.33~OO 971.82000 SS.OoOOO 75.00000 -11f.6"500 99.7SS00 
".951 192.330 9i9.63~CO 979.e~000 BIf.o~:OO 979.S:30tO 97l.8:000 68.00000 75.00000 -1".81100 99.7SS00 
... 53'> 292.100 979-.55000 919.55000 B't.OCCCO 979.5:000 97l.8:000 68.00000 75.00000 -1".3$900 99.7eeoC 5.028 391.150 979.73000 979.7£~00 BIf.OC:OO 979.73000 971.22000 69.00000 75.OCOOO -1'+.35800 99.7SS00 
'+.991 591.390 saO.05000 !l~0.O5000 BIf.COOOO 9:0.050CO 971.82000 SS.OOODO 75.00000 -13.93200 99.76ClOQ 
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CUE 08 ""Y T7 TAllULATEO SlUICE DATA. 10\22. 'A(DC YltIB-oaAI PAGE IIIIt 
YltIB-D9A I/0\221.ET SEPARATING FRlI! ORB (!litRe" ,AVleDI2) , .. ""Y T7 I 
HEfEIiEftCE DATA PMWlETRIC DATA SREF • 2690.0000 5O.FT. XlIII' • 1328.7200 IN. lit AI.PIIo\ • -!I.OOO BETA • .000 lREF • 12S0.3000INCHES 'MlP • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • 200.000 I BREF" • 12S0.3000INCHE5 2I!RP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. 1i V • .000 ELEV!IN • .000 I SCALE • • 0125 UIIiLDR • 
.000 ACS • 1.000 t GA5 • 1.000 
RUN NO. i!691f a RN/l • .87 GRADIENT :NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN Clf'! CY cm ca.. CA -20.015 625."00 200.05000 -.065'19 -25.02900 
-.00275 -.5,,',61 
-.0:!822 .02127 .00090 .0012't .11'102 -20.068 700.5~0 200."2000 -.1509'1 -25.0a300 
- •. 003S9 -.53185 -.03771 .02335 -.00066 .00117 .12091 -20.015 799.660 200.C6000 .oeDa9 -25.02700 .00321 -.57i61 
-.00"79 .02 .. 8S 
-.00261 .00113 .1399B -19.939 999.e90 199.eoooo -.ISlte3 -21t.93100 .00575 -.51'122 .05015 .02519 
-.00"99 .00133 .19037 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27021 a RN/l • .95 GRADIEt.'T ,NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN CLI1 CV CYN CBL CA -I".SSI "7'<.'100 200.01000 - .1 .. 237 -19.99200 
-.0010" -."31l09 -.02911 .01693 .00166 .00119 .12l1t3 -15.020 "99.9'+0 200.11000 -.02771 
-20.0"1100 -.00112 -.'to, ;39 
-.u .. el'l .01591 .00179 .00076 .10651 -15.035 550.090 200.23000 -.2'ts .. e -20.0"300 -.00270 
-."0 01 -.0"599 .01782 .00061 .00090 .11035 -15.059 500.2ao 200."5000 -.27207 -20.06500 -.00lt27 
-.'tI"27 -.03 .... 9 .01991 -.00009 .00ce2 .11503 -15.059 700.720 200.35000 -.11596 -20.05"00 -.00172 - ..... ·'S3 -.00333 .01907 -.00132 .OOOSI. .13157 -1'1.950 799.250 200.10000 .1 .. 226 -19.9"200 .00719 
-.'+7'S5 .02:39 .01660 -.00237 .00057 • 1!59S'+ -15.009 999.300 200.07000 .13999 -19.95900 .00231 -.37i;65 -.01502 .01257 .00035 .00021 .12968 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00tiOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27061 a RN/l • .86 GRADIENT NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN CLf'! CY cm CEIL CA -9.SS3 32't."60 200.12000 .'+3560 -1'+.seIOO .Ollle -.35"BS 
-.01001 .01995 -.00190 .00095 • 12961 -9.938 lIt9.5~0 200.18000 .29352 -lltaSCSOQ .00700 -.3IBOI -.03073 .01Tl8 .00056 .00061 .11 .. 65 -10.039 3S1!.960 200.2~000 • 533't6 -15.031000 .00333 -~2S!i3't -.0~657 .01117 .00167 .000"0 .10099 -10.037 .... 9.900 200.allOOO .05770 -15.03700 .000:;3 -;2S:99 
-.03715 .01205 .00106 .000"5 .10398 -10.057 .500.360 200.30000 .09123 -15.05500 .00133 -.30: ,lit 
-.02558 .0131l9 .00031 .000 .. 6 .10979 -IO.Ose 600."90 200."1000 -.OJ550 -15.0"900 -.00019 -.32!f37 
-.00103 .01399 
-.000"9 .00030 .12139 -10.030 699.7eO 200.~1000 .0 .. 825 -15.02000 .00051 -.lIt!,02 
.02215 .01 .. 30 
-.001'" .00025 
.'''166 -9.92'7 798.'190 200.0aOoo .2217'< -1'1.91600 .00976 -.3/1130 .01337 .01375' -.0017'< .00O't5 .1'+327 -10.013 999.370 200.170011 -.32839 -15.00200 -.00365 -.21!.&t 
-.O't019 .009'+7 .00109 .00001 .10688 GRADIENT .00001' .00000 .00000 .00000 .001'00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
/". 




DA T£ D8 I1AY 77 TAlU.ATED SOURCE DATA. IAC2. (AI:DC V't IB-DlAI PAOE 110 t 
V'tIB-DBA 11422I.tT SEPARATING FiliI/! ORB (OOtRCIl CAVlCOl21 00t I1AY 77 I 
REFEflENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
l SREF • 2S90.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 13211.7200 IN. lIT ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 ! 
ri . LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S I'!1RP • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • 200.000 L 
~; BREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIR' • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 El.EVON • .000 E SCAl.E • .Oles I.tIILDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 ! GAS • 1.000 
k RUN NO. 271 .. ' 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT NTERVAI. • -5.00' 5.00 r DAl.PHA Z X Y Al.PHAT BETAT CN CL" CY cm ca. CA ~. -5.517 1S9.9C0 200.13000 .39't38 -10.~9700 .005S9 -.23'~ -.030 .. 3 .00539 .0017'+ .0001B .105!1I -5.51" 2'+9.850 :W0.13000 -.26266 -10."9300 -.00076 -.22:"1 -.03270 .01.;';6 .00068 .00020 .101lB 
r 
-5.55'+ 300.360 200.15000 
-.572"3 -10.5'+500 -.00SI9 -.20!03 -.03569 .00775 .001 .. S .00015 .09586 
" 
-5.552 "00.320 200.27000 .~sz::!a -10.5"700 .0065" -.22:'+7 -.0IS90 .01023 .OOO .. B .0001B .1032l5 
, 
-5.5'+3 500.220 200.2'+000 
-.31"77 -10.53'+00 -.00520 -.23~97 .00097 .01155 -.00036 .00012 .11267 
-5.503 599.580 200.20000 -.1€ .. e:6 -10.'19200 -.00176 -.2"'77 .01753 .01165 -.00111 .00003 .12697 
-5."59 698.720 200.11000 -.03100 -10 ..... 800 .00 ...... -.2D! 59 .00712 .0ICSO -.00109 .00022 .12S3'~ 
k -5.507 799.250 i!00.25000 .12012 -10.'+9300 .00260 -.1'" 82 -.02611 .00757 .00109 -.00012 .097'+7 
-5.513 919.280 i!00.10000 -.13650 -10.50300 .000B7 
-.1"12'+ -.03019 .00712 .00109 -.00015 .09727 
t:! GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .GOOOO 
i,i RUN NO. i!3711 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT iNTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 :u ~ I 
~I DAI.PHA z X y Al.PHAT SETAl CN CL" CY CYN C8L CA !l -.006 11.69'+ 200.12000 -.026"7 -'+.96380 -.00060 -.1'1"3 -.0 .... 09 .00065 -.00002 .000'+0 .0932S 
-.Oli! "2.'191 200.17000 .3591B -'+.55590 .00939 -.15,13 -.03890 .01066 -.00179 .00033 .095'+5 
-.016 92.355 200.15000 -.'+59'~3 -'+.58120 -.00229 -.1'+107 -.02"085 .0070B -.00011 .0001" .0S527 
-.029 1"2.130 200.20000 .8SSE9 -5.00'160 .01557 -.13123 -.02802 .001li! .001'+0 .ooces .08S83 
-.0'+2 192.510 200.19000 .85 .. 00 -5.02't00 .01360 -.13168 -.02229 .00220 .00133 .00~28 .0895B 
- .. 038 292.3'+0 200.12DOO -.5S9'+7 -5.023'+0 -.007~3 -.13: 65 -.005~B .00255 .000S3 .00G22 .0952'+ 
-.023 32;:.050 200.17000 • 753!8 -5.01160 .01100 -.1~'01 .0~?i9 .00315 .00020 .00D16 .10336 
.012 ~9t .630 2Ca.,,~Ooo -.0':53:3 - ... 9:;570 -.oeC2B -.1~::;3 .02012 .003.,,5 -.00033 .00019 .1I00~ 
.O~O 591.0"0 200.2JODO .6~2:JO -'It • S' .. 7SO .011S8 -.IC: 10 .00229 .00'129 -.00061 .oooze .107lB 
.001 791.310 200.2'1000 .2-:50 -~.~:;;30 .00359 -.C~C'!O -.01515 .002't'l .00053 -.00002 .09169 
-.000 931.3'+0 200.15000 .13535 -'+.9::::309 .OG.38 
-.C5'25 -.01519 .00256 .00052 -.00001 .09C68 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00(00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
flu. NO. 23771 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT I NT£RVAI. • -5.001 5.00 
DAl.PHA Z X Y Al.PHAT 8ETAT CN C~ CV cm ca. CA 
5.025 -59.682 200.30000 .lf9ge5 .0 .. 270 .003S'2 
-.03'OS -.aI818 -.00295 -.00008 .00015 .01lll'tlS 
... 979 6.929 200.20000 1.55640 .01330 .02'193 -.070'11 -.02083 .0021'+ .00031 .00010 .08911 
'1.SS5 '+2.203 200.0'+000 
-.0'+995 -.OO'l'lS .00238 -.onso -.OI5~ .00'111 .000li! .00011 .09019 
'+.951 92.622 200.07000 
-.02059 -.02't91 .0018B -.OEE37 -.00936 .00333 .00059 .00016 .08993 
'+.961 19C.330 200.16000 
-.30166 -.02213 -.00329 -.07<01 .00627 .003'+0 .00052 .0001'+ .09366 
'1.98'+ 29C.100 200.16000 
-.17336 -.00378 -.00159 -.07156 .DIS68 .00250 .0003'+ .00007 .0999C 5.0ze 391.150 200.26000 .06916 .0'1051 .00261 - .06: sa .02816 .00362 -.00015 .0001i! .10'+85 
... 891 591.390 200.22000 .08155 .00379 .00'+13 -.OGU2 .00119 .00300 -.00001 -.00003 .011821 
GRADIENT 28.891311 
.2263'+ .0019C .00360 -.OIC.' -.00301 .00031 .0000'+ .00001 .01i!86 
o 
" &E2., .c:.......i;J;;i~~t',,+iLi··r"'J.i.;-:.....::..i<.l,."..,.'"-'.J' ·oM." i~ '\"_~.d~""i!u:-';,~';"~.~-'1':....;- ..... '-------;-~--';''''''' W 
------.~-~-
0 




DATE OS flAY 77 TAaLATED SQURC£ DATA, 1A22. (~DC V'f11l-OllA1 P. III D 
V'fIB-DSA ClA22I,CRUTERUIIfIICIl WItT S£PAllATlNG ClMCOllIl C 20 APR 77 I 
REFEHEHCE DATA PNW£TRIC DATA 
SIIEF • 269C1.0000 SQ.". lCIR' • IOBS.SOOO IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 S LREF' • 1290.3000 I~S YK1P • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • .000 X • "00.000 I. BREI' • 1290.3000 I~ ZIfIP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 a£VDN • .000 B SCALE' '. .0126 U1I3LDR • 
.000 ReS • 1.000 S GAS • 1.000 
RUN NG. 26921 0 RHfL • • 87 GRAOIENT I ~TERVAL • -!l.OOf !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y OEIETA CNR Ct.'" CYR CM CBLR CAR 11\ -20.0~S 6i!S.~SO ~00.300QO .OUZOS -.0009l! .~~99 -.0~H9 .00169 -.00062 .00158 -.01~3 .2M2 -20.020 700.100 ~00.03000 .I-~·O~ .OO~I .23729 -.OZ:!J9 -.00O~9 
-.00006 .000S3 
-.011J9lt .2~!l1 -19.969 79a.970 399 .• 70000 .101f39 .005'i1 ,15319 -.OOi~ -.0030S .00015 .00079 -.00560 .2lI359 -20.0IS S59.79D ~OO.21000 -.03271 .001~9 .I~m -.00C5S -.00359 .0001!l .00053 -.0030~ .2~~ GRADIENT .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCJO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NG. 27031 0 RNft. • 
.IIS GRADIENT I~TERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO .. DALPHA Z X Y oeETA em CLI1li COfR CYNR CBLR CAR 11\ -IS.027 ~75.020 ~OO.I~OOO .30016 .00773 .~S32 -.o~n -.001~" -.00007 
.0011" -.01500 .2302't -15.059 500.230 "OO.O.~OO -.3Sn35 -.OOGS2 • 27S,.. -.0,,::::8 -.00122 -.00025 .00070 -.01167 .22972 -15.015 ~9.5"0 "00.01000 -.19301 .00"19 .21853 -.0IE=9 
-.001"0 -.00016 .000lt2 -.01511 .22976 -IS.OOO 599.370 399.94QOO -.00959 .00121 .200as -.01;:3S -.00312 .00003 .00051 
-.01"02 .22976 -.1".969 6SS •. 910 399.90000 .32293 .00939 .15601 -.00131 -.00lt02 .OOO~ .00039 -.01175 .229&'1 -1".953 799 ..... 0 399.93000 ... ,lSI .00671 .1 .. 255 .000.0 -.OG!99 .00002 .000 .. 7 
-.OIOSll .23006 -1".955 SllS.210 399.75000 
-.ISSIO .00lfOI 
.1"066 .00032 -.00380 .00001 .000~5 -.01~2 .229!52 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOJO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.'II NO. 270710 RNfL • .95 GRADIENT I ~TERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DZETA CNR CLHil CYR en:!! CBLR CAR 11\ -10.060 326,730 ~00.20000 .101l!5 .00017 .350~ -.01611f 
-.00330 -.0001~ .0011S -.00932 .22979 -10.008 ~9.21~ "00.00000 -.II97i! -.00026 • 321f56 -.021)5 -.00331 -.00013 .00118 -.00738 .23039 -IO.Osa 399.760 ~00.13000 
-.00200 .002lf6 .2If375 -.017;7 
- .0025'1 -.00019 .00069 -.OIOSO .22999 -10.009 ~~9.230 "OO.O::JOO .2£:28 .OO!3S .18799 -.0IaI6 -.002~2 -.00027 .OOOIS -.01333 .2301" -9.995 "S9.170 '+00.10000 .01".. .00169 .1~31 
-.00E31 -.00339 -.00005 .OOO~O -.01332 .22997 -9.971 5£3.750 ~OD.04000 -.Q~23'i .00~90 .1~5~B -.000 ;5 
-.003£5 -.00007 .000'lS -.01l8't .23020 -9.953 6£9.600 ~OO.IIOOD .3~!:33 .OC:'IO .13706 .00073 
-.OO:iZ3 -.OOOOS .000 .... 
-.01135 .23053 -9.m 7sa.610 ~00.02000 •• mIl5 .007"...6 .13703 .00G73 
-.00'+06 -.00006 .000 .. 2 -.01126 .i!29ItB -10.092 1000 .. 000 "00.26000 -.03080 -.00392 .13579 .00071 
-.00'100 -.00009 .000~2 -.OIlIS .i!2911S GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
":' 




"'I 1i D-DATE OS IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1M2. CAEJC Y'lIB-!)IA1 PAGE 112 
Y'l11-D9A IIM21 .ORBI TERCO'tRCII W/;r SEPARATING CRVlCOlJI I eo APR 77 I 
REFERENC£ DATA PAlW'lETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI!RP • 1089.6000 I~. ~ ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 $I 
!~ LREF • 1290.3000 INCtES YIR' • .0000 IN. DlETA • .000 X • "00.000 LI !!REF • 1290.3000 INCtES ZI1RP • 3'75.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 81 
~ S':AlE • .0125 IH!LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 SI , GAS • 1.000 t, 
t 
RUN NO. 27151 0 RN/L • .81 GRADIENT l'iTERVAL • -..;.001 5.00 
')AI.I'HA Z X Y oee:TA CIf! CUI! cm CYNR CBLR CAR 11'1 
-~.5'12 200.500 '+00.15000 .35670 .01077 .28530 .0051'+ -.00'+61 .00013 .00039 -.01152 .22!IItB 
-ti.'+90 2ItS.890 '+00.11000 .'17591 .00495 .28076 -.00310 -.0035'1 -.00021 .00066 -.00901 .23002 
., 
-5.517 299.190 "00.06000 .0'1991 .00012 .25273 -.01239 -.00352 -.00019 .00062 -.00717 .22975 
-5."9'1 3SS.780 '100.09000 .08339 .00 .... 6 .168S5 -.00630 -.00'+36 -.00010 .00036 -.01312 .22993 
-5.'1'0 "SS.610 "00.09000 .25615 .00692 .1 .. 726 -.001.'1 -.00'121 -.00010 .000 .. 1 -.01280 .23001 
-5."70 5S8.510 '100.07000 .003 .... .00271 .135'18 .000 II -.00'122 -.00011 .000'12 -.OIISI .22975 
-5.'179 698.730 '100.13000 .2'1022 .00615 .13513 .00013 -.00'119 -.00012 .000'10 -.01163 .22995 
-5.531 7SS.280 "00.1'1000 .06199 .00155 • 13565 • OOO;S -.00'123 -.00012 .000'12 -.01 las .22976 
-5.;;20 119.370 '100.2"000 • Jl797 .0U;:9'I • .1356" .00012 -.00'119 -.00012 .000'12 -.0117S .23all 
'i GRADI£NT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .ooooa .ooaoo .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ RUN NO. 23721 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT I.ITERVAL • -5.001 5.00 OALPiiA Z X Y OBETA CNR CU1R cm CYlf! CSLR CAR lit 
:1 
.002 23.622 'IOO.ISOOO -.2'1'103 -.00053 .27120 .031 6 -.012"2 -.00036 .00082 .00793 .23070 .~ 
.aao "1.133 "00.15000 .06078 -.00070 .28268 .02731 -.01363 -.00015 .00106 .00 .... 9 .23033 
'i 
.0 .. 5 90.5'16 "00.21000 -.2EaSlt .00317 .24949 .0161S -.01'151 .00003 .0008S .aOO32 .23067 
.021 1'11.180 "00.15000 .'10791 .00558 .25751 .0071)D -.01"62 .00008 .00059 .00365 .23109 
-.002 191.'I5a '100.13000 -.09162 -.005'i6 .2'1157 .002,12 -.012a'l -.00027 .00013 -.000'1' .23036 
.033 290.6'10 '100.23000 -. 'I06i!'1 -.00632 .19765 -.00 ... 3 -.01385 -.00030 .00061 .00063 .23015 
• 0'16 390.550 '100.16000 .03607 .00589 .17003 -.000:2 -.01391 -.000;>1 • GOO .... -.0016" .22992 
.040 '190, '720 400.27000 .'17550 .01008 .16'18'+ .000.i9 -.0138B -.00042 .00100 .00205 .230BI 
.017 590.900 400.19000 -.1351'1 .00133 .16103 .001,!9 -.01365 ".000'11 .00100 .00227 .23060 
-.0"7 791. SIt 0 '100.30000 -.261"8 -.00177 .16053 .001,!7 -.01390 -.000"1 ,00100 .00239 .0!3076 
.001 931.290 '100,22000 -.11629 -.OC030 .16056 .001 iO -.01379 -.00039 .OOOSS .00233 .0!3112 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .000,10 .00000 .ooooa .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.fj NO. 23781 0 RN/l • .86 GRADIENT IiITERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OSETA CNR CLHR cm CYIf! C9LR CAR lit -
".986 -sa.3&t "00.0!2000 -.17358 .00107 .2It597 .033ll9 -.012lt7 -.00033 .000D6 .01562 .23107 
5.056 '1.965 "OO.e~OOO .20227 .00503 .23521 .oa1f~i1 -.01536 -.00017 .00103 .005'11 .231315 
5.010 '1\.006 .. OO.OliOOO .17128 .00531 .22651 .017311 -.01576 -.00012 .000a3 .00309 .23112 
5.00B 90.992 "00.21000 .008SS .00231 .22575 .OOS 2 -.015'1" -.00007 .00057 .00376 .23082 
5.023 190.660 .. 00.06000 -.20165 
-.00"53 .2052lt .00ina -.01"19 -.000"1 .000 .. 1 .00199 .23080 
5.038 290."70 "00.31000 -.263~~ .00019 .1765! .OOO~ -.01"60 -.000"1 .oao'l6 .000Si .23066 5.026 390.5110 "00.3600a -.16535 -.00159 .17013 .000'" -.01"8If -.00D'!9 .oooss .002lt1 .23070 
... 999 !59O.860 '100.32000 .03i!a8 .00376 .16255 .0021l't -.01"78 -.0005!5 .001D'! .00382 .23010 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .000"0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o o 
C:::::' '" . I ,.""" 1*" eRM lIM, '.~-
_;. :;"" ....... i~ ... ~.....:!b;m""'~,. 4.'i/" ,.'.,.j~4 iT\hS,Z,b ;~~'""-... ;.. " 'il')*::;hi~~'~<.iW..~~IU!· I • oM'.., ,.' V@'ff;WIl$!!'-' Ud'fi ' .. ;;,4" tt 1 >wi"!i:orO ~-r "i'e-t)"'. "'f' *i'd-.'t1 
o o 
DATE IllS IlAY T7 TAllULA TED SCUIC£ DAT". 1A2C" lAElIC V't I B-D!IA I PAGE U.: DI 
V'tIB-D9A 1IA22I.ClRBITERICJltRCIl WII:T SEPARATING CSVlCOI31 I 20 APR T7 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
SAEI' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 SF LREF • 1,290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBET" • .000 X • "00.000 LF BAEF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEWN • .000 BF SCALt • .0125 ~. .000 RCS • 1.000 $( GAS • 1.000 
_ NO. 26eal 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD I ENT IIITERVAL - -!S.OOI 5.00 
DALPtfA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA eN 11.11 CA ('v CYN CBL 
-20.0"5 625."60 -5.01700 -.000B8 -.00082 .01602 -.030S8 .0329S .00898 -.001S!! .001152 
-20.020 700.100 -5.00600 -.00123 .007'+1 -.09171 -.01228 .032'+S .00680 -.00099 .00087 
-19.9611 799.970 
-".93400 -.00122 .005'+1 -.13"81 00290 .03792 .00"25 -.00078 .00083 
-20.016 999.790 
-".99000 -.00112 .001'19 -.179'+S 01016 .0'+039 .00370 -.00079 .00057 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27031 0 RN/L • .95 GRADIENT Jl;TERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I. 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN ( LI1 CA CV CYN CBL 
-15.027 '175.020 -5.01100 -.00133 .00773 .0097" - 02375 .0292S .00SOO -.00102 .00119 
-15.059 500.230 -5.00500 -.00101 -.00652 -.05575 -.01269 .032 .. 5 .00619 . -.00119 .0007'+ 
-15.015 5'+9.5"0 -5.00200 -.0010'+ .00'+19 -.IIESI -.00727 .02909 .00603 -.00110 .000 .. 7 
-15.000 599.370 -'t.S;:300 
-.0011" .00121 -.13'+19 -.00137 .03016 .00'+30 -.00092 .00056 
-''+.969 698.9,1 -".52000 -.00101 .00838 -.liScS .00919 .03238 .00340 -.00090 .000 .... 
-14.953 799 ..... 0 
-".53S00 -.00095 .00871 -.19199 . 01139 .03357 • 003'+2 -.00093 .00051 
-1".955 998.210 -".93900 -.00095 .00'+01 -.19'+23 . 01182 .03375 .00362 -.0009'+ .00050 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NO. 2707/0 RN/L • .~~ GRADIENT It TERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DETA eN CLM CA CV CYN CBL 
-10.060 325.730 -".S3700 -.00100 .00017 .01E59 -,00783 .03'+'+6 .00'+05 -.00109 .00122 
-10.009 3'+9.210 -5.00000 -.00106 -.00026 -.00768 -.01013 .036"" .00'+05 -.00107 .00123 
-10.058 399.760 -5.00100 -.00097 .00246 -.08i63 -.00668 .03321 .00~80 -.00113 .0007'+ 
-10.009 449.230 
-".99900 -.0008~ .00368 -.1"311 -.00158 .03033 .oo'+ea -.OOleO .00022 
-9.996 ~99.170 -~.99~60 -.00098 .00Ib" -.15593 .00~07 .03036 .00365 -.00099 .000'+5 
-9.971 599.750 -'+.98:::30 -.000S8 .00390 -.18581 ,01022 .03185 .00339 -.00100 .~OOSO 
-9.553 6e9.600 -~.96910 -.00085 .008'10 -.19'+00 .01161 .03231 .00339 -.00101 .000~9 
-9.974 798.610 -".S9SS0 - .. )087 .00756 -.193a2 .01151 .03237 .00327 -.00099 .000'17 
-Io.oea 1000.000 -'1.98900 -.00084 -.00392 -.193S'1 .01158 .032'17 .00332 -.00102 .000'+6 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
....... :11' [lIlml. IIIRF '. . ~,~ ... '.~,"''-"",""",L.'~'''''''''-''''''';';''~~''''''_"'_.''''-"''''''~' __ ,_ ·.,""WbW' , ........ _.-.\.,:~".~._, ~.:.:.~~,:~~J..i.:.:~-HIM-s k I' _~I:ik!r hlil .... ·.jlil,".--' _d! _£e,~_ 
> 
" _ jl't:,..,~~ 
t:jt~l" '):;;i . ___ ~_. _____ u ____ ·_~ r :', ~::: 
ft! . , 
,.1 
• DATE De I14Y 1'7 TABULATED ~ DATA. 1A22. IAEDC Ylt18-DIA1 PAGE 11'1 
Yltl8.o9A ClA22I.0R8ITERICI'IRCI' WIET SEPARATING ISYKOl31 I 20 APR 1'7 I 
REfE:IdtNCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
SREf" • 2690,0000 sc.FT. XIfIP • 1089.6000 !N. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
~. LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI'tRP • .0000 IN. YO DlETA • .000 X • '100 .• 000 Bi'iEI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP - 375.0000 IN. ZO Y - .000 ELEVOH • .000 , SCALE • .012'5 I.tIBLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 t • GAS • 1.000 V"' RIll NO. 271!l1 0 RNIL .• • 17 GRACIEI·!T INTERVAL • -5.001 !l.00 [ DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA DaETA eN CLH CA tY CYN CIL -S.S~2 200.S00 -'+.97790 -.00097 .0101'7 -.0"353 .0165't .03185 .00268 -.00079 .000lt3 
-S."90 2't8.890 -'t.9zalO -.00075 .00495 -.0"S'+5 .00712 • 03't'l I .00376 -.00113 .00070 
• i 
-5.517 2£9.190 -'+.983'40 -.00089 .00012 -.07657 -.00207 .03626 .00378 -.00112 .000S6 
~j -5."9'+ 398.780 -'+.93450 -.00091 .004'16 -.16009 .00391 .03028 .00293 -.00103 .000 .. 1 -5.470 4sa.610 -4.99000 -.00085 .00692 -.IBI87 .00938 .03061 .00308 -.00103 .OOO"S 
-., 
-5.'170 598.510 -'I.9€630 -.00091 .00271 -.19350 .01152 .031SS .00307 
-.0010" .000lt6 ~ f 
-, 
-5.479 698.730 -'+.98880 -.00090 .00S15 -.1937'+ .01153 .03175 .00310 -.00105 .000,+5 
-5.531 799.280 -~.SE~SO -.00091 .00155 -.19350 .01150 .03156 .00306 -.0010'1 .00046 
-S.520 819.370 -'I.SEaso -.00081 .0029't -.193'18 .0115'+ .03163 .00310 -.0010lt .000 .. 6 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .JOOOO .OOOC~ .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
, I 
'1 RUN NO. 23721 a RN/L • .66 GRAOIEIT INTtRV:':' • -5.001 5.00 f DALPHA ~ ALPHA SETA DBETA CN CLH CA CY cm CBL ~ ! .002 23.622 -'+.95539 .00005 -.00063 -.06107 .04208 .05175 -.OOS06 -.00130 .00086 .020 .. 1.133 
- ... 95971 -.00020 -.00070 -.05552 .03882 .0~B31 -.00826 -.00109 .00110 
• 
.O'+S 90.5,+6 -4.S6S30 
-.0005" .00317 -.09277 .027'+0 .0~41'1 -.007115 -.00091 .00093 
l .021 141.180 -4.9773't -.00072 .00908 -.07'+70 .01e51 .04746 -.007i!6 -.00085 .OOOS·I -.002 191.450 -\t.~:::39 -.00C'+3 -.00S'6 -.09054 .01373 .04333 -.005'+11 -.00121 .00017 i .033 290.640 -4.£::J6 -.00045 -.00532 -.13'+02 .00917 .04440 -.00550 -.00123 .00065 ~ .046 3S0.550 -It.9:;3~8 -.00051 .OO3S9 -.16I7S .01059 .04211 -.00E56 -.00117 .00049 , 
.040 490.720 -'+.99786 -.00030 .01008 -.16701 .01159 .04591 -.006S3 -.00135 .0010'1 t .017 590.900 -4.98751 -.00030 .00133 -.17039 .01218 .04599 -.00651 -.0013't .OOIOS ~~ -.0'+7 791.840 - ... 98751 -.00029 -.OQIT7 -.17046 .0121S .0460S -.00657 -.00135 .0010lt 
r .001 931.;:a0 -~.~746 -.OO03~ -.00030 -.170~! .01218 ,0'+600 -.OO6'l~ -.00112 .00111'1 
f GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOO~O .00000 .00000 .00000 
t RIll NO. 23781 0 RN/L • .86 GRAOIEH INTERVAL - -5.001 !l.00 
f OALPHA Z ALPHA SETA OBETA CN CLH CA tY cm aL 1 ".986 -!lB.3S4 -...9:;389 .00005 .00107 -.085't6 .0It488 .05933 -.00513 -.00127 .00011 
• !l.OSS '+.985 -".516291 -.00020 .00503 -.09499 .035't0 .05009 -.00802 -.00111 .001De , 5.010 " .. DOS -'f.=S~80 -.0003S .00537 -.10It"3 .02S25 .0"67'+ -.008'+2' -.OOIOS .00087 • ! 5.008 90.992 -".97821 -.00053 .00231 -.10496 .01SS9 .04738 -.Q0811 -.00100 .00061 5.023 190.650 -'1.53'121 -.00026 -.00453 -.12512 .013't'l .0'+556 -.00687 -.0013't .000't8 , S.036 290.470 -'+.53759 -.00029 .00019 
-.151'" .01115 .0"'115 -.00728 -.0013't .00051 • , S.026 390.590 -".997'+3 -.00019 -.00159 -.ISSS8 .01168 .0'+593 -.00753 -.001'12 .00100 t. 
".999 590.860 -...980'" -.00011 .00376 -.1671'1 .01287 .0It73D -.00"'5 -.001'18 .OOIDS , 
<- GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I 
o c· 
1 
.... ,.--~--. ..lo. -,,,._~~~.¥l:ll.>"-~_.,.,,,.,, .. ". >~" _ . .-<.;..;; __ .lli .. ;,r....,.., 1L~~~~!;i..--. 'f"';'-' 0K"M" ~6;'t - ,.,,". Hi it w 'ft' )'it t ';."""~1'ii'C'"''';;;: w,;;, ••• ';'.;';,,""-= .~"" .... ,:.c .-";.-"_ .... ~M·' MID ' •• 
o o 
DATE OIIIIAY 77 TABLATED !IOURC£ DATA. 1A22. IALOC VltIB-D9A1 PAGE 1111 
VltIB-DSA 1IA22I.CIA8ITERIOOtRCIJ WlET SEPARATING IMOII' I 20 APR 77 , 
REfERENCE DATA 
PAIWIETRIC DATA SREF • 2590.0000 SO.FT. XIIRP • 1089.6000 IN. XI ALPIfA • "'.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YIIRP • .0000 IN. YO DBErA • .000 X • 'ICO.OOO BREF • 1i!90.3000 INCI£S ~ • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVIIN • .000 SCALE • .OJi!5 Ulll!LOR • .000 RCS • I.ODO GAS • !.ODD 
RUN NO. 25921 a RHIL • .87 ORADIEI'T INTERVAL • -B. 001 B.OO 
OALPHA Z x Y CIft) CNFO CTFD CTI'S CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU -20.0'15 6i!5.~50 "00.30000 .00209 .00171 
-. ISi!!!7 "35 •• 5000 .00000 .00000 651.70000 .00000 .00000 -20.0ao 700.100 '100.03000 .1760'1 .05350 
-.06391 ~35.30000 .00000 • '0000 651.75000 .0:1000 .00000 -19.969 799.970 399.70000 .10~39 
.0"523 -.07758 '136.31000 .00000 .00000 653.72000 .00000 .00000 -20.016 999.790 '100.21000 -.03271 
.05"63 -.05;;0~ '135. nooo .00000 .00000 652.15000 .00000 .00000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .~OOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. C!7031 0 RH/L • 
.85 GRADIE~ T INTE:tYAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y Clft) CNFD crFD CTFS CTro CTAD CTAS CTAU -15.027 "75.020 "OO.I~OOO .30016 
-.02Iao -.15082 .... ".~IOOO .00000 .00000 66If.79000 .00000 .00000 -15.058 500.230 .. 00.09ilOO -.39035 .03171 
-.08"3If .... 2. nooo .00000 .00000 662.65000 .00000 .00000 -15.015 5 .. 9.5 .. 0 "00.01000 -.19301 .04811 -.03357 "~3. 70000 .00000 .00000 66If.03000 .00000 .00000 -15.000 599.370 399.9'1000 -.00S59 .0 .. 012 -.06379 .... 3 •• 6000 .00000 .00000 653.71000 .00000 .00000 -11f.GSS 628.910 399.90000 .322S3 
.0"930 -.05940 "'13. )0000 .00000 .00000 652.99000 .00000 .00000 -1~.S53 7S8 ..... 0 399.9ZGOO .I'IIBI .0505'+ -.06:35 .... 2. :3000 .00000 .00000 662.51000 .00000 .00000 -1' •• 955 S59.210 399.75000 -.IS310 .04575 -.06231 ""3. ,9000 .00000 .00000 653."2000 .00000 .00000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • )0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. C!7071 0 RH/L • .86 GRADIENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z )( Y CH'O CNFO crFD r.TFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU -10.060 325.730 '100.20000 .10115 .013'0 -.05aS7 '139. ,0000 .00000 .00000 6B7.60oo0 .00000 .00000 -IO.OOB lIf9.210 '100.00000 -.11972 .00929 
-.05"04 '139. ;0000 .00000 .00000 659.19000 .00000 .00000 -10.05B 359.760 '100.13000 - OC2GO .05097 
-.020:2 "33. ,=000 .00000 .00000 656."9000 .00000 .00000 -10.009 ""9.230 'too.OZOOO .a~J:=3 . 03~;'i6 -.02~'" 'I3B. :7000 .00000 .00000 655.91000 .00000 .00000 -9.SS6 '199.170 '100.10000 .0177" .03SS" -.03015 'I3B. ,6000 .00000 .00000 656.19000 .00000 .00000 -9.971 599.750 "00.0'1000 -.O=-~ .0391f9 -.02725 'I3B.12000 .00000 .00000 656.29000 .00000 .OOCDO -9.953 698.600 "00.11000 'lIfS93 .0331" -.02367 'I3B. ,2000 .00000 .00000 655.B3000 .00000 .00000 -9.9'" 799.610 "00.02000 .27915 .025SO -.01777 "37.l5000 .00000 .00000 655."1:000 .00000 .00000 -10.082 1000.000 '100.25000 -.03080 • 0259'+ -.01369 "37.7BOOO .00000 .00000 655.18000 .00000 .00000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • )0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
''0" ~U1!1 ....... _~_.~,t & , ,;.;;,;. --..;<!iIl-~~ ..........~.'~'.K~'''-''._..,. ... ~ .... _'''''-''' 
c· . ~J _______ ' ____ , .............. _w, .• ____________________________ -:=-, ____ . _________ ;-__ 




o ,.". o 
tJ DAtE 06 IlAY 77 TABULAtED SOUIC£ DATA. I~. :AEDC Y'tIB-D9A1 PAIIE 117 
Y'tIB-D9A 1IA221.0R8ITERU)IIRCII WItt SEPARATING IUVlCDIII 120_77 , 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
SREJ" • 2690.0000 SO.FT. )OfII' • 1089.6000 IN. XO AL.PHA • -5.000 BETA • .DOD LREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1AP • .0000 IN. YO D6tTA • .000 X • '100.000 
BREf' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIIRI' • 37!1.0000 IN •• ':O Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .01215 I.tB.DR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
_ NO. 269Z1 0 RN/L • .87 ORADIE,..· INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRCi! TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TSi! DT T 
-20.0~S 625."60 979.09000 979.09000 11'+.00000 979.09000 mB.S9999 67.00000 72.00000 'I1.olaoo 99.8'+200 
-20.020 700.100 979.I!!OOO 979.19000 11'+.00000 979.19000 I178.S9S99 67.00000 72.00000 37.19500 99.8'+200 
-19.969 798.970 979.2'000 979.~000 11'+.00000 979.2"000 1I78.8a999 67.00000 72.00000 29.17600 99.8'+200 
F -20.016 999.790 979.31000 979.31000 11'+.00000 979.31000 m8.89998 67.00000 ,;"2.00000 13.27100 99.6~200 GRAOIENT .onooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ 
I RUN ~O. 27031 0 RN/L • .85 C~AD IE"'- INTERVAL • -S.OOI 5.00 [ OALPHA Z ffiC PAC2 TGAS PS3 ocpeAL TBI TS2 OT T 
! -IS.C:!7 '+75.020 975.22000 97e.':ZQOO 87.00000 975.22000 !n5.0~QOO 71.00000 80.00000 39.25900 99.51600 
-15.0se 500.230 975.01000 975.01000 87.00000 975.01000 1'75.03000 71.00000 80.00000 39.86900 99.51600 
-15.015 5"9.8'+0 975.0aooo 975.06000 87.00000 975.09000 n5.03000 71.00000 80.00000 39.10100 ~g.SI600 
-IS. 000 559.370 975.10000 975.10000 87.00000 975.10000 f75.03000 71.00000 80.00000 32.76200 9::'.51600 
-1".969 69a.910 975.01000 975.01000 87.00000 975.01000 1·75.03000 71.00000 80.00000 ~."1900 ~-:'.51600 
-1".953 798 ..... 0 975.30000 975.30000 87.00000 975.30000 ! 75.03000 71.00000 80.00000 17.86000 99.SI600 
-1".996 99B.210 975.16000 975.16000 S7.00000 975.16000 175.03000 71.00000 80.00000 12.12900 99.SI600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NO. 27071 0 RN/L • 
.86 GMAotEN~ INTERV~t. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLP8AL TBI lSi! OT T 
-10.060 325.730 975.~000 975.~000 86.00000 975.3"000 \7S.13000 71.00000 ~9.00000 19.91100 99.51600 
-10.008 349.210 975.7'+000 975.74000 85.00000 97S.7'+000 175.13000 71.00000 19.00000 21.27300 99.SI600 
-10.058 399.760 975.62000 975.SEOOO 65.00000 97S.62000 \-75.13000 71.00000 79.00000 22."9500 99.SI600 
-10.009 ~49.230 97S.7'+000 975.7'+000 as.OOCOO 975.7'+000 175.13000 71.00000 79.00000 21.57000 99.51600 
-9.556 .. gg.170 975.67000 97S.67000 65.00000 975.67000 !75.13000 71.00000 79.00000 18.27700 99.51600 
-9.971 SSB.750 975.::~OOO 975.6;;000 66.00000 975.e:000 ~7S.13000 71.00000 79.00000 13.62000 99.S1600 
-9.953 698.600 97S.62000 975.62000 66.00000 975.E2000 17!1.13000 71.00000 79.00000 10.24900 99.S1600 
-9.97'+ 79B.510 975.50000 97S.S0000 86.00000 975.S0000 f75.13000 71.00000 79.00000 7.70800 99.SI600 II -10.092 1000.000 975.62000 975.62000 86.00000 975.62000 175.13000 ~I.OOOOO· 78.00000 '1.78570 !IS.5160D GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I 
i 
~,,'"' .'~ "'. ,,-',' ,,,1;'.-'- 'o~';' 'j.." ··-If.:;'~1'4:'_~";~';':'~~';""-ll_ rurr b: ' "'"""~ hiH.'"''"''' ~. ". .' e:iN>_""""" ,>" " "", ~---...~..,.Ju"""--'.~IlI;!w-~ ._~ ..... _. ,..........., ... ttl bt-' ·!@ __ ....;;"'-~~ ____ ,.!tth< ... ~~, ., .. ~_-'.~_ ..__ ,,.-.. ,J.;" .;'"""""'-~~~ .... ,," om 1;(. K -'tt '~ ;"l~,."':, 'Ii'db,-:' )<;'1&. 
., I 
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DATE ae ItAY TJ TAIII.U<T£D SOIIICE DATA. IAR. I~ ¥lIB-OSIAI I'- ll. 
¥lIB-OSIA UARI.n SEl'AllATIIG F~ eN IO'IIICII lAVICOll1 , OIl ItAY TJ I 
iUEREJ«:£ DATA I'MAI'IE1IIIC DATA 
SREr·. 289C1.OOOO SQ.". XIII' • 13211.'7200 IN. XT ALPHA • -5.000 lETA • .DOD LREF' • 12!IO.3000INCl£S YIfP • .0000 IN. YT DlETA • .000 X • IfDD.DOD IIAEf' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI'IP • ".6 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0.25 UIII.DII • .000 RCS • '.000 GAS • '.000 
.... NO. 261i!I a RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALI'HA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN a.JI tv CYN ca.. CA 
-20.0If5 62!5.'t60 't00.30000 .j02Q9 -25.06200 -.001'70 -.5!'t ... -.0!iBB9 .0.977 .00210 .00'0'7 .11717 
-20.020 700.'00 "00.03000 
.'76D'I -25.02600 .006.J -.5ISI!! -.05!l'to, .02156 .oooee .00121 .11-
-19.969 798.970 399.70000 .10If39 -2'+.96300 .00lf18 -.55262 -.02965 .02270 -.00096 .0011" .1291'+ I , 
-20.016 1199.790 "00.21000 -.0327' -25.00600 .00037 -.6~3't .. .03819 .02237 -.00308 .00108 .1'1'181 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
II .... NO. 27031 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I .. OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT Cf{ a.JI CY CYN ca.. CA 
-'5.027 "715.020 1t00.1"000 .30016 -20.03800 .006't0 - .... 099 -.03620 .02037 .OOQIIII .00116 .12377 
-15.058 1500.230 "00.09000 -.39035 -20.06300 -.00$-' -.31718 -.06021 .01606 .00302 .00072 .1Q11112 
-15.015 ~9.~0 "00.01000 -.19301 -20.01700 .00315 -.3-1769 -.06239 .01655 .00087 .000615 .107152 
-'5.000 S99.370 399.9'+000 -.00959 
-'9.99800 .00007 -."1105 -.05'50 .01728 .00.27 .00072 .11225 
-'It.969 698.9'0 399.90000 .32293 -19.95900 .00738 -."!!SIO -.02689 .0.761 -.000'0 • 00072 •• 2 .... 
-'''.953 798 ..... 0 399.93000 ..... 81 -'9.9'+200 .00!57!5 - ... i33. .0036' .0.837 -.00.1t. .000!50 .'37!10 
-11t.!1!i5 998.2.0· 399.715000 -.18610 
-'9.9'+ltl)O .00306 
-."'655 .02566 .0.892 -.00338 .001J8lt •• SIt!l!l GRAD.ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO 
.... NO. 27071 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN a.JI CY CYN ca.. CA 
-'0.060 325.730 "00.20000 .'0'.5 -'5.05709 -.00083 -.3;!590 -.02777 .0.3't1 .00001 -.00093 .'2!1!12 
-'0.008 3't9.2'0 "00.00000 -.11972 -'5.00S00 -.00.3. -.33268 -.02798 .01166 .oo.ae .00070 
.'207!5 
-'0.058 399.760 '100.'3000 -.00200 -15,.0::'''·' .00''1. -.21157 -.055'3 .Ol!l!l' .00061 .000lf7 .0SII'I7 
-'0.009 .... 9.230 "OO.CSOOO .2S328 -'5.00600 .00301f -.21539 -.0!5399 .01280 .00128 .00039 .1000' 
-9.996 '199.170 '100.'0000 .017,.. -1'1.99100 • 0009' -.2123' -.0If39O .0101'7 .0017' • ODOlf • •• 1J!IIt. 
-9.97' 599.750 "00.0If000 -.0528'1 
-'''.SS'OO .00303 -.3.33' -.02087 .0.330 .00007 .00039 ."'I1tS 
-9.963 699.600 '100.1'000 • 3'1993 - ... ;!F..2CD .00755 -.3U36 .00357 .013'+" -.00071 .00021 •• i!6It7 
- -9.97If 798.610 '100.02000 .27915 -1".95300 .00a69 -.31993 .02125 .0.316 -.001615 .000215 
.'''350 
-10.092 1000.000 "00.26000 -.03080 -15. OBI 00 -.00"76 -.2S1"3 -.03181 .008'+7 .00.22 -.00001 .10If"" GRADIEHT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooaoo 
,~; . ~ __ l~ _"""""""i~,jk.~;, _ <.:"'~: 't Z 'i;;,;\ .... Si,m:!&' ·;'Wiitt&kli;- '!~:h"'>:. ~ ''\:Ii1L~.-L~'''''';o.;~.,,;, ". dt, f" .:$";' ~ :til- '1 ';.1' i"'4i:lifftiih' Loi.;i@-d;oHT!"21 \"" t -'k tu:"! tk ;' "W it rtk &,,'itn? }gf-!l\~ 'fit' /;dj+rt*&~~ 
./ "'-t",,,, -"-'~ 
-"ffl-> ... t::-;p''''·'''''''''' "-"n' -.,. -,"; - ""';"·'-'-""·','"!'l:;' i"'"J."' ~~.:'"1t= 
~-~.----- . -~-.. ~~---'--:~-------' 
DATE OIl MY 71 TAElULATED SOURCE DATA. ,Ale. C.IEDC VltIIHllA) "AGE 120 
VltIB-DIIA 1IA22I.ET SEl'AllAYlNG VI ... ClRB CCl'lllCIl CAVKOI3) C lilt MY 71) 
REFERENC£DATA "AlWETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2IISIO.OOOO SO.FT. . XItRP • 13C8.7200 IN. 'fr ALPHA • -S.OOO lETA • .000 LFI£I" • 12ICI.3000 INCI£S YItP • .0000 IN. T DlETA • .000 X • '100.000 MEl' • 12ICI.3DQD INCHES ZIIP • '118.'1000 IN. ZT V • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UIt!LDR • .000 IICS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
IIUN NO. 271!11 0 RN/L • • 87 GllADIENT INTERVAL • -!I.DOI !I.OO 
DAL~ Z X Y ALPHAT IETAT eN CUI CV CYN ca.. CA 
-!l.!51t2 200.500 'IOO.I!IOOO .3lI870 -10.52000 .00980 -.~081 -.03623 .01031 -.00000 .00012 .111'10 
-!1."9O 2IfB.aso '100.11000 ... 7591 -10."7600 .00lt20 -.i!!i661 -.031!15 .00_ .00112 .00020 .11181 
-!l.!l17 299.190 '100.06000 • Olt89 I -IO.!lIJOO -.00077 -.2;910 -.0"181 .00736 .002't!l .00031 .10122 
-!1."9'1 39B.7BO 'I00.Q9000 .OB339 -10."E900 .003S!! -.2 208 -.03631 .OOSOI .0019'1 .00023 .096lf1 
-!I. '170 '198.610 'IOO.OSOOO .25SI5 -IO.'+SOOO .00S07 -.2::"30 -.01605 .00599 .00052 .00012 .10706 
-!l.'I70 !I99.!lIO '100.07000 .003'+'1 -10."5$00 .00190 -.2,,"'65 .00lS9 .01107 -.0009 .0000'1 • i:'122 
-!I. '179 698.730 .. 00.13000 .i!'t022 -10.'1600:1 .00535 -.2::512 .0151!1 .01077 -.00102 .0000'1 • U1tJ..'7 
-5.91 799.220 '100.1'1000 .06199 -10.!:2100 .0001!l -.I!!'!SS -.00001 .01006 -.OOO!l1 .0001'1 .1189. 
-S.520 819.370 "00.2'1000 .111&, -10.;;.900 .00213 -.IU078 -.007S3 .00D90 -.00003 .0000'1 .11371 
OR~IENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .011000 .00000 .00000 .011000 .00000 .00000 
IIUN NO. 23721 0 RN/L • .86 GllADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V ALAfAT BETAT eN CUI CV CYN ca.. CA 
.002 23.6i!l! "00.19000 -.i!'t"03 -".953l0 -.00058 -.ll-'tI8 -.05353 • OilS!! -.00212 .00025 .10823 
.020 "1.133 '100.15000 .06078 -\+.93220 -.00091 -.I!-939 
-.0"7"8 .00 .. 12 .00030 .0002't .10328 
.0'15 90.5'16 '100.21000 -.22catt 
-".9"lt20 .00263 -.1~·775 -.03C'I3 .00SOIt -.00131 .00000 .10'1'17 
.021 I'll. ISO '100.15000 ."0791 -".95520 .oossa -.1!&6 -.02719 .00827 -.OO2SS .00001 .10071 
- •. 002 191 ... 50 "00.13000 -.09162 -'t.9S!120 -.005S9 -.1'018 -.033l0 .00'+9'1 .00026 .00020 .09S30 
.033 290.S'+0 "00.23000 -.'IOS:o. -".9558:1 -.00677 -. JiS3S -.0231't .00153 .00187 .00035 .093'+9 
.0'16 390.550 '100.16000 .03507 -".9'1290 .00538 -.1:5D9 -.00501 .OO~ .000'" .00019 .098!5& 
.0 .. 0 '190.720 "00.27000 ... 7:;50 -If.9IfSI0 .00978 -.1:3$1 .01053 .0~.>73 -.00005 .00012 .10660 
.017 590.900 1t00.19000 -.135I't .... 97050 .00103 -.1:120 .0177a .00lt09 -.00029 .00021 .11028 
-.Olt7 79J.altO 1t00.30000 
-.261"S -5.03'+60 -.00206 -.Of 385 -.0153C .00253 .0001tS -.00002 .06958 
.001 931.2aO '100.22000 -.IIE29 -If.e2S50 -.00062 -.Cf 2'" -.01526 .00a57 .000'16 -.00002 .093'+1 
GRA!lIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.tI NO. 23781 0 flN/L • .86 GllADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X V ALAfAT SETAT eN CUt CY CYN ca.. CA 1t.9SS -sa.36If 1t00.22000 -.173l18 .03231 .00112 -.0!!l7~ 
-'0'I60S .00'102 -.00071 .00011 .108!i3 5.056 ... 98!I 1t00.25~00 .20227 .092S)9 .00~S3 
-.0!"19 -.02301 .00lfS2 -.00108 -.00000 .10078 5.010 '11.006 'IOD.CeOOO .17128 .• 0~030 .00502 -.Of'l27 -.0206lf .00500 -.00162 -.00003 .0961!1 !I.OOS 90.992 '100.21000 .00656 .e:S't9 .00178 -.0"305 -.02011 .00lf31 -.00119 .00003 .091'13 5.023 190.660 If 00.26000 -.20165 .03379 -.00'179 -.01.715 -.01159 .00327 .00072 .00021 .09If51 5.035 290.'170 ItOD.31000 -.26330 .0'1651 -.00010 -.Of90'1 .005't1l .00~29 .00039 .0001!l .09!I01 !I. 028 390.!I80 '100.36000 -.16535 .03971 -.00179 -.Dr.71? .olse .oom .00038 .0000lf .IOOSO 
'1.999 590.860 ItOO.3COOO .032as .Olllla .003S5 -.IIC:'I3C .01171 .00310 -.000011 -.00003 .0000a 
GllADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .O~OOO .oooe~ .00000 .OOOOD .00000 .00000 
o o 
.--... 
-'WW-- ',.tI.!;';' .':';';>'Nr'uj 'ji>'" trlitit,htt, ',.' , ..... "~;,,,~-":wI!I;;;,till' .. Hi (,';. 'r' '0; , '", ,_.' \..ai...,. '# ••• ?1' i<\i; c!t@ ... 'fiifritZ--·+r'p' .... ;,-:;.'ttr't·,ttW& 'W t buw.<'g'bt '1W 
" . 111 ,"~ 11111 ] tLI tmll IIlIJ!Li4i!!11~;.J ImrmJ!IIIIIR 2 I :i].:t 11 2.. 'It It .lUI PI;Ii ~ 11 
o • 
DATE as llAY '77 TA9IA.ATED SOt.fICE DATA. 1A22, IAEOC Y't18-D8A1 PACIE 121 , r 
Y't18-D9A 1IA221.0R8ITEIUCI'IRCII WIET SEPARATlNI) IRVlCOIItI I 20 APR '77 I f l. REI' EHENCE DATA 
. PAIWETRIC DATA , i SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. lO1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO 
. ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 ( lREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIfIP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .000 X • 100.000 ~, BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZItRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 ~ SCAlE • .0125 UIIILDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RIM NO. 26931 0 RN/L· .87 GRADI,NT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA CNR CU1R CYR CYNR CBlR CAR 11'1 -20,009 625.100 600.09000 -.28513 -.00~36 ,23675 -.02161 -.0009!l -.00011 .00070 -.00983 .2~02 -20. DC!!! 700.260 600.10000 -.139~2 .00010 .20109 -.00991 -.00312 .00010 .00093 -.OO~ .23'11'1 -20.009 799.510 SOD. 11000 .06531 .00~31 .15637 -.0013'1 -.0039'1 .OOOIS .00050 
-.00"15 .23'126 -20.062 1000.500 SOO.30000 -.33850 -.00352 .13992 .00122 -.00359 .00011 .00056 -.00222 .2~18 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 ,O~OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIM NO. 270~1 0 RN/L • .96 GRADI'!NT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPIlA Z X Y DB£TA CNR CLMR CYR CYNR CBlR CAR 11'1 -1".999 .. ~.620 SOO.ISOOO .19996 .00405 .25488 -.02107 -.OOISI -.0002S .00052 -.01179 .23000 -15.000 "99.800 SOD .13000 -.01587 -.0000'+ .22701 ·.01875 -.001~3 -.00029 .00052 -.0139't .22982 -15.02'+ 549.930 EOO.ISOOO .221S3 .00296 .19319 '.01239 -.003IS -.00003 .OOO~S -.013S9 .2302'+ -15.039 600.100 600.21COO -.2'::32 -.00030 .17'+52 '.00530 -.00361 -.00000 .000~7 -.01217 .22990 -15.065 700."00 600.'+3000 -.03IS8 -.ooosa .1'+691 ·.00038 -.00'+06 .00001 .000'+9 -.01085 .229't9 -15.009 7£9.'+60 600.12COO .30332 .oeZ25 .LOII .00033 -.00 .. 10 -.00000 .000 .. 5 -.01031 .23003 -15.008 999.790 600.13000 -.osa35 -.00082 .1'+072 .00078 -.00'+10 .00003 .00045 -.01028 .22976 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIM NO. 27081 0 RN/L • .87 GRADI:NT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y oeErA CNR cum CYR CYNR CBlR CAR 11'1 -10.027 32'+.950 600.21000 
-.05119 .O:!':55 .29270 '.01756 -.00317 -.00009 .000~5 -.00569 .22951 -9.99'+ 3'19.710 600013000 .13707 .00557 .26707 ·.01779 -.J0280 -.00017 .C0036 -.OO~ .23005 -10.000 359.770 600.07000 • 26E56 .00677 .21701 ·.015~ -.00258 -.00021 .00022 -.01207 .22689 -10.022 ~~9.910 SOO.2anoo .13617 .00158 .111279 '.01075 -.00366 -.ooooa .0003" -.01386 .22977 -IO.O~7 500.260 600.21000 -.160~2 .001 .. 2 .1617~ '.00352 -.00339 -.00007 .000~2 -.01266 .230~1 -10.050 600.~20 600.30000 .54385 .00353 .13772 .00056 -.OO~13 -.00007 .000 .. 3 
-.011"5 .22966 -10.066 700.'+50 600.3~OOO • 53219 .00835 .1371~ .00075 -.00~09 -.00009 .000 .... -.01117 .23023 -10.005 799.550 600.3Z000 .1~Eo3 .004£5 .13777 .00072 -.00~08 -.00006 .000~2 -.01158 .22969 _9.969 993.910 553.53000 .10325 .00556 .13701 .00075 -.00'+09 -.00008 .000~2 -.01125 .22975 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 









DATE 06 ~Y'77 TABlLAT£D SOURC£ DATA, 1A2l!. lAEDC VltII-D!lAI 




















2690.0000 SO.FT, lII1RP. 
lasO.3000 INCH<S ~ • 
lago.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 
1019.6000 IN. KG 
.0000 IN.Y" 
37!5.0000 IN. <Oil 
.0125 
















































.135 .. 6 
.13570 















































.000 .. 6 
.000 .. , 
.00D't1 
.OOO"C! 
























ISVKOI'+I C 20 APR 77 , 

















108S.6000 IN. KO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
. 
_ NG. 26931 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA eETA DlETA 
-5.00500 -.001l6 -.00'136 
-'+.SZ300 -.00119 .00010 
-~.99aoo ~.OO!l5 .OO~31 
-'+.98S00 -.00IC6 -.D03se 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
DStTA • .000 X .. 60C.COO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
IHILDR '. .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
GRADItNT INTERVAL. -!!.DOf !I.OO 
CN CLH CA CV CYN ca. 
-.09568 -.0106S .03'+02 .00652 -.0010!! .0007!5 
-.13091 .00110 .037 .... .00~2'+ -.COC93 .00099 ' 
. -.17531 .OO~5S .03S59 .00351 -.000'77 .00055 
-.leS33 .01205 .011127 .00373 -.ooosa .oooet' 
.aoooo .ooaao .oaooo .aoooo .00000 .0aoOD 
I.' 
I 0---6- , 
It: ::: ::: : ~.-l , ' -:': ,',' -, , ,;,,', ":_' ,_.' ,-,'," _ - " " .. " _ ,'- ',' ,: ' ,. ',- '_t' "-', , ~., _, .~/. , .. 
"" ;/.: ,>,~,..;:;,..:.-.",;..:..i.."-;...:-o(.lill.. '~;;Z:"--'';';,\,'''''J~>O''';' --aides " , .. :...,.c· ')._:",-_~~~.iia;~""",.tl<~"'(;;.,~Ci""~!ej%,: Nj.·',C':. V "r' t- '·iii! 'r";'?,,",#! .f"6$ '4 ... ·, .. or ....... • ~IoHki- '-&""1':- J'tf'gr ,j;"j,Jr# tnt'x .,n 
o • 
DATE D8 IlAY 'T7 TABULATED SOURCE D4T4. 1A22. 14EDC VltIS-DIIo' 
PAGE In 
VltIS-DIM 1IA22'.CR8ITEAICI'IRCII WIET SEP_TlNG liMe" .. , ( 20 API! 'T7 I 
REf EHENt:E DAT4 PAR
AI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA
 • -!I.OOO BETA • .oao. 
LREF' • 1290.03000 INCt£S YlR' • .0000 IN. YO 
DSETA • .000 x • 600.000 
SllEF' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIflP • 315.0000 IN. ZO 
Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 
UHBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
fI\.tI NO. 270~1 a RN/L • .86 GRAD II NT INTERVAL • -15.001 15.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA eN CLH CII CY
 CYN CSL 
-1~.999 "~.620 -!I. 00300 -.00096 .00~05 -.07870 -.01011 .03221 
.00578 -.00120 .00056 
-15.000 ~99.800 -15.00200 -.OOO~ -.OOOO~ -.IO~I -.00778 .03028 
.00598 -.00121 .00058 
-15.02'1 5~9.830 -It.99300 -.00108 .00296 -.13649 -.00139 .03045 
.00~28 -.00097 .00050 
-15.039 600.100 -".99300 -.00101 -.00030 -.15947 .00559 .03
199 .003BO -.00095 .00051 
-15.065 700.~oa -4.SZ000 -.00095 -.00098 -.leS99 .01059 .03319 
.0033~ -.000S3 .00053 
-15.00B 799.'160 -4.93:;)00 -.00093 .00S25 -.19432 .01182 .033BO .00331 
-.00095 .00049 
-15.00B 999.790 -".98300 -.000S6 -.00082 -.194IS .01178 .03359 
.00332 -.00092 .OOO~S 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .aoooo .00000 
fI\.tI NO. 27081 0 RN/L • .s; GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 15.00 
., 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA eN CLH CII CY
 cm C8L 
-10.027 32'1.950 -~.5S800 -.00107 .00255 -.03830 -.00558 .03
597 .00"17 -.00102 .000 .. S 
-9.994 ~9.710 -5.00010 -.00099 .00557 -.06"00 -.00591 .03" .. 92 
.00~53 -.00110 .000 .. 0 
-10.000 399.770 -5.0C/JOO -.OOC~ .oe6'T7 -.11475 -.00455 .03169 
.00 .. 77 -.OOU" .00028 
-10.022. '149.910 -~.99700 -.00100 .00158 -.llte'!6 .0001" .02
S93 .0035B -.00101 .00038 
-10.047 500.290 -lf~E~~OO -.00091 .001"2 -.16937 .00735 .03
0~ .00~3 -.00100 .000 .. 7 
-10.050 600.420 -4.9.000 -.oooes .00SS3 -.19237 .011 .. 2 .03216 
.00320 -.00100 .000~7 
-10.066 700.~50 -'t.985:DO -.00083 .00665 -.1939'1 .01163 .03
250 .0032'1 -.00103 .00048 
-10.005 799.950 -~.911900 -.00087 .00'195 -.19398 .01162 .03217 
.00327 -.00099 .00046 
-9.969 998.910 -".98::60 -.OOO~ .00555 -.19378 .01162 .032
38 .00325 -.00102 .000'" 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
IUl NO. "!7161 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA SETA =TA CN CLH eA 
cy cm C8L 
-5.55" 200."50 -~.S82~0 -.oe065 .en539 -.04496 .010B3 
.03317 .00 .. OS -.00118 .00001 
-5.515 2't9.940 -".99';80 -.00091 -.00010 -.0500" -.002'14 .037
94 .00~7 -.00109 .0006' 
-5.503 299.800 -4.95:30 -.00096 .0065'1 -.10337 -.00356 .033
07 .00360 -.00108 .0"030 
-5.5"7 "00.350 -~.99350 -.00091 .00281 -.16290 .004BI 
.02981 .00310 -.00102 .000~1 
-5.551 500.350 -'1.53340 -.00080 -.00205 -.18770 .0IC:;0 .03118 
.002~ -.00106 .00051 
-5.550 600.230 ..... ss::OO -.00080 -.00100 -.19~9 .0115~ .03158 
.00300 -.00105 .000 .. 6 
-5.532 699.630 -".9:3,,0 -.00090 .00219 -.193:;8 .01153 .0316" 
.00306 -.00105 .000 .. 6 
-5.512 799."00 ..... 98960 -.OOOBO .012,,0 -.19352 .01156 .03159 
.00302 -.0010" .000 .. 6 
-5,"86 B19.100 -".98940 -.00078 .00278 -.19359 .01157 .03156 
.00310 -.00106 .000 .. 5 
ORAD I ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
, 
~'-".-""'IU<'--~~-:,-,i"~~~~1iio. ·$;it tWibters't o N ',<-•• ;~,i-...:<~~~' -; " -~;'-~~..;;.....-..w..,~,:""w.--w·Ilt!"""'tSi!!eT>;!;" t:9 'b' . '.,.:116'30 r hiS'! f4' "'-",# wet", Y t w ) 
W 'iii. 9 t"itmer i*at I!!i 
F:fi" .. ' ...." 
~: 
/' . "It" : 
~I 
















V'tIB-D9A 11M2) ,ORBITERIO'+RCII WIET SEPARATING 
REf EHENCE OO\TO\ 
SREF • 2690 .,0000 SQ.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES \'It!;> • .0000 IN. YO BREr • 1290.3000 I,NCHE$ ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO SCALE • • 0125 
_ NO. 26931 0 RNIL· 
Oo\LPHo\ Z X Y CH10 
-20.008 625.100 600.09000 -.28513 .05188 
-20.025 700.260 600.10000 -.139~2 .03065 
-20,008 799.510 600.11000 .08531 .03818 
-20.062 1000.500 600.30000 -.33850 .0'+717 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NO. 270~1 0 RN/L· 
Oo\LPHo\ Z X Y Cffl) 
-1'+.999 "7'+.620 600.16000 .19896 .03815 
-15.000 '+99.800 600.13000 -.01587 .0'+306 
-15.02't 549.830 600.19000 .22163 .025"9 
-15.039 SDO.IOO 600.21000 -.25892 .02768 
-15.065 700."00 600."3000 -.03158 .03079 
-15.008 799."60 600.12000 .3(1362 .03187 
-15.008 999.790 600.13000 -.08235 .03735 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NG. 27081 0 RN/L • 
Oo\LPHo\ Z )( y CHMO 
-10.027 32'+.950 600.21000 -.05119 -.oo .. oe 
-9.99'+ 3'+9.710 600.13000 .13707 -.01968 
-10.000 399.770 600.07000 .28956 .013 .. & 
-10.022 .... 9.910 600.22000 .13677 .01 .. 87 
-10.0'17 500.290 600.21000 -.160'+2 .Oi .. 62 
-10.050 600,"20 600.30000 .5'+386 .01677 
-10.086 700.'+50 600.35000 .59'119 .01789 
-10.005 799,.950 600.36000 .1 .. 863 .01886 
-9.969 998.910 599.98000 .10326 .02079 
GRADIENT ,00000 .00000 .00000 
G 
o\LPHo\ • 




.87 GRADIE,", INTERVo\L. -5.001 5.00 
cwo :TF'O CTFS erru 
.00930 ""0.0'+000 .00000 .00000 
-.03099 .. 38 ... 7000 .00000 .00000 
-.03160 "39.05000 .00000 .00000 
-.0506" .. 36 ... 9000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.86 GR.1DIE ff INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Ctf'D :TFO crFS CTFU 
"'.07577 .... 1.55000 .00000 .00000 
-.00095 .... 2.68000 .00000 .00000 
-.03095 ""3,02000 .00000 .00000 
- • ot·. 0 .. .."2.2"000 .00000 .00000 
-.03519 .... 1.9GOOO .00000 .00000 
-.04261 .... 2.68000 .00000 .00000 
-.04999 .... 3.33000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADIE IT INTERVo\L • -5.001 5.00 
CNI'D ·:TrD C,7S CTro 
-.11086 .. 38 .1'1000 .00000 .00000 
-.11'116 .. 38.2'1000 .00000 .00000 
•. 00252 '+39.15000 .00000 .00000 
.012'+'+ '+38."7000 .OOOGO .00000 
.002't5 '+37.63000 .00000 .00000 
-.00211 ,,37.""000 .00000 .00000 
-.00"09 '+39.25000 .00000 .00000 
-.00360 "39,13000 .00000 .00000 
-.006~9 .. 37,85000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
,- .',,~; ?'":'~'7" 
PAO£ I .. 










































































































P L FIJIP 1 , , ' " " , ,,-,.,,.&"': o~.~",u.2.\ .• ","., .. {;);u>.:.;.;,;.. __ j""""_'....-:IIill;,~;;"~";':"-'· 'ddwH¥ --IiL.,.,_ .:.:10:':",. -"fJlf.i",,; ;~'i.;,; •• :,;"",,,,;mk : 41,," ,~~.!~~~~ ~4·' '?:i'$'-lit!!!, pil'j"'f 'jj' by-" ',il... :is" 2 • Hi' * ';/065& t· . Ti"/W t"Miridee'tW to -- &i'W:« j 





OATE 08~Y 77 TAa.UT£D SOUACE OATA. 1A22. IAEDC VIt III-DIIAI 
VltIIl-DllA 11A22I.OAIIllERIOIIICI' WlET SEPARATING 
PAGE I. 













1099.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 n.yo 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 27161 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X Y CHIt) 
-5.55'+ 20n.'+!50 600.22000 .07697 -.01176 
-5.515 2'+9.9'f0 600.15000 -.IE:~S3 '.02793 
-5.503 299.800 600.20000 .37233 -.00"10 
-5.5'+7 '+00.350 600.27000 .09163 .00559 
-5.561 500.350 600.27000 -.IOS~3 .00830 
-5.550 600.230 600."::~00 -.17EiSLJ ,0C~5't 
-5.53a 6S9.IlJO 6~O.2:JCO .O::~ ,0093'+ 
-5.512 7£a.'+00 600.,:2000 .75:;:5 .01070 
-5."S5 819.100 600.17000 -d!n3 .01165 








































































































2690.0000 SQ.FT. X!IlP. 
1290.3000 INCliZS Yl':!V' • 
1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 
.Oles 
IOS9.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 







-5.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • SOD. 000 
• 000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 1.000 
RUN NO. 26931 0 RN/L • .87 GRAOIEl IT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALI'HA Z PnC Pl'!C2 TGAS PS3 OLPeAL TBI Tee DT T 
-20.008 625.100 979.50:000 979.6.000 8'+.00000 979.69000 979.2;;000 &S.OOOOO 73.00000 -.19505 99.6'+200 
-20.025 700.250 979.(;3000 979.E3COO 8'+.00000 979.e~OOO 97S.C~OOO 68.00000 73.00000 -2.2'+730 99.6'+200 
-20 ,DOS 793.510 979.90000 979.90000 8'+.00000 979.90000 979.2COOO &s.00000 73.00000 - ..... oas 99.6'+200 
-20,062 1000.500 979."9000 979."9000 8'+.00000 979."9000 979.23000 68.00000 73.00000 '+.319'10 99.6'+200 
GRAOIE:NT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
'." ,:;'c __ ".' _ "" __ .,_;~"_,,-~",,,_ .. ,,,,";. 
. ." 
DATE OB !tAY 'T/ TAlU.ATED SOURCE OA TA, lAc.!, IAEDC VltIB-DllAI PAGE 1111 
Vltle-D9A 1IA22I,DRBITERICl'tRCI: WIET SEPARATIND IUVlCOI'II t 20 APR T7 , 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC OATA 
SREF' • 2590.00CO $Q.F'T. 
-
• 1099.6000 IN. XD ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO D9ETA • .000 X • 100.000 BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES Zl1RP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO y • .000 Et.EVON • .000 SCALE· .0125 UH!!I.DR • 
.000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • \.000 
RIm ND. 270'11 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIEt T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PliC2 'TGAS PS3 DLI'BAL TBI T82 OT T 
-1'1.999 .. 7't.620 975.2S000 97S.2S000 AS. 00000 975.25000 975.03999 71.00000 BO.OOOOO 12.11800 99.51600 
-15.000 "99.BOO 975.25000 975.25000 86.00000 975.c9000 975.03999 71.00000 BO.OOOOO ... 32530 99.51600 
-15.02" S~9.B30 975.55000 97S.55000 8S.00000 97S.S6000 975.03993 7\.00000 80.00000 .88801 99.51600 
-15.039 600.100 975.29000 975.29000 86.00000 975.29000 975.03939 71.00000 80.00000 1."6770 99.51600 
-IS.05S 700."00 975.22000 97S.22000 8S.OCOOO 975.c2000 975.03:;33 7\.00000 80.00000- 2."1900 99.51600 
-IS.008 759."60 975.30000 975.30000 85.00000 975.30000 97S.03S39 71.0COOO BO.OOOOO 3.621'10 99.SI600 
-IS. ODS !l99.79G 975.23000 975.25000 8S.00000 975.25000 97S.03539 7\.00000 BO.OOOOO 7.05110 99.51600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIm NO.. 270SI 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIEtT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe:! TGAS P53 CLPSAL TBI T82 DT T 
-10.027 32'1.950 975.93~OO 975.93000 87.00000 97S.93000 975.S7000 71.00000 79.00000 l'I.BOSOO 99.51600 
-9.99'+ ~9.710 973. 67GOO 975.67000 87.00000 97S.57000 975.57000 71.00000 79.00000 9.12570 99.51600 
-10.000 39'1.770 975. no 00 975.7EDOD 87.00000 97S.73000 975.57000 71.00000 79.00000 .7 .. 717 99.51600 
-10.022 .... 9.910 975.71000 975.71000 87.00000 975.71000 975.S7000 71.00000 79.00000 -3.09150 99.51600 
-10.0'17 !S00.2S0 975;76DOO 975.75000 87.00~00 97S.7;;000 975.57000 71.00000 79.00000 -3.0S0S0 99.51600 
-IO.OSO 600,~20 975.!;ZJOO 975.:=000 87.00000 97S.52000 975.57000 71.00COO 79.00000 -2."8030 99.51600 
-10.056 700."SO 975.70~00 975.70000 87.00000 975.70000 975.5iOOO 71.00000 79.00000 -1.'12630 99.51600 
-IO.OOS 7sa.ssa 97S.jc~OO 97S.72000 97.00000 975.72000 5175.57000 71.00000 79.00000 -.05352 99.51600 
-9.969 593.9!0 975 7a~oo 975.78000 87.00000 975.7E:l00 975.570eo 71.00000 79.00000 1.51650 99.51600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 27161 0 RN/L. • .B7 GRAOIEH INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGA5 PS3 DLPBAL TBI TBl! OT T 
-5.55'1 200.'150 976.87000 976.87000 88.00000 976.87000 97S.53SSS 72.00000 79.00000 ".27830 99.51600 
-5.515 2'19.9'+0 973.77000 976.77000 88.00000 976.77000 976.53;;39 72.00000 79.00000 l.S9390 99.51600 
-5.S03 299.600 976.~OOO 976.5S000 88.00000 976.56000 976.53:;,,$ 72.00000 79.00000 -3.22120 99.51600 
-S.S~7 ~00.350 975.75000 976.79000 88.00000 976.75000 376.532'29 72.00000 79.00000 -6.00070 99.51600 
-5.SSI 500.350 97S.91000 976.£11000 a8.00000 976.51000 :r;S.S3SJg 72.00000 79.00000 -6.01660 99.51600 
-5.5S0 600.230 976.6;000 976.62.000 S9.00000 97r. 62000 1I76.53C99 72.00000 79.00000 -5.~3370 99.51600 
-5;532 653.630 976.5".000 976.S'lOOO 88.00000 976.9'<000 976.53;S9 72.00000 79.00000 -".B0570 99.51600 
-5.512 799.'100 976.77000 976.77000 88.00000 976.77000 976.53939 72.00000 79.00000 -3.99530 99.51600 






l1 It: I . , i -- ':. AT PI : : .""", •. ~. ""t 
. " ' ,: , - - "{. ~,,- -', '--' "~!',' , 
.' ,- . ': ".':. -'",,, ", ,:, -r1fflihtS-- " '. - - " , ;,- '. - ,- "",- ,- " -. .' -',' - ':' ,i.;. --':lto""-' "k_.,.;g -)rMtttfg"hm- d,(z']''f@'' ef 
.'""' 'i""._'-,.L.."";",,~.I!I..-'u.;,~~~IItIo">IW.i...<'~"""''''''~::' - , ~_ '-":.\-hl.,~~'W.iW;..jftjok","'';':o......i~ .• _~.~.c~t .. 1rk"f-~'.:r.j-'b id,'dPi"tt , T-e-'" 6«& ee t oe ':iri jj !Ili'n ''''& 1M$' 
o • 
DATE GIS IlAY 17 TASU.AlED SlUICE DATA. 1Al!2. IAEDC ~ III-DIAI PME 127 
~IB-Il!IA 1IAl!2I.ET SEPARATING· FRolII DAB IO'IRCII IAWOI .. ' Got MAY 17 , 
..... Ei4EiU·DATA PAIW1EtRIC DATA 
SREI' • i!89O.0000 SQ.". lCI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • -!I. 000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCt£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YT DlETA • .000 X • 100.000 BREr • 1290.3000 INCI£S Zl1RP • '+16."000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCALE • • ali!!! ~ . .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • \.000 
RUN NO. 2G93( a RN/L • .17 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAl C~ CUI CV CYN CBL CA I' ) 
-20.00B 625.100 600.09000 -.28513 -i!!!.013QO -.005!52 -.52672 -.0671'+ .01969 .00191 .00103 .11971 
-20.0i!!! 70a.260 600.10000 -.139'+2 -25.02100 -.OOIOS -. SI80B -,06589 .02189 .00072 .00133 .12!I9O 
-20.00B 799.!HO 600.11000 .08581 -2'+.£9300 .00317 -.52895 -.05'+es .02178 .00051 .00110 .1201" 
-20.062 1000.500 600.30000 -.33850 -25.05100 -.00~6S -.30005 .01239 .02310 -.00260 .00096 .1!l't67 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 270'+1 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERV~ • -5.001 5.00 L" 
DALPHA Z X V ALPHAT BETAT C~ CLM CV CYN eeL CA 
-1'+.99S ,+'71+.620 600.16000 .19996 -20.00200 .0030S - •• ~531 -.05150 .015'71+ .00200 .00085 .1i!6B't 
-15.000 '+99.800 600.I~OOO -.01587 -20.00200 -.00(,:':8 - •• 2319 -.06101 .01833 .00181 .00080 .1\638 
-15.02'+ 5'+9.830 600.19000 .22163 -20.02200 .00188 -.3ESI6 -.06756 .01929 .00132 .00063 .11286 
-15.039 600.100 600.21000 -.25Sga -20.03200 -.00131 - •• 0,+'5 -.05:;a'+ .02090 .00051 .00085 .1\!5B0 
-15.065 700.'+00 600.'13000 . -.03158 -20.05500 -.0018'+ - •• OB07 -.0,+68'+ .01'71+2 .00089 .00065 .1\599 
. -15.008 799.'160 600.12000 .30362 -19.99700 .00532 - •• 3789 -.0I!l2B .01765 -.00037 .00061 .12178 
-15.00e 999.790 600.13000 -.08235 -19.99700 -.00179 - •• ''+0'1 .03126 .018'+5 -.00267 .000!5B .16362 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooaoo .)0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27081 0 RN/L • .17 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT C'. CLM CY eYN CIL CA 
-10.(27 32'+.950 600.21000 -.05119 -15.02500 .oo\,+e -.Isao'+ -.0'+570 .00298 .002!l't .000'19 .12181 
-9.99'+ 3'+9.710 600.13000 · .1 :>.J, -1'1.99'+00 .00'158 -.15807 -.0'+16'+ .00'+12 .00231 .OOO~5 .1232'+ 
-IO~OOO 399.170 600.07000 .28956 -15.00000 .0053'1 -.12878 -.05...."99 .00799 .00283 .00051 .113'+0 
-10 .• 022 '1'+9.910 600.22000 .13577 -15.01S00 .00058 -.10!22 -.06£SS .00931 .00302 .00051 .10537 
-IO.0~7 500.290 600.21000 -.160'+2 -15.0!:00 .00002 -. ~9S00 -.05510 .013'+6 .00139 .000'13 .10'+5 
-10.050 600.~20 600.30000 .5~3z3 -15.0~000 .00767 -.10195 -.03909 .00999 .00163 .00035 .10717 
-10.066 700.'+50 600.!~noo .5~aI9 -15.C=~QO .OD7~ -.12077 -.01513 .01292 -.00001 .00029 .1\696 
. -10,005 7S'3.9S0 600.3:noo .14<33 -1~.SS400 .00'+09 -. 13'+25 .00655 .01290 -.00096 .00017 .1300B 
-9,,969 998.910 599.98000 .10326 -1'+.95=00 .00472 -. ness -.00604 .01053 -.00033 .00020 . ;2'903 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .~UOOD 
~, ... '---:.-.-~--:-
... ,,'1. ".",> ---------...:...--------------_________ • ___ :_.,n~ 













TAllU.ATEO 5QURCE DATA, 1A2?, IAEOC VltI9-DBAl 
VltIIHl".A lIA22l.ET .;.£II_TING FROII CAB 1000Rell 
1328.7200 IN. Xl 
.0000 IN. 'tT 
.. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT 




_ NO. 27161 0 RN/L • .87 ORA IIENT INTERVAL • -!l.001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z X V ALPHAT BElAT CN CU1 CV 
-!l.5l5'1 200.'+50 600.22000 .07697 -10.53700 .00'+'" -.26973 -.050'+9 .01'+59 
-5.515 2'+9.9'+0 600.15000 -.18995 -10.51000 -.00102 -.280BI -.03600 .01026 
-5.503 299.BOO 600.20000 .37233 -10.50200 .00757 -.25822 -.0'+061 .005'+7 
-5.5'+7 '100.350 600.27000 .09163 -10.5'+000 .00199 -.22090 -.0'+8ee .00658 
-5.561 500.350 600.27000 -.10999 -10.55000 -.00205 -.21906 -.0329't .00765 
-5.5S0 600.230 600.2~000 
-.172S" -10.53:00 -.00179 -.22905 -.01177 .0102'+ 
-5.532 699.9ao 600.25000 .05S39 -10.52100 .00139 -.235.."7 .00603 .01117 
-S.SI2 799.ltOO 600.32000 .7SJ66 -IO.SOIOO .01160 -.22862 .013'+0 .01070 
-S.'+65 919.100 600.17000 -.11373 
-10.""'00 .00200 -.22ltI0 .01272 .01029 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .GOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
_ NO. 27091 0 RN/L • 






















.10S99 SlI.93000 2.993'+0 
.26'+69 S~.25300 2.SSiSO 
.08599 53.'35200 2.9£:70 
-.02221f 53.16700 2.93250 
.05300 5".06300 2.5';:90 
.02971t 53.91300 2.9~c30 
-.00657 53.92200 2:9:=30 
.3'+1~5 53.~"300 2.93<)30 
.26591f l5'I.27300 2.69970 
.00000 .00000 .OOCOO 
ALPHA 
-DElETA • 
Y • \HILOR • 
GAS • 
.87 ORAl IIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR CLHR cm CYNR 
.37960 -.00139 -.00l5'l2 .000S7 
.3'+9'+0 -.00502 -.00535 .00051 
.32291 -.01602 -.00336 -.00015 
.26911 -.02310 -.00360 -.00002 
.23369 -.0209'+ -.00360 .00009 
.201~5 -.0110" -.00~20 .00006 
.15331 -.0022':' -.00396 -.00009 
.13620 .00068 -.OO~II -.00011 
.13599 .00072 -.00~20 -.00009 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 128 Il_J 
IAYlCOlltl CJIt IIA V T7 1 
PAFWETRIC DATA 
-!I. 000 SETA • .000 
.000 X • 600.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 1.000 
C\'N CSL CA A 
-.00009 .00010 .II!1l5'1 
.00107 .0001'+ .11732 
.00193 .00002 .10791 
.00272 .00033 .10059 
.00200 .000e<! .0992't 
.00035 .00001t .10873 
-.00051 -.00001 .11957 
-.00097 .00002 .12551 
-.00110 .00003 .12653 
.00000 .00000 .00000 ~ 
J, 
IRVlCOI!lI I 20 APR T7 ~1 
~ARAI1ETRIC DATA I 
-5.000 BETA • .000 J 3.000 X • .000 ... ,," ~ l5'I.OOO ELEVCN • .000 
.OO~ ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
C8LR CAR 111 
-.00179 -.00559 .22988 
-.00169 -.00629 .2297't 
-.00126 -.00673 .22917 
-.00029 -.00951 .22996 
.000B3 -.01515 .22959 
-.00006 -.0Ilt69 .23002 
.000lt3 -.01296 .23023 
.000ltl -.01133 .22993 
.OOO~I -:01111 .23CJ1tO 






"\ I ,..l ~'~'-', ,_ "tiT 1 DR" '" 7. Wi _, : •. _ '~ 
, ,.:::, ___ .. ~"'-.~o!'~,.,.;.;..a;~;:,;,:,--=i.._'0>4l""~ ........ ;,,1' '''hit' M-_~,},..:.:'~~~i.,~~" __ ,,.... ...... ~U!.,~,-".:.«._._._' ....... ~_ ,-a...., , i&W ~ •. H.. ... .~w.i.~"''"'.~, ... '[ ........... -~, ........... ~I('.· ", \,,;;w,¥r Ha';. «.~ 
.. • 
DATE. GIS IlAY '17 TABULATED SlUICE DATA. I.!. IAEDC V't I!HIIIA' ... I • 
V't18-D8A 1IA2i!,.GR8ITERICJItIICII WlET SEPARATING IIMCOIIII (20 ..... " , 
IIEI"RHCE DATA NlWlETRIC DAT~ 
$REF' • 2680.0000 SQ.FT. XJRO • l1118.eooo IN. leO ALPHA • "'.000 lETA • .IIDO LAEF' • 1290.3000 IN()£S :1J'IP • .0000 IN. YO DlETA •• 3.000 X • .000 
IIREr • 1210.3000 INCHES ZIW' • 315.00011 IN. ZO Y • ".000 EI.EWII • .CIlIO SCALE • • Ole!! UIILllR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23731 0 RN/L • .as GlIAl "ENT INTERVAL • "'.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DSETA CIII CLt!R CYR CYNI CB.R CAR III 
-.007 23.'t6B .11396 5'+.13000 2.99810 .199!50 .01168 -.01"16 .00212 .00083 • CJeOI 3 .231'+11 
-.012 "1.930 .13322 53.65900 2.99120 .21120 .01533 -.013't3 .00091 .00017 .01BS6 .23271 
.008 91.551 .0 .. 839 53.55900 2.S5590 .238 .. 9 .01768 -.OIDSI .00079 .00039 .01336 .233'+11 
.016 1"1.310 .07000 53.93700 2.5£510 ~621 .01399 -.01607 .000'16 .00017 .00727 .23208 
.026 190.9;0 .157S3 5".0S"00 2.g~zSO .22093 .00E93 -.01"~11 -.00001 .0000" .00199 .231't!5 
.037 290.710 .02372 53. 57S00 2.59~IO .20S9'+ .00 .. 66 -.01291 -.000"1 .00015 .00087 .230 .. 0 
.035 390.680 .1 .. 039 53.75200 2.99730 .19008 
-.ODO"I -.01376 -.00031 .00059 -.0003't .23051 
-.ooe .. 91.210 .16372 5'+.15000 3.00320 .17092 .00110 -.01383 -.00025 .00050 -.001!57 .230'+8 
-.0"5 592.030 .19725 5'1.16500 2.997't0 • I 63B'I .001li! -.01397 -.OOOltl .00099 .00255 .23028 
.U27 791.3't0 .15551 53.'+7300 2.98S30 .160 .. 1 .oolle -.01196 -.000"0 .00099 .00335 .23008 
-.ooe 9:31 .330 .1B'lsa 53.65100 2.59170 .15930 .00112 -.01187 -.00039 .00098 .00366 .22936 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .011000 
RUN NO. 23791 0 RN/L • .8; GRAI'IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAL~ Z X Y DeErIo CNR CLtIR CYR CYNR caR CAR III 
".9'+8 -57.016 .358S3 55.75300 3.05070 .15e27 .00108 -.01982 .00010 .00069 .016'+1 .23102 
".962 7. !SSe .0B8~ 53."2300 2.9B't50 .1936" .00588 -.01551 .00035 -.00001 .01968 .23101 
".999 '11.337 .07739 5".03200 <:.99000 .20580 .01181 -.00791 .00091 .00119 .01!S60 .23111'+ 5.007 91.291 .18372 53.55100 2.991'10 .20"1'1 .01'116 -.01590 .00005 .00026 .00636 .23DS2 5.038 190.510 .27212 53.5:~OO 2.59160 .18952 .00397 -.0156't -.00009 .000'+7 .00281 .211,. 5.025 290.690 .Isoca 53.5700 2.S;:~' ~ .19'+10 .OD237 -.013za -.000li5 .00069 .00275 .23099 
'1.593 391.320 .21979 5'+.oazao 2.9;::~O .172:$ .00116 -.01~66 -.OOO~'I .00057 -.00037 .211!50 
... 975 591.610 .16196 53.65700 2.99020 .16~62 .00217 - •. 01530 -.00068 .oo;~ .. .0028't .23119 
GRADIENT .01167 7.06~67 ,39'+67 .02561 .00131 -.00206 .00005 -.00000 .00260 .03O!l!5 
d~,k1.(ol,......u.J,~fi·tfi ;;:1'$ n, ;,,:.i -e-erift" 
r-"~.z--~--- .r - .. ~'.II. J4 IttZ. d I '3 _!.!l 
\>i H 
DATE D6 KAY '77 TAal.ATED S(UICE DATA. lA2l • (AEDC Y'lIS-D!lA) 
PAIIE 130 




5REI" • 2690.000050.FT. 
-
• Ipeg.600o IN. XO ALPHA • -5.
000 BETA • .000 
, LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMilP • .0000 IN. YO 
DeETA • 3.000 X • .000 
BREF .• 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 3'75.000CV.N. ZO Y • "'.
000 [LEVON • .000 
SCALE· •. 0125 
Ul'lBLDR • .000 RCS .. I.oor 
OAS • 1.000 
t RUN NO. 27091 0 RN/L • .97 GRAt lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 DALPHA Z ALFHA SETA OBETA CN Ct.H CA CY CYN CSt. f' -IO.OOB 32'+.570 -'t .. 93000 -.00150 2.S93'10 .O'ISS6 .009'16 .03796 .00090 -.00036 -.0011'+ 
'i 
-10.03:? 3'lS.660 -".!;:::OO -.00150 2.93750 .01go.l .00592 .03723 .
00196 -.000"2 -.0016'1 
-10.002 399.020 -".52300 -.00100 2.95570 -.007C5 -.005IB .0361B .0039
5 -.OOIOB -.00122 
-9.975 ""B.SOO -5.00330 -.00120 2.SE=50 -.0"1~3 -.01225 .03'100 .003
71 -.00095 -.0002'+ 
-S.990 "S5I.O"O -S.OO"SO -.00130 2.9.:S0 -.osse'\! -.01010 .02937 .00371 -.OOOBlt 
.oooas 
-9.SS" !S9B.700 -'t.!:ssso -.00110 2.99330 -.128~1 -.00020 .02eal .00311 
-.00087 -.00001 
-IO.ooB 6S9.12O -'+.S3I00 -.OOCSO 2.9£530 -.176~B .oceal .03053 .
0033!5 -.00101 .000 .. 7 
-10.OS2 800.2;;0 -'+.S~:OO -.000:::0 2.9:330 -.193".6 .01152 .0321" 
.00320 -.0010'+ .000 .. 6 
f: -10.037 99
9.570 -'t .EE:lOO -.00080 2.99970 -.IS3:0 .0115" .03231 .00309
 -.00102 .000 .. 5 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000c.0 .O~~OO .00000 .o
ooon .00000 .00000 
. RUN NO. 23731 0 RNIL • .85 GRAtIENT INTERVAL • -!S. DOl 5.00 
r: DALPHA z ALPHA SETA OBETA CN CL.M CA CY CYN CBL 
, I -.007 23."68 - ... 97651 -.00290 2.sea10 -.I37t! .0221'+ .06 .. 51 -.00670 .00111 .o
ooas 
, I 
-.012 .. 1.930 -".97275 -.00150 2.S91eo -.125H .02S'+0 .06301 
-.00596 -.0000" .00021 
r I ~! .008 91.551 -'+.5~3:;:9 -.001"0 2.SE:9o -.10
0:::; .02E31 .0,,:05 -.00311 -.00016 .000'1" 
.01S 1'11.310 -'1.91239 -.00100 2.9S310 -.O~2;~ .0;::;12 .05197 -
.00956 -.00050 .00021 
H .026 190.550 -'I.S/o05 -.OOOSO 2.53330 -.1
11':' .02005 .04632 -.001'+1 -.00096 .OOOOB 
.037 290.710 -'1.£:249 -.00030 2.S9010 -.13I:l5 .01517 .0"5"9 -.005"2 
-.00136 .00020 
rl .036 390.650 -'1.53783 -.00040 2.59730 -.1'.915 .01071 .0 .... 21 -.00621 
-.00126 .0006" 
r r -.002 .. 91.210 - ... 58738 -.00050 3.00320 -.IS5~7 
.01219 .0"29'1 -.00635 -.00120 .• 00055 
::-, 
-.045 592.030 - ... sa753 -.00030 2.597'+0 -.110!. .01210 .O'+SE:' -.006
57 -.00137 .0010'+ 
; I .027 191.340 -'t.S'J7~a -.00030 2.9~J30 -.1111. .01207 .0 .. 109 -.00651 -.00133 .00103 
: I -.002 931.330 -'t.S3739 -.C~03Q 2.59110 -.11057 .01197 .0'1722 -.006
55 -.00132 .00103 
II 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000tl .00000 .00000 .00000
 .00000 .00000 
RIRI NO. 23791 0 RNIL. • .87 GRAtlENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA SETA DesTA CN CLI1 CA CV
 CYN CBL 
".9'lB -57.016 -".92781 -.00080 3.05070 -.11053 .01190 .C~~3 -.0
1152 -.00062 .0001'+ 
~, . '+.992 1.552 ..... 97613 -.00100 2.SZol50 -.135~3 .02070 .0
5309 -.00831 -.000S1 .00001 
".999 "1.337 -'+.97518 -.QGI70 2.S9~50 -.123H .02263 .05901 -.00092 -.0000
2 .00123 
r 5. n07 91.29
1 -'1.913:;1 -.00C30 2.991'10 -.1'1f~; .02493 .049'77 -.00960 -.OOOBS
 .00031 
I 5.036 ISO.510 -".97310 -.000:;0 2.
~31GO -.I!Z=I .01976 .o~e:3 -.00833 -.00101 .OOOSI 
f 5.025 250.SS0 -'t.~3liEa -.C002O 2.5.5'+0
 -.13EEl! .0Il2'+ .0 .. 637 -.00665 -.001'+9 .00073 
k '1.993 391.320 ..... Sa713 -.00
020 2.Sgg00 -.160" .01209 .0"3'16 -.00729 -.00138 .00061 
I ".975 591.610 ..... sas51 .00000 2.93020 -.1675J .01313 .0"683 -.00791 
-.00162 .00108 
" 
GRADIENT -.6'5iI31 -.00013 .39'167 -.01151 .0027't .00B3'I -.00110 -
.00008 .OOODO 
t 
(:~ e ;.. 
~11'_"'ii.-'I'ntPS:;!rmtrAr"fTw.trnY~i!,j,, __ .' if m -;-~r:llii1liJIIi~i»'!f.*1PlFfl'iin"~::.'1IiiI '1ivcrUII-'f'-WP '%@ 
1_"I_Uo..· . ""'..<:J.~~""~~~l;~1Jk« """~!:I'(elrtn. 
__ I 
'-~~i-""~~;AA .. " < at·~,~,,, "t"'".'Nl~.,,- ".!b! rli'k Hr'''b bE .• " ..... '.,t "'b! ..... hlP' =., @* hWi=::OS-' it!"' Mit *'6 is'" '4 efh 
("} 
--' 














TA8ILATED SCURC£ DATA. 1A2i. lAEIIC 'lit III-DMI 
'lltle-DIIA ClA22I.0R8ITERICI'If;:1I WIET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 



































































































































































Y CHI1D CN'D 
5~.1300D······················ 53.€3900·e •••••••••••••••••••• 
53.55eoo··············~······· 53.83700······················ 5~.OE400······················ 53.57900······················ 53.75~OD······················ 5~.15000······················ 5~.lE:~O······················ 53.47300······················ 53.ES100············~····~···· 



















































Y CHl1Il CN'O 
55.75300 •••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
51.~2300······················ 54.03=00······················ 53.53100···t.~ •• ~ •••••••• ' •••• 

































IT'IICOIIII I 20 AM." I 




















































































































,..".;~~~~.<I>~>i..,,\=r~_~~ j' en 31 ......... _<, .. ~I"r n' -,'''','*»- wi _....-..;,,~...,;.--....,....-,_~"'-_"" .. ,..,.""-~~;'--'"--~_ ...... ,~, wo 
f j,"' ...... -----.--~-~.-.--~.,-- - -------. -- .... _---- ...... _-- -,,-_._" ---. -r ~ , 
I r-DATE 06 IlAY 77 TAllULA TED SOUICE DATA. 1A22. IAEOC V'lIB-D9AJ PAGE 132 I 
:1 , , V'l11I-D9A 1IA22I.OABITERIOIIIt;1I WlET SEPARATING IUVlCOI!U I 20 APR 77 
, 
REFEAENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA r! 
L 5REF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 IlETA • .000 :1 LREI' • 1.290.3000 INCI£S YItlP • .0000 IN. YO DIET" • 3.000 X • .000 ! BREI' • 1290. 3000 nlC~s ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. n y • !!'t.GOD ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .0125 uta.DR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 RUN NO. 27091 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD :ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~ DALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TGAS PS3 OLPSAL TBI TB2 OT T 
-10.009 32'+.570 976.11000 976.11000 87.00000 976.1100'1 975.6£000 72.00000 79.00000 33.65300 99.51600 
-10.033 3'09.650 975.(;'10.0 975.8'·:000 87.0COQO 975.6~00'1 975.&:::000 72.00000 79.00000 31.0~100 go.51600 
-10.002 399.020 975.£3Q~D 975.£~000 87.00000 !i.75.5E~0'1 975.83000 72.00000 79.00000 27.00~00 99.51600 
-9.975 ~"8.900 973.17000 97S.17000 B7.00000 976.1700n 975.!;~OOO 72.00COO 79.00000 27.6S'I00 99.51S00 
-9.990 ~99.0"0 97S.leooo 976.16000 87.00000 976.leDCO 975.63000 72.00000 79.00000 25.~SOO 99.5160G 
-9.95~ 5518.700 97S."!;OOO 976."5000 87.00000 976.~500q 975.a;;000 72.00000 79.00000 16.55300 99.51600 
-10.009 699.120 97a.a~ooo 976.25000 87.00000 976.2~001l 975.8::000 72.00000 79.00000 8.23720 99.51600 
-10.082 800.260 976.31000 976.31000 87.00000 97S.31001] 975.89000 72.00000 79.00000 3.13200 99.51600 I • -10.037 999.670 976.3~000 976.35000 87.00000 976.3500rL 975.~;)QO 72.00COO 79.00000 -1.22150 99.51600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooou .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RWI NO, 23731 0 RN/L • .S5 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
~ DALPHA Z FRC FRe2 TGAS PS3 OLFSAL T81 T82 DT T 
-.007 23.~68 97a.~7000 97a.~7000 83.00000 978.~700(J 978.25000 68.00000 ~.OOOOO -11.98500 99.76800 
-.012 ~t.930 978.97000 97B.97000 83.00000 978.970011 97a.;:~ooo 69.00000 ~.DOOOO -10.70200 99.76900 
.OOB 91.551 9:3.71000 933.71000 93.00000 933.710011 978.25000 68.00000 7~.00000 -9.2~520 99.76aoo 
.016 1~1.310 e:?2.4SCOO S:::,~3000 83.00000 9::2 ... ;;001 , 979.;:,,000 sa.OOOOO ~.OOOOO -9.52310 99.76300 
.026 190.£30 £31.12DOO S31.120CO 83.00000 £:l I . laDOu 979.;::;000 sa.ooooo ~.OOOoD -10.37200 99.76800 
.037 2S0.710 979.15~C!) Eta.lsaao e3.0C~OO S79.IEaon Sia.E:O!!D S3.COCOO ~.00000 -11.20000 99.7EllOO 
.036 390.SS0 977.r::eo 977.CJOO 83.0;)000 977.t:COtf 978.;::000 1:3.00000 ~.OOOOO -II. nGOO 99.76900 
-.002 ~91.210 975.~=OOO 97S.Z~OOO 83.00000 S76.2:::~!Jn 978.,,;:;000 S9.00000 ~.OOOOO -12.01000 99.7seoo 
-.0~5 592.030 976.::2000 976.52000 83.00000 976.5,,001, 978.,,:000 sa.ooooo 7~.00000 -12.20600 99.76900 
.027 791.3'00 975.65000 975.69000 83.00000 975.69001! 978."~OOO £3.00000 ~.OOOOO -12.52000 99.76800 
-.002 931.330 97~.27000 97~.27000 83.00000 97~.27001' F'8.25000 68.00000 7".00000 -13.12300 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 •. 00001J .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RL'N NO. 23791 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD -ENT ''''TERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z FRe FRe2 TGAS PS3 OLPClAL Till TB2 OT T 
~.~B -57.016 975.00000 975.00000 ~.00000 975.0000(; ~.7S000 68.00000 75.00000 -12.52900 99.76800 
~.962 7.552 975.01000 975.01000 ~.OOOOO 975.01001' 9~.7e;~oo 69.00000 75.00000 -12.5~500 99.76800 
~.999 ~1.337 975.;::;000 975.2aooo ~.OOOCO 975.2,,00(' ~.'SOOo 6a.00000 75.00000 -12.1~200 99.76900 5.007 91.291 975.6zaco 975.S3000 e-.... DC::JOO SiS.SZOCt, ~.7S000 6a.00000 75.00000 -13.~5g00 99.76800 5.038 190.510 975.S3n'o 975.S3GOIl 8'+.G~OCO 975.93001' ~.7£OOO 63.0eooo 75.00000 -1~.6;:aoo 99.76800 5.025 a90.ESO 970.[::00 975.0::000 6~.OOQOO 976.0,,0011 ~.7~00O 63.00COO 75.00000 -1".56200 99.76500 
~.993 39L:!:O 9;o~4:~oa 97G."+~~OO 6' ... 00000 9io.lfaODl1 ~.7::JOD sa.O~OOO 75.00000 -I ..... I~OO 99.76800 
".975 591.610 976.5;;COO 976.53000 1I't.000OO 976.5500" ~.72COO 69.00000 75.00000 -13.99700 99.76800 
GRADIENT 128.~7 1,,9.9T .... ' 11.10917 128.935't"· 128.90505 9.£3=33 9.91901 -1.65995 13.1~ 
o • 
DATE 011 !fAY 77 TABULATED SOUICE DATA. rAi!2 IAEDC Y'lIB-GllA1 . ,AGE ID 
Y'lIB-GIIA 1lAi!2I.ET SEPARATIIG FROIt OAB 10tRC1I (AVlCDISI ( \III !fAY 77 I 
REfERENCE OATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SREF • 269O.DOOO SO.FT. XIfI' • 1328.7200~. XT ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YKIP • .0000 N. YT I16ETA • 3.000 X • .000 BREI' • 1290.3000 rNCHEs Zl'IIP • '116."000 IN. ZT Y • 5'+.000 ELEYl»! • .000 SCALE· .012!l ut1BI.DR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. 27091 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD:ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAr CN elM CY CYN CBL CA 
-10.009 32'+.570 .10598 53.93000 -1'+.S68OO 2.99190 -.32920 -.01600 - •. 03'+73 -.00992 .00072 .11979 
-10.033 3'+9.650 .26'+69 5".25300 -15.01800 2.95800 -.30802 -.02aI2 -.03719 -.00787 .00063 • 10!I71 
-10.002 359.020 .oeS9S 53.55200 -1'1.99300 2.99"70 -.2976'1 -.02977 -.03702 -.00776 .00060 .105'+6 
-9.975 .... 8.900 -.0222'1 53.16700 -1".97800 2.99130 -.3092't -.01717 -.03702 -.00721 .00059 .11196 
-9.990 '+99.0"0 .05300 5".06300 -1".9S500 2~9955D -.32328 -.00 .... 1 -.03690 -.00697 .00058 .12073 
-9.96" 598.700 .0297" 53.91300 -1'+.96000 2.99520 -.3'+618 .0217'+ -.035"0 -.00766 .00065 .1'1063 
-10,008 659.120 -.ODES? 53.92200 -1'+.99300 2.5,,300 -.32501 .0216'1 -.03272 -.0090'1 .0006'+ .1 .. 791 
-10.082 800.2S0 .3"1~5 53.~~30D -15.07100 2.537"0 -.2't907 -.02161 -.03'+82 -.00309 .00030 .11096 
-10.037 999.670 .2S::i9tt 54.27300 -15.02600 2.9::3S0 -.21632 -.03:33 -.03430 -.00S09 .00037 .11057 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 23731 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
-.007 23.'168 .11396 5".13000 -".S83S0 2.55530 -.11069 -.02667 -.0"775 -.01129 .00069 .0967'+ 
-.012 .. 1.930 .13322 53.E3S00 -".93480 2.SS370 -.1<1350 -.02725 -.0 .... 16 -.01051 .00081 .0977'+ 
.OC8 91.551 .04839 53.55300 ~ ... e3120 2.5Z!.f50 -.13437 -.OIlOlm -.0"087 -.00282 .00059 .09156 
.016 1"1.310 .07000 53.83700 -tt.95280 2.S~"10 -. J2050 -.01377 -.03a"5 -.00901 .00055 .oenso 
.026 190.950 .15783 5".09~00 -".55190 2.59330 -.1378" -.00511 -.03397 -.00780 .00057 .09'+53 
.037 290.710. .oea72 53.57900 -'I.5'i!':60 2.~3!:3D -.1'1293 .01036 -.03760 -.00729 .oaO'l9 .10353 
.036 390.680 .1 .. 039 53.75=00 -'I S5150 2.S3S90 -.1 ...... 2 .02239 -.03291 -.00919 .00052 .11369 
-.002 "9l.210 .16372 5'+.15000 -1f.5::;::50 3.00270 -.116'+3 .OI5~8 -.025'+8 -.01128 .000'11 .11379 
-.0'+5 592.030 .19725 5".16500 -5.03210 2.S9710 -.06=29 -.01317 -.03059 -.0106" .00026 .08907 
.027 791.3'+0 • 15551 53."7300 -If.SSllO 2.58900 -.05325 -.01'187 -.03116 -.010 .... .00035 .09371 
-.002 931.330 .IS'isa 53.65100 -".93370 2.991"0 -.06372 -.01500 -.03127 -.01029 .00035 .09391 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 23791 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT eN elM CY CYN CBL CA 
".9'+9 -57.016 .35563 55.75300 -.0"001 3.0'+990 -.~22't9 -.00859 -.0"712 -.0099'+ .00050 .0B5B6 
".eS2 7.562 .0E92't 53."2300 -.01573 2.£8350 -.05937 -.00399 -.03'+15 -.00911 .00062 .06516 
".999 "1.337 .07739 5'+.03200 .02372 2.53190 -.OS·,22 -.OO~S9 -.03701 -.0077'1 .000 .. 5 .08919 
5.007 91.291 .1837? 53.55100 .03353 2.9S0ao -.07:551 .00558 -.035:5 -.00aI3 .00060 .0933S 
5.038 190.510 .27212 53.5$300 .OSS.30 2.9:JI10 -.onal .oazs+ -.03308 -.008't8 .000'+9 .10207 
5.025 290.680 .1905£ 53.63700 • 0'10"2 2.99:020 -.07013 .03091 -.02226 -.01091 .00037 .10750 
".993 391.320 .<'1979 5'+.02800 .00557 2.99780 -.0393'+ .01921 -.02796 -.01157 .00026 .10063 
".975 591.610 .16195 53.65100 -.01111 2.99020 -.00595 .00101 -.030~" -.01067 .00029 .08725 
GRADIENT .01167 7 .06'161 -.00209 .39'+5'+ -.00793 -.00119 -.00"52 -.00121 .00009 .01139 
.... ~."~, ""-.~H ......:...~:..i,ii."""-n. 
, : '-, I IT' -I'''''''' I . , 
'I 
N , , 
DATE 06 HAY 77 T ASULA TED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEDC ""IB-09AI PAGE 13'1 
""IB-09A UAl!21.ORBITER(()ItR( II W/ET SEPARATING IFWKOltll I 20 APR 77 
REI'ER[NCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
~ SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP • 1089.6000 IN XO ALPHA • -5.000 SETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBEYA • 3.000 X • 200.000 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 5~.000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI19t.DR • .000 Res • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 ~, RUN NO. 27101 0 RN/L • • 87 GRAOI ::NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 [. OALPHA Z X Y OIlEYA CNR ClMR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR 111 
-9.S89 324.~60 200.05000 53.~500 2.99900 .39199 -.021S0 -.00223 -.00021 -.00029 -.01258 .23028 ~ -S.989 349.530 200.03000 53.S6100 2.99900 .34612 -.02050 -.00~5 -.OOOO~ -.00015 -.00798 .22989 
-10.030 399.950 200.23000 53.87300 2.SS6S0 .28193 -.01851 -.00293 -.00026 .00035 -.00671 .23022 
-IO.O~ 449.930 200.23000 53.S,.100 2.S9540 .22160 -.01593 -.00290 -.0002~ .00039 -.01132 .230~ 
-10.059 500.350 200.33000 54.01000 2.£::30 .1!l378 -.01212 -.00436 -.00006 .00039 -.01297 .23038 
-10.061 600.460 200.33000 53.53700 2.8:310 .15300 -.OC230 -.00402 -.00009 .00043 -.01235 .23006 
-10.007 699.910 200.20000 53.78100 2.8:3100 .1"027 -.00021 -.00420 -.00009 .00047 -.01117 .23035 
-9.929 798.530 200.03000 53.97400 2.9S590 .13349 .0007~ -.00406 -.00011 .00042 -.01102 .23023 
"i 
-10.013 999.'UO 200.11000 5~.23300 2.99970 .13347 .n0075 -.00413 -.00012 .00041 -.01096 .23020 , 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000' .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23741 0 RN/l • .87 GRAOI.NT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y DSETA CNR ClMi'l CYR CYNR CBLR CAR iii I ,.~ 
-.004 23.727 200. !~OOO 53.89300 2.5;570 .23169 .02305 -.00735 .00275 .00050 .01522 .2339~ 
-.032 "2.~1 200.17000 54.03200 3.00Z30 .2tt563 .02784 -.01315 .00219 .00021 .Oll~ .23323 
-.022 92.~28 200.17000 54.23000 3.00190 .23059 .02071 -.0.1336 .00079 .00043 .00923 .23238 
-.022 142.120 200.20000 54.18100 3.00100 .23'176 .01009 -.01~25 -.00018 .00030 .00580 .23~3 
-.O~O 192.~70 200.26000 53.90GOO 3.00150 .c·ses .0040~ -.01421 .00022 -.00007 .00421 .23031 
-.036 292.400 200.23000 54.02aoo 2.9S:00 .19336 .00115 -.01220 -.00048 .00053 .003~5 .22859 
-.029 392.180 200.21000 53.72300 2.5:::JOO .17130 -.00022 -.01370 -.00027 .00053 .00070 .22838 
.016 491.620 2CO.12000 54.0'1430 2.£2:30 .lSttS2 -.CCOI'. -.01388 -.00032 .00092 .00286 .22895 
.045 590.930 200.070CO 5~ .17~OO 2.£2;:;'30 • 1:;76~ .C0104 -.01367 -.000'<0 .00097 .00406 • 229'f3 
.003 791.390 200.22000 53.55100 2.S:~30 .15778 .00111 -.01390 -.a0037 .00097 .00360 .22954 
-.016 931.350 200.18000 54.01800 2.S975~ .15905 .00110 -.01368 -.OOO~I .00099 .00370 .23058 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23801 0 RN/L • .86 GRADI,NT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y 085:TA CNR ClMR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR WI1 
5.013 -59 •• m 200.12000 5~.11200 3.0C4S0 .18359 .01021 -.01160 .00136 .00016 .01626 .23172 
't.Ei35 6.817 200.17000 54.09700 2.5SJ40 .22;;87 .02257 -.01509 .00180 .000'+, .01035 .23177 
".975 '+2.097 200.22000 53.92900 2.99910 .~;;123 .01901 -.01543 .OOO~ .00081 .00873 .23170 
".~7 92.592 200.19000 5~.07500 3.00150 .21618 .01205 -.01619 -.00031 .00060 .00243 .23139 
... 961 192.320 200.15000 53. 64ElOO 2.99210 .20788 .0051'+ -.01~~2 -.000~2 .00047 .00379 .23200 
".980 292.130 200.15000 53.69100 2.99730 .19055 .00089 -.01~58 -.00045 .00068 .00027 .23212 
5.031 391.070 200.30000 53.92000 2.ss'+ao .17259 .00171 -.01450 -.00038 .0005ll -.0014B .23207 
'+.997 591 .390 200.13000 53.!!2300 2.:.;;;0 .16S4B .00217 -.01465 -.00056 .001OS .00228 .23209 
GRADIENT 29.362'+9 7.93390 .43SS3 .03328 .00331 -.00221 .00026 .00007 .00152 .03lr00 
G r 
-
r::-l.~~~~::~~a""_:::. __ ,,,~......,.mw,:~,: .... ~j., _,' td:';;b ~=." __ '~~~"~~~-E~"'-"-".'/"£zi1"f trt'mo,o;·-¥w-.....,&p· ,til '1'0 OC''ft:k¢ we'Fe" ";'1 'un }",Wz' #.£.:+,* "M 
p'1' ------.---.-.------.--.. --- --
i 
'\ o • 
IMTEOII ItAY 17 TABULATED satR:£ IMTA. 1122. IAEOC Y't IlI-DIAl PAGE .135 
Y'tIB-D9A lIA1!2l.ClRBITERUlfRCIl MItT SEPARATING 1IMC01IIl I eo APR 17 I 
i&EHEN:E IMTA PAIWETIIIC IMTA 
$IV • 2690.0000 SQ.". lCI'IIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPIfA • -15.000 BETA • .000 LREf' • 1290 .3000 INCt£S YI\RP • .0000 IN •. YO DIlETA • 3.000 X • 200.000 BREf'. 1290.3000 ;~~ ZI1RP • :rni.0000 IN. ZO y • !PI. 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 U1IUIR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
'P GAS • 1.000 
RUN ND. 27101 a RN/L • .87 GfADIENT INTEAVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLI1 CA CY CYN elL 
-9.989 321f."60 - ... 99730 -.00090 2.95900 .OE3OS -.011<9 .030BI .OOSOIS -.00113 -.0002S 
-9.999 lIf9.530 -".9E370 -.00120 2.99900 .0170" -.009S9 .035 .. 2 .003B1f -.00096 -.00011 ~.". -10.030 359.550 -5.00000 -.00090 2.SZQSO -.O~S97 -.00770 .03S5S .00 .... 6 -.00119 .00039 -10.03'1 ""9.930 -5.00100 -.00090 2.9S:540 -.1(752 ~.00511 .03209 .00 .. 39 -.00117 .000'+3 -10.05B 500.350 -'+.9S000 -.00110 2.95:30 -.1~371 -.00129 .030 .. 8 .00291f -.00099 .000"" 
-10.061 600.'+60 -... 99100 -.oooeo 2.99510 -.1;651 .00(;32 .03111 .00328 -.00101 .000'+7 
r -10.007 699.810 -... 99000 -.00090 2.99100 -.1£33'+ .01059 '.03217 .00308 -.00102 .00051 -9.929 799.530 - ... 9:310 -.00090 2.99590 -.1£379 .01155 .032'+1 .0032't -.0010'+ .000'+6 
" 
-10.013 999."10 -4.£3:00 -.OOOBO 2.99970 -.1£350 .01155 .032~2 .00316 -.00105 .000'+5 
~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
t RUN .NO. 237'", 0 RN/l. • .27 G~AOIE~T IhTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 DAI.PHA Z Al.PHA BETA OSETA CN CLH CA CY cm CBL 
r -.00'+ 23.727 -'+.55S35 -.00350 2.95570 -.0£126 .03e96 .05660 -.00006 .00182 .000Slf -.032 "2.2't1 -'+.55912 -.00270 3.00350 -.OE:71 .03ES3 .05"6'+ -.00597 .00128 .00026 ~ -.022 92.'+26 -'+.S3~tt7 -.00130 3.00190 -.07710 .031'+7 .052'+5 -.00610 -.0001'+ .000'+8 -.022 1'+2.120 ..... 97600 -.000'+0 3.00100 -.on72 .02085 .04699 -.00SS9 -.00110 .0003S 
k -.OltO 192.'+70 -'+.£:Z~2 -.ooaso 3.00150 -.11)30 .01'117 .04729 -.00597 -.00071 -.00002 
t 
-.035 22:.'+00 -".9:::3 -.00020 2.S::00 -.1i::33 .011SO .046e6 -.00496 -.001'+0 .00057 
-.029 392.180 -".S::31 ~.00050 2.S3000 -.1~;27 .OO~3'+ .04390 -.006 .... -.00119 .00059 
.016 '191.620 -".9:356 -.000'+0 2.$3:30 -.IE310 .01063 .04608 -.00E62 -.0012't .00097 
.0'15 590.930 -... 93785 -.00030 2.95:50 -.IE3"6 .01181 .04727· -.006'+1 -.00132 .00102 
.003 791.390 -'+.98773 -.00030 2.9~:;30 -.I1)S9 .01190 .0471'+ -.00E62 -.00130 .00102 
-.016 931.350 -'+.S8771 -.00030 2.99750 -.11073 .01193 .0'+;19 -.00637 -.0013'1 .00102 
J GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OO~OO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
t 
RUN /lO. 23801 a RN/L • .86 ~'DIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DAl.PHA Z ALPHA BETA OSETA CN CLH CA cy cm C9L , 5.013 -59.271 -".978'.3 -.00220 3.00"90 -.1"3B1f .02127 .0606'1 -.00'+15 .000'+1 .00020 
J 
'+.985 6.B17 - ... £3553 -.002'+0 2.953'+0 
-.IC.'" .03383 .05475 -.00763 .oooes .00052 
'+.975 '+2.097 -4.S5S50 -.00080 2.9S910 -.IC513 ,03007 .05309 -.00798 -.00071 .00086 
'+.9If7 92.592 -'+.97545 -.00020 3.00150 -.laJs:; .02313 .04697 -.00872 -.00126 .0006'1 
"-' '+.961 192.320 -'+.93197 -.00020 2.93210 -.IE775 .01617 .0480(;; -.00SS9 -.00136 .00052 
r 
".990 292.130 -,+.S:::S3 -.00020 2.',3730 -.IH65 .1'1190 .04'1,.8 -.00715 -.001"0 .00072 
5.031 391.070 -'t.S:::j7 -.00030 2.S~'lSO 
-.IE""3 .tl!271 .01f~70 -.00717 -.00132 .00060 
. '1.987 591.380 -ot.s:':;::3a -.00010 2.5;330 -.IE319 .Qi~!7 _C~642 -.00723 -.00153 .00109 
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VltIEHl9A 1IA22I,CIii:IITERIC iRCIl W/ET SEPARATING 
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Y CtHl CNFO 
53.89300······················ 54.03200······················ 54.23000······················ 54-.1S100······················ 53.90300······················ 54.02800······················ 53.76900······················ 54.0~400······················ 54.17GOO······················ 53.~3100······················ 54.01S00······················ 
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DATE 06 flAY 77 TAaJLATED SlUICE DATA. IA!2. CAEGC V't IB-D9AI PMIE 1:57 
V'tIB-D9A C1A221.ORBITERCOtllClI WiEr SEPARATING CUVIClIUII C 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. lOtIP • 1089.6000 IN. )CO ALPHA • -!I. 000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIR' • .0000 IN. YO OIIETA • 3.000, X • 200.000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCt£S ZIR' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • !SIt. 000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UttBLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RI.Il NO. 27101 0 RN/L • .87 GR IDIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TGAS PS3 DLP8AL TBI T82 DT T 
-9.989 32'+."60 976.13000 976.13000 86.00000 976.13lOO 975.96999 71.00000 79.00000 8."8If70 99.51600 
, "'- -9.999 3'19.530 976.0-000 976.06000 66.00000 976.06100 975.96999 71.00000 79.00000 5.96110 99.51600 
-10.030 359.950 976.00000 976.00000 86.OUOOO 976.00JOO 975.93999 71.00000 79.00000 I. ""80 99.51600 
-10.03'1 .... 9.930 976.17000 976.17000 86.00000 976.17100 975.£16559 71.00000 79.00000 -3.16'+20 99.51600 
-10.059 500.350 975.ZaOOO 975.e2000 (,3.00000 975.e2100 975.SS£E9 71.00000 79.00000 -5.99590 99.51600 
-10.061 600."60 975.90000 975.90000 86.00000' 975.£0100 975.SZSS3 71.00000 79.00000 -6.62630 99.51600 
-10.007 69S.810 976.10000 976.10000 86.00000 976.10100 975.£SS~9 71.00000 79.00000 -5.93570 99.51600 
-9.929 799.530 976.16000 976.16000 86.00000 976.16100 975.96999 71.00000 79.00000 -5.15"90 99.51600 
-10.013 999.'110 976.16000 976.18000 96.0JOOO 976. Ie 100 975.96559 71.00000 79.00000 - ... 36130 99.51600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00'100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
fURl NO. 237 .. ' 0 RN/L • .117 GR IOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPeAL T81 T82 DT T 
-.00" 23.727 978.09000 978.09000 8 ... 00000 978.03100 975.50000 68.00000 75.00000 -8 ... 2900 99.76800 
-.032 "2.2If1 975.30000 975.30000 6'+.00000 975.30000 975.50000 68.00000 75.00000 -9.17510 99.76800 
-.022 92."28 972.87000 972.87000 8If.00000 972.87.100 975.50000 68.00000 75.00000 -10."7100 99.76800 
-.022 1'.2.120 970.81000 970.8100U 8If.00000 970.81'100 975.50000 68.00000 75.00000 -11."1600 99.76800 
-.0"0 192."70 SE9."1000 S~g."IOOO 8If.00000 939."1>100 975.50000 69.00000 75.00000 -13.51800 99.76800 
-.035 292."00 SS3.6SDOo SSS.6S000 8 ... 00000 saa.6~·100 975.50orl) 68.00000 75.00000 -1".28700 99.76800 
-.029 392.180 970.1"000 970.1'1000 8If.00000 970.1'11100 975 •. 500~tl 68.00000 75.00000 -15.0"SOO 99.76800 
.016 '19 I. Eao 971.07QDO 971.07000 6'+.00000 971. 07"00 975.50000 68.00000 75.00000 -15.08700 99.76800 
.0"5 590.930 972.E2000 972.62000 8 ... 00000 972.62"00 975.50000 6S.oroooo 75.00000 - .... 67500 99.76800 
.003 791.390 !s~".37000 97 ... 37000 B~.OOOOO 97".371100 975.50000 Ea.OOOOo 75.00000 -1".3'1000 99.76800 
-.016 931.350 9iS.73000 975.73000 8If.00000 975.73f100 975.5~000 68.00000 75.00000 -1 ... 0 .... 00 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .001100 .00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 . .00000 
RU'l NO. 23801 0 RN/L • .86 GRi.olENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z FRC PIlC2 TGAS P53 CLF2AL T81 lea DT T 
5.013 -59.271 978.92000 978.5:2000 8 ... 00000 978.9':1100 976.21000 S8.00000 75.00000 -13.3"000 99. 76S00 
",995 S.817 979.ISOOO 979.ISO~0 8If.00000 979.16'00 97S.21000 68.00000 75.00000 -1".16000 99. 76S00 
... 975 "2.097 979 ..... 000 979 ..... 000 e".OilOOO 979 ..... "00 978.21000 68.00000 75.00000 -1 ..... 5200 99.76800 
".9If7 92.S5:l! 979.3:000 979.::::000 8\t.CCCDO 979.3::'130 978.21000 6a.00COo 75.00000 -1".6"000 99.76800 
".961 192.320 973.2~000 979.2.C"0 8' •• OCOOO 979.l:g· '00 979.21000 69.00000 75.00000 -1".S5000 99.76800 
... 990 292.130 979.51000 979.51000 8';.00000 979.511100 978.21000 68.00000 75.00000 -1".16500 99.76800 
5.031 391.070 979.00000 979.00000 8 ... 00000 979.00,,00 978.21000 68.00000 75.00000 -1".02200 99.76800 
... 997 591.390 97B."'tOoO 978 ..... 000 8If.00000 978 ..... <100 978,21000 66.00000 75.00000 -13.63200 99.76800 
GRADIENT 1"3.63375 1"3.63375 12.32177 1"3.63:rn; 1 .. 3 ... 91 .. & 9.97,+77 1I.0015B -2.07710 1".63'175 
,e-.:.:&--",_j",#uiliHiM. ~,_.[.:..w."k':""'-,_""'".",~:,;,.,-:. 
r-
DATE OS KAY 17 TASULATED SGUIC£ DATA. IAH2. lAEDC VII III-DIIAI PAGE 138 
VII IB-D9A I JAi!i!I.ET SEPARA·:ING. FROIt ORB CO'tRCI I 'AVleOIS) , .O'f KAY 17 ) 
REFEIENCE DATA PAIIAIETRIC DATA 
r SAEI" i!690.0000 sa.FT. 
-
13i!8.7200 IN. lIT ALPHA -5.000 BETA .000 !; • • • • LREF • lasO.3000 INCHES YI'IRI' • .OODD IN. YT DBETA • 3.000 X • eoO.OOO 
~ IlREf' • lasO.3000 INCHES ZMRP • "ls."o~1l IN. ZT Y • !lit. 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .Oli!!! utlBLDI' • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 RUN NO. i!7101 0 RN/L • .97 GRhDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
~ DALPI1A Z X 'I' ALPHAl BETAl CN CU1 C't CYN CBL CA -S.9S9 3:".'160 200.0500Q 53.9'1500 -1'1.5:600 2.9£310 -.35'166 '-.01203 -.0291"+ -.0!~39 .00113 .12798 -9.Sas 3'lS.530 200.03000 53.SS100 -1'I.S8800 2.99780 -.31171 -.03023 -.03':99 -.010'11 .oooas .11512 -10.030 3sa.950 aOO.a3000 53.87300 -15.03000 a.S9570 -.as:;"1 -.0~603 -.03639 -.OO66l! .OOOSS .100Si! 
I -10.03'+ .... 9.930 aoo.aaooo 53.8'+100 -15.03500 a.99'+50 -.a370a -.036S'+ -.03780 -.00786 .00070 .10556 -10.056 500.350 aOO.33000 5'+.01000 -15.05700 a.S9770 -.30230 -.02613 -.0383'1 -.00732 .00070 .10807 -IO.OSI 600."60 aOO.3aooo 53.95700 -15.05:00 a.SS'+30 -.33095 -.00036 -.03666 -.00S't7 • ODDS .. .12268 -10.007 6S9.810 aoo.aoooo 53.78100 -1".99700 2.S9010 -.3'~705 .023'11 -.03535 -.007as .ooon .1 .. 339 -t :s 7£2.530 200.03000 53.87"00 -1~.91800 2.3:;310 -.31039 .01'110 -.03393 -.ooess .00059 .1 .... 08 -10._13 S~3.'I10 aoo. II qeD 5'+.a3300 -15.00200 a.s£:JO -.aI7"7 ..... 03::5 -.03"87 -.00a23 .00037 .loea8 
~ GRADIENT .00000 . {,!loce .COOOO .00000 ."000: .DOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 RUN NO. a37'11 0 RN/L • .87 GR~D!ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 DALPI1A Z X 'I' ALPHAT SETAT CN CLll CY CYN CBL CA 
'I -.00'1 23.7i!7 200.1'1000 53.89300 -'1.93310 2.S~220 -.1"259 -.03951 -.0"120 -.01"21 .00071 .09'+17 ~ -.032 "2.2'+1 200.17000 5".03EOO -".9S070 3.00090 -.I"S~S -.0332a -.03769 -.01317 .00058 .09666 
-.022 92."29 2CO.17000 5~.23000 -".£:3710 3.00060 -.1'1525 -.0::339 -.03:68 -.011 .... .00060 .09528 .... 
" -.022 1"2.120 200.2COOO 5".19100 -".5")00 3.00050 -.13071 -.02760 -.03765 -.01059 .00070 .OS8S5 
-.0'10 192.'170 200.C:2CCO 53 .• 5;::300 -5.02200 3.0UCSO -.13051 -.021S3 -.0390" -.009'+" .00059 .085SI 
-.036 C!!!2.'t00 200.2~OOO 5".02500 -5.02150 2.53780 -.13512 -.00552 -.0~050 -.007'10 .00059 .09693 
-.oas 392. ISO aoo.alcoo 53.70200 -5.01760 2.5=:50 -.I~OS3 ·.OOSSS -.03783 -.00713 .000 .. 8 .10 .. 78 
.015 ~91.6l!0 200.12000 5~.0~"00 -'1.97290 2.SS:::Z0 -.13sa7 .02155 -.03i!77 -.00928 .00055 .11 .. 33 
.0"5 590.S30 aOO.07000 5'+.17600 -'1.9'1300 2.9Z:20 -.10369 .01027 -.OE971 -.01093 .00032 .11076 
.003 791.390 200.2aooo 53.S3100 -It.9:;,300 2.9ES50 -.OE271 -.01503 -.03172 -.01055 .00035 .0Si!12 
-.016 931.360 200.16000 5'+.01200 -5.00330 2.99720 -.06302 -.0I'lS6 -.03176 -.01038 .00035 .0926l! 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
flIJN NO. 2~601 0 RN/L· .ea GR/DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X 'I' ALPHAT SETAT CN CLH cv CYN CBL CA 
5.013 -·5S.i!71 200.12000 !lit .11200 .03'137 3.00i!70 -.0'+608 -.01938 -.0 .... 20 -.01"02 .OOO!SI .09093 
".985 6.817 200.17000 !lit. 08700 .01S67 a.92300 ··.oeals -.01935 -.0'1060 -.01139 .0005!S .089'+3 
".975 "2.087 200.22000 53.92900 .00700 2.SS830 -.07308 -.01515 -.03503 -.01136 .00055 .09051 
".9'17 92.5~ 200.15000 5'+.07300 -.02815 3.00130 -.05S· .. S -.00900 -.03598 -.00S63 .0006" .08"..51 
".961 192.3:0 200.15r.~0 53.6~SOO -.02137 2.53150 -.073IS .00751 -.03671 -.00779 .00055 .09'+2'+ 
".980 292.130 200.15000 53.69100 -.00333 2.S3710 -.072=0 • 02029 -.03'101 -.00315 .000 .... .100i!7 
5.031 391.070 200.30000 53.52000 .0 .... 73 2.59~50 -.05aI5 .oaa29 -.02873 -.01068 .000 .. 1 .10663 
".987 591.380 200.13000 53.S2600 .00078 2.9;:;20 -.006 .... .00113 -.03016 -.OIOSS .00028 .09728 GRADIENT as. 362'+9 7.S3390 .00289 ."39'+8 -.01000 -.00288 -.00596 -.00167 .00008 .01312 
o Q 
~~ Pi I dill 1'11'1",1 -
.' '. 7 •• '::;: .. Ti'FMW ..... ".,... . 
.. "__.. .,;, I ._w,~~ •. , .. , ".'"-=..;....~. u'iri!l!Nir . . ' ....J hl.$_i ...... h"''\,.,:-'-'-_"}iil!;,.~ ... ~~,-'.J,''......,.~_ .. J.i,.,.-.... i."":,h 4' I rid '*9) '';l!j''b~wM: "'k' He J! "'!fw 'tt -'1 'm ";'-tr '6 zen ., tt 'k':' ?fie .It' \$--.- x t'4. "% nt' rtH-ry. 
~'''''h .... -
o • 
DATE lie !lAT 77 T ...... T£D SOURCE DATA. IAi2. IAElIC Y111~1 PAGE I. 
Y11IB-09A 1IA22I.ORIIltERIOI Rell WIET SEPARATING IRYlCOl11 I 20 APR 77 
REF ER£NCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SAEF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. lIIR' • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -!I. ODD BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. TO OBETA • 3.000 X • "00.000 
'BREI' • 129D.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 37!5.0000 IN. ZO T • !5'I.OOO ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .0125 UI1IILDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
OAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27111 0 RN/L • .87 GlUOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V DatTA C~ CLIIR cm CTh.'1 CSLR CAR 111 
-10.052 325.650 "00.32000 !5'I.OSOOO 2.9<:380 .3It687 -.01915 -.001"1 -.00036 .001 ..... -.00965 .230ao 
-10.008 3It9.130 "00.00000 53.91"00 2.59730 .32053 -.02129 -.00206 -.0003lt .00179 -.00831 • 23ao .. 
-10.052 399.810 "00.19000 53.7'1"00 2.S9390 .2If205 -.01779 -.00251 -.00033 .00111 -.01083 .23022 
-10.009 .... 9.210 "OO.O~OOO 5'+.0::;~00 2.S9750 .1£317 -.olaas -.00::51 -.0003S .00012 -.01380 .2259't 
-9.99't "SS.2aO '100.07000 !S3.5S'I00 2.55'130 .170:3 -.OC373 -.OOS!30 -.00008 .00033 -.OI37S .23032 
-9.559 559.720 3SS.!::JOO 53.5'.000 2.53720 .1'+:;30 -.00073 -.00'+18 -.00010 .000 .. 5 -.012lf2 .23022 
-9.232 5£3.'+70 "OO.OCOOO 53.£"100 2.5:JOO .1 ~JZ.3 .occ~ ... -.OO~23 -.00012 .000'+1 -.01175 .22977 
-9.970 759.500 "OO.OlCOO 53.77S00 2.£~'}~O .13:;0 • on:;,:;; -.00'+19 -.00011 .000lfl -.01185 .22538 
-10.09't 1000.100 "OO.~;:;OOO !S3.7"500 2.9::::S0 .13503 .ooess -.00'+22 -.0001'1 .000"2 -.01175 .23031 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 237!S1 0 RNfL • .87 GR'DIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V C~TA C1'fI CLY.:l cm CvNR CBI.R CAR 111 
-.0"1 2If.790 399.SZ000 53.SSZ00 2.S:3!0 .255&07 .C3009 -.01007 .00155 .00019 .00753 .23It3'+ 
.015 "I. IS!! '+OO.IEOOO 53.53300 2.SS:::0 .2;;005 .027il5 -.01160 .00032 .00039 .00517 .23355 
.0'13 90.522 'tOO. 13000 53.9"~00 3.00030 .251~2 ,Ol60a -.01~37 .00015 .00018 .00180 .23290 
.031 1"1.100 "00.01000 53.3S~00 2.99110 .26013 .007;;9 -.01'.32 .00027 -.00001 .00303 .23205 
-.008 191.3'+0 "00.16000 5'+.02700 2.5S000 .2If~"0 .00272 -.01210 -.00035 .00001 -.00011 .23186 
.030 290.650 "00.16000 53.S3~00 2.5:;:;70 .202S5 -.00126 -.01352 -.00033 .00090 .00019 .23126 
.0'+3 390.S00 "00.32000 53.S:000 2.S9!30 .11533 -.00051 -.01378 -.00023 .000 .... -.OOIlB .23016 
.039 "90.670 "00. 150DO 53.77'100 2.S~=lO .16S78 .00C30 -.01337 -.00O~3 ,00099 .00156 .230~7 
.028 590.870 400.IZ:OO 53.53700 3.00G50 ,16~70 .001"3 -.013!l7 -.000'+'1 .000S9 .00221f • 229'tS 
-.0"8 191.e30 "00.1£000 5'+.15100 3.00130 .IS';93 .001'+0 -.OI3~S -.COO~3 .000S9 .00217 .22938 
.002 931.350 '100.27000 5tt.oe~oo 2.SS~30 .IS"!;3 .001'10 -.01335 -.000'13 .00098 .00220 .22&;;9 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23811 0 RN/L • • BIt ~)lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DEETA C1'fI CL.Ha CVR CYNR CBI.R CAR 111 
5.012 6.'179 ~OO.ISQOO 53.7'1900 2.59190 .23;:35 .02291 -.01329 .00053 .00050 .003'+9 .23053 
5.00" "1.OS9 'IOO.O!':OOO 53.S~=DO 2.S::HO .23::;:3 .01C:0 -.01'+91 -.00009 .00039 .00173 .23136 
!S.003 91.060 'Ioo.acooo 5".12~00 2.C:~;O .230~3 .OO7~3 -.01~59 .0~018 .00006 .00225 .23091 
5.025 190.6::0 "00. 33O'J0 53.3:;;00 2.97330 .20r:3lt .00181 -.01229 -.000"5 .000'+0 .00090 .2303" 5.036 290.530 '+00.30000 53.55300 2.9:~50 .18251 -.000 .... 
-.01"18 -.OOOES .00052 -.00103 .e:3065 5.020 390.560 '100.23000 5'+ .0230.0 2.9~930 .11318 .00053 
-.01"30 -.00028 .0009't .00012 .230S3 
... 999 590.910 "00.23DOO 5'+.02300 3.00:;:)0 .16S09 ,001'+'1 -.01'+09 -.000:;& .00096 .00207 • 230S'I 
~DIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ , 
DATE DlIlAY TI' TMlA.ATED SCUICE DATA. lAC!. IAEDC V't11l-DlA1 'AQ£ , .. 0 
V'tIB-D9A 1IA22I,ORBITERI~'lClI .111£1 SEPARATING ISYICOllI I 20 APR TI' , 
H£FEAENCE DATA PAllAl1ETRIC DATA 
SAEF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XC ~ • -!I. 000 lETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YKlP • .0000 IN •. YO DElETA • 3.000 X • "00.000 BREF • 1290 •. 3000 INCHES ZKlP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO Y • 51t.000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • ;0125 UHBUlfI • .000 RC;S • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'7111 0 RNIL • .87 _llENT INTE.~VAL. -!I.OOI !I.OO 
OALPHA Z ALPHA lETA DElETA CN CL" CA CY CYN ca. 
-10.D!12 325.660 -'I.S5.~OO -.00090 2.ss:!S0 .01951 -.00938 .0336't .0D!1117 -.00129 .ool .. e 
-10.008 3'<9.130 -5.00000 -.00090 2.99130 -.00951 -.010~8 .03509 .00523 -.0012'7 .001~ 
-10.052 399.B10 -5.00100 -.OOOBO 2.99390 -.0~3S -.00699 .03251 .00'+78 -.00126 .00122 
-10.009 ~'I9.210 -'1.98300 -.00010 0::.99750 -.1~210 -.OOITl' .0es51 .00~78 -.00129 .00017 
-9.~ ~9S.220 -'+.9::400 -.00100 2.$'+30 -.15712 .00'107 .02256 .003'18 -.00101 .00038 
-9.SS9 5S9.120 -'1.9£050 -.00090 2.99720 -.18a'3 .01008 .03105 .00313 -.00103 .000~9 
-9.962 69a.~10 -".$850 -.00080 2.95300 -.19318 .01l~!I. .03161 .00306 -.00105 .OOO~!I 
-9.910 799.500 -'+.S:::~O -.00090 2.98'+60 -.193;6 .01l~!I .03150 .00310 -.0010'+ .000~6 
-IO.~ 1000.100 -~.9S900 -.00080 2. 93:3S0 -.193;6 .01l~9 .03163 .00306 -.00106 .000~6 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOODO .000)0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOD .00000 
RUN NO. 237S1 0 RNIL· .87 GRAJlENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA eETA OSETA CN CLM CA CY CYN ca. 
-.0'+1 2't.790 -'1.95503 -.00220 2.95a30 -.05't 3!i .0~095 .05110 -.00275 .00063 .0002't 
.016 ~1.162 -'1.95905 -.00110 2.9£590 -.010~6 .03791 .o~rn -.00~28 -.00031 .OOO~~ 
.0'+3 90.522 - .... 53~al -.OODeo 3.0C030 -.09219 .0270~ .0~5eo -.00698 -.00079 .00022 
.031 . I~I.IOO -'1.97693 -.00090 2.99110 -.07517 .01891 .0~728 -.OOS28 -.000S7 .00003 
-.009 191.3'<0 -'+.~:~:;S -.000'+0 2.SDCQO -.09211 .01,,'-: .0~~2'7 ".00~5't -.00130 .00005 
.030 290.630 -'1.£::'+8 -.OOC'+O 2.£::)70 -.133 :a .OO~:!D .0'1517 -.00S06 -.00128 .0009!1 
.• 0~3 390.600 -t.t.S:335 -.oocao 2.59330 -.161 ~ .01055 .0~~21 -.00632 -.00117 .000~8 
.03tl ~$0.670 -~.5STl'I -.00030 2.98:10 -.167 ;0 .01185 .O~632 -.006~2 -.00137 .001~ 
.029 590.870 -~.ge732 -.00030 3.00090 -.17119 .01~9 .0~S56 -.00652 -.00139 .00103 
-.0~9 791.830 -'1.93729 -.00030 3.00130 -.170 1I .012"'1 .0"6'16 -.006~2 -.00138 .00103 
.002 931.350 -~.9a73S -.00030 2.98:80· -.17119 .012~3 .0~5't8 -.00S~2 -.00138 .00102 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2381 I 0 RN/L • .~ ORA )IENT INTERV,\I. • .,5.001 !I.DO 
OALPHA Z ALPHA eETA Ci:fETA CN CL" CA CY CYN ca. !I.012 6."79 -'1.95'193 -.00100 2.99190 -.09975 .03'<06 .0~B22 -.00578 -.00~2 .00D6't 5.00'+ '11.089 -'I.9109't -.00050 2.~10 -.10737 .02763 .0~5't2 -.O~O -.001~ .OO~~ 5.003 91.060 -~.97S09 -.00090 2.95520 -.107.5 .018'18 .0'1698 -.00710 -.OOOTl' .00011 5.025 190.690 -".£3\.192 -.00020 2.97530 -.129!2 .012S9 .0'15"8 -.00~90 -.001'10 .000'+!1 5.036 290.530 -~.S:J23 -,00C30 2.S:SS0 -.15518 .01CS5 .01f351 -.00610 -.00120 .00057 5.020 390.560 -~.£87G1 -.OOO~O 2.99930 -.I5't I!I .01173 .~~~ -.OOE82 -.0012'< .00089 
'1.999 5S0.910 -~.9S726 -.00030 3.00390 -.171!3 .01e52 .0IfS56 -.OG662 -.00133 .00101 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o o 
,.",,,' ·Jkmnidt .. i_~ ah .. ", , .... """""Woli!"'-"-~.:.. .• ".; ... _..:.:Cl,> 
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TABlA.ATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2!. lAE!)'; ~IB-09AI 
~IB-09A 1IA22).0R8ITERIQAt lell WIET SEPARATING 
1089.600~!N. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 






RUN NO. 27111 0 RN/L • .87 GRA'lIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMD Cf'.~1) CTFD eTrs eTru -10.052 325.660 ~00.32000 5~.09000 .005;;~ -.08506 "~.65000 .00000 .00000 -10.008 3~9.130 ~OO.OOOOO 53.91~00 .00023 -.080'11 . ,3;;.55000 
.00000 .00000 
-10.052 399,810 ~OO, 19000 53,~400 .03900 
-.02"22 "35.52000 .00000 .00000 
-10.009 ~49.210 ~00.06000 5~.05S00 .03742 -,01138 "35,32000 .00000 ,00000 
-9.994 499.220 400.07000 53.SS400 .035:95 -.01640 '.3~, 93000 .00000 .00000 -9,909 598.720 389.£:000 53.54000 .03208 -.~1200 1.35.3~000 .00000 .00000 -9,962 6S9.470 ~~~.O~;}~O 53,£3100 ,02781 -,01045 "35,24000 .00000 ,00000 
-9,970 758,500 400.01000 5:;.77£00 .02382 -,0034~ 1.35.16000 .00000 .00000 -10.09~ 1000,100 400,2:000 53,74~OO .01S97 .001£2 ',35. :;~OOO .00000 .00000 GRADIENT ,00000 
.00000 ,00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23751 0 RN/L • 
.&7 GRAIIIENT INTERVAL & -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHl1D CNrD eTm CTrs CTFU 
-.041 ~.790 393.£6000 53.es900······················ ',37.25000 .00000 .00000 .016 ~1.162 400.16000 53.£J300······················ '37.23000 .00000 .00000 .0~3 90.522 ~OO.I:::OOO 53.£~~OO······················ '41,61000 .ocoon .OOOCO .031 141.100 400.01000 53.::':00······················ '''4.11000 .00000 .00000 
-.008 191. 340 "00.16DOO 5~.O2700······················ , 45.44000 .00000 .00000 .030 290.650 ~00.16000 53.S54CO······················ '45,47000 ,OCOOO .00000 .043 390,600 400,,2000 53.9Z0DO······················ , 45.50000 .00000 .00000 .039 ~90.670 ~OO, 15000 53.77~OO···············,······ '''5.27000 .OCOOO .00000 .028 590,870 "OO,ISOOO 53.93700··············,······· , 44,5:000 ,00000 .00000 -,048 791,eao 400.1900r ~.15100·········~············ , ..... 55000 .00000 .00000 
.002 931,350 ~00.27r ~4.0Z3ao··········~··o •••••••• I 44,39000 .00000 ,00000 GRADIENT ' DOc, ,00000 ,00000 ,00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 
RlJN NO. 23811 0 RN/L • ,~ GRAIJIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMO CNF'O CTro CTFS CTFU 5.012 6,"79 ~OO, 19000 53.~SOO··············j······· , 4",87000 .00000 .00000 5.004 "1.089 ~oo,oaooo 53.64200······················ , 48,54000 ,00000 .00000 5,003 91. 060 "00.2COOO 54.J2~CO·················~···· • ~7 .93000 .00000 ,00000 5.025 190,690 ~00,33GCO 53.23500'····················· "47."5000 .OOO~O .oo~oo 5.036 290,530 400,30000 53.~SSOO······················ '47,00000 .OOCOD .00000 5.020 390.560 ~00.23JOO 5~.OS3CO··············t •....•. l.lto.92000 .00000 .00000 4.999 590,910 ~00,26000 5~.023GO······················ '46.51000 .00000 .00000 GRADIENT .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
!TYKO'7) 
PAGE ''1' 


















































































































"-~"-~, -' .~.-,."."'~--'- ._"-, •.• '".~-,-- -~ ... ,-,->~ .... .........,~ ...... ..-
,";' 
DATE OII .. y .77 TAaLATEO SOURCE DATA. 1A22. CAEDC VII IB-D9AJ l'AOE lite 
VIIIB-D!IA C1A221.ORBITERtOltRCIJ WIET SEPARATINO CIM<OI" C 20 APR 77 J 
REFEIIENCE DATA PAlWtETRIC DATA 
SRU • e690.0000 SQ.FT~ XMIlP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • lesO.3000 INCHES YMIlP • .0000 IN, YO OBETA • 3.000 X • "00.000 
BREF • lesO.3000 INCHES 2M1lP • 375.0000 IN. 20 Y • !!If. 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 IH!LOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUNt-,'O. e711! 0 RN/L • .87 lRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC FRee TGAS Pi! OLPSAL TBI Tae OT T 
-10.05e 325.660 975.32000 97S.3aooo 87. 0000097S. 12000 976.12000 71.00000 7B.00000 le.87100 99.51600 
-10.009 3It9.130 975.S~OOO 975.~000 87.00000 975.·3~000 976.IC!OOO 71.00000 79.00000 1".66900 99.51600 
-10.052 399.810 975.63000 975.eaooo 87.00000 975.·,3000 976.12000 71.00000 78.00000 16.81300 99.51600 
";10.009 .... 9.210 975.91000 975.91000 87.00000 975.:JlOOO 976.12000 71.00000 78.00000 16."5200 99.51600 
~9.99" "S3.220 975.5:000 975.SZ000 87.000~0 975.'13000 976.12000 71.00000 78.00000 13.70100 99.51600 
-9.£39 5~3.720 975.2;:000 976.2:5000 87.00000 976 .. '!<:000 976.12000 71.00000 78.00000 7.~30 99.51600 
-9.952 6:::3 ... 70 976.21000 976.21000 87.00000 976.:!1000 976.12000 7I.OCOOO 78.00000 ".78360 99.51600 
-9.970 793.500 976.07000 976.07000 87.00000 976. 17000 976.12000 71.00000 7S.00000 e.92S10 99.51600 Ii -10.0~ 1000.100 975.97000 975.97000 97.00000 975. 17000 976.12000 71.00000 79.00000 .61616 99.51600 
GRAOI.ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .cocoo 
RUN NO. 23751 0 RN/L • .97 (~AOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z FRC FRe2 TGAS PS3 OLFSAL T91 Tae OT T 
-.0'" !!If.790 SS:;.r.:rOOO Ee3.61000 eIf.OOG:'O Sa3.tHOOO S83.3£000 68.00000 75.00000 -9.21290 99.76800 
.016 "1.1S2 S~.O:;OOO £S~.O.:;OOO elf. 00000 504.,):;000 9:)3.3:000 68.00000 75.00000 -8.7S020 99.76800 
.0'13 90.522 .9~ •• 63000 9a~.63000 elf ,00000 SSlt .:J3uOO 5a3.3~OOD S9.00000 75.00000 -IO.SaIOO 99.76800 
~O31 1"1.100 £S~.32000 934;32000 eIf.OOOOO SStt. !2000 S93.39000 68.00000 75.00000 -12.79700 99.76800 
-.008 19 •• 3It0 sa3.33aOO 1183.33000 8 ... 00000 993 •• 3000 883.39000 68.00000 75.00000 -13.36500 99.76800 
.030 290.S50 981.'13000 9al.43:'00 8".00000 S91.'.3000 993.35000 68.00000 75.00000 -12.36200 99.76800 
.0'13 390.600 979.52000 979.52000 8".00000 979.'i2000 S83.35000 68.00000 75.00000 -11."0500 99.76800 
.039 "120.670 S78.03000 978.03000 8".00000 978.113000 983.3>000 68.00000 75.00000 -11.11900 99.76900 
.C28 590.870 9iS.19000 976.1£000 8".00000 97S. 'SOOO 993.3~JOO 69.00000 75,OOO~0 -11.16200 99.76900 
-.0"8 791.830 S7'1.51000 97'1.51000 eli. 00000 97".!ilOOO ea3.3eooo 69.00000 75.00000 -11."S200 99.76800 
002 931.350 972.5;;000 972.EZOOO 9".00000 972.(;:000 sa3.39000 6a.OCOOo 75.00000 -11.92100 99.76900 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 ."0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOUO 
~ NO. 238110 RN/L • • elf I :RAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC PRe2 TGAS P;3 OLPSAL T91 rae OT T 
5.012 6."79 978.01000 978.01000 eIf.oooon 978."1000 977.762~9 70.00000 '7'+.00000 -1I.231t00 99.76800 
5.00'1 "1.OS9 977.7::000 977;75000 eIf.COOCu 977."9000 971.75£:;9 70.COOOO '7'+.OOOOC -12.70100 99.76900 
5.003 91.060 977 ... 3000 977.'13000 eIf.OOOCO 977.',3000 977.7SS99 70.0COOO '7'+.00000 -13.76100 99.76900 
.5.025 190.690 976.£SOOO 9i6.S5000 eIf.OCOOO 976.! ':;000 977.7Sa&9 70.00000 '7'+.00000 -13."0200 99.76900 
5.036 esO.530 976.S0000 976.90000 &+.c~ooo $16.'10000 977.763S9 70.00000 '7'+.00000 -12.97600 99.76800 
5.020 390.560 976.71000 976.71000 elf. 00000 976."1000 977.7esS9 70.00000 '7'+.00000 -12.91"00 99.76800 
".999 590.910 976.31000 976.31000 8't.OCO~O 976.:1I000 977.78999 70.00000 '7'+.00000 -12."esOO 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .1)0000 .00000 .00000 
.09.o01!.. ·.00000 .00000 
e o 
. ...atdi;"';';"':' ~ . ..,w.~",~-. 
-~.--~---~"" ""'- '--""'·"",~-·~,,,,,,,=..,,,.,,,~c ..... __ ,...., __ W~.,&~, .. 5"" __ ...... _ ... __ ... __ .. __ ......... __ .. _______ ........... ~·,.!; 
o • 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABIl.ATEO SOUICE DATA. :0\22. IAtDt VIt IB-D9A1 PAGE IlfS 
VltIB-OSA 1IA221.ET SEPAiIATINO FROII ORa 1000Re\l IAYlCOl71 I 0If HAY 77 
~ REf'EAENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA , 
5REF 2690.0000 sa.FT. 1328.7200 IN. Xl 
-!I.OOO BETA .000 r • XItRP • ALPHA • • 
~: LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIf!P • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • 3.000 X • If 00.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • ~16.~000 IN. ZT Y • !iIf.OOO ELEVON • .000 
I 
SCALE • .0125 
" 
IItSLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27111 0 RN/L • .87 [IRADIENT INTERVAL • -11.001 11.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CUI CY CYN ca. CA 
-10.052 325.660 ~00.32000 !I~.09000 -I!I.05000 2.988011 -.36518 -.02709 -.0~192 -.OO~ .00117 .12538 
-10.008 3~9.130 ~OO.OOOOO 53.91400 -15.00800 2.SSS4f1 -.35109 -.02754 -.03908 -.00814 .00095 .12192 
l -10.052 399.810 400.19000 53.7lf400 -15.05"300 Z~:SS30u -.29033 -.05526 -.03722 -.00822 .00076 .09602 I , -10.009 449.210 400.0aooo 54.05900 -15.00700 2.9:33!1 -.28223 -.05462 -.03438 -.00922 .0007" .09998 -9.984 '199.220 400.07000 53.95400 -14.9:300 2.9~331 -.29181 -.04350 -.03858 -.007sa .00067 .10467 
-9.969 598.720 399.S3000 53.54000 -14.95900 2.S3o~I' -.31400 -.~?~"O -.03955 -.00657 .00065 .11425 
r: -9.962 698.470 400.00000 53.99100 -14.95200 2.9942" -.33315 Q0442 -.03952 -.00633 .00061 .12715 
6 -9.970 798.500 "OO.OICOO 53.77900 -14.96000 2.99381' -.34342 .",_298 -.03731 -.00726 .00073 .14420 
! -10.094 1000.100 400.26000 53.74500 -15.08300 ~.99481i -.23335 -.u3101 -.03517 -.00824 .00036 .10642 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000" .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23751 0 RN/L • .87 I~ADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLI'! CY eYN C8L CA 
-.O~I 24.790 399.96000 53.99900 -4.99710 2.9aSIl< -.16206 -.05086 -.05402 -.01038 .00084 .10472 
.016 4 t. 162 400.16000 53.98300 -4.9~330 2.99581; -.15595 -.0~627 -.05153 -.01052 .00071 .10355 
.043 90.522 ~OO.13000 53.94400 -4.92700 2.9997[· -.15979 -.03223 -.03795 -.01355 .00035 .I02sa 
.031 1~t.IOO ~00.01000 53.38400 -~.94630 2.99021. -.15835 -.02684 -.03365 -.01578 .00050 .10009 
-.008 191.340 ~00.16000 5".02700 -~.99010 2,93S3C -.14082 -.03240 -.03~a5 -.01347 .00062 .09451 
.030 290.650 ~00.16000 53.S540D -tt.S5300 2.53531· -'.129~S -.02350 -.03930 -.00895 .00077 .09176 
.043 390.600 ~00.32000 53.£3300 -4.94590 2,99271' -.13522 -.00551 -.04061 -.00746 .00058 .09Boe 
.038 490.670 400.15000 53.77400 -4.94990 2.eS181' -.13932 .01056 -.03777 -.00716 .00049 .10569 
.028 590.B70 400.19000 53.95700 -~.95920 3.0005[- -.13458 .02030 -.03309 -.00936 .00056 .11426 
-.048 791.880 400.19000 54.15100 -5.03520 3.00101, 
-.06357 -.0151r- -.03162 -.01070 .00033 .09990 
.002 931.350 400.27000 54.06300 -4.99520 2. 99S5! -.06266 -.01499 -.03136 -.01039 .0003!1 .09304 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00001 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOUO 
RUN NO. 23811 0 RN/L • .84 l~AD:£NT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT eN CLH CY CYN ca. CA !I.012 6.~79 400.19000 53.7lfSOO .04767 2.93091 -.09aoo -.02312 -.03804 -.01460 .00038 .09877 5.00'1 'I1.OB9 ~00.08000 53.64200 .03295 2.5935[' -.OB~8'1 -.020'+7 -.03378 -.01613 .00045 .0849l! !I.003 91.060 ~00.20000 54.12200 .02353 2.SS43[ -.07300 -.02068 -.03577 -.01481 .00051 .09031 5.025 190.690 400.33000 53.35500 .04059 2.97Str -.06866 -.01103 -.03779 -.00961 .0006~ .09'+73 5.036 290.530 400.30000 53.55900 .04807 2.99aOI -.07112 .00625 -.03650 -.00802 .00051 .09632 5.020 390.560 400.23000 54.09800 .03219 2.99a9( 
-.06871 .02053 -.03386 -.00842 .00041 .10162 
".999 590.910 400.20000 54.02300 .0116~ 3.00351 -.oa~59 .01220 -.02sao -.01139 .00024 .09507 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00001 .00000 .OOOOD .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 
~lti'.i""'''Iiiii/IiIIII[lli1 -CI1VlWe":,"'I'1iiill , .... '''"',''''Ii'.W'IIP ·"Oi".;oI"'''''-<JIi<i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·,' 'l"i'" 6111;" ilW_CVSti riil!' til',.; lIt~!llir.lmlmlW":hrtnT Tn 11!11R1lrnrT all II Imll I .1 Ii_a 
litiS, , --w..:;.,~-"~"":-.",,,,,,,,~,~,d;<.,,,,,,,,,,,,",,, __ .~lill. ·irt·as --j .,,_,~.,:,~~_-~~~ - ) 0 "';"WA"'"." ... " . ., _.t.· iir;;."iWI'i'h'ill it-'t'" ,~It,: ...... ,;c' 'tA'- ntr,' t "m r!1 j i1' - m -* 11m, &-** 'H:!h 6-em '~Xoj. 0 .,.t; :1" n --# " 
t~. }J.~ ..l~;~;:::m ... -w ./- ~~ -~, l<--~~' -'~·-·~-'f'n '!~',;! '~--";w,,",:_~~':: __ "" __ -:'t~ -::r~~~~.SV;~~~;~~F~f;.~~~:_to;t;>~~ r-' .~""'" . . .... ' .. " ',; ''''"1','' 
1 
DATE OS MAY 7' TABlLATEO SOURCE DATA. ,A22. IAEDC YltIB-D9A1 
YltIB-D9A 1lA22I.ORBITER OOtRCII WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE I .... 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 




















RUN NO. 27121 a RNIL • • 97 (RAOIFNT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y OBETA 
-10.025 32~.920 600.15000 ~.00700 2.53770 
-9.997 ~9.710 600.I~OOO 54.32000 3.00340 
-10.002 399.760 eoo.I~OOO 53.56~00 2.99750 
-10.020 ~~9.920 600.19000 54.23900 3.00020 
-10.045 500.300 600.33000 54.04100 2.98330 
-10.059 600.330 600.33000 5,.21100 3.00120 
-10.063 700.460 600.32000 53.74~00 2.SS1tOO 
-10.002 7£~.e30 600.22000 54.02200 2.93310 
-9.569 583.840 600 .12CGO 53.92200 2. ~S"j3(} 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
CN!'! ClM!! CYR CYNR 
.2S0S~ -.01756 -.00263 -.iiG!:I12 
.2641L -.01803 -.0025:' -.00031 
.2128L -.015~0 -.00298 -.00029 
.1793! -.010~2 -.00336 -.00016 
.16001 -.00359 -.00~07 -.00007 
.1355! .0005~ -.00427 -.00009 
• 13!30( .00057 -.00425 -.00011 
.13511 .00067 -.00413 -.00009 
.1351, .000~9 -.00420 -.00011 
.00001 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR WIt 
.0021" -.00692 .22915 
.001'13 -.00871 .22976 
.00051 -.01207 .22973 
.00010 -.01~06 .22859 
.0004'1 -.01311 .23033 
.000'11 -.01163 .22970 
.000'11 -.01168 .2295'1 
.00040 -.01165 .22090 
.000'11 -.01169 ~22903 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
'!'tIB-09. ,( IA221.ORBITERIOOtRCI I WIET SEPARATING ISVKOISI I 20 APR 77 





















Xl1RP • -5.000 BETA • .000 3.000 X • 600.000 Y~8? • 
Z~ • 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 






5'1.000 ELEVON • .000 












om:TA C~ ClM CA 
2.93770 -.C377B -.00676 
3.00~0 -.t5378 -.00725 
2.99750 -.11520 -.00~62 
3.00020 -.1'1932 .00038 
2.9S:30 - & 1 692'+ .00723 
3.00120 -.1;297 .01133 
2.9S400 -.19336 .011'17 
2.59:310 -.13353 .011~6 
2.9S4~' -.19387 .01150 
.00000 .coooo .00000 
~~IBn.ITY 01<' TH.~; 











.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
5.00 
CY CYN CBL 
.00 .. 65 -.00125 .00219 
.00~62 -.0012't .001'lB 
.00~29 -.00121 .00056 
.00393 -.00108 .0001" 
.00323 -.O~IOO .000'19 
.00301 -.00102 .000~6 
.00303 -.0010'1 .000'16 
.00315 -.00102 .000'15 
.00309 -.00103 .00.,..5 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
• 
~'~,-",,, .• _.>!i,mG=J::::-:-::;l;:":_, ._~ ~.,C:;;i :.~:~~'---;-- :;:.;~:~;- ,'lb_,-•. fL,:- ._1o.lIII'~";_'_"""''''';''''_'_'''><"" .. __ ,;Jtn~.;. .• ~"" .. ;.,,:,_;;''''''''_~''-~'';'''':;;-.:,~:::;:;:~ ...... ~_ .. , 
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OATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE OATA. 10\22. (AEDC V'tIB-D!lAI PAGE IItS 
V't1B-D9A llAi:21.0RBITERIII'tRCII W/O::T SEPARATING (TYKOIB) (20_77 
REFERENCE DATA PAlWtETRIC OATA 
SREf' • 2690.0000 SO.rT. XII!P • IOB9.6000 In. XO ALPHA • -!I. 000 ,BETA • .000 
LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • 3.000 X • 600.000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SIt.OOO ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 IKI!.OR • .000 RCS • I.OOC 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27121 0 RN/L • .87 r:RADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OGI S.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMO CNFO CTrD CTrs CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.025 32'1.920 600.15000 5'+.00700 -.00359 -.1018'~ '135.03000 .00000 .00000 651.07000 .00000 .00000 
-9.997 3'19.710 600.1'1000 5'+.32000 -.00851 -.oB46C 'I3'I.oSooo .00000 .00000 6'19.61000 .00000 .00000 
-10.002 399.760 6oo.14oL'J 53.5J4oo .04".3 .07716 .. 34.23000 .00000 .00000 649.87000 .00000 .00000 
-10.020 .... 9.920 600.ISOOO 54.23500 .01061 .030"4 "35.07000 .00000 .00000 651.11000 .00000 .00000 
-Ill. 045 500.300 600.33COO 54.04100 .00902 .OJ~51.t "35.92000 .00000 .00000 652.2"000 .00000 .00000 
-10.059 600.330 600.33000 54.21100 .~lO£3 .lJl3Gi 434.77000 .00000 .00000 650.67000 .00000 .00000 
-10.063 700."60 60o.~2000 53."'''00 .01178 .0123: 435.31000 .00000 .00000 651.'18000 .0000J .00000 
-10.002 799.530 600.32000 54.03200 .01289 .0117= 435.02000 .00000 .00000 651.05000 .00000 .00000 
-S.969 998.8'+0 600.12000 53.92800 .0150B .00S3e 435.50000 .00000 .00000 651.76000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
• O~OO IN. YO 







-5.000 BETA • .000 
3.000 X , 600.000 
54.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
RUN NO. 27121 0 RN/L • .87 a ~AD I ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe fORC2 TGAS ?S5 DLf'6AL T81 T82 DT T 
-10.025 32't.920 976.22000 976.22000 87.00000 976.2:000 976.09000 71. 00000 78.00000 11.53700 89.39000 
-9.897 3'19.710 976."3000 976.'13000 87.00000 976.43000 976.09000 71.00000 79.00000 6.73250 89.39000 
-10.002 353.760 976.34000 976.34000 B7.00000 976.3.000 976.09000 71.00000 78.00000 -1.80290 99.39000 
-(0.020 Iflt9.920 976.2£000 976.29000 87.00000 976.2~000 976.09GOO 71.00000 78.00000 -5.72130 89.39000 
-10.045 500.300 976.5"000 975.5ttOCO B7.00000 976.5.000 976.09000 71.00000 78.00000 -5.77800 99.':9000 
-10.059 600.330 976.10000 975. 10000 87.00:00 976.1 )000 976.0;~OO 71. 00000 78.00000 -5.30710 99.39000 
-10.063 700.460 976. 35JOO 976.36000 87.00000 976.3'Q30 976.09000 71. 00000 78.00000 -'1.32580 89.3900Q 
-IO.OO.! 799.960 976.19000 976.19000 87.000no 976.1 ;COO 976.09000 71. 00000 78.00000 -3.22620 89.39000 
-9.969 999.8'+0 976.30000 976.30000 87.00000 976.!lOOO 976.09000 7I.OGOOO 7B.COOOO -1.97710 89.39000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOOO~ .0 lOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
b:~=="~';":"';C ,::"::,::":::,:.:=,,.~: ~:". ';:,':",~::, ... ~t~·.:·~:':::::::::::'''·':t:.:::~:::.~-,~~ ... 
:~J:~. ;; ;"':"" . 
___ ~~ _____ .~ L~'( •• _"""" __ """"""""""''''''''''''"'.N'''' ...... ,.................................................... __ .. __________________ -" 
" '" 
~ ~ 













TABUl.ATtD SOURC£ DATA. 1122. (A£DC VltIB-D9'" 
. VltIB-D9A 1111221.£T SEPARITING FRDII ORB ID'lRCII 
1328.7200 IN. XT 
. O;'~ IN. YT 





















Z X Y ALFHAT SETAT CN CUI 
324.920 600.I!!OOO 5".00700 -15.CZ~00 2.£:390 -.35739 -.0 .... 57 
3'l9.710 600.1'+000 5".!~000 -I'+.s:noo 3.0C230 -.3S;393 -.0'+128 
393.760 600.I"COO 53.S:;~OO -15.00200 2.S~;70 -.3E33't -.0!5=~0 
.... 9.S~O 600.1!::;OO 54.2::;:00 -IS.01700 2.S::Z0 -.3C:J3!f -.0:019 
500.300 500.23000 5".04100 -15.03700 2.S~7GO -.2S30a -.0;'172 
600.330 600.3:>000 5'+.21100 -15.0'+::00 3.000"0 -.30156 -.03767 
70D.'+GO 600.:;:2QOO 53.7,,400 -15.0::00 ;».£:-;::;0 -.32H~= -.OII~:;2 
759.£30 600.!~OOO 5'+.0~:OO -14.~:~00 e.£:::20 -.3Z:7S .oc::;oa 
S39.S!tO 600.12000 53.e.::t30 -I'+.S:~OO 2.S:;:;OD -.277QO -.OO~16 
GRADIENT .00000 .OOOUO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 









1069.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 














Y • IJr.Sl..DR • 
GAS • 
R\JN NO. 27871 0 RN/L • • 85 GltADlENT INTERVAl.. • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y 
-20.009 62'1.900 .05225 -.17390 
-19.931 6SS.630 -.1'+218 • 1643'l 
-19.938 798.370 -.3165" -.30000 
-2D.CltO 999 ..... 0 .0359't -.11019 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
e 
:. .. ~",~,Iia~,<~~;,,·''';;.~: .. _.;_''''~-' '2%&" 
O:::;:TA CNR CLMR 
-.oca98 .51328 -.01592 
-.0007'+ ... 6711 -.03IS0 
-.OO:;~'+ .35323 -.o~=ao 
-.OOSIS .1S'l33 -.00791 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
J,{EPOODUBlliLLll) Ul' ill .... 
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IRVKOI9! ( 20 APR 77 
PARAHtTRIC DATA 
-5.000 eETA • 3.000 
.000 x • .000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
\.000 
CBI..R CAR III 
.00086 -.0001" .23675 
.001 .... -.001 .... .23829 
.00398 -.001')28 .23555 
.00035 -.0079'+ .23698 














DAlE OS .... Y n TAlllLATED SlUICE DATA. 1.-22. IAEOC Y't IB-IIIAI PAGE ... , 
Y'tIB-D9A 1IA22I.OABITERIII'fRCII WIET SEPARATING IRVICOIII leoAPRn I 
HEFER£iU DATA PNWtETRICIMTA SREF 
- 2690.0000 sa.FT. XIII' 
-




1290.3000 INCHES 'IItRP 
-






1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP - 3'7l5.0000 IN. ZO Y 
-
.000 ELEWIN - .000 SCALE- .0125 





RUN NO. 27911 0 RN/L - .86 GI!AOIENT INT::RVAL - -!I.OOI !I.OD 
0Al.I'MA Z X Y DEET" CNR CLIfi CYR ' CYt.R CBLR CAR III -I!I.OO7 "'7It.!l70 .038611 -.111386 -.00~23 .~SOI6 -.OI~IB -.0~78 -.OOI!l1 -.000112 .00190 .2;J38'7 "l!l.O29 'I99.!l70 .19695 -.77330 -.0129'+ .~;J760 -.02006 
-.03369 -.OOlas .00129 .oom .23337 -1'1.980 !5'I9.890 .0~9S2 -.'12606 -.007~S .~0~78 -.03226 -.03259 -.00167 .00301 -.011021 .23363 -1~.981 598.950 .02378 -.27636 
-.00803 .~~e2 -.032Se! -.030'+3 -.00095 .00~7 -.00705 .23329 -1'+.9'+9 699.',70 -.I .. eol -.155Se! 
-.00"56 .27691 -.0e!707 
-.029'+9 -.00001 .00190 -.01522 .23370 -1".983 759.910 -~O6535 .057~5 .000~9 .21900 -.01598 
-.03109 -.00006 .IIOI~ -.01112 .23393 -15.0,11 999.370 .0£3.6 .22059 .000s~ .15150 -.00230 -.03576 -.00075 .00005 -.00205 .23360 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27951 0 RN/L • .as GI'ADIENT INTERVAL·' -!I. 001 . !I.OO 
OALPHA Z X Y OIlET" CNR CLlIR em '. CYNR CBLR' CAR III 
-1 
-10.010 ~.510 .13916 -.35082 -.00936 .39088 -.00325 
-.0"050 -.00089 .00066 .00381 .23371 , -10.033 3'19;650 .17765 .05770 -.00393 .35538 -.00303 -.0379'+ -.00098 .00010 .00087 .23392 -10.005 393.090 .0:;5'71t .3032e! .00159 .32I'71t -.01611 -.03.86 -.00161 .00119 -.0009'+ .23383 -9.SE2 ""9. sao .030:35 .33329 .00IS~ .2S3C8 -.0220= -.03075 -.00079 .001S9 -.00391 .23383 -9.ses '199.030 -.01791 -.~221 -.00706 .237~S -.02079 -.03162. .00030 .00a9l! -.01087 .233!13 -9.965 598.680 .07~5 
-.1"370 -.00~91 .19772 -.010a7 -.03181 
-.0001" .00071 -.00832 .23377 -10.007 699.120 .11568 .06839 .00161 .16275 
-.00"8P -.03550 -.00079 .00002 -.00298 .233'71t -10.091 900.260 .'11656 -.53557 -.01182 .1 .. 939 -.002~2 -.035eo -.00075 .00005 -.00106 .23390 -10.033 999.620 .3022'+ .01209 
-.00302 .1'IS93 -.OO~I -.03579 -.00076 .00003 -.00089 .23398 GRADIENT .0000r. .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
" 
_ NO. 27591 0 RN/L • .86 GI ADIENT INTERVAL • -!I.OOI 5.00 , OALPHA Z X Y DeET" CNR CI./'IR CYR CYt.R CBLR CAR III .~ -5.506 199."80 .027'7lt -.121 .. 9 -.00613 .32091 .01265 -.0'1001 -.0013!l .00083 .00667 .23392 :<i -5.517 ~9.120 .12062 -.26090 
-.00932 .27051 .00309 -.03556 -.00136 .00031 -.0000lt .23392 ' .~ -5."93 299.010 .09512 -.16090 -.OO'les .25193 
-.00!.06 -.03920 -.00098 .00032 -.00230 .233!17 1 -5.'167 388.'160 .J1I63 .16527 
-.00355 .21650 -.0105't -.03381 -.001'19 .00120 -.OO~I .233'71t , -5.'+70 '199.630 .13681 -.19229 
-.00"'17 .16912 -.006SI -.03537 -.00066 .00007 
-.00312 .233'71t ~ -5.513 559.020 .11"20 .2g22'f .00~83 .15"18 -.00351 -.0305'1 -.00077 .00009 -.000e5 .23392 -5.571 700.020 .23"90 
-.6"""9 -.01355 .1'1659 -.00235 -.03579 -.00077 .00003 .oooa .23390 p -5.525 799.280 ~29S65 -.36766 -.00759 .1'teS8 -.00237 -.03596 -.00080 .00001 .00018 .23'109 -5.516 919.210 .37929 .23511 -.0006'1 .I"S~ -.002~ -.03597 -.00078 .00002 .00009 .2~15 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .110000 .00000 .00000 j ~ 
~,~':6:;~.~_i -"fu- - ·'tbrh ':.y ~ll ~~ . io~;'<"""-.><~" 
~C~C'!m'f" ~, "-~"'-'''T ' ~~.':: 1 ''',:> --' ~:' "<,-,-' , 
'. -_ ",,'~ ._ - ___ ;l,'!:O<>-
~C ,:~: . 
1.: ;- ; 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TAllULATED SOUICE DATA. 1122. IAEOC VltIB-09A) PAGE IltB 
VltIB-DBA 1IA22) .ORBITERIC~R;'11 WIET SEPARATING IRVlCOI9) I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAIIETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XlfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO AlPHA- • -!I. 000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCf£5 YHRP • .0000 IN. YO 06ETA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1290 •. 3000 INCI£~ ZMilP • 315.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVOH • .000 SCAlE· .0125 UI1BUlR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
_ NO. 2'+861 0 RN/L· .87 GFAOIENT INTJlVAL • -!I. 001 !I. 00 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA CNR CLIIR cm CYNR CBLR CAR III 
-.001 19."58 .2132:0 -.'1292'< -.01072 .17779 .00767 -.0"212 -.00106 -.000"!1 .016!l't .23'193 
-.01" 50.059 .12395 .19017 -.00190 .195'10 .01186 
-.0"63'1 -.0008'1 -.0001" .01821 .23'138 
.012 99."86 .lltSl7 .0'1253 -.onZE5 .22195 .01 .. 29 -.0 .... 22 .00020 .0002'+ .00977 .23'18'1 
.019 Ilt9.150 .OS~73 -.05529 -.Ou428 .22657 .00897 -.Olt267 .00011 .00038 .00525 .23329 
.018 198.830 .Olt83" .17 .. 35 -.00.00 .20052 .00450 -.0'1311 .00039 .00056 .00009 .23'197 
.038 298.670 .05£sa .10'193 -.00329 .19701 -.00205 -.03939 -.0000" .00052 .00 .. 58 .23520 
-.009 398.730 .106911 -."0176 -.00ltS9 .17592 -.00F92 -.036:;5 .00072 .00060 .00155 .23'13'1 
-.010 "99.270 .11320'1 -.05231 -.00079 .16198 -.00523 -.01103 .. - .00062 .000 .. 0 .00109 .23'196 I.! 
-.0"3 599."SSO .20S9" -.02658 -.00399 .111939 -.00271 -.03792 .00077 -.00029 .002'+9 .23'196 
.001 799.260 .15'162 .I"S~I -.00IS2 .1"910 -.00265 -.03796 .00076 -.00029 .002'+6 .23'123 
.001 939.210 .160SS . .0551S -.00299 .1 .. 997 -.002S9 -.037SS .00077 -.00030 .002'+3 .23'15'1 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000.- .oooou ~OOOOIt .00000 .00000 • 00000 •• 
_ NO. 2'+891 0 RN/L· .86 GR ADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DBETA CNR CLIIR cm CYNR CBLR CAR III 
".957 -"9.135 .2171S 2.52260 .05531 .1 .... 03 -.00250 -.03722 -.00062 -.00051 .0113'1 .23398 
... 971 15.206 .11977 .16335 -.00213 .187'+7 .00 .. 30 -.0 .. 1 .. 5 -.0016't -.00031 .01597 .23'151 
".993 .. 9 ... 05 .16S3't .17573. -.00235 • 1932'< .00S' .... -.03SI6 -.00103 -.00011 .00663 .2318'1 5.nu 99.173 .19 .. 30 
-."33"1 -.ooe07 .20055 .00793 -.011160 -.00012 .000"6 .00270 .23'163 5.026 ISS.3So .30313 .03311 -.00200 • 19:!12 .001 .... -.0"221 .oe051 .O~O5" .00132 .23'1"9 
5.023 25:3.120 .213'10 • 1 O:l56 .00315 .leS50 -.00333 -.03£05 .00058 .00095 .000S2 .23'1S't 
".98S ~99.320 .2393'1 .11 .. 12 -.OOOSO .170 .. 2 -.00571 -.0'10"3 .00083 .00016 -.00195 .23'1"7 
... 975 599.560 .23725 -.10013 --.00651 .15'1 .... -.002'+0 -.03803 .ooosa -.00031 -.00010 .23377 
GRADIENT .00781 .0107'+ -.0001'+ .01233 .00028 -.00273 -.00011 -.00002 .00105 .015'12 
1 
e o 
",,~,·~~:!Ii...:~~v,-.,jJ,:;';~;&;";'jj--:h"';""· ,. ,;";,,,,-,-, .. ,u Mf'ri'kW 
_"""d ..... ,.«..,...!iiIb,;,· /. h ],,_'k .... ,I;;. '-, 't". ,-...:.~~-".. @t"- "i ,~ ____ :!tI1; '1'''''"''''''' \ ..,q" pbi: _ i¥ ,..;;::-~ 
..-- I'i ' 
o • 
r,. 
DAtE l1li MY '77 T~TED SOUIICE DATA. IAU • IAEDC V't IB-DIIAI PAOE I ... 
. ~ V't18-D9A IIAUI .ORBIT! RIOItIICII WIEr SEPARATING ISYKOI81 I 20 MIlt '77 I ~ 1iUfJ£HCE DATA PAllAllETRIC DATA 
". SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIIRP • 1089.6000 IN. xu ...,. . -5.000 lETA • I.ODD ~ ;<."- LAEF • 1290.3000 INCHES YItIP • .0000 IN. YO DllETA • .000 x • .DDD IIREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 IItLIIR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
".[ RUN ND. P:1B71 0 RN/L • .115 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
" OALPHA Z ALPHA SETA DSETA CN CLH CA CY CYN CBL 
'c. I -20.009 62<t.900 ..... SS700 3.00098 -.00698 .1'7't1l't -.00~80 .0~~~9 -.02717 -.00235 .00091 
-19.957 693.630 -5.00300 3.0005~ -.000'7't .12598 -.02072 .0~30~ -.02752 -.00222 .001~8 
-19.938 798.370 -!5.00700 3.001~ -.00S5lt .05~72 -.021'18 .03637 -.0~09 -.00293 .00391 
-20.0~0 999.~~0 ..... \l9'IOO 3.00075 -.0061!5 •• 1 .. 358 .00320 .03673 -.0271" -.00207 .00089 
" } GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOC~ .000011 .00000 .00000 ~~ f' 
t" 
RUN ND. 27911 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIF.NT INTERVAL • -5.001 !5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA etTA DEETA CN CLH CA CY CYN CaL . , 
-1!5.007 ~'7't .!570 -~.!l3700 3.00113 -.00lf23 .1 .. 761f -.0032!5 .0"!576 -.02'7't2 -.OO~S .00002 i I -1!5.029 ~99.570 -'ta£S~OO 3.001 .... -.0129't .10530 -.0091~ .0~756 -.02632 -.00282 .00133 -1~.980 ~8.890 -!5.00S00 3.00109 -.007'18 .Oie6e -.021~ .0~3S0 -.oe5al -.00261 .00305 -1~.981 598.960 -!5.01000 3.000a3 -.00503 .013!51 -.02IS3 .03S6't -.02309 -.00189 .00i!!51 -1".9'ta 698."70 -!5.00700 2.93916 -.00~9S -.05"1!5 -.01619 .029't~ -.oa215 -.0009't .0019't I' ¥ -1".983 799.910 -5.00000 2.9sa"a .• ooo'la. -.11227:: -.00509 .' .• 03251 ." .• O2~ -.00099 .0DI2B 
-15.011 539.370 - ... 99100 3.000"S .0008" •• 17909 .oeS58 .0 .. 160 -.028'+2 -.00168 .00009 
GRADIENT .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 , RUN NO. 27951 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
~ 
'" OALPHA Z ALPHA SETA DeETA CN CLH CA CY CYN CBL t -10.010 ~.510 ..... 99100 3.00076 -.00936 .062'+9 .007!5't .0~711 -.03322 -.00181 .00070 
-iO.033 ~9.6!50 -'I.S6000 3.00073 -.00383 .02705 .00'175 .0 .... 17 -.03066 -.00191 .0001" ~. -10.005 399.090 -'t.S~300 3.00122 .001S8 -.00658 -.00531 .0 .. a37 -.0i!7!58 -.OO~ .00121 -9.992 .... 8.eSo -:;.00330 3.00016 .0016'+ -.0 .... 38 -.Oll~ .03935 -.02~8 -.00172 .00191 
-9.saa "99.030 -5.00350 2.9£:sa -.00'105 -.OSO'l9 -.01001 .03239 -.02'+36 -.00052 .00295 , -9.5S~ 593.S90 -'+.99700 2.9~ESI -.00491 -.13000 -.00010 .03't50 -.02'155 -.00107 .00076 , 
-10.007 6;9.120 -".S3300 3.000~9 .001SI - .16502 .00597 .0 .. 025 -.02B~ -.00171 .00007 ~ I -10.091 800.260 ..... 99200 3.000'12 -.01182 -.178a3 .008~ .0~215 -.0265'+ -.00167 .ooooa ~. -10.033 999.520 -".SOIOO 3.000"2 -.00302 -.17853 .008~ .0 .. 230 -.02853 -.00168 .00007 
f 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
t 
/ 
, [; . ~ :'j--' --'"--''' .. --.- ----~ ... - -.----.~-.~-.-.--~---
·.1 t;.. , 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TAElULATED SOURCE DATA. 1M2. IAEDC VltI8-DBAI PAGE leo . " 
VltI8-D9A ClA221.0RBITER(O'tRCII WIET SEPARATING (SVK0181 ( 2D APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO AlPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIflP • .QOO~ IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 
~ .. 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'R' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCAlE· .0126 UHBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 ~ NO. 27991 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -15.001 5.00 
~ OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA :N CLI! CA CY CYN ca. -5.506 199."60 -".90950 3.001"3 -.00613 -.00671 .023't2 .0 .. 967 -.03275 -.00227 .00067 
l -5.517 2'+9.120 -1t .. £a040 3.00132 -.oeS32 -.05596 .01335 .0 .. 315 -.03230 -.00229 .00035 -5."93 299.010 ··'.SS930 3.00076 -.00"66 -.07521 .00569 .0 .. OB3 -.03095 -.00190 .00037 -5."S7 3SB."60 -".SS510 3.00115 -.00:$5 -.1110" .00022 .0 .. 079 -.02656 -.002'+0 .00125 -5."70 ItSS.630 -".9~!t30· 3.000"7 -.00""7 - .15EO" .0039" .0 .. 003 -.02BI2 -.00178 .00012 
J 
-5.513 599.020 
-".5::2270 3.000"7 .OO~3 - .172S't .0071" .0'12'+9 -.02a39 -.00170 .00013 
-5.571 700.020 -'I.S9130 3.000'+5 -.01395 - .171)'19 .00:339 .04325 -.0265" -.00169 .00007 
-5.525 7S"J.2CO -'1.93100 3.000'19 -.00758 - .17632 .00a3B .0'1335 -.02870 -.00172 .00006 
-5.516 619.210 - ... 991\10 3.000'1'+ -.0006'1 -.17659 .00t".1 .0'1323 -.02872 -.00170 .00006 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .O~QOO 
, 
~ NO. 2'+851 0 RN/L • .67 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -15.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA 08~rA :N CLM CA CY CYN CEIl. 
-.001 19.'158 -".£j~E9 3.00102 -.01072 
-.1"951 .016'12 .06170 -.03't67 -.00198 -.OCO"O I; 
- .01" 50.059 
-".973=3 3.0C090 -.00190 -.131'" .02261 .O:,H .. I -.03909 -.00176 -.00009 
.012 89."E8 -".97251 2.Z:f:i7S -.00335 - .1050a .0250'1 .05290 -.03597 -.00072 .0002B 
.019 1'19.150 
-".97725 2.SS:j7a -.00'+26 -.OS£35 .01970 . 0,531 -.035 .... -.00062 .000'+2 
.01B 193.830 - .... 5:259 2.9;'S·tO -.00E30 -.12a37 .0152'+ .0~320 -.03587 -.00053 .OOOSO 
~., .038 2~9.S70 -".5J:sa 2.5£379 -.00329 -.12971 .00659 .0 .. 767 -.0321" -.00096 .0005S -.009 3~3.730 -".53",5 2.5;:379 -.00423 -.15053 • "0 .. 71 .0 .... 62 -.031'+1 -.00020 .00065 
-.010 '+S3.270 -'t.9:l343 2.S:::9 -.00079 -.15433 .005'+9 .0'+"13 -.03311 -.00030 .000'+5 
-.0'13 5:3.£:0 -\t.!;;~I::3 2.!::J79 -.00:;39 -.17673 .00:00 .0 .. 550 -.03069 -.00015 -.00025 
.001 7£9.EJO -".;3164 2.5;::2 -.00182 -.17631 .OOZQS .0 .. 5 .... -.0307'+ -.OOOIS -.00025 
.001 039.210 -'+.9916" 2.9S379 -.00:99 -.17SS'+ .oosos .0":;:;'+ -.030S'I -.000115 -.00026 I· GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~., ~ NO. 2'+891 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -15.001 15.00 
t 
OALPHA Z ALPHA eETA DBtn :N CLM CA CY CYN ca. 
".S57 -'19.135 -'1.59162 3.00019 .05S31 -.18591+ .00937 .051f99 -.02989 -.001"5 -.000'+6 
'+.lI7l 15.20S -'4.53375 3.00163 -.00213 -.1 ...... 7 .01521 .033,.. -.03"09 -.00258 -.00027 
... 993 .. 9 ... 05 
-'+.97835 3.00035 -.OQ235 -.13.0,0 .01935 .O~O"O -.02zal -.00197 -.00006 
f 
5.011 99.173 -'t.97~:;3 2.52:97 -.OG£J7 - .1310:9 .0187'+ .0"6'19 -.03425 -.00106 .00050 5.026 193.390 
-".93<;01 2.9::i220 -.C0200 - .1397'+ .0123't .0 .. 509 -.03't66 -.000"2 .00059 5.023 29i'.720 
-".89105 2.9SZES .00315 -.1'+3138 .00639 .0 .... S3 -.03069 -.00035 .00100 ! ".985 389.320 -".993'l9 2.93ZS0 -.OOOSO -.ISI9't .00522 .0'+188 -.03307 -.00011 .00020 
".975 5Z3.580 
-".5S122 2.59371 -.005SI -.17829 • DOSS3 .0 .. 379 -.030es -.OOOOIS -.00027 f GRADIENT -.32775 .197'+0 -.0001'+ -.00950 .00100 .00393 -.0022'+ -.00017 -.00002 
F 
G C' 
-=::::"'V-iIIl'l HI. r w", ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',¥, '*9''''''''''._, ... =, .. , __ ,.'''''''-" ...... ,... •. m • " ""'''_'<E.u~1 
;,. '_ ,;"'<!.,~jj;, .... :;r#~ll-kJ...:~~; ... ~......t;;d,,it?i ikb-.... ~,,, !L.r<' 1:,,£ ,.._,~"-~_-"">~,~d.L_~ . ..:.,_".~r...;I-*i<A d;~- rttrttbn"w- 'i:!i""'s """k"t t 'f'*ni5tsw'Vt-,"'ttW ~m.st 'Mb 't't;sflb:!ll 
.r ""'t' 
o • 
DATE 06 1M' 77 TAalLATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. CAEDC\llt18-II8A1 "AGE 1111 
YlfIB-09A tlA22I.ORBITElIOltflell M/ET SEPARATING ITVlCDIIII 120_77 , 
..... EHENCE DATA "AlWlETRIC DATA 
SIIEF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. lCIIII' • 10000.SOOO IN. Xl! ALPHA • -!I.ODO ETA • 1.000 
LREF • 1290.3000 I~"HES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DETA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 I~"HES ZI!RP • 37SS/.JOO IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVDN • .000 SCALE • .0125 lKiLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
IMI NO. ;n871 0 RN/L· .B!! GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y CHHO CNFO eTro eTrs eTro eTAD CTAS CT.AU 
-20.009 621+.900 .05225 -.17390 -.00975 -. 165'i'1 .... 7.99000 .00000 .00000 670."5000 .00000 .00000 
-19.95'; 699.630 
-.1"219 .16"3'1 -.0"299 -.211 ! .. .... 6.39000 .00000 .00000 SS9.05000 .00000 .00000 
-19.939 799.370 
-.3165" -.30000 .0 .. 976 -.OSI ;3 .... 9.09000 .00000 .00000 670.60000 .00000 .00000 
-20.0"0 993 ..... 0 .03~9~ -.11019 .0 .. 030 -.O7:;?2 .... 7.300~0 .00000 .00000 669,"2000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000)0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IMI NO. ;n911 0 RN/L • .96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 P 
OALPHA Z X Y CHND CNF"O CTFO CTrs CTFU CTAO eTAS CTAU 
-15.007 "7'+.570 .03950 -.01385 -.06230 -.2sa·Il .... 0.13000 .00000 .OOfiyQ ~.73000 .00000 .00000 
-15.029 '+99.570 • t~:;j93 -.77330 -.0435'+ -.237,9 '+39.87000 .00000 .00000 659 ... 0000 .00000 .00000 
-1'+.990 5"8.890 .O'.1~~2 
-.'f'''OS .00(;91 -.ISOIl .. za.snooo .00000 .00000 SSB.03000 .00000 .00000 
-1'+.991 5S9.S60 .02379 -.27635 .20906 .071 '7 "33.550eo .00000 .00000 655.33000 .00000 .00000 
-1".9't8 699."70 -.I .. aol -.15552 .21 .. 65 .11'+ ;7 '+38.23000 .00000 .00000 655.8"000 .00000 .00000 
-1".983 798.910 -.06535 .057 .. 5 .04625 -.10:; i9 "38.50000 .00000 .00000 655.26000 .00000 .00000 
-15.011 999.370 .oe8 .. 6 .22059 .05490 -.OS8'3 .. 38.13000 .00000 .00000 655.69000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IMI NO. ;n951 0 RN/L • • 88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CIf11l CNFD CTFD CTF's CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.010 32'+.510 .13816 -.35082 -.1 .... 07 -.352;0 'I3".S9000 .00000 .00000 650.5"000 .00000 .00000 
-10,033 3'+9.6;;0 .17765 .06770 .0253'+ -.152:-11 '+3'+.61000 .000";) .00000 650.'+3000 .00000 .00000 
-10.005 399.C9D .OSS7't .30322 .02S'I7 -.I"I.!O '13'+.73000 .00000 .00000 650.61000 .00000 .00000 
-9.S92 ""9.860 .03055 .33929 .02587 -.120'17 "3'+,2'+000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.88000 .00000 .00000 
-9.e88 "99.030 -.01781 -.2'1221 .02677 -.1111,3 "3'+.12000 .QOOOO .00000 6'19.70000 .00000 .00000 
-9.S35 5sa.690 .072'15 -.1"370 .0 .... 75 -.051.1" "33.e;nooo .00000 .00000 6'+9.21000 .00000 .00000 
-10.007 699.120 .Iless .0:3839 .0'+6"9 -.oea:\~7 "33.88000 .00000 .00000 6 .. 9.33000 .00000 .00000 
-10.081 900.260 ... 1656 -.53557 .0'0321 -.0'1817 "33.57000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.03000 .00000 .00000 
-10.033 9S9.S20 .3022" .01269 .03927 -.0'+0:]3 "33.'16000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.71 COO .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000'10 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
;<l~1'H" Arik;-"j" ,.', .... ,· ........ ";,,_'w ~ .. ~ , tiimd.. . . .ti!.';, _ 
_.1' '~ 
" ~ .... 
-A .. _~" ~, ___ .. \l~_r,_ .... n!;1!!>"l!!t! bJiG,1t/!! i!l'L1,~!t!!IlIri", II!! ,Q!iJCS$L"!;l~.q"'j.""'_"''''''''''''''''''_''''''' __ ''_.''_.''''_''''''' __ ''''''' ...... __ .. __ .. _______ ... _ ... __ .;.. ___ .. 
DATE Q6 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, (AEDC Y~IB-D9AI P~' I~ 
~IB-Il9A 11122I,ORBITEIl(~RCIl WIET SEPARATING CTYlCOllal ( 20 ~p.t 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1089.5000 IN. XO ALPHA • -!l.000 BETA " 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INC~S YMRP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMeLOR • .000 fiCS • 1.000 QAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27991 Q RN/L • .89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CftiO CNf"O CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-5.505 199.~80 .0277~ -. 121~9 .00S39 -.138"5 ~33.55000 .ooor~ .00000 5~8.8~006 .00000 .00000 
-5.517 249.120 .12062 -.26090 .0230~ -.1231;5 ~33.~7000 .00000 .00000 6~8.72000 .00000 .00000 
-5.~93 299.010 .09512 -.16090 .00281 -.1211i1 ~32.90000 .00000 .00000 ~7.87000 .00000 .00000 
-5.~67 398.460 .11163 .16527 .01989 -.076"3 ~33.56000 .00000 .00000 648.86000 .00000 .00000 
-5.~70 499.630 .13681 -.19229 .03269 -.043115 ~33.05000 .00000 .00000 648.11000 .00000 .00000 
-5.513 599.020 · !I~20 .2922~ .0399~ -.035-7 ~33.00000 .00000 .00000 6~8.03000 .00000 .00000 
-5.571 700.020 .23490 -.e~449 .03542 -.031:;3 ~32.S3000 .00000 .00000 647.e~000 .00000 .00000 
-5.525 799.280 .2S335 -.36785 .03257 -.0251'5 ~33.24000 .00000 .00000 648.38000 .00000 .00000 I • -5.516 819.21U .37£29 .2~511 .03070 -.023117 433.07000 .00000 .00000 648.12000 .00000 • 00000 GRADIEr.' .00000 .00000 .0000u .ooor·o .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 'I 
RUN NO. 2't861 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALi"HA Z v Y CHMO CNF'O CTFD CTF'S CTF'U CTAD CTAS CTAU ~ 
-.001 19~[~58 .21323 -.4292't -.00707 -. J 02l.,+ 433.24000 .00000 .00000 648.38000 .00000 .00000 
-.01~ 50.U59 .123£5 .IS017 .03316 -.02!f,z 433.04000 .00000 .00000 648.06000 .00000 .00000 
.012 93.'1S6 .14B17 .OltC:33 .02~G4 -.051'3 lf3=. C:OOO .00000 .00000 647.83000 .00000 .00000 
.019 149. !';;O .CS·.73 -.0;;:;;::3 -.00B3 -.097'0 432.21000 .OCOOO .00000 646.6,,000 .00000 .00000 
.018 153.6030 .0493~ . 17~35 .02328 -.04::,0 432.70000 .00000 .00000 647.57000 .00000 .00000 
.038 298,670 ,OS:32 . 10493 .02SS0 -.041:;5 432.47000 .00000 .00000 ~7.23000 .00000 .00000 
-.009 399.730 · 1069~ -.40176 .00356 -.07014 432.23~';0 .00000 .00000 546.91000 .00000 .00000 
-.010 4£9.270 .IE204 -.CE237 .02756 -.OcCf2 431.93000 .00000 .00000 646.42000 .00000 .00000 
-.043 593.<>30 .2023l+ -.02339 .OE518 -.022:9 431.6S000 .00000 .00000 646.04300 .00000 .00000 
.001 799.250 .15 .... 02 .1~G41 .02;;',3 -.027!,7 431.40000 .00000 .00000 645,62000 .00000 .00000 
.001 939.210 • 160S3 .05518 .02250 -.02719 432.73000 .OGOOO .00000 647.61000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0001 0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2~891 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALf"'", Z X Y CHI10 CNF'O CTF'O CTFS CTF'U CTAO CTAS CTAU 
'+.SS7 -49.135 .21718 2.52260 .01786 -.01','4 ~38.11 000 .00000 .00000 655.67000 .00000 .00000 
".971 15.206 .11877 .16335 .01694 -.0101'+ ~39.33000 .00000 .00000 657.59000 .00000 .00000 
'+.993 49.405 • 16S34 .17673 -.01£35 -.OS3~2 '+39.ZS000 .00000 .00000 657.57000 .00000 .00000 
5.011 93.173 • lS~30 -.433~1 .01S79 -.003' 3 "39.32~ao .ocooa .OGOOO 657.55000 .00000 .00000 
5.026 193.390 .30913 .03371 .01911 -.0IS:9 439.28000 .00000 .00000 657.~1000 .00000 .00000 
5.023 288.720 .27340 .10656 .00281 -.029:.4 '+39.70000 .00000 .00000 659.05000 .00000 .00000 
'+.985 399.320 ,'=3831. .11~72 .01175 -.010'7 439.94000 .00000 .00000 659.~IOOO .00000 .00000 
... 975 599.580 .23726 -.10013 .01585 -.008:7 440.'+3000 .00000 .00000 659.1'+000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .007BI .010~ .00125 -.000·'0 28.B9583 .00000 .00000 ~3.2't'+77 .00000 .00000 • .. 
A '\'~j<" C: 
.. -r 
Iir.'.·-~.·;d,ffIFrw:·,'·;--< -.~. ·..,.<.>;;l~""'-·."~'---""'"'.'-"~--.tt;-··"'·": ... "~ .... ~,..··-~=~~---.~ .. ~---.".,..... _'.'._"~'_.e .•. ~'-,.,..~,..-"".- .... "-'''~"-- , _:. : := _, ,_. ",.;;. ._.~_I1111~~._, __ .,.J.,,~.. ':O"';..";".~;f,,,~~~-"""_=_~·,~;!_"" ... ..1tlli:{ng-'-'· .. _ !'·i;,,"_.,;.a.,,_ . .JIf!,~ilio~ •. ~_~i'~'_"_~"'''(¥j, "+'*7""<';0 t'..:.::"rd"w_-' .-~;";;;:';;;:::t.-"! :": •• 2 ~''''t:t " v;::::t :. =;::,_ .".j 
" 
o • 
DATE CI6 lilY 17 TABIUoTED SCUIC£ DATA. 1A22. IAEDC lilt IIHISIAI 
p_ 
IS 
1IIt1B-09A 1IA221.0R8IW(11JItRC1l W/ET SEPARATING IIMCOIIII I 2D APR 17 I 
REFEAENC£ DATA PARAIETRIC DATA I ! 
SAEf' • 26911.0000 SQ.". XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO AL.PIfA • -!I.OOO IlETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DlETA • .000 X • .000 BREF" • 1290.3000 INCHES Zl1RP • 315.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 EL£VON • .000 SCAl.E • .0125 U1aLDR • .000 ACS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.00.0 
RUN NO. Cl87 I 0 RN/L • .B!I GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI !S.OO 
OALPHA Z FRC PRC2 TGAS 153 DLP3AL T81 T82 OT T I .. 
-20.009 62't.900 9S'~.51000 9a'I.51000 as.OOOOO 9S~,51000 5S't.31000 87.00000 7S.00000 2't.SIt~OO 99.76800 
-19.937 S1'3.630 9!3 •• ~SOOO 991.~~OOO 6a.OOGOO sal.~SOOO £511.31000 87.00000 7S.00000 26.50200 99.76800 
-19.939 7EO.310 £:3.2:200D 5:5.22000 6S.00t:JO £C5.2:C~O 59'+.31000 87.00000 76.00000 3!5.S;:'~OO 99.76BOO 
-20.0~0 e~9.~'10 sa~.\t~~OO 9a~ ... COoO as.Decoo ss,+.lt:~OD 9S~.31000 67.00000 76.00000 36.38000 99.7SS0D 
G,'lAOIENT .00000 .00000 .OOCOO ,00000 .0DOOa .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. Cl9\1 0 RN/L • . sa Grl~OIENT IN1;;flVAL • -5.001 !S.OO I " OALPHA Z PAC FRC2 TGAS F53 O'-"lIAL T81 TlI2 OT T """ 
-1!S.007 .. 7<t.570 978.00000 97B.OoOOO 8S.00000 97B.00000 977.7~::9 as. 00000 17.00000 23.53500 99.Slt200 
-15.029 ~59.570 977.::,000 977.S~OOO 85.00000 977.6'1000 977. 7~:S9 85.00000 17.00000 2't.B3S00 99.6"200 
-1't.~SO 5'-19.£:0 977.C:;"OO 977.£:000 5S.00'.10 977.£:;)00 977.7C::::3 Ea.OCOOo 77.00000 2't.1l7900 99.Slt200 
-1'I.S;31 5:3.~?O 977.C:::J!l 977.C:ODO ES.ococa 977.C::J:;0 977.7:::3 E3.0nooo 77.00000 2!S.57200 S9.6~l!00 
-1'I.s~a E:J.'I70 913.('::00 97J.C:~OO S:;.O~:c~ S7:.!. c~~oo 977 . 7~-::'S C'J.OOOJO 77.00000 26.70700 99.64200 
-1'I.9a3 7S3.5no 977.710;:0 977.71000 65.CDCOO 977,71000 977.7::~9 85.00000 77.00000 CI.I2900 99.6'1200 
-15.011 5:9.370 97B.32000 97a.3"OOO SS.O~OQ!J 97a.:!~ooo 977.7C:33 65.00000 77.00000 17.75000 99.S'I200 
ORAD I ENT .00000 .OOQOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU'l NO. 27951 0 RN/L • . as GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI !S.OO 
OALPHA Z p;::c ~m:2 TGAS F53 DLFeAL TBI TlI2 OT T 
-10.010 !.. . ... 510 979. 270CO 979. 270CO S'~.ccnoo 979.27000 979.C:;000 85.00000 77.000CO 30.BISOO 99.Slt200 
-10.033 3'-t94e:;Q 973.100;)0 979.ICOJO a't.COtOO S79.100JD Sj9.C:~OO SO.OCCOO 77.00000 CI .16300 99.S~200 
-10.005 353.0(:3 979.37300 978.31000 6'+.GCCOO 973. 31GOO 979.0:;QQO 83.000CO 77.00000 22.39200 99.6'+200 
-9.932 .... 8.650 979.23000 979.23000 8".00000 979.2?OOO 979.C3000 85.00000 77.110000 21.77200 99.6"200 
-9.9G8 '+S9.030 979 ..... 000 979.""000 SIt .00000 979.44000 979.08000 66.00000 77.00000 20.00000 99.6'+200 
-9.965 553.530 979.1£000 979.19000 8"~.OOOOO 979.1£DOO 979.C6000 55.00000 17.00000 IS.6:5500 99.Slt200 
-10.007 6::9. 1,,0 979.37000 979.37000 6'+.OCCCO 979. 37COO 979.0:;000 S6.00000 77.00000 12.6:3100 59.6,.200 
-10.C91 80a.~;:O 9711.91000 97a.91000 6'+.000:') 973.910eo 979.0:5000 65.00COO 77.00000 9.35030 99.6~200 
-10.033 s~~.a2!) 979.~:300 979.3:~GO SIt.OOCOO 979.::::00 979.0;;;000 as.OOOOO 77.00000 S.23610 99.6'+200 
GAAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00ilOD .OOOGO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 





DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11122 • r _EDC V't 1 B-OSA I PAGE I !lit 
V'tIB-D9A IIA221.ORBITEItC()ItRCIl WIET SEPARATING CUVJ(0191 20 APR 77 I 
, 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.F'T. XMRP • 1089.~~~ IN. XO AlPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI',1? • .0000 IN. YO OSETA • .000 X • .000 
BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZrJiP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 
1( SCALE • .0125 UMaLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 , GAS • 1.000 
~ RUN NO. 27991 0 RN/L • .89 3RAD lENT 1 NT o!.ilVAl • -5.001 5.00 
i DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS P,3 OLPBAL TBI TB2 OT T 
~. -5.506 199.480 980.06000 980.06000 83.00000 980. J6000 979.65000 85.00000 77.00000 24.62S0G 99.76800 -5.517 249.120 979.6:000 973.6JOOO 83.00000 979."9000 979.85000 85.00000 77.00000 22.24900 99.76800 
-5.493 2£9.010 979.55000 979.55000 83.00000 979.53000 ~79.e5000 85.00000 77.00000 19.41900 99.76900 ~. -5.467 358.460 979.62000 979.62000 83.00000 979. ;2000 79.85000 85.00000 77.00000 16.23600 99.76800 -5.470 498.630 979.91000 979.91000 83.00000 979 .• 1000 979.E5000 85.00000 77.00000 13.28000 99.76800 
-5.513 599.020 979.79000 979.7S000 83.00000 979. ISO 00 979.65000 85.00000 77.00000 10.46700 99.76800 t -5.571 iOC.C2r; 979.~:;000 979.e3COO 83.0000" 979.;EOOO 979.E5000 85.00000 77.00000 8.24730 99.76800 ::'; -5.525 799.230 979.85::0 979.8:000 83.00000 979. ;5000 97Q.83000 85.00000 77.00000 6.26270 99.76000 ~5.516 819.210 979.S't000 979.5'<000 83.00000 979.3'i000 979.85000 85.00COO 77.00000 4.92880 99.76800 GRADIENT .OOOCO .00000 .00000 • 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 A 
t RUN NO. 24861 a RNIL • .87 lRADIENT INTERVAL~· -5.00l .5.00 , ! DALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGI<5 P33 DLPBAL T81 T82 OT T 1 
~, 
-.001 19.~58 977. rJcnoo 977.00000 79.00000 977. lOOOO 976.78000 65.00000 73.00000 -2.77710 99.89400 I r -.014 50.059 977.0;:(00 977.02000 79.00000 977. l2000 976.7(;000 65.00000 73.00000 -.25946 99.89400 
,. .012 93.485 973.6S000 970.6£000 79.0CODO 97G.52DOO 976.78000 65.COOOO 73.00000 -.19467 99.89400 I J } .019 149.150 970.IICOO 976.11000 7S.0COOO 975.IICOO 976.78000 65.00000 73.00000 -1.57650 99.69400 
~ 
.018 1£3.830 973.2:::;00 S73.2;:'J~O 79.00~30 973. ::000 97~.7::;oao 65.COOOO 73.00000 -2.2'i220 99.6!l~00 I 
.038 2£3.670 Sio.70COO 9"'iG.-;:C:O 73.C)OO 9~G. 100eo 976.73ilOO 65.00000 73.00000 -.ZG2~3 99.S5'100 
-.009 358.730 97S.SSJOO 975.SS:JOO 79.COJOO 976.33000 976.73000 65.n~ooo 73.00000 1.08160 99.89400 I ~ -.010 499.270 976.91000 976.91000 79.00000 976. 1I000 976.78000 65.00000 73.00000 I. 77180 99.89~OO I f -.0~3 5S9.930 97S .. Z?OOO 975.82000 79.00000 976.:2000 976.78000 65.00000 73.00000 I. 71120 99.69400 ! I .001 7£3.230 976.£23UO 975,S:000 79.00000 9'0. ;,;000 976.78000 65.00000 73.00000 1.15300 99.89400 I: 
.001 933.210 976.CeCOO 976.eOOOO 79.00000 >l76. 30000 97S.7EOOO 65.~OOOO 73.00000 .46781 99.89400 , 
I' 
" GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .oooor .~OOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
l RIm NO. 24891 0 RN/L • .86 .;RADIE)!T INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 OALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS Pi3 DLP8AL TBI Te2 OT T 
K 
~.957 -~9.135 976.36000 976.36000 81.00000 976.15COO 976.14939 64.00000 73.00000 -4.0~360 99.89400 
4.971 15.206 975.80000 975.80000 81.00000 975.10000 976.14533 64.00000 73.00000 -".21950 99.89400 
" 
4.933 49.405 977.25000 977.2~000 81.000CO 977. !5000 9i6.1"9~3 64.00000 73.00000 -4.47660 99.89400 ~ 5.011 93.173 977.27000 977.27000 81.00000 977.~7000 976.14933 64.CCOOO 73.00000 - ... 36750 99.89't00 [ 5.02S 123.390 977.50000 977.50000 81. COOOO 977. ;0000 976.14353 64.00000 73.00000 -'1.42160 59.85400 
i 5.023 298.720 977.47000 977.47000 BI.00000 977 •• 7000 976.1~9S3 6 ... 00000 73.COOOO -3.61250 99.89400 
... 985 399.320 977.04000 977.04000 81. 00000 977.14000 976.14599 64.00000 73.00000 -3.01B90 99.e9'tOO 
... 975 599.580 977 .I~OOO 977 .I~OOO 81.00000 977.14000 976.14939 64.00000 73.00000 -2.53240 99.89400 
GRAD.IENT F.". 1720~ 64.17204 5.32694 6".1720" 64.19505 4.20686 ~.8007lf -.2771f9 6.56938 
I 
-, I , . ~ 
~; .-'-- r 
h:""'''' ,._. ~ '" IW'. fl'''~l·",".",u""~ .• ,."._m'.,,,,'.,_ - " .. ,.,.,' '''.''~.""'' .~ '--.--~.... -----"' .... -----~--~--... -'--"------- I 
-
, 




DATE OS /lAY 77 TA8UL4TEO SClURCE DATA. :A22. lAEDC VItIa-DIAl PAGE 1!15 
VltIa-09A UA2i!I.ET SEPNIATING F'RCIII ORB lOOtRCtI IA'II(OIIiI 00t /lAY 77 I 
REfE,IENCE DATA PNWtETRIC DATA 11 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.n •. )ClIP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPIIA • -5.00D BETA • 3.DOO LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YIIRP • .0000 IN. YT DIlETA • .000 X • .000 IIREF' • 1290.3000INCl£S ZI'flP • '11&.'1000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE .. .0125 LI'I!LDR • .100 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 I ; 
R\RI NO. 27871 0 RN/L • • lIS IIIIADIENT INTERVAL • -'.001 '.00 
DAI.PHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLK CY CYN ca. CA 
-20.009 &2'1.900 .05225 ".17360 -2'1.99600 2. 99't0' 1 -.53&6& -.03337 -.03867 -.00809 .0008't .11753 
-19.957 &58.&30 -.1~218 .1643't -2'1.96000 2.999911 -.55730 -.01'l9't -.03786 -.00833 .00086 .133't' 
-19.938 798.370 -.3165'1 -.30000 -2'1.9'1500 2.9928,1 -.605'10 .02495 -.03762 -.00832 .00095 .1638't 
-20.0'10 999.'I~0 .0359'1 -.11018 -25.03400 2.9S~61) -.5'1070 .00501 -.03970 -.00715 .00085 .15938 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooon .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rl."I NO. 27911 0 RN/l • .65 1 ;RADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN ClM CY CYN ca. CA 
-15.007 '1"'.570 .03850 -.01365 -19.9S400 2.9S3SIJ -.'1357'1 -.02051 -.03887 -.00719 .00083 • \l3't9 
-15.029 '199.570 .19395 -.77330 -20.02300 2.9885U -.402a2 -.0365'1 -.037'1& -.00605 .0006'1 .108'!9 
-1'1.980 548.890 .04532 -.'12506 -19.20300 2.593511 -.41136 -.02755 -.03732 -.00813 .00059 .1I8'!9 
-1'+.981 599.S60 .023'18 -.27636 -19.99100 2.59221' -.42£91 -.01152 -.03770 -.00760 .00057 .12670 
-1'+.9't8 699.'170 -.14801 -.15552 -19.95500 2.99'.211 -.'I6SS4 .02239 -.03755 -.00778 .00066 .15325 
-14.983 799.910 -.05535 .057'15 -19.9a300 2.95::31' -."7091 .037'18 -.03497 -.00909 .0~092 .172't6 
-15.011 SS9.370 .OS:;46 .22059 -20.00200 3.00131' -.32559 -.0~239 -.03756 -.00676 .00045 .12275 11 GRADIENT .~oooo .00000 .00000 • DODO/! .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\RI NG. 27951 0 RN/l • .86 laAOlENT 1t"ERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y AlPHAT BETAT CN ClM CY CYN ca. CA ~.I -10.010 32't.'10 .138'; -.35092 -1'+.saIOO 2.99141 -.33293 -.01356 -.03593 -.00865 .00061 .1\"06 -1
-10.033 349.650 .17765 .06770 -15.01600 2.5S391 -.30702 -.02757 -.03733 -.00807 .00054 .10503 ~ 
-10.005 359.090 .0637'+ .30322 -15.00100 3.0023( -.2:;:.;::;a -.02S63 -.03'105 -.00934 .000 .... .IOC..&2 1 
-9.932 448.650 .03005 .33329 --I't. :::3500 3.00l6r -.30Esa -.01859 - .0375'+ -.00777 .00041 .112'13 
-9.988 499.030 -.01781 -.2'1221 -1".5;;200 2.59191 -.31£50 -.00618 -.0369!! -.00738 .00038 .12032 
-9.965 598.680 .072'15 
-.1"370 -1".95200 2.99'+71 - • 3't2'l I • 019't7 -.03547 -.007'" .000'+ • .1'+082 
-10.007 699.120 .11568. .06939 -15.00000 3.0021r -.32419 .02030 -.03279 -.00916 .00052 .1'+709 
-10.081 800.260 ... 1656 -.53657 -15.07300 2.9SE6t -.2';9'" ".02201 -.03't15 -.00800 .00022 .1I3't0 
-10.033 999.620 .30224 .01269 -15.02400 2.997'IL -.21875 -.03999 -.03378 -.00812 .00038 .11088 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOO( .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o o 
L::,rm mllllin to ... "": -' m "' 'W'-.J 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-~----- --~ - -- --- - -." ._--- -~-. --.-------. 
, _.- - - _.-. -'-_. -.--,~--- .... --.--
DATE 06 ItA., 77 TA8U.ATED SOUIIC£ DATA. 1A22. IAEOC Y't1B-D8A1 































Y't11HlSA 1IA221.0A8ITERIOOtRCII WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SO.F"T. XIfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XC 1e90.3000 INCf£S 'I)f;? • .0000 IN. YO 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO 
• 01C!5 
RUN NG. 28001 0 RN/L • 
Z )( Y ~TA 199.1I't0 200.10000 
.ISSS9 -.00037 2It9.830 200. '2000 -.05226 -.00295 300.350 200.c!3000 .11677 -.00001 
'100.300 2DD.2300D .002S7 -.0025~ 500.2'+0 200.27000 
-.10179 -.OO~S5 5S9.S00 200.2!00D .0'+327 
-.OOE:O 6£3.710 200.ISOOO .2:~3S -.OOO5't 799 • .,SD 200.2=000 
-.23:39 -.00616 B19.290 200.ISOOO .05359 -.002i!'t GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NG. 2ItB71 0 RN/l • 
Z X Y IlS.ETA 19.7'+S 200.12000 -.10536 
-.011 10 SD.376 20'.10000 .063"05 .00138 100.'120 200.11000 
-.05:12 -.OO:;:·il 150.010 200.15000 .'1,+5:0 
.00255 20D.~50 200.15000 .1650~ .oolsa 300.'+10 200.22000 .26520 .0008'+ 
"00.110 200.ISOoO .37316 
-.00509 
'IS9.'+20 200.13000 .11213 -.00~69 5£9.030 200.11000 .":;505 .00311 7l:a.310 20!l.2!COO .13845 
-.OO2ZS 939. litO 200.21000 
-.03ISI -.00373 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2It9DI 0 RNIL • 
Z X Y O&TA 
-51. ISO 200.26000 .01055 -.004'16 15.022 2DO.I'!:OOO 
-.05'<51 
-.00521 50.2Z9 200.1'1000 .01659 -.000:6 100 ..... 0 2DO.IEi~00 
-.051"7 -.00:;39 200.2g0 200.10000 
-.OICIl't -.00lt57 300.0'10 200.13000 ... :a75 
-.00.,35 369.010 200.2;000 .01367 
-.001115 599.330 200.21000 .1'1191 -.00169 GRADIENT 43.32379 
-.00363 -.00035 
ALPHA • OBETA • ., 
• \JIIlLDR • 
GAS • 
.18 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !!.OO 
~~ WI! CVA CYNR 
.H .... !! .000'll 
-.0"150 -.00109 
.017655 -.0035lt -.03BO'I 
- .0011" ~2+228 -.00719 -.03603 
-.001"2 
.13590 -.00935 -.035O!5 -.00109 
.13176 -.00520 -.03517 -.OOoBO 
.1.912 -.ooa;; .. -.03538 -.00077 
.1,1:30 
-.0023'1 -.035SIf -.00000 
... €57 -.00237 -.03S91 -.OC076 
... SS9 
-.002!6 -.03596 -.00077 
.0lOOO .00000 ' .00000 .00001l, 
• 87 GRADIENT INTEflVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN'l CLIIR "C'tR ' ~-- ~CVNR 
.2:981 .02'120 -.D't036 
.23110 .o=aa5 -.0"6IS 
.2.551 .01aJ3 
- .0""'12 
.2'" I 0 .00615 
-.0'+35" 
.2J6S9 .000a5 -.0~333 .n~69 -.00'+72 -.03206 
.0899 -.CO~~2 -.O~O~I 
.1 j'fB2 -.00~02 -.0379'+ 
.11910 -.00272 -.037a~ 
.IIS75 -.00269 -.03792 
.1.913 -.00258 -.03802 
.OJOOO .00000 .00000 
.85 GRADIENT INTEflVAL • -5.001 
CHi ell'lR CVA 
• I 7015 .00559 -.0If335 
.21233 .01755 -.0'+329 
.c:a31 .olao'+ -.G~=OI 
.2JOSa .OCCOI -.0'1272 
.1>.61 -.00077 -.03552 
.1')355 -.OO5S6 -.0'+083 
• /;626 
-.00lf55 -.03801 
.13'188 -.00239 -.03309 
.01 .. 1 .. .00117 -.00288 



























IRVlC0201 I 20 APR 77 
PAIWIETRIC DATA 
-5.000 lETA • l.OOO 
.000 X • 200.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 1.000 
CIILR CAR WIt 
.001llt -.00250 .23'127 
.000lfl 
-.001"!! .23'11!! 
.00030 -.00096 .23 .... 5 
.00109 -.00271 .23'1'1!! 
-.00007 -.00179 .2337'1 
.00003 .00026 .23392 
.00001 .00031 .2l1t15 
.00002 .00022 .2l1t07 
.00001 .00018 .2l1t33 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CIILR CAR NIl Ii 
-.00116 .01 .. 92 .23'128 
.00003 .00760 .23501 
.00025 .0CEII't .23518 
.00053 .00180 .23'180 
.000 .. 0 -.0012lt .23'189 
.00077 .00380 .2l1t71 
.00027 .00066 .23'188 
-.00017 .00175 .2l1tB7 
-.00029 .00:5'+ .23510 
-.000:9 .002lt9 .2l1t2S 
-.00030 .002lt1 .2l1t68 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR NIl 
-.000 .. 9 .0160!! .2l1t09 
.00002 .0070S .23368 
.00038 .00550 
.2l1t"3 . , 
.000'" -.000:51 .23513 
.00010 .00315 .2l1t2S 
.00106 -.O~O69 .23507 
-.0000'1 -.0012'+ .2l1t .. 3 
-.00029 • DODO!! .2l1t68 
.00000 .000lf7 .01!5!18 
• 
_ . . . '~t" " "., ""ill 1111 ' ., ' ~, ~.  . n.iI,M~ ..1: .. : .•• 1:. .If Fl. r ilUI,PI,IIlI. l1li111. I.: :.1. : : ,~ :_."$". ' ... 1_$. rwr r.·· , .'. r " ,.,,:::, .... ,~~~"'_c.-."""', .. , .. ' I "'.v., •• ,_)~,,,,,.}4,~_"'i..lL""~"""'~"'""'" :'-=::!,.~L : .:::'! gil £!t * A 
"'-:-""""' __ 7"''''!''''''''0' '"" *_fji$il '--',~ .. -.--,.....,,'=-~: _ •. 'Fl'U"!iOI,"->:~ -'--'~'~lft -,~"~,,,,.- J"'" j'<" ",' l"~~~~~~""''''""'''''':~;~!I~-~.''''~-'''' ,.~.-"., 
o 
• 
DAtt 08 ItAV 77 TAB.I.ATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC VlwIB-D8AJ p~ I. 
V'+IB-D9A IIA22J .ORBI FERIOItRCIJ WIET SEPARATING CIVlC02llJ C 10 AM 17 , 
II£FEHENC£ DATA PAlW£1ltIC DATA $REf' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XIfP • 10B9.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 LlIEF' • 129D.3000 INCHES Yr.RP • :iI'OOOO IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • 200.000 IA:$ • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIIRP • 3': .0000 IN. ZO V • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BLDR • 
.000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
_ NG. 2788' 0 RN'L ' .BS GRADIENT :"ITERVAL • -!I. 001 !I. 00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OIIETA CN CLH CA CV CYN CIl. -20.023 625."50 -5.01300 3.00106 -.00616 .131 .. 5 -.03126 .03292 
-.026C!1 -.0027lt . .002lt0 -20.067 700.6"0 -5.01600 2.S3~Stt .00016 
.0161" -.02911 .0310" -.023B't -.00137 .0021tl I • -20.009 7sa.600 -S.OIOOO 2.S:::0S -.OO7'lS 
-.0"8'+1 -.oleas .0260" -.OI9BS -.00090 .001 .. 8 -19.9'13 S!l9.s.."O -".S:~OO 3.00071 .002S9 -.1'+65'1 .OO .... S .03755 -.02759 -.00200 .0009'+ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 • CaDDO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NO. 2792/0 RNlL • .17 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
OALI'HA Z ALPHA SETA 03ETA CN CLH CA CY CYN C8L -1".975 "7'1.320 -5.;:;110(1 3.00008 -.00559 .1l:?93 -.02370 .0 .. IS7 
-.02lt1" -.0017B .00112 -15.019 !SOD. 010 -5.0C:OO 2.€ZE~1 
-.00311 .03:57 -.021 .... .03372 -.02329 -.00120 .00226 -15.037 550.000 -S.OO::OO 2.£:~~7 -.00ltS7 -.O3~:;1 -.01839 .. 03ZU9 -.02'1~ -.00097 .00198 -15.055 600.::20 -5.00700 2.S:::;:; 
-.001:3 -.0~a31 -.01::::!7 .01::0'1. 
-.02373 -.00055 .00250 -IS.072 700.770 -'I.S:ZOO 3.00076 
-.012155 -.I~a73 .00131 .03622 -.02736 -.00208 .00110 -1".9'+9 759.200 
-".5"'*00 3.00059 .00151 -.ISI55 .00lt69 .03791 -.02832 -.00117 .00075 -1".971 599.000 
-".S9100 3.000'16 -.00~76 
-.17523 .oczso .0 .. 169 -.028'11 -.00170 .00010 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ '-'0. 27961 a RN/L· .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI !I.OO 
OALPHA Z ALPHA EETA OS<:TA CN CLH CA CY CYN C8L -9.991 3i!'t.600 -It. C:;:.O 3.00D91 
-.00161 .0:S3g 
-.01128 .03730 
-.0290" -.00:!23 .00073 -9.997 ~9'''SD -".s:.;;~n 3.00108 -.00319 .0IS51t -.00£93 .O'tOltO 
-.02738 -.OO2'tS .00058 -IO.O~ 3S9.S00 -5.00000 3.00029 -.01738 
-.01t9't5 -.oossa .01t2'19 -.02369 -.00177 .00103 -10.032 .. lt9.SS0 -5.00000 2.£~Z31 
-.001"1 - .IGSOO -.001t72 .03722 -.02470 -.OOWS .001 .. 6 -10.060 500.370 -It.5":OO 2.5:>31tS 
-.000lt5 
-.1"22" -.00048 .03e:;s -.O;;'ISO -.00096 .000a7 -10.061 600.'120 -'I .~~3CO 3.000"6 -.00105 
-.1635" .00;;37 .03::9 -.0;;333 -.00173 .00017 -10.003 6~3. 7'10 - ... 9:::00 3.000"3 -.OC:=3 -.17739 .0031S .042~ -.02373 -.OOISS .00009 -S.929 753.450 -1t.SJI1tO 3.GCnttJ -.00731 
-.I7S01t .00'::9 .Ott251 -.02:37 
-.OOISS .00007 -10.0!5 9S9.1t20 -If.S9200 3.0004, 
-.00127 
- .17791 .OC';;EB .Olt233 -.02a~9 -.00169 .00007 G;i,ijJIENT .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00001) .00000 .00000 
~ .. : '~~.": ,. __ fiil !11iIl(1'\i~ij.'-', _,':¥.<t,ioiioi'i.~~4!>"",~~~'i'~-""'JO.:~!,"c-;";'--;'ii!",;;'~"':"\>:·-"";i"i."."<-'""'ili'''~'''''''''·;::I;;,.;.-·-tiLi;" ..... ·;4'~;j.,w;.,~ICJ(iii 'lfifH .. 'i'I' ffail! ,f '.un rp 'I~!r " t, ,.,:..2EUE! III :: ., ~ ... _, ,.;'~~<kll~"-'~.......!.i;~a.;..;;~>..-.;~-,.""-",,,~ rtBinr , __ ~~, ":-{~lli»::....."" ~"'-.._>~ ... , ",,,_;,. , .. ~,;,~;"".:.: •••• d,-il'-""",.lo .::' ""II' *.,.4..-... .",_~ ..... ~t!II!t.: 
Ir .•... r.~ . - j • • ."~ ", ? ~~~n !,": ., 
/" '~e"-
.,< Y",,-'" ... 'r·";'-r :"- .-"" ~~-:...,.. '''1·.~''~· 
. 
,-"~,,,,, ',"}'.' ~ '-d!l.~:'"""~'Y~ 
f-" 
' .. -
,":,~"''''' ".. 1 
; ~ ~ 
- . 
TABI.l.ATED SOURCE OATA. 1A22. IAEOC V't1B-09AI 
V't1B-09A 1IA221.mar'ERllI'tfIClJ W/ET SEPo'RATiNO ISVlCD2ft 
PAI3E 1110 
I 20 APR n 
• 
~;' REFERENCE DATA PAIWElRIC DATA 
5R£F • 2690.0000 &G.FT. 









-5 .. ',53 e:J.710 
























... 990 599.330 
GRADIENT 
o 
)(I'lRP • 1069.eOOO IN. XO VMllP • • COOO IN. VO ZIIRP • 3'7!I.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 28001 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
A~"'dA &1A ~TA CN CUI 
-'I.t::mlO 3.CC097 -.De037 -.02253 .01118 
-'+.£Z.nO 3.00055 -.GOl;:S -.Oa049 .00721 
-'+.S9130 3.00111 -.00001 -.OSIt73 .OO3~S 
-'t.S:~:O 3.00072 -,OC:::;,2 -.13723 .OOZZ3 
-'I.S9~CO 3.DOO~5 -.OC.~ -.JE:3Za .OO:~ 
-'+.£:':10 3.00030 -.OC:;O -.ln33 .OC:09-
-'+.!:JI70 3.COJ:~ -.cac:;!t -.17::::0 .oc=',o 
... '+.£:l! to 3.00C:':3 -.OC3IS -. JiC!t'6 .CC:::3 
-4.£31,,0 3.ctHi'i~ -.oc;;;~ -.~;;:::3 .Ot3Za 
.OOCOO .OOOCO .OOilOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2't871 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
Iot""'.\ E!TA OZETA CN CUI 
-'I.t:OZ9 3.00270 -;01110 -.O!:::ll .0:;;500 
- .. .r::27 3.0C~03 .COI:5S -.O:;7E~ .0::::;'+ 
-~.m:;:;5 2.£:::Jl -.OOZ~I -.C::::~ .o:;;n 
-If..!:::-23 2.t::.S .oc~a -.10373 .015!a 
-".CJ71 2.SZJI2 .001£3 -.120;;0 .01161 
-".£9135 2.s:ncs .COC3'+ -.13118 .OC::OO 
-'t.5~7.f39 2.£ZJ79 -.OC~09 -.15:';C9 .OO~QI3 
· ... ~::;~9 2.S:J79 -.00459 -.170<:0 .00:33 
-'t.£ZlS3 C!.a:Ji9 .C~SIl -.17<371 .OO7~3 
-".~:;U::3 2.£:.:na -.o~::zs -.17707 .00:0<1 
-'t.S3109 2.S::-J -.C~Z13 -.In!5 .OC:J' .. 
• DOOilD .00000 .00000 .OOCCO .0~OOO 
RUN NO. 2'+901 a RN/L • • &5 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHA SETA ostTA CN CUI 
-&f.£~=+5 3.00155 -.oO~'+S ... 16:!S3 .0115'1 
-".S7cze 2.£Z971 -.~OE21 -.12097 .OESSO 
-1+.97:39 3.0GOZS -.l~n:;:s -.III2't .0E<!01 
-'+.tJl1jJ 2.~-::3 
-.CO::9 -.1:5"'+1 .016:3 
-'+.£J773 2.~::J7 -.CO',57 -.I~' .. 57 .0101S 
-It.ss:=a2 2.9::375 -.OO~35 -.I'+S57 .0OQZ9 
- ... 9"'..208 2.S-~S -.OOISS -.16758 .oeam 
"'.99117 2 • .!SSS9 -.001&9 -.17655 .00057 
-.33039 .1!!SS9 -.00035 -.OOSOS .00190 




















































































































































































































DATE 06 ltAy n TABULATED SOUII:£ DATA, 1Ai!2, iAEllC YltIB-D9AJ 












1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 376.0000 IN. ZO 












































































































.1 .. 317 
.00000 









.0 .. ::33 
.00000 
RN/L • 









































.87 GRAOIE~T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CNI'D 


































.sa O~ADrENT I~TERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
Ci.7J 
-.lc!:~Q 






































































6"9.5:000 6 .. 9 ... 9000 
6 .. S ... 5000 
6ItS.26000 





































































DATE 05 IlAY 77 TAEI'.l.ATED SOU'ICE DATA. 1Ai!l!. IAEDC YltIB-D9A1 
VltIB-OSA IlA0:2hORBI1 £R(O'tRCU WIET SEPARATING 
1lEFER£NC£ DATA 
SIIEF .' 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
. LREF" • 1290.3000 1fI.'tI-Z5 




101l!>t:l:l00 IN. XO 
.OCOC IN. YO 









































































































































































.01 .. 19 
.01:!93 
.001 .. S 
ALPHA • 
[r..;ETA -Y • 
I.R~ • 
OAS • 











































































































































~_~ _,_" .• h:.......m~~~~~.w 3§§5'5WTZ'::""" _,~~~."""", __ z;::~~:z:". 
PAGE U52 
































































































































DATE 06 ItAY 77 
TAIlII.ATEO SOURCE DATA. 1A
22., lAEDC V'tIB-D!lAI 
PAGE 10 
V'tIB-D!IA "WI.CR8ITERIO'IRC
 ) WIET SEPARATING 











. - . Yt1RP • 
ZHRP • 
10es.SOOO IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
m.oooo IN. %0 
AlPHA • 
DeET" • V • 
tr.e:..Ck • 
GAS • 
R\JN NO. 27891 a AN/L • 
.SS GRADIt:NT INTERVAl • -
5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z PRe 
FRe2 TGAS PS3 
OLPBAL TBI T82 
-20.023 625.450 979.290




 ~?.a~oao 65.00000 9~
2.20000 !ls ..... SOO~ 67.000
00 76.COOOO 
-20.009 7S9.600 S35.3~C
OO 535.34000 85.00000 9
8;;.3"000 S9~.4S000 87.0
0000 76.00000 
-19.9'13 99a.920 sa ... ee
Con 59'+.63000 85.00000 sa
".6Z000 98 ..... 9000 87.00
000 76.00000 
GRADIENT .0000u .00
000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .0
0000 
RUN NO. i!7921 a RN/L • 
.87 GRAO!!:NT INTERVAL· 
-5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z FrtC 
PRC2 TGAS ps
3 OLFBAI. TBI TB
i! 
-1".975 ""'.320 978.80
















 976.65000 85.00000 978
.65000 978.1;2000 86.000
00 77.00000 
-1".948 iSS. 200 978.S90








00 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .000
00 
Rim NO. 279sr 0 RN/L • .
sa GRAOI :NT INTERVAL. 
-5.001 5.00 
OAlPH.t. Z FRC 
!'RC2 TGAS PS3 
OLF8AL T81 T82 









 973.12000 6" •• 00500 979
.12000 979.17000 85.000
00 77.00000 
-10.03a .... 9.6S0 979.eSCD
O 979.2zaoo s ... ooooo S7
9.esoot) 979.17000 85.00000 
77.00000 
-10.050 500.370 979. 13JOO
 973.13000 8".COOOO 979
.13000 979.17000 85.000
00 71.00000 
-10.061 600 .~"O 979.000












OO S7S.3S000 64.00000 979
.30000 979.17000 SS.OOOOO 
77.00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00























15.6 .. 500 99.6"200 
S.I'I820 99.64200 
3.18360 99.6 .. 200 











... S812 99.S~"OO 









.' U , .i. tW" J ,.. Q ~ - " ".m',., .... "" "'_-_,' , , - . -"", .. , ..... , , 
w ,'-!!!L!.S'·, "V, I.c.'
















DATE 08 !lAY 77 TASULATEO SOURCE DATA. 1A22. CAtDC V'tIB-D9o\I 
V'tIB-D9o\ I.IA221 .ORBITERCO'IRC I 1 WIET SEPARATING 
REFF.RENC£ DATA 






2690.0000 5O.FT. XI1RP. 
1290.3000INCI£S YHRP • 
1290.3000 INCI£S ZI'flP· 
.0125 
1089.8000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 




























































































































979 •. e:;ooo 








































































6 ... 97670 













































































































































































































DATE 08 IlAY 71 TASILATED SOUICE D ... T .... IAi2 IAEDC YltIB-D9AJ P ... GE III!! 
YltI'3-D9'" ClA22J .ET SEPARATIIO FROI1 ORB IO'tRCII I"'YlCOl!OJ C O't IlAY 71 J 
.... ERENCE DAT ... PAlWtETRIC D ... TA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 1328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • ~.OOO BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI'IlP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 II • 200.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIIRP • '116."000 IN. ZT Of • • 000 ELEvaN • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI18LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
R\-'l NO. Vasl 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD· ENT INTERVAL • ~.OOI 5.00 
DAlPHA Z )[ Y ALPHAT BETAT eN ClM CY CYN CBL C'" 
-20.023 625.'150 200.07000 -.01985 -2S.0lGOO 2.59'190 -.52807 -.0'1673 -.0353'1 -.008i!1t .OOOBO .II'1B1t 
-20.067 700.640 200.'11000 .15373 -25.08300 2.95970 -.53622 -.0'1030 -.03608 -.00864 .00091 .12259 
-20.009 799.600 200.01000 -.32508 -25.01900 2.99160 -.57587 -.ooan -.031'16 -.00801 .00106 .14351t 
-19.SIt! 9ga.820 159.13000 .11755 -2".93700 3.00310 -.623'17 .0'1917 -.0~312 -.006S3 .00126 .IB922 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I ~ 
RUN NO. 27921 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD:ENT INTERVAL. -5.001 !S.OO 
I 
........... DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT eN elM CY CYN CBL CA 
-1'1.915 "7'1.320 198.9'+000 -.1'1660 -19.SS6DO 2.99450 -.4381'1 -.02588 -.03662 -.00802 .00113 • j2VO 
-15.019 500.010 200.16000 .10181 -20.02700 2.95830 -.40116 -.04809 -.03551 -.00796 .00063 .10716 
-15.037 550.000 200.29000 -.13186 -20.0~600 2.9S·~SO -.3S5;:;8 -.04742 -.03531 -.00814 .00068 .11293 
-15.055 600.320 200.36000 -.03153 -20.0S200 2.S9730 -."IOS9 -.03518 -.03121 -.007513 .00010 .11752 
-15.072 700.770 200.45000 -.56365 -20.06700 2.53320 
-.4"5"6 -.00405 -.03811 -.0071" .00069 .13389 
-1".9'18 798.200 200.02000 .29~93 -19.9"200 3.00210 -."7355 .02766 -.036·t5 -.00a02 .00085 .15890 
-1".971 9951.080 199.£8000 -.11099 -19.S5200 2.S9570 -. 371 BIt -.0 IIlS4 -.037511 -.00107 .00035 .13077 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 21951 0 RN/L· .66 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlFHAT 6nAT CN elM CY CYN CBL CA 
-9.991 3i!1t.500 200.09000 .030~7 -1~.t:l:OO 2.£;:330 -.3"805 -.01356 -.03022 -.01127 .00093 .12SS7 
-9.SB7 3'19."80 200.12000 -.116'+1 -1'+.9:300 C.SS7S0 -.31"0" -.03001 -.03239 -.01029 .00066 .1I'+~6 
-10.03'1 399.900 200.23000 -1.07090 -15.03~00 2.98290 -.2CJ35tt -.0~500 -.03'+32 -.00918 .000'+7 .10266 r -10.032 .... 9.BBO 200.22000 .105 .. 2 -15.03200 2.&6lJ20 -.29370 -.03733 -.03590 -.00837 .000 .. 9 .10583 I 
-10.060 500.370 200.32000 .120 .. 1 -15.05sno 2.98300 -.30526 -.02Z5S -.0!65" -.00181 .00052 .11 091 
-10.061 600.'+20 200.30000 .32578 -15.0;;'+00 2. S:::;'-) D -.32779 -.00159 -.03::52 -.00133 .000 .. 7 .12315 
-10.003 653.7'10 200.2Z000 -.cc'+12 -I".S:;~OO 2.!:ElI20 -.3~"15I .02165 -.03'+6" -.ooalo • ODDS!! .1 .. 220 
-9.929 1SB."50 200.05000 -.3't .... 3 -1'+.91900 2.53310 -.30::0 .01216 -. 03i!1t I -.009'+0 .000 .. 9 .1'+371 
-10.015 999.420 200.15000 .1 .. 317 -15.00700 2.99"20 -.2181" -.0391'+ -.03378 -.00223 .00036 .10937 






r' ,,- ~tt - M' "---~-.. ' T:::I:~:A::J~;A~~~>~ = a::l~~O::J .,'; ""'AYK02OJ ~P:'~~: ,', ,,1 
, REFERENCE OATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
5REF' • 2690.0000S0.FT. Xl1RP • 1328.1200 IN. XT ALPIfA • -'.000 BETII • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S y.'1IlP • .0000 IN. YT DeETII '. .000 X • 200.000 !!REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZMRP • '+16.'1000 IN. ZT V • .000 ELEVDN • .000 SCALE • .0126 UHE.; ,.IR· .000 ReS • 1.000 
OAS • 1.000 , 
• r RUN NO. 28001 0 RN/L • .ee GRADiENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 15.00 , OALPIfA Z X V ALPlfAT eETIIT CN CLH CV CYN CBL. eA f ~ -5.51'1 159.8'f0 cOO. 10000 .18559 -10.'+£500 3.00060 -.2371'+ -.02793 -.0390'+ -.OOe-.. 3 .00036 .10863 
t; -15.512 2'+9.1130 200.12000 -.CS2Ea -IO.'+S:lOO 2.gSZ00 -.22079 -.03:27 -.o:;~as -.00a\53 .00038 .10272 I ) 
k -5.552 300.350 200.230DO .11677 -10.5'+300 3.~01l0 -.20G29 -.03~91 -.03593 -.00aa5 .00039 .• 09708 
• 
-5.55'+ '100.300 200.23DDO • D0287 -IO.5,+SDO 2.S~£20 -.211128 -.02005 -.0~591 -.0071'+ .0DD37 .10228 ~ 
-'.552 5DO.2'+0 200.270DO -.IDI79 -10.5"5~0 2.99'+50 -.23'+75 .OD025 -.03'+75 -.00755 .00032 .11376 ~ -5.5D6 599.600 200.23000 .0'+~27 -10.'+£:00 2.99'+30 -.2'1118 .01716 -.03220 -.00823 .00028 .12778 
-5.'155 eeS.710 200.1:000 .c.::ss -10.'+'+700 3.00000 -.2051'+ .00708 -.02J37 -.00951 .00023 .12aee 
I -5.507 753.2;;0 2~0.2000 .... 2:!:39 -10.~£:;OQ 2. !::'~30 -.1'+833 -.OZ:~7 -.OCf:::~ -.0051'+1 .000115 .ossal -5.512 BIS.ESO 2CO.JeOoo .0:;::39 -10.50400 2.m::::o -. P+153 -.02::;3 -.03DI2 -.00919 .0001'1 .09597 GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I < RUN NO. 2'+871 0 RN/L • • 87 GRAD:ENT INTERVAL • -15.;001 5.00 ~ • OALPIfA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLH CV CYN CeL CII 
"" -.005 19.1'+& 200.1200D -.IQ536 -'I.£23'+D 2.S916D -.1~7~5 -.0!:25 -.02D73 -.012DO .00063 .09320 
", -.033 SD.375 200.1000D .03305 -'I.S:310 3.0DI'ID -.15195 -.03'+38 -.02595 -.01299 .DOD~2 .09~28 
-.027 IOD.'+2!) 200.IICDO -.0~:!12 -'I. S3710 2~S::~O - .14;:Glt -.02077 -.03:::0 -.OIOGS .00037 .O9~7!5 .j 
-.016 ISD.OIO. cDD .1503D .~~50D -'+.53730 3.00::~0 -.1~3'tO -.02tT37 -.03557 -.00975 .0003& .09D'I& , 
-.D23 200.'150 200.1500D .1630". -5.014£0 3.00110 -.12S27 -.OI£JO -.0~o99 ~.OOSOlt .DDD35 .OBSSS J 
-.036 3DD.'i10 2DD.22000 .2t'::~O -5.027DD 2.S:Z'lQ -.13IC2 -.OG493 -.033'+7 ".OD7~6 .D003E! .09710 
'1 
-.02'+ 'IOD.1I0 20D.IS~OD .37316 -5.01790 2.SS370 - • 13::0't .00375 -.03'+70 -.OD753 .00032 • 10'+70 
'.1 
.02'+ '+59.'120 20D.13000 .112!3 -if.E:;Z:OO 2.99410 -.13639 .02078 -.02849 -.00999 .000'+1 .1I3SB " 
.036 (;99.D30 200.I1DOD .'t::3~!j -it .'S3510 3.0D190 -.D97'+2 .DO"39 -.OeS71 -.010:::0 .DOOI9 .10730 
.001 753.310 200.2~000 • I :5:'i5 -'1.£3100 2.9S:'+0 -.06::97 -.01549 -.02S53 -.01021 .00026 .09127 
.001 933.3'.0 200.21000 -.03181 -'+.5.030 e.s::no -.063'+1 -.OS527 -.OEEa7 -.01012 .00027 .0931'1 
GRADIENT .DOOOO .OODOO .00000 .000;;0 .00000 .ODOOO .ODOOD .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+901 ° RtIlL • .85 GRAD :ENT INTERVAL • -'.001 5.00 
OALPlfA Z X V ALFHAT SEIAT tN CLH tv CYN CeL til 
'.009 -51.1&0 2DD.26DOO .D1DSS .0"~25 2.S57~0 -.0'+5'+'1 -.01952 -.02376 -.01111 .00035 .08609 
'1.873 IS.022 200.15000 -.054SI .0021& 2.9S!iSO -.D7209 -.01763 -.03101 -.01007 .00033 .0eel7 
'1.933 50.238 200.1'10DO .016J9 -.OIISS 2.5:::0 -.oe::3 -.01251 -.D2SS't -.01039 .00032 .09007 
'I.S'~'+ 100.~'IO 2QO.W:OD -.D5I'17 -.03773 2.0::;ZO -.0:276 -.t:oJI -.03319 -.DC:lf9 .00026 .051095 
'1.972 2DO.2S0 200.10000 -.01034 -.CIE03 2.S::CQ - .. 067l f2 .oc'::je -.03~O7 -.OGena .00026 .09'173 
r ~ ".976 30D.O'lO 200.130CD .'+sa75 -.Olc:i2 2.S::;~"0 -.052aa .02:39 -.03132 -.00837 .0D02'+ .101 " .~ 5.033 399.010 200."5DDO .01307 .03£32 2.S:390 -.06121 .02::'1 -.02'+511 -.01l~2 .ODOI& .10709 
'1.990 599 •. 330 200.21000 .1'1191 -.DOI57 2.59700 -.00'+58 .0009a -.027!52 -.OIOSO .00020 .OSBOI 











~- l' .. ~ 























VitIB-09A tlAU. ,OASIT£AIO'tIl:1I W/ET SEPi\RATJNG 
1089.6000 IN. xc 
• 0000'11"1. YO 
























































































































































































































1i=~~.lBlLn'¥. Uf Un .. 



































































































































, '.~ DATE .08 ~y 77 TAIUJITED SOUiC£ DATA. 1A22. IAEDC V'+1e-D9AI 



















































2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP. 
1290.3000 INCt'.tS Yr.l? • 
1290.3000 INCHES ZtflP • 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YD 

























































































































































.2: .. 09 
.175::;0 







































.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
eN!! 
.25575 



























































































Itt '1111" --. ----- , 
PAGE 1158 


























































































































";:""~"~~).'1<.: ........ ;~tJ •. ..t..,~i"<~v,"'-"'.""J.c";;.:~"~_,,,.~.,,,-,,,,~,, ~\, \t%i"H~ . \. _A81k ·.d.: .... ": ,=,_", •• ,._,.,.0&_ ,;",,,,--,_,, .. -; . ""..-,j;~_-~'~;<~~~;;:li".".~."",. ,,<-'.0"-'''' ;:!b ..... _;..~" • "bi . :t 1 Ani' eM PiiieWihlt toddl .baM'-· ""'~ 
,"-, .,-
/" , ,--,"",,' -:: -'"" -~~ ,,-.,. --,', , -j" 1'"-" >~-".,. '=. 
o 
DATE 011 IIo\Y 1'7 TA8U.ATED SOURCE DATA. IAI!i. CAEDC V't18~1 PAGE I_ 
V't1a-D9A 1lAi!21.ClA8ITERC~F;1I WIET SEPARATING CSVKOIII C 20 APR 1'7 


























































- . YI'iR!> • 
Zt!RP • 
10S9.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
!75.0000 IN. ZO 


















































































































































































































































































(fi ",,-. -----------.- ----.--------------
~.I DATE 06 MY TlTABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1_"22. IAEDC V'tIB-D9A1 
1... V'tIB-D9A IIACel.OABITERU)I.RCII WIET SEPARATING ISVlC02l1 
PAGE 170 
I 20 APR TI 















































































1099.6000 IN. XD 
.0000 IN. YD 
375.0000 IN. ZO 








- ... 99130 
-".991"0 





















.002 .. 9 
-.00BI2 
.00000 
lUI NO. 2'1891 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA 
-... 95735 





















































































































.0 .. 3S9 










































.0 .. 690 
.0 .. 601 
.0 .. 583 
.0 .. 565 
.0"~06 
.0 .. 299 
.0 .... 92 
.0 .. 506 
.0 .. 500 






































.0 .. S72 
.0 .. 559 
.0 .. 390 
.0 .. 603 
.0 .. 28S 
.0"3"ia 





















































































O. 1.-' 1 , 
j [
' l 
JWaa-:-:57Jh 53T n _n"T v ·,m:sp 731 752 L "I _." ,a_, 1 





1;": DATE l1li IlAY 17 TAllULATEO SOURCE DATA, IAR. UEDC ¥It III-DIIAI I'AIIE 1'71 
¥ltla-DIIA 1IA22I.OABITERCQllllCII WIET SEPARATING CTVICOI!II C 20 APR 17 I 
ItJ'EJ£nC£ DATA PAlWlETlUC DATA I;, 
5R£F -2690.0000, sa.FT. 
-
• loev.6000 IN; XO ALPHA 
-
-!I. ODD lETA • I.ODD LIIU 
-
1290.3000 INCHES VIR' • .0000 IN. YO IIS£TA • .000 X • ",00.000 BREF' 
-
1290.3000 INCHES ~ 
-
m.oooo IN. ZO Y • .000 EL£VOII • .000 
SCALE - .0125 UI1IILDR - .000 RCS 
-
1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RI.tI NO. 27891 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -!I. 001 5.00 
I " OALPHA Z )( Y Cli:'Jl CNFO CT"D CTrS CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.0~0 S25."30 "00.32000 -.15719 .0 .. 396 -.1596" .... 5.S3000 .00000 .00000 666.93000 .00000 .00000 
"" 
-20.013 100.020 .. 00.0 .. 000 .00a36 • 07 I 9It -.077e7 .... 5.nooo .00000 .00000 667."2000 .00000 .00000 
-19.967 799.100 399.75000 .06232 .05357 -.09390 "~5.~3000 .00000 .00000 666.62000 .00000 .00000 ~ 
-20.015 999.720 "00.20000 ... 3897 .05508 -.07697 .... 3.61000 .00000 .00000 663.90000 .00000 .00000 ~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OJOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27931 0 RN/L • .a7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
.j 
<. 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMD CNFO CT"D CTrs CTru CTAD CTAS CTW J 
-15.035 "75.120 "00.22000 -.19251 -.01169 -.23356 "37.;;3000 .00000 .00000 6'5~."0000 • 00000 .00000 ' . 
~ -15.,058 500.170 "00.20000 -.332IS .02753 -.la5!'!! ~36.S3000 .00000 .00000 653.93000 .00000 .00000 " -15.011 5"9.530 '+00.06000 -.297i!6 .09102 -.06071 ~36.S7000 .00000 .00000 653.95000 .00000 .00000 
-1'+.996 599.360 399.53000 .16291 .05'157 
-.05"63 .. 37 .O~OOO .00000 .00000 65 ... 03000 .00000 .00000 ~ -1".9:3'1 699.900 39a.90000 .01011 .05~S9 -.O739~ "36.7JOOO .00000 .00000 653.55000 .00000 .00000 -1".SS4 799.570 389.53000 -.06 .... 9 .05302 -.OS(::)9 ~3s.eJOOO .oooao .00000 653."1000 .00000 .00000 -1'+.SS3 993.130 3S9.7S000 .OE913 .0 .. 759 -.O:~33 "35.~3000 .00000 .00000 6'53.35000 .00000 .00000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .000uO .00000 .Oloeo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 [ 
RUN NO. 27971 0 RN/L • •• GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I , OALPHA Z X Y CHMD CNFO CFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU -10.053 325.580 '+00.15000 .07525 .0077'+ -.10052 ~33.~IOOO .00000 .00000 SltS.63000 .00000 .00000 -10.010 349.360 ~00.05000 -.071"" -.00751 -.12821t '+33.SI000 .00000 .00000 6'+e.93000 .00000 .00000 -10.051 3S9.7I0 "00.15000 -.008' .. 9 .01719 -.e5307 ,+33.2,000 .00000 ,00000 6'19.53000 .00000 .00000 -10.00" .... 9.330 'IOO.120ilO -.3;:3:;5 .030;30 .... Oi3312 '+33.":000 .00000 .00000 6'19.e3000 .00000 .00000 
-9,99'+ "99.200 '+00 .12000 -.E32Stt .0"0~2 -.0"133 '+33.EtOOO .00000 .00000 6'+9.37000 .00000 .00000 
i -9.970 !S99.eoo "00.03000 -.20189 .03:51 -.03S37 '+32.9:000 .00000 .00000 6'+7.91000 .00000 .00000 I \ -9.95It 699.570 ~OO.OSOOO -.10728 .03550 -.03723 '133.":000 .00000 .00000 Slt8.6't000 .00000 .00000 -9.967 799.610 "00.0"000 -.0016'+ .03359 -.03177 "32.71000 .00000 .00000 6'+7.58000 .00000 .00000 
f -10.091 1000.000 '100.'+2000 -.25055 .03003 -.02'+5" "33.77000 .00000 .00000 Slt9.17000 .00000 .00000 
k GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .OJOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r f' I~ 
t 1111 n calli I f mY' 1.U!lfIMlflillf§ nOlliPr 11 _I 1 I • ! D.. ' , 
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DATE 011 MY T7 TAlllLATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. (IEOC VIt III-DSIAI NG£ 1'73 1 
VltIB-D!IA 1IA221.0AB1T£R100tRC1I ~/£T SEPARATING CIMCOI!II C 20 APR T7 , 
,j 
REF£RENCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
SA<"..F • ~SBO.OOOO SO.FT. XHRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO AIJ'HA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 ! LAEI' • leIIO.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 m. ,'0 DeETA • .000 II • '+00.000 ~ BREF • 1290.3000 IHCI€S ZMF,'" • 11S.0000 IIi. ~O Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCAlE· • all!!! I.t1BLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 -1 
GAS • 1.000' 1 1 
?'tl'!~ ~j .. ~Q9i 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAl. -S.OOI 5.00 j 
OAl.PHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPSAL TSI T82 DT T ~ ·,,0.0'+0 625.'+30 982.78000 9S2.78000 85.00000 982.78000 932.60000 87.00000 76.00000 3'+.6'+700 99.76800 -20.013 700.020 982.51000 982.51000 65.00000 ge2.51000 932.60000 87.00COO 76.00000 33.55600 99.76BOO -19.967 799.100 992.32000 982.32000 85.00000 982.32000 9l2.60000 8'7.00000 76.00000 2'+.33000 99.16800 
-20.015 999.120 978.81000 tnB.BIOOO B5.00000 978.131000 932.60000 B7.00000 76.00000 B.3S520 99.76BOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 1 FUl NO. 27931 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 .. ~ 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 t:<.F::~L TBI TB2 DT T 1 
-15.035 '+75.120 97B.SCOOO 978.80000 8'+.00000 978.80000 9 7B.ECS~9 8S.00000 71.00000 25.90800 99.6'+200 
-15.058 500.170 978.5£000 978.59000 84.00000 978.5S000 978.605S9 86.00000 71.000oQ. 2S.97100 99.S42OO 
-15.011 549.530 979.11000 979.11000 6'+.00000 979.11000 978.60999 86.00000 71.00000 2S.28500 99.64200 
-1'+.996 599.3S0 979.22000 979.22000 84.00000 979.22000 978.60:93 85.00000 77.00000 22.99500 99.S4200 
-1~.ES4 6S3.900 978 • .£:000 979.£::;000 84.00000 978.5::00 978.eC:J9 85.00000 77.00000 17.95500 99.S4200 
-1~.S54 793.570 979.25000 979.25000 B'+.OOOOO 979.25000 9ia.6C~S9 8S.00noo 77.00000 13.19300 99.64200 
-1'+.953 9S3.130 979.17000 979.17000 84.00000 979.17000 97a.60.33 86.00000 77.00000 9.54560 99.S4200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27971 0 RN/L • .8a GRADIENT INTERVAL" -5.001 5.00 
DAl.PHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI Tea OT T 
-10.053 325.580 979.27000 "'79.27000 9~.00000 979.27000 919.07000 85.00000 77.00000 16.18500 99.6~200 
-10.010 3'19.360 979.24000 979.24000 84.00000 979.;;4000 979.07000 85.00000 71.00000 17 .~6900 99.64200 
-10.~51 399.710 979.21000 979.21000 64.000no 979.21000 9i9.07000 85.00000 71.00000 19.01500 99.S4200 
-10.004 449.330 979.3-:000 979.5JOOO 6'+.OOOUO 979.30000 919.07000 85.00000 71.00000 18.87700 99.64200 I " 
-9.994 493.200 9;9.3:~lOO 973.3:;000 6' ... 00000 979.3:000 519.07000 85.00000 77.00000 IS.23200 99.S4200 
-9.970 55a.800 979.13000 979.13000 84.00000 979. t3000 919.07000 85.00000 71.00000 12.62900 99.64200 
-9.964 698.570 979.29000 878.22aoO 84.00000 973.29000 919.07000 85.00000 71.00000 9.77530 99.64200 
-9.967 798.610 979.12000 979.12000 6'+.00000 979.12000 919.07000 85.00000 71.00000 7.82560 99.64200 
-10.091 1000.000 979.12000 978. J2000 6'+.00000 979.12000 919.07000 85.00000 71.00000 5.50610 99.S4200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • • 
o,_~ __ ..... > - Me": , ... : 
" .,-I'.'. ·c. • " :", -- '\:
.--.-.--.----.-.--.------.--.~. ----.. -, ------"----, .-- U 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TAIM.ATED SOURCE DATA. 1Ai!2. I \EDt: VltIB-OSA' PAGE 17'+ ' 
WIB-OS,., 11Ai!2, .DR9ITERID'lRCII ~/ET SEPARATING (U\'KOall I 20 APR 77 , 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF" • 2690.0000 SG.n. XMR? 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA. -5.000 BETA. 3.000 
LREF" • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP. .0000 IN. YO 08ETA. .000 X • "00.000 
BREF" • 1290.3000 INCf£S ZMRP. 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON· .000 
SCALE· .0125 U1910R • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 j 
Rlf.II NO. 29011 0 RNiL • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 . '1 
OALPHA Z FRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLFSAL T8 I T82 DT T J 
-5.5"3 200.360 980.17000 980.17000 83.00000 980 •• 7000 919.£5000 a ... 00000 77.00000 .17909 99.76800 1 
-5.'+82 249.860 979.EJOOO 979.S3000 83.00000 979.E9000 9'19.£3000 8'+.00000 77.00000 .15066 99.78800 
-5.519 2S3.290 980.1£"00 930.18000 83.000UO 990.16000 919.£~OOO 84.00000 77.COOOO 3.70970 99.76800 
-5.'+S9 3SJ.870 S~O.::~OO 9:0.32000 83.00000 e30.!2000 919.£:000 84.00000 77.00000 6.83330 99.76000 J 
-5.'+72 4sa.ESO 979.:~:CO 979.<~OCO 83.00000 979.C:~00 919.£:000 84.00000 77.00000 6.53220 59.76900 1 
-5.470 5:3.1:20 970.::JOO 979.C:330 83.00000 979.~:DOO 919.S:"OO e4.CO~OO 77.0eooo 5.7~760 99.76300" 
-5.431 623.720 e70.7Z000 979.73CGO 83.00;00 979.73~QO 919.~:QOO 6~.OCOQO 77.00000 ~.10800 99.7c300 j 
-5.531 793.310 978.01000 973.81000 83.0"000 979.31COO 918.C3CUO· 84.00000 77.00000 2.~3300 99.76800 "<1 
-5.524 819.450 979.£:000 979.£3000 83.00000 979.£JOOO SIS.SGCOO 84.00000 77.0000" 1.3Se8C 99.76800 i' 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOOOG .';0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .1 
RUN NO. 2~sal 0 RN/L' .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 .~ 
OALPHA Z F:'C F~C2 TGAS FS3 D'-PCAL T8 I T92 OT T ·1 -,O~6 20.S57 977.2:000 977.c~~00 79 QuOaD 977.2~OQo sn.03:;CO 64.00000 73.00000 -4.~2geo 100.02000 J 
.029 48.809 977.~3aSQ 977.3::00 79.00000 577.32000 917.03COO S4.CODOO 73.COOOO -6.12540 100.02000 .' ~ 
.046 98.549 975.50000 97a.SOOOo 79.COOOO 976.£0000 917.02DOO 6~.COOOO 73.00000 -7.50970 100.02000 
.022 149.020 976.810no 975.81000 79.COOOO 975.81000 917.03000 6···.00000 73.00000 -8.68560 100.02000 
.002 189.240 973.870GO 976.87000 79.GOOOO 976.67000 917.03000 6~.0000a 73.00000 -7.37990 100.02000 
,032 ?S3.6'0 975.21000 975.21000 79.0"000 976.21COO 917.03000 6~.OODOO 73.00000 -4.0~3no 100.02000 
.03'+ 3:3.6~0 973.::000 575.3~OOO 79.CeCOO 973.3~~OO 9'7.03000 6~.00aoo 73.00000 -1.7S090 100.02000 
.03'+ ~S3.730 97a.C~~10 97a.0~COo 79.00000 97a.OCCOo 917.03000 54.0GeOO 73.00000 -.77512 100.02000 
.023 5S3.£30 975.C:CJO 9~"5.C:OCO 79.0~:OO S/5.1:~DCO 9'7.030~O Elf.oacao 73.00000 -.77876 100.02000 
-.05. 753.£:0 973.720~0 975.72000 79.Dcaco 975.7~JOO 9 17.03COO 54.00COO 73.00000 -1.2~170 100.02000 
.010 ~~i~~¥ 976:~cig~g 976:~~ggg 79:ggggg 976:~ci~gg 917:g~ggg 6~:ggggg 73:ggggg -I :~~~cig loo:g~ggg !. 
RU-l NO. 24911 0 RN/L • .85 G<lAOIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z Pile F?C2 TGAS FS3 D~P;:;AL T81 T82 OT T 
~.9S'+ -50."81 973.;;'jC~0 S7~.~"COO 8~.C:CCO 575.5'0000 9 '3.Z::::J ES.OCQOO 73.00000 -6.15050 100.02000 
5.030 13.033 575.'I!C'O 575.41330 60.(::::0 973.'l1C:" 9 1~.;:::~:3 ISS.OO:OO 73.00JOO -8.53'.70 100.02000 
5.008 43.S31 575.5:000 975.5GilJO S).CC;)UO 973.5COGo 9;5.3:::3 65.00000 73.00000 -9.!;::ao 100.02000 
5.00'+ 99.003 970.ISOOO 975.I<;COO 80.CODOO 975.15000 9;5.3£::9 66.0i)000 73.00000 -10.72200 100.02000 'I 
5.026 193.520 977.Z~OOO 977.3:000 eo.conco 977.32000 915.ZS::9 ee.ooooo 73.00000 -8.53550 100.02000 1 
5.028 2ga.530 977.liOOO 977.17000 80.00000 97i.17000 915.3:::3 6S.00000 73.00000 -6.51180 100.02000 J 
5.021 !"03.610 973.::"00 97G.S:JCO 80.00000 970.~3000 91S.3E::a 60.0COOO 73.00000 -".9S~10 100.02000 
... 993 5S3.E:0 976.67000 9i6.67000 80.00000 976.67000 916.32~~9 66.00000 71.00000 -".21730 100.02000 





(~"~ REPOODUCIDn...1T¥, OF THE J 
'''"''' !}RlOThlAL4 P,AGIi 16 POOR I' j
.. L.JU!ILl ..... Ai. .. Cl : . '.1 
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."--~--,--.-.-~, .. -,-.-.- ,-,_ .. ---.--~---- --->~---- • ! 
---.~-.. _ .. --- .'-.- --~--- "-_. __ .-
OATE 06 I1AY 77 T ABULATEO 50tJICE DATA. 11122. (,\£DC VltIB-D9Iol 
VltIB-D9A (11122) .tT SEPARATING FIIOH am (O'IReI) 
REFERENCE: DATA 
SREF' a 2690,0000 SQ.F'T. 
-
a 13aB.:200 IN. XT 
LREF' a 1290.3000 INCHES Yl'oRP a .0000 IN. YT 
BREF' a 1290.3000 INCHES ZtflP a .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT 
























































RUN NO. aB011 0 RN/L a 
X Y ALPHAT 
~OO.IOOOO -.11023 -10.52300 
"00.11000 '.23'+61 -10.47000 
"00.21000 -.39707 -10.51500 
"00.11000 -.2~41" -10.~E500 
"00.01000 .01450 -10.46500 
400.0eOoo .26395 -10.46200 
400.17000 -.lSS39 -10.47200 
'+00.23000 .2919" -10.52200 
"00.27000 -.25S!" -10.51500 
• 00000 .00000 .00000 
R'" NO. 2'+8S( 0 RN(L a 
X Y ALPHAT 
'+00.03000 ... 7477 -5.00310 
400.03000 .32452 -".93330 
"00.04000 .0859\+ -Lt ,921'10 
"00.13000 .18723 -It.S3040 
"00.03000 .36552 - .... 9ZS30 
"00.17000 .~1je3 -4,96110 
"00.32000 .05551 -' 959:10 
"00.22000 -.03'+76 -".95740 
"00.16000 -.20121 -'+.SQ~~O 
400.31000 .25206 -5.04520 
"00.27000 .27746 -".93110 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 2'+911 0 RN/L • 
X Y ALPHAT 
.. 00.1 .. 000 -.4E576 .021+55 
"00.21000 .10460 .09161 
"00.21000 • 1270S .03175 
"00.20000 .OO~21 .02022 
400.30000 -.2103'+ .03385 
"00.29000 -.53091 .03'1&:5 
"00.2aooo -.03S'~9 .02SS'+ 
.. 00.21000 ... 0673 .001'" 






.BB GRADIENT INTERVAL a -5.001 5.·JO 
BETAT CN CU1 CY 
2.99380 -.2!'538 -.0362S -.0~170 
2.SSG20 -.2'·Sa5 -.031 .... -.0399" 
2.99410 -.2 769 -.0"399 -.03546 
2.99170 -.2 OSS -.03549 -.03582 
2.99:90 - .2;'2'+0 -.016S5 -.03527 
3.00070 -.2:,400 .00299 -.03363 
2.99'180 -.2::5ttR .01600 -.03124 
3.002£0 -.lLS25 -.0002" -.02,,80 
2.££240 -.1~11I4 -.00811 -.02961 
.00000 .0(,000 .00000 -.00000 
.S7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
e2TAT eN CLI' CY 
3.00710 -.H,327 -.05221 -.03160 
2.SS350 -.11048 -.0"165 -.03327 
2.££330 -.If·SI6 -.r:'E29 -.03321 
3.00170 -.1~,371 -.C~445 -.03268 
3.00020 -.1~320 -.031 .... -.03390 
2.99250 -.H 563 -.0213'+ -.0385" 
2.9937r. -.1::260 -.00395 -.037"1 
2.9S57O -.1'729 .0109'+ -.03329 
2.99740 -.1: 112 .01e87 -.02760 
2.99930 -.012"1 -.01578 -.02891 
2.99370 -.Ol3S9 -.01539 -.02aS2 
.00000 .0(000 .00000 .00000 
.85 GRADIENT INTERVAL a -5.001 5.00 
8ETAT CN CLI! CY 
2.5319U -.11034 -.04001 -.039IS 
3.00£50 -.Of'127 -.02032 -.02953 
3.00130 -.orCBI -.01752 .... 0269't 
2.59350 -.O( ~52 -.ol£:a -.031"2 
2.53750 -.OfI83 -.OC303 -.034S6 
2.564"0 -.01555 .00769 -.03317 
2.SS;i9a -.or629 .02106 -.02917 
3.005C!0 -.0;:06'+ .OO!'~ -.025'+7 
.23086 -.01,700 -.001:56 -.00Z27 
PAGE 1'18 
(AVlC021) Il'I I1AY 77 
PARAIETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA a 3.000 
.000 X a '+00.000 
.000 ELEVON a .000 
.000 ReS a l.OOO 
!.OOO 
CYN CBL CA 
-.00782 .00035 .1109'+ 
-.00351 .00035 .11035 
-.00937 .000"3 .10106 
-.OOSOI .000 .. 1 .09979 
-.007 .... .00039 .1062" 
-.007S0 .00031 .1I6SI 
-.00S51 .00034 .12903 
-.00962 .00021 .12060 
-.00931 .0001S .11 .. 79 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CBL CA 
-.01179 .00071 .1011" 
-.0100" .00051 .10222 
-.010"3 .00022 .10212 
-.01190 .00029 .0583S 
-.01172 .00037 .09355 
-.00851 .ooon .09167 
-.00730 .00039 .09919 
-.00796 .00034 .10627 
-.010"7 .000 .... .11368 
-.010 .... .00026 .09101 
-.01022 .00027 .09287 
.00000 .~OOOO .00000 
cm CBL CA 
-.00622 .000"5 .103'11 
-.01137 .00019 .09635 
-.01309 .00021 .09,+76 
-.01155 .00032 .08926 
-.OO:a>tS .00036 .09~'" 
-.00900 .00029 .09G39 
-.00S91 .000a!! .10163 
-.011"1 .00013 .093'11 
-.00087 .00001 .0075'+ 
L' 
1 
~r ~ , 
, 
! ~ 










! ~lt.ijPinrz§qPtrrr'IWq· jZ W$'-~'IlWJI"iP 'er$oaJo-, nx 'S.TWT pw---r; 'i.=_ ~.-... --~ -J ,~,"",~",,·~,-,.a**'Kj?i*f J-&~r1.;.'~'~:1 iY"" Q~-jf&lb'-"""§'''''~'_':':'d:I-'·'';!,-::lo';j~;''C..!-.• ..i,!q 'Btl" * tliahk "W~lirrj"Jd''MS helL t±;!!t 'W,> Yd' :;-WHfct: ; .. '-,1 f: -M 
o o 
DATE III ItAY 77 TA8ILATED SCIIKE ~TA, 10\22, IA£DC YlU8-o11AI PAGE 177 ~ 
Ylt18-D8A 1IA22I,0R8ITERIOtRCII M/ET SEPARATING IIMC0221 (20 _77 1 
-HEfEHENCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA I ~ SAEF' • 2690.0000 5O.FT. lOfP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 &ETA • 3.000 LAEI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIR' • .0000 If YO D8£TA • .000 x • 600.000 8REF' • 1290.3000 INCHES Z!1IlI' • 37!5.0000 I • ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UIEILDA • .000 RCS • 1.000 
OAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27901 0 RN/L • .86 GRADllNT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 j 
" 
OALPHA Z X Y D8£TA ctfI CLItR CrR CYNR CIlLR CAR lit 
-20.013 6c.""5. 110 600.11000 .06501 -.00061 • 23'f0 I •• 021~2 -.030~ .00021 .0026:1; -.01532 .233111 ' -1 
-20.028 100."50 600.21000 -.002lt3 -.00223 .20~"3 '.01053 -.03'f .. a -.00122 .00099 -.00927 .23331 '''l 
-20.00" 199.530 600.02000 
-.1'110" -.005'" .16591 ·.00~09 -.03532 -.00079 -.00001 -.00'128 .23331 • 
.;oj 
-20.052 1000.500 600.23000 .11911 -.00257 .15 .. 5It '.00217 -.0353" -.00076 .OOOO~ -.00261 .2330" .~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
• 
RUN NO. 279't1 0 RN/L • .97 GRAD IE NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
. , 
J DALPIfA Z X Y DeETA ctfI CLtIR CVR CYNR CIlLR CAR lit 
i 
-1".993 .. ~.!I90 600.1"000 .60630 • OOS'+ I .25119 -.021~O -.03195 -.00015 .001 .. 5 -.00823 .23377 "'l 
I 
-15.00" '199.930 600.19000 .25593 .00 .. 90 .22527 -.01972 
-.031"7 .00009 .00195 -.010'+9 .23356 ' -'1 
-15.026 5'l9.9GO 600.21000 .0~12 -.00316 .1936'+ -.01201 -.03165 -.00009 .00099 -.00930 .23372 
I -15.035 600.150 600.30000 -.15335 -.00362 .17883 -.00652 -.03539 -.00106 .00072, -.00591 .23393 -15.070 700.600 600.'11000 
-.2"100 -.00531 .15235 -.00275 -.03571 -.00076 .00001 -.00111 .23'f19 
r 
-15.001 799."10 600.05000 -.07026 -.00'156 .15073 
-.0023" -.035S9 -.00075 .00005 -.0015'1 .23313 
-15.005 599.800 600.23000 -.09172 -.00712 .15059 -.0023'f -.03576 -.00076 .00005 -.00166 .23380 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ;00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27981 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00i 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA CNR CLHR CrR CYNR CBLR CAR lit 
-10.018 321t.910 600.1"000 .25297 -.00075 .2ES22 -.01669 -.0319'+ -.0005't .000 .. 5 -.00030 .23'f2lt 
-9.55'+ 3'~9.S50 600.15000 -.0892a -.OOC97 .26296 -.01712 - ;03177 -.OOC'II .00075 -.002lt0 .23396 
-10.002 399.130 600.12000 .1 .. 835 -.00093 .21575 - .0153't -.03168 -.00008 .00127 -.00622 .23391 I' -10.02lt .... 9.800 600.15000 .01315 -.00'199 .18055 -.01039 -.03229 -.00012 .0010'1 -.00736 • 23't03 -10.05't 500.300 600.25000 .75506 .00797 .168'18 -.00529 -.035a2 -.0009't .000 .. 9 -.00382 .23"1'1 -, -10.056 600.3'f0 600.33000 .15621 -.00165 .1 .. 933 -.002'+3 -.03591 -.00075 .00002 -.00060 .23'f21 ~ -10.059 700."90 600.35000 .31"35 .00032 .1 .. 902 -.00237 -.03585 -.00077 .0000'+ -.0005't • 233't1 -10.009 eoo.ooo 600.29000 .00559 -.0053" .1'+89't -.002"2 -.03507 -.00076 .00001 -.00037 .23392 ,j
-9.967 9~3.780 600.06000 -.10698 -.00"25 .1'+897 -.00236 -.03567 -.00091 .00002 -.ooo .. a • 23't27 




ku!:. "~ EJ:I~II", :."",_".L_",,.,.,_,.. ::ZL .. "-',.;. . .....:~'"~":.:~ ..... ,,l."l~_:"""'~.!..'"' ... "'L 'Mn,',. 'W" :;""""' ... >"H' 
I···.·.·F~ . , ~! ~ ~~~n 1;;: ~-. -" --- ,-,. --.~--------.>-------:-,~-.""">",-",, TAIllA.ATED SOURCE DATA. tA22. CAEDC V'tIB-D9A1 
















































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
ALPHA • 
DeETA • 

















R\.W NO. 28021 0 RN/L • .Be GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y D9£TA CNR CLIIR cm "YNR caR CAR ... 
-5.552 200.'150 600.2'1000 -.01962 -.00663 .eg228 - .002'19 -.03660 -.00169 -.OOOBe .00015 .23_ 
-5.511 2'lS.970 600.25000 .0~£67 
-.002"7 .27972 -.01283 -.0350S -.00138 .0010S .00237 .23'10'1 
-5.50'+ 299.S"0 b~~.a5000 -.as25" -.00555 .22976 -.01"53 -.03500 -.00131 .00107 -.00198 .23392 
-5.5"7 "00.330 600.26000 .202S't .00162 .17263 -.00733 -.03671 -.00092 .00010 -.00"00 .23'127 
-5.558 500.380 600.31000 -.03150 -.00lte2 .15168 -.0030 .. -,.03681 -.00017 .00006' .0001S .23'1O't 
-5.552 600.290 600.23000 .1951S -.00236 .1 .. eI8 -.00235 -.03806 -.00076 .00000 .00017 • 23'10S 
-5.531 6SS.95O 600.35000 -.15621 -.00e27 .1 .. S5O -.00238 -.035e3 -.00017 -.00000 .0005S .23'1OS 
-5.513 '99.'160 600.19000 • I Olt, I -.00291 .1'179'1 -.00237 -.035S6 -.oooeo .00001 .00073 .23'121 
-5.'179 819.020 600.11000 -.00752 -.00353 .1 .. 985 -.0;)237 -.03595 -.00076 -.00000 .00057 .23'121 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
V'tIB-D9A ClA221,0RBITERIQllReIl W/ET SEPARATING ISVKoeel , 20 APR 17 I 
REF'ERENCE DATA PAIW1£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 sa,n. XItlP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 LREF' • legO.3000 INCHES YIIi1P • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 
eREF' • legO.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0126 IJI19LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
R\.W NO. 27901 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIE!IT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA D6!:TA CN CLI! CA CY cm CBL 
-20.013 625.170 -5.00ltOO 2.99901 -.00061 -.IOOOB -.010~5 .02B7't -.0233'1 -.00073 .00267 
-20.028 700.lt50 -'I.9~00 3.00082 -.00223 -.12999 .000'16 .03ltS't -.02707 -.00216 .0010" 
-20. DOlt 79'1.530 -'+.52200 3.000'17 -.005'+7 -.16916 .00593 .03530 -.02790 -.00173 .0000" 
-20.052 1000.500 ..... 99100 3.o0o~7 -.00257 -.1803'1 .00&.33 .0'+156 -.02792 -.00171 .0000S 




















---.11_. P . 1.--;1 
.." :~::: .' .... -'...I 
"', , 
,. .. ,,_"-~ill;~~"'ili"""'.~.:'d"'':'''''''~b~, ... ili 'Bw,tV'W'g !&i;C;:;~.~~~;,,~';'wih" .ft, il·- Ii"""""~~;;i" '1;'" c'l'·)"w",·L1!k -'!-'ili'. t iM,- idi ... -e-'"'±'¥'td&h JaiIoitir (VU;:Vd,.,')fj-eis'ntt'trittrl'-'. 1~ 
o 
DATE D8 ltAy 77 TAllJLATEO SC1IRCE DATA. IA22. CIIEDC V1t11l-Dllo\1 PAGE '111 
V1t18-D9A IIA22I.OABITERIOItRCII W/ET SEPARATING CSVlC0221 C 20 APR 77 
H&EkEHC£ DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SR£F • 2690.0000 5O.FT. XI1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 ETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI!RP • .0000 IN. YO DB£TA • .000 X • 800.000 BREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ~ • 37!5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 £L£VON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
lUI NO. i!7!iI+I 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIE'IT mTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BtTA OIlETA eN CU1 CA CY CYN ca. 
-1".993 "7'I.!5B0 -5.00300 2.959'+9 .006'+1 -.07790 -.01019 • 03517 -.02'+66 -.OOIOB .001 .. 9 
-15.00" "99.930 -5.00300 2.99920 .00 .. 90 -.10387 -.00790 .03292 -.02'+18 -.00093 .00199 
-15.026 5'+9.960 -'I.geaoo 2.959't8 -.0~318 -.13566 -.00119 .03'+13 -.02'+35 -.00101 .00103 
-15.035 600.150 -'t.s:-.. oo 3.00072 -.00~52 -.15015 .00'119 .03758 -.02810 -.00199 .00076 
-15.070 700.S00 -".59100 3.000"1 -.00591 -.17711 .00807 • DIf 17 .. -.028ltl -.00168 .00011 
-15.007 799."10 -".92200 3.000,+6 -.00"5S -.17ess .008 .. 9 .0 .. 192 -.02859 -.00168 .00009 
-15.005 SS9.S00 -".99100 3.000'+2 -.00712 -.17933 .00SjO .0'+185 -.02a"5 -.00169 .00009 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 27991 0 RN/L • • 98 GRADIEiT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA OIlETA eN 'CLK CA CT "CYN ca. 
-10.018 32'+.910 -... \:';300 2.9S995 -.00075 -.03930 -.00593 .0 .. 289 -.02'+S9 -.00Ilt6 .00050 
-9.59'+ 3'+9.SS0 • ... s::50 2.59377 -.00097 -.05"38 -.00637 .0'+076 -.02'+51 -.OOID .00079 
-10.002 399.730 -5.0COOO 2.SS3't3 -.00093 -.IIIS3 -.oo'+sa .0::355 -.02 .... 3 -.00100 .00131 
-10.02'+ ""9. SOD -".5~~OO 2.5:';233 -.00'+59 -.1"<:50 .00037 .03578 -.02503 -.0010" .00109 
-10.05'+ 500.300 -If.99300 3.00053 .00797 -.15932 .005'8 .039 .. 2 -.02856 -.00186 .00053 
-10.056 SOO.3'+O 
-".99100 3.000'+5 -.00165 -.17827 .00833 .0 .. 2SI -.02B65 -.00167 .00006 
-10.059 700."90 -".99100 3.000"8 .00032 -.17838 .00839 .0 .. 26 .. -.02BSI -.00170 .00009 
-10.009 800.000 -If.99100 3.000 .... 
-.0053" -.17812 .00833 .0 .. 277 -.02983 -.00168 .00006 
-9.967 999.780 
-".99130 3.00055 -.00"25 -.l7e65 .008,+0 .0 .. 271 -.028'+1 -.0"17'1 .00006 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOUOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\Rl '''0. 28021 0 RN/L • .BB GRAOIE~T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA S::TA OSETA CN CLK CA CV CYN ca. 
-S.552 200."SO - ... 99510 3.00153 -;00S63 
- 03't87 .0082!5 .0 .. 330 -.02835 -.00261 -.00093 
-S.511 2'+9.970 
-".95510 3.00097 -.002'+7 -.0'+76" -.002-7 .0 .. 555 -.02783 -.00230 .0011" 
-5.50" 299.8'+0 - ... 95900 3.00095 -.00655 -.09753 -.00378 .0 .. 121 -.0277'1 -.00223 .00111 
-5.547 "00.330 -'+.SS52D 3.00058 .00162 -.15465 • 003'~2 .0391S -.028"6 -.0018'+ .OOOIS 
-S.558 !S00.390 -".53150 3.000'+2 -.00~e2 -.17ett7 .00771 .0"33'+ -.02S55 -.00169 .00011 
-5.552 600.2S0 
-".5:9110 3.000'+6 -.00::33 -.17~::2 .00939 .OIf::C5 -.02832 -.00168 .00005 
-5.531 693.550 
-".9'3150 3.000'+7 -.oaS27 -.liB79 .00B37 .0"37S -.02658 -.00169 .000Dlf 
-5.513 793."60 -".S91BO 3.00051 -.00291 -.17D59 .00a36 .0'+380 -.02863 -.00172 .00005 
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DATE 011 !lAY T7 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC VltIB-oaAI 
VltIB-DBA 1IA22I.OIIBITl".RICl'tllCIl HIET SEPARATING 
IVEitElU DATA 
SAEF • 2690.0000 SQ.rT. ICI1RP • 101llUOOO II. xo ALPHA • LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • &REF. 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE • .0125 UHBLCR • 
G"S • 
lUI NO. 2790/,0 AN/I. • .86 GRADIE lIT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHHD CNFD :TFD CTrs CTFU 
-20.013 625.170 600.11000 .06501 .06213 -.011~5 ~~2.23000 .00000 .00000 
-20.028 700."50 600.21000 -;002'13 .0~69 -.05860 .... 2.68000 .00000 .00000 
-20.00~ 789.530 600.02000 -.1~70~ .0~067 -.05280 "~3.~0000 .00000 .00000 
-2C.052 1000.500 600.23000 .11911 .04682 -.06T73 'I~3.29000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOO~O .00000 .00000 .00000 
iluN NO. 279'+1 0 AN/L .. .87 GRADIE n INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
. 
DALPHA Z X Y CHI1D CWO :TFD CTFS CTFU 
-1".893 "7'+.5110 600.1"000 .60630 .03e22 -.0917!! '135.61000 .00000 .00000 
-15.00" "89.830 600.19000 .25593 .07880 .02S91 "35.67000. •. .00000 , ,00000 
~'''::? . ·'1 
PAGE IBO 
ITYlC0221 I 20 APR T7 I 
PAIW£TRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • 3.000 
.000 X • 600.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 1.000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
661 .II~OOO .00000 .00000 
662.50000 .00000 .OOOO~ 
663.59000 .00000 .00000 
663.'12000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 ' .00000 .00000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
651.92000 .00000 .00000 
652.02000 .00000 .00000 i Pi -15.026 !5~9.9S0 600.21000 .07~12 .03076 -.02720 '135.91000 .00000 .00000- 652.37000 ' .00000 .00000 -15.035 600.150 600.30000 -.15335 
-1!5.070 700.600 SOO.~IOOO -.2~IOO Ii -15.007 799.~IO 600.C~000 -.07026 !I -15.005 899.800 600.23000 -.08172 il 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. i!79SI 0 
DALPHA Z X Y 
~ -10.018 321f.910 600.1~000 .25Z97 
~I -9.99'+ 3'19.650 600.15000 -.oee28 , -10.002 399.730 SO~. 12000 .1~e35 
II 
-10.Q2't ~~9.eoo 600.15000 .01315 
-10.05'+ 500.300 600.25000 .75506 ~ -10.056 600.3'10 600.33~00 .15E~1 
-10.059 700.'+90 600.33000 .31'135 ~ -10.009 1100.000 600.1:3000 .00533 
! -9.967 938.190 600.05000 -.10699 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
o 
.03035 -.020:61 "35.'17000 .OCOOO 
.03:52 -.02::;83 "35. tlOOO .00000 
.03 .. 1 .. -.031111 "36.23000 .00000 
.0~003 -.0'+255 "36.72000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
AN/L. • .es GRADIE IT INTERVAL • -5.001 
CHl'IO CNfD :TFD 
-.008"" -.1"702 1f33.5~OOO 
-.012011 -.1"703 ~33 .16000 
.03303 -.03559 "33.35000 
.025~7 -.00003 ~33,06000 
.020~ -.00911 ~33.91000 
.020;;9 -.01176 .. 33 65000 
.02219 -.DI3::;3 '+33 3;:000 
.023'+S -.01525 '+:02 9~QOO 
.02~S8 -.016:JS "3353COO 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
REPROOOOIBn.M'I OF 'l'BE 












....:<.0:-', .... -""", :':::~~"';!i~':=:;:;; e-d iB>:W:~ThdIIZJ:1l r? 2'0 ;;; 
.00000 651.72000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 652.67000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 652.90000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 653.58000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
5.00 
CTFU CTAD CTA5 " CTAU 
.OUOOO 6If1l.1I2000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 6"11.27000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 6~e.55000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 6If9.10000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 6If9.38000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 6~8.S9000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 6~8.59000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 6~7.e2000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 6If1l.92000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 















• '.'_-. <-;, 
o 
DATE 0& MY 77 TASILATED SOURCE DATA. I A22. lAEDC V't III-D9AJ 
V'tIB-D9A I IA22J .ORBITERIOtRCII WlET SEPARATING 
PAGE 'I' 













IOB9.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 290,!/ 0 RN/L -
DAl.PHA Z X Y C~.o 
-5.!l5a eOO.~50 600.~OOO -.OleN! .00769 
-S.511 S49.970 600.a<:~00 .04~a7 -.01734 
-5.50" 283.640 SOO.a<:OOO -.2~=5tt -.01294 
-5.547 400.330 SOO.cGOOO .20ze4 .01733 
-5.559 500.380 SOO.31000 -.03150 .01661 
-5.552 SOO.a90 EGO.aluoo .IS:;18 .01697 
-5.531 6~a.s:;0 600.33000 - .15E!!1 .01817 
-5.513 7~9.450 600.1£:;00 .10471 .018:3 
-5.479 919.020 600.110GO -.007~2 .0:005 



















.. 33 O~OOO 
433 3!000 
"33 23000 
.. 33 22000 




















































































YMill' -Zl1R? • 
1099.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 








.000 X • 600.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
RUN NO. 27901 0 RN/l • .as GRADIEIIT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DAl.PHA Z P;lC F'RC2 TGAS P53 DLPBAL' T91 lea DT T 
-20.013 625.170 97a.21000 978.21000 85.00000 978.21000 978.'t1000 es.OOOOO 76.00000 -.58997 99.76900 
-aD. 028 700.450 978,22000 979.22aoo SS.OCODO 978.22000 978.410"0 80.00000 7S.COOOO -.63732 99.76900 
-20.00~ 799.530 97a.350~0 978.35000 85.00000 97e,35000 978.41000 Be. 00000 76.00000 1.01670 99.76900 
-20.052 1000.500 979.60000 979.60000 Be.OOOOO 978.60000 979.41000 es.OOOOO 76.00000 3.76250 99.76800 
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DATE DB flAY 77 TAEM.ATED SOUIC£ DATA. IA!!. lAalC 'lit IB-DSAI PAGE 182 
'lltIB-D9A 1IA221.ORBITERlOOtRCI.' WIET SEPARATING IUVI(0i!21 I 20 APR 77 
REfERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
", : SREF • 2690.0000 sa.fT. XJR> 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA -5.000 BETA • 3.000 ~. i • • 
f f LREf • 1290.3000 INCf£S YIft> • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .000 X • 600.000 BREf • 1290.3000 INCf£S. ZttlP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y 
-
.000 ELEVON - .000 
f SCALE· .0125 I.I1BLDR - .000 RCS - 1.000 
Ij 
: I GAS 
-
1.000 
t' RUN NO. ~9'+I a RN/L • .87 GRAOIEItT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 OALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TOAS PS3 OLPBAL TBI T82 OT T 1 r,:· -1~.993 47't.580 978.95000 978.95000 9'+.onooo 978.95000 978.8~000 88.00000 77.00000 8.59750 99.64200 
-15.004 ~99.830 979.09000 979.09000 9'+.00000 979.09000 979.84000 86.00000 77.00000 1.25960 99.64200 
-15.026 549.960 979.1~000 979.14000 9'+.00000 979.14000 979.84000 88.00000 77.00000 -.27095 99.64200 
-15.035 600.150 979.13000 979.13000 84.00000 979.13000 978.8'iOOO 86.00000 77.00000 .73505 99.64200 Ii 
-15.070 700.600 979.11000 979.11000 84.00000 979.11000 978.8'iOCO 86.00000 77.00000 l.eS910 99.64200 , 
-15.007 799.410 978.97000 978.97000 84.00000 978.97000 978.84000 86.00000 77.00000 2.81310 99.64200 
-15.005 999.800 979.03000 979.03000 9'+.00000 979.03000 978.84000 86 •. 00000 77.00000 5.57070 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00Don .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.tI NO. 27981 0 RN/L • .88 GRAOIEIIT INTERVAL --5.00/ 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PAC2 TGAS PS3 OLP8AL T91 TB2 DT T 
II 
-10.018 324.910 979.55000 979.55000 83.00000 979.55000 979.35239 95.00000 77.00000 13.81000 99.64200 P -9.99'+ 349.650 979.20000 979.20000 r,3.00000 979.20000 9i9.3J:;9 65.000CO 77.00000 9.74950 99.6'+20.0 -10.002 399.730 979.14000 979.14000 83.0CCOO 979.14000 973.35:;9 65.00000 77.00000 2.22'+10 99.64200 -10.024 .... 9.800 979.43000 979."3000 83.00000 979,'+3000 979. 33S:;)9 85.00000 77.00000 -1.83850 99.6"200 •• 
-10.054 500.300 979 ..... 000 979 ..... 000 83.00000 979."~000 979.33:93 d5.00000 77.00000 -1.3~730 99.64200 "' 
-10.056 SOO.340 979.3~OOO 97f .3~000 83.00000 979.3~000 979.35999 85.00000 77.00000 -.74629 99.S~200 
-10.059 700.490 979.21000 979.21000 83.00000 979.21000 979.359~9 85.00000 77.00000 .OCS08 99.6"200 
-10.009 800.000 979.1e:000 979.15000 83.00COO 979.15000 979.33939 85.00000 77.0~OOO 1.18970 99.6"200 
-9.967 939.780 979.55000 979.55000 83.00000 97!l.5S000 979.35999 85.00000 77.00000 2.61750 99.6 .. aOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooo!:'} .00000 .00000 
RL'N NO. 28021 0 RN/L - • 68 GRADIE~:T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC FRCa TOAS foS3 OlPBAL T81 T82 OT T 
-5.552 200."50 979.69000 979.69000 83.00000 979.89000 979.77000 9'+.00000 77.00000 6.97020 99.76800 
-5.511 2"5.970 930.05000 SaO.05000 83.00000 9:JO .. 05!JOO 979.17000 9'+.00000 77.00000 6.16830 99.76800 
-5.504 299.840 979.83000 973.113000 83.00000 979.83000 979.77000 e~.oocOO 77.00000 . 2278e 99.76800 
-5.547 "00.330 979.eoooo 979.80000' 83.0C~OO 979.5JOOO 979.77000 9'+.00000 77.00COO -3.23520 99.75800 Ii 
-5.558 500.3,0 979.S0000 979.S~nCO 63.C:COO 9i9.S~u:D 975.77000 84.00000 77.00000 -3.0ECaO 99.7S500 
-5.552 600.290 979.S:~nO 979.53,00 83.COO:0 973.5::300 979.77000 8'1.0COOO 77.00000 -2.55530 99.76600 
-5.531 65:9.S50 9i9.a~000 973.S'iOOO 83;00000 979.6~aOO 979.77000 8~.OOOOO 77.00000 -1.90650 99.75800 I '~ -5.513 799."60 979.9'+000 979.9'+000 83.00000 979.9'+000 979.77000 9'+.00000 77.00000 -1.22920 99.76800 
-5."79 819.020 979.95000 979.96000 83.00000 979.95000 979.77000 8'+.00000 77.00000 -.65'tBI 99.76800 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEIIC Y'tIB-D9AJ 
Y'tIB-D9A 1IA221.ETS&ARATINO F'ROII ORB IO'tRCIl 






























































• 0000 IN. YT 
.. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT 

















































































































































































































































































.112 .. 9 
.11S .. 9 
































DATE 06 MY 77 TABULATED SDURC£ DATA, lAO', IAEDC VltIB-D9AJ 






















1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
'116. ~OOO IN. %T 
• 0125. 
_ NO. 28021 0 RN/L • 
Z X V ALPHAT 200.~SO 600.2~OOO -.01962 -10.S3700 ~9.970 600.250CO .0~967 -10.50S00 2S9.6~0 600.25000 -.2525~ -10.50300 
'+00.330 600.26000 .2028~ -10.5~200 SOO.380 600.31000 -.03150 -10.54nO 600.290 600.23000 • I 9518 -10.54300 699.950 600.3:;000 
-.15521 -10.52300 7S9.~60 600.19000 .10~71 -10.50:;00 81S.0211 600.11000 -.00752 -10.47000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
ALPIIA • 
OBETA • Y • 
Im-DR • 
GAS • 
.BI ORAi'lENT INTEltVAL • -!l.001 !I.OO 
BETAT CN CLH CV 2.9;l1t90 -.26276 -,051~7 -.0~25S 2.95850 -.27289 -.03603 -.0~~7 2.9~~0 -.25193 -.0~068 -.0~2IS 3.00220 -.21805 -.0~~6 -.03795 2.99::60 -.21853 -.03233 -.03ees 2.9~IO -.22917 -.01226 -.03558 
,2 .• Sg220 -~a3555 .00557 -.033'+1 2.93760 -.23061 .01~10 -.030~ O1,SS390 -.2253a .01320 -.03020 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
VItIa-OSlo I 1A22) ,OAIlITERIO'fF"CCI W/ETSEPARA,TING •. 
REFERENCE O,\,TA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .000Ci IN. YO SREF • 1290.3000 INCH£S ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO SCALE· .0125 
RUN NO. 28'+71 0 RN/L • 
OALPIIA Z X Y IlSETA 
-20.008 ~.920 .00961 .2'+638 -.00262 
-19.956 698.630 -.16119 -.02~05 -.00253 
-19.933 798.290 
-.27925 -.18325 -.00573 
-20.050 999.550 .0'1270 .05855 
-.00377 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RI.tI NO. 28511 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X V oa::TA 
-15.005 '+7'+.550 • OS125 -.'+'1575 
-.01071 
-15.029 '+99.600 .• 17532 . -.92151 -.01227 
-1".962 5'18.890 -.06709 ... 5907 .003~5 
-1'+.971 598.960 .00'151 
-.05265 -.00'+06 ORAOJENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
o 
ALPHA • OBETA • Y • tHllDR • 
GAS • 
.86 GRAC lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR CLI1R CrR .SOI~'+ -.01676 -.12IS3 
.'15831 -.C32~ -.12020 
.380'+5 
-.0335'1 -.117'+5 
.1!l753 -.00907 -.11938 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
.89 GRAC lENT INTERVAl • -5.001 
CNR CLI1R CrR 
.'+6839 -.01'139 -.11952 
.'+2915 -.02089 -.11629 
.35538 -.03301 -.116~ 
.336'+2 -.0331!1 -.113'+2 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
REPRODUCIBILITY OF T1:lE 














;4lI~~y};~,\.\ .. :i- ,.~, ~l 
. Y 'L. . 'il • -~, 
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PAGE ... 














































• I 27S5 
.00000 
IRVK023) 20 APR 77 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • 3.000 
.000 X • .000 
• 000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 1.000 
C8lR CAR NIt 
-.00355 .0008!l .27539 
-.00296 -.00037 .2755l! 
-.00071 -.00627 .27550 
-.OO'+SI -.00~26 .275'15 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
C8lR CAR NIt 
-.00'+39 . -.00~6 .27590 
-.003'+0 .00020 .27650 
-.0016't -.00158 .27587 
-.00233 -.00~7 .27616 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
. "' .. 
• 
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DAtE 011 IlAY n TABLATED SOURCE DATA. 1Ai!C-. IAEDe Y't18-oaA1 PAGE 1l1li 
Y't18-DIlA 1IA221.0R8ITERllJllfC2i WIET SEPARATINII IRYlCD2J1 I 20 APR n 
REf EAENCE DATA PNW1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.n. XI'IIP • 1089.6000,{N. xo AI..PHA • -!.z.,o BETA • 3.000 lREf" • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 8REf" • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 37!5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BlDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28551 0 RN/l • .88 GRAl) lENT INTERVI.:. • -5.001 5.00 
DAI..PHA Z X Y OBETA CNR ClMR cm CYNR CBlR CAR NIl ., 
" 
-10.010 32<1.5~0 .08176 -.03951 -.00513 .38'163 -.00371 -.12'+35 .D2557 -.00~~7 -.0021" .2762'+ , . 
-10.030 ~9.650 .12232 -.256D3 -.OD8DI .~699 -.DD6~" -.12ID5 .D2'+87 -.00~56 -.00653 • 27596 
-ID.007 399.110 .D~560 -.66518 -.DI28D .31~76 -.DIS52 -.116D5 .02353 -.OD338 -.0082'+ .27596 ~ -9.982 ~~8.910 .IISD3 .D938S -.ODI89 .27738 -.02239 -.112'+7 .02'+51 -.D0288 -.01207 .27637 
GRADIENT .DDOOO .DOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .OODDD .ODDOD .ODOOO .OOODO .00000 .' 
RUN NO. 28591 a RN/L • .as GRACIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 ~ 
• 4 
DAlPHA Z X Y DSETA CNR • Cl~~ eYR CYNR CBlR eAR NIl 
-5.511 199.~60 .17515 -.309~ -.DOB53 .31796 .0122D -.12199 .02,+79 -.OD~5B -.ODI12 .275n 
-5.519 2'+9.230 .19331 -.15872 -.00636 • 26S83 .D0215 - .12216 .02'+97 -.00~91 -.D05~0 .27569 
-5.'+97 298.930 .15ES'+ .0~7S 
-.OD3'+' .2'+9117 -~OO5::a -.12027 .02'+85 -.00~78 -.OD8~3 .27601 
GRADIENT .00000 .ODODO .ODOOD .ODDOO .ODODO· .00000 .DDDDO .OOOOD .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+8DI 0 RN/L • .87 GRACIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y D6ETA CNR CLMR cm CYNR C8LR eAR NIl 
.007 19.~n .ll'l23 .09023 -.OD5'+2 .1756'1 .00825 -.126'+2 .02591 -.00569 .01892 .27896 
-.012 50.0'+6 .OS580 -.35776 -.00S70 .19798 .011'19 -.1305'+ .02619 -.OD599 .0196'+ .27879 
.013 99.'+50 .12esa -.23907 -.DOESD . 223D7 .01399 -.12S::9 .02728 -.OD5e5 .01D91 .e7617 
.D18 1'19.1'+0 .1111'1 -.DIE91 -.00501 .22735 .00E63 -.le093 .OeS82 -.00517 .00698 .27771 I 1 GRADIENT .00000 .OOODO .OODDD .COODO .ODOOO .OODOD .ODOOO .00000 .00000 .OOODO RUN NO. 2'+931 D RN/L • .86 GRACIENT INTERVAl • -5.DOI 5.DO 
DAlPHA Z X Y D6ETA CNR CLMR eYR CYNR CBlR CAR NIl ' i 
'1.958 -~9.197 .3e~1 2.00610 .OG850 .1~286 -.00272 -.12365 .02665 -.00569 .01~'9 .279'+3 
~.971 15.307 .Q8£30 • 172D'+ -.D0213 .18763 .00350 - .125!;~ .025'+6 -.00577 .0197!5 .27857 
~.S96 ~9.~5 .03370 .2::Jtt -.001:;2 .le3~~ .OOC25 -.12169 .02506 -.OO~3D .D105' .27859 
e.oll S9.112 .20155 -.120S7 -.00'+97 .15:37 .00731 -.12326 .02579 -.D0509 .007~ .27650 
5.029 15B.~00 .2;;:3~ .05977 -.00Q2D .19139 .00079 -.12713 .02739 -.00505 .OD603 .28082 I -i 5.025 298.750 .23971 .5221'+ .00822 .18726 -.00~53 -.1239'+ .02789 -.00'+55 .005'+,+ .28082 
'+.98'+ 399.~0 .e3~eB .20518 .001'+1 .16932 -.00SD7 -.12675 .02335 -.005'+3 .002D6 .28186 
~.977 599.62D . 2575? -.10678 -.00392 .15311 -.00263 -.125&2 .02es'+ -.00578 .00361 .28077 
GRADIENT .OD587 .0112'+ -.0001~ .01e26 .0002'+ -.00823 .00166 -.ODD38 .00129 .01920 
'e·tw 
. , ·.·'-l~' ,-,''''', 'r:, ... ~: / .... ;:~~ ":::'''! ;,J~j. w··,·-"''1'~--''"· '~"'. 
DAT£·OII ""'V 77 T~TEO SOURCE DATA, 1A2i, IAEDC VltIB-D9A1 PAGE lee 
VltIB-D9A 1.1A22I,CIRIIITERI0'III:21 WIET SEPARATING IS't'ICOL "I 120_77 I 
A£F EHEN:E DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
SREF • asgo,ooOO SQ.FT. .XIt'!P • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -!I. DOD BETA • 3.000 LAEt • 1290 .3DOOINCfiES YIl'lP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 x • .000 &REF •. 1290.3000 1NCHE;5 ZIIIP • m.oooo IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • ,ODD SCALE.· .012S OMIII.DR • .000 RCS • 1.0011 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2.fl't7 I 0 RN/L • .ee GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DeETA CN CUt CA CY CYN C8L 
-20.008 62'+.920 -'I.SIlAOO 2.S7222 -.00262 0I6S'tS -.0067!l .03228 -.03507 .000'11 .00177 
-19.956 699.630 -5, i:J"-t;,"1) 2.97283 -.00253 .12't67 -.022S't .03102 -.03352 -.00032 .00236 
-19.933 7SB.290 -5.C~"QO 2.97333 -.00373 .0'1915 -.02355 .02509 -.03087 -.000S5 .00'160 
-20.050 999.550 -'I.seaoo 2.S72"7 -.00377 -.11t't't.! .000S3 .02717 -.03261 .00020 .00051 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000·1 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2BS1I 0 RN/L • .sa GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLII CA CY CYN CaL 
. -15.005 "7".550 -".£3700 2.97331 -.01071 .13865 .-.00 .... 5 .03076 -.0333'1 -.00065 .00090 
-15.029 "99.600 -".SZ~OO 2.S7 .... 7 -.01227 .OS915 -.0109'1 .031 .... -.03003 -.00182 .00189 
-1".982 5'18.880 -5.nosoo 2.S7355 .003'15 .06591 -.02306 .02970 -.02937 -.0012S .00366 
-1".971 599.960 -5.01000 2.97306 -.00"06 .00691 -.02322 .0el7't -.02727 -.0007't .ooese 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00001 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28551 0 RN/L • • BB GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA Il9li:TA CN CLM CA CY CYN CaL 
-10.010 32't.5"0 -'I.S9100 2.97293 -.00513 • 055't 3 .006~1 .02S02 -.03832 -.00010 .00081 
-10.030 3'19.650 -".53200 2.97351 -.00801 .018'11 .003'16 .02't57 - .. 03519 -.00076 .00071 
-10.007 399.IIQ 
-".9:S00 2.97'180 -.01280 -.01383 -.00661 .02187 -.03018 -.00210 .00189 
-9.982 .... 8.910 -5.00::'~0 2.97359 -.OOISS 
-.051'1' -.012'19 .01S05 '-.02655 -.00.113 .00239 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000l .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28591 0 RN/L ., .BB GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CaL 
-5.511 199.~60 -".!l6930 2.S73S3 -.00053 -.0115' .02213 .03007 -.03597 -.00090 .00071 
-5.519 2't9.230 .... S9090 2.97366 -.00636 -.06091 .01209 .02582 -.03596 -.00075 .00039 
-5~97 299.930 -'1.96560 2.97357 - .003'17 -.OSOB .00~07 .02291 -.03'101 -.OOOBB .00051 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000l .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2't801 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA OBETA CN eLM CA CY CYN C8L 
.007 19.'+77 -".S:3022 2.97302 -.005'<2 -.1550i .0192't .05032 -.03972 -.000011 -.00037 
-.012 50.0~6 -'1.97616 2.97260 -.00670 -.13'111 .021~9 .05109 
-.O't'll" .00028 -.00056 
.013 99.'150 -".97273 2.97159 -.ooeoo -, lOSS> .02399 ,O't233 -.O't293 .001'10 .00007 
.ola 1'+9.1'10 -'1.9773'1 2.97191 -.00501 -.IO'lOi .01862 .03835 -.O't030 .000117 .0001!l 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000) .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
e 





















DATE 0& tv.Y 77 TABU..ATEO SOURCE DATA. 1A2i!. CAEDC ""1.-DlM1 
""1B-D9A ClA221.0R8ITERCCI'IR:21 WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE 187 








1290 .3000 INCfES 
• Ol~ 
OALPHA Z 
... 958 -'+9.19"7 











1069.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
31l5.0000 IN. ZO 
~ NO. 2't831 0 RNIL • .86 
ALl'Ill SETA DSETA 
-".9917'+ 2.97200 .069S0 
-".9S39O 2.973'+3 -.00213 
-".97957 2.97272 -.00192 
- ... 97991 ~.97207 -.00"97 
-1+.98620 2.97090 -.00020 
-".99128 2.97068 .00822 
- ... S93'+" 2.97019 .001"1 
-".99109 2.97002 -.00592 
-.32560 .19'+25 -.0001" 
GRAD I £NT INTERVAL • 
eN CLH 
-.16991 .00731 



























.0 .. 629 -.03668 0007C -.00035 
.0512't -.03907 -.000"8 -.000 .... 
.0'+205 -.03'+77 .00012 ,~OOO~ 
.03987 -.03920 .00082 
.03756 -.o .. el'; .00172 
. • 0371" -.036 .... .00177 .CUOdC: 
.03378 -.03920 .00223 -.on~~!; 
.03539 -.03728 .00236 -.000"0 





V't18-D9A 1lA22) .ORBITER(()'+R<:2) WIET SEPARATING CTVK0231 C 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE CIA TA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XKlP • 1069.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.00D LREF • 1290.3000 ltlCtl£S Yl1RP • .0000 IN. va D9ETA • .000 X • .000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCfES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO .. • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 '-'1SLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. 28'+71 a RN/L • • 66 GRAD '£NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V CHI1D CNF'O CTFO CTF'S· CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-20.008 62'+.920 .00561 .2'+638 -.019'!6 -.1588'+ ":;6.01000 .00000 .00000 652.5:000 216.30000 .00000 
-19.956 693.630 -.16116 -.02'+05 -.05ES~ -.20532 ~.;5.5700C .00000 .00000 651.670~O 216.06000 .00000 
-19.933 793.290 -.27825 -.16325 .0'+?'!7 -.oeI69 ":15.12000 .00000 .00000 651.20000 ~':i:~ggg .00000 
-20.050 999.550 .0'+270 .06655 .03810 -.0',535 ":i5.97000 .00000 .00000 652."6000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2851 I a RN/L • .88 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.00! 5.~0 
DALPHA Z X v Cl-:-m C!';FD CTFO CTrs CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-15.005 '+7'+.550 .08125 -.44575 -.07C25 -.26070 'H3.0ZDOO .00000 .cocoo 6 .. 6.1 .. 000 21".65~00 .00000 
-15.029 "99.600 .17532 -.82751 -.0'+920 -.22093 '+:l3.~"000 .00000 .00000 6'+8.6BOOO 215.02000 .00000 
-1".982 5'+8.980 -.06708 .45901 .00158 -.18632 ":1'+.07000 .00000 .00000 6"9.63000 215.3'+000 .00000 
-1".971 596.960 .00'+51 -.05265 .21068 .06536 ";2.92000 .00000 .00000 6'+7.91000 21".77000 .00000 






~mitt In r nlF r pm ;'11: ' 1it$''IIIll\!",,,,,,,,, .. ;,.- i l'lf ..... ~ __ ""'.,,~, 'B, ... __ • ~:""" • '" ".-.", -,. .. ~ .,", "Of ~,.,~"'. , , "f". ,1'111 • rUfti\U 'iilte:$ It tiil.' lI'ntlllli,. , . "._",. ~ 
,...am eel •• ,,,,,* t; /:tf '£....- :>1-.,-,,[( to r'W t __ ':!!I .JJ..~"f'dj) .. _~",_",~~"",, ___ , H", i.o;% ..... _.""',~;fis.,. .... _- !tt: ¢ * ill .. ',_ 'MG'." ik '%7·.''''',. r lhi. ~ 
o 
~".:.iili~';""k" 





DATE OIItlAy .,., TAlllLATED SOUIICE DATA, fA22 lAEDC V'lIB-DllA1 PAGE •• 11 V'lIB-09A 1lA22I,0R8ftERUI',RU!1 IIIET SEPARATING IIMCOUI I 20 APR .,., I REf ERENCE DATA PARAIIETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. lCJR> • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -e. ODD BETA • 1.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCIES YIR' • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .aOD X • .000 1 IIREF • 1290.3000 INCIES ZI!RP • ~.OOOO IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVQN .. .000 SCALE • .012!l UIaIlR • .000 RCS • 1.000 i GAS • 1.000 ... 
~ NO. 211+71 0 RN/L • .88 GIIAOI£NT INTERVAL • -e. 001 5.00 J 
, '. OALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TOAS PS3 DLPSAL TBI T82 OT T , 
-20.008 62'1.920 972.62000 972.62000 85.00000 972. 6200( 972.'11000 86.00000 76.00000 2'1.33 .. 00 99.768I!0 • 
-19.956 699.630 973.09000 973.09000 85.00000 973.0900( 972.'11000 86.00000 76.00000 26.53600 99.76800 ,,' 
-19.933 798.290 973.0S000 973.05000 85.00000 973.0500e 972.'11000 86.00000 76.00000 32.53100 99.76800 41 -20.050 999.550 973.50000 973.50000 85.00000 973.5000~ 972.'1'000 88.00000 76.00000 3'1 .... 200 99.768I!0 
GRAD.ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000(' .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 " 
, , 
RUN NO. 29511 0 RN/L· .sa GRAD I ENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PAC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI T82 OT T 
-'5.005 ""'.550 976. HOOD 976.''1000 BIt. 00000 976.''I00C 975.9~000 85.00000 76.00000 2'1.75900 99.6'1200 
-'5.029 '199.600 976.'17000 976."7000 BIt'OOOOO 976.'I700C 975.92000 85.00000 76.00000 2!I.90700 99.6'1200 
-'''.9!i2 SltB.asO 976."6000 976.'16000 BIt. 00000 976."600C 975.92000 85.00000 76.00000 2!I.5B700 99.6'1200 
-'''.S7' 598.960 9"6.26000 976.25000 BIt.OOOOO 976. 2600C 975.92000 85.00000 76.00000 26.'2200, 99.6'1200 GRAD.ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000C .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 29551 0 RN/L • .sa GRADIENT INTERV~ • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TB. T82 OT T t. -: 
-iO.O'O 32'1.5"0 976.6'lOr~ 976.8'!000 86.00000 976.B'I00C 976.62000 88.00000 77.00000 28.68200 99.76800 
-'0.030 3'19.650 976.B'OOO 976.SI000 86.00000 976.B100r 976.62000 86.00000 77.COOOO 2!I.33900 99.76800 
-10.007 399.110 976.92000 976.98000 86.00000 976.9800t 976.62000 as.OOOOO 77.00000 20.92'100 99.76800 I 1 -9.992 .... S.911l 977.090('0 977.0S000 as.noooo 977.os00r 976.62000 as. 00000 77.00000 20."3500 99.76800 "j GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 1. 
RUN NO. 28591 0 RN/L • .as GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRC PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLP9AL TBI T82 OT T I j -5.511 199."60 977."1000 1177."1000 66.00000 977."'00C 977.20000 as.OOOOO 7B.00000 22."2600 99.76800 
-5.5'9 2'19.230 977.32000 977.32000 98.00000 977.3200C 977.20000 as. 00000 7S.00000 20.27800 99.76800 
., 
-5."97 298.930 977.51000 977.51000 86.00000 1:17.S100C 977.20000 as.OOOOO 78.00000 17.71600 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooor .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'1801 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00( 5.00 
DALl'HA Z PRe PAC2 TGAS PS3 DLPaAL TBI T82 OT T 
.007 19."77 976.26000 976.26000 75.00000 976.2600( 976.03"S9 76.00000 73.00000 -7.85760 99.B9'IOO 
-.012 50.0~6 977.02000 977.02000 7S.00000 977.0200C 976.03~59 76.00000 13.00000 -5.22690 99.89'100 
.013 99.~SO 97'1.93000 97'1.93000 75,00000 9"'.9300r 976,03999 76.00000 73.00000 -5.10380 99.B9'IOO 
.DIB 1~9.1"0 975.'11000 975.~1000 75.00000 975.'I100r 976.03999 76.00000 73.00000 -6."B9'l0 99.B9'IOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .~COOO .00000 
0/ <P f W ZTii mQiIili1'- f.ttMla'"oi{'ilnr iB':-"·~ ....... ""~r • - Uf~! -ff'iJirilolli'td'; 
..... ,.;;; ...... ...."L.io;,~' ..... ;.;.'"' .. '"-~..........a_,~~· 'jlill llil"':'.~~"-i2fJ1 ;.- - "",.....-. ........... ..!!~, '< R-..j'. - hjn!h:"-
I.·.~· .... ;1---····· ---.--.. -.-~---~------.. -~.-
'Ii 
DATE DIS HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, IAEDC Y'lIS-D9A1 PADE 190 













1089.6000 I~. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 




















R<lN NO. 2,,83/ 0 RN/L • .BS GRADI.NT INTERVAL· -5.00/ ~.oo 
OALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS 
".958 -~9.197 975.94000 975.94000 77.'10000 
4.971 15.30, 975.90000 975.90000 77.00000 
4.9SS 49.345 975.E2000 975.82000 77.00000 
5.0l! 99. ~ 12 975.5:l000 975.50000 77.00000 
5.023 193.'00 977.6GGOO 977.60000 77.00000 
5.025 253.750 2:;'O.5:l0CO SZiJ. SOL C'(l 77.00000 
4.SStt 359.3~0 9:2.040:0 £:2.04000 77.00000 
... 977 559.620 981.670eo 98167000 17.00000 




































































1328.7200 IH. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
416."000 IN. ZT 
.0125 
RUN NO. 28't7/ 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
624.920 .0086! .2~63B -24.96600 
699.630 -.1611!l -.02~05 -24.56000 
798.290 -.27825 -.18325 -24.84200 
999.550 .04270 .OE355 -25.04500 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2651/ 0 RN/L • 
DALPHA z x y ALFHAT 
-15.005 ""'.~O .08126 -.4"575 -19.99200 
'15.029 "99.600 .17532 -.82751 -20.02300 
-1'1.982 5't8.820 -.06708 .~5507 -19.93000 
-1".971 593.950 .00·i51 -.05'!a5 -19.53100 






.86 GRAOI;NT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
BETAT CN ClM CY 
2.96"60 -.53620 -.03283 -.03891 
2.97U30 -.55627 -.01375 -.03810 
2.96760 - .6053* .02626 -.03806 
2.95670 -.53763 .002'" -.040'*1 
.00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 
. 89 GRADI~NT INTERVAL • -~.OOI 5.00 
EETAT CN CLI! CY 
2.9E260 • ... 33*5 -.02070 -.03854 
2.95220 • ... 0259 -.03627 -.03768 
2.97710 -."1203 -.02671 -.03705 
2.I'S900 • ... 30eB -.01075 -.a37. 
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DATE 118 IIAY 77 T~TED SDUIICE DAT ... I,ea. IAEDC VII IB-OIMI PAGE II. 
1. VIIIIHl9A 1IA22I.ET SEPARHING FROII ORB ICI'tRC21 IAIIIC02II I lilt IIAY 77 I i REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
1 SIlEF' • 2690.0000 so. FT • - • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • -5.000 lETA • 3.000 lREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YT DlETA • .000 X • .000 BREF. • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIIRP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • - .000 SC'lE • .0125 UIIBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 1 a-s • 1.000 i 
RUN NO. 28551 0 RN/L • • 88 OR 'IlIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 J DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN eLH CY CYN ca. CA -10.010 32 ... 5'+0 .0BI76 -.03851 -1".99100 2.95760 -.33132 -.01 .... 0 -.0359'+ -.00872 .00055 .11270 
-10.030 3't9.650 .12232 -.25503 -15.01500 2.95550 -.306IB -.02750 -.03755 -.00790 .00051 .10358 ~ 
-10.007 399.110 .0 .. 560 -.1566IB -15.00300 2.96200 -.29503 -.02911 -.03575 -.00B23 .00039 .10519 
'1 -9.982 ""B. 910 .11003 .093S6 -1".9::;00 2.97170 -.30608 -.01807 -.03751 -.00757 .00036 .11131 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000.0 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. eaS91 0 RNIL • .BB OR'IlIENT INTERVAL· -S.OOI S.OO 1 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8CTAT CN cu. CY CYN CBI. CA ,-' ~ 
-5.511 199.'150 .17515 
-.3093" -IO.'IBOOO 2.96:;"0 -.25095 -.01165 -.03113 -.0099'1 .00039 .11060 ' , , 
-5.519 2"9.230 .19331 -.15872 -10.50000 2.95730 -.21536 -.02512 -.03'170 -.ooeao .00025 .0979'+ ~ 
-5."97 298.930 • 1 526tt .03'175 -10.48700 2.97010 -.21388 -.02087 -.03565 -.00B31 .00025 .09893 : 
GRADIENT .OO~OO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 , J 
A 
RUN NO. 24801 0 RtUL • .B7 GR'DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY CYN CBL CA 
.007 19."i7 .11 .. 23 .09023 -'1.97330 2.55760 -.10742 -.02559 -.03206 -.01036 .00058 .09029 
-.012 50.0'15 .oeS90 -.35775 -'t.€C320 2.96610 -.12385 -.g2551 -.03192 -.01020 .000 .. 8 .08633 
.013 99."50 .12asa -.23907 - ... 65£30 2.sa300 -. 13' .. 8 .. -.DI5Ie -.03510 -.00911 .00036 .09100 
.01B 1 .. 9.1 .. 0 .1111" -.01691 - ... 95920 2.93390 -.13"93 -.01072 -.03"22 -.00B70 .000 .. 5 .09183 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24B31 0 RNIL • .® GRIOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I} DALf'HA z X Y ALo'HAT SETAT CN CLH CV CYN CSL CA 
".958 -49.197 • 323't 1 2.00510 -.03't04 3.0"060 -.02'+71 -.00875 -.03305 -.00825 .00048 .08588 ~J 
4.971 15.307 .08sao .1720" -.01300 2.97130 -.05751 -.00530 -.02555 -.009ao .00025 .09518 
... 995 49.3'+5 .06370 .2SB.9l+ .01653 2.97090 -.OS349 -.00052 -.03201 -.00S02 .00023 .08933 
5.011 99.112 .20155 - .12067 .03129 2.96710 -.07153 .00997 -.03231 -.00783 .00030 .09371 
5.029 198.400 .2599" .09977 .04270 2.97070 -.05921 .02231 -.03083 -.00849 .00023 .10259 
5.025 299.750 .23971 .52214 .0335a 2.97630 -.06555 .0297" -.02585 -.01079 .00013 .10741 I~ '1.98'+ 399.3't0 .23468 .20518 -.0092't ':.97150 -.0318a .01562 -.02't75 -.011"5 .00012 .09933 
".977 599.620 .25752 -.10579 -.01 .... 9 2.96310 -.00520 .00077 -.027"2 -.0104" .00020 .08935 'j 
GRADIENT .00557 .0112" -.00085 .15 .. 11 -.00375 -.00041 -.00157 -.00060 .00002 .00555 











-,".,,--~--,--__ ._, -~ ___ . __ ._>'4·'~~'_""_ -",....-"<i, ••• '''_,~_'''~''''~,-" ............... __ ~'~I !l]j 'III ~!!jl ..... • 
DATE 08 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, lA~. (AtDC VIIIS-DSAI 



























VIIIS-D9A IIA221,ORSITER(OIRr.::!I WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE OAT4 
2690.0000 5Q.FT. XHR!' • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 1290.3000 INCHES Y~.RP • .Liaoo IN. YO OBETA • 1290.30CO INCHES ZttRP • 3'15.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
.0125 UHBLOR • 
01.5 • 
RW NO. 28'181 0 RN/L • .~ GR 10lENT H.TF·WAL • -5.001 5.00 
Z )( Y D8ETA CNR ClMR CYR CYNR 
625.510 200.0700C -.14492 -.00544 . 4537B -.04306 -.11805 .02489 
700.620 200.39000 -.02011 -.00138 .34207 -.04026 -.11569 .02622 
799.550 200.0~000 -.21004 -.00551 .28175 -.03167 -.11178 .026S0 
998.830 199.69000 .22372 .0.371 .18320 -.00788 -.11953 .02611 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28521 0 RN/L • • 8e GR'OIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y DeETA CNR CLHR CYR CYNR 
474.330 199.96000 .18'+15 -.00132 .43802 -.039£6 -.115t I .0253,+ 
499.930 200.19000 -.29338 -.00S51 .36203 -.03287 -.11354 .02585 
550.120 200.27000 .IOS48 -.00200 .26985 -.03003 -.11560 .02550 
600.390 200.32000 -.37521 -.00587 .23596 -.02526 -.11502 .02709 
GRADIENT .00000 .~3000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R~'N NO. 285;;1 0 RN/L • .88 GR\oIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y OCETA cm CU'Jl CYR CYNR 
32~.520 200.14000 - 168S!? -.C0379 .38825 -.02285 -.11572 .02290 
349.520 200.22000 - .8277~3 -.014(;6 .33953 -.02098 -.11495 .02319 
399.960 200.23000 -.050.9 -.00245 .27221 -.01816 -.11214 .02453 
450.270 2CO.13GOO -.12155 -.00229 .21861 -.01613 -.113:6 .02524 
GRADIENT .oocoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rt;N NO. 2850 I 0 RN/L • .87 GR,OIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y D8!O:TA em CLNR eYR CYNR 
199.930 200.17000 .08577 -.00200 30460 -.00046 -.12317 .02471 
249.820 .wo.leooo -.00067 -.00197 .27257 -.00378 -.11942 .02426 
300.100 200.34000 -.47662 -.00839 .23963 -.00773 -.11789 .02418 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24811 0 RN/L • .87 GR IOrENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y caETA CNR CLNR CYR CYNR 
19.B2'I 200.12000 -.01753 -.01047 .23367 .02352 ".12697 .02495 
50.418 200.12000 .135'+3 .00087 .23331 .02425 -.131'11 .02726 
100.3'10 200.07000 .17094 .00004 .2'1565 .01572 -.12937 .02714 
150.070 200.12000 .08042 .00058 .22472 .00491 -.12776 .0271S 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 192 
IRVK02'll I 20 APR 77 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVON • 
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DATE 015 KAY 77 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA. IAll!. IAEDC """-IIIIAI PAGE la 
"..IB-D9A 11A221.CRBITERIO tReeI WIET SEPARATIHO IRYKII2'tI C eo APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARNETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 £G.FT. XIft> • 1089.60&11 IN. lID AI.PHA • -!I.OOO BETA • 3.000 lREF' • 11!90.30oo INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • eoO.rJO &REF' • 11!90.3000 INCHES ZtA> • 37!5.00r.0 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 5CAL[ • .0125 uttBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
01.5 • 1.000 
RUN NO. 1!'t8'+1 0 RN/l • .86 GR,IOIENT INTERVAL • -!I.OOI 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DBETI, C~ ClHR cm CYNR CelR CAR loti 
!I.OIO -51.19'+ 200.26000 -.00993 -.00633 .168Be .00609 -.129I!e .02see -.00597 .01919 .27932 
'1.972 1'1.941 200.11000 .25159 -.00055 .21050 .01709 -.12911 .02753 -.0053'1 .01002 .27928 
'1,979 50.174 200.10000 .1"009 .001'1" .220'10 .011"3 -.12700 .02659 -.00527 .00978 .2789'+ 
'1,959 100.330 200,15000 .10220 -.00307 .20051 .00531 -,1271e .02763 -.005'16 .00339 .27965 
".970 200.250 200.07000 .32139 -.00C68 .19759 -.00163 -.12521 .027'16 -.00560 .007 .. 6 .27717 
".990 300.~SO 200.18000 .22730 -.00701 .181'17 -.00;;23 -.12ES3 .0281'1 -.00'158 .00336 .27913 
ti.u.s3 3S9.000 200.22000 .22263 .00020 .16371 -.OC501 -.12'126 .02829 -.00553 .00259 .29013 
'1.989 599.270 200.21000 . Ge77u -.CGZ50 .15283 -.C026., -.12'16~ .02045 -.00575 .00371 .27975 
GRADIENT 13.39335 .0168'1 -.0000" .01'109 .0011" -.0086" .0018'1 -.00036 .00067 .01869 
V'tle-OSA r 11.22) ,CRBlTER(QI·RC2t IIIET 5EPARATING (SVKOI!'t) r 20 APR 77 ) 
























1099.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN "'0. 28'181 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA BETA D8!:TA 
-5.01'100 2.9732" -.006 .... 
-5.01700 2.97168 -.00138 
-5.01200 2.97101 -.00551 
-4.9::"00 2.97229 ,00371 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
R~'N NO. 28521 0 RN/L • .88 
ALFHA eETA DDETA 
-5.01200 2.97252 -.00132 
-5.00900 2.97201 -.00~51 
-5.00300 2.971"0 -.00200 
~:'_O!laoo 2.97077 -.00587 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
ooawii"'< Ht:· > 1:;.:"",,-,:":.-;., til: 'k" , .¢~ 
ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 
OBE:TA • .000 X • 200.000 
Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 UI'.BLDR • .000 RC5 • 1.000 
GA5 • 1.000 
GR .. D I ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
eN elM CA CY CYN CBL 
.12:;It .. -.03311 .02852 -.03173 -.00087 .00311 
• 01. .. 5 -.03030 .02032 -.02927 • QOO .... .00285 
-.0 .. IS2 -.02171 .01625 -.02539 .00112 .00135 
-.1,,''+8 .00208 ; 02223 -.03311 .00033 .00061 
.00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GR,DIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
.10!,62 -.03007 .02833 -.01!928 -.00027 .0019'+ 
.03,"19 
-.0229" .02435 -.02751 .00016 .0028'+ 
-.0"102 -.02008 .02161 -.02936 .00077 .00230 
-.09:;~7 
-.0153'1 .016al -.02a92 .001 .. 0 .00256 
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DATE l1li I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A.'!2. (A£DC VltIB-D9A1 PAGE 111'1 
VltIB-OSA 1IA22I.ORBITERU,..,1C21 WIET SEPARATING (SVK02't1 I 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREf' • 2SS0.0000 SQ.f'T. XIflP • 1089.S000 IN. XO ALPHA • -'.000 BETA • 3.000 LREf' • 1290.30~0 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREf' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UliBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28561 0 RN/L • .88 GRI.OIENT INTERVAL· -!I. 001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBET ... CN CLM CA CV CYN CBL 
-9.9S0 32 .... 520 - .... 9£950 2.97539 -.00379 .05t,38 -.0129'+ .01207 -.02977 -.00275 .00133 
-9.985 3'+9.520 -4.9£850 2.97516 -.01"'66 .Olf 31 -.01105 .01689 -.028S1 -.00249 .00106 
-10.028 399.950 -5.00000 2.97Z65 -.002"'5 -.OS·OI -.00824 .021S1 -.0:2610 -.00115 .00151 
-10.058 "'50.270 -5.00000 2.97279 -.00229 -.10(87 -.00623 .01742 -.02741 -.00037 .00165 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooroo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NC. 28601 a RN/L • .87 GR •. OIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 , 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA D8ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-5.511 199.930 -'+.9Z200 2.97390 -.00200 -.02!58 .009,+9 .01859 -.03688 -.00103 .00123 
-5.511 249.820 - .... szsoo 2.97'+27 -.00197 -.05' 36 .00616 .01935 -.03319 -.001"'7 .00082 
-5.5"'0 300.100 -~.99190 2.97429 -.00839 -.09r"'2 .00221 .U2ISg .- -.[13163 -.00155 .00056 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00(00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2 ... 811 0 RN/L • .87 GRIOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z AlPfI.A BETA 08ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN C8L. 
-.003 19.82'+ -4.£5355 2.97427 -.01047 -.09,35 .03352 .0 ... 826 -.0"'019 -.0009't -.00122 
-.029 50.418 -tLS::;287 2.97173 .00037 -.OS[31 .0:::'125 .04146 -.04467 .00138 -.00016 
-.O2~ 100.370 -4.97004 2.97176 .00004 -.O61.75 .02573 .03995 -.04250 .00122 .00020 
-.028 150.070 -4.9?1BI 2.97152 .00059 -.10:04 .01491 .03570 -.04106 .00131 .0004" 
GRADIENT .O~QOO .00000 .OO~OO .ooroo .00000 .00000 .00000 .~OOOO .00000 
RUN NO. 248'11 a RN/L • .86 GRIOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA caETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
5.010 -5!.19't -4.92261 2.97383 -.00533 -.16!46 .01615 .05081 -.0"197 -.00077 -.OOO~. 
4.972 1 .... 941 - .... 97063 2.97155 -.00C55 -.12L1+9 02718 .0 .. 173 -.0""'56 .001 .. 0 .00003 
4.979 50.17'" -If.97525 2.97246 .0014" -.11,90 .02150 .0 ... 1 ... 2 -.03963 .00051 .00000 
.... 959 100.360 -4.99173 2.97117 -.00307 -.13'05 .01539 .03506 -. 0397'+ .00153 -.00010 
.... 970 200.2~a - .. 98SII 2.97128 -.ooosa -.13:63 .00845 .03910 -.03786 .00139 -.0002'+ 
.... 860 300.080 -4.86313 2.97051 -.00701 -.15,20 .00380 .03504 -.03936 .00204 .00079 
5.033 399.000 -4.992BO 2.97020 .00020 -.1716'" .00506 .03423 -.0358B .00221 -.00026 
1+.5:189 559.270 -".99110 2.97010 -.00250 -.IBIS5 .007 .... .03540 -.0371" .00234 -.00038 
GRADIENT -.3326B .18989 -.00004 -.00~33 .00182 .00279 -.OO27B .00009 .00000 
" ~:~" c~ 





























DAlE 11& MY TJ TAaUo1EO SlUICE DATA. lAC 2. IAEDC VIIIIHIIAI !'- IllS 
VIIII-tI9A IIA22J .0000lTERIQro·RC2J W/ET SEPARATING I TVICIJlIt I I 20 APR TJ I 
HEFEJCnC£ DATA !'AllAllETRIC DATA 
SAEF • 269O.00005O.FT. XI1RP • IOS9.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 ETA • I.DOG LAEF' • 1280.3000 INCHtS YIR' • .0000 IN. YO DETA • .O~O X • 200.000 IIREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIIRP • :mi. 0000 IN. ZO Y .000 EI..E1/CN • .000 • SCALE • .0125 UIISI.DR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.009 
~ NO. 28'tSI 0 RN/L • • 87 GlUOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALI'HA Z X 't CIK) CWD CTFD CTFS CTI'U ' CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.027 625.510 200.07000 
- •• "'192 .13162 -.02092 '133.6' .. 000 .00000 .00000 6't9.27000 215.22000 .00000 
-20.071 700.820 200.39000 -.02011 .0'1307 -.I'I3S'I '13'1.22000 .00000 .00000 6't9.S5000 215.'11000 .00000 
-20.005 799.550 200.0'1000 -.2100'1 .05100 -.OSS37 'I3't .16000 .00000 .00000 6't9.76000 215.38000 .00000 
-19.9'11 9SS.S30 159.61:000 .22372 .0'1316 -.07055 'I3't .30000 .00000 .00000 6't9.97000 215.'15000 .00000 
GIIAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2&521 0 RN/L • .es ~~OIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OlJ..I'HA Z X Y CI-I'iO CWO CTFD CTFS CTFU ClAD CTAS CTAU 
-1".970 '17'1.330 199.96000 .18'115 .072't9 •.• OS305 '131.32000 .00000 .00000 6't5.51000 213.97000 .00000 
-15.015 '199.930 200.15000 -.29338 -.OO .... S -.20253 '132;11000 ' .00001b ·.00000.6'17.73000 21'1.71000 .00000 
-15.03't 550.120 200.27000 .IOS~S .03~25 - .127'13 '133.38000 .00000 .00000 6'tB.5S000 215.00000 .00000 
-15.053 SOO.390 200.:!EDOO -.37521 .0:3'.2 -.06019 '132.67000 .00000 .00000 6'17.62000 21'1.6'1000 .OOGOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .O~OOO 
RIJN NO. 2b~1 0 RN/L. • .83 Go"I)IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAL.PHA Z X Y CHHD C"'O CTFD CTF,S CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-S.990 Z2't.520 200.1"000 -.I6SB9 -.0011'1 - .13't95 '131.93000 .00000 .00000 6't6."3000 21'1.2S000 .00000 
-9.835 3'+9.520 200.22000 -.92775 -.00329 
-.1"73S ~3l!.39000 .00000 .00000 6't7 .1~100 21'1.50000 .00000 
-10.028 39S.SS0 200.23000 -.060"9 .0007'1 -.1"237 .32.3S000 .00000 .00000 6't7.10000 21".50000 .00000 
-10.059 "50.270 200.13000 -.12155 .05~58 -.O~£.31 .31 ... 2000 .00000 .00000 6't5.65000 21".02000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 28S01 0 nNfL. • .87 ~_'IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAL.PHA Z )( Y CHIt) (';GO CTFD CTF9 CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.511 199.930 200.17000 .0SS77 .02a05 -.05:81 ~33.6~000 .00000 .00000 6't8.99000 215.13000 .00000 
-5.511 2't9.e:0 200.1E:000 - .• 00067 .01335 -.10157 i33.~2C:lO .00000 .00000 6't8.50000 21".SSODD .00000 
-5.5'10 300.100 200.3'tOOO -.'t7Esa -.OGZa:. -.I37 .. a .. 33.,",5000 .00000 .00000 6't8.73000 215.0'1000 ,00000 
GRADIENT .OOQOO .00000 .OCOOO .oooco .oocno .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'.;811 0 nN/L. • .87 Go'lJJIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.CO 
DAL.!'I' •• Z X Y CJ«l CNFO CTFO CTFS CTFU ClAD CTAS CTAU 
-.003 19.82'+ 200.12000 -.01753 .02537 
- .023't9 ~36.C7000 .00000 .COOOO 662.61000 216.33000 .00000 
-.028 !5D.'IIS 200.12000 .133 .. 3 .03030 -.03?19 ~3S.S.fODO .00000 .00000 652."2000 216.26000 .00000 
-.02't 100.370 200.07000 .1709'!o .02i33 -.O!.::;O _36.57000 .00000 .00000 653.33000 216.53000 .00000 
-.028 150.070 200.12000 .030 .. 2 .00?i3 -.07819 .35.72000 .00000 .00000 662.10000 216.IEoOO .00000 
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DATE D6 ttAy ,.., TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAC2. (AEOC VIt IB-D9AI PAGE 1116 




$REF' • 2690.0000 SO.F'T. Xrft> • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .OOOU IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBI.OR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'+8'+ ( 0 RN/L • .86 _DIENT INTERVAL • -!5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X y CHH) CNF'D CTF'D eTF'S CTF'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
5.010 
-51.19'+ 200.26000 -.00893 .02052 -.0120~ .39.79000 .00000 .00000 656.66000 217.67000 .00000 
".972 1".9'+1 200.11000 .25159 .02338 - 02071 .39.97000 .00000 .00000 658."5000 218.26000 .00000 
... 979 50.1~ 200.10000 .1 .. 009 .01039 -.028'+9 .39.07000 .00000 .00000 657.10000 217.81000 .00000 
".959 100.!60 200.15000 .10820 .00350 -.~3S95 .39.'10000 .00000 .00000 657.60000 217.98000 .00000 
".970 200.250 200.07000 .32139 .01020 -.01330 .38.£5000 .00000 .00000 653.S'+000 217.76000 .00000 
... 980 300.080 200.18000 .22790 -.00391 -.0'15"2 .39.S400C .00000 .00000 657.BIOOO 218.05000 .00000 
!I.033 399.000 200.22000 .22263 .01576 -.00S!!2 .39.13000 .00000 .00000 657.19000 217 .B'IOOO .00000 
".S8S 599.270 200.21000 .08776 .01617 ".01097 .39.69000 .00000 .00000 658.03000 21B.12000 .00000 
GRADIENT 13.39335 .0169'+ .00156 -.00139 29 ..... 716 ,00000 ...•. OOQOQ '1'1.07001 1'I.60B13 .GOOOO 














1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
37!5.0000 IN. ZO 


























PRC PRC2 TOA5 PS3 DLPBAL 
~."9000 97'1.~9000 8'+.00000 ~.~90)0 973.91000 
9~.39000 97 ... 39000 8'1.00000 ~.390JO 973.91000 
97'1.26000 97~.2S000 8'+.00000 ~.260·10 973.91000 
97'1.10000 9~.IOOOO 8'+.00000 ~.10010 973.91000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 
RUN NO. 2852( 0 RN/L • • 88 GRA)lENT INTERVAL • 
PRC PRC2 TGA5 PS3 DLPBAL 
976.'16000 976.~6000 8'1.00000 976.~60)0 976 ... 5000 
976 ... eooo 976."BOOO 8'1.00000 976."8010 976.'15000 
976.3'+000 976.3'+000 8'1.00000 976.3'+010 976."!s000 
976.6'1000 976.6'1000 8'1.00000 976.6'10)0 976."5000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00"00 







































85.00000 77.00000 28,."300 99.76600 
85.0DOOO 77.00000 27.75700 99.76600 

























DATE 011 IlAY 77 TABJLATED SQURC£ DATA, IAe-!, lAEDC 'lltIB-DBAI p- I., 
tJ 'lltIB-DBA 1IA22I,DRBITERIOOt-tC21 W/ET SEPARATING ( 20 .volt 77 > , IINKOI'II J . ~ 
AEFEAENCE DATA PAlW1£TRICDATA 
SAEF • C6IO.OOOO SO.FT. lCl1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ~ • -5.000 lETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 II • 100.000 ~ BREF '. 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI1RP • 3'I!5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCALE • .0125 IHILDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 J GAS • 1.000 
lUI NO. 28!561 0 RN/L • .88 GRAolIENT INTERVAL • -!l.O~I !I.OO ,i 
" D~ Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPSAL TBI T92 DT T ~ J 
-9.990 32'1.!520 977.37000 977.37000 S6.00000 977.370 )0 976.9:;599 96.00000 77.00000 IB.0!5800 99.76B00 • 
-9.995 3't9.520 971.~~OOO 977.~~000 96.00000 977.~~OJO 976.90999 96.00000 77.00000 19.61'100 99.7SB00 j 
-10.028 3S9.S50 977.~~000 977.~~000 as.OOOOO 977.~~0)0 976.905;;9 96.00000 77.00000 19.'13500 99.76B00 
-10.059 ~50.270 977.16000 977.16000 96.00000 977.160>]0 976.50999 as. 00000 77.00000 19.31900 99.7SB00 ''''i 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000»0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 " ~! 
FUI NO. 28601 0 RN/L • .97 GRA:)JENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z FRC FRC2 TGA5 PS3 OLP8AL T91 T92 DT T 
-5.511 193.930 977.~1000 977.~1000 96.00000 977.~IOIO 977.3!~ 1J7.00000.~ 79.00000.· ,10.08200 >' 99.76900 
-5.511 2'19.820 977.15000 977;15000 96.00000 977.15010 977.31000 87.00000 79.00000 12.29600 99.7SB00 
-5.5~0 300.100 977.51000 977.51000 96.00000 977.51010 977.31000 97.00000 79.00000 15.07100 99.7SB00 
GRADIENT .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 2'1811 0 RN/L • • 87 GRAiliENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe FRC2 TGAS PS3 OLP:"'L TBI T82 DT T 
-.003 19.~ 975.65000 975.ESOOO 76.0COOO 975.63010 976.12000 77.00000 72.00000 -5.75170 99._00 
-1 
-.029 50.'tl8 975.83000 975.83000 76.00000 975.E3010 976.12000 77.COOOO 72.00000 -6.'+1290 99.8~00 
-.O2~ 100.370 976.3C.JO 976.30000 76.00000 976.300.10 976>.laooo 77.00000 72.00000 -6.27350 99._00 ,~ 
-.028 150.070 976.3't000 976.3't000 76.00000 976.3't0>10 976.12000 77.00000 72.00000 -6.53990 99._00 
'l GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0001l0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
., 
lUI NO. 2'18'+1 0 RN/L • .96 GRAIlIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRC PRe2 TGAS PS3 OLFBAL T91 rS2 DT T '1 
5.C10 -51.1~ 976.97000 976.97000 77.00000 976.87010 979.<:5000 7S.00000 72.00000 -7.63560 99._00 j 
".972 I".~I 977.51:000 977.~000 77.0COOO 977.eso 10 979.65000 7S.00000 72.00000 -S.39970 99.B!I'IOO , 
".979 50.17" 977.03000 977.03000 77.00000 977.030 10 979.65000 7S.00000 72.00000 -7.61560 99.B!I'IOO j 
".959 100.Z60 977.78000 977.78000 77.00000 977.7aO:10 979.66000 78.00000 72.00000 -7.50690 99.S~OO 
".970 200.a50 976.80DOO 976.80000 77.0COOO 976.800'10 979.6$000 79.00000 72.00000 -5.8'+090 99._00 • 
~.9ao 300.080 979.09000 978.09000 77.00000 978.050>10 979.66000 78.00000 72.00000 -5.95210 99._00 
5.033 399.000 979.11000 979.11000 77.00000 979.11010 979.65000 79.00000 72.00000 -5.8'+720 99.B!I'IOO 
~.sas 599.270 979.eJOOO 979.63000 77.00000 979.830' .0 979.65000 79.00000 72.00000 -5.52~0 99.89'100 
GRADIENT 65.~2935 65.~2935 5.15360 65.'+29>;5 65.SSE57 5.22053 ~.8189!5 -.56219 6.68590 
~._ .... o.i.idliitwif ., ...... 1..., ,,-~,~; 
r'-"~ '''"'' 
" 
___________ ~ ____________ .. ____ ~ .. __ .. __ ~~ __ ~ .. ~*_ .... ~ .. _* .................... ~~·~l ........................ ~~ .. ~ .. ~ .... ~~:-__ .. __ .. 1 
. ,! 
DATE 08 MY '7'7 TAl!UL.ATED SOIR:E DATA, I~, IAEDC V'tIB-DllA1 
V't11l-DllA 1IA22I,ET SEPNHTING ~ ORB 10ItHC21 IAYlC02'tI 
PAGE I_ 







































1328.7200 IN. Xl 
.o~~ IN. YT 






















































.loe .. B 
-.37521 
.00000 






































































































































































































-!i. DOD BETA • 
.000 x • 
.000 EL£VON. 





























































































































- ' U 0-"'-"""~"n I".. IT', T. "' ... ',' __ IT P -, ..,j, j 
.... ~.~.:,_;." '-,;.;, .. ~Ul~~:-"' .. ,;1.>l.L~~"~"".:....., ..... .m;;., n"!1"~'b'iff- :~~,~ to.J.;,j1 ,~ .. ,.:,.-c \':6m' *: ::I:'£l:W";:,::,r!: d'i- I:::::' "S"po: c: n ;';" f ;;' •• wt . C' $'=< ,'t J 
m'B - t ,. t H j- .t~, ~~~.~.,._._~ •. _ 
o • 
DATE lIS IlAY 77 TABILATED $OdICE DATA. I,a. IA£l)C VlfII-OllAI p. I. 
VlfIIl-09A C1A22I,ET SEPm.TING FAOII ORB 10'IRC21 IAWDl'tI 1 lilt IlAY 77 I I j 1 REf £AENCE DATA pNWCTltlC DATA A , , SAEF' • 2S9O.0000 SQ.FT. lOtI' • 1328.7200 IN. lIT MJIHA • -5.000 lETA • :1.000 l LAEF • 1290.3000 INCI'.ES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YT DETI. • .000 X • 200.000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEWN • .000 SCALE • .Ol~ UI1IILDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
lIAS • 1.000 
> 
RUN NO. 2't1l't1 a !!NIL • .86 GI'.ADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 , 
., 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT eN CUI CY CYN ca. CA 
'" 5.010 -51.19'+ 200.26000 -.00893 .02719 2.98750 -.0'1533 •• 01870 -.02290 -.00998 .000;,t .• .081521 ~ ".972 1'1.9'+1 200.11000 .~159 .001 .. 7 2.97100 -.07100 -.01729 -.030'12 -.00990 .00033 .- .~ ".979 50.17'1 200.1(;000 .1'+009 .00335 2.97390 -.06935 -.01236 -.02992 -.01022 .00033 .01l93't 
'1 '1.959 100.350 200.15000 .IOS20 -.02313 2. g:;:lI 0 -.06239 -.005S8 -.03256 -.001l't2 .00027 .09009 
'1.970 200.250 200.07000 .32139 -.01981 2.970"0 -.06756 .00SltO -.03398 -.00796 .0002& • 095111 ' . 
. ~ ~":"'- ".980 300.080 200.18000 .22790 -.01293 2.95350 -.06772 .02070 -.030Slt -.001l't1 .00023 .10130 5.033 399.000 200.22000 .22263 .03591 2.970'10 -.06073 .02818 -.02't31 -.Oll;,t .00018 .Iom J 
~': '1.989 599.270 200.21000 .08776 -.00210 2.95760 -.00'137 .00093 -.02729 -.010!50 .00021 .088D5 
. ~'1 GRADIENT 13.39335 .01611't .00010 .19885 -.00'175 -.00116 -.0020'1 -.00066 .00002 .00593 
Vlf18-D9A 1IA22I,DR8ITER((~RC21 WIET SEPARATING IRVlC02!51 I 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWETRICOATA 
SAEF' • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. lOtI' • 1089.6000 IN. xc MJIHA • -5.000 BETA • :I.aoti I '1 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • • 0000 IN. YO DETA • .000 X • 'tOO.ODO 
BAEF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'IIP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEWN • .000 SCALE • .Ol~ UIt!LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 , 
, 
RUN '10. 2B't91 0 !!NIL • .87 Gf ADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~ 
DALPHA Z X Y D6ETA CNR CLI1R CVA CYNR C8LR CAR lit 1 
-20.0'13 625."60 "00.21000 .16111 -.C1008 .32708 -.0'+056 -.11502 .02Slf'l -.00300 -.01 ..... .27!1'17 
1 
-20.01" 699.E60 "00.06000 -.06922 -.00:70 .231f98 -.02390 -.11"65 .02705 -.00316 -.011t51 .i!76511 
-19.968 799.000 329.79000 .28.250 -.00139 .19798 -.01027 -.11915 .02692 -.00'155 -.00'5'1II .27610 
-20.015 999.800 "00.08000 .02978 -.0037lt .15 ...... -.0039'+ -.12060 .02659 -.00538 -.00139 .27621 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .~ 
RUN NO. 28531 a !!NIL • .88 Gf ADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 J 
DALPHA Z X Y oe;;T" CNR CU1R eVA CYNR C8LR CAR lit 1 -15.0'11 "75.180 "00.17000 -.05907 -.00"99 .32295 -.03281 -.11"28 .02551t -.00306 -.0139'+ .27653 -15.053 500.080 "00.2000C -.05208 -.00600 .2ea92 -.02"65 -.11565 .02525 -.00357 -.0D775 .27637 
-15.017 Slt9.SS0 "00.12000 .30070 .00609 .21 .... 0 -.01220 -.1I5't3 .02&93 -.00311 -.01112 .27606 .j ~ 
-1".999 599.370 "00.05000 -.ISS02 -.ooe87 .19533 -.01325 -.IISS0 .025S0 -.00"62 -.00825 .27626 :1 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-,c,. ... ~. tn5.riit'ias ~;>h mE- '5' e' : .'""-,.,,,,",';": 
r~- ..-•• " .'._',-' -DATE 06 I1AY '77 
TAaLATED SQUIICf; DATA, 1122. IAEDC ¥'t11l-DllA1 
f ¥'t IB-DIIA I U221 ,CIIIIITERII 'lRC21 WIE
T SEPARATING 
! REFERENCE DATA ~, SR£F 2690.00005O.Fl. XI1RP 1089;6000 IN. XO ALPHA t • • • 
t LREF - 1290.3000 INCHES YKlP - .0000 IN. YO 
DBETA • 
, &REF • 1290.3000 INCHES z_ • 375.0000 IN. ZO 
Y • 
~ SCALE- • Ol~ 
IJIIILOR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 2B!571 0 RN/L - .BB Of ADIENT INTERVAL • -!I.OOI 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y IlEtTA CNR CUll eYR 
CYNR 
-10.053, 325.570 "00.09000 .0 .. 197 -.oossa .33952 -.01932 -.11580 
.023'15 
-10.012 3'19.290 "00.00000 -.01071 -.00273 .31211 -.020"5 -.11"67 
.0233'1 
-10.052 399.730 .. 00.1 .. 000 .08708 -.~J270 .23716 -.01787 -.11319 
.02'192 
-10.010 .... 9.230 "00.06000 -.20823 -.00367 .19003 -.0138'+ -.11"65 
.02602 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000:' .00000 .0000
0 
RUN NO. 26611 0 RN/L • .M Of ADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CS::TA CfIR eL~ em CYNR 
-5.539 200."60 "00.25000 -.09'+57 -.00871 .29265 .00220 -.12027 
.02'+60 
-5."89 2'18.920 "00.12000 .08067 -.00288 .27991 -.006"8 -.117
15 .0235'+ 
-5.518 299.280 "00.09000 .01299 -.00051 .2'+897 -.01297 -.11'+75 
.02336 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OO~OO .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000
0 
RUN NO. 2'+821 0 RN/L - .86 Of ADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OaETA CNR ~ cm 
CYNR 
-.0"7 20.831 "00.03000 .3S332 .00185 .25993 .02853 - .13'128 
.02658 
.031 'I8.Slt7 'Ioo.oeooo -.0"B'+7 -.00500 .2'+5 .. 8 .02392 -.13'191 .027
'77 
.0 .. 2 58.578 "oo.oaooo -.00105 -.00176 .23970 .01119 -.1322'+ 
.027BB 
i .021 1'19.060 '100.
21000 .2'1616 .00292 .2'+753 .00165 -.12912 .02767 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000
0 
Ii RUN NO. 2'+851 0 RN/L • .86 Of ADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 
5.00 
r OALPHA z X Y OBETA em eLr.;l em 
CYNR 
, ".989 -50.'135 '100.19000 .0 .. 297 -.00335 .23221 .02823 -.13265 .02562 j 5.0"9 13.007 '100.25000 .209'.6 .01229 .22171 .018 .. 3 -.13155 .02768 
~ 5.009 "8.865 "00.12000 .01832 .00095 .2183'1 .00989 -.13039 
.02'770 
5.001 99.039 '+00.19000 .5'131'1 .00251t .21rl .00163 -.12939 .02766
 
5.026 Isa.5"0 '100.23000 .02al" -.00737 .lS'.::;7 -.00"88 -.12279 .02730 
V 5.026 258 ..... 0 .. 00.2 .. 000 -.IS201 -.OCSI3 .16SS1 -.0
05a3 -.1i!370 .027~7 
I 5.0i!2 398.S"0 "00.2S0~0 -.Iaols -.00~03 .ISS:'5 -.00"'" 
-.12 .... 7 .02765 
~. ".993 589. sao "00.27000 .063'18 • DCar? .151
59 -.00.°,.\ -.12'1"6 .02a33 




'--', .~-" < ,,-, ~-'-'"'-"""-~ 
.. AlE 20D 
IIIVICOI!5I , aa ",. '77 " 
.. AIW£TRIC DIoTA 
-!I.OOO BETA • 3.000 
.000 X • '100.000 
• 000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
c:aLR CAR lit 
-.00373 -.01359 .i!1II5!5 
-.00297 -.01111'+ .27&17 
-.00366 -.01368 .27655 
-.00 .. 13 -.01299 .27II'tB 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
c:aLR eAR lit 
-.00535 -.01270 .2762IS 
-.00"3'1 -.01110 • 27556 
-.00380 -.01198 .27587 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
c:aLR eAR lit 
-.00598 .00811'+ .27831 
-.00521 .00371 .27800 
-.OQ'I68 .00335 .2T77B 
-.0O't87 .00323 .27927 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
c:aLR eAR lit 
-.00570 .01 .. 92 .2'7925 
-.00520 .00581 .27928 
-.01l't85 .0Dlt. .27610 
-.00"" .0025& .27BSO 
-.00 .. 95 .0076'+ .278'+" 
-.00528 .003815 .27902 
-.005'+1 .002BB .27822 
-.00573 .002'+9 .27S78 
-.aoDlto .00Dlt5 .021 .. 7 
e 
'l"''''CD'''t( 


















kti:~"" "C~"''''''''''''''''''''''j",";,,,t,.,-,,,,;,,,,,, ,;&. """ ." .... ' •• " ' • ,"",,. ,'-", " ... "';,.,."""'"' ....... ""-_ "'" I'" 0,,,. W'JI '"' _I 1 ~ ~ ~ 
"'-~ ,,-,.""~.~!.,~1""'·~,',:.... ........... ,~~...lliJ~**Hts "- --t. - ,- -
-
, ':wJ 
' .. 'l ...... ;. .. tt~'''''",-) N' H"r!I4,;Mb n {'Wft'" "lltd,,, h'ij tt'f'!rw«- if; Tart £ ii&rnit. t" t'f db ru
t P,tei,q'"'.t Yi"'( .7 t 
;;, .llI'lI\i,~,"Il~;P·~l'i~~~~"'~~"'!!".!."IIlI!!!"1 . 1.&~MI>t.~ljJllnml!n:tUII.11 Kli itt.11 ,. : IT ~!~ ~ 
, 
. ~ • 
DATE 08 HAY 17 TABULATED SO\R:E DATA, 1122, IAEDC Y'lla-olA) "AIlE 101 
Y'lIB-D9A 1IA22) ,r.1IITERICIfRC2) WIET SEPARATING ISVICO!5) I 10 APR 17 ) 
























- . YIIRP • 
ZI'IIP • 
10es.BOlrO IN. XO 
.OO~O IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 







































-5.000 lETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 EL£VON· 


































INTERVAL ..•... 75, DOl: 
ClM CA 
-.02eS9 • 01722 































































































































.OC:;OO .00000 .00000 .00000 









































































































."'''''-'1.' ...... . .,'.' .. ,-"'''''''': ,. ~ i,. _."",,·';~_·k h '" •. t1: un,,, III '.1117""111111 
















~: ~~ . 
. '- .. ..........-.,_, ___ ~_~_, __ ",_~'~h._"~,...,,_~~_ ... ---..,.._. __ .--._ k_ ilk ,.." 
DATE D6 IlAY 77, TMULATED SCIURC£ DATA. IA~. (A£DC VltIB-1l9A1 
V1+IB-D9A IIA22I.CRBITER(OtRC21 MIET SEPARATING 
PAGE 202 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 




















RUN NO. 2It851 0 RN/L • .86 GR \oIENT INTERVAL • -!S.JOI !S.OO 
CALPHA Z ALP}IA etTA Cl!ETA CN CLII CA CY CYN CBL 
" • ems -!i0.'+3!I -".S:;~30 2.97378 -.D0339 -.10~3 .03931 .0~660 -.0'+!I20 -.OOO'+B -.OOO!! 5.0~9 13.007 -'+.£:::3 2.971~5 .01223 -.11 177 .o;::a'+ .03737 -.0'+!S7 .001!12 .OOOIS 
5.009 '+8.£35 -".97370 2.97135 .00093 -.11 )55 .02009 .OlS6a -.0~2ml .00159 .000!12 5.001 99.039 -'+.e3 .. 3I 2.97116 .oosalt -.12176 .01191 .0~22 -.0~19a .00159 .00079 
!5.026 lea.5~0 
-".S3122 2.97097 -.00737 -.13333 .00501 .03871 -.03702 .00170 .C;;032 5.026 2~S.""0 -'t.S3!l2: 2.970'13 -.00BI3 -.15115 .002S3 .03~70 .... 03255 .00207 -.00005 5.022 3;)3.&'10 - ... 9:::;39 2.970~3 -.00'+03 -.171£" .00E21 .03'+12' -.O3~20 .ooall -.00012 
... 993 5Z3.~::O -'t.ggleS 2.97018 .OO'=3a -.ISlOO .00733 .03'107 -.03728 .002ll! -.00038 
GRADIENT -.38202 .223"5 .0009't -.00375 .0021S .00269 -.00337 .00012 .00001 
VltIB-D9A (1A221 • OR9ITER (0 1RC21 MIET SEPARATING ITYK02!i1 ( 20 APR 77 
REF'ER£NCE DATA PARAIIETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.tT. XI1RP • 1089.S000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 LREt • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIRP • .0000 IN. YO D6ETA • .000 X • "00.000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES Z""" • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 tLEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 IK.SLCR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 29't91 0 RN/L • .87 GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y Ch"1O CNF'D CTtD CTF'S CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.0"3 625."SO '+00.21000 .ISIII .05250 -.153'+5 .. 33.91000 .00000 .00000 6't9.39000 215.26000 .00000 
-20.01" 693.SS0 ~OO.O:;OOO -.oa~:!'2 .05723 -.Q:;291 ~33.70000 .00000 .00000 S~9.07000 215.15000 .00000 
-19.S:;S 799.000 !~a.7:000 .2C'2'50 .01.7:;:a -.Ct::~ .. 33.9'IOilO .00000 .COOOO 6~9,"3000 215.27000 .00000 
-20.015 999.eoo "oo.oacoo .02978 .05E17 -.07723 .. :;:; ... 7000 .00000 .00000 651.71000 216.03000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 22531 0 RN/L • .sa GR IOIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CIflI CNFD CTtD CTI'S CTtU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-15.0'+1 '+75.160 "00.17000 -.05907 -.01210 -.2E6SS ":2.3'+000 .00000 .00000 6't7.03000 21 ..... 9000 .00000 
-I!I.053 500.0S0 "00.20000 -.0::;200 .O~::!I -.IC:::3 .. 31 ... 5000 .00000 .OOGOO 6't5. 71 000 21".0"000 .00000 
-15.017 5't9.550 ~OO.IZOOO .30070 .0:r753 -.05~69 "ll!.SIOOO .00000 .00000 6"7."3000 21".SI000 .00000 
-1".999 5sa.370 .. 00.05000 -.ISS02 .053'+1 -.00195 "ll!."2000 .00000 .00000 6't7. 15000 21".5:000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
v\ 
U 0 o 





~ DATE D8 IlAY T7 TAlU.ATED SOURCE DATA. IA!!. IAEDC Y'tIB-D!lAI PAGE 201 , ., Y'tIB-D!IA lIA2el .ORBITERIO 'RCl!1 WIET SEPARATING ITVlC02!51 I 20 APR T7 I. E REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2590.0000 SQ.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPIfA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 LREF' • 1260.3000 INCt£S YIfIP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • '+00.000 BREI' • 1260.3000 INCI£S ZItlP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .oles IJ'SUlR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
~ RUN ''0. 28571 0 RN/L • . as GR,\DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 DALPIfA Z X Y CIfl) CNFD CTF'D CTI'S CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU -10.053 3C!S.S70 '+00.09000 .0'+197 .0~7B3 -.103C!7 '+31.76000 ,00000 .00000 6'+6.17000 el" .19D00 .00000 :'" -IO.Ole 3't9.260 '+00.00000 -.01071 -.006'+S -.13559 '+31.~BOOO .00000 .00000 6'+S.75000 el'+.05000 .00000 
-IO.Ose 399.730 .. 00.1'.000 .OB70B .0217B -.09 .. BO .. 31 ... 3000 .00000 .00000 6'+S.6S000 el'+.03000 .00000 
-10.010 .... 9.e30 "00.06000 -.20S23 .03339 -.07361 .. 31.2 .. 000 .00000 .00000 6"5.38000 213.93000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26611 0 RN/L • .es GR . .DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
OALPlfA Z X Y CH'1D CNI'O CTI'O CTI'S CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-S.539 200."60 "00.25000 -.09'157 .0ISIS -.0"955 .. 33.07000 .00000 .00000 6'+S.13000 21'+.8'1000 .00000 
-5 ... es 2'lS.920 "00.12000 .OB067 -.r-.293 -.08231 '+3't.93000 .00000 .00000 650.91000 215.76000 .00000 
-5.5IB 299.260 "00.09000 .01299 - ·]0197 -.07112 '+33.9"000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.'+3000 215.C!7000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'lS21 0 RN/L • .S6 GRHC!ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHMO CNI'O CTF'O CTF'S CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.0"7 20.S31 "00.03000 .39832 .02579 -.03312 '+36.67000 .00000 .00000 653.seoOO 216.63000 .00000 
.031 "S.8'l7 '+OO.OSOOO -.0"8'+7 .02756 -.O:!528 .. 36.1 .. 000 .00000 .00000 El52.7"000 216.36000 .00000 
.0"2 98.57B '+OO.OBOOO -.OOIOS .02s.."'t -.0"615 "35.SI000 .00000 .00000 652.23000 216.20000 .00000 
.021 1'+9.0BO "00.21000 .2'1616 .01 .. SI -.060~5 "35.91000 .oooeo .00000 6se.3BOOO 216.25000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'lB51 0 RN/l - .!!!l GRHOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMO tNI'D CTF'O CTF5 CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
'+.989 
-50."35 "00.19000 .0"297 .01799 -.01161 '+39.52000 .00000 .00000 657.7BOOO 21S.0'+000 .00000 
5.0'+9 13.007 '+00.25000 .209'+6 .02251 -.02902 .... 0.62000 .00000 .00000 659."2000 2IS.58000 .00000 5.009 "S.805 "00.12000 .Oi832 .Ot551 -.03SI2 '+39.84000 .00000 .00000 65S.26000 21B.20000 .00000 
5.001 99.039 "OO.lgOOO .5'+31" .oesn -.05S~9 '+39.28000 .00000 .00000 657 ..... 000 217.93000 .00000 
5.025 19a.5'+0 "00.2aDOO .02SI" .010S5 -.03135 '+31.05000 .00000 .00000 6"5.11 000 213.S"000 .00000 
5.026 299 ..... 0 '+00.2'+000 -.1£201 -.OCtttt3 -.Ott~Z9 ~27.E5000 .00000 .oeceo 6"0.31000 212.25000 .00000 
5.022 3sa.6~0 ~00.26000 -.16019 .01829 -.01177 ~33.50000 .00000 .00000 6'+S.77000 215.05000 .00000 
~.993 598.980 "00.27000 .053't9 .016'+5 -.01019 ~39.13000 .00000 .00000 655.70000 i!17.35000 .00000 
GRADIENT 30.77189 .01610 .00173 -.D02~3 33.S7561 .00000 .00000 50.69732 16.S0~BO .00000 
r::.io_¥.'_I",.t;"'~~'~"""'"' -~r::~ri:e~.~,~~~~:.··~;",:~.,~:.~! g,(j~" ,.'~',~,:a'''i':_'.::~::':::'!::= T~~~:-. :~:.!!!!:!!!Q I!,.$I: ., 








"'---~---_-'''''''''=''=' __ .~'''''~.~-'''-'''-_="''_'''-'''''''''-_;'''''''''''''''''''_'~''\''''~.,.... ____ t...;"'"_-_' .. ~,,~~_~ __ ,""".,"___=_-_"'''''''= __ •______ .:. ___ • 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABlLATED SQUIC£ DATA. IAl!!. IAEDC VltIB-D9A1 
VltIB-D9A (IA22I.ORBITERU)' RC21 WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA • 
PAGE 2IJlt 













10B9.60PO IN. XO 
.oeoo IN. YO 






RUN NO. 28'191 0 RN/L • .87 GRIOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPIiA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3. DLPBAL TBI T82 
-20.0"3 625."60 97 ... 66000 97't.66000 BS.OOOOO 97't.66100 97't."6999 85.00000 76.00000 
-20.01'1 699.B60 975.1"000 975.1"000 65.00000 97S.I'IC 00 97 ..... 6999 85.000~0 76.00000 
-19.968 759.000 975.21000 975.21000 85.00000 975.21( 00 97't."6999 85.00000 76.00000 
-20.015 933.600 975.75000 975.7~300 6S.00000 ;)75.75(00 97 ..... GSS9 85.00000 76.00000 
GRADIENT .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2B531 0 RN/L • .BB GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI !S.OO 
DALPIiA Z FRC PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI T82 






















-15.053 500.080 97a.~eOOO 976.73000 B5.00000 976.76(00 976.179:39 85.00000 77.00;'00 '27;70 .. 00 99.7BBOO 
-15.017 5"9.5S0 976.5COOO 976.50000 85.00000 976.50'00 976.179S9 85.00000 77.00000 26.B .... OO 99.76800 
-1".999 599.370 976.55000 976.55:iOO B5.00000 976.55(00 976.17S~9 85.00000 77.00000 23."5100 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOC 00 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28571 0 RN/L • .BB GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPIiA Z PRC FRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPaAI. TBI T82 DT T 
-10.053 325.570 977."6000 977."6000 B6.00000 977."6(00 977.25999 B6.00GOO 77.00000 17.0B300 99.76800 
-10.012 3't9.290 977.77000 977.77000 ::ggg~g 977.77COO 977.2:S33 99.00000 77.00000 17.58000 99.7BBOO 
-10.052 399.730 977. ·qooo 977.19000 977.19(00 977.25£39 as. 00000 77.00000 IB.52"00 99.76800 
-10.010 .... 9.230 9'- 00 977.22000 as.OOOOO 977.22(00 977.23~39 as.OOOOO 77.00000 IB.06"00 99.76800 
GRADIENT JO .00000 .00000 .00(00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2B611 0 RN/L • • BB GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPIiA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI T82 DT T 
-5.599 200."60 977.55000 977.55000 99.00000 977.!l5COO 977.!eS99 87.00000 78.00000 5."52!I0 99.76800 
-5."89 2't8.920 977.42000 977."2000 86.00000 977.42(00 917.:::=Z33 87.00000 78.00000 '1.32950 99.7BBOO 
-5.518 299.21)0 977.60COO 977.60000 as.OODOO 977. 60C 00 . 977. 3,,::;slI 87.00000 78.00000 7.05'+50 99.7BBOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooroo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2't821 0 RN/L • .86 (;IUDIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DALPIiA Z PRe PllCa TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI T82 DT T 
-.0'17 20.831 975.57000 975.57000 78.00000 975.57(00 975.~~~9 7B.00000 72.00000 -7.61110 99.S9'tOO 
.031 .. a. 6'17 975.3'tOOO 975.3't000 78.00000 975.3'tCOO 9?5.35sn3 7B.OOOOO 72.00000 -9.393't0 99.S9't00 
.042 98.!S78 875.0ll000 1175.0:000 78.0COOO 97!s.OQ(OO 975.3::-;9 78.00000 72.00000 -11.16300 19.59'tOO 
.021 1'+9.090 87!5.32000 97!S.32000 78.00000 975.32(00 97!S.3:;;2~ 78.00000 72.00000 -12.lasOO 99.B9't00 








.4<''':~'~=:::::'':'''''~'' ::::::~ ... :' - =::'.;:~.;"':::" '==:~~.'.'''~c ;:~":;=:'~':-:::=:='~7.:.'::::::7"" "" .... ' 'f $' 7 "t ";; ~ .. 
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T ASlLATED .SCU\tE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC ¥It Ia-DIIA I 
¥lt11Hl9A 1IA221.0AIIIWIIO'tRC21 WIET SEPARATINO 
1089.6000 IN. XU 
.0000 IN. YO 






RUN NO. 2'lBliI 0 AN/L· .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -!I. 001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TGAS 1'53 IU'BAL 181 T82 
• 
PACE IlO5 

















".9B9 -!l0."3!i 978.53000 97B.53000 77.00000 97B 53000 978.31000 78.00000 72.00000 -8.~0 99.B9'tOO 
5.0~9 13.007 97";.55000 977.5;)000 77.00000 977 5;;000 97B.31000 7B.00000 72.00000 -11.05700 99.B9't00 
5.009 'IB.es5 976.81000 976.BIOOO 77.00r-00 976 BIOOO 97B.31000 78.00000 72.00000 -12.38100 99.B9't00 
5.001 99.039 976.~SOOO 976.55000 77.COOOO 976 53000 978.31000 78.00000 72.00000 -13.11600 99.B9'tOO 
5.0es 198.5,+0 976.35000 976.36000 77.00000 976 36000 978.31000 78.00000 72.0~000 -10.95500 99.B9't00 
5.026 2e9.~'I0 877.1'1000 977.1'1000 77.00000 977 I~OOO 978.31000 ~8.00000 72.00000 -8.97360 99.891f00 
5.022 399.~0 977.11000 977.11000 77.00000 977 11000 978.31000 78.00000 72.00000 -7.37790 99.B9't00 
".993 599.£80 977.37000 977.37000 77.00000 977 37000 978.31000 78.00000 72.00000 -6.'16"80 99.891f00 
GRADIENT 75.1561+5 75.156'15 5.919B9 75 1561+5 75.21"12 5.99677 5.5351f8 -.85008 7.68002 
¥lt18-D9A 1IA22' .ET SEP .. RATINO FROI1 DRS 1O'tRC21 IAVlC02!i1 O't flAY 77 I 
. 
.. 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
SIiEF' • es90.000Q sa.FT. lOIRP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • -!I. ODD BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 l:lCHES YI'R' • .0000 IN. YT ceETA • .000 X • "00.000 BRU • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIflP • "16.'1000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON· . .000 SCALE • .0125 IRaDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 281fSI 0 AN/L • .8'7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETA" CN CUt CY CYN ca. CA 
-20.0If3 62!i."60 .. 00.21000 .16111 -25.06100 2.971::0 -.51975 -.D6215 -.035S6 -.00816 .00078 .11 .. 22 
-20.01" 699.esO .. 00.05000 -.06922 -25.02100 2.969r'O -.51971 -.05792 -.03560 -.0085;; .00100 .12032 
-IS.968 799.000 3S9.73000 .22?60 -2'+.£5300 2.971 0 -.55523 -.02773 -.037lf1 -.ooeo .. .00102 .13156 
-20.015 99ll.eoo "OO.O<lJCO .0297S -25.00700 2.5Z3 0 
-.62BI" .03957 -.0370S -.00791f .00153 .17!53eI 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28531 0 RN/L • .sa GRADIENT INTERVAL • -15.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETA' CN CLH tv CYN ca. CA 
-15.0If1 "75.190 "00.17000 -.O59~7 -20.C:H~0 2.CZ'S7:-0 -."3528 -.03753 -.OUIS -.00"'8 .00095 .11951 
-15.053 500.0ao "00.20000 -.CS~08 -2Q.GS:;;0 2.S:::0 -.39307 -.06010 -.0370" -.00653 .00062 .10631f 
-15.017 ~S.5CO . "00.12000 .30070 -20.02100 2.977 0 -.3S'S~ -.01;=37 -.03505 -.00S75 .OOO~ .10785 
-1".999 55".370 '100.05000 -.153:J~ -19.9;;700 2.S~~l 0 -.397il~ -.0516~ -.03570 -.00793 .OOC~ .112'19 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0001'0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
"_, ... ~~.,,,'-+_ ,_. ", ... '4Jir~~"':~"'" '-fUW-tnS' ~,' "l..,_ 2 .... ~, ,_~.A:. 
.• ' ' 1 : r-.Cc'"~ 
t _ . DATE DIS ItAV 77 TAEU.A1EO SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC V't1B-09A1 PAGE 2011 " 
V'tllHl9A UA22I.ET SEPi.RATINB FROII ORB IQIIfIC2, IAYKOI!SI I CJIt ItA Y 7'1 I ;: f REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA , 
SREF' • 2&90.0000 SO.FT. XItRP • 1328'fOO IN. Xl ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 
t. ~ 
~. l.RU • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIRP • • 000 IN. VT DlETA • .000 X • '100.000 (, IIREF' • 1290 .3000 INCHES ZI1RP • '116.'1000 IN. ZT V • .000 EI.EVON • .000 SCAI.E • .Ol~ Ul'B.OR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • I.OOC 
" j RUN NO. 2S571 0 AN/L • 
.88 GRADIENT IIr:RVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z X V ALPHAT BETA',' CN CUI CV CYN CBL CA -10.05;; 325.!5'70 "00'.09000 .0"1&7 -15.05100 2.5591'0 -.35!573 -.02B29 -.03729 -.009't8 .00080 .1C!262 i. -10.012 3'!9.290 "00.00000 -.01071 -15.01200 2.9721'0 
-.3'!538 -.02913 -.03309 -.OOS9lf .000lf2 .11"'. ,;1 -10.052 399.730 "00.1"000 .08709 -15.05300 2.970!·0 -.28729 -.05560 
-.035"2 -.00922 .00037 .09821 -10.010 .... 9.230 "00.06000 -.20923 -15.00900 2.SSS:0 -.28336 -.05308 -.03357 -.0091!1 .000'17 .1013'! GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 ~OOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 29611 0 AN/L • .as GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETA' CN CLI1 CY CYN CBL CA -5.539 200."60 "00.25000 -.OSlf57 -10.51900 2.965;,0 
-.25857 -.03'!67 
-.0"37If -.00729 .00028 .11182 -!l.'I89 2't8.920 '100.12000 .08057 
-10.""00 2.972<.0 -.25201 -.03059 
-.0"170 -.0075!5 .00026 .10968 -5.518 299.290 "00.09000 .01299 -10.51500 2.97'11.0_ 
-.21875 
-.0"3'!8 -.03756 -.00871 .0003'! .09958 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'tB21 0 AN/L • .86 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -!l.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8<:T'" CN CUI CY CYN CBL CA -.0"7 20.831 "00.03000 .39932 -5.00S00 2.9"'! 0 -.16535 
-.051"1 -.03633 -.00928 .00078 .10239 .031 .. 8 9't7 "00.08000 
-.0"6"7 -".93180 2.£::;5:-0 
-.16208 -.0If0"2 -.03535 -.00953 .00053 .10281 .0"2 96.!5'7B "oo.oeooo -.00105 -".9.250 2.1l3':: 0 
-. J~C:32 -.027lf7 -.03'!98 -.00912 .00022 .10191 .021 1,.9.080 "00.21000 .2~SI6 -".53200 2.973~0 -.15337 
-.02"09 -.03350 -.01065 .00029 .09876 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .OOO~~ .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'tSSl 0 AN/L • 
.86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X V ALPHAT SETA' CN CUI CY CYN CBL CA ".969 -50."35 '100.19000 .0 .. 297 .02951 2.970'0 
-.100'" -.03901 -.03958 
-.DOIf". .OO0lf3 .1~1 5.0"9 13.001 '100.25000 .209lt6 .OBO,.S '2.593': 0 
-.09138 -.019lt9 
-.03121 -.00969 .00019 .09910 !I. 009 "8.ess "00.12000 .01832 .03251 2.972:0 -.09053 
-.01622 -.02a03 -.01193 .00020 .09lt37 !I.OOI 89.039 .. 00 .19000 .5If31,. .01629 2.973' 0 
-.06"26 -.01930 
-.03133 -.01135 .00033 .08977 !I. 026 198.5If0 "00.28000 .OE91'. .0:0"78 2.S33!O -.05033 -.009't3 
-.03395 -.00911 • ODD!!! .09367 !I. Des 299.~"0 'IOO.2'~OQO -.IE3~1 .032a8 2.gZ~: 0 
-.06lf'" .00919 -.O!22't -.00795 .00030 .09599 5.022 3S3.6If0 "00.200~0 -.16018 .02.51 2.5:$' 0 -.os~e2 .02112 -.02917 -.OOSSI .00023 .10172 ".993 sea.S30 "00.27000 .053'!', .0013'! 2.972,0 -.0IS91 .00905 -.02521 -.01129 .00013 .09312 GRADIENT 30.77189 .01610 .00619 .i!2!l:9 -.00703 
-.00150 -.002't0 -.000715 .00001 .007!5lf 
o Ci J ~_ L __ .",_,-,,-~~,..;~""';i!- '6'.«-".-... :...._,"-" 'r tt~'q 'It ..: •• #i.:_"-::.~ __  ..... ~'-"~-"-......,,,.1.~j~~""' ... ~~~M .• -,* "".~,.! t"'»''-,' .a~ .... _~_3li: 
--
o • 
DA~ D6 MY '77 TABULATED SOIJRCE DATA. 1A22. lAEOC ¥It III-O!IAI PAGE 207 
V'lIEI-09A 1 1A221.0AIIIW lOtRC2) W/ET SEPAAATINII IIMC02III t 20 APR '77 1 
AEFEHEhC£ DATA PAIWIETAIC DATA 
SAEF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. lIlA" • 1089.S000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 IlETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S Y11RP • .0000 IN. YO DIETl. • .000 X • 100.000 !!REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZlH' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 ua.oA • .000 ACS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
_ NIl. 26!501 0 AN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y D6ETA Cf« CU1A CTA CYr« CIILA CAR III 
-20.011 625.120 SOO.I"OOO -.33509 -.00803 .230~" -.02273 -.11"99 .02710 -.00312 -.01190 ".2'7629 
-20.039 700.390 600.16000 .05587 -.00091 .200E7 -.011S3 -.11922 .02539 
-.OO"SI -.0056!l .27577 
-20.006 7S9.S30 600.0tlOoO .162aS -.00057 .160, I -.00~92 -.12001 .02S .. 3 
-.005"9 -.oole .27605 
-20.0S't 1000.500 600.31000 .03200 -.00"33 .lltS<9 -.00ltS3 -.12076 .02659 -.00536 -.00053 .27621 
.~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000('0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-
_ NIl. 2B5't1 0 AN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y D2ETA Cf« CLMR CTA CYr« ca.A CAR III 
-1".999 ""'.S50 600.11000 -.0"732 -.0052S .2't6:S -.021'" -.115"3 • 026't I -.00353 -.OOB'ta .27626 
-IS.005 "99.920 600.18000 .25659 .00321 .220~1 -.019;;9 -.11509 .025SS -.00312 " -.01030 .27626 
-IS.027 5"9.690 600.:12000 .23301 -.00057 .193sa -.01327 -.11520 .0<:6'77 -.00"63 -.0060S .27613 
-IS.032 600.060 600.1'1000 .I'I~"" -.00351 .179(9 -.001l09 -.lIess .02593 -.00'190 -.00'122 .27590 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000tO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NIl. 2S5B1 0 AN/L • • 88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
, DALPHA Z X Y DEETA cr« "CL/1R CTA CYr« CIILA CAR III 
-10.0<:5 32't.950 600.16000 -.22250 - • .0071'1 .282f1 -.016~1I -.1I2't2 .02't5S -.00"2& -.00990 .27580 
-9.996 3't9.650 600.12000 .27159 .00 .... 7 .25919 -.01759 -.11309 .02't93 -.00"11 -.01151 .27593 
-10.000 3S3.700 600.1I0QO -.18735 -.0050" .212(5 -.015ll't -.11369 .02563 -.00:l'71 -.01299 .276!13 
-10.039 "50.190 600.2a~~0 - .1B'i't5 -.0Illl2 .18317 -.01153 -.11'135 .02611 -.00"87 -.01180 .276!10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000tO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NIl. 29621 0 AN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y DatTA cr« CLMR CTA CYr« CIILA CAR III 
-5.557 200.500 600.15000 -.03't18 -.00579 .29IE3 -.00310 -.11909 .02't'77 -.00573 -.00663 .2762& 
-5.5IS 2't9.920 SOO.19000 
-.0"376 -.002'77 .27717 -.013;;5 -.11699 .02't29 -.00379 -.0060B .27632 
-!I.SIB 299.9'+0 SO~. 13000 .163'77 -.00;511 .227;:& -.01510 -.11758 .02't62 -.OO"OS -.009'+3 .2762& 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000to .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-'>: .• ,A"-:"",, .. ,," ~' '« .n";.,e'" ' ..... '..... ....;w~;.,~"..,...:o,;;;.-;,:-,.==-\i=Wl "=elf; 
r ... ' •. ~ ,-,4 ~ ,>:~y . 
'\, 
~, 
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DATE DIS MY 77 TAllULATEO SOJ'IeE DATA. 1A22. ,CAEDC . .,YlfIB-DlM1 
YlfIB-DIM 1IAC;'2I.OIIBITEF COOtRC2I WIET SEPARATING 
REf EHENC£ DATA 
PAGE i!OB 


































- . YI'IlP • 
ZHRP • 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
37S.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 28501 0 RN/L • .87 
\LPHA BETA DSETA 
-5.00500 2.S7093 -.00E''I3 
-".S:3700 2.97251 -.OOOSI 
- ... 9:3300 2.S7197 -.00067 
-".S9100 2.S71B3 -.00"33 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 285 .. , 0 RN/L • •• 
ALPHA BETA DeETA 
-5.00"00 2.S7158 -.0D5i!8 
-5.00300 2.S711S .OO;'~I 
-".e9S00 2.97127 -.00057 
-'+.S5500 2.S723I -.00351 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28581 0 RN/L· •• 
ALPH~ EETA OBETA 
-".5saoo 2.9735" -.0071" 
-5.00010 2.97323 .00 .... 7 
-5.00030 2.S721t .. 
-.0050" 
-'+.99aoo 2.971S2 -.01312 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28621 a RN/L • • 87 
ALPHA BETA DeETA 
-".58'190 2.97379, -.0067~ 
-'+.99560 2.97"07 -.00277 
-".959"0 2.97371 -.00291 
.00000 .00000 .00000 







3RADIENT INTERVAL • 
C~ CLN 
-.Je2S9 -.0IlB2 
, -.107li7 -.00559 
-.13532 -.00335 
-.15039 .001Blt 
• JOOOO .00000 
3RADIENT INTERVAL • 
C·~ CL" 




• JOOOO .00000 
:lRADIENT INTERVAL • 
C'I CL" 
-.J396't .005S!l 
-. J5253 -.00361 
-.loa97 -.00515 























.019'U -.02El5.'S .00131 .00219 
.02565 -.03i!BL' .00010 .00070 
.0296't -.033Si! .00065 -.00019 
.03076 -.031>37 .OOOBI -.OOOO!l 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-!I. 001 !I.OO 
CA CY CYN Cm. 
.02271 -.02938 .00073 .00175 
.02080 -.02922 .0010!l .0021!1 
.• 02312' 
-.02915 .00110 .00C65 
.02697 -.03287 .0002lt .00038 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN ca. 
.02119 -.02658 -.00'~5 .00101 
.01966 -.02703 -.00075 .00117 
.01B16 -.02768 -.00003 .00157 
.0IS3I> -.02838 .000 .. 5 .OOQIII 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN ca. 
.02lt65 -.03273 -.00100 -.00Qll3 
.02516 -.03063 -.001 .... .00151 
.02183 -.03125 -.00113 .0012lt 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Cl 
brfl~J:lf'liir~-_'ii1M"F . __ '; F . tiIFTV: _=: r:'.7;:::. ,"'I'fli'if-T~r't'l'- ,. ",c'rmmT:rrtq'.nnWT'f en Pl, T T_ 'Y' " _ .. __ 1 ._ml_._"".~_:'~d' ' ... "if> -, j",,~,,""'-;'-"":l!;' di{ ";~~,n-t;t , .. 'r .. ,_,",- _,:'-~ . .J-.::"'i: 'j t' .- .... ~_:.-.: s4' .f~li-:h* tt'it'-· ,Igt,. .' -'?i"it:N"" '-jfJ ,"",t_, .:j'r tiM +:.1") Me c-binA' N' ibn( 1 ') r OJ 'i' 
o 
.~ CI8 ltAy n TASILATED SlUICE DATA. 1Ai!l!. IAEDC V'+ 18-D8A1 
V'+IB-D9A IIA2l!I ORBITERIOItRCl!I WIET SEPARATING 












1089.6000 IN. XO 
.,,000 IN. YO 























































































































































































































































































































~r-'l1"~" '. ~'~i _,~ ____ ,. _ . 
, 
1 
DAlE .08 MY '7'7 
~-
TABULATED SOURCE DATA. :A2l!. CAEDC Y'lIB-DllA1 
Y'lIB-II9A 1IA2l!I.ClABITER'CI'IRCI!I W/ET SEPARATING 
-" j. } --''\' .. - ... -,..: - ,,-,--~,:_7' ..1:, ,,~ ~.~t;';;..-
, 
. ';,<~ 
--- ....... -----~J 
~ 
PAGE 210 
CUYICOI!III C eo APR '7'7 I 








- . Yl'IlP • 
ZI1RP • 
1099.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 



















































R\.N NG. 1!8!501 0 RN/L • .87 rllWlIENT INTERVAL • -!l.OOI 5.00 
PRe PAC2 TGAS PH! DLPSAL TBI TB2 
975.69000 975.69000 lilt. 00000 97!l.U9000 976.00999 as.OOOOO 76.00000 
976.01000 976.01000 1IIt.00000 976.)11000 976.00999 85.00000 76.00000 
975.76000 975.76000 1IIt.00000 975."6000 976.00999 85.00000 76.00000 
976.21000 975.21000 1IIt.00000 976.l!1000 976.00999 85.00000 76.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .noooo .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.N NO. 2S5Ifi 0 RN/L • .88 "'RAUIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI !i.00 
PRe PRe2 TOAS FR3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 
976.6S000 975.65000 85.00000 976.1'6000 976.59000 85.00000 '7'7.00000 
973.97000 976.97000 65.00000 976.!I7000 976.5£000 65.000eo 77.00000 
976.55000 976.55000 65.00000 976.F.5000 976.5:moo 85.00000 77.00000 
976.18000 976.78000 65.00000 976,'<1000 976.5S000 65.0COOO 77.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .1l0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.N NO. 28561 0 RN/L • • 88 UlADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !i. 00 
PRe FRC2 TOAS P~i3 DLf'2AL TBI TBC! 
977.07000 977.01000 65.00000 977.('1000 977.03000 85.00000 7B.00000 
971.19000 977.19000 65.00000 971 •• 9000 977.03000 as.OOOOO 78.00000 
977."9000 977."9000 as.OOO~O 971.'9000 977.03000 as.OOOOO 78.00000 
971.22000 977.22000 86.00000 977.,'2000 977.03000 as. 00000 78.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.N NO. 28621 0 RN/L • .87 C-RADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 5.0~ 
PRC f'RC2 TOAS P!3 DLPSAL TSI lSi: 
977.31000 977.31000 86.00000 977.::1000 977.3S000 87.00000 7B.00000 
977.30000 977.38000 86.00~OO 977.~aooo 977.36000 87.00000 78.00000 
977.e9000 977.56000 as.OOO,' 977.! BOOO 977.38000 87.00000 78.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.000 BETA • 1.000 
.000 X • 600.000 
.000 Et.EVON • .DOO 





















1 ..... 1600 99.76800 
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DATE 06 !'lAy 77 TABULA TEO SOURCE DATA. :A22. IAEDC VltIB-DiAI PAGE 211 
VltIB-DiA 1IA22I.ET SEPAf:ATlNG FROIf ORB 100tRC21 IAVK02I51 , O't ItA" 77 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TAIC DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 Sa.FT. Xl1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • oS. 000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIflP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 £LEVON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 UI1BI.OR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUI; NO. e8501 0 RN/L • .87 (RADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN CUI CY cm caL CA 
-20.011 625.120 600.1"000 -.33509 -25.~1700 2.eS29( -.523B't -.068 .... -.03738 -.0070" .00093 .11853 
-20.038 700.320 600.16000 .05597 -25.03500 2.9716( -.523 .... -.06339 -.03789 -.00728 .00112 .127'+1 
-20.006 799.530 600.05000 .1628B -2'1.99900 2.S713( -.53308 -.05208 -.038'15 -.00677 .00122 .12293 
-20.05" 1000.500 600.31000 .03200 -2S.04500 2. 9675( -.60"S6 .01 .. 38 -.03976 -.006B7 .001 .... .15536 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00001 .oeooo .00000 .oooo~ .00000 .00000 .onooo 
RUN NO. 2SS .. , 0 RN/L • .88 (RADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 I ., 
DAlPHA Z X Y "ALPHAT BETAT __ eN CLM -. cy cm CBL CA 
-1".999 .. 7't.550 600.11000 -.0"732 -20.00300 2.5:S3C ~."38S6 • ~. 05165'- - - :0356'1" -.00839' .00065 .12553 
-15.005 '155.920 600.18000 .25658 -20.00800 2. 974'1( -.'11929 -.05118 -.03357 -.00925 .00076 .11 .. 80 
-IS.027 5'19.890 600.22000 .28301 -20.02600 2.9706! -.3930'1 -.06726 -.03878 -.00606 .00067 .11199 
-15.032 600.080 600.14000 .1 ........ -20.02700 2.5~£5( -."0502 -.nSS8" -.03768 -.00693 .00075 .1I7't1 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ocooc .00000 .00000 .OOOQO .00000 .00000 .00000 
"UN NO. 2ssal 0 RN/l • .68 CRADIENT INTF"VAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y AlPHI.T BETAT CN Cll1 CY cm caL CA 
-10.025 32".950 600.16000 -.22250 -IS.02300 2.936'1' -.35163 -.0 .... 15 -.0"561 -.~oaso .00055 .120 .. 5 
-9.996 3'19.660 EOO.12000 .271sa -1'i.9S300 2. 9777( -.35129 -.0'1118 -.0 .... 91 -.008't6 .000"1 .12121 
-10.000 399.700 600.11000 -.18736 -15.00000 2.SS7ttC -.32309 -.05178 -.0~393 -.00592 .00062 .11221 
-10.039 '150.190 600.26000 - .18'1'tS -15.03700 2.95S8C -.29797 -.05952 -.0"1"7 -.005'16 .00059 .10677 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28621 0 RN/l· .~7 ~'!ADI£NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 8ETAT CN ell1 CY cm CSL CA 
-5.557 200.500 600.15000 -.03'118 -10.S'I200 2.5570C -.25513 -.05GS!) -.0'1507 -.006"9 .000 .. 6 .11218 
-S.515 2'19.920 600.19000 -. 0'1376 -10.51100 2.9713C -.27416 -.035Fj9 -.0 .... 5 .. -.00780 .00032 .1153'1 
-5.518 299.5'10 600.13000 .16377 -10.51700 2.97CSC -.25323 -.04r.36 -.0"575 -.00710 .00023 .10695 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.' <I,' . :!"0 .. PI'; '," ":'11' / -. t ~ 
DATE 06 MY T1 TABULATED SQJIC£ DATA. 1A22. IAEDC 1I't18-DIIA1 
1I't18-D9A 1JA221 .0R8r"ERIQltRC31W/ET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE OAT A 
5REF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. lCIIRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S 'II'RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • &REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE· .0125 UHSLOR • 
DAS • 
RIJN NO. 29071 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA C,*I CLlIl CYf CYNR 
-20.010 625.000 .02'f93 -.OO~OB .00100 .~HlBO -.05213 .0002'f -.00015 
-19.9~ 698.300 -.25390 .0~291 .00691 .'1:;091 -.OS'+131 .0006'1 .00012 
-19.9ao 7S8.83O -.12226 .23700 .00153 .3 673 -.06326 -.00163 .OOOOS 
-20.012 959.520 .IO~72 .02391 .oozao .11 GI6 -.037SI -.00'+53 .0000S 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0"000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIJN NO. 29111 0 RN/L· • BB GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAI.PHA Z X Y OBETA CNI·! CI.MR CYR CYNR 
-1".993 117'1.520 .0275B .17072 .00366 ... ·922 -.05306 -.00159 -.UOO~O 
-15.0IB "99."~0 .lsaS2 .39492 .01081 .3" 867 -.05S0B -.00170 -.00037 
-1".877 5~B.6"io ".O42~2 .20231 .OC555 .31:~9 -.00539 -.000~2 -.000'13 
-1'1.979 553.920 -.117IB ·.6::::35 .0120'1 .2'215 -.05333 -.O~IOB -.00015 
-1".962 693.650 -.1I~31 ~07G5l+ . OG5Sa .2145'+ -.05::;9 -.00203 -.OilOI3 . 
-15.o7~ 800.290 .31~1'+ -.151+35 -.00518 .1 137 -.03301 -.00~17 .00019 
-15.065 999.980 .30·i53 • 22a35 .oo~oo .01,"50 -.O~O'+ -.003S'+ -.00001 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28151 0 RN/L • . 87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y De£TA CN! CI.Ml< CYR CYI>:R 
-10.013 324.510 .~SS22 -.88490 -.01031 .3:325 -.05:30 -.OO3~ .00002 
-10.032 349.600 .lC60'+ .25353 .Cil4Sf. .2; 107 -.0'+071 -.003rs -.00011 
-9.997 393.010 .09611 .4S911 .01069 .2!S9S -.05218 -.00265 -.0002'+ 
-9.9a6 4~8.85o .093£5 .00571 .00273 .2:019 -.05'+91 -.00223 -.0002'f 
-~.988 499.070 -.02055 .3::J36~ .00716 .I! 916 -.05239 -.00150 -.00038 
-9.99" 599.030 .062'+2 .06190 .0001~ • I: 070 -.0'+063 -.00~01 -.00006 
-10.06B 700.100 .21S :,9 -.06508 -.00322 .0(233 -.03'+21 -.00'+17 .00001 
-lo.0~2 799.6~0 .19406 .~6509 .00397 .of 21B -.03403 -.00421 .00002 
-10.015 999.220 .20136 .05014 .00269 .0;235 -.03~O5 -.004~7 .00003 




IRYK0271 I 20 APR T1 
P.vw£TRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVON • 




.0053B -.00 .. 76 
.00227 -.00870 
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DATE OS KAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, CAEDC V'tIB-D9A1 PAGE 211 
V'+IB-D9A ClA22I,CRBl'tt:D'tRC31 WIET SEPARATING CRYK02'71 C 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. XI'fP • 1089.6000 IN. XD AlPHA • -!I. 000 BETA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMR? • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .oao X • .000 EREF' • 1290.3000 I~~HES zmp • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
_ NO. 26191 a RN/L .. .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALI'HA Z X Y DSETA CN!' CLHiI CYR CYNR CBLR CAR a.t! 
-5.510 IS9.500 .~3591 .25992 .0070'+ .2! 5'+9 -.02091 -.00'+30 -.0002'+ .00178 -.00621 .1BB2!I 
-5.505 2,+a.590 .21'+'+5 .3:333 .OOG3' .2(370 -.03139 -.00'+98 .00033 .00059 -.00932 .18832 
-5.'+99 259.140 .0:::349 . 23"E'+ .OC511 .1" Si::; -.03576 -.00'+71 .00010 .00056 -.01001 .18S39 
-5.472 399.570 .151'+7 .23726 .003'47 • 1 ~ or -.04017 -.00393 -.00008 .00061 -.01025 .IS839 
-5. 'li37 lt98.5:30 .04710 -1.93250 -.02577 .1[ S.':: -.03755 -.00470 .00013 .00025 -.00770 .18837 
-5,;~R 599. ',80 .27173 .363,+3 .00375 .Of537 -.03iSO -.00'+'+0 .00001 .00025 -.00'+02 .18855 
-5.~;; 699.S20 .2'+793 .05337 .00259 .Q~27a -.0333'+ -.00'+39 -.00001 .00022 -.00350 .:6818 
-5.512 793.1'+0 .I£zza -.1'+005 -.00003 .m2:S -.0330:9 -.00435 -.00001 .00023 -.00369 .18862 
-5.512 819.200 .314'+7 
-.OIE"'+ .0016'+ • O~ =36 -.033S5 -.00'+40 .00001 .00022 -.00355 .18790 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0(000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+591 0 Rtlll • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
DALI'HA Z X Y CSETA CNF CLMR eYR CYNR CSLR CAR a.t! 
-.087, 26.992 -.583'+~ .3'+976 .OGS'+4 .1'- 599 -.022!Jtt -.01298 .00015 .00060 .02383 .18fl'S3 
.002 41.Soa • I 1249 . 3277'! • DCcS::;: • 1: 3~7 -.OlS24 -.013~9 .00035 .00077 .02188 .18','50 
.02B el.357 .10730 .612S3 .01060 .1~420 -.0:2204 -.0122.1 -.00006 .00016 .02283 • 19h":.'j 
.Ol~ 1'+1.310 .04517 .O5~120 .00182 .lt053 -.O203? -.01307 .00018 .0002'+ .00981 .:0177 
.020 l~:n.£:O .10133 .C~=IO .0:'+02 .I L 5C9 -.0;;,-4 -.013'+1 .00051 .000'+7 .008'+0 .19052 
.033 2S3.E~O .15733 -.IC~97 -.00025 p. t"" .... ":) 
· ---
-.OZ:;~4 -.012:5 .00040 .0005'+ .01438 , 16J~3 
.013 331.C~O .lE:JC3 .14752 .00:;73 .lc205 -.03716 -.01241 .00047 .00015 .01162 .IS805 
-.032 491.600 .09739 -.02S03 -.00063 • J( 912 -.03:::08 -.01210 .00038 .00017 .01355 .1876~ 
-.OO~ 591.500 .21~11 .19333 .00530 .0(917 -.03357 -.01209 .00037 .00004 .01'+71 .18518 
.001 791.370 .22057 -.11230 .OOOa2 .OES3S -,03355 -.01205 .00035 .00005 .01'+77 .185~C 
.002 931.230 • I'7C'+7 .21019 .00520 .Of 541 -.03358 -.01212 .00037 .00006 .01'+71 .18863 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 • DC 000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+621 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL- -5.001 5.00 
DALI'HA Z X Y OSETA CN!' CLMR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR a.t! 
'+.988 -57.915 .31991 -.50202 -.00513 • J( 196 -.0330,+ -.01110 -.000'+3 -.00035 .01553 .leaa..8 
't.9aS 6.800 .11153 -.18467 -.CCI21 .1'C02 -.029SJ3 -.01251 .00016 .00045 .02502 .18870 
,+.993 ttl.ZS3 .11825 .123'+0 .O!J3IS .1~ ;::37 -.0=701 -.01197 .00021 -.00012 .02008 .18859 
5.005 91.239 .15238 -.O53~3 .oc=:a .!; 709 -.02023 -.01335 .00038 .00070 .00319 .18649 
5.035 ISO .~:O .J £3'::3 -.04ij~'5 .O'2j75 .1~~75 -.0~:'2 -.01:£:£3 .OCC35 .00040 .010139 .18875 
5.008 291.050 • i 7005 -.0:;378 .Ca~2a • "019 -.01~49 -.01225 .00036 .00058 .OCSa3 .18849 
'+.97'1 391.560 .1f:S·-t5 .01745 .00076 .11757 -.0233'+ -.01IS2 .00047 .00011 .01018 .18813 
4.998 591.3'+0 .2E077 -.2'+457 -.00176 .H153 -.033'i'+ -.01114 .00053 -.00018 .01138 .18663 




'T ~ -c'i , 
--I 
, 
DATE 011 KAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2l!. IAEDC Y'tIB-09A1 PAGE 21 .. r 
J 
I 
Y'tIB-09A 1IA2l!I.ClRBIlERIOOtRC31 WIET SEPARATING ISVlC0271 I i!O APR 77 I REFERENCE DATA PAfWlETRIC DATA 
,I i 
IOS?6000 IN. XD 
I 
, SR£F • 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XIflP • AlPHA • -!I. ODD BETA • .000 f.: LREr • 1290.3000. INCf£S YI'IRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 ~ SREr • 1290.3000 I NCf£S ZIflP • 37'5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
~ SCALE • .01215 !.t1BLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
t GAS • 1.000 RUN NO. 28071 0 RN/L • .as GRADIENT INTERVAl • -!I. 001 S.OO 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-20.010 625.000 -5.02200 -.00149 .00100 .18587 -.01049 .030S0 .00899 -.00031 .00368 
-19.93'+ 69a.300 -5.03600 -.00198 .00sal .15482 -.02315 .02865 .009'+0 -.00004 .00565 
-19.980 793.830 -5.03900 -.0( B7 .00153 .04040 -.02156 .02374 .00714 -.00011 .00253 
-20.012 993.520 -5.02aoo -.00152 .00320 -.16910 .00393 .02770 .00420 -.00010 .00060 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 29111 0 RN/l • .sa GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
I OAlPHA Z ALPHA SETA DBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN Cal -14.993 474.520 -5.02500 -.00120 .00366 .14435 -.01158 .03711 .00712 -.00056 .00391 
~ -15.018 499.440 -5.03300 -.00132 .01081 .10376 -.01759 .03424 .00702 -.00053 .00396 ~ -14.977 548.640 -5.04100 -.00138 • 00055 .04837 . -.02397 .02355 .00a31 -.00059 .00295 -i4.979 583.9£0 -5.0'-1100 -.00165 .01204 -.00323 -.02177 .020G5 .00766 -.00032 .00198 [ -14.252 69a.650 -5.01.!200 -.00163 .00::89 -.07042 -.01807 .01579 .00S69 -.00029 .00003 -15.074 80a.290 -5.02300 -.00167 -.00319 -.16453 .00::;52 .C2Z45 .004::8 .00003 .00036 
-15.065 SS3.S30 -5.02300 -.00141 .00400 -.16397 .00754 .02£21+ .00480 -.00017 .00049 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
i RUN NO. 28151 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENI INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
i DAlPIIA Z ALPHA 8ET4 DeETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CaL 
I -10.013 324.5:0 -5.01600 -.00145 -.01031 .05820 .0033S .02894 .00549 -.000115 .00293 -10.032 349.6(0 -5.01900 -.00135 .00,66 .01227 .00136 0--':]:) .00576 -.00029 .00214 '::0  ... _ -9.997 399.0:0 -5.03190 -. 00J:~9 .01039 -.01823 -.01009 .02830 .00S19 -.0004D .00197 I -9.986 448.6:10 -5.03:50 -.00143 .00273 -.0::;:53 -.01270 .02090 .00636 -.00040 .00139 -9.258 499.0"';'0 -5.03380 -.00128 .00716 -.10941 -.01085 .01837 .00733 -.00054 .00013 
-9.994 5S9.0S~ -5.02670 -.00143 .00;'1't -.14774 .00139 .02021 .00482 -.00022 .00125 
-10.068 700.101\ -5.02300 -.00142 -.00332 -.18378 .00794 .02905 .00467 -.00016 .00050 
-10.042 799.640 -5.02300 -.00144 .00::'97 -.18540 .OOSOI .02928 .00~62 -.0001'+ .00048 
-10.015 993.220 -5.02300 -.00143 .00269 -. ,SS05 .00800 .02942 .00437 -.00014 .00048 
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~ DATE GEl IlAY 77 ;, 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0UOO SO.FT. XIIRP 
:;. LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP 
• 
• 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC 'l'+1B-DBAJ 
'l'+IB-09A 11M2! .0000ITERI0'IRC3! W'ET SEPARATING ISYK027! 
PAIWtETRIC DATA 
1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA 
.0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X 
• 
:"ACI£ 2111 
I '_J APR 77 J 
• .000 
• .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 \HlLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2819' 0 RN'L • • 87 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • 
-11.00' 11.00 
DALPHA Z .lPHA BETA OBETA CN CLH CA CY CYN CBL 
-5.510 199.500 -5.0u.>00 -.00093 .0070~ -.02379 .021~ .02759 .00~55 -.OOO~O .00201t 
-5.505 2~B.SSO -5.01520 -.00.70 .OOS~ -.0755. .O.O~ .02"~7 .00397 .000.6 .OOO~ 
-5.'199 299 .• '10 -5.02080 -.00.52 .00511 -.OS93. .0053. .02372 .00~.3 -.00006 .00093 
-5.'172 393.570 -5.023~O -.00.'10 .OO31+7 - •• 3205 .00.55 .02352 .00502 -.OOO~ .000B7 
-5.'187 1t9S.S30 -5.0~500 -.00159 -.02377 - •• 6S27 .00'156 .02E06 .00~.5 -.00003 .0005. 
-5.562 599.780 -5.02330 -.00.'12 .00375 - •• 8392 • 00755 .C2977 .00~'I6 -.CJOI6 .0005 • 
-5.527 699.520 -5.02250 -.001'10 • 002S9 - •• 833 • .003.8 .03027 .00446 -.00017 .0004B 
-5.5.2 799.1"0 -5.02320 -.00139 -.00003 -. !8638 .00B.5 .030.0 .00 .. 50 -.OOO.B .000 .. 9 
-5.5.2 8.9.200 -5.02250 
-.00.". .0016" -.IE1S"B .008.5 .0~021 .00 .... 5 -.000.6 .000 .. 9 
t J 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRAD.ENT INTERVAL'· 
' ~, . 
RUN NO. 2'1591 0 RN/L • .87 -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DSETA eN CLM CA CY CYN CBL ~ 1 -.087 26.992 -5.00945 -.00124 .005 .... - •• 327. .02000 .0575'+ -.00'+.5 -.0000. .00086 .002 .... 568 -5.00729 -.001". .00S63 - •• 3955 .02272 .05~53 -.00'+76 .000.9 .00.03 .028 91.367 -5.00822 -.00.02 .0.060 -.10398 .0199" .056 .. 9 -.00339 -.00022 .000 .. 2 
I I .O.~ ." •• 310 -5.007~0 -.00125 .00182 -.1I7G" .021 .. 6 .0"3~7 -.00425 .00002 .00050 
.020 .9~.S:0 -5.012:9 -.03179 .00,,02 
- •• 323" .0.E20 .0~2~3 -.00450 .OOO'+~ .0007" 
I .033 E:lO.C;:O -5.C2C07 -.00IE9 -.00036 -.13.90 .00337 .047SS -.00::;85 .0002~ .0008. .0.3 33 •• 0·,0 ,5. C24 ... -.OOlal .O!J:J73 ·.15~43 .00472 • 0'-+=20 -.oo:e • .00030 .000". - 032 491.800 -5.02376 -.00.70 -.0~OE3 -.167.9 .00602 .O~6sa -.0033'+ .00022 .000 .. 3 -. 00'+ 591.500 -5.02230 -.00.65 .00530 -.1772. .0081" .OttBtS -.00332 .0002. .00030 • ,'0 I 791.370 -5.022'12 -.0016" .00082 - •• 7598 .00807 .04823 -.0032B .00018 .0003. .002 931.2~0 -5.02238 -.00167 .00e20 - •• 7737 .00B09 .0 .. 820 -.00335 .00021 .00032 j GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I RUN NO. 24621 0 RN/L • .86 GRAD.ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DSETA CN elM CA CY CYN CBL 
t I ".sea -57.915 -5.02122 -.00079 -.0~513 - •• 8028 .00955 .04568 -.002.5 -.00060 -.00009 ~.986 6.800 -5.01708 -.00.35 -.LJI21 - •• 52;;0 .01277 .05922 -.00355 -.0000. .00072 4.993 .. 1.385 -5.01"03 -.00.39 .00319 - .• 43''13 .0.57. .05'+33 -.00299 .00005 .000.5 5.005 91.269 -5.00799 -.00.'15 .00208 - •• "635 .02255 .04248 -.00"36 .00021 .00097 5.035 190.550 -';.01~7 -.00.85 .00076 - •• "510 .0.:;52 .0 .... 9 .. -.00395 .00048 .00067 5.008 291.050 -5.02185 -.00.55 .00328 - .• 5339 .00738 .0 .... 21 -.00324 .000.9 .00085 ! 






"'-'-~""---""" ~ ""-"'" reM - .:; ~ _ \ ... ,~ ~. _.:-r.; .. :........_.....,.""""-. ,~.'"'" _ ... ~~,_. _~. ~". -'~ •• .L ...... :t:;;,;'" 





DATE 011 KAY 77 TAlU.AlmSOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC Y'tIB-D9A1 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
315.0000 IN. ZO 
~ 
R\X>j NO. 28071 0 
DALPHA Z X Y 
RN/L • 
CI-:l'D 



























.88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !i.00 
CNF'.) CTF'O CTF'S CTF'U 
-.IUt9 21S.6S000 .00000 .00000 
-.29 S~I 2IS.7<:000 .00000 .00000 
-.00J7~ 218.£"000 .00000 .00000 
-.03117 218.10000 .00000 .00000 
.00100 .00000 .00000 .~~OOO 
.68 GRl.DI Em INTERVAL • -5.001 !i.00 
Ct':;:--I CTF'D CTF'S CTF'U 






























































































.0 .. 01'1 
.03421f 
.00000 
-.0"'53 217.1::000 .00000 .00000 6"3.91000 .00000 .00000 
.'t1139 21.a.I~OOO .00000 .00000 6~'I.5;:000 .00000 .00000 
-.01 1'13 217.Z~CCO .00000 .00000 6'13.77000 .00000 .00000 
-.c: :!:o 219.61000 .00000 .00000 6'15.75000 .00000 .00000 
-.050,,9 218.~:::~00 .CQOOO .00000 6't'l.97000 .00000 .OCOOO 
.00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 eaAllIEm INTERVAL • -5.001 5,00 
CN!' ) CTI'D CTF'S CTF'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.61<33 220.31000 .00000 .00000 650.78000 .00000 .00000 
-.10;:" 220.cecoo .00000 .OOCOO 652.53000 .00000 .00000 
- .1'1 1:5'+ <:21.02000 .00000 .00000 652.S3000 .00000 .00000 
-.0:; ;'t3 221.1EOOO .OCOOO .00000 653.170CO .00000 .00000 
-.1~;23 2E~.7"OOO .oeooo .OCOOO 651.£::000 .00000 .00000 
-.0'1137 cEQ.SIODD .COOOO .00000 651.67000 .00000 .00000 
-.O~;3D 220.7:::QOO .00000 .00000 652.07000 .00000 .00000 
-.02 !Ii! 220.73000 .OCOOO .00000 652.02000 .00000 .00000 
-.01 'lr;;~ 220.75000 .00000 .00000 1l!52.0BOOO .00000 .00000 








'..,.,.,or '~;!C '" """"', T'T" '-'f ," 
o o 
DATE DIS MY Tl TABUlATED SOI.R:E DATA. 1A22. CAEDC 'V't IB-DIIAI P. 217 




SREf' • 2690.0000 9O.FT. XHRP • 1099.6000 IN. )CO ALPHA • -!I.OOO BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yl1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 BRU • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 3'75.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELE_ .' .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1SLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. 28191 a RN/L • • 87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CIK) CNm CTro CTFS CTFU ClAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.510 199.500 .03591 .29992 .03B10 -.0~1199 221.28000 .00000 .00000 653.65000 .00000 .OOOOC I .' -5.506 2't8.990 .21~~6 .39553 .01312 -.10:~55 221.23000 .00000 .00000 653."BOOO .00000 .00000 
-5."99 299.1~0 ~OES'+9 .2~2't .0509'+ -.00',22 220.£SOOO .00000 .00000 652."5000 .00000 .00000 
-5."72 3£9.570 .151~7 .23725 .00;;75 -.07, :39 2al.16000 .00000 .00000 553.26000 .00000 .00000 
-5.'187 ~S3.£50 .C~710 -1.9!3~O .04222 .00·'31 221.07000 .00000 .00000 553.01000 .00000 .00000 
-5.562 599.760 .27ln ~!~~tt3 .03331 -.00:;02 ;>al.:Sooo .00000 .00000 553.6GOOO .00000 .00000 
-5.52'/ 699.520 .an!?3 .05337 .o.=s;o -.00'1E9 221.13000 .00000 '.00000 653.20000 .00000 .00000 
-5.512 799.1~0 ~ 15:36 -.1~005 .02322 .00
'
,92 221.2aooo .00000 .00000 . 653.53000 .00000 .00000 I~ 
-5.512 B19.200 .31"~7 -.ole~~ .02365 .00H9'+ 221.09000 .00000 .00000 653.0BOOO .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .001100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .G~OOO .00000 
~ NO. 2't591 0 RNIL • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAI.PHA Z X Y CHKO Cr-!i="11 CTFO CTF'S CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-.087 26.992 -.59~'I .~976 -.0109'+ -.051159 220.7~000 .00000 .00000 652.07000 .00000 .00000 
.002 ~1.559 .112't9 .32772 .04691 .01'9'+ 220.30000 .00000 .00000 650.73000 .00000 .00000 
.028 91.367 .10730 .61233 .02735 -.02:;~ 220."1000 .00000 .00000 651.05000 .00000 .00000 
.Ol~ 1"1.310 .0~617 .05~25 .013~7 -.O't!!:!2 220.~ICOO .OOCOO .00000 651.06000 .00000 .00000 
.020 190.990 .1013:; .02210 ~02a07 -.03.E2 220.21000 .oor,:')o .00000 650."9000 .00000 • DODO!! 
.033 290.B20 .15753 -.IB~97 .00212 - aOS::8tt 220.05000 .00000 .00000 650.00000 .00000 .00000 
.013 391.040 .16E05 .1 .. 752 .00Sa5 -.Ci5;~2 219.ESOOO .00000 .00000 5~9."3000 .00000 .OCOOO 
-.032 '191.800 .09739 -.021003 .02~S5 -.01"G9 219.£3000 .00000 .00000 6'15.70000 .00000 .00000 
-.004 591.500 .21411 .1£:33 .02170 -.01 1 2: 218.£3000 .00000 .00000 5~5.E3000 .00000 .00000 
.001 791.370 .22057 -.11290 .0IESa -.01i:92 219.11000 .00000 .00000 6"7.23000 .00000 .00000 
.002 931.250 .17547 .21019 .017 .. 3 -.01 7B 219.30000 .00000 .00000 9'+7.79000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00800 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 2't621 0 RN/L· .86 GIlADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 '5.00 
OAI.PHA Z X Y CHi1Q CNfI, CTFO -1:TF'5 CTF'l1 CrAO CTA5 CTAU 
~.99B -57.915 .31991 -.50202 .0I'l31f .Or;r~3 223.63000 .00000 .00000 660.57000 .00000 .00000 
'I.9ea 5.800 .11153 -.18'167 .01370 -.00 15 223 ... ,000 .00000 .00000 661."9000 .00000 .00000 
... 993 ~1.3ll5 .IIS25 • 125'+0 .0115'+ .00l37 2~".31000 .00000 .00000 662.!:BOOO .00000 .00000 
5.005 91.289 .15259 -.05323 .01S90 -.01U00 22".5£000 .00000 .00000 663.~1000 .00000 .00000 
5.035 190.590 .IS552 -.04635 .01755 -.01-92 224.91000 .00000 .00000 66'1.35000 .00000 .00000 
5.00B 291.050 .1700a -.03979 -.00132 -. 02~~:;S 225.0~000 .00000 .00000 66'+.e9000 .00000 .00000 
'1.977 391.560 .166~5 .01~5 .02070 .01.73 ':25.11000 .00000 .00000 66'1.9'+000 .00000 .00000 
'1.998 591.31f0 a 25077 -.24"57 .01339 .CO::S2 225.~~'00 .00000 .00000 666.07000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .019'+0 -.02715 .00201 -.OOlll7 32.9~,BT .00000 .00000 97.27651 .00000 .00000 
eI" 'n i;h", 







~- - '"''':''':''' 
, ...... ~-_r··.,,.',,r .; lj',*, .. t'-~!""'r" --~ "~' ,,;'-T'" -
c' 
- - '~~""'i'''l'!'I'I1Fl~':'''''''''''''''- :'"'"'''''' ~"~"." 
DATE D8 HAY 77 TAlll.UTEO SOURCE DATA. 1A22. CAEOC V't IIHIIIAI PAIIE 218 
V'+IIHIIIA ClA22I.CIR8ITI RCQlfRC31 WIET SEPARATlNCf CIMCII27I (20_77 I 
REF ERENCE DATA '_fRIC DATA 




























UllBLDR • .000 ReS 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28071 0 RN/L • .88 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
PRC fRe2 TGAS PS3 Dl.PBAL TBI TB2 OT. 
975.00000 975.00000 Be.OOOOO 97! .00000 97't.80000 89.00000 76.00000 18.98300 
975.10000 975.10000 85.00000 97~.10000 97~.80000 89.00000 76.00000 ~.93200 
9~.97000 9~.97000 86.00000 97' .97000 97~.80000 69.00000 76.00000 36.79300 
975.01000 975.01000 86.00000 97! .01000 97~.eoooo 69.00000 76.00000 29.81700 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28111 0 RN/L • . 88 G~ADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 DT 
975.03000 975.03000 89.00000 97!.03DOO 971t.e2£~9 89".00000 77.00000 30.~2800 
975.22000 975.22000 68.00000 97:.22000 97'* .. S2::;39 69.00000 77.00000 28.'+BeOO 
975.,+6000 975.'+6000 8a.00000 97:.'tS:JOO 97tt.8E5S9 89.00000 77.00000 27.75500 
975.'1'+000 975."'1000 88.00000 97~.'+'I000 97".82599 89.00000 77.00000 32.29900 
975.26000 975.26000 88.00000 97! .2aooo 9~.82999 89.00000 77.00000 31.70200 
975.39000 975.39000 8a.00000 97!.39000 9~.82S99 89.00000 77.00000 26.6'1"00 
975.6'1000 975.54000 88.00000 ~.6"000 97~.e2999 89.00000 77.00000 19.60000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28151 0 RN/L • .87 GilADIENT INTERVAL • -5.0~1 5.00 
PRC PRC2 TGJ.'; PS3 Dl.FBAL TBI T82 DT 
975.31000 975.31000 8'+.00000 97~.31000 975.09000 Be. 00000 78.00000 26.99000 
975.52000 975.52006 8'<.00000 97~.52000 975.09000 86.00000 79.00000 26.50100 
975.53000 975.53000 8'+.00000 97E.53000 975.09000 86.00000 7B.00000 ~.09900 







975.67000 8'<.00000 97~.67000 975.09000 
975.68000 8'<.00000 97:.6:;000 975.09000 
975.80000 8'<.00000 97~ .SOOOO 975.09000 
975.73000 8'<.00000 97:.73000 975.05000 
975.82000 8'+.0~'00 97~.e2000 975.09000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
BEPOODUGfBILl'l'Y oF TW!l 
~A1LP,AG&.JS POOR 
Be.OOOOO 78.00000 17.85900 
86.00000 78.00000 12.73300 
65.00000 78.00000 9.32'190 
86.00000 78.00000 6.99650 
86.00000 78.00000 '+.60390 






























o • • 
DAlE IllS !lAY 'T1 TAlllLATED SOURCE DATI_, 1A22, IAEIIC V't 1I1-1111A I PAGE 21e 
V'tIB-D9l< 1IA22I,OAf IlERI0'+RC31 WlET SEPARATlf'G 1UVK0271 I 20 APR'T1 I 
HEF ERENCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 5O.FT. lOfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • ·~.OOO BETA • .000 LAEF • 1290.3000 INCI£S 'IIfIP • f7s .0000 IN. YO DeErA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIft' • • 0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 IIIILDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28191 a RN/L • .S': GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI T82 DT T 
-5.510 193.500 976.23000 976.23000 93.00000 976.23000 976.00999 86.00000 78.0tlOO 19.2'1600 99.76B00 
-5.506 2't8.9;)0 976.~7000 976.~7000 83.00000 976.~7GOO 976.00S39 86.00000 79.00000 16.27000 99.76800 
-5."99 299.1"0 976.39000 976.32000 93.00000 976.38000 976.00899 86.00000 ~::ggggg 13.13900 99.76800 
-5."72 35:3.570 976.17000 976.17000 83.00000 976.17000 976.00S39 86.00000 10.70200 99.76800 
-5."97 'tsa.sso 976.24000 976.2'.000 93.00000 976.2~000 976.0()::;9 86.00000 78.00000 B."3370 93.76900 
-5.552 5S3.7Z0 976.2:000 976.,,:000 93.00000 976.2:000 976.0DZS9 86.00000 78.00000 6.70780 99.76900 
-5.527 E'J9.sao 97:;.OCOOO 976.03~00 83.~0000 ,976.0;"00 976.00::3 6S.00000 78.00000 5.16170 9S.76900 
-5.512 75:3.1'+0 97a.03!lOO 976.03QOO 93.~00CO 976.03300 970.0C::;9 86.00000 7B.QOOOO 3.E9790 99.76900 
-5.512 819.200 97:::.97000 975.87000 93.00000 ,975.87000 976.00S33 86.00000 78.00000 2.51590 9$.76000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .GOOOo .• ;00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2't591 a RN/L • .8i GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGA9 1'53- oLP9AL T81- ---182 DT T 
-.087 26.992 972.9~000 972.92000 82.00000 _ 972.11=000 972.70000 68.00000 73.00000 -7."9020 99.6't200 
.002 "1.558 971.C:GOO 971.E;~DOO 82.00000 971.S£000 972.70000 68.00000 73.00000 -7.55290 99.6't200 
.029 9/.357 972.~:=:;QO 972.3:3!)OO ea.oooco S72.3SCOO 972.70000 69.00000 73.00000 - -5.90"80 99.S"200 
.01~ 1"1.310 972.33000 972.3S000 BE.CODOO 972.3E:JGO 972.70000 63.00000 73.00000 -6.91700 99.6~200 
.020 ISO.S.O 97'+.~1000 97'+.~1000 82.00000 97~."IOCO 972.70000 68.00000 73.00000 -7.57550 99.6'+200 
.033 290.820 973.67000 973.67000 82.00000 973.67000 972.70000 68.00000 73.00000 
-7."0230 99.6't200 
.013 391.0~0 972.83000 972.93000 82.00000 972.83000 972.70000 63.00000 73.00000 -6.27580 99.6~200 
-.032 "91.800 972.0S000 972.00000 92.00000 972.0GODD 972.70000 6a.00000 73.00000 
-".00210 99.6"200 
-.00" 59\.500 971.1;<000 971.6't000 92.00000 971.S~000 972.70000 69.00000 73.00000 -3.21'110 99.6't200 
.001 79\.370 972."0000 972."0000 92.00000 972."0000 972.70000 63.00000 73.00000 -3.'12520 99.6't200 
.002 931.,,50 972.75000 972.76000 82.00000 972.76000 972.70000 68.00000 73.00000 -3.5~SSO 9:1.6't200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI ND. 2'1821 a RN/L • .~ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRt FRt2 TGAS PS3 OLI'SAL TB1 T82 DT T 
'1.998 -57.915 972."3000 972."3000 9\.00000 972.~3000 972.23000 56.00000 7'+.00000 -S.0"290 99.6't200 It.saa S.600 972.31000 972.31000 81.000CO 97~.31000 972.23000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -S.BIB10 99.6~200 
... sa3 "I.Z::; 972.4:000 972.45000 8].::::::00 972.<.::000 972.23000 65.00000 7'+.00000 -7.08770 93.6'+200 
5.005 91.2:3 97?2:ccn 972'.£:C:lO 81.Devon S72.200(;0 972.2::::CCO 56.0:::000 7'+.OOCOO -9.05S00 99.6'+200 
5.035 193.C:!O 972.100:;0 972.10000 a:-.OOCCO 972.10ccn 972.23000 Eo.OOGOO 7~.QOOOO -10.39200 99.64200 
5.008 231.050 971.£::000 971.E:OOO 91.CODOO 971.Z:J:QO 972.2ZGOO 65.COOOO "'.OOCCO -9.16520 99.6'+200 
~.977 39\.560 971.£:000 971. !;JOOO 81.00000 971. £;;000 972.23000 56.00000 "'.00000 -7.3'1300 99.64200 
... 998 591.3~0 971.67000 971.67000 91.00000 971.67000 972.23000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -6.07010 99.64200 
GRADIENT 1"2.9S~56 1~2.9a'l56 11.91159 1~2.93~66 1"2.97289 9.7057" 10.89219 -1.00265 1".65302 
~ .. ,*:,~ eilo ........ ."L\ir, .. ~!..~.--&'... 'sIttr;·· ~_ ."-u.~~~ ... ~,},~_.n~.:.,_,..j -=~='~"':il';;;'; ,.;&&! '.", W'MIs t--ri'b¥?t:!:ri if i "'m' x 'W*"o".h \j'':ibi "U? -s t : 2:% ". 
FL ,'C'IM!"\ 
,,- .. 




• -,-,-,-' '-~~< __ ""'ll-b~" 
... ilI_-,"",'~l'<iR=_~_, 
~ ~; 
DATE DB IlAY 77 TAlllLATED $(Uj.:£ DATI. 1A22. (AEDC V'tlB-DllA1 PAGE 2!0 
VOtIB-DBA ClA22I.ET SEPARATING FROIt ORB (()IfRC31 (AVlC0e'71 ( ()If HAY 77 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 1328.7200 IN. Xl ALPHA • -!I. 000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIIP • .0000 IN. YT DatTA • .000 X • .000 &REF • 1i!90.3000 INCHES ZIflP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 IIB.OR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28071 0 RN/L • • BE GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT E:ETAT CH co." CY em CSt. CA 
-20.010 625.000 .02'+93 -.oo .. rll) -25.03200 
-.000"9 -.5'f066 -.OIB38 .02'+90 -.OOIBO .00069 .12851 
-19.93'+ 6S8.300 -&25390 .0"2'~1 -2'+.97000 .0069'+ -.5&&+3 .01660 .02822 -.00"60 .00058 .16'+08 
-19.980 7sa.830 -.12226 .23700 -25.01900 -.0003'+ -.5:3S55 .02£59 .02537 -.00336 .00099 .17782 
-20.012 SS9.5EO .10572 .02381 -25.03300 .00168 -."6518 -.03'+81 .01907 -.00022 .00032 .132'+9 
GRADI~T .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28111 0 RN/L. • • BE GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT EtTAT CH eLH CY cm CSt. CA 
-1".993 ""'.520 .02758 .17072 -20.0Ieoo .00 .... 5 -."1076 -.02282 .01 .... 0 .00202 .000 .. 9 .10835 
-15.018 .. 99 ..... 0 41SGS2 .39~92 -20.05100 • D09'+9 -.38759 -.03302 .01611 .00071 .000 .. 2 .11579 
-1".977 5'+8.8'10 -.04252 ' .20281 -20.01800 • 00517 -."o'+le -.01660 .01803 -.00058 .00038 .12796 
-1'1.979 553.£20 -.11719 .65:;::;'5 -20.02000 .OIO!B -."2391 -.00219 ' '.01778 -.00100 .0003'+ .13938 
-1".902 6S3.630 -.11,,31 .07054 -20.0G'too • oa~25 -.lf43142 .02053 .019'+6 -.00267 .00058 .16'+ .... 
-15.07" 800<220 
.31''''' -.15t!35 -20.10000 -.oc::s -.3;;:;00 -.0111" .01 .. 71 -.00015 .00033 .13S93 
-15<065 959<£20 .35~53 ~a2a35 -20.CG"':OO .0020D -.32739 -.0'+293 .0137'+ .00069 .0001" • 12192 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 <00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28151 0 RN/L • .97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALFHAT El:TAT eN eLH CY cm CBL CA 
-10.013 32'+.510 .O~22 -.£"490 -15.C2:00 -.lIl76 -.31573 -.01263 .01267 .00071 .00027 .11 .. 37 
-10.0:1:2 3'!9.600 
. I c~o" .25333 -15.05100 .l0330 -.2:319 -.0270" .01236 .00110 .00017 .10566 
-9.997 393.~10 .asstt .45311 -15.02S~0 • J0931 -.2:1193 -.02610 .01335 .00036 .0001" .10903 
-9.£66 .... 9.e30 .0939S .00571 -15.02300 .J0130 -.25~19 -.01397 .01393 .00009 .00010 .11"''' 
-9.998 499.070 -.02055 .3936'+ -15.02500 .00587 -.30752 -.00141 .01377 -.00023 .00013 .12733 
-3.99'+ 599.090 .062'+2 .06190 -15.02100 • J0371 -.31006 .01009 .01 .. 79 -.001~6 .00035 .1'1335 
-10.058 700.1~0 .27839 -.05358 -15.09100 
-. J052 .. -.25260 -.02195 .01083 .00086 -.00002 .11 .. 78 
-10.042 793.640 .IS'+06 .35509 -15.06:;00 .l0553 -.22027 -.03979 .01080 .00121 -.00002 .10763 
-10.015 959<220 .20136 .0501'1 -a~.0330D .lOI25 -.220:;9 -.03SSI .01011 .00135 -.00002 .11017 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .UOOOO • JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o c' . 
. _1 
;.!II:. , ,», 'M' , ., ,,,,,,=_;",,t.,.,,~~,~~.- 1+ ttl '11'&"'''' Ho; t-Sf 'V -)e r t raN. 
f o • 
DATE 06 ""V 77 TABU.ATED SOURCE DAn. lAi!2. IAEDC ¥
It lB-OlJAI PAGE 221 
V't11HlllA 1lAi!2I.ET SEPARATING FROII ORB IO'tRClIl IAYlC0271 I II't 
""V 77 I 
REfERENCE DATA 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
5REF • 2690.00005Q.FT. XI'R' • IlI2B.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • 
-!i.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£5 YI'IlP • .0000 IN. YT 
DeETA • .000 x • .000 
6REI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZKlP • '+16.'+000 IN. ZT 
V • .000 ELEYON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 
i.ttalDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RI.tI NO. 29191 0 RN/L • .81 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!i. 001 !i.00 
DALPHA Z -. V ALP!4AT .::TAT eN CU1 C
V CYN C8L CA 
" 
-5.510 199.500 .03591 .29992 -10.51330 • JD611 -.23081 -,01255 .0
1190 .0000'+ .00011 .11090 
-5.506 2~8.SS0 .21~~6 .39553 -10.5~100 .JO~SS -.20211 -.02093 .0
1021 .00100 -.00003 .10187 
-5.~99 299.1'10 .oe3~9 .23'l6'l -10.52000 • JO.!SD -.20081 -.01191 .
01053 .00077 -.OODoe .10230 
e -5.472 3£3.5
70 .151'17 .23726 -IO.~S:OO .l0507 -.21469 -.00037 .01139 
-.00010 -.00006 .11587 
-5.487 't~9.550 .04710 -1.93GSO -10.51200 -.-l2736 -.20836 .00558 .0
1226 -.00077 .0001'+ .126 .. 8 
-5.552 593.730 .27173 .3SS~3 -10.5:300 • l0233 -.15829 -.02189 
.00S80 .00111 -.00016 .10255 
-5.527 659.520 .2 .. 793 .05337 -10.55000 • )0159 -.14130 -.03157 .OCESO 
.00127 -.00019 .100B7 
-5.512 7S9.1"0 le-~-• _ ... w.:J -.14006 -10.53500 -. lOI .. 2 -.14029 -.031
66 .00690 .0013" -.00021 .10196 
-5.512 819.200 .31 .... 7 -.0 I £,. .. -10.53400 • lOQ22 -.1"057 -.03162 .00B41 001
37 -.00020 .10196 
GRADIENT .OCOOO .00000 .OO~~O • )0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0
0000 .00000 
nuN NO. 24591 0 Rtul - .81 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
.' 
DALPHA Z X Y ALP!4AT 8~TAT CN CUi C
V CYN CBL CA 
-.OB7 26.922 -.583'l~ .34976 -5.0£330 .l0520 - 11319 -.02240 .0060" 
.000 .. 3 .00029 .08871 
.002 '+1.5159 .( 1249 .32n2 -5.00,.90 .lC522 -.11~48 -.02102 .00632 .0003
9 .00022 .09035 
.028 91.357 .10730 .61223 -4.S3nSO .lOS59 -.11657 -.01529 .OO
SIO .OOO~I .00007 .090 .. 6 
.014 1'11.310 .04617 .05425 -4.£:::330 .lOD57 -.1 :917 -.00933 
.00~29 .00055 .00013 .0918'1 
.020 190.9SO .10133 .OE210 -'t, £:'240 .l0223 -.1175" -.0020'+ 
.OO5Z0 .00041 .00006 .09591 
.033 2S0.820 .16,53 -.18,,97 -".99710 -. l0204 -.12005 .00047 
.00539 .00013 .00006 .10291 
.013 391.0"0 .lES~5 .14752 -5.011'>0 • 30392 -.10223 .00906 
.00758 -.00058 .00018 .10815 
-.032 491.800 .09739 -.02603 -5.05530 -. l0233 -.O::;~2~ -.01239 
.00533 .00073 -.00002 .09945 
-.004 591.500 .21~ll .19:93 -5.020'.10 · l03S'> -.06261 -.01555 .0
0463 .00081 -.00006 .OB999 
.001 791.370 .22057 -.11230 -5.02150 -.lO083 -.OE202 -.01525 .005
11 .00072 -.00007 .09367 
.002 931.250 .17647 .21019 -5.02050 .10353 -.063'<6 -.01533 .00~
85 .00076 -.00007 .09439 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .lOOOO .00000 .00000 .0000
0 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24521 0 RN/L • .e<i GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 6 ,TAT eN ClM CV
 CYN CBL CII 
'1.9SS -57.915 .31991 -.50202 -.03312 -. lC~S3 -.02350 -.00861 .00733
 -.00016 .00005 .08491 
4.SBS 6.BOO .11153 -.IS';57 -.03:;:3 -. J0255 -.044~6 -.Q0388 .00597 .00041 
.00006 .08527 
'+.9'33 't1.~S5 .Jlt:.2:; • 12~40 -.0;::;:J3 • lOl81 -.05J37 .00129 .005"9 
.00051 .00006 .08757 
5.005 91.2<)9 • I ,,~3a -.C:0323 -.00273 .lOCS3 -.05707 .01012 .00462 .00039 .0
0001 .09385 
5.035 190.590 .1£~;;2 -.04335 .01933 -.J0111 -.05419 .02055 .OOSOO 
.00055 .00005 .10091 
5.00a E91.050 • 170GS -.0397a -.01!~:; • )C153 -.02JJ9 .01753 .G!:!:i'i2 -.00C22 
-.00002 .10032 
,+.977 391.550 .163,,5 .017't5 -.O'l822 -.lOIO'+ -.cr:.a37 .00177 .OGS02 .OOO~ -
.00007 .0SSo", 
'1.998 591.~0 .26077 -.2'+457 -.02325 -. )0359 -.CCE33 .000S9 .0049" .00043 -.0
0008 .oeSS5 
GRADIENT .016'10 -.02716 -.00454 -. lOO39 -.0065'+ -.00057 .00085 .000
06 .00001 .01269 
f'-' ,,-.,--, --- _.' "---'0" -~-, X'~ 
t 
~-
DATE 08 IlAY '77 TAlllLATEO SOUICE DATA. 1A2i!. (AEDC WIB-DSAI PAGE 222 
V'tIB-D9A cr,\i!i!1.0RIIITERIOItRe31 WIET SEPARATING (RYlCDCBI (i!O APR '77 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
, 
5RU • 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XI'C'lP • Jlrs9.6000 IN. XO LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YHIlP • .0000 IN. YO BREr • 1290.3000 JNCf£S ZIt'!P • m.OOOo IN. ZO SCALE· .0123 
ALPfV\ • -5.000 BETA • .000 OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 U1SLDR • 
.000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
R\RoI NO. 26081 0 RN/L • • 88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAL.PfV\ Z X Y DeS:TA CfI CL~ CYR CYNF/ CBLR CAR '>:11 -20.030 625.520 200.13000 -.25350 -.00127 • J978'i -.07994 .00056 -.00057 .00335 -.00707 .18787 -20.065 700.490 200.31000 -.04044 
-.00085 • :SSl't -.07581 -.00053 -.00030 .00183 -.01898 .18794 -l9.978 799.590 200.05000 .09'+49 .00490 • ~32S9 -.06440 .00106 -.00029 .00012 -.01874 .18780 -19.970 9S9.210 189.89000 .02726 .00320 .)9059 -.03~55 -.00436 .00002 .OP,riiS -.00318 .18757 GRADIENT .00000 .OOGOO .OOOO~ • lOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R:"~ NO. 28121 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y 03!:TA C~ CLHR eYR CYNF/ CBLR CAR HH -1'1.903 474.200 IS9.SaOOO 
-.02293 .002ao . ness -.07790 -.00067 -.00046 .00189 -.00810 .18798 -15.028 500.050 200.13000 -.e0947 -.OlI73 • !8257 -.06703 -.00051 -.00044 .00179 -.01060 .18763 -15.031 549.SS0 200.20000 .15537 .00274 .wsso -.OE2tf3 .00010 -.00049 .001'.0 -.01708 .18832 -15. 0:;3 600.210 200.'0000 -.coI94 -.00207 .17729 -.O::::J1t 
-.00245 -.00019 .00170 -.01921 .18784 -15.041 700.370 200.33G!JO .. GcZ33 -.00030 
-14.908 7£3,".:0 IS3.£3000 .O:;'tC3 .007'33 
.141SS -.04108 -.00353 .00005 .00040 -.01344 .18755 
• \0433 -.0371'+ -.00407 .00005 .00032 -.00505 .18770 ''--15.010 929.470 aOO.OZDOO .191S5 .OO~7S .IEOI2 -.03~:a -.00406 -.00003 .000c2 -.00379 .18770 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 · 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28161 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPfV\ Z X Y O::<:TA C;R CL~;il CYR CYNR CBLR CAR HH -9.936 324.120 200.05000 .3E511 .01455 • 14807 -.C5371 -.00237 -.00024 .00224 -.008S3 .l8830 -9.998 349.640 200.1£000 .05492 .00212 
· :7608 -.0~517 -.00173 -.00036 .00081 -.005'+1 .18851 -10,032 3S3.C'10 200.22C~O .05107 .OG23'! • ;£s~~ -.OL~~:::3 -.OO~30 -.OOC;!4 .00078 -.00533 .18797 -10.028 449.6DO 200.2:JOO -.27439 -.00335 • ~4750 -.O45~3 -.OO~34 -.00C02 .00ca9 -.01276 .le804 -10.057 500.390 200.23000 .4C3~2 .00745 .llSl8 -.04010 -.00404 -.00000 .00040 -.01329 .18339 -10.021 5$3.910 200.27000 -.02453 -.00031 .loza3 -.O!~:30 -.00433 .OOOO~ .00024 -.00618 • 18S09 -9.SS0 653.830 200.03000 . 45Z2S .012a2 • 'IS235 -.03406 
-.00428 .00000 .00022 
-.00421 .18827 -9.997 759.320 200.17000 .26237 .00573 • Jer30 -.03405 -.00430 -.00001 .00022 -.00~29 .18783 ,r -IO.OI~ 953.370 200.2~000 .~7615 • DOS:3S • le,,~ I -.03405 -.00426 .00002 .000c2 -.00~36 .18790 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 • 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
9 0 L: PI III.: ::: 0 :::: ::::': 0 0
0 W' 0 ,n. 0 0 " 
..r :_ ::: dr" 'w':" W' '" r ,: ... '0", ,,* ' ri JUt:, ,_ " . .:i.~-. ~ ":~" ~,"j k-' ,;.""," .... ,.1i..-,,~~' ; . ....;""'" .*,- lt1 ~,. .~.:.~~ ... ~,,~'~'~'''''~-'''''"'~''''''''''''''=-~ 
o 
"" 
REPRODUCIBUJTY' OF 'l'III 
ORIODiAL p~ JS P90lI 
• 
DATE 0& w.y 77 TASULATED SOIR:E DATA. 1A22. IAEDC V't11l-D9A1 PAGE 2ft 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 

























































































































RttN NO.2'i631 0 
X 
200. IS~OO 






















































































































































































































































































































. "" .. ':\ _' .. ~.c·L.:'_._. r ~J"_ .' , 
~ 
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- "'!jf_ .. ·T"" .... '.'" '-'; ,T~ ,,- .-,;-.., 'r--~ ... '''''''''"''""\~.,r,''';V _ '-'" 0 
. . 
,-, ~,\.~ '-~'T"'-_c,:-~".'f'. ~'4'~.~~~; 
..)--
. -.-....... _ .. ,,---- ~-.----------~-. 
--------.,,- _. __ .- -~.--- .. -.~--- -' -----'-
---I 
DATE 06 ,;/IY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, IAEDC VOIla-D9AI PAGE 22'+ 
VOIla-DBA 1JA22I,ORB :TERI()IfRe!1 WIET SEPARATING ISVlC0281 I 20 APR 77 

























-S.€SS 32" ... 120 
-9.S~ 349.5,.0 












1069.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
3"n5.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 28081 0 RN/L • .88 
AlPrl.A EETA OOETA 
-5.03100 -.00;.2 -.00127 
-5.05200 -.00167 -.00035 
-5.0~500 -.00157 .00490 
-5.02"00 -.00144 .00320 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN "'0 • . 29121 0 RN/L .. .W 
fLPHA E£TA D:;~TA 
-5.C::0,)0 -.00150 .OC2S0 
-5.C .... ".fGO -.OOl~O -.01173 
-5.0';403 -.00131 .ooai'! 
-5.oz::a -.00153 -.00207 
-S.C: :00 -.00133 -.C::!030 
-5,0::::0 -.C0151 .COD3 
-5.C:::0 -.ODtZ3 .OO'.}73 
.C::IO:30 .. o:.coo .GOOoO 
Rl.;"'l NO. 28161 0 RN/l • • 87 





-5.03100 -.COI35 .on::Lt 
-5.1:3100 -.COI53 -.(J35 
-5.~2700 -.00148 .007~5 
-5.0E',00 -.OOI~9 -.00031 
-5.023!O 
- .001'+1 .0IE:2 
-5.02310 -.CCI~O .0[;573 
-5.02ZQO 
-.00143 0"---• v:-~ 
.00000 .00000 .00000 














-.17120 • OG'-!~tt 
-.1::-'3 .oe/E·9 
.oocoo .CuOCO 



































.0262'+ .OO~ -.nOO73 .00361 
.01"33 .OOBC~ -.onO't6 .00219 
.01458 .00979 -.00~"5 .00038 
.03012 .00436 -.OOOi:' .00044 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CV eYN ':8L 
.02545 .00813 -.00062 .00215 
.02285 .00828 -.00061 .00205 
.01650 .oeS90 -.00065 .00166 
.01435 .00634 -.00035 .00195 
.012£3 .DOSE2 -.00012 .00":5 
.CE729 .00467 -.00012 .00G58 
.OE:J3 .00'+70 -.00020 .00C~8 
.COOOO .coooo .00000 .00000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA er CYN CSl 
.02:325 .00548 -.00040 .00250 
.OE2::9 .00710 -.0005~ .00108 
.023S5 .003C6 -.OOO~i .0010'+ 
.02103 .00492 -.00019 .00095 
.OEG30 .OO~81 -.00017 .00056 
.02760 .00453 -.00013 .00050 
.02:5'1 .00~57 -.00016 .OOO~8 
.023!.9 .00455 -.00017 .000"8 
.02E:~O .00'+59 -.00015 .000'+8 
.OGOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
o J 
,_~.,;;...,,~~~ .... ~;,,:j ... '" .. <i~ ''';',;';bL<,.W( 'tkirij: A .. _,-,_L~~"'{&1'.!di'tW-I.o.t':"_' ,r _:to '~5!trM ,:ji.,'8t '*ibn. 'r --iAt' 1& 6> "* 1m -d'! ,lit;, }tte -,' eM ·a$u r'f 'e'riA 
.~ 
-' 
" 1:;",,,,-;"'--- --.., -"--;" "'-~~'t~>"9--,--.ot:'·' < ~-~""""fflI!FI'~~'ii{" - --"o,..-"",-,'O~""."",""-~"S'"" 
o • 
DATE ae ltAy 77 TAaJLATED SOURCE DATA 1A22. lAEDC V'lIB-DllA1 PAGE i!25 
V'l1B-D9A 1IA221 .ORB; TERIO'IRC31 W/ET SEPARATING ISYlC02BI I 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA 9' PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SR£F" • 2690.0000 5Q.FT. .- • Ir19.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 I~~S YmP • .0000 IN. YO DB£TA • .OOQ X • 200.000 BiW' • 1290.3000 INC~S ZI':RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .OO~ aEVON • .000 SCALE • .OIEa 1ln1lLDR • .000 Res • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
Rt-"l 1\'0. 29201 0 FlN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPIiA Z ALPHA BETA OOETA CN Cll1 CA CY CYN CBL. 
-5.'191 153.:80 -5.01820 -.00182 .00259 -.OEl335 .00512 .02093 .00~31 .00021 .00169 
-5.513 ii!~9.eOO -5.01no -.00152 .01'132 -.GSOC3 .00:39 .OE~17 .00~29 -.00004 .000S9 
-5.5~5 300.1':0 -s.c.::::o -.OOlza .OC:'i"!iO -.10J37 • C~o'j2 ,0:733 .0&;:24 -.OC~:?3 .00030 
-5.~::t 4QJ.210 -s.c:.....::o -.00143 .L .. :30 -.16177 .CO~!:3 .CE';J: .OG~a7 -.00018 .0~oa9 
-5.tlI6 4!:J.7l.j!) -5. C:~f=O -.O!)15! .OIE~r5 -.17::::73 • OC:~:5 C"'--• ~t ... ,o .00·,30 -.OCOIO .00049 
-5.457 C:J.::!l -5.~:::JIO -~OOI:;3 -.O:::~3 -.l<~::O .00:12 .OZ:~3 • DO!';:S -.CCOI9 .oco~a 
-5.~"9 C:.Z:O -5.c::::o -.CQI39 -.onC37 -.lC::U .OGJ14 .O!~:;g .OC~Sl -.00018 .ooo~a 
-5.510 7£3.33Q -5.0;;::0 -.00139 -.00405 -.l~3ta ,OG:!j9 .030:;>+ .00452 -.00018 .o~o~a 
-5.512 819.3'20 -5.0E2:0 - .OOI~O .OC25, -.1£:335 .00C07 .03012 .004SS -.00017 • 00049 
GRADIENT .O;jU~O .00000 .00000 .COOOO .000UO .00000 .00000 ·.00000 .00000 
Rt,r.J NO. 2'.SOI 0 FlNII. •• .£1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlFHA Z I~;::XA CZ'iA C:~TA Cr-I CUi CA CY CYN C91 
-.004 23.701 -4.£:::30 -.OCO:;O • C!:i\ft.}S -.0::54 .0::37 .O:~25 -.00380 -.00O~7 .00061 
-.023 !t2.372 -4.£::37 -.COGSI .00~3~ -.0::-,4 .0~:7a .0:043 -.00315 -.00030 .000~8 
-.014 E':. tng -5.00=45 -.0011~ .00125 -.OS:<l't .0,,533 • O~S3'-+ -.00443 -.00002 .00125 
-.021 1'12.000 -5.01135 -.oon::; -.00006 -.1l77~ .01700 .04.IZ3 -.00\>~7 .00042 .00073 
-.037 122.4:iO -5.01333 -.OOIO!.t .0017a -.133ZZ .01;:35 .03375 -.0045'+ .00049 .00040 
-.021 2s=.~ao -5.0~~~2 -.00Ie2 .OC041 -.1Z:39 .oc:;~s • O~l-';:12 -.00Z:4 .00015 .0007~ 
.003 3~1.(;:3 -5.D:~:3 -.00181 .O~515 -.1;::::2 .00'>29 .0~5~3 -.OO!~S ,f;Q030 .00042 
.031 4;;)1.210 -5.Q~::~~ -.031G .O~~;~ -.17:"3 .00703 .O~777 -.00345 ,OGC22 .00040 
.000 531.1+30 -5.C~2~~ -.C01S3 .00:::35 -.17~:3 .C:;:crl .o~:=o -.~C322 .00022 .00032 
-.002 791.~50 -5. ca2't 1 -.00155 .O!l!t£3 -.17£83 .00303 .04512 -.00324 .00020 .00032 
~.001 931.350 -5.02~~ -.00167 .00435 -.177~7 . Doses .0'1919 -.00339 .00021 .00032 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIm NO. 2'<631 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPIiA Z .ALPH .. !. £l:TA C:ZTA CN ClM CA CY CYN cel 
'+.£:2 -e:J.C~t -5.01c~a -.00123 .00i:-3 -.1::07 .OiB73 .C::33 -.CC4S0 -.00003 .00152 
4.S:2 6.7C3 .. ~.O::!.tlO -.001';2 .0O~O! -.1:~02 .(j~Ji5 .O·~:33 -.00:82 .00022 .00115 
".5'.3'+ 42.187 -5.00%'+ -.00130 .00'.03 -.13371 .C"333 .04193 -.00400 .00010 .ou067 
it.go, ea. 358 -5.01207 -.00179 .00119 -.1~245 .0I7S~ .0409'+ -.00455 .00047 .00101 
".975 Is:!. 120 -5.01£37 -.OO~32 .00~33 -.13737 .00379 .0'1715 -.C0213 .00033 .00020 
5.00~ E91.510 -5.02:::50 -.OQE~3 -.OODOO -.16~73 .OC~:3 .O·t~S -.00156 .oe07S .00025 
5.023 391.210 -5.0::33 -.OO=~l .DJ;:J7 -.176IS .00723 .04330 -.00150 .00037 .00001 
5.001 591.230 -5.02132 -.00233 .00633 -. t54£5 .00::9 .0""47 -.00180 .000a7 -.00007 
G:1"'OIE~'T -.73i20 -.CGC21 .OOO'+~ -.01915 .00lZ5 .OC::J7 -.00e56 .00003 .00017 
d· < *ii'r' 
I • 
-
'4,~---W" - -_'~- ... "',·".'F·--_r--'~,...,,"""-,, 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. 110£0(; ""1B-D9A1 











1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 










































































































































OBETA • Y • 
UMSLDR • 
GAS • 
.89 GRADIENr INTERVAl. -5.001 5.00 
CNFD 


















































































































6 ..... 21000 
6"4.36000 



















































































' .... -"""""0" ....... 
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26S0.001l0 so.n. 1290.3000 INCI£S 1290.3000 INCI£S 
.0125 
- . YKiP • 
ZHRI' • 
TA8Il.ATEO SOURCE :MTA. 1A22. c.ax: ¥It 1B-D9A1 
¥lt1B-D9A ClA22I.0IIt1lfr.,1'IRC3i W/ET SEPARATltG 
1099.6000 IN. XC 
.0000 IN. YO 375.0000 IN. ZO 
ALPHA • 



















RUN NO. 2SD81 a • RN/l • 



























































I\tf.l tJ;). ESI21 a RN/l • . as ~ADIENT I~RVAL • -!S.OOI 
F:;C F'~C2 TG~S FS3 c!...r-~.'\L TSI 9iS.tj.ZOOO S7S.4:aoa E3.00000 97!;.~:0~0 £"73. C7:~:3 89.00000 97S.7~COO 975.7'+000 S3.COOOO 976.74000 SiS.Si::J S:I.COOOO 975.£~000 97!!. ~"OOO 8S.00000 S7S.S~000 575.57~;j9 eo.OOOOO 975.£4000 975.6~OOO £6.00000 S75.0~OOO e75.5j~:9 !l9.0COOO 975.BI000 975.21000 £3.0COOO 975.01000 57S.5/::3 89.0GOOO 9i5.::~:QO 975.r:'l00 eS.GeuOO 97S.!::OOO £7S.57::3., 69.00000_ 975.7:JOO 975.7;::00 86.00000 975.7::;CO 575.57::::3 6S.DOOOO 
.. OJQOO .00loOO .00000 .00000 .ozo:o .COGGG 
Tel! OT T 76.00000 30.37200 99.6'+200 76.i:lOOOO 19.6 .. 700 99.6'+200 75.00000 12.55300 99.6'+200 76.00000 17.33IUO 99.6'1200 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
!S.OO 
TEe! OT T 73.00000 13.27700 BB.76!!OO 7B.QOOOO 2.93~eo BB.7GSOO 7B.00000 -B."7£30 99.7e900 78.00000 -12.37500 99. 76!l00 70.00COO 3."~330 BB.7a~00 78.00000 B.0"700 99.7;::;00 78.00000' .. 12.02100 99.7seoo 
.00000 .000011 .00000 
























PRe PAC2 TGAS 975.E::;~OO 975.G~OOO 11'1.00000 975.91000 975.91000 11'1.00000 97.a.7::::CnO 973. -I::::':; 6'+.OC~JO Si5.E;/C~~ Sl1.€!7GCD II'I.OO~30 e--- r ",\ ~~ 
_,.,. _ "iV\ooU :9";5.£":000 8,.OCOOO 9;~.~::;CO 9,5.C:,OOO 0':. OO~JO 975.S~OOD 975.£3000 11'1.00000 975.71:000 975.7;:000 IN.OOOOO 975."£000 975."8000 8't.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
PS3 C!.F'ZAL TBI 975.£~000 £75.~:::9 eo. 00000 975.91000 Si5.~:::3 SS.OOODO 975.7Z~OD SE.::::Z:a 83.00000 975.67000 ~'j;.E::-:3 e3.0~!:!OO 975.£~OOO ~ i;i .~:::3 63.0CDOO 975.S:;)(!O E7S.c:::3 S:;.cncoo 975.£3000 =7a.c~::3 83.CODOO 975.7£000 E75.~:::3 6S.00DOO 
n ... eooo E75.ec.Si as.OOOOO 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
,EPOODOO£BlLITY OF THF 
~t\L PAGK 18 POOR 
T82 OT T 78.00000 9.323S0 99.76900 7S.00000 3.05220 99. 76S00 7B.OOCOO -2.26190 99.76800 
,9.CCcrOO -If.73~30 99.7&00 7a.OO~Oo -If.10:!00 99.7~SOO 78.COOOO -1.£2030 99.7;;;00 7S.000DO -.72726 99.7,,900 7S.lIDOOO .2£:3l 99.76300 78.00000 I. ,..380 99.76900 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
~?".;.,:;-, ·:~~'·K\i!iTi§tM'''if ;lJ! .. !n'r~1'.~'M<;'\.";1ij, ·",,,"'",,~:-_er~. Mo .... "' ".,;.,i; >y i."~·· 'L;··- '/,' - '!" .. ,,-•. "'~~-iWt"-" -. "', r" "Ii ~--.- - -'il.1IiI1 .I! l[..,M Jt:~. ~:--'."-- --- . 
. - '_~:.. iN.,;;; i.-./_"_ _;om;_ ~~.;..: !lid t 11'1 "'f ,;,lo. , __ ' OF d·.wW~' 9 ,tVao ,~.~_ . __ ~-f' ............ ~_....... -..... :t.'U,",~~.C'"'~ __ ~""'''''''''''''''''_'''''' 
.. 
~ 
.-' r~~ ~;:"'~' 
r< a. .iMt~Mlw '.f1H;n~. II: y .. "_~ .. __ :,_. _ .:, ,__ a..!".lk\MU1~!~L~!~,.~!l!'--~~I[j>~ - 4 -
- • 
;~ 















, .. -':....,.--; 
o 






2690.0000 50.FT. _-1290.3000 lr-:c;.:::S VIr,:;>-1290.3000 I~S ~, -
.0125 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA. lA22. IAEDC V'fIB-D9AI 
V'f1B-D9A UA22I.ORBITERI0'fRC3 W/ET SEPARATING 
IDBS.EDDO IN. xo 
.0000 IN. YO 





















RUN NG. 28201 0 RN/L • 
































Z FriC Fr.C2 TGAS PS3 CLP:AL TBI 193.SS0 ~5.£JnoO 975.z:,noo 83.00000 975.90000 9'iS.C:':C:''3 Ea.C~'OO C't3.800 ma:.r::J4JO ~ri5.C:JOO 83.(;0000 9-m.[:·::~ S'i:i.C'::::1 (,:3.C:'::O :OOD.ao 9jg~O~}O~O S"i~. u{QGO S~ oOGOO S'iG.OIV:JO:l Si~.C:::::.3 ~:l.C::::':D "00.210 975.5::;00 9'iS.S::OOO S3.0CQGO S75.£:OC~ 975.G·;:~3 t3.CC;'!OO 
"SS."'O m.310GO 975.9ICCD e3.00~00 9T". ell CGO 975.(;',::3 (;3.00;;03 5:3.5:0 975.c:ono 975.0:·~OO 1l3.0~"JO Si5.S!.1!lO 9iS.C':C:3 e3. oc~oo 523.:;20 9;3. 7':::;C J 97!j.i~~OO e3.0Q~!lO 975.iS:~O 975.S'·;::.J E:3.CCOOO 75J.lEO Si3.::::10 973.C:300 S3.CQC~O 975.(;::'00 . 9'i;.C·::::J E;;.G~;oO BI9.Z:D 9i5 .. C';~::J 97;;.[;';000 83.0,,000 975.;:'~:OOO 97:5.&'·;::3 sa.o::Ja!) GRADI~ .oc~co .00000 .ceOOD .OOCOO .cc=,.~o .OO~OO 
RIm tlO. 2'1001 0 RN/L • .97 G.1ADIElIT mTERVAL • -5.001 
Z FRC FRe2 TGAS ?S3 CLF3AL T81 23.701 973."C~OO 973.":;000 BI.oecoo S73."'a~ryO 973.C·:-~OO 67.0nooo "2.372 S73.C::CO 973.S:~~0 el.0~C:::O 973.~~::D 973.t.c:O 57.0:::::;0 5:!.lt9 973.t::::lDO 573.;;:0)0 SJ .O:OCD g;3.S=:~Otl £73.(_:20 67.C~:OO 1"2.000 Si3.:::~oa 973.::j~J 91.0:G~O S7:l. ;::~'''':'I) S73.~. -.~3 57.r:J:CD I!::!. LiSt] 973.~!tCO S73.5Icca Cl.G~~~D S~/:;. 5~ Cl.:J ~73. L._":':.:l G1.c:::mD 2S!E!.200 S73.~::;:0 973.'iZnOa al.oooc~ 973.4:::'UO S73.C':::;JO 57.DC::0 391.6Z0 973.!::OO 973.Z:;O:)O 81.00000 9;3.:::00 973.C:jOB 67.CJ~OD "91.210 973.;;:JOO 973.!;;;J~O 81.00000 973.":::Q 973.C:000 ';7.0':000 591."30 973.37000 973.37000 sl.oeooo 973.3i~:!O 973.Cc~OO 67.00000 791.":0 S73.E::-::lD 973.2::'000 SI.D:C30 973.,,;,.;0 S73.C::OO 57.0COOO 931.350 973."~:OO 973.E:oao 81.0.:00 973.,,:::0 973.C::00 57.00GOO GRADIENT .00000 .ocoeo .00000 .000:0 .00000 • (lCOOO 
~ MI. 2'1631 0 Rl//L • .co G.'lJ.OIEi:T WiEFl"lAL • -5.001 
Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLFa~L T81 
-!lS.SSI 971.15000 971.15000 &3.00000 971.1$)00 971.17000 67.00000 5.768 971.07000 971.07000 83.000DO S71.07JCO 971.17:;:0 67.0C:OD "2.187 971.27Ci!;O 971.27000 63. DCO.JQ 971.27:~0 971.17CllO 57.00~00 !?i!.Z:3 971.1::00 57!.] C.JJO 83.(;:::J S71.IC::O S7].17CGO 67.CCJ~O lea.120 91, .::70JO 971.3""r;:tl 0:.0:::' Sf! .3";~:'Q :;;11. 17::0 67.0:;00 231.!llO 971.:::::0 S71.=~J;:tJ 6:;.:~:-:J 971.::: :3 571.17CcD 57. ::::':0 391.210- 571.2:3JO 571.~;:OO 83.0:.:::0 971 •• '::::;0 971.l7iJOil S7.C~:'::O 591. :?:;O 971.37000 GRAO I ENT 1"3.0~ 971.37000 83.00000 971.37eoo 971.17000 1"3.05537 12.22,..6 1"3.05EB7 1"3.07160 
1.lE?W)DUCLBl11T), ~ TaE liRlO&l1U; p~ JB PooR 
57.0ecoo 
9.87036 
Tel! DT T 73.00000 2.'+2150 99.1t!SOO 73.C~:J~D -1.('::310 99.71::00 7(1.C~~OO -3.57911: S9.iesoo 70.0:=00 -3.97100 29.i6!:OO 78.00000 -2.~~:!0 99.7ecoo 7O.~GnCO -2.3::::0 99.71:300 78.00000 -I.SO:~O 99.71::00 78.0:[OD 
-."'''70 53.7::::00 7S.0ecOO .o .. e;;l! S9.76lDO 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
5.00 
Tez DT T 
.73.00000 . -5.!eBltO 99.75300 73.0:COO -6.7,,:00 99.75300 73.0CCOD 
-7."3720 SS.7S::00 73.C~:00 -7.1U·;:O 5:1.7:::00 73.C:~JO -S.7~':JO £3:1'::;)0 73.0::JO -7.C~:~0 S3.i~ZDtJ 73.0CJOO -5."7310 99.70DO 73.COOOO -6.120~0 99.7:~OD 73.0~COO -5.~~:SD 99.7a300 73.cr;coo -5."~~30 99.7,,::00 73.00:00 -5.02710 S9.76ZDO 
.OOCOD .00000 .00000 
5.00 
TS2 DT T 
"'.00000 -9.13710 99.6'+200 "'.OOO~O -9.55110 99.5~i!00 
"'.00000 -8.701"0 99.5"200 7't.COt;OO 
-7.""i;!0 93.611<:00 
"'.0:000 -5."::::;70 S3.Er ... 2CO 
"'.c.::OO -5.;;'l'Il0 93.E~E~0 7".OC100 -6.;:;0720 99.6~2DO 
"'.OOGOO -5."l:;~0 99.611200 10.90159 
-1."0706 1 ... 6791 .. 
., 
.--~:'". ,,",-,, -~'-"~-- . --'~'-.. --.-"""~'~ .-,,~~, ........... , ....... ~~.~~-~..:....... 
rn:""Pl'''' ~)F--' 'i:-.-.3-~~' ,;"-,,,~, '.~':.;- .• ' --""'''''l~.,-" yr ..- .. ;~--, ,~,:".. • ~.,.~ -.o;",~ :~~::"Fi' ",,', '~~"~-~~""'Ir'C-~"'-=~';""'~~'o~~7'~~_'i'1'f""""'''''-~'''''''l'''':::;;''-'~~..,..-_ ''Ii~ ~ ~ '0<' ". ~ 
IMTE as I1AY T7 TAlM.ATED SOURCE DATA, 11022, Uax: V'tIS-D9A1 














































13.."3.7200 IN. Xl 
.oeoo IN. YT 
.. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT 
.012!5 
lUI NO. 2&091 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALP!-'.AT 
~~.!520 200.13000 -.~5~O -l!!l.O3100 
700."S3 200.31000 -.Cl:C't-tt -,,5.11700 
7::;).530 'CJ.C:~OO .C~:~~9 -2".0:;00 
5.9.210 ISS.C::~O .027ZS -2'-t.£':··}OO 
GRADIENT .CCOOO .00030 .00ilDO 
lUI NO. 25121 0 Rl:/L • 
Z X Y ALPH.\T 
"7'+.200 Isg.CZ~~o -.C~J3 -20.01300 
5nO.GSa 203.1:;:":0 -.SC:'·,7 -2n.onco 
5")9.SS~ 200.t:Ij~O .1~337 -20.0",300 
600.210 2GO.'I7000 -.eGIs:. -20.0::JO 
7CO.370 i!OO.~:~OO .[i£':~3 -20.C::JO 
1S3."::0 1S3.tCCOO .03'-iD3 -19.S3~.'0 
SZ3."70 200.03000 .tSl~3 -20.03200 
=!E1lT .CCOOO .00000 .COGOO 
FMl 1\0. 23151 0 F:~UL • 
Z X V ALFHAT 
32'+.120 200.05000 .::;:SII -115.0~:::00 
lIt9.e'+0 200.1C:'JO .CS·i~2 -15.0:;:::00 
3t3.S"!tt 200.(::::2::0 .05107 -15.03::'00 
.... !l.E::~ 200.~;:;~~a -.27l,.jZS -15.C:;:00 
500.3S0 2CD.'~COO &tc-.. ' .-~'':) -15.0:.00 
5~3.910 aOO.E7CCO -.O~':..;33 -15.0"~~l 
E:~.G:~ cCQ.C;:~!)O .... r~::'3 -1'1.£:300 
793.320 200.naoo .c,::z7 -15.02000 
asS. 370 200.2liOOO ."'13 IS -15.03700 






•• GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
MTAT CN CUI CY 
-.C::!St; -.S:OZ5 -.O~lT7 .02579 
-.C::;~2 -.S: JI9 -.0233'-1 .02'1£08 
.00333 -.5·~CO .OO:~3 .02'1T7 
.ODI7S -.5 D7 -.oa~·i7 .D20~9 
.00000 .01'000 .00000 .00000 
.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI 5.00 
EETAT CN CLK CV 
.0313~ -.lfi763 -.01019 .01691 
-.01312 -.!',"n1 -.0~3,*O .01631 
.C01~3 -.r. --:~ -.0:315 .0I7a .. 
-.00:30 
-.'" .:;" -.O~""6 .01763 
-.muss -.'CE~ .CO~57 .01923 
• DC3 .. 3 - ... :;.s7 .017e5 .01!l~9 
.OO3~8 -.:!: .~"7 -.0",,£3 .01!51 
.00000 .CriCOD .00000 .00000 
. In CliADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
EtTAT CN CLK CY 
.01303 -.3' 6't1 -.000a9 .0172't 
.OGO:2 -.311"1 -.02~52 .01293 
.00123 -.2"'313 -.0"022 .012't9 
-.Docoa -.2:1322 -.03019 .013~ 
• DO;;S7 -.2~J1t7a -.01913 .01355 
-.00179 -.3 169 .00,,59 .01376 
.01151 .... 2~;:S't .CO~:S5 .01 .... 5 
.OO~33 -.2 ;::5 -.(jE~~1 .OOE37 
.OO7-t3 -.a!O!5 -.(;3373 .01032 



























































































.11 .. 09 
.131 .... 




o 0 J 
... :~-,.~~~ ,1111 "r ~1:: ,r; _ 1"--,, _ ,_ ,W t. ___ , . _ i .,!l!tr'£w:,'nr- t7C lI:?h'j'i"fPnn"t.+ 1%" A C -. ,u.,~~ '. - . - "'XCtt s..ttI' >-~ ~~....... " .... ".;' ...... ","..,.,_" ,,;;;;"',d.,o,-y;..;;.-_,-,:!,h & ,;,' b' .. -& \n em- • t ';"'.IJ-' Jsj~...........u:.~, II! It, ., .. ~-.' ,,~_,_ 
t· 
.• L - ,"" ",-, 
, ....,-_ . 
, .' ~'.'~ -I!r~' .:~";l . "" 




nEPRODOOIBU,I'l'Y. OF THE ~ fAGS·1S pOOR 
DAtE ae IlAY 17 TA8I.t.AlED SOIIIC£ DATA. 1A2i!. .AEOC 1I'tla-oeAl 
PAGE PI 
1I't11Hl9A tlA2i!I.ET SEl'HRATING 1'ROIt CIR8 III'tIIC3I IAYKOI!III I 00
t IlAY 17 I 
.... EJ£iCE DATA 
• 
PARIoIIElRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.". lCI'IIP • 1328.7200 IN. Xl ALPI!A • -5.000 lETA • .000 
LREF • 1280.3000 I~ '(11;l' • .0000 IN. YT 
ootTA • .000 x • 200.000 
fIREF' • 1280.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • '116."000 IN. ZT 
Y • • 000 £\.EVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 U'lBLOR •
 .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUH NO. £8201 0 RN/L • .87 GRAIl lEN' INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAI.PIfA Z X Y A!.FIiAT E£TAT til ClH 
CY CYN ca. CA 
-5."91 153.530 200.1!l000 -.03'i25 -10.:0:':00 .00015 ".i~350B -.01'+95
 • DOSS!; .00131 .0000'+ .11 .. 35 
-5.513 2119.600 200.0~OOO .S109 -10.5':000 .OlE;:a -.i20~ao -.oa:~ .00
971 .001'10 -.00002 .10238 
-5 •. 5'+5 300.250 200.EIIOOO .23010 -IO.E:::CO .OOESO -. 9=:2 -.030~;; .00S91 
.00127 -.00002 .05$<19 
-5.S;;1 '100.210 200.":O~0 .Lflt515 -10.;;7:)00 .oc:~~ -.::071'1 - .. OlL~21 .0115'+ .00033 
-.0000'1 .101!l9 
-5.516 "SE.1'tO 2iJO.21C~lJ .7:·,IS -10.5'tlOO .0IC:;'I ".1 !It::3 .001 .. 0 
.0115'1 -.QCC:21 -.00006 .11733 
-5.1167 5:3.C:0 200.1G1JOO -.::::'"":'3 -10.'+:::;00 -.00161 -~. '::;37 .ooloa .01:=30 -.0;)012 .C
OOII .12.UI 
-5.ltS3 E:3.~;0 2(;0. I:::J~ ...... ~-. ':) .(;. .. --.- -:c.~:·:~~ -.o~::s -. ·Sc~') .- .C:::J .OL:~S .0010S 
-.00016 .10016 
-5.510 1:3.llza eGG.Z1C!1J .... ~'r:::.i -10.:::.;00 -.0;;:;1)3 -. t{-C:O -.0;;17:> .o::u .COI2~ -.
OO~:O .10Ctll 
-5.512 819.320 200.17000 .0::::::; -10.5~:;OO .G0153 -. Lf01't -.031£3 .00::0 • 00122 -.00J21 
.10CIl't 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • JOOOO .00000 .OC
OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\R{ NO. 211601 0 RN/L • • 87 GRAD I EN' INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y AlI'H.\T £!TAT t:1 elH 
CY CYN eEL CA 
-.00'+ 23.701 200.0';'00 .~a3:Z2 -5.C::::O .O~:::3 -. ~~Z5 -.C:JI~ .c
c::~ .00011 .00035 .09728 
-.023 ~2.312 200.1;;:;::0 -.03IiO -5.02~:O .C'3::73 -. Z:CO -.0:::;'15 
.C::Z"i5 .00001 .00019 .091!lS 
-.Ollt £'2.169 2ilO.l:;roo -.C:':::O -5.01<:~0 • ceol I -. E::a -.OEC.?7 • OC::--t .00116 
.GOO03 .0~E2 
-.021 1'12.000 200.,,2000 -.215:3 -6.0:~:0 -.00101 -. 1223 -.0IC3 
.OOtt4S .00152 .00010 .OSC09 
-.031 192.'+50 200.1'1000 • 14G54 -5. t~030 -.OCOO3 -. 0971 -.01503 
.r1Z:S .00139 .00001t .0:::313 
-.021 2!ll!.2S0 200.11000 .oa~57 -5.0~Z30 -.00120 .... 1£::~ -.00161
 .tlC.:i03 .00;;00 .00002 .09106 
.003 3SI.680 200.1 .. 0;;0 .31271 -5.0;;200 .00335 -.1613 .00772 .
00711 -.00011 .00010 • 1030~ 
.031 .. 91.210 200.:;;:00 .lZ311.f -lot .'£:~!1Q .COtt:15 -. i:::nl .oc:;oa .00719 -
.00022 .00015 .IOSI'I 
.000 591.'130 230.EilJOO .17379 -5.[i~230 .00191 -. ~:;!tlS -.01"3S .
00::=9 .0::010 -.OOOIlS .OO~O8 
~.002 1SI.";:;0 200.E:~JO .li:31l+ -5.0~410 .C:0£30 -. 13::;.2 -.015tfO 
.OO!i63 .CG~33 -.00t07 .OSatlS 
-.001 93\.350 200_21000 .12;:;:3 -5.02:20 .00£::;9 -. ;:;37 -.01~23 
.00:;55 .00075 -.00007 .0sa;;9 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • 10000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\R{ NO. 211631 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIEN" INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z )( Y ALl'HAT eZ1AT CI CLH 
CY eYN CIlI. CA 
".5£2 -SEl.ESI 200.I~OOO .lE41ot3 -.0~OC3 .0C312 -. }!.:Ea7 -.01 .... 9 .00
781 -.0012S .00002 .0$32 
4.S32 S.iC9 200.lIoeo -.CJ~=-J2 -.0:210 .00163 -. 1:::?1 -.CIIE3 
.DC:::; .OOO~O -.00002 .OES~ 
".5&+ "2.191 GOO.C:C'~:.J • 1672'i -.0~1I4 .CC~7a -. ;::i1c) -.O:::3~ .OC377 
.0:0:3 .000G6 .0~03lt 
'1,561 92.:;58 200.1110\)0 -.0::::21 -.0,:,,27 -.omn:g -. 1~::31 -. or; 101 .O.c:~7S .oocal .00002 
.oea03 
'+.915 192.120 200.111000 -.05031 -.04331 -.001"9 -.13131 .010u7 
.CC~·~;j9 .OOti~g -.0000" .0S'432 
5.00" 291.610 200.20000 -.15005 -.OISltO -.00233 -. 14<:3't .01
91S .00391 .OOOES .00001 .0';335 
5.023 3SI.210 200.E;OOO .0Ie31 .ono;'! .OOC'::S -. IZ:~~ .01'+25 .oe311 .0001'1 -.OO
OGS .09776 
5.001 591.£:'0 200.11000 -. 1;;:'47 -.0:;\)72 -.ODlca -. )0::5 .00101 .0045.:: .00
0ltS -.00D09 .os:n 
GRADIENT 29."76l!5 -.00772 -.00325 .00023 -.loal'l -.JOI60 .001








~-:; a 2 ""-~~~""';';;';~-~;,-~:':::;~~.it-:ot"""":"""'-h "·.hw -t,_MOO 'd .... tn»~. t1 '-S trw riwWHC P" +t<?tit eM 
~,..., -•.. -:-:;\I<'< ...... '.,.....~."....... •.. -
, . ..,r: 
-' 
, 
~~ . , . ...2..,'~ ... __ .~_. __ . 
A "_. _ ~. __________ " •• ___ • 
~"~ :-'-·~'-··""'-"f'~~·;;. .. ·Tt':'·--: :'.- --.~ ~:rr~~r;-.':,~<IO-....,j,. PO ';':w~~"~~'._~,"!"""'''''_. P,;'H"; "'Ofo'J'''' '"O<--r"lP'"~''J!'" 
l 
DAlE GIl lilY " TA8JLATED SQIIIC£ DATA, 1A22, IAEDC ¥It IB-DIIAI · PACI£ I!Ii! 
¥ltIB-D9A 1IA22I,maITERIOItRC31 WIET SEPARATING IRVKO!II I 20 APR " 
lIEF EHEHCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
$IV' • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XI1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XO &.REF • 1290.3000 I~S . YKlP • .0000 IN. YO IIREF • 1290.3000 INOKES ZK'lP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO SCALE • .Olc, 
ALPHA • -S.OOD lETA • .000 DSETA • .000 X • "00.000 
Y • .000 ELEVON· .000 ~DR· .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
R\Rl NO. es091 0 RN/L· .BB GRADIE~T INTERVAL • -!i. 001 3.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DEtTA CNR :Lt(~ CYR CYNR CSLR CAR ~ 
-20.058 625.600 "00.23000 .19930 .003!l! .2't909 -.07207 .00129 -.00016 .001<!5 -.02186 .10'720 
-19.991 6£9.6'<0 399.S:~nO -.11033 .C0175 .17.J:~ -.OS,.21 -.003~9 .0001" .001~S -.02190 .1079;' 
-19.977 799. lEO 39a.7CCOD ~ttE~37 .00::;2 .IS318 -.03311 -.OC~:;9 .00005 .00030 -.DIEse • urns 
-19.928 ss:s.cao 3S9~~r::DCO ."S~21 .01215 .CSZ:22 -.03~ca -.00122 -.00000 .OOCZI -.003$ .18715 
GRADIENT .00000 .CCOOO .000UO .coooo .coooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOJOO 
RUN NO. 29131 0 RN/L • .87 GI' DIE >IT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CZE:TA 
-15.052 '175.120 "00.10000 .0IS;16 .occss 
Ctl!! :Lf'iil CVR CTh'R CIlLR CAR ~ 
.223'19 -.C3J'I5 -.ocasl .00000 .00115 -.OIS<t'l .18758 I , 
-15.0'15 500.010 '100.13000 .317:;;1 .00431 .19101 -.C3'J3 -.OC;2~1t -.00019 .0010'+ -.01"91 .16782 
-15.005 5~:l.500 3:;'3.t"1a~O .21C31 .00733 .llf720 -.0:;::3 -.oor:;;; .0o~oo .00109 -.01631 .18799 
-1'+.£36 5E:J.3ZD Z:J.G7::-0 .lrOIl .OC'!79 • 1 C::!.}t{ -.CtH~33 -.00<::3 -.coooa .oc::;~ -.01335 .19i91 
-1'+.971 623.etO 3:2.:::00 .0~:20 .OC:33 .0:'·:S:3 
- .0:':91 -.OC·,21 .0(003 .00C20 -.Oil~~5 .lOi98 
-I'+.eso 7£3.570 3SJ.£·,eoo • lion .. .oo~:Ja .IiB1S - .o~~ca -.OG~19 .00001 .oe:al -.00"7" .13791 
-15.058 SSS.7S0 "OO.C~OOO -. O::~39 -.00315 .08175 -.O~:O3 -.00~2' -.00001 .00022 -.00 .... 5 .13791 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .noooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IMl NO. 23171 0 fiN/L • • 87 GRADIE~T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHI. Z v Y ,··rIA ~ C:->.'l :LF~ cm CYl:::! CI!LR CAR ~ 
-10.022 325.030 "00.0::000 .20012 .COIES .27152 -.(:::3 -.00Z:?2 .OO~IO .0010" -.01360 .1990'+ 
-10.051 3't9.920 'tCO.2ZCiJO -."SZ09 -.00304 .21'315 - .03G:3 -.00;:57 -.00019 .00110 -.00'035 .113323 
-10.055 399.800 "00.15000 .007~g -.00177 .ISC:l1 -.04573 -.00:;:;' -.oeol" .000Z8 -.01257 .16a09 
-9.892 .... 9.250 "00.10000 .C::~ij3 .00:9'+ .12316 -.0"177 -.00379 .00000 .oeo .. 9 -.01398 .18916 
-9.997 "93.230 "oo.oeooo .31635 .00733 .IIIGa - .0~315 -.00"53 .00016 .00030 -.01001 .1630'+ 
-9.97" 5;:3.760 "oo.c"oao -.25159 -.00170 .0£',;:2 -.03=tS\f -.00'+37 .00003 .00023 -.00"63 .16a02 
-9.976 6~J.750 !ZJ.t:::lD .21!:32 .OC:05 .C~~J5 -.03't17 -.00'+31 .00002 .00021 -.00~32 .18337 
-10.020 7£:1.310 "00.21000 ... 71 .... ~Gr:.50 .c::~s -.03"12 -.0043't .OOOJ2 .OOC21 -.00,.3't .18ao'+ 
-10.075 SS9.sao "oo.zeooo .S3700 .00::0 .or~zs -.03412 -.00'+1" .00003 • ODD&! -.00'+38 .18220 











DATE l1li MY '77 TAlllLATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. ,AEDC V't IIHIBAI 
V't1B-09A ClA221.0AIIITERICl'tRC31 WIET SEPARATING 
.... EREHC£ DATA 
SAEF 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIII' 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • • • LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YlfI' • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • IIRU • 1290.3000 INCHES ZlfI> • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE • .0125 U1BLDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 28211 0 RN/L· .87 GRAOIEIf' INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 5.00 
OALPHA Z X " DBETA Cl'R CU1R cm CYNR 
-5.!S'I7 200."70 .. 00.19000 -.00789 .00353 .233'.;6 -.112971 -.00392 .00001 
-5."85 2'+9.790 .. 00.10000 .00'+10 .OOO~" .20926 -.1'3995 -.00390 .00002 
-5.533 259 ..... 0 "00.15000 -.01657 -.00050 .150E5 
-.1"196 -.00320 -.00015 
-5 ... e9 3S9.820 399.59000 -.01522 .00523 .110'+7 -.1'3755 -.00 .. 6 .. .00020 
-5."i5 '193.6 .. 0 '100.12000 -.3039~ -.00£:9 .05376 -.133 .. 3 -.00"18 .O~OOO 
-5.'+97 5S3.nO '100.12000 .It:3lt .00'+76 .G~~30 -.13!;:7 -.00428 -.00001 
-5.522 699.300 "00.21000 -.e:~992 -.00826 .09207 -.13393 -.00'120 -.00000 
-5.548 799.770 400.29000 -.93707 -.01389 .09216 -.13391 -.00'+20 -.00003 
-5.515 819.290 "00.2'+000 -.55017 -.00593 .0923S -.13392 -.00"35 -.00001 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOO'Ji:: .000.0 .10000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+611 0 RN/L • .88 GRAD [Elf INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y DEETA CNR CII'J1 CYR CYNR 
-.033 2'+.615 399.99000 .02925 .00!56 .20096 -.10569 -.0[27'+ .00009 
.012 "1.197 '+00.13000 .521 .. 3 .01327 • 19'!9'! -.1092'+ -.01260 .00019 
.0"2 90.S95 ,*00.15000 -.06720 .00219 .18393 -.t2051 -.0130" .00062 
.011 1"1.2."0 '+00.10000 .01729 .00060 .17390 -.1 2 .. 9 [ -.OiJJ3 .00061 
.000 191.320 '+OO.CSDOO -.11026 .00047 .16035 -.13165 -.01210 .00043 
.031 290.650 '*00.16000 .12313 .00323 .12556 -.12543 -.01236 .00036 
.035 3S0.eoo 400.2;:::;00 .02251 .00;;22 .11 .. 15 -. I ::255 -.0122" .00039 
.021 .. 91.090 .. 00 .19000 -.29:75 -.00075 .10082 -.13357 -.0120a .00036 
-.005 591.250 '+00.15000 .2S .... 6 .00497 .10078 -.13356 -.01189 .00035 
-.02'+ 791.730 '+00.26000 -.03545 .00077 .05925 -.13317 -.011 [5 .00037 
.001 931.290 '+00.29000 .OS170 .00302 .09939 -.13315 -.01119 .00037 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .10000 .00000 .00000 
RW NO. 2'+6'+1 0 RN/L • • 85 GRADIENl INTERVAL • -S.OOI 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CEETA CNn ctMR eYR CYNR 
... 910 
-56.I!S'I 399.8aooo .31029 .00183 .16517 -.(0451 -.01304 -.00073 
5.0"9 ... 911 "00.23000 -.35621 .oe190 .17'+33 -.r 1377 
-.01"2'+ .000:3 5.001 "1.062 '+00.15000 .34906 .00760 .16597 -.12139 -.01421 .00051 
'+.993 91.271 '100.23000 .23521 .00Z .. 8 .15356 -.r 2tt06 -.01371 .00053 5.029 190.550 '+00.25000 -.27395 -.00258 .15227 -.(3"38 -.DIE8B .00030 5.026 290.670 "00.22000 -.13556 .0015'+ .13C56 -.13716 -.01318 .00043 5.019 390.950 '100.21000 .29771 .00300 .11233 -.13373 -.01190 .OOG .. I 
'+.9'77 591. .... 0 '+00.21000 
-.125"1 .00103 .10531 -.13243 -.011'+9 .00093 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOO~ .10000 .00000 .00000 
• 
PAGE 231 
IRVK02III I 20 APR '77 
PAlWtETRIC DATA 
-S.OOO SETA • .000 
I 
.000 lC • ",00.000 
.000 ELEYaII • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
CBLR CAR WI! 
.00079 -.00938 .18837 I .00102 -.00'+26 .18811 .00067 -.00662 .18797 
.00000 -.00995 .18797 
.00025 
-.00"29 .IS:!iS 
.00021 -.00325 .18223 
.00021 -.00318 .18825 
.00022 -.00306 .18925 I .00022 -.00303 .18925 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CBl.R CAR WI1 
.00079 .01297 .IS972 
.00072 .01132 .18860 
.00071 .01000 .188'+2 
.00017 .00896 ,18849 
.00002 .01117 .18902 
.00C .. 9 .01093 .16619 
.00024 .01233 .16S33 
.00000 .01'+09 .168't0 
-.00002 .01 .. 01 .168't9 
-.00022 .01371 .169SI 
-.00023 .01356 .168't9 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
I 
CBl.R CAR WI! 
.00016 .01579 .18765 
.0010" .00969 .18822 
.00061 .006 .. 7 .19736 I 
.0001'+ .00396 .1876S 
.00039 .0109'1 .18757 
.00015 .00932 .18799 
-.00009 .01079 .188 .. 1 
-.00027 .010,*1 .16a27 
.00000 .00000 .00000 















DATE III /lAY 77 TA8I.I.ATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. • AEDC Vltla-DBAI 
VItia-DBA 1lA22I.DRBlTE;'IOIfIICJI .W/ET SEPARATING 
PAGE 2,.. 
ISVlCII29I I 20 APR 77 , 
II£FEAENC£ DATA 







































.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
fM'j NO. 29091 0 ANIL • .88 
ALPHA ETA Om:TA 
-S.05100 -.00182 .00332 
-5.03700 -.0018~ .00175 
-5.02600 -.00153 .00952 
-5.02300 -.001'11 .01215 
.00000 .00000 .COOOO 
fM'j NO. 2S131 0 AN/I. • .87 
ALPHA m:TA DEETA 
-5.0'1100 -.00177 .00295 
-5.03700 -.Q(H~8 .00'131 
-5.03'100 -.00160 .00783 
-5.02700 -.001~8 .00'119 
-5.02~00 -.001~6 .00553 
-S.02300 -.001'13 .00402 
-5.02300 -.001~0 -.00315 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
IMI NO. 28171 0 RNII. • .81 
ALPHA m:TA C£ETA 
-5.03500 -.00181 .001S6 
-5.0!200 -.001'12 -.0050~ 
-6.03200 -.001~3 -.00111 
-5e022EO -.00152 .0033'1 
-5.02530 -.00162 .00133 
-5.02::;:';0 -.001 .... -.00110 
-!S.02c~0 -.001~3 .00306 
-S.02300 -.001'13 .OOESO 
-5.tl2300 -.001 .... .00680 



















































































-.00013 .000 .. 6 
-.OOOIS .000 .. 8 








.Oa91~ .00 .... 9 . 
-.0001" .000 .. 9 
.0;:;5" .00~56 -.OOOIS .000'" 
.025 .. 9 .00~52 -.0001" .000 .. 8 
.029'16 .00 .. 73 -.0001" .000'19 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
." 
e OJ 
~"-"'~ '''-L:'';;;''';''.ol'''~:''~-''.; ",;;,,-,-,.~~,-<;.,,_.--,,-.~ r'~" ' ... ; J .• - frlidr-M . ~h _ll;iit ~_ .v;~'_~~·"'_-U .. _";_,.~.; . . _.~~:;:; ~_=--~,~~~~ ,j wi • ,-'- ; ................... "-"""-"'-'-~ ___ - . f " m i'b t - '. , _-..i.t :.. g.... )Umt-•• #0" >'iff",'- d'i'e.d 
~ 
/ 
- • ,,<·r,' "~ .. """~~,:-o .',' ~-:-....,."'" ,_. "", 
o • 
Df.1E as MY ." TAllULATED SOU!C£ Df.TA. 1A22. IAEOC Y'tIB-D9A1 PAGE i!!I5 
V'tIB-D9A 1IA22' .ORBITERIO'II\C3, II/ET SEPARATING ISVlC02B' I 20 APR ." 
REFERENCE DATA PAPAllETRIC DATA 






RUN NO. 28211 0 RN/L - .87 GRADIENt INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
OAI.PHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CU1 CA CY CYN CBL 
-!l.Slt7 200.'170 -!I. 0 1l!S0 -.0013'+ .00353 -.0'+!!32 .01238 .02537 .00~92 -.OOOI!l .0OIO!l 
-!l.'IS!! ~8.780 -5.02260 -.001'19 .OOO'+~ -.06953 .00212 .029'18 .0050~ -.0001l'! .00128 
-5.533 2S9.'I~0 -5.0a720 -.00136 -.00050 -.1I89~ .00017 .02516 .005S5 -.00031 .00093 
-5.'188 3gB.B20 -5.0;:500 -.00166 .00523 -.1677~ .00'+'13 .02'+71 .OO~IE! .00003 .00026 
-5.'176 ~£3.6~0 -5.02350 -.001'13 -.oo;:se -.17971 .OD2S0 .029'-10 .00'+65 -.00016 .00051 
-5.~87 588.760 -5.022'10 -.00139 .OOlf7S -.12515 .00c05 .0:;045 .00'155 -.00018 .00048 
-5.522 699.300 -5.0?Ena -.00140 -.00"~6 -.IE327 .00:07 .02S~O .00'463 -.00017 .000'18 
-!I. 5'18 799.770 -5.022'50 -.00137 -.013:a -.1£3'+0 .00313 .o:sc:s .ODl;S't -.00020 .000'18 
-5.51!! 819.290 -5.02300 -.00139 -.00593 -.18500 .00lloa .03055 .00'1"7 -.00018 .000 .. 8 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. ~611 0 RN/L - .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -!l.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA EETA OSETA CN Cl.Il CA CY CYN CaL 
-.033 ~.615 -".S;:212 -.000S5 .00156 -.07360 .0355'1 .0'1619 -.00"03 -.00007 .00105 
.012 .. 1.197 -1f.9SS'+7 -.00111 .01327 -.07939 .03217 .0 .... 53 -.00"10 .00003 .00088 
.0~2 90.595 -5.00640 -.00173 .00219 -.09032 .02066 .04317 - .00'13'+ .000'15 .00097 
.011 I'II.~O -5.01101 -.00179 .oooao -.09S95 .016'10 .0~188 -.00~~'1 .000'15 .000~3 
.000 IBI.320 -5.01810 -.00170 .00047 -.11346 .009'17 .04 .. 30 -.003'+2 .00027 .00028 
.031 290.SS0 -5.02393 -.00159 .00323 -.1"959 .00509 40~tt12 ~.OQ353 .00020 .0007" 
.035 390.800 -5.02'l~0 -.00172 .00322 -. tE2S0 .00516 .04535 -.003'+5 .00022 .00050 
.021 .. 91.090 -5.02207 -.00105 -.00075 -.17739 .0ca~1 .04776 -.00320 .oooao .00026 
-.005 591.250 -5.02198 -.00165 .00~~7 - • I 733't .00:::=5 .04778 -.0030" .00019 .0002't 
-.O~ 791.730 -5.02170 -.00167 .00077 -.IS022 .00900 .0.,753 -.00229 .00020 .OOOO~ 
.001 931.C!90 -5.02165 -.00167 .00302 -.18058 .00910 .0 .. 7 .... -.00231 .oooao .00003 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. ~6't1 0 RN/L • .S!! GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z ALPHA W-TA O;:~TA C~ CLM CA CY CYN CaL 
".910 -56.15'+ -".£9189 -.00005 .00183 -.10029 .03S~7 .05033 -.00399 -.00090 .000 .. 5 
5.0,,9 ... 911 -5.00~51 -.00107 .00190 -.11113 .02931 .0'1423 -.00519 -.0000'+ .00131 
5.001 '11.082 -5.00757 -.00159 .00760 -.IIS .... .02169 .04101 -.00516 .00035 .ooloa 
... 993 91.271 -5.01047 -.0016'+ .002 .. 8 -.13EOI .01905 .03S53 -.00"65 .00036 .OOO~I 
5.028 190.550 -5.01970 -.00155 -.00258. -.133"2 .00B73 .0 .. 551 -.00392 .00013 .00066 
5.026 290.670 -5.02325 -.00172 .0015'+ -.1551'1 .00593 .0 .. 399 -.00"12 .00026 .OOO~2 
5.018 390.S50 -5.02101 •• 00169 .OOSOO -.17339 .00938 .04535 -.00264 .OOO~ .00019 
... 977 591.'1"0 -5.02017 -.00223 .00103 -.18051 .01070 .04500 -.002"1 .00076 .00000· 
GRADIENT .00000 .ooooa .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
' •• -,,,. k-........ ~''- .. & • 0' ·.';';,ito.~~~", 
• F':, ~ ,.".'. ~T' "-.,.,,.--. ~~-" 'C., ;<~"":' ....... ~ '~>;, '_.:t.> -~ I"" 0' 
...- , ' i 
1 D4T£ 08 MAY 71 TAB.t.ATEO ,SOURCE D4TA. 1A22. I~ VltIS-DeAI ,PAGE 2. 
I 
VltIB-D9 ... 1IA221 .ORBITERIII'tRC31~IET5EPARATINO ITVlCD2BI 120_71 , 
HEfEfCNCE DATA PAIWETRIC D4TA I I 
$REF 2690.0000 SQ.I'T. 
-
1089.6000 IN.XO 4I.PH4 -S.OOO BETA .000 I • • • • I ~, LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIfIP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .000 X • '+00.000 I > ' BREI' • 1i!90 .3000 INCI£S ZIflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .• 000 ELEVON • .000 >' i ~ SCALE· • 0125 IJtBLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
t O"'S • 1.000 fMj NO. 26091 a RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/, !I.oo 
~ OALPHA Z X Y CHHO CM'D CT'D CTI'S CTI'U CT4D CTAS CTAU 
1<>,. 
-20.058 625.600 '+00.26000 .19930 .29~23 .23217 217.97000 .00000 .00000 ~3.87000 .00000 .00000 
-19.991 699.~0 399.96000 -.11083 .0~~20 -.OSS95 217.91000 .00000 .00000 6"3.78000 .00000 .00000 
-19.977 7S9.180 399.78000 .'+5597 .05307 -.05713 217.87000 .00000 .00000 ~3.57000 .00000 .00000 I 
-19.928 998.050 389.59000 • '+S'+2 I .055,,*0 -.05576 218.2100G .00000 .00000 6 ..... 57000 .00000 .00000 I 
GR4DIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-I, 
fMj NO. 26131 0 RN/L • • 87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
1 ~ 
D41.PH4 Z X Y CHHO CM'D CT"D CTI'S CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-15.052 '+75.120 '+00.10000 .01526 .10823 -.03029 219.7l00o .00000 .00000 ~9.2000o .00000 .00000 , 
-15.0"5 500.010 '+00.13000 .31751 .1 .. 570 .035'16 219.71000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.0BOOO .00000 .00000 
-15.005 5'+9.500 399.92000 .21891 .06310 -.03251 219.7jOOO .00000 .00000 6"9.13000 .00000 .00000 
-1".995 599.330 399.97000 .16011 .05975 -.05S32 219.6;000 .00000 .00000 6"8.9't000 .00000 .00000 
~i -1'+.971 6gS.81D 399.63000 .05zao .05~91t -.0512'+ 219.SiOOO .00000 .00000 6'19.72000 .00000 .00000 ~ . ~1 -I".SSO 758.570 399.9'+000 .1100" .0~978 -.0~517 220.01000 .00000 .00000 650.13000 .00000 • 00000 
-15.058 99S.760 ~00.2"000 -.02959 .0~2~ -.0321" 220."1000, .00000 .00000 651.12000 .00000 .00000 
GR4DIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0·1000 .OO~'O .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26171 0 RN/L • .87 GR4DIEtlT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHl':!) CNI'D Cr.·D CTI'S CTI'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.022 325.030 ~00.08000 .20012 -.02591 -.15317 221.5iOOO .00000 .00000 65".~2000 .00000 .00000 
-10.051 ~9.92o "00.22000 -."9309 .00238 -.12'+99 221.5.000 .00000 .00000 651t.~0000 .00000 .00000 
-10.055 399.eoo "00.15000 .00758 .026~e -.080lt7 221.2 iOOo .00000 .00000 653.56000 .00000 .00000 
-9.992 .... 9.260 "00.10000 .05265 .0"~98 -.02.lte 221.0 000 .00000 .00000 652.85000 .00000 .00000 
-9.997 '+99.230 '+00.08000 .31636 .Q~5C5 -.02979 221. .. 1000 .00000 .00000 65't.09000 .00000 .00000 
-9.97't 5Sl1.760 .. 00.0 .. 000 -.25159 .03909 -.02555 221."'1000 .00000 .00000 65 ... 00000 .00000 .00000 
-9.976 698.750 399.93000 .21962 .0~30 -.01769 221.e moo .00000 .00000 65".e2000 .00000 .00000 
-10.020 799.310 "00.21000 ... 71 .... .02S .. 7 -.OOS6tt cal.51CCD .00000 .00000 65 ..... 5000 .00000 .00000 
-10.075 999.960 '100.30000 .55700 .02,+68 -.0:;;),':+2 221.5')000 .00000 .00000 65".51000 .00000 .00000 
GR4D I ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00GoO 
e 0 
"::!:: ; ,i.: ::,,' 
· 
,'" .:': : : :' :. :;: ,,' • I. : . ' , ,,\ .. :-. 
1;;;;# ·---;~·l ~ " ... _~_" _____ ~ __ ~." 
o • 
OAK • MY Tl TAllULATED SIQIC£ DATA. IA22. (IEDC VltIB-DlMI 
PAGE 23'7 
VItIa-ORA 1IA22I.DRBlttRIO'IIIC3I IIIET SEPARATING ('MC0I!II1 ( 2D APR T
l I 
1lEt0iEHC£ DATA • 
PAIWIETRIC DATA 
&REf' • i!8lIO.OOOO SO.". ICI1!l!' • IDeS. BODO IN. XO A1.PHA • "'.000 BETA • .000 
LIIEf' • 1290.3000 INCHZS Yl'oilP • .0000 IN. YO 
DEET,. • .000 II • .. 00.000 
lIEF' • 129D.30DD INCHES ZI'WIP • 3'75.0000 IN. ZO 
Y • .000 EL£YON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 U
'lBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
lUI NG. 28211 0 IINII. • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHI'.!) CNFD CTrD CTF'S cm CTAD 
CTAS CTAU 
-5.!l't7 200."70 "OO.I!!OOD -.00109 .00~:;9 -.03~30 2:!0.g·OOO .00000 
.00000 65:!.71000 .00000 .00000 
-5."S5 ~B.7Sa ."00.10000 .OO~IO -.00a55 -.OS:';09 2f.0.9·;000 .000
00 • 00000 ES2.51000 .00000 .00000 
f 
... 
-5.533 2S9 ..... 0 "00.15000 -.0Ie57 .00.160 -.OG3"7 221.2 000 .OOCOO 
.00000 653."3000 .00000 .00000 ~ 
-5.'Ies 3sa.eo 3SlI.£~OOO -.01=22 .03128 .OOSES 220.'1"000 .00000 .o
cooo 651. HIOOO .00000 .00000 
-5.'175 'I!13.6.0 'Ioo.laoeo -.3D3:'''' .02793 .00911 2E0.C:'~00 .00000 
.00000 651.7<1000 .00000 • 00000 •• 
-5.'187 51:3.760 '100.1£000 • J!: ::::;'! .~::;~l .010l'< a20.6::JOO .00000 
.00000 651.70000 .00000 .00000 
.~ 
-5.522 6~9.300 '100.21000 -.t::~ .02~70 .01223 2Z0.S'OOO .OOCCO .
00000 651."5000 .00000 .00000 
-5.5"0 7sa.no 'tOD.E:!JCO -.5;;107 .02032 .Ol"!:;! a20.ii.;:;OO .00000 
.00000 651.5~000 .00000 .00000 
-5.515 019.290 "00.2"000 -.~OOI7 .OJ::22 .016;;5 220.~;i~OO .00000 
.00000 651."9000 .00000 .00000 I ~ 
GRADIENT .00;)00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .O:tOilD .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 ,. , 
RI.tI NG. 2't6 \I 0 IINII. • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHIt) CN>D CTrD CTF'
S CTF'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.033 2't.615 3S9.g9000 .02925 .01939 -.01S50 217.5' 000 .00000 
.OCOOO Blti!. SOOOO .00000 .00000 
.11Ii! "1.197 "OO.I~QO~ .5~1't3 .015C9 -.oz~al i!17.'" 000 .COOOO 
.00000 Blt2.2S000 .00000 .00000 
.0~2 90.593 "OO.15COO -.CS720 .022~S -.O22~~ 217.20.000 .OOCOO 
.COGOO 6 .. 1.65000 .00000 .00000 
.011 I .. I. ao+o '100.10000 .01729 -.000"3 -.0"Z'I9 215.9000 .03000 
.00[;00 6~0.72COO .00000 .00000 
.000 191.320 "OO.C~OOO -.1I02S -.02~20 -.09799 216.S:000 .00000 
.0(;:.100 6.0.8It0OO • 00000 .00000 . 
.031 290.650 "00.16000 .12313 -.00187 -.oaOI5 210.0iOOO .00000 
.00000 6"3.95000 .00000 .00000 
.038 390.000 1t00.2S000 .02251 .02528 -.00531 i!19.~i·OOO .00000 
.00000 BltO."5000 .00000 .00000 
.0i!1 "91.090 "OO.IS~OO -."~?75 .02101 -.00~"1t 220.'" 000 .00000 
.00000 ESI.leooo .00000 .00000 
-.005 591.250 "00.15000 .ES.~S .01799 -.00509 221.11 OeD .00000 
.OGOOO 653.27000 .00000 .00000 
-.02lt 791.730 'tOQ.2~=OO -.OZ:~5 .01575 -.00:;;:6 221.": ODD .OOOCO 
.00000 6;;".03000 .00000 .00000 
.001 931.290 "oo.caooo .05170 .01 .. 17 -.00176 221.a:'000 .00000 
.00000 655.25000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01,000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 2ItBltI 0 AN/I. • .B!l GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
• 
, 
DALPHA Z X Y CI-Kl C~ltD CTrD CTF'S 
CTF'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
... 910 -!iB.I!i'I 399.£3000 .310,,8 .00211t -.000'+3 22S.1I 000 .00000 .O
COOO ese.llooo .00000 .00000 
5.0'19 ... 911 ItDO.~OOO -.:;::::21 .01~SD -.01C32 2,,:;.1("000 .00000 .00000 6:3.1300
0 .00000 .00000 
5.001 'I1.0~2 "OO.15~~0 .~cos .01530 -.013'19 2213. It oeo .OCGOO .OCOOO
 E~3.02000 .00000 .00000 
'1.993 91.271 .. OO.2<>JJO .2:;:21 -.01037 -.C~~:;3 ,,",;;.:.900 .00000 .oco
uo E~3.eoooo .OCOOO .OOCOO 
5.028 ISO.550 IIOO."uOOO -.27ZW -.OC£O" -.OS353 22e. :;-'000 • .0ilOOO .0
0000 658.67000 .00000 .00000 
5.02S 290.670 "00.220UO -.133;5 .00 .. 55 -.00323 2aa.~:ooo .00000 .0
0000 6S3.SS000 .00000 .00000 
5.01B 3r..950 '100.21000 .29171 .01305 .00335 2aS
.SLODO .00000 .00000 es8.7'l000 .00000 .00000 
".877 5 1 ..... 0 'I00.2100a -.1£"'''''1 .01037 .01112 2,,6 ... ··000 .O~OOO .00000 660.97000 
.00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OOOOU .00000 .00000 .00000 .Ot 000 .~~OOO .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
.~~~-.. ,----
~ .~ 
c. . ""~-~'~'-"""""'"=-,"".,. ,''tHe, ,~,,,.,, d"', .. ,~,_~ . ...;i,~.... . ... ,; .. '.....;......",~~ ,.> .). . ... ,', .... ''::;,..... .'."!'. ,.<1, LX" "e' 'it aC ..... 
~" .. ' ..... <;"'1' . ~'W'f' . 1.1, .'" ',,,,, , ~j ~. / ,·~~·~""",t-::.,.,..,,· ;-~-'<:~"l";f"'~;:>1!-"!l""""'w."-~'~~,c" .. ~,..~·,.-,~,-,,>'7'"'-{:"'r ~"",,?'~--~ .... mo:,~'l'I;""-~:J"l"''''''''~P''':-" 
• • 
DATE l1li MY T7 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, U£DC Y'lIB-DlIAI PAGE 2. 
V'tIB-DSA ClA22I,CIIIIITER(0'tRC31 I:/ET SEPARATING (UVK0291 ( 20 APR T7 I 
IlEFEMENCE DATA PAIW1ETIIIC DATA 
SIIEF' • 21190.0000 SQ.". 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -!I. 000 BETA • .000 LIIEF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIIP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 lC • '+00.000 BIIEF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI!RP • :rns.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELE'ION • .000 SCALE • .0125 I.tB.OII • .000 IICS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NG. 28091 0 IIN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 DT T 
-20.058 625.600 971t."5000 971t."5000 88.00000 971t."5000 9':'+.27000 88.00000 76.00000 37.99300 99.7680D 
-19.99' 699.6'tO 971t.32000 971t.32000 88.00000 97'+.32000. sr. ... 27000 88.0eI000 76.00000 3'+.09300 99.76800 
-'9.977 799.180 97'+."8000 971t.'+6000 88.00000 97'+."8000 sr. ... 27000 88.00000 76.00000 25.3'900 99.76800 
-'9.928 99B.050 97".56000 971t.55000 89.00000 97'1.56000 9:'+.27000 89.00000 76.00000 16.9't800 99.76800 
GRAD.ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28131 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 I ;. 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS P63 IllPBAL TBI TB2 DT T 
-15.052 '+75.120 975.82000 975.eaooo 85.00000 975.82000 sr.5.62000 97.00000 78.00000 26.36800 99.76800 
-15.0'+5 500.0'0 975.6'1000 975.6'1000 85.00000 975.6'1000 9:5.62000 97.00000 78.00000 2'+.86600 99.76900 
-15.005 5'19.500 975.71000 975.71000 95.00000 975.71000 9.5.62000 87.00000 78.00000 20.29000 99.76800 
-''+.995 599.330 975.90000 975.90000 8S.00000 975.90000 9.5.6,,00.0 87.00000 78.00000 1'+.2S500 99.76800 • "~ 
-1'+.971 6:a.8.0 975.6'1000 975.6'1000 8S.0000O 975.e'lOOO 9;5.62000 87.00000 78.00000 9.e .. 6 .. 0 99.76900 
- .... 960 799.570 975.77000 975.77000 85.COOOo 9iS.77000 9'5.62000 97.00000 7B.00000 6.20 .... 0 99.76800 
-'5.058 999.760 97!5.E2000 975.e2000 95.00000 975.82000 975.62000 t'7.00000 78.00000 3.75110 99.76900 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28:'1 a IIN/L • • 97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGA9 P63 OLP8AL T81 TB2 OT T 
-10.022 325.030 975.9'.000 975.9'1000 6't.OOOC~ 975.5'1000 9;5. 7~OOO 86.00000 78.00000 17.50200 99.76800 
-'0.05' 3'19.220 975.9'000 975.91000 B4.00000 975.91000 9'5. "1~OOO 85.00~00 78.00000 17.96800 99.76900 
-10.055 399.800 976.10000 976.10000 6't.00000 975.10000 975.74000 86.001100 79.00000 16.30700 99.76800 
-.9.992 449.260 976.00000 976.00000 6't.00000 976.00000 975.7'1000 8S.00000 78.00000 12.52700 99.76900 
-9.997 499.230 975.93000 975.93000 94.00000 975.93000 975.7'+00a 69.0aooo 78.00000 8.771"0 99.76900 
-9.97It 598.760 975.80000 975.BOOOO 6't.00000 975.80000 915.7'+000 86.00000 78.00000 6.092'0 99.76900 
.. -~9.978 698.750 976.05000 976.05000 6't.00000 976.05000 975.7'1000 86.00000 78.00000 '+.40aso 99.76800 
-10.020 . 799.3'0 975.93000 975.53000 6't.00000 975S~OOO 975.7'+000 8e.00000 78.00000 2.96'180 99.76800 
-10.075 999.960 978.U70on 976.07000 6't.OOOOO 978.01000 9'5.7'1000 86.00000 78.00000 1.21930 99.76900 




Do\'I£ .. !lAY 77 
~ 
.r 
'-. ~", _c ~,,~ --I!f'c~- .---..;':.:'-1"';;;-
TMILATED SOURCE Do\TA. 1A22. II ~ Y't11HlllA1 
V't1B-D9A IIA22I.0R8llERIQIIAC3I ~/ET SEPARATING 
PAGE 2JI 
IIMCOftI « 20 APR 77 1-
itiEHEHCE Do\TA PAlWIETlUC Do\TA 
$REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. lCIII' • 11189.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 lETA • .000 LAEF • 1290.3000 I~ YIIRP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • "00.000 IIREF • 129D.3D001~ ZIIF • 37!5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEveN • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1SLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN. NG. 2Bi'li 0 AN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 ~.OO 
0ALPH0\ Z PAC PAC2 TGAS PS3 DLP8AL Tal T82 DT T 
-5.!SIt7 200."70 975.BOOOO 975.BOOOO 83.0000~ 975.S0000 975.57999 85.00000 78.00000 I.B1II60 99.761100 
-5."85 2IfS.7BO 975.93000 975.99000 B3.00000 975.93000 975.579S9 85.00000 78.00000 " ..... BO 99.76800 
-5.533 299 ..... 0 975.91000 975.9l000 B3.00000 975.91000 9iS.57999 85.00000 7B.00000 6.S5SS0 99.7S800 
-5 ... sa 398.S20 975.87000 975.S7000 B3.00000 975.87000 975.57999 85.00000 7B.00000 6.B2130 99.76S00 
-5."75 "99.6't0 975.B2000 975.82000 B3.00000 975.82000 975.57599 85.00000 78.00000 6.25'+10 99.7S800 
-5."87 599.760 975.73000 975.73000 83.00000 975.73000 975.57999 85.00000 78.00000 5.17690 99.76800 
-5.522 699.300 975. BSOOO 975.65000 S3.00000 975.6S000 973.57999 85.00000 7B.00000 3.56910 99.,76600 
-5.5"B 799.770 975.6:5000 975.65000 83.00000 975.65000 97~.57999 85.00000 7S.00000 2.10030 99.76BOO 
-5.5IS SI9.290 975.esOOO 975.69000 83.00000 975.E.:.i000 97~.57999 85.00000 7B.00000 1.03290 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 ;00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 2If61! 0 RN/L • .sa GRADIENT INTO::RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
0ALPH0\ Z PRe PAC2 T:lAS PS3 DLP8AL TSI TB2 DT T 
-.033 COt.615 973.SI000 973.51000 81.00000 973.51000 97J.30000 67.00000 "'.00000 -7.66690 99.6't200 
.012 "'.197 973.52000 973.52000 BI.OOOOO 973.52000 971.30000 67.00GOO "'.00000 -9.28It60 99.6"200 
.Dlf2 90.595 973."SDOO 973."9000 BI.OOOOO 973."S~00 971.30000 67.00000 "'.00000 -10.,,7200 99.6"200 
.011 I .. I. 2If 0 973.51000 973.51000 SI.OOOOO 973.51000 975.30000 67.00000 "'.00000 -10.20600 99.6"200 
.000 191.320 973.21000 973.21000 BI.OOOOO 973.21000 971.30000 67.00000 "'.00000 -B.OS95' 99.6"200 
.031 290.GSO 973.2~000 973.2,+000 BI.COCOO 573.2'1000 915.30000 67.00000 7".OCOOO -".82370 99.6~200 
.036 390.600 973.27000 973.27000 BI.OOOOO 973.27000 971.30000 67.00GOO "'.00000 -2."7850 99.6~eOO 
.021 "91.090 973.0ICOO 973.01000 BI.OOOOO 973.01000 975.30COO 67.00000 "'.00000 -I. ,..160 99.6't200 
-.OOS 591.250 972.79000 972.7£000 BI.OOOOO 972.7!!000 971.30000 67.00000 "'.00000 -2.1!i0~0 99.6't200 
-.02'+ 791.730 973.02000 973.02000 BI.OOOOO 973.0eOOO 971.30000 67.00000 "'.00000 -3.06720 99.6't200 
.001 93i .290 972.83000 97e.83000 BI.OOOOO 972.B~noo 975.30000 67.00000 "'.00000 -3.951"0 99.6"200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .QoOOO .00uOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2If6'tf 0 RN/L • .E5 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRCe TGAS PS3 OlP2AL T81 TB2 DT T 
".910 -56. I !SIt 971.19000 971.19000 B3.00000 971.15000 971.SS000 68.00000 "'.00000 -8.32380 99.611200 
5.0~9 ".911 971.2200C 971.22000 B3.00000 971.22000 97).99000 EB.OOOOO "'.00000 -10.00000 99.6't200 
5.001 .. 1.062 971.05000 971.05000 B3.0000~ 971.05000 97).9S000 EB.OOOOO "'.00000 -11.3It200 99.6'+200 
".993 91.271 970.91000 970.91000 B3.00000 970.91000 971.9£000 69.00000 "'.00000 -11.00600 99.6't200 5.028 190.550 971.01000 971.01000 B3.00000 971.01000 971.99000 6B.OOOOO "'.00000 -B.B03ao 93.6,+eoo 5.026 290.670 971.0~000 971.0'+000 B3.00000 971.0'.000 971.£9000 68.00000 "'.COOOO -6.B0250 99.6'+200 5.01B 390.~0 971.11000 971.11000 83.00000 971.11000 971.99000 6B.OOOOO "'.00000 -~.91890 99.6,+eoo 
".977 591. .... 0 970.55000 970.S5~OO B3.00000 970.93000 97 1.99000 68. QOOOO "'.00000 -".59100 99.6'+200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 
~~ .. ,,"=,' -wnMS'_",,!!'¢'" 10 .. '__ Im, .. ;,:~ c-t 'F~:.lilN"f-":j; 'iP:;-"tWIi!TI"T"ff xm r_e 
~ ""...,~~~~-.~,.. ., .~"~,~_..--_ .. ~.~':, .. _ u''': ; .. , "",-"';;"/.,.,$ t1'itnt", "w,> 
• 
I . ~ 
''''r~ 
d l::,"" '~;<;; 
~' 
..... -
--,~i""-"'''''' ~"'-::' 'l!"'-..,-,., "",-,,,,:,r¥~'~'f'!'·:n~"""-rv.l'l!""'-·~I-~" '0 • .--; _.". Y~.-> -_;' •• '-~'-'7 ~~_~' >~'~-~'¥";1'-f'''' 
DATE 011 IlAY 77 T ABLAtED SOUAC£ DATA. 1422. (AEDC V'tIB-DllA1 PAGE 2'tO 
V'tIB-D9A 1IA22I.ETSEPARATINS FROI1 DIll (QlfRC31 IAVICO!II I QIf IlAY 77 I 
iiEi'EHENCE: DATA PAlWtETRIC DATA 
SREF' a 2690.0000 SO.FT. ~ . 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • -5.000 lETA • .000 UIEF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIRP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 X • "00.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'IIP • '+16."000 IN. ZT Y • .000 El.EVON • .000 SCALE • .01i!S UItlI.DII • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28091 0 RN/L • .BB GRADII:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z IC Y ALPHAT BETAT CN • CUt CY CYN CBL CA 
-20.058 6i!S.600 "00.26000 .19930 -25.10900 .001!lO ·.50357 -.0!i't57 .02't39 .00011 .00087 .11987 
-19.991 699.8't0 399.96000 -.11083 -i!S.0280o -.00009 ".52666 -.0361t .. .02530 -.OOO!lO .oom .13177 
-19.977 799.180 399.78000 ... 5697 -25.00300 .00809 ··.55025 -.01336 .02"8't -.001 .... , .00072 .1 .. 029 
-19.928 996.050 399.!I9000 ... &lfill -2't.95100 .010,.. ·.57756 .02592 .02536 -.00372 .00098 .17925 
GRADIENT .00000, .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28131 0 RN/L· .87 GRADII:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CIt CUt CY CYN CBL CA 
-15.052 "75.120 "00.10000 .01526 -20.09300 .00118 •• ... 0099 -.03BBB .01577 .001'" .000!lll .12268 
-15.0115 500.010 "00.13000 .31751 -20.08200 .00282 ".37032 -.0!i6S0 .01 .. 39 .00259 .000lf1 .19863 
-15.005 !i't9.500 399.92000 .21891 -20.03500 .00622 ··.377B!1 -.05026 .016&0 .00122 • ODOlf I .11221 
-1".995 599.330 399.97000 .16011 -20.02200 .00330 ".39323 -.Om5 .01706 .00092 .000lf1 .11926 
-1".971 698.810 399.86000 .05820 -19.99500 .00 .. 07 ..... 1255 -.01579 .01765 -.000"9 .00035 .13078 !i 
-1".960 798.570 399.9"000 .1100" -19.93300 .003lf0 ..... 35SZ • 00931 .016'+0 -.00156 .00036 .15236 a j -15.058 998.760 "OO.c"OOO -.02959 -20.08100 -.00'+5" ... 35555 -.02539 .01275 .00087 .00000 .126 .... 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28171 0 RN/L • .87 GRADII:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAl SETAl eN CL" CY CYN CBL CA 
-10.022 3i!S.030 "oo.oeooo .20012 -15.05300 -.0r.02't ".36 .. 66 -.00271 .01"78 -.00031 .00078 .13119!5 
-10.051 3If9.920 "00.22000 -."9309 -15.00300 -.005"7 ... 31662 -.02636 .013lf1 • ODOlf .. .00061 .11668 
-10.055 389,900 "00.15000 .0075B -15.0e700 -.003ao ".26465 -.05173 .00978 .00aS1t .0001" .09989 
-9.992 .... 9.260 .. 00.10000 .05265 -15.02000 .00'132 ·.27038 -.0 .... 00 .01171 .00159 .0001" .10601 
-9.997 "99.230 "OO.OBOOO .31636 -15.02300 .00570 ".27952 -.03lf"7 .01289 .0009lf .00016 .10Blf" 
-9.97If 598.760 1100.0"000 -.25159 -1".9EJOO -.00315 ".29730 -.013ao .01355 -.00005 .00009 .11983 
-9.978 698.760 399.99000 .21962 
-1".99800 .00 .. 63 ··.30B91 .00 .. 69 .01 .. 09 -.00075 .00013 .13If6!5 
-10.020 799.310 "00.21000 ... 71 .... -15.0"300 .00706 '.28298 -.00389 .013lf6 -.00066 .00022 .13161t 
-10.075 999.960 "00.30000 .55700 -15.09300 .00536 - .22031 -.03839 .010'*0 .00122 -.00001 .108't3 
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DATE 08 KAY '77 TAIIIl.ATEO SOURCE DATA, lA!!, (AEDC V't III-DIIAI PAOE I!'II 
V'tIB-D!IA IIA!!I,ET SEPARATINI FROIt ORB (OOtRe31 IAVlCOI!III I II't KAY '77 I 
REf £HENCE DATA PAlW£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 so.n. ICIIIP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • -!I. 000 BETA • .000 lREF • 1280.3000 INCtIi:S YI1"'" • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • "00.000 BREI' • 1280.3000 INCI'£S ZI1I<P • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCAl.E • .0125 UI1SI.DR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
_ NO. 28211 0 RN/l • .87 GRADII:NT INTERVAl. • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z 
" 
Y AlPHAT BErAT CN CLM CY CYN CBl CA 
-5.S'+7 200.~7: ~OO .190ti~ -.00789 -10.55900 .00220 ".~"93 -.C2!i29 .012~ .00032 -.00003 .1I07!5 
-5."85 2"8.780 "00.10000 .00 .. 10 -10.50S0n -.00105 ".23517 -.C218" .010 .. 3 .• C0131 .00017 .11168 
-5.533 299 ..... 0 .. DC .15000 -.0IeS7 -10.56COO -.00185 •.• 19"66 -.03970 .00S97 .0025 .. .0001" .09558 
-5."88 393.820 399.SS:::00 -.01522 -10.51300 .00355 ".IS300 -.02717 .01C55 .0009" -.00005 .1016 .. 
-5."75 .. £3.6 .. 0 .. 00.12000 -.30394 
-IO."S'OO -.00'<11 ... 20676 -.01052 .0118" .00013 -.00007 • 11059 
-5."87 5S3.760 .. 00.12000 • 1:::9,+ -10.50g00 .00339 ".21036 .00211 .01137 -.000"7 -.00006 .12030 
-5.522 659.300 .. 00.21000 -.E5~92 -10.54500 -.00SS6 ".185,,2 -.oeSl" .01093 -.00023 .00003 .11818 
-S.5"8 799.770 "OO.ESOOO -.93707 -10.57000 -.01525 ".1 .. 530 -.03037 .ocess .00116 -.00018 .09976 
-5.515 819.290 .. 00.24000 -.5S017 -10.53800 -.onnE · .1 .. 1 .. 6 -.031S0 .00S77 .0011!i -.00021 .100 .. 0 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2 .. SI1 0 RN/L • .S3 GRADIFNT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y AlFHAT SETAT CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
-.033 ~.6IS 399.59000 .02925 -5.G25"0 .00061 • .1 .. 573 -.03710 .00560 • 001'13 .00028 .10072 
.012 "1.197 "00.13000 .521"3 - ... 53310 .01216 · .1 .... 05 -.030S7 .00661 .00018 .00017 .10059 
.0 .. 2 90.595 1t00.15000 -.06720 -4.9G430 .00046 • .llt150 -.QI8~" .00618 -.00010 -.00001 .10030 
.011 1 .. 1.2 .. 0 .. 00.10000 .01728 -5.00030 -.ooosa • .13159 -.~le35 .00532 .0009~ -.00001 .09~3j 
.000 191.320 1t00.CECOO -.IIC26 -5.01800 -.0012~ 4.11S3tt -.02393 .OOSSlt .00090 .00013 .09182 
.031 2S~.650 400.16000 .12313 -'+.S:~30 .00155 '. II eS6 -.01351t .00510 .0011 ; .00008 .09185 
.036 390.800 1fOO.aS~OD .02231 -tt.8::::30 .00150 • .lIltSI -.000;:6 .00618 .00030 .00002 .ossal 
.021 .. 91.090 400.1S000 -.2S275 -5.00030 -.OO2~1 • .11303 .00761 .00542 -.00021t .00010 .10 .. 30 
-.005 591.250 400.15000 .23,,"6 -5.02~50 .00333 · .C;~:3a .00060 .OO~33 .00017 .00010 .10049 
-.O~ 791.730 1t00.Z6000 -.03545 -5.04540 -.00090 · .OE278 -.01545 .00 .. 63 .00072 -.00007 .09117 
.001 931.290 400.2S000 .05170 -5.020ltO .00135 '.08256 -.01527 .00lt99 .00075 -.00007 .09303 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOPQO .00003 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. ~6"1 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD!! IlT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y Al.PHAT e~TAT CIl ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
1t.910 -$ .15'+ 399.eaooo .31029 -.caI33 .00177 • .03146 -.03255 .00526 .00065 .00012 .09997 5.0lt9 ... 911 400.29000 -.3ES~l .O' .. E59 .00:32 · .07472 -.00907 .00820 -.00117 -.0000 .. .097ltl 
5.001 1t1.082 400.15000 .3'+906 -.oeS47 .00a02 · • OS31 0 -.00924 .00692 -.00122 -.00009 .092lt3 
".993 91.271 400.23000 .23621 -.01637 .000a3 · .05009 -.01209 .00483 .00046 -.00001 .09079 S.028 190.550 1t00.26000 -.27335 .oeeso -.00413 • .04539 -.00209 .00577 .00099 .00003 .09063 5.026 280.670 1t00.22000 -.13556 .00305 -.00018 · .05042 .01172 .00513 .000ltl -.00005 .09706 5.018 390.950 400.21000 .29771 - 00291 .00431 • .04537 .01S·i3 .00651 -.00012 .00012 .0991" 1t.977 591.lt40 400.21000 -.12541 -.Ott327 -.00121 • .00S51 .00112 .00519 .00027 -.00009 .08780 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
. - , 
... 
, ..... ~ ...... ~--
. " >:'l"~ ~-
l~ 
----------













TABULATED SOUIIC£ DATA. 10\22. I A£DC VIt IB-DlM, 
VltIB-09A 1I0\22I.ORBITERID'+RC::J IIIET SEPARATINII 
• 1089.0000 ,~. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 





































































































.00 .. 56 
1.20250 















































































































































iIIR rr . ' "/;!Ilpe"?' r--:iT'iW , n," 11' _ 'V\ d , , '",7_ :;::"\1,1." p' - t'ilI'·~.lI; 'O!.~ . ,._,.""""-:,_':~~_,,t"'"-------....! , . 
.-: nimit:r ) tu t>- ,>+! •• _ 
I' r-r',1 
PAGE 2't2 
IAVlCOJQI I 20 APR 77 I 
PAIW£lRIC DATA 
-!I.DDO lETA • 
.000 x • 
.000 ELEVON. 
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DATE D6 KAY 77 TASIl.ATEO SOURCE P4TA. 1A22. (AEQC VltIB-De';'; PAGE i!'I3 
VltIB-DSA !lA22J • ORB I TERiO'tRC< , WlET SEPARATING (RYK030J (20 APR 77 J 









- . YtflP • 
ZtflP • 
1089.6000 IN. ~O 
.0000 IN. YO 
3'7S.0000 IN. ZO 
FMl NO. 28221 0 RN/L • 
OAlPHA Z X Y DSE:TA 
-5.5'18 200.~00 600.220D~ .IIIBO .003B7 
-5.498 249.6BO 600.18~OO .00~9B .0030~ 
-5.513 298.950 600.25000 -.29322 .00012 
-5.543 ~OO.I~O 600.2~000 -.09330 -.00178 
-5.548 500.160 600.30000 -.17E85 -.00233 
-5.525 559.870 600.16000 .£:319 .Ol5~5 
-5.485 6S9.190 600.21000 .00637 .003a~ 
-5.50B 799.290 600.22000 -.23~48 -.00128 
-5.~93 819.070 600.0S000 .15936 .00535 






.B7 GRADIENT INTE:RVAL. -5.001 5.00 
CNR ClHR CYR CYNR 
.23330 - .03865 -.00386 .00001 
.19164 -.04543 -.00345 -.OOOIB 
.14504 -.04396 -.00377 -.00016 
.10722 - .03711 -.OO~71 .00010 
.09291 -.03410 -.00~56 .00001 
.09192 -.03391 -.00445 .0eOOl 
.09221 -.0~397 -.00438 -.00003 
.09230 -.03395 -.00427 -.00001 
.092:8 -.03389 -.00~37 -.00002 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~18-C9A IIA22J.0R8ITERI~RC3) WIET SEPARATING 
-5.0011 BETA • .000 
.0011 X • 100.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
C8lR CAR III 
.00099 -.00334 .18860 
.000B2 -.00613 .18846 
.00072 -.00969 .18809 
.0002~ -.00650 .18837 
.0002~ -.00290 .18946 
.00022 -.00279 .18944 
.00022 -.00284 .18830 
.00022 -.00313 .IS&71 
.00022 -.00284 .18837 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
(SVK030J I 20 APR 77 , 


















1069.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
FMl NO. 28101 0 RN/L • .88 
ALPHA BETA DSETA 
-5.03500 -.00160 .00399 
-5.02700 -.001~4 .00556 
-5.02300 -.001~0 .00563 
-5.02300 -.00139 .00324 
.00000 .00000 .00000 



















-5.000 BET ... • .000 
.000 X • 600.000 
.000 ElEVON • .000 
















f.-i.7:'~~"··"'··~ '~-r;"'-~"~~'" --,..".",'-0 -
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-Y- , ~-----'~"I!l7'~~-'""""",- '-'!!'T'~- .. , ~7<'.~~'7<-"'''-'':''"''~'''J(.>''''~,"''',,!~,- ·,.,-v;>"'7.--..··~.:'7"~'">';~l!_~}e ... !( 'f ,<""f~ 
/ 
-I 
DATE 116 I1AY 77 TABtA.ATtD SO\JICE DATA. 1M2. CAtDC Y't19-D9A' PAGE 2'I't 
Y't19-D9A 11M2' .ORBITEACO'fRC3' W/ET SEPARATING (SVlC030' C 20 APR 77 
AEFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
-
• IOSS.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -!5.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Y1'.RI' • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 
BREF" • 1290.3000 INC~£S Z~;RP • 37!5.0000 IN. ZO V • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 Ul1llLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. ::91'+1 0 RN/l • .97 GRAOIE~T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALr"'HA BETA OBETA CN CUI CA CY cm CSI. 
-15.00" "7'+.570 -5.0EOO -.00139 .OJ311 -.121'+0 -.ooa"l .01807 .0061" -.00039 .00092 
-15.01'+ ,+S'3."O -5.03'·:00 -.00156 .00339 -.1299S -.00512 .01816 .00506 -.00020 .00125 
-15.017 5"S.7'+0 -5.C::~0 -.001 .... .00OE2 -.15113 .0016" .02072 .00~6'I -.00021 .00116 
-15.0:;;" 600.070 -s.c::~oo -.00160 - • a O.l:?? -. I E::37 .OG~:S .0E;jtf!t .00"12 -.00003 .000 .. 2 
-15.05B 700.EO -5.02300 -.001"1 .OG3~'+ -.lE~57 .. 00i22 .OE:2~ .00'+S7 -.00017 .000'+7 
-15.03B 000.320 -5.02300 -.001'+3 .oosa2 -.1861" .007S0 .02337 .00463 -.00015 .000 .. 7 
-1".971 999.050 -5.02300 -.001"2 .0087'+ -.Ieslo .007SS .02930 .00'+56 -.00016 .000 .. 7 I~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 RU:~ NO. 2B18/ a RN/l • .86 ORAOIEiT INTERVAL' -5.00/ !5.00 
DAlPHA Z ~LPHA E;:TA Q'2ETA CN ClM CA CV CYN CBL 
-10.017 32'+.810 -5.0~OO -.001'+3 .00::33 -.07071 -.00791 .02'+9'+ .00587 -.0003'+ .00125 
-9.975 3'+9.610 -5.032'+0 -.001'+5 .02129 -.OS:;:2= -.00728 .02313 .00565 -.00032 .00121 
-10.018 399.780 -5.03000 -.00149 .02221 -.14578 -.00271 .02046 .00490 -.00021 .00103 
-10.C28 449.810 -5.02;:00 -.00171 .00=23 -.15977 .0027'+ .02275 .00427 .00005 .00042 
-10.0"4 500.120 -5.02~OO -.00151 -.ODZ:!7 -.17'+22 .000';\ .0275" .00433 -.00009 .00047 
-10.053 SOO.280 -5.02Z;)O -.00141 .00=:3 -.1£670 .OOZJ9 .02:32 .OO"'+S -.00016 .00048 
-10.0'11 700.170 -5.02300 -.00144 -.00183 -.1 ~'2::5 .00(;:10 .02:3: .004'+5 -.00013 .000 .. 9 
-9.950 7sa.7S0 -5.C~2;0 -.00142 .01114 -.18na .00313 .0'=:::3,+ .00452 -.00016 .ooo .. e 
-10.01'+ 999.310 -5.02200 -.001"2 .00251 -.18239 .00307 .02355 .00457 -.00015 .00047 
GRP.DIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 29221 0 RN/L • .97 GRADIE-IT INTERVAL • -5.001 !5.1l0 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLP1 CA CV cm CBI. 
-5.548 iJOO.400 -5.02040 -.00146 .00387 -.0"478 .00332 .03031 .00496 -.00016 .0012!5 
-5."98 COtS.ESO -5.t::GIO -.00135 .OO30tt -.0::;:3 -.0::)3-.. , .0l!751 .00537 -.0003'+ .0010& 
-5.513 ~3.S-:;D -5.C::0 -.00133 .COOle -.13~·J~ -.COIS4 .oa~ol .Ot'~06 -.00033 .OOG~ 
-5.543 400.140 -5.0E';:O -.00155 -.001/9 -.170:3 .00453 .02715 .00 .. 11 -.00007 .00050 
-5.5"8 SO~. ISO -5.C23' .. 0 -.001"1 -.On233 -.lS~~5 .00793 .03C30 .00 .. 27 -.00016 .00050 
-5.525 599.970 -5.02230 -.001'+1 .01530 -.1£323 .OU607 .03eS7 .00437 -.00016 .000"& 
-5."85 .. S69.190 -5.02290 -.00137 .003~ -.1657& .0081'+ .03032 .00"47 -.00019 .00Qll9 
-!5.508 799.290 -5.02310 -.00139 -.00128 -.lEZ~ .0091" .0:;053 .00 .. 58 -.00018 .000 .. 9 
-5.493 819.070 -5.02270 -.0013S .001;35 -.I8S2't .00812 .03075 .OO .... S -.00018 .000 .. 8 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o 
• '"", ,,,", ,', .. _ '. 'M '" ~ .. ~~'"~ ~C~ """" "k <" C, , _ .. ~-h" I
.tm' -g .ttl Z'tir-"'t~·;·'p; ) . - -
- or ~m' ri'tt1 d' . IC 
o • 
DATE GIl lilY 77 TAaLATEO SOUICE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC V'tIB-DlA1 
PAGE M 
V'lIB-D9A 1lAi!i!I.CRBITERIOOIRC31 .. ,ET SEPARATING ITVlCII301 
I I!O APR 77 
AEF'ERENC£ DATA • PAIWIETRIC 
DATA 
SREI' • 2690.00005O.I'T. lII1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XO 
AlPHA • -!I. 000 BETA • .000 
LREl" • 1i!90.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN VO 
OBETA • .000 X • 1100.000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 IIICI£S ZltlP • 37!1.0000 IN. ZO 
V • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • • Oli!!! 
IA'1BLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RIJN NO. 28101 0 RN/L • .88 GRADI£'IT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X V C~ Ctf'D :11'0 
CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.028 625.210 600.16000 .2'1092 .03108 -.03352 21800000 
.00000 .00000 6"3.95000 .00000 .00000 H -20.022 100.310 600.20000 .2'1623 .036 .. 3 -.02123 211 99000 .00000 .00000 6'+3.92000 .00000 .00000 -20.008 199.630 600.0"000 .20356 .0 .. 037 -.025~0 218,11000 .00000 .00000 6 ....... 5000 .00000 .00000 
-20.029 1000.000 600.05000 .260 .. 2 .0 .. e'+5 -.03S81 218,1"000 
.00000 .00000 6 ..... 35000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .o~:::oa .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~l R\RI NO. 281 .. ' 0 RN/L • .81 GRADIElIT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAJ.PHA. Z X Y CH:1D cwo ,:TFO 
CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU I..: 
-15.004 '+'7'+.510 600.16000 .16200 .0'+195 .02193 220 .. 1000 
.00000 .00000 651.06000 .00000 .00000 
I -15.01" "99.110
 600.1"000 .2"2'13 .02465 -.00061 220 07000 .00000 
.00000 650.05000 .00000 .00000 
t -15.011 5"9.7'+0 
600.09000 -.3'+635 .02';53 -.00036 220 18000 .00000 .00000 
650.37000 .00000 .00000 
·15.03'+ 600.070 600.27000 -.OOIBO .0252" .00 .. ,0 220 07000 
.00000 .00000 650.05000 .00000 .00000 
i -I!I.OS8 100.320 600.31000 .15130 .0259
1 -.0011" 220 0.000 .00000 .00000 650.11000 .00000 
.00000 
-15.038 800.320 600.33000 .511!'!1 .. 02898 -.007"5 219 97000
 .00000 .00000 6"9.16000 .00000 .00000 
-1".971 9S9.050 600.04000 .221',3 .03305 -.01492 219 6
3000 .00000 .00000 6 .. 9 ... 1000 .00000 .00000 
t GRADIENT 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .0000
0 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\RI NO. 28181 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIEIIT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
! DAlPHA Z X Y CH'1O tNI'D ':TFD CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU , 
-10.011 32'1.810 600.01000 .00 .. 56 .00351 -.09 .... 5 221 50000 
.00000 .00000 65".29000 .00000 .00000 
f -9.915 3'+9.610 600.20000 1.20200 .01603 -.02303 221 32000 
.00000 .00000 653.95000 .00000 .00000 
.. 
-10.018 399.180 600.18000 1 ..... 030 .01S58 .0193'+ 221 oaooo 
.00000 .00000 653.0"000 .00000 .00000 
r ~10.028 "49.810 600.22000 .15753 .01670 .01639 221 29000 .00000 
.00000 653.65000 .00000 .uOOOO 
i -10.0 .... 500.120 600.22000 -.22902 .013 .. 9 .019:6 221 
3COOO .00000 .00000 653.87000 .00000 .00000 
I -10.053 600.280 600.24000 .1
2875 .01 .. 33 .0175" 221 27~00 .00000 .00000 653.610
00 .00000 .00000 
-10.04i 100.110 600.28000 -.16101 .01529 .01615 221 83000
 .00000 .00000 655.25000 .00000 .00000 
i -9.950 798.190 600.23000 .36861 .01654 .01 .... 3 222 08000 .00000 .00000 65
6.01000 .00000 .00000 
, 
-10.01" 'l9S.310 600.1"000 -.03956 .01870 .01040 221 1
6000 .00000 .00000 655.06000 .00000 .00000 
, 
l GRAC!~"T .00000 .00000 










'!,is!;/>,ib-;L.j.,'d -., '$1\7'&"<'6 ~_'''''''.~_)bb.~~~AA .c~:"c... ..... ~~-i· C- ·Wnr-kt'*"'ri'.tarik-~+'t1-, fZZ'>--:l M'i' ,;hiEh>'¥ * 't' t1 rIB tnit:it7Mtd>W',-Ci 





DAtE Q6 IiAY 77 TABlA.ATED SOUlCE DATA. IAU. IAEDC VltIB-DBAI 
VltIB-D9A IlAUI.0R8ITERIO'tRC3 W/ETSEPARATING 
PAGE .2'111 










- . YIIlP • 
ZI'RP • 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 




















RUN NO. 28221 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIElIT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHHD CIIFD (:TFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.5~8 200.~OO 600.22000 .11180 -.010~0 -.O8~89 220 3~000 .00000 .00000 650.85000 .00000 .00000 
-5.~98 2~9.6S0 600.ISOOO .0049S -.0~4S -.OS956 220 27000 .00000 .00000 650.65000 .00000 .00000 
-5.513 299.950 600.25000 -.28322 .olsal .03232 220 63000 .00000 .00000 651. 72~00 .00000 .OOOOD 
-5.5~3 ~OO.140 600.2~000 -.05530 .01193 .02S~5 220 37000 .OOCOO .00000 65D.93~00 .00000 .00000 
-5.5~8 500.160 600.30000 -.17606 .0111S .02;~0 CCO 6'1000 .00000 .0COoo 651.7~000 .00000 .00000 
-5.5c5 599.870 600.ISOOO .93319 .01c10 .02.:322 220 3S~00 .00000 .00000 651.01000 .00000 .00000 
-5.485 693.190 SOO.21000 .00537 .012S6 .02633 221 06000 .00000 .00000 S5~.saooo .00000 .00000 
-5.508 799.290 600.22000 -.23448 .01~20 • 02360 221 02000 .00000 .00000 652.85000 . .00000 .00000 
-5.'193 S19.070 SOO.08000 .15986 .01510 .OC233 220 61000 .00000 .00000 651.65000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .ooeoo .00000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
VltI8-DSA (IA221.ORBITERIO'tRC3: WIET SEPARATING IUVJ(030) I 20 APR 77 , 
REF'ERE"!CE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REf' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. xtW • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA· • -5.000 BETA. • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIlP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .000 X • 600.000 8REF' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZtW ~ 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 UHBI.OR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28101 0 RNIL • .88 GRADIEI T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS P53 OLPBAL T81 Tee OT T 
-20.028 625.270 975.05000 975.05000 87.00000 975.05000 9~.5COOO 88.00000 77.00000 -I. 774~0 99.76800 
-20.022 700.310 975.00000 975.00000 87.00000 975.00000 9~.52000 88.00000 77.00000 .837i!!! 99.76BD0 
-20.008 '7$9.630 974.85000 9~.S5OOO 87.00000 9~.e50OO 974.52000 88.00000 77.00000 ".82350 99.76800 
-20. Dill! 1000.000 974.70000 974.70000 87.00000 974.70000 974.52000 88.00000 77.00000 10.lasoo 99.76800 






lib co." .' ,I~ 
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DATE 015 MY 77 TABULATED SCUICE DATA. lAS!. IAEDC V't18-DSlAJ 
V't11Hl9A IIA22J .ET SEPAllAT:NG FROII ORB IOOtRC3J 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
-
• 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIRP • .0000 IN. YT 8AEF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIIIP • 1t16.ltOOO IN. ZT 
OBETA • 
Y • SCALE· .0125 I.HILOR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 28101 0 RN/L • .88 GRAlIIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI lI.OO 
OALPIIA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-20.028 625.270 600.16000 .2~092 -25.06300 
BETAT 'CN CLM CY 
.0023S -.50793 -.05717 .0~01 
-20.022 700.310 600.20000 .2~623 -25.0~SOO .00 .. 12 -.5S609 
-.0"316 .02588 
-20.008 799.630 600.0"000 .20366 -2!!.03100 .00'+24 -.152Saa -.03524 • De .... I 
-20.029 1000.000 600.06000 .260 .. 2 -25.05200 .00186 -.58356 .02028 .02385 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 281 .. , 0 RN/L • .67 GRAll lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
.OALPHA Z )( Y ALPHAT SETAl CN CLM CY 
-1!!.00lt 1t'llt.!!70 600.16000 .16200 -20.03900 .00171 - ... 101 .. -.0 .... 65 .02135 
-15.011t "99.770 600.1"000 .~~3 -20.0"800 .00 .. 93 -.39506 -.050~ .0219't 
-15.017 SItS. 'litO 600.09000 -.~635 -20.0"500 -.00092 -.39265 -.0"709 .01717 
-15.0~ 600.070 600.27000 -.00180 -20.05900 -.00182 -.395~" -.0"31" .01638 
-15.058 700.320 600.31000 .15130 -20.08100 .002 .. 3 -.39973 -.03197 .~ISI5 
-15.038 800.320 600.33000 .57191 -20.05100 .00739 -.'+2095 -.00;::33 .01760 
-1".971 993.050 600.04000 .227 .. 3 -19.53400 .00732 -."0011 -.00119 .01621 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28ISI 0 RN/L • .86 GRAl'IENT INTERVAL· -lI.OOI 5.00 
OALPIIA Z )( Y ALPHAT SETAl CN CLH CY 
-10.017 321t.SIO 600.07000 .00~56 -15.0"900 .00220 -.~95" -.02720 .01077 
-9.97!! ~9.610 600.20000 1.20E50 -llI.00700 .01£9'1 -.33D20 -.02929 .01103 
-10.018 399.780 600.lsoao 1 ..... 030 -15.0"bJO .02072 -.2SltOS -.0"531 .01017 
-10.028 .... 9.810 600.22000 .15753 -llI.OS1tOO .00353 -.27£22 -.0"737 .01057 
-10.0It .. 500.120 600.22000 -.22902 -15.0a900 -.00'+78 -.2B05" -.0"1"2 .0106S 
-10.053 600.2S0 600.2"000 .12875 -15.07600 .001 .. 8 -.2S'7'tS -.02769 .01351 
-10.0"1 700.170 600.28000 -.16107 -llI.oa .. oo -.00327 -.30176 -.OOSI!! .01313 
-9.SS0 79S.790 600.23000 .3E3SI -1".97300 .00972 -.30'lO!! .0033'1 .01371 
-10.01" 999.310 600.1"000 -.03950 -15.03700 .00109 -.22097 -.03901 .010lt!i 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 '0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 2't8 
IAVlC030J I II't MY 77 J 
PAIWETRIC DATA 
-lI.OOO BETA • .000 
.000 X • 600.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
CYN CSL CA 
.00011 .000lt3 .12!!l1 
-.00090 .00110 .13810 
-.00071 .00071 .13110 
-.00~6 .OOOSO .16SS!! 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CSL CA 
-.00110 .000 .. 0 . .12193 
-.00109 .00027 .lllI07 
.0001" .000 .. 9 .12332 
.00112 .0001;0 .11815 
-.OOO~ .00037 .12182 
-.0007!! .00029 .1~71 
-.001'11 .000 .. 2 .1 .. 993 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CeL CA 
.00139 .00027 .12569 
.0016!! .00027 • 12't2!l 
.002!l" .00025 .IOS70 
.00212 .00025 .10652 
.00193 .00009 .10562 
.000'17 .00012 .11096 
-.00026 .00006 .12231 
-.00050 .00011 .1355't 
.~1113 -.00002 .10881 








.. """-'.'-' ~!r-~~-_"<>r: ',::; r,t" '-~''''lI!"~~-,"~O'V-' -.-~;-~--T-C'<"C'3C ~'-">r~"'-"~"·F'"·~,·-~~ _~ ""0"""'.-';-:<";" 
',. . 
o 
DATE Q6 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOI.fIC£ DATA. 1A2l'. (AEDC VltIB-D!IAI 
VltIB-C1IA 1IA2i!I.ET SEPARATI NO F'ROII ORB (()ItRC31 
HEFElIDICE DATA 
$I&' • 2690.0000 sa. F'T • XlII' • 1328.7200 IN. Xl ALPHA • LAEF' • 1290.3000 INCI£S nw • .0000 IN. VI DBETA • BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'IRP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • SCALE • .0125 UllBLDR • 
GAS • 
RIM ND. i!8i!i!1 0 RN/L • • 81 GRAtlENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y Al.PHAT IiZTAT CN CU1 CY 
-5.5'lB 200."00 600.22000 .11180 -10.56900 • 00i!'t I -.26238 -.03067 .00986 
-5."SB i!'t9.680 SOO.ISOOO .00'199 -10.52/1l0 .00168 -.265'17 -.01897 .00S33 
-5.513 29S.SS0 600.c5000 -.283:2 -10.5~200 -.0012'1 -.23265 -.03130 .00SS9 
-5.5'13 '100. litO 600.24000 -.08390 -10.55900 -,00333 -.I!O:326 -.03588 .006'13 
-5.5'+8 500.160 600.30000 -.17686 -10.57100 -.0037'1 -.20096 -.0225tt .01026 
-5.525 599.870 600,16000 .9a819 -10.54800 .01395 -.20778 -.00690 .01091 
-5."85 699.190 600.21000 .00637 -10.50800 .00246 -.20537 .00103 .011 .. 6 
-5.508 799.290 600.22000 -.23'+'18 -10.53100 -.00267 -.17079 -.01503 .00981 
-5.'193 B19.070 600.0S000 .159es -10.51600 30396 -.16209 -.02015 .00910 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RIM NO. i!7!j II 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X Y llBETA 
-20.0OB 6i!'t.910 -.09'108 .0728'1 ,00255 
-19.952 sea. 380 -.156"7 ... 5583 .01103 
-19.9'18 798."./0 -.31206 .07530 .0063'+ 
-20.01'1 9S9.390 
-.10"83 -."4BI3 - .00 .... 0 






.85 GRAt lENT INTERVAl.. -5.001 5.00 
CNR CUR CY!l CYNR 
.E~207 -.01378 -.00106 .00001 
.55652 -.03115 .00CS7 -.00060 
.'+7333 -.03163 -.0000" -.00031 
.24059 .00269 -.00190 -.oooos 
.00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 
EE" .lL....3 J~~,<.~'"~ ii·!£4 ;M,' .,!Ji'~'" _" 
• 
PAGE £'t8 
IAVlCOJDI ( ()It IIA Y 77 I 
PAIWIETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • 600.000 
.000 ELEYON • .000 
.ODO ACS • 1.000 1.000 
• CYN CBL CA 
.0011!5 .0001" .1I!560 • 
.00128 -.00005 • 11771 
.0019'1 .00003 .107BB 
.0026't .00006 .09928 
.0008'1 -.00009 .10526 
-.00001 -.00010 .11283 
-.OOOSO -.00007 .le201 ~ 
.00039 -.00009 .11217 
.0007l -.00013 .10681 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
IRVK0311 eo APR 77 I 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ACS • 1.000 
1.000 
CBLR CAR. 11'1 
.00311 -.01061 .23337 
.00276 -.0157B .23i!9i! 
.00169 -.OCS02 .23i!B'1 
.00058 
-.021"7 .23i!95 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
I'in ... , .r.;*.llII!!:" r,;- pC·· ;:,; 
















'. ~" "'9,~-""W -,>"-.:",',">,- ~ 
,_ •••• ______ ·, _____ .n ____ .~_ __ • " 
DATE Cfj l"J;V 17 TAlllLATED SOURCE DATA, 1A2t, (AEDC .YlfIB-D9A1 
Ylfls-D9A IlAUI,CR:ITER(D'lFCII W/ET SEPARATING 
IIEFERENC£ DATA 







- . YMRP • 




















- ... 999 









































.oooe IN. YO 
ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO 














.063 .. 5 








































































































































































.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CNR 
.3't068 




























































































































































""",> 1 , 
, 
o • 
DATE • IlAY .,., TABILATED SOURCE DATA, IA22, IAEDC V'tIB-DlA1 PADE 2111 
j 
V't1B-D9A 1JA22I,ORSITERIO'IR:1l WIET SEPARATING IRVlCOIIl I 20 APR .,., I 
AEFEI£NCF. DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA I 1 SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XKIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .OOD , 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INCI£S 'mlP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .OOD X • .000 
I 
&REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIIlP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 
ELEVON • .000 
SCALE .. .0125 UI1iILOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 . 
A 
RI.tl NO. 239'41 a RN/l • • 81 GRAD :ENT INTERVAL • -5.00, 5.00 , 
DALPHA Z X Y caETA cra CLMR eYR CYNR CM CAR 111 ..wi , 
-.0"7 13.083 -.00~69 .157 .... .00261 .21135 .00157 -.01079 -.000211 .0000" .001111 .23307 
., 
-.027 .. 2 ..... 1 .07729 .16781 .00257 .2E606 .01051 -.01109 .00027 .00036 .00715 .23287 
~ 
-.016 92.116 .IOCOI -.1~9S5 .0009" .. .26722 .01672 -.0120" .ooeo'+ -.00019 .00993 .23335 .~ 
.010 1~1.300 .07161 -.04087 .00100 .2~370 .01~;;5 -.01IE5 -.00039 -.00016 .00013 .23348 
.017 190.870 -.Olc", .0:035 .00'+21 .27230 .01523 -.01117 .COO03 -.00043 -.00365 .&l3339 • 
.029 290.520 .11101 .12:37 .00517 .23'+10 .010~S -.01201 .COOOI -.00020 -.003S2 .232'1'1 j 
.01B 391.0~0 .O4~~3 .O4'~"'9 .0047'1 .21~::O .;J03'19 -.01::25 .00011 .00002 -.00139 .23316 
-.030 '191.610 .G~740 - .16::;" -.00078 ,c:1tE?1 .00120 -.".11(;2 -.Docoa .00005 -.00'15'1 • 23301 
,-. 
-.019 591 ..... 0 .1753" -.07£38 .0010'1 .23:33 .00,,33 -.OIlSO -.00009 .00018 -.00'165 .... 3"5 
-.005 791.310 .10787 -.20121 -.00035 .23216 .00~"8 -.01159 -.00019 .0003'1 -.00319 .2336'1 
-.009 87t .290 .20333 .OB772 .00379 .23173 .00lt51 -.01179 -.00019 .00033 -.00333 .23329 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2It001 a RN/L • • 87 GRAO'ENT INTERVAL • -!i.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y D::::TA CNR ClY.'! CYR CYMR CBlR CAR 111 
5.028 -59.538 1.16590 -.0-3857 .00385 .19303 -.OO~26 -.OlcES -.00016 .00017 -.010"7 .23373 
".9'12 8.215 -.0"731 -.t6597 -.00110 .22512 .01053 -.01150 -.0000" .00057 .00520 
.233't2 
".995 "1.697 .06S57 -.32513 -.00!67 .""158 .01352 -.01333 .0000" .00012 .oosse .23370 5.010 91.12It .05355 -.OE030 .00202 .25732 .01550 -.01195 -.00035 -.00013 -.001"3 .23353 
5.0"1 190.310 .16790 .05717 .0053't .,5333 .01'le5 -.01238 -.00008 -.00003 -.00515 • 233"..a 
5.00B 290.650 .02:27 .07S31+ .00603 .~E:;7'+ .00n31 -.01326 .00010 .000E5 -.00363 .23356 
'f.ssa 391.510 .CEDi3 .20Z:0 .00203 .2t:375 .OC212 -.01197 -.00016 .00009 -.00302 .23353 
1t.985 531.2"0 .153 .. 7 .2';223 .000 .. 5 .2It173 .03335 -.01219 -.00015 .00022 -.00lt93 .233"1 





·k ~,,_.};I.: ..... ..-_ .... ,; .'.~_". __ ,~._"i:. ' .,,~ .",'';'" --.... "'"""' ...... ~~-
~~2 E'" ;"""~ ''Y7-: ... '''.,.,-'~ .. "~, , ~, 
~.~;;, .. ,'_~ -..--_~ •. ~""'" !V' .• ¥':;:=~- ..... -~--- '1'- •• ~:~!,~j ~N.-'~~'~-?"->~'·'!'I~""!'.- "qy.;p Aji!ii¥f'~'~'~'''''-::='''~~''PI 
-,~~ .. -.. -~-.~-~-~--~-
-------~ 
DATE 06 KAY 77 TAllULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC VIIIB-D9Al PAGE 
-VIIIB-OSA lIA22l.ORBITERICJltRl:U WIET SEPARATING ISVlCOJIl I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PAllAllETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIIRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI'IRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCAlE - .0125 UllSLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RI-" NO. 27511 0 RN/l • .96 GRAD! £NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPW. Z ALPHA SETA OBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN ca. 
-20.009 62'+.910 .02000 -.00106 .002!l5 .2672" -.00279 .03355 .00636 -.00093 .00315 
-19.952 699.380 .00100 -.00071 .01103 .2213'1 -.0201'1 .028'12 .00999 -.0015'1 .00291 
-19.9'19 79a.'I10 -.00300 -.00039 .0063't • I 383!3 -.02063 .01916 .00739 -.00126 .00J73 
-20.01'1 939.390 .01700 -.000a3 -.00'1'10 -.0939 .0136a .0226'1 .00551 -.00101 .00062 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooon .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RI-" NO. 27551 0 RN/l • .87 GRADiENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPW. Z ALPHA BETA OBETA eN elM eA ey cm CBL 
-15.001 ""'.560 .02000 -.000:;3 .00BOl .1972' .00125 .03293 .00701 -.00139 .00353 
-15.016 '+99.'110 .01300 -.00076 .00270 • I 659r- -.00395 .030B3 .00672 -.0012'+ • 00,3't I 
-1'I.S80 5'1B.790 .00200 -.00092 .00755 .1'I4a- -.01597 .02775 .00761 -.00135 .00300 
-1'1.979 5S8.900 -.00300 -.00070 .00270 • II CSt -.0197~ .02121 .00826 -.00192 .00219 
-1'1.97'1 69B.660 .00100 -.00099 .00370 -.0007: -.00905 .01301 .00672 -.00113 .OOOOB 
-15. OBI BOO.230 .01600 -.00077 -.00253 -.084Bf· .01167 .02111 .00605 -.OOIOB .00021 
-cl5.067 999.950 .01900 -.00072 .00076 -.1025(' .015''1 .02362 .005:36 -.00107 .00065 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000t .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RI-" NO. 27591 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DSETA eN CUI CA CV cm ca. 
-10.509 3'19.5e0 .02500 -.00041 -.005'13 .1110, .01137 .0292B .00673 -.00139 .00251 
-,10.507 399.1'10 .01700 -.00060 .012B7 .0652,- .00'+65 .0251'1 .006'+5 -.00130 .00205 
-IO.'Ies 'I'IB.SSO .01200 -.00085 -.00201 .0296<' .00192 .02095 .00602 -.00111 .00168 
-IO.'+es "SS.990 .00900 -.00055 .00'113 .011'1-:- -.00167 .02172 .00785 -.001'+5 -.000'+5 
-10."B3 5SB.S60 .01000 - .00082 .0022'+ - .OS35~ .00355 .0185B .00S29 -.00113 .00059 
-10.568 699.970 .01600 - .000"'6 .01516 -.090Se .01275 .02170 .00577 -.00107 .000'lB 
-10.550 799.BIO .01900 -.00075 -.00070 -. J C23!. .01581 .0235B .00550 -.0010'+ .0006'+ 
-10.510 999.230 .02000 -.00072 -.C0026 -.lO25~ .01595 .02376 .0055'+ -.00107 .0006'1 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .0cooo . oooor .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . .00000 
e o 
'::5: :, .. : :':;". :)~ rt'f-1Ml!-l3t 'M _*~ ,._ ;$,#tttt"., "h. "~"~,~J:""'~'""'''"''''~'';''~' __ '-'''''''<~''f~",,"k' Ab ''tt ;"t ... h_·,-" ''''-;'" it ,.-, it l '"M 'VSW5 -ih.:i,'Ut' .',-:, 
o • 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. lAEOC V'tIB-D9A) PAGE 2e3 
V'tIB-D9A 1IA22) • ORB I TERIO'IRC II WIET SEPARATING .I5VK031) 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA • PAIWETRIC DATA 
SREl' • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. XIIlP • 1089.6000 iN. XO ALPHA • .000 ~TA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .0000 IN. YO OSETA • .000 X • .000 BREF' • 1290 .3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVaN • .000 SCALE • .0125 .UtaDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23891 a RN/L • .81 GRAO I ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z AlP ... A BETA DBETA CN CLM CA CV CYN CBL. 
-5.00'+ 166.590 .0'1150 -.00019 -.00169 .0096~ .03~69 .05125 -.00372 -.0011'+ .00077 I ~ -'+.999 191.'+70 ,04090 .00046 .00468 .0204~ .03352 .04740 -.00'+7'1 -.0017'1 .00033 
-'+.99'1 2'+1.180 .03350 -.000'+1 -.00S93 .00S5e .02607 .04170 -.00379 -.0010'+ -.0001'+ .~ . 
-'+.975 29Q.930 .02530 -.00057 .00121 -.02~9f .01872 .03597 -.00'+47 -.00098 -.00030 
.,,;, 
-'t.963 390.850 .02150 -.00078 .00148 -.04251 .01551 .03799 -.00495 -.00063 -.00016 
- ... 973 '+90.860 .01690 -.00uc2 .00S05 -.0'+75C .01VS2 .04029 -. 00422 -.00105 .0000'+ 
-5.037 591. 760 .01710 -.00065 .OOES~ -.0871. .01279 .033£5 -.00405 -.00100 -.00008 
-5.017 691. 710 .0IESO -.00054 .0027'+ -.09372 .01'+S3 .03:31 -.00434 -.00107 .00034 
-It.9£5 791.350 .0ISOO -.OC049 -.00.1'12 -.0:::3: .0.1540 .03£'28 -.00426 -.001.12 • 00039 • 
-'1.998 991.250 .01900 -.00046 .00159 -.OS35li .01537 .039'13 -.00'+17 -.00.1.1'+ .00039 '" 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 239'+1 0 RN/L • .81 GRADI.NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA DBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN C6L 
-.047 13.083 .01524 -.00046 .00261 -.11652 .01234 .04440 -.00353 -.00119 .00009 
-.027 '12.'+41 .02~12 -.00092 .00257 -.10171 .02129 .05036 -.00392 -.00065 .00040 
-.016 92.116 .03174 -.000';5 ,.Qoost+: -.OSOEE .02749 .05316 -.00477 -.00C29 -.0001'+ 
.010 14\.300 .03446 -.00007 .00100 -.O!93'i .02;33 .0'+339 -.00356 -.00130 -.00012 
.017 190.870 .03225 -.00056 .00421 -.05573 .0277'+ .03951 -.00391 -.00089 -.00038 
.029 290.590 .02581 -.00060 .00517 -.06391 .0211'+ .03934 -.0047'+ -.00092 -.00015 
.018 39l.050 .01599 -.oooao .00474 -.05346 .01427 .04187 -.00498 -.00062 .00006 
-.030 491.610 .01676 -.00064 -.00078 -.07765 .0119a .03971 -.00425 -.00100 .00009 
-.016 591.'+40 .01772 -.00061 .00104 -.06331 .01362 .03859 -.00453 -.00101 .00022 
-.005 791.310 .011l91 -.00048 -.00055 -.0£340 .01524 .04001 -.00433 -.00111 .00036 
-.009 811.230 .01891 -.00048 .00379 -.QS5SS .Ol~::8 .03S33 -.00452 -.00111 .00037 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+001 a RN/L • .81 GRAOI.NT INTERVAL· -S.OOf 5. 00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA SETA 08C:TA CN ClM CA CY CYN C6L 
5.028 -59.536 .00920 -.00062 .00lfS -.13299 .00655 .03292 -.00527 -.00109 .00021 
".9'12 8.215 .02400 -.00057 -.00110 - .10424 .02140 .0'1854 -.00420 -.00097 .00061 
'1.995 41.637 .0275~ -.OC.c51 -.00:57 -.00745 .02' .. 34 .0500a -.00604 -.00093 .00017 
5.010 91.124 .0:::30 -.COOIO .CC-=02 -.07149 .0223Q .04193 -.004:;5 -.00128 -.00008 
5.0'11 190.310 .02;10 -.00O'i5 ~ 0:334 -.01539 .025'+7 .0::;:325 -.00509 -.00100 .00001 
5.008 290.850 .02400 -.00071 .00503 -.05238 .01912 .03978 -.00597 -.OOD92 .00030 
'+.969 391.510 .01650 -.00053 .00263 -.05918 .0129':' .04036 -.00'+66 -.00108 .00012 
,+.98!5 531.2'+0 .01870 -.00052 .00645 -.08735 .01467 .03a47 -.00490 -.00108 .00027 
GRADIENT .002!!? -.00007 -.00013 -.01269 .00280 .00592 -.00051 -.00012 .00007 
, 
:tIiIi!i..; ...... , .. d' elij:>'· "nlii '·Hj~~~",-,:,;...... 'kS'?"" '~---\."'c .. ~..'IiIt"":';,~~~~1~·_~,.:...:: ... ~._~:,,;...~-,,,_,~~ ...... ....-_..;.~ .... ,,.,rlii .... Nttci' .... ,. .... H6'"" ef Y n" tt rtf"c "he' "fWd?" 't>, '-"ebtf Mlf. 
• :!f'1!,r~"'''''''-~··'~~'~'~-''''-''·" ". " 
~,.: 
" 
~ :-. "'" -- , , '-",:"",-.-. "', ~!,~.'T"",:_-~.::"'-""Of "': --:: ,- ~ --. --: ·'-·~'''''fP4 *. (ii ,;,,~ ' ..... ~:',-~~.,"'~~'7'~~~ 
~J 
'( 
CATE 06 I14Y 77 TABU.ATEO SOUIC£ DATA. 1A2~. IAEOC Y'tIB-09AI 












1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
.OlE5 
RUN NO. 21S11 0 AN/L • 
OALPIfA Z X Y CtKl 
-20.008 62'+.910 -.09408 .Oi2E~ -.01269 
-19.552 eS8.390 -.156~7 ... 5583 -.J"27B 
-19.948 799."10 -.31206 .07530 .04396 
-20.01" 953.390 
-.10"83 - ..... 813 .05010 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27551 0 AN/I. • 
OA~ Z X Y CHMO 
-15,001 47'+.560 .076 .. 6 .52278 -.11851 
-15.016 459."10 .05339 -.10831 -.10147 
-I".eso 5"S.790 -.02052 .'+2022 . 0782'1 
-14.979 599.500 -.00871 ,053'+5 .26035 
-1'+.97'+ 698.ESO -.10090 -.0 .... 11 .0'+511 
-15.0SI BOO.230 .15i~7 .02397 .04837 
-15.067 999.950 .33138 .06529 .04910 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27591 0 AN/I. • 
DALPIfA Z X Y CP.MI) 
-10.509 3'+9.590 .063'+3 -.'+3120 -.018'+1 
-10.507 399.1"0 -.00835 .73326 .10026 
-10."86 .... 8.990 -.01;;79 -.28512 .05527 
-10.486 498.990 .01027 .12855 .02709 
-10."83 598.680 -.04835 .06377 .0 .. 50 .. 
-10.568 689.970 .14330 1.12750 .0 .. 726 
-10.550 789.810 .13815 -.11"26 .04579 
-10.510 999.230 .15330 -.15"25 .04131 







.96 I RADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNF'O CTF'O CTF'S CTF'U 
-.I~! .... 3.21000 .00000 .00000 
-.1991: .... 3.6 .. 000 .00000 .00000 
-.0778' .. 43 ... 1000 .00000 .00000 
- .062S·, .... 2.63000 .00000 .00000 
.oooor .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 fRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNF'O ClF'O ClFS ClFU 
-.3376f 439.50000 .00000 .00000 
-.3311£ 439.52000 .00000 .00000 
-.OS~7C- 439.11000 ,00000 .00000 
.n07f 439.0£000 .00000 .00000 
-.II'+G: 43 •. 87000 .O~OOO .00000 
-.oasn "38.62000 .00000 .00000 
-.0510~ '+37.83000 .00000 .00000 
.ooooe .00000 .00000 .00000 
• S7 CRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Ct"-O CTFD CTFS CTF'U 
-.2360:: "39.77000 .00000 .00000 
-.05131 .... 0.10000 .00000 .00000 
-.09780 "38.73000 .00000 .00000 
-.12281 439.65000 .00000 .00000 
".05555 "39.34000 .00000 .00000 
-.0"805 .... 0.31000 .00000 .00000 
-.0 .... 3: "39.9,,000 .00000 .00000 
-.03521 "39.6:000 .00000 .00000 
.ocooc' .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE i!5't 
ITVlC0311 1 20 APR 77 I 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ELEVOH • .000 
.000 ACS • 1.000 
1.000 
ClAD CTAS CTAU 
663.31000 .00000 .00000 
663.94000 .00000 .00000 
663.60000 .000.00 .00000 
662.'+8000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
I" 
ClAD CTAS CTAU 
657.75000 .00000 .00000 
657.77000 .00000 .00000 
657.17000 .00000 .00000 
657.1'+000 .00000 .00000 
655.eoooo .00000 .00000 
656.52000 .00000 .00000 
655.25000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .000olO .00000 
CTAO CTAS CTAU 
658.16000 .00000 .00000 
658.65000 .00000 .00000 
656.59000 .00000 .00000 
657.99000 .00000 .00000 
657.51000 .00000 .00000 
658.97000 .00000 .OOODO 
658."7000 .00000 .00000 
658.32000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
I 
o r , ' 
~. ~"':iI.,i!:d,;; .. ;.D("""~ _,+' z.rO =.,-;;....:'et" hi.itt 6n _:~"'':'~'..od~.i.r~.:.l.=,---.. ",~;.....':;:..:...,t<,"--~_';'~';;;';'~''';'''''~'''''''''Ihea''·'''''·'' I .. ;'» "i#& ""d!!I _7: ,c_ {: e--' ··'tzr ,.iit-him ... · rtf?!d 
o o 
DAtE OB MY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. IAEDC Y'tIB-D9A1 PAGE 2!15 




SR£I' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .QUOO IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 £LEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI18LDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RI.tI NO. 23981 0 RN/l • .87 C~iENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHHD CNFD CTFD CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.00'+ 166.590 -.02762 -.35'+17 -.1109'+ -.27301 '+38.21000 .00000 .00000 655.82000 .00000 .00000 
-'+.999 191.'+70 .02820 .09162 .07315 -.0037c '+38.16000 .00000 .00000 655.75000 .COOOO .00000 
-'+.99'+ 2'+ 1.180 .03976 -.78S50 .01'+77 -.07700 43S.ESOOO .00000 .00000 655.83000 .00000 .00000 
-'+.975 290.930 -.03'+15 -.05155 .025S0 -.05592 '+37.65000 .00000 .00000 655.30000 .00000 .00000 
-'+,963 35\).850 -,11162 -,OSS53 ,02537 -.05225 '+38,22000 .00000 .00000 655,83000 ,00000 ,00000 
-It ,973 '+90.860 .0223& .12985 .0153'+ -.0623S '+37.76000 ,00000 ,00000 655,15000 ,00000 .00000 
-5,037 591.760 .07300 .IICuu .0'+156 -.0IE20 '+37.E5GOO .00000 ,00000 65'+.S9000 .00000 .00000 
-5.017 691.710 .17540 .05293 .03708 -.02731 '+37.62000 .00000 .00000 655.23000 .00000 .00000 
-4.935 791.330 .13977 -.2~o23 .03'+98 -.O255~ '+37.6GOOO .00000 .00000 655,00000 .00000 .00000 
-'+.993 991.200 .1~539 -.03'+77 .03279 -.024\tC '+37.17000 .00000 .00000 65'+.26000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 239'+1 0 RN/L • .87 G,ADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHHD CNFO CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-.0'+7 13.083 -.00'+69 ,157'+'+ .00289 -.0~601 433.egOOO .00000 .00000 6'+9.50000 .00000 .00000 
-.027 't2.441 .07729 .16781 .03072 -.002u~ '+33.E::OOO .00000 .00000 6'+9.33000 .00000 .00000 
-.016 92.116 .10001 -. PtC:3 .02310 -.OGSSI 433. S:iDOO .00000 .00000 6'+9.37000 .00000 .00000 
.010 141.300 .07161 -.04037 .01073 -.02167 ~34 .c~'lOO .00000 .00000 649.63000 .00000 .00000 
.017 190.870 -.01247 .09036 .02359 .00538 lt3~. t!i.cao .00000 .00000 649.65000 .00000 .00000 
.029 290.590 .11101 ,19237 .015'16 -.011'+2 43'1.19000 .00000 .00000 649.81000 .00000 .00000 
.018 391.050 .04208 .0~4'+9 .00598 -.03!97 434.Z5000 .00000 .00000 649.65000 .00000 .00000 
-.030 '+91.610 .05740 -.1626'+ .01559 -.00686 43'+.05000 ,00000 .00000 6'+9.61000 .00000 .00000 
-.018 591.~'+0 .17531+ -.07568 .0231~ -.0045'+ 433.5::000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.'+9000 .00000 .00000 
-.005 791.310 .107a7 -.20121 .02262 -.00801 433.58000 .00000 .00000 6'+8.91000 .00000 .00000 
-.009 871.290 .20:593 .08772 .02197 -.00778 '+33.79000 .00000 .00000 6~9.20000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN "'0. 2'+001 0 RN/L • .87 G .. ALiIEflT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CP11D CNFO eTFD CTrs CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
5.028 -59.538 1.16690 -.03857 .01757 .00143 '+35.53000 .COOOO .00000 651.81000 .00000 .00000 
4.942 8.215 -.04731 -.05537 .01583 -.0IC53 ~33.S:;OOO .OOCOO • 00000 652.~8000 .00000 .00000 
4.995 '+1.697 .00::57 -.=13 ,015::::8 -.012~5 435.54000 .OOCOO .00000 651 .C300~ .00000 .00000 
5.010 91.12'+ .05353 -.02030 .02243 .00517 435.2t+OOO ,OOCOO .00000 651.37000 .00000 .00000 
5.0'+1 190.310 .16790 .05717 .01805 .C0103 435.EOOOQ .OO3~O .OOCOO 651.S'::000 .00000 .00000 
5.008 290.S50 .02327 .O723~ .00793 -.01011 435 .. 6::000 .OOO~O .00000 651.53000 .00000 .00000 
".969 391.510 .02878 .28330 .00175 -.02235 '+35.'+0000 .00000 .00000 651.61000 .00000 .00000 
'+,985 531.2'10 .153'+1 .2'+223 .01861 .00305 "35.e500~ .00000 .00000 652.00000 .00000 .00000 
GRAllIENT -.00576 -.oosoa ,002'+1 -.OOlii 1S3.067WS .00000 .00000 1a.'+a061 .00000 .00000 
t~t~~~:-::t..~: -;'--' '" ",'" ,",,>_n-. .---:; l'-"" "' '"ST -''''''''''-''}''-'"'"".~.,.,-.•.. ~- "",'~"---"- "-""" --:' I" ~"""'"T'''-''''''''-''"''' -",'.+" ."'~ 1f""'~ ___ ,... 
DATE 06 MAY "17 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. I~. CAEDC V'+18-D!lAI PAOE 2!111 
V'+18-D!IA 11A22I.ORBITERI·)ltRCII WIET SEPARATlfIo.I ','U0311 I 20 "''R "17 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI'I'::TlUC DATA 
5REI' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .0000 IN. YO OBET", • .000 X • .000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZItlP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UH8LOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
R\JN NO. 27!S11 0 RN/L • • 96 G~ADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
DALPHA Z PRe PllC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 DT T 
-20.00B 62~.910 977.~5000 977.~5000 26.00000 9"17.'+;000 977.25999 71.00000 76.00000 30.7'+000 99.6'1200 
-19.952 658.380 977.40000 977.'+0000 26.00000 9"17.~·1000 977.25599 71.00000 76.00000 3'+.54500 99.6'+200 
-19.9~8 798.'+10 977.39000 977.39000 86.00000 9"17.31000 977.25999 7t .00000 76.00000 '+1.25900 99.6~200 
-20.01'+ 999.390 977.69000 977.69000 86.00000 977.61000 977.25999 71.00aoo 76.00000 2'+.93700 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0 lOaD .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\)1'I t-.'O. 27551 a RN/L • .Bi G·IAt:IENT INTERVAL· -5.001 S.OO 
CALPHA Z PIIC PRC2 TGAS PSI DLPSAL TBI TB2 DT T 
-15 ~Ol '+7'+.560 978.97000 978.97000 85.00000 978.91000 978.76939 22.00000 76.00000 32.36'+00 99.64200 
-15.016 '+99.410 979.00000 979.00000 85.00000 979.0.1000 978.78999 22.00000 76.00000 31.63800 99.64200 
-1'+.980 548.790 979.07000 979.07000 85.00000 979.07000 978.78S:9 22.00000 76.00000 30.56900 99.64200 
-,".979 599.900 979.02000 979.02000 85.0~000 979.C:000 978.7ES39 22.00COO 76.00000 30.39200 99.64200 
-1'+.97~ 6£3.650 979.01000 979.01000 85.00000 979.0 000 978.76J39 22.00000 76.00000 27.S5300 99.6'+200 
-15.081 800.230 979.07000 979.07000 85.00000 979.01000 978.76599 22.00000 76.00000 2'+.12100 99.64200 
-15.067 SS3.ESO 979.11000 979.11000 65.00000 979.1'000 97S.76~~9 22.0CCOO 76.00noo IS.02000 99.6~200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .UOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27591 0 RN/L = .87 ~IADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPH ... Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PSI OLf'BAL TBI TB2 DT T 
-10.509 349.560 9130.06000 990.06000 ~.OOOOO 980.0 lOOO 979.87000 5.00000 77.00000 30.~100 99.6~200 
-10.507 399.1~0 9S0.30000 9aO.30000 8~.00000 980.3)000 979.87000 5.00000 77.00000 29.1~800 99.64200 
-10.~85 '+48.560 sao. 15GOO 930.15000 8~.00000 990.I'iOOO 979.87COO 5.00000 77.00000 27.17300 99.6~200 
-10.~86 '+98.990 9S0.2aooo S80.28000 8~.00OOO 980.21000 979.S7000 5.00000 77.00000 23.51600 99.6'+200 
-10.~B3 598.680 9aO.OBoen 980.05000 ~.OOOOO 980.0;;000 97Q.B7000 5.00000 77.00000 19.35500 99.6'+200 
-10.56B 699.970 9S0.29000 980.29000 ~.OOOOO saO.21000 979.B7000 5.00000 77.00000 15.2~000 99.64200 
-10.550 799.B10 980.52000 980.52000 ~.OOOOO saO.52000 979.B7000 5.00000 "17.00000 12.~e600 99.6~200 
-10.510 999.230 saO.30000 saO.30000 ~.OOOOO saO.31000 979.B7000 5.00000 77.00000 9.33420 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .oooe·: .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
'"""" t..,J c· 
.;..~.·i f)j, - C -, if WeT'?' -'00-,. 7cPW---'-lin$l-"'rfF '< r--W'5iWf" If' tte!:w,t~, --~,---.Fr~"'.' -'~_'-~HI~"_!-r:"jiiiii;;zr:- -, '3 iRj'lf-''' ·iI!~.i "1 r 11I1Tj'. , '. . 
.. -~".'~'::I";t':: .......... ~. rf,- "f-b" , ........ ".:."""" "",,';,;iptfflt'ii:fb "~_,~~'!I,"--,,-L~-,- .. ~.e , ____ ~ ............ ~.......,!..>.--..:III!t **.. ,tho, 'f:> %"11 mid nrt:!t± Itt -, ttL", ~... n ;'''''iibi 
[t'j'''''fl!'' " ___ "~ ___ , -,_' ,~ __ 
__
 ~ ___________ ... _ .. ,~ 4lJ! ~"B!b'!.n:.a 
L.i&'ll'lI!It_:SWi£ 
o 
DATE 06 IVIY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, "'~. 
IEP.BOOWWlLl rr Yr' 'HW 
~·jjPOOll 
IAEDC YltIB-09AI 
Ylt18-09-' 11Al!2I,ORIIITERI'JltRCII W/ET SEPARATING 
• 
PAGE 2S1 
IUYKD311 I eo APR 77 
REf Ei£iG: DATA 
PAAAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1IiP • 1099.6000 IN. XO 
ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
.. RtF' • 12'J0.3000 INCIE:S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO 
IlBETA • .000 X • .000 
BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES Zl1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO 
Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .012~ 
It19LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • \.000 
RUN NO. 23881 0 RN/L • .87 GlIADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALf'HA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS 1'5" .• DLPBAL TBI 
TB2 OT T 
-5.00'+ 166.590 97B.03000 978.03000 85.00000 97B.0:;oOO 977,82000 70.00000 
76.00000 16.83700 99.76800 
-'+.999 191.'170 977.93000 977.93000 85.00000 977.9::000 977.82000 70.00000
 76.00000 21.17100 99.76800 
-'+.99'+ 2'+1.180 978.1'1000 978.1'1000 85.00000 978.1'000 977.82000 70.00000 7
6.00000 18.12200 99.76800 
-'+.975 290.930 977.i'tOOO 977.7'+000 85.00000 977.7"000 977.82000 70.00000 7
6.00000 15,3'+700 99.76800 
-it.S53 390.650 978.05000 978.05000 S5.00000 978.0\,000 977,82000 70.00000
 76.00000 1'+.08100 99.76800 
-'1.973 '+90.860 977.52000 977.52000 85.00000 977.5:;000 97'1,82000 70,00000
 76.00000 11. .. 1000 99.76900 
-5.037 591.780 977,2BOOO 977.28000 85.00000 977.2HOOO 977.82000 70.00000
 76.00000 3.01620 99.76800 
-5.017 691. 71 0 977.16000 977.16000 85,00000 977.1l:000 977,82000 70,00000
 76.00000 6.05"10 99.76800 
-'+.995 791.360 977.30000 977 .30000 85.00007 977.30000 977.82000 70.00000
 76.00000 3."9'+20 99.7680~ 
- ... 998 991.260 977.16000 977.16000 85.00000 977.lhOOn 977.82000 70.00000
 76.00000 .SlS6\t 99.76800 
GRADIENT .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .0llOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 239'+1 0 RN/L • .87 GPAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.,001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PMC PRC2 TGAS PS:'; DLPEAL T81 
T82 OT T 
-.0'+7 13.083 976~29000 976.29000 83.00000 976.2i,~OO 976.07559 68.00000 76
.00000 -5.89'370 99.76900 
-.027 '+2.~"1 976.0"000 976.0"000 83.00000 976.C' OLD 976.07,,3 68.00000
 76.00000 -6.59920 99.76800 
-.016 92.116 976.10000 973.10000 83.00000 976.II'OCO 976.07533 68.00000 
76.00000 -5.80670 99.76800 
.01il 1'+1.300 976.83000 976.83000 83.00000 976,8;000 976.07539 68.00000 
76.00000 -5.69920 99.76800 
.017 150.870 975.81000 976.81000 83.~0000 976.8 000 970.07999 69.00000 
76.00000 -5."2850 99.76800 
.029 290.590 976.75i)OO 976.75000 83.00"00 976.7:000 975.07999 68.00000 76.000
00 -It .83390 99.76800 
.018 331.050 976.6~OOO 976.62000 63.00000 976.6:000 976.07939 68.00000 
76.00000 -5.561'+0 99.76800 
-.030 .. 91.610 976."5000 976.~6000 83.00000 976."1000 976.07999 68.00000 76
.00000 - ... 8'+~80 99.76800 
-.018 591.4 .. 0 976.2~OOO 976.20000 83.00000 976.21000 976.07939 68.00000 76
.00000 -".35760 99.76800 
-.005 791.310 975.86000 975.83000 83.00000 975.S1000 976.07999 68.00000 76
.00000 -5.05770 99.76800 
-.009 871.290 975.S"000 975.8"003 83.00000 975.8' 000 976.07999 68.00000 76
.00000 -5.917"0 99.76800 
GMAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .or 000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 .00000 
RlJ)l NO. 2'+001 0 RN/L :I:; .87 C~ADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe FRC2 TGAS PS:, DLF9AL TBI T82
 OT T 
5.028 -59,538 974."6000 974.46000 81.00000 974.4[000 974.25000 66.00000 7'+.0~000 -7.70 .... 0
 99.76900 
".9 .. 2 8.215 9i't.50000 97".50000 81.00000 97".51000 97".25000 66.00000 
7'+.00000 -8.88890 99.76800 
4.995 '+1.697 974."9~00 97".49000 81. 00000 97'1.4,000 97'1.25000 56.00000 74.00000 -10
.37900 99.76800 
5.010 91.12'+ 97'+.29000 974.29000 81.00000 97'1.21000 97'+.25000 66.00000 
7'+.00000 -10.08'+00 99.76800 
5.0'+1 190.310 97'1.1'+000 974.1'+000 81. 00000 97".1'000 97'1.25000 66.00000 7'+.000
00 -9.80310 99.76800 
5.00S 290.650 97 •• 2'+000 97".2'1000 81.00000 974.2'000 97'+.25000 66.00000 7'+
.00000 -9.55790 99.76800 
'I.9S8 391.510 <:17'+ .17000 97".17000 81.00000 97'+.1' 000 9i't.250DO 66.00000 7'+.000
00 -9.073"0 99.76800 
".985 531.2"0 97Lf.260aO 97'+.28000 81.00000 97lt .2': 000 97'1.25000 66.00000 7'
+.00000 -8.00830 99.76800 
GRADIENT 118.61725 i 18.61725 9.8591+1 118.6 72S 118.56632 8.03359 9.00736 
-1.01l197 12.1'1387 
''''~~~'''''', .. , .. , '"t')-
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1326.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
.. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT 
.0125 
RUN NO. i!7lS11 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
6"".910 -.o~,oe .0728'+ -19 •• ::100 
6S9.3SD ... 15:'i7 .,+,,::13 
-19.£:HOO 
753."10 -.31206 .07530 -19.£3100 
993.390 -.10'+e3 
-.'+"SI3 -19.~9700 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2765' 0 RWL • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
'+7'+.550 .07;:~S .5E278 -1~.\:3100 
~99."IO .osc::;g -.101::31 -15.00300 
5~e.790 -.0.2052 .'+2022 -1~.S7aoo 
5as.SOO -.00371 .OS3~5 -14.93200 
sas.eso -.IC090 -.O~"II -14.97300 
800.230 .157~7 .02397 -15.03300 
8S9.950 .33138 .0:~~9 -15.0'.300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOOOU 
Ii\JN NO. 27;;91 0 RN/L. • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
3It9.580 .0631t3 -.'+3120 -10.48"00 
399.1'10 -.00335 .73326 -10."9000 
.... e.sao -.01379 -.2::312 -10.47'+00 
Ifg3.S~O .01027 .12:55 -10.47700 
5sa.6S0 -.Ot(S33 .06377 -10."7300 
6G9.970 .1"3!0 1.12750 -IO.~::aQO 
798.810 .1331!5 
-.11"28 -10.53100 
999.230 .15330 -.15'+25 -10."9000 






.86 OF ADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN CLH CV 
.001'19 -.Li3:=0 -.OOa72 .01631 
.010~a - .tt~S7a .012'+0 .01S21 
.00S35 - • "t£ij77 .0'+201 .OE08S 
·.00a22 -.32977 -.037513 .01276 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GFAOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.0~ 
&TAT CN CLH CY 
.0081(' -.33018 -.OO~S9 .011CO 
.00IS't -.31279 -.01601 .01293 
.OCZ~'f 
-.322"" -.004"1 .01 .. 09 
.00200 -~3Z::23 .010 .. 7 .01 .. 38 
.00271 -.3'1932 .03021 .01566 
-.00330 -.27700 -.00539 .011 .. 0 
.0000" -.2Ic:a -.0:::::37 .OC3~2 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GFAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.cOI 5.00 
BETAT CN 'CLH Cy 
-.0058'+ -.2'<972 -.00509 .00592 
• 01227 -.22978 -.01007 .01093 
-.00235 -.23309 -.ooose .01109 
.00358 -.;:'t .... 3 .00C:5 .OH~19 
.001 .. 1 -.18:;0" -.00306 .OOC't9 
.014 .. 0 -.I'+OSo -.03140 .oeS05 
-.001"5 -.13a76 -.03090 .00794 
-.00098 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000' .00000 .00000 .00000 
(A¥KOIII' (QIf KAY 77 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ELEVOII • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 ! 
cm CBI.. CA 
.00003 .00.05'+ .11233 
-.00187 .000!5& .13901 
-.00~67 .00103 .ISS98 
.00079 .00009 .11890 
.00000 .00000 .flOOOO 
'" ;, 
., CYN CBL CA 
.oooas .0003lt .10'+77 
-.00006 .00038 .1075S 
-.00051 .00031 .11523 • 
-.00093 .00024 .12746 
-.00""3 .00059 .1'195'+ j 
-.00004 .00026 .12412 
.0010" .00000 .10751 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
cm CBL CA 
-.00013 .00011 .10 .. 58 
-.00024 .UOOI .. .10053 
-.00029 .0001" .1065'+ 
-.00067 .00006 .11~99 
.00027 .00001 .109SS 
.00119 -.00019 .09153 
.00129 -.OOOIB .09911'1 
.00000 .00000 .OOO~O 
.00000 .00000 .ooaoo -, 
'-! 
~ 
o i j I .~ 





¥ I ;' 
DAlE 06 HAY 'T7 TAIII.l.AlED SOURCE DATA. I' 22. (AEDC V'tIB-D9A' PAGE ee 
V'tIB-D9A 1lAi!2I.ET SEPWTlNGFROII ORB (Cl'IRCII (AVlCII!I' ( IJIt HAY 'T7 , 
~F'ERENC£ DATA PAIIAI1£TRIC DATA 
SA£F .. 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XItRP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • .000 8£TA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCt€S YI'RP • .0000 IN. YT D8£TA • .000 X • .000 SREF • 1290.3000 INCt€S ZI1RP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 a£VON • .000 SCAlE • .0125 UI1BLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23BSI 0 RNIL • .87 ~.DI£NT INT£RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8£TAT CN CLlI CY CYN CIII.. CA 
-5.00" 166.590 -.02762 -.35~17 -".96260 -.00189 -.16528 -.00~29 .00352 -.00025 .00019 .09066 
-".999 191.'+70 .02820 .09162 -'+.959"0 .00535 -.16562 -.00066 .00~06 -.OOO~ .00039 .09600 
-~.9S4 2'+1.180 .03876 -.78950 -4.55090 -.00935 -.14747 -.002'+0 .00 .. 17 -.00060 .0002'+ .092~ 
-'+.975 290.S30 -.0~15 -.05155 -4.9~930 .ooca~ -.1~~50 .00~51 .00390 -.00023 .00021 .05525 
-~.S53 3£0.850 -.11182 -.09353 -".9.130 .00070 -.1"725 .01731 .00388 -.00030 .00017 .10556 
-~.973 "90.850 .02235 .12933 - ... 93590 .005 .... -.13365 .02316 .00557 -.00095 .00023 .11'.'+0 
-5.037 591.7S0 .01356 .11080 -5.01970 .00189 -.CS591 -.00307 .003,+6 .00026 .00015 .09539 
-5.017 691.710 .175 .. 0 .05293 -1+.9Z!35D .00220 -.06368 -.01559 .00289 .00053 -.00001 .OS909 
-4.995 791.360 .13977 -.22623 -'+.97620 -.00191 -.06286 -.01527 .00275 .00058 -.00002 .09051 
-'+.998 991.260 .1'+558 -.0~77 -~.97920 .00113 -.06273 -.01506 .00276 .000~6 -.00002 .09370 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 239't1 0 RN/L • .S7 GRIOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY em CaL CA 
-.0'+7 13.083 -.00"6S .157'+'+ -.U3161 .00215 -.01e30 -.00E55 .00102 .00078 .00017 .0916~ 
-.027 42.441 .07729 .167S1 -.002'+3 .00165 -.04025 -.OIIO~ -.00'+69 .00177 .00032 .082'+9 
-.016 92.116 .10001 -.1"595 .0159" .00038 -.06951 -.OO'B~ .00275 .00053 .00016 .0~15 
.010 1'11.300 .07161 -.0~oa7 .0~396 .00093 -.07755 .00479 .00327 .00043 .00016 .08807 
.017 190.870 -.012~7 .09035 .O\.!S56 .00~S6 -.07951 .01535 .00218 -.00003 .00011 .09~16 
.029 290.590 .11101 .19237 .OE4Lf3 .00457 -.0760B .0;:825 .00312 -.000~5 .00017 .10255 
.018 391.050 .04208 .04449 .0~755 .0039" -.OSI~9 .02936 .00~"9 -.00090 .00019 .10689 
-.030 491.610 .05740 -.16234 -.01357 -.001"2 -.01852 .0073~ .003 .. 0 -.00009 -.00002 .08795 
-.018 591. .... 0 .175~ -.07S58 .00018 .000~ .. -.00514 .00121 .00230 .00025 -.00003 .08697 1'_ 
-.005 791.310 .10787 -.20121 .01 .. 39 -.00113 -.00538 .00109 .00256 .00027 -.00003 .08879 
-.009 871.290 .20393 .08772 .01023 .00331 -.00533 .00116 .00232 .00013 -.00003 .08999 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24001 0 RN/L • .'l7 GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT CN CLM CY cm CaL CA 
5.028 -5a.538 1.16690 -.03857 5.03750 .OO3?f .05345 .00755 .00339 -.000l'S -.00000 .08220 
4.9~2 8.215 -.04731 -.06587 It.S5570 -.00167 .00972 .00285 .00~12 .Q0027 .00015 .08'+39 
4.995 '11.697 .06597 -.36513 5.02230 -.0042'+ -.01206 .00941 .OO~"I .00039 .00010 .OB591 
5.010 91.12'+ .05355 -.02030 5.04230 .00192 -.0206~ .02219 .00~60 .00000 .00008 .09035 
5.0~1 190.310 .16790 .05717 5.07050 .0048S -.01530 .04026 .00469 -.0010~ .00003 .099'50 
5.008 290.850 .06827 .07e9~ 5.03210 .00~31 .00398 .0 .. 020 .00 .. 01 -.00172 .0000'1 .10257 
'+.968 391.510 .02878 .28390 If.92550 .00210 .03975 .02135 .00177 -.00027 -.OOOO~ .08716 
4.985 531.2'+0 .153"~7 .2~223 5.00'110 .005~ .OltSS9 .01805 .00222 -.00006 -.00006 .08777 
GRADIENT -.00576 -.00802 .60~"3 -.00020 .00106 .00035 .00050 .00003 .00002 .01027 
~m( iillltl ' • .J 
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i/ ~ DATE OS'IIAY 77 PAOE2IID I ! TAlU.ATEO SOUICE DATA. IA!iI. IA£I)C Y'tIB-D9A1 , I 
V'tIB-D9A 1IA22).ORBITERIOIRCII WlET SEPARATING IRYKOR) I 20 APR 77 , I AEfEt<[NC£ DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SAEF • 269O.0000sa.FT. XHRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO Al.PHA • .000 BETA' • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCt£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 SREF • 1290 .300~ INCt£S ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 EL£VON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 UMSLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN ''0. 27521 0 RN/L • .86 Glt.lDIENT INTERVAL • -5.00f 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DBETA CN!! CLHR cm CYNR CBLR CAR htI 
-20.037 625.680 200.21000 .532!2 .0-'6~9 .55188 -.0~257 .00139 -.00071 .00325 -.02116 .23321 
-20.079 700.710 200.~5000 .3~76~ .00~25 .~2517 -.03682 .00075 -.00025 .0025~ -.03275 .23356 
-19.950 799.290 200.07000 .61287 .01~12 .3701'1 -.02707 .00281 -.00067 .00025 -.03336 .23358 
-19.S69 999.130 IS9.B300D .33130 .007S3 .23:!10 .00'+7~ -.00166 -.00010 .0005B -.020~3 . .2332't 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooao .00000 .00000 .~oooo .00000 .00000 ~ 
RUN NO. 27561 0 RN/L • .B7 GR. .oIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
,. 
~~ 
DALPHA Z X Y oetTA CNR CLMR CYR CYNR CSLR CAR htI 
-1'+.982 ~~.520 199.92000 1.'+8190 .02390 .50552 -.0327B .0001B -.00031 .00113 -.0192'f .2~1" 
-15.026 ~99.990 200.15000 -.59793 -.006~2 .~~9~ -.02321 .00083 -.00055 .0010~ -.01832 .23391 
-15.0'+7 530.080 200.aooo .~1197 .ocaoo .32010 -.025~ .00115 -.00055 .00095 -.02615 .23350 
-15.058 600.~20 200.25000 .01115 -.00016 .31836 -.01875 .000~9 -.00050 .00089 -.02966 .23399 I ., 
-15.028 700.120 200.23000 .00227 .00006 .27101 -.00313 -.COI37 -.OOOIB .00050 -.02'f52 .2~03 
-1'+.913 798.~20 159.75000 .~6178 .01,e23 .23738 .00268 -.00191 -.00009 .00058 -.02108 .23~ 
-15.011 999.~00 199.97000 -.26786 -.00281 • 22e99 .00~B7 -.OOIBO -.00010 .00060 -.02003 .23377 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27601 0 RN/L • .87 GR.'.DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y D5ETA CNR CLtlR cm CYNR CBLR CAR h'H 
-10.'185 ~9.'I90 200.01000 -.57715 -.00300 .~207S -.01231 -.OOOOS -.00037 .OOOBS -.02130 .2~'+1 
-10.5~ '100.020 200.16000 .23155 .00~23 .3"":.572 -.00721 -.OOIBO -.00007 .OOOSI -.0202'f .2~29 
-10.531 '150.010 200.13000 .12771 .00373 .32738 -.00B05 -.0010" -.00016 .00006 -.0ISI2 .2~07 
-10.S5~ 500."10 200.2'1000 .2'fS72 .00430 ~S617 -.00616 -.001'16 -.00019 .00067 -.02177 .2~9't 
-10.525 599.950 200.23000 .3007S .00547 .2'f305 .00066 -.001'10 -.00016 .00019 -.02291 .2~"1 
-10.~5B 699.9~0 199.94000 .55001 .01338 .23217 .OO~IB -.00175 -.0001~ .00057 -.02053 .i!3'IBO 
-10."96 799.220 200.03000 .17631 .00531 .22E53 .OO~S9 -.00187 -.00012 .0005S· -.02005 .2~03 
-10.51'1 959.330 199.S~JOO 
- .1"~7'I .OQQCSI .2E'lIS .00S02 -.00192 -.0001'1 .00059 -.02007 .23376 
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DATE 06 MY 11 T ASU.ATEO SlUICE DATA. 1A2i!. IAEDC V't IIHI9AI PAGE 2111 
V'tIB-D9A 1IA2i!) .ORBITElIIOOtReIl WlET SEPARATING IRVKO!21 I 20 APR 11 I 
IIEFEIIENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. )(IfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 • lREf" • 1290.3000 INCI£S YIflP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .COO X • 200.000 BREf" • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI1RP • 31!5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23891 0 RN/L • .BT GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPIfA Z X Y DOCTA CNR ClMR CTA CYNR CBLR CAR 111 
~: 
-5.011 167.230 200.19000 -.08162 .00153 .366111 .01929 -.010~8 -.0001~ .00056 .00005 .23~3 
-5.010 192.200 200.09000 -.169:9 .00001 .3621·9 .01355 -.01083 -.00006 .0002!! -.0036B .23367 I .... -5.017 2'12.080 200.12000 .On~8 .00300 .326;'2 .00787 -.01173 -.OOOO~ .00013 -.00~5~ .23310 -5.036 292.~70 200.23000 -.215~0 -.00078 .288' 2 .00620 -.01210 -.00002 -.00029 -.00578 .23292 ... -5.03!) 392.'+00 200.10000 -.26030 -.001"0 .289:8 .00175 -.01197 .00010 -.00022 -.001~5 .23322 .\ 
-5.000 ~Sl.SOO 200.22000 .~15S .0101~ .2SS!il .00019 -.01165 -.00009 .00007 .,.00559 .23289 
-".952 591.080 200.11000 .07 .. 06 .00S09 .2'+116 .002"0 -.01169 -.00010 .00016 -.00565 .23~3 
- .... 991 691.520 200.16000 .02S15 .002'+5 .23'+16 .00 .... 8 
-.011"8 -.00021 .OOO~ -.00~09 .23331 
-5.002 791."90 200.ISOOO .Ola£S .00220 .23'+'" .00451 -.01160 -.00018 .00033 -.00"13 .23253 I , -".999 9111.380 200.19000 .02056 • 00267 • 23'+l6 .00 .. 52 -.01158 -.00020 .0003'+ -.00"17 .23298 • GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~. 
RUN NO. 23951 a RN/l • .BT GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
I: .. DALPIfA Z X Y oaETA CNR ClMR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR 111 
-.001 11.202 200.09000 -.35901 -.00287 .253!2 .01S90 -.01220 -.0004~ -.00011 .01115 .232'+7 
-.032 "2.22" 200.06COO .05122 .00391 .280!8 .02046 -.01053 .00011 -.0003'+ .00538 .23226 
;;' -.03" 92.370 200.07000 -. o'tS~lt .00180 .301! 2 .02"~5 -.01127 -.000'+9 -.00006 .00246 .23259 
i:. -.038 1"2.310 200.07000 .06253 .00331 .29210 .0180S -.01122 .00008 .00016 -.00262 .23220 
-.0"7 192 ..... 0 200.03000 -.12"86 .00070 .267( I .01178 -.01181 -.00003 -.00Q32 -.00592 .i!3~ 
-.031 292.310 200.12;';JO -.00693 .00293 .27318 .00593 -.01276 .00022 .00018 -.002SS .23280 
-.001 3SI.920 200.05000 .28062 .00 .. 53 .272:3 .00006 -.01150 -.00011 .OOOOS -.00281 .23231 
.027 .. SI.OI0 200.16000 .05009 
.00""2 • 239~5 .00205 -.0112'+ -.00010 -.00011 -.005 .... .23311 
-.007 591."40 200.11000 -.08518 .00C96 .233!3 .00 .. 10 -.01149 -.00016 .00030 -.00352 .23367 
-.007 79\.360 200.13000 .08322 .OO!SS .232,2 .00" .... -.0115e -.00020 .00033 -.00327 .23325 
~, -.008 B71.330 200.20COO -.09753 .0009'+ .232 .. 9 .00""6 -.01152 -.00020 .00033 -.00325 .23290 I GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000(0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+011 0 RN/l • .BT GRADIENT INTERVAL • I , -5.001 5.00 , 
DAlPIfA Z X Y OCETA. CNR CLMR CYR CYNR C8I.R CAR 111 5.047 -60.238 200.15000 -.04630 .00176 .214:3 .0029a -.01348 -.00012 -.00012 .00591 .23289 
4.591 6.591 200.06000 .04396 .00337 .251!9 .02273 -.01~72 -.00031 -.00001 .00260 .23325 
".970 42.164 200.Coooo -.06351 .00157 .2ni'+ .02221 -.01239 -.OC078 .00007 .00021 .23279 
".952 92.69'1 199.53000 .11697 .00257 .2~913 .015'+S -.01IS5 -.00006 .00006 -.00381 .23331 • " ~.957 192.3"0 199.5':;000 -.23095 -.00187 .264<5 .01022 -.01220 -.00006 -.00011 -.00"38 .233 .. 8 
~.999 291.660 200.0"000 -.16527 .00010 .275: 0 .00'126 -.01248 -.00002 -.00005 -.00130 .23338 
5.022 391.220 200.18000 .30100 .00992 .251! 3 .002'+9 -.01210 -.0001" .00008 -.00510 .23329 
".988 531.350 199.S6000 -.loe'l5 .00112 .23715 .0050f -.01215 -.00019 .0003'+ -.00"05 .2332'+ 
GRADIENT 30.35305 .00665 .00051 .039': 0 .003'+5 -.00163 -.00005 -.00000 .00039 .03539 
,_,.:.L"" '0 ~4'~~=J<. .. ~~,,--~. fu Ner' . i .. :"\~,:,... ·"#;·,;"w m', , •.. ;a..: ........ ~._,.:...... ~B .... f*iW'"r~ct4. ;+1" 'tu',r!H<i:",:' 'f g" fj'"tin'i"srJe: diM' "j- '51 rttff?l'ltAe'o1tt4 
m,~·,-*,.:-. ,:-~) ': ~~~' . ,'t '..... """>_'_ ~~ .-".., , ":"1 '';'' ." ! 
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DATE 011 I1AY 71 TAlU.ATEO SIUIC&: DATA. IAZ2. IA£l)C V'ltB-D!Io\I 
V'lIB-D!Io\ IIA22I.ORBITEf.III'tRCII WIET SEPARATING 
• , 
PAGE 212 
ISVlC0!21 I 20 APR 71 I 


























































- . YIflP • 
ZIIRP • 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
3715.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 271521 0 RN/L • • 86 
ALPHA BETA OBETA 
-.00900 -.00071 .00&19 
-.00900 -.00116 .00~25 
-.00300 -.00062 .01~12 
.01900 -.00077 .00798 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27561 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA BETA OBETA 
-.00200 -.00101 .02~"S 
-.00100 -.00071 -.00B~2 
-.00200 -.00068 .00500 
.00200 -.00055 -.00016 
.01~00 -.00078 .OOOOS 
.01000 -.ocn9 .01!:23 
.0ISOO -.00076 -.OCEal 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27601 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA BETA OBETA 
.01200 -.00059 -.00600 
.01~00 -.000S2 .OO~23 
.01100 -.00056 .00373 
.01200 -.oocao .00~30 
.01600 -.00076 .005'+7 
.01900 -.00072 .0133t1 
.01900 -.00073 .00531 
.01900 -.00071 .00009 
.00000 .00000 .00000 











.0 .. 931 -.01~~7 
-.01229 -.00769 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABU.ATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2i!. (AtOC YlfIB-DSAI PAGE 26'1 
YlfIB-DSA ClA221.0RBITER(OItRCIl WIET SEPARATING ITVlCORI I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREIO • 2690.0000 SQ.IOT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO Al.PHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREIO • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 
" 
• 200.000 BREIO • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE ~ .0125 UHBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27521 0 RN/L • .86 ;RAOIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
oALPHA Z X Y CHMO CWO CTFo CTFS CTFU CTAo eTAS CTAU 
-20.037 625.680 200.21000 .53212 .06180 -.0937! 443.34000 .00000 .00000 663.50000 .00000 .00000 
-20.079 700.710 200.45000 .34764 .13458 .04745 442.53000 .00000 .00000 662.28000 .00000 .00000 
-19.950 799.290 200.07000 .61287 ;03311 -.10623 443.12000 .00000 .00000 663.17000 .00000 .00000 
-19.969 999.130 199.83000 .33130 .05125 -.06525 443.03000 .00000 .00000 663.04000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .ooouo .0000 I .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27551 0 RNIL • .87 ;RAOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 I i" ~ 
oALPHA Z X Y CHMO CWO CTFo CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-1'I.S92 '174.520 199 • .39000 1.48190 .13'100 .0592 ? '137.73000 .00000 .00000 655.11000 .00000 .00000 
-15.026 499.990 200.15000 -.58793 .01850 -.1393 ! '137.73000 .00000 .00000 655.10000 .00000 .00000 
-15.047 550.080 200.25000 .41197 .11567 .06091 437.87000 .00000 .00000 655.32000 .00000 .00000 
-15.058 600.420 200.25000 .01116 .02818 -.05:::33 437.SJOOO .00000 .00000 655.03000 .00000 .00000 
-15.028 700.120 200.23000 .OQ22'7 .03978 -.04163 437.64000 .00000 .00000 654.97000 .00000 .00000 
-1~.913 793.420 193.75000 .46178 .04140 -.03'175 437.57000 .00000 .00000 654.63000 .00000 .00000 
-15.011 999.400 199.97000 - .. 20785 .04460 -.0431 : 438.40000 .00000 .00000 655.10000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000 I .OOO"~ .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27601 a RN/L • .B7 ;RADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
oALPHA Z X Y CHl"1O CWO CTFD CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.485 349.490 200.01000 -.57715 .00280 -.1157:1 439.25000 .00000 .00000 657.38000 .00000 .00000 
-10.53~ 400.020 200.18000 .23155 .00039 -.1037) 439.02000 .00000 .00000 657.03000 .roooo .00000 
-10.531 ~50.010 200.13000 .12771 .00S91 -.073$) 439.73000 .00000 .00000 658.10000 .00000 .00000 
-IO.55~ 500.410 200.24000 .24972 .02155 -.03311 440.15000 .00000 .00000 658.72000 .00000 .00000 
-10.525 5S9.950 200.23000 .30079 .03075 -.01101 "39.7S000 .00000 .00000 658.13000 .00000 .00000 
-10.458 698.940 199.9.000 .55001 .02937 -.01341 4"0.00000 .00000 .00000 659.'19000 .00000 .00000 
-10.496 799.220 200.03000 .17631 .03192 -.0162 ! 439.65000 .00000 .00000 658.28000 .00000 .00000 
-10.51'+ 999.330 199.99000 -.14474 .03498 -.0235J '139.66000 .00000 .00000 657.99000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000 I .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o e' 
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DATE OS IlAY 17 TABLATED SDIJICE DATA, :A22, IAEDC Yltll-DIIAI 
YltII-D9A 11A22I,0A9ITER·.()IfRCII WIET SEPARATING 








- . VIR> • 
ZHRP • 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
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)1 DATE 06 I14Y 77 r fi 
iii! , 
REFEREtCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP 
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TABULATED SOURCE ~ATA, lA22, cAtDC VltIB-D9AI PAGE 2111 
VltIB-D9A 1IA22I,OIIBITER' OItRCII WIET SEPARATING IUVICORI ( 20 APR 77 I 
.. PARAIIETIUC DATA 
1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
.0000 IN. YO D8£TA • .000 X • 200.000 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1!'lP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UHBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27521 0 RN/L • .86 tRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00f 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS ~3 DLPeAL TBI TB2 OT T 
-20.037 625.680 978.22000 978.22000 86.00000 97B.'2000 977.84000 87.00000 76.00000 24.91000 99.64200 
-20.079 700.710 970.38000 978.3S000 85.00000 978.,,6000 977.64000 87.00000 76.00000 15.83300 99.64200 
-19.930 799.290 9713.22000 978.22030 B6.0000e 978.<2000 977.8~000 87.00000 76.00000 11.~600 99.64200 
-19.SS9 999. :30 978.03000 979.03000 96.00000 978.(3000 977.94000 87.00000 76.0QOOO 16.09900 99.64200 
GRADIENT .cocco .00000 .00000 • (0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27561 0 RN/L • .87 (RAOIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS P~3 OLP8Al T81 T92 DT T 
-1'1.982 '+7'1.520 979.33000 979.33000 65.00000 979.: 9000 978.74000 6.00000 77.00000 15.97000 99.6'1200 
-15.026 '199.930 979.37000 979.37~00 85.00000 979.~7000 978.74000 6.00000 77.00000 11.5~100 99.64200 
-15.047 SSO.oeo 979.21000 979.21000 85.00000 979.<1000 978.74000 6.00000 77.00000 5.97280 99.64200 
-15.058 600.420 979.27000 S79.2700a 1>5.00000 979 •• 7000 978.74000 6.00000 77.00000 3.39120 99.64200 
-15.029 700.120 979.ICOOO 979.18000 85.00000 979.16000 979.74000 6.00000 77.00000 4.82240 99.64200 
-14.913 793.420 979.01000 979.01000 85.00000 979.(1000 978.74000 6.00000 77.00000 7.61130 99.64200 
-15.011 999.400 978.93000 979.93000 85.00000 978.~3000 978.74000 8.00000 77.00000 11.10200 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 . (0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27601 a RN/L - .87 CRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS ~3 OLPBAL TBI TB2 OT T 
-10.485 3'19.490 980.35000 990.35000 84.00000 990.:5000 SSO.10999 69.00000 77.00000 11.01100 99.64200 
-10.53'1 '100.020 930.32000 S60.32000 94.00000 980.22000 9aO.10959 69.00000 77.00000 5.40390 99.64200 
-10.531 450.010 979.97000 979.97000 84.00000 979.nooo S30.105S9 69.00000 71.00000 1.67710 99.64200 
-10.55'1 500.410 930.41000 S~0.41000 84.00000 980.~1000 580.10939 69.00000 77.00000 .73106 99.64200 
-10.525 539.S50 530.50!lOO 930.50000 84.00000 930.~0000 580.103:9 69.00000 77.00000 1.42250 99.64200 
-10.458 6sa.S';0 !l30.5S000 930.55000 84.00000 5ao.~:o~0 980. 10';99 69.00000 77.00000 2.73590 99.64200 
-10.496 1S9.220 9aO.24000 990.24000 84.000CO 990.c4000 980.10599 69.00000 77.00000 3.esa80 99.64200 
-10.514 999.330 980.30000 980.30000 B'I.OOOOO 980.:0000 980.10999 69.00000 77.00000 5.60730 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .(0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o 0 






aLL ~~,~.....c....",,,,,,,,,,,;.o.,..~,,,~_ : __ ,,,.,:s:t,~a"~"_.,, .... L.~,_~ 2 lee; 
~-.:,; ':~ .. ~-'""..,.~~"<-~;;-<-~~.-"~ , ":\~", ',' ~-" ·--·~··"'~.'-"".-----:O-:~:_""?'!""""~_~·;lW-!;'.-c.·""'''''''''-~-~T''' ,(J "1*1_#£.., ,.-.- ;;;'iHL~'l'""""f!"-.P t· "';:;o$1'-¥"-"fr"-'i! ~O!:;ft';~"'~~:~~ 
(; • 
DATE 06 IlAY 71 TAaUTED SOIJICE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC Y'llB-DIIAI PAGE i!If1 
Y'lIB-D9A 1IA221.0RII1TER.QltRCII WiET SEPARATING IUVlCO!21 I eo APR 71 I 1/ 
REFERENCE CATA PARAI£1RIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 1r.'CHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIIRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BLDR • 
.000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23891 0 RN/L • • 117 ~ RAolENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ,.:1. 
oALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS ~3 oLP13AL TBI T82 oT T ,4-,. 
-5.011 167.230 977.12000 977.12000 85.0000r, 971.1:000 976.92999 70.00000 76.00000 '1.23230 99.76800 '~ 
-6.010 192.20Q 977.43000 977.43000 85.00000 977.~3000 976.92999 70.00000 76.00000 3.73560 99.76800 
-5.017 2'12.080 971.29000 977.2S000 85.00000 977 •• 3000 976.92999 70.00000 76.00000 .90715 99.76800 
-6.036 292.470 977.40000 977.40000 85.00000 977.40000 976.92999 70.00000 76.00000 -2.65550 99.76800 H -5.036 392.400 977.51000 977.51000 85.00000 977.~1000 976.92399 70.00000 76.00000 -4.06290 99.76800 -5.000 491.830 977.44000 977.4~000 65.00000 977.~.000 97S.92Z!99 70.00000 76.00000 -4.84220 99.76800 
- ... 532 591.030 977.3~000 977.30000 65.00000 977.:!OOUO 97'3.g~:;:9 70.00000 76.00000 -5. 12S80 99.76800 
-4.991 691.520 977.53000 977.53000 65.00000 977.!::WOO 976. 923S9 70.00000 76.00000 -4.58210 99.76800 
-5.002 791. .. 90 977.05000 977.05000 85.00000 977.0000 976.92999 70.00000 76.00000 -3.8 .... 90 99.76800 
-4.999 991.380 577.14000 977.14000 85.00000 977. HOOD 976.92999 70.00000 76.00000 -2.48960 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .C3000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23951 0 RN/L • .87 ~,AoIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
oALPHA z PRe PRe2 TGAS PH DLP8AL T81 T82 oT T 
-.001 1 \ .202 974.20000 974.20000 83.00000 97~.clOOO 975.16000 68.00000 76.00000 -~ .65800 99.76800 
-.032 ~2.224 97".0"000 974. O~OOO 83.000GO 974.C<000 975. :0000 68.00000 76.00000 -4.34780 99.76800 
-.034 92.370 97".23000 974.23000 83.00000 974 .• 3000 975.16000 68.00000 76.00000 -4.17470 99.76800 
-.038 142.310 97 ... -'DO 97".33000 83.00000 97".!3COO 975.16000 6a.00~00 76.00000 -".72410 99.76800 
-.047 192 ..... 0 9~ 10 97 ... ~6000 83.00000 974.4 ;000 975.16000 69.00000 76.00000 -5.31970 99.76800 
-.031 292.310 9', ao 97".61000 83.0000~ 974.El000 975.16000 68.00000 76.00000 -6.46720 99.76800 
-,001 391.9,,0 974 .. ~OOO 97".72000 83.00000 974.nooo 975.16000 68.00000 76.00000 -7.67300 99.76800 
.027 ~91.010 975.11000 975.11000 83.00000 975.11000 975.16000 68.00000 76.00000 -8.47"20 99.76800 
-.007 591.~~0 975.27000 975.27000 83.00000 975 .• 7000 975.16000 68.00000 76.00000 -8.601"0 99.76800 I '," 
-.007 791.380 975."6000 975.46000 83.00000 975.45000 975.16000 68.00000 76.00000 -7.97610 99.76800 
-.008 871.330 875.37000 975.37000 83.00000 975.37000 97'5.16000 68.00000 76.00000 -7.52830 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0lOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24011 a RN/L • .87 O,ADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS P:3 DLP8AL T81 T82 oT T I ~ 
5.0"7 -60.236 973.91000 973.91000 81.00000 973.:1000 97".16000 66.00000 74.00000 -7.52580 99.76800 
'+.981 6.591 974.02000 974.02000 81.00000 974. C :000 974.16000 66.000eo 74.00000 -6.93520 99.76800 
4.970 42.16'+ 973.58000 973,S;;000 BI.OOOOO 973.:3000 974.16000 56.00COO 7 ... 00000 -6.71800 99.76800 
4.952 92.694 91' • • ISJOO 97~ .ISc"'O BI.OOOOO 974.1,000 974.16000 66.00000 7".00000 -6.saOOO 99.76900 
~.957 192.340 97 ... 16000 974.15000 81.00000 97~ .15000 974.16000 66.00000 ~.OOOOO -6.60790 99.76800 
~.989 291.660 97'~.12000 974.12000 81.00000 974.1:000 97~.16000 66.00000 ~.OOOOO -7.~1l90 99. 76BOO 
!5.022 391.220 974.23000 97".23000 81. 00000 97~.aooo 974.1(' 00 66.00000 ~.OOOOO 
-7.95"70 99,76800 
".se8 531.350 97".37000 974.37000 81.00000 97 ... 37000 974.16000 66.00000 ~.00000 -8.17110 99.76800 




. .. '''",.~~'' 
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,1..1, .... '..... ...... -... :"",~_,.Q hst:it1t "'...-.","," _~..::_~ ... ;wt.:: '1iW' b . "; 4j;.. .""" _ . .Jio..~, '~""t'!* ",,'re .,. dE't *$' 4, M't, 11" ttt Z'M'5)@r~::·-~'--;itr;-;? .... 
.r • '.'" <~~. r __ ~_" ... - - :"f\"-" ~-. , "'\ -"",' ,..- '''?~~~!fI!r.~''~- ", '''-'''"'''''~'~:-''Ii''r"''(.~~~ .. ~''~.r'-'''~:" "'''':-:-~~~-W"-''- '"""fIJ 
----_ .. 
o • 
DATE 06 IlAY T7 TABULATED !iOIKE DATA. 1A22. IAEOC VII 111-1111101 ,AGE i!III 
VIIle·DBA 1IA22I.ET SEPIRATlND FROII ORB IQllRCII IAVKO!21 I lilt IlAY T7 1 












12110.3000 INCHOS YMRP 
-







12110.3000 INCI£S ZHRP 
-
'116.'1000 IN. IT Y • .000 £LEYON • .000 SCALE- .0125 UIIBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS 
-
1.000 
RUN NO. 23991 (I RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -!I. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETA' CN CUI cv em CBL CA I .""" -5.011 167.230 200.19000 -.08162 -".97230 .ooln -.ISS .... -.01508 .00 .. 15 .00013 .00038 .011671 -5.01.0 192.200 200.09000 -.16929 - ... 97670 -.000' 8 -.167'12 -.00871 .00256 .00033 .000 .. 2 .09II5B I, -5.017 2't2.080 200.12000 .077 .. a -".99070 .002'2 -.1 .... 11 - .·1251 .00316 .0005't .00019 .090'18 ·1 
-5.036 292."70 200.23000 -.215"0 -5.01280 -.001
' 
I 
-.136S" -.J0997 .0021" .0002't .00020 .09309 
-5.036 392.'+00 200.10000 -.26030 -5.01650 -.002 .. 2 -.1'1283 .00'+29 .0033B .00026 .00020 .09153 
-5.000 '+91.SS0 200.22000 .74159 
-".98"10 .005:'0 -.I .... E9 .01879 .00'192 -.000"5 .00016 .108'17 
-'1.952 591.080 200.11000 .07 .. 06 -'1.93510 .005
'
,9 -.122a7 .01731 .00595 -.0011'+ .0003'+ .11073 I , 
-'+.991 691.520 200.16000 .02615 
-".97IS0 .001! 8 -.07156 -.01059 .00322 .000 .. 6 .00003 .090211 
, 
-5.002 791. .. 90 200.16000 .012£6 
-".53310 .001'0 -.05235 -.0154'+ .00250 .00051 -.00003 .0>'003 
-".939 991.330 200.ISOOO .02056 -it.97970 .002:9 -.06232 -.0151'+ .00268 .000 .. 5 -.00003 .09282 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOO! 0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23951 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y A1.PHAT SETAl CN C1.M CV cm CBL CA 
-.001 11.202 200.09000 -.35801 .03256 -.002,'1 -.05'163 -.022"1 .0015" .00022 .00022 .08902 
-.032 ... 2.22'1 200.05000 .05122 .01159 .003: 2 -.03138 -.0IS30 .00~25 .00003 .00032 .09927 
-.03~ 92.370 200.07000 -.04£31i .OC3~1 . DOl! ~ -.037;1 -.01028 .003S" .00028 0000'+ .06£60 
-.038 1~2.310 20G.07000 .0::::53 -.00:;33 .002·2 
-.071"S -.OCSI3 .00231 .00032 .00016 .06563 
-.0"7 192 ..... 0 200.03000 -.12'186 -.01930 .00016 -.07257 .00249 .00 .. 11 .00003 .00013 .0897" 
-.031 292.310 200.12~'0 -.00G93 -.00768 .001! 6 -.0'132'1 .01667 .00235 -.00U06 .00010 .09706 
-.001 391.920 200.05000 .2e062 .01911 .003:1 
-.071"3 .02S69 .00317 -.0002'+ .0000'+ .1038'1 
.027 ~91.010 200,16000 .05008 .04~36 .00:!fl -.0~875 .024'19 .0048'1 -.00057 .00015 .10530 
-.007 591.440 200.11000 -.08518 .01135 .OOOL" -.00917 .00269 .00258 .00025 -.00003 .OB575 
-.007 791.390 200.13000 .lla~~2 .01160 .003,2 -.00533 .00117 .00219 .OOOIB -.0000" .068'18 
-.ooa 871.330 200.c~000 -.09753 .010S6 .000'7 -.00557 .00113 .00221 .00010 -.00003 .OB981 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOO~O .OOO! 0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+011 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 S.OO 
OAlPHA Z X V ALPHAT SETA',.: CN ClM CY eYN CBL CA 
5.0~7 -60.236 200.19000 -.04630 5.05320 .001< I .04377 .00249 .0013'+ .00031 -.00000 .OB517 
4.981 6.59! 2QO.0500~ .04396 5.01750 .003, 0 -.0069'< -.00323 .00320 .00001 .00009 .08511 
4.910 ~2.16'+ 200.03000 -.05351 5.00700 .002! I -.01906 .OC?t5 .00328 .00010 .00007 .08591 
4.952 92.69'< IS9.£:000 .11637 4.£:330 .oe2n -.015S6 .01173 .00403 .00015 .00009 .0902't 
~.857 192.3'+0 199.91:"00 -.23595 ~.Se2S0 -.002:9 -.01619 .02935 .00498 -.00076 .00007 .0944" 
".989 2111.660 200.0' DOD -.16527 5.01010 -.OOO!." -.008'17 .03931 .00 .... 7 -.00129 .00001 .10100 
5.022 391.220 20C. 'SOOO .30100 5.03990 .009:7 .01452 .03'131 .00493 -.00137 .00008 .10073 
... 998 531.350 19;> ~.6000 -.10845 5.00720 .OOO! 6 .04881 .0179"~ .001~8 -.00013 -.00005 .08682 
GRADIENT , J.35305 .00665 .76127 .000L9 -.OOlD~ -.00049 .000~9 .00000 .00001 .012111 
~._~;i._~"",-w: ... ...<do'~ - t"f It ~"~'-';t"'--'- -f t'P r-- .$'" "" ...... >io..u.,_.--~;.~~~= •• " .. ,:=--,-,.-'~"-~ 
"';- - - " .. -~ " .,...~.~-'-",.., .,. 
.-
~:,': .' ~-, ~-::r::;~'-~- Fit • ~~~"RIt\G i~yi"'~ ~, - .-.,.- "''''~'''''''-'~'"~~'''~~;~'~ ~:~,...-.,.- ~~ ,- ~ 
DATE 06 llAY 77 T ABU.A TED SOURCE DATA, 11022, IAEOC 'l'tIB-D9A1 
YltIB-D9A IIA22I,ORBITErIO'lReIl WIET SEPARATING 
IlEFEIlENCE OATA 
5REF" • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-























1290.3000 INCt£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DllETA • 1290.3000 INCt£S ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
.0125 IJ1BlDR • 
GAS • 
Fl\R'I NO. 27531 0 RN/l • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -S.OOI S.OO 
L 
" 
Y OOET", CNR CLIIR CYR CYNR 
525.500 '-ttJO .30000 -.02751 .00061 .398<9 -.03296 .00156 -.00053 
~·~'~.i;'u 399.85000 .28'+21 .00809 .302'.5 -.01331 -.0005'+ -.00021 
"'88. r'(j~ 399.69000 .38330 .00899 .2621'+ -.00083 -.00153 -.0001'+ 
038.190 399.54000 . 29529 .010'+3 • 230E' • .00,+93 -.00162 -.00010 
GRADIENT .00000 .oouoo .00000 .OOO( 0 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27571 0 RN/L u .87 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y OBETA CNR CL~.R eYR CYNR 
'+7'+.930 '+00.16000 .3!698 .00997 .'+0gt.9 -,02759 -.000,+9 -.00026 
500.020 '+00.11000 -.1'+593 -.00S05 3~9~ if.- -.~1655 -.000'+3 -.00030 
5'+9.390 399.98000 • 776as ,('IH;6S .2a9C'+ -.01109 -.00092 -.00025 
599.2'+0 399.9'+000 .1276" .IJJ5:...8 .260~a -.00307 -.~0178 -.00007 
6£8.SS0 3S3.81000 
-.09n" .[."":121 .235f9 .00328 -.00IS8 -.00013 
7S8.S10 399.8~G::lO .. ~3£~~5 ~.J~2Z6 .228' 9 .00 .. 97 -.00186 -.00015 
100~.Gao 400.30000 -. inCt:'-i .• OO~I'+ .229~ I .00'+95 -.00168 -.00013 
GRADIt.ST '1~n(lO .0': (I',;' .00000 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU1" :.lO. 21tH I 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y DGETA C'-'I CLIIR CYR CYNR 
3'+S.900 ~00.03000 .372SI .00708 .36&2 -.01222 -.00192 .00007 
399.790 ·100.12COO -.19948 -.00427 .3'+2:2 -.01097 -.00072 -.00030 
.... 9.230 .. 00.05000 -I.O'+~OO -.01200 .253( 6 -.007'+7 -.00148 -.00017 
'+99.130 39S.S5000 -.6'+660 -.00953 .25519 -.0013 .. -.00175 -.00012 
598.550 399.90000 - ..... 1 .. 9 -.0027'+ .23S~0 .00236 -.00172 -.00015 
698.590 399.94000 .236 .. 7 .OOOSS .23017 .00'+95 -.00180 -.00016 
799.300 "00.07000 -.'+6923 -.00553 .23017 .00500 -.00196 -.00016 
999.9'+0 "00.27000 -.51295 -.00689 .225"' .00 .. 96 -.00187 -.00015 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000(0 .00000 .00000 .00000 
6E?RODOOIBlLl'l'Y' {)lI' M @~P.Ml,-.... 
= %!<1 
PAGE 2'70 
IIMCODI C 20 APR 17 1 
PAIWETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA " .000 
.000 X ~ "00.000 
.000 ElEVON • .OUO 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
CBLR CAR III 
.001'+2 -.03'+11 .233'+5 
.00066 -.031'1S .23359 
.00055 -.0C!399 .2D53 
.00060 -.02063 .23377 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
• __ ~ I 
CBLR CAR III 
P 
.00116 -.02923 .233S'+ 
.00089 -.0255'+ .23399 
.00052 -.02712 .23326 
.00053 -.025'+5 .23'+52 
.00~55 -.021'+5 • 23390 • 
.00059 -.020'+6 .23382 '~ 
.00059 -.020'+1 .23'+05 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CBLR CAR III 
.00120 -.020S!! .23'+06 
.000 .. 1 -.019D .23'+29 
.00075 -.02338 .23'+65 
.00055 -.0231'+ .23'+29 
.00053 -.02218 .23'+52 
.00060 -.02103 .23'+23 
.00058 -. r.~09'l .23'+02 
.00058 -.02017 .23'+08 




~ .. ~ .. >~ .,-=Co ~~l 
1. 31 'IIUII. J LM. 11~'iII1! !!J:!IM:l!IUI • !liRA kC ill .. LIIII q • ".' . 
o • 
DATE 1115 !lAY '77 TAllU.ATED SOIIICE DATA, 1A2l!, CAEDC V'tIB-DllA1 PACIE 271 
V'lIB-DBA C 1A221,ORBIW CII'IRCII WIET SEPARATING eRYKODI C 20 APR .,., I I .~ REFEA£NCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA l • , SREI' • 2690.0000 5O.FT. XI'iRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 1 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIR' • .0000 IN. YD DBETA • .000 X • "00.000 BPEF • 1290.3000 I NCH£S ZIIRP • 375.~000 IN. ZD Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .0125 U19LDR • .000 RCS • I.~OO GAS • 1.000 
_ ND. 23901 a RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA C~ CLI1FI cm CYNR CBLR CAR WI 
• j 
, 
-5.021 167.060 "00.02000 .21 .... 2 .00321 .3If612 .01558 -.0121" -.00005 .00006 -.00lf25 .23331f .~ -~.956 191.2If0 "oo.oeooo -.11203 .00237 .350,6 .011 .. 2 -.01209 -.00005 .0001" -.002!l5 .23331f 
-".978 2"0.950 "00.00000 .IES31 .OOSZB .3If0' 0 .00"26 -.01205 .00006 .00008 -.00286 .2331f9 
-5.005 291."00 "00.08000 -.1708'1 .00123 .305'5 .00113 -.012"6 .00026 -.00017 -.00"39 .23352 
-".sse 390.750 "00.02000 .0 .. 0 .. 7 -.00197 .28118 -.00129 -.01157 -.00009 .00020 -.00"11 .23338 1 - ... 962 "90.70U 3S9.ssnoo .0 .. SS6 .00383 .2~3\.9 .001 .. 2 -.01137 -.00006 -.00016 -.00673 .23298 -".9"7 590.560 .. 00.0 .. 000 .163~7 .005 .. 2 . 235S 3 .O~397 -.011"2 -.0001" .00031 -.00"6If .23356 
-5.005 691.370 "00.02000 .19 .. 53 .00 .. 85 .233~ I .00 .... 9 -.01167 -.00019 .00035 -.00"07 .23301 
-5.036 791. BIt a "00.08000 -.077"1 -.00065 .233E9 .00450 -.OII"B -.OOOIB .00035 -.0039'1 .23250 ; 
-".999 991.310 "00.13000 -.1"910 -.00002 .233<'1 .00"'17 -.0116B -.00020 .0003'1 -.003B2 • 2331f .. 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ ND. 23951 0 RNIL • .B7 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.0IU 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y 02£TA C~1! cLlm CYR CYNR CELR CAR WI 
-.010 !!.6S1 "00.1"000 .01'10'1 .00263 .3<1!r.2 .03917 -.01201 -.000"5 -.00006 .00551 .23353 I \" 
.027 "0.760 "00.15000 .IOIBlt .003lf5 .:;aJ~l .03229 -.0123" .00001 -.00001 .00326 .23336 
.0 .. 7 90.310 "00.16000 .0~2"1 .00'125 .31"~1 .0203" -.01236 -.00015 -.00003 -.OOIBO • 2336B 
.015 1"0.640 "00.0;;000 .03225 .005.9 .310,5 .olaos -.01257 -.00011 -.00011 -.00252 • 2331f7 
.005 191.150 "00.05000 - ..... 3:::; -.00'190 .2~31.8 .00737 -.01222 -.00003 -.00011 -.00331 .23353 
1·1 
.026 290.6'10 "oo.laooo -.0"552 -.00220 .a371B .00270 -.01221 -.0001" -.00016 .00025 .a3 .. 0B 
.02B 390.590 "00.33000 .021~1 .00302 .253:8 .00166 -.0122:! -.00018 .00015 -.OO~BO .a331f1 
.015 "90.780 "00.14000 .21432 .004B7 .2"1~0 .00359 -.0123~ -.00019 .0002B -.00~"7 .a33B5 
-.013 591. .. 30 "00.23000 -.12785 .00117 .235C6 .0053B -.olaoa -.OOOEB .000 .. 1 -.00309 .2<136" 
-.022 791.560 400.24000 -.06377 .00065 .a35'0 .0053B -.01196 -.00031 .OOO~I -.00313 .23 .. 12 
-.002 871.280 "00.25000 .165"6 .0053" .23510 .00533 -.012a2 -.00030 .00042 -.00319 • 231f03 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00,,:'0 
R~ NO. 2If021 0 RNIL • .B7 GR-DIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y OSHA CNR CltlR CYR CYNR CBLA CAR WI! 
• -".997 -58.460 "00.03000 .17 .. 20 .00312 .285,5 .03377 -.01256 -.00041 -.00012 .00586 .23396 5.051 5.095 400.17000 -.09947 .00426 .29SE5 .02653 -.01276 .00012 .00002 .00051 • 2331f3 
5.009 "0.939 '100.06000 .051S4 .00421f .291,3 .02019 -.01213 -.00002 -.00005 -.00306 .2330B 
5.00B 90.B73 ~00.170DO -.14819 .00157 .275' 6 .01255 -.01235 -.00003 -.0002B -.00 .... 0 .a3272 
5.028 190.590 "00.19000 -.02'159 -.00090 .a73f7 .00770 -.01353 .00022 .00033 -.00371 .23325 
5.037 aeO.3S0 '100.29000 -.1"5,,5 .00344 .270: I .001"8 -.01215 -.00016 .00015 -.00327 .233 .. 6 
5.019 390.730 "00.26000 -.03733 .0020" .2"3<B .00313 -.01197 -.00017 -.00002 -.00:557 .23331 
4.965 531. .. 90 "00.19000 -.05706 .0011" .23512 .005~9 -.0120" -.0002lf .00037 -.00355 .233 .. 3 
GRADIENT 7B.5If325 -.01952 .00uB" .058,2 .005C1 -.00250 .00002 .00000 .00010 .04582 
MiIAiiWJ, _~~>~, .... ~Sh ........ .:~t..&~~ 
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DATE 08 IlAY 77 TAIItl.ATED SOUlC£ DATA. 1422. (AEOC VltIB-D9AI 




REFERENCE DATA PARAIETRIC DATA 
5R£F" • 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO BR£F • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI11lP • m.oooo IN. ZO SCALE • .0125 
R\Ji ND. m31 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 DStTA • .000 x • ~OO.OOO 
Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 UHSUlR • .000 RCS • 1.000 




OALPHA Z ALPHA B<:TA OBETA (N Cl..H CA Cy cm C8l.. 
-20.0~6 625.500 -.00700 -.00092 .00cSI .06~0~ -.02Ise .00999 .00997 -.001 .. 8 .001'17 
-20.00~ 653.290 .ooaoo -.00099 .00209 -.03159 -.00233 .012GO .006S!l -.OOIlB .00091 
-19.951 798.700 .01500 -.00079 .00S99 -.07166 .0101" 
-19.9't8 9S3.190 .01500 '-.00076 .010~3 -.10307 .01590 
.0200~ .00586 -.OOIOB .00059 
.02~0 .00558 -.0010" .OOOS'+ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
",All NO. ?:1571 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 




DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA OtErI. (N Cl..H 
-15.031 "~.930 -.00200 -.00100 .00:;a7 .07758 -.01678 
-15.059 500.020 .00300 -.00026 -.00505 .01773 -.007G~ 
-15.019 5~9.390 .00700 -.00081 .01~65 -, 0~a~18 -.00020 
-1".998 5S9.~0 .01300 -.00099 .005~6 -.07153 .00785 
-I~.SSI 6£3.SS0 .01900 -.00075 .00121 -.OS:;:,6 .01 .. 19 
-1~.955 759.610 ,01800 -.00070 -.00.256 -.IOE:;3 .Dl~S9 
CA CY cm CeL '~ .0155'+ .00686 -.00120 .00120 
.01e26 .00693 -.00123 .001l9't 
.01630 .00S't3 -.00119 .00055 ~ .01939 .00558 -.00101 .00057 
.02235 .003S9 -.00107 .00059 1 .02338 .00350 -.00109 .00063 
-15.093 IDeo. ODD .0ISOO -.00072 -.OO"I~ -,10311 .01597 .023'.3 .00569 -.00107 .000S't 
GRADIENT .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN ND. 27611 a RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !5.0G 
OALPHA Z .lLPHA SETA DEETA eN CLH CA CY cm CSL 
-10.510 3'19.900 .01100 -.001l~ .00'J8 .05558 -.00129 .02302 .00Slt5 -.00086 .0012't 
-10.559 359.780 .01000 -.00075 -.00"27 .01005 -.0000'1 
-10.508 ~"9.230 .01100 -.ooea" -.01200 -.03759 .003'16 
.02"52 .00665 -.001~ .000 .. 5 I ! 
.02049 .00589 -.00111 .00090 
-10.'191 "SS. !30 .01500 -.00081 -.00S~3 -.07608 .00558 .02058 .00561 . -.00106 .00059 
-10."70 5sa.550 .01700 -.00073 -.002~ -.O2~30 .013;8 .0216~ .005S'I -.00109 .00057 
-10."77 653.530 .01500 -.00070 .00;:,,9 -.102;;'1 .015G9 
-10.525 799.300 .01900 -.00039 -.00553 -.10255 .01555 
-10.571 999.9't0 .01900 -.00070 -.OGEaa -.IOE89 .01590 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.022i;S .00557 -.00110 .OOOS'+ 






e C! J 
, .,~ 
~rwa.pr I "J ~.. ,~._~ ... ~~~~"""""<_.::: ::::"~,,d£~' :~., ~,~~~_",,.~,,,,.,~~_! .£ " .,£2££ : ,< 1. r :: n. , " , ",., ':," '<'Z"";'mf'." '~-'. ' -', . ,,' ' -. SW.eV' * - . 
o • 
DATE: 05 IlAY n TAlllLATED SQUAC£ DATA. 1"""2. IAEDC ¥'I11H)8A1 PAlE m 
¥'I1~1A 1IA221.0ABITEliIOOtRCII WIET SEPARATING ISVlCDDI C eo APR n 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA , ), SREF 2690.00005O.FT. 
-
1089.6000 IN. XC ALPHA .000 IlETA • .000 
, 
• • • '-~ 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • Ifao.aoa •  BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 EI.EVON • • 000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BLDA • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23901 0 RN/L • .In GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ; , 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBET;\ eN CLl1 CA CY em CIlL , 
-5.021 167.060 .03~'+0 -.000~5 .00321 .01639 .02651 .03923 -.00'+83 -.00098 .00011 ,,; 
-'+.966 191.2'+0 .03080 -.00051 .00237 .02071 .02225 .0'+062 -.00'+78 -.00098 .00019 
-'+.978 2'+0.950 .02370 -.00073 .00628 .01086 .01508 .0'+058 -.00'+75 -.00087 .00012 .. , 
-5.005 291.'+00 .019,,0 -.00099 .00123 -.01999 .01195 .03906 -.00516 -.00067 -.00013 
·l -lt~SS9 390.;60 .01580 -.00056 -.00197 -.0'181'+ .00953 .03933 -.00'+27 -.00102 .00025 
-'+.952 ,+90.700 .01670 -.00C37 .00393 -.0:331 .0122'+ .03370 -.00'+06 -.00099 -.00012 .. 
-'+.S~7 590.sao .01850 -.00055 .005'+2 -.09:::29 .01'+79 .03878 -.00'+13 -.00107 • 00035 
-5.005 691.370 .01900 -.00046 .00,+e5 -.09:;51 .01531 .03936 -.00'+37 -.00112 .00039 J 
-5.036 791.8'+0 .01890 -.00049 -.OOf-55 -.095'+0 .01531 .039~6 -.00'+18 -.00111 .OOO~O . ~ 
-~.S99 &~1.310 .01900 -.00047 -.00002 -.09556 .01528 .03959 -.00439 -.00113 .00039 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23961 0 RN/L .. .67 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA eETA DBETA CN CLM CA CY CYN C6L 
-.010 11.65\ .05517 .00031 .00253 -.00197 .04593 .0'+870 -.00~76 -.00137 -.00002 
.027 '+0.760 .O\;SSlt -.00023 .00345 -.00635 .C"306 .0'+6'+8 -.00508 -.00091 .00003 
.0'+7 90.310 .03739 -.00028 ,OO~C3 -.01253 .03109 ,0'+139 -.00511 -.00107 .00001 
.015 140.840 .oaS~8 -.00043 .00549 -.01678 .02282 .04069 -.005'+1 -.00103 -.00007 
.005 191.150 .0;'i56 -.00059 -.00490 -.03212 .0181'+ .03990 -.00502 -.00095 -.00006 
.026 290.6'+0 .01537 -.00053 -.00220 -.04046 .013'+3 .043'+7 -.00495 -.00106 -.00011 
.028 390.590 .01735 -.00053 .00302 -.07373 .01242 .03841 -.00'+97 -.00108 .OOOIS 
.015 '+90.760 .01D5S -.00047 .00487 -,0::;00 .01436 .03375 -.00508 -.00112 .00033 
-.013 591.430 .on~;::;a -.00035 .00117 -. O~:5tt .0161~ • 0~012 -.00'+82 -.00121 .00045 
-.022 791.560 .C1969 -.00033 .00056 -.0£238 .01615 .0'+010 -.00470 -.00123 .000'+6 
-.002 871.280 .0198'+ -.00033 .OO5!·, -.09255 .01610 .04002 -.00496 -.00122 .00047 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+021 0 RN/L • .In 3RAOIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 I ? 
D~.LPHA Z ALPHA 5~TA DEZiA C~ CLM CA CY eYN CeL 
4.937 -59.460 .04800 .00019 .00312 -.04379 .O't~5B .0'+925 -.00526 -.001~ -.00006 
5.051 5.095 .04190 -.OOC!.f9 .00425 -.03236 .037~ .04390 -.00546 -.00081 .00006 I -+ 5.009 4O.S39 .03590 -.00043 .00'+24 -.03705 .03100 .04033 -.0048'+ -.00095 -.00001 
5.008 So.ln3 .02830 -.00052 .00157 -.05067 .02337 .03900 -.00507 -.ooose -.00024 
5.026 190.590 .02360 -.00084 -.OOOBO -.05552 .01E51 .03971 -.00633 -.00071 .00037 
5.037 290.390 .on90 -.0006'+ .00344 -.05:22 .01229 .04011 -.0048S -.00108 .00020 
5.01S 390.730 .01810 -.00051 .0020'+ -.08581 .01395 .03773 -.00467 -.00110 .00002 
4.955 531.490 .01590 -.000'+1 .0011" -.09373 .01630 .03282 -.00476 -.00116 .00042 
GRADIENT .00822 -.00010 .oooa~ -.00635 .00733 .00862 -.00107 -.00016 .00001 
r~!'!"..'."··-· ....... 




DATE 06 llAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11122. IAEDC VIt II-OSA J PAGE i!"I't r 
I 
VltIS-OSA 110\22: .ORBITEI' IO'tRCIJ WIET SEPARATING ITYK0331 I 20 APR 77 
REf ERENCE D4TA 
• 
PAIWIETRIC D"'A 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI'fIP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPH4 • .000 BETA • .000 LREF" • 1290 3000 INCHES Y/1RP • .nooo IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • "00.000 ~' BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES Z/1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVDN • .000 
, SCALE • . ... !25 U1BLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 (, G4S • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27531 a RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 5.00 ~ DALPH4 Z X Y CHHD CNI'D CTm CTF"S CTF"U CT4D CT4S CTAU 
-20.046 625.500 '+00.30000 -.02751 .18545 .080E7 .... 2.57000 .00000 .00000 662.35000 .00000 .00000 ~: -20.004 699.290 399.85000 .26421 .04236 -.10 .. e+ "42.17000 .00000 .00000 661.7400D .00000 .00000 
I -19.£61 799.700 399.6snoo .38330 .04597 -.077n .... 1.83000 .00000 .oooo~ 661.28000 .00000 .00000 
-19.9"8 SS8.1S0 399.54000 .25329 .05602 -.07811 .... 2.00000 .00000 .00000 661.49000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooeo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 275?! 0 RN/L • .87 3RADI£NT INTERV4L • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHl1D CNI'D CTI'D CTrs CTFU ClAD CTAS CTAU 
-15.031 '+7'1.930 400.16000 .31698 .06105 -.065::0 439.35000 .00000 .00000 657.52000 .00000 .00000 
-15.058 500.020 400.11000 
-.1"593 .11239 .00eEl 439.60000 .00000 .00000 657.90000 .00000 .00000 I " 
-15.019 549.390 399.S:0CO .77865 .0=346 -.03013 433.83000 .00000 .00000 656.74000 .00000 .00000 
-1".998 559.2"0 399.94000 • 127S4 .04S:S -.OS~:3 439.E:000 .00000 .00000 558.32000 .00000 .00000 
-1".961 69B~580 383.81000 -.m3772 .05231 -.063C) ~39.E:OOO .00000 .00000 658.02000 .00000 .00000 
-1~.966 739.610 399.B~000 -.35:::65 .05155 -.06523 439.97000 .00000 .00000 658.46000 .00000 .00000 
-15.093 1000.000 "00.30000 -.1085" .04575 -.053(3 440.02000 .00000 .00000 658.53000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOC) .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27611 0 RN/L ~ .B6 3RADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHl1n et'FD elm CTFS CTI'U CTAD CTAs CTAU 
-10.510 3'+9.900 400.03000 .37261 .00005 -.13541 440.32000 .00000 .00000 658.9aooo .00000 .00000 
-10.55B 399.780 400.12000 -.19948 .07273 -.013e+ 440.09000 .00000 .00000 658.63000 .00000 .00000 
-10.508 449.230 400.05000 -1.04400 .02718 -.06513 ~40.31000 .00000 .00000 658.95000 .00000 .00000 
-10.'+91 499.130 399.SS000 -.84660 .0 .. 792 -.035(0 "39.83000 .00000 .00000 658.2'+000 .00000 .00000 
-10.470 598.550 399.90000 -.44149 .04231 -.037E5 439.66000 .00000 .00000 658.2BOOO .00000 .00000 
-10.477 698.590 399.54000 .23647 .03949 -.03'+45 "40.53000 .00000 .00000 659.30000 .00000 .00000 
-10.525 799.300 "00.07000 -.48923 .03590 -.027B .... 0.S3000 .00000 .00000 659.93000 .00000 .00000 
-10.571 999.940 400.?7000 -.51295 .03167 -.02005 440.60000 .00000 .00000 659.40000 .00000 .00000 




I: :r~: .. I~.,,"~~~:~~,.,"._T :d ::: .. :: :;'~.:., ':.c._,"c~ ... '" .'~~_.~~~:, . .- . ~ '" ... : * .:-::. ad " .. , ,\~, "n& ",--; .~ 
":'i 
o ., 
DATE 06 KAY T7 TABULATED SOIIICE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC VltIB-DBAI PAGE 2711 
VltIB-09A 1IA22I.ORIIITERIOItRCII WIET SEPARATING I'MCODI I 20 APR T7 I I I. 
REFERENC£ DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SAEF' • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. ICII":P • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA •. .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCI£S YIflP • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • .000 X • "00.000 
BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. 20 Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UHBLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23901 a RN/L • • 87 GRADI·'NT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO ! . OALPHA Z X Y CHI10 CNFO CTro CTrs CTru ClAD CTAS CTAU ~'" 
-5.021 167.060 '+00.02000 .21~'+2 .02581 -.029S8 '+33.'+6000 .00.000 .00000 653.20000 .00000 .00000 '~ 
-'+.566 191.240 ,+oo.oaooo -.11203 .017'!0 -.04438 '+33.35000 .00000 .00000 653.03000 .00000 .00000 
-'+.978 240.950 '+00.00000 .16631 .00762 -.0';046 '+3 ;.95000 .00000 .00000 652.4'+000 .00000 .00000 
-5.005 291.~00 '+00.08000 -.17084 .01849 -.06240 43;.09000 .00000 .00000 652.65000 .00000 .00000 
-'1.968 390.760 '+00.02000 .04047 .0154~ -.07035 '+31.92000 .00000 .00000 652.39UOO .00000 .00000 J 
-'+.962 490.700 399.9:000 .04956 .03705 -.02057 43;.89000 .00000 .00000 652.3'+000 .00000 .00000 '1 
-4.947 590.960 400.04000 .16327 .00302 -.02845 '+33.7S000 .00000 .00000 652.2000C .00000 .00000 
-5.005 691.370 '+00.02000 .19453 .03400 -.028S0 \f33.£2000 .00000 .00000 652.35000 .00000 .00000 
-5.036 791.640 ,+oo.oaooo -.077'+1 .03='+0 -.02548 433.£:000 .00000 .00000 652.33000 .00000 .oaooo 
-'+.999 991.310 ~00.13000 -.14910 .03031 -.02~39 "3;' 78000 .00000 .00000 652.ISOOO .00000 .00000 
GRADiENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23981 0 RN/L • .87 GRADI;NT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DAl.PHA 2 X Y CHH!l CNm CTrD CTrs CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.010 11.651 '100.1'+000 .01404 .01218 .00524 "33.50000 .00000 .00000 ~S.78000 .00000 .00000 
.027 '+0.760 '100.15000 .101~ • Q0773 -.005:0 433.73000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.11000 .00000 .00000 
.0:.7 90.310 400.16000 .OE2~1 .01008 -.00155 433."3000 .00000 .00000 648.67000 .00000 .00000 
.015 I'+O.S~O 400.06000 .O!225 .~a~os -.012S9 ~3l.67000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.03000 .00000 .00000 
.005 191.150 '+00.09000 -.4~3S6 -.01356 -.04£35 ~:> l.65000 .00000 .00000 649.00000 .00000 .00000 
.026 290.640 ~00.12000 -.0~552 .00016 -.03403 ~31. 71000 .00000 .00000 649.08000 .00000 .00000 
.028 390.590 400.33000 .021"1 .02029 .00349 433.65000 .00000 .00000 649.01000 .00000 .00000 
.015 ~80.78a '+OO.I"orJO .21482 .02054 .00031 '+3 1.78000 .00000 .00000 649.1200~ .oooon .00000 
-.013 591.'+30 400.23000 -.12765 .02045 -.00343 '+33.64000 .00000 .00000 648.58000 .00000 .00000 
-.022 791.550 400.24000 -.Oe317 .01997 -.00406 433.87000 .00000 .00000 649.32000 .00000 .00000 
-.002 871 • .,90 400.25000 • I 65"S .01540 -.003:4 ~31.71000 .00000 .00000 6'+9.08000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24021 0 RN/L • .87 GRADI ~NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAl.PHA Z X Y CHHO CNFO CTrD CTrS CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
'+.997 -58.'+60 400.03000 .17420 .01386 .007E9 &f3:5.~~QOD .00000 .00000 651.8~000 .00000 .00000 
5.051 5.095 '100.17000 -.OS9tt7 .01511 .00:31 "~;.51000 .00000 .00000 651.78000 .00000 .00000 
5.009 40.939 '+OO.C:OOO .0519tt .0IC:3 -.00200 433.52;;00 .00000 .OCCOO 651.81000 .COOOO .00000 
5.008 90.873 400.17000 -.14eI9 -.OC~5a -~C2227 '+3 3.~:COO .00000 .OOOGD 652.COOOO .00000 .00000 
5.025 190.590 400.15000 -.02'+58 .OG5ZS -.010CS '+~5. 76000 .00000 .00000 652.15000 .00000 .00000 
5.037 250.390 400.29000 -.1'+625 -.001'+7 -.02548 '+n.~looo .00000 .00000 651.62000 .00000 .00000 
5.019 390.730 400.28000 -.03733 .oles~ .01056 '+!3.62000 .00000 .00000 651.2"000 .00000 .00000 
".965 531.'+90 '+00.19000 -.05706 .01835 .00235 ~~3.~'I000 .00000 .00000 651.67000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT 79.54325 -.01952 .00297 .00169 e3.47S60 .00000 .00000 127.92793 .00000 .00000 I 1 
l 
~~"'-";& ... w 
__ <!!IIli 
_'i!lU"-"=" •• .'."",,,,*""e --1 
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fill t$ 
DATE 08 IlAY T7 TABIl.ATED SOURCE DATA, lAC!!. IAEDC VIIIB-DllAI 
VIIIB-1l9A IIAC!!I,ORBITERIO'IRC II W/ET SEPARATING 
PAOE 27tI 














1089.60~0 I~. XO 
.0000 ":. YO 
3715.0000 I~. ZO 
RUN NO. 27531 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL· 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLPBAL 
-20.0~S 625.500 977.99000 en.99000 86.00000 en.9900e 977.81000 
-20.00~ 699.290 978.07000 978.07000 8S.0000U 978.0700C 977.81000 
-19.9SI 71'8.700 978.36000 978.33000 8S.00000 978.3500t 977.81000 
-19.948 9S8.190 978.19000 978.19000 86.00000 978.ISOOC 977.81000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 
RUN NO. 27571 0 RN/l • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL· 
OALPliA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLPFAL 
-15.031 "7~.930 979.60000 979.60000 94.00000 979.6000C 97r. ... 1000 
-15.059 500.020 979.68000 979.63000 94.00000 979.6800' 979.~IOOO 
-15.019 5~9.390 979.'+0000 979.40000 94.00000 979.4000C 979.41000 
-14.999 599.2~0 973.82000 979.E2000 8'<.00000 979.S200C 979.41000 
-14.951 683.530 979.£5000 979.<:0300 84.00000 979.e3DOC 979.41000 
-14.968 7sa.610 930.02000 930.02000 8"".OOC!JO 930.0200~ 979.41000 
-15.093 1000.000 930.13000 990.13000 61t.00000 saO.1300C 9,;;.'11000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 
RUN NO. 27S11 0 RN/L • • 68 GRACIENT INTERVAL • 
OALPIiA Z FRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPIlAL 
-10.510 3'+9.900 990.31000 S80.31000 as.OOOOO 990.3100C SSO .Iaooo 
-10.558 393.780 9:0.21000 9S0.27000 65.00000 S80.2700C 930.12000 
-10.508 ~49.230 990.77000 980.77000 85.00000 £SD.7700( 930.12000 
-10.491 499.130 960.67000 990.S7000 85.00000 saO.S700C 990.12000 
-10.470 599.550 9aO.73000 980.73000 85.00000 980.nOOt 990.12000 
-10.477 699.590 990.76000 980.78000 65.00000 S80.7s00t 9aO.12000 
-10.525 799.300 990.75000 saO.75000 85.00000 seO.7500C 990.12000 
~10.571 999.9'tO 980.93000 980.93000 as.OOOOO 980.9300( seD. 12000 















































































00\1£ III KAY T7 TAllULATEO SOUIIC£ Oo\TA, 1A22. (~ V'tIB-OllAI PAGE 2T1 r 1 V'tIB-OllA 1IA22I,ORBITERIOItR(:1I WIET SEPARATING IIMCOUI 1 20 APR '77 I A , 
REf EHDC:E DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
i SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XItlP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALI'HA • .000 'BETA • . .ODO j" (, LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YItlP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .000 X • 'tOO. DOD BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ~ • 3'75.0000 IN.ZO Y • .000 ELEVON.· .000 i' SCALE • .0125 IJI1SLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 :': ; GAS • 1.000 
f 
lUI NO. 23901 0 RN/L • • 87 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI !I.OO ~ j 
DALPIIA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLFaAL TBI TB2 DT T .. ,ill! 
l -!i. 021 .167.060 977.50000 977.50000 8!5.00000 977 .!l00011 977.23999 69.0000~ 76.00000 3.33!530 99.mIOD ,1 
t' 
-'1.966 191.2'10 977.26000 977.26000 as.OOOOO 977.260011 977.28999 69.00000 76.00000 2.51150 99.76800 ,~ ., 
• 
-".978 2'10.950 977.33000 977.33000 85.00000 9T7.33001J 977.28599 69.00000 76.00000 2.659:0 99.76800 , 
-!i.00!i 291."00 977.16000 977.16000 85.00000 977.160011 977.2S~~9 69.00000 76.00000 !i.23560 99.76900 J 
-'+.9S8 390.760 977.2GOOO 977.26000 95.00000 977. 2600n 977.2SS99 69.00000 76.00000 6.91f370 99.76800 
-If. 962 '+90.700 977.19000 977.19000 85.00000 977.1900n 977.26999 69.00000 76.00000 6.29520 99.76900 .,,"":~ 
-".9'+7 590.950 976.97000 976.97000 as. 00000 976. 9700Ll 977.26999 69.00000 76.00000 3.82710 99.76800 
-!I. 005 691.370 976.73000 975.76000 85.00000 976.7800" 977. 28S99 69.00000 76.00000 1.361f30 99.76900 
-!I. 036 791.8'+0 976.69000 976.65000 85.00000 976.6S000 977.26399 69.00000 76.00000 -.702e7 99.76800 
~: .... 999 991.310 976.9'+000 976.91f000 as.OOOOO 976.S'l00n 977.20399 69.00000 76.00000 -2.85660 99.76800 
r GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooon .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 23961 0 RN/L • .B7 ORAD ENT INTERVAL • -!l.OOI !I. 00 
DALP!iA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLFaAL T81 T82 DT T 
-.010 11.651 976.6'+000 976.64JOO 82.00000 976.6'+0011 976.'+2999 67.00000 75.00000 -!I. 8'1500 99.76800 
.027 "0.760 976.65000 976.66000 82.00000 976.e600u 976."2599 67.00000 75.00000 -5.89990 99.76800 
.0 .. 7 90.310 976."£000 976 ... eooo 82.00000 976."800U 976."21;S9 67.00000 75.00000 -8.12230 99.78800 
.015 1~0.840 978.5~000 976.5"000 82.00000 976.540011 9i6 .... cSS9 67.00000 75.00000 -6.32690 99.76800 
.005 191.150 976.49JOO 97S.45000 ea.ooooo 976.450011 97S.42S:3 67.00000 75.00000 -5.05970 99.76800 
-. -..j 
.026 290.6If0 976.62000 976.62000 82.00000 976.620011 976. 42S39 67.00000 75.00000 -2."7080 99.76800 ; 
.028 390.590 976.51000 976.51000 82.00000 976.5100fl 976.42999 67.00000 75.00000 -1.OS'l90 99.76800 ~ 
.015 .. 90.780 976.76000 976.78000 82.000'l0 976.780011 976."2599 67.00000 75.00000 -.9'l9U 99.76800 
'1 -.013 591. .. 30 976."6000 976."6000 82.00000 976.460011 1r.6.'t2S99 67.00000 75.00000 -1.92100 99.76800 
-.022 791.560 976.50000 976.50000 82.00000 976.500011 976."2999 67.00000 75.00000 -3.50520 99.76800 , 
-.002 871.280 976.62000 976.62000 82.00000 976.62001) 976.42999 67.00000 75.00000 - ... 62920 99.76BOO J , GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000'1 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .. 
'I 
I 
RIJN NO. 2'1021 0 RN/L • .97 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 J 
DALP!iA '1 Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI T82 DT T : 
".997 ~!i8."60 97'1.03000 97'1.03000 81.00000 97'1.0300'1 973.E2000 66.00000 7'1.00000 -B.28100 9II.B9'IOO • 1 5.051 5.055 973.93000 973.93000 81.00000 "'3.9300.1 973.82000 56.00000 7'1.00000 -8. 33a90 99.B9'IOO i1 -~ 5.009 "0.939 973.SJOOO 973.SJOOO 81.00000 973.53001 973.82000 66.00000 7'1.00000 -8.69110 !l9.B9'IOO 1 !l.008 SO.S73 97!.7g000 973.73000 81.00000 973.79001 S7l.B2000 66.00000 7'1.00000 -8.80760 99.6S't00 
5.026 190.5Sij 97'1.00000 97'1.00000 SI.OOOOO 971f.0000 1 973.82000 66.00000 7'1.00000 -7.e5770 99.B9'IOO , 
5.037 290.390 973.70000 973.70000 sl.oeooo 973.7000,1 973.82000 66.000eo 7'1.00000 -6.66ZS0 99.B8'IOO ., 
!I.019 390.730 973.70000 973.70000 81.00000 973.70001 973.8=000 66.00000 7'1.00000 -!S.2'l910 99.69'100 
~l 
".965 531.'+90 973.77000 973.77000 81.00000 973.7700'1 973.82000 66.00000 7'1.00000 -5.33950 99.B9'IOO 
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DATE DIS ItAY ." TAaLATEO SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC Y11IB-D9A1 













1328.7200 IN. Xl 
.0000 IN. YT 
'116.'1.000 IN. ZT 
































































































-1.0 .... 00 
-.8'+660 
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1 DATE 08 IlAY 77 TAaU.l£D DIICE DATA. 1A22. (AEDC V'l11HIIIA1 PAGE m 1 
• VltIB-otIA UA22I.ET SEPMATI'«I FRCII GAB (QllACIl (AVICOUI (. IJIt IlAY 77 I ,1 l , HEl'EIiEJioCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA \ 
1 
• 
SREF • 2&90.0000 SQ.FT. XI'IP • IRS .• 7200 IN. XT AIJ'HA • .000 BETA • .000 i LREF' • 1290.3000 IHCI£S YIfI' • .OOOO";~. YT DSETA • .000 X • 'tOO.ODI! 
-
BREF' • 1290.3000 IHCI£S ZHRP • 't16.'t000 IN. ZT Y • .000 EL£VOH • .000 ~ SCALE • .012l5 UI1BUlII • 
.000 ReS • 1.000 ~ GAS • 1.000 II RI.W NO. 23901 0 RNIL • • 87 GRAC lENT INT£RV~'_ • -!I. 001 !I.oo 1 DAIJ'HA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CL" CY CYH CBL CA -!l.021 i67.060 't00.02000 .21't't2 -'t.ggIEO .00276 -.I772l5 -.022't0 .0001!l .001.'l!l .0001B • lolita i -'t.!lES 191.C't0 't00.08000 -.1I20! "'.93530 .001es -.IB'tI! -.01"10 .002Slf .0002! .00022 .10876 -'t.978 2't0.S50 'tOO.OOOOO .11:331 ... 't.SStf30 .OO;:;!I -.17736 -.00777 .00590 -.00068 .00021 .10850 -!l.OO!l 291.'t00 1f00.C;:JOO -.170a .. -'1.5:::0 .0002't -.1't775 -.0177!1 .00316 ·-.00070 .00028 .09't28 ~~ ~ -'t.sza 35:0.760 "00.02000 .0'tOlf7 -".5~;~0 -.00::33 -.13733 -.OC:'!! .00276 .00093 .00023 .OS31!1 ~ '''1 -'+.£S2 "SO.700 3:J.t:COO • Ot.~:;; 
-".E'tS70 .00316 
-.I"ZOS .oc::a .003il7 -.00008 .0001! .10393 -".9'17 ~SO.S:;:O 'tOD.O'IOCO .10:;::7 -".g~~:o .C:-!.~S7 
-.1:::7:3 .OJClD .0c'Iea -.00C53 .00018 .10901 -!I. 005 691.370 'tOO. 0;;000 .IS~53 
-".£:330 .0IN37 -. Hr-,::;9 .oeJl8 
.0051" -.0007S .000:'1 • 10551t -!I. 036 791.B't0 'too.oeooo 
-.CTNI -!l.017ao 
-.0011" -.0;3;3:;0 
-.01"6" .00273 .00039 -.00000 .0Be22 -".!Iii 991.:510 "00.13000 -.1't910 -'t.£S030 -.OOO't9 -.oc~a9 -.015=3 .ooa~9 .000't!l -.00003 .0920B GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 235&1 0 RNIL • .87 GRAC lENT INT£RVAL • -!l.001 !I.OO 
DAIJ'HA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN ~ CY CYH CBL CA -.010 1I.6!11 'tOO. 1 .. 000 
.01"0'1 .0'1:;33 .0029't -.1I0~9 -.O'lOlO .00lf79 .0001!l .00033 .10122 
. i .027 "0.7S0 "00.1!5000 .1019't .075'16 .0031S -.IC';SS -.02S91 .OO3as .OOO"! .00021 .10030 ! 
.0 .. 7 90.!10 "OO.IEOOO • OSE't I • oa .... I .oo~ra -.10:::37 -.olon .00190 .0001! .00DO't .10176 
......- ~~ 
.015 1"0.e<t0 "oo.caooo .0322!1 .0 .... 23 .OC~D7 -.cn:=~2 -.OOESS .0039't -.00093 
- .• 00002 .0Sll37 ;1 .00!l 191.150 "00.0:000 -.'+~Z3a .02C~3 -.00a'l8 -.07S1:; -.OC:::33 .00~93 -.OOIOS .00011 .0939't , .020 esO.S'IO "00.12000 -.D1t552 .O'l5'1! -.0021't -.~::'5 .00,,53 .00'105 .00059 .00018 .09239 , .0,,8 3;:~.5S0 '100.3:1000 .021 .. 1 .0 .. 531 .00~49 -.070as .01797 .OC~ .00011 .OOOO! .05976 'j .015 "tSJ. 7~O, "'OO.l~}!!Oa .2J4Ca .033:3 .OOWO 
-.0':'+1" .0;:53 .00332 -.000::!2 .00012 .10 .. 02 , -.013 591. .. 30 "00.23000 -.12n13 .00722 .OOC:2 -.03IS7 .01516 .003't0 -.OC032 -.00000 .0$98 -.022 791.550 .. OO.,,~OOO -.o~n -.00227 .00033 -.OO::S .001l2 .0021!1 .00025 -.OOOO! .08932 ., -.002 S71.280 "00.20000 • I 65 .. S .017'11 .00501 -.00653 .00131 .00229 .0001! -.00003 
.Oas"9 J GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 1 RUN NO. 2't021 0 RNIL • .87 GRAt lENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 DALPHA Z X Y ALFHO\T E::TAT O:-N C~ CY CYH CBL CA ,~ ".997 -59.'tSO "00.03000 .17'120 !I. 04:;1 0 .00331 -.D'I'tS~ -.oezsa .005:l'1 .001 .. 7 .00002 .10'I8!I I !I.O!!I !I.OS'I 'tOO. 17000 -.QS:"7 !I.C:Z,"O .00377 -.01.J:;~2 
-.00105 .00311 -.00093 -.00010 .0977If !I.009 "0.939 "00.0;;000 .0:;19't 5.0 .... 50 .00331 -.0:::;)33 .00;;32 .00503 
-.0011" -.00012 .0930S 5.00S 90.87! "00.17000 
-.I"SI9 !I. 0:;;320 .OOIOS -.01!!::!3 .00255 .00'lOS -.00136 .00002 .085133 5.026 190.590 "00.1£000 -.02lf59 5.04:;::0 
-.00163 -.oeca7 .01 .... 7 .00:::22 .00033 .00012 .093Si! !I. 037 290.390 'tOO.;:~DOO -.14E:3 5.CG~SO .00::30 -.OIlOS .03079 .00"B't -.00039 .00007 .OSSIO !I.019 39D.730 't00.23000 -.03733 5.03700 .00153 -.002!S .03,,09 .00332 
-.OOIOS -.00002 .10179 ... 955 !l31."90 "00.15~OO -.057C6 't4€Z33D .0007! .0 .. 139 .02072 .001 .. 9 -.00033 
-.0000" .OS5IB GRADIENT 78.5If3C!I -.01552 .ss;a7 .0007'1 
-.00909 -.00021 .00120 -.00018 -.00002 .01918 
-", .. ;,.>~,;""",,,,,,,-_ ... _-,,;,,, , ..... ...,; '. 








DATE 01 .. ' T7 TA8ILATED SOURCE DATA, 1A2/', IIIEDC ""18-08111 
""18-0911 i 1A221,OABIlERIO'tfCIl WIET SEPARATING 
R£F Eft£NCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO LREF • 

























1290.3000 INCHES YIR' • .0000 IN. YO 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO 
.0125 
RUN NO. 2'75'+1 .0 AN/L • 
Z X Y DeETA 
625.320 600.leooo .33907 .00922 
700.3'+0 600.30000 • 202 .. e .00297 
799.5"0 600.05000 .21000 .00"53 
999.700 600.03000 .05302 .00153 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27581 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y D9ETA 
.. 7't.720 600.09000 .16563 .00253 
"99.7't0 600.ISOOO .2 .. 318 .00~o5 
5'+9.950 600.20000 -.00395 .003=9 
600.'+90 600.'+2000 -.32;327 -.00453 
700.510 600.'+3000 .'+2'+19 .00599 
799.770 600.11000 .'+3128 .00959 
993.990 600.01000 .25705 .OOSO" 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27621 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y OBETA 
3'+9.770 600.15000 -."2'+97 -.00308 
399.800 600.19000 ... 3690 .00675 
.... 9.870 600.11000 -.3'+739 -.00225 
500.390 600.3:000 .23973 .00?10 
600.350 600.2aooo .35811 .005'+2 
700.100 600.2'+000 -.2'+076 -.00170 
798.700 600.02000 -.02a86 .0053'+ 
999.230 600.07000 -.75197 -.OOE52 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
ALPHII • DBETA • 
Y • UHSLDR • 
GAS • 
.86 (lRAlIIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN! CUtR cm CYNI 
.29581 -.01239 -.001l't9 -.00025 
.25970 -.00110 -.00160 -.0001'+ 
.23239 .00 .... 5 -.00168 -.00011 
.230 .. 8 .00502 -.00193 -.00010 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRAIIIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR Ct.11R CYR CYNR 
.31139 -.01393 -.00050 -.00025 
.28:75 -.01028 -.00125 -.00021 
.26197 -.00223 -.00175 -.00013 
.2'+605 .00097 -.00171 -.00013 
.2291'+ .00'+93 -.00181 -.0001'+ 
.229'+6 .00 .. 97 -.00175 -.00013 
.22932 .00'+99 -.00180 -.0001'1 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRAil lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
C~IR Ct.I1R tVA CYNR 
.37290 
-.01"9'1 -.OOIIS -.00027 
·30393 -.0103'+ -.00100 -.00026 
.25690 -.00303 -.0018S -.00012 
.2'+538 .00075 -.00167 -.00015 
.23193 .00'+52 -.00209 -.00015 
.23003 .00'+93 -.00191 -.0001" 
.229'17 .OO'+SI -.00IB2 -.00016 
.23007 .00'+9<! -.00198 -.00016 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-- "',- ~ 
PAIIE 2BO 
IRVKOJitl C 20 APR T7 I 
PARAI£TlIIC DATA 
.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • 600.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
CSLR CAR 
'" .00075 -.02888 • 2m .. 
.00059 . -.02368 .23373 
.00059 -.02072 .2329'+ 
.00059 -.020"8 .233'+1 




.00068 -.02658 .23396 
.00063 -.02721 .23376 
.00053 -.02'+2'+ .23393 
.00025 -.02227 .23355 
.00059 -.02001 .23355 1 .00059 -.02019 .23378 
.00059 -.02009 .2336'+ 
• • 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CSLR CAR 
'" .00071 -.01960 .23'+"7 
.OOO"S -.02361 .23'+23 
.000'+6 -.02'+00 .23'+02 
.0003'+ -.02252 .23'+71 
.00058 -.02025 .23'+1" 
.00058 -.02017 .23361 
.00060 -.02010 .23'+29 
.00058 -.02050 .23'+20 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
I I 
• ' . 
... 
e ,L. . 'j 
.. I ! ~rf''".(· ''iftJar n_*'1'IlBfrllmliFnD""CiltT IIUII lnrrnz'l~""'-Tm-mlii7<i'''iiI_I%Wa EF r'lli1R'--r lV' 11 iii . --- -i 




DAlE 06 MY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, JA2!. IAEDC V'tIB-DllA1 PAIIE 2111 
V't1B-DIIA 1IA22I,0A8ITERIO'HCII WIET SEPARATING ISVlCO~1 I 20 APR 77 I 
R£rER£NC£ DATA PARA'IETIIIC DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LR£F • 1290.3000 INCHES YIfIP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 100.000 EIREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 21ft' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .012!l UI1BLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 OAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27S'tl 0 RNIL • .86 QRA'lIENT INTERVAL. • -5.001 5.00 • 
DALPHA Z ALPHA etTA DBETA CN CUI CA CY CYN ca. ~. 
-20.022 625.320 .00500 -.0008'+ .00922 -.03678 -.001"6 .01 .. 99 .0068B -.00118 .00078 ~ 
-20.0'+3 700.3'+0 .01;.00 -.00079 .00297 -.07339 .00966 .02031 .00580 -.00108 .00063 
-20.006 799.5'+0 .01900 -.00075 .00'+53 -.101.,+ .015'+2 .02330 .00572 -.00105 • 0006'+ -. 
-20.006 999.700 .01900 -.00075 .00153 -.103-15 .01599 .02350 .005'+6 -.0010" .00063 
.1 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27581 0 RN/L • .87 GRA·1IENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DAL-PH.' Z ALPHA BETA D9ETA CN C~11 CA CY CYN CIL 
-15.003 ""'.720 .OCSOO -.00065 .00263 -.020!S -.00293 .01717 .005B!5- -.00119 .00073 
-15.010 .. 99.,..0 .ooaoo -.0008'+ .00565 -.0'+971 .00061 .01650 .00609 -.00115 .00067 
-15.019 5'+9.650 .01'+00 -.00092 .00329 -.OS937 .00858 .0195'+ .00561 -.00106 .000~7 
-15.051 600."90 .01600 -.00078 -.00'+93 -.oeS3'+ .01187 .021'+7 .0056 .. -.00106 .00030 
-15.061 700.510 .01900 -.00071 .00599 -.10231 .0158'+ .0237'+ .0055'+ -.00108 .0006'+ 
-1".992 799.770 .01900 -.00073 .00959 -.10278 .01589 .02363 .00561 -.00107 .00063 
-1".9BI 999.990 .01900 -.00072 .ooao .. -.10271 .01590 .02370 .00556 -.00107 .0006'+ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000lO .00000 .OOOOG .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27621 0 RN/L • .87 GRAllENT INTERVAL. • -5.001 5.00 
DAL.PHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLI1 CA ty CYN ca. L 
-10."97 3'+9.770 .00300 -.00092 -.00309 .0 .. 015 -.00"00 .02529 .00618 -.00120 .00075 
-10.50a 399.800 .oosoo -.00079 .00375 -.02G39 .00059 .02029 .00637 -.00120 .000!5't 
-10.519 .... 9.870 .01300 -.OOOS" -.00225 -.07!:J2 .00787 .01977 .005'+7 -.00106 .00051 
-10.556 500.3eo .01600 -.00076 .00210 -.08719 .01169 .0213'+ .00570 -.00109 .00038 
-10.553 600.330 .01900 -.00070 .005,2 -.100;0 .015 .. 5 .02353 .00529 -.00109 .OOOEX! 
-10.538 700.100 .01900 -.00072 -.00170 -.10233 .01556 .02370 .005'+6 -.00108 .00063 
-10."37 759.700 .01900 -.000G9 .0053'+ -.10279 .01593 .02372 .ilO55't -.00110 .0006'+ 
-10.511 999.230 .02000 -.00069 -.00852 -.10.31 .01585 .02336 .00539 -.00110 .OOOEX! 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOJO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I 
-
• 
"<F~ .;..~ . .. ",,-"~-. "'"",,' ~'" ,"" l"«;' ~~""~"""~~"'"'''-~'''~,:,~,--.i''"I'--''''':~''''ii'!'.lW'1!if + .. ,-, ~"-=;·"'.u""-'III'~~T·' , 
. . ' \, ,. "::~.i;';:~~ 
" 
1 ': .. ' . ~ , " .• 
DAlE 011 IlAY T7 TA8UI.AlEO SCUICf: DATA, 1A22, I AEDC 'lit 18-DIIA1 PAGE _ 
'llt18-DIIA 1IA22I,0A8ITERlOOIRCfI WIET SEPARATING ITVlCO~1 I 20 APR T7 
REFERENCE DATA PAIIAI1£TRIC DATA 
SAEF • 2&90.0000 SO.FT. XlII' • 1089.6000 IN. XO ~ • .000 BETA • .000 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INCI£S I'IIRP • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • .000 X • 1100.000 
IIA£F' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIfIP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 EL£YON • .000 SCALE· .0125 UIB.OR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
lUI NO. ci!5'tl 0 RN/L • .86 ORADIFNT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z CTAD CTAS CTAII I J X Y CIf1D CN'O CTFO CTFS CTFU 
-eo.oee 62!5.3C!0 600.IBOOO .33807 .03753 -.06~"3 ~"I .esooo .00000 .00000 6511.60000 .00000 .00000 
-eo. 0 .. 3 700.~0 600.30000 .e02~8 .0~2B2 -.05SB!5 .... :.57000 .00000 .00000 660.85000 .00000 .00000 
-20.006 799.SliO 600.05000 .21000 .0~616 -.060B!5 .... : .eeooo .00000 .00000 661.31000 .00000 .00000 
-eO.006 989.700 600.03000 .05302 .05~~5 -.07.119 .... : .50000 .00000 .00000 660.7If00O .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 27581 0 RN/L· • 87 GRADII NT INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X '( CIm CNFD CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAII 
-15.003 "7If.720 601t.09000 .16563 .06lt05 .03C!B!5 "3!·'.12000 .00000 .00000 657.18000 .00000 .00000 J~ -15.010 "99.7If0 600.19000 .2'+318 .03052 -.02'+06 "3{1.~DOO .00000 .00000 655.63000 .00000 .00000 
>1 
f 
-15.019 ~9.B50 600.20000 -.00395 .oesso -.02E53 "30.38000 .00000 .00000 657.57000 .00000 .00000 
-15.051 600.'190 600 ... eooo -.32827 .oe~91 -.oe3~7 1;3!l.C;:;OOO .00000 .00000 657.09000 .00000 .COOOO 
-15.061 700.510 600.'+3000 .'+2If19 .030'+8 -.02alt7 "3[1.15000 .00000 .00000 657.220~(I .00000 .00000 
-1'+.992 799.770 600.11000 .~3128 .03178 -.02697 "3!1.7S000 .00000 .00000 659.18000 .00000 .00000 
-1".991 998.990 600.01000 .25705 .036'+7 -.03S01 "3!t.50000 .00000 .00000 657.76000 .00000 .0~000 I J GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 27621 0 RN/l • .87 GRAD II ,NT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y CH!1D CNFO CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10."97 ~9.770 600.15000 -.'+2"97 .005'+6 -.086"5 ~~1I."6000 .00000 .00000 659.19000 .00000 .00000 
-10.506 3S9.BOO 600.15000 .'+3~90 .0 .. 3E2 .01917 't't1J.55000 .00000 .OOCOO 659.32000 .00000 .00000 
-10.519 ~"9.B70 600.11000 -.3"739 .03112 . DOSS .. "3!1.37000 .00000 .00000 657.55000 .00000 .00000 
-10.556 500.390 600.32000 .23973 .02209 -.00356 .... ".2 .. 000 .00000 .00000 659.S5000 .00000 .00000 
:lg:~~ 600.360 600.28000 .35911 .02202 -.oom .... U ... 3000 .00000 .00000 659.1'1000 .00000 .00000 700.100 600.2"000 -.2'+076 .02273 -.0r,516 ~ .. n.35000 .00000 .00000 659.02000 .00000 .00000 
-10.'137 799.700 600.02000 -.02996 .02393 -.OC715 "3!1.BOOOO .00000 .00000 658.20000 .00000 .00000 
-10.511 998.230 600.07000 -.75197 .02Slt: -.01106 ~~rl.2IfOOO .00000 .00000 658.95000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
., 
..,.~, 




DAlE 06 KAY T1 T AllU.ATED SOIJIC£ DATA. 1A22. lAEOC V't 18-DIAI PAGE 2U 
VltI8-D9A IIA22I.0R8Il£RICl'tRCII W/ET SEPARATING IUVlCDlJItl I 20 APR T1 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAItETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. )(IR> • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 Il..'-A • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIfIP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • SOD. DOD 
IlREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZmP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEYQN • .000 SCALE • • 0125 UHBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 275'+1 0 RN/L • .96 GRAOHNT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TGAS PS3 OLP8AL T81 T82 OT T 
-20.022 625.320 978.21000 979.21000 86.00000 978.21000 977.65990 7.00000 76.00000 -.25366 gg.6~200 L· 
-20.0~3 700.~0 979.70000 978.70000 65.00000 978.70000 977.6533" 7.00000 76.00000 1.07760 gg.6~200 
-20.006 799.5~0 978.~1000 978.41000 86.00000 978.~100O 977.85£99 7.00000 76.00000 3.71080 99.6~200 
-20.006 999.700 978.050e·, 979.0::000 86.00000 978.05000 977.95939 7.00000 76.00000 9.IO~EO gg.6~200 H GRADIENT .oorn~ .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27581 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD I [NT : 'lTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 H DALPHA Z PRe PAC2 TGA5 PS3 OLP8AL T81 T82 DT T 
-15.003 47't.720 SSD.G6000 990.06000 84.00000 930.06000 979.27000 70.00000 77.00000 -1.11410 gg.64200 , 
-15.010 499.740 979.72000 979.72000 84.GOOOO 979.72000 979.2";JOO 70.00000 77.00000 -2.09910 gg.64200 
-15.019 549.850 5:0.15000 S3!J.15000 84.00000 S:;O.J5000 979.27600 70.GOOOO 77.00000 -1.44840 99.64200 
-15.051 600.490 979.£2000 979.£2000 84.00000 979.£2DOO 979.27000 70.00000 77.00000 -.53799 99.64200 
-15.061 700.510 920.12000 9ao .12000 94.00000 !''l0. 12000 979.27000 70.00000 77.00000 .49577 99.84200 
-1~.992 799.770 990.09000 980.09000 84.00000 !idO.OSOOO 979.27000 70.00000 77.00000 1.52100 gg.6~200 
-1~.991 999.990 979.46000 979.46000 84.00000 979.~6000 979.27000 70.00000 77.00000 2.5~430 gg.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
fM'l NO. 27621 0 RN/L • .87 C-RAOI!NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRC Me2 TGA5 F53 OLF<lAL TBI TB2 OT T 
-10.~97 ~9.770 981.11000 991.11000 85.00000 991.11000 980.EB~::;9 70.00000 77.00000 3.60130 gg.84200 
-10.505 399,800 990.82000 990.92000 85.00000 99J.B2000 980.e::39 70.00000 77.00000 -.58242 99.6~200 
-10.519 449.970 S81.10000 991.10000 65.00000 581.1000C 980.S~S~9 70.00000 77.00000 -1.21930 gg.6~200 
-10.556 500.390 991.09000 991.0S000 85.00000 991.0aooa 990.6£5S'l 70.00000 77.00000 -.73816 gg.64200 
-10.553 600.350 991.04000 991.04000 85.00000 991. 0400C S80.8SSS9 70.00000 77.00000 .11007 GG.64200 
-10.539 700.100 980.6:000 58a.£3000 85.00000 980.8S00C 9S0.aSS:!9 70.00000 77.00000 .88389 99.64200 
-10.437 7£3.700 901.0~OOO 901. 0;;000 85.00000 991.0~JCC 930.6S::9 70.00000 77.00000 1.1.970 99.64200 
-10.511 999.230 981.02000 991. 0:000 65.00000 9al .osuoe 9S0.6C:S9 70.00000 77.00000 2.93180 GG.6~200 





r; ,(;~_,_ , .. ! ~J'~::;.~:, 







DA~ 06 IlAY '1'7 TASII-ATED . SQUIIC£ DATA. 1A22. IAEDC YltIIl-DllA) 
PAGE etPt 
YltIB-DIlA 1IA22) .ET SEPARATIIO FROII DAB 1000Re\l IAVKO!'t) I O'IIIAY '1'7 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAllETRIC DATA 
SRU • 269D.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. leT 
AlPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
LREF • lesO.3000 INCHES YIH' • .0000 IN. YT 
DBETA • .000 X • 6DO.000 
SRU • 1e90.3000 INCHES ZI'fIP • 't16."OOO IN. ZT 
Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 • 
lt1IILDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • \'OD~ 
RUN NO. 275 .. , 0 RN/L • .86 GRAI,. ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I J 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN eLM 
CV CVN CBL CA 
-20.022 625.320 600.18000 .33807 -20.01600 .OCa39 - ..... 0~8 .• 0376
8 .02200 -.00115 .00077 .116'+3 
-20.0"3 700.3'+0 600.30000 . 202 .. 8 -20.0C::JOO .00218 - ..... 21 .. -.
02S59 .01SS6 .0000" .0007'+ .12185 
-20.006 739.5'+0 60";.05000 .21000 -19.93700 .00378 - ..... 392 -.01536 
.01837 -.000e7 .00060 .125 .. 9 
-20.006 9£9.700 600.03000 .05302 -19.S8700 .0007B -."7669 .0351B 
.01B7B -.00318 .00066 .16SSI 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 .00000 .00000 , 
> 
RUN NO. 27581 0 RN/L· .87 GRADENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 I 
DALPHA Z X V ALPHAT e:;:T~T CN CLM 
CY CYN CBL eA .. 
-15.003 47".720 600.CSCCO .16563 -1'1.£;:;700 .OU178 -.3571" -.02879 .012
91 .00060 .0Og"l . 11575 j ;:< .; 
-15.010 ,+99.7'+0 600.1£000 .2431B -15.00200 .00 .. 81 -.3::;$50 -.035,5 .0166
8 -.00017 .00035 • ! iJ59'1 .,j 
-15.019 5'+9.650 600.20000 -.003S5 -15.00500 .002~7 -.32:17 -.03538 
.nle1~ -.OOCIS .000'+2 .10927 1 
-15.051 600."90 600."2000 -.32827 -15.03500 -.00571 -.31~o3 -.03IBI 
."112 '. .000$16 .00024 .10577 
-15.061 700.510 600.43000 .1t~419 -15.04200 .00518 -.3~3~3 -.01285 
.Ol:_~ -.00019 .G002B .1152B 
-1".992 799.770 600.11000 .43128 -14.91300 .ac!:::; -.33:31 .01120 .01389 -
.00111 .00016 .12899 
-I 
-14.991 9S8.930 600.01000 .E5705 -11.t.~3200 .00733 -.2~S~a -.01006 
.01072 -.OOOOB .0001'+ .12426 • 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
, .1 
R\.I'l NO. 21621 0 RNIL· .B7 ORAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN elM 
CY eYN CBL (:A 
-10.497 949.770 600.15000 -.42497 -10.48200 -.00391 -.30960 -.01351
 .00S93 .00175 .00021 , ~ .t:~.>9 
-10.505 399.800 600 .19000 .lt36EO -10.45300 .OC5SS -.2119' -.02507 
.00735 .00279 .ovo~" .10832 
-10.519 449.870 600.IIO~0 -.3'1739 -10.50600 -.00309 -.23535 -.0335
7 .00:53 .002.: 1 .00025 .05945 
-10.5:8 500.350 6.o0.:20DO .2za73 -10.54000 .00i35 -.22373 -.03185 . acn
E'S • 001i " .OOOIB .09?3.'\ 
-10.553 500.360 600.2:000 .3::'311 -10.53,00 00.72 -.23513 -.01093 
. a 1145 .00012 .0000'+ I 
-10.538 100.100 S30.El.fOaO - .2'1076 -10.51£00 -.00242 -.24112 .00S09 
.01207 -~c~~aa -.OC~ 
-10."37 799.700 600.0=000 -.02i::S -10.41800 .00465 -.23021 .
01629 .01192 -.00118 -.00000 
__ .... ;~f 
-10.51 I 999.230 600.07000 -.75197 -10.49100 -.00921 -.13944 -.031'+
0 .00779 .00109 -.00020 .09928 
GRADIENT .01,;;:00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00





"b=._ ....... :,''''=' . .::=: , .s" N" .~" ...... :!. ".~" ... _" •. , ·..'M--"::"'~_" .. : :.:; .. :: :.: .... ::::; ::;;;;.. d:;:':: ,,:: FA .J 
~ .. 1J':' 
.' 
-" 
~:'_-""""~-''''i~.·C.~,,,_ .' -,,,,"";,.;;';'!'c":"'~""""'i,!"ljf'- ",'''nc''''''''~'~'' ":''''''''''~''l!'f''''''''''~\'1I!,,,,,!!'l!W'~~J!IU~I,.r!ll,II.,!.-r I J" IlliD '! 
!,;~ 
. ~-
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22. IAEDC YltIB-D9AI 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 




































































































































































































































































































































.~'-_QI;' N'· ,*, Ct' liJ' .!II'" jI... & 
• 
PAGE 28!1 
IRVlCO!!5' I 20 APR " 
































































































































IIIH' .. ::-'1r" 'lip' .,; ... rr ,""'?"" ~""f~.:-.-:;'""",,. -"!f~.r, '''''':'':l''.:''f''''' ..... _=--.~f'O''''-.5-~~ ~·'''' ... :~~-~'~.''t.~?'''~'~.~~'.~T..,. •. ~':?T-<t<;"~~!'', .. , r.:.··:.\~·:·"",:Cl_.,. . . n",,~ ~ ~-~ , 
.-,;1 
F ~ ~ 
• 
r 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TASULATEO SOURCE DI.TA. 10\2!. (AElIC 1I't18-D9AI 
VIIIS-OSA 1IA22I.ORBITER(()\t:1C1I WIET SEPARATING (SYK03!51 
PAGE i!86 
( 20 APR 77 















































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 23911 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA EETA OZETA 
.0'HS1l -.OO2Stl 2.!:::30 
.04'00 -.GCC:;O 2.CJIO 
.0: ... 7D -.OJIIO 2.£:j'~O 
.OE:.,;:m -.00100 2.S'::::'-}O 
.C2ICO -.00100 2.£:310 
.01670 -.00050 .>.OOIGO 
.01700 -.CC070 2.£::"'0 
.01::Q -.000:0 2.t~7:0 
.01:JO -.G:..C:'O 2.~::iO 
.01::3 -.crC50 a.s:.,;~o 
.OCJ~O .00000 .00000 
RI1N NV. 23971 0 RN/L • • C" 
ALF'HA BETA DBETA 
.01(175 -.00010 3.04£30 
.C:::9 -.CC230 2.E:~Z30 
.C~313 -.00100 ?-.£J130 
.0:312 •• 00C70 2.£~·100 
.032";0 
-.OOICO 2.£:310 
.O~374 -.DO~70 2.S:;:30 
.02D8J -.000'10 3.00110 
.01703 -.00C30 2.£5'-:.50 
.OIC:S -.Q0050 e.58120 
.0\::0 -.00040 2.5:'::0 
.0(;;:3 
-.OOOltO 2.S::-t60 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RI.tI M). 2'+031 0 RN/L a .87 
ALPHA BETA OOETA 
.00e50 .00060 3.04370 
• 0E:~30 -.00220 3.00130 
.02710 -.00130 2.£:';:0 
.OZ:SO -.00100 2.S:.3Z0 
.0:::=0 -.OC:"-+O 3,00370 
.C23~O -.OC~:::D 3.00"10 
.016'+0 -.00050 2.E~330 
.01870 -.00050 2.954'10 
.00301 -.0002" .37162 
















- .. 091'30 .02330 
-.0::33 .0~:OI 
-.03'-!ltt .0:::;7 
-. G~:;:;a .0;:::;)0 
























































































































1!IIi'!iUi 11:e'"l"; , .. IIIIVR -inH']? 1 1fi _, ~ , _. _ . . 0 ." """""""'-........' ~" .. -='" • ~"., ... 15 .. ,. we , .. 
, ,.,_d.e.",,,*, ~ .. ' .::: ::::::. : ~ . .. _l= *"' ., .• " ", .. :,: . : .. I j ,-« 1? "i -'~zr(' -rYt'¥t:" ¥ r .-,), . .---- ... 
e 
z zeo 'eft' ..,aRe" 
1;;"" . blE I £iI!IIt U!I,"MI"".IlALJJl!D1r. 
" 
DATE l1li I1AY 'H TAlU.ATEO SOURCE OATA. 1M2. lAEDC V't18-OllA1 
V't IfoDIA IIA11l ,ORIll1RIOI RC\I W/':T Kl'MATlNG 











1089.6000 IN. XO 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1I'wr,;' ,w-,,""'" /- ,,"'" 1 ~; , Il'i::'. :\~. ~..:;~:~~ ~~~ ___ ' " 
,', 
DATE 06 ItAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IA~, IA£DC VltIB-D9A1 PAGE 2118 
VltIB-D9A 1IA2C!I,OilBITERIG lReIl WItT SEPARATING IUVKO;s,1 20 APR 77 I 
REF£R£NCE DATA PARAttETRIC DATA 








































































RUN NO. 23911 0 RN/L • .B7 GIl UlIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Pile PRC2 TGAS PS~ 0l...F'2AL TBI 182 
976.~DOOo 976.~0000 ~.OOOOO 976.~GJOo 976.1<:::'3 69.00000 76.00000 
973.2:000 97S.~COOO 6~.OOOOO 976.,,"300 S7S.1e::3 69.0C.JO 76.00000 
976.43CiJO 976.~3COO 8~.OODDO 976.LJ~jOO 976.1C::9 69.00000 76.00000 
9i3.~:uJO 976.:;:'000 8~.OGOOO 976.:::::00 9iS.IC:!! 69.00000 76.00000 
97a.40~QO 973.40000 8~.OCOOO 973.',000 973. !:::'3 69.0DOOO 76.00000 
S7G.'i~::!O 915.~::,no s,+.Q:;ono SiS.":'::J!) S7G. 1 :;~':a £3.C::GOO 76.01000 
e'io.37CC;J 976.37000 e~.ooooo 970.:;j:-00 9',5.1::':,:3 €fJ.OCJCO 76.00000 
976.70000 976.70000 a~.ooooo S7B. ?Cooo 97a.lc::.:a fa.DOOOO 76.00000 
S7S.Z:C20 S76.!:OOO 611.00000 976.Z':'OO 97S.IC:33 69.00000 76.00000 
97S.51000 976.51000 84.00COO 976.51000 9i6.IC::3 69.00~OO 7S.00000 
.COCOO .00000 .00000 .ocoo~ .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23971 a RN/L • .87 GrADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
p~c P;lC2 TGAS F51 OLP:~"'L TBI TEe-
976.S:000 970.53000 81.00000 976.C~DOO 973.~~~:3 65.0000& 7~.OOOOO 
976.14000 91S.1~OOO 81.00000 976411..;COO 97o. liZ::3 66.00000 7'+.00000 
97S.4:GOO 973.4;::~OO 81.00JOO 9"io.4s:mo SiS ,l:3:::3 63.00~00 ~.OOOOO 
973.44000 97~.4~OJO 81.0e"00 976.~l1iCOO S7S. l ":i::3 Eo.GenOo 7'>.00000 
976.0';0"0 S7S.0~Dca 81.0~OOO 976.r: coo 9'i3.tr:!::3 65.0C:iQO ~.OOOOO 
975.2:000 97Q.2::mo 81.000)00 973.?~ JJO 9';3.":--::3 6S.00000 i~.OOOOO 
S73.C:':;:::JO 97a.2Z~:O 81.0:::'::CO 973.2:~JO 9i\5.~"::::3 65.000DO ~.OOOOO 
573. c-;';~o 976.C:"00 81.CJG:JO 973.(:"00 9·;3.t;~::3 6S.cnnco 7lf.O~:lJO 
976 .• ~JOO 9:S.1SuOO 81.r.~"OG 975.1£0:10 SiJ.4:::S (,3.00JOO ~.OOQoa 
976.12000 975.12000 91.0000( 976." 000 976.1;2:.:;3 65.00noo ~.OQOOO 
976.01000 976.01000 81.00000 976.01000 976.'+3oJ9 56.00roo ~.OOOOO 
.00000 .00000 .00000 • O( 000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RON NO. 24031 0 RN/L • .G7 Ilf AD I ENT I N1ERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
F"C FRC2 TGA9 F5, LJLt'2~L TBI f82 
973.e:ooo 973.E:GC~ 81.0COOO 9734C: ntm 973.S7S;G 66.CODOO ~.OOOOO 
973.5:000 973.e:oon 8t. 00000 973.::::000 973.5i::3 ES.ccnoo ~.DOOOO 
973.61COO 9n.6100L 81.00~0~ 973.6:000 973.5,;:;3 66.00000 ~.OOOOO 
973.4E:OO 973.~C~OO 81.0CDO~ 973.I!~DOO 973.57~:3 ES.onooo 7'+.00000 
573.::3;)0 973.Z:C~0 Sl.0CO~0 97!i.Z:O~O 97J.G7S::;3 E;:;.OOOOO 7'+.00000 
973.;::2CO 973.<::)00 81.0COOO 973.£: JOO 973.5,::9 66.00000 ~.OOOGO 
i!73.53~CO 973.53000 81.00000 973.5:000 973.67:,,9 66.00000 ~.OOOOO 
973.cEO~0 973.25000 GI.COOOO 973.Z; JOO S73.6n=9 66.00000 7'+.00000 
120.5'+779 120.5'+T/EI 10.02935 120.51 778 120.5~016 .9.17206 9 10261 















































.. £2 as 
r c ::~ 
• 
DATE as llAY 17 TABULATED SOURC£ DATA, \2e, 'AEDC Y'tIB-*' PAGE 
-V'+IB-D9A IlAe2. ,ET SEPARATING 11IQII ORB IQIIRCII IAYK03S' OIl llAY 11 1 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SAEF' • 2890.0000 SO.F'T. lIIIRP • 1328.1200 IN. XT ALPHA • .000 lETA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIIP • .0000 IN. YT DlETA • 3.000 X • .000 I A BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIfIP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • !!'!.OOO ,ELEVON· .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BI.CR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 l 
• 1 lUll NO. 2391 I 0 RN/L • .87 ORAD I EN' INTE'lVAL • -5.001 5.00 1 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPIiAT SETAT ell eLH ey em elL eft l 
-5.002 Ise.5S0 .09913 5 ... 2 .... 00 -'1.95970 2.seaso 6S17 
-.0016" -.0"085 -.00S97 • DOD!!'! .09301 
-".993 191.510 -.00"83 53.66"00 -".95250 2.99'150 
-
6361 -.OPI06 -.038'7" -.00913 .ooose .OS779 ·1 
-".999 2 .. 1.170 .12695 5".0a900 -".955"0 2.9SS30 - .. 66 .. -.01."'6 -.0~e65 -.00891 .00052 .09389 . 
-".972 230.630 -.01305 53.60S00 - .... 9 .. 710 2.~::J~0 
-
4255 .00455 -.0393" -.00SI7 .00051 .OSS~O ~j 
-'+.950 390.7'+0 .03339 53.S0800 -".93790 2.99510 
-
.. 533 .01772 -.03668 -.00831 .00050 .10738 
.j b 
-'+.978 "90.820 .12 .. 92 5'+.03'+00 -'+.95100 3.00110 -. 3770 .02'+05 -.03029 -.01092 .00050 • \159'+ #·,~1 ~. -5.030 591.950 .12'+21 54.10900 -5.013'10 2.S3170 -.18406 -.0033,+ -.03069 -.OIC7I .00028 .09815 . j 
, 
-5.00'+ 6S1.110 .19108 54.1. 000 -'+.935"0 2.99130 -.16327 -.01511 -.03012 -.010"6 .00033 .08956 .~ ~ -".991 791.380 .1 .. as'+ 53,75500 -".91830 2.99220 -.16352 -.01522 -.03105 -.01028 .0003'+ .091S8 -".995 991.220 .20143 53.93900 -'+.97510 2.9S300 -.16279 -.01'.83 -.03155 -.01031 .0003'+ .09'+02 , , GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000r. .10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 j 
~. RUN NO. 23911 0 p ...... .87 GRAD I EN' INTf'RVA!.. ~ -5.001 5.00 1 j ~. DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT cr' eLM cy CYN CBI.. CA 
r -.016 13.353 .05086 55.67200 -.05130 3.0~910 -.("26SS -.00160 -.0"157 -.01020 .000 .. 9 .09336 
f -.0'+1 "2.381 .08105 5".12600 -.01339 2.1;3100 -.1"833 -.00591 -.0""3 -.00136 .00059 .08't02 
r -.016 91.953 .06206 53.63900 .01699 2.S3CSO -.11061 -.002BS -.03065 -.00801 .000 .. 7 .085IG 
-.001 1'+1.2"0 .01~09 53.1"600 .03355 2.99330 -.( 7782 .00555 -.03219 -.00839 .0006~ .08871 . 
.011 190.980 .03455 5".2S900 .0507" 2.9£310 -.18046 .01599 -.03511 -.00792 .00051 .09399 
i .032 230.510 .0,,:38 53.£=300 .O~330 2.9::20 -.17'+7~ .02S!f2 -.03121 -.00530 .000'+7 .10 .. 07 I f 
.016 391.C50 .OliS~3 5tt • OS!f otJ .03122 3.000~0 -.(51"7 .03001 -.0:::310 -.01193 .00020 .IOB21 
f 
-.030 '+9\,130 .06a17 53.52"00 -.0126\+ 2.53390 -.11801 .00109 -.02785 -.01153 .00020 .08903 
-.021 591.510 .076a~ 53.12900 -.00260 2.5.010 -.10612 .00119 -.O25~3 -.01011 .00026 .0870;0 
-.012 791.350 .07 .. 50 53.93sao .0082': 2.99520 -.( 053 .. .00081 -.03033 -.01070 .00028 .08782 
-.009 871.380 .OS923 53.9~j100 .01129 2.95'+10 
-.1051" .00103 -.CS89 -.01060 .00021 .08912 II l GRADIENT .00000 .0lOOO .00000 .OOOGO .10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ ~! RUN NO. 2't031 0 RN/L • .87 GRACIEN' INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 , , '1l' DALPI-IA Z X Y ALPHAT BHAT cr, ClM CY CYN CBI.. CA 
I' 5.032 -59 ..... 0 1.23630 55.61200 5.0"010 3.0 .... 30 .15278 .00991 -.03821 -.00821 .00039 .092'79 -~ 
b ~.9'+6 8.076 -.0535" 5't.68"00 't.SSS90 2.99310 .( 07S'+ .00 .... 0 -.0"558 -.0052't .000'+1 .08't59 , ~.99'+ ~1.560 .12293 5:1.' .... 00 5.021"0 2.99350 -.1097'+ .011 .. 8 -.03278 -.00701 .00031 .08't29 
5.011 91.213 .07613 53.95300 5.04320 2.55"30 -.IIS'9 .02202 -.03160 -.00101 .00031 .090~5 
5.039 190.360 .09S?8 5't.13100 5.06770 3.00530 -.11218 .O3~56 -.02169 -.01101 .00031 .09912 
--5.002 290.830 .05142 5~.19"00 5.023g0 3.003?0 .107'11 .O!:53 -.O~o3B -.01335 .00012 .10163 II '+.972 391.520 .03251 53.57200 ".59J20 2.53iSO .1'.138 .0213L -.02635 -.01;:,3 .00022 .086?3 ~.981 531.290 .10710 5'+.05500 5.00550 2.99:;~0 .I .. sn .OH)~6 -.030~0 -.01087 .00026. .08116 
GRADIENT -.00663 6.77092 .61!!31 .37135 .( 0091 .OOOSlt -.0056't -.aooe .00006 .010~7 
t::: . ;":,,,.lii'!ilill ':llij",jI'ilil"O "i'.hfii'!i!;;-;';" '"-~'-~'W!' T "lij_~-', v '-'~'-!i( '''''''"-'--'-~i'ir~ ,. _. - .' :1' ~ " .. '.'-""""l~~. I 1'-'-)' l'F<·"j-'~j75jj"1iijri_'YifC5C1iIiiOtt'"n • .:n~I-·--$llW'" I" 
. " F II'] 




*~'jjjij-ltJ -XJ'4Ii"a-F'\I!li~*-"ii -71~· C~--S-nrlf-j' r @\l:i~ notatA"N2f -a"T'7 mall ww _ i
..... Jtl "X'rt$' ___ - .~.,.:..""-'-"";.....,,..-........ , 
JI t-' Mt_Y&£ bUt .~ -'!l •. nl! U 2.!UBL"Jt!!It£.&JALJMI!4k .,-!.,!M!U~mL •. !J4d._~4tlLa.k.4.QJjL4!; J2. , 
r:; o 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED 5CUICE DATA. 10\22. IAEDC VltIB-D9A1 PAGE 291 
VltIB-D9A 110\22) .ORBITERIO'IRCI) WIET SEPARATING ISVlC03ll1 1 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAIlETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. Xl'IRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 I lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIflP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • 3.000 X • 200.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'iRP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO Y • SIt.DDO ElEYON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 Lt19LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23921 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIEN1 INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA D9ETA CN CLM CA ty cm C9L 
-5.023 167.280 .03820 -.001~0 2.99050 .03978 .02928 .0~280 -.0038~ -.0001l -.001l6 
-5.0o~ 192.060 .03190 -.00110 2.99770 .03551 .022S3 .0397~ -.00591 -.000~1 -.001~9 
-j -5.01~ 2~2.0~0 .02S10 -.00110 2.99780 -.00~5S .01631 .03902 -.00581 -.000~9 -.00092 
-5.035 292.~70 .023~0 -.00100 3.00410 -.03079 .01S8a .03834 -.00530 -.00058 -.00057 , 
-5.039 392.~50 .01690 -.00090 2.58,,20 -.03935 .012~6 .04227 -.OO~IS -.00091 -.0005~ 1 -5.005 ~91.920 .01600 -.00060 2.99090 -.07194 .01089 .03822 -.00431 -.00102 .0003S -~.95S 591.030 .01750 -.00050 3.00Q10 -.08778 .01325 .03805 -.0040S -.00102 .00019 "~ 
-4.995 S91.~00 .01B90 -.00050 2.99780 -.09351 .01528 .03973 -.00408 -.00111 .00038 ~ -4.989 791.~~0 .01S90 -.00050 2.99210 -.09551 .01527 .039S9 -.004~1 -.OOi 11 .00039 
-~.OOI 991.~40 .01900 -.00050 2.99790 -.09559 .01528 .03967 -.00~23 -.OOlil .00038 ",i 
GRA?IENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ) 
RUN NO.239€" 0 RN/L • .67 GRADIEN1 INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA SETA DSETA ~rl ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-.002 11.2~7 .03582 -.00130 3.00050 -.OS701 .033~9 .05~00 -.00350 -.00015 .00005 
-.034 ~2. III • 04~29 -.00240 2.99910 -.04~1" . 0~049 .04956 -.0028S .00091 -.00101 
-.027 92.~1I .04135 -.OOOSO 3.00110 -.023615 .03620 .0"~71 -.00515 -.00043 -.00120 
-.037 142.230 .03~78 -.oooao 2.9S:20 -.03167 .02S~0 .04010 -.00455 -.00062 -.000S3 
-.0~5 192.510 .02:30 -.00C80 ~. SZ3!fO -.0:::97 .02369 .03578 -.00597 -.0007~ -.000G5 
-.029 292.350 .02'101 -.00030 2.99070 -.05:0S .01855 .03970 -.00572 -.00062 .00012 
.001 391.920 .01774 -.00050 2.99300 -.05283 .01163 .04008 -.00423 -.00118 .00065 
.031 "90.S80 .0IEOI -.00030 3.00~"0 -.03533 .01377 .037~" -.00456 -.00106 -.00010 
I- J 
-.OOS 591.500 .OlS3~ -.00050 2.95330 -.09166 .015S3 .03934 -.00468 -.00112 .00038 
-.008 791 :>~:l .01SSS -.OOO~O 2.98330 -.09306 .01620 .03934- -.00480 -.00118 .0004" 
-.010 871.310 .01S39 -.00040 2.S9530 -.09340 .Oi625 .03959 -.00~73 -.00117 .00043 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 240~1 a RN/L • .87 GRADIENl INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DeETA ctJ ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
5.032 -59.8132 .01850 -.00050 3.00100 -.11340 .015e2 .04912 -.01005 -.00095 .0002S 
4.saO 6.567 .03700 -.00100 3.00030 -.07081 .03397 .047S" -.00226 -.00044 -.00041 
".972 42.265 .03710 -.00030 2.9£220 -.05406 .03315 .04387 -.00S51 -.000S8 -.00093 
~.944 92.740 .03~20 -.00080 2.99350 -.06132 .03038 .03959 -.00508 -.OOOSO -.00034 
".sao 192.250 .02820 -.00060 2.SZ310 -.06514 .02185 .03925 -.00561 -.0008" -.00031 
".994 291.790 02050 -.OOOSO 2.9~540 -.05236 .01502 .04205 -.00490 -.0(110" -.00027 
5.032 391.270 .01780 -.00050 2.99130 -.07741 .01323 .03550 -.00499 -.00110 .00023 
~.990 531.400 .01£00 -.00040 2.99330 -.09197 .Ol~D6 .03937 -.00500 -.00113 .0003S 
GRADIENT .00563 -.00015 ... 5565 -.01078 .00517 .00725 -.0003" -.00007 -.00006 
~ b:~ "." .~~;~~:.::~,,:~.:==: i'.~:~:::~'_,~,~~:~' ,~_~',:,~,;,':'~:,:; __ ::,::~;:::;",:=W~':~~~::~::dtU::j--.~:::-r~~ .• : m., j 






.--~~.~ __ ,""~~~"""''''''""","".-,~._.",,, '-"_"J-'< .-;~",-",_,~~> .. ,",'''''''---'''''''_-=., ',.,... ~-=-...!<-=.I«"~"~,,,,-,,,,<)<J"~.,.~... 2Ii A SlOW ................................... .. 
DATE 06 I'IAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE :JATA. 1A22. 'AEOC \'ItIS-09A1 













































1089.6000 IN. XD 
.0000 IN. YO 



































531. .. 00 
GRADIENT 

























































































.016 .. 0 
.01765 


























.81 GRADIENl INTERVAL • -S.OOI 5.00 
CNFD C1FD CTFS CTFU 
-.03146 4~4.13000 .or~oo .00000 
-.04e=5 "34.~9000 .00000 • 00000 
-.06374 "35.(0000 .00000 .00000 
-.005 .... 't3tt. ~ ~ooo .00000 .00000 
-.04692 434.nooo .OOODO .00000 
-.01 ...... ,+31+. i5000 .00000 .00000 
-.01003 43".43000 .00000 .00000 
-.01646 .. 3 ... 0000 .00000 .00000 
-.01769 .. 34 .£~OOO .00000 .00000 
-.0Ia3! "34.e3000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .C 0000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
CNFO CTf'D CTPS CTF'U 
.00348 435.~"000 .00000 .00000 
.01022 "35.,"000 .00000 .OOCOO 
.00531 "35.E.000 .00000 .00000 
-.0]710 "35.£1000 .00000 .00000 
.02:.;£3 435.~::OO .OCOOO .00000 
-.01333 "35.,3000 .00000 .00000 
-.02300 "35.!3000 .00000 .OCOOO 
.00843 435.c3000 .00000 .00000 
-.00279 435.c3000 .00000 .00000 
-.00217 "'35.~~OOO .00000 .0='::00 
-.00203 "35.::3000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 • C 3000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADIEI<T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CNFD Cl:D CTF'S CTFU 
.00119 "36.E3000 .00000 .00000 
.00426 "35.E"000 .00000 .00000 
.00709 "35.£,0~0 .00000 .ocooo 
.012S4 '135.47000 .00000 .00000 
.00039 "35.E:O~0 .00000 .OGGOO 
-.02193 "35.C:::J~O .00000 .occoo 
.00531 '+35.::0000 .00000 .03000 
.00113 'I35.~'000 .00000 .OOGOO 
.00065 56.lSIIi! .00000 .00000 
PAGE 29i! 
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1l'lI"""-' , Bf~~.:_~, ._.L;....~,~ __ ."W ••. k_,.k_. __ _ .< , 
,-----__________ .. ______ ...... __ ................ w. 4R.~ 
)., 
Q •• ...:. l>V!J UGWllil,l')' l»" nUi @~~.,-
DATE 01 I1AY '" TABULATED SOIJIC£ DATA. 1A22. IAEDC Y'tIB-D9AI PAGE 281 
Y'tIB-D9A 1IA221 .ORBITERI'l'tRCIl ~/ET SEPARATING IUVlC03l11 I eo APR '" I 
REFERENCE DATA PAlW4F.TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIIllP • IOS9.6000 IN. XO ALPI1A • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHtS y~ • .0000 IN. YO ~TA • 3.000 X • 200.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES zr.n? • 3"15.0000 IN. ZO Y • 5'1.000 ELEVDN • .000 SCAI.E • 
.0125 l.l1ilI..DR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23921 0 RNIL • .87 GRADIENT INTERVA~ • -5.001 5.00 
OALPI1A Z F~t rhea TGAS F53 CLf'~"'''.L TBI TB2 OT T 
-5.023 167.200 975.810:0 97G.6IJOO 8~.OGOOO 97S.SleJO Si:;.14r"~ G!.l.OOCJO 76.00000 2.97600 99.76900 
-5.00~ 1£2.C50 s;u.(::::3 S";3.C:-:;JO S4.0:-:00 S73.C:::~ £73. J4:-:~ G5.~::'300 76.00000 2.57740 99.76500 
-5.01'1 E'l2.040 S76.£J~OO 9703.6:;:JO 84.000,JO 976.63u:0 Si3.14S:3 69.0:000 :3.00000 -.3'1072 99.76600 
-5.035 222.~70 97O.4:~;JO 97G.4£~OO B'I.OOOlO 97S.tfSO:O S 'iiS. I ~iS::3 69.0:,00 76.00000 -3.;;:J30 99.75900 
-5.039 3S2.4S0 973.::':::JO 97G.~3JOO 8'+.00000 9-'" ..... "' ... "\ t;.J.!..- .. ;" .. # 573.1':::3 69.C~::0 76.00000 -5.35030 99.7ESOO 
-5.005 '191.920 973.C:':30 973.C::;)~O 84.0COOO 976. C~ ~oo 576.1<:3 6~.OOC~0 76.000GO -5.70310 99.7EEOO 
-'t.956 591.030 9i5.Z~·:::O 9/5.£::00 8'+.00000 975.::::"::0 SiS. PT::g 69.00mlO 76.00000 -6.09180 99.76S00 
-4.£95 691.'+OC 9'i3.2:~.:a Si3.t::'::30 Bq.QL!Jno 97S.E:':.~!) Si5. PC:3 69. 'mooo 76.00000 -5.522S0 99.76S00 
-1t.989 791."~0 975.2::::00 S'7t):.2::-:l0 S4.0C~JO g;Z.=::~·:j 5/3. P"}':,;.' '; 6n.c::ooo 75.000;]0 -4.8::20 99.76500 
-5.001 991.440 97S.:!CCO 916.2::::00 8'of.OCG:JO 97G.~~tJO 5 i6.ltlSz,a 69.C:;300 76.00000 -3.63330 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\,,"I NO. 23991 a RN/L • .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z FnC F~2 TGAS P53 DLF:~L T81 T92 OT T 
-.002 11.2'<7 915.3:'1:0 975.~::OO 81.00000 975.3,:~no 9 73.1::300 65.00000 74.00000 -4.913'10 99.76800 
-.034 42.111 575.::::::"0 £-;3.:~::,n 81.0':CCO 975.Z::'::O 9j::i.7:--~CO ES.OOUOO 7't.OOOOO -4.35370 99.75BOO 
-.027 92.411 S/3.:::::: 9'.J.':':-::;:0 61.C::10 9-;::;.::' "'3 9;:.1_':::0 5o.CCOOO 7'1.0COOO -4 .12~:J0 59.7!:~00 
-.037 1"2.230 97~.7C::3 970.7CCOO SI.OC:,JO 5t,J.7~C:O 9j3.7~ .:0 6G.C!J~OO 7~.OOOCO -tt.53';30 99.70:00 
-.045 IE::.5l0 9i5.:~:;O 9";3. ~ :::lQ 81. OOC}O S::.::':C:)O 913.i:':3J 63.COOOO 74.00000 -5.47730 99.76300 
-.029 2S:.3S0 975.31t:'U S75.D:CCO 81 • OlJG~O 9";6.31000 9;:;.73000 55.GOOOO 74.00000 -6.15180 99.7S80~ 
.001 391.£20 tn:.;:';:JO 9':3.S··;::;~O 81.0:=~O 915. :' .. ~'JO Si~.73000 ;6~OOOOQ 74.00000 -8.0::30 99.7aBOO 
.031 'tc;).r:o 973.7~~::O tl.i..i.i::-:':O 81 .OCS;;O 9,03.7...:0 Si5.nooo 63.00000 74.0COGO -8.£:=:70 99.7C:~0 
-.006 ·531.5CO 9;5.7'7r~O 9j3.,7000 el.DOOG!) 9-;5.7"ii::'J 975.nooo 65.00000 74.000eo '8.£3230 99.76800 
-.o~a 791.3:~ 975.CU: :0 ... 7.3.91000 81 .OCGJO P70.S1C:O 575.73000 63.0COOO 7'f.OGGOO -8.32D30 59.76S00 
-.010 871.310 975.a·+c:;o 975.£:':000 st.ocono 975.'::';001) 975.73000 65.00000 74.00000 -7.7t910 99.76800 
GRADIENT .OOGOO .OGOOO .00000 .OOCOO .00000 .oooco .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU'l NO. 2'<041 0 RN/L • .67 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe FRe2 iGAS FS3 Cl_FaAL TBI TB2 OT T 
5.032 -59.892 9;3.13000 973.I~COO 80.0CO~0 973.13000 912.COOO 66.00000 74.00000 -8.02740 99.76800 
4.830 6.557 S73.1~·:JO 973.1:::00 so.crt:o 973.10"00 972.C:OOO 66.CCOOO 7 ... 00000 -7.67210 99.76800 
4.972 "'2.2~3 &73. 1,\" :'J 973.~!jC:)D £~.C~:;\l 973.4~COQ 972.[,':::00 E~.D::OO 74.COOOO -7.0:-370 99.76300 
.... S'-tt+- 92.740 972.:': .: ... J 9i'2~C:'::O 60.C:',:0 972.-:300 S;2.S:::CO 66.0:COO 7~.QCDOO -7.2Ef:SO 99.76~DO lot.sso 192.250 973.:::':::CiJ 973.3:':;00 80.00COO 973.30:;00 9 72.S:~00 66.0I:GOO 7~.00JOO -7.65110 99.7ESOO 
~.99't 291.790 972.LJ~0 972.:'::':00 80.00000 972.COOO 972.£3000 65.00000 74.00000 -8.75230 99.76900 
5.032 391.270 972.S:;JO 972.S:JOO 80.00000 .972.S;COO 972.£::000 66.00000 74.00000 -8.93370 99.76800 
4.990 531.~00 973.l70CO 973.17000 BO.OOOOO 973.17000 912.55000 65.00000 7~.00000 -9.2cmo 99.76800 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IAC2, I ~oe V'+ IB-D9AI 












































1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 06 I1AY TI TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1Al!2. IIEOC VltIB-09AI PAGE i!I!I 1 
VltIB-09A 1IAl!21.ClRBITERIQltRCIl '1IET SEPMlATING IRVlC0371 I 20 APR TI I ,i 
'1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAltETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT· 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INC.,..S YtW • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • 3.000 X • '+00.000 1 BREF • 1290.3000 INCI-£S ZtW • 375.0000 IN. ~O Y • SIt.OOO ELEVON • .000 ; SCALE • .0125 UMBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23931 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI 5.00 j 
" 
OALPliA Z X Y DaETA CNR CLrIR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR 111 ~ 
-5.022 167.100 '100.13000 54.02000 2.99310 .3'1456 .0 569 -.01336 .00091 -.00099 -.OO'+SO .23292 
"" -'1.99'1 191.2.60 '+00.02000 53.79200 2.99100 .3'1825 .0' 161 -.012'+0 .000'+5 -.00060 
-.002"2 .23352 .'-J 
.<>j 
-'+.977 2'+0.970 '100.02000 53.76800 2.SSE20 .33994 .01'101 -.01249 .00039 .00005 -.00219 .23287 
-, -5.010 291.390 400.00000 53.S5300 2.95370 .30979 .0 1092 -.01188 .00037 -.0004'+ -.00309 .23363 
-'+.968 390.740 '+00.00000 5'+.10200 2.99020 . 279S0 -.01133 -.01121 -.00017 .000S8 -.00352 • 232S6 
-'+.861 '+SO.690 399.S9000 54.02000 2.9SSlfO • 24265 .0'11'11 -.01113 -.00009 -.0003'+ -.006 .... .23328 t, 
-".975 590.890 '+00.01000 54.24200 3.00'130 .23421 .0<1397 -.01166 -.00010 .00027 -.00412 .2330'+ j 
-5.008 691 ..... 0 400.12000 5'1.14500 3.00180 .23275 .O!!\.f\tS -.01155 -.00021 .0003'1 -.00358 .232=..6 
~, -5.0'12 792.020 '100.15000 5'1.27200 2.99910 .23290 .,Oli448 -.01139 -.00019 .0003'1 -.00355 .23363 ,,~ 
- ... 999 991.280 400.17000 54.00S00 2.9;:300 .232~2 .0" .... 5 -.01155 -.00020 .00034 -.003'+9 .232'+9 , 
GRADIENT .00000 .oooc~ .!!anao .oooc~ .011000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooeo .00000 
RUN NO. 23991 0 RNIL • .97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAL?HA Z X Y D8ET" CNR CLIIR CYR CYNR C9LR CAR 111 
-.09'+ 13.860 ~00.03000 53.75700 2.99990 .32312 .0::'799 -.00999 .00197 -.00138 .00393 .23300 
.016 ~0.915 400.12000 54.05100 2.93060 .3;:210 .0:a9'+ -.01049 .00116 -.00096 .00147 .23370 
.0'12 90.Lt23 ~OO. ISCOO 53.55'300 2.S2ZS0 .31497 .0; 056 -.01291 .00012 -.00132 -.00269 .23392 
.016 l"O.9ao "00.12000 53.50::00 2.95"81, .31274 .0 215 -.01299 .0003" -.00056 -.00310 .233:2 
-.001 191.210 400.13COO 53.S:::::0U 2. r -'150 .2S33!t .01,717 -.01~2'+ .OG031 -.00010 -.00389 .23339 
.029 2g0.620 400. I (DOD 53.4S30~ 2.9,d90 .28731 .01277 -.01155 -.00022 -.00053 -.00061 .23275 
.031 3S0.530 400.16000 53.87200 2.93300 .23420 .01'171 -.01226 -.00012 .00030 -.00529 .23359 
.019 490.160 "00.13000 54.00900 3.00000 .24223 .01,371 -.01225 -.O~~I~ .00028 -.00509 .23370 
-.017 591.5 .. 0 400.11000 54.23300 3.00080 .23581 .015 .. 5 -.01209 -.0~~24 .00038 -.00359 .233 .. 6 
-.022 791.480 400.16000 53.91100 2.99"10 .23543 .01.546 -.01213 -.00025 .00038 -.00363 .23326 I -.004 871.280 "00.22000 53."6700 2.S5860 .23529 .01,5'14 -.01219 -.00024 .00039 -.00358 .23323 J GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ' , 
RUN NO. 2'1051 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPIiA Z X ., OBETA CNR CLI'R CYR CYNR CBLR CAR HI! 
k.997 -58.370 '100.14000 54.2aaoo 3.00150 .2883'1 .Oi'sas -.01109 .00330 -.00062 .007'+9 • 232S7 I , 5.033 5.652 'IOO.ISOOO 53.IS300 2.987S0 .29620 .O(,O"'~ -.01103 .oooa .. -.00105 -.00001 .2336B ..., 5.008 41.032 '+00.15000 5 ... 36500 3.00550 .29217 .Oi'023 -.01282 .coooa -.00127 -.00305 .23323 
5.012 90.783 400.25000 53.a0700 2.93840 .278'18 .0 287 -.01313 .00025 -.00065 -.00"25 .23355 
5.029 190.530 400.CSO~0 !O3.64200 2. S33'+0 .27~3'+ .01'777 -.01325 .00033 .00006 -.003'10 .23332 
5.034 290.450 400.ISOOO 53.62~00 2.933.0 .27171 .01'1'+7 -.01202 -.00021 .0005~ -.00312 .233'17 
5.010 390.830 ~OO .19000 53.91000 3.00000 .24339 .0131 I - .olle~ -.0001!! -.00012 -.00561 .2330~ 
".stiS 531."50 "00.16000 54.02200 2.SS360 .235S5 .011S43 -.01212 -.00026 .00037 -.003'12 .23367 
GRADIENT 70.90502 9.'+1189 .5296'+ .052'+1 .0""67 -.00IS5 .0001S -.OOOIS -.00000 .0'113'1 
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PAGE 298 ~ . DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22 • I ~DC II'tIB-D9AI ~ , II'tIB-D9A 11~221.ORBITERI:]ItRCII ./ET SEPARATINO IUYK0371 I 20 APR 77 
REI' £RENeE DA T" PARAI£TRIC DATA 
:)' SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. XI1RP • IOB9.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • 3.000 X • ~OO.OOO BRE. • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • ~.OOO £lEVON • .000 f'" SCALE • .0125 UHBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 ~~ GAS • 1.000 RLtI NO. 23931 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI !S.OO OALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 :J<.PSAL TBI T82 DT T ~;: -5.022 167.100 976.37000 976.37000 84.00000 976.37000 E76.IEOOO 68.00000 76.00000 .23221 99.76BOO -4.984 191.260 975.23000 976.23000 84.00000 976.23000 £ 76.16000 69.00000 76.00000 -.35577 99.76800 -4.977 240.970 976.05000 976.0S000 84.00000 976.05000 576.IEOOO 68.00000 "5.00000 .10775 99.76800 j -5.010 291.380 976.8:000 976.e3000 84.00000 976.63000 975.15000 68.00000 76.00000 3.35030 99.7b~JO -4.958 390.740 976.70000 976.70000 84.00000 975.70000 976.16000 68.00000 76.00000 5.55900 99.76800 -4.951 ~90.590 976.62000 976.62000 84.00000 976.52000 S76.16000 68.0COOO 76.00000 5.I2I:oQ 99.76900 -4.975 590.890 976.71000 976.71000 84.00000 97<'.71000 ~i5.IEOOO 68.00000 76.00000 2.E6480 99.76500 -5.008 691.440 976.6S000 976.6S000 84.00000 976.S::::00 576.16COO 68.00000 76.00000 .42257 99.76900 -5.042 792.020 975.6S000 976.69000 84.00;)00 976. 52COO S76.16000 69.00COO 76.00000 -1.60210 99.76S00 -4.999 991.200 976.6'1000 976.6'<000 84.00000 976.~"JOO 5 76.16~OO 68.00000 76.00000 -3.7£2S~ 99.76900 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23591 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 OLP8AL Tal Te2 DT T -.08't 13.860 975.14000 975.1~000 81.00000 975.14000 974.92£39 65.00000 74.00000 -6.20900 99.76800 .016 ~0.815 975.50000 975.50000 81.00000 975.!::OOOO 97,+.e2S~9 SS.OCG~O 74.00000 -6.60740 99.76800 .042 90.423 975.15000 975.15000 81.00COO 975.ISOOO 974.52::3 65.000DO 74.00000 -7.03490 99.76800 .016 140.900 975.07000 975.07000 81.00000 975.07000 97~ ,£:::3 E6.00000 7~.000OO -7.33590 99.76900 -.001 191.210 975.0:000 975.0:000 81.00000 975.0:000 974.92:;3 66.00000 74.00~00 -6.~5~20 99.76800 .029 290.620 975.1saoo 975.19000 81.00000 975.19000 974.920:39 65.00000 7~.00000 -3.94510 99.76800 .031 390.530 975.19000 975.19000 81.00000 975.1~000 97~.92:::39 66.00000 74.00000 -2.36520 99.76900 .01B 490.760 974.~"000 97~.64000 81.00000 974.E4000 914.5E:33 66.00000 74.00000 -1.957~0 99.76S00 -.017 591.540 974.78000 974.7£:000 81.00000 974.7a000 914.92939 66.00000 74.00000 -2.68450 99.76800 -.022 791.480 974.73000 :'74.73000 81.00000 974.73000 914.92939 66.00000 74.00000 -~.~55IC 99.76800 -.OO~ 871.280 974.81000 974.61000 81. 00000 a74.~1000 911t.92=:39 65.00000 74.00GoO -5.61060 99.76800 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .noooo .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rl.tI NO. 24051 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI !S.OO 
OALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TGAS PS3 OLPBAL T81 T82 OT T ".997 -58.370 973.01000 973.01000 80.00000 973.01000 972.80000 65.00000 74.0000C -8.201f!l0 99.76800 S.033 5.652 973.34000 973.34000 80.00000 973.34000 912.80000 65.00000 74.00000 -8.20390 99.76800 5.009 41.032 973.0:;000 973.0:000 80.00000 973.0:000 912.SQ~00 65.00000 74.00000 -8.6SS50 99.76800 5.012 90.783 973.2'1000 973.?!000 80.00000 973.~',COO 972.Z000O 65.00000 74.00000 -9.55320 99.76800 5.029 190.530 973.0:000 973.0CGOO 80.00000 973.~:JOO 912.(;0000 65.00000 74.00000 -7.47970 99.701100 5.034 290.450 973.2.000 973.2.000 BO.COOOO 973.24000 912.80000 65.00000 74.00000 -6.52100 99.76800 5.010 390.830 973.06000 973.05000 80.00000 973.0(;000 912.80000 65.00000 74.00000 -5.15720 99.78800 4.969 531.450 973.25000 973.25000 80.rODOO 973.25000 972.80000 65.00000 74.00000 
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e • 
D!.TE D6 KAY 7'7 TAIIIl.AT£D SOUICE DATA. 1A22. (WIC V'tIB-D9A1 PAGE 218 
V'tIB-D9A (1A22I.ET SEPARATING F'Dt ORB (O'tReII (AYK03'71 ( II't KAY 7'7 
REFERENCE DATA PARAllETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIR' • .0000 IN. YT :;BETA • 3.000 X • If 00.000 
BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • '+16.'+000 IN. ZT Y • SIt. 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 lH!LOA • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NG. 23!!31 0 RN/L • .97 GRADIENI U.;oRVAL • -!l.001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BtTAT CN CUI CY CYN CaL CA 
-!I. 022 167.100 '+00.13000 !I~.02000 -'+.98790 2.99780 -.179~7 -."21~ -.0~391 -.C.023 .00057 .10207 
-'+.sa'+ 191.260 '100.02000 !l3.79200 -~.95E80 2.99000 -.1l't87 -.111355 -.0~355 -.00953 .OOO~O .10619 
-If.977 2't0.970 '100.02000 53.75800 -~.95310 2.99510 -.1 n03 -.00792 -.03762 -.01101 .00051 .10770 
-5.010 291.390 '100.00000 53.:'5300 -'+.990~0 2.99450 -.11556 -.01832 -.03591 -.010S6 .0007~ .09323 
-'+.939 320.7'+0 '+00.00000 5'+.10200 -'+.95200 2.sa:;5~ -.135'+8 -.00:59 -.0'+119 -.ooaoo .00062 .0935'1 
-".9SI "90.6\00 31:3.9ZJOO 5".02000 -".94"10 2.99"70 -.11190 .OOC30 -.03936 -.00737 .00050 .10330 
- ... 975 5S0.ESO "00.01000 5~.c~200 -tt.95300 3.00370 -. ":25 .02050 -.03=:a7 -.009~3 .00052 .11189 
-5.008 691 ..... 0 "00.12000 5".1'1500 -".e:!!IO 3.001'+0 -.Il'l02 .00930 -.OE970 -.010S5 .00030 .10920 
-5.0'+2 792.020 ~00.15000 5".27200 -5.02270 2.9::.0 -.033£5 -.01 .. 80 -.03101 -.010~8 .00031 .OB95~ 
- ... 999 991.2BO "00.17000 5~.00900 -".97£~O 2.99550 -.0~E61t -.01"99 -.03129 -.01036 .0003" .09239 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0lOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NG. 23331 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETA' eN eLM CY CYN tBL CA 
-.08't 13.860 "00.03000 53.75700 -.030S5 2.937"0 -.1I3~ -.03701 -.0~"03 -.01239 .00081 .IOIBI 
.016 ~0.BI5 "00.12000 5~.05100 .06~30 2.£;;.00 -.1')53" -.0270~ -.0~731 -.00992 .00067 .10122 
.0 .. 2 90."23 "00.15000 53.55500 .07913 2.9::J310 -.1l529 -.00976 -.0"~70 -.009"5 .000~ .10152 
.016 1~0.900 "00.12000 53.55200 .0~606 2.59330 -.Olno -.00505 -.03892 '.01113 .00036 .09797 
-.001 191.210 "00.13000 53.S~:OD .023,,1 2.99770 -.07811 -.007"7 -.0335B -.012't8 .00059 .092'+2 
.029 290.820 "00.11000 53.~S500 .0~532 2.979~0 -.03£30 .00359 -.03726 -.0083" .00053 .092"~ 
.031 390.530 "oo.leooo 53.87200 .0~e09 2.S:~~0 -.07078 .OI!"'67 -.03~71 -.0085't .000 .... .10096 
.018 "90.760 "00.13000 5'-+.00£00 .03352 2.9$:50 -.0;5~5 .0;:023 -.02;}S9 -.01066 .000 .. 2 .107~1 
-.017 591.5~0 ~OO.IIOOO 5~.23300 .00318 3.C004" -.0 !I91 .01522 -.02a?7 -.01130 .0002<' .09765 
-.022 791.\60 ~oo. ISoOO !l3.91100 -.00239 2.99370 -.0)517 .00109 -.030<8 -.OIC7I .00029 .08307 
-.00" 871.280 "00.22000 53."6700 .01593 2.98820 -.01520 .001Q7 -.030"7 -.0IG73 .00028 .083 .. 1 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOP .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2't051 a RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT eN CLM CY CYN CBL CA 
".997 -56.370 "00.1"000 5~.28900 5.0"150 2.99750 -.0 !'IS" -.0199'. -.05730 -.00B72 .. .0007't .10 .. 66 
5.033 5.652 "00.19000 53. 19S00 5.07500 2.5£260 -.0.5EO -.0016~ -.0~1"2 -.011 .... .00039 .09578 
5.00B .. 1.032 "00.15000 54.36500 5.0~3ao 3.00500 -.Ol"OI .00~52 -.O!599 -.01353 .00039 .092~3 
5.012 90.783 "00.25000 53.80700 5.03S90 2.9::.30 -.0IB75 .00379 -.03952 -.01192 .000~9 .09025 
5.029 190.530 "00.08000 53.64200 5.05:220 2.92:40 -.o~a?6 .01556 -.03676 -.00842 .00050 .09't~ 
5.03" 29a.~50 "00.19000 53.82400 5.05220 2.9=250 -.01000 .03121 -.03136 -.00976 .000 .. 3 .09767 
5.010 390.830 ~OO.IBOOO 53.91000 5.02760 2.95950 .0 lI .. 1 .03720 -.02827 -.01189 .00031 .10025 
".969 531."50 "00.18000 5~.02200 ".5a970 2.9ZS30 .0.253 .020~9 -.02908 -.01172 .00023 .086 .. 6 
GRADIENT 70.80502 9."IIB9 .89791 .528 .. 1 -.0)810 -.00029 -.00733 -.00202 .00007 .01695 
t'_ 
G-' 
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DATE 06 llAY 77 T ASUl.A TED ~E DATA. 11122. C U:OC ¥'t IS-09AI 












IOS9.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
'Ii' .0125 
_ NO. 27751 a RN/L • 
DALPHA Z X Y OC£TA 
-20.006 62'+.820 -.05570 .21091 -.0016~ 
-19.£59 6~3."SO -.a~tj-75 -.0:370 -.00'139 
-19.9~7 753.".20 -.31£32 -.2::46 -.OC;SI 
-20.015 959."1f0 .0537,* -.015:9 -.00339 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NG. 27791 a RN/L • 
DALPHA Z X Y O:ZTA 
-15.019 1f7lf.!SS0 .1lIe~ -.oeJ09 -.0[,,45 
-15.021 ~S9.330 .07712 -.3~J::';~ - .IJO:'=S 
-1~.e31 548.830 -.C:~l~ -.12146 -.003::3 
-1'+.9S2 523.9'+0 -.ooca7 -.lfS~21 -.00::;6 
-11f".971 6£9.610 -.16:eo - • .E[j~55 -.OO'+O~ 
-15.083 800.230 .22:::;= .17978 -.00168 
-15.068 993.2~D .32151 -.0!317 -.00'+07 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
Fi'~'N NO. 27fl31 0 ,,"'ilL· 
DALPHA Z X Y C:~TA 
-10.511f 3'+9.510 .05'1'+1 .22S~S -.OOG'· 
-10.511 393.120 .0:;':333 -.e0978 -.01'-:;"..1 
-10.1f93 1f1f8.£SO -.01218 -.16179 -.00:::35 
-10.1f65 '+£8.970 .0.::3 -.1917'+ -.00:30 
-10.~8If 593.790 -.0:372 -.tctC;' -.OO~02 
-10.569 699.5' .. 0 .2:;;::3 -.18,12 -.OCS39 
-10.550 7£9.&'+0 .E'::J7 -.c:u:j3 -.OC:C9 
-10.512 S~3.170 .21077 -.i:~OO7 -.OOi~8 






.86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
C"-'I CL'~q CYR CYNR 
.60~95 -.01513 -.oa;;~2 -.00100 
.5;:~33 -.0 !:J3 -.C~~·03 -.CQI~9 
• "e;'I57 -.0 :~"O -.020;5 -.OOZ~O 
.22:~~ • 0):;;:;9 -.0271' • -.00191 
.00000 .0 lOaD .00000 .00000 
.B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
cr-~ CL'1~ CYR CYN;! 
.52777 -.O):JO -.03006 -.ool"e 
.lfe~~1 -.01437 -.03C:~ -.OOIC:B 
• 1f71f3 I -.0 1711 -.C";:9 -.001"3 
.'+3210 -.0;:32 -.0:4-33 -.00239 
.32126 -.Oi975 -.0,,:31 -.00039 
.2'+1~7 .010:3 -.0,,:90 -.00153 
.22176 .O~;::!3 -.027~9 -.00199 
.00000 .01000 .00000 ,.00000 
• B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -'5.001 5.00 
C~ CL Jl CYR CYNR 
.1f3375 .0 10'+2 -.03009 -.00210 
.3~~!O -.Oi:a3 -.03028 -.OCI63 
.35:35 -.~ 016 -.03C40 -.0'1138 
.3376: -,,1.3~9 -.O3:';!3 -,00165 
.27353 -.0.;~7 -.0;::::'+0 -.00E08 
.2:!OZ5 .01232 -.02712 -.OOIEa 
.21CJ3 .0;~32 -.O"7~~ -.00190 
.21979 .0 j~::!:" -.02';:S -.00IS3 
.00000 .0 1000 .00000 .OC~OO 
PAGE 300 
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c ,"'" 
~T£ 06 !lAY 71 TAaLA TED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, IIEDC Y'lIB-DSAI 
~EP.ROOOOIBlWTr tjl ~E oo~ P.AGiS POOR 
PAGE 3C: 
Y'lIB-D9A 1JA22I,ORBI1ERIO'tRCII IIET SEPARATING IRVkO!B1 I 20 APR 71 
REFER£NCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SIlEF' • 2690.0000 SO.F'T. XI1Rl" • 1009.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES vtl'll' • .0000 IN. YO O::tTA • .000 X • .000 
BREF' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 t..r.'3..OR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • I .000 
RUN NO. 2'1921 0 RN/l • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y Or."'ETA CNR CL Zl CYR CYI\R CBLR CAR WIt 
-".99B 17'+.620 -.00504 .32731 .00053 .35046 .0 !193 -.03'fSS -.0007'+ -.00193 -.0012'1 .23551 
-".995 199."90 .00397 .47537 -.00046 .34643 .0.935 -.03:509 -.0~j90 -.00079 -.00521 .23463 
-".999 2'19.180 -.02533 .37399 .00352 .32978 .0 235 -.03'!3S -.00038 -.00071 -.01165 .23350 
-'+.979 2£5.830 .0639'+ -.15339 -.00724 .2870'+ .01655 -.03460 -.00035 -.00031 -.01615 .23473 
-".955 3SB.e20 .0019'+ .ll912 -.00147 .CC219 .01379 -.03439 .00015 -.00028 -.01504 • 235S'1 
-".979 .. ea.930 -.03113 ,CG:::32 .OODE8 .27237 -.01123 -.DZD27 -.OOCSlt .000£6 -.01271 .23423 
-5.0 .... 5509.870 .12::!.f .37245 . 00E4 I .2.:0. .0 1129 -.030£9 -.00042 -.00009 -.01554 .23428 
-5.021 6£3.e::0 .0::-:3 .57716 .00411 ........ -,-.c:. __ ~J • C I"i~\t -.03121 -.CO~E7 .00042 -.01450 .23"-+28 
-5.000 7S3.340 .lIZ:5 .2~::8 -.00120 .c:;:~3 .01'::0 -.031~3 -.on0£3 .CC040 -.01 ...... .23483 
-".999 9S9.330 .14<:97 -.03327 -.DO:!ST.f .2",,:6 • 0 I~H30 -.03143 -.000=4 .00041 -.01 .... 3 .23351+ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .010C1 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. a4551 0 RNIL • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CSETA CI\."l CLI::'! CYR CY~'ll CBLR CAR WIt 
-.052 21.373 .03559 1."1450 .0~053 .21531 .0-"t73 -.03705 -.00005 -.00039 -.00532 .23516 
-.027 50.325 • O::;:::-t • 2''"i31 0 -.OO~2a .2't181 .0 3,3 -.0:>:77 -.00033 -.00090 .00007 .23533 
-.003 99.646 .03709 -.20:=::5 -.OC:2a .2:~37 .0 EJ3 -.OZ:-t!.JO -.001:33 -.0014" -.00017 .235::5 
.009 149.120 .0Gala .e;~iSS .OO£~3 .2Ea73 .0 ssa -.03S41 -.00147 -.00055 -.00920 .23513 
.014 199.070 .03251 -.07174 -.002~6 .27157 .0 639 -.03337 -.ooo~a -.00034 -.01"30 .23436 
.023 29a.550 .00:26 .1£302 .00163 .27055 .0· :~5 -.r-;~05 -.00022 -.00035 -.01352 .23'<52 
.015 359.000 .Olt109 .07;::0 .00;!16 • 21z21 .o .. ~::a -.03223 - .00011 -.00028 -.01173 .23'.19 
-.032 "59.710 .00483 .2lt030 -.00033 .23019 .0"0~9 -.03105 -.000't7 .oooalt -.0Ilt83 .23442 
-.0)7 599.lt80 .1!515 • :J73 -.0017'. .2:;:~O .0 315 -.03123 -.00030 .000't3 -.01513 .23408 
-.011t 759.2BO . 13CS't -.c:::a -.00't't9 .c2J7~ .Oi,'·cn -.03133 -.OOC:::5 .000ltO -.01458 .23337 
-.010 879.270 .13~'7l+ .(::35 -.00300 .2;;::3 .0' .• 31 -.03143 -.OCC22 .C0039 -.01"71 .23375 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0liOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IUl NO. 2'lSBI 0 RN/l • .85 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y O:ETA Cl'.."l CLI :rt eYR CYNR CBLR CAR WIt 
5.028 
-51."93 1.16350 1.28170 .03.34 .1$::;:51 -.01'539 -.03 tISS -.00072 -.00019 -.01587 .23463 
".9"~" 16.122 .00::::; .G2~C3 -.00705 .23170 .0 031 -.O3:~O -.o~lJca -.00075 -.0016" .23541 5.0£lil lf9 • .!Stt .la:~3 -.OC2:8 -.00272 .C:4:'i~ .0 173 -.0:3'17 -.ecc't3 -.00140 -.00119 .23'."7 
5.013 99.165 .17C:~5 -.33712 -.007£2 .2~~:d .0 :J3 n--"'-
- .... ~..:. .... ;1 -.00112 -.00~33 -.01027 .23~"'+ 
5.033 IS8.310 .IE342 .c.S77t .00:00 .25757 .0 i:2a -.03't31 -.00;)"2 -.OCOI2 -.01"67 .235113 
".9se as9.970 .13517 -.03=23 .00010 .27002 .0:...:31 -.034a5 .00013 .000~3 -.01"53 .23~33 
".571 399.450 .03093 .22,,,7 -.00351 .26783 .Of 091 -.03071 -.00052 .00082 -.01337 .23512 
".986 539.280 .20aa3 -.13::31 -.00;;42 .2'1073 .Of'3'.9 -.03109 -.000E9 .000 .. 1 -.01533 .2351" GR.·-IENT 
.00023 .00155 -.0004" .01 .. 37 .Olc06" -.002"7 -.00000 -.OOOO!! -.00010 .01'+6~ 
"'»,:1,;, 
~ .. -.-- ~,~~,,'--~,->'"", 
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I DATE 06 I'IA Y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. C, oEDC V'tIB-D9AJ PADE 302 
VltI8-DSA 11A22J • ORSITER ID'lRC I J 'IIET SEPARATING ISVK038J I 20 APR 77 r 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA I 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. llI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XD ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 
LREF • 12'~.3000 iNCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .C'O X • .000 BREF • 1290 ',000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 [LEVON • .000 SCALE • .11125 lJKElLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RLt;'l NO. 27751 a RWL· • 8S GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5,001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA 65:TA 03ETA CN CLH CA CY CYN CBL 
-20.006 62'+,820 .omoo 3.0005~ -.OOIS~ ,27000 -,00416 .O~3S -.02~2 -.001~ .000S3 
-19.959 Sg3.~SO .00000 3.00069 -.00439 .22199 -.022S~ .02399 -.01567 -.OC243 -.000~6 
-19.9~7 7S3.~20 -.00400 3.00171 -.00S91 .13003 -.02141 .01C:6 -.01833 -.003~ .00224 
-20.015 S:a.l1ltD .01700 3.03159 -.00333 
-.' O~~O .O!~55 .02201 -.01975 -.00275 .00053 
GRADIENT .00500 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27791 0 RN/L - .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALFHA BETA DBETA CN CLM . CA CY CYN CBL 
-15.018 4~.560 .02000 3.00115 -.00545 .IS5Stt .00101 .03263 -.02270 -.OO~I .00122 
-15.021 499.380 .01"00 3.00039 -.00:;i!9 .IS152 -.003't6 .02939 -.02318 -.00221 .00129 
-14.931 549.830 .00100 3.0:078 -.oo~sa .14245 -.01521 .02778 -.02104 -.00237 .00071 
-14.932 5~3.S40 -.00:;00 3.00176 -.OOS:S • '00.7 -.01901 .02093 -.01703 -.00332 .001~7 
-1'1.971 SS3.610 .OGIOO 2.£::3tt -.OO~04 
-."1110 -.00SJ3 .011~4 -.016~5 -.00132 .00219 1 
-15.083 800.230 .01:00 3.001S~ -.OOIES -.aSeS3 .01175 .020~ -.OlSS5 -.00232 .00031 
-15.068 9S3.S20 .01S00 3.00167 -.00'>07 -.11020 .01614 .DaZOI -.0201'1 -.OCaBI .00056 
GRADIENT .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ti 
, 
RUN NO. 27831 0 RN/L. • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 • ... ; 
DAlPHA Z ALP;.v. EZTA O~TA CN elM r:A cv CYN CBL 
-10.51'1 349.510 ,0:000 3.0019'1 -.OOOS~ .11005 .0112S .030'1'+ -.02279 -.00303 .OOOS!! 
-10.511 3S3,120 .0lEno 3.03133 -.012Q2 .OE277 .00'·:80 .CE~!'S -.02229 -.00256 .00080 
-10.'+93 l!·~e.sso .01100 3.00105 -.OC:3:3 .02::9 ,OOtS1 .02193 -.02310 -.002:1 .00127 
-10."85 '198.970 .00700 3.00120 -.DUZ::!O .00:::03 -.OQ226 .02171 -.02105 -.00258 -.000'13 
-10.'+9'1 553.790 .00£00 3.00172 -.00'+02 -.05SI8 .0027S .01530 -.01909 -.00301 .00117 
-10.559 699.5'+0 .01700 3.00169 -.00::E9 -.C:::3 .01315 .02263 -.01£:31 -.00281 .00036 
-10.550 7S9.a~0 .0ISCO 3.00169 -.00309 -.11013 .011315 .oa3~3 -.02013 -.002B3 .00057 
-10.512 999.170 .01900 3.00168 -.007~8 -.lIooa .olsea .OE414 -.02025 -.002112 .00055 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .o~~OO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
;'" 
'i 
I : &.:~"~.~:~:~,.::~':':":.::~~~_;:~"';~::~ .. '- ~=~~~~-. ~~~'~-"==.',yt ":' ,~,.~~~~~"""~:".-~:-"~:-.:~:-:: B' • t' " .... " :15~" ,J 
t_~,.* c 
, .. ~:;, 
o o 
DATE OS IlAY T7 T AIlULATEO SOUICE DATA. 1A22. (AEDC Y'+ 1B-D9A1 PAGE 303 
V'tIB-D9A 11A221.ORBITERICl'tRCII WIET SEPARATIND ISVlCO!81 I 20 APR T7 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S Yl1RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • .000 
BRO' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIflP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCALE. • 012!! l.t1SLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
OAS • 1.000 
R~ NO. 2'1921 a RN/L • .86 GRADIENr INTERVAL· -!l.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA ElETA DBETA CN CLM CA CY cm CBL 
-4.998 174.620 .04000 3.00077 .00053 .01954 .03280 .0"_40 -.02763 -.00167 -.00193 
-4.996 199.490 .03750 3.00206 -.00046 .01590 .03022 .03838 -.02B77 -.00293 -.00074 
-4.989 249.180 .03100 3.00028 .00352 -.00098 .02382 .03197 -.02704 -.00131 -.00066 
-4.979 298.830 .02360 3.00044 -.00724 -.03409 .01743 .02752 -.02726 -.00158 -.00027 
-4.965 398.820 .02040 2.9S357 -.00147 -.04912 .01469 .02855 -.02705 -.00078 -.00024 
-4.979 499.930 .01540 3.00032 .00058 -.0;5£32 .00966 .03103 -.02292 -.00158 .00101 
-5.044 599.870 .01610 3.00009 .00':41 -.09::39 .01219 .02781 -.02364 -.00136 -.00005 
-5.021 699.690 .01220 2.9:::::;9 .00411 -.10439 .01514 .02824 -.02385 -.00121 .00047 
-5.000 799.340 .01630 2.9SS90 -.00120 -.10518 .01550 .02331 -.02401 -.00118 .00044 
-4.998 999.330 .01650 2.98994 -.00~54 -.IOS20 .01551 .02333 -.02408 -.00117 .00045 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOO~ .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24951 a RN/L • .86 GRADIEN' INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA 08ETA "N eLM CA CY CYN CBL 
-.052 21.373 .01799 3.00052 .04059 -.11900 .01572 .03777 -.02954 -.00159 -.00034 
-.027 50.325 .OEG94 3.00028 -.OC428 -.09316 .OE439 .04~24 -.03134 -.00127 -.00075 
-.003 99.6~6 .03116 3.00188 -.00£:28 -.0509a .02533 .04398 -.0269B -.00278 -.00139 
.009 149.120 .03149 3.00147 . 005'+3 -.04544 .026S4 .03487 -.02600 -.00241 -.00061 
.014 199.070 .03111 3.00026 -.OC2' .. 6 -.C6259 .02736 .02977 -.02597 -.00130 -.00030 
.023 298.550 ~O2395 2.£S:57 .00163 -.06460 .01557 .03068 -.02652 -.00116 -.00030 
.015 399.000 .01654 2.59974 .00216 -.05554 .01328 .03242 -.02481 -.00105 -.00024 
-.032 499.710 .01578 3.00013 -.00C93 -.C8468 .01149 .02931t -.02363 -.00141 .00059 
-.017 599.480 .01752 2.5::::34 -.00174 -.OS::35 .01414 .02337 -.02381 -.00125 .00048 
-.014 7S9.280 .01870 2.SZS33 - .OC~t;9 -.10503 .01579 .02557 -.02391 -.00: 19 .00044 
-.010 879.270 .01872 2.95990 -.00300 -.10532 .01593 .02951 -.02400 -.00117 .00044 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24981 0 RN/L • • G!5 GRAJIEK' INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CI" CLH CA CY eYN eBL 
5.028 -51.493 .00320 3.00036 .03394 -.13760 .00569 .02861 -.02749 -.00167 -.00015 
4.944 16.12,> .02360 2.92£35 -.00705 -.10459 .02137 .04277 -.03234 -.00102 -.00070 
5.000 49.384 .02550 3.00032 -.00272 -.08334 .02279 .04323 -.02901 -.00138 -.00135 
5.013 99.165 .03080 3.00112 -.00792 -.07549 .02763 .03414 -.02638 -.00207 -.00028 
5.033 198.310 .02710 3.00040 .OG~50 -.07556 .02390 .02979 -.026&+ -.00147 -.00008 
'+.998 298.970 .02230 2.98850 .00010 -.05704 .01788 .02992 -.02738 -.00082 .000'+7 
'+.971 399.'+50 .01690 3.00021 -.00351 -.06979 .01197 .03102 -.02325 -.001'+7 .00086 
... 986 539.280 .01800 2.5:3@2 -.00542 -.05S71 .01458 .02918 -.02352 -.0012'1 .00046 
GRADIENT .001,+6 .18508 -.0004'+ -.OG651 .00133 .00265 -.00201 -.00006 -.00004 
~) ;'fi]-rnJilJlfWI!JlP r iWruli-vi&jwWa.'.r7"M urc;."'·'·iWi''''r~.-'~-x;!tt''' T·f-~UI;:l.fil-W!!!'li~'-"_Y~"·Fiq$niild_r}M HlRV'---TfNfflfi'taiHhWViMrwn Edl jnol [II \,. 
~'"""-,"""''--'-'~''''''",'''''''''''"''''''''''----'''-'''''''--'-'''-~''",,"~~' ?-,·1tii5::m1iLI<,,", .. ,1-. .. _,;.~~~...:......... .. ,'~,,,....r:.:;'n~_"~'l:.i.-.t.jogtj«cb .... ---'- .. ~P r " ...... )1'.$ , ...... '. ", UTI'Y'" Ym'U us "1'7' frll 
r .. --' ___ o_,,-__ ,,_, ___ ~,,,,"""' ____ "iI!~~.~~~~ 
._ !!_m_,,~ II. 1(!!l!!11I. , __ I ,!'!!!'.!lltrUL et!mI 
O"TE 06 ",",Y 77 T"BUL"TEO SOURCE O"T". 1-'22. :ACDC V1tIB-C9'" 
V1tIB-09A (1-'221.ORBITER(II'IRCII W/ET SEP"R"TING 
REF£RENC£ DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 so.n. XffiP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 




RUN NO. 27751 0 RN/L • .86 GRAD lEN" INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHMD CNF'D C~F'O CTF'~ CTF'U 
-20.006 62'1.820 -.J5570 .21091 -.01317 -.1617~ 441.!l100O .00000 .00000 
-19.959 698.460 -.25~75 -.05970 -.05979 -.29230 't42.11SGUO .00000 .00000 
-19.947 799,'.20 
-.3IS:2 -.23546 .05193 -.10370 '142.1 :3000 .00000 .00000 
-20.015 999 ..... 0 .O5371! -.01589 .0'-l5S5 -.06905 441.i'1000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .10000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27791 0 RN/L - .87 GRAOIEN' INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y Cff'lD CNF'D C'FD CTtS CTFU 
-15.018 "74.560 .11192 -.05509 -.OE378 -.322G6 439.: 0000 .00000 .00000 
-15.021 4S9.3eo .07712 -.33~E'3 -.07248 -.3ISt:S 439.' 5000 .00000 .00000 
-14.991 549.880 -.02?!1f -.12LLt6 .u"33~ -.11713 '+39. h~OOO .00000 .00000 
-1'+'9S2 593.940 -.OG027 -.l;t?21 .24902 .1~22~ ~33. 9000 .00000 .00000 
-14.971 6S8.61o -.15500 -.201.t:iS .0'lE07 -.I~OG7 '+39.: 3000 .00000 .00000 
-15.083 800.230 .22352 .17979 .C5372 -.07333 439.' 7000 .00000 .00000 
-15.068 999.920 .32151 -.03317 .04900 - .05772 439.' 1000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .( 0000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27831 a RN/L • .87 GRAD lEN' INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALFHA Z X Y CHI'O Cr-:FD C'FO ClFS CTFU 
-10.51" 349.510 .05 .... 1 • 22G56 -.13035 -.40052 "36.' 3000 .00000 .00000 
-10.511 399.120 .OE693 -.60978 .12387 -.025Q8 436.11000 .00000 .00000 
-10."93 .... 8.960 -.01218 -.16179 .G6~20 -.09397 "35.! 1000 .00000 • (IJOOO 
-10."85 498.970 .09£38 -.19174 .02975 -.12903 "36.16000 .00000 .00000 
-10.484 599.790 -.06672 -.16055 .03028 -.08879 436.!0000 .00000 .00000 
-10.569 699.940 .23939 -.18312 .0 .. 87 .. -.05171 "36.' 6000 .00000 .00000 
-10.550 799.8"0 .25537 -.26353 .0 .... 29 -.04370 "36.:6000 .00000 .00000 
-10.512 999.170 .21077 -.2'1007 .0401" -.03285 436.E5000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .10000 .00000 .00000 
,,~' 
PAGE 311'1 
ITVK03B1 20 APR 77 I 
PAAAMETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA • 3.000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ELEVaN • .000 
.000 RCS • ),000 
1.000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
661.35000 .00000 .00000 
652.82000 .00000 .00000 
662.73000 .00000 .00000 
550.31000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CTAD eTAS CTAU 
657.57000 .00000 .00000 
657.69000 .00000 .00000 
657.~2000 .00000 .00000 
657.29000 .00000 .00000 
653.42000 .00000 .00000 
657.70000 .00000 .00000 
657.62000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CTAD CTAS ClAU 
653.15000 .00000 .00000 
652.82000 .00000 .00000 
653.28000 .00000 .00000 
652.93000 .00000 .00000 
653.25000 .00000 .00000 
653.21000 .00000 .00000 
653.05000 .00000 .00000 
653."8000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
~ ., 
~ 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11022. 'AEOC V'lIB-09AI PAGE 305 
V'lIB-D9A UA22I.ORBITERI'JllReIl WIET SEPARATIIII ITYlC03B1 « 20 APR 77 
REl'EAENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC Dl'TA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI'RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO AlPIIA • .000 lE'tA • 3.000 LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES )l'RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 BREr • 1290.3000 INCHES ?;-RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCAlE • .0125 UMBLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 OAS • 1.000 
RUN III. 2'l9C!( 0 RN/L· • 86 GRADIENt INtERVAl • -!l.OOI 5.00 
OALI'HA Z X Y CHI1D CII'O CTrO CTFS CTFU CTAD . CTAS CTAU 
-~.999 171+.620 -.0050~ .32731 -.07728 -.212~1 "38.t3000 .00000 .00000 655.55000 .00000 .00000 
-~.996 199."90 .00397 ... 7937 .1005~ .06472 "37.~3000 .00000 .00000 65 ... 80000 .00000 .00000 
-".989 249.180 -.02533 .37399 
-.00"79 -.09862 "37.E3000 .00000 .~"OOO 655.25000 .00000 .00000 
-4.979 298.830 .0639'1 -.15339 .0315" -.03188 "38.'!000 .00000 .00000 655.95000 .00000 .00000 
- ... 965 398.820 .0019" .11912 .01821 -.053~5 "3B.~5000 .. 00000 .00000 656.33000 .00000 .00000 
-".979 "98.930 -.03113 .06362 .00 .. 75 -.07505 .. 38.,2000 .00000 .00000 656.68000 .00000 .00000 
-!t.0"" 599.870 .12S5l+ .372 .. 5 .03553 
-.0195" .. 39.13000 .00000 .00000 657.19000 .00000 .00000 
-5.021 699.680 .05525 .57716 .031 .. 2 -.023Ia "38.,9000 .00000 .00000 656.98000 .ClOOOO .00000 
-5.000 799.340 .11385 .23958 .02900 -.02248 "39.11000 .00000 .00000 657.17000 .00000 .00000 I 
-4.99B 999.330 .1 .. 097 -.03327 .02081 -.02060 "39.15000 .00000 .00000 657.22000 .00000 .00000 GRADIENt .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . (0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'1951 C RN/L • .86 GRAOIENl INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHI1D CNFO Clm CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.052 21.373 .06558 .... 1 .. 90 -.01126 -.06109 .... 2.~3000 .00000 .00000 662.28000 .00000 .00000 
-.027 50.325 .0355'+ .2 .. 810 .02761 .00755 .... 3.~0000 .00000 .00000 663.59000 .00000 .00000 
-.003 SS.6"6 .03708 -.20355 .0218~ -.009~6 .... 3. HOOD .00000 .00000 663.20000 .00000 .00000 
.009 I"S.120 .05918 .65455 -.00376 -.046"1 .... 2.2.000 .00000 .00000 662.00000 .00000 .00000 
.Ol~ IS9.070 .03Z51 -.07174 .02327 -.000S4 .... 2.2:000 .00000 .00000 661.97000 .00000 .00000 
.023 298.550 .05226 .IS002 .01119 -.02121 .... 3.e5000 .00000 .00000 663.97000 .00000 .00000 
.015 399.000 .0 .. 109 .07650 .000 .. 0 
-.0"273 .... 3.10000 . ·on;10 .00000 663.14000 .00000 .00000 
-.032 "99.710 .00 .. 83 .2"090 -.00267 -.03£S6 .... 3.23000 • oriOO'J .00000 663.40000 .00000 .00000 
-. 017 599."80 .13615 .19973 .02065 -.00"6S .... 2.11000 .00000 .00000 662.55000 .00000 .00000 
-.01'. 799.280 .1309" -.~83~8 .01909 -.0057~ .... 3.1 GOOD .0,·000 .00000 663.14000 .00000 .00000 
-.010 87S.270 .1387" .05Z55 .016 .. 2 -.OO5;~ .... 3.e.000 .00000 .00000 66".24000 .00000 .00000 GRADIENT .ooooa .00000 .00000 .00000 .0 GOOD .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'lsal 0 RN/l • • a5 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OA1.PHA Z X Y CIH) CWO CT·O CTFS CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
5.02a 
-51."S3 1.16350 1.29170 .01288 -.0031!1 ""6.HOOO .00000 .00000 668.0"000 .00000 .00000 
... 9 .... 16.122 .00356 .02'199 .01344 -.0014S "45.e::ooo .00000 .00000 667.00000 .00000 .00000 
5.000 49.384 .12935 -.00299 .01398 -.00812 .... 5.77000 .00000 .00000 667.13000 .00000 .00000 
5.013 99.165 .17285 -.39712 .01905 .0021'1 .... 5.13000 .00000 .00000 667.16000 .00000 .00000 
5.033 199.310 .166 .. 2 .co77 I .01625 -.00831 ""6.BOOO .00000 .00000 667.6S000 .00000 .oooro 
".998 298.S70 .13517 -.03228 .00736 -.02464 "46.17000 .00000 .00000 667.73000 .00000 .000uo 
".971 399'''50 .030S3 .2271+7 -.00936 -.04593 .... 5.e3000 .00000 .00000 6ES.esooo .00000 .00000 
4.986 539.280 .20263 -.13881 .01757 .00157 "46.E7000 .00000 .00000 668."9000 .00000 .00000 GRADiENt .00023 .001S!! .000!!3 -.00009 27 .e ... 21 .00000 .00000 "1.3720" .00000 .00000 
- -.'---- --.. ,----, .. _----... ,------------~~,~~. "-_,_...i,,.:~~L""~~."."_""_"""', __ , ' ''" '"n' ,"-,,,,~~).-~..-....i>*.-. 'wBowi;;,.-, ~;;.".-...'-'"~".-""'_.i..t....:. __ '''''_...;, ,-14k _ J t r.'''.:~~,--,~ . ..;..--. 
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DATE 06 ItAY77 TAEM..A TEO SOURCE DATA. I Am!. I AEDC VIt IB-09AI 
VltIB-OS" 1IA221.ORBITERIO'tRCIl IIIET SEPARATING 
PAGE 306 














1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
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DAT£ 06 ItAY 77 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA. 1Al!2. I, £DC VIII S-1aA , 
PAGE 3GB 
VIIIS-Il9A 1IAl!21.£T S£PARATING FI:oI1 ORB ICI'IRCJI !AYK03B1 
11'+ ltAy 77 I 
RtFEAEftC£ DATA PARAI£
TRIC DATA 
$RtF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT 
ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YIIRP • .0000 IN. YT 
DBETA • .000 X • .000 
8R£F • 1290.3000 INCI£S z_ • '+16.'+000 IN. ZT 
Y • • 000 ruVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 UI1Bl.DR • 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 277!l1 0 RN/L· .86 GRADI£NT INTERVAL • -~.OOI ~.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAl BETAT CN CLI' CY 
CYN CBI. CA 
-20.006 62'+.820 -.05570 .21091 -19.SS300 2.99990 -.'+'032 -.00753 -.039'+1
 -.007'+7 .0006'+ .11'+77 
-19.959 698."60 -.25"75 -.05970 -19.95900 2.99530 -."!"69 .0089" -.0!r~3a
 -.00767 .00060 .1 .. 017 
-19.9'+7 798.'+20 -.31952 -.23546 -19.95100 2.99590 -."l39'+ .032,5 .. -.03681
 -.00826 .00085 .16776 
-20.015 999 ..... 0 .0537'+ -.01589 -19.99aoo 2.99820 -.3,597 -.03665 -.03817
 -.00675 .00036 .11809 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .Ot 000 .00000 .00000 .000
00 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27791 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 ~.oo 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT eN CLII CY 
eYN CBL CA 
-15.018 "7'+.560 .11192 -.05509 -I'I.5S300 2.SS570 -.~250 -.00506 -.0"033 
-.00653 .000 .. 5 .10311 
-15.021 "99.380 .07712 -.33(;58 -15.00iOO 2.SS~30 -.3113~ -.01530 -.030 .... -.00753 .OOO"~
 .IOBBS 
-1'+.981 5'+8.880 -.0821'+ -.12146 -1".93000 2.99520 -.31916 -.00509 -.0
3598 -.00769 .00039 .11730 
-1".982 598.9'+0 -.00027 -.46221 -1".9asoo 2.99210 -.3,617 .009"9 
-.03732 -.00762 .00039 .1280" 
-1".971 698.610 -.16500 -.20455 -14.97000 2.99550 -.3~031 .03003 
-.03539 -.00a08 .000 .... .1505'+ 
-15.083 800.230 .22352 .17978 -15.06700 2.99::90 -.2~942 -.00541 -.03
'+23 -.00839 .00035 .126'" 
-15.069 999.920 .32151 -.03617 -15.0"900 2.99760 -.2195" -.0379" -.034"0 
-.00819 .0003'+ .10870 
GRADIENT .o~ooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .0tOOO .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27831 0 RN/L :s • 87 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z '( y ALPHAT 8ETAT eN CL'4 CV 
CYN CBI. CA 
-10.51" 3'+9.510 .05'+ .. 1 .22656 -10.48900 3.001"0 - .2'1851 -.OU330 -.0
3553 -.008'+9 .00028 .10 .. 63 
-10.511 399.120 .06693 -.609:>& -10."9500 2.90930 -.<,oE65 -.00999 -.03568
 -.OOPIS .00028 .1001~ 
-10."93 .... 8.S60 -.01218 - .1:;1'19 -10.48200 2.965"0 -.2,261 -.00078 -.035"2
 -.00812 .00023 .10833 
-10."85 498.970 .oeaS8 -.1917" -10.'+7800 2.S3'+4C -.2'11"9 .OOSSO -.03
'+99 -.00781 .00021 .IIB67 
-10."8'+ 598.190 -.05572 -.16095 -10."'500 2.99770 - .2'1'+81 .02331 
-.03209 -.00690 ' .00Q22 .13295 
-10.569 699.9'+0 .2395a -.18312 -10.55200 2.99500 -.IEI98 -.00619 -.03081
 -.0063't .00016 .11138 
-10.550 799.8'+0 .25897 -.26363 -10.53100 2.99560 -.1~1"2 -.03103 -.030"0 
-.00929 .0001S .09993 
-10.512 999.170 .21077 -.2'+007 -10.'+9300 2.99'+20 -.1~99B -.03033 -.0310'+
 -.0091'+ .00019 .102'+2 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOD .00000 .00000 .000
00 .00000 .00000 
o 0 .~ 
'~l~" 
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'OATE 06 IlAY 77 T~TED SO\JICE OATA. 10\22. "EDC 'l'+11I-DIIA1 











1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
'+IS."OOO IN. ZT SCALE • 
OALPHA 
- ... 998 
- ... 996 
-".999 
- ... 979 
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I ~- L-. I:. e . 
~--=::=:::::,: .=:::::;:::~:~:~-"'::::::.~~:-:::::-':::::::::=:-: .. , -.... .... 
-----.-~>-.--~.-- -->'-""-. - .•. ~".-.. -."",-, 
~, 
c 
DATE OB ltAy '17 TABUlATED SOUICE DATA. IAC2. IAEDC 'l't1B-D9A1 












1099.6000 IN. yo 
.0000 IN. :0 
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ifPii6bUGISILJTY: 0Ji' m~ 
@.RIa.EWftL PAaJ!.' IS Pl:'OP L 
e ! 
E:·."-";~#*,;;-'_-~";;';(\i~. _;rli-. II I_"""",,,-~,,,,,,,,,,, I-, ......... '_.,.-""'="""""-"'---=-.~."'''~_-. . . .. , , '~o/~- -:f'. ')'* tJ'tj'sdtf Ofd __ ,.-"J •. ;.,..;,;.--.,c,,"" ..... ~, t::vWe;'-;~"'Z'I-' k_ ,.~~.~, .. ,';'if! .t'gf'b't 'PH'ft,> ohM ;'t~l"! .• ;.,. ..... 1»*-%"1'·'$1%6 ">"7° 'f .' ".'p. 15--' t 
'¥'II _u f~". C'!;"' SX'iUJ.,J.',,?. t4 .. ;A.!'W_.~_rs:{¢A.Al1~~"1i'~'~'>;' ,. , ' , _ .. __ ,,:'_ .. ",:~ __ ~ I'"~ "Jtt~ 
~ \ ~, ~._,.I 
I J; 
~ I 
O ... TE 06 KAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE O ... T .... 11.22. (AEOC VltIB-OS"" P ... GE 313 I V~IB-D9'" (11.22' .ORBITEI:(IJItRCI WIET SEPARATING (SVK039' ( 20 APR 77 I ~ 
AEI'ERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC O ... TA i SREf' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XIfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 t LREF • 1290.3000 INCf£S Yl1RP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .000 X • 200.000 
I 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCf£S ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. 20 Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .Oli!!! lJI'!8LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'1931 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIEIIT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL -5.019 175.230 • 03~~0 3.00065 -.00065 .03941 .02570 .03150 -.02756 -.00160 .00030 
f 
-5.009 200.100 .02£20 3.0001B -.00638 .02359 .02073 .02571 -.02852 -.00123 -.00003 
r 
-5.011 250.01t0 .02380 3.00035 
-.OG095 -. 0119~ .01652 .03058 -.02778 -.001~5 -.OOO~I -5.039 300.~30 .02180 2.£9999 .00151 -.03774 .01567 .02878 -.02~0 -.00104 -.00011 -5.033 ~00.450 .01750 2.9SS83 -.00~03 -.04651 .01143 .03228 -.024~8 -.00111 -.00037 
, 
-1t.995 499.870 .01490 3.00013 ".01023 -.06094 .01035 .02S00 -.02361 -.0014. .00078 -4.956 599.010 .01710 3.00002 -.OC052 -.oeaOl .01352 .02053 -.02383 -.00128 .00050 -4.993 699.520 .01830 2.82::97 -.00467 -.10637 .01557 ,02826 -.02417 -.00119 .00045 -'+.998 799.~2o .01830 2.8:::25 -.OO't9S -.10583 .015~S .02935 -.02395 -.00118 .00045 -4.995 9S9.330 .011350 2.££2::5 -.003~6 -.103:=9 .0155S .02931 
-.02"08 -.0011~ .00045 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2~961 0 RN/L • ,- .95 GRADIErT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPH~ BETA OEETA CN CUi CA CY CYN CBL -.OIB 19.597 .03715 3.00114 -.00254 -.06280 .03432 .04603 -.02900 -.0019<1 -.000'+1 -.036 50.359 .0';171 3.00155 .00475 -.03837 .0391~ .03916 -.02764 -.00233 -.0011~ -.032 l['a.250 .03730 3.00167 -.00107 -.02347 .03251 .03325 -.02762 -.00252 -.00016 -.028 150.220 .031~1 3.00011 .ODC:9 -.04483 .02635 .03030 -.0271'+ -.00117 -.00026 -.046 200.350 .02~:;B 3.00043 -.00163 -.05270 .021~~ .02222 -.02731 -.001'+9 -.00026 -.030 300.310 .02166 2~S931.f7 -.00277 -.05750 .01667 .03025 -.02712 -.0007'+ .00031 .008 399.760 .01=35 3.00014 -.OO51~ -.06513 .01059 .03076 -.02337 -.001'+7 .00103 .037 '+99.070 .01ES8 3.00007 .00013 -.09438 .01300 .02833 -.02351 -.00131 .00007 .00f 599.450 .016S~ 2.53:33 
-.00199 -.10474 .01571 .02£38 -.02395 -.00118 .00045 -.010 799.270 .01871 2.£::22 -.00~22 -.loeD3 .01~94 .02£55 
-.02"24 -.0011~ .00045 -.008 879.270 .01874 2.9~2:8 -.00408 -.10;;53 .01583 .02956 -.0240~ -.OOIIB .00043 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Ri.lN NO • 2'+991 0 RN/L • 
.85 GRADIE'T INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OSETA CN eLM CA CY CYN CBL 5.025 -51.~ .01930 3.00074 -.OC02~ -.1I4~0 .01716 .04585 -.03223 -.0018'+ -.00095 4.977 IIt.B27 .03530 3.00092 .00439 
-.05732 .03257 .03809 -.02718 -.0018'+ 
-.OOIOB '+.972 50.008 .03330 3.00172 -.00022 
-.05057 .03001 .03559 -.028IB -.00257 .00031 '+.933 100.630 .03200 3.00025 -.01135 .. 05759 .02231 .03034 -.02603 
-.00129 .00029 ".952 200.200 .02'130 2.£:::;;;8 
-.00738 -.C3707 .02017 .03106 -.G2:stt 
-.00118 -.00023 ".<j~ 259.620 .01910 2.98371 -.002~1 -.00035 .01'+04 .03273 -.02459 -.OOIO~ 
-.0003'+ 5.011 399.190 .01650 3.00002 -.00132 -.08470 .01238 .02£59 -.02360 -.00135 .00047 ~.987 539.2BO .01900 2.99539 .00021 - .10217 .01606 .02973 -.02375 
-.OOIiB .0001t3 GRADIENT .00238 .202'+0 .00030 -.00"5~ .00220 .00i!!!7 -.ODIB3 -.00012 -.00007 
tt~. ~;;;,;,. '.'-' Ji.~~;:~.,_,;i,~i.:~MIi:it:_~:;:,~~~::;-::~:~.; .. ::;"',';i''-'u:tfl'-T:,t;i,;'~ ~",.",;;.;~,u·htfic"_..., ;~i,.~,~1i. i~ r-wti:.t 'il' "'i'jT(' W"-ii1r-r:"w-'" "'fft.. 1 ~JI:' IrE! ,j ~ ..... ; .. --"'''''''..:-...",..:..'"''~ ...... :'01 '#e'" ~~_~",;-_ W6:-'5";""".0 :1'..;;_ ,ot! ~~ ...... b" 604'· + j;" '-_" '>1 e ·'·t_ *'''i 1*' 




~ft; ' .. ,.~";-: ,- i· 
---~~~-- . ; 
DATE OS IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC YltIB-DllAI PAGE 311t 
Vltle-D9A 11A22I.ORBITERICI'IRCII WIET SEPARATING ITVlCO!91 t 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI"f!? • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yi'IlP .• .0000 IN. YO oBETA • .000 X • 200.000 
SREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVCIN • .000 SCALE • .01<:5 \JM9LOR • .000 RCS • l.OOO GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27761 0 RN/L • .as GRADIEH INTERVAL • -5;001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMO CNFD CTrD eTF'S CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.037 625.E20 200.15000 -.357$ .03165 -.16837 441. 9:;000 .00000 .00000 661.'i6000 .00000 .00000 
-20.077 700.730 200.46000 .28~02 .11610 .01021 442.3£000 .00000 .00000 SS2.07000 .00000 .00000 
-19.955 799.350 200.02000 .00940 .02850 -.11605 441.91000 .00000 .00000 SSI.20000 .00000 .00000 
-19.971 998.SS0 159.75000 -.01529 .05016 -.06413 41+2. :4000 .00000 .00000 SSI. 70000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27ElOI 0 RN/L • .87 GRAolErT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
oALI'HA Z X Y CH:'.O CNFD eTrD CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-14.983 '+7'+.390 199.97000 .04892 .16406 .10::;00 '+39.5;;000 .00000 .00000 656.30000 .00000 .00000 
-15.027 '+99.970 200.06000 -.02711 .01333 -.15333 433.37000 .00000 .00000 655. eo 000 .00000 .ooooe 
-15.039 550 .0"" 200.12000 • 342Ea .0:=~2 .02201 '+39.02000 .00000 .onooo 657.03000 .00000 .00000 
-15.053 600.380 200.,:;300 .IE:lII .0150a -.0;:~:3 ~3!).OIOOO .r~ooo .00000 657.02000 .00000 .00000 
-15.029 700.090 200.22COO -.05'4:3 .0:::313 -.04£::" ~39.~:::00~ .00000 .00000 657.3~000 .OOCOO .OOC·OO 
-1'+.907 7£3.400 153.81COO .O\i53"t .0',233 -.0~:51 "~.~DOOO .ooono .COOOO 6~;;.6;;000 .00000 .OO~OO 
-15.016 5£9.380 200.CS300 .0S'::3 .04378 -.G~181 433.03000 .00000 .OCOOO 657.12000 .00000 .~~OOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • JOOOO .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 . oo~~:'o 
RUN NO. 2784/ a RN/L • .87 GRADIE~r INTERVAL • -!l.001 5.00 
DALFHA Z X Y Cr::D CI'O"O eTFD CTCS CTFU t:TAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.475 3'<9.:!90 200.03DOO .IS·i37 .00::29 -.104:3 ~:o..;. ~OOOO .00000 .00000 6!!2 • .:aooo .00000 .00000 
-10.532 3S9.C:O 200.12ll00 -.13:23 .00£;3 -.10035 'tZ3 •. :::000 .00000 .OCOOO 6E2.S'lOOU .00000 .00000 
-10.535 450.020 200.ISJG3 .llli3 .013't9 -.D7!.f3S 1133. :::;:)DO .OCOCO .oooeo 6~3.530QO .00000 .00000 
-10.556 500.390 200.2£000 -.11;;2'; .00S07 -.06:;~a '+30. i€OOQ .oeooo .00000 653.67000 .00000 .00000 
-10.523 599.980 200.14000 -.la242 .03326 -.01 H::5 436. ;2000 .OCOOO .00000 653.4"000 .00000 .00000 
-10.~53 6E3.600 200.01000 .ICO:;5 .03OS4 -.013~5 ~36.3~000 .ooeoo .ooaoo 653.03000 .00000 .00000 
-10.491 759.190 200.1~000 -.15220 .03:16 --'11810 ~3S. J~OOO .00000 .00000 65E!.eoooo .00000 .00000 
-10.!l16 999.320 200.10000 -.1176a .03'<79 -.o~an2 "36 •• "000 .00000 .OCOOO 653.17000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOG~ .lOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
e o 
i 
IIIP"Ili 11/11. 7l I I n lUI ,.'" ." "'" .. ,. _ • . __ J 
-"""-'-'~:'~''''''''!'''''''''''"'~:~'~-;'~'''-'' tift¥'" j,·;,-,,_.~L-,-,-"L. " ... , ... ""' ........ ,.....:.-? '*'" \;<~;.;..~b..;'~ ''hritr M'1d'et'_:! <ced'';" 6ft B:'1 'OttM ·fit":sfft )ffl' ''-'-:'''1 arid ='<-< t 
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VltIS-Os'" 114221.DR8ITERIC4RCII IIIET SEPAR ... TlNa 







1089.6000 IN. XO 










































































































































































































































































































PARAI1ETRIC DAT ... 
P ... GE 3111 





















































































































1\:"""~,~::~';~~~~'~:~::::"i,:7:_~,';;,,:~~i';M"':::::':~_-":"::=~='~'<::2:,"~~: ." * '.,:2!, !~"rJ 1In "19 
~ 
r 
'-:.'!;o1 -'~ , !';:-~" 
#' 
j, : 
. ... _-- "~'--'-----~'- • 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 10\22. AEDC VIt IB-D9A1 PAGE 318 
VltIB-DBA 1I0\221.ORBITERID'lRCII WIET SEPARATING IUVK0391 I 20 APR 77 I 
AEFEIIENC£ DATlI PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
$REF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. lCHRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREl' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZD Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • 
.0125 Uf'.8LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RI.tI ND. 27761 0 RN/L • .96 GRAOIEN" INTERVAL • -!S.OOI !S.OO 
DALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLPBAL T81 T82 DT T 
-20.037 625.620 979.S1000 979.S1000 96.00000 979.61000 \.79.27000 87.00000 76.00000 21.96000 99.6~200 
-20.077 700.730 979.53000 979.53000 8S.00000 979.53000 17S.27000 87.00000 ·is.OOOOO 17.05700 99.6~200 
-IS.955 799.350 979.71000 979.71000 86.00000 979.71000 \i19.27000 87.00000 76 .• 00000 15.77100 99.6~200 
-19.971 998.950 979.'+7000 97B.~7000 86.00000 97!'i.~7000 \'79.27000 87.00000 76.00000 2O.68~00 99.6~200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RlJ'I NO. 27801 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD I tN' INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TGAS PS3 DLP8AL T81 T82 DT T 
-1~.983 ~~.390 9S2.12000 S82.12000 85.00000 992.12000 S81. 71000 87.00000 77.00000 15.52700 99.76800 
-15.027 ~99.970 982.3£000 982.39000 85.00000 932.33300 181. 7J 000 87.0DOOO 77.00000 11.16300 99.76800 
-15.039 550.0~0 692.25000 9S2.25000 85.00000 9S2.25000 181.71000 87.00000 77.00000 7.56390 99.76900 
-15.053 SOO.390 982.23000 582.23000 85.00000 982.23000 ~BI. 71000 87.00000 77.00000 ~.~~090 99.76600 
-15.029 700.090 982.23000 ge2.23000 85.00000 se2.23000 f81. 71000 97.00000 77.00000 5.63760 99.7S800 
-1~.907 799.~00 981.saooo 981.93000 85.00000 691.S3JOO fBI.71000 87.00000 77.00000 8.53050 99.76800 
-15.0IS 999.390 S81.90000 sal.SOOOO 85.00000 B91.90000 tal.7I 000 87.00000 77.00000 11.55000 69.7S800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN-NO. 27~1 0 RNIL • .B7 GRADIENl INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TGAS PS3 OJ.PBAL TBI T82 DT T 
-10.~75 ~9.380 9BI.~7000 991.~7000 9~.00000 9al.~7000 BI.IOOOO BS.OOOOO 7B.00000 13.~2300 99.B~200 
-10.532 399.690 691.~4aoo 981.~~000 B~.OOOOO 9BI.~~00O 81.10000 86.00000 78.00000 8.63900 99.S~200 
-10.536 . ~50.020 9BI.37000 J81.37000 8~.00000 S81.37000 91.10000 86.00000 78.00000 5.2C550 99.~200 
-10.556 500;390 981.50000 991.53000 8~.OOOOO 981.39000 BI.IOOOO 8S.00000 78.00000 ~.3S820 99.~200 
-10.523 599.S20 691.70000 9SI.70000 ~.OOOOO 691.70000 81.10000 8S.00000 78.00000 ".S~S5D S9.S~200 
-10.~53 693.BOO 991.57COO S81.57000 8~.00C.JO 991.57000 81.10000 65.00000 7a.00000 6.55220 99.6~200 
-10.'+91 79S.190 691.'+1000 sal .~IOOO ~.OOOOO 691 .~IOOO BI.IOOOO sa. 00000 7B.00000 7.83~30 99.S~200 
-IO.!SIB 999.320 981.30000 991.30000 ~.OOOOO 981.30000 81.10000 96.0COOO 78.00000 9.1'+510 99.~200 
GRADIENT .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
e 
















J... '.'3 '; 
_ .. 1.~ -i:'" i~:;.;: ".... 
o o 
DATE 08 MY T7 TAaUT£D sou::r.:£ DATA. 1A22. IAEDC \/It IB-DIIAI PAGE 317 
i \/ItIB-09A 1IA22I.ORBITERUI',R:II IIIET SEPARATING IUVICO.' I 20 APR T7 , 
i fIG' EIIEONCI; DATA I'ARNCTltlC DATA , 
f 
SAEF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. )CIfP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3. DOD LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DlETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 315.QOOO IN. ZO Y • .000 EL£VON • .000 SCAI.£ • .Oli!!! UHSLDR • .000 RCS • t.OOO 
" 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'1931 0 RN/L • .E16 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRCC! TOAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 OT T 
-S.019 175.230 976.27000 976.27000 79.00000 976.27001 976.80000 6'+.00000 "'.00000 6.'I3't60 99.6'+200 
-S.009 200.100 976.29000 976.29000 79.00000 976.29001 976.80000 6'+.00000 "'.00000 6.'1'910 99.6'+200 
l -5.011 250.0'10 976.6'+000 976.6'1000 79.00000 976.6'100 I 976.80000 6'+.00000 7'1.00000 1f.6B5'I0 99.6'+200 -5.039 300.'130 976.81000 97S.B1000 79.00000 97S.8100 1 976.80000 6'+.00000 "'.00000 2.12'130 99.6'1200 -5.033 If 00."50 97S.S'IOOO 976.6'1000 79.00000 976.6'100 I 976.BOOOO 1)'1.00000 7'1.00000 1.58130 99.6lf200 
-'1.995 'I59.B70 976.55000 976.55000 79.00000 976.5500'1 9iS.BOODO 6'1.00000 "'.00000 I .'190'10 99.6'1200 
r -If. 956 599.010 976.87000 976.87000 79.00000 976.B700 I 976.80000 6'1.00000 "'.00000 1.79210 99.6'1200 -'1.993 699.520 977.16000 977.16000 79.00000 977.1600 I 976.BOOOO 6'1.00000 "'.00000 2.302'10 99.6'1200 
r -'1.998 799."20 977.31000 .977.31000 79.00000 977.3100 I 976.80000 6'+.00000 "'.00000 2.6'+150 99.6'+200 -'1.996 999.330 977.01000 977.01000 79.00000 977.01001 976.80000 6'1.00000 "'.00000 1f.05110 99.6'+200 
~ GRADIENT .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .0000:1 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 RUN NO. 2'1961 0 RN/L • .65 GR~D ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~ DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGA5 PS3 OLFa~L TBI T82 DT T f -.OIB 19.597 976.66000 976.66000 79.00000 976.6S00 I 977.36000 6't.00000 "'.00000 -.2683't 99.7S800 
-.036 50.359 976.'12000 97S.'I2000 79.00000 97S."200 I 977.36000 6 ... 00000 "'.00000 .35221 99.76800 i 
-.032 100.250 97S.89000 976.E9000 79.00000 976.e800 I 977.38000 6'+.00000 "'.00000 .31 .. 69 99.76800 ! 
-.02B 150.220 976.75000 976.7S000 79.'~000 976.7500 I 977.33000 6 ... 00000 7 ... 00000 -.35S87 99.76800 f -.0'16 200.350 977.0'1000 977.0'1000 79.00000 977.0'100 I 977.3S000 6'1.00000 "'.00000 -.05"56 99.76BOO ~" -.030 300.310 977.2~000 977.2EOOO 79.00000 977.2500 I 977.3S000 6".00000 "'.00000 -.79503 99.76800 .009 399.760 977.~SOOO 977.~6000 79.00000 977 .'>600 I 977.3S000 6'1.00000 i't.OOOOO -.91467 95.76800 
r 
.037 "93.070 977.57000 977.57000 79.00000 977.5700 I 977.38000 64.00000 "'.OCOOO -1.31770 99.7E800 
.001 599."50 977.57000 977.57000 79.00000 977.5700 I 977.30000 6'+.00000 7 ... 00000 -1.15770 99.76aoo 
-.010 799.270 977.70000 977.70000 79.00000 977.70001 977.36000 6'1.0000~ "'.00000 -.70"31 99.76900 
-.009 879.270 977.59000 977.59000 79.00000 977.5900 I 977.3aooo 6'+.00000 '''.00000 -.33523 99.76800 
f GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000'1 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I RUN NO. 2'1991 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
~ DALPHA Z me FRe2 TGAS PS3 CLPaAL TBI TB2 DT T I 5.025 -51.77't 976.71000 976.71000 79.00000 976.710001 976.E:::9 6'+.00000 "'.00000 -2.70990 99.76B00 ... 977 1".927 977.26000 977.i!8000 79.00000 977.i!1;00'l 976.S3S39 6'+.OCOOO ~~.OOOOO -2.09970 99.76800 1f.972 50.00B 976.56000 976.56000 79.00000 978.5500" ~76.e3S59 6'+.00000 74.00000 -1.71320 99.76800 
1f.933 100.630 975.90000 976.90000 79.00000 976.9000" 976.66959 6'+.00000 "'.00000 -1."3970 99.76800 
t I ... 962 200.200 977.03000 977.03000 79.00000 977.030001 976.6SSZ9 6'+.00000 "'.00000 -.83317 99.76800 '1.96'+ 299.620 977.!'I000 977.34000 79.00000 977 .3'iOO I 9io.6:!S23 6 ... 00000 74.00000 -1.07800 99.76900 5.011 3e9.190 976.,9000 976.79000 79.00000 976.75:00 I 976.6t;:~g 6'1.00000 "'.00000 -1.5lflfIO 99. 76BOO 
1f.987 539.290 976.90000 976.90000 79.00000 976.90001 976.&:;::9 6'I.00COO "'.00000 -1.57770 !i;;.7e800 
GRADIENT 65.91219 66.91219 5.32912 65.9121!1 66.87239 ... 316'+5 ".99099 -.llfI61 6.')';:>eB1 
~11F r •• II "I IlIl , • 
. _c .. >c_ .. """,.~;;;",,,;,~~"~~_'*" c,,r-~~ti,J((V 'r! _.:.l..~""j",lJtIiI~"'=o..;~""'; h -<d- .jij-!~,,;;""""-~~~.....it~-,...,,;~. ),Wbtt·S nHt t· ". -ft W i' pj"''''f*iis )it '-;'51 ttt*'S«.» 





'\! DATE 06 HAY 77 TABILATED SOURCE O ... T .... 1Ai!l!. IAEDC Y't18-D!IAI P ... GE 318 , 
Y'tIB-09A 1lAi!l!) .ET SI:OARATlIIO f'ROtI CAB CO'tRCII CAVlCOml 0 .. HAY 77 
REfERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DAT ... 
5REF • 2690.0000 sa.Fl. Xl':P.P • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • leaO.3000 IN"..HES YKlP • .0000 IN. YT O6ET ... • .000 X • 200.000 BREF • leao.3000 INCHES ZI'L'lP • ·"6.~000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCAl.E • .(1125 UHBI..DR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 ; , 
~ RUN NO. e7761 0 RN/L • .86 GRAD ENT INTERVAl. • -S.OOI S.OO 
, OAl.PHA Z X Y A1.PHAT BET ... T CN CLM CY cm CBL CA . 
~ -20.037 6C!5.6C!0 200.15000 -.357SS -20.0~700 2.993"0 -."2998 -.02"08 -.03677 -.OOSII .0006'1 .IOSIS 
-20.077 700.730 200.48000 .2S902 -20.01:200 .a.SESSO - ..... 131 -.012't1 -.03907 -.OO7'tS .00070 .12299 ~, -19.5'55 799.350 aOO.02000 .009~0 -19.93300 2.SS:SlfO -.,+7::85 .023'+5 ".0:;312 -.00753 .ooose .1 .. 979 -19.971 9sa.SSO 199.75000 -.01529 -19.9~200 a.ssaao -.3C399 -.007't0 -.03773 -.00733 .00053 .13777 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
tl RUN NO. 27801 0 RN/l • .S7 GRAD:ENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 S.OO . , i DAl.PHA Z X Y ALPHAT £O:TAT CN CLM CV cm CaL CA , "1'+~ge3 ~7".390 199.97000 .0~Sg2 -1".83700 2.£:::130 -.35510 -.00~66 -.03570 -.00933 .000S9 .11510 
1:1 -15.027 "59.970 200.C;'000 -.02711 -15.02700 2.5:3750 -.3IS~5 -.02337 -.0375" -.00799 .000'lS .1002't 
tl -15.039 550.0'10 200.12000 .3'12<:a -15.04100 3.0C2CO -.31"18 -.021"0 -.03~4S -.0076!! .00052 .IOSSS -15.053 500.390 200.32000 .IE311 -15.05300 3.00160 -.3E3"6 -.OO3~2 -.03029 -.0073't .OOO"S .II"SS 
-15.029 700.090 200.22000 -.05485 -15.01600 2.53540 -.3'taS6 .01S70 -.03639 -.00761 .00049 .1370" ~I -:'+.907 798."00 199.81000 .0'153" -I".BSSOO 2.SESSO -.333"5 .oa506 -.0325S -.00912 .000"9 .' .. 967 
\1 -15.015 999.3S0 200.06000 .05338 -1".93700 2. 95:S30 -.2IS31 -.03e57 -.03~39 -.OOS17 .0003't .10957 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RU1iNO. a76'11 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD I ENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CV cm CBL CA 
-10.'175 3't9.3B0 200.03000 .19't37 -10.~6~00 3.00a90 -.26298 -.00199 -.03595 -.01012 .00055 .11~i!7 
-10.532 399.990 200.laooo -.13823 -10.51900 2.59700 -.aa269 -.oa219 -.037a3 -.OOBltS .00035 .09831 
-10.536 "50.0ao 200.18000 .11179 -10.52500 2.99SBO -.a2SS3 -.01589 -.036"3 -.OOSIS .00036 .10237 
-10.556 500.390 200.eSOOO -.1l52't -10.5'1~00 2.59700 -.a3't65 -.005:2 -.03612 -.00771 .00033 .10725 
-10.sa3 599.saO aDO. , .. 000 -.192't2 -10.50600 2,e>9350 
-.2"736 .01526 - .03't22 -.00793 .00025 .123es 
-10."53 559.eoo 200.01000 .10955 -10."3'.00 2.SSJ70 -.2a853 .016~5 -.03G60 -.00939 .oooao .1311S 
-10."91 799.190 aDo. , .. 000 -.15220 -10.~7a~~ 2.59700 -.16117 -.01912 -.oa955 -.009~3 .0001" .10'195 
-10.516 999.320 200.10000 -.11765 -10.~9700 2.99700 -.1 .. 059 -.030'17 -.03092 -.0091" .00018 .101es 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o o ! 
E _, .,_ ;;;;;:; ,;>,;i?0:'~:;;::;;; ·,..."nt. tor' Hi'_ t -... '"'~ ,,~<~.! ... !!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!'!!!!!I!!!!!!!I!!I"'''--.------------- ,.4.;.; ........ ~~ .... .!.. 
:111' iii. ' - " ';.~' Wi !I!! p.i.<!!O~ E!>- '- Ll N' .. Iii bJl4QLL , 
o o 
DATE 06 IlAY 17 TABU..ATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22. CAEDC VlfIB-D9A1 PAGE 3111 
V1+IS-D9A ClA22I,ET SEPARATnO FROIt ORB CO'IRCII CAVlC03ll1 ( IJIt IIA Y 17 I 
RErERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XP1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPIIA • .000 SETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YP1RP • .0000 IN. YT QSETA • .000 X • 200.000 SREF • 1290.3000 INr.HES Z_ ~ "16.'+000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UHSLDR • .000 RCS • I.OPO GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'+931 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • ~.OOI 5.00 
DALPIIA Z X Y AL?HAT BETAT CN CU! CY CYN CSt. CA 
-5.0l9 175.230 200.19000 .29997 -'+.95't30 3.00000 -.17190 -.00915 -.03532 -.009'+3 .000'+5 .10036 
-5.009 200.100 200.17000 -.17793 - ... 97950 2.99360 -.16'+2'+ -.00623 -.03637 -.00930 .000 .. 0 .09657 
-5.011 250.0,+0 200.12000 .20062 -'+.93570 2.595'+0 -.1'+1"7 -.0111" -.03799 -.00929 .00031 .09272 
-5.039 300.'+30 200.1"000 .1735't -5.01720 3.00150 - .13'+09 -.008'+2 -.03662 -.00855 .000 .. 1 .09263 
-5.033 "00."50 200.2EOOO .100'+5 -5.01590 2.£:580 - .1"0~2 .00570 -.03515 -.00756 .00037 .09916 
-".9:;5 "53.870 200.15000 -.O~=72 - ... 97970 2.9:;390 -.1 .... 25 .0203'+ -.03105 -.00905 .000'+0 .11161 
-".956 599.010 200.11000 .2073'< -".9"370 2.5:;:;50 -.11657 .01506 -.02550 -.01129 .00023 .11 .. 30 
-".9S3 659.520 200.20000 -.20S13 -".97'+60 2.£:330 -.03920 -.012'+7 -.0270" -.0105" .00013 .09075 
- ... 900 799."20 200.17000 .01630 -It.97G3D 2.S3300 -.OG3'+8 -.01525 -.02788 -.01013 .00025 .09037 
-".996 900.330 200.20000 -.00516 -".977"0 2.9:;580 -.0635" -.01"82 -.02326 -.01020 .000e5 .09398 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2 .. 961 0 RN/L • .85 GRADI.NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPIIA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN eLM CY CYN cSt. CI, 
-.OIS 19.597 200.03000 .190"5 .01832 2.5:;;50 -.08282 -.02052 -.02173 -.00980 .000 .... .~910S 
-.036 50.359 199.55000 .33007 .oe620 3.00630 -.0~&l1 -.01663 -.OES93 -.010"0 .0003'+ .09105 
-.032 100.250 200.07000 .265'-+2 ~OC5~9 3.00050 -.08277 -.007"7 -.03105 -.ooaso .00028 .09003 
-.028 150.220 200.01000 .51795 .n0327 3.00100 -.0716" -.00323 -.03316 -.00795 .00032 .OBS91 
-.0"6 200.350 200.OS000 .09773 -.02010 2.9::30 -.071"9 .00504 -.03337 -.00S97 .00021 .09065 
-.030 300.310 200.07000 .25'+39 -.00S43 2.52570 -.07089 .01735 -.03"26 -.00805 .00029 .09766 
.008 399.760 200.01000 • 17ESS .02355 2.93500 -.07029 :02a61 -.02G91 -.01030 .00019 .10653 
.037 459.070 200.03000 .19169 .05 .. 05 3.00020 -.0 .... 51 .02271 -.02379 -.01173 .00009 .1057'+ 
.001 559."50 200.0'1000 .C5397 .01927 2.59790 -.00799 .00163 -.025:3 -.01079 .0001" .0870" 
-.010 n3.270 200.0Geoo -.0~047 .00977 2.9J370 -.00530 .00G30 -.02;;37 -.01039 .00019 .069"6 
-.008 979.270 200.05000 -.05955 .01112 2.95530 ".OQ5'i7 .00!22 -.aceS3 -.01039 .00018 .09990 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+991 0 RN/L • .S5 ORAOloNT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8~T:.T CN ClM CY CYN CSt. CA 
5.025 -51. 77'+ 200.18000 .00955 5.0 .... 00 3.00050 .03038 .0QI26 -.02802 -.01028 .00038 .08522 
".977 1".827 199.S3000 .40499 5.01270 3.00530 -.01049 -.COOI3 -.03135 -.008"8 .0002S .08513 
".972 50.00a 200.02000 .28163 5.00450 3.0Ji5~ -.01352 .00,,80 -.03263 -.007'+9 .00019 .08993 
4.933 100.630 200.0'+000 -. t63S2 tt.Sc-;50 2.53330 -.01291 .01459 -.03105 -.007e9 .00015 .09905 
4.952 200.200 200.00000 .07080 tt.S::'::50 2.99=30 -.01186 .03051 -.02C;S6 -.00954 .00010 .09676 
4.99'+ 2£3.620 200.11000 .23410 5.01350 2.53730 ".OQ2l'+ .03(;51 -.02461 -.01197 .00010 .1002" 
5.011 399.190 200.15000 -.01812 5.02790 2.93370 .02311 .03122 -.02328 -.01253 -.00001 .09699 
... 987 539.280 200.00000 .18199 5.00550 3.00010 .0 .. 971 .01839 -.02S56 -.0107'+ .00019 .08793 
GRADIENT 13."8.5:> .02731 .33808 .20269 -.00071 -.OOCOI -.00212 -.00057 .00002 .0057'+ 








! , DATE 06 MAY TI TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC V'lIB-D9AI PAGE 320 '\ 
V'lIB-D9A 1IA22I.ORBITERIO'tRtIl NIET SEPARATING IRYKO'tOI I 20 APR TI 
R£I'EAENC£ DATA PARAHETRI, DATA 
SR£F • 2690.0000 $Q.FT. XI'IlP • 1099.6000 IN. XO Al.PHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 1~5 YMRP • .0000 IN. YO IlB£TA • .000 X • '100.000 BREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 01CS 
• UI1BLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 -. GAS • 1.000 ~ lUi NO. 27771 0 RNiL • .86 GRADI ,NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I DALPHA Z X Y 08ETA CNR CLMR CVA CYNR CBLR CAR III t -20.0'lB 625.'190 '100.19000 .03973 .OOOIB .3B!l'!0 -.033"3 -.~i!'t51 -.00100 .00200 -.03599 .23335 -20.003 699.350 399.B1000 .39358 -.00116 • 2925B ·.0132'~ -.02539 -.OOOTI .00139 -.03i!S5 .23329 -19.961 198.720 399.78000 .27739 -.002OS .25602 -.00099 -.02663 -.00193 .0010) -.02'16't .23371 -19.9't9 9S8.090 399.58000 .23205 .00535 .22331 .00530 -.027!3 -.00IS5 .000 .. 9 -;02155 • 233't7 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ lUi NO. 27811 0 RN/L • .87 GRADI,NT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 OAl.PHA Z X Y ooET4 CNR CLMR CYR CYNR CBlR CAR III -15.03't '175.0'10 'IOC.I7COO -.2257( 
-.fi0399 .'10:;.56 '.02235 -.02600 -.0020'1 .00173 -.02730 .23378 ~. -15.061 500.000 "00.21000 .3:;528 -.OC24'1 .3't661 '.01931 -.02619 -.00197 .00199 -.0i!'t78 • 23't02 -15.021 5'+9.'160 393.53000 .1 .... 69 -.00220 .25563 ··.012ul -.02703 -.00189 .00121 
-.0265" .23372 -1'1.990 559.250 .. 00 .10000 .C911B -.OO~~2 .25 .. 77 •• 00"25 
-.0275" -.OOIBI -.00016 -.02493 .23391 t. -1".975 6S8.eoo 359.87000 -.08355 -.00520 • 225S't .OO~S5 -.027"5 -.00188 .00050 -.02135 .23359 -1".970 758.630 393.6'lOoO -.02520 -.00300 .2207'+ .OQ325 
-.027"1 -.00185 .00052 
-.020"S .23378 f -15.09't 1000.000 ,,00.3~000 -.0016" -.00331 .220 .... .00528 -.02732 -.00190 .00052 -.0202S .23393 ~'i GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 h i 
RLN NO. 27651 0 RN/L • .87 GRADI:NT INTERVAl. • -!l.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V 05£TA CNR CLMR CVR CYNR CBLR CAR III -10.517 3't9.970 '100.13000 .00~95 -.00372 .3S5~S '.01370 
-.030"2 -.00109 .00010 -.01916 .23't29 -10.557 399.830 "00.19000 .19'<OS -.00371 .33266 '.01117 -.02579 -.00CZ2 -.00031 -.017'15 .23't05 -10.512 .... 9.i!'t0 "00.05000 -.29210 -.00839 .2a725 ·.00770 
-.02S"9 -.00210 .00167 -.02069 .23385 -10."95 .. 99 .• 110 "00.05000 -.IS597 
-.OC85" .i!'t939 '.00206 -.02715 -.00193 .00072 -.OZoSI • 23't08 -10.'172 598.620 399.~5000 .19167 -.00256 .22878 .00275 -.02716 -.00IS7 .000 .. 0 -.02015 • 23'tOB -10."77 698.630 399.saooo .11065 -.00087 .21935 .00523 
-.02759 -.00IS9 .00053 -.0IS89 .23't26 -10.5CS 799.360 '100.10000 • 230Tl .00107 .21659 .00528 -.02761 -.00187 .00052 -.01876 .23367 -10.573 999.9't0 "00.31000 .09798 -.00275 .21871 .00526 
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DATE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATE' SOURCE DATA, lAc.!, IAtDC V'lIB-D9AI PAGE 322 
V'lIB-D9A 1IAc.!I,ORBITERIO'IRCII WIET SEPARATING ISYKIJItOI I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREF" • 2690,0000 SQ.~T. XI1RP • 1069.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 l~ • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1P.O • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • "00.000 , BRE~ 1290.3000 INCI£S ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ElEVON • .000 • • SCALE • • Olas ImBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
AIJN NO. 27771 0 AN/l • .86 GlW)IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPI-fA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA eN elM CA CY eYN CBL 
-20.0~8 6<!5.'+SO -.00900 3.00012 .00018 .055 .. 5 -.022'+6 .00B15 -.01711 -.0019'1 .0020" 
-20.003 699.350 .00600 3.00016 -.00116 -.0"077 -.00228 .011~5 -.01800 -.0017! .001~" 
-IS.961 798.720 .01~Ol 3.00158 -.C0268 -.077'+5 .00997 .0193~ -.0192'+ -.002B7 .00105 
-19.S~9 9sa.090 .01900 3.00165 .00;;35 -.11096 .01628 .02253 -.0IS97 -.002BO .0005~ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
AIJN NO. 27811 a AN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA SETA DS£TA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL I .~ 
-15.0llt .. 75.0 .. 0 -.00300 3.00139 -.00399 .07 .. 39 -.01717 .01637 -.01866 -.00297 .00177 
-15.061 1500.000 • 00200 3.001 .... -.002 .... .01529 -.00892 .01B92 -.0189'1 -.00290 .00201t 
-15.021 5 .. 9 ... 60 .00600 3.001!;~ -.00220 -.0"55B -.00113 .0171" -.0IS59 -.00283 .00125 
-1".990 599.250 .01200 3.0~152 -.00522 '.076 .. 5 .0066'+ .01835 -.02030 -.00275 -.00011 
-1".975 6S3.600 .01700 3.00170 -.00520 -.10523 .O!'.i't .02232 -.02011 -.002BO .00055 
-1".970 793.630 .01£00 3.00170 -.00300 -.11020 .01613 .02317 -.0200B -.00279 .00057 
-15.09" 1000.000 .01900 3.00171 -.00331 -.11051 .01615 .02337 -.01999 -.002a3 .00C57 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
AIJN NO. 27951 0 AN/L • .87 GRADIE~ INTERVAL 3 -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA DSETA eN ClM CA CY eYN CBL 
-10.517 3It9.970 .00900 3.00062 -.00372 .05592 -.002B7 .02430 -.02311 -.00202 .0001'+ 
-10.557 3S9.830 .OOSOO 3.00181 -.00371 .003l1t -.00035 .02593 -.01650 -.00315 -.00027 
-10.512 .... 9.2 .. 0 .0ICOO 3.·00I7S -.00339 -.01+226 .00313 .02277 -.OISIB -.00303 .00171 
-10.~95 "99.110 .01~00 3.0016" -.OO85~ -.07993 .00876 .02292 -.01985 -.00286 .00077 
-10."72 5SS.62D .01700 3.0D166 -.00255 -.IOOSI .013'OB .02333 -.01585 -.002BO .000 .. 5 
-10."77 658.630 .0ISOO 3.00167 -.000B7 -.11022 .01506 .02~58 -.02028 -.00282 .00057 
-10.S<!5 799.360 .0ISOO 3.00173 .00107 -.11031 .01609 .02~63 -.02032 -.00280 .00057 
-10.573 999.9'10 .0ISOO 3.00165 -.00275 
-.110"3 .01608 .02lt7'+ -.02035 -.00280 .00056 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 




DATE: 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SCUlCE DATA, 1A2l!, IAEDC VltIB..£J9A1 
VltIB-OSA IIA22I,CRBITERICI'IReII WIET StPARATING ISYkCl'tOI 
PAGE 32J 













































































x_ • v_ . 
z_ • 
1099.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 I~ ZO 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A2., CAEDC V'tIB-D9AI 

























loe9.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
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DATE 06 HAY '77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2l! • IAEDC VltIB-DSIAI PAGE 325 
VltIB-09A 11A221.ORBITERI()It~:\I WIET SEPARATING ITVlCO'IOI I eo APR '77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIR' • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YIR' • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • '100.000 
BREr • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZtflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 
'" 
UHSUlR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2't9'l1 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHMD CNrO CTFO crrs CTFU crAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.021 175.190 399.87000 .03993 .01569 -.03~61 ~ 11.21000 .00000 .00000 660.~0000 .00000 .00000 
-~.9B3 IS9.180 400.01000 .~9786 .00297 -.05783 410.51000 .90000 .00000 659.27000 .00000 .00000 
-~.9S5 ;::~9.020 399.S:000 .08377 -.00519 -.07332 ~.0.7~000 .00000 .00000 659.610ijO .00000 .00000 
-5.011 2S9.~~0 ~00.05000 .11562 .02336 -.03316 ~.1.71000 .OCOOO .00000 661.06000 .00000 .00000 
-~.9SS 39S.700 ~OO.O~OOO .30078 -.00415 -.OS303 .. '1.3EOOO .00000 .00000 660.5~000 .00000 .00000 
-4.£33 ~£s.e30 3::3.r:ooo .0£\134 .03Z!;3 
-.01!:'2' ~.0.9IGOO .OCOOO .00000 659.C3000 .OOCOO .00000 
-4.975 59S.E30 't00.C2JOO .26)55 .02:1)56 -.02163 Lt tI .2:000 .00000 400000 660.3~000 .00000 .00000 
-5.051 659.490 400.09000 .43~76 .02824 -.02D~7 ... 1.21000 .00000 .00000 660.30000 .00000 .00000 
-5.035 759.830 ~00.23000 -.02096 .02617 -.0:815 411.ESOOO .00000 .00000 660.93000 .00000 .00000 
-4.998 999.350 '+OO.t~D!!O .i!6157 .02451 -.01705 ~.0.92000 .00000 .00000 659.87000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .onooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. e'-t~·,!! ~ RNIL· .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -!l.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CfG10 eNi'D CTFD eTF5 eTFU eTAO CTAS CTAU 
-.061 21.277 400.01000 .28397 .01388 -.00~62 '1.'1.53000 .00000 .000CO 665.28000 .00000 .00000 
.011 48.845 '100.16000 .53347 .01314 -.00500 4.~.85000 .00000 .00009 665.77000 .00000 .00000 
.0'12 9a.~5 '100.11000 .218.3 .01227 -.013~ ~ .5.12000 .00000 .00000 666.15000 .00000 .00000 
.016 1~8.950 'I00.02~00 .2Q2~8 -.00631 -.0~539 4.5.05000 .00000 .00000 665.06000 .00000 .CQOOO 
-.00'1 199;>10 'fun. ,:2000 .15022 -.009~ '.05259 'I''I.8~000 .00000 .00000 665.74000 .00000 .00000 
.026 2S3.7l0 LtOO. tbGOD .0,,572 -.00230 .• 0~729 'I.5.~5000 .00000 .00000 655.6S000 .00000 .00000 
.oa8 3C3.6!.:O 400.11000 -.IC203 -.00187 -.03~"9 '+}5.~~OOO .00000 .00000 651.33000 .00000 .00000 
.018 ~S9.620 '100.11000 .35226 .02025 -.00C1:9 ~.5.EOOOO .00000 .00000 557.ISOOO .00000 .00000 
-.020 599.'180 400 .l~OOO .073~1 .01675 -.00202 '115.19000 .00000 .00000 667.76000 .00000 .00000 
-.022 799.480 '100.11000 .30'111 .017~2 -.00138 '1'5.~6000 .00000 .00000 666.70000 .00000 .00000 
-.015 879.310 400.18000 .12229 .01662 -.00091 '1.5.65000 .00000 .00000 666.97000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIE1<r .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 25001 0 RN/L • .85 GRAO :ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ClALPHA Z X Y CHXO eNrO CTFO CTrs CTru CTAO CTAS CTAU 
'1.992 -50.5~2 '100.15000 .165'17 .01355 .00311 'I~6.35000 .00000 .00000 668.00000 .00000 .00000 
5.0~2 13.21'1 '100.21000 .21311 .01527 .00135 417.15000 .00000 .00000 669.20000 .00000 .00000 
5.006 '19.019 '100.15000 .19408 .007e8 -,OlZ'S9 '1.7.25000 .00000 .00000 669.'11000 .00000 .00000 
5.002 98.908 '100.20000 .6191'1 -.0115'1 -.0~355 4.7.42000 .00000 .00000 669.61000 .00000 .00000 
5.022 159.5~0 '100.2";000 -.0"3;)9 .00~13 -.01£~3 4.7.!2COO .OOCOO .00000 659.~5000 .00000 .00000 
5.033 2£3.~90 400.2200':' .OS!t£2 -.01537 -.0::256 '1.7.'::000 .00000 .00000 669.3;;000 .00000 .00000 
5.009 398.B50 400.21000 .49313 .01693 .OC5~4 '1.7.67000 .00000 .00000 669.53000 .OOOOC .00000 
~.958 539.360 400.20000 .03358 .01~95 .00'173 417.'13000 .00000 .OOCOO 669.61000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT ~0.2~ .01613 .00116 .00010 13.83911 .00000 .00000 50.6'1326 .00000 .00000 
:.:'~ !1IF t 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TASULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22. (AEDC V'lIB-09A) 
V'liS-09A !lA22) ,ORBITERI0'4R:1J WlET SEPARATING (UVICQIotO) 
PAGE 325 
I 20 APR 77 












1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 

































PRe PRe2 TGAS 1'53 OLPBAL TBI 
979.76000 979.76000 86.00000 979.7600'1 979.57000 87.00000 
979.~3000 979.83000 83.00000 979.6300<1 979.57000 87.0000c 
979.820GO 979.82000 £6.00000 979.6200" 979.57000 87.00000 
979.71000 979.71000 8S.00000 979.710011 979.5ilJ~D 87.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .oooon .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27811 0 RN/L • .97 GRAD ENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 
FRe FRe2 TGAS PS3 Dl.F8AL T81 
552.23000 982.23COO 85.00000 922.230011 532.02£29 86.00000 
eS2.aOCOD 582.20000 85.0COOO SB2.200JU !!S2.03S33 8S.000CO 
5S2.::!':OOO 932.38000 85.00COO S82.35001! 582.03S:9 sa.COGOO 
982.39000 12£2.39000 65.~0000 982.32.001 : £Z2.03zaS 8S.00000 
922.23000 932.23000 85.00000 522.2300[' 932.03999 86.00000 
982.05000 9a2.05000 85.00000 9S2.0500r. 982.03939 8S.00000 
992.05000 982.05000 85.00000 982.05001 982.03S99 8S.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .0000t .00000 .00000 
RUN :,0. 27851 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
FRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLF8!! TSI 
981.33000 981.33000 84.00000 991.33001 931.12000 21.00000 
981.06000 S8!. 08000 84.00000 981.08001 S81.12000 21. OOCOO 
9Bl.200~·J 981.20000 84.00000 981.20001 981.12000 21.00000 
S81.09000 981.0S000 84.00000 !O'31.0S001 981.12000 21.00000 
981.21000 s81.f1000 fN.OOOOO s81.21001 981.12000 21.00000 
981.37000 sel.37000 8'+. JOOOO 981.3700t 581.12000 21.00000 
981.08000 981.06000 fN.OOOOO 991.08001 S81.12000 21.00GOO 
981.03000 981.03000 84.00000 981.03001 981. 12000 21.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00001 .00000 .00000 
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DATE 06 ""y 77 TABUlATED SQIIICE DATA, 1A22 IAEDC Y'tIB-D9A1 PAGE 327 
Y'tIB-D9A 1IA22I,ORBITERIOItRC:1l WIET SEPARATING 11J'IICOIt01 I 20 APR 77 ) 
M£R£hC£ DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
5REF' • 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XIfP • IOee.6000 IN. XO AlPHA • .000 BtTA • 3.DOO LREf" • 1i!90.3000 INCI£S YI'IIP • .0000 IN. YO IlSETA • .000 X • "00.000 IIREr • 12!l0.3000 INCI£S Zl-iRP • 37S.0000 IN. lD Y • • 000 £LEVON • .000 SCAlE· ;012!5 l.t1Bt.DA • 
.000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. i!lf9'll n RN/L· .ee GRAD I £NT INTERVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
OAlPHA Z PRe Pf.;'C2 TGAS PS3 OlpaAl Tal Ta2 OT T -!I. 021 175.190 976.09000 976.09000 79.00000 976.0900( 97S.6S00~ SIf.OOOOO "'.00000 3.89110 99.76900 -".983 198.160 975.67000 97S.67000 79.00000 975.8700( 975.88000 61f.00000 71t.00000 3.20S50 99.76800 -'+.985 i!lf9.020 975.690rQ 975.6,,000 79.00000 97S.8900C 975.e6000 6'+.00000 71t.OOOCfI ".19390 98.76900 -5.011 299 ..... 0 976.06000 97S.0UOOO 79.00000 P7S.0600C 975.8aOOO 6".00000 "'.00000 6.32650 98.76800 -'+.S68 399.700 97S.80000 975.8100 79.00000 975.8000[ 975.88000 6'+.00000 "'.00000 7.98370 98.76BOO -4.SS3 498.830 975.77000 975.7~ 00 79. QOOOO 975.7700C 975.68000 64.00000 7'+.00000 B.20130 98.76600 -'+.975 592.630 975.5'3000 975.5 00 79.00000 975.5S00C 975.89000 SIf.OOOOO "'.00000 7.09020 99.76800 -5.051 699.lf90 975.'15000 975."5 00 79.00000 975."500( 975.S8000 61f.00000 7".00000 S.59520 99.76600 -S.035 799.630 975 .• 4S000 975 ... e~0 79.CCOOO 975.4S00r 975.8S000 6".00000 74.00000 ".21090 99.76BOO -".99B 999.350 97'+.61000 97".61 0 79.00000 97".6100C S75.a;:~00 61f.00000 71f.00000 c.61510 98.76600 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .00000 .OC,OOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. i!lf971 0 RN/L • .65 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z FRC FRe2 TGAS PS3 OLPSAL TBI TB2 OT T -.067 c1.277 976.lf1000 97S.lfIOOO 79.00000 976.lf100C 97S.20000 6'+.00000 ?If.OOOOO -1.96000 99.6'1COO .017 'IS. 6'+5 976.ISOOO 97S.ISOOO 79.00000 S76.ISOOC 976.20000 61f.00000 7'+.00000 -C. 60 170 99.SlfcOO .0 .. 2 SB.3't5 970.22~00 97S.22000 79.00000 976.2Z()OC 976.20000 6~.00000 71f.00000 -3.60760 98.6'1200 .016 I'IS.esO 976.0GOOO 976.08000 79.00000 97S.caOOe 9'/6.20000 6~.00000 "'.00000 -3.S6110 99.6~200 -.00'+ 199.c10 977.09000 977.09000 79.00000 977.0900( 97S.20000 6'+.00000 7 ... 00000 -2.3IcI0 98.6lf200 .026 c98.7IO 977.lf5000 977.lf5000 79.00000 977.'+SOO( 976.20000 6'+.00000 71f.00000 1.00890 99.6'+200 .028 398.650 977.50000 977.50000 79.00000 977.5000C 976.20000 6'+.00000 ?If.OOOOO 2.53760 99.6lf200 .01B If98.620 977.i!lf000 977.2'1000- 79.00000 977.2lfCO( 976.20000 SIf.OOOOO "'.00000 3.07530 99.6lf200 -.oao 1199.'+90 977.09000 977.0:COO. 79.00000 977.0S00e 976.20000 6".00000 "'.00000 2.J9570 99.64200 -.02C 799.'+60 977.02000 977.02000, 79.00000 977.0200( 97S.20000 6 ... 00000 "'.00000 2.09210 98.6"200 -.015 879.310 976.93000 976.93000, 79.00000 976.9JOOt 976.20000 SIf.OOOOO "'.00000 1.376'+0 99.SlfcOO GRADIENT .00000 .00000 , .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. esOOI 0 ~"/L • .85 GRADI ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 , OALPHA Z F;,C PRC2 TGAS PS3 OlFBAL TBI TB2 OT T ... 992 -50.5'+2 976,"6000 976.'+6000 79.00000 976."SOOC 976.25000 SIf.OOOOO "'.00000 -".301'+0 99.76900 5.0 .. 2 13.21" 976.2lfOOO 975,2'1000 79.COOOO 976.2'lC()C S7S.C':':QOO 6".00000 "'.00000 -5.0lf330 99.76800 5.006 If9.019 976.5'+000 970.5'+000 79.0~COO 9"';;Q.5'.1':CC 970.~~GOO 61f.00000 "'.00000 -5.6'+'190 99.76900 5.00c 98.90B 975.6'1000 975.6'+000 79.0::COO 975.S'+OOC 9~6.2~OOO SIf.OOOOO "'.00000 -5.B32'10 99.76800 5.02C 198.5'+0 976.10000 976.IOO()0 79.0COOO 975.IOOOC 975.25000 SIf.OOOOO ?If.OOOOO -'1.36370 99.76800 5.033 298."90 975.SaOOO 975.£3000 79.00COO 975.SS00e 976.25000 61f.00000 7".00000 -c.6'19'10 99.76800 5.009 398.850 975.89000 975.S9000 79.00000 975.8S00C 976.25000 6'1.00000 ?If.OOOOO -.90975 99.76800 ... 968 539.360 975.S5000 97S.SS000 79.00000 97S.SS00C 976.25000 SIf.OOOOO "'.00000 -.06702 99.76S00 GRADIENT 73.87922 73.8792c 5.97851 73.8792< 73.B7998 If.6'+335 !I.60012 -.38166 7.5!S017 
_1UIil.. ...... ~ ',,'-_'~_ ;:_< •.•.. h"", ... _""'*i~ '-,'db: .,,,):- i!tI . eti ,-.I 





DATE 06 MAY 77 TAlM.ATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. (AEOC VltIB-OSAJ 









- . YMRP • 
ZHRP • 
1328.7200 IN. Xi 
.0000 11'1. YT 
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DATE 06 IlAY 17 TABl.t.ATEO SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC V'lIB-DSAJ PAGE 3211 
V'lIB-DSA 1IA22J .ET SEPARATlNl FROK ORB 1000ReIJ IAVlCII'IOJ I QIt IlAY 17 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
~ • 2690.0000sa.FT. Xl'R' • 1328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREl' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 X • "00.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 1016."000 IN. 2T Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCAlE • .0125 UMBLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'+9'+1 0 RN/L • .86 GRADII:NT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA 2 X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLI! CY cm CaL CA 
-5.021 175.190 399.B7000 .03993 -".98SS0 2.99300 ·.18299 -.01656 -.0"393 -.00663 .00035 .10 .. 62 
- ... 983 199.180 "00.01000 ."9785 -".95510 3.00590 '.18509 -.00950 
-.0"33" -.00752 .00029 .10,..3 
-'+.985 2'+9.020 359.58000 .08377 - ... 95 .... 0 3.00230 ··.1668S -.00886 -.03776 -.00993 .00037 .10350 
-5.011 299 ..... 0 "00.05000 .11562 -'+.99280 2.99730 ".13 .. 9 .. -.02030 -.03780 -.01007 .00050 .09151 
- ... 968 398.700 .. 00.0 .. 000 .30078 
-".95=90 2.99500 ".13651 -.00612 -.038S6 -.00775 .000 .. 2 .09592 
-".963 "99.830 399.S::l000 .0905" -".9"730 2.9S~20 '.1 .. 181 .00990 -.03370 -.00773 .00036 .10370 
- ... 975 598.ESO "OO.OGOOO .26155 -'1.9:3330 3.00"60 ".13935 .02055 -.02798 -.01010 .000 .. 3 .11158 
-5.051 699."90 "OO.OSOOO ."3 .. 76 -5.03230 3.00E50 ".10016 .00506 -.02630 -.01089 .00018 .10563 
-5.035 799.830 "00.23000 -.02095 -5.01600 a.SS";.;80 ".05 .. 00 -.01539 -.027"5 -.01023 .0002'+ .ca006 
- ... 998 999.350 "00.13000 .26157 -".97900 2.92230 ".05371 -.01512 -.02S53 -.01016 .00025 .09269 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .CJOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+971 0 RNIL • .85 GRAD1CNT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA 2 X Y AlPHAT 8ETAT CN ell! cy cm CBL CA 
-.067 21.277 "00.01000 .29397 -.01827 3.00210 ".10976 -.03lf20 -.03051 -.009ll .00058 .1010B 
.017 ~8.8'+5 "00.16000 .533'+7 .05083 2.S3700 ".10590 -.02291 -.03765 -.00565 .000 .. 8 .09991 
.0 .. 2 98.3If5 "00.11000 .2IB'+3 .07512 3.00'+00 ".10469 -.00610 -.03319 -.00759 .00017 .IOIIB 
.016 1"8.960 "00.02000 .202 .. 8 .0'+253 3.00170 ... 091 .... -.00339 -.03559 -.00S65 .00017 .0932'+ 
-.00" 199.210 "00.12000 .15022 .018'+6 3.002lf0 ".0711B -.007 .... -.03307 -.01078 .0003~ .09129 
.026 298.710 "00.16000 .05572 .0 ...... 6 2.93100 ·'.06a77 .00533 -.03~77 -.00833 .00031 .09353 
.028 398.650 "00.1l000 -.18203 .0 .. 367 2.S9390 · .07036 .01972 -.03013 -.00872 .00025 .1010B 
.018 "98.920 "00.11000 .35226 .0359'+ 3.00520 · ".06350 .02803 -.0238~ -.011"3 .00023 .1070B 
-.020 589."90 .. 00.1 .. 000 .073 .. 1 -.00109 2.59760 -.02859 .01331 -.02 .... 2 -.011"3 .0001" .OS6 .. 8 
-.022 799."80 ~OO.IIOOO .30~11 -.0027~ 2.s.:300 ".005,.. .0010B -.02652 -.01038 .OOOIB .08771t 
-.015 B79.310 "00.18000 .12228 .00 .. 27 2.SS910 ·.00558 .00119 -.026S8 -.01035 .00019 .01l957 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .0000li .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 25001 0 RNIl • .85 GRADII NT 1 NTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT BETAT CN CLI! CY cm ca.. CA 
".992 -50.SOf2 "00.15000 .185'+7 5.03690 3.00190 • .0 .. 739 -.OIB25 -.03lf"3 -.00707 .00026 .ID1fI7 
5.0"2 13.21 .. "00.21000 .21311 5.0~OSO 3.00570 • .0 .. 1 .. 3 .00081 -.02909 -.01030 .0001l .096 .. 0 
5.006 "9.019 "OO.ISMO .IS .. 08 5.03:'iO 3.0-150 · .02:32 .00299 -.02::S5 -.01l57 .00015 .0926'+ 
5.002 S8.sea "00.2COOO .6191" 5.02;80 3.COt90 • .01272 .00 .... 3 -.03Ie2 -.01015 .00027 .0'3089 
5.022 19S.5'+0 "00.2'''000 -.09309 5.0 .. ·.00 2.SJ150 · .0OilOO .01655 -.032ll -.00895 .00019 .093~B 
5.033 2SB."90 "00.22000 .09 .. 92 5.0 .. ::ao 2.9S300 • .00707 .03195 -.02770 -.01017 .00013 .09950 
5.009 39B.850 "00.21000 ."9313 5.02520 3.0CC80 .0035" .03730 -.02278 -.01233 .00005 .10056 
... 96B 539.360 "00.20000 .03358 ".!"mo 2.99'+50 .DIf .... 7 .02026 -.02616 -.01l16 .00015 .08700 
GRADIENT 30.28S82 .01613 .38'+ .. 9 .227SOf '.0031" .00006 -.00220 -.00078 .00001 .00730 




d <\ ,,,,.. 
i, DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA, I AC2, (AEDC VII I B-DSAI 
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108S.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
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.00 .. 39 
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.86 GRACIE'NT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CNR 
.2eS86 
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DATE 06 KAY 77 TA8Il.ATEO SOURCE DATA. IA~. lAEDC VltIB-DBA) PAGE 331 
VltIB-D9A IIAl!2).0RS'IITERIO'IReI) WIET SEPARATING ISVlCCJIt II I 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
$REF' • 2590.00005O,FT. XI1RP • lOBS. BODO IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO DBl:TA • .000 x • BOO.OOO BREF" • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 277BI 0 RN/L • . e6 GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -!l.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA eETA DSET" CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-20.021 625.190 .00600 3.00021 .00~39 -.O~ ;36 -.00138 .01395 -.0181'1 -.00176 .00126 
-20.0~8 700.350 .01~00 3.00170 -.00030 -.07357 .00~58 .0203E' -.0IS57 -.00293 .00101 
-20.018 799.570 .01900 3.00160 .OO4EO -.IIB9 .U162'1 .02~7!; -.02000 -.00278 .0005'1 
-20.006 999.750 .01900 3.00168 -.00618 - .11180 .01622 .02276 -.02000 -.00279 .0005'1 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .• 00000 .00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27821 0 RN/L • .87 GRIOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-15.006 'I~.780 .00500 3.00119 .00001 -.02113 -.00388 .01799 -.01915 -.00258 .00130 
-15.011 ~S9.730 .00700 3.001'18 -.00028 -.05170 -.00012 .017~9 -.02056 -.00278 .001'16 
-15. DIS 5~S.S~0 .01300 3.00163 -.00373 -.07,18 .00777 .020'12 -.02013 -.00288 .00087 
-15.060 600.510 .01700 3.00165 .0003~ -. o£' :5lt .01222 .0221'1 -.02000 -.00279 .00015 
-15.065 700.510 .01900 3.00169 -.00739 -.11123 .01616 .02376 -.02021 -.00281 .00055 
-15.001 799.630 .01500 3.00167 -.00517 -. 1I1~6 .01618 .02378 -.0l?022 -.00293 .00057 
-1~.980 998.S00 .Ol!"no 3.0017'1 -.OOO~ -.1115'1 .01622 .02359 -.02028 -.00282 .C0056 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27661 0 RN/L • .87 GR IOIE~IT INTERVAL • -5.001 !l.00 
DALFHA Z ALPHA e~TA DSElA CN Cl:1 CA CY CYN eeL 
-10.'197 3119.760 .00700 3.00182 -.00~22 .031i~7 -.00'1'1 I .02730 -.0IBB9 -.00315 .0007B 
-10.503 399.770 .00900 3.00175 -.00675 -.03:28 -.0('J27 .02277 -.0ISI2 -.00302 .00131 
-10.520 'I'IS. ~O .01200 3.00159 -.00019 -.07'19~ .00736 .0221'1 -.02051 -.00277 .000'11 
-10.55'1 500.290 .01600 3.00161 .00109 -.OS·;03 .01222 .02312 -.0IS98 -.00275 -.00030 
-10.556 600.360 .0iSOO 3.00167 -.0~3~7 -.lO:i59 .Ol~9a .02~99 -.020311 -.00279 .000,;& 
-10.539 700.110 .01900 3.00167 -.00537 -.11'132 .01613 .02519 -.02050 -.002al .00056 
-10.'I3S 799.630 .0ISOO 3.00165 -.00~a5 -. II tI'I5 .01612 .02506 -.02032 -.OQ279 .00057 
-10.511 9Z3.290 .01900 3.00171 -.00551 - .1Ir169 .01613 .02506 -.020'11 -.002~ .00056 . 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00;'0& .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_a££_£..t,_"_~L-.d::LJ2,,,,,,,-,,,,--,-,,">,,_,,~,,:alii*' _"""'." ::;::li:::;;,::~" • '+-' .... '-'--'~, ';;,i.·· ;'';;;jI~:::'=~~~--';':';~-;;''-:;---_W<Tt:::! 
p,r_'-:~'l: ~ ,-\ - -, .I' h. "" .. . , 
DATE oe 1\4' T7 TABULATED SOURC£ DATA, IAi2. IAEDC V'tIB-D9A1 PAGE 332 
~ V'tIB-D9A 1IA2l!I,ORBITERI()I,RCII WlET SEPARATING ITVKII'tIl I 20 APR T7 I ! REfERENCE DAtA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2HO.0000 so.n. 
-
• 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 
LREI' • U!SID.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .OOJO IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 
BREI' • 1210.3000 INCI£S ZI1RP • 37!5.0000 IN; ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCAL£ • .0125 UI1BLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
IUf NG. 27781 0 AN/L • .118 OR. .oIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CIKI CNi'1l CTro CIrs CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.021 625.190 60D.ISOOO .31271 .0370S -.05797 "" I .09000 .00000 .00000 660.12000 .00000 .00000 
-20.O't8 700.350 600.32000 .1""33 .0 .. 066 -.0550" .... 0.99000 .00000 .00000 659.98000 .00000 .00000 
-20.011 799.570 599.91000 ... 9255 .0 .. 230 -.053B3 .... 0.79000 .00000 .00000 659.69000 .00000 .00000 
-20.008 999.750 600.09000 .0 .. 199 .0 .. 11S· -.06392 .... 1.38000 .00000 .00000 660.56000 .00000 .00000 
ORADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 , .00000 
IUf NO. 27821 0 AN/I. • • 87 ORiDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALI'HA Z X Y CHHD CNFO CTro c.rs C~FU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-15.00B ""'.180 600.20000 .19501 .06213 .00B03 "31.16000 .00000 .00UOl) 655.15000 .00000 .00000 
-15.011 "99.130 600.20000 -.139!Oa .03318 -.02111 "37.B90~0 .00000 .00000 655.3't000 .00000 .00000 
-15.0111 5't9.8'tO 600.2BOOO -.021B3 .03172 -.02832 "31.£aooo .00000 .00000 655."5000 .00000 .00000 
-15.060 600.510 600 ..... 000 .01Bge .03333 -.oe3~B "39.32000 .OCOOO .00000 655.99000 .00000 .00000 
-15.06!S 700.510 600 ..... 000 -.28152· .031 .. 9 -.02'169 "3B.OBOOO .00000 .00000 655.seOOO .00000 .OOJOO 
-15.001 799.990 600.2It000 -.00~B5 .03313 -.02B21 '139.33000 .00000 .00000 655.99000 .00000 .00000 
-1".* 998.900 600.02000 .12 .. 12 .0370" -.0358S '138."9000 .00000 .00000 656.2It00O .00000 .00000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IUf NO. 27861 0 RN/L • • 87 GRJOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X , CIf1D CNFO CTro CTrs CTro CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.'187 3't9.760 600.1 .. 000 -.08't57 -.00BB't 
-.12658 "35."5000 .00000 .00000 651.68000 .00000 .00000 
-10.503 399.110 600.16000 -.11"57 .03323 -.02035 '135.30000 .00000 .00000 651.'11000 .00000 .00000 
-10.520 ""9. ,..0 600.11000 .16503 .0221t9 -.OIS38 "35.62000 .00000 .00000 651.95000 .00000 .00000 
-10.55't 500.eBO 600.2S000 .2'toes .02533 -.005SI "35.51000 .00000 .00000 651.7(;000 .00000 .00000 
-10.558 600.360 600.29000 -.0~670 .023't1 -.0061" 'I35.18COO .QOOOO .00000 652.19000 .00000 .00000 
-10.!S3i 700.110 600.36000 -.02595 .02lt26 -.00786 1135.57000 .00000 .00000 651.86000 .00000 .00000 
-10 .... 79B.6iIO 600.03000 .0~650 .02511 -.00S12 1135.B'tOOO .00000 .00000 652.27000 .00000 .00000 
-10.1111 999.290 600.12000 -,)2511 .02768 -.01366 "36.3'tOOO .00000 .00000 653.01000 .00000 .00000 





DATE 06 IfAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAl2. lAEDC VIIIB-OSA' PAGE 333 
VIIIB-D9A I 1A22' • ORB I TERIO' RCI' WIET SEPARATING IUVlCII't II I 20 APR 77 
REI'ERENCE DATA PARAIETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000SQ.rT. )(1ft' • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI'IlP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 8REF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 37S.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 
'" 
UHBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27781 0 RN/L • .86 GR/OIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLP2/.: TBI T82 DT T 
-20.021 625.190 980.06000 980.06000 86.00000 980.06(00 979.53999 87.00000 76.00000 -.69900 99.76800 
-20.048 700.350 979.8500(; 979.65000 85.00000 979.85tOO 979.53999 87.00000 76.00000 .46253 99.76800 
-20.013 799.570 979.90000 979.90000 86.00000 979.90(00 979.53£99 87.00000 76.00000 2.37980 99.76800 
-20.006 999.750 979.74000 979.74000 8S.00000 979.74(00 979.53999 87.00000 76.00000 4.60080 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00tOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27821 0 RN/l • .87 GRIDIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL T81 T82 OT T 
-15.006 474.760 981.S3000 901.65000 85.00000 991.65tOO 981.S~000 86.00000 77.00000 .93062 98.76800 
-15.GII ~99.730 982.14000 382.14000 85.00000 982.14COO 9al.p~000 66.00000 77.00000 .07659 98.76800 
-15.019 549.840 982.30000 982.30000 85.00000 982.30COO 581.84000 86.00000 77.00000 .99967 99.76800 
-15.060 600.510 522.14000 9£2.14000 85.00000 992.14COO 931.84000 86.00000 77.00000 2.16410 99.76800 
-15.065 700.510 9~2.02aoo 93e.0~ooo 85.00000 SBe.OCCDO gal. S~OOO 86.00000 77.00000 3.42000 99.75800 
-15.001 799.830 S8:.I=GOO 992.15000 85.00000 9;:2. 15COO S81.S~000 SS.OOOOO 77.00000 4.18700 99.76800 
-14.980 9sa.900 982.03COO 982.03000 85.00000 982.03CJO 981.8,.000 86.00000 77.00000 4.95950 99.76900 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOC 00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27861 0 RN/L • .87 OR_lIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z FRe FMC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL T81 T82 DT T 
-10.497 349.760 990.51000 9£0.51000 83.00000 990.5100 9sa.S7000 21.00000 77.00000 7.59510 99.76800 
-10.503 3£9.770 9Z0.G7000 e~0.6iOOO 83.00000 £30.5700 S30.570~0 21.00000 77.00000 2.92940 99.76900 
-10.520 '+49.740 930.43000 saO.43000 83.00000 960.43CJO 9EO.87000 21 .OOC~O 77.00000 1.65250 98.76800 
-10.554 !S00.2S0 980.63000 SSO.ESOOO 83.00000 980.eac~0 980.87000 21.00000 77.00000 2.85300 99.75900 
-10.556 600.360 980.79000 980.79000 83.00000 980.79000 980.87000 21.00000 77.00000 3.90050 99.76800 
-10.539 700.110 990.78000 980.78000 83.00000 980.78000 980.87000 21. 00000 77.00000 4.75890 99.76800 
-10.439 793.ESO 980.92000 990.'0:000 83.00000 980.t!20JO 980.87000 21.00000 77.00000 S.7l910 99.76800 
-IO.SII 9S9.2S0 981.07000 981.07000 83.00000 9BI.070~0 680.87000 21.00000 77.00000 6.71030 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00030 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
(!"'iFi.Zi ".,;, r- ~,..,-~, --......,"~~ "' .. ~, --~ ~' '(.' ' ....... ~} . , 
- :",,' -- )"!' _ ,~~_..., :v:: 
------------~----------------------... -.----------.. __ .. __ .............. ~ ..... ~ .... J ••• " .......................... R!., 
DATE OS IlAY 77 TAElULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A2~, (AEDC VltIB-DBAI 
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c' L ':'''"\ ~_i _,_~ 
tl' $ 'b , : __ ,_3.-'W%. LE I'll "~ ,...,.~,~","-c ... ,~;.,WM ","'~ Mj __ .__ . ___ ",,,~M' _ ~,." _."~n_~_ ,__ ______ ___ d~'bb:;;aw:·::::;,::i1;"·::~, .. ~ .. ;:;:·::·=:,::;;'.··::::n.~' :=e:' ••• ·"''''==='''''''' .. ''''!!!'''' ... ''' .. ___ ... ______ ... ___ .111I1ii ... 
.• ~ 
D,t.TE 06 IlAY 77 TAeu.ATED SOURCE DATA. fAa!, (AEDC \/It IB-09#.J PAGE 33!5 
\/ItIB-D9A 1IA22J .ORBITERICI'tfICl!J WlET SEPARATINO (RVK1JIf2 J ( eo APR 77 
RtFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
5REr • 2690.0000 SO.FT. Xl'.RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1l!90.3000 INCnES YI".l1P • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 BRtF • 1260.3000 INCI£S lift> • m.oooo IN. lO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .0125 UMBLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. l!83!11 G RN/l. • .88 ORAIIIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
DALf'HA l X Y OZ<:TA CfIR CLIIil CYR CYNR CBLR CAR HI! -20.007 62't.e30 oO:!~02 -.17599 2.£::~0 .59303 
-.01709 -.1I~42 .02578 -.00Z8S -.00270 .27398 -19.95~ 6£8.370 -.1~£32 .~7513~ 3.00':60 .53a~~ -.03~13 -.10977 .025~0 -.00~17 -.01111 .27577 I 1 
-19.950 7S9.~10 
-.22'129 -.5=:202 2.£3::g0 . ~~261 -.03169 -.11337 .02~SO -.00162 -.0197B .2751~ -20.006 999.5ao -.OO~~ .Sle2S 3.00870 .22227 .00:IS 
- .109~~ .02~77 -.00509 -.01525 .27535 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I J RUN 1\'0. l!8391 0 RN/L • .88 GRAillENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y 03ETA em CLM~ CYR CY;"'''! C8LR CAR HI! -15.00~ ~7't.500 .02176 .28036 2.9::>00 .5IZS~ -.OD~3:S -.lIg~~ oOZ536 -.00223 
- .0077S .27598 -15.019 ~S9.~IO .07157 -.13707 2.53760 .~8190 
-.01515 -.11789 .025S9 -.OO2~0 -.01009 .27570 -1~.977 5~B.B80 -.0~753 -.223SS 2.9~=50 .~S:OI 
-.0271B -.11343 .02539 -.00301 -.01~23 .27599 -1~.9?2 599.000 -.00::;31 -.BI~II 2.S6G50 41S31 
-.02S25 -.10970 .02427 -.0020S -.02357 .27593 ORADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rt.?/ NO. l!8~31 0 RN/L • .B7 GRAlIIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DAI.PHA Z X Y ~:~TA C/oill CLr.~ CYR CYN:'! CElLR CAR WI! -10.512 ~9.510 .03eso 
- .1I62't 2.~:470 .'+3200 .OOO5~ -.11912 .02~O7 -.003:& -.01096 .27536 -10.50S 399.200 .019SS -.0~23~ 2.9~3!j0 .!SGS5 
-.00530 -.12023 .02638 -.002~9 -.01~90 .27538 -10.~B5 ~~8.990 -.0~700 -.200~ 2.9S390 .35078 -.01025 --.IIB90 .026~~ -.002l1'f -.01896 .27507 ORADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
• I 
. '1 ~'lt b ":>~~~~''''"- ~ :~!>" ... ,ii #j;_,i\~ {"'liT Tn 11\:"_.-<,il,'· "'. ',-.:;'1-'~' <. :,~.-•• ""'::..-i:';"~"';:,:'~~';""*~;;;';'.<>,\JoIiw.'>-"_<;",f,J;,[.;r,;,.~~;.;e.:s."~~~\!:J >~r '·r,..- 'rrfrir-:.'''' 6T ~ if" -WiPlf 'm ·~fr.m71i. ~._~ ...... ~"'-'-.'~_l.~.-~........,..~. tiM';, ._ .. ~~,, __ j-; ''"_.~'',;I;'.,;a,;''""'-'''~·t· :."t*'~ ....... -'-fibolbi r~<ttdt' .-'H'l'ri-r dGs,Ot'ii<'5trti-,'il 'bp'n Va",,-.' 
J f --, ;0'" .. ,~ (~ , "I>-' 
t~J'~lI?~:t . . " , 
DATE oe KAY 77 TABULATED SCUAC£ DATA. IACr. IAEOC 'l'tIB-D9AI PAGE 33S 
'l'tIB-D9A 1JA221.ORBITERllI'tfe21 WIET SEPARATING ISVlCCl't21 I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 lREF • 1290.3000 INCt£5 YI1RP • .0000o;J,N. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 2HRP • 375.0000 IN. 20 Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBlDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
R\Rj NO. 2635f 0 RNfl • .89 GRA[ lENT INTERVAl. • -5.00f 5.00 
OALPHA 2 ALPHA SETA OBETA CN Cltt Col CY cm CBl 
-20.007 62'+.9BO .01600 
-.027BO 2.992'+0 .269':7 -.0073'+ .02790 -.0299'1 .00057 .00133 
-19.95'+ 698.370 -.00200 -.02770 3.00'+80 .21'+(7 -.02'+36 .01959 -.02'100 .00010 .00103 
-19.950 799.'+10 -.00'+00 -.02720 2.98990 .IIBI6 -.02212 .01093 -.02858 -.000'+0 .00359 
-20.006 999.500 .01700 -.02350 3.001370 -.103(2 .01196 .0155'+ -.024"3 -.00059 .00013 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooeo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\Rj NO. 26391 0 RNfl • .89 GRAtlENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA 2 AlPHA SETA DSETA CN ClH Col cy cm CBl 
-15.00" '+7".500 .02000 -.oagao 2.99900 .IBStB .0 .. 037 .02335 -.03357 .00073 .0030'+ 
-H5.019 "99.'+10 .01300 -.02790 2.99760 .15'+C2 -.00527 .02095 -.03229 .000'+1 .00286 
-1".977 5'+B.B30 .00100 -.02750 2.9n50 .13'+~ 6 -.01732 .01677 -.02783 -.00017 .00225 
-1'+.962 599.000 -.00300 -.02;;'+0 2~S'S~tjO .0E:a. -.01939 .007'+'+ -.02'107 -.0012B .00319 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26'+31 0 RN/l • .87 GRA[ IEtoT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA 2 ALPHA SETA DaETA CN CUI Col CY em CBl 
-10.512 3'+9.510 .02500 -.02750 2.99'+70 • lODE!! .01063 .020 .. 0 -.03253 .0002'1 .00205 
-10.506 399.200 .01700 -.02300 2.99590 .0,,9';9 .00 .. 68 .016'+3 -.03371 .00056 .00262 
-10.'+B5 ""B. 990 .01100 -.02910 2.99390 .019'f0 -.00026 .012'+1 -.03230 .00060 .002'lB 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000(,0 .00000 .OOO~~ .00000 .00000 .00000 
o t: 
r,f. ,..... 1 nut i:.~ t ". _. ,_._,.".,,,~,,. __ " ." =.... ££2U2£ k.. rl ffl '" Z . ' , 
\.J (-', 
, .~J o 
\ 
i 
~ I DATE 1M! I1AY '77 TAIlULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A2C , (AEOC VltIB-DBAI PAGE m II VltIB-DBA 1lAi!2I,ORBITER(()It~:a1 WIET SEPARATING ITVlCIJIt21 ( 20 APR '77 .,. 
t 1 REFERENCE DATA I'ARAIETRIC DATA 
, 1 
\ 
SREF • 2690.00005O.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 1.000 LREF • 1i!90.3000 INCI£S ~ • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 x • .000 8REF • 1i!90.3000 INCI£S ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. :to Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .01i!5 UI19LDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • !.OOO 
lUI NO. 26351 0 RN/L • .88 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
:, DALPHA Z X Y CHMD CWO CTFO CTFS CTFU ClAD CTAS CTAU 
f 
-i!0.007 62'+.980 .0380i! -.17599 -.017Si! -.1~95't ~~~.55000 .00000 .00000 635.37000 210.61000 .00000 
-19.95't 6se.370 -.19ge2 .~75~ -.09a~~ -.i!7811 ~~6.01000 .00000 .00000 637.57000 21!.~000 .00000 
-19.950 798.~10 -.i!2~29 -.55262 .05075 -.oes81 ~ ,6.11000 .00000 .00000 637.71000 211.39000 .00000 
f i -20.006 989.500 -.OO~~ .61825 .0~235 -.0~99~ ~~7.22000 .00000 .00000 639.37000 21!.~000 .00000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
H FMl NO. 26391 0 RN/L • .as GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~ I OALPHA Z X Y CIM) CNFO CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU -15.00~ ~~.500 .02176 .26036 -.09275 -.31705 ~ 51.52000 .00000 .00000 ~5.81000 21~.07000 .00000 ~ . -15.018 ~89.~10 .07157 -.13707 -.07617 -.31018 ~.!0.6~000 .00000 .00000 ~"."9000 213.63000 .00000 
! -1".877 5~8.880 -.0"753 -.22398 .09009 -.07180 "10.19000 .00000 .00000 6"3.81000 213.~1000 .00000 
-1".9Bi! 599.000 -.00361 -.81"11 .25"99 .16861 ~ 10.30000 .00000 .00000 ~3.99000 213."7000 .00000 f GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 , 
, 
l lUI NO. 261f31 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 OALPHA Z )( Y CHI'.!) CNFO CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU -10.512 ~9.510 .030eo -.1I62~ -.10"12 -.~"9 "15.1"000 .00000 .00000 651.22000 215.87000 .00000 -10.506 399.200 .01936 -.0~231f .12788 -.02891 .. ~.81000 .00000 .00000 650.73000 215.70000 .00000 
1- -10."85 .... 8.990 -.0~700 -.2003lf .07613 -.06lfS'+ "15.23000 .00000 .00000 651.3B000 215.91000 .00000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r 
~ ~,~_~~~_. _ .... ,.""""""" £.0.......-. 







l t~ . 
.~ 
DATE 0& flAY T1 
REFERENCE DATA 
TABU.ATEO SOURCE DATA, f A22, (AEOC V't IIMI!IAJ 
V'tIB-D9A (IA22J ,DR8ITER' OItRC2J WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE 338 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 







_ NO. 2935/0 RN/L· .ee fRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TUAS P!3 DLP9AL T91 T92 
-20.00' £i2It.9S0 96't.~1000 96't.~1000 85.00000 96't.~ 1000 96'+.2.:.99 96.00000 75.00000 
-19.95'+ 698.370 956.80000 9SS.80000 85.00000 966.EOOOO 96't.21999 96.00000 75.00000 
-19.!l50 '9a.~10 959.8'-1000 969.8~000 85.00000 969.E4000 96't.21999 96.00000 15.00000 
-20.00S 999.500 971.89000 971.89000 85.00000 971.ESoOO 96'1.21999 B6.000o0 
GRAD I tNT .00000 .00000 .00000 .( 0000 .00000 .00000 15.00000 .00000 
RUN NO.2B391 0 RN/L • • 68 CRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 6.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS P~3 DLPBAL TBI T92 
-15.00'+ '+~.50o 975.01000 975.01000 81.00000 975.0000 97'f.€2000 92.00000 76.00000 
-15.019 ~99.~10 97'f.9IDOO 9~.9IDOO 81.00000 97'f.£1000 97'+.82000 92.00000 76.00000 
-1'+.9T1 5'+S.8SO 97'+.8'+OU~ 974 .. 04000 81.000 .. 0 97~.E .. 000 97~.e=OOo 92.00000 76.00000 
-1.'+.982 599.000 9~.S:;000 97'f.63000 Sl.OOOOO 9~.E3000 9~.e=000 92.00000 76.00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .(0000 .00000 .00000 .QOOOO 
RIm NO. 211't31 0 RN/L • .97 GlIAOIENT INTERVAL • -6.01)/ -5,00 . 
OAlPllA Z PRe FRe2 TGAS P.:3 DLPBAL T91 T92 
-10.512 3'19.510 975.01000 975.01000 83.00000 975.01000 97'f.82Sa9 8'+.00000 76.00000 
-10.506 399.200 97'f.75000 97'f.75000 83.00000 97'f. i ,000 97't.BaSS9 8'+.00000 76.00000 
-10.~95 ~~8.990 '97'f.25000 97~.25000 93.00000 97'f.c3OO0 97'f.92999 8'+.00000 76.00000 






































DAtE DB I1AY '7'7 TAIII.l."t£O SOURCE DATA, 1A22, lAEOC VltI8-OMI 












1328.7200 IN. XT 
.OOO~ IN. YT 









































































































































































































.000 .. 6 
.000 .. 7 
.000 .. 1 
































, r) -'wr'it' '"",-,,"< 
~ "-,-;':'T ~!-~ __ ' . -Y""~--,~-' ~"~'-_' 
o o 
DAlE 08 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. I,a, IAEDC YIt III-D8AI PI" . :9t1 
YltIB-D9~ ClA2l!I.ORBITERUJltRC2I WIET SEPARATING ISYKIJIt31 I 20 loOt! 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
5REF" • 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XIfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XD ALPHA • .000 BETA 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBET~ • .000 X • 2QO.OOO &REF • 1290.3000 INCfES ZIflP • 37l5.00-30 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCALE • .0125 IHlLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • LOOO 
RUN NO. 28361 0 RN/L • .89 G/ :40 I ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPH~ Z ALPHA BET~ DeETA CN CLM CA CY eYN CBL 
-20.0~0 625.690 -.OIICO -.02720 2.99500 .21"271 -.03:'-1'+ .01~29 -.02739 -.00053 .00351 
-20.075 700.750 -.01200 -.02870 2.99590 .000571 -.02788 .00220 -.02756 .00075 .00351 
'" 
-19.!;W 799.270 -.00500 -.0~S50 2.98950 .0,'163 -.01759 .00271 -.02155 .00063 .00007 
-19.969 999.060 .01800 -.0~:;70 2.99500 -.1I87~ .01351 .016'10 -.02~69 -.00056 .00015 
-20.007 929.~60 .01800 -.02670 2.93750 -.11-816 .01336 .01553 -.02~~8 -.00056 .00017 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .orooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28'+01 0 RN/L • .ee GIADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DSETA CN CLM CA CY eYN CBL 
-1~.978 'I~.370 -.003C: -.~Z1'tO 2.9£6g~ .ll600 -.02350 .01089 -.02887 -.00030 .00168 
-15.0~ '199.990 -.00100 -.02390 2.59750 .1I'OS6 -.01755 .01137 -.02607 -.0007!! .00109 
-15.0'13 550.090 -.00300 -.02800 2.S59~0 .0: 167 -.01549 .00549 -.0~91 .OOO~ .00332 
-15.055 600.2~0 .00000 -.02720 2.95460 -.0:(,69 -.01090 .00507 -.02526 -.OOO~O .001~ 
I;RADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0(000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. ~~I 0 RN/L • .87 Gl40IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !!.OO 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OStTA CN CLH CA CY eYN CBL 
-10.~B2 349.~70 .01100 -.02790 3.00550 .0·~8 -.00336 .01176 -.03401 .000~7 .00196 
-10.528 399.900 .01300 -.02200 3.00070 .01689 .00127 .01~71 -.03081 .0005~ .00097 
-10.5~1 "50.220 .01100 -.02700 2.9S3~0 -.01221 .0009~ .01 .. 29 -.02551 -.OOO"!! -.0005" GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0(000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-",,~;";JTh§ a tiiW-r.;;,,';U-(.:.>.:\ 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t I DATE 06 PlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 10\22. IAEDC \lltIS-DBAI PAGE 3'13 1':. 
\lltIS-D9A 1I0\221.ORBITERIOtRC21 WIET SEPARATING IUVKOOt31 I 20 APR 77 ~,;. ~ REFERENCE DATA PoUIAI1ETRIC DATA 
~c SREF a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI'R' • 1099.6000 IN. XO o\~PHA a .000 BETA a 3.000 ~REF a 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP a .0000 IN. YO D6ETA a .000 X a 200.000 BREF a 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP a 375.0000 IN. ZO Y a 
.000 E~EVDN a .000 t SC~ a .0125 UI1B~DR a .000 ReS a 1.000 GAS a 1.000 FMI NO. 28361 0 RN/~ a .89 GR~DIENT INTERV~ • -!I. 001 5.00 r OALPHA z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 OL;'dAL TOI TB2 OT T f~ ! I -2O.0~0 6::5,690 972,5~000 972.54000 84.00000 972.5~)00 972.10999 85.00000 75.00000 23.03'100 99.78800 -20.075 "00.750 972.1"000 972.12000 84.00000 972.12)00 972.10999 85.00000 75.00000 17.:9900 99.76800 ~ -19.9~4 799.270 972.4:;000 972.49000 84.00000 972.49)00 972.10999 85.00000 75.00000 15.44700 99.76800 1 I -19.909 999.060 972.30000 972.30000 8~.00OOO 972.30)00 972.10999 Ef,;.00000 75.00000 19.96300 99.76800 -20.007 993.460 976.02000 976.02000 10'2.00000 976.02JOO 975.82000 83.00000 76.00000 6.02470 99.76800 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOJOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
U RUN NO. 26401 0 RN/L • .88 GRIDIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 DALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLF8AL TBI 162 DT T -14.97B 474.370 974.51000 974.51000 81.00000 974.51100 97~.48000 82.00000 76.00000 21.44300 99.76800 -15.02~ 499.990 974.31000 974.31000 81.00000 974.31100 974.48000 82.00000 76.00000 21.27100 99.76800 -15.043 550.090 974.09000 974.09000 81.0000G 974.09100 974.48000 82.00000 76.00000 23.13700 99.76800 -15.055 600.2'.0 974.67000 97~.67000 81.00000 974.67100 97~.~8000 8l!.00000 76.00000 23.91~00 99.76800 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26~"1 0 RNIL • .67 GR<OIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DA~PHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLF8AL TBI TB2 DT T -10.~82 ~9."70 ~.09000 974.09000 83.00000 974.09100 973.96999 ~.OOOOO 76.00000 18.23500 99.78800 -10.528 399.900 973.85000 973.85000 83.00000 973.85')00 973.9S9~.3 ~.OOOOO 76.00000 16.96400 99.78800 -10.5~1 ~50.220 974.16000 974.16000 83.00000 974.16)00 973.96999 ~.OOOOO 76.00000 16.97100 99.78800 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00100 • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . 









'.' '<"'''''''--~''--~--~--''---~-~'-- - ----~- _. 
O ... TE 06 HAY 77 T ... BUL ... TED SOURCE O ... T .... [Ai!i!. lAEOC V'+IB-D9"" 













1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
,+15.40CY IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 28361 0 RN/L • 
OAlPHA Z X '( ALPHAT 
-20.040 625.690 200.20000 -.18156 -20.05100 
-20.075 700.750 200.42000 .OS555 -20.08700 
-19.9'+4 799.270 200.10000 .0£547 -19.94900 
-19.939 S99.060 IS9.91000 -.273'+7 -19.£5100 
-20.007 999.460 199.S:0CO -.62769 -19.8:';00 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .oeooo 
RUN NO. 28'+01 0 RNIL • 
OALPH ... Z X Y ALP:IAT 
-14.978 474.370 200.03000 .09031 -14.98100 
-15.024 499.990 200.06000 .03J27 -15.02::00 
-15.043 550.0£0 200 .IS~OO . 12c!5 -15.04300 
-15.055 600.240 200.33000 -.lS80S -15.05300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
fll.JN NO. 28441 a RNIL • 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-10.482 349.'+70 199.96000 .38696 -10.47100 
-10.528 399.900 200 .14000 .17900 -10.51500 
-10.5'+1 ~50.220 200.1~000 -.20772 -10.53000 







.89 aR,~IENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
EETAT CN elM CY 
2.96780 -.42785 -.02428 -.03721 
2.97120 -.43956 -.01205 -.03906 
2.97110 -.47'+85 .02397 -.03795 
2.92930 -.36206 -.01007 -.033'+6 
2.95080 -.33373 -.01014 -.03931 
.00000 .oooco .00000 .00000 
.8S GR,DIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
SETAT CN CLM CY 
2.95950 -.:;5296 -.00478 -.03725 
2.97060 -.31835 -.0240~ -.03854 
2.97140 -.31412 -.02122 -.03£83 
2.85740 -.3:353 -.00813 -.03339 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRJ DIENT INTERYAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN CLM CY 
2.97760 -.2609'+ -.00343 -.03607 
2.97270 -.22248 -.02255 ··.03770 
2.€:.3ttO -.22604 -.01616 -.03~S9 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IAVKII'tJ! 
P ... GE 3't~ 











































































"-', ,~~""A,;;:.......-.. ... .f~";,,,-.~,~,;..i.i ..... :;, .... ~_~ rs -, ~,~-,-~,-"""~,~"""""",,,,,,~~~,_~~~,,;,. 4j. -e's' t __ .. It '~ll!""i'*N .. e' w' 4 trlte" '(1- rl fit a't lri&b" 't" fir 0- tiff.::. 
o • 
DATE 06 I1AY 77 TABLATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, (A£OC VOtIB-llllAI PAGE M 
VOtIa-DBA UA221,CABITElUl'IRC21 WIET SEPARATING (1MI1JItIt1 ( 20 APR 77 
REFEAENC£ DATA PAIW1ETRI~ DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. )(!'lIP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 
.000 BETA • 1.000 
I.REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S Y1'IIP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • 
.000 X • "'00.000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIW> • 3'75.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
• 000 £\.EVON • .000 
SCAl.E • • Oli!!! U1SI.DR • .000 ReS • 
1.000 
OAS • 1.000 
lUI NG. 28371 0 RN/I. • .89 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -!S.OOI !S.OO 
OAI.PHA Z X Y DBETA CNR CI.I'IR CYR CYNR CIlI.R CAR 
l1li 
-20.0~8 625.510 ~00.27000 -.20301 2.S£570 .359"2 -.03~1" -.11102 .02602 -.002't9 
-.031!S1 .27536 
-19.S9S 699.350 3SS.9~OCO .01077 2.99390 .2S5j9 -.01"1" -.10SI1 .0253~ -.00~63 -.026't9 .27591 
-IS.952 '1S!3.'120 399.'11000 -.35992 2.£3370 .2~8::;0 -.002~'1 -.10S28 .02"'12 -.00"5't 
-.01861 .2'1552 
-19.955 SS9.200 399.'1D~OO .30355 3.00670 .216~a .00358 -.IOS"8 .02 .. 9 .. -.00506 
-.01565 .2'1560 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00uOO .000·10 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 28411 0 f"I/l. • • 9'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DAI.PHA Z X Y 06ETA CNil Cl.l"oR CYR CYNR CBl.R CAR 
l1li 
-15.03't "'71f.990 "00.06000 -.20107 2.9£310 .390<16 -.02753 -.lll~S .02"7'1 -.00231 
-.02725 .27539 
-15.055 500.000 "00.15000 .31730 2.997 .. 0 .33"'S -.:lStta -.11276 .0253't -.00237 -.02220 
.27572 
-15.013 5"S."50 '+00.07000 -."26a .. 2.99110 .290''+ -.01265 -.11221 .025 .. 1 -.00"2'1 
-.02261 .27590 
-1'+.983 59S.310 '+00.01000 .18737 2.9S540 .2551.0 -.00595 -.11052 .02523 -.00651 -.020'11 
.27608 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000110 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 
RUN NO. 26't51 0 RN/L. • • 97 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DAI.PHA Z X Y DE=:TA CNR CI.t'oR CYR CYNR CBl.R 
CAR l1li 
-10.51" 3'tS.B90 '+00.12000 -.1999'+ 2.93zeo .391!l3 -.01'109 -.11615 .Q2E25 -.00 .. 86 -.01B9't .2'71f98 
-10.55'1 399.620 '100.17000 .06:37 2.55::0 .:':23 9 -.01117 -.11252 .0253'1 -.00"89 -.01739 
.2'7'tS8 
-10.510 .... 9.250 "00.0"000 -.08'+0'1 2.99390 .285'7 -.00970 -.11129 .02522 -.00390 -.01992 
.271199 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000110 .OOOO~ .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I 
, 
J~: o:"'?"f" . ~- ; ! 
~ '. _____ ,_..--....".4- ____ "'-'"_~~_ ... __.._ ........ _~~" _ c_" __ "'-__________________________________________ _ 
~ k) 
" ~ ~ 
:~ 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. (AEDC V'+18-D9AJ 
V~18-0gA (IA22J .ORBITElII~RC2J WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE 3'16 
(SVJ(~'" . ( 20 APR 77 I 












































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
... 


















R\X'I 1>0. 28'111 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA SETA Oe::T ~. 
-.00300 -.02390 2.95310 
.OG2CQ -.02730 2.99780 
.00500 -.02730 2.93110 
.01100 -.02700 2.£2340 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28'151 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA BETA DBETA 
.00900 -.02800 2.99380 
.00900 -.02390 2.99:::0 
.01000 -.02GaO 2.93390 
.00000 .00000 .00000 




- 07702 .00733 
- 10894 .013'lS 
00000 .00000 





































































';.0... :t( ii' t r'it 0;, 
~~·v"· ........ ~ ...... 
"" .') ib "'~~c __ ~""'.'_'~"'~J~_"_c~~~~~.'_~""'~~~~"""c," ............. _"'~~'""""""=~...;,~"_~ ....... ~~'" ,""9 .. -.-. ...aIIiI .,.~""""',.;.-
""..- "" , ' , :~ '-'l.!n'?" , :,., 
o o 
DATE D8 IlAY T7 TABII.ATEO 50UICE DATA. 11022. IAEDC Y11111-D11A1 PAGE 3'11 
Y11IB-D9A 1IA22I.OABITEf 10'IRC21 WIET SEPARATING I TVKCJOtIt I I20APRT7 
REF £HEIioCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
-
• 1~99.6000 IN. XC ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIfiP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • ",OO.GOO &REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIflP • m.oooo IN. ZO Y • .000 EI.E1ION • .000 SCALE • .0125 UHSLOR • .oeo RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. 28371 0 RN/L • .89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
, DAIJ'HA Z X Y CIft) CNFD CTFD crrs CTFU CTAD CTA; CTAU • i -20.0~B 625.510 'tOO.27000 -.20301 .1752'+ .051~9 "2S.53000 .00000 .00000 638.33000 211.59C'10 .00000 I 
-19.999 699.350 399.92000 .01077 .05'116 -.092:9 "26,3S000 .oooc~ .~0000 638.06000 211.50000 .00000 A 
-19.962 799.720 3£9.71000 -.353;:2 .05535 -.oes[s '127.5'1000 .00000 .00000 639.65000 212.10000 .00000 
. ~.: 
-19.955 esa.200 399.70000 .30:::35 .05~2t+ -.OSl~1t "27.270~0 .00000 .00000 639."5000 211.96000 .00000 
i: GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OODCO • DODl 0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ ~ NG. 28't11 0 RN/L • .87 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 I 
l ~ OALPHA Z X Y Cff'oD CNFD CTrO CTF5 CTFU CTAD CTA5 CTAU 
-15.03'1 't"'.990 "oo.oaooo -.20107 .02e3'+ -.I~a76 "32.00000 .00000 .00000 &lt6.52000 21 .... 31000 .00000 
-15.055 500.000 "00.15000 .31730 .OSS05 -.0"7<.7 .. 31 ... 7000 .00000 .00000 &ItS. ,..000 21".05000 .00000 
-15.013 549."50 "00.07000 - ... 2ES'I .050'+9 -.OE5'9 .. 31.72000 .00000 .00000 &ItS. I 0000 21 ... 17000 .00000 
-1'I.SS3 559.310 "00.01000 .19737 .05516 -.O::i~~7 "32.01000 .00000 .00000 &lt6.5"000 21".31000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 • 00000 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 . .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
}. 
flUj NO. 28't51 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y Cff'oD CNFD CTrO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.51" 3'19.830 "00.12000 -.1599'+ .00602 -.135:;9 "35.53000 .00000 .00000 651.89000 216.09000 .00000 
-10.55" 39g.e20 "00.17000 .OE::S7 .07129 -.02~~1 "38.15000 .00000 .00000 652.7"000 216.37000 .00000 
-10.510 .... 9.250 "00.0'1000 -.O:l'lO'+ .0IS71 -.10013 "35.18Q~O .00000 .00000 651.28000 215.B9000 .00000 




















, , I 
OATE 06 IlAY 77 TASI1A TEO SOURCE OATA. 11122. IAEDC V'lIB-D9AI PAGE 3'tB 
V'lIB-D9A 1111221 .0R8lm (0'IRC21 WiEr SEPARAT I NIl IUVKO't't 1 '20 APR 77 












1089.S000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 






RUN NO. 28371 0 RN/L • .89 lRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
OALPHA Z PRC PRe2 TOAS PS3 :'~FSAL TBI T92 
-20.0lt9 6,,5.510 9'75.'19000 975.'19000 B2.00000 975. +9000 975.30000 93.00000 7S.00000 
-19.999 6S9.350 9;5.55000 975.55000 82.00000 975.35000 9'75.30000 B3.00000 76.00000 
-19.!!62 7sa.720 S7~.'I5000 9'75."5000 B2.00000 975 •• 5000 975.30000 93.00000 76.00000 
-19.955 99B.200 975.31000 975.31000 62.000JO 9'75.31000 975.30000 93.00000 76.00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 • JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2B'+11 0 RN/L • .97 ;·lRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z FnC P;;C2 TOAS P33 OLPSAL TBI TB2 
-15.031t '17'*.930 97'1.17000 97't .17000 BI.OOOOO 97't .17000 973.1::000 B2.00000 76.00000 
-15.055 500.000 97'*.'12000 97'1.'1"000 BI.OOOOO 97'* •• 2000 973.9::000 62.00000 76.00000 
-15.013 5'19.'150 97'*.'19000 9'7'1.'19000 81.00000 97'1 •• 9000 973.9::000 62.00000 76.00000 
-1'1.983 599.310 97'*.20000 97'*.20000 81.00C';0 97't. ~OOOO 973.98000 82.00000 76.00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 • )0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 29't51 0 AN/L • .97 lRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAI.PHA Z FriC PKC? TGAS P33 CLFZAL TBI Te2 
-10.51'1 3't9.650 97't.OSOOO 97'*.05000 !!'t.OOCOO 97'*. 19000 9'73.CS::;3 !!'t.00000 76.00000 
-10.55'1 359.620 973.91000 973.91000 6'1.00000 973. 11000 973.6££:89 !!'t.00000 7S.00000 
-10.510 '1'19.250 9'73.66000 973.65000 B'I.OOOOO 973. l6000 973.6·399 !!'t.oonoo 7S.00000 





































DATE 01 MY '7'7 TAllULATED SOIIICE DATA, lA!!, IAEDC 'I'IIIHIIA' p_ M 1 , 
'1 
'I'IIB-c9A II A!! , ,ET 5EPA~TlNG FaotI ORB ICI'IIIC2, IAVICQIIII , I'" MY '7'7 , 
,1 REFERENCE DATA PARAItETRIC DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 SQ.". XI'IIP • la.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.DOD J LREF' • 1290.30001tD£S YI9' • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • .. DD.DDD 1 ae' • 1290.3000 INQ£S ZIR' • "III.~~O IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 j SCALE • .olee U'lSLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 - ~ , 
lUI NO. 2B'n1 0 RN/L • • 89 IRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~~ I 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CUt Cy CYN ca. CA 1 , -20.O'tB 625.510 "00.27000 -.20301 -20.05700 2.9~91 , -."2268 -.03933 -.037S9 -.009'+0 .000'7'7 .IIIE I -19.999 699.350 399.92000 .010'7'7 -19.ga't00 2.55571 -."3122 -.02609 -.03a73 -.00599 .00073 .II!1i!'t ','~ I -19.952 789.720 35)9.71000 -.35882 -19.S~OOO 2.SS30' -."571" .00 .. 02 -.03333 -.006S'l .00092 .1371" 
-19.955 9€a.200 399.70000 .30355 -19.93700 2.97S: , - ..... 736 .0272'+ -.03 .... 3 -.OO!lZll .00035 .16792 
~. Gl!AD!ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000 , .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ·1 " lUI NO. 29'+11 0 RWl· .a7 ;aADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 .J 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT EtTAT CN CUt CY CYN ca. CA . ~.J:;1 
-15.03'+ '17'+.980 '100.08000 -.20107 -15.03700 2.9713 , -.35<;"'''8 -.01311 -.03527 -.00977 .OOOSS .111170 
-15.055 500.000 '100.15000 .31730 -15.05300 2.9705 , -.313'+9 -.0~=6 -.03921 -.00805 .00059 .10256 
-15 .• 013 5'+9."50 '100.07000 -.&fc~S't -I!;.OO::OO 2.£J~3 , -.30.01 -.0:;316 -.03709 -.00a02 .00055 .1O'tSB 
-I'I.S33 599.310 '100.01000 .11l737 -1'1.97200 2.£::~ 1 -.31'1Z9 -.02391 -.03755 -.007'+5 .00058 .11059 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 '.00000 .0000 I. .000011. .00000 • .• 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
1, 
_ NO. 29'+51 a RN/L • .87 I~IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CUt CY CYN ca. CA 
-10.51'1 3'+9.880 "00.12000 -.I999't -10.50500 2.£i:Sa I -.291!9 .0001S -.03756 -.00961 .00O't5 .lIIl'7e l . ~: ' -10.55'1 399.e20 '100.17000 .08987 -10.5"500 2.5:;93 , -.23191 -.oas .. s -.03710 -.00883 .00037 .0,.12 ) 
-10.510 .... 9.250 .. 00.0 .. 000 -.06'tO't -10.50000 2.5:371· , -.2U:::O -.0;;::"1 -.03810 -.0002't .000'10 .099'+5 , 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00001 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ 




· ,', ."~ ... 















DATE 06 IlAY 77 TAeUL_TEC SOURCE C~TA • A22. IAEOC V't la-C9A) 













IOS9.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
315.0000 IN. ZO 
1M! NO. 2B381 0 !;NIL .. 
DALPHA Z X Y c:nA 
-20.020 E~:';.2:0 ECO.IC:OO .O"'::i:';~ 3.00100 
-20.04'+ 7QO.:;:0 e:o.z:~Otl -.OC:::24 2.C::~ 
-20.015 7'iJ.GO E~O.11CCO 
-.1E:31 :.£:"i::J 
-19.9S9 S::-l.740 6:0.1~"OO -. 0 Il~~tt 2.S::~O 
GRADIENT .oo~oo .00000 .00UOO 
RUN NO. 2&421 0 "NIL .. 
CALFHA Z X Y C:ZTA 
-15.004 '+7'+.770 600.12C~O .151GS 2.c::;n;o 
-15.0G9 ~SJ.7DO 600.::::::00 -.C:1:i4 2.:~'.:0 
-15.017 5'-)9.830 600.I~cO)O .15~Z3 2.S:JIO 
-15.0~2 600.190 600.21000 .OlJot,S 2.C~::;() 
GRADIENT .OOO~O .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. ~61 0 RN/L • 
CALPHA Z X Y C:::rA 
-10.497 3'+9.750 SOO.DiGnO -.05919 2.£:370 
-10.505 3S9.7S!) ECO.2:?:::1JO -.03733 2.S:~1CO 
-10.526 '+~9.~30 600.20C;)0 .O~:;:? 2.C:310 








.BB '~ADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00 
em CU~l CYR CYl-:il 
.Z::'!!:i: -.01:;;)\ -.lOC'3: .c:~sa 
.c~::1 -.ow4!!3 -.Ie::s .OZL::O 
• 217:i .C'.::;73 -.IC::) • c:!;z!+ 
.cr,101 • G.:::;":;; 
-. 1 !::3!l .0::'::3 
.OCCOI .O:iilOO .00000 .OCOOO 
.a7 (RADIENT INTERVAL .. -5.001 5.00 
CI-.."'l CLI::! CYR CY;~'R 
.2:~'?: -.01479 -.11333 .0:':3::;1+ 
.~!';:..:: .... OllQ3 -.m:~o .02:::3 
.c: ... __ ; -.ii:~:3 -.1l070 .02321 
.2~::0:· .DC:;::! -.110'>5 .02:::''+ 
.00001 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 
.sa OIADIEtlT INTE!IVAL .. -5.001 5.00 
C~::! CL~~"l CYR cyt~ 
. z:;:::;~ -.01!:;::; -.11177 .02517 
.c:~Jl -.Cll::' -.1131'+ .c;:~:;= 
.2:::JH -.O:"?I -.111<:5 .OC:333 













































































~:i<:.:~n:::'_'=~::=:="~::';.. ::=::";"=-~"-~.::~~""::::==~~:.. . '" .,- ,,:~'7:, " ",v.. " .. ,'v" .,,,,~-:::,, ad 
Ie 
fl 0 
t, .lJ .lKIIi·t!iffif 
DATE OS I1AY '77 
,1iGU< ;u ,_, £22GZ •• =C .iILP_ ~,tJSi!P.!!L tJitll-2.M.& S.ac. 
TAlU.ATED SOURCE DATA. I A2a. (AEDC VltIB-D9AI 
Vltill-OSA 1IA221 .ORBITERI 00tRC21 W/ET SEPARATING 
• 
PAGE 3111 
ISVlCJIII51 I 20 APR '77 1 





























IOB9.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 






RUl NO. 28391 0 RN/L • .89 (RADIENT INTERVAL E -!I. 001 !I.OO 
ALPHA ~TA O;;::TA C" CLM 
.0::00 -.02330 3.00100 -.(~207 -.00337 
.11<;00 -.OEc~O 2.52320 -.(7282 .00339 
.0IeDO -.0:;:390 2.S5'~,) -.10977 .01335 
.oleoo -.02630 2.S3!!aO -.IOS70 .01357 
.00000 .00000 .OOCOO .(0000 .00000 
IMI NO. 2S't21 0 RN/L • .97 CRAOIENT IN~ERVAL • 
ALPHA SZTA C:ZTA C~ CLM 
.OC'OO -.oa7ll0 2.£:730 -.(3170 -. CtO~fC3 
.00700 -.02740 2.5:::0 -.t~Z:3 -.00192 
.01200 -.OC3S0 2.£:3'1') -.CZ}70 .OG~57 
.01600 -.02;;90 2.9S:::0 -aCrl351 .0101'1 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .00000 
RUN NO. 2S't61 0 RN/L • .96 ~ ,AD lENT INTt:RVAL • 
AL:::·~ EETA C:ZTA C~ Cl.M 
.00700 -.0:230: 2.S:~70 .C~7Z0 -.OC:JS 
.00:00 -.02720 2.E:'.tOil -. C ;:':37 -.0[,':::3 
.01100 -.02700 2.9:310 -. C n:S2 .00.91 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .C lOOO .00000 
R~RODUGiBLLlT.YI. oF Till 



















































LI'YTi~1fl~11 lUll[ 1~I~Ffliif(htll ~ I:: I.r~rcr ! lIi.r~~::.g.·r HWI!===~~:r':::: ::1 HlIII-::_ ! "'a!' y" Vb c,! .. ~~! . " "_~L." ___ . .c..~.c.> ~ X' !!!,hl .. ~.!~!., 'Cd: ~~.!~ ~j:: : ::"4 )Hpl :::.:. : ~:~~: : ~ :: ~ ~=.~,:i .!:: : , : .. !! t:::. ; ; i! .• 
,'£X" !C' ,,.,..,.-,- . 
-
__ o_u._. _______ . Ii _ 
DATE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, I IEDC V'f IB-09AI PAGE 3!12 
V'fIB-D9A 11A221,ORBITERIII'tRe21 ./ET SEPARATING I TVlCII't51 ( 20 APR 77 
t REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA SR£F' • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. Xl1IIP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • 600.000 BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIW' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVCIN • .000 SCALE· .0125 I.t1BUlR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
lUI NO. 28381 0 RN/L • • BB GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
DALf'HA Z X Y CHMO CNFD CT'D CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.020 625.290 600.18000 .O~es~ .03871 -.0~055 ~2B.9!000 .00000 .00000 6~1.92000 212.7BOOO .00000 
-20.0~'+ 700.380 600.38000 -.~S22'+ .042~ -.C3659 '+27.9!000 .00000 .00000 6'+0.'+2000 212.28000 .00000 
-20.015 799.620 600.11000 -.la~tH .0'+3~7 -.03'+'+; '+2a.2 lOOO .00000 .00000 6'+0.S500a 212.'+6000 .00000 
-19.999 999.7'+0 600.1'+000 -.01'+2'+ .0'+799 -.0'+303 '+27.7;000 .00000 .00000 6~0.IBOOO 212.21000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 28'+21 0 RNIL· .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALf'HA Z X Y CHl1D CNFD crD CTF'S CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-15.00'+ ~7'+.770 600.12000 .15166 .07320 -.0112: ~33.3 1000 .00000 .00000 6~B.~7000 21'+.95000 .00000 
-15.0013 '+99.750 600.23000 -,0223'+ .051'+0 -.0~219 '+31.5 lOOO .00000 .00000 6~6.51000 214,30000 .00000 
-15.017 5~9.B50 600.1S000 .15398 .05051 -,0'+81~ 't32. S moo .GOOOO .00000 6~7.SS000 214.78000 .00000 
-15.0'+2 600.190 600.21000 .0'+6'+8 ,05~25 -,0'+559 432.8)000 .00000 .00000 6'+7.73000 21'+.71000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 29461 0 RNIL • ,86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMO CNI'D CT'D CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.'+97 3'+9.750 600.07000 -.05919 -,00'10'+ -,13180 '+35.3.000 .00000 ,00000 653.03000 216.~6000 .00000 
-10.505 399,780 600.22000 -.03783 .O~743 -,03155 437.01000 .OO~JO .00000 654.11000 216.82000 .00000 
-10.526 4'+9.990 600.20000 .02692 .040'+6 -,03S81 '+37.0 !OOO .00000 ,00000 65'+.0'+000 216.80000 .00000 
GRADIF.NT .00000 .00000 .00000 ,OOOCO .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r ~ ~- 'A ;~.' (:. 
~~~ll 'fwtzw ~",.;::"",~"""". __ ",,,,.. >""''''''''''~'_~'''''_'''-_ "'~"''''--">'"'''''''''~,~_,"". __ ."""",,", ., ..... .",....-$"; ... - " ... _=''' ... ____ -"....,.-,.~" : 
~~"'_, ~~ .. ~ ......... "'~=~~."'~~~,dif-.tt· ,--.::lto~_~~~ ......... .:...M' x':t.!11t.I11-....!*t-&)mt'*lb-"!W'7tth«Jtit'i~ tb' * at btri • ri'h~·.bit· .. 1, 7 1 ,-" kif 
: I Err ..._.' ,- ... """"""--"'l. <Iif IUtl r:.~,l,,:1fll!!jJlJLl!ltL.!I [ J!iIII •••] r " 3 II an JII!!LAiI!l.!!jit_ll!1L.)ti4J'~"'$I.!IL'M·!:~"I!lti"i\U'~'. ._,_> .  ". '-1: 1.. . .... I _ 
r c e I 
l' , 
II 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22. I IEDC V'l1i3-09A I PAIIE m 
V'lIB-C9A 1IA22I,ORBITERIO'tRC21 ItET SEPARATING IUYKfIIt!ll I 20 APR 77 
REfERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
\. SREf • 2690.DOO05Q.fT. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. \1J Al.PHA • .000 BETA • 3.000 LREf • 1290.3000 INCHE5 Yt'oRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 x • 600.000 BREf • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCAl.E • .0125 lt1SLOR • .000 Res • 1.000 OAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28391 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!i. 001 5.00 
OALf'HA Z PRe FRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 OT T 
-20.020 625.290 975.29000 975.29000 81.00000 975.29000 91'5.28000 83.00000 76.00000 .69090 99.76800 
rl 
-20.044 700.380 975.37000 975.37000 81.00000 975:37000 9'5.28COO 83.00000 76.00000 2.45590 99.76800 
'20.015 799.620 975.24000 975.2~000 81.00000 975.24000 9 15.28000 83.00000 76.00000 5.02400 99.76900 
!: -19.999 999.740 97514S000 975.4GOOO 81.00000 975.48000 9'5.28000 83.00000 76.00000 9.02290 99.76800 , GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I 1 RUN NO. 28421 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD I ENT I NiERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALf'HA Z PRe FRe2 TGAS P53 DLPBAL TBI lS2 DT T 
~ -15.004 474.770 974.72000 974.72000 86.00000 974.72000 91'3.41000 82.COOOO 76.00000 3.61060 99.76800 -15.008 499.750 974.15000 974.15000 85.00000 974. 150uO 9·'3.41000 82.00000 76.00000 3.87770 99.76800 
-15.017 549.850 973,53030 973.55000 86.00000 973.55000 9~3.41000 B2.00COO 76.00000 5.93350 99.76800 
-15.042 600.190 973.60000 973,60000 8S.000CO 873.60000 9'·3.41000 82.00000 76.00000 8.63340 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0uOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN f'~O. 28461 0 RN/L • .65 GRADIENT INT£RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
It DALPHA z PRe PRC2 TGAS FS3 CLP8AL T81 T82 DT T -10.~97 349.750 973.63000 973.e:ilOO 8~.00COO 973.C3000 9"3.73000 85.00000 76.00000 14.39100 99.76900 -10.505 399.760 973.54000 973.54000 84.00000 973.54000 9','3.73000 85.00000 7~.00000 13.05300 99.76800 
-10.526 449.990 973.92000 973.92000 84.00000 973.92000 9"3.73000 85.00000 .,I~. 00000 14.15200 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r tt~~."'· ~.~.-_. ~".,~'j~'.~~ --:~~,. 1; -.'j ""'~~"'l.t;,~··_~-o -;"'"',-~'.it-; iillIi''''rtrlirt .. ·.-:,,:,,_~->.>ort~ .... :.......,_~~'-,;....:L_,.,~ ~·_-._"",",_~.; ........ -.... ~,,,,, ... ~_~ __ ~_,..-.......,1· .-'c" 'b.".... rr t±Ss'!rit .,. .......... ,,,. 'b-.:.. 
;'i'f". '.: 1~' .. 
."~----'----- --___ ... _""..... .. ~~I\$CJ { Ad II. 
04T£ 06 t1I.Y 77 TABUL4T£0 SOURCE DATA. I A22 • ( ,.e:oc V't I B-09A 1 












1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 







































































































































































REPOODUOmU,ITY' OF 'lIDl 




















































































It:" j, .. j,_d\),W!$~ r :iJlilliH81PRf $di til ~*,",r~ 311ft! II '-,' t:1i1i-~i~~IIiitiOW.'f1lJITi,iN "'il" - riil~li:;~~x1il'~',cIO'ilil';;;' ~-l·"'W;;:rwr.:n- -ifF rrEr""- -r T li?tJiI;Wiiii Iiiii iEJiiiI - . - --t ."~~ " . ...J .. ,,<. __ - _ -' ~>~"<".I:.::j,~~w~~ ftttiftt ... ..,hi '_,., .. :.~:_. ·_·_,-.....:......~~,,_ .. -,,-,~'M_,:> ....... __ .. .;-,:~_, •. .rL ... ,_",:,..,.~""--Ai.~~ "",-k_ 'h.4!W* i 1mC"''' ott ril'''z tr"Y: iMShtdin"7 tift. 
, ,,' 
" '1~!q:",~r,*-~§)~~f<.9-.IJ~,di, ~~!H~,: tM-IUMUlftUUJl .... 1l! ~ 
o ., 
DATE 06 MY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. I~EDC YltIB-1)9A1 PAGE 3!1!1 
YltIB-D9A 1IA22I.ORBITERIO'tRC31 HET SEPARATING IRVlCIJItSI I 20 APR 77 I I REF'ERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 , LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO CBETA • .000 X • .000 dREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .(Ino ELEVON • .000 SCA~E • .0125 UMS~DR • .000 RCS • 1.000 




RUN NO. 28231 0 RN/~ • .87 GRADIENT INTERVA~ • -5.001 5.00 1 
i 
DALPHA Z X Y O£ETA CNR C~~R CYR CYNR C8~R CAR WI1 i -20.018 625.100 .01590 .03206 .00170 .5012'1 -.0~800 -.0009S -.00032 .002S8 -.00371 .15927 -19.958 6S9.5~0 -.20039 .17086 .00a31 .~5711 -.0,::;97 -.002~ -.00035 .00312 -.OQ~:a .ISO'!I -20.03~ 799.~70 .00335 .22927 .OO~18 .28351 -.0!::E;6 -.00111 -.00055 .00144 -.01~4~ .17017 I -20.009 999.520 .03199 -.37927 -.00381 .13749 -.0,556 -.00325 -.00055 .00072 -.01219 .17995 "I GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0(000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,j 
RUN NO. 28271 0 RNIL· .88 GRADIENT INTERVA~ • -5.001 5.00 
CALPHA Z X Y OSETA CNR CU, CYR CYNR C8lR CAR WI1 
-15.010 474.610 .03031 -.31317 -.00144 .~a59:: -.04576 -.00219 -.00037 .00334 -.00950 .19052 
-15.005 499.330 .15773 -.05707 .00124 .43259 -.O~255 -.00112 -.00072 .00299 -.01149 .19051 
-14.981 548.900 -.06111 -.IEaOI .00031 .40947 -.01:271 -.00032 -.00101 .00171 -.01287 .19048 
-14.987 599.050 -.17122 .22158 .00578 .35052 -.oe<29 -.00057 -.00087 .00140 -.02225 .18979 
-15.0~7 699.690 .02939 .28541 .00389 .19705 -.04:20 -.00120 -.00059 .00006 -.02421 .18090 1: 
-15.078 800.210 .26491 -.12620 -.OO22Q .15707 -.00317 -.QC':=D9 -.000'<3 .00054 -.01819 .18286 
-15.012 939."tOO .05371 -.02106 .00128 .15208 -.Oi:7S9 -.OO2J~ -.00052 .00082 -.01751 .19196 
GRADIENT ,(lnooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .DC 000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN 1-.'0. 28311 0 RN/~ • • 89 GRAD I'ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
r CAlPHA z X Y 06C:TA CNR Cl~, eYR CYNR C8lR CAR WI1 i 
-10.581 353.6~0 -1.11330 -.1003~ .000~3 .37364 -.02333 -.002~7 -.00035 .0022~ -.010~9 .18625 i 
-10.519 399.300 .069~1 .O3~51 .00192 .31934 -.O:!335 -.00268 -.00032 .00164 -.01~71 .18688 
" 
-10.493 449.070 .00979 .39702 .00764 .29070 -.0~326 -.00183 -.00CS8 .00043 -.017~7 .18683 
-10.489 499.020 -.05341 -.08020 .00059 .27105 -.0~724 -.0005a -.0008S .OOCOI -.01659 .IB71~ 
-10.5~3 559.570 .08792 -.01111 .00121 .17430 -.O:!-f20 -.00231 -.00051 .00041 -.01737 .18766 
-10.553 699.900 .17343 .0'+249 .001OS .16077 -.OJ:;LtO -.00291 -.00045 .00047 -.01801 .1872~ 
-10.516 799.310 .09032 .33303 .00GS7 .15244 -.02779 -.00276 -.00C54 .00059 -.01723 .18773 I i -10.512 999.250 .06582 .05776 .00232 .15315 -.02780 -.0029;;! -.00052 .00059 -.01729 .IB7~9 ~ Gl'1I';)(ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
1 
rt·;'.~-"h~ ;·_.~~i6i.~'t~Hijj -~Filiiji_~_~Ji!i;ftl!~;"';~,-~~_".,_:-,y .- ".,' .. ~f -5jfiH'~~;~(,~~~'6'j'1'---'1- for ',ft'Tl\£[ 'ij.!iifuo ::'~\t:¥-."l'jitw . 4.'- :'f rn; '"1'.- :,* ·"~"[~7TgyY'~~a'FTil • 





.. , .... ,.-\1 P i",r ",--
-a", ' .. -"'> 
• ~''''':; """'-<",-'"'V"""l""~""""'- Ji' -<.',- --'" .r'.~ ~ ';,;",-,~ "'-- ',:~'~~":!""" :"~~'~-'''lI ~ ': ;.,.. ... rf'1'!~ .y,o;;~-,_--.-, "w"':"""-""::~c;"!'l'"'~"f"'~~'~i~~_~01 
• I . .... I' ." f. , ..' .' 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE. DATA. 1A22. (AZOC V'tIB-D9AJ 












































1069.6000 IN. ~ 
.0000 IN. YO 




















































































-.C ':' ... 
.L":i7 
-. c.::: ~! 
-.1J:;::;~9 
.COOOO 


















































































































































































































































































































































o o , 
, , 
DATE ae IlAY 77 TABILATED SOURCE DATA. 1m. IA ,DC V't I B-I)9A , PAGE ., I ~ ;~ 
V'tIB-D9A 11m, .ORBITERICJltRC3' W!ET SEPARATING ISVlCCJlta, ( 20 APR 77 , 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
$REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. )(IfV' • loe9.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO oetTA • .000 x • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 - , SCALE • .0125 UMSLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
, 
d 
'1 ~ NG. 28C!31 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT ;NTERVAL • -5.001 5. VII ~. ~ 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLI! CA CY cm CBI. 
'1 -20.018 625.100 -.01700 -.00103 .00170 .263'1'+ ··.01211 .02506 .00658 -.000"6 .00290 
-19.958 6£9.5'+0 -.03500 -.00122 .00B31 .21920 '.02=97 .02 .. 51 .00 .. 70 -.000'+9 .0033'1 ~ -20.031t 759.lt70 -~O3600 -.00082 .OO .. IB .0 .. 277 ".02223 .01lt69 .00652 -.000B3 .00167 
-20.009 999.520 -.01500 -.00056 -.00381 -.11339 .01120 .0IBIB .00lt71 -.00070 .00096 ~4 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
" ~ NO. 28C!71 0 RN/L • . 89 GRADIENT ,NTCF.VAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OSETA CN CLH CA CY cm CBL 
-15.010 ,+"'.610 -.01700 -.00111 -.001 .... .IS8.."8 ".00,+65 .02 .. 10 .00662 -.00053 .00360 
-15.005 '+99.330 -.02"00 -.00093 .00121t .15915 ".01051 .02221 .00771 -.000B9 .0032'+ 
-11t.991 5"B.900 -.03"00 -.00065 .00031 .13091t r'.02CSa .020B3 .00652 -.00118 .00197 I i -11t.987 599.050 -.03300 -.00005 .00578 .07222 ".02228 .011 .... .00225 -.00103 .00166 !~ 
-15.0"7 699.690 -.02GOO -.000£6 .003:9 -.07815 ... 00067 .00;09 .00753 -.00076 .00032 
-15.078 eOO.210 -.01600 -.OOOS'+ -.00229 -.11552 .01196 .01'+79 .00575 -.00059 .00080 
-15.012 999.'+00 -.01500 -.00071 .00129 -.12061 .013'+6 .01549 .00591 -.00C69 .ooose 
GRADIENT .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 , 
RUN NO. 28311 0 RN/L • • 89 GRADIENT NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I OALPHA Z ALPHA SETA 09~TA CN CLH CA CY CYN CBL 
-10.5SI 363.640 -.01200 -.00099 .000'+3 .099S2 .00499 .0226'+ .00621 -.00051 .002'+9 
.j 
-10.519 399.300 -.01700 -.00107 .0019~ .0 .. 569 .00195 .0IS'+1 .00599 -.000"8 .00189 , 
-10."93 .... 9.070 -.02200 -.OOC7'; .0076" .01762 '-.00205 .01557 .00683 -.OOOB~ .00069 ., 
" -10.~89 "99.020 -.02700 -.00062 .00059 -.0019~ '-.0060" .016~5 .00e08 -.00103 .00026 
'1 -10.5~3 599.570 -.02000 -.00071 .00121 -.08550 .00397 .0155'1 .0063'1 -.00077 .00066 
-10.S53 693.900 -.01700 -.00093 .00106 -.11235 .010Ba .0150~ .00575 -.00062 .00073 
-10.516 799.310 -.01500 -.00070 .00E57 -.12095 .013 .. 6 .01585 .00591 -.00070 .000B5 i 
-10.512 999.250 -.01500 -.0007a .00232 -.12070 .01352 .01555 .00576 -.00069 .oooes 
-1 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .O~OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 -~ 
1 
1 
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DA 1£ 06 Hl.Y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAI:OC V1+IB-D9A1 PAGE 3l5B 
V1+IB-DSA 11A221.ORBITERIII'tRC31 WiET SEPARATING ISVKIJIt6I I 20 APR 77 
REF £RENeE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI'AP • IOB9.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
ii, LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMll? • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 ~. BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 [ :'CALE • .0125 UI1BI.DR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 H r R\,tj NO. il'!651 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIENT ;NTERVAL • -!S.OOI !S.OO '1 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
-5.051 169.950 .00440 -.00064 -.00332 .02556 .02651 .04225 -.0034" -.00041 .00073 
-5.007 191.640 .00370 -.00G59 -.0040: .02e.s!= .02356 .03731 -.00il'!1 -.00048 .00075 
-4.990 241.160 -.00170 -.00087 -.00832 -.0065 .02167 .02843 -.00297 -.00027 .00022 
-4.979 291.020 -.00770 -.00103 -.00253 -.02775 .01598 .02402 -.00319 -.00020 .00055 
-4.977 391.090 -.01030 -.DOOS~ -.00346 -.0~S72 .01 .... 3 .0"all -.00277 -.00031 .00042 
-5.012 491.370 -.01670 -.000a4 -.0051" -.OG!:53 .00869 .02607 -.00208 -.00050 .00034 Ai: 
-5.024 591.670 -.01570 -.00080 -.~104" -.0£":38 .01120 • 02415 -.00119 -.00051 .00034 ~'" 
-5.001 691.510 -.01400 -.00077 -.OC472 -.10611 .01337 .0261'+ -.00213 -.00051 .00093 ~, 
-5.001 791."40 -.01330 -.00077 -.00097 -.I~;S5 .01355 .02510 -.00'::22 -.00050 .0008" 
,.., 
-".996 991.330 -.01390 -.<10077 -.01026 -.10708 .01352 .025£9 -.00233 -.00051 .0008'+ .~ 
.i GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OUOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 , 
~I R\,tj NO. il'!6BI a RN/L • . 86 GRADIENT INT£RVAL • -5.001 5.00 J DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA [lBerA CN CLI" CA CY CYN CBL ' ~ t -.021 12 ..... 5 -.01269 -.00054 ),5"1 -.1l~97 .01550 .03033 -.001"5 -.00072 .00085 
-.02B 41.949 -.00718 -.00095 .01469 -.OSSi9 .02082 .~3257 -.00289 -.00025 .00061 
~ -.001 91.456 -.00427 -.00071 -.00193 -.0002a .02231 .03391 -.00307 -.000 .... .00067 .00" I .. I. il'!0 -.0015B -.00097 -.00593 -.05032 .02448 .03090 -.0024B -.00019 -.00003 .016 lSI. 130 -.00120 -.00082 -.004S" -.05323 .02555 .0263'+ -.00239 -.00031 .00013 t • Oil'! egO.B60 -.00700 -.00108 -.00239 -.05313 .01915 .02616 -.00325 -.0001" .00027 
i -.013 391.370 -.0135'+ -.OOOES -.00'+72 -.0600,+ .01135 .02a .. B -.00223 -.000"3 .0003B 
-.011 491.400 -.01553 -.00093 -.00433 -.OSS08 .01149 .0::450 -.0019'+ -.00050 .00030 
-.000 591."20 -.01400 -.00075 -.00011 -.IOEES .013a9 .02410 -.00178 -.00055 .00055 
.000 791.310 -.01389 -.0007B -.00307 -.IOBIO .01390 .02G09 -.00213 -.0005- .00083 
.002 871.250 -.0138" -.00079 -.00373 -.107:)4 .0139'+ .02597 -.00197 -.00050 .00083 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
IlU'I NO. il'!711 0 RN/L • .8'+ GRADIENT I NT£RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALFHA BETA OIlETA CN elM CA CY CYN CBL 
5.052 -60.134 -.02100 -.00134 -.00798 -.14341 .00775 .022il'! -.00283 -.00007 .000 .... 
4.971 7.590 -.Oll30 -.00101 -.00368 -.11652 .01750 .03153 -.00253 -.00026 .00071 
4.999 41.420 -.00370 -.00:9'+ -.00791 -.1057a .01991 .03"50 -.00342 -.00028 .0008'+ 
5.004 91.207 -.00330 -.00(}97 -.00110 -.OZ~6a .OE.4S9 .OEn:35 -.00271 -.00020 .00022 
5.019 190.660 
-.00"90 .,..00093 -.0001l -.oe231 .02303 .02G1t3 -.002ao -.00028 .00033 
".975 291.420 -.onS30 -.OOG35 -.00120 -.07239 .01711 .02579 -.00255 -.000"0 • DOOse 
".989 391.260 -.01520 -.00085 -.001"1 -.0857'+ .01l50 .02535 -.OOIBB -.00049 .00039 
".988 531.350 -.01380 -.00091 -.00510 -.10779 .01"'4 .02392 -.00IB5 -.~0051 .00053 I ~ 
GRADIENT -.00151 -.00013 -.00052 -.01555 .00233 .00420 -.0003'+ -.0000" .00009 
e o 1 j 
_.--'1 
•. ,c.~~ .. ,;,,~:::::::.:::,~,""," ::; $';,::~~~:: .. ,::: :: ... ',L·:.:': . ..-...,!:.: . ,; 'b* .,. ',"1"'='" =,,4 t § L""," S::UC.·.ilrl 
o o 
DATE l1li IlAY '77 TAlllLATED SOUICE DATA, lAS!. (AEl)C VltIS-DIlAI PAGE 3M 
VltIS-D9A 1IA22I,ORSITER(QllilC31 W/ET SEPARATING (TVlCII'I&I ( 20 APR '77 
REfERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. lCI'RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO AlPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCt£S ZlI!P • 37S.o0oo IN. ZO Y • .000 ELE'lON • .000 SCALE • ,0125 UtB.OR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28231 0 RN/L • .B7 GRAIlIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y CHIll CN'O CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.0IB 625.100 .01590 .03206 -.07't95 -.29883 BB.~2ooa .00000 .00000 556.56000 .00000 .00000 
-19.958 6sa.~0 -.20039 .17086 -.06326 -.28~32 ·S9.50000 .00000 .00000 556. Boooo .00000 .00000 
-20.03't '99.~'D .00955 .229:' .3't~6' .2!l976 . 90. 7'tOOO .00000 .00000 563.'13000 .00000 .00000 
-20.009 999.520 .03199 -.379:7 .05S99 -.09171 99.78000 .00000 .00000 597.17000 .00000 .00000 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 29271 0 RN/L • .88 GRAlIlENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHHD CNI'O eTrO CTrS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-15.010 'I7'+.BI0 .03031 -.31317 -.18937 - ... 6£33 £20.01000 .00000 .00000 6~9.eaooo .00000 .00000 
-15.005 "99.330 .15173 -.05707 -.2075'+ -.52749 220.71000 .00000 .00000 651.9'+000 .00000 .00000 
-I'+.sal 549.900 -.06111 -.leaOI .165'16 -.C218'+ "!20.6S000 .00000 .00000 651.S9000 .00000 .00000 
-1".987 599.050 -.17122 .22155 .37239 .30006 i~2a.5;:OOI1 .0COOO' ' .00000 651.59000 .00000 .00000 
-15.O~7 699.690 .02S59 .235'+1 .osa03 -.IC:;S4 ':18.0S000 .00000 .00000 6'+~.1I000 .00000 .00000 
-15.078 800.210 .,6491 -.12S20 .05:;02 -.OS:;:'9 i~15.~3000 .00000 .00000 637.97000 .00000 .00000 
-15.CI2 999.~00 .05371 -.02106 .05671 -.06002 216.07000 .00000 .00000 63a.2'+000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 29311 0 RN/L • .88 GRAIlIENT INTEr"/AL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CH'IO CNFO CTrD CTFS CTrU CTAD CTA5 CTAU 
-10.591 353.6'+0 -1.11330 -.1003'+ -.09765 -.33210 ,:16.93000 .00000 .00000 ~0.e70oo .00000 .00000 
-10.519 399.300 .06S~1 .03551 .20126 .03812 <':16.82000 .00000 .00000 ~0.~500o .00000 .00000 
-10.~93 ~~9.07o .00979 .39702 .02770 -.18618 ,'16.30000 .00000 .00000 639.15000 .00000 .00000 
-10.~e9 499.020 -.05541 -.08020 .0~~S6 -.12235 1'16.31000 .00000 .00000 639.54000 .00000 .00000 
-10.~3 599.570 .08792 -.01111 .05171 -.06361 .. '16.15000 .00000 .00000 638.~8000 .00000 .00000 
-10.553 699.900 .173'+3 .O42~9 .05024 -.0'+9~9 <':16."1000 .00000 .00000 639.26000 .00000 .00000 
-10.516 799.310 .09032 .33303 .0~31'+ -.03576 ~16.6100~ .00000 .00000 639.65000 .00000 .00000 
-10.512 999.250 .0&32 .05176 .03595 -.02364 ,'16.53000 .00000 .00000 6'+0.9~000 .00000 .00000 




DATE 06 KAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2i-!. IAEDC VltIB-DBA) PAGE 380 
VltIB-DBA tlA2l!I.0RBITERICI'IHC3) WIET SEPARATING ITVlCCI'I6) 120_77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA P~RAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YM:'lP • .0000 IN. YO 06ETA • .000 l( • .000 BREF • 12S0.3000 INCrLS ZNil? • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 tmBLDR • .OO~ Res • 1.000 
P 
GAS • 1.000 
i RUl NO. 2'1651 a RN/L • .87 GRAlllENT INTER~AL • -!I. 001 5.00 
~ DALPHA Z X Y CHMO CNFO CTFO eTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.051 169.SSO -.6635~ -.OS905 -.05S55 -.1S9't7 L!17.35000 .00000 ,"1000 6~2.0~000 .00000 .00000 
-5.007 191.6'+0 .009S7 .15517 .OE059 .OSS27 .'17.11000 .00000 . _000 6~1.32000 .00000 .00000 
-~.9S0 2~1.160 .007e2 -.5059~ .00~::6 -.07wI <:16.76000 .00000 .00000 6~0.29000 .00000 .00000 
-~.979 291.020 -.OS579 -.0170~ .03229 -.01502 "16.36000 .00000 .00000 639.0S000 .00000 .00000 
-'+.977 391.0!'!0 -.0153S -.03672 .010~5 -.05729 <:17.35000 .00000 .00000 6~2.05000 .00000 .00000 
-5.012 ~91.370 .09976 -.07301 .01~31 -.0'+"16 i~17.80000 .00000 .00000 6'+3.37000 .00000 .00000 
-5.02'+ 591.670 .15238 -.52:>97 .03027 -.01359 <:17 .5200~ .00000 .00000 6'+2.52000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 691.510 .13691 -.0£320 .02S5'1 -.01561 "17.5'+000 .00000 .00000 6'+2.60000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 7SI."'+0 .13030 .16239 .025E3 -.01'+'+6 ?18.09000 .00000 .00000 6't".20000 .00000 .00000 
-'+.S9S 991.330 .12:;:9 -.'+7116 .OE377 - 01'+33 .. '18.61000 .00000 .0OCOO 6'+5.75000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOGOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'lsal 0 RN/L • .86 GRAI'IE~lT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I ~ '.~ 
DALPHA Z X Y Cff'ID CNI'D eTFD CTFS eTFU ClAD eTAS CTAU 
-.021 12.~'+5 .07165 1.38390 -.01055 -.06 .... ~ '21.7S000 .00000 .00000 655.0'+000 .OOOCO .00000 
-.028 "1.9'+9 .03973 1.23:50 .026'+7 -.00220 .21.77000 .00000 .00000 655_0S000 .00000 .00000 I.~ -.001 91.'156 -.00318 -.O249~ .02702 -.oo::sa .21.e,,000 .00000 .00000 655.31000 .00000 .00000 
.00'1 1"1.2'10 -.00160 -.204!;9 .00"35 -.C27~5 ('22.00000 .OOCOO .00000 6SS.77000 .00000 .00000 
.016 191.130 .0107a -.17708 .02239 -.003lJ3 i 22.01000 .00000 .oacoo e:;5.7<:000 .00000 .00000 
.02'+ 290.660 .0'+330 -.05'138 .0107'+ -.02730 <22.11000 .00000 .00000 656.07(;00 .00000 .00000 
-.013 3SI.370 .18192 .OCa79 .00385 -.0"31!! .22.21000 .onooo .00000 656.39000 .00000 .00000 
-.011 '191."00 -.OOSOS -.06£5'+ .021'+7 -.007"9 i 22.S:000 .00000 .00000 657.67000 .00000 .00000 
-.000 5SI.'+20 .13370 .lt317 .02379 -.01355 L22.7;;000 .00000 .00000 658.0aooo .00000 .00000 
.000 791.310 .0~27'+ -.06251 .02E50 -.00978 .22.97000 .00000 .00000 658.6'+000 .00000 .00000 
.002 9'71.250 .101~3 -.OS359 .02180 -.OO9!.fB i23.02000 .00000 .00000 658.76000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .r.1000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUl NO. 2'1711 0 RN/L • .8'+ ORAl lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHI'l) CNI'D CTI'D ClFS CTro ClAD CTAS CTAU 
5.052 -60.13'+ t. 12'120 -."3051 .01455 .COOI2 "29.0COOO .OOCOO .00000 673."8000 .00000 .00000 
".971 7.500 -.05119 .12733 .016'19 -.00509 i 23.20000 .00000 .00000 67 ... 07000 .00000 .00000 
".WS '11. .. 20 .02919 -.'!E43't .01'193 -.01503 .23.37000 .OOCOO .00000 67'+.59000 .00000 .00000 ri 5.00" 91.207 .O;J::?2 .03'-;32 .0161" .00::23 .23.77000 .COOOO .00000 675.75000 .00000 .00000 
5.019 190.660 .05:51 .0;202 .01'102 -.00122 '2a.6'.00D .coooo .oooeo 675.36000 .00000 .00000 
".975 291.'120 -.03"~" .2 .. 556 -.OOC'II -.0353'+ • a9.B1000 00000 .00000 675.B9000 .00000 .00000 
... ssg 391.260 .05597 .17300 .00511 -.02!5S iaa.81DOO .00000 .00000 675.63000 .00000 .00000 
'1.sea 531.350 .10532 -.07615 .019'+9 -.00B78 i·2S.0S000 .00000 .00000 676.72000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00683 .01698 .ooazo -.ooosa 30."2586 .00000 .00000 89.87360 .00000 .00000 
I 
~ 
o Q ~ 




DAlE 011 MY T7 TASULATEO SOURCE DATA. 1A2C • (AEDC V'tIB-D9A1 PAGE 3111 I / 
V'tIB-tI9A (1A22I.ORPITf'.i1((r~F C31 WIET SEPARATING UMCOOI6I , 20 APR T7 
REl'ERENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
~ 
SIlEF' • 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO 06£TA • .000 X • .000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 315.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 
seALE • .0125 UI19LDR • .000 FIrS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
'" RIJN NO. 28231 0 RN/L. • • 87 ORAC lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
#; 
DALPHA Z I'llC FRe2 TGAS PS3 OLFBAL. TBI TB2 DT T , 
-20.018 625.100 832.90000 832.90000 85,00000 832,900(0 832.73000 85,00000 17.00000 28.99000 99,6't200 
-19,958 6S3.5~0 832,esooo 832,65aoo 8~,OOOOO 832,650(0 832.73000 as,ODOOO 17.00000 3I,6S~OD 99.6't200 . ~ 
-2D,O~ 799.'+70 6'+3.19000 8'+3,19000 85,00000 6'+3.190( 0 83:.73000 S5,OOOOO 17,00000 ~,90000 99.6't200 j 
-20,009 SE9.520 seo,esooo 650.8:000 65,OJOOO 830,£:0(0 832,73000 as,ooooo 17,00000 23,69000 99.6't200 , 
GRADIENT ,00000 ,ooaoo .00000 ,OOOCO ,00000 ,00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 
" 1 
ru. NO, 2S271 0 RN/L • • 2S GRACIENT INTf~AL • -5,001 5.00 
DALPHA Z File FRe2 TGAS PS3 OLF;JAL T81 TE2 DT T 
-15.010 '+7'+,610 98'+.99000 98'1,99000 83,00000 99~.S90CO 99'1,£0000 as,coooo 78,00000 27.69300 99,6'+200 
-115.005 '+99,330 985,70000 S<;5.70000 83.00000 955.700(0 95'+.60000. as..aoooo 78,00000 27,93300 99.6'+200 
-1'+.991 5~8.900 S55.10000 ses.IOOOO 83,00000 ssa.looco 98'1.80000 6S.0COOO 78,00000 27,31100 99,S~200 
-1'+,SS7 559.050 9S5,e5000 925,65000 83,00000 995, 650C0 93~.8COOO eS.OODOO 78.00000 27,35300 99,S~200 
-15.0~7 6S9.6!30 97'+ .81000 97'+.01000 83.00000 97'+,810(0 S3~.eoooo 85,00000 78,00000 23,SOl00 99,6~200 
-15.079 eOO.210 SS7.C::OO 5;37.C:JOO a3.0~CtiO SS7.e::~CO S3't,eoooo 8S,OOOOO 78.00000 17,12100 sg.S4200 
-15.012 sgg.,+oo S5S.2SaQO 559,2COOO 83.00000 9OS.290{0 ss~.eoooo 8S.00000 7a,ooooo 10,53500 99.S'+200 
GRADIENT .00000 ,00000 .00000 ,000(0 ,00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 
RUl NO. 28311 0 RN/L • ,BB GRACIENT INTERVAL. • -5,001 5.00 
DAL.PHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS FS3 OLFBAL. T81 T82 DT T 
-10.581 353.S"0 97'+,17000 97'+,17000 83.00000 97'+,170(0 973,£0000 85.00000 78.00000 25.22700 99,76800 
-10.519 359.3CO 972.5<:'000 972,59000 83,OCOOO 972,580(0 973,£:000 es,ooooo 78.00000 2'+,S5300 99,76800 
-10.'+93 '+~9.070 972.0::000 972,02000 83,00000 972,O~0(0 973.S:;()OO 85,00000 78.00000 23.25000 99.7S800 
-10.~89 ~93.020 971.71000 971.71000 83.00000 971.710(0 973,;::;000 65,OCOOO 76.00000 20,77700 99.7S800 
-10.5'+3 599.570 971.'+8000 971,"8000 83,00000 971.'+80(0 973.£8000 85,00000 76.00000 13,~S200 99.7S800 
-10,553 SS9.900 971.25000 971,25000 83.00000 971,250(0 973.98000 85.00000 78.00000 7,260~0 99.76800 
-IO,5IS 799.310 971,68000 97I,6BOOO 83.00000 971.S80(0 973.98000 85,00000 78,00000 3.099'10 99,7S800 
-10,512 999.250 971.~3000 971.'+3000 83.00000 971.'+30(0 973,98000 815.00000 78,00000 -.S8'I63 99,76800 
GRADIENT ,00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCO .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 
--~....,;,~~.:..j.,:_'''''''.J ..... ,;;",~""~""""",,,"; .. '~:....i.<,,,,·tt''i tt - -.. ,.~~"_._~_,.....,._A --,.' """-~"""_" 
[,"" ;~' ---,--~-~, .~ sit be11l _ 11 













TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA2E. (AEOC VltIB-D9A1 
VltIB-09A 1IA221.ORBITER(0<t~C31 WIET SEPARATING 
1099.8000 IN. XD 
.0000 IN. YD 






















RUN NO. 2'1651 0 RN/L • .87 GRAtIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI T82 OT T 
-5.051 169.950 967.92000 967.92000 81.00000 957.92000 967.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 -.033'f'+ 99.76800 
-5.007 191.640 SS6.37000 SE6.37000 81.00000 SSS.370CO 957.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 12.07800 99.76900 
-4.990 2'+1.160 954.82000 9S'+.S2000 81.00000 95'+.620(0 967.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 11.5,600 99.76800 
-'+.979 291.020 953.01000 533.01000 81.00000 SQ3~DIOCJ 857.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 B.6'+550 99.76800 
-'1.977 391.050 867.'+7000 837.'+7000 81.00000 967.',70CJ S37.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 '+.9~5S0 59.76800 
-5.012 '+91.370 SS9.S20!lO S69.~20QD 81.00000 9S9.e~OCl 937.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 3.5:900 99.76800 
-5.024 591.670 958.65000 9S3.65000 81.00000 969.650(0 SS7.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 2.76330 99.76800 
-5.001 691.510 96B.77000 968.77000 81.00000 968.77000 957.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 .779'+2 89.76800 
-5.001 791.'+'10 971.18000 971.18000 81.00000 971.16000 967.70000 67.00000 7'1.00000 - .9352'1 99.76BOO 
-'+.996 991.330 973.51000 973.51000 BI.OOOOO 973.5100J 967.70000 67.00000 7'+.00000 -2.67310 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 • 00000 .00003 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUa NO. 2'1681 a RN/I. • .86 GRAC lENT IIITERVAI. • -5.001 5.00 
DAI.PHA Z FRe FRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPaAI. TBI TB2 OT T 
-.021 12.'1'15 973.£1:000 973.9:;000 BO.OOOOO 973.93003 973.75000 56.00000 7'+.00000 -5.935'10 99.76800 
- .• 028 ~1.9'l9 97~.0~000 97'1.0'+000 80.00000 97'+.0'1003 973.75000 68.00000 7'1.00000 -6.05890 89.76900 
-.001 91.'156 97'+.37000 97'1.37000 BO.OOOOO 974.3700~ 973.750~1J 65.00000 7'+.00000 -5.B76~0 99.76800 
.OO~ 1~1.2~0 97~.O:000 974.08000 80.00000 97't.O:::C.C) 973.7~OUO 68.00000 7~.00000 -5.01300 93.76800 
.016 191.130 97'1.loono 97~.IOOOO 80.00000 97'1.1000) 973.75QOO 66.00000 7'1.00000 -'+.52330 89.76900 
.02" 2S0.E:50 97~.G::.'0 97~.O::;;:!OO 80.0CODO 97'1.C::OD) 973.75000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -5.53000 99.76800 
-.013 391.370 974.03000 97'1.0:;000 80.000UO 'l74.0!00J 973.75000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -6.25230 99.76800 
-.011 491.400 973.53:;00 973.SS000 BO.OOOOO 973.5300J 973.75000 66.00000 74.00000 -5~5SS10 99.76800 
-.000 591.'120 974.11000 974.11000 BO.OOOOO 97'1.1100) 973.75000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -5.81050 99.76900 
.000 791.310 973.97000 973.97000 90.00000 973.9700J 973.75000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -6.19550 99.76900 
.002 671.250 97'+.15000 97'+.15000 80.00000 97'+.1500J 973.75000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -6.79320 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000) .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'1711 0 AN/L • .8'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z F'riC PRC2 TGA5 PS3 t:l.F2AI. T81 T82 OT T 
5.052 -60.13'f 973.02000 973.02000 79.00COO 973.0200) 972.01000 66.00COO 7'1.00000 -8.29720 99.8'+200 
".971 7.500 973.33000 973.38000 79.00000 973.3800J 972.81000 66.00000 74.00000 -8.82530 99.8'+200 
4.989 '+1.420 973.63000 973.63000 79.00000 973.6300J 972.81000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -9.95GaO 99.8'+200 
5.004 91.207 973.80000 973.BOOOO 79.00000 973.8aOO? 972.81000 66.00COO 7'+.00000 -9.'+6520 99.64200 
5.019 190.6S0 973.75000 973.75000 79.00000 973.7500) 972.81000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -9.10500 89.64200 
".975 291.'120 973.51000 973.51000 79.00000 973.5100) 972.81000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -10.52000 99.8'+200 
4.999 391.2EO 973.51000 973.51000 79.00000 973.5100) 972.81000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -10.05700 89.6'1200 
'+.988 531.350 973.70000 973.70000 79.00000 973.7000) 972.81000 66.00000 7'+,00000 -9.32200 99.64200 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TAEl\LATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2C. to\EllC 'lit IB-D
llAI PAGE 3D 
'lltIB-D9A tlA2CI.ET SEPARATUG FROII ORB 10ItRC31 CAYlCII'tIII 
C 0'1 IlAY 77 ) 
PAIW£TRIC DATA I 1 REFERENCE DATA /; 
$REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. xr.;!P • 1328.7200 IN. lIT 
ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1260.3000 INC~~S yr.,p • .0000 IN. YT 
DIlETA • .000 X • .000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Z1'\r.P • "16."000 IN. ZT 
V • • 000 ELEVDN • .000 
SCALE • • 012:5 
uraOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2e231 0 RN/L • .87 ()RADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z X Y AlFHAT EnAT CN CLM 
CV CVN CeL CA 
-20.018 625. IDa .01520 .03205 -20.03;)00 .OOCES -.43407 .C02S2 .0150
5 .00004 .00012 .12917 J.,: 
-19.£56 6£3.540 -.2~:l:;a .17C:::3 -19.fZ3!':O .00710 -.44415 
.01e07 .01754 -.00173 .0006'1 .15315 
-20.034 73S.t.t70 .00:35 .2::27 -20.C7000 .003~S -.40214 .OC
04B .01549 -.OOl1B .00059 .14a05 ~ 
-20.009 999.520 .03159 -.3n27 -20.02'100 -.00439 -.3C'tSI -.04
127 .01302 .00056 .00012 .12340 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .OOOO~ .00000 • 




OALFHA Z X Y ~LP'r'.AT ~TAT CN ClM 
CV CVN CeL CA "
 
-15.010 "74.610 .03031 -.31317 -15.02700 -.,",CS~5 -.313~9 -.OC
5~3 .01149 .00056 .00011 .10893 
-15.005 459.330 .15773 -.03707 -15.C'::~Q .OC~11 -.C;:7~3 -.01
133 .01220 .00021 .00005 .11339 
-14.991 548.£00 -.05111 -. n::Ol -15.015~0 -.OOCZ5 -.3t3:3 -.00137 .01339 
-.00045 .00013 .12397 
-14.987 5S9.050 -.17122 .22153 -15.0S:00 .00493 -.312:5 . OC:3
7 .01319 -.00094 .00027 • 1~579 
-15.047 6£3.690 .OE::' .Z::'U -15.01300 .00:03 -.27':::3 -.oc::= • 01193 -.OUOI'l 
. DaDa .. • 12i:a-.. 
-15.079 EOO.210 .E:·~31 -.1~~20 -15.0S:;00 -.00313 -.2::010 -.037
.;'-+ .OGJ76 .00120 -.00003 .10552 
-15.012 953.400 .05:71 -.C2ICS -15.0::!?00 .O:G3a -.212';3 -.e:::2 
.00919 .0013'1 -.00002 .10651 
GRADIENT .00000 .COOOO .OCOOO .00000 .O~OOO .C:OOO 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOD 
h'-~l ND. 26311 0 R.~:/L • .sa GRAD 'Et,T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALFHA Z X Y ALPHAT SZTAT CN ClM 
CV CrN CBL CA 
-10.581 353.6'10 -1.11330 -.10034 -10.59300 -.00055 -.22796 -.00170 
.01055 -.00039 -.00001 .11097 
-10.519 393.300 .C6:41 .0::51 -10.5~SQO .ocm:3 -.21002 -.OC318 .010
57 -.00006 -.00006 .10486 
-10.493 449.070 .OC:J.79 .~:;702 -10.515DO .OC~:3 -.21410 -.00057 
.01145 -.00036 -.00005 .11277 
-lO.tt:!3 '153.020 -. O:::.J"!f 1 -.G::2tJ -10.5ICOO .00007 -.21S~3 .00703 
.01072 -.00042 .00001 .121 .. 2 
-10.543 5!:3.570 .n:.,:: -.01111 -IO.E~;OO .on';30 -.ltS:S3 -.~O::;::'J 
.CC::;3 .00030 .00001 .11351 
-10.553 6S3.S00 .175'13 .0'1£49 -IO.570eo .0;..::23 -.14::;0 -.03151 
.0::33 .00130 -.00021 .09774 
-10.516 793.310 "oc:na .3:;303 -10.5::;100 .00:::3 -.12::;0 -.0311'1 
.00015 .00134 -.00021 .09942 
-10.512 999.250 .ct::: .05776 -10.52700 .00150 -.1::;:23 -.03113 .00793
 .00139 -.00021 .10058 
GRADI£NT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000
0 .00000 .00000 .00000 I 
.., 
~~~~~~"i1~iiNi~liii~~liilllllll"""II"""II""""II"1II '., ~• .. . .. .. . ...•. 'j7;';' ···~0· ........ rl"·,·'".··_.,.·d.··,·' .... ·.·'''·~<iI·iili'W'i rW.i'F' 'U'nf"IIIi'mTnnVTIiWnrr. m 7 . TIIIfI I" II,. , ~'.' • ··olliiiiiiir'Ml'QCW·li·iill'lJol ......... ",._ .• , • "_. ~ , '  . .,' . _ ..  
.. -,-.c._~.,",.".. ..!.,~ ,·~c, ... ,,· 'a .c ..... ...l!!; .. _ ~ ." ~ .... ~ ....... "".p .... '" .",._. Wi .... ·'.h •. '. b ... " tt'iu' 0, eo W Witt. t" r 
...... 
fL --' ' ... _~_~""v",~~""""~_""""""",~",",-==,,,,,,.,. ____ ~,,,,."[,,,,-,::,=-_ ~-~:_:~:I~<:tl~~'.M'_' .; - 1'-m~_~~1!..-:~mn:_, • 
[. 
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~IB-09A (IAZ2) .ET ';£PARATI lG FROM erns (04RC31 
... 
1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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i I .. ..... ..... .. . ..... -, 
tCfi 'M,ju i'illltiX.-t -:ii."i f~'31f;~:i~~~:~iii'·-~ ~T!@i ~i :.,,: == W 'fe; PAM! ii' :'iWK55? -$i.-·i<~iiilii.{' 'ti' ft-- '1'.'7"'--'-.-_ " , t J 
" .. ,,~~ •• ,~"',."" ~.<.,-".d' .. ,,,,,,",,~;.,~~,H : em ., t , !~< .tf.;. ... ". , _4 ." •• ~"'_.'"'!'_._~":~!~: .: ;:;!::. M :HZ i s. S!!!!t; \ 
II' if f iii' J ,~ 
I' U"~U't..l"'l -~UUCD~ .UJO!:D .OCJr;:O -.UUUD:;:I .UUUII .UUI:l"t .VUUC .. : • ..,UUUt ''''I,IUVI. .U,a03O ~. 
o 0 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABILATEO SOURCE DATA. 1A22 CAEDC ~IB-D9A1 












1099.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 















































GRAD I E"IT 
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'''>\;''''''~''~'~~''If*~iV __ fiiW'IiI &iQAITI~'Walrl1l IR.-N II 'f -1 
.',.L;...C' .. ~~ e~'"-... '_"_~.~,~: .. ,. : ..... :: ••• :. ,,'_. ,,:. -;:.. .. , ••. " ... : .... ;:::::,::: : . .J :'_ ... ~~~.,;"",:"',.i';"'!.""'oi , .,:,l'",",,,,,"'.o<:.,,,,,,,:"'" ... , stet 
r::: .. , .... 
__ ,,_. __ .. ~_, ._. __ '_. _____ ._u __ ,_. ___ . __ • ___ , _____ "~,". 













































IOB9.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
.0125 
RUN NO. ~661 0 
Z X Y 
167.190 200.16000 .~399i 
192.020 200.120CO -.1131~ 
241.550 200.100CO -.27727 
292.360 200.13000 -.02116 
392.250 200.0~000 -.07339 
491.240 200.0aooo -.05209 
59\.450 200.18000 .00407 









































200.0;3000 - 2S"tsa 
200.08000 -.16489 
.OOOCO .00000 
































































.as GR ... OIENr INTERV ... L • -5.001 5.00 
CNR C.MR CYR 
.3IS5~ -. )IS62 -.01115 
.30227 -. J2~67 -.Oll7a 
.25332 -. 12~11 -.01206 
.23734 -.12509 -.01213 
.23115 -.13242 -.01082 
.18173 -.13139 -.01047 
.17035 -. )2:32 -.01078 
.16:02 -. )279~ -.01101 
.16Z~5 -.12797 -.01084 
• 16r..53 -. 12~00 -.01095 
.00000 • 10000 .00000 
.86 GRADIENf INTERVAL· -5.001 
CNR C.MR CYR 
.20E33 -.1I395 -.01173 
.23724 -. lI21S -.01132 
.25077 -. lIa58 -.01169 
.22a:l5 -. )I7~.\t -.01147 
.2"2000 -. ).=0£= -.01193 
.22315 -. )'::233 -.01160 
.20~20 -. E273 - qllOO 
.18138 -. 13039 -.01085 
.17450 -. 12L:39 -.01110 
.17401 -. )~~31 -.01086 
.\73'1 -. 12630 -.01101 
.00000 • 10000 .oaooo 




































































.. ,-~---- ------. 
IRVK0It7J 
PAR ... METRIC DATA 
P ... GE 386 
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_ ..... ' """ '.,~... """"."""' .. ''''.'''''-,.. "',,,' ~~,,, .... =-,,,,,, "'."'~"'-~~':' -",",~"", __ ."""'''''''''''_~~:m : :. ::: '-'. ~ 
~,~,-",,",-,.:.:k.,.i""~""_'""~~~'~':"""".L...."~,,",,"!i1 "Hz!! o<t'~.~''''_~~ _______ ', ___ ~_,",-, __ ~.d''''--'''''--' #\,; 'k j,U. '* kt'!ttlWS ,~. ~ ,.r,C· --trw";> e· fPi. 
'::">-<.-., ... :"",,,~~:---", '~--""'O""<:V- ... ,-" 
._.':' ,..,'''~'';_'':'_~~~~' "'-:Ij'_ _---..,--- .,..:,.-.·~~n"~!O'+;:;:::,_I,!i"'''''''*\I_*_:i!f. '.,.4 -.~)f?F"_P-'""!"'_l!i""::f""'-.'F":""··"!"~"(:'" 
o • 
DATE 06 HAY 17 TABIl.ATED SCUICE DATA. 1Ai!2. iAEDC Vltle-WI PAGE 27 




REF~ DATA PAlWtETRIC DATA ! 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.fT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000· '1 LREf • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIlP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • 200.000 
. 
!!REF • '290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 1 SCALE • .0126 I.H!UlR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
. j 
RUN NO. 282'+1 0 RN/L ~ .6'? (H~DIEN: iNTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
. ~ 
C':'_Lr:HA Z ALPHA 6::TA 03i:TA CN eLM CA CV CVN CBI.. ; -20.0'" 625.750 -.0'+900 -.C0061 -.OC;j2~ .18 .. 01 -.03935 .011~6 .01071 -.001'+7 .00'+05 
-20.056 700.!;?" -.1j1.t500 -.00,,09 .00325 .06110 -.0295tt .00029 .00777 .00001 .00127 
-20.013 799.75L. -.O"!900 -.oo,~ .003'+3 .00550 -.01971 .00309 .00952 -.oooes -.00063 .~ -20.0!~ 599.580 -.Ol! "c! " .:{'i1S7 .00'+59 -.11750 .012'+2 .01759 .00512 -.0007'+ .00091 
t: ... qAOl~ttT -c~l}n!) . ';G~OO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 1 
RUN NO. 28281 0 RN/l • .68 GRADIEN" INTERVA~ • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z AlF'rlA BETA O;:ETA CN ClM CA CV CYN CBL 
-1'+.993 '+7'+.'+50 -.0'1100 -.00085 .00197 .1 .. 907 -.oecse .01796 .00871 -.00107 .00132 
-15.036 500.070 -.03300 -.oe088 
-.000"9 .0819'+ -.02092 .01509 .00658 -.00096 .00098 
-15.032 5.9.970 -.03600 -.00105 -.00~i36 .00787 .... OJ682 .00£0;6 .0098" -.00077 .00090 
-15.036 600.150 -.03100 -.00071 -.oon .. -.0'+359 -.00ES5 .00787 .00758 -.00098 .00075 
-1".955 6£9.870 -.02000 -.OOOSO .01065 -.O~.J2a .00539 .013 .. 6 .00610 -.00070 .000"1 
-1'+.539 739.150 -.01500 -.C0075 .00123 -.12093 .013:;3 .01539 .00536 -.000G5 .OOOSS 
-15.016 939.370 -.01400 -.000i5 .00:33 -.12127 .01373 .OPt91 .00591 -.00067 .00086 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .cacoo .OCOOO .oeooo .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rl-'l NO. 28321 a RN/L • . 88 GRAD I EN" INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
J t DAlPHA Z ALPHA eETA DBETA CN CU1 CA CY CYN CSI. 
-10.487 3'+9.530 -.02300 -.000S5 .00311 .03742 -.00528 .01525 .00735 -.00070 .00090 
-10.52'+ 399.890 -.02000 -.00032 -.0035" .00236 .00095 .01703 .00755 -.0009" .ooo'+e 
-10.530 .... 9.930 -.02300 -.00037 .00500 -.02136 -.00038 .01769 .005S8 -.00090 .00072 
-10.540 500.090 -.02100 -.00070 -.OOIC'l -.0:::~2 .00335 .01535 .OCS~8 -.00077 .00082 
-10.465 5D3.950 -.OIEOO -.00075 .00164 -.10~30 .OOGS'+ .01519 .00617 -.00072 .00045 
-10.495 69S.130 -.01500 -.00C70 -.00087 -.120'+7 .013'+1 .01525 .00598 -.00071 .00085 
-10.510 7'.9.450 -.01500 -.00070 .00'+19 -.12068 .01360 .01601 .00574 -.00070 .0008,+ 
-10.510 999.300 -.01400 -.00059 .00538 -.12066 .01362 .01569 .0059" -.00071 .00085 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~,i;' ~:-,-; _: ;, ,- ~i~.wA.,..~,';;;,~c,..,,:.>1. :,u ,- ~v,~~~;.;....;.". "'-.- ~,;;.\~;~<" ,<.-, .. 1:-., ,.i .. ,.i; _ _ ~;;.w""'''';;;'~/>_~'>110 ;i<'jll"n • if -517HZ' _ - ''"lQ "W t lIF.. t . .,,4 
.... ''''''~.,~''''".;.-......~;"J.~.:....~.lti~j......_~ .._~., t'",;_ ................ ~ .... : .... -( ft -'........,. .... :._~.,. _L...;.""---=-,..;.....~Jf " *"'-- ~." 













DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, AEOC ~IB-OSAI 
VltIB-OSA ([Aa2I,ORBITER.lOOtRC31 WIET SE"ARATING 
REFEA£NC£ DATA 
PAGE 388 
(SVlCO't71 (20 APR 77 










































































1089.6DOO IN. XO 
.ODOO IN. YO 
375.0000 IN.~O 








-.01 .... 0 





































































































OBETA • Y • 
U1'I8LDR • 
GAS • 

























































































































.01 .. 30 
























































































































1 R EPOODUCfBllil TYOji' TIfliJ 1 
" @RfOiWAL PA~ IS POOR 0 : .' IJ I! 'IUlilf lillIE II . I If @' I 3,:;:", __ ,:,;, ....... ,""""'''',, .... :: .. ,::~,,:.:L,,:.:. ................. 'g' :::t:: ... r It It ' ,. br mpwe mb .. ~ ,~-. .-,.,,,,,,,,,,~"...,~~~ 
.... .,,:- ,; ... r ''''!'''. '.-~-:' '.~ ~l-
o o 
DATE 06 ltAy 77 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA; 1A22. 'AEOC VII 1B-09A1 PAGE 389 I ; ., 
VIIIB-1I9A 1(A22I.ClRBITERICJltRCII WlET SEPARATING ITVKIJIt71 120_77 I 
REtEHEHC£ DATA PAlWtETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIIRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPNA' • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO 06ETA • .000 X • 200.000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIR" • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 atvON • .000 • < SCAL::.: • .0125 UKSLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
, 
~ 
RUN NG. i!B2't1 0 RN/L • • 87 GRADIENt INTERVAL • ~.OOI S.OO ;.-' .. 
DALPHA Z X Y CHI1D CNI'D Clro CTFS CTF'U CTAD CTAS CTAU . , 
-20.0'+1 625.750 200.20000 -.21663 .1201'+ -.0'+311 221.C3000 .00000 .00000 652.90000 .00000 .00000 • 
-20.056 700.S20 200.3eooo .23138 .055'+6 -.oeO:;5 220.E?000 .00000 .0VCOO 652.27000 .00000 .00000 "l 
-20.013 799.780 200.06000 .11562 .03161 -.oe:::83 220.:7000 .00000 .00000 651.S5000 .00000 .00000 J 
-20.01'+ 999 .• S80 199.£5000 .2'+19'+ .OS727 -.05932 20'+.'++000 .00000 .00000 603.I1S000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .110000 .00000 .00000 .. ~ 
·1 
RUN NG. 28281 0 RN/L • .BB GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
DALPHIt Z X Y CHXD CNF'O CT·D CTF'S CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-1'+.9S3 '+7'+.'+SO 200.07000 .06292 .03978 -.13230 2IS.2~000 .00000 ,00000 635.7'+000 .00000 .00000 
-15.036 SO~. 070 200.ISOOO -.02573 .lle?3 .04£:31+ 2IS.'+IOcO .OOOCO .00000 635.30000 .00000 .00000 
-15.032 5'+9.970 200.1'+000 -.'+2212 .022a7 -.07S~0 2IS.::000 .OCOOO .00000 636.79000 .00000 .00000 
-IS.036 600. ISO 200.26000 .03651 .0301S -.0'+195 2IS.!1I000 .00000 .00000 631.76000 .00000 .00000 
-1'+.95S 698.870 199.92000 .38203 .0'+os" -.~2078 216.7:000 .000011 .00000 61fO.ISOOO .00000 .oooeo 
-1".989 799.190 200.0'+000 -.11301 .0'+377 -.02~SS 218,llOOO .00000 .00000 6'+".23000 .00000 .00000 
-15.016 999.310 200.0aooo -.0750'+ .o.,aa .. -.03S30 219.'++000 .00000 .00000 6'+8.21000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,0looO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R~ NG. 28321 0 RN/L • .BB GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!;.OOI S.OO 
DALPHIt Z X Y CHI10 CWD CT·D C~:S ClF'U ClAD CTAS CTAU I • -10."87 3'+9.S30 200.07000 .02193 -.018"0 -.1:655 218.33000 .00000 .00000 6.,S.1I000 .00000 .00000 .. ~ 
-10.52'+ 399.890 200.16000 -.~8516 .06966 .01236 218.5l0DO .00000 .00000 6'+5.~IOOO .00000 .00000 
-10'S30 ~"9.930 200.09000 .~7730 .01517 -.C6030eI7.B3000 .00000 .00000 6'+3. '+5000 .00000 .00000 
-10.5'+0 SOO.090 200.15000 -.15573 .0269'-+ -.0IS3~ 217.7)000 .00000 .00000 6'+3.20000 .00000 .00000 
-10.~66 S99.950 200.06000 -.23509 .02711 -.00592 218.3.000 .00000 .00000 6.,,+.55000 .00000 .00000 
-10."95 693.130 200.0~000 -.2G5~6 .02;:35 -.00S~8 2l7.Sl000 .00000 .00000 6.3.92000 .00000 .00000 
-IO.SIO 799.'+50 200.0S000 .15231 .02872 -.01l2S 217.e lOOO .00000 .00000 6'+3.00000 .00000 .00000 I ~ 
-IO.SIO 999.300 199;87000 .26819 .02990 -.01287 217;63000 .00000 .00000 6'+2.95000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0lOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
B.,t~ '.' ~> .~~ .;,.".--
~" 
DATE 06 IlAY n TAElULATEO SlUICE DATA. 1A22. I~ YltI8-D9A1 









































- . YI1RP • 
ZI1RP • 
1069.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
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o o 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA!!. I.IEDC V't1S.DlAI IIAOI 171 
VltIB-OSA 1IA22I.ClRBITERU)'+Re31 14/ET SEPAR4TINO . IUVlCIJIt71 I 20 APR 77 
REFERENC£ DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
5REF' • 2690.0000 5O.FT. 
-. 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. 9.:: DBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIIRP • 375 .0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 seAL£: • .0125 UffilLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RI..tI NO. 292'+1 0 RNIL • 
.87 GP~IENT INTERVAL • ·!5.001 !5.00 1':1 OALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 OI.PBAL TBI TB2 DT T -20.0'+1 625.750 992.33000 982.33000 85.00000 982.33000 9116.21£93 87.00000 77.00000 17.12200 9!!.5lt200 -20.055 700.520 991.39000 591.39000 83.00000 981.39000 9'16.21999 87.00000 77.00000 5.6'+560 99.6'+200 I -20.013 799.780 979.83000 979.83000 85.00000 979.03000 91·a.21!l~9 87.00000 77.00000 1.68'+00 99.6'1200 . -20.01'+ 9:::9.580 906.'10000 905.'+0000 85.00000 905.'10000 SI6.2IS~9 87.0COOO 77.00000 12.93200 99.6'1200 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
fII.RoI NO. 29281 0 RN/L • • 88 GnADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z FRC fI~C2 TGAS 1':'.3 DLPIlAL TBI T82 DT T -1'1.993 .. 7 ..... 50 96'+.03000 95'+.0.000 83.00000 95'+.03000 Sill. 7COOO 85.00000 78.00000 11."9100 99.6"200 -15.036 500.070 96".E:;300 55'+.8:000 83.00000 S5'+.E::000 9nl.7COOO 95.00000 78.00000 5 ... 3 .. 30 99.6'1200 -15.032 5'+9.970 955.E2000 2S5.6?OOO 83.00000 965.62000 91'1.78000 85.00000 78.00000 -.00'+03 99.6'+200 -15.036 600.150 957.10000 967.10000 83.00000 567.10000'91'1.78000'- 85.00000 7&.00000 -.77908 99.6'+200 -1".955 699.870 970.2"000 . ,70.2'+000 B3.00000 970.2'1000 91 1.76000 85.00000 78.00000 -.12917 99.6'+200 -1~.989 799.190 976."3000 975.'+3000 83.00000 976.~3000 91·1.78000 85.00000 78.00000 1.3'+570 99.5'+200 -15.0t6 959.370 931.97000 981.97000 83.00000 981.97000 91 I. 78000 85.00000 78.00000 ... 07160 99.6~200 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
AU". NO. 28321 a RN/L • 
.8a GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PAC2 TGAS PS3 OLFBAL T81 T82 OT T -10.~87 3'+9.630 972.00000 972.05000 83.00000 972.05000 9' 1.31000 85.00000 "/d.OOOOO 1.8'+870 99.76800 -10.52'+ 399.890 972.02000 972.02000 83.00000 972.0<1000 9' 1.3100(, 85.00000 78.00000 -2.~2500 99.7S800 -10.!!3Q ~~9.930 971.93000 971.9:;000 83.00000 971.93000 9' 1.31000 95.00000 78.00000 -~.10620 99.76800 -10.5~0 500.090 972.02000 972.02000 93.00000 972.02000 9" I. 31 000 85.00000 78.00000 -5.28'+70 99.76800 -10.'+65 598.950 971.81000 971.al000 83.00000 971.81000 9' 1.31000 95.00000 78.00000 
-".69510 99.76800 -10.'+95 699 •. 130 971.62000 971.69000 83.00000 971.59000 9"1.31000 85.00000 78.00000 -~.25520 99.76800 -10.510 7S9.~SO 971.7tOOO 971.71000 83.00000 971.71000 9' 1.31000 85.00000 78.00000 -3.92790 99.76900 -10.510 999.300 971.50000 971.50000 83.00000 971.50000 9"1.31000 85.00000 78.00000 -3.36590 99.76800 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
--; 
~~""'~.~".~"-'. ;:.~1" .. ~'j;" ... _,,,h ..1.;, 




V'lIB-D9A C 1A22I.ORBITERCO'tRC31 HET SEPARATING (UVlC1JOt71 C 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • • LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI'IlP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • &REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • Y • 375.0000 IN. ZO SCALE • 







































































RUN NO. 2't661 0 RN/L. • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 OI.PBAL TBI T82 
973.80000 973.80000 81.UOOOO 973.80000 911.17000 67.00000 7·.00000 
973.72000 973.72000 81.00000 973.72000 9'71.17000 67.00000 7~.00000 
973.~SOOO 973.~£000 81.00000 973.~9000 9.1.17000 67.00000 7~.00000 
973.29000 973.29000 81.00000 973.29000 9.1.17000 67.00000 7~.00000 
973.08000 973.08000 BI.OOOOO 973.09000 971.17000 67.00000 7~.00000 
972.62000 972.e2000 81.00000 97;?8?000 9.1.17000 67.00000 7~.00000 
972.05000 972.09000 81.00000 972.09000 9'71.17000 67.00000 7~.00000 
971.72000 971.72000 81.00000 971.72000 5'71.17000 67.00000 7~.OOOOO 
971.~6000 971.~6000 81.00000 971.~6000 9.1.17000 67.00000 7~.00000 
971.38000 971.38000 81.00000 971.38000 ail. '7000 67.00000 7~.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2~691 0 RN/L. • .8S GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
PRe PAC2 TGAS PS3 OI.P8AL TBI TB2 
973.92000 973.52000 80.00000 973.92000 973.55000 66.00000 ~.OOOOO 
973.CCCOO 973.saooo 80.00000 973.e~JOO 973.~:000 66.00000 7~.00000 
973.76300 973.7S000 sO.oecou 973.73000 973.'::000 66.COOOO 74.00000 
973.";')000 973.74000 80.00C:0 973.7~COO 9i3.S:000 66.00000 74.00000 
973.75000 973.76000 60.00000 973.70000 973.95000 1'6.00000 7~.00000 
973.85000 973.E5000 80.00000 973.e:;ooo 973.59000 .,5.00000 7~.00COO 
973.77000 973.77000 80.00000 973.77000 973.59000 66.00000 7~.00000 
973.53000 g~3.9BOOO BO.OOOOO 973.93000 973.99000 66.00000 7~.00000 
97~.leooo 91~.19000 eo.OOOOO S7~.ISOOO 973.99000 66.00000 7~.00000 
973.50000 973.saooo eo.OOOOO 973.59000 973.95000 66.00000 7~.00000 
97~.20000 97~.20000 BO.OOOO~ 97~.20000 973.S9DOO 66.00000 7~.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2't721 0 RN/L. • .~ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
PRC PAC2 TOA5 PS3 IA.PBAL TBI T82 
973.38000 973.38000 79.00000 973.39000 975.37000 65.00000 ~.OOOOO 
973.37000 973.37000 79.00000 973.37000 975.37000 65.QOOOO ~.OOOOO 
973.37000 973.37000 79.00000 973 .•• ;000 973.37000 65.00000 ~.OOOOO 
973.3"000 S73.~OOO 79.00000 973.:;0.000 973.37000 65.00000 7~.000CO 
973.30000 973.30000 79.00000 973.30000 975.37000 65.00000 7~.00000 
973.3~OOO 973.34000 79.00000 973.3~000 973.37000 65.00000 ~.OOOOO 
973.~2000 973.42000 79.00000 973.'12000 975.37000 65.000QO 7~.OOOOO 
973.58000 973.58000 79.~0000 973.5S000 973.37000 65.00000 ~.OOOOO 
1'16.99'+77 1"6.99~77 11.93029 1'I6.9~77 1~;.9~77 9.81606 11.17521 
.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • 200.000 
.000 £LEVON • .000 
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c .., 
OA TE 06 HAY' 77 TAlIU..ATED SOURCE DATA. lACe. IAEDC VltIB-DBA1 I!AOE m 
VltIB-09A 1JA22J.ET SEPARATING FROI1 0R9 IQIIRC3J IAVKQII7I I QII HAY 77 1 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWtETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.F'T. XI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT AI.PHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 1t16."000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • .OOJ SCALE • .0125 .. UMBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. 2920t1 0 RN/L. • .87 GRADIEIIT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAI.PHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT eN C1't CY CYN CBL CA 
-20.0"1 625.750 200.20000 -.21663 -20.09000 -.004£6 
- "1788 -.~16SI .01S92 .00035 .00036 .lllf79 
-20.0$ 700.520 200.39000 .23138 -20.10100 .00116 - 4330 .. -.0002" .01730 -.00091 .000 .. 3 .13503 I 
-20.013 799.780 200.06000 .11552 -20.05200 .00238 - 'ISleS .02395 .01805 -.0026" .00067 .16097 
-20.01" 999.SaO 199.93000 .2"19'+ -20.02800 .00403 - ;2355 -.04179 .01279 .0007" .00011 .12068 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I ! 
RlR'I NO. 28281 0 RN/L • .88 GRAOIEIIT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETA~ IN CLM CY cm CBL CA 
-1'1.983 '17".450 200.07000 .06282 -15.02~00 .00112 - 32758 -.00545 .01291 .00071 .00037 .11305 
-15.036 500.070 200.15000 -.02::73 -!5.07200 -.00!37 - 2S45~ -.02161 .01249 .00068 .00016 .107'10 
-15.032 5'+9.970 200.14000 -.42212 -15.03300 -.00371 -.2S~97 -.01535 .01329 .00006 .00015 • I Ilf36 
-15.036 600.150 200.2~JOO .03:51 -15.06700 -.00245 - 30~:5 -.00247 .01275 -.00015 .000r7 .1231lf 
-1".935 688.870 163.52000 .32;03 -1'1.97500 .OO~:3 - 312;;7 .01197 .013S. -.001"4 .00032 .llf193 
-1'+ .SS9 799.190 200.04000 -.11301 -15.00'100 .00049 -. 25097 -.02025 .0ro1S .00055 -.00000 .11656 
-15.016 999.370 200.03000 -.07504 -15.03000 -.00012 -21705 -.03C94 .oeS91 .00126 -.00003 .10899 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 28321 0 RN/L • .88 GRAOIEH HHERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8£TAT (N CLM CY eYN CBL CA 
-10.487 3't9.530 200.07000 •. 02193 -10.51000 .00215 -24435 -.00026 .01025 .00006 .00001 ' .11461 
-10.52" Z!:;l.e30 200.IOCOO -.Y~313 -10.54.00 -.00:;5 -.21125 -.01530 .OO~75 .G0058 -.00007 .10292 
-10.530 449.930 200.C9000 .27730 -10.55300 .00433 -.20934 -.01134 .,~I067 .00015 -.00003 .10589 
-10.540 500.090 200.15000 -.15573 -10.5GI00 -.00181 -.21530 -.00245 .01123 -.00000 -.00005 .11190 
-10.466 598.950 200.08000 -.23609 -10.48400 .00089 -.21352 .00792 .01 I 11 -.00053 .00005 .1253't 
-10.495 699.130 200.04000 -.20546 -10.51000 -.00157 -.16019 -.01907 .00852 .00094 -.00014 .10499 
-10.510 799.450 200.0S000 .IE231 -10.52500 .00349 -, 13809 -.03114 .00776 .00122 -.00021 .09997 
-10.510 999.300 199.87000 ,2GSlS -10.52400 .00469 -.13790 -.03099 .00770 .00128 -.00021 .10219 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 






~: : .. 
.-
DATE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 10\22. lAEDC VltIB-D9A' 
VltIB-D9A IIA22' .ET SEPMATING f'ROI1 ORB IO'IRe3' 
REFENENCE OATA 
SREf' • 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XI1RP • 1329.7200 IN. XT lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI'IRP • .0000 IN. YT 






































































RUN NO. 2'1661 0 RN/l·· 
X Y ALPHAT 
200.16000 .'+3997 -5.01E90 
200.12000 - .1131" -5.00130 
200.10COO -.27727 -5.01670 
200.13000 -.021IS -5.034S0 
200.08300 -.07339 -5.03240 
200.0aooo -.05209 -4.922S0 
200.18000 .00407 -5.00640 
200.16000 -.020::8 -5.01340 
200.21000 -.2:'379 -5.013:0 
200.0SGOO .03490 -5.01040 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24691 0 RN/L • 
X Y ALPHAT 
200.03000 -.14697 -.02141 
200.03000 .18301 -~O2036 
200.C3·)00 2.3S320 -.03319 
200.10000 -.:50033 -.02323 
200.11000 .03':37 -.03!41 
200.G5DOO .E:i:21 -.02230 
200.11000 -.47461 .01035 
200.05000 -.26957 -.00508 
200.01000 -.IS,,26 -.01332 
200.0S000 -.2s~as -.01329 
200.03000 -.l64Ea -.01320 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'1721 0 RN/L • 
X Y ALPHAT 
200.09000 -.1051'1 '1.99420 
200.04000 .29537 4.99090 
200.01000 -.22~30 '+ .• 3070 
200.05300 2.62070 't.£:;~!.to 
2C3.C::;QD • 25J~a '+.£::'::0 
20D.1030D .20C27 4.5:310 
200.13000 .02462 '1.97810 
200.15000 -.30623 '1.97650 
30.20931 .0'+'161 .79020 




.99 ORADIEH INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
BETAT eN Cll'! CY 
.00262 -.lS081 -.001'+1 .00744 
-.00~E8 -.15500 .0023S .00597 
-.0(37;;; -.12531+ -.00519 .1)032'+ 
-.00::26 -.12113 -.00353 .00392 
-.005sa -.12012 .00498 .00(;03 
-.00239 -.11341 .01085 .00590 
-.00365 -.07241 -.00£98 .00471 
-.00~55 -.05151 -.0154'+ .00438 
-.00737 -.06163 -.01533 .00462 
-.00331 -.061'+3 -.01537 .00.56 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.86 ORADIE~T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
SETAT eN Ctl'! CY 
-.00426 -.063'+6 -.01516 .00652 
.00037 -.07215 -.00776 .00764 
.O2~53 -.0:339 -.00241 .00~55 
-.00aI2 -.0=::8 .00212 .00517 
-.OOlg~ -.05452 .00912 .00~12 
.0049,> -.05418 .01776 .00322 
-.005'.2 -.04319 01971 .00591 
-.00732 -.01151 .00350 .00'193 
-.00597 -.00539 .00087 .00396 
-.00739 -.00520 .000E2 .00339 
-.00;;35 -.00500 .0005:6 .00393 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.84 GRAOIE~T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
8ETAT C~ CLI'! CY 
-.00458 .02157 .00379 .00863 
.00252 .00293 .00523 .00SS4 
-.00733 -.00030 .010S4 .00544 
• 03~ 13 -. lOC93 .0,,127 .00300 
-.00207 .JO~S7 .0:0:_9 .0053 • 
.OOOOS .Ol971 .O:!2~9 .00536 
-.00200 .J"'+8'1 .01S09 .00371 
-.006S9 .0.942 .01759 .00320 
.00038 .0004'1 .00079 .OOOB!I 
5 '1. 
PAGE 3'/It 
IAVKQII7I 1 .O<t I1AY 77 , 
PARAI£TRIC DATA 
.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • 200.000 
• 000 ElEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 . 
CYN CBL CA 
-.00018 .00033 .10110 
-.00010 .00027 .10373 
.00034 .00000 .OSSIO 
.00054 .00002 .09'.78 
-.00014 .00005 .09E49 
-.00050 .00011 .10740 
.00059 .00002 .09226 
.' .00079 -.00007 .08379 
.00C80 -.ooooa .09171 ~ . 
.00079 -.00007 • 09309 1 .oocoo .00000 .00000 
CYN CBL CA 
, 
, 
-.00032 .00018 .09125 
" 
-.00020 .00017 .09442 
.00057 .00002 • Ga974 
.00009 .00002 .08919 
.00005 -.00003 .09339 
.00C4'1 -.00001 .05235 
-.00025 .00005 .10353 
.00032 -.OOOlO .08959 
.00042 -.00008 .08562 
.0004'1 -.00008 .09036 
.00049 -.00008 .09109 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CBL CA 
-.00052 -.00005 .08476 
-.00005 -.00000 .08612 
.0004!1 .00002 .08527 
.00006 -.00003 .08909 
-.00079 -.00007 .OE:,09 
-.00123 -.00001 .IOL27 
-.00018 -.00010 .OB928 
.00017 -.00010 .08599 
-.00001 -.00000 .01301 . .,. 
.. 
..... 
... L .... L.~.I" ... U, .... I ~. L~.."....~ .. _, _ .• 2 ..... _. 3.. __ L._!II!! * ... 
w ~ 
C Ri' o 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TASULATEO SOUIC£ DATA. 1Ae!. IAEDC 'l'tIB-DSA1 PAGE !'15 
V'tIB-D9A 1IAC!21.ORBITERIOOtRe31 WIET SEPARATING IIMeQll8I I 20 APR 77 , I Ii 
REfEIIENCE DATA PAlWtETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIflP • 1069.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 IiETA • .000 LREF • lesO.3000 INCHES Y- • .0000 IN. YO oaETA • .000 X • ~OO.OOO &REF • lesO.3000 INCHES ZItIP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 U1BI.DII • .000 ReS • 1.000 
, 
-, 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. i!Bi!51 0 RNIL • .87 ORAD lEN T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~ 1 
DALPHA Z X Y DElETA CNR C_MR ':YR CYNR CBlR CAR WI! ~~ -20.0~7 625.'+30 '+00. 1'+000 .05071 .00176 .292'+5 -.J6SSa .00036 -.000'+2 .00081 -.0362'1 .18933 
-19.993 699.310 399.83000 .20058 .00663 .21372 -.J'+2'+7 -.001'19 -.00057 .00019 -.02891 .18905 
-19.969 798.810 399.73000 • 05338 .00'119 .1777't -.J3't15 -.00266 -.00038 .00026 -.02191 .19108 - j, -20.06'+ 999.830 ~00.21000 .1913't .000'17 .15e~2 -.J28a7 -.00259 -.00050 .00058 -.01977 .19082 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28291 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
,1 
DALPHA z X Y D8ErA CNR C.MR CYR CYW! C8LR CAR WI! 
-15.058 '+75.170 ~00.15000 .37810 .00779 .27930 -,l5339 -.00153 -.00048 .00061 -.02329 .18596 
-15.027 '+99.730 '+00.13000 -.51975 -.00578 .24148 -. -l'l875 -.00120 -.00065 .000'+5 -.02117 .18555 
-15.007 5'+9.410 '+00.03000 .83088 .01'198 .18710 -.J3690 -.00a2'1 -.00055 .00030 -.02116 .18562 
-1'+.990 599.260 399.93uOO .169'.3 .00'175 .17~q7 -.l3'112 -.00211 -.00053 .00010 -.0191~ .18597 
-1'+.973 6£9.650 3S9.£1~000 .25319 .00537 .15339 -. )2325 
-.002S" -.000'+7 .00060 -.01796 .ISS91 !' -15.018 799.330 '100.00000 .OS~92 .002Z2 .15215 -. l277'+ -.00297 -.000'18 .00061 -.01760 .18e39 
-15.060 1000.000 '+00.3J:l00 .12S4'+ .00029 .152~5 -. l2773 -.00253 -.00050 .00059 -.01767 .18809 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • leooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28331 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V DSETA CNR C.Mll CV" CTh'R CBlR CAR WI! 
-10.508 3't9.650 359.96000 .2210'+ .00255 .29553 -.l'l519 -.OU179 -.00063 .00028 -.01536 .18902 
-10.557 399.860 ~00 .• 04000 .16593 -.00226 .2'+S32 -. l4272 -.001'+'+ -.00072 .00085 -.01669 .18765 
, .~ 
-10.509 '+49.300 400.15000 -.11631 .000£9 .2018B -.l3731 -.00212 -.00063 .00057 -.01746 .18795 ';1 
-10.492 4S9.0BO 400.03:;00 .35702 .OO~52 .17351 -. )3Li20 -.00232 -.C0061 .00033 -.01859 .18730 • 
-10."82 598.830 399.!!2COO -.07391 .0015B .16069 -. )2£90 -.00277 -.00049 .000'+9 -.01832 .18718 
-10.514 659.130 399.£;:000 .70377 .01217 .15539 -. l2810 -.00279 -.0005" .00057 -.01757 .18739 
-10.550 799.660 '+00.16000 -.10,,79 -.00212 .15358 -. JE020 -.0025'+ -.00053 .00059 -.01772 .187~0 
-10.519 999.290 ~00.07COO -.03118 .00100 .15570 -. l2816 -.00268 -.00055 .00059 -.01768 .18762 I ...: GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOO~ • JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ 
_-"",,J~, . .'_",-~ ~'l" ....... ~. 
...... r- -"_'i'"' """ ..... ~~-.. _. --" ,. 
OATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE OATA. 1A22. lAEDC VOttB-DBAI PAGE 3'711 
VOtIB-DBA IIA22I.CRBITERID'tRC31 WIET SE!'ARATING IRVKD't81 I 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC OATA 
$REf' • 269O.00005O.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XD ALPHA • .000 SETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YK1P • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .000 X • '100.000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIflP • 375.0000 IN.~O Y • .000 ELEVDN • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BLDR • .000 RC5 • 1.000 GAS • LODe 
_ NO. 2'1671 0 RN/L • .sa GRAD lEN ~ INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DeETA CNR C.l"oR CY.: CYNR CeLR CAR WH 
-5.00'+ 161.080 '+00.05000 .22510 -.0023'+ .29151 -. llS,,2 -.01262 .0000'+ .00029 -.00510 .18939 
-'+.980 ISI.120 '+00.04000 1.8,,620 .02536 .28550 -. 12225 -.01253 .00002 .00022 -.00522 .18919 
-".522 2'+1.050 '+00.04000 -.137'+1 -.00289 .25919 -.12760 -.01193 -.00002 -.00005 -.00682 .189'18 
-5.006 291. .. 70 "00.08000 .10023 -.00265 .2 .. 333 -. 13093 -.01115 -.00020 -.00003 -.00533 .186'10 
-".978 390.e;:0 '+00.11000 -.13021 -.OOGS7 .20512 -.13357 -.01093 -.C0032 .00011 -.00763 .18855 
-".973 'tSO.~20 "CO.O~OOO -.39750 -.00310 .I7S'~6 -. )3053 -.01072 -.00032 .00006 -.oosa6 .188G5 
-".995 591.330 '100.15000 1.78400 .02293 .17061 -. 12232 -.01101 -.0003" .00057 -.00763 .16872 
-5.026 691.900 '100.13000 .70353 .C05S9 .17100 -. J2:J!!'t -.01105 -.0003S .000S7 -.00765 .1890S 
-5.008 791.'120 '100.15000 .25019 .00030 .1709'; -.12324 -.010B9 -.0003" .00057 -.00770 .18S .... 
-5.002 991.330 .. 00.13000 .00.=29 -.00327 .17137 -.12832 -.01098 -.0003" .00059 -.0076" .18930 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .~OOOO .00000 I .. RlR'I NO. 2'1701 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD lEN"' INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 1 
CALPHA Z X Y D8E:TA CNR CI.MR CYR CYNR CBLR CAR WI1 
-.065 13.33" .. 00.0 .. 000 -.289S9 -.00S05 .26397 • .10175 -.01191 -.000"5 .00008 .00028 .18931 I .031 "0.678 "00.03000 -.87922 -.0127~ .26~92 -.110500 -.01179 -.00012 -.00013 -.00338 .18903 , . 
.0.1 90."33 ~00.06000 -.13533 -.00424 .25503 -.01643 -.01221 .00002 .OOOOS -.00659 • 18980 
.009 1~1.030 ~00.04000 ~."0005 -.00600 .2 .... 29 -.H2ino -.01IS9 -.00002 -.00011 -.00729 .18903 
-.006 191.280 "00.06000 -.01482 -.00277 .23252 -.112~e-2 -.01213 .0000" .00000 -.009'+9 .18927 
.016 250.S30 .. 00.10000 .00348 -.00503 .2-2G55 -.1I3:l.flf -.01099 -.00031 .00015 -.00657 .18920 
.02lt 390.930 "00.14000 -.12291 -.00516 .1£330 -.113155 -.0100'+ -.00035 .00005 -.nI040 .1993" 
.003 "91.230 400.11000 -.183£5 -.OG502 .17228 -.1;2337 -.01084 -.D~03S .00337 -.O!DII .18892 
-.015 591.5S0 ~00.21000 -.29195 -.OQ652 .17673 -.IIZ~33 -.01100 -.~~03~ .00055 -.00548 .18699 
.006 791.200 '100.10000 -.26231 -.00S74 .17718 -.llaZS9 -.01103 -.00033 .0005S -.0085'+ .18909 
.002 971.320 '100.19000 -.~6821 -.00939 .17700 -.tI2888 -.01080 -.0003'+ .00055 -.00851 .18913 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .110000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NO. 2'1131 a RN/L • .83 GRAD lEN"" INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y C2ETA CNR CI.~ CYR CYNR CeLR CAR WH 
".913 -56.004 399.59000 .69'+18 .00 .. 70 .2335" -.nO"S7 -.01125 -.oooas .00013 -.0015't .18952 
S.0"3 S.172 ~00.27000 ~2.0"OSO -.02308 • 2397't -.1111:;0 -.01193 -.00009 -.00017 -.00510 .1S882 
5.00" ~1.058 '100.18000 .09125 -.OOISS • 230S8 -.11177'+ -.01173 -.0000" -.00016 -.00912 .189't1 
".998 91.017 "00.10000 -.24 .... 2 -.00720 .22007 -.112173 -.01168 -.00008 -.00018 -.009"~ .1990S 
5.02S 190.610 "00.21000 1.IS610 .01332 .22406 -.1'2':33 -.011"2 -.00029 .00030 -.OOaal .1893~ 
S.OI'+ 290.610 400.21000 .33209 .00277 .20355 -."3:::3 -.01130 -.oocas .00012 -.00Sa3 .186'18 
~.9as 391.350 400.10000 -.Oa~73 -.OOZ:8 .18359 -.n30aS -.01100 -.ODC28 .0001" -.01021 .1893'+ 
~.97a 531.360 "00.16000 .10797 -.002:;6 .17 .. 59 -.i12872 -.OIOS'I -.0003'+ .00057 -.00731 .1893'+ 
GRADIENT 77.39322 -.39'156 -.00562 .0~635 -."0222 -.00231 -.00002 -.00003 -.OD099 .03851 
o o ~ 
~"";':Gc&'~;!;~:!.G· f TrT~ WilliirwMilJi,j,ji Tnl'S ?'iI1MW- ,- ~----~-----
fir" ~,,,:.i.;..""i.....+~"';';'~·~';B· it '§ mzw';"; , ~ i,""",~~~.;""A··~; .... -! l-'he ''';T'ad.:,.,,~iLu.'~'* ";'12;e"", e"W'M .t!.~--""'i''''~' 1m $'- rt t *~ ~)'-*·w-' "en-.if ,\<0>#, s+ ·W:'. etc, A 
,- ;-~:Y' 'l!I 
c • 
DATE OS IlAY '17 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1Al!2. AEDC Y'l1B-D9A1 PAGE 'n7 
Y'lIB-D9A IIAl!2I,DRSITERIOIIRC!1 WIET SEPARATING ISVlCOOtel I 10 AI'It '17 I ) 
" REFEi£I'!CE-DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. )(K.';p • loea.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yr.RP • .0000 IN. YO IlSETA • .000 X • '100.000 BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHtS ZHOiP • 37l5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 01i!S ur:at,OR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
lUI NO. i!Bi!!Il 0 RN/L • .17 GRADIEN' INTERVAL. -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALPIIA Z ALPHA EtTA DS~TA CN ClM CA CY cm CBL ~ 1 
-20.0~7 e25.'130 -.Olt:500 -.001'+0 .00176 .01280 -.02'+78 -.002'+0 .00Si!! -.00059 .00107 , 
-19.933 6e3.310 -.UE~OO -.00C89 .OCE33 -.C~::.10i3 -.0002'+ .00'+5'-1 .00139 -.00073 .000'+5 , 
-19.S39 72a.910 -.OIC~O -.OC097 .00'119 -.o~:na .00768 .011!l5 .OOSIO -.0005'+ .000Si! 
-20.0S'+ 9£3.830 -.01'+00 -.00076 .000lt7 -.12170 .01377 .013S5 .00SE5 -.C0057 .0009'+ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
RIRl NO. 29291 0 RN/L • .ee GRADI~l INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 1 ; , OALPHA Z ALPHA EETA OEr.TA CN ClM CA CY cm CBL 
}-, -15.05B '+75.170 -.O::"ZOO -.00110 .00779 .00,02 -.OIE:;'S .00953 .00707 -.0006'1 .00017 
-15.027 '+::9.730 -.0::000 -.0::;:::3 -.OO~78 -.02::3 -.ornett .0116'+ .007'+0 -.OOOSI .00070 
~ -15.007 5'+9.'+10 -.02500 -.00093 .01'+£3 -.OS428 .OOZ\1lj .01169 .00537 -.00071 .00056 
-1".990 599.280 -.Otooo -.oooao .00lt75 -.100'+3 .OO:S2 .OI!69 .00Glt9 -.00069 .00035 
~.", 
-1'+.973 6e8.S50 -.O15~~ -.00071 .00::37 -.1I811t .01273 .01'+69 .00537 -.00063 .00085 
-15.019 799.330 -.01500 -.00076 .00::2 -.12011 .01335 .01535 .. DOES7 -.0006'+ .OOOSS 
-15.0eo 1000.000 -.01500 -.0007'+ .00028 -.12040 .01345 .01531f .OC570 -.0006S .OOOSS I t GRADIENT .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
fMl NO. ca33/ 0 RN/L· .sa G:'lAOIENl ItlTERVAl • -5.00/ !S.OO 
OAlFHA Z ALFHA EtTA OS~TA CN ClM CA CY cm CBL 1,,1 -10.508 3If9.650 -.02400 -.OOO:l2 .00:35 .01976 -.003:;5 .01901 .00595 -.OOOSO .0005" -10.557 399.SS0 -.02300 -.00071 -.002:6 -.02731 -.OOIOS .01670 .00731 -.000S9 .00111 
-10.509 .... 9.;;;00 -.02100 -.0007'+ .OC::::3 -.07'+17 .00335 .0159" .OC:S3 -.00079 .000S3 
-10.'+92 '+(;3.0S0 -.olr:o -.oe072 .00:52 -.IOE33 .OO7;;ia .01487 .005,+5 -.00071 .00059 
-10.4S2 5£3.830 -.OISOO -.00078 .001£8 -.J 1537 .011SI .01512 .OO~S3 -.00036 .00075 
-10.51'+ 659.130 -.01~00 -.OC071 .01b7 -.12113 .01333 .01!::3 .oc;;:a -.00070 .0003'+ 
-10.530 799.1:30 -.OI~OO -.00072 -.00212 -.12IS3 .O!~S9 .01,,:5 .00~28 -.00070 .0003'+ 
-10.519 999.290 -.01300 -.00070 .00100 -.12168 .01370 .Ol~sa .00611 -.00072 .0006't 









, DATE 0& IlAY 77 TAIlULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A2l!. lAEOC VltIB-D9A1 PAGE 378 i I VltIB-09A IIA221.ClRBITER(QltRC31 WIET SEPARATING ISVlCII'tBI I 20 APR 77 [I IItl'tRENCE DATA PARAIIETRIC DATA 
t 5REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. lCMRP' 1089.&000 IN. XO ALPHA. .000 BETA· .000 
LREf' • 1290.3000 INCl£S YIflP. .0000 IN. YO OBETA' .000 X • "00.000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIR" 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON· .000 
SCALE' .0125 UI1BLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 I / 
RI.tl NO. 2't&71 0 RN/L • .Be GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBEYA CN CUI CA CY cm CBL 
"5.00~ 1&7.080 -.00010 -.00102 -.002~ .01579 .02239 .02926 -.00397 -.00013 .00055 
-~.990 IS1.120 -.00320 -.0010~ .02536 .00957 .0IS37 .02815 -.00378 -.00015 .000~9 
-~.982 2't1.050 -.00930 -.00109 -.00288 -.~1657 .01~01 .02655 -.0031S -.00018 .00021 
-5.006 291.~70 -.01310 -.0003~ -.00265 -.03222 .01056 .02801 -.002~1 -.00037 .00023 
-~.S78 390.S20 -.017~0 -.00097 -.00S~7 -.07077 .00S07 .02576 -.00208 -.OOO~B .00037 
-'+.973 ~SO.S20 -.OISOO -.0008~ -.00510 -.098"'2 .01092 .023G~ -.001~ -.000~8 .00032 • ' -4.9~5 531.330 -.01'+00 -.00078 .02283 -.IOS95 .01357 .02596 -.00221 -.00051 .00083 ' 
-5.026 631.800 -.013S0 -.00076 .00:;:;9 -.10745 .01378 .02Z0~ -.00222 -.00CS2 .OOOS~ 
-5.00B 791.~20 -.01390 -.00078 .00090 -.10754 .01377 '0.2099 -.00207 -.00050 .OOOB~ I 
-5.002 99\.330 -.01390 -.00078 -.00327 -; 10~2 .01376 .02610 -.0021" -.00050 .OOO~ ~ 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .) 
RI.tl NO. 2't701 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT. INTERVAL '. -5.001, _5,,00 J 
OALPHA Z ALFHA IiETA OBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-.OS5 13.3~ .01752 -.00023 -.00S05 -.01999 .0'+'159 .0~62 -.00291 -.00062 .00035 
.031 '-0.678 .OJ 15'+ -.00067 - 0127.. -.01693 .03793 .03099 -.00279 -.00029 .00013 
.0'+1 ~10.~33 .00098 -.OOOSS -.00'+2" -.02630 .026"'2 _0277B -.00321 -.0001~ .00033 
.OOS 1'+1.030 -.00~50 -.00102 -.00600 -.03S~'+ .02092 .0270" -.00289 -.OOOIS .00015 
-.006 191.280 -.007S" -.00112 -.00277 -.051~" .0180~ .02'189 -.00312 -.00013 .00027 
.016 290.830 -.01~59 -.00C35 -.00503 -.05~59 .010.... .02771 -.00188 -.000~8 .000 .. 2 
.02~ 390.930 -.01570 -.000a2 -.00516 -.OS379 .011~6 .02 .. 10 -.00160 -.00052 .00032 
.003 ~91.230 -.01~05 -.00079 -.00502 -.IOS08 .01!59 .02~"2 -.00179 -.00052 .0006" 
-.015 591.580 -.01370 -.OC079 -.00G52 -.loe"'9 .01 .. 21 .02606 -.00195 -.00051 .000S2 
.006 791.200 -.01372 -.oooeo -.0007~ -.108~9 .01420 .02301 -.OOISS -.00050 .000a3 
.002 B71.320 -.01372 -.00079 -.00939 -.IOS51 .01 .. 21 .0200~ -.00175 -.00051 .00082 
GRADIENT _ 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~. 2 .. 731 0 RN/l • .83 G~ADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA O:£TA CN ClM CA CV cm CBL 
".913 -56.00~ .01020 .OOOOB .00470 -.05572 .C~215 .03359 -.0020" -.00103 .000 .. 1 
5.0"3 5.172 .00'150 -.00091 -.0:;03 -.C~":3 .OZ23S .OZ007 -.00271 -.oe026 .00010 
5.00~ .. 1.058 -.00130 -.OOOS" -.00!~6 -.C6~IB .OZ61.. .02705 -.00231 -.00022 .00011 
".9sa 91.017 -.00520 -.00035 -.00720 -.OE9se .02216 .02576 -.002'::6 -.00025 .00009 
5.025 190.610 -.009S0 -.00081 .01332 -.056"1 .01703 .025.... -.00219 -.000"6 .00058 
5.01'+ 290.610 -.01550 -.00089 .00277 -.08'l~8 .0110" .02539 -.00207 -.000"& .000 .. 0 
".985 391.350 -.01510 -.00099 -.00333 -.102C8 .01239 .02~"7 -.00192 -.000"5 .000 .. 1 
... 978 531.360 -.01390 -.00079 -.00256 -.loa05 .01 .. 08 .02101 - 00195 -.00051 .000S3 
GRADIENT .000a7 -.00016 -.00562 -.OOSS'+ .oe626 .00581 -.00052 -.00005 .00002 
~ (,...t ~!:P.RODOOfBn.j~r 0Ii' mE  P.AGEiS 000R .. .. 
'0' w' ,-. mr"-jlM 1 Fir-Tlnl'" '. ~:S:IiS 1E~~~~i.fII~:~~~~=.o.:~~~~:I_·:'~,,!~ ::: I ;?~ l'\:::::~= ~,,-_,c~~._;~r~._, _k~ ,.; 
o 
" 
DATE 08 !lAY "11 T~ATED SC!URC£ DATA. 1A22. 1.IEl)C, ¥'tIll-DBA) 
PAGE m 
¥'tIB-DBA tlA221.0RBITERI0ItRC3II1ET SEP.<RATING ITVlCD'I8I
 I 20 APR "11 I I ~ A R£.~ DATA PAllAI1ETRIC DATA ' J , 1 
SR£F ~ 2S9O.0000 SQ.FT. :0fIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPIfA • 
.000 lETA • .000 
L~ • 1290.3000 INCHES ''IflI> • .0000 IN. YO 
DBETA • .000 ,X • "00.000 
BllEF ~ 1290.3000 INCHES ZIflP • :mi. DODO IN. ~o) Y • 
.000 ELEYON • .000 
SCALE· .012!! 
UI1aLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
lUI NO. 28e'S1 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -~.OOI 5.00 
, 
~, 
DALPIfA Z X Y CHrtl CI'FD CTrD CTF
S CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
I 
-20.0~7 625.~30 ~O~.I~OOO .05071 .096&1 - .10C!'t9 221.5HOOO .00000 
.00000 65'1.51000 .00000 .00000 
": .. -j 
-19.993 699.310 399.83000 .20058 .06651 -.10707 221.711000 .00000 
.00000 65~.87000 .00000 .00000 ~ 
-19.969 798.810 399.73000 -.05339 .066~~ -.0&1399 2IS.IOOOO .00
000 .00000 6~7.leooo .00000 .00000 
-2C.06~ 999.830 '100.21000 .191~ .05~07 -.oe"93 220.71;Q00 .00000 .00000 652.10
000 .00000 .00000 
C-RADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0ilOOO .00000 .0000
0 .00000 .DOOOO .00000 
, 
Ii 




DALPHA Z X Y CIfll CMF!) CTiD CTFS CTFU 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-15.058 '175.170 '100.15000 .37810 .11926 .00'107 21'1.9' 000 .00
000 .00000 6~.SI000 .00000 .00000 
-15.027 'I99.7Z0 '100.13000 -.51975 .0'1955 -.OS509 21'1.7' 'ODD .00000 
.00000 6~.'+l000 .00000 .00000 
-15.007 5'1S.'I10 '100.03000 .83008 .05956 -.03902 215.01:000 .00
000 .00000 635.1'1000 .00000 .00000 
-1'1.990 599.250 3S9.93000 .lS3'13 .0~S57 -.069=1 21'1.5:: 000 
.00000 .00000 63".£:000 .00000 .00000 
-1'1.973 6£3.650 359.£2000 .25319 .05702 -.07C~9 215.1' 000 .00
000 .00000 635.51000 .00000 .00000 
-15.018 799.330 '100.00000 .OS9a2 .05350 -.CS428 215.7.000 .00
000 .00000 637.22000 .OCOOO .00000 
-15.080 1000.000 '100.30000 .12e .... .04653 -.0506'1 216. J( ODD .00000 
.00000 639.58000 .00000 .00000 
GIWlIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28331 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CWoD CWO cnD CTFS 
CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-10.50a ~9.650 399.55000 .2210'+ .0~SS7 -.07S:3"t 218.5 DOD .00
000 .00000 6'15.'+4000 .00000 .00000 
-10.557 359.esO "OO.O~OOO .IES93 .05533 -.Oi5"5 2IS.G' ODD .00000 
.0l,00 6'+5.62000 .00000 .00000 
-10.509 "'IS. 300 '+00.15000 -.116BI .0 .... 19 -.09481 218.7:000 .00000 
.00000 &lS.OSOOO .00000 .00000 
-10.'192 "99.080 '+00.03000 .35702 .06107 -.03718 219.0! 000 .00000 
.00000 6'+7.05000 .00000 .00000 
-10.'192 599.830 399.92000 -.07391 .O'la97 -.05Ii8 218.S· DOD .00000 
.00000 6,+6.60000 .00000 .00000 
-10.511t 699.130 399.59000 .70377 .0'+351 -.OI.t08S 219.1l000 .00000 
.00000 647.20000 .00000 .00000 
-10.550 799.650 '100.16000 -.10479 .O:::SI.f2 -.03189 21S.5rooo .00000 
.00000 6'19.55000 .00000 .00000 
-10.519 999.290 '+00.07000 -.03118 .03561 -.02"74 219.7£000 .00000 
.00000 61tS.21000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .orooo .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • ~ 
. t -$,1: . ~,,' '",,;.~, !!. """--.;~~~, ""';"'-'- , $<- + *'~tI,,)..,n. . • • :r t';1t tin t • It 'f n 'r. N <Xi 'M': & Y-' N' .j 
,,·~r<-'\ 1_:!O' " ..- , 
:.:~,--'---~.~--.. ..-.. -~~.--.. '_ .. _ .. ,------







































¥'IIB-DS" 1JA22I.ORBITERIC)'fRt.1J W/ET SEPARATINO 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SQ.FT. 





1089.6000 IN. XD 
.0000 IN. YO 




















































































































































OS£T" • Y • 
U1II.DR • 
GAS • 

















































.85 GRAOIINT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CNF'O 
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DATE 06 IlAY '77 TAllULA TED SCUICE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC 'l'tIB-DSlAI PAGE .1 
'l'tIB-DSIA 11A221.ORBITERlll'tRCl I WIET !iEPAllATINII IUVKQltBI I 20 APR '77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAlW£TRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.00005O.I'T. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF" • 1290.3000 INCI£S VIR' • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 II: • "00.000 
, 
-, 
!!REf' • 1290.3000 INCHES zmp • 375. DODO I~ ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .COO SCALE • .~I25 l!'Wt..O'> • .000 ReS • 1.000 i GAS a I.OG~ ..... , 
RUN NO. 29251 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 . ,
.. 
DALPHA Z PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TS2 OT T ~ 
-20.0"7 625."30 982.93000 ge2.83000 BIt.OOOOO 982.83000 992.6455:9 87.00000 '77.00000 25.53900 99.6If200 
-19.993 699.310 822.eJOOO 822.69000 84.00000 982.B3000 ge2.64999 87.00000 77.00000 21.90500 99'6If200 
,. -19.5:59 798.810 971.830JO 971.63000 84.00000 971.B3000 9C2.61.tS;S 87.00000 77.00000 15.07200 99'6If200 -20.06" 999.930 979.22000 979.22000 BIt.OOOOO 979.22000 992.649S9 87.00000 77.00000 7.27830 99.64?,CQ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .C~CiOQ 
~ NO. 28291 0 ANIl •• .69 GNADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 I OALPHA Z FRC FRe2 TGAS PS3 DLFSAL TBI TSa OT 
-15.058 '175.170 953.24000 ~!.24000 83.00000 963.24000 953.(;;"0 85.00000 78.00000 1':0.09900 99.~;-j':'-,·': 
-15.027 499.730 933.42000 953.42000 83.00000 553.42000 ES3l)u:;~OO 85.00000 78.COOOO 17.71300 99.S·;clO 
-15.007 549.410 ~03.6;:;jOO eS3.SS000 83.00000 903.5:000 9S3.G5300 65.00000 78.00000 1".00800 99.6If200 
-14.990 593.200 S~3.n300 933.79000 83.00000 963.79000 933.05000 65.00000 78.00000 9."3470 99.64200 
-14.973 699.G~n 9:i4.SaCOO 53~.62JOO 83~OC:lCO e51+.6::o00 533. C;jJ~a. 5.00000 78.00COO 3.63920 99.6'1200 
-15.018 799.330 267.21000 957.21C~0 83.0:;000 567.21000 953.05000 65.00000 79.00000 -.34211 99.64200 
-15.080 1000.000 970.22000 970.22000 83.00000 970.22000 963.00000 65.00000 78.00000 -2.'14890 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 29331 0 AN/L • 99 GRAD IE ~T INTE"'>'AL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z F"C F"C2 TGAS PS3 I:LF!:AL 16: T82 DT T 
-10.5OB 349.650 972.07000 972.07000 e2.00000 972.0:;000 971.2:000 65.00000 79.oCoOO IS.5EBoO 99.64200 
-10.557 389.830 972.170CO 972.17000 e2.00000 972. J7:'G'l 971.E:COO 63.0:1000 ~9.o0000 16.35100 99.64200 
-10.509 '1,,9.300 972.IOCOO 572.10000 22.00000 972 .1~~';:;:l:' 971.C::JO e5.0~OOO 78.00000 13.27600 99.64200 
-10.'192 '199. DaD 972.11000 972.11000 82.00COO 9i2.1~~:iO 971.e:ooo ss.oonOD 7B.00000 10.11100 99.6'+200 
-10."92 59B.830 972.21000 972.21000 82.00000 972.2',000 971.83000 85.0oaoo 78.00000 4.16940 99.6'1200 
-10.514 699.130 972.:;3000 972.33000 B2.000o0 972.33000 971.83000 85.00000 78.00000 2.37370 99.64200 
-10.550 799.S50 972.52000 972.52000 82.00000 972.52000 971.68000 85.00000 78.00000 1.07:;70 99.64200 
-10.519 999.290 972.47000 972.47000 82.00000 972.'17000 971.89000 85.00000 78.00000 -.47602 99.64200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
tM aM J 
rr::" ,-" ..-
"~~~":"-_·_"""". __ v • ., ____ ",,,,_-___ ,,,,,~_""=~..,!:!III~"\'-.;~mc:t:.~""'LiIl\._ ;;.. .!lid L An d.. 
DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1-'22. (AEOC VIIIB-D9A) PAGE 302 
VIIIB-09A (1~22).ORBITERI~RC31 WIET SEPARATING IUVI(O'tB) I 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
$REF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1AP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • "00.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEYON • .O~O SCALE· .0125 UMSLDR • .000 RCS • I.~OO 
GAS • •• 000 
RUN NO. 2'+671 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIE~T INTERVAL • -!l.001 !S.OO 
OALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TOilS PS3 DLP8AL TBI T82 OT T 
-!S.OO'+ 167.080 97'+.32000 97'+.32000 BI.OOOOO 97'+.32000 97'+.10000 67.00000 7'+.00000 -1.22330 99.76800 
-'+.980 191.120 97'+ .19000 97'+.19000 BI.OOOOO 97'+.19000 97'+ .10000 67.00000 7'+.00000 -1.53990 99.15BOO 
-'+.982 2"1.050 97'+.46000 97 ..... 6000 B! .00000 97'+.'+6000 97'+.10000 67.00000 7'+.00000 .1 .. 579 99.76900 
-5.006 291. .. 70 973.69000 973.69000 81.00000 973.69000 97'+ .10000 67.0~000 7'+. 00000 2.95570 99.76800 
-".97B 390.920 573.'+6000 973.46000 81.00000 973.'+6000 97'+ .10000 67.00000 7'+.00000 2.B7070 99.76800 
- ... 973 '+90.920 973.60000 973.60000 BI.oOOOO 973.60000 97".10000 67.00000 7'+.00000 2.06930 99.76900 
- ... 996 591.330 973.60000 973.60000 BI.oCOOo 973.60000 97".10000 67.00000 7'+.00uoo -.13730 99.76BOo 
-!s.026 691.800 973.6'+000 973.8'+000 81.00000 973.&'+000 97'+.10000 67.00000 7 ... 00000 -I. 550'+0 99.76BoO 
-5.00B 791.'+20 97'+.02000 97'+.02000 BI.OOOOO 97'+.02000 97'+.10000 67.00000 7'+.00000 -3.35510 99.76800 
-5.002 991.330 97'+.0'+000 97'+.0'+000 81.00000 97'+.0'+000 97'+.10000 67.00000 7'+.00000 -5;05070 99.76BOO 
GAAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000& .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+701 0 RN/L • .85 GRAOIEIT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe FRe2 TGAS PS3 DLF9AL TBI TB2 OT T 
-.065 13.33'+ 973.59000 973.59000 Bo.OOOOO 973.59000 973.32000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -7.19860 !!I9.6'+200 
.031 ,+0.67B 973.5:000 973.5£000 Bo.OOOOO 973.5,000 973.3:000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -B.05980 99.6'+200 
.0'+1 90.'+~3 973.~:000 973.~3000 80.00000 973.33000 973.3S000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -8.90570 99.6'+200 
.009 1'+1.030 973.12000 973.12000 eo.OOOOO 973.12000 973.Z~000 sa.coooo 7'+.00000 -9.06020 99.6'+200 
-.005 191.230 973.31000 973.31000 80.00000 973.31000 973.~:"00 66.COOOo 7'+.00000 -B.21570 93.64200 
.016 290.690 973.08000 973.0:;000 EO.OOOoo 973.C:OOO 973.3COOO 66.00000 7'+.00000 -6 .. S3060 99.64200 
• 02'+ 390.930 972.93000 972.93000 BO.oOoOO 972.93000 973.3GOoo 66.00000 7'+.00000 -!l.20zan 99.64200 
.003 '+91.230 972.a50OO 972. Eaooo 80.00000 972.esooo 973.3BOoO 66.00000 7'+.00000 -5. 23'tZG 99.6'+200 
-.015 591.580 972.6S000 972.6S000 80.00000 97?.S300O 973.39000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -5455S9D 99.6'+200 
.006 791.200 973,01000 973.01000 Bo.OoOOO 973.01000 973.39000 65.00000 7'+.00000 -6.16590 99.6'+200 
.002 971.320 972.87000 972.B7oo0 80.0"000 972.87000 973.38000 66.00000 7'+.00000 -6.706BO 9$.6 .. 200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+731 a RN/L • .83 GRAOIDIT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TOilS F53 DLFBAL T81 T82 DT T 
... 913 -56.00'+ 973.32000 973.32000 79.00000 973.32000 973.10999 65.00000 7'+.00000 -B. 06360 99.6'+200 
5.0,+3 5.172 973.21000 973.21000 79.00000 973.21000 973.10539 65.00000 7'+.00000 -B.2oI80 99.6'+200 
5.00'+ 41.058 973.1;:;000 973.16000 79.00000 G;':'.160oo 973.IC939 65.00000 7'+.00000 -B.78000 99.6'+200 
,+.sm? 91.017 973.00000 973.00000 79.00COO 973.00000 973.10S99 65.00000 7'+.00000 -9.03710 99.6"200 
5.025 190.610 973.37~00 973.37000 79.00000 973.37000 .973.IOGS9 65.00000 7'+.OCOoo -9.73170 99.64200 
5.01'+ 250.610 973.0:000 973.03000 79.00000 973.C~030 973.ICSZ9 6S.00000 7'+.00000 -8.87:;70 99.64200 
".9B5 391. 350 972.97000 972.97000 79.00000 972.9;000 973.10559 65.00000 7'+.00000 -7.63550 99.6'+200 
".Il7B 531.360 9"i.3.31000 973.31000 ~9.00000 973.31000 973.10599 65.00000 7'+.00000 -7."2820 .99.6'+200 
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DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE OATA. -' PAGE 3D 1A2/!. IAEOC VltIB-09AI 
VltIB-D9A 1IA2i!I.£T SEPARATING F'ROII ORB IO'tRC31 ("W00I81 II't IlAY 77 J 
RtF'ER£NC£ DATA PARAI£TRIC OATA 
5R£F' • 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. XI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT Al.PHA • .000 BETA • .000 lREf' • 1290.3000 INCHES Yf1R.O • .0000 IN. YT DSETA • .000 X • "00.003 
BREI" • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMaLOR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26251 0 RN/l • .87 GRADIEtlT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 I 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT ':N ~lH CY CYN CIL CA 
-20.0"7 625.'130 .. 00.1 .. 000 .05071 -20.03000 .00035 - .. 0 .. 65 -.0319" .015 .... .00101 .00051 .1180B I'~ 
-!9.S93 659.310 399.S3000 .2G058 -20.01800 .00573 - .. 2653 -.01106 .01593 -.00000 .00035 .1263B 
-19.959 798.810 399.73000 .05338 -19.93300 .00322 -."3867 .01086 .01701 -.001"2 .00038 .1 .. 871 
-20.06" 999.830 "00.21000 .1913" -20.07900 -.00.;29 - 35951 -.022S4 .01199 .00070 .00003 .12596 I ~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28291 0 Rii/L • .89 GRADIEtIT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 9<:TAT CN ClM CY CY" CBl CA 
-15.059 475.170 400.1:000 .37810 -15.09000 .om:59 - 31406 -.0IS.7 .01236 .00086 .000 .. 3 .11538 
-15.027 499.730 400.13000 -.51975 -15.05700 -.006S4 - 2::059 -.03102 .01205 .0012" .00015 .10 .. 33 
-15.007 549."10 400.03000 .830:3 -15.03000 .0141" - 25::3 -.02717 .0128a .00059 .00020 .10569 
-1~.990 599.260 399.93000 .16S .. 3 -15.01000 .00-9" - 29926 -.01529 .01270 .0000" .0001" .11698 
-14.973 699.650 399.82000 .25319 -1".82300 .00,>80 -.31058 .00543 .01286 -.00076 .0001" .13~57 
-15.018 799.330 400.00000 .05S32 -15.03300 .00207 - 20589 .00055 .01277 -.00095 .00027 .13a27 
-15.080 1000.000 "00.30000 • 123t;"+ -15.09500 -.00047 - 21708 -.03905 .00930 . 00111 -.00002 .IOB07 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo OOCOO .00000 .ocooo .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28331 0 . RN/L • .88 GRAOIEtiT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT eETAT IN CI '1 CY CYN C8l CA t I 
-10.50B 349.650 399.95000 .2210" -10.53200 .00763 - 23891 .00554 .01451 -.00249 .000 .. 9 .12392 
-10.557 3e9.860 400.04000 .18593 -JO.=:::JOO -.002£6 - 21104 -.02292 .01017 .00094 .00009 .09992 
-10.509 .... S.300 400 .I~OOO -.IIGel -10.53000 .00024 - 2CC59 -.02265 .01073 .00077 -.00002 .10167 
-10.492 493.0:30 400.03000 .33702 -10.51100 .00780 - 2C332 -.012S3 .01072 .00029 -.00003 .10647 
-10.4B2 598.830 3S9.S2000 -.07391 -10.4£::00 .00119 - 21403 .00248 .01074 -.00031 -.00005 .11731 
-10.51" 699.130 393.C:':00 .70377 -IO.5~~OO .01146 - 18;:22 -.00ca9 .0111" -.00053 .00009 .12018 
-10.550 799.650 400.18000 -.10479 -10.53500 -.00£a4 - 14570 -.02811 .00E22 .00116 -.00016 .09755 
-lO.5!g. 999.290 "00.07000 -.03118 -10.53400 .00030 - 13835 -.03099 .00797 .00133 -.00021 .10064 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 00000 .OOO(:J 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lIS." ;.;";;.~" ' " ,;,iOi, ..... ,,_,;;,.. . '. ,·;.;;;o~;" • .. ".;, .;!t"" '. ;,:,~".k"<,"_""",",;;;,,.""',¥k, .•• F"i . ,,,,' '~T'U.r rlilllifC'iiillla'Ui!llr I 
~. ,,,"_"~.t...",,", ... ~ ... "c:.&.... __ ,-:" ... .i ... .......:.&~ ........... , -rt';-':v t _, ~#_kf" ai *"'" _ ....... flb'.;1 OJ! ·'".iCtC r " X". "h"'? MiPi®tHttl't '11",. s-oo",&, ";; 
~. ,,~ 
,..". r- '_·';$I!,","_·-~.",'t_ ~J~<::~l!i':'£' :':-'<i, "",~IIlC";:;a:ots :h.!f:_ .... iMl*!*<~·' .. ~';jfl.'I'!·.'l("Mlr.''''''''{-:tr':, ~'_' .•• , ••.• i4"""" ...... _""_ ""_"""''''liSJIi''''.' .., .................... _ .. __ ...... __________ ..;. ____ .. 
1 , 
DATE Oli ilAY 77 TABULATED SOCRCE DATA. 1422. (AEDC V'+IB-D9Al 












































1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN YT 
416.4000 ft.'!' IT 
.0125 







480.£20 400. C::X;O 
591.330 400.1::00 
S9t.SGO 400.13GGO 
791.420 400. J'~:OO 










































RUN 1\'0. 24731 a 
Z x Y 
-56.00'+ 399.S3000 .!;StII8 
!5.172 400.27000 -2.04050 
'+1.058 400.ISOOO .09125 
91.017 400.10000 -.24442 
190.610 400.21COO 1.1£310 
2S0.610 '100.21000 • 33.a09 
391.350 "OO.IC~OO -.02't73 
531.350 "00.15000 .10737 














































.89 GRADIE'T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
SETAT eN ClM CY 
-.003!6 -.16999 -.00773 .003'19 
.02432 -,16:32 -.00119 .00,,92 
-.00~37 -.15305 .0001;5 .OC337 
-.C1?30 -.12:320 -.O~379 .O~333 
... o~n3tt -.11740 -.O!J:~3 .OGt IS'5 
-.0;::::;1+ -.11753 .o:ri';2 .OC:31 
.0=:215 -.0£::31 .00',:'3 .OG3~' 
.OD~::'J -, C::'123 -.OI~:S .00l,G3 
.00011 - .G3t73 -.01548 .00423 
-.00,05 -.O~~O~ -.01~34 .00430 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.8~ ~AOIE~T INTERVAL· -5.0al 5.00 
2ETAT eN CLl, cy 
-.OC~~3 -. 0":54 -.01:c33 .OG516 
-.013'12 -.O:::'-t -.01412 • OC5~}5 
-.o(;:~a -.09145 .OO!~S .00349 
-.00701 -.07':':;'6 • GO:;:::- .OC331 
-.CO~:3 -.0~";4 .001'l9 .0070a 
-.OC~:J -.OtiLJ3 .OC:.5 • OO~t23 
-.OC:~7 -.0303:- .Oli:il .nG1/79 
-. OG~:lI -. 03G'::~. • 01~O2 ,UO:;:;O 
-.00731 -.OC329 .00075 .004~' 
-.00754 -.00472 .00111 .00392 
-.01019 -.00519 .00103 .00431 
.00000 .oonoo .00000 .00000 
.83 GRAOIE~T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
Se:TAT C~ ClM CY 
.00473 -.OC'!J1t -.0115'1 .C0503 
-.OEZ:S -. D:!~I'+ .01237 .OOSIS 
-.OOE30 -.02154 .01~2a .0030" 
-.00315 .00043 .012S9 .00481 
.01,,51 .00',59 .02'""0 .00547 
.00137 .00~S9 .D3::;J7 .0049'1 
-.CO'l73 .03077 .OS~S2 .OD~~a 
-.OOZ:3 .Ol1C93 .01743 .00,,75 
-.00578 -.00621 .00239 .00120 
CAVlCCl't8) 
PAGE 3S't 
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I DATE 06 ltAy 77 TABULATED SOIJRCE OATA. !A22, «AEDC VIIIB-D9A I PAGE 3B5 - Ii 
VIIIB-DeA 1IA221.ORBITER«OOtRC31 WIET SEPARATING «RVK00t91 « 20 APR 77 
REF'EAENCE OAT A PARAI£TRIC OATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.~T. 
-
• 1089.S000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 LREl' • 1290.3000 INCHES YIW> • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • 600.000 BRE~ • 129[1.3000 INCHES Zl1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .• 012!5 UM8LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 I '" GAS • 1.000 i'" RUN NO. 282SI 0 RN/L • • 87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ,1 (l.\lPHA Z X Y OBETA CNR C_MR eYR CYNR CBLR CAR WIt , -20.01'+ 625.200 600.13000 .1558'+ .00826 .1S928 -.J40'+2 -.00183 
-."JOSI .00011 -.02385 .18009 -20.0'+9 700.'+10 SOO.'+IOOO .069'+3 .00183 .15515 -.J311'+ -.00295 -.000'+'+ .000'+5 -.02011 .IS923 1.1, -20.02'+ 800.3'+0 600.leooo .01775 .00IS'+ .15570 -.J2309 -.002a2 -.00052 .00057 -.01950 .IS961 -19.982 999. ISO 599.53000 .25452 .00811 .1519'+ -. J2771 -.00259 -.00050 .00060 -.01796 .1701S GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28301 0 RN/L • 
.89 GRADIENr INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DSETA CNR C.I1R CYR CYNR C8LR CAR WH -15.000 '+7'+.620 SO~. 13000 .37657 .00597 .2023S 
-. )4":=3 -.00232 -.00062 .00030 
-.022IS • I Sit.. .. -15.023 '+99.BOO 600.19000 .79372 .01150 .18493 
-. )3803 -.00195 -.00058 -.00012 -.02150 .18839 -15.021 5'+9.790 SOO.19000 .15557 .00601 .17219 -. )3378 -.00228 -.00053 .00016 -.01862 .18858 -15.055 SOO.'+50 600.32000 
-.22373 -.00151 .159.9 -. )22£13 -.00301 -.000'+5 .00052 -.01799 .lsa62 -15.0'+2 700.2'+0 600.3,+000 .20303 .00455 .15108 -. )2760 -.00292 -.00052 .00061 -.01667 .17all -1'+.9'+0 795.730 559.94000 -.02050 .OO52~ .15319 -. )2780 -.002as -.00051 .00059 -.01761 .18833 -15.00S 939.'+10 600.04000 - .35147 -.O~Eao .1 '5239 -.12767 -.00289 -.00053 .00050 -.01745 .18873 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 -
RUN NO. 28341 0 RN/L • • 87 GRADIENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OSHA CNR C.MR CYR CYN:l C8LR CAR WI! -10.,+87 3'+9.590 600.05000 -.'+3'+36 -.00322 .26009 -.14632 -.00130 -.00080 .00068 -.017S8 .18778 -10.504 399.730 600.13000 .17835 .00226 .204'+4 -. )3232 
-.00211 -.00067 .00056 -.01895 • 1880'+ -10.517 '+49.700 600.15000 .610'+S .01175 .17170 -. )3309 -.00213 -.0005,+ .00012 -.01880 .18797 -10.546 500.150 600.30000 -.04731 .001'+6 .170JO 
-.13245 -.00255 -.00051 .00032 -.01818 .16804 -10.536 600.090 600.!2eaO -.72348 
-.00222 .15551 -.12024 -.002c8 -.0(055 .00057 -.01750 .18778 -10.485 6£3.280 600.05COO .01e22 .00377 .15593 -. 12:312 -.OC277 -.00055 .OOO:;S -.017'+3 .19769 . 
I ~ 
-10.478 799.0ao 600.03000 .OJ753 .OC!21 .1!;:34 -.12COS -.0023'+ -.00055 .00059 -.01738 .18785 -10.516 939.3'+0 600.11000 .21231 .00501 .15360 -.12812 -.00285 -.0005'+ .00059 -.01731 .18769 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
"i;l"-7W¥''''''WfiR,_'1:I;':''--






'-~-------,-............. -~---""<-= ... ",.~, •• , •. ,, .. -.-/ ";;..' •••• _-------,"."._----... _------... ,;,,,--------------------------:.....-
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. :AEOC V'+IB-D9Al PAGE 3S6 
V'+IB-D9A 111.22) .DRBITERCD'tRC31 WIET SEPARATING CSVKIJII9) C 20 APR 77 I 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 





























"'7 "itn- Y"idil.' '1ji"'."Tq"j" li~'ii~ 
~.-,";"';'.,. 
XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO 
YMRP • .0000 IN. YO 
2MRP • 375.0000 IN. 20 
RUN NO. 28261 0 RN/L • .81 GRADIEN' INTERVAL. 
ALPHA EETA DEETA CN ClM 
-.02.00 -.OOOBI .00826 -.07639 .00119 
-.01700 -.000B6 .00183 -.III1~ .01070 
-.01500 -.0007~ .0016~ - 12167 .01392 
-.01400 -.00073 .00Bll -.12049 .01341 
.00000 .00000 .OOP-OO .00000 .00000 
R\JN NO. 2830/ 0 RN/l • .89 GRACIEN" INTERVAL· 
ALPHA S:::TA OBETA CN CLM 
-.02500 -.00091 .00597 -.07026 -.00177 
-.02~00 -.00082 .01150 -.0975B .00210 
-.0IS00 -.00079 .00601 -.10122 .00749 
-.01600 -.00083 -.00151 -.11331 .01124 
-.01500 -.00071 .00.65 -.12018 .0133'1 
-.01500 -.00074 .00524 -.12062 .01352 
-.01'.00 -.00071 -.OC230 -.12051t .01332 
.00000 .00000 .OO~OO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28~1 0 RN/L • .81 GRAD lEN', INTERVAL • 
ALPHA BETA DBET ... CN ClM 
-.02cDO -.00067 -.00322 -.0183B -.00~30 
-.02300 -.00073 .00226 -.07377 .Oo;~06 
-.01900 -.00C38 .01175 -.IOGSO .00Z29 
-.01700 -.t;QQ;:O .001'<6 -.10759 .00:30 
-.01400 -.00070 -.00£2= -.12118 .01za9 
-.OI~CO -,OOOES .0037'1 -.12167 .01378 
-.01500 -.00069 .00321 -.12130 .01369 
-.01500 -.00071 .00501 -.12137 .01388 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .~oooo .00000 
ALPHA • 
DBETA • 





























.0 00 .00000 
.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • 600.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
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DA1£ 06 ""Y 77 T ... EIUI. ... 1£O SOURCE O ... T ... , IAe2, lAEDC VltIB-DBAI 
VltIB-D94 llAe2I,ORBIT"RIOIfRC3I W/ET SEPAR4T1NO 










1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 375.0000 IN. ZO 
.0125 
R\.tI NO. I!826I 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X Y CHHD 
-20.01'+ 625.200 600.13000 • 1559'+ .02216 
-20.0'+9 700.'+10 600.'+1000 • DeS"3 .02352 
-20.02'+ 800.3'+0 600.39000 .01775 .02551 
-19.S82 9S9.160 559.E:000 .23452 .05275 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2B301 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X Y CHMO 
-15.000 '+"'.620 600.13000 .37557 .02BIB 
-15.023 '+99.800 600.ISOOO .79372 .03206 
-15.021 5'+9.790 600.19000 .15S57 .03136 
-15.055 600.'+50 600.32000 -.22373 .032u9 -15.0~C! 700.2'+0 600.3'+000 .2~903 .03211 
-1'+.9'+0 793.730 599.9'+000 -.02050 .033S'+ 
-15.008 999.'+10 600.0'+000 -.361'+7 .03761 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.tI NO. 283'+1 a RN/I. • 
OAI.PHA Z X Y CHl10 
-10.'+87 3'+9.550 600.05000 
-.'+3'+36 .056:39 
-10.50'+ 359.730 600.13000 .17935 .02273 
-10.517 4'+9.700 600.15000 .61046 .03£99 
-10.5'+6 500.150 600.30000 -.0'+731 .027'+2 
-!0.536 600.090 600.32000 -.72::;'+e .02713 
-10.'+86 699.280 600.06000 .01922 .02781 
-10.478 799.080 600.03000 .01753 .02:i!.t1 






.87 GR4D1,," INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNFO CTF'O CTF'S CTF'!) 
-.03106 213.'+2000 .00000 .00000 
-.03206 21 1.70000 .00000 .00000 
-.0'+011 221.55000 .00000 .OO~OO -.O'5~= 211.£3000 .00000 .ooroo 
.00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 
.B9 GRADI:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNF'D CTF'D CTF'S CTF'U 
-.02167 21 ;'25000 .00000 .00000 
-.0033'+ 21';'92000 .00000 .00000 
-.01762 2IJ.t!000 .00000 .00000 
-.02061+ 21.;.15000 .00000 .00000 
-.02218 21 •. 93000 .00000 .00000 
-.02516 21';.S5000 .00000 .00000 
-.03269 21'1.26000 .oocoo .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADI :NT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
CWO CTf'D CTF'S ClFU 
.00618 221.64000 .OOCOO .00000 
-.03Z'21.f cc'Ltt5000 .OOO~O .00000 
.01220 221.'+3000 .00000 .00000 
-.00738 22J.27000 .00000 .00000 
-.Oi059 22.1.11000 .00000 .00000 
-.01099 21!1.£~000 .00000 .00000 
-.01169 21'1.35000 .00000 .00000 
-.01622 21 1.'+5000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I TVlCII'III 
PAGE 311'7 
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I I ,-!,,~ "" 
'if' UL t? lUlU 1 11111 l! U ikE il!ll!iib!U. U . .. i'" .- . !r w 
o • 
OAlE 06 IlAY T7 T ABULATEO $OUIC£ DATA. 10\22. IAEDC '1'+ IB-D!IAI PAGE 3111 I i j 'l'+IB-09o\ IlAei!I.ET SEPARATINI' FRDIt OI'.B 100tRC31 'AWlII'III I CI't "" Y T7 I , 1 REFERENCE OATA PARAIIETRIC OATA " ., ~ SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. ICItIP • I32B.7200 IN. XT AU'HA • .000 BETA • .000 1 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIRP • .0000 IN. YT CBETA • .000 X • 600.0UO BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'IRP • .. 16 ... 000 I~ ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 i 
GAS • 1.000 'j 
lUI NO. 28261 0 AN/L • .87 GRADII NT INTERVAL • -!I.OOI 5.00 ,J 
DALPIfA Z X Y ALPIfAT BETAT CN CI.." CY CYN CBL CA 1 -20.01" 625.200 600.13000 • I 55S" -20.03800 .007 .. 5 • ... 2076 -.029IB .02103 -.002IB .00061 .12509 -20.0"9 7C)."10 600."1000 .069 .. 3 -20.06500 .00097 • ... 1 .. 66 -.021120 .01757 -.0005~ .00026 •. 11792 
-20.0211 BOO. 3110 600.39000 .01775 -20.03900 .OOOSO • ... 2 .. 57 -.OO"BI .01S60 -.OOOSI .00032 .13507 
" 
-19.962 999. ISO 599.BZOOO .25 .. 52 -19.2£500 .00738 • .39972 -.00"71 .01515 -.00103 .00039 .1'1503 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ) 
RUN NO. 29301 0 RN/L· .89 GRAD IE NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ., ~ 
CLII 
' 1 
DALPIfA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CY CYN tBL CA 
-15.000 '1"'.620 600.13000 .Z7e57 -15.02600 .00515 · .32932 -.01959 .UI0 .. 2 .00070 .00021 .11159 
-15.023 'I99.BOO 600.19000 .79372 -15.0"700 .010S9 - .308,0 -.027;:S .01286 -.00021 .00001 .IOBBI 
-15.021 549.790 600.15000 .15557 -15.,)"000 .005:2 • .30053 -.02713 .01 .. 06 -.00052 -.00001 .1095lt 
-15.055 600.450 600.32000 -.22373 -15.07100 -.00234 • .C!93'<7 -.02324 .01223 .00038 .0000'+ .11019 
-15.042 700.240 600.3'1000 .2Z~03 -15.05700 .00325 -.30437 -.OG571t .01271 -.00037 .00007 .12279 
-1".540 7£3.730 559.5,000 -.02030 -llt.S:;=OO .00 .. 50 - .3032" .00:39 .0126S -.00103 .0001'1 .13517 
-15.00S 999."10 600.0"000 -.361"7 -15.02:00 -.ODZ51 - .2161" -.0~921 .00920 .00113 -.00003 .10737 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2S3It1 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN CLI'I tY CYN CBL CA 
-10 ... e7 3119.590 600.05000 - ... 3It~6 -10.51300 -.0.339 - .2::302 • ooo .. e .010SI .00090 .00012 .123~ 
-10.50" 329.730 600.13000 .lia3S -10.52700 .00153 -.2Z372 -.01733 .00856 4~O105 .00005 .10~31 
-10.517 .... 9.700 60Q.1C:.!OO .610'16 -10.~:3CO .01107 ·.21:'36 -.0222" .0102S -.OOCOI -.00012 • :0239 I ' ,. -10.546 500.150 600.30000 -.04731 -10.53200 .OC037 - .20S26 -.02113 .010 .... .00027 -.00012 .10295 • • 
-10.536 600.090 600.32000 -.7c648 -10.55000 -.00S92 - .c1133 -.00591 .01071 -.0001" -.00010 .11169 
-lo.~e6 699.280 600.06000 .01922 -10.50000 .0030S - .20605 .00339 .0111" -.00057 -.00001 .12022 
-Io.~-:a 799.0S0 600.03000 .01753 -10."9300 .00251 - .Is .. sa -.01512 .00B92 .00045 -.00009 .10917 
-10.516 959.3110 600.11000 .21231 -10.53100 • D01.f30 -. 13~81 -.03133 .00774 .00119 -.00021 .10173 I ~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
(~rt'rL-Y1 
-- l'l"TiUr 11111111 PI 1 ITF n ~.. .. : . E i t .. J ..






511i1!rII I I -"" ... 
DATE OS HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAC2. (AEDC VltIB-D!lAI 
VltI9-D9A tlAC21.0RBITER(QIIRCIl WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000SQ.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XD AlPHA • LREF • 
























1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • 1290.3000 INCHES ZtflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
.0125 
_ NO. 27'+31 0 
Z X Y 
62't.620 -.0462'+ .09995 
6S9.550 -.13540 -.04350 
7sa.930 -.00213 .19225 
S99.390 
-.0124S -1.'+9220 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27471 0 
Z X Y 
'+9S.620 -.0'+260 .03199 
5'+9.990 -.oe207 -.01167 
599.130 .... O'+2~a .16350 
6sa.920 -.1 DaDS .16167 
800.610 • 27S75 .09005 
999.'+80 .23675 -.06122 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+231 0 
Z X Y 
317.060 .00se3 .08339 
3'+2.080 .112'+0 .10S37 
390.850 -.04552 .OS785 
.... 1.170 
-.10121 • 15S52 
"91.2'+0 -.06131 -.05910 
591.310 -.0'+7'+9 .16027 
691.S70 .05=33 .51'+73 
7SI.680 .02047 .03310 
991.530 .00072 .oa339 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
I.RI8LDR • 
GAS • 
RN/L • .96 GRADIE"IT INTERVAl • -!I. 001 5.00 
DeETA CNR :Ll1R CYR CYNR 
.00273 .67259 -.00916 .00225 -.000B2 
.00353 .6'+653 -.02852 .00173 -.00077 
.00457 .4900'+ -.02725 .00201 -.000S9 
-.O!85'+ .29139 .0114'+ -.00005 -.00059 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • • 97 GRAOIE~T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OBETA C~:R :LMR CYR CYNR 
.00261 .57891 -.00'+02 .00202 -.0011'+ 
.00371 .5'+E24 -.0":;5 .00259 -.00128 
.00,+07 .519:'+ -.01813 .00172 -.00111 
.00'+90 .'+0321t -.OW:;; .00120 -.0009'+ 
-.00193 .30357 .00S32 .00012 -.00070 
.00059 .28925 .01192 -.00036 -.00061 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • .96 ORAOIE~T INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DeETA CNR :LMR CYR CYNR 
.00282 .5'+'+5S .02101 .. 00950 -.00058 
.00100 .50S32 .01803 -.00923 -.00031 
.00361 ... 5703 .00S~3 -.00899 -.0003'+ 
.00'+26 ... 1929 .00691 -.00856 -.000'+5 
.00206 ... 0;92 .00509 -.008"6 -.000'+" 
.00~92 .37351 .00711 -.00905 -.00035 
.00'+61 .33729 .00585 -.00E27 -.00033 
.00230 .30319 .01121 -.00899 -.0003'+ 
.00299 .2SS0S .013'+1 -.00897 -.0003'+ 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 






(RVlCIIIIO I ( eo APR 17 I 
PAIWETRIC DATA 
5.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVON • 
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• ...... +2 _ 
----~---------------
DATE 06 t1I.Y TI TABULATED SOURCE OATA. 1422. UEDC ""la-D!lAI PAGE 392 
V'lla-09A (JA22I.OR!lITERID'lRCL W/ET SEPARATING ISVl<Q!501 C 20 APR TI 
REF'ERENCE OAl A 
SREF' • 269O.0000SQ.rT. 
lREr • 1290.3000 INCI£S 


















































XIflP a 1089.6000 IN. XC 
YHRP • .0000 I"" YD 
ZMP • 375.0000 IN. ZD 
RUN NO. 27'131 0 RN/l • .86 
AlPHA 6£TA oaETA 
5.02600 -.00009 .00273 
5.0~eOO -.000'11 .00363 
5.00200 -.00031 .001157 
5.02700 -.00013 -.0195'1 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RU'l NO. 27 .. 71 0 RN/L • • 87 
ALPHA ~TA OSETA 
5.02700 .00031 .00~61 
5.01800 .00032 .00371 
5.01100 .00007 .00 .. 07 
5.01200 -.COOI5 .00'190 
5.0E"OO -.00005 -.COI93 
5.0,,:00 -.OOOOB .00059 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.R>I NO. i!'f231 a RN/l • .86 
ALPHA 6£TA OBETA 
5.Clle20 .00023 .00222 
5.0"3eo -.00012 .00100 
5.0!2aO -.00023 .00351 
5.02970 -.00015 .00426 
5.02750 -.00019 .0020S 
5.02S20 -.00025 .00 .. 92 
5.025'+0 -.00030 .OO'+SI 
5.02790 -.00C22 .00290 
5.03010 -.00020 .00299 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
PARAI1£TRIC OATA 
AlPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
06£TA • .000 X • .000 
Y • .000 ElEVQN • .000 UllBlDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
GRAOIEl1' INTERVAl L -!I. 001 5.00 
CN CLII CA CV CV" caL 
.33972 .00181 .01923 .00965 -.OOITl • 00i!'f6 
.312 .. 7 -.01755 .d1189 .00913 -.00171 .00i!'fa 
.15589 -.01627 -.00055 .009 .. 1 -.00182 .00152 
-.0"257 .022'tl .00550 .00735 -.00153 .00033 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
uRAOIEH INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN elM CA CY tYN CBL 
.2 .. 735 .00587 .01630 .00938 -.00208 .00295 
.21639 -.0020" .01187 .00993 -.00221 .00227 
.16571 -.OC721 .00 .... 8 .00909 -.0020'+ .00166 
.075Sit -.00105 .000g2 .00857 -.00178 .00053 
-.02£32 .01T1" .00209 .007 .. 7 -.0016'+ .000 .. 8 
-.0".:8 .02;:a5 .OC~~B .00701 -.00155 .00036 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIEH INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CN elM tA tV eYN 'CBL 
.2115" .03195 .0 .. 768 -.00212 -.00152 .00108 
.17336 .OES37 .0 .. 3 .... -.00185 -.00125 .00121 
.12'101 .01937 .03310 -.00161 -.00128 .0006!5 
.08563 .0I7S" .02'T72 -.00119 -.00138 .000 .. 0 
.07528 .01S02 .0283'+ -.00109 -.00138 .00010 
.0 .. 1 .. 0 .01802 .0300" -.00169 -.00129 .00001 
.00506 .016T1 .02695 -.00190 -.00127 .00008 
-.02ES3 .02211 .025S9 -.0015'! -.00128 -.00028 
-.03518 .02"30 .027 .... -.00IS3 -.00127 -.00018 












.i'h- 'd-;'.l~.w1~j.~-*foilii~:~*",ii~~;1;k':-il,;;';L>;-~~i'''~~' 'n i'iJHF IiF1::~-~_:'<\'v;';"-'~-~'!~-4-$diii\,'-"'i;.;- :<;';;""'7 ., 'ij M" ,;C'"r,;6~~~"'-"'" y" iii? 'li-<jhMSifiP;.j!('~ii.}'rw"C iHPihitT tiTE?? 19 7 Hmm, XU JJb;~ J 




DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAC2. (AEDC \"t I B-C9A1 PAGE 3113 I ~ l \"tIB-OSA (IAC2J .CRB ITER (COtRe I I WIET SEPARAnNG (SVlCO!IOJ I 20 APR 77 , J i , 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000SQ.FT. XMnP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • !i.000 BETA • .000 LREF" • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES Zt'.RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMeLCR • .000 ReS • 1.000 I GAS 1.000 , • ,~ 
RUN NO. 2'+291 0 RN/l • .85 GRADIENf INTERVAL • -!i. 001 is.OO ~ 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DElETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL '~ 
-5.080 170.000 5.04655 -.00017 -.00397 .0100~ .0'1092 .04539 -.00257 -.00109 .00016 • 
-4.Sg0 191.280 5.04594 -.00010 .00081 .03954 .O!SBI .04600 -.00296 - .00117 -.00010 .~ -4.997 2'11.340 5.01}'iIS .0002S -.00147 .05477 .03551 .03370 -.00293 -.00154 -.00057 
-4.981 290.890 5.03S83 .00005 .00293 .05518 .03122 .03167 -.00112 -.001'.3 -.00021 
" ~ -'1.977 390.590 5.035'12 -.00006 .00227 .01££9 .02909 .02810 -.00IS6 -.00135 -.ooooa 
-'1.999 491.260 5.0313'1 -.00019 .00203 .02705 .02309 .02922 -.00182 -.00130 .00009 , 
-5.031 591.790 5.02591 -.00028 .00120 .01748 .017~9 .02735 -.00202 -.00127 -.00003 
-5.014 691.450 5.02773 -.00020 .00261 -.02811 .02194 .02438 -.00170 -.00131 -.00017 
-5.005 791.420 5.02~o3 -.00025 .00016 -.03506 .02427 .02598 -.00193 -.00123 -.00019 
-5.009 991.390 5.02[;38 -.00024 .0007'1 -.03541 .02459 .02635 -.00155 -.00124 -.00020 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+351 0 RN/L • .85 GRAOIENr INTERVA~ • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z AlPnA BETA 08ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN C8L 
• 012 '10. SIt .. 5.01676 -.00022 -.00315 -.08933 .01278 .03033 -.00292 -.00141 -.00031 
-.0'18 93.120 5.03252 -.COO~9 -.00051 -.Olf636 .02330 .04057 -.00316 -.00095 -.00015 
-.000 l"I.6~Q 5.0'1021 -.00031 .Olle.o -.0157'< .03';;20 .04217 -.00237 -.00103 -.00006 
.013 191.190 5.04~01 .00031 .00425 .003=3 .03727 .03575 -.oo!ao -.00156 -.00059 
.033 290.230 5.0"035 -.00005 .00375 -.C!):;:3 .03:YS3 .02£Z3 -.00243 -.00129 -.00019 
-.OOS 391.090 5.03454 -.00014 .00;::;9 .OC875 .02304 .O!O!5 -.002:;3 -.00Ia8 -.ooooa 
-.030 491.470 5.02874 -.00017 -.00346 .01773 .02051 ,0:2.30 -.002a3 -.00134 -.00007 
-.008 591.300 5.' ""53 -.00022 .00G21 -.01138 .01559 .02578 -.00194 -.00133 -.00011 
-.014 791.260 . 15 -.00016 .00495 -.03357 .02473 .02628 -.00197 -.00132 -.00021 
GRADIENT aD .OOCOO .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+'t1l 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIEN r INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA SETA DeETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
5.089 -53.615 5.01420 -.000;;3 -.00173 -.08535 .00920 .01328 -.00239 -.0010" -.00020 
4.95'1 15.658 5.01£20 .00019 -.00762 -.08330 .01458 .03542 -.00349 -.00169 -.00003 
4.955 50.579 5.0:::120 -.00055 -.00123 -.05275 .02S2S .0:::901 -.00393 -.00087 -.00021 
5.019 93.005 5.03Z!O .00024 .00252 ~ .02(35 .03~03 .o"on -.003"4 -.001'19 -.00004 
5.019 193.530 5.04210 .00000 .00777 .COO07 .03'322 .03175 .• 00214 -.00128 -.00021 
~.991 29:3.530 5.00:550 .00004 .00202 -.00294 .02973 .02£33 '.00208 -.00137 -.00012 
'I.S36 333.110 5.03110 -.00015 .004S4 .01378 .02?t3 .02040 -.00225 -.00129 .00002 
... 990 479.170 5.02:330 -.00019 .OG~65 .00823 .01850 .02300 -.00246 -.00129 -.00010 
GRADIENT .32055 .00001 ' . 000~9 -.00547 .00096 .00226 -.00022 -.OOOII -.00000 
·_A·· ... " =)- .(ia;~,,-_~ 
Ir'ft"\,",--'; -P"V"-" .. ~...-
~-- _.~. __ ~" __ """"'_""-_"'~ __ """"' __ '''''_"'''~~''''' __ ~~~<raI!! iI I au $ ~ 
DATE OS MAY 77 ·;ABUL ..... ::;,,\ -iOURCE DATA, 1A22. IAEDC Y't18-09A) 
SREF • 
LREF • 

























Y't18-09A 1IA22) .0R8ITERIO<IR:ll WIET SEPARATlNG 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SQ.FT. Xi'(.'l? • 1089.S000 IN. XO /.l..PHA • 1290.3000 INCHES YMR? • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.o000 9N. ZO Y • 
.0125 UMBL.OR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 27'+3( 0 RN/L • .86 GRAD:ENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y Cn:-:O Ct-:FD CTFD ;TFS CTFU 
62~.520 -.o~e24 .092S5 -.01550 -.2~723 4', I. S<tOuO .00000 .00000 
698.550 -.13-340 -.04350 -.01211 -.24S;:Z 4"2.15300 .00000 .00000 
';99.930 
-.00213 .12225 .30050 .19022 4'42.30noo .00000 .00000 
998.390 -.01249 -1. I.fS92t) .06012 -.10325 442.05000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUl NO. 27471 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD ENT INTERVAL • -5.00( 5.00 
Z X Y C;{;1D CffiJ eTro CTFS CiFU 
499.620 -.04250 .03198 -.07831 -.35220 4:;8. B7000 .00000 .OOOOC 
548.890 -.08207 -.vIlS7 -.OO-;'C!.t -.25975 4:;9.27"00 .00000 .00000 
599.130 -.04228 .16590 .2B311 . ~6920 4'0.0'1000 .00000 .00000 
6Q9.920 
-.locoa .16167 .03'113 -.IC516 4::9.87000 .00000 .00000 
BOO.610 .27075 .OSJ05 .05977 -.09IE8 4:;9.5:,)00 .00000 .00000 
S59.480 .22375 -.06122 .05'S22 -.0;201 41.0.17000 .00000 .00000 
GRAO:£NT .00000 .00uOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2~23( a RN/L • .86 GRAO EIlT I NTERV AL • -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y C}-t~O CNFO CTFD CTFS CTFU 
317.060 .OOSS3 .0£339 -.06261 - .12059 4'o.E:5000 .00000 .00000 
342.060 .112' .. 0 .10937 -.17105 -.20346 4' 0.74000 .OOOCO .OCOOO 
3S0.E50 -.0'.,552 .037.55 .16757 .23765 4' 0.E2CJO .00000 .oecoo 
"'''1. In -.10121 .15'::52 .01766 -.01337 ttl 0.3':000 .00000 .OOCCO 
4~1 .240 -.03131 -.CoollO -.QOC;';4 -.04;£:3 4' 0.310GO .onaoo .00800 
591.310 
-.0"749 .16027 .00462 -.04169 4: 9.61000 .00000 .OOO~O 
691.970 .05=:03 .51473 .01474 
- .. O~379 4::9.77000 .00000 .00000 
791.680 .02047 .03310 .02284 -.01104 '+:'9.23000 .00000 .00000 
991.530 .00072 .08399 .02301 -.00555 .. :;a.4~OOO .00000 .00000 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE 39'1 
(TVI<0!501 I 20 APR 77 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.000 BETA • 
.000 X • 
.000 ELEVON • 





































































__ ,. _' ,~~~~;-;~' i,,";:~_'~ :1t--lji~;':~~'h~~_:;;:"~"'~&;:~';-~~;~~";;';M-_"~';;~MII;alfi.'- SfWWnYT:::"::'-::'''''::=::"::W. :-:. :::':~---- j _~~"' __ L __ ""~"'.·_"~."".'n.,~._.~~" .. =~ •• ~._.;;:· ... j. t: ~", .. '" 'W&"';!',-.. he;.' 1:1 .. ' .. ".....;,,'.& .z"p'j-""tt'?txM .;,-- :" '. "-, OJ' - "·;'":*1') tlt-n 
I£iH.;;G;C;.4£Ai#. ,A1ii.¥I1!!I!!I!l,tl!!,sJO!t!II!1!!OJ. •.• (,!!It [ Stll. 1111.11 IMIIILd • ". 1 
, 
c c 
DATE D6 I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1422 IAEDC VltIB-DllAI PAGE 3115 
, 
I 
VltIB-OS" 1IA22I,ORBITERI()ItRf:1I WIET !.'tPARATING ITVK0501 I 20 APR 77 A 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA ! j 
$REF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XI1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XO AI.PHA • !I.OOO BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. VO D6ETA • .000 X • .000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 3715.00011 IN. ZO V • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • . 0125 IHlLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 1 GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. 2'+291 0 RN/L • • BS GRADENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !5.00 
·1 
DAlPHA Z CTF'S CTF'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
.~\ 
X V CHI'll CNF'D CTF'D 
·"1 
-5.080 170.000 -.OOI~7 -.17810 -.06550 -.2201~ ~'~.53000 .00000 .00000 655.28000 .00000 .00000 
·1 -... sso ISI.280 .05502 -.26970 .01258 -.06525 ~, 3.60000 .00000 .00000 663.69000 .00000 .00000 
- ... S97 2~1.3'+0 .01061 -.2~378 .021~2 -.055£5 ~'3.S4000 .00000 .00000 66~.~0000 .00000 .00000 .. -~.981 290.850 -.01~30 -.0'+25'+ .02168 -.0'+8'+3 ~'~.2~OOO .00000 .00000 eS~.91000 .00000 • 00000 j -~.977 3S0.5S0 -.OE::ZS -.OS765 .02018 -.03:::::: ~,~. 7'+000 .00000 .00000 ES5.5:000 .00000 .00000 
-'+.S99 '191.260 -.0:090 .01218 .01!:O5 -.04513 'I' 'I.4nooo .00000 .00000 66:i.m:ODO .00000 .00000 ~ 
-5.031 591.790 .00~70 -.00~59 .00491 -.OG~35 ~'3.53000 ,,0000 .00000 663.78000 .00000 .00000 
• -!l.01~ 691.~50 -.0'+021 .020'15 .02718 -.02005 "'2.53000 .00000 .00000 662.29000 • 00000 .00000 
-5.005 791.'+20 .OE275 -.17'+18 .oasLio -.016:;9 1;'2.05000 .00000 .00000 651.57000 .00000 .00000 
-5.009 991.390 .OE5~S -.OS~23 .02277 -.1l1359 "'1.~1000 .00000 .00000 660.61000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .~OOOO ,;;0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+351 0 RN/l • .85 GRADiENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V CH'1Il CNF'D CTF'D CTF'5 CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU \ 
.012 '+0.9'1" .77012 -.206"5 .0055'1 .006E8 ~'5.E3000 .00000 .00000 667.26000 .00000 .00000 
-.O~B 93.120 .01375 -.183'+1 .012'+9 .~1839 ~'6.0S000 .00000 .00000 667.57000 .00000 .00000 
-.000 1~1.630 .03373 .57~eo .003'+~ .010~7 ~'5.92000 .00000 .00000 657.:!SOOO .00000 .00000 
.013 191.190 .05000 .04916 .01018 .02~17 ~'5.57000 .00000 .00000 655.83000 .00000 .00000 
.035 230.230 .07V3\t -.07[37 .00702 .01876 4' 6.3'+000 .00000 .00000 667.5:000 .00000 .00000 
I", -.006 391.050 .10~~3 .02E32 -.00426 .ce232 ~'5.S3J~0 .00000 .COOOO 6S7.C3000 .00000 .00000 -.030 491.~70 .125:3 -.2:575 -.01158 -.0197'< 4'5.75000 .00000 .00000 667.10000 .00000 .00000 
-.OOB 591.300 .0~6"9 .33765 .CG3E9 .00611 ttlS.LtGCCO .00000 .00000 666.eEOOO .00000 .00000 
-.Ol~ 791.260 .08525 .261333 .00331 .012~1 ~·5.07000 .00000 .00000 666.0S000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .r.~000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I , l 
~ NO. 2'+411 0 fm/L ., • 88 GRADIENT INTF'QVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X \' CH.'m CNI'D CTm CTF'S CTF'U CTAO CTAS CTAU 
5. DOC! -53.615 2.20770 -.35137 -.01639 .044E3 4: 1.32000 .00000 .00000 6~5.51000 .00000 .00000 I ~ ~.95" 15.658 -.03510 -.~53S9 -.02332 .O3~3~ ~,I .7"1000 .00000 .00000 6~6.17000 .00000 .00000 
4.965 50.579 -.03001 -.09085 -.01695 .0~397 ~: 1.6S000 .00000 .00000 6~6.04000 .00000 .00000 
5.019 99.005 .13855 -.1~020 -.016~8 .05035 ~ll.~6000 .00000 .00000 645.75000 .oooeo .00000 
!I.OIS 190.5Z0 .13122 .08378 -.01931 • r.4736 ~! I. 16000 .00000 .00000 6~!5.30000 .00000 .00000 
4.591 2S9.530 .060S'4 .07061 -.0271~ .1J.3:Stt ~:0.C5aoo .00000 .OOCOO 64~.eI000 .00000 .00000 
't.ses 399.110 .l~'.;at .2184U -.0353e .02108 4:0.67000 .00000 .00000 6'+~.53000 .00000 .UOOOO 
~.990 ~79.170 .034=1.) .2iJS93 -.042Z6 .00317 ~'9.S4000 .00000 . .00000 6~3.~~000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00;:2~ -.02597 -.0014S .00219 17.57504 .00000 .00000 ~1.25772 .00000 .00000 
, 
P.i;k'l""'1(_: ~~;;~-,,]~~~~,;::~,:; .. - .#:,) ,f', ",(~ '\' .;i0.~ 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- ~. ' 
o 0 i~ 
, 
; , 
DATE 06 ""Y 77 TAaLATED SCUlCE DATA. 1422. (A£DC Y'lIII-DSAI PAGE m j 
V'tIB-DSA 1I •• e21.0ABITER(0'IRC1I WIET SEPARATING (UVlCII!K!I ( 20 APR 77 I ~ 
REfERENCE DATA PAlWtETRIC DATA ~ 
SREI' • 2690.0000 5O.FT. 
-
• 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 15.000 BETA • .0011 
:j 
'I LAEI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S 'tMRP • .0000 IN; YO DBETA • .000 X • .GOO ;~ BREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZHRP • 375.0000 D;. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVIlN • .000 i SCALE • .0125 UHSLDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 .~ 
GAS • 1.000 
Rt.tI NO. <!'I291 0 RN/L • .8!5 GRADI!NT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 15.00 .~ !~ 
DALPHA Z PAC PAC2 TG"S 1'53 DLPSAL TBI T82 DT T 1 -!I.OBO 170.000 976.~2000 976.~2000 79.00000 976.~2000 976.21000 ~.OCOOO 73.00000 -.26276 99.76800 
-".990 191.280 9~.B'3000 ~.B5000 79.00000 ~.B5000 976.21000 ~.OOOOO 73.00000 6.'!7750 99.76BOO 
-".997 <!'II.~O 9~.I~OOO ~.I'IOOO 79.00000 97".1"000 976.21000 ~.OOOOO 73.00000 7 .1~910 99.76600 
., 
..... 981 290.990 9~.3£000 9~.39000 79.00000 9~.3eooo 976.21000 ~.OOOOO 73.00000 !5.rn50 99.76800 j 
..... 977 390.590 975.S:000 975.eaooo 79.00000 975.e~000 976.21000 ~.OOOOO 73.00000 ".6 .. 510 99.76eoo 
- ... S99. .. 91.2:30 97'1.1~000 97".15000 79.00000 97".15000 976.21000 6 ... 00000 73.00000 3.750S0 99.76800 " ~ 
-5.031 591.790 972.7"000 972.7'1000 79.00000 972.7,.000 976.21000 ~.OOOOO 73.00000 3.71170 99.76800 , ., 
-5.01'1 691."50 971.04000 971.04000 79.00000 971.C~000 976.21000 6".000CO 73.00000 ".16730 ·99.7;;900 
-5.005 791."20 S:S.G~QOO 939.02000 79.00000 5~".OEOOO 976.21000 S".OOOOO 73.00000 2.91970 99.76800 
-5.009 991.390 967.13000 ~;.13DOO 79.r,~00 967.13000 976.21~~0 6".00000 73.00000 .66507 99.76600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rt.tI NO. <!'I351 0 RN/L • • 65 GllADI"'·lT IIlTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z FRC PRe2 TGA9 F53 C:.FO.6.L TBI Te2 DT T 
.012 "0.9'+" 977.£:;000 977.€5000 79.00000 977.63000 977.6'1000 65.00000 72.00000 -3."3990 99.76800 
-.O"B 93.120 977.81000 977.Bl000 79.00000 977.91000 977.6'1000 65.COOOO 72.00000 -3.169"0 99.761300 
-.000 1"1.630 977.S~OOO 977.99000 79.00000 977.9:000 977.6'1000 65.00000 72.00000 -3.31"70 99. 76BOO 
.013 191.190 977.71000 977.71000 79.00000 977.71000 977.64000 65.00000 72.00000 -3 ....... 30 99.76BOO 
.035 290.230 977.92000 977.92000 19.00000 977.92000 977.64000 65.00000 12.00000 -3.10330 99.16900 ; 
-.006 391.090 977.£~000 917.G~000 19.00000 977. 61f000 977.6~000 65.00000 72.00000 -2.5sa30 99.16300 ,"" --..; 
-.030 "91.~70 977.61000 977.61000 19.00000 977.610GO 977.6:.000 65.00000 12.00000 -.55269 59.165100 ~ 
-.OOB 591.300 917."S~00 977."(;000 79.00000 97'? .. eooo 917.6"000 65.00000 72.00000 3.9,,600 99.16600 
-.01" 191.260 977.60000 977.60000 19.00000 977.60000 971.6~000 65.00COO 72.00000 3.12200 99.76eoo 1 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I Rt.tI NO. <!'I"II 0 RN/L • .66 GRADI,:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
.. ~ 
DALPHA Z PAC FRC2 TGA5 PS3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 DT T j 5.099 -53.615 976.02000 976.02000 7B.OOOOO 976.02000 975.Bl000 ~.OOOOO 13.00000 -1.25390 99.16600 1 
".95't 15.658 976.5'.000 976.5"000 1B.00000 976.5"030 915.B1000 6".00000 13.00000 -1.ea030 99.16900 
".965 50.579 977.30000 977.30000 1B,00000 977.30COO 97S.S10eo ~.OOOOO 13.00000 -9."3190 69.1saoo 
5.019 99.005 973.6:000 976.E~000 1B.000GO 976.63COO I.IS.81000 ~.COOOO 13.00000 -B.91310 99.76900 
5.019 198.530 976. H1000 976.18000 7B.00000 916.150~0 915.91000 6".00000 13.00000 -B. 93350 99.16800 
... 991 es8.550 975.91000 975.91000 78.00000 97S.SIOOO 975.81000 6 ... 00000 73.00000 -B.11910 99.75S00 
".996 399.110 975."~OOO 975 ... eooo 18.00000 975."£000 975.81000 ~.OOOOO 13.00000 -1.93"20 99.16BOO 
".990 ~79.170 9~.19000 a~.19000 19.00000 ~.19000 973.81000 6".00000 13.00000 -6.11120 99.16800 
GRADIENT 62.36564 62.3566" ".98I'1B 62.3566" 62.32022 ".OB737 ".66215 -.5032B 6.37169 
~'-H'''''"''-'~_~~~~~-"-_~_ ~~L_,,_:nj=78:%r-'''' t '-,,_ ~ .. ""_<~-
,1' ~ .... ~ " ~ ~' 
DATE OS I1AY 77 TABULATED $OURCE DATA, 1A22, IAEDC V'lle-D9AJ 












1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 


















































RUN NO. 27'+31 0 RNIL • 
X Y ALPHAT 
-.0'+0:;" .CSC~5 -1'+.£::00 
-.lZ!!tO -.0'+350 -1".£:300 
-.OC213 .1~~Z5 -15.01000 
-.OtE:}3 -I • 'tS;:~O -1".9'~00 
,00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NO. 27'+71 0 RN/L • 
X Y ALPHAT 
-.0'1250 .03198 -10.,+e:300 
-.C£::Q7 -.01167 -I ().'+'(;OO 
-.0422S .lE2S0 -IO."~"OO 
-.IOS:o .1E-157 -IO.5COOD 
.27875 .(j~~05 -10.::::300 
.23;,15 
-.06122 -10."9200 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+231 0 RN/l· 
X Y ALFHAT 
.OO~::3 .D!:3~'3 -".!:~030 
.1I2'l0 .10:37 -'t.s:::::o 
-.0'+552 .09,25 -'+.£;;0'+0 
-.10121 .IEGx -... S~!SO 
-.06131 -.05910 -".5;;700 
-.0'+'71>9 .16027 -'+.97!:C 






























.B7 GRADIt:NT INTERVAL· -!l.OOI 
BETAT CN eLM 
.002S2 ".a:;::'+3 .009'+6 
.OO~03 ··.231+S3 .01003 
.00lt''+ ··.E\~lt30 .01S50 
.00'+75 ··.co~a7 .01020 
-.00IS3 '-.15337 -.C~Z27 
.00051 --.1'+19~ -.03121 
.0000il .00000 .00000 
.SS GIlADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 
E~TAT CN CLM 
.oo!es ··.2!C~9 .03:91 
.CCI:::S .. ·.1 :.:.;:s • a liS;; 
.00339 .. 1~:30 .OlLicS 
• or.lt 11 ".1'+572 .0171'+ 
.00187 ".1'+756 .02359 
.OO~G7 .-.12161, .01703 
.00'+32 ·.05779 -,OI:€O 
.00237 ··.C:;;~5 -.01533 
.OOESO ".05312 -.olsal 
.00000 .ocooa .OCODO 
PAa: _ 

















,--.J 4~TT1~r-·.L5 _ , Plum;~"'" (~ ..... ""'~"l1'''''~'''':''-'''''''''''~_-'-''''~ ____ '''''~~''~.i11~'''~,.:$!1 --
·"'-..... ~_,,~"""....wL_~~,_'''~~L.:.....-....;..;.;,Lm .. :_'. y!'[ t ' f 'L~.:.::.....~,.;;}f~ ... ~_ ... ..i....::..id;~........:., _ it,- ht ,. ''?bYe ttpiii'dtiN9"" 'ti wb m "j "'eo r t· s"'s \*1 1:adif .M· .. 
o o 
DATE 06 ltAy 77 TAal.A TED SOUICE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC VltIB~' PAGE 3111 
VltIB~ 1JA221.£T SEPARATlHI< FROIt ORB IQltACII IA'MI501 lilt ltAy 77 I 
H£fEi4£NC£ DATA PAlWtETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000SQ.FT. XI1Rf' • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • 5.000 BET~ • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • .000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCHES Zl1RP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 [LEVON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 UttBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
lUI NO. 2'1291 0 RN/L • .85 GRADJI NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X y ALPHAT SETAT CN CUI . CY CYN CBL CA 
-5.080 170.000 -.001"7 -.17810 -.033S5 -.00 .. 1 .. • .09719 .00 .... 9 .00326 .00120 .00031 .OBlt31 
-'1.990 191.280 .OS602 -.26870 .0550" .00072 -.095"5 .01073 .00 .. 99 .000 .. 5 .00020 .08993 
-".997 2'+ 1.3'10 .01061 -.2"378 .0 .. 725 -.0~120 '.090 .. 1 .01323 .00362 .00D66 .00019 .08787 
- ... 981 290.890 
-.01"30 -.0"2S'I .05913 .00300 • .06.51t .02261 .0039B .00011 .00018 .oe3'l7 
-'1.977 390.590 -.09526 -.067S5 .OS92i: .00221 ' .07608 .03258 .00S67 -.0007" .0001'1 .10289 
-'1.999 '191.260 -.oeoso .01218 .0322" .0018'+ ' .0'1762 .OE513 .005'1& -.000&2 .0001'1 .10388 
-5.031 59\,790 .00~70 -.OQ~59 -.00"(;9 .000S2 • .001 .. 0 .00203 .00'120 -.00001 -.0000" .05;:;99 
-5.01" &9\. .. 50 -.0"021 .020 .. 5 .01353 .OC2~2 -.00613 .00113 .00 .. 3& .00018 -.0000& .011800 
-5.005 791."20 ,OE"75 -.17~18 .oE .... 3 -.00009 -.00S53 .0013S .00 .. 23 .00026 -.00007 .06931 
-5.009 991.390 .02:;:6 -.0!:323 .02058 .00050 '.0053" • ODDS .. .00 .. 27 .00028 -.0000& .OSO .. B 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .• 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO. 2'+351 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIE NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN CUI CY CYN CBL CA 
.012 '10.9'+'1 .77012 -.206'15 5.02910 -.00337 .05535 .005E8 .00527 .00070 .0000'1 .0796!5 
-.0"8 93.120 .01375 -.IE3"1 't.£~'-t;O -.00101 .00335 .00'+33 .00611 .00101 .00011 .OBII& 
-.000 1"1.630 .03973 .57'+80 5.03£;30 .01153 • .021 .. 6 .01555 .00600 .00058 .00012 .OS29'+ 
.013 191.190 .05000 .0 .. 91& 5.056;0 .00516 • .0303'1 .02793 .00783 -.00030 .OD021 .0695'1 
.036 290.230 .0765" -.07,,67 5.07630 .00370 -.01691 • ' ... 358 .00SS2 -.00139 .00001 .OSSSI 
-.006 391.090 .103'13 .02262 5.02870 .00355 .01358 .03531 .00531 -.00177 .00003 .09859 
-.030 .. 91 ... 70 .IE339 -.25675 ".559~0 -.00363 .0 .. 766 .01977 .002S8 -.0003l' ·-.00007 .0SS92 
-.008 591.300 .0 .. 8 .. 9 • 39iE5 5.01820 .00799 .0"S5'I .01833 .00325 -.00039 -.00008 .OSSSC! 
-.01'1 791.260 .OE526 .i2ECa3 5.01580 .00 .. 79 .0~5sa .018;;3 .003'+& -.00003 -.00008 .08870 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lUI NO.2 .... " 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIE,.". INTERVAL • -!I.OOI 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALrHAT BETA,· CN CUI CY CYN CBL CA 
5.089 -53.615 2.20770 -.36187 10.10300 -.00236 .13609 .02398 .00593 -.001"9 -.00015 .08137 
",95'1 15.658 -.03510 -."5358 9.87280 -.007'13 .10136 .01771 .01368 -.00091 -.00000 .08'+ .... 
".965 50.579 -.O~OOI -.0:::65 9.s::ao -.00n8 .0 .. :;38 .02313 .00535 .00055 .00008 .oasas 
5.019 59.005 .1!::3 -.I"oao 10,Q::40 .OC2iS .03139 .0~159 .00393 -.000"1 -.00015 .O=~52 
5.019 153.530 .131a2 .02378 HLC3-iCO .ocn7 .01.;=':5 .05H2 .OC~32 -.OO2~3 .0~01& .10038 
".991 293.S30 .0303't .07053 10.C23JO .en06 .os·~a6 .0 .... 39 .00 .. 21 -.00156 .00002 .09259 
".986 399.110 .I .... al .2IS~0 10.onoo .00 .... 9 .1I3S5 .03'190 .002 .. 9 -.00078 -.00007 .09079 
".990 "79.170 .03'+98 .2C533 10.01700 .005 .. 6 .1I3sa .03'150 .00208 -.0009S -.00008 .090 .. 8 
GRADIENT -.0022'+ -.oa687 .63691 
-.000"7 .OC6 .. 7 .00113 .00087 -.OODDS -.00000 .00539 
'l'J ,'iTJ 
DATE 08 HAY 77 TA!lUL.ATEO SOIIIC£ DATA. 11122. IAEOC ""IS-DBAI 
VIIIS-D9A 111122) .ORBITERIOItRCII IIIET SEPARATING 
REF£R£NC£ DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP • losa.sooo IN. XO LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S 
-
• .0000 I~ YO SREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 
-
• l7!5.0000 I • 20 SCALE ~ .0125 




























X Y OS.~A 
.0S~95 -.0~S69 .00119 
.05595 .01012 .00019 
-.le~90 .20159 .00~59 
-.0212" .00135 .0020~ 
-.0"801 .07 .. 21 .003~S 
.02129 -.01"63 .0033't 
.12113 .O~:33 .OC033 
-.O3:~3 .27~37 .00502 
.oeeao -.C!J'2~l .OC20" 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. Clt201 a RN/L • 
X Y o..."tTA 
-.1"052 .0~222 .00155 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
ALPHA • 
DBETA • 
Y • III9LDR • 
GAS • 
.86 GRADIE no INTERVAL • -5.001 S.OO 
CNR :LHR cm CYN!! 
.5It2B7 .02066 -.009S2 -.00065 
.S05ltS .01783 -.00976 -.00036 
... 5539 .OO!!~ -.00919 -.000"3 
... IESS .00677 -.oos~a -.00050 
... 0791 .00500 -.00855 -.000"9 
.37 ...... .00701 -.009~ -.000"0 
.3:;:3~1 .00:;72 -.00930 -.00036 
.30~·/3 .01112 -.CC~=O -.000'+1 
.29762 Ol~i! -.0092S -.00037 
.00000 .0000Ol .00000 .00000 
.86 GRADIE'T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR .:L11R cm CYNR 
.29518 013~ -.00931 -.00035 
.00000 00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE .. 00 
IRYKO!III I 20 ~PR 77 
PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
5.000 BETA • .0Go 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 1.000 
CBLR CAR III 
.00095 .00156 .~"2 
.00107 -.00257 .2~'+!5 
.0005S -.012511 .2~12 
.OOO~ -.01796 .23390 
.00005 -.017'+6 .23390 
-.00003 -.01557 .23320 
-.00000 -.01651 .23385 
-.0003:1 -.01595 .2~"6 
-.OOOi!i! -.01792 .i!3'+26 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CSLR CAR III 
-.00Oi!3 -.01616 .i!~"2 







.""">.,~._~~ ... _.~",~ . ........-~>....,"-.... ,,,._.,, ... l_.~ •• ~~ ..... ~ __ ""'-... .. ,...,"'-~.t....ru.<.,'.....,8~,,~.;..,,;)"'.-""_·.·· __ ~ 
.~._"""-,--_~",,";.~,-,,..i;.-.. ,10, _. \r'tt 'k aMr""'" ttl 'ON .. ,,:,.. 
o o 
D!o TE DB !lAY 77 T~TED 5OU!CE OATA. 1A2i • CAEOC Y't IIHIIIAJ PAOE .. 01 
Y't18-D9A IIA22J .0R8ITERCCl'lfCIJ WIET SEPARATING ISVlCDeIJ C 2D APR 77 I 
REFdENC£ OATA PAllAltETRIC OATA 
SREf' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1069.6000 IN. leO ALI'IfA • 5.000 BETA • .OOD LREF' • 1290.3000 I~S YItlP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • .000 BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZfR> • 31!I.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • 
.0125 IH!I.DR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2't151 0 RN/L • • 86 GRAC lENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
DALI'IfA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLH CA CY CYN CII. 
-9.997 317.060 5.0"790 .00031 .00179 .210~0 .03118 .0 .. 5 .. 2 -.002't5 -.00159 .00099 
-10.027 3't2.0"0 5.0"350 -.OOOOS .00019 .172;2 .02975 .0 .. 132 -.00239 -.00130 .00112 
-9.51B" 390.ESO 5.0:;;:10 -.00013 .00459 .12319 .015127 .03129 -.00Ie2 -.00137 .00062 
-9.S65 .... 1.160 5.02:30 -.00003 • 00Eij .. .oc~c I .01771 .02;;91 -.00159 -.001 .... .00039 
-9.5191 "91.2It0 5.02730 -.00012 .003 .. 5 .074E3 .01595 .026lf9 -.00158 -.001"3 .00009 
-10.003 591.3'tO 5.02790 -.00019 .0033't .04117 .01796 .02838 -.00196 -.0013't .00001 
-10.0 .... 691.990 5.02310 -.00026 .00033 .oo .. e 0 .01658 .025 .. 6 -.00192 -.00130 .0000" 
-10.007 791.610 5.0ES10 -.00015 .00502 -.023=3 .02209 .02 .. 15 -.00181 -.00135 -.00027 
-9.999 991."60 5.02970 -.00016 .0020" -.036H .02 .. 39 .02G13 -.00188 -.00131 -.00018 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000eD .~JOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2't2ol 0 RN/L • .86 ~AtIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA OStTA CN CLH CA CV CYN CBL 
-5.033 992."60 5.02975 -.ooole .00155 -.035B ~02lt2Z .~I -.00197 -.00128 -.00019 










DATE 06 IlAY n TAl!U.ATEDSOURCE DATA. 1A22. lAEDc: VltIB-D9A1 
VltIB-DBA 1IA22I.ORBITERIOIfR:U WIET SEPARATING 
REfERENCE DATA 
SIlEr • i!69O.0000 SO.FT. XMRP • IOes.6COO IN. XC LREI' • 














1290.3000 INCHES YIIRP • .0000 IN. YO 
1290.3000 INCt£S ZHRP • 375.0000~;1. ZO 
.0125 
RUN NO. 2If151 0 RN/L • 
Z l( Y CHMD 
317.060 . 05lfSS 
-.0"869 -.O"9'+B 
:' .. 2.0 .. 0 .05595 .01072 -.15399 
390.660 •• 18'lSO .20758 .176'13 
.... I.I:.u -.0272't .00135 .02553 
.. 91.2 .. 0 -.0~S07 .07'121 .00723 
591.~0 .C2129 -.01"63 .01209 
691.sao .12713 .0::33 .OEO:~~ 
791.510 . -.0::::'.3 .2i:~7 .O;:~I 
991."60 .C::20 -.00501 .0::931 
GRADIENT .00000 .t-uGDO .00000 
RUN NO. 2If201 0 RN/L • 
Z l( Y CHIlD 
992."BO -.1"052 .0 .. 222 .01795 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
ALPHA • DBETA • 
Y • ImBI.OR • 
GAS • 
.86 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNI'D CTF'D CTF'S CTF'U 
-.161"5 .. !9.e5000 .00000 .00000 
-.31E't7 ... 0 ... 8000 .00000 .00000 
.22121f ... 0.26000 .OCOOO .00000 
-.035IB ., '0.35000 .00000 .00000 
-.07117 ... 1.10000 .00000 .00000 
-.033::33 ... 1. ,'+000 .00000 .00000 
-.OS:03 "".3'1000 .00000 .00000 
-.0~315 ... 1.:;7000 .00000 .OOQOO 
-.O~Z;J ... 2.10000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.B5 GRAD:ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN'D CTF'D CTF'S CTFU 
-.01"30 "lB.35000 .00000 .00000 
.OOCOO .00000 .OCOOO .00000 
~ PAGE ..02 ITVlCDeII ( i!O APR n I 
PARAI£TRIC DATA 
I 5.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
658 ..... 00C .00000 .00000 . 
659.21000 .00000 .00000 
659.SS000 .00000 .00000 
659.0"000 .00000 .00000 
660.1"000 .00000 .00000 
650.21000 .00000 .00000 
660.50000 .00000 .00000 
651.00000 .00000 .00000 
661.64000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
cno CTAS CTAU 
656.0lf009 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
c' 
._1 
_.i.~j e .:.-':: ... ," .. ,;,.~~ ..... , .... ~,~": -""--"''' .... , ... ~.r.~...-..''''-'i.. ..... '''';.+lli,--.;' i;;t" ... Gilk-........ 't..mw _if. ?ft;!:b' Hmffl "to 'Sa' e- di5 tit' '.1 h • 'M 
o • 
DATE ae IlAY '77 TASII.ATED 5OURC£ DATA. 1A22. CAEDC V'l1B-D9AI PAGE itO! 
V'lIB-D9A C1A22J .ORBITERCDltRl:1I WIET SEPARATING UMCII!SII C 20 APR '77 ) 
REF ERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
$REF' • 2690.0000 SQ.n. XItlP • 1069.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • !i.OQO BETA • .000 LREF • I ClIO. 3000 INCI£S YHRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • .000 BREF' • IClIO.3ooD INCHES ZI1RP • 37!5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 £LEVOH • .000 SCALE • .012!i UMBLDR • .000 Res • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'1151 0 RN/L • .86 GRAO ENT INTERVAL· -!i. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 DT T 
-9.997 317.050 976.59000 976.59000 80.00000 976.590011 976.38000 65.0000~ 72.00000 36.76900 99.76800 
-10.027 342.0~0 976.76000 976.76000 80.00000 976.7600," 976.39000 65.00000 72.00000 39.56700 99.76600 
-9.11S~ 3S0.8S0 976.2~OOO 976.29000 80.00000 976.2900[1 976.33000 65.00000 72.00000 38.60300 99.7690D 
-9.£95 ~41.160 976.02000 975.02000 60.00000 976.02001' Si6.3:JCO 65.00000 72.00000 32.18100 99.76900 
-9.981 491.2'i0 976. !£~OQ 976.ISOOo eo.OCOOO 976.1 SOOit 975.3S000 65.00000 72.00COO 26.£3300 99.76800 
-10.003 591.340 97S.eoooo 975.80000 80.00CCO 975.eOOOlI 976.33000 65.00000 72.00000 22.40700 99.76800 
-10.04'1 691.980 975.74000 975.7'1000 eo.OOOOO 975.7400l: 976.38000 65.00000 72.00000 t9.sasoo 99.76900 
-10.007 791.610 975.S9000 975.53000 80.00000 975.93001, 976.38000 65.00000 72.00000 17.03200 99.76800 
-9.999 99J.~SO 976.45000 976.45000 80.00000 976.45001' 976.39000 65.COOOO 72.0COOO 12.61600 99.76800 
GRA'1IENT .00000 .00000 .00000 • DODO! .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\.r.>I NO. 24201 0 RN/L· .66 GRAD.ENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLPt!AL TSI T82 OT T 
-5.033 992.480 976.~2000 976.42000 78.00000 976.42001 976.21000 79.00000 72.00000 -3.80330 99.76600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooor .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
".-;.~. __ ~"-,;.",,,-._ . ..;.,"";,.,.;,. __ ,~ ... --,,~.~ __ ~:~.-..c,,-.~ 'j SWhir ........ -~ ...... .'~;,c· 
_"::1 
- ------------- -_... . ---,--- -----
----------------------------------------------------------------...... -~ 
.DATE 06 HAY 77 TABUL~TED SOURCE D~T~. 1A22. (AEOC VltIS-D9A) 
























132B.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
~16.~000 IN. ZT 
• 0125 
Rt.tl NO. 2'1151 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
317.060 .05~9S -.0~839 -~.S·i9S0 
~2.0"0 .05255 .01072 -'+ .£3550 3S0.eso -.164£0 .2GicB -'+.£5170 
~~1.160 -.0272~ .00135 -1+.93300 
~91.2~0 -.0~807 .07'121 -4.933£'::1 
591.~0 .02129 -.01~63 -~.97510 
691.990 .12713 .OZ::33 -5.01eso 
791.610 
-.03S43 .27£37 -Lf.97C30 
931.480 .0[220 -.OOSOI -4.8::;30 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24201 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
992.4BO -.14052 .0~222 -.00335 






.86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!i. 001 5.00 
BETAT eN CLI1 CY 
.00211 -.22910 .03£68 .010BI 
.00013 
-.181"" .01765 .OOS2tt 
.Cry"~7 -.15535 .01~67 .00637 
.00195 -.1I.fe97 .01720 .00676 
.00333 -.1~72~ .02356 .00708 
.00315 -.12120 .01726 .ooal~ 
.00006 -.06729 -.01271 .00516 
.00'IS7 -.06238 -.01563 .00519 
.001S8 -.OS=53 -.015~8 .OO4S9 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.66 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN CLI1 CY 
.00137 -.00536 .00080 .00~24 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
Rt.tl NO. 27441 0 RN/L • 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA 
-20.D~" 625."70 200.27000 .16751 .00331 
-20.046 700.~···0 200.33000 .13851 .OC2~ 
-20.018 799.7,0 200.10000 -.01758 .00105 
-20.013 9£9.500 159.E:3DOO .18138 .CC~OI 







.86 GRADI £NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR CLI1R CYR CYNR 
.6170~ -.03863 .00283 
- .00111 
.50525 -.03537 .00227 -.00092 
.32216 -.U17E:3 .001<:5 -.00099 
.2.::::1 .01189 -.OCC03 -.00059 
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r .. - i 
DATE 06 I1AY '77 TABlLt.TED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. CAEDC ¥ltIB-D9.\1 






















¥It IB-09A 1IA221 .ORBIlERID'tRC _I WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SQ.rT. XlfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZHRP • ~.OOOO IN. ZO Y • 
.0125 UMllLDR • 
GAS • 
~ NO. 24361 0 RNIL • .115 GRAOII:NT INTERVAL • -!l.GOI 5.00 
Z X Y 
12.783 200.12000 .91899 
'11.253 200.1'1000 -.2~:;11f 
92.229 200.08000 -.'+3:;::;0 
1'12.200 200.09000 -.O79~7 
192.530 200.05000 -.231'19 
292.310 200.12000 -.OGlt2lt 
391.310 200.03000 .07352 
'+91.290 200.10000 -.22403 
591.330 200.07COO -.OS392 
i9\. 3'+0 200.07000 .01797 
GRADIENT .OCDOO .00000 
RUN 110. 24'121 0 
Z X Y 
-53.371 200.18000 .00351 
I~.ess 200.00000 .1'1139 
50.183 200.03000 -.'IS-<55 
100.970 199.52000 -.17817 
200.180 199.£3000 -.13765 
299.5'+0 200. 16JOO .0~'l72 
399.'150 200.0'+000 -.32SS7 
'179.380 199.95000 .35909 
GRADIENT 13.'15171 .00951 
OBETA CNR CLI1R CVA 
.013't0 .33't92 .02060 -.011~2 
.00109 .30!2'+ .0263,+ -.01095 
-.003<:6 .3543'+ .03=06 -.OIOS:; 
.000:9 .:!~377 .0279'+ -.00223 
-.00339 .35027 .02'10,+ -.00S90 
.00049 .3't219 .01&S3 -.OOaE!7 
.00'102 .35757 .01107 -.00S63 
.00073 .34027 .00659 -.00S43 
.00097 .30311 .01165 -.009"-+5 
.OOE3!.t .25:802 .01l35 -.OOS'+I 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • .68 GRADIENT -INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 
DaETA CNR CU111 
.00333 .2~653 .00123 
.00305 .305S7 .0267!S 
-.00502 .32~S" .027'10 
-.00203 .32539 .02;;33 
-.00191 .320~3 .02055 
.00572 .33395 .01~06 
-.00155 .33759 .00779 
.00971 .3P'l'te .00906 
.00021 .02093 .ooleo 
REPRODOOIBlLI'llY t»' M 


































- ~*Ll r_t.,.,"",·"""",,,,,,,,,~ ______ ~ 
Po\OE .. 06 
(1IV1<05!1 ( 20 APR 77 I 
PARAI'IETRIC DATA 
!I.OOO BETA • .000 
.000 X • 200.000 
.000 ELEVOH • .000 
.000 ReS • 1.000 \.000 
CBLR CAR WI! 
-.OOOOB -.00268 .23't70 
-.00008 -.0016't .23't26 
-.00055 -.00395 .23't06 
-.00012 -.00839 .23'+6'+ 
.00017 -.01'+10 • 23't70 
-.0001'+ -.01'+53 .23'+'17 
-.OOOC! -.0.1529 .23'+17 
-.00012 -.01767 .23'+29 
-.00037 -.01995 .23'+55 
-.0002'+ -.01790 .23'+'+1 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CSLR CAR 111 
-. OOO~O -.01359 • 23't69 
-.00017 -.00115 .23'+28 
-.UD05'1 -.00e08 .23't3'l 
-.00017 -.00S57 .23't27 
-.0001'+ -.01373 .23'+2'1 
-.00003 -.012'+3 .23332 
-.0001" -.01'116 .23370 
-.00012 -.01678 .2336't 
-.00001 -.OOOOB .01576 
o 
_~"'~..i...t>;,,*'- y'g .. -........ ~-=--....:.w.:._ ...... .',,' Titt-f-i'&"rw_ ,,~~ ... ) 11" ......... ~;,....~ "1' · .. I'~~~'o,:'1o;", Itl. fi: eN'Ne ';,-_"," ... ':~j "f' .'I~'·.·¥*nt-<-Wt 4,.";&'#") .:~'1 
~-
o o 
~l£ 0& I14Y .,., TAlllLAlED SlUICE DATA. 1A22. lAEQC V't III-DIIAI PAGE IfO'7 
V't1B-DBA 1IA22I.OII8ITERIQllRCII IIIET SEPARATING ISVIC_, I 20 ",. .,., I 
REF ERENC£ DATA PARAIIETRIC DATA 
SREF' a 2690.0000 SO.FT. lCI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO W'HA a 5.000 lETA a .000 I.REF' a 1290.3000 INCI£5 YIfIP • .0000 IN. YO DeETA • .000 X a 200.000 IlREF a 1290.3000 INCI£5 ZIR> a 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON a .000 SCALE • .Oli!!! UII!LDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUt ND. 2'7'fIt1 0 RN/l • .as GRADIE'iT INTERVAL • -!I. DOl 5.00 
DAI.A!A Z ALPHA SETA OBtTA CN Cl" CA CY CYN ca. 
-20.0'1'1 625.'+70 'taS::aoo -.00020 .00331 .28'111 -.~:!769 .00363 .0102! -.002O'f .00338 
-20.O'f6 700.3'+0 '+.SS'+O~ -.00039 .0027'+ .17399 -.02~'I5 -.00612 .00SS'l -.00185 .00207 
-20.018 799.710 5.00600 -.00008 .00105 .05SS7 -.oessa -.00705 .00933 -.00193 .00089 
-20.013 999.500 5.02600 -.00011 .00'10 I -.0'1361 .02283 .00599 .0073'+ -.00152 .0003'+ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .O~OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27'+81 a RN/l • • 87 GRADIE..,. INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CALPHA Z AI.FHA BETA OBETt. CN Ct." CA CY CYN ca. 
-15.502 '+99.750 5.00900 -.00007 -.00110 .207'+7 -.011'19 .00595 .00976 -.00196 .001'+3 
-15.532 550.080 5.01100 -.00002 -.00011 .13309 -.00510 .00229 .0095'1 -.00192 .00063 
-15.529 600.020 5.00900 -.0000'1 .• 001'+7 .103:9 -.005'+9 .00298 .00909 -.00187 .00093 
-15.'16'+ 699.110 5.02200 -.00016 .00525 -.0109'1 .01'128 .00165 .00705 -.00157 .00056 
-15.'17'+ 799.070 5.02700 -.ooooa .0083'+ -.03576 .02069 .00'109 .00736 -.00159 .00021 
-15.511 999.300 5.0:,,00 -.00019 .00'+75 -.0'+295 .0228'1 .0052" .00692 -.00153 .00035 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooeo 
RIRi NO. 2'+2'+1 0 AN/I. • .96 GRACIE rr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAl.FHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLK CA CY CYN C8I. 
-9.975 317.020 5.02'180 -.00005 .00292 .20732 .00527 .025'19 -.00012 -.00160 .0007'+ 
-9.981 3'+2.130 5.02570 -.00025 .00169 .I&ftss .01027 .026'15 -.00126 -.0"136 .00028 
-10.003 391.E90 5.02900 -.00013 .00287 .OE5'18 .017'+5 .02936 -.00135 -.00139 -.00005 
-10.021 '1'12. 160 5.03020 -.00032 .01606 .06275 .01926 .02979 -.0017'+ -.00120 .00001 
-10.018 '+92.390 5.0~a'l0 -.00021 .oo'lsa .050a'l .Olf:S'f .029=2 -.00176 -.00130 .00005 
-9.£50 591.370 5.0~~20 -.00029 .0037'+ .02307 .01510 .02776 -.00179 -.00128 .00006 
-9.978 691.290 5.02;50 -.00020 .00155 -.02:3= .02170 .0?507 -.00159 -.00130 -.00030 
-10.003 791.550 5.03020 -.00021 .00121 -.03537 .02'+21 .02716 -.00187 -.00125 -.00018 
-10.001 991.'130 5.03010 -.00020 .00035 -.035:;2 .02'+33 .027'+9 -.00180 -.00126 -.00019 








_""" .... ~'~'L ...... '-:~~ .-'.~ "'''7=n,;~.'_-_:;:~,-~~.- :;~~":Ht~"'-:=::_~~:,:~,.,,~a.4-~~:·:~~~, '0} :: W,W,_~_~}.;;.~___ ,~~--.-:i r ..... ;~"'~oAW k rod i'f- ""fa 
~~. ~ 
~-ri'" . ;., ____ ,..~._ .. ~H •• ~. 
.. 
ilfMUdJI!!I!JI!!I;JIIIIJ ft III IllI ' r i 17 r 11 •••• 
o ., 
DAlE os KAY 17 TAllll.ATED SOUtCE DATA, IAlr2. (AEDC ¥'t1B-1lllA) PAGE It. 
¥'tIB-D9A UA22).ORBllERU)'RCII W/ET SEPARATING (TWCIIS!I ( 20 APR 17 ) 
REfERENCE DATA PAIWIETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0DOO 5O.FT. XIf:P • IOes.SOOO IN. XO ALPHA • !I.OOO SETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBEYA • .000 X • 200.000 BR£F • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZHRP • 315.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 El.EYON • .000 SCALE • .0125 II1SLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
~ NG. 27<,ltl a RN/L • .86 OR/OIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z x y CHI'D CNFD CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CT:'S CTAlI 
-20.0 .... 6i!!5.lt70 200.27000 .16751 .0~0"5 -.ISlt051 .... 0.70000 .00000 .00000 6551.5"000 .00000 .00000 
-20.0"6 700.3" .. 0 200.3SJOO .13Z51 -.02'170 -.20CSI "::>51. S'IOOO .00000 .00000 65B."IOOO .00000 .00000 
-20.0IB 7S9.7I0 200.10000 -.01759 .O'la'l2 -.0::327 .... 0.11000 .00000 .OOUOO 659.63000 .00000 .00000 
-20.013 5951.500 199.9:000 .191!9 .OS23't -.07S~9 .... 0.53000 .00000 .00000 659.29000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 I .J 
~ NO. 27't81 0 RN/L • .97 GIl/DIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I. 00 
OALPHA Z X Y CH!1II . CWO CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-15.502 "99.750 200.07000 -.20ZS9 .03133 -.12:;:56 't36.C:OClO .00000 .00000 653.85000 .00000 .00000 
-15.5!2 550.0S0 200.2;:000 -.Ot376 .OE:;73 -.O'tCe7 't33.0~a!i!] .00000 .00000 6'+9.11000 .00000 .00000 
-15.lSa9 600.020 200.2:000 -.OO~OO .Dlet: - .110 .. 1 .. 2".6:::300 .OCOOO .00000 635.5,,000 .00000 .noooo 
-15.'16'+ 699.110 200;01000 .07 .. 66 .0aOSB •. 00757 "39.9'1000 .00000 .OOCOO 655.91000 .00000 .~iJOOO 
-15."'7'i 799.070 200.01000 .37363 .03762 
-.0"571 "39.33000 .00000 .00000 657.50000 .00000 .00000 
-15.511 SS9.300 199.63000 .230es .0 .... 91 -.05127 "39.63000 .00000 .00000 6!57.B't000 .00000 .00000 
GRADI,:NT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2lt2 .. , 0 RN/L • .66 GR#)IENT INTERVAL • ~!5.001 !I.OO 
DAl.."HA Z X Y CI'1:D CfI!FO CTFO ClFS CTro CTAD CTAS CTAlI 
-9.97:3 317.020 200.03000 
-.0"312 -.0"910 -.165SOt t37."£OOO .00000 .00000 6!5't.'7'i000 .00000 .00000 
-9.sal 3'>2.130 199.S3000 -.16165 .0037't -.0&501 437.S:;000 .00000 .00000 6S1t.saOOo .00000 .00000 
-10.003 391.S3O 159.50000 .1513'> .Oa917 ,..02767 ~37.57000 .00000 .00000 6S1t.E6000 .00000 .00000 
-10.021 .. "2.160 200.10000 1.01Il10 .00~92 -.0601t1 437.75000 .00000 .00000 655.1"000 .00000 .00000 
-10.019 "92.390 200.12000 .32119 .01502 -.03377 437.73000 .00000 .00000 655.11000 .00000 .00000 
-9~£3D 591.370 200.00000 .15S15 -.00532 -.05750 .. 37.1'3000 .00000 .00000 655.32000 .00000 .00000 
-94970 691.290 IS9.1:"~OO -.13125 .0161'+ -.005118 +37.1:'::000 .00000 .00000 655."7000 .00000 .00000 
-iO.003 791.550 159.SEDOO -.12300 .OIS35 
-.00"77 .33.3:0000 .00000 .OOCOO 655.00000 .00000 .00000 
-10.001 S91."3O 199.83000 -.13;:23 .01979 -.00377 .38 ..... 000 .00000 .00000 656.16000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .::;0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
; : ,,'" .?""" - ~ '" -
~~ . r,;.;'; ,~/ ... '" 
, ' 
• t ~ f DATE OS HAY 77 IAEOC VIIIB-09A1 PAGE 'tID ;' I TABULATED SlUICE DATA, IAE!. j, ! 
:" r VIII8-D9A lIAUI,0R8ITERIOIt'IC1I WitT SEPARATING I'MCOllI I eo APR 77 Ii AEFERENC£ DATA PARNIETRIC DATA 
SAEF • 269D.OOOOSO.FT. XIIRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • !I.OOO BETA • .000 
, LREF' • leBO.3000 INCHES YIfF • .0000 IN. YO DIlETA • .000 X • 2OG.000 8REF' • leBO.3000 INCHES ZIIRP • 3'1!1. OOO-P iN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .01C!! UIIILDR • .000 IICS • 1.000 
DAS • 1.000 
IIU'I NO. 2'1301 0 IIN/L • .8!I GRA"ENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
OALPHA Z X Y CHi'II CN'D CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-5.021 167.090 200.09000 -.005't8 .01~B3 -.03092 .~.12000 .00000 .00000 ~9.69QOO .00000 .00000 
-~·.02'l 152!,co,O 200.0~COO .11578 .01378 -.035'+2 .35.03000 .00000 .00000 651.05000 .00000 .00000 
-!l.031 ~.i!70 200.07000 -.12266 .00316 
-.0"762 +36.10000 .COOOO .00000 652.66000 .00000 .00000 
-!I. 039 292.~0 21l0.06000 -.IISS9 .0 .... 29 .03378 +37.2S000 .00000 .OOO~O 65't."2000 .00000 .00000 
-5.021 392.290 200.0:)000 • I san .00316 -.02708 .37.53000 .00000 .00000 65't.81000 .00000 .00000 
-".S78 '+91.3S0 IS9.!<::;;00 .15717 -.OO~3B -.0"701 +37.£0000 .00000 .00000 655.33000 .00000 .00000 I • - ... SSS 591.320 200.0"JOD -.2OEE2 .03037 .021i!S +33.50000 .00000 .ooeoo 656.25000 .00000 .00000 
-5.010 691.5'10 200.0~OOO .O;;CSI .01'+32 - • ..:;0:22 133.S0COO .00000 .00000 6!:S.'+OOOO .00000 .00000 I 
-5.009 791."50 200.cscoe -.05315 .0IES" -.00702 +39.67000 .OODOO .00000 653.00000 .OOOCD .00000 I • 
-5.009 991.330 199.90000 .157:::-5 .OlS35 -.00Z21 1"0.3'3000 ·.00000 .00000 659.01000 .00000 .00000 ' ' 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I ' 
R\fi NO. 2'1361 0 IIN/L • .85 GRA\)IENT INTERVAL • -!l.001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y CIH) CNFO CTFO CTF9 CTro CTAD CTAS CTAU I ~ ... 
-.016 12.183 200.12000 .91899 .01103 .01157 .... 3 ... 0000 .00000 .00000 663.5£000 .00000 • 00000 
-.003 "1.253 200.1'+000 -.2S3!" .01700 .OlZ3't 1~'I.C::ooo .00000 .OOCOO 6&+.65000 .00000 .00000 
-.o~s S2.22S 200.0:000 -.tt:;:~30 .0165a .015:97 I ....... ~OQO .00000 .OOCOD ~5.11000 .00000 .00000 
-.036 1"2.200 200.0!)OOO -.07&+1 .00'+a3 -.00077 · ...... 35000 .00000 .00000 &SS.OOOOO .00000 .00000 
-.056 192.660 200.05000 
-.231"9 .02135 .0,,9,+3 ...... 37000 .00000 .00000 665.0'1000 .00000 .00000 
-.031 292.310 200.12000 -.0;;'12'1 .00:02 .000'11 ' ....... 0000 .00000 .00000 ESiS.02000 .00000 .00000 
.013 391.310 200.03000 .01332 -.001S't -.019113 ·1 ..... 1:;000 .00000 .00000 6ta.EEaoo .00000 .00000 
.OOS "91.250 200.10000 -.2a'l03 -.01053 -.03,,;)7 1 ..... 11000 .00000 .00000 ea5.5~DOO .00000 .00000 
-.006 591.330 200.07000 -.0::;;2 .00539 .00710 I ..... S:OOO .00000 .00000 665.£:3000 .00000 .00000 
-.010 7SL~0 200.07000 .01737 .00132 .01051 1 ..... 3~OOO .00000 .00000 655.02000 .00000 .00000 
GRAJIIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\fi NO. 2'1 .. 21 0 IIN/L • .88 GRkm:m INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I. 00 
DALPHA Z X Y Cfft) CWO CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
!I.069 -53.371 200.leooo .00351 -.01308 .0~622 '-137.23000 .00000 .00000 6!5'+.35000 .00000 .00000 
".9,.. 1'I.e38 200.00000 .1 .. 138 -.012'1" .0 .. ,0" '13::. saooo .00000 .00000 653."9000 .00000 .00000 
't.S2S !i0.1S3 200.05000 - ... e't55 -.01301 .0,.:;:3 '13".7<:000 .00000 .00000 650.65000 .00000 .OCOOO 
".931 100.870 1£3.~:=JDO -.17817 -.01007 .04,,:')1 '32.'+3000 .00000 .00000 ~1.11000 .OOCOO .00000 
... 969 200.160 IS9.S$000 -.13765 -.01[;:3 .0'1012 '.31.33000 .00000 .00000 ~5.22000 .00000 .00000 
... 9£6 299.5"0 200.16000 .0S--+12 -.0,,'135 .021S3 '12B.B'l000 .00000 .00000 ~I.eoooo .00000 .00000 
".991 3S9.'I50 200.0'1000 -.?~'"!S37 -.03:;;a& -.OOZ32 'laB.Il3000 .00000 .00000 &'t1.93000 .00000 .00000 
".1IB1 "19.380 199.S5000 .35909 -.00573 .0556'1 '.29.31000 .00000 .00000 &'t2.S0000 .00000 .00000 GRADIENT 13.'t!I111 .00951 -.000<1+ .00316 i!9.36S'f" .00000 .00000 "3.9!5i!78 .00000 .aOOOD 
e 0 I 
R ~~I~~""""L ~::::::: ... :::"_,,,z;';;:>:';; __ ""i'"" ,::.:. ,*, :::,,' ___ ~,;,,: •• i: ..... ' .~, uw",':;; " ::.. y',,' ria 5 L,.. 
o 
• 
DATE De ltAy 77 TASU.ATED SOURCE DATA, IAI! !. IAEDC V'tIB-D9A1 PAGE .. II 
V'tIB-D9A IIA22I.0R8ITERU1"clClI WIET SEPARATING IUVlCO!I2I I 20 APi! 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC: DATA 
SREI" • 2690.0000SO.FT. XI1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHI. • !I.OOO BETA • .000 l.R£F • 1C90.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • 20D.00.0 eREr • lesO.3000 INCI£S ZKlP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 EU:VQN • .000 5c:ALE • .0125 \KlUlA • 
.000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. i!7't .. 1 0 RN/L • 
.86 GRAlIIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAU'HA Z PAC PAC2 TGAS PS3 DLP8AL TBI T82 DT T -20.0 .... 625."70 975.75000 975.79000 89.00000 975.790110 975.71599 7't.ooor~ 77.00000 17.28900 99.51600 -20.0"6 700.3'+0976.05000 975.03000 8S.00000 976.050flO 975.71889 7't.00000 77.00000 12.12100 99.51600 -20.0IB 799.710 975.55000 975.95000 8S.00000 975.550110 975.71939 7".00000 77.00000 B.30330 99.51600 -20.013 999.500 975.91000 975.91000 89.00000 975.910flO 975.71989 7't.00000 77.00000 11.61800 99.51600 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
.000"0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~OL:~='O 
RUN NO. i!7'tBI a RN/L • 
.97 GRAlHENT INTEilVAL .• -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PlIC PlIC2 TGA5 P53 CLFBAL TBI Til::! DT T -15.502 "99.750 975.09000 975.08000 89.00000 975.080l0 979.&::::3 10.00000 79.00000 9.53570 99.6"200 -15.532 550.080 £:;6.0aooo 835.0COOO 68.00000 S:~.030ro 979.5:::9 10.00000 7B.00000 5.20630 99.6'+200 -15.529 600.020 9~9.31000 9~8.31000 89.00000 9'+B.3101·0 979.53Z3~ 10.00000 iB.OGOOO 3.6 .... 90 99.6~200 -15.'+5'+ 6109.110 979.E3000 979.6:::000 sa.ooooo 979.':::DI 0 979.5:;:':9 10.00000 78.00000 3.0£330 99.64200 -15.'+7't 793.070 SZO.050no ~3D.03300 83.GOOOO 5~0.C:;OI 0 973.53::;3 10.00000 78.00000 5.32~50 99.e~200 -15.511 999.300 979.73000 979.73000 65.00000 979.n010 979.53;':;9 10.00000 78.00000 B.195~0 99.6~200 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00010 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 -. 
RUN NO. 2'12'+1 0 RN/L • .86 GRAI'IENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z FlIC Pile2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL Til! TS2 DT T -9.975 317.020 97'+.'+>:GOO 97't."SOOO BI.OOOOO 97'+."5010 976.:;~t: ... n 65.00000 72.00000 16.99000 99.76800 -9.931 3'+2.130 S"N.63!:lOO 97,*.85000 BI.OOOOO 97'+ .1l5J! 0 9iS.ZSOOO 65.00000 72.00000 9.55220 99.76500 -10.003 391.£30 975.1!s~00 975.13GOO BI.COOOO 975. 150! 0 97:3.3::000 65.00000 72.00000 5.1.330 89.76800 -10.021 .... 2.150 975.0: ... JO 975.09000 81.00;'30 975.C!:utO 97s.zt:oao 5S.00000 72.00000 2.65'+90 99.751300 -10.018 "92.390 975.52000 975.5:000 81.00COO il75.5201 0 976.3;:000 66.00000 72.00000 2.2'+630 99.76900 -9.550 591.370 975.3:3000' 975.36000 BI.OOOOO 975.3;;0( 0 976.39000 65.00000 72.0ecoo 1. .. 9790 99.76900 -9.976 691.290 976.0aooo 975.06000 BI.OOOOO 976.06010 976.39000 66.00000 72.00000 l. .. e230 99.76900 -10.003 791.55~ 976.37000 976.37000 81.00000 976.370(,0 976.3~000 65.00000 72.00000 3.50020 99.76800 -10.001 991."30 976.60000 976.60000 BI.OOOOO 976.600ro 976.39000 65.00000 72.00000 6.16590 99.76800 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000(,0 .~OOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~~,:.....: ./.,)f<, ,"e-¥;>~'1 W' ' .... """<"-_, =~~il'··i'ie .:....J.. ~~"-:"'"~.I '!I!.'" """'~ .,,~-~ 
f":I!r~~,·-t~ '~- 1!f~' ,' __ " __ ,________ G 
DATE 06 HAY 7'7 TABULATED SQURCE DATA. 1A2l. lAEDC VIIIS-OSA) PAGE '112 
VIIIS-OSA 110\22) .ORBITERIQIII.CIJ WIET SEPARATING IUVlCD521 I 20 APR 7'7 I 
..... ERENCE DATA PARAMETnIC DATA 
$REF • 2690.00005Q.FT. 
LREF' • 1,,90.3000 n!C}:!s 
SREF' • lesO.30eO .~~:!s 
SCALE· - .01,,;5 
),:;~ . 
Yi" .. '1P • 
Zf'itP • 
1089.S000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 



























































































































































































































































































































































-I ~ 7'+590 
-.66798 










































,-> . _~" ... -..~i".,'..._,;.#4?4iW'. ri£. . ja.-m'- ,~ <- - ",.,,~~ ; , , '-, 'J ' . \....;.~ 'tte' -"it'" #':;,- • 
. :.... -,~.: -3 ei'~:.-'!o~~,,;,..:or.;:.,.~.Jio.y._,*,&- -l!4- "'f " .. 'ttra' trb2tf,tWiitC 'idewne<?!$ 
t,Tl\'i" ,. ~....,"~ r , .1" _,'. . '_ . 
1"'111 V :t illlUJlIUI III 7 : : . I: ..-.. 
o 
DATE 06 w.y T7 TAlU.ATED SlUICE DATA, IW, IAEDC VOtIB-D9AJ 













.0000 IN. YT 















































































































































































1·\ ... - ... 






























































































































































;--"'l""i'[ ,- ;; . ' i - '," _., 

















TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22 (AEOC ¥*IB-D9AI 
¥*IB-D9A 1IA22.I.ET SEPARATIIIG F'ROl1 ORe (O'IRCII 
1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. yj' 






































































































































































































































































































.IG .... 9 
.11 .. 11 
.0022n 
~:')DJ:.jc;j' 
. ,:~f1'r OF THID 













































































































































--.'-_U_-..:oL .. -··lili't"?"zsrn. 1m rw '"' ____ ~ ______ •. _. .. ____ ... ___ ~. ____ _ 
F) ... 'I' I ill I II tll;!1I I III. •• , . P1 \I 77 
o • 
OATE 08 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE ~ATA. 1A22. IIEDC Y'tIB-DllA1 PAGE Itllt 
Y'tIB-D9A 1IA221.ORBITERtIl'tRCII ./ET SEPARATING IRVlC091 '1-20 APR 77 
AEFERENC£ OATA PAIWETRIC OATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. lCI'W • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • It. 000 lETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES VIR' • .0000 IN. YO D9ETA • .000 X • 200.000 
IlREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIR' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE. .0125 U1SLCR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
• GAS • 1.000 
RUN NG. 2'+161 0 RNIL • .as GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!l.Ool !l.00 
DALPHA Z X Y D9ETA CIf! CLiR cm CYNR CBLR CAR WI! 
-9.976 317.090 IS9.E:>000 -.08365 .00306 .!l~0~9 -.01~53 -.00"~2 -.00073 .00082 -.01111 .232IB 
-9.980 3't2.ISO 200.0BOOO .0~62'+ .OO~O!l .~aIS9 -.OJ056 -.OO~O5 -.000~6 .00037 -.01538 .231'" 
-10.006 391.810 200.03000 -.17739 -.00050 .~1767 ~OlS56 -.00SS8 -.00052 -.OOOO~ 
-.01""1 .23109 
-10.011 't1f2. :60 200.12000 -.33485 -.oozas .3S!~\ta .0]939 -.00S27 -.00032 -.00001 -.01"08 .22933 
-IO.02~ "92.~50 200.13000 .03377 .0017~ .3E~17 .Ol7~ -.0093' .. -.00039 .0000:; -.01'172 .23123 
-9.962 S91.~10 199.S2000 .2SS05 .00780 .35312 .Ol~33 -.00S~6 -.00038 .00003 -.01692 .23't~9 
-9.977 691.230 200.01000 -.29775 -.00135 .305~5 .01091 -.00939 -.00037 -.00033 -.01957 • 23't I .. 
-10.005 791.600 200.03000 -.27572 -.00166 .25835 .013't1 -.00957 -.0003'+ -.00022 -.01"'2 .23351 ., 
-10.099 S9~.670 193.16000 .IO'+O~ .0022'1 .aS~~9 .01359 -.00936 -.0003't -.00023 -.017'15 .23333 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NG. 2'1211 C P.N!L • .85 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y DeETA CNR eL~~ eVR eYNR CBLR CAR WI! 
-5.005 167.100 200.15000 .155'1'+ .00529 .'+2717 .0:750 -.00982 -.00057 .00010 -.00~85 • 23't'+9 
-5.026 192.2'10 200.06000 .39233 .00390 .~33~7 .0,357 -.00E63 -.00057 -.00005 -.00812 • 23't78 
-5.025 2'+2.210 200.09000 .6~310 .01102 .~0~~9 .01929 -.00972 -.00028 .00038 -.01237 • 23'tS2 
-5.0~0 2g2.'ISO 200.1'1000 .1~9E'+ .00256 .37071 .01228 -.00£20 -.00036 -.00008 -.015'+7 • 23't75 
-5.023 392 .. 200 200.10000 -.24S1-0 -.00170 .3::33 .01'1;;5 -.OO:~6 -.00035 -.0000'1 -.01"56 .23~23 
-'t.~sa '+91 .'+20 200.COO~0 -.15153 .001<:9 .3£:":3 .0 )7'19 -.00935 -.00039 -.00012 -.016'12 .23515 
-'+.991 591.2'+0 200.05000 -.02917 .00;:;;5 .32370 .OJ2i32 
-.OOS"" -.OC039 -.00008 -.02005 .23~05 
-5.012 691.520 200.11000 .02:;:)7 .00312 .30725 .01233 -.00935 -. 00037 -.00027 -.01952 .23506 
-S.012 79"~50 200.01000 .00'+00 .0022!; .3020'+ .0137'+ -.0093't -.00037 -.OOOE'+ -.01817 .23't76 
-5.013 991.310 199.97000 -.02595 .QGO:!I3 .2S98'+ .01362 -.009'13 -.00035 -.0002'1 -.01773 .23't21 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0 lOOO .00000 .0·lOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
_"t4., ,;.;. -" of d._Mit (b 
pc .""", " 
I' 4 L 1 7 r 
DATE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IMe, IAEDC VIIIB-DBA) PAGE '+18 
VIIIB-D9A tlA22),ORBITERI:JI+RCII WIET SEPARATING ISYK053) I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAllETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. xt!RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • !!.OOO BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 U1IlLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'+161 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENt INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OaErA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
·9.976 317.090 5.02~70 .00001 .00306 .20789 .006~0 .02675 -.00005 -.00167 .oooas 
-9.sao ~2.150 5.02550 -.00022 .C0505 .1~SS9 .01036 .02B~8 -.00128 -.001~0 .000~2 
-10.006 391.870 5.02(;30 -.00006 -.00050 .,081+90 .017~9 .02S~7 -.00161 -.001~6 .00001 
-10.011 ~~e.060 5.02550 -.00025 -.00396 .05163 .01933 .O2~5'2 -.00190 -.00126 .OOOO~ 
-10.02'+ I.tS2_lf50 5.02810 -.00019 .001~ .0~C:30 .0 I!lS5 .02S52 -.00191 -.001~ .\JOOGB 
-9.832 591 .~IO 5.02~30 -.00025 .00780 .02251 .01535 .0273~ -.00213 -.00132 .OOOOB 
-9.977 691.230 5.02770 -.00020 -.00135 -.O2~39 .0219~ .02~67 -.00195 -.00131 -.00029 
-10.0C5 791.600 5.03000 -.00020 -.00166 -.02352 .02442 .OZS79 -.0021~ -.0012B -.OOOIB 
-10.099 59'1.670 S.02£30 -.00020 .OO22lt -.03c5S .02'>60 .02G77 -.00193 -.0012B -.00018 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I , RUN NO. 2~211 0 RN/L· .85 GRADIENT I"TERVAL • -S.OOI 5.00 • 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA 08ETA eN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
-S.OOS 157.100 S.04009 .00027 .00529 .oe020 .O:!SS7 .03958 -.00235 -.00152 .0001!! 
-5.025 192.2~0 5.04473 .00020 .00;:;0 .OS572 .0346B .OZ541+ -.001t" -.00153 -.00000 
-5.026 2~2.210 5.0~2·'3 -.00016 .01102 .06046 .03046 .O3=~7 -.00218 -.0012'+ .000~3 
-S.O~O 252."90 5.0:5573 -.00012 .00=55 .02t::S .02:32 . .02234 -.00162 -.00132 -.OOOO~ 
-S.023 392.260 S.03333 -.00017 -.00170 .OE512 .0.~30 .03050 -.00187 ~.00132 .00000 
-~.S92 .. SI."20 !S.02713 -.000"2 .001S8 ,02533 .01875 .02B79 -.00175 -.00136 -.00007 
-~.991 S91.2~0 5.02621 -.00022 .00CCS -.015sa .Olgae .0251" -.00185 -.00135 -.00003 
-5.012 691.S20 ;i.02971 -.00019 .00312 -.03373 .02353 .025~S -.00179 -.00133 -.00022 
-5.012 791.~SO 5.02a75 -.OOOi8 .00226 -.037::6 .02~SI .02S57 -.OOIBO -.00132 -.00020 . 
-5.013 991.310 5.02979 -.00019 .00213 -.03755 .02 .. 70 .02677 -.00196 -.00130 -.OOOIS 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o c 
-=£ 
.~. ~~."-,,j""~l_., ok..-....:: ..... ft- + ';.lo,;; ...... ;".:. 'f flo - ..-~~,~~,.,.~":~ ... ~.! + -db '" ~.Y,;j 
o • 
DATE 08 ltAy 77 TABULATED SOURC£ DATA. 1A22. 'A£DC ¥It IS-IIIIAI PAGE ... 17 
¥ltIS-D9A 1IA22I.OAIIITERICl'tReIl W/ET SEPARATING ITVICII531 1 20 iliff 77 1 
REFEICNCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
SII£F • 2690.0000 SQ."T. XIfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • !I.OOO BETA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 INO£S YIIRP • .0000 'N. YO DBETA • .000 X • 200.000 BREF' • 1290.3000 INO£S ZI1RP • 3'I!I.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEYON • .000 SCALE • .0125 Ut!BLDR • .000 ReS • I.OtlO 
GAS • 1.000 
JUt NG. 2'+161 0 RN/L • .B!I GRADIENl INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHIll CN'O ClF'O CTF'S CTf'U CTAD CTAS CTAU I ,-
-9.976 311.090 199.9500' -.08366 -.OlltI2 -.17196 .... 0.<7000 .~OOOO .00000 658.50000 .00000 .00000 
-9.980 lIt2.150 200.0eo~a .0"62't .00e37 -.05:297 't'to.cCOOO .00000 .00000 658.91000 .00000 .00000 
-10.006 391.870 200.03000 - 17739 .02C65 -.04805 .... a.! 0000 .00000 .00000 659.24000 .00000 .00000 
-10.011 .... 2.060 200.12000 -.36485 .00S87 -.u7329 .... O.HlOOO .00000 .00000 659.38000 .00000 .00000 
-10.02" .. £2 ... 50 200.13000 • DC:;77 .01677 -.04SZ6 .... 3.t .. 000 .00000 .00000 65".3:000 .00000 .00000 
-9.SS2 591."10 159.£2000 • 2630'S -.003B7 -.07~C3 .......... 000 .00000 .00000 66".1l3000 .00000 .00000 I .. 
-9.977 691.230 200.01000 -.29775 .01733 -.OE591 ....... 1 .. 000 .00000 .00000 65".5"000 .00000 .00000 
-10.006 791.600 200.03000 -.27572 .01639 -.02187 .... 3.Eeooo .00000 .00000 66".01000 .00000 .00000 
-10.099 99't.670 199.16000 .10 .. 0 .. .01978 -.02358 .... 3.:·7000 .00000 .00000 66'1.15000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT •. 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . (DODO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIm NO. 2't211 0 RN/L • .B!I GRAOIENI INTERVAL • -!l.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHI10 cr;:-o CTf'O CTf'S CTf'U CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-5.005 167.100 200.15000 .155 .... .01723 -.Ollt59 .... 6.(· .. 000 .00000 .00000 667.5'1000 .00000 .000110 
-5.026 192.2't0 200.06000 .39233 .01 .... 9 -.03975 .... 7 ... 000 .00000 .00000 669.29000 .00000 .00000 
-5.026 2't2.210 200.0aooo .69B10 .00353 -.05387 "50.10000 .00000 .00000 673.61000 .00000 .00000 
-5.0"0 292."90 200.1"000 .1"9='+ .0"6'10 .03"'" "52.~SOOO .00000 .00000 677.62000 .00000 .00000 
-5.023 392.260 200.10000 -.249'+0 .00~20 -.03178 .. 53 •• 5000 .00000 .00000 678.33000 .00000 .00000 
-".se2 .. 91 ... 20 200.00000 -.15163 -.00238 •• 05'197 ~53.! 0000 .00000 .00000 679.15000 .00000 .00000 
-".991 591.2"0 . 200.09000 -.02917 .03031 .012EO ~53.!0000 .00000 .00000 678.£3000 .00000 .O~OOO 
-5.012 631.520 200.11000 .OEZZJ7 .01510 -.Ol~59 "51.,2000 .O~~OO .00000 675.51000 .00000 .00000 
-5.012 791.~50 200.01000 .DO~DO .0167" -.01233 "50.(SOOO .00000 .00000 673.56000 .00000 .00000 
-5.013 991.310 199.97000 -.02935 .01760 -.01365 .... 6.11000 .00000 .00000 6SB.39000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .( 0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
"! one i.l<,.- :&.:..,~_ .. :ia..."'-'._L. 
nr::\,c~_" ..... """:..:..' ,_ r~~~-
~J 
-J DATE 06 HAY T1 
~-. 
TABU..ATED SDI.RCE DATA. 1A2C!. AEDC V't IB-OSA J 
V'tIB-OSA ClA22J .0000ITER(()IfReIJ WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE IfIB 
(UVlC091 I 20 APR T1 

















1089.6000 IN. XO 












-10.011 .... 2.0S0 




















PRe PRC2 TGAS P53 OLPBAL 
967.05000 967.05000 79.00000 967.&5000 II'TIf .5.S99 
957.07000 557.07000 79.00000 9a7.07000 !17" • 53SS9 
SS7.07000 957.07000 79.00000 967.07000 ~'t.5ZS39 
SS7.2Z0DO 957.2:000 79.00000 967.23000 ! 17lt. 5:::~9 
97'+.13000 97".13000 79.00000 97".13000 m".53S99 
975.2S000 975.25000 79.00000 975.29000 !17't.538S9 
975.33000 975.33000 79.00000 975.33000 ! 17'f .52:999 
97'+.50000 97'+.55000 79.00000 97".55000 ~171t.53;;S9 
97'+.75000 97 ... 75000 72.00000 97'+."3000 A7't.53SS3 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 













PRC2 TGAS P53 
9T1.20000 78.00000 977.2EOOO 
977.35000 79.00000 977.35000 
977.20000 78.00000 977.20000 
977.01000 7S.00COO 977.01000 
977.OZ00O 7a.CC~JO 977.0:000 
977.20000 78.00000 977.2COOO 
976.7<1000 78.00000 976.78000 
976.53000 79.00000 976.53000 
976.E2000 7B.OOOOO 976.62000 
976.53000 78.00000 976.53000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 


















S ... COOOO 72.00000 
6".00000 72.00000 
6 ... 00000 72.00000 
6'+.00000 72.00000 
6'+.00000 72.00000 





















































DATE G6 MAy ,., TASII.ATEQ SOURCE DATA. IAU. AEDc: 'l'tIB-DBA1 












J32B.7200 IN. Xl 
.0000 IN. YT 







































.. 91 ... 20 
!91.a:tO 
























































- ... 91710 
-".£:150 






















UHa.OR -lIAS • 



























































































.00 .... 5 
.00lt28 
.00000 
_....,;l~<~..:...,~.-.cRMlw~L~~~ 11# '1' __ ', ~u,~,"""""_,""';;,,,,,",,-~ .... !j; .... ·~. ~.""",,_i.':'~~_~''''''''''"~ 'li:.,",,~,.~'lCt.. 
PAGE Itlll 





















































































DATE DIS flAY 71 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. :AEDC YIt IlHI8Al PAGE '+20 
YltIB-D9A tlA22l.0R9ITERID'lRCIl WIET SEPARATING IRVlCO!I'tI I 20 APR 71 I 
REt EAENCE DATA PARAItETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
-
• 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 15.000 lETA • .ODD LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ~ • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • '+00.000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S 
-
• 37!5.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ~. .000 SCALE • .0125 IHiILDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'7't151 0 RNIL • .l1li ORADIEN' INTERVAL • -15.001 15.00 
GAL_ Z X Y DIETl. CNt ClM '-fA CYNR CBLR CAR III 
r,' -20.01f2 62't.9BO 0;00.17000 .18209 .00171 .'115703 -.12927 .00221 -.00093 .00112 -.015122 .2332'7 
I -20.007 699.l00 399.80000 -.Olll7 .005't6 .330'+15 - •• '01!56 .OOOOS -.00052 .00069 -.015037 .23'0015 -19.967 758.650 399.El!000 .ll370 .00519 .lOI'!7 .10795 .00029 -.0006'+ .0001S -.00t218 .23'033 ~< -20.093 999.$0 'IOO.IEOOO .09370 -.00110 .2£970 • 11196 -.00023 -.000159 .00028 -.03906 .2337!5 
i GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .·,0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .QOOOO .00000 
! RUN NO. 2'7't91 0 RN/l • .87 GRADIEN' INTERVAL • -15.001 15.00 
!, 
, OALPHA Z X OBEYA CNR Ct.l1R CVA CYNR CBLR CAR III ~: 
!; -115.1535 500.060 '+00.11000 -.2't620 -.OOI'+l .'13600 -.;111159 .000159 -.00070 .00052 -.OOtIOB .23'+2!5 
~ -15.530 5't9.560 '100.02000 .13'+25 .00'l5't • l69'+ I -."072't .00028 -.00069 .00071 -.03986 .2337'+ 
f -15.'197 599.190 199.S'~OOO -."1651 -.003'10 .l37~I. .JOOSI -.000015 -.0006'+ .00076 -.039'78 .23387 , -115.'+7!5 6~.E30 399.£:000 .2;;005 .005'10 .291':2 .flOSS9 .00011 -.0007!5 .00003 -.03S53 .23'+36 
t -15.515 799.190 'IOO;OlOOO . -.21218 -.OOOll .28700 .111169 -.00037 -.ooosa .00031 -.0173'+ .23'+!!7 
f -15.581 1000.000 '+00.25000 -.0'1032 -.0029'+ .287157 .11 193 -.0005't -.ooosa .00031 -.03718 .23'+30 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 •• 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
• RUN NO. 2't2S1 0 RNIL • .96 GRAIIIEN' INTERVAL • -15.001 15.00 ~: DALPHA Z X Y O!lETA CNR CUIR CVA CYNR CBLR CAR III 
-10.033 317.720 '+OO.llOOO -.1'+552 -.00'+71 .'I7S01 .'10082 -.O';.ll3'+ -.00053 • ODD!!! -.01812 .23323 
-9.993 3'+1.'120 '100.00000 -1.15S70 -.01999 .IfS~35 -.·'0123 -.002'16 -.OOOSS .00021 -.01939 .23311 
-10.0'10 391.9't0 '100.06000 .09038 -.000'11 .'10'*25 • 10S2't -.00Slt9 -.000'+8 .00011 -.0166l5 .233115 
-9.999 '1'+1.300 399.97000 -.26007 .00019 .3B789 .10511 -.00937 -.00033 -.000015 -.016'+'1 .23'+00 
-9.983 '191.120 399.9BOOO .21171 .005S'I .37285 •• 10333 -.00926 -.00031 .00000 -.01676 .233!5!t 
-9.971 590.850 39a.90000 .~S529 .00S'l5 .31616 .·1087'+ -.00908 -.00036 .00001 -.02029 .23'017 
-9.997 691.330 '100.01000 .OSOS5 .003al! .2~::i't • 11217 -.QOcas -.00030 -.00022 -.0176'+ .23'023 
-10.0'+2 191.990 '+OO.IEDOO .80553 .01101 .29029 .1I30S -.00696 -.00030 -.00021 -.015715 .23352 
r -10.006 991.530 '+00.1l00D .01327 .0019't .28781> 
.,11297 
-.00991 -.00030 -.00021 -.01535 .23'022 
, GRAIIIENT ,.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o c 
.~-..,.~----
~<,', .. i,u.;'-:tijrMi=!: ~··-'M'1* .. 1? "'-is 
.- .;~ 1, 0 -1i!1:"",""u~~'''N'i >! r f N •. n Crt' 1" enn'*, ref> 
o 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TASl.UTEO SOURCE DATA. I A22. tAEDC VIt III-D9AI 










































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 /N. YO 



















































































Rtm NO. 2'1431 0 
X 
400.11000 































































































































































































































































































































.,'. n,.- ~",- 'J!!!!'!! '-"'¥' ~""; or "~~""" " .. -.-
0 ... TE 08 /'lAy 11 T ... BUL ... TED SOURCE O ... T .... 1A22. CAtOC Vlt/B-OIl"" PAGE ~i!i! 
Vlt/B-09A IIA221.ORBITERID'IRC I WIEr SEPARATING ISYK05'tl I i!0 APR 11 
REFERENCE 0 ... TA PARAIIETRIC OATA 
SREF • 2690.00005O.F'. XIR' • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • !I.OOO II£TA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yl'IlP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • "00.000 &REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI1PP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVCIN • .000 SCALE· .01C!!! UI18I.DR • .000 ReS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27'1!11 0 RN/L • .86 GRAD/~:NT INTERVAL • -!l.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA eN CLII CA CY em CBL 
-20.0~2 S<!'t.980 5.00000 -.00028 .00111 .1C!!I03 -.017:>- -.007't~ .00956 -.00186 .00117 
-20.007 6951.300 5.01800 -.00036 .00546 -.00i!69 .00939 -.006"3 .007'16 -.001"6 .0007'+ 
-19.967 759.660 5.0;:000 -.00011 .00519 -.03111 .01ES9 .oo!n .00767 -.00159 .000Ci! 
-20.083 9SS.£SO 5.0E90~ -.00011 -.00110 -.0 .... 58 .02294 .00503 .0071B -.00153 .00033 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .;;0000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27'181 0 RN/L • .81 GRADII:NT INTERV ... L • -5.001 !i.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SET ... OBETA CN CLI! C ... CY cm CBL 
-/!!.!S3!I !!OO.OSO 5.01"00 -.0002S -.001"3 .1051S -.00072 .002S!! .00792 -.00/63 .000!!7 
-15.530 549.5S0 5.01600 
-.0002" .00'+5'+ .05S59 .0036,. .00377 .00761 -.001S<! .0007!l 
-1'.5."97 599.190 5.02000 -.00019 -.00340 .oo~='t .0116S .0039~ .00728 -.00157 .00080 
-15.475 6S3.eso 5.0:500 .00003 .003~0 -.03291 .01S43 .00401 .007"3 -.00168 .00007 
-15.515 7\l9.ISO 5.00,:00 
-.00011 -.00031 -.04299 .02273 .00S19 .00;;95 -.00151 .000lS 
-15.591 1000.000 5.0=;)00 -.00010 -.OOZ~4 -.0't2al .02279 .00641 .OC679 -.00151 .00035 
GRADIENT .00000 .OOOJO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .110000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2425J ~ RN/L • .86 GRAD/t:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DSETA CN Cll! CA CY CYN CBL 
-10.033 317.720 5.02720 -.00013 
-.00"77 .1 .... 75 .01177 .02593 -.00116 -.001"7 .00058 
-9.933 3't1.420 5.02'+00 -.GOOI4 -.OISS9 .12,,::0 .00973 .02~59 -.00107 -.001"9 .00025 
-10.040 391.S'+0 5.02730 -.OODl'I -.OOQ~I .07055 .015EO .02735 -.00109 -.001"2 .00015 
-9.999 441.300 5.02~40 -.00029 .00019 .053'>5 .01610 .02767 -.00196 -.nOI29 -.00001 
-9.983 "91.leo 5.0,,';00 -.0003" .OOSStt .037C& .014e3 .02742 -.OOIBlt -.00126 .00005 
-9.971 590.850 5.tla830 ~ .00;:;::1- .00645 -.0189't .01975 .02391 -.00165 -.00130 .00005 
-9.997 691.330 5.02£:u,; -.00025 .00392 -.030D9 .02301 .02566 -.00158 -.00123 -.OOOIB 
-10.042 791.990 5.02~~u -.00022 .01101 -.03401 .02372 .02702 -.00178 -.00122 -.00016 
-10.006 991.530 5.02SS0 -.00022 .0019~ -.0339'+ .02355 .02709 -.00183 -.00121 -.00016 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
j . ~;;, '\ 
{:"'*- 1f'i""I..>. ~-, 
$ 
I 
£:" H' ~""~ ~;!~ _ Jj!iti; a- ~_""*",..;;,.. ·:,'\· .. X,_;~li,,'~~";·'·,:-,_::-:,4.l, - . . _ .... ~ .... "-"-,.",.,...,,,.""'...... ft, ... ~.w t'ilteWt",l ~,;L _"_'!' ...... ...:..,.j........,.;-"";...«--:...,.~~_..:....;,~,~-""--,_ ........ ...J';..~~..... W,j_ 1>1. • W ' •. ~" 'k "''''Twit rl.£ • ". "k t@?teMtita ;:"~;"- ;·> .... -· .. ",.~1IiI>Wl'=;x"if;r.;~ < ,Ai,i';' _~""',;.; ',,;~·...-,~,;iIti.~'Moii!l"'P,iKi~f'-'- ,mWWHiiW(,jh ~i,-" -,ij i<"~ r~~"--:' .--.--.--; 
~~~_'~::~=.~. >;~--~' -,.- - ~ -," ·.....,...,,..r·- ... >'- ~"~~.-~r--""""r' ____ 'W<-: ~ -....... ...,.~-.':j 
0 • , 
E?RODUClBlLl~r ~ 
It lGl'NAL PAGIi IS OR 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABUl.ATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22; lAEDC VltIB-DiAI PAGE Ifl!I 
VltIB-D9A IlAe21 .ORBITERlOO+~1J W/ET SEPARATING ISYlCO!5't , c"l!O APR 77 
REFER£NC£ DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
$REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .• 000 
LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI"IRP • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • .000 X • 'tt!0.000 BREI' • 1250.3000 INCHES Zl1RP • 375.0000 [N. ZO Y • • 000 ELEYON • .• 000 SCALE • • 0[25 • I.I1BLDR • .000 ReS • I ; !lao GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2't311 a RN/L • .86 GRADI !NT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DAl.PHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CU1 CA C't cm CBL 
-5.025 [67 .120 5.04545 -.00003 .00400 .08678 .03559 .03350 -.00204 -.0012't .00018 
-4.993 191.190 5.0~216 -.00009 .00376 .08013 .03217 .03:!16 -.00213 -.QOI23 .00023 
-4.832 240.760 5.03:030 -.00018 .00352 .06552 .02~53 .03173 -.00185 -.0012't .00031 
-5.015 291.~0 5.03!O2 -.00017 .00277 .04572 .02::::2 .0300'+ -.00176 -.00128 -.00002 
-'+.S58 390.610 5.02337 -.00C25 .OO~39 .o:!::;:o .01905 .O~SZ5 -.00208 -.00126 -.00001 
-4.978 490.730 5.0a4S5 -. 00029 -.OOOSO .OO:;SI .01G89 . DEEse -.00211 -.00126 .00008 
-5.001 591.280 5.02312 -.00022 .00138 -.02310 .02205 .02467 -.00181 -.00128 -.00029 
-5.036 691.810 5.02;37 -.00023 .00032 -.035::6 .02443 .02S52 -.00l93 -.0012'+ -.00019 
-5.006 791.370 5.0::£33 -.00023 .00273 -.03:::39 .02443 .OEa59 -.00199 -.00124 -.00018 
-5.009 991 ;260 5.03Q02 -.00023 .00Z:5 -.03;2iQ .02~41 .02330 -.00194 -.0012'+ -.00018 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .oo~oo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIJN 1-'0. 2'+371 0 RN/L • .65 GRADI':NT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DAl.~ Z AU'HA SETA oeETA CN CUi CI- Cy CYN cel. 
-.023 Itt .618 5.05532 .00040 -.00~6 .0422'+ .OS076 .03917 -.00213 -.00150 -.00013 
.039 SO.339 5.048,,5 -.00003 .00720 .04577 .04214 .03464 -.00221 -.6QI21 .00006 
.023 140.580 5.04102 -.000::15 .OC3S3 .03301 .03339 .03219 -.00211 -.00130 -.00004 
.001 191.070 5.0::J3~ -.00003 -.00119 .02200 .o~::a .03033. -.00173 -.00138 .OOOO~ 
t I .030 260.'+50 5.0:!2~~ -.0001'+ .002;5 .02303 .02'.22 .03018 -.00163 -.00133 .00C05 .0Ei 3SQ.ZSO 5.02=23 -.00C22 .OO!f34 .01227 .01732 .02caa -.002C9 -.00133 -.00006 
r -.015 '+91.200 5.02755 -.00019 .00057 -.OCU53 .0,,163 .02507 -.00165 -.00133 -.00011 -.035 591.650 5. OE~:;7 -.00018 .000:;:; -.0.506 .02417 .02631 -.00192 -.00131 -.00019 , 
-.010 791.270 5.02533 -.00017 .00558 -.03675 .02'+72 .02059 -.00184 -.00130 -.00020 r GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ~ 
f ,
, RUN NO. 2'+431 0 RN/l. • .86 GRAD[ :NT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
! I DAl.PHA Z Al.PHA EETA CZ~TA CN Cl.t! CA CY CYN CSI. '4.997 -50.663 5.0"<:40 .00009 -.00319 -.00784 .0'1281 .0'+163 -.00378 -.00126 -.0003!! ~.021 1::r.35 5.04cao .00026 .OO~35 .01750 .04243 .O3~26 -.00229 -.001'+5 -.00016 
5;012 48.945 5.04510 -.00005 -.00318 .02047 .03788 .03245 -.00221 -.00[22 -.00008 
f·1 
5.013 98.617 5.0:;970 .00004 -.002'+7 .00201 .03306 .02929 -.00210 -.00137 -.00005 
5.036 199.280 5.0~520 -.00010 -.OO3Stt .00771 .02761 .03008 -.00247 -.00130 .00001 
, 5.026 2£3.410 5.0::;"0 -.OO~20 .00337 .01761 .020S3 .a:::3\i -.00242 -.00130 -.00009 
4.930 393.000 5.C~~SO -.OG(;23 .OD~03 -.01145 .019'.1 .02::33 -.raE50 -.00132 -.00010 
4.972 479.350 5.0;;370 -.00016 -.00014 -.02S23 .02253 .02469 -.00207 -.00133 -.00028 
GRADIENT .36230 .00002 .000'17 .0012S .00304 .00260 -.00015 -.00010 -.00001 
t 
.~.~~~""""',-....IIiL."';;"';"_' ~ ...... ~ 
/~ -.-. . ~"'t. '~'l'- 'T"""I!;_ "'7~r'''''''''''':~,,:~~~~:,~''- -~ .... ~'""~_-""'~"'--w." 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, (AEDC VIIIB-OSA) PAGE "2'1 
VIIIB-OSA IIAC2I,ORSITER(DltRCIJ WIET S£PARATlf'.'3 CTVK!J5It) C 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETF;IC DATA 
$REF a 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMll? • 1069.6030 IN. XD ALFHA a 5.000 E::TA a .000 LREF a 12S0.3000 INC~S YHll? • .oeoo IN. YO C:ZTA a .000 X a "OO.IIJO Bt'\EF' • 1290.3000 INCI-;<:S zr.;p • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .01a5 L~S'LOR • .OCO RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
Rl.."1 NO. 27'151 0 RWL· .66 GRADI ~T INTDiVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALP'..!A Z X Y CI ~::J C~=O eTFO eTi'S CiF'U CnD CTAS CTAU 
-20.0"2 E2lt.930 "00.17000 .IS:?09 .CQi~3 -.14070 "t!'.'i~~":!) .Qr'::~o .C::::3Q SS7.nOOO .0GeOO .00000 
-20.007 6SJ.300 3:3.C~r'lDa -.01317 .O7::;';~ -.C:-::-3 'i~-).S~;~::l .O::~:J .&:;:;"'0 S::.c.:cno wOOtirJO .00000 
-19.S57 799.650 3S3.C:~~O .13370 • C:i7!f8 -.0:;;7 "41.r:~,:::;o 40r:[.0 .OJ'::'O 6~J.:!!JOD .00000 .00000 
-20.0e3 599.saO "00.16000 • GS370 .0310" -.07::3 .. 4 ~.L}S:':~O .OCJOO .o:Jc::m SS2'.2=:OOD .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCCO .OCJCO .OCCoO .00000 .00000 .00300 .00000 
Rt."I NO. 27't91 0 RWL a .87 C;:;1.0i ~NT INr,zrtVAL • -5. DOl 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y C!-~':J C::'D CT .. '~ C7~3 CTFU CTAO eTAS e;.~u 
-15.535 500.000 "00.11000 -.E'-iZ::O .C314 -.r.,. 'I 437.=~.~O .c:~:~ .C::'J~ C:3.:r,~~0 .CCC~O .O'1JOO 
-15.530 5'19.550 ~oo.oa~oo • 131tE5 .04377 -.11'" _:; .. 31.~1~~O .Cf~-:O ,0:'""-;0 C:;:;.:·:~O .OCil~O .O!jO~O 
-15.~97 5£ll.leo 3£3.,,-,000 -.'tIC:;1 .o:~aa -.C:.=~; 4:;.11~-'C .C: _<0 .00-')0 t~~.C7:00 .ODJJO .tJ~oco I ! -15."75 GS3; eeo 3~3.c:nuo ,C:003 .WHO -.O:~:3 ~:'.~.·:O .C cO .C"~JO C3.:::JDO • GOJDO .O~OOO .. 
-15.515 759.180 "OO.O~CCO -.':1219 . O:~~:3 -.0:::3 4;:;3.91::':0 c ... -,.., .c~~:;o C3.7:.::0 .00000 • CCOOO " 
-15.581 1000.000 ,+oo.a~noo -.OtiO:5a .on33 -.07123 .. 37.Z .. ;;OO .c:uCO .0c~oo 6~~.~:300 .00000 .OOCOO 
GRADIENT .O~DOO .oooco .00::00 .00000 .00000 .03000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rt."I NO. 2"<251 0 RN/L aI .U~ G~~OI ,NT lNTE.1VAL • -5.001 5.00 I~: 
OALFHA Z X Y CH:iO CWO CTFO CTFS CTFU CTAO CTAS CTAU 
-10.033 317.720 "00.13000 -.I~1352 .01291 -.05300 .... 1.1 .. 000 .oooeo .00000 6130.20000 .00000 .00000, 
-9.593 lit l.'1ao "00.00000 -/.7",)70 .00:2: - .lC3!t3 .... I ... OCOO .. OCDeD .OCCOO eSO.E;SOOO .00000 .OOCOO 
-10.040 39\.9'10 .. oo.c:;coo .G:'l~3 .070',7 .00:; II .... I.::::JO .00000 .00000 ESO.G7000 .00000 .OJOOO 
-9.SS3 .... \.300 ~S3.97U:JO -.2J007 .0l71" -.07::3 Lt't~ .. C:D~O .Deeoo .O(!CCO e:::?s::ooo .00000 .00000 
-9.533 '191.120 .3~~. £:J:O .21171 .0IG~2 -.C-:37 't1f 5. \;:::.:~o .oueDO .OOG~O E:;;;.GOOO .00000 .00000 
-9.971 S9a.eso 3~3-.9Q!J:JO .LfS3~ .05218 
-.013== 'It, 3. 570\;0 .oecoo .00:00 C;;3.t;~000 .00000 .00000 
-9.937 691.330 '100.01000 .O:CS3 .OZ':3! -.0~D37 '1n.;::ooo .COCOO .OOGOO 653."0000 .00000 .00000 
-10.042 79\.530 "oo.leooo .t03J3 .03401 -.03337 "23.27000 .00000 .00000 6't2 ..... 000 .00000 .00000 
-10.006 991.530 "00.11000 .01327 .02S:S -.027'19 "a i.£3000 .00000 .00000 637.5:000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
(;) e 
~ 
-.i>;";V\'im*,,,,,'" ~'"" ~;~,~~--~" 
o 
~, ,- ',' 
~~ .. D..1'l'.Y OF THE .~~.iSPOOR 
DATE OS !lAY 77 T~T£D SOURCE .DATA. IAU. IAEDC Y'lIB-D9A1 PAGE '+25 
I TYKCJeIt I 1 20 APR,., I 
PNWlETRIC DATA 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
3"ni.0000 IN. ZO 























































































































RIJll !lO. 2'!431 0 
X 
400.11000 














-.0:;; ... "' ... .::1 
.cn:J7 
.13::2 
- .0::=1 0 
.00069 















































.. 3 •• £::000 
,+~;.e:ilOO 
'1B.5iOOO 423.nooo 


















































1;t, f .c~:co 




















































































































































































~J:' ~,',;'~ ,~ '\', : -.~ . ~ '" .1 .;-~ f .' . ' ,,\Lii!!!A"' :AMa ; . 1 $ t 7 
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DAlE 06 ~y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, JA22; IAEDC VIIIB-OSA) 
VIIIB-OSA I IACel,ORSITERIO'IIIC II W/ETVAIlATlNG IUVK~) 
PAGE ~2S 
I 20 APR 77 ) 












106S.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 






R\.tl NO. e'7't51 0 RN/L • .86 GRADI,NT INTERVAL • -5.001 !l.00 
OALPHA Z FriC F<lC2 TGAS PS3 ~_P:;J.L T91 TOE! 
-20.042 6=~.£:DO 97~.1.}:~OO 975.42JOO e3.0COOO 976.4[:10D 9ia.:~CJO 10.OC~00 77.00000 
-20.007 6£3.300 S';G.t:-:'!)) S73.~:~:JO E~.OOOOO Big. C:::WO 97S.::::no 10.CC~OO 77.00000 
-IS.£37 7w.GSU 977. t::::rJ 977.::.J00 E9.GOC~O sn.G:JOiJ 97G.:':330 11).c~:an 77.00:00 
-20.083 SS9.g::30 979.27DOO 979.27000 eS.OQCOO 973. 27COO 976.2G;JJO 10.0:~GuQ 77.00000 
Gf!AilIENT .000130 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .OOGCO .OCOOO 
FnIN I\'ll. 27'191 0 RN/L • .B7 GRAOI,NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALFHA Z I""j .... F~C2 iG~S P53 C!.§:-_~.L T:JI 122 
-15.:::;5 500.aE~ 07:~i:::1j:l;) 9--:2\. 2::· 0'0 
€3.c:::r::J 979.C:}CI'J!J 97~. (:-':1,}O 72.0~~~O 7a.OCOOo 
-IS.::::O 5'-:3.:::;0 978.:-"'-:3 SiJ.::-:::JO (J.~:,::J Si:':.z:-;:,:a £ii.:'. r., . .'''~O 7a.c:.::~o 7e.ODeDO 
-15.497 5:3.1'50 SiJ.L .. ~-u!J 9'il.::':"JO €3.0:JJO g7J.L.::;~a ~';':.:.::::.I0 72.0C:;;O 79.00COO 
-15.~75 6sa.e:o 975.1C:l30 97:1. 10:;:iO E3.0~CCO 979.1G::DO 979.C::-;0 72.0::CO 7S.0caoo 
-15.515 7£3.180 979.c;~OOO 97!l.2~OOO es.OOCOO 979.240~0 97".o~noo 72.COOOO 78.00000 
-15.581 1000.000 979.41000 979.'11000 BS.oaooo 979.'11000 979.0::000 72.0COOO 79.0cnoo 
GilADIEtH .OCiJQO .ocooo .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .0vOOO .00000 
R:'::i 1::1. ,EOfE51 0 hN/L c- . ss O?,AO I ~NT 1 NT~~V f.L • -5.001 5.CO 
O~LPHA Z Fr:C F~C2 TG:~S F33 C~;:-:-"_!. TSJ T-" L_ 
-10.033 317.720 97'!.:;::C~0 57':,. :;:o~o aJ.o~:JOO 97"1.Z:00::1 S74.1Q:~IO S:.QC~OQ 72.00COO 
'9.993 3't1.'I20 973.:::;:00 9'13.£:"00 SO.OCODO 973.£'2=:JO 974 .IOD~O ca. 0.:;390 72.0ecoo 
-10.0'10 391.S't0 973.C:lJCD 573.E:OCO eo.OOOCO S73.E:~OO 97'1.IOCOO 82.COilOO 72.00000 
-9.£:3 ,*41.~£!O 973.C:;CO S73.~~cno 80.00COO 573.020:0 97'1.ICDOQ C::.CCCOO 7a.oonoo 
-9.£33 4Zt.Ii2C ~7Z.:~:::J:l 973.r:ooo 60.0r:co 973.£-:;';00 97".IOC:O £2.00000 72.00noo 
-9.971 ~:J.C::O S/:J. :::.r;:;!l gj:}. :':;C:O E~.C":::O 971f.::::::;~ S7tt.l0~~Q C;.O::::II; 72.0C:JOO 
-9.£27 6S! .:;:,J 5-;4 .!.!~:co 97~.t.;~G:O ~D.·'::;:il 97!.J..lf::i::J S7ti.lC~CG E=. C:~J~O 72.0ceco 
-IO.0~2 7i!I.CJ 9T-:,.C::JO 97'+.:':::!~O e;O.O:::!jO 97l}. !!-:'::JO 97' •• 10::0 t:.!;r:-co 72.00rOD 
-10.005 231.530 97a.2~OOO 975.2:;000 BO.OOOCO S75.2<:~00 97~. IOilOO 82.00000 72.00COO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 
o 










































DATE 116 !lAY TI TASIl.ATED SOIIICt DATA, 1A22, 1/ me V'tIB-D9AI PAGE '12'7 
V'tIB-D9A 11A221 ,ORBITERIOIfRCI I I lET SEPARATI/G IlNICO!Ifl I 20 APR T7 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. lCI1RP • IOB9.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 LAEF • 1290.1000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. 10 OBETA • .000 X • "00.000 IIREF • 1290.1000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. 0 Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 012!5 UHBI.OR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2If11 I 0 P.N/L • .96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPIIA I FRC PRC2 TGAS P53 CLpeAL TBI TB2 DT T . ; 
-5.026 167 .120 963.25000 963.25000 79.00000 953.25000 913.03999 6'+.00000 73.00000 .97Btl 99. 76BOO 
-".993 191.190 955.60000 965.60000 79.00000 965.60000 91 3.03999 6'+.00000 73.00000 .06630 99.76900 
- ... 992 2If0.760 957.63000 567.63000 79.00000 967.63000 9£3.039:19 6".00000 73.00000 .29757 99.76800 
-5.0.15 291.lIfO S69.50000 £S9.50000 79.00000 959.50000 913.03S:~9 6".00000 73.00000 2.11290 99.76800 
-l+.SZ9 3S0.61O 971."0000 971."0000 79.00000 971."0000 Sl3.03:;9 S".OOOOO 73.00000 2.97950 99.76600 
-".978 IfSO.730 972.£:000 972.££000 79.00000 972.£:000 S~3.03S:;9 6'+.00000 73.00000 ".lIf210 99.76900 I .. 
-5.001 ~9J .. 2:0 97 •• 77000 971f.nCOO 79.00000 971f.77aOO 5:3.03::9 61f.OOeOo 73.00000 't.EEZ2D 99.76~00 
-5.035 691.B10 97C.::::Ci::O 976.02"00 79.00000 976.02000 S1 3.03~~9 6".00000 73.00000 2.92lf10 99.76900 
-5.006 791.370 977.01000 977.C:OOO 79.00000 977.01000 ~ 3.030!39 S".OOOOO 73.00000 .95163 99.76900 
-!S.009 991.260 979.15000 978.19000 79.00000 979.19000 913.0311;9 6".00COO 73.00000 -1.02870 99.76600 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2If371 a RN/L· .B!l GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA I FilC FRe2 TGA$ P53 CLFSAL TBI TB2 DT T 
-.023 "1.618 977.02000 977.02000 79.CO~00 977.02000 9·.O.tll000 6'+.00000 72.00000 - ..... 2760 99.76800 
.039 90.339 977.22000 977.22000 79.00000 977.22000 9~6.81000 6~.OOOOO 72.00000 - ... 81280 99.76900 
.023 1"0.5eo 976.76000 976.75000 79.00000 976.76000 9'6.81000 6'+.00000 72.00000 -5.05120 99.76800 
.001 191.070 977.00000 977..00000 79.00000 977.00000 9:·6.81000 6'+.00000 72.00000 -3.90020 99.76800 
.030 290."50 976.75000 976.75000 79.CCOOO 976.7S000 9-6.81000 6'+.00000 72.00000 -.0"1"8 99.76900 
.Ollf 390.360 976.72000 97:5.72000 79.000GO 976.72000 9'6.81000 61f.00000 72.00000 3.22'+10 99.76900 
-.015 "91.200 976.S3000 976.65000 79.00000 976.esooo 9-6.81000 6'+.00000 7:>.00000 5.92670 99.76800 
-.035 591.650 976.E3000 975.69000 79.00000 976.69000 9'6.81000 6'+.00000 72.00000 ... 11770 99.76800 
-.010 791.270 976.54000 976.5'+000 79.00000 976.5'+000 9"6.81000 6'+.00000 72.00000 • 65'+6B 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2't'+31 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPIIA I PRe PRe2 TGAS PS3 OLPBAL TBI TB2 DT T 
... 997 -SO.663 977.17000 977.17000 79.00000 977.17000 9'6.03000 6'+.00000 72.0COOO -!S.732'10 99.89'+00 
5.021 13.935 977.3'iOOO 977.3'+000 78.00000 977.lIfOOO 9'·6.£0000 6 ... 00000 72.00000 -6 ..... 650 99.89'+00 
5.012 "1l.9'+5 977.20COO 977.20000 78.000CO 977.20000 9" 5.Z3COO 6 ... 00000 72.00000 -7.20190 99.85'+00 
5.013 £8.617 977.16000 977.16000 78.00000 977.16000 9' 6.s:aoo 61f.OOCOO 72.00000 -7.S'+6'+0 99.BSlfOO 
S.036 158.280 975.7lfOOO 976.7'+000 78.00000 976.7'+000 9·S.£ciiiJD 6'+.00000 72.00000 -6.62=SO 99.SSlfOO 
5.026 298.'+10 977.11000 977.11000 78.00000 977.11000 9·6.9liOOO 61f.00000 72.00000 -5.910S0 99.85'+00 
1f.990 399.000 977.13000 971.13000 78.00000 977.13000 9·6.9aooo 6'+.00000 72.00000 -3.399"0 99.69'+00 
".972 ""9.360 976.£5000 976.55000 78.00000 976.$5000 9'6.56000 6'+.00000 72.00000 -1.61"50 99.BSlfOO 
GRADIENT 70.13563 70.13563 5.537~2 70.13563 • Q.IOB36 ".S9275 5. 16695 -."6261 7.16857 
~--,-,-~~~,";, •••• ,~.~.:,,<-;';"""I00~"~£o.~ei:.:o' i'd.·'M-"· 7' "", •• '\.~,..,-,~,:,.. ..."" ,...,.;"".-z:.:...-''''''''-'....:,;;;~i~._;f!llt._'''"'''''-L~,:..,.w,._~~· ~-.L~,,;. .. t_ k _ t .g,....;.'''" M' • ....;.-__ 'K 't_ .)* ' j ,,,_ie'_ ~t!i't. M'*!t¥i 
1fII':"·':'~;..;"=",-i __ 
DATE 06 I1o\V 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. '''~. ( • .tDC 11'+111-1190\1 PAGE 1f28 




SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. Xl 
ALPHA • 5.000 IlETA • .000 
LREF • 1i!90.300r. INCi£S YI1RP • .0000 IN. VT 
DBETA • .000 X • If 00.000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • "16.lfOOO IN. ZT 
V • .000 ELEVaN • .000 
SCALE • .0125 U!!
l!.DR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27'+51 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V ALPHAT BETAT CN CLH CY
 CYN CEIL CA 
-20.0'+2 62'+.980 "00.17000 .18209 -15.0'+200 .001 .. 9 -.3:;&23 -.01353 .0
1213 .00082 .00039 .10757 
-20.007 699.300 399.80000 -.01317 -I".essoo .00510 -.3:'899 -.002'+8 .0
1 .. 35 -.00068 .00030 .11977 
-19.967 758.650 359.SaOOO .13370 -1".9~200 .00508 -.3!.375 • 0229'+ .0
1'lS2 -.00153 .0002'+ .1 .. 0 .... 
-?oO.083 9S9.SS0 "OO.IECOO .08370 -15.05'100 -.00121 -.2'357 -.0265" 
.00S98 .00117 -.00008 .10S72 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01 000 .00000 .00000
 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27'+91 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X V ALPHAT SE1Al CN CLH 
CY cm eeL CA 
-.5.535 500.0S0 '100.11000 -.2'+620 -10.52100 -.00171 -.21"032'+ -.00197 
.01078 -.00002 .000"3 .10911f 
-15.530 S'I9.560 If 00. 02000 .13425 -10.51'+00 .00"31 -.2~57" -.0119'+ 
.01129 -.00012 .00015 .10207 t : 
-15."97 !;99.190 399.54000 -."1651 -10."7700 -.00359 -.2'-122 -.
0023'+ .0120" -.00050 .00010 .109'+5 
-15.'+75 699.680 399.65000 .2C005 -10.'+5000 .OC~43 -.21.535 .0IE2" 
.01206 -.00097 .00002 .12332 
-15.515 799.180 "00.03eoo -.21218 -10.'+8700 -.00042 -.2'150 .0120B 
.01212 -.00122 .00026 .12709 
-15.581 1000.000 '+00.25000 -.0'+032 -10.55300 -.0029'+ -.1' 158 -.03128 
.00762 .00119 -.00017 .099'+9 
~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+251 a RNIL • .BB GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~ 
I" 
DI.LPHA Z X V ALPHAl EETAl CN Cl'l 
CV cm eeL CA 
-10.033 317.720 If 00. 13000 -.I"S52 -5.00:JO -.00490 - .2: :;45 .0,,334 
.00'+33 .00026 .000S2 .1I58't 
-9.993 3'+1.'+20 '+00.00000 -1.7::S70 -~.£::~~o -.02013 -.2'S;:6 .02~5tt 
.00717 -.00115 .00103 , .12371 
-10.040 391.9'+0 400;06000 ..... 033 -5.01250 -.0005'+ -.llOSO -.00002 
.OO1.t92 .00053 .J0033 .095'+7 
-9.999 .. 41.300 399.97000 -.2G007 -'1.97270 -.aOOlr -.I'I'+S -.00227 
.00'+28 .000'+7 .00019 .09392 
fI -9.983 .. 91.120 399.59000 
.21171 -'+.959'+0 .00530 -.1' 251 .00 .. 88 .00SSI -.00011 .0
0018 .09788 
-9.911 590.S50 399.90000 .'+9529 -... 9'+'+50 .00821 -.1""26 .01837 
.00699 -.00061 .00012 .109'+2 
-9.997 691.330 .. 00.01000 .090S5 -'+.90S'+0 .00367 -.1i-200 .015 .. 3 
.00773 -.00092 .00026 .1I02S 
~ -10.0'+2 791.990 '+00.16000 .S05
63 -5.01220 .01079 -.0IS75 -.01236 .00'163 .00037 .0000
0 • DaBBB 
-10.006 991.530 '+00.11000 .01327 -".976"0 .00171 -.0(·193 -.01533 .00 .... 2 .000
53 -.00005 .09189 
f GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OJOOO .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 
~ 
! ! , 
! 
I , , 
o c' 
-':1: '~.'~:.nll:lll~7.,·~rii,:"_lr ..... r.~.,., .. """"' ................. , , .... -,."'.,.-.... _-.-t7·.·t~'1~.·'Z-·.;· ..·_-.::=:~-=,_.,~_""""~~.~:." ............... '"! .. ,. *"_. " .... e. ,." St, 'I' C "'We sf' dti:! cn. 
DATE 08 IlAY 77 TAlllLATEO SOUICE DATA, IW, I,.me V'tIB-D9A I PAIIE "a 
V'tIB-D9A UWI,ET SEPARATING RiOt! ORB lOIfRCIl IAVlCO!I'tI I 0If IlAY 77 
HEffOilEhCE DATA PAIW1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
-
• 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • S.OOO BETA • .000 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INC\£S YIfIP • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 x • "00.000 . IIREF' • 1290.3000 INC\£S ZItIP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .1I12!5 .. I.tIILOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
OAS • 1.000 
RUN NG. 2If311 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 S.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT eN CUI CY CYN ca. CA 
-5.026 167 .120 399.92000 • 1 .. 2If .. .olgas . .00397 -.1:·;29'+ .00093 .00 .. 13 .00028 .00006 .1039lt 
-".993 191.190 "00.00000 .0 .. 096 .0~936 .00367 -.1::099 .00733 .00609 -.00019 -.0000" .10607 
-".992 2If0.760 399.97000 .0651" .0531t0 .00331t -.1 736 .01~60 .00"'6 -.oooal .00009 .10232 
-5.015 291.3It0 "00.00000 .25921f .018:;2 .00261 -.01'01" .00381 .00580 .00023 .00021 .09931 
-If.959 390.610 "00.02000 -.10571 .OSOI7 .002 .... -.0"100 .olsea .00:;30 -.000"3 .000Dlt .096IS 
-".979 "90.730 399.97000 -.1"5"0 .04605 -.00109 -.01229 .02715 .00 .. SO -.00012 .00001 .103'" 
-5.001 591.260 "00.00000 -.12539 .02713 .00116 -.0'972 .023 .. S .00610 -.OOOSlf .00005 .10553 
-5.036 691.810 1t00.02000 -.01375 -.OCS23 .00009 -.01976 .00195 .00 .. 85 .00026 -.00005 .09735 
-5.006 791.370 'tOO. 13000 .0:;310 .023::3 .00250 -.or536 .00102 .00450 .0003lt -.00007 .09903 
-5.009 991.260 1t00. laililO .10931 .02102 .00273 -.01506 .00121 .00 .. 37 .00039 -.00007 .OSOI3 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .01000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NG. 2If371 0 RN/L • .BS GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN CLM CY CYN eeL CA 
~ -.023 "1.618 "00.09000 -."1736 5.03lt30 -.00306 -.01557 -.01022 .00576 .001"7 .00009 .100BS 
~ .039 90.339 .. 00.0 .. 000 .02~63 5.0£;"0 .00717 -.01533 .00aE6 .00726 -.000S3 -.0000" .0991S .023 1"0.590 "00.11000 .31517 5.06360 .00558 -.O'S57 .015:;0 .00721f -.00110 -.00009 .09230 
f .001 191.070 .. 00.1 .. 000 -.163::6 5.03390 -.00122 -.Oi331 .0129" .00531 -.000"9 .0000" .09735 .030 290."50 "OO.ISOOO .C622'+ 5.06::30 .00a81 -.0 .... 6 .02670 .00SIIt -.000"3 .00005 .08931 , 
.03lt 390.360 "OO.IZOOO .01018 5.08010 .00ltll -.01695 .03970 .00317 -.00133 -.00003 .099ao 
! 
-.015 '191.200 "00.05000 -.O~Z~D 5.01250 .ono~a .0 .. 79 .035 .. 2 .00522 -.00159 .0000'1 .IOIBO 
f -.035 591.650 .. 00.0 .. 000 .oaSS3 ".S.'IIO .oe039 .0'557 .01693 .00330 -.000lt2 -.00008 .0SSSIf 
-.010 791.270 .. DO .12000 .29'153 5.02010 .0rJS .. 0 .0' 915 .01793 .0t..s'I9 .0000" -.00009 .09897 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .or.ooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_ NO. 2If'l31 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY CYN ca. CA 
'1.997 -50.663 "00.11000 -.28275 10.0'1500 -.00310 .Oi~190 .000'" .00'199 .000'11 .00003 .10369 
5.021 13.935 '100.11000 .01231t 10.07000 .00691 .Ol·231 .01l1a9 .OOSSO -.001'17 -.00012 .09310 
5.012 .. a.Slt5 "00.17000 -.6£Z3't 10.05700 -.00S23 .0 153 .021SS .OOSS9 -.00102 -.00006 .0SBSIf 
5.013 99.617 '100.0:000 -.30!32 10.05300 -.002lt3 .0:;'I~il .02353 .005~S -.00065 -.00005 .08697 
5.035 15a.230 '100.20000 -.S50S9 10.07100 -.OOSO'l .0' 833 .0 .. 080 .00'152 -.00C63 -.00009 .OS955 
5.026 298.'110 "00.12000 .00397 IO.C5!jOO .00317 • or .03Lt .05131 .00475 -.00139 -.00009 .09S59 
".990 399.000 "00.11000 .13362 10.01700 .00333 • oa739 .0 .... 62 .00 .. 52 -.001"5 .00002 .09OSS 
... 972 "79.360 '100.09000 -.06210 10.00100 -.00031 .IIIS33 .03569 .00279 -.00073 -.00007 .09299 
GRADIENT 29.71259 .00099 .72;:"" .000 .. 9 .011017 .0013S .000 .. 7 -.00011 -.00001 .006Sa 
,'r "if" d...;_ ... '"'-"':....._~ ... __ ~"'~ . ....:,_~.,-<J,,,.~ .. _.·.,', 'f ;,; ~"""""'~.t...4.~_"'""~ __ "_: 8' ""." "'~.,..,,,,;t,.:,~~--";'~ ';';'.'$ _'-~0lIII 
1',.«::, 
;"'i!!<'! 
. :.-mr/' Yi 
e r--
'--- .. ' ,.. 
c::~"".....-....1!_~_':""'.''''''''''''''~c::''''"''''''~~'' dilij.., • .!ttbia", .:; 'M'b \'?1j1iirs':l' Jh" at "J' Sf 1 
,v •• ".'," .. ,; .' ~" , ' 
o • 
DATE OS /lAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1Ae<!. I WJC Y'tll-DSAI PAGE 1t31 
Yltll-DSA IIA22) .0RIITERID'tRCII4/ET SEPARATING (SVKoel ( 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW1£TRIC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 5O.FT. lII1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • !I. 000 lETA • .000 LREF' • 1290.3000 iNCHES mRP • .0000 IN. YO DlETA • .000 X • 1t00.00D IR£F • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'm' • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 £L£VON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 UMBLDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'+171 0 RN/L • .115 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA lETA OSETA CN CLI1 CA CY CYN CIL 
-10.030 317.7'10 5.02590 -.00008 .003'+3 .1 .... 81 .01129 .02615 -.0012'+ -.00151 .00058 
-9.9.a 3'+1.500 5.02390 -.00008 .02715 .12S'+7 .00S57 .02530 -.00096 -.0015'+ .00028 
-10.053 391.S10 5.0=370 -.00011 -.01615 .0707'1 .015£5 .02809 -.001"6 -.001"3 .00016 
-s.sea .... 1.3'+0 5.0;:310 -.0002'+ .0030'+ .~5453 .01575 .oaE:3lf -.00165 -.00131 .00001 
-9.9a3 'IS1.200 5.02'100 -.00030 .oo~ea .03S57 .01'132 .02851 -.00209 -.00127 .00007 
-9.S~7 590.930 5.0Eeoo -.00017 ,001,,0 -.01831 .01929 .OE502 -.0019'+ -.0013'1 .00008 I ..; 
-9.995 691.270 e.02~30 -.00020 .00390 -.03179 .02291 .02531 -.00178 -.00127 -.00018 
-10.040 791.930 5.02990 -.00019 .00025 -.03557 .0243'+ .02670 -.00193 -.00128 -.OQOI7 
-10.00" S91. .. 20 5~ 023t{O -.00019 .00047 -.0370'+ .02'+7'1 .02636 -.00IS8 -.00130 -.00018 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+221 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA eETA C9ETA CN CLH CA CY CYN CBL 
-5.019 167 .1 .. 0 5.0'1567 .00002 .00380 .08507 .03806 .03383 -.00210 -.00132 .00017 
"'.ses lSI. 090 5.0'+220 -.00005 -.00H~5 .07892 .032'+S .03268 -.0020S -.00130 .00023 
-".980 2'+0.770 5.03~59 -.00013 -.00336 .05'+79 .02595 .03236. -.00IS8 -.00131 .00029 
-5.013 291.330 5.0!2S9 -.00013 .00127 .0'+175 .02'+12 .0306'+ -.00183 -.0013'+ -.0000'+ 
-'+.97'1 390.630 5.0;:;:;'+0 -.00020 .00:51 ;03,+,,3 .01935 .02;;~S -.00217 -.00133 -.00002 
-~.5eo '+90.6S0 5.02'+5'+ -.00027 .00553 .00235 .0170S .02371 -.00203 -.00130 .0000'+ 
-~.9S9 591.2"0 5.0.30'+ -.00017 .0015" -.02S2S .oa'!!7 .025'+0 -.00200 '-.00133 -.00030 
-5.036 691.850 5.0=£:13 -.00019 .0008'+ -.03712 .02'+57 .02726 -.OOIS'+ -.00129 -.00019 
-5.0I't 791.390 5.02ES" -.00017 .00275 -.03691 .OS'+57 .OS737 -.00188 -.00131 -.OOOSO 
-5.00'+ 991.230 5.0ES8S -.00019 .00632 -.0359S .02'+58 .02739 -.00185 -.00129 -.00019 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
"''''-~':''~'':L_~'''-',"''''''~.:';';''';'....-.:;.l' 

















1069.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN.;:!! 
RUN NO. 2't171 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X Y CHNO 
-10.030 317.7'10 "00.17000 ... 1240 .01699 
-S.9BB 3'11.500 393.S3000 1."S620 .01 .. 1 .. 
-10.063 391.910 "00.03000 -1.01"10 .06902 
-9.999 .... 1.3'10 "00.02000 .0113'1 .020 .... 
-9.sa3 "91.200 3S3.S~OOO .15059 .0133" 
-&.967 590.930 399:.6::;00D -.OC::2 .05413 
-9.995 691.270 "OO.OGOOO • 1 DC33 .02:::53 
-10.0'10 791 • !):!O "00.20COO .02370 .O37~1 
-10.00" 991."20 "00.10000 - • 147E:0 .03'123 
GRADIENT .00000 .OOOGO .00000 
RUN NO. 2't221 0 RN/L • 
DALPHA Z X Y CHM!) 
-5.019 167.1"0 399.97000 .12 .... 9 .03393 
-'1.996 191.090 "oo.loooa -.31730 .01~75 
-'1.530 2'10.770 3S9.£3~OO -.'ts::oo .00533 
-5.013 29\.330 "00.03JOO .0''106 .01440 
-".97" 390.630 "00.05GOO .01735 .00223 
-".S80 "90.680 "00.06000 .30:; .. 5 .020'1" 
-".999 591.2~0 "00.05000 -.13290 .027'11 
-5.036 691.850 "00.12000 -.00350 .02se9 
-5.01" 79t.~SO '+00.07000 .0456" .0246" 
-!I. CO .. !!91.C!lO .. 00.20000 .33~54 .022~9 








.es GRADIENl INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNF'D Cl"O CTF:; CTFU 
-.106SI .... 0.;:7000 .00000 .00000 
-.IIS70 "3S.BOOO .00000 .00000 
-.01501 "39.£5000 .00000 .00000 
-.OEoa7 "37.£5000 .00000 .00000 
-.OSE83 "37.C3000 .00000 .00000 
-.02'+31 "37.10000 .00000 .00000 
-.05009 "35.£ 1000 .00000 .00000 
-. O!f~SJ .... 0.: .. 000 .00000 .OOCOO 
-.0~;;77 .... 6.;;:3000 .OCOOO .OCOOO 
.00000 .C 0000 .00000 .00000 
.a5 GRADIENl INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
CNFD Cl;-D eTFS CTFU 
-.00093 ....... ~oooo .00000 .00000 
-.03'.03 """.;7000 .00000 .00000 
-.0::;:;3 "'1".~:OOO .00000 .00000 
-.030'+2 '1'+'1.4,,00 .00000 .00000 
-.053=2 ....... C,OOO .00000 .00000 
-.05<!16 ""3.£7000 .00000 .00000 
-.03123 ....... 10000 .00000 .00000 
-.02"78 ""3.E3000 .00000 .00000 
-.02320 '1'+3. 'j 5000 .00000 .0:000 
-.02131 .... 3.EOOOO .00000 .OOCOO 
.00000 .&0000 .00000 .00000 





















































































_ .......... ~;., __ "'"'n.>,;".~~,M~~""""' .. ' ?irli ? 1 hf _.,\....,~,_,~~~_;!j~ .. -*' -· .. ·cii" i( ..... '.i i"«'h'';\~~-::;'' .. '&ii' - ~",etfjt': wdr:, 'b * -~'eiw .::: t':' -': .:J"a'!2:!s,-:r sUi 2""; 1 "4 
";, ~~ <' , 
o 
DATE 06 I1AY n TAlU.ATEO SCUICE DATA, IA22. I AEDC Y'+IB-DllA1 PAGE ltD 
Y'+IB-09A UA221.ORBITERIO'tRCII WIET SEPARATING IUYlCO!I!SI (!O APR n I 












1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 


















































































































































































Cl .. Ft:.'IL 
~ 77. 3::~OO 
! 17 .3:000 






























































































"""'; '1 .,,~ ,( ,~>,'" ~-\?'iT 
, 
'.~'i;'''"- - ,~~ F·;·"~ ,..., .... ) ,.".. 
'. 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. AEIlC VIIIB-09A) PAGE '+3'+ 
V~IB-09A IIA221.ET SEPARATING .. ROIl ORa (OIfRCII IAVI<0551 Olf "AY 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF • ~90.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YT CBETA • .000 X • '+OO.~OO BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • '+16.'+000 IN. ZT Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 UMSLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'+171 0 RN/L • • S!! GRADIEN" INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT BETAT CII ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
-10.030 317.7'+0 ,+00.17000 .'+12'+0 -5.00~20 .00335 -.i~339D .02'+1~ .00'+89 .00010 .000B!5 .11723 
-9.998 3'+1.500 399.55000 I~ .S820 -4.53450 .02707 - ~i.:C57'" .02959 .00805 -.00129 .00103 .12382 
-10.063 391.910 '+00.00000 -1.01410 -5.03530 -.016~5 -. 6G51 .0001'1 .00518 .00055 .00033 .09~91 
-9.998 .... 1.340 '+00.02000 .01134 -'+.97190 .00280 - .... 038 -.00203 .00'+8'+ .000 .. 1 .00018 .09'+21 
-9.983 '+91.200 399.94000 .15089 -4.93900 .00 .. 58 -.· .. 1 .... .00500 .00565 -.00017 .00015 .09815 
-9.967 590.930 399.S5000 -.OEea2 
-".54150 .00083 -. "35'+ .01825 .00755 -.00068 .00012 .10960 
-9.995 691.270 '+00.06000 .10883 -4.9:510 .00371 -. 21!;7 .01533 .00907 -.00088 .00025 .11106 
-10.0"0 791.930 "00.20000 .03570 -5.01010 .00006 -.16348 -.01182 .00588 .000 .. 9 .00000 .0901l 
-10.004 991. .. 20 "00.10000 -.1"790 -".97460 .00028 -.1·6152 -.01539 .00511 .00052 -.00005 .092~9 
GRAOIEliT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .fOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24221 0 RN/l • .85 GRADIEN' INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT Cli ClM CY CYN C8l. CA 
-5.019 167.1"0 399.97000 .12~"9 .02557 .00363 - .. 3408 .00018 .00'+26 .00038 .00007 .10'+29 . ~~ 
-".996 191. 090 400.10000 -.31730 .05500 -.00201 -. 3156 .00702 .00553 -.00014 -.00003 .10575 
-".930 240.770 399.93000 -.4!l200 .05::!,ttO -.003'+9 -. 1821 .013 .. 2 .~075" -.00066 .00009 .102'+7 
-5.013 291.330 "00.06000 .0 .... 06 .01S58 .001l'+ -.IB031 .00340 .00536 .00019 .00020 .08696 
-".97'+ 390.630 400.05000 .01735 .05400 .003'+1 -.l.7233 .01550 .00549 -.00034 .00005 .09'+BO 
- ... 980 490.680 "OO.OEOOO .305 .. 5 .0450'+ .00537 -.l17025 .0;:"121 .00457 -.00017 .00001 .10378 
-".999 591.240 "00.05000 -.13290 .028S" .00135 -.14967 .02380 .0061" -.00061 .00008 .10539 
-5.036 691.850 "00.12000 -.00350 -.0061" .00055 -.1 lOll .00197 .00'+26 .00028 -.00006 .08673 
-5.01'+ 791.390 .. 00.07000 .04554 .01604 .00258 -.1 0590 .00090 .00~'+4 .00028 -.00007 .09559 
-5.004 991.230 ~00.20000 .3335'+ .02557 .00613 -.1 0~87 .001l3 .0042'+ .00034 -.00006 .09021 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .(·0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o • 
~--."'-'..!.~~-
LI t I 
&JDbUjiUiIISI, tEa I nUM!1 Ilil 7 { I 1" 7' ~ 
Ct 
DATE 06 ltAy 77 T~TED SOIJICE DATA. IAU. :AEOC VltIB-09A' PAD[ ,,!IS 
Vltla-D9A II AU' .ORBITERIQlfRCIl WIET SEPARATING IIMeOM' I eo APR 77 
REFERENCE nATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF" • 26S0.0000 SO.FT. XI'JlP • IOsS.6000 IN. XC ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 LREF • leSO.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN YO DeETA • .000 X • &DO.ODO BREI' • leSO.3000 INCHES ZtIIP • 37e.0000 IN~ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .01CS UI1BUlR • .000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
~ NO. C7'161 0 RN/L • 
.86 GRA;)IEN': INTERVAL • 
-!S.OOI 5.00 
DALf'HA Z X Y DBETA CNR CI.MR CYR Cyt,,!! CBLR CAR 1011 -20.021 625.050 600.16000 .05~O7 .00193 .32~75 -. '10106 -.00021 -.00065 .00071 -.0~62B • 233't9 -20.066 700.680 600.36000 -.100~3 -.001~3 .29986 • 10829 .00011 -.00072 .00007 -.OltI12 .23387 -19.993 79S.B90 600.12000 .17903 .006~8 .28591 .11200 
-.00019 -.00062 .00029 
-.03868 .23387 -19.991 S99.210 599.97000 .2 .. 252 .00810 .28869 .>l119B -.00031 -.00059 .00030 -.03859 .23383 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • 10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ NO. 27501 0 RN/L. • .87 GRADIEN' INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CSETA Cl\."l CI.f'm CYR CYNR CBU! CAR 1011 -15.~95 "99.600 600.I~OOO .OLtEoJ .G0311 .36 .. 33 -.IIOS53 .00022 -.0006S .00087 
-.0"0"2 .23250 -15.516 549.860 600.12000 .54218 .01097 .31158 •• 10 .. 51 -.000~3 -.00059 .00060 -.03927 .23236 -15.552 600.~10 600.3;;000 .03130 .00178 .25592 .')0800 -.00023 -.00072 
-.00008 -.03981 .23239 -15.538 700.270 600.31000 .28 .. 37 .00377 .26312 .01167 -.00052 -.00052 .00030 
-.0366" .23259 -15.~38 798.830 599.8~000 .48281 
.0124" .2ES02 .'11185 -.000s.. -.00055 .00030 -.03665 .23151 -15.51~ 999.370 600.01000 .29398 .0005~ .22335 • III SO -.00059 -.00057 '.00031 -.03699 .23212 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .,10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
V1+IB-D9A (1-'221 • ORB ITER (QlfRCII WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA . 
(SVK0661 
PARAHElRIC DATA 


















1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 375.0000 IN, ZO 
~ NIl. C7'161 0 RN/L • .as 
ALPHA BETA DaETA 5.0leoo -,00019 .00193 5,02:00 -.oeool 
-.001"3 5.02:00 -.00008 .OC:;48 
5. DE90D -.00010 .00810 
.00000 .00000 .00000 











































DATE 06 HAY 77 
, 
TAIiUL.AT£D SOURCE DATA. 1A2l!. CA£DC Y'tIB-D9A1 
VltIB-09A (11022) .ORBITER1000RCI I W/ET SEPARATING 
PAGE "3!I 














IOS9.£000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 



















R\.tI NO. 27501 0 RN/L • .87 GRAD IENl INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLH CA cv CYN CBI.. 
-15.'+95 '+99.S00 5.01500 -.00022 .00311 .03678 .00'+2If .00278 'O,",S -.00IS2 .00091 
-15.5IS 5~9.8S0 5.02200 -.OOOIS .010S7 -.01602 .01528 .0039'+ .u06B3 -.OOISI .00OSlt 
-15.552 SOO.'+10 5.02500 .00000 .00178 -.03130 .01875 .00'+3If .00702 -.OO'S'+ -.0000" 
-15.538 700.270 5.02S00 -.00017 .00377 -.0'+181 .02E .... .00551 • 00675 -.001 .... .00035 
-15."38 7£a.830 5.02800 -.00013 • 012~" -.n"235 .O?2Stt .00566 .0067" -.001"7 .00035 
-15.51" 9S9.370 5.02500 -.00012 .OC63Lt -.0"270 .02273 .00S .. 8 .00672 -.00150 .00035 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOCJO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
VltI8-09A 1(1022) • ORB ITER (O'cRC11 WIET SEPARJoTII«! ITVK056) ( 20 APR 77 
REFEnENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
5R£F • 2690.0000 sa.Fr. XMRl' • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 12S0.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .OO~ 
SCALE· .0125 UI1BI..OR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
R\.tI NO. 271fSI 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENl INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHHD CNFD C1FO CTFe; CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-20.021 625.050 600.1S000 .05 .. 07 .03780 -.06183 .... 0.50000 .0UOOO .00000 65S.65000 .00000 .00000 
-i'O_OSS 700.S80 600.36000 
-.100"3 .03628 -.05971 .... o.(!aOO .00000 .00000 658.51000 .00000 .00000 
-19.993 799.390 600.12000 .17903 .039 .... -.05523 .... ~.nooo .00000 .00000 S5S.50000 .00000 .00000 
-19.991 99S.210 5SS.97000 .2'+252 .0419" -.0559'+ .... 0.18000 .00000 .00000 S58.76000. .00000. .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .(0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27501 0. RN/t. • .87 GRADIENl INTERVAL • -!1. 001 !I.OO 
DALFHA Z X Y CHHO CNFD C1FO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-15."95 "99.S00 SOO.I~OOO . 0~280 .02~3'+ -.07607 "33.!7000 .poaoo .00000 6"8.87000 .00000 .00000 
-15.516 5'<S.860 600.12000 .5~218 .05371 .OO~97 ~33.e :::000 .00000 .00000 SltS.SllOOO .00000 .00000 
-15.552 600..'+10 600.35000 .03130 .02725 -.033!9 ~33.13000 .00000 .00000 S'+9.22000 .00000 .00000 
-15.538 700.270 SOO.31000 .22~37 .02:89 -.03159 "3~.C7000 .00000 .00000 6~S.62000 .00000 .00000 
-15.'+38 7S3.830 5S3.S":.fOOO .~e=al .03J73 -.O3~~O ~3'+.e:OOO .00000 .00000 650.51000 .00000 .00000 
-15.51~ 5SS.370 600.01000 .a9393 .02519 -.0~7;;1 "36.1'3000 .00000 .00000 652.86000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00.000 .00000 .( 0000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
, -"""~ c 
ft::;:_:=::·,,~:.:::~:~·~=_;:~.~.: .. ::..~. ~,~ __ ~. . . " . .oc_L •. _~::: __ ~~=~_:=~ -._'~'~=:'4:: ._":'C~;~".M: w". ~ •. ,~~, ... 
r' ~ :p'" 
UJ!lJ_ilil] I) UUd"!!!l!~!!,!J!~~""''.':~~\l\:~;i!''''''~~~"·.~':~~~''';;'~·~!'~~;:fG tJt •.•.• lI~lib .• ~ •• _ 
e 
. DATE 06 IlAY 77 
REFERENCE: DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000sa.F'T. 
-
• 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP • 
BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • SCALE • .0125 
TABULATED SOUI<CE DAT .... 
Rf.?RODUGlBILJ'l'Y (ji' 'l'BI 
oRIGlNAl. PAGii IS pggR 
10\22. 'AEDC V'l18-09"" 
V'l18-09'" lIA2a, .<orIIITERUl1tRCII W/ET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO ALPH ... • 
.0000 IN. YO OBET ... • 




P ... GE .. 37 
IUYlC0e8. I aD APR 77 
PAIW£TRIC D ... T ... 
5.000 BETA • .000 
.000 x ,. 600.000 
.000 ELEVOII • .OOD 
.000 ReS • 1.000 
1.000 
RUN NO. 2"7'161 0 RN/L • • 86 GRADIEH" INTERVAL • -S.OOI S.OO 
DALPHA Z PilC PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLFSAL TBI 
T82 DT T 
-20.021 625.050 979.17000 979.17000 87.00000 979.17000 m8.eeooo "
)3.00000 78.00000 ..... 55'+80 99.6't200 
-20.066 700.eso 979.13000 979.13000 87.00000 979.13000 !,78.£2000 73.00
000 78.00000 -3.50110 99.6't200 
-19.993 799.S90 979.13000 979.13000 87.00000 979.13000 n9.e2000 73.00
000 78.00000 -1.16210 99.6't200 
-19.991 999.210 979.01000 979.01000 87.00000 979.01000 !.78.62000 73.09
000 78.00000 1.08370 99.6~200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27501 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIEN' INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z F.'\C 
-15.'+25 '+S3.600 971 • ";:;:;<10 
-15.516 5'+9.860 971.1£000 
-15.552 600.~10 970.£::000 
-15.538 700.270 971.66000 
-15.'+38 7sa.830 972.50000 
-15.51'+ 599.370 977.~6000 
GRADIENT .00000 









- . YI1RP • 
ZMllP • 
P~::2 TGAS Fr.l CLF3AL T81 TB2 DT 
T 
971 .... S:J30 85.00oDO 971.~:;000 177.27000 7.00000 78.00000 -2.60520 99.
6~200 
971 18"00 85.0COOO 971.1£000 !'77 .27000 7.00000 78.00000 -3.90200 
99.6'+200 
970.£,,000 65.00000 970.£3000 t 77 .2"000 7.00000 78.00000 -2.71'+50 99.6"20
0 
971.6S000 85.00000 971.62000 ! 77 .27000 7.00000 78.00000 -1.866S0 99.
6'+200 
972.50000 85.00000 972.50000 t·77.27000 7.00000 78.00000 -1.21150 
99.6'+200 
977.'+6000 SS.OOOOO 977."6000 E<77.27000 7.00000 7B.00000 -.69350 
99.6'+200 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 
V'lIS-D9" ((A22) .ET SEPI.R"T1NG I RO:1 ORa IO'tRCII 1 ... Vl<0561 I O~ IlAY 77 
PARA/£TRIC D"T'" 
1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 



















IMI NO. 27'+61 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIEN" INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPH", Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT 01 elM 
CY CYN CBL C'" 
-20.021 625.050 600.16000 .05~07 -15.00300 .00173 -.:;tj~23 -.017~ -
.01317 .00009 .00018 .10872 
-20.066 700.690 600.3S000 -.100~3 -IS.O~OOO -.001~5 -.:~~l+'t -.01270 
.01~92 -.000'+5 .00033 .11350 
-19.993 759.690 600.12000 .17503 -1'1.£3500 .00640 -.:·;~a77 .01282 
.01~0" -.0011~ .00020 .1317'+ 
-19.S31 593.210 599.97000 .2'-+252 -1~.5~200 .00800 - .i'E87'+ -.01079 
.01097 -.Cuo05 .0001~ .12332 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .1:0000 .00000 









BEL~ITf1!!.~,iI... J'$ }~"'!_-t.~jlf-rl~"-,iJiii~~-~.2-';':~,i-~3!! ... ·~1,~~,: .... ~!~~iTl~~.~J,_ .. '. ,J ,,,,Mid .. f d.t'd.j 
, 
._,~ . ..,-~ .. ~., ~.-~' 1'''1<: -'1'-"""~ ,,,~., ...... ,,,,.~­, . 
n~ r,""" ~..,,...." ~~ "J~~\.'-~f'"r' ~ .. ., I'" '''-'"'i'< ~~ .... :::;;: -, 
~ ..-
" .• 'i.' .; -; . '. ;:,./~ 
.. ,,! 1"._,., • --.h_ ~. '.' .. ' "'''I'''I!Ii!!: .  ' (I (I ~'\: DATE 06 I1o\Y 77 TAIIIl.ATEO SCURCE DATA. I A22. :AEOC \/It I B-D9A1 



















1329.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN.. "1' 
"16."000 IN. IT 
RUN NCl. mal 0 RN/L • 
OALPHA Z x y ALPHAT 
-15."9$ "99.600 600.1"000 .000ceo -10."8000 
-15.1516 !5"9.860 600.12000 .!5It218 -10."9't00 
-115.552 600."10 600.35000 .03130 -10.52700 
-115.538 700.e70 600.31000 .ce .. 37 -10.151000 
-1!5."38 798.830 599.8It000 ... B2BI -10."1000 
-15.51" 999.370 600.01000 .29398 -10."8500 






.17 ORADIENr INTERVAL. -!I. 001 !I.OO 
BETAT CII CUt tv 
.00290 -"~295 -.001'16 .010159 
.01078 -.f!'l559 -.01378 .01079 
.00178 -ai!3951 -.01089 .~1I"7 
.00360 -.r!'l780 .00B6't .01179 
.01231 -.1!36BB .01781 .01227 
.00652 -. '3899 -.031:r~ .00780 
.00000 .Lloooo .00000 .00000 
\/It18-09A 1IA221.0A8ITERID'tRClI WIET SEPARATlNCl 
REFEIlENCE DATA 
SREF • i!69O.0000 sa.FT. lIlA' • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • LREF • 1i!90.3000 INCHES YIH' • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • BREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIIlP • 376.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE· • Olii!!! IJI!LDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NCl. 2'lii!61 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIEN: INTERVAL • -!I. 001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y OBETA Ct« C1.11R t1R CYNR 
-8.979 317.1"0 -.07997 !5It.02600 2.99600 .!53'ti!O • '122'13 -.01230 .00059 
-10.0~" 3't2.050 .01752 !5It.26200 2.9S630 ... 9970 .1\855 -.0108!5 .000S9 
-a.98If 390.910 -.I!592!5 !l3.96S00 2.95530 ... 15352 .~08o!5 -.01108 .00028 
-9.98If .... ! .090 -.08808 !5It.33't00 3.00170 ."1612 • loS39 -.01072 .0003't 
-9.9B't "91.2'10 -.02'169 !53.95100 2.99900 ."0598 • QO .. SO -.OIO!5lt .00021 
-10.0015 1591.320 -.05637 !5It.OOBOO 3.000"0 .3711" • )0657 -.00886 -.oooce 
-10.061 69ii! .050 .13't61 153.91100 2.992"0 .3351" .,)0576 -.00891 -.00036 
-10.003 791.660 .10100 !53.93S00 2.99510 .30236 • 1\ 120 -.00872 -.0003't 
-10.003 991.!5!50 .03621 !5It.07600 2.99780 .i!96"5 .1I3't3 -.00912 -.00031 











































(RV\(0!571 C i!O APR 77 I 
PAIW£TRIC DATA 
15.000 BETA • .000 3.000 X • .000 
!5".000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 1.000 
C8LR CAR lit 
-.00376 .00i!02 .23'tBS 
-.00313 -.001"8 .23't37 
-.00283 -.0108lf .23't!5lt 
-.00111 -.01631 .23389 
-.00089 -.01577 .23't"2 
-.00007 
-.01""8 .23'tS't 
.00051 -.01770 .23't6!5 
-.0003't -.01913 .23't~· 
-.00023 -.01"'1 .23't"7 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
- .• 




E ;"lliW'~~~'Ii! ; 'R.· , . • i . < ,.t~;._,,~: ::::::: ::::::,: "c,.~: .:.;;;; :.~~:::;;;;;:, :::",",.""-,,, .. "..;...~,~J! g. $",$ .4.. & T w.t ... 
o 
• 
DATE 06 IlAY T7 TABl.ATED SOUIC£ DATA. 1A22. IAEDC VIIIB-DBAI PAGE ... 
VII IB-DBA 11A221.0AIIITERIQIIRCI I WIEr SEPARATING IRVlCO!I1I I 20 APR T7 
HEF t:RIiOftCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 5O.FT. XI1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S YJ1RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • 3.000 X • .000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI'RP • 37!5.0000 IN. ZO Y • !SIt. ODD ELEVOH • .000 SCALE • • 01<!S UI1BUlR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'+321 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALI'HA Z X Y DBETA CNR C.11R ~YR CYNR CBLR CAR lit 
-5.076 169.890 .02616 5'+.52100 3.02'+70 .35050 .J2913 -.01226 .00051 -.002'+7 .0017& .23562 
-5.001 191.310 .Oe310 53."2600 2.9a7'+0 .37367 .l2916 -.00996 .0015'+ -.00260 .00119 .23'+B!5 
-5.001 2't1.360 .C5371 SZ.77300 2.5:~70 ... 0215 .J2505 -.01391 .00003 -.00221 -.00550 .23'+63 
-".S~3 290.900 -.012'10 5'+.16900 2.SE::O .39Z~8 .l20"9 -.olosa .000'+6 -.00119 -.01221 .233'+5 
- ... 975 390.590 .... D!:~:~ 5'1.23100 3.00~SO .!J7l]S .lLeos -.01002 -.00009 -.000;6 -.01610 .23550 
-'+.999 "91.2BO .o3t~n= 53.63~00 2.S"~':0 • 35ttS2 • )lc07 -.00:;'37 -.00030 -.00016 -.01"97 .23 .. 92 • d 
-5.031 591.730. .00703 53.'+3600 2.£:;:530 .35'+53 .l0667 -.00930 -.00036 .00006 -.01700 .23'+75 
-5.00B 691."10 .05035 53.61200 2.9:~eo .30S93 .a1l02 -.0092B -.00039 -.00010 -.02002 .23513 
-5.010 791. .... 0 .loa91 5'+.20900 2.SE370 .30070 .lI33'+ -.0093'+ -.00031 -.00025 -.0IB22 .2350'+ 
-5.009 991.360 .0213'+ 5".19100 2.9::Z30 .2~330 .J133B -.OOS"1 -.00033 -.00025 -.01762 .23'+73 
GRAD[ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .JoOoO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24381 0 "NIL • .as GRADIENr INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y [)SETA CNR C.11R CYR CYN!! ceLR CAR lit 
.020 IB.B27 .87'+33 55.17900 3.03~50 .<!s23'+ • JOo2'+ -.01"06 -.00116 -.00053 -.02057 .23321 
-.029 50.19'5 .15550 5".22000 2.s:mo .25~37 .loGS6 -.0121" -.00C80 -.0009" -.01055 .233'+" 
-.0'+0 100.760 .05126 53.63200 2.5:~50 .302S9 .l21~2 -.01220 .00071 -.00097 -.00399 .23252 
.009 1~9.250 .01'171 53.81100 2.5S310 .33:209 .J2~31 -.01055 .00135 -.00191 -.00663 .23301 
.016 ISS.OSo .OZ270 53.93DOO 2.£37'+0 .3'+756 .l2~9[ -.OIlSS -.00033 -.00135 -.01053 .23356 
.029 293.'160 .OQ937 5'1.0::00 3.00930 .330;5 .J2259 -.0~0~2 -.00011 -.00072 -.01605 .2337'+ 
-.021 399.270 -.01770 5'+.02500 2.93730 .3'1720 .l1559 -.ougas -.OOO~O -.000~3 -.01"9S .2337" 
-.020 ~99.360 .06951 53.65200 2.saooo .35109 .loS5S -.00971 -.00027 -.00022 -.0169't .23339 
-.008 5\l9.200 .0'1102 53.£5100 2.99370 .316S3 .l0909 -.00935 -.0003'+ .00011 -.01999 .233'+5 
-.01" 79S.3B0 .03;135 53.70700 2.99150 .2SS17 .)1357 -.00937 -.00029 -.00023 -.01897 .23389 
GRADI'::NT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+'1 .. 1 0 RN/L • .as GRADIEN r INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OSETA C~:R C.Mn CYR CYN!! CBLR CAR lit 
5.093 -53.307 2. I 1'120 5'1.69500 3.0:2<:30 .25332 -.lOloO -.01360 -.00072 .00012 -.03307 .23'+12 
... 955 15.612 -.07't89 5'1."0400 2.5$3:20 .<!S19S • JO'l32 -.01166 -.00032 -.00093 -.00959 .2339't 
".965 50.367 -.0[395 53.75700 2.sasao .2i>390 • J1668 -.01123 .00069 -.00059 -.00599 .23'+38 5.010 99.127 .09139 53.93~00 3.00160 .30575 • :;2451 -.011'13 .00052 -.0007" -.00553 .23'+06 5.02'+ 1£3.=50 .IE:!)7 5"·.12aoo 3.C::.:~tJ .33~1tl .J2515 -.01004 -.00009 
-.000"1 -.013'+2 .23'+36 
't.~""1f 223.1370 .1~703 5'1.20'.00 3.00000 .331'13 .l1S70 -.01027 -.00031 -.00061 -.01555 .23'127 
... SZS 359.200 • 13"537 54.15;:;00 2.S~''I0 .3~S::O .lI23'1 -.OG2Z9 -.00035 -.0002B -.01579 .23'+01 
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~. tJIII!!Ul!Il!!m Ill." P*" 
e 
..... , ...[v= .. "", .... _111' 
'.1 . .1'1 LflHlUv. 
... ~.~.l MI. . 2 d tIN _ Pi;"-&l'U t ttL III 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 
IA22. (AEOC VltIB-D9AI PAGE .... I 
( 20 APR 17 















1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. VO 




































RUN NO. 2'1 .... , 0 RN/L· • 85 
ALPHA BETA CSETA 
5.01500 .00010 3.02e90 
5.01930 -.00030 2.9:~~O 
5.03180 -.00120 2.S::30 
5.0%00 -.00100 3.00160 
5.04190 -.COC30 3.00:20 
5.03700 -.00010 3.0COOO 
5.03130 -.OOC:?O 2.~Si"0 
5.02710 -.00020 3.000'10 
.32150 -.00002 .19211 
GRAOIEtIT INTERVAL • -5.001 
CN ClM CA 
-.082"1 .01003 .01121 
-.08423 .01537 .03475 
-.05241 .02773 .OZ337 
-.02::3 .03~57 .0:=::::3 
-.00236 .0:::::22 .03100 
-.OC-;;:S .03078 .O~::2 
• 0115= .023lt4 .0:~75 
.OO~26 .019,.9 .02709 
































V'l18-oSA. (IA221 .ORBITERiO'lRCI' WlET SEPARATING !TVK057I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
. 0000 IN. VO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RllN NO. ?'t261 a RN/L • 
OALPHA Z X Y CHI10 
-.07997 5~.02600 -.02773 
-9.979 317.1~0 
-10.02~ 3~2.060 .01752 5~.26200 -.Q7265 
-9.934 390.910 -.15825 53.S:S00 .21190 
-9.S3~ ~~ I. 090 -.02308 5!.t .33'-tOO .01770 
-9.964 ~91.240 -.02469 53.S5100 .01531 
-10.005 591.320 -.GSS37 5~.OC200 .0 1 35"t 
-10.051 6S2.050 .13451 53.91100 .023=:5 
-10.003 791,630 .10100 53.9cmo .03219 
-10.003 931.550 .0::321 5~.07600 .03075 






.87 GRADIEr". INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CNF[; ClFD ClFS ClFU 
-.20653 ~32.77000 .00000 .00000 
-.2445~ ~3221000 .00000 .00000 
.22232 ~31 87000 .OOCOO .00000 
-.08324 ~31 75000 .00000 .00000 
-.07978 ~33 22000 .OOCOO .00000 
-.037EO 43'1 ~:ooo .00000 .00000 
-.05737 "433 £::000 .oocoo .00000 
-.03137 43:3 2;:;000 .00000 .00000 
-.02'70 ~39 20000 .00000 .00000 
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'-"""T .. _.L .. ~., ~-.;. _____ ~. _____ .. ~ a: f .. 
DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA2a. (AEDC V'lIB-D9A) 
V~IB-D9A (1A221,ORBITER(O~RCI: WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE 04TA 
SREF • 2690.0000S0.FT. XHRP • 1099.S000 IN. XO ALPHA • 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Yf".i1P • .0000 IN. YO OEETA • 
8REF • la90.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 I!'I. ZO Y • 
SCALE • .0125 l..'t1SLOR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 2~321 0 RN/L • .8S GRAOIEm INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CIiMO CNFO nFO CTFS CTFU 
-5.076 169.990 .02616 5~.52100 -.05355 -.15773 ~~3, 7~000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 191.310 .OE810 5~·.~cooo -.00262 -.10356 ~~4.6~000 .00000 .00000 
-5.001 2~ 1.350 .05371 53.77300 .02303 -.05Z32 ~45 0~000 .00000 .00000 
-~.S95 230.900 -.01240 5" .110900 .020:3 -.01"39 1.?45 5'5000 .00000 .00000 
-4.975 390.590 -.OE35tt 5~.23100 .01522. -.0~367 4~6 25000 .00000 .00000 
-4.999 ~91.280 .03492 53.63'100 .01180 -.04414 ~46 11000 .00000 .00000 
-5.031 591. 730 .00703 53.43800 .00217 -.06397 446,39000 .00000 .00000 
-5.008 691.410 .05035 53.61200 .02507 -.01552 446 41000 .00000 .00000 
-5.010 791.440 .10G91 54.20:00 .0232Lt -.01500 ~4~,53000 .00000 .OOCOO 
-5.009 991.390 .02131+ 5~.19100 .02051 -.01199 443 52000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24381 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD!E1T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA 2 X Y CHMO CWO liFO CTF5 CTFU 
.020 18.827 .87,+33 55.17900 -.03482 .03783 443 47000 .00000 .00000 
-.023 50.195 .15350 54.22000 -.03093 • (j~E22 443,~OOOO .00000 .00000 
-.040 100.760 .05126 53.62200 -.Oi:nss .06333 44308000 .00000 .00000 
" 
! ,ooa 149.250 .01471 53.131100 -.0::337 .04~30 442 61000 .oco~o .00;)00 
.016 Isa.oso .C~270 53.S~OOO -.02C'i5 .07154 442 12000 .roooo .CODOO 
+029 2;:8.460 .00:37 5'-t.C::IJO -.03~S2 .000:9 4'+I,6COOO .ODOCO .00000 
-.021 359.270 -.01770 54.0E:~0 -.0~1I2 .04357 441 2,,000 .00000 .00000 
-.020 499.360 .05551 53.65200 -.04707 .01972 440,90000 .00000 .00000 
-.008 599.280 .04102 53.65100 -.01204 .07365 440 4S000 .00000 .00000 
-.014 799.390 .OZ:35 53.70700 -.02432 .05379 440 01000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2"441 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIErT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y C\i)~D CNFO (lFD CTFS CTFU 
5.083 -53.307 2.11420 54.69300 -.01654 .03349 44" 42000 .00000 .00000 
'+.955 15.612 -.074£8 54.40400 -.03511 .01870 445 C~OOO .00000 .00000 
".955 50.357 -.01355 53.75700 -.0223'+ .O~3::5 '+45 l~COO .00000 .00000 
5.010 S9 .. 127 .0:)139 5-3.£::'~OO -.ClIal .ottr:a I.tlf5 ::;300 .00000 .00000 
5.02tt IS3.SS0 .12:'57 5".lc~.:J0 -.021es .04S:3 .... 5 77000 .00000 .00000 
tt. SStt 2£3.970 .14703 5".20~CO -.O=~:9 .04001 ~46 47000 .00000 .oooco 
Lt.9sa 359.200 .13337 54.1£300 -.03a'5 .02:542 446 caCDO .00000 .00000 
~.990 479.180 .04052 54.27700 -.04536 .00~57 .... 7 .'+000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00480 3.4B'~7S -.00231 .00120 ee 50372 .00000 .00000 
o 
PACE ~~a 
(TVl<G'S71 aD APR 77 
PARAMETRIC O"if. 
5.000 BETA • .000 
3.000 X • .000 
5~.000 ELEVaN • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
6S~.IOOOO .00000 .00000 
SS5.~~000 .00000 .00000 
e65.0~000 .00000 .00000 
655.80000 .00000 .00000 
667.91000 .00000 .00000 
667.65000 .00000 .00000 
669.07000 .00000 .00000 
669.09000 .00000 .oocoo 
655.87000 .00000 .00000 
664.33000 .00000 .00000 
,00000 .00000 .00000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
663.6S000 .00000 .00000 
653.5£000 .00000 .00000 
653.11000 .00000 .00000 
EG2.7IOCD .00000 .00000 
681.67000 .00000 .00000 
650.C:000 .00000 .00000 
660.3Z000 .00000 .OOCOO 
659.85000 .00000 .00000 
659.a3000 .00000 .00000 
658.51000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CTAD ~rAS CTAU 
665.11000 .00000 .00000 
665.93000 .00000 .00000 
665.25000 .00000 .00000 
655.8:000 .00000 .00000 
667.1"000 .00000 .00000 
669.16000 .00000 .00000 
6S9.S5000 .00000 .00000 
669.18000 .00000 .OCOOO 
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DATE 06 IlAY 17 TABILA TED SOOOCE DATA, IA22, (AEOC V't 18-1)9A' PAGE .... 3 
V't18-D!!A (!Aa2' ,CRBITEPID'tRCI' WIET SEPARATING (UVK0!i7J ( 20 APR 17 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SQ.I'T. Xl1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMR? • .0000 I"'. YO oSETA • 3.000 )( • .OG' 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INcHES ZMRP • 375.0000 'rI. ZO Y • 5'1.000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE· .0125 UMBLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
1M! NO. 2't261 0 F.N/L • .87 GRAoJE~T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
oALPHA Z PRe FRe2 TGAS PS3 OLFSAL T91 Te2 oT T 
-9.979 317.1~0 976.~2000 97S.~2000 80.00000 97S.~2000 97S.21000 S5.00000 72.00000 13.97700 99.76BOO I 
-10.024 3~2.060 97S.SS000 976.55000 80.00000 976.56000 97S.21000 65.00000 72.00000 23.3G~00 99.7S800 • 
-9.984 390.910 976.77000 976.77000 80.00000 976.77000 S76.21000 65.00000 72.00000 26.58800 99.76S00 
-9.99'1 ~~1.090 976.50000 976.50000 80.00000 976.50000 976.21000 65.00000 72.00000 22.42900 99.76800 
-9.9a'l 491.240 976.S3000 976.£3000 80.00000 976.£3000 976.21000 65.00000 72.00000 IB.77700 99.76S00 
-10.005 591.3:0 970.C3000 976.C3000 80.00000 976.63000 976.21000 65.COOOO 72.00000 15.31600 99.76BOO 
"'10.001 692.050 976.S~OOO 976.s:;eoo 80.00000 976.93000 976.21000 65.00000 72.00000 13.33200 99.76BOO 
-10.003 791.830 977.IEOOO 977.IEDGO 80.00COO 977.It:cao 976.21000 65.00CCO 72.00000 1\.14800 99.76800 
-10.003 991.550 977.3"000 977.34000 80.00000 977.34000 976.21000 65.00000 72.00000 7.21670 99.76900 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
',UN NO. 2'132f a RNIL • .sa GRAolEH INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z FilC FRC2 TGAS PS3 DLF8AL T81 T82 DT T 
-5.076 ~69.e9G t73.61COO 978.61000 79.00000 978.61000 979.;:S:SB 64.00000 73.00000 .3SSS7 99.76800 
-5.001 ISI.310 97B.13:JO 9i8.13300 79.00JOO 978.13COO 973.3:::3 64.m:ooo 73.00000 7.17640 99.76EOO 
-5.001 241.350 978.02;:10 97a.a2000 79.00000 978.0:'::00 S73.~:':::3 64.0acno 73.00000 9.31290 59.76900 
-4.595 290.900 977.E:OOO 977.S3000 79.COOOO 977.S~000 978.":::.3 64.0Ci)OO 73.00000 7.33720 99.76500 
-4.975 390.550 978.30000 97B.30000 79.00000 97B.30COO 978.3:::3 64.0ecoo 73.00000 6.41290 99.76800 
-4.998 491,280 ~77.92JOO 977.5EOOO 79.00000 977.92000 978.3S:39 64.00COO 73.00000 5.2S490 99.76GOO 
-5.031 591.730 97a.04000 978.04000 79.00000 978.04000 978.35;"9 64.00000 73.00000 5.15350 99.76BOO 
-5.008 691.4!0 SJ7.~:OOO 977.5:000 79.00000 977.5Z~DO 978.3SS:9 64.00GOO 73.00000 5.41~10 99. 16S00 
-5.010 791.440 977.7~:J!iO 971.7;;00 79.00CDO 977.7'::000 978.3::;9 54.00000 73.00000 3.9EEEO 99.76800 
-5.009 931.3S0 97/.E::noo 977.52000 79.0CJOO 977.52000 972.3=';:;3 64.00COO 73.00000 1.4S610 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .OOC~O .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24391 0 RNfL • .85 GRADIE~T INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALFHA Z rRC FRC2 TGAS FS3 DLFaAL T81 Te2 DT T 
.020 18.B27 973-.040CO 976.04000 79.00000 976.0'1000 975.£2SJ3 65.00000 72.00000 -2.61550 SS.76800 
-.029 50.195 975.£:000 975.C300 79.00000 575.B2000 975.8::;;29 66.00000 72.00000 -2.34720 99.76800 
-, Ij.~,j 100.7S0 973.C:JDO 973.£:300 79. CCO:lO 975.<:000 973.£:::3 E6. OOOCO 72.00000 -2.29130 99.76800 
.OC3 149.230 975.£:J03 973 .. :::~GO 79.cecoo 9i5.~:O~O 975.C2::~9 66.00CUO 72.00000 -2.46410 99.76300 
.016 159.C30 975.52~OO 97!3.52GCO 79.0CC~O 575.52000 975."~:S9 65.00COO 72.0COOO -2.57490 99.76800 
.029 E£3.lf60 975.3"000 975.34000 73.00000 97:;.34000 975.E2SS9 56.00COO 72.00000 -2.23610 99.76800 
-.021 393.270 975.;';'7000 975.57000 79.00000 97".57000 975.8=3::9 65.CCCOO 7:.00000 -1.E5940 99.76800 
-.0;:0 'tS9.Z50 975.270:10 975.27000 79.00000 975.27000 975.E2539 65.00000 72.00000 .64206 99.7EBOO 
-.008 599.260 975.330ao 975.33000 79.000UO 975.33000 975.229'89 66.00000 72.00000 4.17760 99.76800 
-.01'+ 1SS.3S0 975.:"000 975.24000 79.00000 975.24000 975.S2939 66.00000 72.00000 2.60110 99.76800 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r;:T,: .~'_,_. :f' ... · , ....... ~..., .... _.~_" ........ '_~''''''''''''"-''')'._ ..... , ____ ~~ "".~_IiI:~''''.'' •• ''''.j~''',''''.'''"'''''''''''_''''''''''''''' ......................... ___ .......... ____________________ _ 
D~TE 06 H6.Y -n TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IA2Z, !AEDC V'+IB-D9~1 
V4IB-D9A !IA22I,DRBITER!04RCI .. WIET SEPARATING IUVK0571 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE ...... 













IOB9.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 244"1 0 RN/L • .B5 GRAOIEIIT INIER~~~ • 
OALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 OLPBAL 
5.083 -53.307 976.65000 976.65000 79.00000 976.65000 976."3999 
4.955 15.612 976.£3000 976.£3000 79.00000 976.S;;000 976.43999 
Lt.SS'5 50.357 976.C:OOO 976.COOO 79.00000 976.8:;000 976.Lt3S99 
5.010 99.127 976.71COO 973.71000 79.00000 976.71000 976.4';S~9 
5.024 193.550 975.ES:!OO 976.5:000 79.0eouo 91"[;.6£COO 976. 433S3 
4.99~ 293.870 976.7~t)OO 976.72000 79.00000 976.72000 976.42S39 
4.936 399.200 976.£::000 976.GSOnO 79.0GJOO 976.E3000 976.43929 
4.990 479.180 916.70000 916.7000'· 79.00000 976.70000 976.43999 








































V4IB-D9~ IIA221 .ET SEPARATING FROM ORij I04RCIl IAVK0571 04 HAY 77 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHllP • 1328.7200 IN. XT 
ALPHA • 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YIillP • .0000 IN. YT 
DSETA • 
8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHllP · 416.4000 
IN. 7.T Y 
SCALE • .0125 
WoaOR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 2'1261 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIEIlT INTERVAL r -5.001 5.00 
DALf'HA Z X Y 
-9.979 317.140 -.07997 54.02600 
-10.024 342.060 .01752 54.26200 
-9.98'; 390.910 -.l5225 53.S8S00 
-9.SS4 4"\'OSO -.O:;J08 54.33400 
-9.SS4 491.240 - .. 02'1;;'9 53.s:,ICO 
-10.005 591.320 -.05537 54.Q~:JO 
-10.051 69~.050 .13.61 53.SIICO 
-10.003 791.660 .10100 53.93;00 
-10.003 991.550 .03621 54.07500 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
9 
ALPHAT 8£TAT IN 
-4.92900 2.99510 - 2256B 
-4.97910 2.99510 - 18333 
-4.55050 2.95450 - 15558 
-4.55430 3.00070 - 1'1602 
-4.9:3':0 2.£::310 - 14648 
-4.97730 3.00"00 - IIS78 
-5·02:20 2.S:2~) - CS70S 
-4.97500 2.5:;-+GO - OC:::51 
-4.97300 2.99750 - OS3~2 
.00000 .OOCOO 00000 
BEP.RODOOlBLLI'l'Y 01<' Ttl!'. 









-.01543 - .oast.(s 
-.01530 -.02965 
.00000 .00000 
--. ~'~''''~~-'.-,,,,-= ;!\Ijr,WiW"Wi "-ti -;;;'~A',i'iqi?'5iif!Y'T3 xn -== 'S' 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.000 6ETA • .000 
3.000 X • .000 
54.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
CYN CBL CA 
-.00SS4 .00086 .10B9S 
-.00B't3 .00051 .09789 
-.00804 .00045 .09733 
-.00830 .00045 .10027 
-.00994 .00051 .1087S 
-.Ollg~ .00038 .11341 
-.01082 .00021 .0595& 
-.01043 .00030 .Og075 
-.01036 .00031 .09319 






-"";,-, ." h,,>,., ""' ..... c~' fa m- '~ "~._,A,:,, . ..• , " ...... ~.cc.,~i- v-~ •. ~~ ; ..... rio," Iv". •• , '.'. .... ',. '" ,"' r u ".".' kw .. Ib" 'Oe #M .~ 
.j 
o 
~TE 06 I1AY 77 TABULATED SO\IlCE DATA. 11082. (AEOC VltIS-D9A! 













1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
'+16.'+000 1)11.,; ZT 
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o 
>I 
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1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 




























































RUN NO. 24331 0 
X Y 
199.95000 53.70400 

























































































































































































































































































































































DATE 06 KAY T7 
....-. 
-"." ---"'I" 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA, lA22, IAEOC Vltlll-Wl 
VltI8-09A 1lA22) ,ORBITERIOItRCII W/ET SEPARATING 
i; 1 .;;-:' ...,.-~.~.~ >-
• 
PAGE "'" 










1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RI.W NG. 2'+'+151 0 RN/l • 
DALPHA Z X Y DeErA 5.05'+ -52.713 200.18000 S~.~BOO 3.01(l90 
't.ES5 1~.52S 200.C3000 53.SWOO 2.S:;t}60 '+.S~2 50.153 200.03~JO ~". 71000 3.00720 4.S40 100.6:>0 I£J.S70JO 53.s::ao 2.S:J70 ~.972 200.180 200.07COO 53.::::00 2.9:470 ft. 9::9 as9.~90 '100.03000 53.6':3;]0 2.S;}!.2C 
'+.993 359.390 200.IZDOO 53.£::400 2.9:330 
".sse '+7S.390 200.02000 53.£:000 2.9£510 GRADIENT 13.77'103 3. 7C<:~3 .2061:1 
AlPHA • 
ooETA • Y • 1JtIZLOR • 
GAS • 
.11'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
CNR CLf'1R CVA CYNR .2SI0~ .ooasl -.010~ .00039 
.31627 .02702 -.01739 -.003~3 
.33249 .02:'51 -.01333 .00075 .3Z~:'t5 .O~:1.f2 -.01071 .00003 
.3!?15 .02116 -.01077 -.00019 .3~a39 .OJLtS9 -.O!):~:? -.0003~ 
.34938 .00:30 -.OC::':;S 
-.00041 
.319:5 .00:;:5 -.00S37 -.000~2 
.02177 .00183 -.00120 -.0002~ 
~IB-D9A (IA'1'1I,ORBITER(O~RCII W/ET SEPARATI~~ 
5.000 BETA • .000 3.000 X • 200.000 5't.OOO ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 1.000 
celR CAR WI! 
-.000~5 -.01375 .a~36 -.001~1 -;00269 .2~18 
-.OOIES -.0075't .2~1l7 -.001~2 -.01181 .23~2~ 
-.OOC35 -.016~3. .~53 
-.000~2 -.01551 .2~~ 
-.000'17 -.01707 .23~12 
.00C03 -.01558 .2~07 
-.00010 -.00018 .01S12 






















1099.6000 IN. XO 
.OOOD IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. 20 
Rl,,"1 NO. 2~'171 0 "NIL • .86 
ALPHA eETA DeETA !S.ct:ijSO -.00110 2.997'10 5.C2Z20 -.00130 2.£~330 5.0:JI0 -.(lOU20 2.S3770 5.0Z~OO -.CO:;:;O 3.001:50 5.CE.~:0 -.OG030 2. S'::;:}O 5.C::;·,:t)O 
-.000:::0 2.£::JO 5.027:0 -.000:0 2.5::'::::0 5.02~70 
-.00030 '1.S:::O 5.0!~20 -.oeC20 2.9;;:30 
.03000 .oocoo .00000 












AlPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 OeETA • 3.000 X • 200.000 Y • S~.OOO ElEVON • .000 (;MBlOR • 
.000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
-5.001 !I.OO 
CA CY Cy;" CBL 
.02aS7 -.00402 -.00055 
-.0021" 
.02760 -.00~3~ -.00032 -.001~7 
.02:35 -.00321 -.OOOZS -.00110 
.0f:JIS 
-.00203 -.00105 -.00016 
.OE':}3 
-.00137 -.0012~ -.OCOOI 
,(Z:':3 
-.00161 -.00131+ .00C6~ 
.02:;:':3 
-.00149 -.00137 -.000~3 
.0231S -.00181 -.00123 
-.00019 
.02S21 -.00181 -.00123 
- .00019 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-==_~~,:~.'~~:'*'t'" te:!!u." _";,,,. ! AA.'rifU .... ,'irI,,+..;W'· ; f .' "'-. ... :;'<4.·" 'ft¥. M;, ;~·~·;';';':;';--:::':iii~~",,!'!!·~_!!!!!!I!I!!II!!!II!!!!I 
~-" , .. 
I: 
~ ·\i"~ ~ i' L-. ,:.;'";.;.: 
<' 
!III 
DATE 06 IiAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. (AEIlC WIB-09Al PAGE ~~B 
wIB-D9A (IA22).ORBITER(~RCII WIET SEPARATING (SVIC~1 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAttETRIC DATA 
SRE' • 2690.0000 so.n. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .ono L~' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 II'. YO DBETA • 3.000 X • 200.000 BRE. • 1290.3000 INCHES 2MRP • 375.0000 III. 20 Y • 5~.000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE: • .0125 UHBLOR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2~331 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!S.OOI 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA SETA CSETA eN ClM CA CY eYN CBL 
-5.030 167.220 5.0l1SSB -.OilOSO 2.99130 .QB929 .0393'+ .03823 -.00~57 -.OOO~B -.00220 
-5.018 192.220 5. Oltt;~S -.00120 3.00220 .09332 .03391 .03518 -.003~8 -.D~013 -.0019~ 
-5.027 2't2.Z60 5.039';8 -.OCC60 2.52:20 .06761 .02839 .03208 -.00383 -.0007~ -.00111 
-5.041 292.510 5.03723 -.00070 3.00030 .030S6 .02927 .OZ9~6 -.00293 -.00077 -.00092 
-5.026 392.300 5.03343 -.00020 2.93030 .02:97 .02519 .03018 -.00178 -.00123 -.00031 
-4.976 ~91.410 5.02702 -.00020 2.S:;J330 .02Z35 .01806 .02377 -.00176 -.00130 -.00007 
-4.931 591.310 5.02322 -.00020 3.00100 -.01404 .01543 .0252'1 -.00IS8 -.0013~ .00036 
-5.008 631.5:0 5.0:~:3 -.00020 2.S:::0 '.03189 .02326 .023:9 -.001~2 -.00129 -.00023 
-!S.012 791.420 5.0::3. -.oacao 3.00110 -.O~:3= ,02467 .02:;:2 -.00191 -.00127 -.00020 • 
,. 
-!S.010 991.390 5.0~GaO -.C~~::~ 2.~:S·iO .... 03:E2 , C;:4C'J .02353 -.00193 -.00125 -.00020 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24391 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA eETA ceETA CN eLM CA CY CYN CBL 
.019 18.6~5 5.0:::303 -.00140 2.83340 -.04136 .03016 .O~223 -.00642 -.00002 .OOOO~ 
-.023 . "f9.e25 5.0'+757 .00310 3.0D::SO -.00273 .0~208 .0';169 -.00947 -.00389 -.00126 
-.035 100.230 5.0431~ -.00020 3.00250 .02197 .04143 .0376'+ -.Q0555 -.00092 -.00175 
-.030 150.370 5.0·.507 -.00070 2.98750 .02353 .03785 .03257 -.00225 -.00064 -.00129 
-.041 200.590 5.04030 -.00030 2.S::S0 .00771 .03t I0,* .02359 -.00330 -.0010~ -.00054 
-.028 300.260 5.03524 -.00030 2.99040 .00568 .02300 .02890 -.00249 -.00113 -.00053 
.016 3S9.4~0 5.02951 -.00020 2.99360 .02400 .02083 .02777 -.00214 -.00124 -.00021 
-.001 499.400 5.02575 -.00030 3.00020 -.00036 .01797 .02495 -.00207 -.00127 .00033 
-.005 599.410 5.0Z339 -.00020 2.99790 -.02379 .02241 .02341 -.00185 -.00130 -.00034 
-.010 799.330 5.02994 -.00020 2.9SS40 -.03359 .02'+41 .02501 -.00204 -.00124 -.00018 
ORADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24451 0 RN/L • .84 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !S.OO 
DAlPIiA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN ClM CA CY eYN CBL 
5.054 -52.713 5.01840 -.00110 3.01890 -.07824 .01376 .03100 -.00343 -.000!S7 -.OOO~O 
'+.585 14.529 5.04170 .003~0 2.9S'I50 -.02302 .03817 .04206 -.00sa7 -.00439 -.00136 
4.952 50.155 5. O~"40 -.00100 3.00120 -.00579 .03375 .03711 -.00532 -.00021 -.00161 
4.940 100.ESO 5.0'1430 -.00"40 2.S::;70 -.OG~73 .03:57 .0:::=:3 -.00319 -.00093 -.00138 
~.972 200.ISO 5.03770 -.00020 2.S:::~70 -.Dessa .03230 .02:29 -.003,,6 -.0011" -.~OC60 
".999 299.490 5.03330 -.00020 2.S::~2D .OC9'1~ .02602 .C2319 -.00241 -.00129 -.00038 
4.993 399.390 5.02780 -.00020 2.9Z~30 .01128 .OI~SI .02755 -.00216 -.0013S -.00022 
... 988 479.390 5.02710 -.00020 2.99310 -.01832 .02067 .02503 -.00208 -.00138 .00007 
GRADIENT .34703 .00023 .20613 -.001!5B .00263 .00290 -.00068 -.00030 -.00009 
o o 
cc::::::.. _> •• .;:,;,~.""j ft:;'.!.,~;;· .. "",~,.j.J~-'-""";;'..i...~ :'tw""-b-t ',,,;;;; " "&,;,.~,;_"",~.: ... ;.~.,,,,,.a.." ,; t" b-...... ... ' "*'" ~ 
:<; ~'. '1"'" 
,/ 
~"~''''';-'f.,-, .~. ;?4jf, ' <.9<.,' ~~~ •• ~ __ ,,,, "',,," "~~~.r )if"", '¥-""~"'.""'~~<!'I!-~~~""-.~.\j~"'-.,:~iP''ftjiO P •. -itr~ 
o 
DATE 06 ""Y T7 TABU..ATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. CAEDC VIIIS-D9AI 












1089.6000 IN. XO 
•. 0000 IN. YO 






































































































































































































































































































Ltlf( • I CIJOO 
43": .57000 4:: .~GGCO 
~3: .310JO 
43t .3:!CDO 
~3f • 16000 











































































































































































~--~ .. -~ ... ~~~.- -.----~- .. -~---- '._. ,----_ .. _. ---- _. --- ----~--.- - ----.. --,. .. --"---
DATE 06 f1AY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAZ2. CAEOC VltIB-DBA) 
VltIB-DBA (IA22).ORBITER(~ReII WIET SEPARATING CTVKD!'m 
PAGE ~!!O 





















1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
3i5.0000 IN. 20 
.0125 
9 
RUN NO. 2~~51 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y CHI"D 
-52.713 200.18000 5~.i~800 -.01~71 
14."328 200.08000 53.87600 -.01~98 
50.155 200.0:;000 54.71000 -.01400 
100.6£0 189.97000 53.9:300 -.013:;9 
200.ISO 200.07COO 53.5::00 -.01842 
299.490 200.03000 53.51:500 -.02781 
399.390 200.13000 53.e8400 -.03910 
'+79.390 200.02000 53.93000 -.01019 








































































































1099.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. 20 
RUN NO. 2If271 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENf INTERVAL· 
DALPHA Z PRC 
-9.979 317.0BO 978.2~000 
'9.9S3 342.150 978.80000 
-10.003 391.930 978.S0000 
-10.019 442.070 978,9S~CO 
-10.025 '+92.4=10 S7S.5't&00 
-9.£35 591.340 978.14000 
-9.972 691.210 978.20000 
-10.006 791.600 977.E3000 




PRC2 TGAS P53 OLPBAL 
978.24000 80.00000 978.2If000 377.75000 
978.80000 80.00000 978.80000 ~77.75000 
978.80000 80.00000 978.80000 377.7:;000 
978.S:300 80.0C300 978.S300D 377.75000 
976.5';000 80.00000 973.5"'000 377.73000 
978.1'1000 80.00000 978.14000 377.7S000 
978.23000 80.00000 978.25000 377.75000 
977.E:;000 80.00000 977.saooo 377.75000 
977.£3000 80.00000 977.SS000 377.75000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
1EP.~ful1i~" \t" ,. \ 
00." .... 1>I.U, 8~AIi.' ~: ,.~.. 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
DBETA • 3.000 X • 200.000 
Y • 5If.000 ELEVON • .000 
UX5LDa • .000 ReS • LOCO 
GAS • 1.000 
-5.001 5.00 
TBI TB2 OT T 
65.00000 73.00000 12.88900 99.76800 
65.00000 73.00000 6.2~850 99.76800 
65.00000 73.00000 2.17700 99.76800 
65.00000 73.QOOOO .04091 99.76800 
65.00noo 73.00000 -.SIE32 99.7;;900 
65.00000 73.00000 -1.91550 99.76800 
65.00000 73.00000 -2.20460 99.i6800 
65.00000 73.00000 -.5:=691 99.76800 
65.00000 73.00000 1.78330 99.76800 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
it, 
t~ 
~"i;>'; . ,,:;;,".J«;" ,>,., .,,c, 
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l ttl 0 
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m'-";r.rJ~ ";- (' ".'< It', Y--"-ZF"""'-""r~""''"'''''~' . >_,~ r.< ','-T"""' •• ..,..-.,.,C'r-n;."';'""""":!:~." '" "1)1 ., 
DATE 06 MY 77 TA9\A. ... TED SOUlCE DATA. 10\22. ("EDC VltIB-DBA) 












































1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 


























































































































































.as GRADIEIIT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
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:.It!.Vt u '.il!;14, *~,ltbiM, ,tJf ! 1!.I~.~!P;t~I. ,{~ir~,t;t~i'I'$;~~-'MI"ijrlQI!lt0II.,..~~liII, t4Ifti1Mt~ __ " _"~;;NK[ J • . k . - t.' 7 _--
.. , <'tlll.I.II!liI~.,.,.~ .. iWI ... Ii!!!!!Il!! .... '!!l ...... ~'_d .,.. •. ..!'JIIl!l!!.,,!I!!J".,.~ \ll!U ._ .. 1 •• " JIllIMIl. U 11 M. .' 
~:'J 
DATE 06 MAY T1 
REFERENCe: DATA 
sREF • 2690.0000 sO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCh~S 
BREF • (290.3000 INC~,S 




TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. CAEDC VlfIB-D9AI 
VltIB-09A (IA22I.ET SEPARATING FRCIH DRS (OlfRCII 
132B.7200 IN. Xl 
• 0000 IN. YT 







RUN NO. 2If .. 51 0 RN/L • 
.B" GRADIE IT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT I;N CI." CY 
5 .• 05" -52.713 200.leooo 5".74600 10.07200 3.01760 .oe955 .02,.82 -.Olf259 
'+.995 1'+.523 200.0S000 53.87600 10.02700 2.S::WO 04239 .01'+02 -.0'+21" 
'+.952 5U.155 200.03000 54-.71000 9.5::20 3.0:::20 033'18 .01£23 -.03'118 
1t,940 100.8S0 153.97000 53.923DO 9.£3"t70 2 .. £2330 OZ212 .03171 -.0235\t 
'+.972 200.180 200.07000 53.5;300 10.01000 2.99,.50 0,+9,.2 .0,.733 -.02549 
'+.999 269.,.90 200.03000 53.5S500 10.03200 2.98400 07173 .0505"+ -.02'172 
't.S93 399.390 200.13000 53.83400 10.02100 2.£8310 103:2 .03:~3 -.03128 
".988 't79.3eo 200.02000 53.92DCO 10.01500 2.93:::;30 11320 .03443 -.03'+27 
GRADIENT 13.77203 3.70543 .6~QI8 .20S~S 00293 .00097 -.00290 
V"IB-D9A tIA22'.OR8ITERt04RCI' W/Ei SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPI-IA • 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1il? • .0000 IN. YO DaETA • 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 
SCALE • . 0125 UMSLOR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 2,.191 0 RN/L • .86 GRAOIElT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPI-IA Z X Y OSETA CNR ,;LMR CYR CYNR 
-9.SSI 317.120 200.00000 53.89000 2.££370 .528,.5 - 002,.6 -.01137 .00033 
-9.S35 3'42.140 200.11000 54.24400 3.00120 .,.8018 .00025 -.01189 .00054 
-10.008 391.940 159.£3:)00 5".02900 Z.53730 .41945 0035'+ -.OlC6S .00020 
-10.019 44Z.140 200.03300 51.f.2CJDO 2.s£::::m .3S~.35 CC:,.3 -.COS35 -.00021 
-10.032 "92.,.20 200.15000 53.91S00 2.9:::::50 .35431 00769 -.00679 -.00037 
-9.561 591.360 199.55000 54.3,,300 3.00140 .35553 00421 -.00909 -.00045 
-9.970 691.200 199.97000 54.07000 2.99310 .30467 .01070 -.0090" -.00047 
-9.998 791.600 200.03000 5".09000 2.53720 .29782 01330 -.00948 -.00038 
-10.094 994.750 199.27000 55.3"200 3.0"390 .29769 .0/350 -.00936 -.00035 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE .. 53 













































tRVK0591 ( ZO APR 77 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.000 BETA • .000 
3.000 X • 200.000 
54.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
CBLR CAR 11M 
-.002IZ -.01601 .23489 
-.00192 -.01516 .23435 
-.00110 -.01'+47 .Z3'!85 
-.00017 -.01"62 .231i37 
-.00003 -.0Ilt31 .23'13'+ 
.00065 -.01629 .23450 
-.000"7 -.01912 .23575 
-.00022 -.01713 .23539 
-.00022 -.01707 .23591 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































./} f-)! 1 n) 0 
::.:, lnf.ll.H.I~'t'I"'I.H)O 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ttl CD t 
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 co IJ) N











































































































































 ff1 {"It-- 1·len 
.
.J til 01 0 
0
0

































I , I 
! ']' 
I ! 
L " .-<:"S-, f<\*};; .*q~!'.£A4Lg ; g-,,,qqJM*"·:PI! 4, E , .. )*.,~l~~Uj, .. A:, ~'·~'~-!.')~j! .. ~.i.~.l~'A!.!!I! ... ~$'.';;!.='I.I!I!I!lI!lI'I~i.i ••• £i!"!'£""''''£~}~''''".'''' ..~.~1~~~.~ .. :
a ... _ ..... _ ...... ___ .. _______________ _ 
e 0 
DATE 06 MAY 77 T~ATED SOURCE DATA, IA22, lAEOC Vl
tIB-09AI PAGE 1f!5!5 
20 APR 77 I 














1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 


















RUN NO. 24IBI 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 

























-9.9al 317.120 97'7.83000 977.85000 78.00000 977.85000 990.24000 
64.00000 
-9.S85 342.140 978.08,,00 978.08000 78.00000 978.0SQOO 960.24000 64.00000 
-10.008 391.940 973.3500u 978.33000 79.00000 978.3S000 960.24000 64
.00000 
-10.019 442.140 978.51000 978.51000 78.00000 9;8.51000 980.24000 
64.00000 .82615 
-10.032 492.420 S79.Q3~OO 979. 0::300 78.0:000 979.0:;'CO 980.2"000 6
4.00000 -.1f5331 
-9.£51 581.350 979.3:000 979.3::100 7S.0JOOO 979.3:::;00 990.24000 64.0000
0 -2.20040 
-9.970 691.200 930.19000 930.19000 78.00000 530.1£000 960.24000 64
.00000 -3.21460 
-9.999 791.600 990.62000 9GO.62000 78.00000 930.62000 seD .2'>000 6~.00000 
-2.26410 
-10.09~ 994.750 9aO.~6000 980.45000 78.00000 990.46000 980.24000 6~.000
OO -1.33930 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 























1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 1'1. YT 
~16.4000 IN. ZT 
• 0125 
RUN NO. 2~181 0 RN/L· 
Z X Y ALPHAT 
317.120 200.00000 53.89000 -~.95440 
342.140 200.11000 54.24400 -~ .95870 
391.9'.0 199.98000 54.023~0 -4.97850 
~~2.1"0 200.03000 5!.t.2C:JOO -li.S:::30 
~;?2.420 200.15000 53.91900 -5.00340 
591.360 IS3.53000 54.3:300 -4.92'3S0 
691.200 199.97000 54.07000 -4.9' .. 250 
791.600 200.0:S00 54.08000 -1f.9::50 
£.3·i.750 193.27000 55.3~SOO -5.054'10 






.86 GRAOIE~T INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN CLM CY 
2.99570 - .22319 .03231 -.0369'~ 
2.99390 -.18560 .01710 -.03736 
2.9:::340 -.15089 .00517 -.03508 
2.9S310 -.1~375 .00712 -.0:::597 
2.92S:':'0 - .14402 .01469 -.03576 
3.00130 - .14212 .02480 -.03042 
2.9,800 -.C90!.f2 .C0095 -.02944 
2.99710 - .08246 -.01592 -.02£3: 
3.0tt330 -.OE30~ -.01525 -.03007 
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I' DATE 06 MAY 77 TASULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. lAEDC V'lIB-D9AI PAGE "!!6 
"I 
t! V'lIB-D9A I 1A221 .ORBITERIO<tRCI I WIET ~PARATINO (RVK0601 I 20 APR 77 
l~ REI'ERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000SQ.FT. XHRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • 3.000 X • "00.0110 
eREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 3i5. DODD 11,1 ZO Y • 5'+.000 ELEVON • .OUO SCALE • .0125 UK8LOR • .000 Res • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2'1281 0 RN/L • .88 GRACIE NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y DSErA CNR CLHR CR CYNR C8LR CAR 111 
-10.023 317.590 '+00.21000 53.76500 24S!;!?lO ."7'+72 .00220 -.00890 -.00005 -.00010 -.01880 .23'+'+0 
-9.530 3 .. 1.'>50 '>00.01000 53.53S00 2.9SZ50 .'>557'> .0001" -.00850 -.00022 -.00027 -.01911 .23'+02 
-10.0"0 391.8'-10 "00.0£000 5".05300 2.S8740 .40554 .00529 -.00::5 -.00030 -.00015 -.017"6 .23'+52 
-9.598 .... ,.360 "00.01000 5".0"000 3.00070 .3eS06 .00507 -.OO~OS -.00026 -.00001 -.01713 .23lt17 
-9.98" '+91.100 399.£2000 53.S4GOO 2.99550 .37305 .0038~ -.00S21 -.0003'+ .000 .. 3 ".017'+3 .23'+17 
-9.967 590.850 399.8COOO 5".OEBOO 2.9£:30 .31720 .00879 -.00922 -.00039 .000 .. 3 -.0208'+ .23359 
-9.997 691.230 3S9.9:!OOO 5".lesoo 3.00230 .30!22 .012ltl -.00912 -.00029 -.00025 -.019lt9 .23'+9'+ 
-10.0'+6 792.050 1t00.IOJOO 5,+.05:00 2.S:3~0 • 2~97'+ .01363 -.0091" -.00029 -.00021t -.01862 • 23lt59 .• 
-10.002 991."20 'tOO.l'!~OO 53.iEZOO 2.£.9:!20 .aSS39 .01355 -.C093" -.00028 -.00021t -.018S" .23 .. 35 
• GRADIENT .00000 .cc:~o .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • 00000 
., 
RUN NO. 2 .. 3 .. , 0 RN/L • .88 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
., 
OALPHA Z x Y CEETA CNR CLI'.R CYR CYNR CBLR CAR WI! , 
-5.021 166.970 '+00.09000 51t.OGeOO 2.£",00 .'+1721 .02630 -.OIOltO .00026 -.00176 -.01082 .23360 " 
-,+.SSO 191.150 393.5S000 53.g2200 2.9£3'+0 .'+1155 .02166 -.01022 .00030 -.00130 -.01188 .2~291 
- ... SSO 2~0.7'+0 3SS.5~000 53.7:::000 2.933"'0 .3£$ .. .01'+7'+ -.00533 .00015 -.00013 -.01218 .23286 
-5.009 29\. 0'50 ItOO.IOCCO 53.8:::"00 2.£:;310 .3i~S3 .01310 -.OC:33 -.00023 -.000~7 -.01393 .2328'+ 
-'+.97'+ 390.610 '+00.0:000 5~.13200 3.00000 .::;::39 .00316 -.00:09 -.00031 -.0001'+ -.01"55 .23218 
-'+.975 "50.730 3S3.530CO 53.7 .... 00 2.S~320 .3Stt52 .00509 -.0021:3 -.eoo~1 .oe050 -.01787 .23321 
-5.000 591.29~ '+00.02000 5".07600 3.00070 .30380 .01117 -.00329 -.00039 -.0003" -.01916 .23=62 
-5.036 691.S"0 "00.05000 5".01000 2.SS~20 .2~32'+ .01351 -.00905 -.0003'+ -.0002'1 -.01729 .23261 
-5.007 79\.3i0 '+00.13000 53.63300 2.95000 .297 .. 5 .01355 -.00S~5 -.00033 -.0002'1 -.0177'+ .23690 
-5.009 991.'+00 "OO.I~· .- 5".12500 2.SS:"0 .29726 .01359 -.00935 -.00033 -.0002'1 -.01769 .23366 
GRADIENT , .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
""', NO. 2 .... 01 a "NIL· .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y DSETA CNR CLl1R CYR CYNR CSLR CAR 111 
.005 19.599 '+00.12000 53.e2500 2.93"00 .3i071 .04202 -.01075 .00115 -.00165 -.00522 .23382 
.023 '+8.736 "00.08000 53.70900 2.537'+0 • 372SO .03792 -.00£::15 .000S9 -.0017'+ -.00700 .23358 
.0 .. 2 99.332 '+00.01000 53.C3300 2.9~330 .3i799 • 02:J1 0 -.01055 .00018 -.00169 -.010'+1 .233SS 
.013 l'+e.790 '+00. iOOOO 53.75500 2.98310 .36395 .02036 -.OIOSs .00013 -.00078 -.01322 .23389 
-.000 159.0S0 '+00.0::;000 53.SE"00 2.59330 .~G92 .017::9 -.01007 -.00008 -.00051 -.01'+6'+ .23'+8'+ 
.033 2S3."'10 '+00.10000 53.7'+200 2.S3300 .35573 .011SO -.QCS43 -.00C31 -.00030 -.01'+37 .23'-192 
.oaa 35<3.'+90 '+00.17000 5'+.00700 3.00230 .3~'+07 .00S20 -.000+1 -.000'+0 .00029 -.01657 .23'+'+9 
-.019 '+SS.320 '+00.07000 !53.S5000 2.93750 .2Z:39 .01100 -.00,,"3 -.000"1 -.00030 -.01937 .23529 
-.029 599.630 "DO .11000 !53.67300 2.99000 .29366 .01321 -.OO931f -.0003'+ -.00021 -.01728 .23353 
-.006 799.180 "00.1'+000 !53.59l!00 2.98970 .26277 .01337 -.00935 -.0003lf -.00021 -.0171" .23'+52 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • " 
(,) 
• " :;~~;;,:-':_-;--li§i' 
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DATE 06 llAY 77 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 5O.FT. XIflP LREF' • [290.3000 [NCHES YK!P 




T ABILA TED SOURCE DATA. 1A22, (AEDC ~ [B-D9A I 
~[B-D9A IIA221,ORBITERIO'tReI J WIET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO ALP , • 
.0000 IN. YO DBETA • 
375.0000 [N. ZO Y • lmalDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 2 .... 61 0 RN/L. • .8'J GRAD[E~T [NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y OS:::TA CNR :lHR CYR CYNR 
'I.9B7 -50.'192 "00.17000 5If.15000 2.99360 • 3330B .03135 -.01196 .00159 
5.007 13.977 '100.10000 53.58900 2.99370 • 355t5 .03250 ' .01136 .00054 
5.009 4B.9If3 400.09000 53.97200 2.9~330 .35995 .02756 -.01164 .00021 
5.007 98.605 '100.04000 53.93200 2.99160 .3'1121 .02256 -.01151 -.00002 
5.029 IS8.240 '100.23000 5~.60100 2.SSCSO .3',532 .0171'1 -.01016 -.00031 
5.026 2£3.440 '100.03000 53.£~:;00 3.00150 .3~22 .009S3 -.01007 -.00036 
'I.S83 399.050 400.00000 53.E0800 2.5S380 .32792 .00973 -.01001 -.00041 
4.981 479.330 400.01000 53.9~500 2.99100 .30793 ,01183 -.00235 -.00043 
GRADIENT 26.62560 3.83'10B .21462 .02542 ,00233 -.OOOBI .00004 
~IB-D9A I1A221.ORB1TERI04RCII WIET sePARAT[NG 
PAGE 1f!!7 
[RYK060) I 20 APR 77 ) 
PARAllETRIC DATA 
5.000 BETA • .000 
3.000 l( • '100.000 5If.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • [ .000 
1.000 
CBlR CAR WI! 
-.00['19 -.00250 .231f[B 
-.0017" -.00900 .231f2lf 
-.00165 -.0123'7 .231f1B 
-.OOIOB -.01525 .23'159 
-.000S3 -.01522 .23395 
-.00037 -.01671 .23404 
.00010 -.01953 .23'119 
-.00043 -.02025 • 23'10 [ 
-.00012 -.00064 .01676 
ISVK0601 ( 20 APR 77 I 






















1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RL'N NO. 2If2B1 0 RN/L • .86 
ALPHA SET ... C2ETA 
5.02790 -.00060 2.58210 
5.02510 -.00050 2.99350 
5.02750 -.00030 2.99740 
5.02540 -.OOO~O 3.00070 
5.0E~5Q -.00030 2.S::;:30 
5.02340 -.00C20 2.5:::0 
5.02900 -.00030 3.002~0 
5.03020 -.00C20 2.S2:'!O 
5.03010 -.00030 2.S::::::0 
.00000 .00000 .00000 









- O:~22 . 02'166 
-.0:;:;.7 .0:·:68 
.00000 .00000 
ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
DeETA • 3'.000 X • '100.000 
Y • 5".000 ElEVON • .000 
UI1BlDR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
-5.001 5.00 
CA Cy CYN CBI. 
.02533 -.OOl'1S -.00099 -.00006 
.02504 -.0010B -.0011S -.00022 
.02671 -.00124 -.00125 -.00010 
.0270S -.OGI65 -.00120 .00003 
.02C::;S -.00177 -.0012B .00047 
.02345 -.0017S -.00133 .0004B 
.02~76 -.0015S -.00[24 -.0002[ 
.OE~:;5 -.00170 -.00121f -.OOOlS 
.020:6 -.00189 -.00[22 -.OOOIS 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
" 
11 
r' ~""":. .' -,1,,1- -, o· • J... «---......---.. ----,~ ,-', -j 
r 
ff\ DATE 06 tlAy 77 TABULA1ED SDURC~ DATA. 1A2a. I AEDC V'lIB-D9A I PAGE .. 58 j. 
~. V'lIB-09A 11A2aI.ORSITERID'tRCI) 'W/ET SEPARATING I SVK060 I I 20 APR 77 I .' 
" : REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TR:C DATA 
i ! ~" SREF 2690.0000 sa.FT. .000 • XHRP • 1099.6000 IN. XO AlPHA • 5.000 lETA • , lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .00'0 [N. YO OBETA • 3.000 X • "00.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZKlP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 5'+.000 ELEVON • .oao SCAlE· .0125 UMSLOR • .000 ReS • I.OVO 
9 GAS • 1.000 
~ RUN NO. 2'+3'+1 0 RN/l • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 , , ;<; 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLII CA CY CYN CBL 
-5.021 166.970 5.0~59~ -.OC070 2.99400 • OS .... I .03523 .03307 -.00303 -.00067 -.00172 
-'+.590 191. 150 5.0"239 -.00070 2.5B3ltO .07901 .03259 .03202 -.00285 -.0006" -.00126 
-'+.S80 2'+0.7'+0 5.03539 -.00070 2.993~0 .06701 .02567 .03172 -.00251 -.00079 -.00009 
-5,009 291.250 5.032~7 -.00030 2.9S510 .0"2~1 .02'+02 .CEsal -.00[26 -.CJI17 -.000~2 
-'+.97'+ 390.610 5.02:.20 -.00030 3.00000 .036'11 .01907 .OZG25 -.00172 -.00125 -.GOOIO 
I : -".975 "90.730 5.02~es -.00020 2.9SZ20 .002a7 .01700 .02590 -.00187 -.00135 .00065 -5.000 531.290 5.02759 -.00020 3.0G070 -.02305 .02208 .02 .. 60 -.0016" -.00132 -.00029 -5,036 691.6'+0 5.0E977 -.00020 2.SS'20 -.035~1 .02~"1 • 0.2645 -.00.170 -.00127 -.00019 -5.007 791.370 5.0.2:':3 -.00020 2.9:000 -.033es .Oi;~51 .OES23 -.00206 -.00127 -.00019 -5.009 £SL .. OO 5.c~::a -.00020 2.9:;~0 .. 03:310 .0",5" .O::C:7 -.00197 -.00127 -.00019 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
1'1 RUN NO. 2~"01 0 RN/l • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA &TA 08ETA CN ClH CA CY CYN CBL ! J 
.005 19.599 5.0~~'+ 
-.00'''0 2.5ZLtOO .0 .. 076 .05266 .03B30 -.003~'I .00022 -.OOIBI 
.023 "8.735 5.05~97 -.00120 2.837'10 .0 .. 312 .0'+076 .03550 -.00255 -.0000" -.00170 
.0 .. 2 99.332 5.0'1730 -.0~O50 2.£:330 .0'1816 .O!~3't .03309 -.OOZS'+ -.00075 -.00165 
.013 1'18.730 5.0~:39 -.OOCGO 2.S:310 .03 .... 8 .0311& .0~O22 -.00335 -.00080 -.00073 
-.000 159.0ao 5.0:Z'l9 -.000'+0 2. S3:r:o .011~6 .02371 .02:79 -.00278 -.00101 -.000,+7 
.033 29S.'I~0 5.03151 -.00020 2.£9300 .02532 .02272 .02901 -.00213 -.0012'+ -.00025 
.C;;6 35S."90 5.0E"90 -.00020 3.00230 .01~7~ .01702 .02677 -.OC211 -.00133 .00033 
-.019 '199.320 .5.02<:05 -.00010 2.59750 -.OEC:sa .02180 .02395 -.00215 -.0013'+ -.00C26 
-.029 59S.630 5.02S97 -.00010 2.S9000 -.03'155 .02399 .02aoo -.00207 -.00126 -.00017 
-.006 799.180 5.03002 -.00020 2.25970 
-.03"99 .02'+1" .0260a -.00208 -.00126 -.00017 
GRADiENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'+'161 0 RNfL • • 8'+ GRADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z AlPHA BETA DBETA CN CLH CA CY CYN CBL 
... 987 
-50."92 5.04680 -.00200 2.99360 -.00616 • 0 .. 280 .0~22'+ -.OO~"" .00062 -.001 .... I~ ~ 5.007 13.977 5.0"SOO -.OOOSO 2.99a70 .01593 .0'1305 .03577 -.0038'+ -.000"1 -.00170 
5.009 .. &.9'+3 5.0 .... 20 -.00050 2.9:;;060 .02018 .03912 .032'+3 -.OO~II -.000'" -.00160 
5.007 sa.606 5.03:80 -.000'+0 2.S9160 .001 .... .03373 .02S:5S -.00398 -.0009& -.0010'+ 5.023 1£9.2~0 5.03~SO -.00010 2.s~cao .O~639 .02331 .0223J -.00263 -.00127 -.00059 5.026 E£3.'+'+O 5.C::~0 -.C·002D 3.00150 .0IEO" .C2116 .0:316 -.00253 -.00132 -.00033 
".5:39 359.050 5.0~370 -.GJ020 2.£::20 -.01225 .olcal .02533 -.002'+7 -.00137 .00015 
... 981 "79.330 5.flca90 -.00010 2.29100 -.03112 .02237 .02'+'.6 -.00215 -.00139 -.00038 
GRADIENT .3012'+ -.00006 .21~62 .00.13 .00312 .00256 -.00027 -.00003 -.00012 
.; 
, 
o Cl 1 .. 
. ~ 
--,... .. ;:,~~~=,=:~~:~-:-~;-;-~~_ zo':'" r·w 17 ;: :.~ • ..l.~;,::- ~.2_,,-:~ .... ,.,~.l...;.,~ .. __ .. 32Z: 
Ii'· .,-: ~.!.. I. lUIlI!!IJl!J!llU •. lJ. .• ' .-
e 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 T AIl1.ATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. IAEOC Y'tIB-09A) 
Y'tIB-09A 1lAi!2) .ORBlTt'lIOlfRC' J WIET SEPARATING 
REFERENCE DATA 
Si'!EI' • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XIfIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO 09ETA • 
&REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZIflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • SCALE • .012!5 UI18LDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 2If291 0 RN/L • .86 GRADII NT INTERVAL • -!I. 001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHIm CNFD eTFO CTFS CTFU 
-10.023 317.590 "00.21000 53.76500 .01539 -.1021" .... ".92000 .00000 .00000 
-9.980 3 .. 1 ... 50 "00.01000 53.53300 .01127 -.11762 .... :·:.10000 .00000 .00000 
-10.0"0 3SI.BltO "00.09000 5".05300 .06 .. 03 -.016"7 .... ::.32000 .00000 .00000 
-9.998 .... 1.360 "00.01000 5".0"000 .01761 -.OE529 .... :,.60000 .00000 .00000 
-9.93'+ 1f91.100 399.92000 53.9"600 .00~S6 -.09'+03 .... ·.39000 .00000 .00000 
-9.£87 590.650 3S9.E~OOO 5".0~3~0 .05533 -.01163 ...... 51000 .00000 .00000 
-9.997 691.230 353.93000 5".IE800 .0331" -.0'+3"2 .... ' .1 .. 000 .00000 .00000 
-10.04e 792.0:;0 '100.10000 5~.O~300 .03'3:5 -.0372(3 '441 .32000 .00000 .00000 
-10.002 591."20 .. 00.1 .. 000 53. 78;!00 .03265 -.030S0 't'ft..ssaoo .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2ot3't1 0 RN/L • • 86 GRADII.NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHI10 Ct~O CTFO CTFS CTFU 
-5.021 165.970 "00.09000 5'+.06900 .02391t -.002a'! .... t •• 53000 .00000 .00000 
-It.SSO 19\.150 3S9.5~OOO 53.92200 .01222 -.02235 " .. r .lIOOIl . .00000 .00000 
-".S90 2 .. 0.,..0 399.S'-+000 53.73000 .oo~z= -.Ot}3~3 "t'tC .;~CDD .00000 .00000 
-5.009 291.250 "00.10000 53.e3~00 .01153 -.03i;;3 ~"LO=OOO .OCOOO .OOCOO 
-".97It 390.610 "00.05000 5~.13=OO .00257 -.0::.315 .. 3: •• iOOOO .00000 .00000 
-".975 ~90.730 399.53000 53.7~"00 .01731 -.0~C~2 ~3"."OCOO .00000 .00000 
-S.OOD 591.290 "00.02000 5~.07GOO .02323 -.02305 ~3~'.27000 .00000 .00000 
-5.036 691.6~0 ~00.O5000 SIt.OIOOO .02,,92 -.OISCS ~3['.00000 .00000 .00000 
-5.007 791.370 "00.13000 53.:3300 .02109 -.01615 ~'+: .31000 .00000 .00000 
-5.009 991."00 ~00.15000 5~. 1,,;;00 .01912 -.01~50 .. ~ .27000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RW NO. 2~"01 0 RN/L • .87 GRADII.NT INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMD CNFD CTFD CTF9 CTFU 
.005 19.599 ~00.12000 53.ea600 -.01795 .06605 "31 •• 75000 .00000 .00000 
.023 ~8.736 "00.08000 53.76900 -.callI3 .0~979 "31,.61000 .00000 .00000 
.0~2 93.332 ~00.01000 53.ES300 -.02507 .0521'" '+~ '. ~:;ooo .00000 .00000 
.013 1"8.790 ~OO.IOOOO 53.iS500 -.O~CS'+ .023'la 't3~1.£:ODO .00000 .00000 
-.000 193.0S0 ,+oo.o~noo 53.02400 -.OEo30 .C~772 't3! I. !:~OOO .00000 .OOCOO 
.033 2£3.'+40 "00.10000 53. 7~200 -.03759 .O~~:3 .. 3:;.03JOO .00000 .00000 
.02Q 3£3."90 "00.17000 5".00700 -.0't235 -.0.:35 tt3! I. 93000 .00000 .ocaDO 
-.019 499.320 '+00.07000 53.85000 -.01693 .03320 '+3' .81000 .00000 .00000 
-.029 599.530 "00.11000 53.67300 -.OI7B1t .0 .. 248 ~3' .. 46000 .00000 .00000 
-.006 799.180 "00.14000 53.59200 -.01955 ,0~c"3 ~3:;.85000 .00000 .00000 
GRADrENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
,_<v.-.....a;:,>' £i{ffiie <> ----,.-..... ---,.".,_ .......... -""--,~ 
PAGE If!lll 
ITVlCOIIOJ I 20 APR 77 J 
PAIW£TRIC DATA 
!I.OOO BETA • .000 
3.000 X • If 00. 000 
5".000 aEVON • .000 
.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
662.87000 .00000 • 00000 
663.1"000 .00000 .00000 
663."7000 .00000 .00000 
66".16000 .00000 .00000 
655.07000 .00000 .00000 
665.,,5000 .00000 .OPOOO 
65".70000 .00000 .00000 
66".97000 .00000 .00000 
665.32000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .OCOOO 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
659.30000 .00000 .00000 
659.97000 .00000 .00000 
65!l.3It00O .00000 .00000 
6~a.53000 .00000 .00000 
653.0~000 .00000 .COOOO 
657.60000 .00000 .00000 
657.~0000 .00000 .00000 
657.01000 .00000 .00000 
660.55000 .00000 .00000 
660."0000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CTAD CTAS CTAU 
653.6"000 .00000 .00000 
653.~2000 .00000 .00000 
653.~0000 .00000 .00000 
652.50000 .00000 .00000 
632.46000 .00000 .00000 
652.E6000 .00000 .00000 
652.'+1000 .00000 .O~OOO 
650.73000 .00000 .0lOOO 
650.20000 .00000 .00000 
6'+9.29000 .00000 .00000 













I"r'\, """ .' ':, n;'1 
DATE 06 ""y 77 To\BULATED SOUICE DATA. 1A22. (AEDt VltIB-DBA) 
PAGE ..eo 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RIJN NO. 2't .. 61 0 RN/L • 
D"!.PHA Z X Y CIfi) 
"00.17000 !lit. 15000 -.OISOO 
... 987 -50."92 
5.007 13.977 "00.10000 53.59900 -.01715 
5.009 .. e. 9'13 "OO.O!:OOO 53.97200 -.02"25 
5.007 S8.605 "00.0"000 "3.93=00 -.025"5 
5.029 198.2ltO '100.2:5000 53.60100 -.023S8 
5.026 298."'+0 .. 00.0::000 53.!o2~00 -.0'1259 
".969 398.050 "00.00000 53.00eoo -.0221:: 
... 981 "79.330 "00.01000 53.S'l500 -.0229'1 



















































































































1089.6000 IN.' XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZD 
RIJN NG. 2't291 0 RN/L • • 86 
PRC PAC2 TGAS 
977.77000 977.77000 eo.OOOOO 
977.69000 977.69000 SO.OOOOO 
97S.17000 979.17000 BO.OOOOO 
977.75000 977.75000 90.00000 
978.08000 978.0nooo 90.00000 
977.35000 977.35000 SO.OOOOO 
977.53000 977.53000 130.00000 
977.'+3000 977.~3000 80.00000 
977."5000 977.~5000 80.00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 













ALPHA • 5.000 BEU • .000 
ceETA • 3.000 X • "00.000 
y • !lit. 000 ELEVON • .000 U'S.DR • .000 ReS • 1.000 
G"S • 1.000 
-!i. 001 5.00 
T91 TB2 DT T 
8'1.00000 73.00000 18.;.9700 99.76900 
SIt.OOOOO 73.00000 19.11"00 99.76800 
SIt.OOOOO 73.00000 17.00300 99.76800 
6~.00000 73.00000 13.51600 99.76800 
SIt.OOOOO 73.00000 12.02100 99.76BOO 
SIt.OOOOO 73.00000 10.25300 99.76800 
6".OCOOO 73.00000 6."7280 99.76900 
SIt.OOOOO 73.00000 3."'7'+00 99.76800 
6,+.00000 73.00000 .87206 99.76800 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o 



















r:··'·".... .- .'. 
~ \$" .in· 1.111 • 16tJ:a.lUtA14 '.1 II

















- . YM:l? • 
ZmP • 
TAB\A. ... TED SOUlCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC Vlt1
8-0941 
VltI8-09'" 11A22I.DRBITERIO'tRCII IIIET SEPAR
ATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 








I 20 APR 77 














FMI NO. 2't3't1 0 RN/L • .86 GRAOI,N

































































































































RUN NO. 2 .... 01 0 RNlL· .S7 GR~DI :I1T






















































~37:'>.~~·:::O C'......... .... 
































































































































































c, .. ccoo 
6!.).C~OCO 

































. .....:. --~--~-... , F",,··~·, 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABU. ... TED SOURCE DATA, 1A2l!, (AEDC VltIB-OSAI 













1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
~IS."OOO IN. ZT 










































































































































































































































































































.0 .. 790 




























PAGE .. 52 

























































.000 .. 5 
.00035 
.00043 
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'\' • .J .... 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































. , L " .- ,- ~'_\ ~-
-"''''''''-'' 
-,"r· , ' 
., 
· .. ~--_____ ·",<,~"~_-,,~,,,_c.;;w<~~~;·=,W"; ,""'iCC,"';;:~.:.lm"K';;;,~'<.'::'~oi"""":'~~~'!!H"~'~~_~T.f;C'\.~";;~'- -'':;~''~n''Y->,~''9:&!Q 1.1Ilt:.- AU • 
O ... TE 06 MAY 77 TABUL ... TEO SOURCE OAT .... 1A22. t ... EQC VltIB-OO"'1 
V"IB-09A tlA221.ORBITERtOItRCII WIET SEPARATING (SVK061 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE "6'+ 













[089.6000 [N. XO 
. 0000 [N. YO 



















RUN ~~ 2'dal a RN/L • .86 GRAOlrNT INTERV ... l • -5.001 5.00 
DAL?f'." ,. ALPHA 9ETA D8ETA CN ClM CA CV CYN eBl 
"':0.025 3:'7. b',-£1 t. 02750 -.00050 2.£3570 .1 .. 021 .01281 .02659 -.00127 -.00110 .00002 
-9.5-3i 34L': .. .J 5. 02t~90 -.0~040 2.'3::30 .12132 .01077 .02525 -.00107 -.00126 -.00012 
-10.01f(i 391.820 5.02750 -.00020 2.S;:ZSD .07060 .01557 .0281" -.00130 -.00131 -.00006 
-5.983 "41.400 5.02:20 -.00030 3.00100 .05405 .01570 .02Z~2 -.00187 -.00124 .00007 
-9.98~ 491. 160 5.02420 -.00020 2.99740 .03770 .01428 .02347 -.00187 -.00131 .U0057 
-9.965 590.870 5.0",,10 -.00010 2.5£330 -.018S" .01935 .02499 -.00176 -.00138 .00053 
-:0.001 691.200 5.02:30 -.00020 2.9~:;'50 -.03241 .02298 .02531 -. 001a7 -.00126 -.00020 
-10.050 792.040 5.02::30 -.00020 2.9~340 -.03555 .02415 .02726 -.00166 -.00127 -.00017 
-10.005 991."70 5.02330 -.00020 2.6£300 -.03532 .C::'13 .02746 -.00202 -.00126 -.00017 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOOO~ .ll~!)~n • .:::rG'2G .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
V~ IB-D9A 'i~;:=l • C"1'SlTEI/(r.'fRC 1) WIET SEPARATING lTVK061) ( 20 ... PR 77 
REF~R£NCf_ t"ATA PARAMETRIC O ... TA 
~5 "- 25S:; ",.;:.: SQ.?T. V~-)P ~ ':"'j-; i .. DIN. XO ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 Lc..-~~ ~ t23: -; .... '::j I"l.CH£~ -.. ' -:0'::" .0000 IN. YO DeETA 3.000 X • "00.000 
6~ t290_::~·::j !;·::HES Zi".R? • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • 5'1.000 ElEVaN • .000 
SCALE· .uta: U!13LDR • .000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 24191 0 RN/L • .86 GRAOI<NT INTERV~l • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHMD CNFO CTF'D CTf'S CTF'U CT ... O CT ... S CTAU 
-10.025 317.6"0 ~00.17000 ~~.05500 .01517 -.10659 ~33.36000 .00000 .00000 657.53000 .00000 .00000 
-9.S31 3 .. 1.500 393.8:000 53.S3200 .01211 -.1?248 ~33.£3000 .OCOOO .00000 655.55000 .00000 .00000 
-10.0"0 391.820 39~.97000 5".00000 .05208 -.029' .. 3 "33.64000 .00000 .00000 655.~6000 .00000 .00000 
-9.998 .... 1 ... 00 389.£8000 5 ... 1~700 .0175'- -.08082 "33.60000 .00000 .00000 655.70000 .00000 .00000 
-9.98't ~91.160 399.5S000 5li.15300 .01021 -.OS927 "33.23000 .00000 .00000 655.85000 .00000 .00000 
-9.955 590.870 399.97000 53.53000 .05528 -.01720 ~37.93000 .00000 .00000 655."0000 .00000 .00000 
-10.001 691.200 "00,03000 53.95200 .0~a39 
-.0"!l51 ~37 .8 .. 000 .00000 .00000 655.27000 .00000 .00000 
-10.050 792.0~0 400.20000 53.9alno .03735 
-.0"253 ~37 .62000 .00000 .00000 65~.940CO .OOUOO .00000 
-10.005 991.~70 400.06000 5".02100 .03317 -.D:!6'f'f "37.12000 .00000 .00000 654.19000 .00000 .00000 










n f J ~ '. 
; 
:.;. .. ,-:,'b, -,-,'. 
~"""'.;~.,~~.... 'n"'-'" ~_ ...... _M! t nee ~~':';''''''_--:''''' __ ''''''~_"_''' , 




..... __ ......... 0:."'''''.12. __ 0 •. ,,, ...... ''",_,-_. ~'1"'!Y2 t 
c 
~B'itODOOtBlLn\y Ol" '[till IiR~t\l.i p4\68' ~ pQ08 










- . YHRP • 
ZI1RP • 
TAllU..ATEO SOUlCE DATA. 1A22. IAEOC VltIB-DBAI 
VltIB-DSA 1IA221.O!!BITERIOItRC II W/ET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XD 
.OOCO IN. YO 






















RUN NO. 2't191 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z PRC 
-10.025 317.S"0 977.19000 
-9.91l1 3'+1.500 97S.63000 
-IO.O~O 391.S20 976.55000 
-S.SS3 .... 1 ... 00 976."~000 
-9.sa,+ "91.160 97S.I"OLJ 
-9.955 590.870 9i5.~:OOO 
-10.001 691.200 S'5.ncao 
-10.050 7SE!.0~0 975.7:;000 
-10.005 991. ,70 975.61000 
GRA~;ENT .00000 












PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAL TBI TB2 DT T 
sn.15000 7B.00000 977 .Isooe 976.SGSna 6 ... 00000 72.000UO 21.~OBOO 99.76800 
97S.El3000 7B.00000 976. 8300e 976. S::SS-# 6~.00000 72.00000 21."9200 99.76800 
976.55000 7S.00000 976.E300C 976.£:;::9 6~.00000 72.00000 19.2El'+00 99.76800 
976.~"OOO 7S.00000 97a.4~00e 9'16.S::~9 6~.00OOO 72.00000 15.6"700 99. 76S00 
976.1"000 78.00001) 976.1'+000 976.5::::9 6 ... 00000 72.00000 1".IS900 99.70000 
975 •• 3000 7S.coaoo fiI5.S300( '976. £3S:;3 6 ... 00000 72.00000 12.33'+00 99.76800 
975.73000 7e.OOOOo 975.7:00C 97Q.f:::'::3 6".00000 72.00000 S.313~<) 99.76900 
975.7;000 7B.1l0000 975.7~ooe 976.S:::9 64.000CO 72.00000 5.171S0 99.76800 
975.61000 7B.0000O 975.6100e 976.S3S~9 6 ... 00000 72.00000 2.~""20 99.76800 
.00000 .00000 .0000t .00000 .C~OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
V'+IB-09A IIAC2) .ET 5EPARATI~3 FROM ORB (OItRCII (AWOSI) O~ ""y n 
1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 





















RUN NO. 2'<191 0 RN/L • .85 GRADI ENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA <: X Y ALPHAT 6ETAT CN CUI CY CYN CBL CA 
-10.C25 31'. _~O ~00.17000 54.0SS00 -~.S9750 2.S:S'":>20 -.23267 .0230~ -.0"6~ -.00"72 .00099 .11738 
-9.991 3'+1.500 359.59000 53.£5200 -".93550 2.599'+0 -.22512 .023S5 -.0 .... 90 -.0065" .00101 .122'<0 
-10.0"0 391.820 399.97000 5'+.00000 -5.01250 2.95330 -.160BO .00092 -.0 .... 20 -.0067" .00055 .09715 
-9.998 .... I.~OO 399.£::;000 5'+.1"700 -'t.97150 3.00070 -.1'1162 -.00156 -.0"131 -.00e05 .0005'1 .09'128 
-9.9S't "91.160 399.53000 54.1ESOO 
-".93"30 2.53720 -.1"113 .00 .. 87 -.03~57 -.00BI8 .00055 .0975'+ 
-9.~35 590.870 399.97000 53.!:3000 -'I.9~:00 2.£::;;0 -.1 .... 72 .01935 -.03'+20 -.00553 .00050 .IOS52 
-10.001 S91.200 "00.03GOO 53.SS~"0 -It.072ttO 2.S;'J30 -.12245 .01673 -.OZ911f -.01134 .00039 .115'12 
-10.050 792.0'+0 '100.20000 53.£3100 -5.02020 2.SS;;20 -.05£:2tt -.01217 -.0::222 -.01093 .00021 .09073 
-10.005 991.'170 "00.08000 5'1.02100 -".97570 2.52330 -.OS253 -.015IS -.02£5a -.010'12 .00031 .C9231 






















rt ... _JL£LL&&L!£ &!IF Pi! & ZOO if 
~,-- . ~-.... ,;....... .-,~~ -.. ~- "_ .. ~---~ .. '.-_._._--_._----._-----... _---- "-
------_., 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAZ2. IAEOC ~IB-09A) 
~IB-09A IIA221.ORBITERIO~RCII WIET SEPARATING 1 SVK062 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE "66 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
. 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 23501 0 RN/L • .89 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA 
-9.999 317.010 -5.01530 -.00009 .00507 
-10.056 3~2.360 -5.02300 .000~3 -.00155 
-10.003 391.870 -5.02900 .00023 .00330 
-3.995 .... 1.800 -5.02970 .00016 .00065 
-10.008 ~91.560 -5.02700 .00009 .00581 
-10.022 591.890 -5.02J('1r' .00021 .00209 
-10.001 E91.530 -5.0200" .00023 .00806 
-9.994 791.6~0 -5.01990 .00023 .01257 
-10.006 991.500 -5.02000 .00028 .00514 






GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
CN ClM CA CY 
.21398 -.02791 .1133~ -.00098 
• 117~5 -.03201 • 10973 -.00162 
.03755 -.03327 .09~60 -.00247 
-.02955 -.0308~ .09067 -.00329 
-.08523 -.02527 .09005 -.00377 
-.13590 -.01577 .09398 -.0040~ 
-.13992 -.01~67 .09505 -.00390 
-.13992 -.01466 .09512 -.00391 
-.13970 -.01469 .09~99 -.00393 


























V"IB-D9A IIA22),ET SEPARATING FROM ORB I04RCI) IAVK0621 04 MAY 77 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000sa.Fr. XHRP 
· 
1328.7200 IN. xr ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 
.000 
LR£F • 1290.3000 INCHES YHAP • .0000 IN. VT 
OSETA 
· 
.000 x • .000 
BREF 
· 
1290.3000 INCHES ZIt'lP 
· 
.. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 E
LEVQN • .000 
SCALE ~ .0125 U
!18lDR • .000 RCS • .000 
ZSHEEP • 1.000 GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 23501 a RN/L • .89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN ClM C
Y CYN CBL CA 
-9.998 317.010 .0 .. 795 .31385 -15.01300 .00 .. 98 -.33730 .02153 .0
0959 -.00~03 .001\" .1396" 
-10.056 3"2.360 .18228 .18292 -15.07900 -.00112 -.262"8 -.018"3 
.00505 -.00010 .00035 .11 .. 65 
-10.003 391.870 .01310 -.09266 -15.03200 .00352 -.~'5"8 -.02575 
.00 .. 91 -.00020 .00037 .11 .. 96 
-9.926 .... 1.800 -.06"6" -.082"5 -15.02600 .00081 -.24515 -.02"53 .00"32
 .00006 .00035 .11516 
-10.008 .. 91.560 .01567 .1 .. 2 .. 3 -15.03500 .00590 -.23767 -.02689 
.00 .. 71 -.0003" .000 .. 3 .11755 
-10.022 591.890 . 00482 .13928 -15.04300 .00231 -.218"8 -.03668 
.00352 .00039 .00030 .10692 
-10.001 69\.530 .0 .... 80 .47~68 -15.02100 .00828 -.21544 -.03737 
.00317 .000 .. 5 .00031 .1072B 
-9.994 791.640 .09 .. B .. • 6806B -15.01"00 .01280 -.21612 -.0375" .0
0293 .00049 .0003~ .10826 
-10.006 991.500 .11238 .20~18 -15.02600 .005 .. 2 -.21564 -.0379" 
.00300 .00055 .000:10 .10747 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000













"1 j .. 
A 




DATE 06 IlAY 77 TAIlULATEO 50UlCE DATA. 1A2l!. IAEDe V'tIB-D9AJ 
V'tIB-D9A 1IAl!2J .ORBITERIO'tRCIl W/I:T SEPARATING 
PAGE IfI57 
























1089.6000 IN. xo 
.0000 IN. yO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
~ NO. 23511 0 RN/L • .87 
ALPHA BETA OBETA 
-5.01~90 -.00010 .01193 
-5.023~0 .00039 .00680 
-5.02900 .00025 .01~5 
-5.02970 .·0001~ -.00009 
-5.02660 .00009 .00713 
-5.02100 .00023 .00348 
-5.02000 .00026 .00552 
-5.02000 .00026 .00263 
-5.02000 .00026 .00576 
.00000 .00000 .00000 




































































1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
41S.4.o00 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 23511 0 RN/L • 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 
-9.943 316.790 -.13165 .30816 -14.95800 
-9.996 342.200 .02450 .42103 -15.01900 
-10.003 392.350 .OB197 .75751 -15.03200 
-9.995 442. ISO -.02328 -.03656 -15.02500 
-9.976 491.420 .04348 .21235 -15.00300 
-10.000 591.S70 .13208 .08~4S -15.02100 
-10.001 691.570 .00192 .22533 -15.02100 
-10.000 791.S90 .07480 -.0~361 -15.02000 
-10.001 991.390 .18S81 .35160 -15.02100 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
: ..... ~. aftie tt"' 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
OBETA • .000 X • .000 
Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
UI18LOR • .000 RCS • .000 
ZSWEEP • 2.000 GAS • 1.000 
.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETAT CN CLM CY CYN CBL CA 
.01184 -.33592 .02179 .00968 -.00296 .00113 .llf119 
.00719 -.25947 -.01898 .00520 -.00012 .OOO~ .11541 
.01370 -.24385 -.02604 .00452 -.00025 .00035 .11575 
.00005 -.24327 -.02447 .00477 .00012 .OOO~ .1159'1 
.00722 -.23581 -.02696 .00502 -.00039 .00041 .11695 
.00371 -.21627 -.03656 .00333 .00050 .00029 .10640 
.00578 -.21486 -.03749 .00317 .00051 .00030 .10714 
.00289 -.21411 -.03725 .00299 .00050 .00030 .10703 
.QD702 -.21358 -.03768 .00304 .00050 .00030 .10786 





r t 1 , ; 
r::' . ;'," . .. 7 f ~.~~ __ .. '~ __ . __ ~ __ '--'_'''>--''''''''''' ___ ~!iIi t,~~",'!l~~ n~ elll!l!ru -9$ i!WiliiQSCiA_±18t WI I'--~ 
I:' 
I( ( DATE 05 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEL'C V'lIB-09Al 
V~IB-D9A (IA22).DRBITER(D~RCI) WIET SEPARATING (SYKOS .. , 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 468 




2690.0000 SO.I'T. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO lREF • 1290.3000 ,NCHES YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 
BREI' • 1290.3000 '~HES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO SCALE • .0125 
RUN NO. 27171 0 RN/L • .86 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA 
-20.013 62~.B20 -5.02300 .00229 .00398 
-19.966 69B.820 -5.03200 .0020~ .00B60 
-20.056 799.730 -5.03~00 .00228 .001B2 
-20.045 999.790 -5.02000 .00197 .00278 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00Doo 
RUN NO. 27211 0 RN/L ... .85 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA D8ETA 
-15.009 474.580 -5.03000 .00249 .00372 
-15.ooB 499.350 -5.03300 .00249 .00430 
-14.981 5'+9.110 -5.03500 .00229 .00889 
-15.007 599.340 -5.03'+00 .00243 .00893 
-15.067 700.080 -5.02500 .00219 .00286 
-15.024 799.700 -5.02000 .00219 .00495 
-15.015 999.500 -5.02000 .00230 .00190 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27251 0 RN/L ~ .85 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA 
-10.000 324.570 -5.02110 .00250 .00736 
-10.038 349.670 -5.02500 .00261 -.00074 
-10.001 399.140 -5.03000 .00258 .00397 
-10.015 449.460 -5.029~0 .0023B .00121 
-10.019 499.4'+0 -5.02700 .00246 .004'+6 
-10.032 599.730 -5.02100 .00260 .00617 
-10.01 I 699.4BO -5.02000 .00249 .00153 
-10.014 799.340 -5.01900 .00256 .00285 
-10.015 999.360 -5.01900 .00263 .003I7 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 












































































































DATE 06 IlAY 77 TAeU.ATED SOUICE DATA. 1422. (AEDC VltIS-09AI 
PAGE If89 
VIt IS-09A IIA22I.ORBITER(D'tRCII W/ET SEPARATING (SVK06'tJ 20 APR 77 J
 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAHETRIC DATA I 
$REF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. ICIflP • 1089.6000 IN. XO 
ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ~ • .0000 IN. YO O
BElA • .000 X • .000 
&REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO 
Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 
5CALE • .0125 
IJt1BLDR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27291 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CLM CA 
CY cm CBL ~ 
-5.567 202.7~0 -5.00790 .00276 -.005~0 .08'tIS -.01299 .085
73 -.005~7 -.00265 .00078 .' 
-5.530 ~9.310 -5.01560 .00282 .00081 -.00028 -.01750 .07937 
-.00~B6 -.00278 .00038 *---: 
-5.51~ 299.290 -5.01870 .00288 .00231 -.03379 -.01931 .077~~ -.
00~"7 -.00287 .00031 'j 
-5.514 399.200 -5.02210 .00296 .00~01 -.10665 -.01938 .07341 -
.00~73 -.00287 .00032 
-5.525 ~99."60 -5.02050 .00259 .00111 -.1~28'1 -.01571 .07'162 -.005
22 -.00258 .00030 • 
-5.513 599.320 -5.01970 .00263 .00267 -.1'17"6 -.01~~5 .07567 -
.00515 -.00261 .00028 
-5.513 699.360 -5.02020 .0026" .00578 -.1"727 -.01~38 .07573 -
.00523 -.00260 .00028 J 
-5.515 799.140 -5.0195G .00235 .00546 -.1"742 -.01 .... 6 .07726 -
.00557 -.0023't .00025 - , 
-5.516 819.200 -5.01940 .0026" .0063'1 -.1"77" -.01439 .07585 -
.00511 -.00261 .00029 
GR~DIENI .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23821 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OA~PHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETt. CN CLM CA 
CY cm CBL 
-.051 25.693 -5.0122'1 .000 .. 5 -.00117 -.06894 -.00876 .09162 
-.00602 -.000'18 .000'19 
-.003 41.659 -5.01194 .00039 .00365 -.06823 -.009'12 .09416 
-.006'13 -.000"1 .OOO"S 
.000 91.559 -5.00798 .00038 .00'139 -.05691 -.00558 .09599 -.0059"
 -.00037 .00010 
.007 1 .. 1.460 -S.00603 .00038 .00487 -.05623 -.00351 .08723 -.00
573 - .0003't .00028 
.009 191.360 -5.01003 .00020 .00095 -.057"3 -.00790 .09963 
-.00625 -.00023 .00013 
.006 291.220 -5.01807 .00030 .00513 -.07971 -.01577 .08388 
-.00626 -.000"2 .00038 
.001 391.430 -5.020'13 .00029 .00105 -.11730 -.016"9 .082 .. 5 
-.00632 -.000"2 .00016 
-.000 ~91.380 -5.01855 .00030 .00188 -.13177 -.01369 .08308 -.0
0622 -.OOO~O .0001" 
.00'1 591.410 -5.018~ .00030 .00039 -.13192 -.01373 .093 .. 3 
-.006~3 -.000"0 .0001~ 
.001 791.330 -5.01869 .00031 .00296 -.13179 -.01373 .08353 
- .• 00650 -.000~1 .0001" 
-.000 931.300 -5.01857 .00032 .00017 - .13159 -.01373 .0836'1 -.
OO~O -.000"2 .0001" 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OQOOO .00000 
.00000 
RUN NO. 23851 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA 08ETA CN CLM CA 
CY CYN CBL 
5.010 -58.758 -5.02052 .00038 -.00004 -.11619 -.01662 .08391 
-.00698 -.00050 .00028 
5.00" 6.531 -5.015"0 .00028 -.00070 -.10722 -.0112~ .09535 
-.00722 -.0003~ .0001S .... 
5.001 "1.590 -5.01029 .00039 .00078 -.09510 -.00621 .09815 
-.00692 -.00036 .00005 
5.007 91. .. 67 -5.007i2 .00039 .00226 -.076 .... -.OO"O~ .09131 
-.00595 -.00037 .00021 
5.006 191.~0 -5.01515 .00050 .00081 -.06969 -.01301 .09125 
-.00558 -.00057 .00023 
5.009 291.230 -5.02001 .00031 .0017" -.106"0 -.01650 .09599 
-.00625 -.0004~ .00017 
5.005 391."10 -5.01920 .00029 .00179 - .12891 -.01 .... 3 .06562 -.
006"2 -.00040 .00016 
5.006 591.250 -5.01868 .00031 .00293 -.13161 -.01373 .08519 -.006"" 
-.000"1 .0001~ 
GRADIENT -.7679" .0000" -.00011 -.016"2 -.00172 .01460 -.0011
1 -.00005 .00003 
. ..~-------"--
~L."~~:"~~'~">;'~~""'~~.~;"k:;::==~~·;:-~4:(t-~~"'~2~;;l';~'; r':~'.~_::::L __ :"'_~:'~';"'~''''_.<I<~~'''""*, It'"""., "''''0 NO .rmW' n' tt '>uttrt :re; ;:;;;":;i,~ 
t!'·_~.L_. __ . " 
---.------, .. ,,...,..,"'"~-', ,.'.--.~-."""'--,,;"'~~ .. ~,~-.. 
DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. tAEOC V'tIB-D9AI 
V~IB-D9A 1IA22) .ET SEPARATING FROI1 ORB t~RCJ) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI' • 2690.00005Q.FT. XIIRP • 1326.7200 IN. XT ALPHA 
-LREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP 
-
.0000 IN. YT DBETA 
-BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • "16.~000 IN. ZT Y 
-~CAlE • .0125 UMBlDR • 
GAS 
-
RUN NO. 27171 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL- -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN Cll1 CY 
-20.013 624.820 -.20843 .22353 -25.03600 .00627 -.51126 -.01653 .02120 
-19.965 698.820 -.11.t8s;2 .23530 -24.99800 .0106'1 -.5'1165 .00'165 .02310 
-20.056 799.730 .24362 .15563 -25.09000 .00410 -.~7830 -.02774 .01886 
-20.045 999.790 .16201 .07359 -25.05500 .00'175 -.'15503 -.03975 .01875 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27211 0 RNIL = .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 8ETAT CN ClM CY 
-15.009 47'1.580 .0750'1 .15715 -20.039DO .00621 -.3650'1 -.025~ .01308 
-15.008 '199.350 .04673 .09342 -20.0~IOO .00679 -.36173 -.02593 .01390 
-1'1.981 5'19.110 -.09653 .33675 -20.01500 .01118 -.38753 -.0094'1 .01610 
-15.007 599.3'10 .09266 .59137 -20.0'1100 .01136 -.38218 -.00908 .01'196 
-15.067 700.080 .27299 .28630 -20.09200 .00505 -.33273 -.03781 .01269 
-15.02'1 799.700 .15757 .17662 -20.04'100 .00715 -.325'13 -.04162 .01249 
-15.015 999.500 .255'1'1 -.0!38't -20.03500 .00420 -.32392 -.04251 .01249 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OO(JOO .00000 .00000 
RL1< NO. 27251 0 RN/l = .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT CN Cll1 CY 
-10.000 32't.570 -.02286 .36358 -15.02100 .00985 -.28'1"'1 -.00796 .01158 
-10.038 349.670 .24599 -.05967 -15.05300 .00188 -.25327 -.02528 .01054 
-10.001 399.1'10 .07765 .07379 -15.03100 .00654 -.25020 -.02372 .01106 
-10.015 '149.460 .07 .. 37 .03982 -15.0'1400 .00359 -.2,,'179 -.02597 .00995 
-10.019 '199.4'10 .09372 .10650 -15.04600 .00692 -.23551 -.02839 .010S'I 
-10.022 599.730 .1436"+ .'13995 -15.053:10 .00877 -.21879 -.03849 .00906 
-10.011 699.480 .17't12 -.06081 -15.03100 .00402 -.21786 -.03896 .00893 
-10.01'1 799.3'10 .20419 .0'1591 -15.03300 .00541 -.21753 -.03895 .00898 
-10.015 999.350 .14816 .07377 -15.03400 .00580 -.21770 -.03933 .00859 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
PAGE ~70 








.000 ELEVON - .000 
.000 ReS • .000 
1.000 
CYN CBL CA 
-.00073 .00070 .12B'tB 
-.00225 .00086 .16680 
-.000'15 .00022 .1'1068 
-.00030 .00040 .1'11'1'1 
.OUOOO .00000 .00000 
CYN CBL CA 
.oe085 .00010 .1I59't 
.00005 .00031 .12620 
-.00122 .000'1" .1'1536 
-.00136 .00029 .1~597 
.00067 .00012 .12197 
.00056 .00017 .12216 
.00079 .00016 .12155 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CBL CA 
-.00026 -.00011 .12216 
.00082 .00001 .11248 
.00001 .00010 .12127 
.00065 .00001 .11827 
.0001'1 .00008 .11663 
.00108 .00001 .1087'1 
.00125 .00002 .11030 
.00122 .00001 .10991 
.00119 .00001 .1096'1 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
1 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. [.&.22. (AEDC V'I [8-09A I PAGE .. 7 [ 
V'lIB-D9A !I.&.221.ET SEPARATING FROH ORB (O'IRCII (AVK06IfI 0" HAY 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETR[C DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • [328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • .000 
8REF • 1290.3000 [NCI£S ZI1RP • "16.'1000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBLDR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27291 0 RN/L • .85 GRAD[ENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLI1 CY CYN CBL CA 
-5.567 202.7'10 
-1.199"0 -.50641 -10.57500 -.00264 -.21825 .00178 .0112'1 -.000'16 .00001 .12350 
-5.530 2'19.310 .18065 -.03579 -10.5'1600 .00363 -.17IGI -.01762 .01036 .0001'1 -.OOOOB .IOB73 
-5.51" 299.290 .IB632 .03902 -10.53300 .00519 -.15967 -.02263 .00913 .00086 -.00010 .10513 ~ 
-5.51'1 399.200 .16269 .09423 -10.53500 .00687 -.15IB9 -.02'1B5 .00B7'1 .0007'1 -.00011 .10678 
-5.525 '199.'160 .15872 .07197 -10.54500 .00370 -.14030 -.03092 .00776 .0013'1 -.00018 .10110 
-5.513 599.320 .18647 .06952 -10.53300 .00530 -.13985 -.03105 .00754 .001 .. 0 -.00017 .10152 I ~ -5.513 699.360 .23976 .28902 -10.53300 .00842 -.13962 -.03093 .00768 .001 .... -.00018 .101'+7 
-5.515 799.140 .20352 .24807 -10.53'100 .00781 -.13885 -.03125 .00793 .00139 -.OOOIB .10223 
-5.516 819.200 .374 .. 6 .30503 -10.53500 .00898 -.13S49 -.0312'1 .007'11 .00129 -.00018 .09971 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23821 0 RN/L • • 85 GRADIENT [NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT eN CLM CY CYN CBL CA 
-.051 25.693 -.60S90 -.12092 -5.06310 -.00073 -.09010 -.01298 .00332 .00036 .00020 .09951 
-.003 '11.659 .11'138 .13033 -5.01'160 .00 .. 03 -.08678 -.01'+77 .00277 .00052 .00011 .09559 
.000 91.559 .13708 .09029 -5.00750 .00 .. 77 -.08"92 -.01293 .00303 .00023 .0000'1 .09911 
.007 1"1."60 .10023 .15231 -".99900 .00525 -.OS"38 -.00896 .00399 .00007 .00007 .0988'1 
.009 191.360 .05951 -.08616 -5.00130 .00115 -.07791 -.00939 .00358 .00030 .0000't .09761 
.006 291.220 .09360 .23331 -5.01170 .005 .. 3 -.06812 -.0127" .00332 .00039 .nOO02 .09 .... 7 
.001 391."30 .IIBB" -.07"96 -5.01920 .0013" -.06"02 -.01526 .0030'+ .00058 -.00001 .09339 
-.000 .. 91.390 .13919 -.12557 -5.01900 .00218 -.063"0 -.01516 .0030" .00052 -.00002 .09297 
.• 00" 591.'110 .2235" -.15099 -5.01"70 .00068 -.06220 -.01509 .00276 .000'+5 -.00002 .0936" 
.001 791.330 . 1'+086 .068S1 -5.01800 • 00316 -.06310 -.01505 .002 .... .000"5 - .• 00002 .09 .. 75 
-.000 931.300 .10378 -.12567 -5.018S0 .000 .. 8 -.06373 -.01531 .0030" .000 .. 8 -.00002 .09359 
GRAD[ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23851 0 RWL· .85 GRAD[ENT [NTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT CN CLI1 CY CYN CBL CA 
5.010 -58.758 .26 .. 73 -.07851 -.01102 .00034 
-.01"79 -.00084 .00240 .00031 .00003 .09576 
5.004 6.531 .1 .. S66 -.2"S05 -.01160 -.000"2 -.01825 .00126 .00290 .00009 .00002 .096 .. 2 I -: 5.001 "1.580 .11947 
-.1""5 -.00929 .00116 -.02149 .0028't .00314 .00008 -.00002 .09631 
5.007 91. .. 67 .1 .. 56 .. -.06888 -.00032 .00265 -.02267 .00563 .00359 -.00012 .OOCOI .09611 
5.006 lSi .2~tD .25918 -.11000 
-.003"5 .00130 -.00987 .00216 .00331 .00005 -.00003 .09182 
5.009 291.230 .20026 
-.0058" -.01081 .00205 -.007"1 .00114 .00318 .00026 -.00005 .09087 
5.0G5 391."10 .2471'1 -.0"935 -.01"20 .00208 -.00735 .00082 .00281 .00021 -.00003 .OSO .. 7 
5.006 591.250 .1"519 .06645 -.01298 .0031'+ -.0063" .00115 .00308 .00030 -.00003 .09114 




DATE OS MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. (AEOC V'lIB-09AI PAGE '+73 
V'tIB-09A (IA22) • ORB ITER (O'tRC I ) WIET SEPARATING ($·0/1(065) 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA P_.ETRIC DATA 
J SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO 09ETA • .000 X • 200.000 
8REF • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 012'5 UM8lOR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • [,000 
RUN NO. 27301 0 RN/L • .95 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
, 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA D8ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-1 -5.509 199.720 -5.01700 .00354 -.00129 .01891 -.01964 .07455 -.00303 -.00350 .00092 
-5.507 249.650 -5.01750 .00353 .01036 -.02643 -.01743 .07496 -.00358 -.00347 .00061 . , " . 
-5.520 299.910 -5.01910 .00350 .00265 -.06623 -.01820 .07189 -.00331 -.00347 .00061 
,
-5.503 399.490 -5.02330 .00348 .00280 -.12455 -.01880 .07001 -.00370 -.00345 .00042 .~ -5.511 499.430 -5.02000 .00305 .00268 -.14838 -.01429 .07306 -.00439 -.00300 .00034 
-5.515 599.450 -5.02020 .00312 .00241 -.14812 -.01419 .07330 -.00433 -.00307 .00034 
-5.511 699.360 -5.01960 .00308 .00271 -.14833 -.01422 .07364 -.00435 -.00303 .00034 J 
-5.520 799.440 -5.02010 .00304 .00224 -.14766 -.01422 .07365 -.00451 -.00298 .00033 ~i ~ -5.517 819.320 -5.01970 .00301 -.00038 -.14823 -.01424 .07404 -.00454 -.00296 .00033 GRADIENT .0'000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 1 
~ 
f· RUN NO. 23831 0 RN/L s .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
t: DAlPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA D8ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
I -.D02 23.794 -5.00121 .00060 -.00177 -.04359 .00127 .09939 -.00599 -. 00C~9 .00021 -.017 42.232 -4.99972 .00075 .00028 -.03032 .00224 .09645 -.00523 -.00062 .00031 ,
-.012 92.041 -5.00377 .00033 .00534 -.04384 -.00166 .08772 -.00590 -.00027 .00033 : .. [ -.003 141.800 -5.00819 .00020 .00838 -.05172 -.00608 .09097 -.00619 -.00020 .0001" -.010 191.950 -5.01379 .00053 . -.00237 -.04751 -.01261 .09106 -.00569 -.00059 .00016 
.008 291.590 -5.01966 .00027 .00278 -.09293 -.01684 .08434 -.00619 -.00041 .00020 
.003 391.460 -5.01984 .00029 .00302 -.12480 -.01540 .08327 -.00648 -.00041 .00017 
.002 491.530 -5.01868 .00029 .00278 -.13163 -.01372 .08409 -.00646 -.00039 .0001" 
.002 591.500 -5.01861 .00031 .00312 -.13134 -.01369 .08393 -.00641 -.00041 .0001" 
.001 791.410 -5.01858 .00032 .00369 -.13179 -.01370 .08393 -.00636 -.00042 .0001" 
.002 931.350 -5.01860 .00030 .00526 -.13170 -.01371 .08378 -.00642 -.00040 .0001" 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23861 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA D8ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CSt. 
4.996 -58.605 -5.01408 .00041 -.00049 -.10552 -.00991 .09177 -.00702 -.0004" .00018 
4.987 6.872 -5.00502 .00058 .00196 -.07068 -.00164 .09515 -.00572 -.00051 .00013 
, I 4.992 41.849 -5.00572 .00037 .00290 -.07482 -.00215 .09074 -.00615 -.00032 .00021 t ~.998 91.916 -5.00894 .00023 .00258 -.07011 -.00602 .09301 -.00604 -.00024 .00011 
~ 5.007 191.590 -5.01704 .00034 .00266 -.07852 -.01468 .08804 -.00617 -.0004" .00039 5.006 291.510 -5.02051 .00031 .00159 -.11525 -.01662 .08564 -.00628 -.0004" .00016 
5.005 391.510 -5.01866 .00033 .00089 -.13161 -.01370 .08601 -.00640 -.00043 .00013 
d 5.006 591.370 -5.01870 .00031 .00188 -.13183 -.01373 .08632 -.00647 -.000"1 .0001" GRADIENT -.72834 .00008 .00029 -.01029 -.OOG24 .01385 -.00083 -.00007 .00002 
.c.", ... • "it ( .... 
-------------------------~------------...... ~,~ , ! 





































1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEOC VII IB-09A) PAGE ~75 
VIIIB-09A !IA2C'),ET SEPARATING FROM ORB (O'IRCI) (AVK065) O~ IIAY 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAllETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 
aREF' 
· 
1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP 
· 
416.4000 IN. ZT Y • • 000 aEVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 UM8LOR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS 1.000 
RUN NO. 27301 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY CYN CBL CA 
-5.509 IS9.720 200.12000 -.19759 -10.52600 .00225 -.19090 -.01365 .00959 .00037 -.00015 .11372 
-5.507 249.650 200.11000 .51269 -10.52400 .01389 -.17002 -.02049 .00948 .00037 -.00007 .10953 I , -5.520 299.910 200.12000 .04767 -10.53900 .00515 -.15919 -.02528 .00885 .00087 -.00015 .10427 
-5.SIJ3 399.490 200.24000 .05684 -10.S26QO .00628 -.15594 -.02314 .00845 .00086 -.00015 .10526 
-5.511 499.430 200.18000 .04808 -10.53100 .00573 -.14500 -.02834 .0078S .00112 -.00014 .10202 
-S.SIS 599."50 200.29000 .05935 -10.53sao .00S54 -.13913 -.03096 .00775 .00127 -.00017 .10106 I , 
-~.5:! 699.360 200.20000 .055;;7 -10.S3100 .00S79 -.13928 -.03100 .00708 .00123 -.00018 .10086 
-5.520 799.440 200.28000 .03151 -10.54000 .00S28 -.13978 -.03139 .00723 .00125 -.00017 .10146 
-5.517 1l19.320 200.16000 - .15044 -10.53700 .00262 -.13938 -.03137 .00732 .00131 -.00018 .10100 
GR.\DIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 
RUN NO. 23831 a RN/L = .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 8ETAT CN CUI CY CYN CBL CA 
-.002 23.79'1 200.11000 -.33825 -5.00330 -.00117 -.09261 -.02244 .00570 -.00010 .00020 .10077 
-.017 42.232 200.17000 -.15093 -5.01700 .00103 -.09519 -.0IS67 .00596 .00010 .00025 .10153 
-.012 92.0'11 200.10000 .27293 -5.01620 .00567 -.08683 -.01466 .00330 .00046 .00009 .09941 
-.003 141.800 200.17000 .30769 -5.01070 .00558 -.08514 -.01011 .00374 .00017 .00001 .09891 
-.010 191.950 200.19000 -.25419 -5.02,20 -.GOlaS -.07706 -.01206 .00342 .00057 .00005 .09535 
.008 291.590 200.17000 .05555 -5.01180 .00305 -.07370 -.01048 .00332 .00050 .00001 .09579 
.003 391.460 200.16000 .05451 -5.01640 .00330 -.06554 -.01475 .00353 .00050 .00000 .09237 
.002 491.530 200.23000 .05845 -5.01650 .00307 -.06348 -.01518 .00306 .00050 -.00002 .09381 
.002 591.500 200.27000 .06744 -5.01630 .00343 -.06300 -.01518 .00289 .00051 -.00002 .09387 
.001 791.410 200.24000 .12958 -S.01730 .00401 -.05311 -.01520 .00284 .00055 -.00002 .09397 
.002 931.350 200.17000 .25765 -5.01650 .00555 -.06387 -.01543 .00301 .00046 -.00002 .09393 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23861 0 AN/L :!II .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT CN CllI CY eYN C8l CA 
4.995 -58.605 200.20000 -.23006 -.01758 -.00008 -.01535 -.00604 .00294 -.0002'1 -.00002 .09408 
4.987 6.872 200.14000 -.05508 -.0ISD2 .00254 -.02181 -.00251 .00336 .00023 .00009 .09763 
II 4.992 41.849 200.15000 .09157 -.01412 .00328 -.02150 .00121 .00265 .00034 .00002 .09628 4.998 91.915 200.24000 -.04157 -.01114 .00281 -.02157 .00480 .00335 .00009 .00001 .09505 
5.007 191.590 200.2S000 .00915 -.01044 .00300 -.OI5Lt8 .00398 .00332 -.00002 -.00007 .09355 
5.006 291.510 200.25000 -.Q5157 -.01501 .00190 -.00751 .000". .00271 .00017 -.00003 .08979 
5.005 391.510 200.24000 ".OS321 -.01406 .00123 -.00708 .00097 .00270 .00022 -.00003 . 091 04 
5.006 591.370 200.22000 -.06008 -.OJ320 .00219 -.00594 .00127 .00250 .00015 -.00003 .09128 
GRADIENT 29.12483 -.00802 -.00262 .00037 -.00317 -.00038 .00049 .00003 .00001 .01421 Ii , 
'1 
.. ..JI",.w-L""'-' ...... , - -'- j '.~~-,,-
'~. f' '~" m~ ~ ~, n ,~= ~ m". ,~. ,~w,_, ". - ,~ 1 ; 
tl V'lIB-D9A IIA22) .ORBITERIO'IRCIl W/ET SEPARATING ISVlI0661 I C!O APR 77 ! 
~ I REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA : 
~;: SREF" • 2690.0000 SQ.n. XI1RP' 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA' -5.000 BETA' .000 
" lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP' .0000 IN. YO OBETA. .000 X • ~DO.OOO 
8RE, • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON· .000 
SCALE· .0125 UttlLDR • .000 RC.S· .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2719, a RN/l • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 f, 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BET A DSETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBl 
-20.031 62~.890 -5.05000 .00211 .00140 -.00~25 -.05573 .0570~ -.00~06 -.00261 .00099 
-19.985 699.810 -5.03100 .00215 .00820 -.06519 -.03036 .056~7 -.00~50 -.002~ .OOO~I 
-20.0~0 799.8~0 -5.02000 .00208 .009~3 -.1~121 -.01557 .0695B -.00552 -.00210 .00026 
-20.0"0 999.850 -5.02000 .002~3 -.OOO~O -.1~629 -.01~~6 .0759~ -.00501 -.002~3 .00028 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27231 0 RN/l • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
., 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBET A CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-15.050 ~75.0BO -5.03200 .00231 .00B86 -.05380 -.032~5 .057~6 -.00~97 -.OJ251 .000~5 ",' 
-14.995 499.610 -5.02900 .00233 .01023 -.08677 -.02821 .05831 -.00511 -.UO~B .00033 ' ,.i 
-15.013 ~9.650 -5.02400 .002~3 .00193 -.12857 -.01958 .07133 -.00512 -.00~8 .00032 1 
-15.003 599.510 -5.02100 .00232 .00457 -.1~389 -.01536 .07353 -.005~0 -.00232 .00025 ' 
-1~.995 699.330 -5.02000 .00232 .00335 -.14637 -.01472 .0753~ -.005~7 -.00232 .oe026: 
-15.024 799.740 -5.02000 .00227 .00275 -.14E26 -.01~52 .07785 -.00555 -.00226 .00025 J 
-15.021 999.570 -5.01900 .00242 .00278 -.1~691 -.O.l~~1 .07735 -.00521 -.002~1 . 0028' , 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ' 
RUN NO. 27271 a RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA SETA OBET A CN ClM CA CY CYN CBl 
-10.040 325.060 -5.02500 .00258 .00~6 -.027~ -.02628 .06969 -.00506 -.00268 .00068 
-10.031 ~9.710 -5.02500 .OC247 .00225 -.05490 -.02518 .07265 -.00519 -.00256 .00051 
-10.020 399.~50 -5.02500 .00261 .00297 -.10146 -.022~2 .07235 -.00527 -.00267 .00033 
-10.009 ~49.~50 -5.02400 .00236 .00370 -.12B23 -.01935 .07430 -.00563 -.002~0 .00026 
-10.012 ~99.500 -5.02100 .00~5 .00545 -.1~309 -.01578 .07~8B -.00532 -.002~5 .00028 
-10.007 599.320 -5.02000 .00247 -.00069 -.1~677 -.01~50 .07663 -.00546 -.00~5 .00026 
-10.029 699.660 -5.02000 .00269 .00500 -.1~~6 -.01~38 .07571 -.00502 -.00266 .0002B 
-10.019 799.~50 -5.02000 .00250 .00380 -.1~721 -.01~~7 .076~5 -.00526-.00~8 .00027 
-10.012 999.330 -5.02000 .0026~ .001~2 -.1~711 -.014~0 .07565 -.00518 -.00261 .00028 




DATE 06 /lAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1"22. [AEDC V11IB-D9AI PAGE .. 77 
V11IB-09A [IAZ21 .0R8 I TER[O'+RC I 1 WIET SEPARATING 1SVK0661 • 20 APR 77 J 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.n. XMRP. 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPIfA. -5.000 BETA· .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP. .0000 IN. YO DeETA. .000 X • '+01).000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES Z/1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON· .000 
SCALE· .0125 UI18LOR • .000 RCS· .000 f 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27311 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 ' 
DALPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA DBETA CN ClM CA CV cm CBL 
-5.529 199.880 -5.01570 .00274 -.0003'+ -.00519 -.01693 .07960 -.00'+97 -.00270 .00065 " 
-5.510 249.2'+0 -5.02020 .00281 .00306 -.05122 -.0193'+ .07588 -.00459 -.00282 .00063 ~ 
-5.518 299.410 -5.02160 .00277 -.00458 -.08866 -.01~'59 .074!8 -.00477 -.00279 .000'+2 i 
-5.507 399.220 -5.02210 .00268 .00438 -.13574 -.01703 .07406 -.00506 -.00268 .00033 ,1 
-5.511 499.280 -5.02020 .00269 .00276 -.14764 -.01'+31 .0752" -.00505 -.00265 .00029 " 
-5.524 599.520 -5.02000 .00280 .00106 -.14756 -.01,+35 .0748B -.00484 -.00277 . 00301 
-5.519 659.400 -5.02020 .00228 .00255 -.14804 -.01422 .07436 -.00457 -.00~3 .00032 ; 
-5.513 799,3'+0 -5.02000 .00307 .00265 -.14843 -.01424 .07395 -.00443 -.00302 .0003'+ ' 
-5.516 B19.300 -5.01990 .00306 .00328 -.1'+775 -.01421 .07374 -.00480 -.00300 .00033 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23841 0 RN/L = .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.0CI ,5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BET A DSETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL , 
-.022 24.023 -'+.9954'+ .00033 .00080 -.01613 .00623 .08886 -.00597 -.00016 .00031 'l 
.016 "1.328 -4.99842 .00026 .00346 -.01950 .00310 .~ee83 -.00621 -.0001" .00036 
.030 90.926 -5.00591 .0001" .00452 -.03282 -.00451 .09220 -.00601 -.0001'> .00011 
.021 141.230 -5.0122B .00057 .00012 -.03490 -.01154 .09153 -.00541 -.00062 .00037 , 
.004 191.340 -5.01615 .00036 .00173 -.05759 -.01477 .08720 -.00607 -.00046 .00057 I t 
.011 291.170 -5.02109 .00028 .00033 -.10443 -.01789 .08.51 -.00638 -.00043 .00019 , 
.OCI 391,"30 -5.01901 .00031 .00530 -.1306~ -.01416 .08460 -.00646 -.00041 .0001~ I; 
-.C03 491.580 -5.01856 .00030 .00231 -.13161 -.01372 .oe533 -.00642 -.00040 .00013 ' 
.002 591.360 -5.018S4 .00031 .00303 -.13174 -.01373 .06548 -.00642 -.0004; .0001~ 
-.002 791.410 -5.01865 .00030 .00228 -. J3199 -.01372 .08546 -.00652 -.000'+0 .00014 11 
.001 931.390 -5.01868 .00030 .00171 -.J3169 -.01374 .08558 -.00639 -.00040 .000J4 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 23671 0 RN/l • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 'I : 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DaET A eN ClM CA CY cm CBL -; 
4.941 -57.081 -4.95509 .00067 .00080 -.05358 .00907 .09337 -.00588 -.00046 .00011 
5.039 5.609 -5.00368 .OG024 -.00014 -.G6076 -.0006'+ .09095 -.00682 -.00016 .00022 
5.004 41.181 -5.00584 .00026 -.00314 -.06232 -.00413 .C9332 -.00632 -.00024 .00011 
5.006 91.251 -5.01202 .00062 .00625 -.055e8 -.01019 .09307 -.00582 -.00065 .00028 
5.015 191.!40 -5.01832 .00032 .00117 -.09050 -.01613 .0673J -.00536 -.0004~ .00024 
5.003 291.350 -5.02002 .00034 .00431 -.12278 -.rIS7! .08563 -.00654 -.00045 .00017 
5.002 391.350 -5.01858 .00035 .00008 -.13177 -.01369 .OB660 -.00663 -.00045 .00015 
5.003 591.210 -5.01865 .00036 .002B2 -.13197 -.01373 .08688 -.00646 -.00045 .0001'+ 
GRADIENT -.82213 .00004 -.00002 -.01083 -.00011 .01622 -.00122 -.00003 .00004 I J 
d1nn ..J 
....... '_._ ..... _- - ~ "''''''''''''''' ...... - - -
If!~' . ':'" 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAZ2. (AEDC V't I 8-D9A I 





































1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. lAEOC V'tIS-OSA) 













1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
























DALPHA Z X Y ALPHA T 8ET AT CN CLM CY CYN CBL CA 




-5.510 249.240 400.1~000 .06131 -10.53000 .00588 -.17099 -.02368 .00866 .00100 -.00002 .10925 , 
-5.518 299.410 400.15000 -.53205 -10.54000 -.00181 -.15642 -.02929 .00785 .00109 -.0001'1 .10329 'j 
-5.507 399.220 '100.09000 .1261'1 -10.52900 .00706 -.154'10 -.02602 .00025 .00087 -.00013 .103'".J8 ,: 
-5.511 499.280 400.15000 -.00049 -10.53100 .00545 -.15291 -.02385 .0081~ .00073 -.00012 .10595 1 
-5.52~ 599.520 400.12000 .01373 -10.54400 .00387 -.1~011 -.03051 .00718 .00118 -.00016 .099371 
-5.519 699.400 ~00.23000 .05103 -10.53900 .00553 -.13908 -.03096 .007~3 .00126 -.000)6 .10086 1 
-5.513 799.~0 '100.22000 .07062 -10.53300 .00573 -.14008 -.03127 .00736 .00127 -.00018 .10231 'j 
-5.516 819.300 400.24000 .10294 -10.53500 .00634 -.1400B -.03131 .00706 .00121 -.00017 .10156 !l 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOU .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 :l 
RUN NO. 23841 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5. 1 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 8ETAT CN ClM CV CYN CBL CA 
-.022 2~.023 400.04000 -.16597 -5.01730 .00113 -.09202 -.02809 .00432 .00015 .00013 .09712 
.016 41.328 ~00.09000 .02207 -4.98270 .00372 -.09301 -.02379 .00415 .00023 .00012 .09849 
.030 90.926 ~OO. nooo .16536 -~.97510 .00467 -.09009 -.01560 .00387 .00017 .00007 .100'13 
.021 141.230 400.12000 -.13215 -4.93110 .00069 -.085~ -.01255 .00345 .00062 .00005 .09800 
.004 191.340 400.150CO -.04835 -5.01260 .00209 -.07656 -.01446 .00327 .00063 .00002 .Q~73 Ii 
.011 esJ.170 400.16000 -.19597 -5.00950 .00060 -.07401 -.012~ .00352 .~00~7 .00003 .09509 ... 
• 001 391.430 400.21000 .26589 -5.01760 .00561 -.07007 -.01190 .00357 .00039 .00001 .09532 
-.003 491.580 400.17C~lO .0129~ -5.02200 .00260 -.06351 -.01522 .00327 .00057 -.00G02 .09302 
.Po2 591.360 400.14000 -.00411 -5.01650 .00334 -.06269 -.01495 .00308 .00051 -.00003 .09325 . 
-.Or2 791.410 400.31~00 .05327 -5.02030 .0t;~59 -.06325 -.01531 .00274 .00049 -.00002 .0~77 I 
.001 931.380 400.21000 -.01853 -5.00770 .00201 -.06322 -.01533 .00348 .00051 -.00003 .09402 . 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . 
RUN NO. 23871 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 ',1 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ET ... T CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAi 
4.941 '57.081 389.98000 -.11619 -.05399 .00147 -.02418 -.01770 .00366 -.00027 .00009 .09633; 
5.039 5.609 400.23000 -.14371 .03552 .00010 -.02261 -.00399 .00222 .00018 .00002 .08973 1 
5.004 41. 1111 ~00.20000 -.38817 -.00244 -.00297 -.02118 -.00032 .00252 .00009 -.00002 .09746 j 
5.0C' 91.251 400.23000 .26016 -.00582 .00687 -.02107 .00255 .00329 .00031 -.00002 .09522 
5.015 191.140 400.17000 -.078~6 -.00352 .00149 -.01707 .00383 .00289 .00026 -.00008 .0~45 ..f. 
5.003 291.350 400.15000 .07156 -.01652 .00464 -.01103 .00290 .00~3 -.00009 -.00004 .09256 " 
5.002 391.350 400.15000 -.16991 -.01698 .00044 -.00695 .00099 .00306 .00026 -.00004 .09104 1 
5.003 591.210 400.15000 .02187 -.01536 .00318 -.00612 .00153 .00261" .00024 -.00003 .09073 1 
GRADIENT 71.358'/8 -.02562 .00633 .00002· -.00403 -.00071 .00040 .00003 .00000 .01760 i 
~ 
.-= 
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(-, . .\, 
~--~-~.------ -
--- - .. - ... --
------- ---.,,_ ... --,-~. ----.-.-.----------"~-~-------. -"" 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. lA22. IAEDC V'+IB-D9A) PAGE .. BD 
V'+IB-DSA I IAZ2) • ORBITER IIl'IRC I ) IIIET SEPAIlATlNG [SVK067! I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE OAT A PARAMETF.IC OATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 SO.I'T. XMRP • " 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ylflP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZIflP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI1BLOR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27201 0 RN/l • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBf:TA CN CLII CA CY C:YN CBL 
-20.031 625.200 -5.02"00 .00223 .00335 -.1275'+ -.01979 .0697B -.00538 -.00229 .000 .. 0 
-20.03'+ 700.360 -5.02000 .00257 .00309 -.1'+318 -.01523 .07015 -.00'+85 -.00257 .00028 
-20.00'+ 799.630 -5.02100 .00256 .00356 -.1'+282 -.01527 .07099 -.00'+7'+ -.D0256 .00022 
-20.005 999.580 -5.02000 .002 .. 7 .005 .. 0 -.1'+655 -.01 .... 0 .07626 -.00"98 -.002"6 .00028 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 272'+1 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLII CA CY CYN CBL 
-15.012 "7".700 -5.02600 .002 .. B .00966 -.11279 -.02323 .06985 -.00517 -.00256 .0003'+ 
-15.017 "99.850 -5.02'+00 .002 .. 5 -.00068 -.129"0 -.01919 .0719'+ -.00531 -.002"8 .00031 
-15.022 5"9.820 -5.02100 .00250 • 005 .. 3 -.1 ........ -.01515 .07 .. 31 -.00512 -.002"9 .00029 
-15.030 599.970 -5.02000 .002 .. 6 
.00""7 -.1"690 -.01"30 .07618 -.00532 -.002 .... .00028 
-15.013 699.750 -5.02000 .00258 -.00115 
-.1"7"6 -.01"37 .076 .. 8 -.00501 -.00257 .00029 
-1".99" 799.300 -5.01900 .00270 .00151 -.1"716 -.01"27 .07572 -.00"83 -.00257 .00031 
-15.012 999."30 -5.02000 .00257 .00202 - .1 .. 70 .. -.01"35 .07553 -.00510 -.00255 .00029 
GRADIENT .00000 .OOO~O .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27281 0 RN/l • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-10.010 32'+.660 -5.02700 . 00256 .00973 -.06973 -.02522 .07281 -.00503 -.00267 .000 .... 
-10.012 3'+9.720 -5.02500 .00268 
-.0029" -.09559 -.02'+1" .0716" -.00"93 -.00277 .00039 
-10.020 399.750 -5.02300 .00285 .00301 -.12678 -.01959 • 07125 -.00"80 -.00288 .00033 
-10.025 .... 9.700 -5.02100 .00286 .00231 -.1"37'+ -.01558 .07287 -.00'+87 -.0028'+ .00032 
-,O.02'-t ,+99.810 -5.02000 .00257 .00188 -.1'.732 -.01'+35 .07 .. 83 -.00526 -.00263 .00028 
-10.012 599.500 -5.02000 .00276 .00160 -.1"787 -.01"33 .07510 -.00511 -.00272 .00029 
-10.00" 699."00 -5.01900 .00280 .00 .. 55 -.1"772 -.01"32 .07"9'+ -.00"83 -.00276 .00030 
-10.017 799.390 -5.02000 .00278 .00305 -.1"73'+ -.01"33 .07507 -.00"97 -.0027'+ .00030 
-10.013 999.390 -5.02000 .00279 .00309 -.1"737 -.01"35 .0751" -.00"9'+ -.00275 .00030 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
t::~ 
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TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEDC VIII B-09AI 
V4IB-09A !IA221.ORBITERCD4Rell IIIET SEPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 











20 APR 77 J 
• .000 
• 600.000 
.000 ELEVON • .000 
.000 ReS • .000 
1.000 
RUN NO. 27321 0 RN/l • . Be GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.0D 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-5.521 200.010 -5.02050 .00283 .00245 -.02778 -.02078 .07681 -.00463 -.00285 .0007D 
-5.517 249.790 -5.02240 .00264 .00569 -.07582 -.02090 .07503 -.00505 -.00268 .00046 
-5.525 299.750 -5.02370 .00317 .00234 -.11043 -.02056 .07106 -.00404 -.00320 .00044 
-5.525 399.680 -5.02050 .00310 -.00088 -.14511 -.01509 .07210 -.00444 -.00306 .00035 
-5.511 499.490 -5.02020 .00284 .00154 -.14860 -.01436 .07490 -.00485 -.00280 .00030 
-5.507 599.370 -5.02020 .00304 -.00091 -.14834 -.01429 .07380 -.00447 -.00299 .00033 
-5.516 699.320 -5.01960 .00298 .00242 -.14819 -.01428 .07.Q2 -.00461 -.00294 .00032 
-5.512 799.300 -5.01990 .00294 .00453 -.14790 -.01425 • OJ;' 32 -.00482 -.00289 .00031 
-5.512 819.290 -5.01950 .00292 .00236 -.14780 -.01427 .1i7436 -.00473 -.00287 .00031 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
V4IB-D9A (IA22J.ET SEPARATING-FROM ORB (D4RCIJ CAVK067J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
D4 MAY 77 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 
XMR? • 132B.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 





























• 85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETAT eN CLM CY 
.00558 -.44988 -.05172 .01825 
.00566 -.46442 -.04130 .01884 
.00612 -.48139 -.02826 .01928 
.00787 -.46531 -.03511 .01796 
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1328.7200 PI. XT 
.0000 1". YT 
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I 1 VltIB-09A (1A22).ORBITER(~RC2) WIET SEPARATING (S~068) I 20 APR 77 I , 
PAAAHETR\ DATA " REFERENCE OAT A , 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 '1 LREF 
· 
1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • • 000 • 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 1 SCALE • .0125 U!1BLDR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • LOOO 1 




OAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN , 
-20.011 624.990 -5.02300 3.00260 -.00590 • 2529B '-.03774 .08586 -.03643 -.00226 .00434 j 
-19.970 698.910 -5.03000 3.00002 -.00172 .21294 -.04395 .08075 -.03670 .00008 .00602 " 1 
-20.052 799.630 -5.03300 3.00451 -.00891 .02457 -.03646 .07357 -.03646 -.00407 .00429 ' , 
-20.047 999.870 -5.02000 3.00474 
-.0034" -.14040 -.01455 .07995 -.04152 -.00392 .00111 l 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .~ 
RUN NO. 28671 0 RNll • .87 GRA01ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 , 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA eN ClM CA CY eYN C8l .I 
-15.000 "74.560 -5.03100 3.0047 .. 
-.00"1" .19071 -.04366 .08853 -.03837 -.00418 .00505 .~ 
-15.002 "99.350 -5.03500 3.00459 -.00529 .16253 -.04625 .08697 -.03838 -.00410 .00444 
-14.983 5"9.120 -5.03500 3.00341 .00289 .11948 -.04"77 .OBO .. 6 -.03555 -.00307 .00432 
-15.005 599.300 -5.03600 3.00417 .00103 .05517 -.04123 .07487 -.03612 -.00376 .00378 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .~f}OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28711 0 RN/L :z .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA D8ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBl 
-9.993 324.440 -5.02250 3.00529 -.00269 .16722 -.03248 .09621 -.03776 -.00"59 .00180 I !. 
-10.049 3';9.B30 -5.02600 3.00599 -.00569 .09902 -.03373 .OB95" -.035B7 -.00527 .00304 
-10.006 399.150 -5.03200 3.a0520 .00060 .02762 -.03601 .07633 -.03819 -.00"58 .00388 
-10.01" .... 9.460 -5.03100 3.0D517 -.00317 -.04068 -.0316" .07582 -.03949 -.00"47 .00248 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
II, 
RUN NO. 2875: 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-5.564 202.700 -5.00960 3.00360 .04160 .09010 -.01 .... 1 .09340 -.04"45 -.00274 .00083 . ! 
-5.531 2"9.380 -5.01700 3.00476 -.00856 .00781 -.01855 .08565 -.04053 -.00393 .00105 
jl 
-5.516 299.390 -5.01970 3.00611 -.00421 -.02904 -.01945 .08297 -.03623 -.00527 .00222 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURr~ DATA, IAZ2, (AEDC V'<IB-09A) PAGE ~B<t 
V41B-09A (IA22),[T SEPARATING FROM ORB (O~RC2) (AVI(Q6B) D~ HAY 77 J 
SREF • 
LREF' • 

























1328.7200 IN. XT 1290.3000 INCHES YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP 
· 
~16.4000 IN. ZT 
.0125 
RUN NO. 28631 0 RN/L .. 
Z X y ALPHAT 624.890 -.~4886 
-. Pt737 -25.03400 698.910 
-.14238 -.23778 -25.00000 799.630 ./9511 
-.15421 -25.08500 999.870 .13537 
-.08012 -25.05700 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26671 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y AlPHAT 47' .. 560 .02961 -.00287 -20.03100 499.350 .05243 -.29299 -20.03700 549.120 
-.01102 .09902 -20.01800 599.300 
-.04859 .23766 -20.04100 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN. NO. 28711 0 RN/L = 
Z X Y AlPHAT 32~.440 .05879 -.09745 -15.01600 349.830 .21355 .OC231 -15.07500 399.150 .07612 .14523 -15.03800 449.~60 .06191 
-.12185 -15.04500 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28751 0 RN/l = 
Z X Y AlPHAT 
"02.700 -1.268~0 1.80750 -10.57400 249.380 .14208 -.22929 -10.54800 299.390 .20474 -.09214 -10.53600 GRADIENT .ocooo .00000 .00000 
·<i1>i.'J: NY'r PC" 
,', '* ... 1' ... 
_, .... :.lo..~ .. ..,~_,:,.>oIi' 
PARAf1£TRIC DATA 
ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 OSETA • .000 X • .000 Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 UH8LDR • .000 ReS .000 GAS • 1.000 
.85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN CLM CY CYN CBL CA 2.99670 -.51660 -.01538 -.0~068 -.00636 .001~ .12999 2.99930 -.54816 .00577 -.03840 -.00751 .00135 .16525 2.99560 -.485~0 -.02549 -.03934 -.00697 .00057 .13987 3.00130 -.46159 -.03826 -.04016 -.00564 .00067 .14035 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
8ETAT CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 3.00060 -.36807 -.02410 -.04080 -.00593 .00069 .11698 2.99930 -.35950 -.02278 -.03989 -.00611 .00082 .12811 3.00630 -.39359 -.00721 -.03718 -.00777 .00093 .14629 3.0Q520 -.39008 -.00561 -.037~2 -.00819 .00061 .15070 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETAT CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 3.00260 -.30010 .00085 -.03621 -.00A4o .0002~ .12906 3.00030 -.25835 -.02363 -.03730 -.00706 .00046 .11348 3.00580 -.25382 -.02254 -.03660 -.00741 .00053 .12062 3.00200 -.24690 -.02456 -.03485 -.00802 .00038 .11778 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETAT CN ClM ey eYN CBL CA 3.04520 -.22245 .00475 
-.03375 -.00896 .00028 .12388 2.99620 -.17633 -.01579 
-.03385 -.00819 .00020 .11115 3.00190 -.16391 -.02062 -.03282 -.00B7~ .00037 .10869 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, IAEDC VltlB-D9A) PAGE "95 
VltlB-09A IIA22),ORBITERIO'tRC2) WIET SEPARATING ISVK0691 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 
lREF" • 1290.3000 INCHES YIIRP • .0000 IN. YO DSETA • .000 X • 200.000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 UHBLOR • .000 ReS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2B6't1 0 RN/L • .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA DBETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBl. 
-20.043 625,560 -5,04900 3.0037S -.00318 .17330 -.QC264 .08114 -.03842 -.~O353 .00366 
-19.974 699.530 -5.04600 3.00289 -.00369 .11021 -.05610 .06301 -.03600 -.00276 .00364 
-19.970 799.240 -5.03300 3.00475 .00205 -.05440 -.03234 .07071 -.03998 -.00408 .00137 
-20.017 999.630 -5.02000 3,00485 -.00285 -.14140 -.01423 .08092 -.04160 -.00398 .00113 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28681 0 RN/L III . 87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA OBETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBl. 
-15.006 474.810 -5.04700 3.00453 -,00443 .09052 -.03528 .07515 -.03955 -.00413 .00356 
-15.009 499.810 -5.04600 3.00475 -.00095 .04674 -.05169 .07208 -.03945 -.00431 .00299 
-15.006 549.580 -5.04100 3.00497 -.00367 -.03202 -.04344 .06901 -.04020 -.00441 .00191 
-15.045 599.930 -5.03100 3.00505 -.00915 -.08367 -.02957 .07063 -.04084 -.00430 .00119 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28721 0 RN/L = .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA DBETA eN CLM CA CY CYN C8l 
-9.976 324.340 -5.03610 3.00517 .00253 .08497 -.04348 .07673 -.03768 -.00':57 .00460 
-10.014 349.820 -5.03100 3.00516 .00064 .01195 -.03346 .07734 -.03823 -.00445 .00354 
-10.005 3S3.'OO -5.02700 3.00539 -.00359 -.05449 -.02643 .07514 -.03924 -.00458 .00252 
-10.028 449.800 -5.02500 3.00510 -.00360 -.10187 -.02105 .07833 -.04062 -.00428 .00171 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .000"0 
RUN NO. 28761 0 RN/l - .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA D8EYA eN ClM CA CY CYN CBl. 
-5.502 199.640 -5.01880 3.00462 -.00292 .02838 -.02139 .06422 -.04128 -.00383 .00076 
-5.507 249.650 -5.01680 3.00582 -.00322 -.02265 -.01687 .08499 -.03698 -.00494 .00200 
-5.518 299.600 -5.02030 3.00555 -.00255 -.061'.6 -.01866 .08032 -.03862 -.00467 .00264 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
D1;::;'~_ ~_"i':.~ ._.'~~~:--:~~~~~_~~J~,:~r:~ _~:~~""_~'~;a ii -a:~~ij:.:;_~~~.~~v- '~'~~-~~"_~,.~ ___ .~ 































DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULA1'EO SOURCE DATA. 11122. (AEDC V4IB-09AJ 
V4IB-D9A (11122) .£T SEPARATING fROM ORB (04RC2J 
f'£fERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 




132B.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. tArDC Y'tIB-D9A' PAGE ~87 
Y'tIB-09A 111.22' .ORBITERtCl'lRC2' WIET SEPARATING (SYK07O' I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SRE, • 2690.00005Q.'T. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • 3.000 lRE, • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • ~OO.OOO BRE, • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE· .0125 UI18lDR • .000 ReS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 28651 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN Cll1 CA CY CYN CBL I' -20.027 62'1.850 -5.05300 3.00~e2 -.00233 .01076 -.05813 .05999 -.0~OS8 -.00~~5 .00196 ~. -19.986 699.960 -5.03100 3.00~86 -.00216 -.05397 -.03016 .05961 -.03837 -.00~19 .00133 -20.033 799.~0 -5.02100 3.00513 -.00053 -.13~39 -.01561 .07185 -.0~063 -.00~22 .00123 , -20.0~2 999.860 -5.02000 3.00~92 -.00~22 - 1~102 -.01~26 .OBIO~ -.0~15B -.00~02 .00113 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28691 0 RN/l • • B'; GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
, 
, 
DAl.PHA Z ALPHA BETA DSETA CN Cll1 CA CY CYN CBL 
-15.C~9 '+75.110 -5.03300 3.00517 -.00507 -.0'+B52 -.03260 .07129 -.039~8 -.00~51 .00236 
-15.0CB ~99.5~0 -5.03000 3.00517 -.01027 -.OB096 -.02BI9 .0722~ -.0~032 -.00~~6 .00178 
-15.011 5_9.620 -5.02~00 3.00508 -.00028 -.12575 -.01861 .077Q3 -.0~1I8 -.00~19 .00131 
-I~ .99B 599.~'+0 -5.02100 3.00515 -.00085 -.13B28 -.01521 .0780~ -.0~106 -.00~22 .00119 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2B731 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DeETA CN Cll1 CA CY tYN tBL 
-IO.O~~ 325.080 -5.02600 3.00513 -.00103 -.02330 -.02672 .0751~ -.03902 -.OO~~O .O~299 
-10.025 ~9.680 -5.02600 3.00507 -.00877 -.05095 -.02535 .07878 -.03983 -.00~31 .00250 
-10.022 398.~90 -5.02500 3.00531 -.00201 -.09716 -.02219 ,07827 -.0_052 -.00~~9 .00172 
-10.010 ~~9.~60 -5.02~00 3.00535 -.00255 -.12515 -.01850 .07852 -.0~078 -.00~~5 .00132 
'GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 28771 0 RN/l • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DeETA tN CLI1 CA CY CYN tBL 
-5.531 199.890 -5.01530 3.00598 -.0053B -.00059 -.0167~ .OB399 -.03721 -.0050~ .00210 
-5.509 ~9.210 -5.02030 3.00538 -.003IB -.0'+82B -.01955 .080~7 -.03858 -.00~56 .00269 
-5.520 299.550 -5.02220 3.00535 -.00515 -.08273 -.01992 .OB009 -.03970 -.00'+55 .00205 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.,' 
4 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SCMlCE DATA. IA22. lAEIlC ¥'t18-09A) 































1328.7200 IN. Xl 
• 0000 IN. YT 
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.000 .. 1 
.000 .. 0 
.00000 
CBL 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 T~ATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. lAEDC V1+IB-D9AJ PAGE .," 






RUN NO. 26661 0 RN/L - .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA OBEYA CN CUI CA CY CYN CBl.. ~ 
-20.026 625.220 -5.02400 3.00496 -.00786 -.12309 -.01906 .07417 -.04115 -.00411 .00109 "' 
-20.034 700.440 -5.02100 3.00512 -.00522 -.13570 -.01529 .0751B -.04076 -.00425 .00109 .ii 
-19.99B 799,630 -5.02100 3.00505 -.01085 -.1354B -.01534 .07602 -.041IS -.00lfI5 .00105 .~ 
-20.006 999.560 -5.02000 3.00502 .0009B - .14094 -.01422 .09087 -.04121 -.0040B .0011'+ 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
"" 
RUN NO. 2B701 0 RN/L • .S7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 J 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBEYA CN CU1 CA CY CYN CBl.. 
. "~ 
-15.014 "74.710 -5.02600 3.00S30 -.00570 -.10985 -.022'+6 .07537 -.0"069 -.004"5 .00139 ~ 
-15.020 "99.8'+0 -S.02300 3.00S22 -.00332 -.12695 -.0IB26 .0774" -.0"090 -.00430 .00129 
-IS.023 5"9.B40 -5.02100 3.00512 -.00192 -.13916 -.0150" .07SB6 -.0"'03 -.00"22 .00122 
-15.020 599.BOO -5.02000 3.00509 -.00~09 -.14099 -.01440 .07999 -.04I1B 
-.00"22 .00113 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 26741 0 RN/L a .B7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPH" Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN Cll1 CA CY CYN CBL ~ 
-10.010 32'+.630 -5.02700 3.00537 -.00137 -.06496 -.02586 .07792 -.03974 -.00461 .00227 
-10.010 3"9.670 -5.02600 3.0051 I .0010S -.090IS -.02399 .07823 -.0"057 -.00435 .00191 
-10.020 399.740 -5.02'+00 3.00552 -.00422 -.12399 -.01992 .07734 -.0"057 -.00"59 .00138 
-10.026 .... S.720 -5.02100 3.00519 -.00099 -.13797 
-.OIS'" .07951 -.04109 -.00"30 .00127 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
, 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11022. CAEDC V't18-D9A) 



























1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TAaLATED ~ DATA, 1A22, IAEOC V'lIS-D!IA) 
V'lIS-D9A 11A22I,ORSITERIO'IRCII WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE ~91 
ISYK072) I 20 APR 77 





































1089.6000 IN. XD 
• 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 I". 20 
RUN NO. 27631 0 RN/L • .86 
ALPHA BETA DBETA 
-.021+00 .00176 -.00~20 
-.03400 .00155 -.00192 
-.02600 .00239 .00386 
-.01300 .(;0204 .00647 
.00000 .(10000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27671 0 RN/l • • 85 
ALPHA BETA D8ETA _ 
-.02100 .00301 .00878 
-.02500 .00315 -.01554 
-.03100 .00250 .00532 
-.02600 .00233 .00291 
-.01500 .002,,2 .00282 
-.01300 .00239 .00535 
-.01200 .00261 .02085 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27711 0 RN/l • .85 
ALPHA BETA OBETA 
-.0050~ .00266 .00256 
-.01500 .00323 -.01000 
-.01800 .00296 .00551 
-.01600 .00245 .00395 
-.01600 .00257 -.00114 
-.01200 .00253 .00271 
-.01200 .00288 -.00192 
-.01300 .00317 .00291 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEDC \"+18-09A) PAGE ~92 
V~IB-D9A (IA22).OR9ITER(~RCI) WIET SEPARATING (SVK072) 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES 
8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES 






































































XMR? • 1089.6000 IN. XO 
Yt'.RP • .0000 IN. YO 
ZHRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. ~061 0 RN/L • .86 
ALPHA BETA DBETA 
.00010 .00059 -.00027 
.U0190 .00050 .00448 
-.00140 .00041 -.00559 
-.00270 .00049 .00655 
-.01320 .00035 -.00075 
-.01530 .C0031 .00138 
-.01350 .00035 .00138 
-,01300 .00036 .00176 
-.01300 .00035 .00141 
-.01300 .00035 .00174 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24091 0 RN/L :: .85 
ALPHA 8ETA DBETA 
-.01240 .0003: .00241 
-.01154 .00049 .00181 
-.00626 .00055 .00282 
.00128 .00035 .00345 
.00069 .00031 .00322 
-.00905 .00036 .00498 
-.01517 .00031 .OCOI5 
-.01472 .00033 .00162 
-.GI328 .OC033 .00133 
-.01330 .00033 .OO2I.flt 
-.01329 .00034 .00188 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24121 0 RN/l • .86 
ALPHA 8ETA D5£TA 
-.01630 .00023 .00029 
-.01430 .00030 .00185 
-.00880 .00045 .00416 
-.00090 .00051 .00226 
-.00~80 .00040 -.00172 
-.01280 .00029 .00363 
-.01480 .00033 .00261 
-.01290 .00036 .00138 
-.00224 .00005 .00029 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
DBETA • .000 X ~ .000 
Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
UM8LDR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
GRADIENT lNTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
.07312 -.00335 .09662 -.00~32 -.OOO~9 .0006B 
.08707 -.00192 .09256 -.0042~ -.00039 .00048 
.05653 -.0042' .08539 -.00382 -.00035 .00010 
.04812 -.00510 .08737 -.00355 -.00045 -.00006 
.05383 -.01715 .08210 -.00303 -.000"7 .00011 
-.01 .. 10 -.01606 .07616 -.00345 -.000~2 .00016 
-.QlfS26 -.01246 .07556 -.00326 -.00044 .GOO09 
-.04820 -.01165 .07774 -.00338 -.00043 .00009 
-.04847 -.01162 .07798 -.00343 -.OO~42 .00009 
-.04780 -.01165 .07808 -.00328 -.00042 .00009 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CN ClM CA CY CYN C8l 
-.02779 -.01218 .08001 -.00374 -.00039 .00015 
-.03225 -.01084 .08677 -.00336 -.00053 .00017 
-.02214 -.005~2 .09388 -.00432 -.00050 .00013 
-.01173 .00237 .09076 -.00476 -.00021 -.00011 
.00477 .00087 .08976 -.00452 -.00019 -.00007 
.03624 -.01143 .08981 -.00356 -.00040 .00001 
.00547 -.01657 .08051 -.00334 -.00043 .GOO17 
-.03681 -.01377 .07923 -.00342 -.00042 .00009 
-.04833 -.01170 .08046 -.00358 -.00039 .00009 
-.04815 -.01170 .08072 -.00343 -.00039 .00009 
-.04788 -.01169 .08085 -.00333 -.00041 .00009 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .oooeo .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
eN ClM CA CY CYN C8l 
-.05478 -.01499 .07121 -.00383 -.00034 .00006 
-.06158 -.01228 .08619 -.00441 -.00037 .00010 
-.05428 -.00667 .09189 -.00416 -.00044 -.00007 
-.03354 .00110 .09265 -.00470 -.00039 -.00007 
.01010 -.00550 .09095 -.00383 -.00037 .00002 
.02396 -.01512 .08403 -.00351 -.00039 ,00003 
-.02651 -.01477 .07994 -.00340 -.00044 .00010 
-.04804 -.01159 ,08088 -.00362 -.00042 .00009 















DATE 06 !'lAy 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IAU, IAEOC VltIB-09AI 
VltIB-09A IlAUI,ET SEPARATING FROH ORB IO'tRCI I 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf" • 2690.000, sa.FT. XlW • 1328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • "16."000 IN. ZT Y • 
SCALE • • 0125 UHBLDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 27631 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY 
-20.013 624.970 -.05825 -.39661 -20.03700 -.002"3 -.3936" -.00"99 .016"6 
-20.029 699.420 .10376 -.09670 -20.06300 -.00037 -.36692 -.02128 .01325 
-20.050 799.750 .13168 .21201 -20.07600 .00625 -.32875 -.04096 .01342 
-20.027 999.650 .05135 .30229 -20.04000 .00850 -.32639 -.04104 .01288 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27671 0 RN/L ,. .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT eN ClM CY 
-15.006 474.530 -.01216 .51102 -15.02700 .01180 -.28972 -.00265 .01039 
-15.037 499.660 .04258 -1.12850 -15.05200 -.01239 -.26068 -.01812 .01102 
-15.017 549.360 .19490 .19239 -15.04800 .00782 -.24772 -.02474 .01067 
-15.032 599.750 .20029 .12133 -15.05800 .00524 -.23073 -.03386 .00998 
-15.032 699.610 .18202 .03766 -15.04700 .00524 -.2210'1 -.03867 .00989 
-15.018 799.490 .04848 .21904 -15.03100 .00773 -.21954 -.03876 .00976 
-15.015 999.390 .14007 1.30110 -15.02700 .023tt6 -.21843 -.03861 .00966 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27711 0 RN/l = .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 8ETAT CN elM CY 
-10.507 352.290 -1.33850 -.14151 -10.51200 .00523 -.27030 .03823 .01486 
-10.590 400.050 .32078 -.31705 -10.605CO -.00677 -.17095 -.01761 .00884 
-10.515 449.430 .11394 .13832 -10.53300 .00847 -.15614 -.02354 .00918 
-10.521 499.510 .06426 .19509 -10.53700 .00640 -.14770 -.02929 .00784 
-10.5)5 599.390 .13258 -.26312 -10.53100 .00143 -.14224 -.03118 .00780 
-10.515 639.450 .J5595 .05920 -10.52700 .00524 -.14168 -.03112 .00763 
-IC.5;~ 799.350 .06~90 -.21221 -10.52500 .00095 -.14050 -.03087 .00778 
-to.~12 999.290 .17510 .10758 -10.52500 .00608 -. i3959 -.03105 .00776 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
{;...",. ~'7 
\".~, RE?t¥)DtnB1LrlhYI:'~ 'l'IiI 
oR[GlNA.L PA68 JB yeIlt' 
• 
PAGE '193 
IAYlC0721 I O'f !'lAy 77 I 
PARAI1ETRIC OATA 
.000 SETA • .000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ElEYON • .000 
.000 RCS • .000 
1.000 
em CBL CA 
-.~Ol"" .00059 .13923 I , .~0016 .0001" .13066 
.00049 .00015 .12160 
.00066 .00014 .12172 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CBl CA 
-.(J0009 -.00016 .11820 
.00008 .OOOOB .11905 
.00027 -.00002 .11626 
.00104 -.00002 .10994 
.00115 -.00000 .1079B 
.00117 -.00001 .10834 
.00127 -.00000 .10846 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN C8l CA 
-.00329 .00097 .15279 I ,'---<" . 
.00021 -.00009 • 10706 
.00028 -.00011 .10549 
.00108 -.0001~ .09979 
.00119 -.00017 .09935 
.00129 -.00018 .10069 
.00130 -.00018 • 10006 
.00133 -.00019 .10023 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
ET •· ~_'.i.~ '~',' -"-'-~ ._---.- -..... ---.. ,---~---,-.--~.- ...... ~-~----.~.--.----~-.--. ---~--







































V~18-D9A [IA22),ET SEPARATING FROM ORB [O~RC1) 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 sa.FT. Xl-oRP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • 
1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .ooeo IN. YT DBETA • 
1290.3000 INCHES Zl'oRP 
· 
~16.4000 IN. ZT y • 
.0125 UMBLDR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 2~061 0 RN/L • . 86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y AlPHAT BETAT CN ClM CY 
168.880 -.82291 -.19102 -5.03850 .00031 -.12190 .00576 .00477 
191.620 -.0589" .1~252 -~.99050 .00497 -.12241 .00752 .00426 
24) .340 -.02593 -.61614 -5.00470 -.00517 ·.09S67 .00[31 .00499 
291.540 .02197 .~4086 -5.00530 .0070" -.08458 -.004a3 .00370 
391.540 .03737 -.20606 -5.01950 -.00040 -.06744 -.0)458 .00399 
"91.380 .02646 -.01450 -5.015,+0 .00169 -.06553 -.01491 .00411 
591.490 .09317 -.03712 -5.01270 .00174 -.06492 -.01487 .00344 
691.480 .10966 -.00248 -5.01290 .00212 -.06517 -.01504 .00382 
791.370 .08063 -.00952 -5.01260 .00176 -.06472 -.01511 .00385 
991.320 .11 063 .00119 -5.01240 .00209 -.06424 -.01486 .00358 
GRADIENT .OOUOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Rl,iN NO. 24091 0 RN/l = .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y AlPHAT EETAT CN ClM CY 
11. 707 .02727 .01692 -.00782 .00274 -.03157 .00359 .00402 
41.611 .02209 -.OB72 -.01007 .00230 -.02889 .00373 .00411 
91.689 -.00415 .00646 -,00616 .00337 -.02700 .00518 .00380 
141.560 .06893 .01247 .or286 .00379 -.02883 .00905 .00419 
191.410 .07241 .04120 .00790 .00353 -.02444 .01051 .0041B 
291.450 .15800 .29163 -.01122 .00533 -.00834 .00154 .00307 
391.310 .02961 -.17094 -.0076' .00046 -.00895 .00106 .00340 
491.390 . 11506 -.04151 -.012:. .00195 -.OD794 .00138 .00335 
591.480 .17268 -.04915 -.01109 .00166 -.r.0820 .00129 .00350 
791.260 .03988 .00932 -.00725 .00277 - • Lt0765 .00099 .00323 
871.280 .09700 -.01582 -.00808 .00223 -.00b~5 .00119 .00310 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .(10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24121 0 RN/l = .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
Z X Y AlPHAT 8ET,n eN ClM CY 
-60.482 1.12290 -.19307 5.04900 .00052 .03266 .01908 .00362 
6.373 .04133 -.02284 4.97880 .00216 .03133 .02186 .00299 
41.592 .09862 .06856 4.97820 .O!J1t62 .03067 .02314 .00294 
91.585 .07765 -.14644 4.988:=>0 .00277 .03298 .02547 .00375 
191.420 .07584 -.27609 4.98120 -.00131 .04836 .01889 .00211 
291.210 .07042 .152'53 ... 98180 .003',,2 .04785 .01826 .00226 
391.300 .09289 -.0362'3 ".97620 .00295 .04672 .01784 .00252 
531.390 .11784 -.08352 4.97390 .00171 .04678 .01774 .00197 
GRADIENT .00649 -.00358 .78127 .00034 .00492 .00343 .J0047 
PAGE ~9'i 
[AYK0721 O~ MAY 77 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • .000 
.000 ElEVON • .000 
.000 RCS .000 
1.000 
CYN CBL CA 
-.00014 .00015 .10061 
-.00034 -.00003 .10612 
-.00060 .OOOOB .10196 
-.00008 .00003 .0985'5-
.00024 -.00001 .09217 
.00052 -.00003 .09272 
.00049 -.00003 .09265 
.00042 -.00003 .09282 
.00053 -.00004 .09220 
.00046 -.00004 .09240 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN ceL CA 
.00009 .00008 .09469 
.00015 .00001 .09420 
-.00016 -.00004 .09570 
-.00038 .00001 .09667 
-.00058 -.00004 .09740 
-.00019 -.00004 .09079 
-.00002 -.00004 .09113 
.00015 -.00005 .09066 
.00022 -.00005 .09029 
.00012 -.00004 .08949 
.00020 -.00004 .09110 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CYN CBL CA 
-.00039 -.00002 .09417 
-.00041 -.00009 .09431 
-.00051 -.00010 .09386 
-.00107 -.00005 .09531 
-.00056 -.00005 .08916 
-.00043 -.GOO06 .09065 
-.00032 -.00006 .09074 
-.00026 -.00006 .08902 
-.00006 - .. 00001 .01480 
t:; 
..... ,:.:..~J'-:.'1l:2·-B .. ..,.'~'"T'Wi'¥-<--'rfmif ... -"i~'.<;<.:;;~"':~~ .. :9 ~ ,- ........... -=''''"''''''''''''=-.,.-,.-"''~"...".."., .... -=-=-="~'''''~~~-,, --= r '-7?F' il2 Rnf 





DATE 06 IlAY T7 TABILATEO SOURCE DATA. 1422. IAEOC \IIIIB-D9A' PAGE "9'5 \IIIIB-09A IIAZ2' .ORBITERIO'IRCIJ WIET SEPARATING ISVK013' I 20 .PR T7 • REFERENCE OATA 
PAIWIETRIC DATA SR£F .. 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIIIP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 SETA • .000 
LREl' • 1290.3000 INCHES Yte> • .0000 IN. YO DBErA • .000 X • 200.000 
8R£F • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'IIP • 315.0000 IN. 20 Y • • 000 ElEVOtf • 
.000 
SCALE· • 0125 
ut1I!UlR • 
.000 RCS • .000 GAS • 1.000 RUN NO. 27&t1 0 RN/L • 
.86 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 DAlPHA Z AlPHA BETA OBETA CN CUI CA CY cm CBl 
-19.999 625.210 -.O~~OO 
.0017S -.00~02 .25927 
-.06137 .05652 
-.00188 -.00227 .00285 
-19.9~~ 698.730 
-.03700 .0025~ .01658 .12~3 -.0~818 .051~9 
-.00079 
-.00290 .00115 
-20.005 799.570 -.01~00 






.00232 .00~05 -.0~8IB 
-.01120 .06516 
-.0031" -.00223 .00036 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I 
" 
RUN NO. 27681 0 RN/L • 
.85 GRADiENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 DALPHA Z AlPHA BETA OBETA CN ClI! CA CV CYN CBl 
-'4.996 ""'.620 -.03800 .00323 .00~9 .20899 
-.05295 .05573 .00017 
-.00360 .00225 
-15.005 "99.7~0 -.03500 .00288 .001~5 .14999 -.0~605 .05 .. 26 
-.00121 ~.003Ie .001~5 
-1~.982 5"9.250 -.02800 
.00271 .00ll9 .06536 












-.00322 -.00242 .00039 . 
-15.013 799.560 
-.01200 .002BO .00946 
-.04906 
-.01100 .06368 -.00279 
-.00269 .00043 






.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 RUN NO. 27721 0 RN/l • 
.85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 OALPHA Z ALPH. ... BETA OBETA CN CLM CA CY em CBL 
-10.~63 3't9.130 






-.0180J .00332 .0015B .09Ss.. -.0~~9 .06090 -.00106 
-.00335 .00132 
-10.500 ~"9.4BO -.01700 .00312 
-.00096 .03666 
-.02052 .06015 -.00200 
-.0031 I .0009lf 
-10.498 .. 99 ..... 0 
-.01600 .00302 
.00205 
-.00533 -.01732 .06062 -.OO~O -.00297 .00060 
-10.513 599.5"0 -.01300 .00260 .00801 
-.0"727 -.01191 .061' ... 
-.00282 -.00271 .000 .. 2 
-10.51" 699."70 -.01200 .00321 
.003"2 














GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_7 
U £1 i d 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEOC '1'119-09.0.1 PAGE ~96 
'I'I19-D9A tlA221.0RF.ITERIO'fRCII W/ET SEPARATING ISVK073) I 20 APR 77 1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 Sc.FT. XMRP • 1089.5000 IN. XO 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO 
9REF = 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN. ZO 

































RUN NO. 24071 0 RN/L .. .86 
Z ALPHA BETA oBETA 
166.670 -.00~60 .00032 .0017B 
192.020 -.00290 .00025 .00475 
241. 720 -.00310 .00059 .00409 
291.900 -.00920 .00063 .00279 
391.700 -.01550 .00029 .00246 
491.590 -.01490 .00033 .00174 
591.590 -.01290 .0003' .. .00155 
691.560 -.01290 .00033 .00185 
791.440 -.01290 .00035 .00184 
991.360 -.01300 .00036 .OO:1t5 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24101 0 RN/L :0;: . 88 
Z ALPHA BETA D9EYA 
11. 545 -.00282 .00066 .00071 
42.051 .00252 .00064 -.00095 
92.037 .OQ320 .000~8 .00349 
141.800 .OOi~O .00031 .001!7 
191. 790 -.00339 .DGDE6 .on09S 
291.610 -.01337 .00n31 .DOtt07 
391.550 -.0159G .00G32 .00261 
491.500 -.01354 .OOt,,3~ ~OO241 
591.450 -.01341 .0003~ . GC2S? 
791.~00 -.01341 .00035 .00196 
871.330 -.01339 .0003' .. .00228 
GRADIENT .00000 .oooeo .00000 
RUN NO. 24131 0 RN/l .85 
Z ALPHA 8ETA D9ETA 
-59.656 -.01250 .00045 .00361 
6.685 -.00220 .00053 .00060 
~1.955 .00040 .00043 -.00129 
91.671 -.00040 .00035 .00571 
191.700 -.00890 .00034 .00122 
291.360 -.01460 .00030 -.00316 
531. 3'70 -.01290 .00035 -.00029 
GRADIENT -.00033 .00008 .00009 
~lLJ1'}, OF' TIfE ---~ PAOli' is P'l"f;' 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
DBET ... • .000 X • 200.000 
Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 
U118LOR • .000 Res • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClM CA Cy cm CBL 
.10216 -.01000 .08450 -.00372 -.00033 .00087 
.07329 -.00662 .OB559 -.00417 -.00023 .00016 
.06027 -.00620 .09713 -.00310 -.00055 -.00008 
.06191 -.01199 .08972 -.00258 -.00067 .00001 
.01950 -.01790 .07ti59 -.00363 -.00041 .00024 
-.03497 -.01447 .07699 -.00341 -.00043 .00009 
-.04798 -.01163 .07824 -.00323 -.00041 .00009 
-.04803 -.01162 .07855 -.00345 -.00040 .00009 
-.04774 -.01163 .07843 -.00341 -.00042 .00009 
-.04802 -.01165 .07834 -.00345 -.00043 .00009 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-.01957 -.00163 .09190 -.00399 -.00054 .0001~ 
-.00399 .00326 .09~50 -.00~15 -.00046 .00010 
.00591 .00348 .0890~ -.00~32 -.00031 .00005 
.01215 .00123 .08944 -.00436 -.00019 -.00009 
.03338 -.OO1tsa .09050 -.00307 -.00059 -.0001~ 
.03776 -.01596 .08343 -.00322 -.000~1 .00019 
-.02009 -.01564 .07959 -.00357 -.00042 .0001~ 
-.04628 -.01220 .07973 -.00339 -.00041 .00009 
-.04857 -.01159 .09084 -.00360 -.00040 .00010 
-.04837 -.01173 .09102 -.00355 -.000~2 .00009 
-.0~822 -.01173 ne097 -.00367 -.OOO~O .00010 
.00000 .00000 .~UOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
CN CLM CA CY cm CBL 
-.05051 -.01066 .08393 -.004~6 -.00048 .00006 
-.03339 -.00041 .09358 -.00452 -.00043 .00004 
-.02500 .00213 .09069 -.00520 -.00029 -.00004 
-.C05~3 .00020 .09017 -.00443 -.00025 -.00003 
.02769 -.01110 .09005 -.00373 -.00039 -.00003 
-.00065 -.01592 .cecal -.00338 -.00042 .00009 
-.04936 -.01161 .09107 -.00352 -.000~2 .00009 
-.00500 -.00006 .01400 -.00069 -.00006 .00001 
., 
,~;.:o..~_~~>~"" ... ,~ n~ m 'lL,,,, . .::."...._~.i~~,-., ·..r':.l.;~'~"'.'''I'''''_~~;'-_''.~ 1_'" db ,. -**f -Vi' {1fP' re "*~-'in e' _ \e 'j 'dew thda dL ... 
o o 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. (AEDC VltIB-OSA) P"GE .. 97 
VltIB-OSA !IAC2) .ET SEPARATING F"ROII ORB (DlfRCIJ (AYK073) ( 0 .. HAY 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PAIWETRIC OAT" 
SR''::F" • 2690.0000 SO.F"T. XMRP • I32B.7200 IN. XT o\l.PI!,\ • .000 BET" • .000 Lf~EF". • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YT OBET" • .01 J X • 200.000 
BREI' • 1290.300D INCI£S ZfflP • .,16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 lIIBLllR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 2761f1 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 8£TAT CN CLI' CY CYN CBL CA 
-19.999 625.210 200.02000 -.3763B -20.04300 -.00227 -.~0570 -.00337 .01532 -.00068 .00036 .13651 
-19.944 698.730 199.86000 .86384 -19.98100 .01913 -.38370 -.0100" .01 .. 84 -.00073 .00017 .1"282 
-20.005 799.570 200.02000 .11051 -20.01900 .00618 -.33351 -.03823 .01363 .000.,1 .00010 .12119 
-20.010 999.530 199.96000 .15657 -20.02300 .00638 -.32569 -.0"125 .01293 .00063 .0001'1 .12152 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCOO 
RUN NO. 27681 0 RNfL • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT BETAT CN elf., CY CYN CBL CA 
-1".996 "?If.620 200.01000 • 17272 -15.03400 .00572 -.28716 -.00769 .01076 .• 00051 -.00012 .11620 
-15.005 "99.?lf0 200.03000 -.00179 -15.04000 .00433 -.26710 -.01670 .0113'* -.00010 .00007 .12Zlf1 
-14.982 549.250 199.9BOOO -.08997 -15.01000 .00390 -.26136 -.01653 .01133 -.00007 .00005 .12'117 
~14.994 599."30 200.00000 -1.17450 -15.01100 -.01024 -.23918 -.02820 .01089 .00028 .00008 .11822 
-15.015 699.570 200.06000 -.36994 -15.02800 -.00061 -.22047 -.03851 .00987 .00103 -.00000 .10759 
-15.013 799.560 200.11000 .51235 -15.02500 .01225 -.21866 -.03879 .00951 .00113 -.00002 .10853 
-15.015 999.410 199.95000 -1.14220 -15.02700 -.01191 -.21880 -.038e2 .00932 .00123 -.00000 .10960 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO .27721 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
-10.463 3'*9.130 199.$000 .18785 -10.49900 .01036 -.22363 .00958 .01029 -.OUI03 -.00010 .12777 
-10.517 399.6If0 200.05000 -.05343 -10.53500 .00490 -.17378 -.01629 .00961 .00003 -.00015 .10826 
-10.500 449."80 200.04000 -.14723 -10.51700 .00216 -.16763 -.01799 .00937 .00040 -.00009 .1090" 
-10.498 .. 99.4 .. 0 200.02000 -.04683 -10.51400 .00506 -.15375 -.02485 .OOB .... .00060 -.00010 .10581 
-10.513 599.5'+0 200.06000 ... 1476 -10.52600 .01082 -.1'+213 -.03109 .00802 .00120 -.00018 .09875 
-10.51" 699.'+70 200.15000 .1064'+ -10.52600 .00663 -.1'+050 -.03111 .00739 .00118 -.00019 .10009 
-10.512 799.~80 200.17000 .06099 -10.52500 .00583 -.13981 -.03075 .00803 .00125 -.00019 .099'+2 
-10.513 999.330 199.93000 -.06610 -10.52500 .00'+29 -.13952 -.03096 .00708 .00117 -.00018 .10050 
.GRAD I ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
lI!.'i·r, • ~':,-, .-
<,-,-.~-,,....... ......... -----<--.~-~- .. --.--
..... --~-.~-.--.--~-""-- .. ~-----
.. 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC WIB-09A1 PAGE '1911 
V1fIB-D9A 1IA22I.ET SEPARATING "ROIl ORB 1000RCII IAVK0731 I 0'1 HAY 77 I 
REl'ERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC CATA 
SRE" • 2690.0000 SQ."T. XIflP • 1328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
I.RE" • 1290.3000 INCI£S YI'RP • .0000 IN. YT OBEfA • .000 X • 200.000 
BRE" • 1290.3000 INCt£S ZIfIP • '116.'1000 IN. ZT Y • • 000 EL£VON • .000 SCAl.E • .0125 IKILDR • .000 ReS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RW NO. 2'1071 0 RN/L • .116 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -ti.OOI !I.OO 
DAl.PHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CUI CY CYN CIL CA 
-~.992 166.670 200.09000 -. H863 -~.99620 .00210 -.13007 .001!72 .00601 -.00123 .00021 .IIIBS 
-5.006 192.020 200.12000 .0~339 -5.00930 .00500 -.11161 .00211 .00 .. 55 -.00068 .00002 .10510 
-4.991 2'fL "120 200.08000 .0692'1 - ... 99390 .00 .. 67 -.10"96 .00 .. 31f .00 .. 22 -.000 .. 5 .00006 .10581 
-4.99'1 291.800 200.06000 .0120" -5.00230 .0031f1 -.08593 :.00 .. 61 .001f08 -.00008 .00005 .09911 
-4.99'1 391.700 200.15000 .007'16 -5.00970 .0027'1 -.07056 -.012'19 .003911 .00019 .00000 .09'l31f 
-4.999 "91.590 200.11000 -.00327 -5.01"30 .00207 -.06529 -.01510 .00385 .000 .. 3 -.00003 .09205 
-5.000 591.590 200.19000 -.01820 -5.01270 .00189 -.06~62 -.01512 .00353 .000 .. 8 . -.0000" .09226 
-5.000 691.560 200.18000 .00166 -5.01270 .00218 -.06"16 -.01"92 .00367 .000 .. 2 -.00003 .09222 
-4.999 791 ..... 0 200.22000 .00231f -5.012't0 .00219 -.06373 -.01"99 .00360 .00043 -.0000" .0926" 
-4.999 991.360 200.05000 -.02001 -5.01170 .00181 -.06310 -.01"79 .0031f9 .00051 -.00003 .09235 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .• 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'1101 0 RN/L • .BS GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DAl.PHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLH CY CYN C8L CA 
-.010 1I.51f5 200.15000 -.131f92 -.01262 .00138 -.03~95 -.00~64 .00376 -.00009 .00009 .09507 
-.025 '12.051 200.11000 -.22'136 -.02225 -.00031 -.03569 -.00173 .00~29 .00003 .00017 .09682 
-.016 92.037 200.08000 .1"887 -.01252 .00397 -.03069 .00360 .0039'1 -.00005 .00003 .09'150 
-.002 141.800 200.12000 -.15112 -.00100 .001'17 -.03186 .01059 .00'133 -.00062 -.00001 .09835 I .,'i 
.006 191.790 200.05000 -.11297 .00218 .00161 -.02623 .01076 .00372 -.000"'3 -.00003 .09753 
.00" 291.610 200.10000 .05013 -.00906 .00 .. 38 -.01156 .OO:!!O .0031f9 -.00039 -.00005 .09309 
.007 39\.550 200.07000 .00587 -.00919 .002!!3 -.0089B .00082 .00355 .00002 -.00006 .09075 
.005 '191.500 200.03000 -.00'152 -.00866 .00276 - .009'16 .00108 .00297 .00010 -.00005 .09062 
.001 59\. .. 50 200.05000 .0131f9 -.01223 .00292 -.00836 .00110 .00307 .00009 -.00005 .09089 
.00'1 791."00 200.0:000 -.0"837 -.00959 .00232 -.00680 .0012'1 .00308 .00012 -.00005 .09027 
.003 871.330 200.04000 -.00965 -.01062 .00262 -.00619 .00135 .00312 .00012 -.00005 .09129 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'1131 0 RN/L .. • 95 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPH.U BETAT CN CLH CV CYN CIL CA 
".99'1 -58.656 200.00000 .0~1 4.981"0 .00'105 .03160 .01"07 .0021'1 -.00025 -.OOODS .092't .. 
".96't 6.685 200.02000 -.11973 ".98180 .00113 .026~ .01711 .00336 -.0001~ .00002 .09'135 4.975 "1.855 200.07000 -.17297 ... 97550 -.0009'1 .02753 .02136 .00351f -.00032 -.00000 .0939'1 
".986 91.671 200.10000 .1662'1 '1.995"0 .00606 .03163 .02571 .00397 -.0010B -.00007 .09569 
".00" 191.700 200.07000 -.17300 ... 97550 .00155 .0 .. 550 .01983, .00213 -.00057 -.00005 .08918 ~.987 291.360 200.14000 
-."1"9'1 ".97190 -.00286 .0 .. 152 .01830 .n0201 -.000'" -.00006 .09038 
".992 531.370 200.12000 -.20010 ".979'10 .00007 .0 .. 782 .• Q17B1f .OC?20 -.00009 -.00007 .08872 
GRADIENT 29.92072 -.01791 .74522 .00017 .00 .. 00 .00256 .00050 -.00002 .00000 .01'+11 
• c 
::-~oi" .... ~ <~.-.......:.:.~-
(. 
o 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. IAEDC WIB-D9A) 
WIB-D9A I IA22) • ORBITER I04RC I ) WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE ~gg 
































































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 



















































































































































































































































.000 .. 3 
.000 .. 8 
.000 .. 9 
.000 .. 8 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA2Z. (AEDC ¥'tIB-DBA) PAGE 500 
¥'tIB-09A (rA22).ORBITER(O~RCI) WIET SEPARATING (SVK07ll) 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
i 
SP 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XMRP 
-
1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BETA • .000 
t· 1290.3000 INCHES YMRf' . .0000 IN. YO DSETA • .000 X • '+00.000 
f ,._, 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE :z. .0125 UM8LDR • .000 ReS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 240BI 0 RN/L • .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLI! CA CY CYN CBl 
-5.025 167.100 -.00100 .00014 .00361 .07900 -.00485 .08649 -.00413 -.00011 -.00015 
-4.994 191.340 -.00320 .00064 .00394 .07137 -.00692 .08795 -.00321 -.00061 -.00008 
-4.976 241.080 -.008~0 .00069 .00391 .07252 -.01265 .09009 -.002"1 -.0007" -.00003 
-4.994 291.500 -.01360 .00026 -.01390 .0551" -.01782 .08153 -.00327 -.00039 .00033 
-5.033 391.450 -.0!550 .00031 -.00091 -.01090 -.01844 .07799 -.00315 -.00044 .00018 
-5.007 491.590 -.01350 .OOO31t .00188 -.04543 -.012 .... .07826 -.00337 -.00042 .00010 
-5.001 591.530 -.01290 .oa03't .00201 -.O~792 -.01164 .07954 -.00348 -.00041 .00009 
-5.C02 691.440 -.01290 .0003'; .00209 -.04778 -.0116" .07559 -.00331 -.00041 .00009 
-5.001 791.360 -.01290 .00035 .00235 -.04805 -.01161 .07955 -.003:;0 -.00042 .00009 
-5.002 991.400 -.01280 .00033 .00170 -.04785 -.01155 .07975 -.00348 -.00040 .00009 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24111 0 RN/L =- .S8 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA SETA DaETA CN CUI CA CY cm CBl 
-.043 12.619 .01125 .00052 .00242 .02935 .01095 .oe987 -.00402 -.00035 -.00009 
.OOS 41.064 .00731 .00051 .00222 .03731 .00630 .06795 -.00395 -.00031 -.COOI6 
.021 90.868 .00157 .00031 .00270 .03119 .00045 .08788 -.00430 -.00019 -.00020 
.014 1 .. 1.110 -.00277 .00075 .G0300 .03807 -.00458 .09007 -.00327 -.00067 -.00006 
.010 191.290 -.00850 .00C54 .00221 .05073 -.01175 .09087 -.00290 -.00057 -.00004 
.C02 291.300 -.015~D .00032 .00059 .00872 -.01677 .08090 -.00356 -.00043 .0002" 
-.005 391.550 -.01513 .00037 .OC041 -.03701 -.01414 .07913 -.00335 -.00045 .00009 
.C03 491.420 -.01324 .00034 .OO25tt -.04831+ -.01161 .080:;2 -.00352 -.000"0 .00009 
.C03 591.450 -.01319 .OOJ:t4 .00,,52 -.0482'5 -.01164 .02089 -.00357 -.00040 .00009 
.005 791.290 -.01314 .OOQ37 .00269 -.04829 -.01162 .08034 -.00349 -.00043 .00009 
.002 871.310 -.01311 .00035 .00247 -.04823 -.01162 .08091 -.00356 -.00041 .00009 
J GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2'<141 0 RN/L: .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ALPHA SETA CEETA CN elM CA CY cm CSL 
~.940 -57.088 .C0630 .0009'+ .00255 -.02145 .00856 .09115 -.00463 -.00061 -.00009 
5.034 5.720 .00200 .00041 .00320 .00135 .00250 .C8e35 -.00430 -.00029 -.00010 
5.007 41.161 .00030 .00023 .00015 .00lfOO .00049 .08919 -.00471 -.00013 -.00016 
5.017 91.090 -.00350 .00078 .OC4!'! .02023 -.00457 .OE375 -.00296 -.00072 -.00006 
4.992 191.240 -.01240 .00029 -.00108 .02793 -.01507 .09303 -.00361 -.00039 .00013 
!.t.937 291.3';0 -.0.1490 .00033 -.00149 -.02246 -.01523 .07995 -.003"7 -.000 .... .00011 
4.993 391.400 -.01320 .00036 .00054 -.04707 -.01209 .0802'< -.00349 -.000"3 .00009 
4.993 531.250 -.01280 .00033 -.00215 -.04841 -.01151 .oa115 -.00354 -.00040 .00009 
GRAJIENT .00035 .00007 .00056 .0002'< .00044 .01545 -.00075 -.00005 -.00002 
-..,~......... ........ t<-. r-~". _ .t!.-,lli:,i\i:ji,~ii,.;..."""~-;,;.!,·-",,:;,u.,,",-,'··- ....~.








































1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
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PARAHETRIC DATA 
PAGE 501 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IA22. IAEDC V'tlB-09A1 












1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 









































































































































































































































































































































I AVK074 1 
PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
PAGE 502 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEOC V'lIB-D9A) PAGE 503 
V~IB-D9~ (IA22).OR8ITER(0~RCI) WIET SEPARATING (SVK075) 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SnC:F • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • .000 BHA .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO D6ETA • .000 X 600.000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI-'.RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE = .0125 UMBLDR • .000 RCS .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27661 0 RN/L ~ • 85 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLM CA CY cm CBl 
-20.015 625,190 -.01500 .002~1 -.00327 -.0~071 -.01379 .060~6 -.0031~ -.00236 .00039 
-20.007 659.7"0 -.01300 .00232 .0021B -.O~B77 -.01115 .06239 -.003'1 I -.00224 .00035 
-19.988 799.320 -.01300 • 0023~ .00539 -.0,855 -.01113 .06311 -.00331 -.00225 .00035 
-20.011 999.470 -.01300 .O~258 .00868 -.04654 -.01115 .06409 -.002BI -.002~B .00039 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27701 0 RN/L = .85 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLM CA CV CYN CBL 
-15.017 474.770 -.01800 .00311 .00793 -.01353 -.01920 .05757 -.00211 -.0030B .00054 
-15.014 499.660 -.01700 .00299 .00248 -.02848 -.01698 .05854 -.00230 -.00295 .00046 
-15.013 549.720 -.01300 .00266 .00695 -.01.1.584 -.01237 .06224 -.0028~ -.00259 .OOO~2 
-15.011 599.750 -.01200 .00275 .009S~ -.04979 -.01108 .05371 -.00279 -.00266 .000~2 
-15.003 699.450 -.01200 .00298 -.00269 -.O~S91 -.01101 .06339 -.00257 -.002B8 .000~5 
-15.Gll 759.520 -.OI3l!O .OO30t -.onol.fS -.Ot;S63 -.01095 .06309 -.00266 -.00289 .00045 
-15.012 999.~20 -.Oi200 .03300 .0023, -.O~St.t7 -.01097 .06322 -.OfJ256 -.00289 .000~5 
GRADIENT .ooooa .00000 .oooeo .OC~JO .00000 .oonco .oeooo .00000 .00000 
RUN ~O. 277~1 0 RN/L = .85 ORAD lENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA O~TA CN eLM CA CY eYN CBL 
-10.503 3'l9.6~0 -.01700 .00328 .0030~ .02709 -.02045 .05993 -.00182 -.00326 .00093 
-10.507 399.610 -.01700 .00311 .0019~ -.01042 -.01756 .05975 -.00220 -.00306 .00060 
-10.511 449.580 -.01500 .002-82 .00455 -.03765 -.01443 • C6i75 -.00285 -.00276 .OOO~~ 
-10.503 ~99.590 -.01300 .00259 .00191 -.01t798 -.01169 .0626) -.00332 -.00250 .OOO~O 
-10.505 599.~90 -.01200 .00311 .00374 -.05035 -.01095 .05259 -.002~7 -.00299 .00O~7 
-10.512 699.~00 -.01200 .00315 .00360 -.05057 -.01090 .06261 -.00251 -.00302 .000~7 
-10.511 799.~70 -.01200 .00314 .00305 -.0501~ -.01093 .06261 -.00250 -.00301 .00047 
-10.513 999.300 -.01200 .00303 .00281 -.05043 -.01097 .06321 -.00267 -.00292 .00046 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
E .. ···i' ,..,.. '; - :.- :- '~\ ,,, ' -- ;1, -_..... ,,-----~~.~~--, ---- - ,.---- --
--,----
DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IA22. lAEOC V4IB-D9A) 












1328.7200 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 















































































































































































































































I AVKO-m I 
PilRAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 504 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TA&JLATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEDC ~IB-09AJ 
V~IB-D9A (IA221.0RBITER(O~RCIJ WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE 505 










































loe9.6000 II . XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 27351 0 RN/l • .86 
ALPHA BETA DBETA 
~.9a5CO .00176 .0075~ 
~.97JCO ~oo l31 -.00178 
If.£2CGO .00158 .00165 
4.99500 .00172 .001BO 
.00000 .OOOCO .00000 
RUN NO. 2739: 0 RN/L -.:: .86 
ALPHA B£TA DBETA 
4,99ttOO .C0195 -.00754 
4.9£'3JO .00224 -.00024 
4.9£300 400224 -.003i 1 
4, S'3aao .00185 -.GOe62 
4.99200 .00193 -.00169 
4.,3500 .00192 .00133 
.,'0000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2~471 0 RN/l .86 
AL~f!A SETA OSETA 
5.01280 .00025 .00191 
5.01120 .OC070 .OO~37 
5.00470 .0005S .00140 
5.00270 .caotts .002'3:9 
4.95590 .00039 -.00127 
4.9S?9D .00030 .OOi65 
4.53150 .OG::33 .00223 
4.99" .. 60 .oe041 .00233 
It.9S4sa .00D43 .00223 
.00000 .00000 .0000D 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
CN ClM 
.45375 -.03911 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IAZ2. lAEDC VltIB-09AI PAGE 506 
V~IB-D9A lIA221,0RBITER1~RCII WIET SEPARATING lSVK076) I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE D"rA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. )(HAP • 1089.GOOO IN. XD ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES mAP = .0000 IN. YO reETA • .000 X • .000 
I BRE" • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • • 0125 UM9LOR • .000 RCS • .000 GAS • 1.000 ~ NO. ~501 0 RN/L .. .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 , 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA OBETA CN CU1 CA CY CYN CBL 
~'+.988 175.050 5.00266 .00078 .00106 .09793 -.00177 .08'+67 -.0033'+ -.00062 .0006'+ 
I 
-6.001 199.780 5.00517 .00081 .00 III .09511 .00113 .09311 -.00330 -.00061 .00026 
-\t~ 994 2'+9.430 5.00857 .00069 .00121 .0995,+ .00'+67 .07737 -.00375 -.000'+6 -.00005 
-5.001 299.560 5.01063 .00074 -.00006 .10023 .00695 .07925 -.00335 -.00048 -.00010 
-5.007 399.590 5.00197 .00045 -.00199 .1'+164 -.00482 .08392 -.00342 -.00035 -.00031 
-4.994 "99.250 '+~9S2ttt 00035 .00193 .15295 -.01622 .07602 -.00326 -.00040 .00006 
-4.998 599.330 '+.93155 .00038 .00232 .07955 -.01310 .07093 -.00306 -.00041 .00006 
-5.001 699.480 ".93412 .OD041 .00079 .04'+28 -.00840 .07144 -.003DI -.00038 -.00003 
-5.001 798.350 \t.9S:rS6 .on044 .00115 .04172 -.00746 .07333 -.00319 -.00040 -.00002 
-5.002 999.'+20 ,+.93489 .00G44 .00205 .04170 -.00743 .073~7 -.00317 -.00040 -.00002 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24531 0 RN/L = .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA 6ETA OBETA CN eLH CA CY CYN CBL 
.067 17.747 4.99141 .00046 -.C0010 .02335 -.010'+'+ .0546B -.00266 -.00046 .00010 
-.007 >;9.465 4.99040 .00057 ~OO2,8 .02965 -.01184 .Q69;8 -.00259 -.00058 .00017 
-.013 99.593 It.99~13 .00077 .0:)476 .02621 -.00747 .07556 -.00293 -.00071 .00009 
-.017 149.790 5.0C~27 .00072 .00182 .037~6 .0031<; .06030 -.00370 -.00052 -.00016 
I -.01'+ 199.550 5.00932 .00074 .00783 .05485 .00781 .07886 -.00358 -.000'+8 -.00017 ! -.021 299.500 5.00617 .00054 .00071 . iOO99 .00197 .08257 -.00359 -.00035 -.00022 .001 393.190 '+.9SS07 .OOGttl .00:87 .14299 -.01138 .08337 -.00359 -.00039 -.00019 
-.008 499.200 It.9S0S5 .0~035 .00157 .103'+9 -.01497 .07317 -.00326 -.00040 .00006 
-.OPt 599.350 It.9S300 .00041 .00520 .05133 -.01003 .07224 -.00304 -.00041 -.00002 
-.009 799.310 \t.9S·~92 .00044 .00165 .04169 -.00743 .07408 -.00322 -.000'+0 -.00002 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
I"JN NO. ~561 0 RN/L = . 66 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5 .. 001 5.00 
DALPHA 2 ALPHA 8ETA DBETA CN CLM CA CY eYN CBL 
·'.983 -50.363 4.98S00 .00039 -.00532 .00199 -.01316 .05922 -.00278 -.0004" -.00006 
4.99lt 1".353 4.9S8SIJ .00072 -.00253 -.00379 -.01204 .06997 -.00198 -.00074 .00016 
4.S"" 49.601 '+.59310 .00091 -.COI06 .00292 -.00756 .07602 -.0026'+ -.00076 .0001'+ 
4.'381 99.595 5.00170 .(;0054 .00270 .01809 .00132 .C8047 -.OO~69 -.00066 -.00007 
4.974 199.670 5.00800 .00084 .00355 .C6353 .00593 .08027 -.00307 -.00C60 -.00002 
4.995 299.190 5.00100 .00048 .00198 . I 1190 -.00'+30 .09342 -.00352 -.00037 ,..00019 
4.999 399.030 4.99270 .00037 .00174 .12925 -.01'+39 .07658 -.00341 -.00039 -.00015 
4.986 479.160 4.99180 .00038 .005G5 .07792 -.01275 .07248 -.00319 -.00040 -.00003 
GRADIENT .34756 .00005 -.00018 -.00026 -.00084 .00489 -.OOOI~ -.00005 .00001 
o 
• [;,J 
.-;--- ..,--r - ~ ' •. 'I-
o o 
DATE 06 ""Y 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22. (AEDC V'tIB-D9AI PAGE 507 
V'tIB-D9A (JA221,ET SEPARATING I'ROII ORB (04RCII (AVK0761 I 04 ""Y 77 
REI'~NC£ DATA PAIiAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690,0000 so.n. XHRP • 1328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
lREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S YMRP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 X • .000 
BREI' • 1290.3000 INCI£S ZI1RP • '+16.4000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVOH • .000 
SCALE. • • 0125 l'18l.OR • .000 ReS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27351 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY CYN ell. CA 
-20.011 824.590 -.0717'+ • 3973B -15.02600 .00930 -.25079 -.02132 .01017 .OOOOB .00000 .11726 I .: -20.029 699.'190 .11333 -.17307 -15.05900 -.000'17 -.22292 -.03927 .00903 .00085 -.00001 .10697 
-20.023 793.540 -.01755 .03373 -15.0430D .0032'+ -.22158 -.03988 .00946 .00107 -.OOOOl .IOB93 
-20.026 999.690 .05172 .07250 -15.03100 .00352 -.22052 -.03899 .0092'1 .00129 .00000 .10993 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27391 0 RN/L :: .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 8ETAT CN CLll CY eYN C8L CA J 
-15.565 503.1'+0 -(,26910 -.55391 -10.57100 -.00580 -.19343 -.00279 .008't7 -.00025 .00006 .II'+OB 
-15.542 5'19.750 .17050 -.07226 -10.55300 .00200 -.15354 -.02567 .00733 .0005'+ _ -.00011 .10250 
-15.518 593.530 .17252 -.30956 -10.53300 -.00087 -.14310 -.03182 .00699 .00082 -.00017 .10008 
-15.515 699.420 -.00234 -.13550 -10.S2700 .00123 -.1~3S5 -.03195 .00735 .00102 -.00017 .1013'+ 
-15.515 799.450 .05106 -.17562 -10.52300 .00030 -.1439" -.0312'+ .00753 .00119 -.00019 .10154 
-15.513 993.450 .1698S -.03482 -10.51800 .00325 -.14293 -.03033 .007'+1 .00130 -.00018 .10124 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24471 0 RNIL = .66 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT 8ETAl CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
-10.000 327 .'+00 -.95213 -.09728 -'+.98710 .00218 -. !~956 .03530 .00S95 -.001'+9 .000'+5 .11573 
-9.932 3'+9.710 -.07416 405262 -'+.97070 .00505 -.1/189 .04133 .00937 -.00205 .00076 .13032 
-10.050 359.830 .01697 .16529 -S.04530 .00193 -.O9~44 .00268 .00576 -.00014 .00015 .10155 
-10.026 4~9.890 .02886 .03902 -5.02330 .003 .. 5 -.06606 -.01343 .00'199 .00023 -.00002 .08973 
-9.995 499.5,+0 -.00154 -.22089 -4.95950 -.000a8 -.0628't -.01521 .00457 .00019 -.00007 .0910'1 
-9.933 599.300 -.02195 -.01017 -5.00390 .00196 -.06"18 -.01518 .004 .. 6 .00026 -.00006 .09'+33 
-10.003 699.590 .039~S .02542 -5.01140 .00262 -.05523 -.01519 .00515 .00037 -.00007 .0S"8't 
-10.002 793.590 -.00591 .02917 -5.007~0 .00275 -.06522 -.01516 .0051B .00059 -.00007 .09375 
-9.999 939.330 -.05328 .03021 -5.00430 .00266 -.06462 -.01533 .00,91 .00066 -.00006 .09308 
GRADIENT .00000 .00090 • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . .00000 .00000 .00000 
.~t"'tNfflt* ·'':-~_'=<I.H:~;''.i....,-a-,<l... - "e'· "do> "~"&'k;",,'~ 
r -'--'-~--' , .... 
, l
'\j DATE 06 IlAY 77 







































TA8IA.ATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. (AEDC V'tIB-D9A) 





~- . YI1RP • 
Z\'1RP ~ 
1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 W. YT 































































































































































































.00 .. 39 
.G0427 
.00'150 
























.0 .. 921 
.04955 
.0 .. 853 


















.00 .... 0 





.00 .. 32 
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DATE 06 llAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1"22. lAEOC V'lIB-D9AI 






























































1099.6000 IN. XD 
. 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 



















































































. GAS • 
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I DATE 06 I1AY 77 
--
''<'Ie"' ,- -; ~ :,~ " " ''T_;;"''~> 
a t 
TA8ULATED 50UP.CE DATA •. 1422. IAEDt WI9-D9AI 
WI9-D9A [JA221.ORSIlERIO'tRCII WIET SEPARATING ISVK077J 
PAGE 510 
I 20 APR 77 1 
















































































1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 

















































































".59 .. 80 
".99150 
".99310 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURC[ DATA, IAZZ. IAtOC V'tIB-09A) PAGE 511 
V'tIB-09A r 11122) .ET SEPARATING FROtI ORB IIl'tRCIJ IAYK0771 r flit HAY 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP • 132B.7200 IN. ~T ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YNRP • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • 200.000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI'IRP • ·1I6.~OOO IN. ZT Y • • 000 ELEVeN • .000 
SCALE = .0125 UNBLDR • .000 ReS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27361 0 RN/L • .86 GRAD lENT INTERVAL • -!i. 001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CU' CY CYN CBL CA 
-19.550 623.990 199.82000 .46134 -14.99000 .01296 -.28860 -.00217 .01074 -.00098 .00021 .12751 
-19.990 699.350 200.01000 -.06771 0015.01400 .003~5 -.23643 -.03206 .00901 .0008'+ -.00007 .11005 
-20.014 799.600 200.13000 -.09035 -15.02300 .00276 -.22073 -.03931 .00835 .0011'. -.00001 .10973 
-20.015 999.510 199.89000 .11555 -15.02100 .00582 -.21982 -.03885 .00905 .00110 .00000 • 1099'1 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 I ., 
RliN NO. 27401 0 RN/L • .e6 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8iOTAT eN elM CY cm CBL CA 
-15.469 493.200 199.83000 .03575 -10.4£500 .00530 -.21122 .00759 .00905 -.00064 .00002 .12180 
-15.486 549.390 199.93000 .26916 -10.50500 .00989 -.16758 -.01658 .00804 -.00004 -.00004 .11112 
-15."98 599.480 199.69000 .57659 -10.5130" .01348 -.15D42 -.02777 .00730 .00069 -.00014 .10142 
-15.511 699.580 200.12000 .39331 -10.52000 .0100'1 -.14344 -.03219 .00754 .00112 -.00019 .10071 
-15.514 799.570 200.04000 .14016 -10.51900 .00575 -.14368 -.03115 .00755 .00127 -.00019 .10144 
-15.512 999.370 199.91000 .07329 -10.5i700 .00495 -.14198 -.0307a .00757 .00125 -.00019 .10075 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24481 0 RN/L = .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT CN CUI CY CYN CBL CA 
-10.012 325.520 200.13000 -.51160 -5.02060 -.00642 -.18487 .04448 .00970 -.00249 .00056 .12801 
-9.921 349.330 199.69000 -.16132 -4.93200 .00577 -.18152 .04983 .00973 -.00312 .00086 .1 .. 154 
-9.972 393.no 200.02000 -.16252 -4.97350 -.00061 -.10392 .00982 .00474 .00016 .00001 .10638 
-9.994 449.690 200.00000 .O5~9 -5.00070 .00364 -.07227 -.00952 .00490 -.00000 .00001 .09419 
-9.993 499.690 199.99000 .33106 -5.00950 .00745 -.06482 -.01456 .00438 .OOOOS -.00004 .09104 
-10.000 599.570 200.0iOOO .11935 -5.0;::870 .00523 -.06~8B -.01550 .00449 .00028 -.00007 .09324 
-10.000 699.560 !99.89000 .58353 -5.00=80 .01003 -.06536 -.015'Lt .00453 .00044 -.00006 .09380 
-10.C02 795.650 200.03000 .CE5S3 -5.~O740 .00353 -.06488 -.01520 .OC480 .00059 -.00007 .09293 
-9.992 993.460 199.99000 -.96547 -4.93590 -.01131 -.06396 -.01520 .00528 .00059 -.00007 .09284 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~,.m-_ 
. '~~ ", ~'1I!I.'j.-
'-;1;-' 
~- ,--=---0-' -:'~:~-- '::.1" "-:, 'r"''1< -"'TI=~~~""'''i:f'~~- .-."-'.'.-~ ,-'" .~,.", "~'?""J~ ~<-.,,~~,..,.:,..-:~:'1!":"~"" 













































1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 


































479 .• 330 
GRADIENT 
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DATE OS HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. (AEOC VltIB-09A) PACE 513 
VltIB-09A (IA22).DRBITER(D~RCII WIET SEPARATING (SVK07B1 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • IOB9.6000 IN. XO At 101'''' ,-.- • 5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • "00.000 
BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP = 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE m .0125 lI'1BLDR • .000 ReS • .000 
GAS • LoOO 
RUN NO. 27371 0 RN/L • .BS GRAO I ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 .5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA CN CLM CA CY CYN CBL 
-20.006 6~.5~0 ".96800 .00156 .00207 .19926 
-.0"5"B .0 .. 710 -.00338 -.00IB6 .00110 
-20.093 700.550 ... 96900 .00167 -.0016B .06558 -.0152~ .05956 -.00319 -.00181 .00022 
~20.035 799.710 ".99500 .00171 .0022" .03808 -.00760 .06508 -.00367 -.00156 .00016 
-20.013 999."70 ".99400 .00175 .00204 .03930 -.00767 .05525 -.0031f" -.OOISI .00017 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27"11 0 RN/L = .66 GRt.OlENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA D6ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN CBL 
-15.516 "99.650 ".96500 .00184 .00456 .17781 -.02559 .05166 -.003:0 -.00187 .00113 
-15.545 549.850 ".98700 .00202 .002~7 .12251 -.02022 .05679 -.00338 -.00200 .00071 
-15.549 599.910 It.93900 .00207 -.00078 .07733 -.01561 .05749 -.00322 -.n0200 .00033 
-15.528 693.630 4.99'100 .00212 .001e2 .03S66 -.00801 .0605" -.00316 -.0~195 .00018 
-15.511 799.3"0 4.mr.oo .00198 .009SI .03783 -.00759 .06336 -.00336 -.OOI8~ .00017 
-15.511 999.330 ".99 .. 00 .00211 -.00033 .03738 -.00757 .05331f -.00306 -.00195 .00019 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 2 .... 91 0 RN/L = .87 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DaETA CN CLM tA CY CYN CBL 
-10.037 325.5"0 5.00000 .00042 .00218 ~ 19336 -.01020 .07585 - .00i?S3 -.00039 -.000"3 
-9.922 3'!9.250 ".99720 .0002" .00026 .20074 -.01305 .07~81 -.00328 -.00025 -.00013 
-10.01a 399.650 lf~9SD90 .00026 -.003a9 • 1931f8 -.01912 .07~"6 -.00290 -.00035 .0001B 
-10.012 449.750 ".58S00 .00025 .01C2S .1 .. 501 -.02J02 .07146 -.00311 -.00035 .00018 
-10.019 499.770 ".99070 .00030 .0013" .10339 -.01563 .06952 -.00295 -.00036 .00012 
-10.010 599.690 '+.99270 .00036 .00976 .0 .. 971 -.0100" .0699" -.00301 -.00036 -.00005 
-10.001 6S9.510 ... 99 .. 50 .00040 .00036 .0"181f -.00751 .07177 -.00305 -.00036 -.00002 
-9.995 759."50 ".99490 .00037 .00507 .0 .. 153 -.007"9 .07236 -.002B7 -.0003" -.00002 
-9.998 999.400 4.99"90 .00040 .0~305 .0 .. 163 -.00752 .07269 -.00315 -.00037 -.00001 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OGOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
r' ... ~. ~-"~~ .. . _ r.,: '; ',"" , ~ .; -. . . : rr- ~ = -
~ 
DATE 06 MAY 77 
.,r .-~""- -,~ ~. 
T AilULA TEO .SOURCE DATA. lAZe. (AEDC ~18-D9A) 





20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA 
(SVK07B) 








SCALE = .0125 
DAlPHA Z 





-5.005 "99. '+'to 






























1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 2'+521 0 RN/L • .86 
~. '!='HA aSTA 08ETA 5.00956 .00065 -.00010 5.00873 .00053 -.GOI51 5.00397 _OOO~9 .ODOB6 4.99775 .00033 .00333 
'+.98027 .OC031 .00'+90 4.99177 .Q0038 .00474 
'+.9S487 .00G42 -.00600 
4.99500 .000'+2 -.00176 
4.99492 .IJCC42 .00133 
1.t.9949S .00042 .00173 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
R~'N NO. 2'+551 0 RN/L s • 86 
ALPHA BETA DaETA 5.01516 .00093 .00";2 5.01391 .ooosa .00228 5.01057 .00073 .00021 5.00877 .00062 .00320 5.00346 .00057 .00236 4.99328 .00037 .00698 
'+.99177 .00039 .00161 
4.99393 .00045 .00037 4.99494 .00043 .00104 
4.9S'i98 .00044 .0000,+ 
.OOCOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24581 0 RN/L :: .86 
ALPHA 8ETA oaETA 5.00770 .00095 -.0022'+ 5.00910 .00076 .00312 5.00920 .00062 .0052'+ 5.0.0720 .OCJ53 .00209 4.99810 .00047 .00036 
'+.99130 .00037 .00145 4.99250 .00041 -.00619 
'+.99470 .00043 .005'+9 
.360'+7 .00005 .00022 
, . 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
CN ClM 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEOC V'lIB-D9AI PAGE !515 
V'lIB-D9A IIA221.ET SEPARATING FROI1 ORB (()\fRC/! (AVK0781 O~ HAY 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP • 1328.7200 IN. XT AlPHA • 5.000 SETA •. .000 
lREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YT OSETA • .000 X • '100.000 
BREF· 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • ~16.1t000 IN. ZT Y • • 000 ElEVON • .000 
SCALE· .0125 UMBLOR • .000 RCS • .\loe 
GAS • /.000 
RUN NO. 27371 0 RN/L = .86 GRAD lENT INTERVAl • -5.001 5.00 
DALPriA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CUI CY CYN CBl CA 
-20.006 ~.5~0 399.96000 .03068 -15.03800 .00363 -.3111t0 .00738 .01256 -.00135 .00020 .13558 
-20.093 700.550 '100.30000 .00841t -15.10'+00 .000t9 -.~286 -.03010 .00972 .00053 .00001 .11595 
-20.035 799.710 '100.01000 .05137 -15.04000 .00395 -.22193 -.03976 .00909 .00100 .00002 .10919 
-20.013 999.'170 '100.02000 .07222 -15.01900 .00379 -.22081 -.03875 .00959 .00115 .00001 .10913 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . ~:iOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27411 0 RN/l • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 I ., 
DAlPHA Z X Y ALPHAT 8ETAT CN ClM CY CYN CBL CA 
-15.EH8 '199.650 400.04000 .17901 -10.53300 .00640 -.22776 .01326 .01037 -.00096 .00003 .12869 
-15.545 549.850 400.19000 .02106 -10.55800 .00449 -.19051 -.00531 .01045 -.00102 .00012 .12261 
-15.549 599.910 400.20000 -.00019 -10.55000 .00128 -.15533 -.02538 .00835 .00065 -.00011 .10~~5 
-15.528 599.630 400.C8000 .08375 -10.53400 .00393 -.14373 -.032~1 .0:)7130 .00124 -.00019 .10055 
-15.511 799.340 400. 14000 .53401+ -10.51700 .01179 -.14228 -.0312J .007~5 .00122 -.00017 • .10163 
-15.511 999.330 '100. 12UOO -.13229 -10.51700 .00178 -.1~054 -.03106 .GJ7~O .00123 -.00018 .10079 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. ~491 0 RN/l = .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y AlPHAT BETAT CN ClM CY CYN C8l CA 
-10.037 325.5~0 ~00.26000 .20533 -5.03700 .002EO -.15780 .02671 .00S81 -.00123 .00018 .11701 
-9.932 3'<9.250 ~00.O2000 -.21051 -\t.9S510 .00050 -.15~~9 .03105 .007<2 -.00148 .00037 .12~71 
-10.019 399.650 '100.02000 -.25r-t25 -5.C2710 -.00363 -.11638 .01361 .00500 -.00021 .00011 .10878 
-10.012 ~49. 750 400.13000 .41125 -5.02400 .01053 -.OS8~3 -.00105 .OO54~ -.00019 .00007 .10032 
-10.019 499.770 400.07000 -.03£19 -5.02830 .00164 -.07087 -.01145 .0:}\;93 .00017 .00000 .09432 
-10.010 599.690 399.99000 .55563 -5.01730 .01013 -.065~9 -.01612 .OO~57 .00036 -.00006 .09~85 
-10.001 599.510 400.03JOO -.02772 -5.00E50 .00076 -.06526 -.01569 .00527 .00052 -.00007 .09~23 
-9.996 799.450 400.12000 .15583 -5.00070 .00544 -.06436 -.01535 .00515 .00059 -.00007 .09262 
-9.998 999.400 '100.08000 .0~503 -5.00350 .00345 -.05364 -.01519 .00498 .00056 -.00006 .09332 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooono .00000 .00000 
j' #zntbkttr ;&.~..,_C"'~ ,,,~~' 
~-' ~:;-'-~::: .. -.. ---------......,;;;,'-.. ,---....... --"-' ------------_______ n 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1-"22, CAEDe V'lIB-D9AI PAGE 516 
""IB-D9A ClA22I.ET SEPARATING FROI1 ORB C04RCII CAYK07Bl 04 I!AY 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XMRP • 132B.7200 IN. Xi ALPHA • 5.000 BETA .• .000 
lREI' a 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YT DBETA • .000 X • 400.000 
BREI' a 1290.3000 INCHES, ZMRP • 416.4000 IN. ZT Y • .000 ELEVDN • .000 
SCALE : • 0125 UMBlCR • .000 ReS .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 24521 0 RN/L • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT BETAT CN CLI! CY eYN CBl CA 
-5.010 174.960 399.87000 -.13936 -.00044 .00055 -.06410 .01525 .00717 -.00028 -.0':001 .10073 
-4.994 199.290 400.03000 -.31127 .01473 -.COOSS -.06151 .01851 .00680 -.00050 -.00006 .10238 
-4.973 249.070 400.04000 -.16253 .03089 .00134 -.06323 .02709 .00552 -.00057 -.00001 .10625 
-4.996 299.370 400.00000 .11777 .00175 .00371 -.04492 .02271 .00542 -.00046 .00001 .10341 
-5.020 359.510 400 .15000 .24959 -.O29~3 .00521 -.00956 .00353 .00515 -.00032 -.00007 .08990 
-5.005 459.4"0 400.14000 .25930 -.01283 .00512 -.00591 .00131 .0044" -.00012 -.00007 .09044 
-5.003 599.620 400.06000 -.53237 -.00843 -.00559 -.00878 .0006S .00474 .00018 -.00008 .09070 
-5.003 699.420 400.09000 -.24274 -.00800 -.00134 -.00814 .00075 .00522 .00029 -.00009 .09076 
-5.002 799.400 400.07000 -.09706 -.007C8 .00176 -.00753 .00106 .00492 .00030 -.00009 .08873 I .. -5.001 999.320 400.11000 -.02G44 -.OC625 .00215 -.00642 .00120 .00.80 .00035 -.00007 • 09000 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 " RUN NO. 24551 0 RN/l = .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ~ i 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT SETAT eN Clt1 CY CYN CBl CA 
-.04B 20.739 .. 00.12000 .20463 tI.S67'iO .00525 .01206 .00717 .00~29 .00013 .0000" .09'+13 I) .010 "9.203 "00.07000 -.045t! 5 02360 .00317 .01074 .01 .. 25 .00509 -.00001 .00009 .09720 
.019 99.852 "00.10000 -.09IS9 5.C2'340 .00100 .01570 .02299 .0057.8 -.00002 -.00001 .09'+95 
.015 149.130 400.11COO -.04762 5.02350 .00382 .01165 .0325,* .00540 -.00072 -.00005 .05796 
-.004 199.270 399.920CO -.05D53 4.93390 .00233 .02015 .03230 .0(;571+ -.00113 -.00001 .09993 
-.015 299.450 400.10000 .46'-1:38 4.97920 .00735 .04725 .01972 .00::52 -.00052 -.00008 .08740 
-.006 399.290 400.1"000 -.05989 ".98500 .00200 .04932 .01876 .00323 -.00045 -.00009 .09066 
-.012 .. 99 ... 10 400.11000 -.11 .... 5 4.98200 .00082 .04839 .0182'< .00327 -.000"5 -.00009 .09053 
-.016 599.450 'tOO. 13000 .01293 ".97870 .001 .. 7 .04765 .0176" .00334 -.00018 -.00009 .08933 
-.007 759.270 .. 00.17000 -.21220 ".98310 .0004S .04912 .01799 .00369 .00003 -.00010 .08894 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 24591 0 RN/L z .S6 GRADIENT INTERVAl = -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y AlPHAT SETAT CN ell! CY CYN CBl CA 
4.9"9 -49.238 400.00000 -.26427 9.95690 -.00129 .07S .... .02329 .00058 .00041 .00003 .09532 
5.009 13.896 "00.15000 -.02915 10.01800 .00388 .07913 .03483 .00317 -.0004" -.00001 .0979'+ 
5.004 "9 •. 130 "00.22000 .23330 10.01300 .00696 .081 I .. .0 .. 059 .00:>;,6 -.0006" -.00009 .09881 
5.002 99.127 "00.13000 -.06928 10.00300 .00272 .08807 .04313 .00495 -.001"6 .00001 .09767 
4.993 199.130 400.05000 -.01777 9.93100 .00C93 .11208 .03530 .00275 -.00072 -.00007 .09206 • 
, 
4.596 299.150 400.14000 -.15438 9.99730 .001S2 .11503 .03H9 .00216 -.00095 -.00009 .09132 
".9B4 399.370 400.00000 -.54339 9.9"~C:O -.OD578 .113'>6 .03431 .00198 -.00077 -.00008 .09328 
".9B5 "79.350 399.5eooo .23989 9.97380 .00593 .11319 .03404 .00252 -.00065 -.00008 .0929'+ 
GRAD!ENT 28.79606 
- 00210 .72093 .00028 .00569 .00251 .00023 -.00003 -.00000 .00705 
o 
• .' d 
'_:~""'}l":"'" ~f! 
• • 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOlJlC£ DATA. 1A22. IAEllC V'lIB-D9A1 PAGE 517 
~"1l8-09A 1IA221.OR8ITERIO~RCII IIIET SEPARATING ISVK0791 I 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XI1RP • 1089.6000 IN. XO A1.AIA • 5.000 BETA • .000 LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YI1RP • .0000 IN. YO DBETA • .000 X • 600.000 
aREF .. 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP .. 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE .. .0125 lR18LDR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 27381 0 RN/L .: .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OAlPHA Z ALPHA aETA D8ETA CN ClM CA CY cm cel 
-19.980 ~.~O ~.9a900 .00187 .00~68 .06266 -.01~99 .05919 -.00298 -.OOISI .00019 
-19.990 699.~70 " 99500 .00205 .00552 .03813 -.00772 .06343 -.00299 -.001~9 .00018 
-20.018 799.680 ".994~0 .00189 .00376 .03775 -.00758 .06576 -.00325 -.00174 .0001B 
-20.014 999.500 4.99~00 .00179 -.00227 .03818 -.00760 .06599 -.OO3~4 -.00164 .00017 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 27421 0 RN/l = .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z ~I.rll~ oCTA DOHA CN CLM CA CY CVN COL 
-15.506 499.630 'i.93UDO .00221 .0)966 .09702 -.01740 .05729 -.00259 -.00216 .00052 
-15.491 949.440 4.99000 .00249 .00599 .05947 -.01362 .0569) -.00218 -.00239 .00031 
-15.495 599.310 4.99~00 .00222 .GI068 .04231 -.00927 .06041 -.00262 -.00208 .00019 
-15.508 699.670 4.99400 .00224 .00235 .03724 -.00752 .06222 -.00259 -.00207 .00021 
-15.512 799.530 ~.59500 .00227 .00824 .03714 -.00750 .06248 -.00268 -.00210 .00022 
-15.511 999.380 4.99500 .00224 .00084 .03713 -.00748 .06247 ··.00270 -.00208 .00022 . 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
V4IS-D9A IIA22) .ET SEPARATING FROM ORS I04RCII tAVK079) I 04 HAY 77 

















1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
416.4000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 2738f 0 RN/L ::& 
Z X V ALPHAT 
6~.340 599.98000 .07636 -14.99100 
699.470 599.97000 .13131 -1~.99500 
799.680 600.01000 .22~66 -15.02'<00 
999.500 599.93000 -.32.716 -15.020JO 






.86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
SETAT CN ClM CY 
.00556 -.28770 -.00496 .01~3 
.00767 -.25021 -.02419 .01031 
.00555 -.22233 -.03957 .C0935 
-.COO~g -.21997 -.03655 .00S81 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 

































. ~' .. ' 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 10\22. (AEilC VitIB-D9A) PAGE 51e-
VitIB-D9A IIA221.ET SEPAAATING FROII ORB (!l'+RCII (AVK0791 ( tJIt IIA Y 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIflP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPHA • 5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES Y!1RP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 X • 600.000 BREF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • ~16.~000 IN. ZT Y • .OGO ELEVON • .000 SCALE- .0125 UI1BLOR • .000 RCS • .000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO.~21 0 RN/L • .96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPhA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLH CY CYN CeL CA 
-15;506 "99.630 600.10000 1.217~0 -10.51700 .02189 -.20110 -.00393 .ll1010 -.00029 -.00009 .11656 
-15.~91 . 5 .. 9 ..... 0 600."2000 .23780 -10.50100 .009'+B -.19119 -.01069 .oom -.00006 -.00010 .1161" 
-15.495 599 .• 310 600.02000 .514?7 -10.50100 .01290 -.16085 -.021"1 .0089-:> .000 .. 3 -.00010 .10995 
-15.50E' 699.670 600.11000 .0280" -10.51"00 .00459 -.1"251 -.03225 .00770 .00120 -.00019 .10075 
-15.512 799.530 600.10000 .... 2695 -10.51700 .01051 -.1"231 -.03165 .00717 .00113 -.00019 .10121 
-15.511 999.380 600.05000 -.07345 -10.51600 .00309 -.1.3992 -.03094 .0071" .00116 -.00019 .101"7 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
VitlB-D9A (IA221.OR8ITER(!l'+RCII WIET SEPAAATING (RVK090) ( 20 APR 77 J 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000sa.FT. XMRP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREr • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OIlETA • .000 X • .000 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UI19LOR • 90.000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26061 0 RN/L. .. .96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y 09ETA CNR CLHR eYR CYNR CBLR CAR WH 
-.00" 99.595 .070 .. 7 ..... 988 .00761 .23035 .01941 -.00609 .00025 .00059 .00357 .00000 
.023 1"9.020 .0655" -.13662 .00129 .22259 .01271 -.00733 .00065 .00019 -.0025" .00000 
.023 198.960 .09551 -.2' .. 3't7 -.00167 .19662 .00753 -.00719 .00C91 -.0000" -.00774 .00000 
.031 298.680 .10092 -.18823 -.00161 .19066 .00267 -.00618 .00076 .00007 -.00606 .00000 
.035 398.770 .095"0 -.30653 -.00008 .17127 -.00175 -.00597 .00072 .00009 -.00737 .00000 
-.016· ".99."00 .24153 .16651 .00379 .15'+73 .00052 -.00::97 .00069 .00017 -.00883 .00000 
-.041 599.870 .11700 .11 .. 58 .00170 .1 .. 330 .00262 -.00597 .00069 .00017 -.00799 .00000 
".006 699.310 .15865 .139~4 .0C298 .1 .. 323 .00263 -.00609 .00070 .00018 -.00776 .00000 
-.002 799.350 .17798 -.11911 .00085 .1 .. 296 .00265 -.OC58~ .00069 .00016 -.0076'+ .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
e e 
lIt.Lr77 <;% n m.1 t R 












DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. (ArOC VtlIB-D9A1 
VtlIB-D9A IIA221 .0R8ITER(O~RCII WIET SEPARATING IRYKOBOI 
PAGE !S19 






















1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
• 0125 
RUN NO. 26071 0 RN/L • 
Z X Y OBETA -~8;951 .29358 -.09622 
-.00176 15.323 .070~2 -.02864 .00408 49.413 .13481 .15012 .00356 99.051 .15791 -.06851 .00191 198.450 .32556 -.11025 -.00022 298.720 .24732 .05127 .00326 399.400 .16365 .36356 .004eS 559.490 ~22966 -.09036 .00040 GRADIENT .00460 -.00187 .00027 
ALPHA • 
OOET4 • 
Y '. UneLOR • 
GAS • 






























































































YMRP -ZHRP • 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 W. ZO 
RL~; NO. 26061 0 RN/l 'Z 
.86 
DALPHA Z ALPHA BETA DBETA 
-.004 99.595 -".95690 -.00092 .00761 
.023 149.020 -4.97429 -.001~1 .00129 
.023 IS8.960 -4.93014 -.00166 
-.00167 
.031 2S8.';80 -tt.S8!.+79 
-.00169 -.orn6t 
.035 39S.770 -~.939SS -.00172 
- .OOOOS 
-.016 499.400 -4.98337 -.00155 .00379 
-.041 599.870 -~.SS70" -.00163 .00170 
-.006 699.310 -4.99703 -.00164 .00298 
-.002 799.350 -4.98700 
-.00163 .00066 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 













ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
oaETA • .000 X • .000 Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 UMllLDR • 90.000 RCS • 1.000 GAS • I.O~O 
-5.001 5.00 
CA CY CYN CBl. 
.04759 .00132 -.00069 .00063 
.C4133 .00005 -.00029 .00023 
.03627 .00022 -.00013 .00000 
.03795 .00121 -.00018 .000!2 
.03661 .00142 -.00022 .0001" 
.035lJ .00152 -.00025 .00021 
.03606 .00142 -.00024 .00022 
.03619 .00130 -.00024 .00022 
.03625 .00153 
-.00025 .00021 




~~~"F' :a; ¥'_.' "r'_._ .._. ~".-. -Th .- ~W''''''':"'·'¥'?'''' __ ~.~~:::~'~~7~ '-ifj,I&4:", i¥'''''', ·'~;~~~~'"'""t"'~>'~~·"""'~!.""''''''-'''''':'''~·~·;''-~~·''''''' 
, ;,~-.' - - •• :J r:t n~ 
DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22. (AEilC 'I'I18-09AI 
'I'IIS-D9A (1A221 ,0R9ITER(O'tRCI I WIET SEPARATING (SVK0901 
PAGE 520 
























1099.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 26071 0 RN/L • .97 
ALPHA BETA OBETA 
-".98927 -.00169 -.00176 
-".9799'+ -.00103 .00,+08 
-".97512 -.00100 .00356 
-".97'+72 -.00122 .0019' 
- ... 98051 -.00159 -.OOO~;· 
-".9881" -.00166 .00320 
-".989~6 -.00166 .00',89 
-".99710 -.00163 .D~01fO 
-.32500 -.00007 .00027 
































.05522 .00119 -.00072 .000 .. 2 
.0 .. 631 .00168 -.00059 .00021 
.0'+051 .00117 -.000"7 .000 .. 3 
.03773 .00133 -.00021 .00003 
.03S20 .00156 -.00025 .00026 
.0363" .0016" -.00027 .00019 
.037"7 .00158 -.00025 .00020 





'I'I18-09A (1A221 ,ORBITER(O'tRCI J WIET SEPARATING ITVK0901 ( 20 APR 77 
REFERENCE DI.TA PARAI£TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000S0.FT. XI1RP • 1099.6000 IN. XD ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
tilEr 
" 
1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBHA • .000 X • .000 
.... ..<EF' ~ 1290.3000 INCHES ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 t.r.8LDR • 90.000 Res • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26061 0 RN/L • .96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z X Y CHMD CNFO CTrO CTFS CTFU CTAD CTAS CTAU 
-.00" 99.595 .070 .. 7 ..... 988 -.05597 -.05206 .... 1.82000 .00000 .00000 661.23000 .00000 .00000 
.023 1"9.020 .0555" -.13562 -.05371 -.0550" .... 0 ... 0000 .00000 .00000 659.09000 .00000 .00000 
.023 198.980 .09551 -.2"3'+7 -.06868 -.059"3 .... 1.7 .. 000 .00000 .OCoCO 651.10000 .00000 .00000 
.031 298.690 .10092 -.18823 -.04185 -.04167 .... 1.65000 .OOCOO .00000 660.97000 .00000 .00000 
.035 398.770 .055 .. 0 -.30653 -.03173 -.01113 .... 1. .. 1000 .00000 .00000 650.61000 .00000 .00000 
-.016 .. 99 ... 00 .2'+153 .16651 -.0'+316 -.0"913 .... 0.96000 .00000 .00000 659.93000 .00000 .00000 
-.0"1 599.870 .11700 .1I~5B -.03210 -.04"56 .... 1.18000 .00000 .00000 650.26000 .00000 .00000 
-.006 656.310 .15865 .139'+" -.02B17 -.0"5B1f .... 1.15000 .00000 .00000 660.22000 .00000 .00000 
-.002 799.350 .1779B -.11911 -.02592 -.0"857 ~"0.65000 .00000 .00000 659."7000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 
4;3 
• 





DATE 06 IlAY TI TABULATED SOURCE DATA. IA22. (AEDC V'tIB-09Al 
V~!'''-D9A IIA221.ORBITER(O~RCJl WIET SEPARATING (TVKOBOI 
PARAIlETRIC DATA 
PAGE 521 





















IOB9.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
315.0000 IN. ZO 
.0125 
RUN NO. 26071 0 RN/L =-
Z X Y CHMO 
-~8.951 .29358 -.09622 -.01813 
15.323 .01042 -.02854 -.02505 
49.413 .13481 .15012 -.03283 
99.051 .15191 -.05951 -.01313 
198.1t50 .32555 -. I 1026 -.03875 
299.720 .24732 .05127 -.02350 
399.'100 .16365 .36355 -.02333 
599.490 .22956 -.09036 -.02695 

















CNFO CTm CTFS 
-.0~'I51 439.9~000 .00000 
-.0'1666 440.34000 .00000 
-.05105 ~40.04000 .00000 
.00578 'I33.7S000 .00000 
-~ 0571+2 439.88000 .00000 
-.03391 439.75000 .ooeoo 
-.02190 439.96000 .00000 
-.04560 439.86000 .00000 












































V'tIB-D9A (!A221.0RaITER(O~RCII WIET SEPARATING (UVK0801 
PARAMETRIC DATA 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. yo 
375.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 26061 0 RN/L zo .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
DALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAs PS3 OLPBAL 
-.OO~ 99.595 918.29000 978.29000 81.00000 978.29000 978.06000 
.023 149.020 978.53000 978.53000 81.00000 978.53000 97B.OGOOO 
.023 198.960 978.5EOOO 978.59000 81.00000 978.59000 978.06000 
.031 29B.6~U 97B.eaOOO 978.68000 81.00000 978.62000 978.06000 
.035 399. TID 9'8.84000 979.8'-!OOO 81.0eOOO 978.84000 978.06000 
-.016 499.400 978.80000 97B.SeOOO 81.00000 97B.aOOOO 978.06000 
-.041 599.870 978.81000 918.81000 81.00000 978.81000 978.06000 
-.006 699.310 91B.75000 978.75000 81.00000 97B.75000 978.06000 
-.002 799.350 978.61000 978.61000 81.00000 978.61000 978.06000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
D8ETA . .000 X • .000 
y : 
.000 ELEVON - .000 
UMBLDR • 90.000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS 1.000 
-5.001 5.00 
TBI T82 DT T 
67.00000 78.00000 10.'17300 99.39000 
67.00000 78.00000 10.01000 99.39000 
67.00000 78.00000 10.21100 99.39000 
67.00000 78.00000 10.94~00 99.39000 
67.00000 78.00000 11.05500 99.33000 
67.00COO 78.000CO 10.96500 99.39000 
67.00000 78.00000 9.635'10 99.39000 
67.00000 78.00000 7.87380 99.39000 
67.00000 78.00000 6.2~37o 99.39000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
b!!'l'iftrnU.1I11 I ' aun mn.,. :rnrun i i Ii I 
, - --' -- :"",-"",-""...:..:.,-"<~,;.,-~;;,.;,~..lt"",~,_", - ' .'IVy" ",", .. ---'.,,)~.~ ~~;;.","--,-,~-..... .:...-",~~..Ii..:;~',~.:.:,., .• ,,£.:,t~.~-=....:,...~~:wlM1;\d -". @h ...... . "-,,,' it: h - 1» -k ',., t 'ft. fsC' " tar'r y-- ¥Sf._ fl' - !:ew" * "- t 
RlWi:"''«)t'', a.(<>r~~·-'~""'-·'-",:-, ~- '--,;"<' , -:-:;,..;r· ~)l.-"",,",,,,,.,",' -~~ • .....,*'W~ <"'!It~~~(J'T'---"":,r"'-"- ""vii' ¥¥"', Nt:ViiMj""" 'Iffli!'~' -""'!!fj",~!i>lA§' '--1_A~!!!""":-"~:~~ 
, 
DATE 06 !'lAy 77 
REFERENCE DATA 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A22, IAEDC V1t IB-09AI 
V1tIB-09A [1A22I,ORBITERIO'IReIl WIET SEPARATING 
PAGE 522 













1089.6000 IN. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 






R\.tI NO. 26071 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 
4.951 
-"8.951 978.4S000 978.4S000 
4.972 15.323 978."1000 978.41000 
4.995 49.413 978.22000 578.22000 
5.012 99.061 978.56000 978.55000 
5.030 198.450 978.36000 978.36000 
5.028 298.720 978.55000 978.55000 
4.980 399.400 978.53000 978.53000 
4.979 599.490 978.S0000 978.50000 










































































V"IB-09A [IA22I,ET SEPARATING FROM ORB I04RCII 
REFERENCE .DAT A 
tAVK0801 I 04 !'lAy 77 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. Xl't'lP • 1328.7200 IN. Xl ALPHA • -5.000 eETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YT OBETA • .000 X • .000 9REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI".RP • 416.4000 IN. ZT y • .000 ELEVON • .000 SCALE = .0125 UM8LllR • 90.000 ReS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 26061 0 RNIL • .86 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY cm CBL CA 
-.004 99.595 .07047 ..... 988 -4.97270 .00669 -.13727 -.01776 .00475 .00052 .00019 .08900 
.023 14.9.020 .0655" -.13662 -tt.95120 -.00011 -.13579 -.01086 .0056[ .00033 .00023 .09235 
.023 198.960 .09551 -.24347 - ... 95690 -.00333 -.1357" -.00291 .00~71 .00058 .C0025 .09696 
.031 298.680 .10092 -.18823 -".95350 -.00330 -.1~132 .OI22~ .00468 .00058 .00022 .10425 
.035 398.770 .095 .. 0 -.30653 -'''95480 -.00180 -.13885 .02195 .00658 -.000~7 .00027 .11298 
-.016 499.400 .2'*153 .16651 -5.00440 .00214 -.10215 .00848 .005 .. 7 -.00028 .00038 .10601 
-.041 599.870 .11700 .1.1 .. 58 -S.02760 .00007 -.06091 -.01522 .00394 .00064 .00005 .08837 
-.006 699.310 .15865 .1394~ -4.99350 .00134 -.05990 -.01556 .00381 .00077 .00003 .09140 
-.002 799.3S0 .17798 -.11911 - ... 98850 -.00077 -.06055 -.015~6 .00384 .00075 .00002 .09375 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
o • 
c'._~ ..... c~ . ~d •. 1-"«_.';" ".L •. _"" _' em· "if i .... ~ .... ~ ~-;;;""~-.-'-"" -.';~~ ...... 
--
• 
DATE 06 IlAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, 1A2l!, I AEDC V'lIB-09AI 
V'lIB-09A IIA221,ET SEPARATING FRDI1 ORB IIl'IRCIl 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1328.7200 IN. XT ALPIfA • 
LREF c 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YT oaETA • 
BREF a 1290.3000 INCHES LMRP • .. 16 ... 000 IN. ZT Y • SCALE • .0125 UI18UlR • 
GAS • 
RUN NO. 26071 0 RN/L ,. .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CLM CY 
".951 -"9.951 .29358 -.09522 -.03707 -.003'+" -.02123 -.01157 -.00118 
".972 15.323 .070"2 -.0266" -.0075'1 .00306 -.05911 -.00970 .00569 
... gn5 .. 9 ... 13 .13'+81 .15012 .Q1959 .00257 -.06525 -.00205 .00553 
5.012 99.061 .15791 -.06951 .03698 .00069 -.07209 .00959 .00'181 
5.030 198."50 .32556 -.11026 .0'1939 -.00191 -.07257 .02369 .00'102 
5.026 299.720 
.2""732 .05127 .03956, .00159 -.06579 .03010 .0053'1 
4.~aO 3~9."OO .15355 .36356 -.00916 .00323 -.02893 .01 .... 7 .00"25 
".!l79 599."90 .229G5 -.09036 -.00760 -.00123 -.0032" .00118 .0030S 
GRADIENT .00 .. 60 -.00197 -.000"9 .00020 -.00379 -.00057 .00037 
















XMRP • 1089.S000 IN. XO 
. 0000 IN. YO 




PUN NO. 25861 0 RN/L • 
Z X· Y OBETA 
399.930 200.03000 
." .. 517 .00703 
"49.600 IS9.99GOO .12301 .00 .. 02 
"99.270 200.06000 .00689 .00351 
598.910 1S9.92000 .35969 .00855 
698.640 199.9iOOO .03165 .004:>3 
799.310 200.12000 .25415 .00597 






.87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CNR CLMll CYR CYNR 
.28561 -.016BI -.00525 .00070 
.2306." -.01513 -.00559 .00092 
.193 .. 1 -.01100 -.00598 .00088 
.15554 -.00079 -.00512 .00078 
.14320 .00157 -.00598 .00080 
.1 .. 015 .00217 -.00579 .00085 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
• 
PAGE !523 
IAVKOBO) ( 0 .. IlAY 77 1 
PARAllETRIC DATA 
-5.000 BETA • .000 
.000 X • "OO~ 
• 000 £lEVON • .000 
90.000 RCS • 1.000 
1.000 
CYN CBL CA 
.0016" .00030 .08612 
.000 .. 9 .00020 .09731 
.000 .. 7 .00015 .09069 
.OOOIS .00016 .09551 
.00026 .00019 .10167 
-.00028 .00023 .10691 
.0003" .00006 .0958'f 
.OOO .. S .00003 .09972 
.00003 .00001 .00570 
(RVK0911 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA, IAC2, (AEDC WIB-D9A) PAGE 525 
WIB-DBA (IA22),ORBITER(~RCI) WIET SEPARATING (SVKOBIl 20 APR 77 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMl1P • 1089.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREF • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 8REF • 1290.3000 INCHES ZHRP c 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMSLOR e 90.000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
Rl.tI NO. 25861 0 RN/L • .87 GRAalENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
aALPHA Z ALPHA 8ETA D8ETA eN elM CA CY CYN CBL 
-10.000 399.930 -4.99800 -.00189 .00703 -.04391 -.00598 .04444 .00205 -.00023 .00022 
-9.983 449.600 -If. 99910 -.OOc;'OO .00402 -.09991 -.00427 .04037 .00174 -.00011 .00012 
-9.978 499.270 -4.59680 -.0020) .00351 -.13703 -.00014 .03629 .00135 -.00006 .00009 
-9.960 599.910 -4.98340 -.00177 .00655 -.17391 .01006 .03794 .00120 -.00016 .00010 
-9.950 699.640 -4.98780 -.00177 .00439 -.18702 .01242 .03850 .00134 -.00013 .00019 
-10.007 799.310 -4.98800 -.00181 .00587 -.19021 .01302 .03892 .00153 -.00009 .00014 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 25881 0 RN/L ,. .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA BETA oaETA eN ClM CA CY CYN C8L 
-4.59" 239.600 -4.98190 -.00197 -.00312 -.06745 .01285 .040 .. 3 .00031 .00010 .000 .. 1 
-4.998 249.620 -4.98340 -.00201 .00221 -.07154 .011 .. 6 .04054 .00042 .00011 .00026 
-4.986 299.190 -lLS8930 -.00169 .0012tt -.09762 .00639 .04082 .00136 -.00008 .00019 
-".959 399.750 -4.99190 -.00189 .OOlt68 -.14614 .00600 .03958 .00126 -.00009 .00013 
-tL961 498.720 -4.58990 -.00183 .004eo -.17411 .00972 .03735 .00119 -.00010 .00009 
-4.565 558.890 -'+.99780 -.00182 .0CSa8 -.16767 .01257 .03832 .00121 -.OG009 .00020 
-5.011+ 699.480 -4.98720 -.OQI8S .00177 -.19054 .0130B .0385" .00142 -.00004 .00017 
-5.051 800.110 -4.98710 -.00184 .00072 -.19032 .01306 .03855 .00141 -.00006 .00017 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOGOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 25901 0 RN/L • .98 GRADIENT INTERVAL R -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z ALPHA SETA 08ETA CN ClM CA CY CYN C8L 
.002 99.523 -".93591.+ -.00129 .00746 -.09239 .03150 .04339 .00076 -.00030 .00070 
.023 148.640 -4.97791 -.00179 .OOiSS -.11510 .01960 .03971 .00045 .00000 .00040 
.023 199.060 -It.93266 -.00195 .00185 -.13018 .01525 .03859 .00026 .00010 -.00000 
.042 289.530 -1!.S230a -.00165 .QO!~5 -.14006 .009S4 .0413B .00139 -.00007 .0002" 
.037 398.640 -4.99032 -.00187 .00427 -.17040 .00895 .03934 .00112 -.00007 .OOOOB 
.021 498.930 -4.98819 -.00184 .01472 -.18291 .01192 .03901 .00131 -.00007 .00023 
-.020 599."90 -4.98741 -.00185 .00192 -.IB956 .01311 .03852 .00106 -.00004 .00018 
-.029 699.790 -4.98736 -.00184 .00254 -.18996 .01315 .03846 .00133 -.00005 .00018 
-.001 799.310 -4.98741 -.00185 .00519 -.19033 .01315 .03849 .00106 -.00005 .00018 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~'.~""""-'" .'<.=., "" ............ iIiiI1i1111 ... .... ..... ·~~_o.L,.."~,.. .... k.~I~~'Ii"., .-.l>ili,""".....a 
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TAB\JLATEo SOURCE DATA. 1A2Z. IAEOC V'lIB-09AI 
V'lIB-D9A IIA221 .ORBITERIIl'tRCIl W/E~ 3EPARATING 
1089.6000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YO 






















RUN NO. 25921 0 RN/L· .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z ALPHA 
4.985 -50.544 -4.97714 
4.983 15.121 -4.55726 
5.005 48.975 -4.97116 
5.020 98.809 -4.97944 
5.05B 198.570 -'1.98370 
5.029 298.550 -4.96977 
5.022 399.820 -4.58897 














SETA OSETA CN 
-.00075 .00527 -.16006 
-.00105 -.00023 -.11957 
-.00139 .00491 -.12132 
-.00177 .00184 -.14343 
-.00195 -.01005 -.14765 
-.00194 -.00001 -.16127 
-.00193 .00489 -.17808 
-.00159 .00530 -.18972 









































V'l18-D9A (!A221 ,OR8lTER(Il'tRCI 1 W/ET. SEPARATING tTVKOBIl 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
20 APR 77 
1089.6000 !N. XO 
• 0000 IN. YO 



















RUN NO. 25861 0 RN/L - .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CW,O 
-10.000 399.930 200.03000 .44517 -.10664 
-9.993 449.600 199.99000 .12301 -.11192 
-9.978 499.270 200.06000 .00689 -.07419 
-9.960 598.910 199 .. 22000 .35969 -.08272 
-9.950 698.640 199.91000 .03165 -.07S~1 
-10.007 799.310 200.12000 .25415 -.06933 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
CNF'O CTto CTF'S 
.02614 436.18000 .00000 
.08179 437.55000 .00000 
.12731 '137.'+1000 .00000 
.07457 437.42000 .00000 
.07438 437.11000 .00000 
.08370 437.30000 .00000 
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DATE 06 MAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 11.22. IAEOC VltIS-D9A) PAGE !527 
tl 
V'llB-DSA IIA22) .ORBITERIO'IRClI WIET SEPARATING ITVKOBlI 20 APR 77 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREI' • 2690.0000 sa,rT. XrflP • 1089,6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREr • 1290.3000 (NCH£S YMRP • ,0000 IN. YO .OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 
BREr • 1290.3000 It.'CPl'S ZMRP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • • 000 ELEVON • .000 
SCALE • .0125 UI1IlI.OR • 90.000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 25881 0 RN/L c .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z X Y CHMO CNo'"D CTrD CTrs CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
tl 
-4.994 239.600 200.05000 -.27096 -.14"23 .02547 "35.87000 .00000 .00000 652.32000 .00000 .00000 
-4.998 249.620 200.10000 .02305 -.14753 .02602 "35.48000 .00000 .00000 651.73000 .00000 .00000 
-4.986 299.190 200.14000 -.02402 -.(1811 .05128 435.72000 .00000 .00000 652.10000 .00000 .00000 
-4.559 398.750 200.05000 .04623 -.07456 .10973 435.94000 .00000 .OOCOO 652.42000 .00000 .00000 
-4.951 458.720 200.04000 .03327 -.09357 .07060 435.03000 .00000 .00000 652.56000 .00000 .00000 
-4.955 558.890 200.C2000 .19359 -.07768 .06812 435.50000 .00000 .00000 652.36000 .00000 .00000 
-5.014 659.480 200.13000 .03785 -.05351 .07352 435.71000 .00000 .00000 652,08000 .00000 ,00000 
-5.051 800.110 200.25000 .14529 -,06499 ,07120 '+35.68lJOO .00000 .00000 652.03000 .00000 ,00000 
~ GRADIENT .00000 ,00000 .OCOOO .00000 .oooeo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 RUN NO. 25901 0 RN/L I: .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
I DALPH.'. Z X Y CHMD CNF"C CTro CTrs CTru CTAD CTAS CTAU 
, .002 99,523 200,13000 .44749 -,09159 .06261 434.32000 .00COO .00000 650,00000 .00000 ,00000 
.023 148.840 200. 150CO -.07843 -.10767 ,04032 434,76000 ,00000 .00000 650.69000 .00000 .00000 
.023 199.060 200.15000 .00556 -.11551 .05388 433.64000 .00000 .OQOOO 648.99000 ,00000 .00000 
l .042 298.530 200.14000 .00879 -.07447 .05003 432.82000 .OOCOO .00000 647.76000 .00000 ,00000 
, .037 398.6~0 200.10000 .020~1 -.06232 .10369 ~33.48000 .00000 .00000 6~8.7~000 ,00000 .00000 .021 499.930 200,09000 .85161 -.07880 .05935 433.~3000 .00000 .00000 648.66000 .00000 .00000 
-.020 599.~90 200.21000 .07690 -.0645~ .06553 432.32000 .00000 .00000 6~7.00000 ,00000 .00000 
r 
-.029 699.790 200.2~COO .19715 -.06:05 .0661~ "33.50000 .00000 .00000 648.77000 .00000 .00000 
-.COI 799.310 200.21000 .22303 
-.0591" .06335 "33.~3000 .00000 .00000 648.67000 .00000 .OOC~f'I 
GRADIENT .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCO 
~ RUN NO. 25921 0 RN/L :Of .88 GRADIENT INTERVAl ~ -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z X Y Ch."1O CNF"D CTrD CTrs CTru CTAO CTAS CTAU 
~.9B5 
-50.54" 200.20000 .28588 -.07675 ,06910 ~32.54000 .00000 .00000 6"7.33000 .00000 .00000 
... 983 15.121 200.08000 -.10605 -.C6794 .07516 432.19000 .00000 ,00000 6"6.80000 .00000 .00000 
5.005 48.975 200.17000 .16586 -.07072 .0702~ .. 32.67000 .00000 .00000 647.53000 .00000 .00000 
5.020 99.809 200.17000 -.15005 -.07291 .06534 '131.27000 .00000 .00000 6~5."~000 .00000 .00000 
5.059 193.570 200.12000 -.82294 -.06280 .06139 '132. '+7000 .. 00000 ,00000 647.22000 .00000 .00000 
5.029 298.550 200.25000 -.06703 -,05463 .09295 "31.89000 .00000 ,00000 6~6.36000 .00000 .00000 
5.022 398.820 200.32000 ,08556 -.07028 .05761 '131.59000 .00000 ,00000 6~5.90000 .00000 .00000 
'1.958 598.650 200.27000 ,26233 -.05799 .06529 '132.04000 .00000 ,00000 646.58000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT 13,23193 -.00701 -.004'19 ,00 .. 97 28.58210 .00000 ,00000 ~2.77495 .00000 .00000 
, ..... , 
.. -~~-. ~, [ , . 
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DATE 06 HAY 77 TABULATED SOURCE DATA. 1A22. lAEOC V'tIB-D9") P.~GE 528 
V'tIS-D9A (1A22).0IlBITERIO'tRC.I' IIIET SEPARATING IUYKOSI) 20 APR 77 , 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRlC DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. XMRP • 1099.6000 IN. XO ALPHA • -5.000 BETA • .000 
LREf' • 1290.3000 INCHES YMRP • .0000 IN. YO OBETA • .000 X • 200.000 
8REF ' • 1290.3000 INCHES ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN. ZO Y • .000 ElEVON • .000 SCALE • .0125 UMBLDR • 90.000 RCS • 1.000 
GAS • 1.000 
RUN NO. 25861 0 RN/L • .87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
OALPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGAS PS3 DLPBAl TSI T82 DT T 
-10.000 399.930 976.86000 976.85000 88.00000 976.66000 976.6~000 72.00000 73.00000 27.92500 99.39000 
-9.983 ~~9.600 977.03000 977.03000 88.00000 977.03000 976.6~000 72.00000 73.00000 2S.5~000 99.39000 
-9.978 ~99.270 977.20000 977.20000 88.CDOOO 977.20000 976.6~000 72.00000 73.00000 27.71700 99.39000 
-9.960 598.910 91i.2~000 977.2~000 68.00000 977.2~000 97S.6~000 72.00000 73.00000 2~.69900 99.39000 
-9.950 69B.6~0 977.50000 977.50000 88.00000 977.50000 976.6'<000 72.00000 73.00000 20.6~00 99.39000 
-10.007 799.310 977.~~000 977.~~OOO 88.00000 977.~~000 97S.S~000 72.00000 73.00000 IS.70500 99.39000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 25881 0 RNIl • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DAlPHA Z PRC PRC2 TGA5 P53 OLP8Al T81 T82 DT T 
-~.99~ 239.S00 979.07000 979.07000 88.00COO 979.07000 978.82000 72.00000 ~.OOOOO 27.95000 99.39000 
~~.998 2~9.620 979.1~000 979.1~000 68.00000 979.1~000 978.82000 72.00000 ~.OOOOO 27.~7300 99.39000 
-~.ge6 299.190 979.21000 979.21000 88.00000 979.21000 978.82000 72.00000 ~.00000 27.87700 99.39000 
-~.959 398.750 979.22000 979.22000 S8.00000 979.22000 978.82000 72.00000 ~.OOOOO 26.29300 99.39000 
-~.951 ~98.720 979.~3000 979.~3000 88.00000 979.~3000 978.82000 72.00000 7~.00000 23.96200 99.39000 
-~.965 598.890 979.12000 973.12000 88.00000 979.12000 978.82000 72.00000 7~.00000 20.95300 99.39000 
-5.01~ 6S9.~80 979.19000 979. 19QOO 68.00COO 973~ Isaoo 978.82000 72.00000 ~.OOOOO 17.~~00 59.39000 
-5.051 800.110 979.11000 979.11000 88.00000 979. 110:l0 978.82000 72.00000 ~.OOgOO 15.16300 99.39000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 25901 0 RN/L • .88 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRe PRC2 TGA5 PS3 OLPBAl T81 T82 DT T 
.002 99.523 978.9~000 978.9~000 85.00000 978.9~000 978.69999 71.00000 ~.OOOOO 20.39200 99.39000 
.023 1~8.8~0 979.02000 979.02000 es.OOOOO 979.02000 978.66993 71.00000 7~.00000 17.78700 99.39000 
.023 199.060 978.<:5000 97B.85000 85.00000 978.85000 978.68999 71.00000 7~.00000 18.71700 99.39000 
.0~2 299.530 979.91000 978.91000 85.00000 978.91000 978.55999 71.00000 7~.00000 19.95000 99.39000 
.037 399.6~0 978.95000 978.96~00 85.0COOO 97B.95000 978.68999 71.00000 ~.OOOOO 19.~0200 99.39000 
.021 ~99.930 978.8~000 978.84000 86.00000 978.6~000 978.68999 71.00000 ~.OOOOO 18.33600 99.39000 
-.020 599.~90 978.72000 978.72000 85.00000 978.72000 978.68999 71.00000 7~.00000 16.19500 99.39000 
· -.029 699.790 978.52000 978.52000 ES.OOOOO 978.52000 978.68999 71.00000 7~.00000 13.95000 99.39000 
-.001 793.310 978.85000 978.85000 86.00000 978.65000 978.68999 71.00000 ~.OOOOO II.~OO 99.39000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
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TABULATED 50URCE DATA. 1A22. IAEDC V4IB-D9A) 
V4IB-09A IIA221 • OR8 I TER I04RC I 1 WIET SEPARATING 
IOB9.Sooo IN. XO 
,0000 IN. YO 























RUN NO. 25921 0 RN/L· .B8 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
DALPHA Z PRC 
4.985 -50.544 978,26000 
4.983 15.121 978,42000 
5.005 48.975 978.57000 
5.020 98.809 978,26000 
5.058 198.570 978.58000 
5,029 258,550 978.22000 
5.022 358.820 978.49000 
4.958 599,550 978,56000 
GRADIENT 6~. 70604 












PRC2 TGA5 P53 
978.26000 86,00000 978.26000 
978,42000 86.00000 978.42000 
978.57000 86.00000 978.57000 
978.26000 86.00000 978,26000 
978.58000 86.00000 978.58000 
978.22000 85.00000 978.22000 
978.49000 86.00000 978.45000 
978,56000 86.00000 978.55000 









































V4IB-D9A (IA22I,ET SEPARATING FROH OR8 (04RCI) (AVK0811 1 04 HAY 77 
1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 




















RUN NO, 25861 0 RN/L • ,87 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5,00 
DALPHA Z X Y ALPHAT BETAT CN CU1 CY CYN CBL CA 
-10,000 399.930 200.03000 ,44517 -14,99800 .00514 -.27968 -.04583 .00654 .00113 .00069 .09657 
-9.983 449.600 159.99000 .12301 -14.96200 .00202 -.29084 -.03686 .00762 .00059 .00073 • 1039l 
-9.97B 499.270 200.06000 .00689 -14.97500 .00150 -.30125 -.02577 .00914 -.00001 .00074 .IOB03 
-9.960 55B.910 199.92000 .35959 -14.9'i900 .00679 -.32214 -.00119 .009B4 -.00079 .00060 .12060 
-9.950 65B.640 199.91000 .03165 -14.93800 .00252 -.33765 .0217'+ .00981 -.00IS7 .00054 .13942 
-10.007 799.310 200.12000 .25415 -14.99500 .00406 -.30596 .01441 .01005 -.00199 .00076 .14034 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
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1328.7200 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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CAVK0811 
PAGE 530 
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